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Federal Relations, National Education Association --------_
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EMifflPIENCY S, ff(M1 Al)

ACT OF 1970

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1070

HOUSE O' REISPINTATIVJS,
GENEitA.
OF TIlE (-

SmUI('OMMIT"EF, oN EI)I('ATmO'-,
MomfrrmE ON EDUCATION ANI LABOR,

11'a.54ington, D.C.

The subcommnittee met at 10 o'clock a.m., pursuant. to cal!, ill room
2175, Rayburn House Office Building, lion. Roman C. ltucinski (chairman of tho subcommittee) presid 1ng.
Preent: Representatives Pucmisk i, Perkins, lwkins, Ford, Qiiie,

Bell, Dellenback, and Steiger.

Staff members present: John F. Jennings, subcommittee counsel:
Alexandra Kisla, clerk; and Charlei W. Radcliffe, minority counsel
for education.
Mr. PCIcxSK1.

rho committee will come to order.
This morning the General Subcommittee on Education begins hearings on IT.1l. 1 846, the Emergency School Aid Act of 1970. This bill

has been iltrolltced in tile l-6uso by Congressmen Albeit. If. Quip,
Gerald Ford, John Monagan, Ogden" Reid, John Dellenback, Marvin
Esch, and William Steiger. A similar bill has been introduced in the
Senate by Senators Jacob Javits and Claiborne Pell.
If there is no objection, Piresident Nixon's addss of Mardi 24 on
school desegregationl will be inserted in tile hearing record as appendix
A. In that address the President set, his administration's police on
school (esegregation and promised to submit to ('ougvs,; th" bill
which we are now considering.
At this point in the record I will pace tie text of that bill, 11.R.
17&16, and a sumary of its contents as des rilbe by Mr. Quip whei Ihe
intloluced it on May*27, 1970. 1 will al insle, tthe,ihv-sident's mtgi'-at,
to Congress on May 21, ill which ho proposed this bill.
(Tile documents mentioned above follow:)
(1)

2

2u

$.~~

H4, It.17846

IN
P11E 1OUSE1 OF'1PRS NPA v4:
Mr. Qvio. (6foriiimi'f, i. (h~i~11 )I, . 14 l. Mr. Alo
MmVr. IIEIIor \ewv
York, Mr. I Wi.,., h.W-K. Mr. EScii, 1111d Mr. smiiitiig of Wiisijn )
ilt E.
ltd

lee

ll1owilig billk:wh~ich waq reiiferried

tUts(li

l ili(ftk(.oiiEdiwitioii

A BILL
TVo atssist Schol ol disticwtsto lteN specifi I

IroI)1e111siltei(Ielit to
(lt'N'treg.I 1I
Oii)Pe(lnlllI. , 811(1 seeo11(1flry schools and to
provide ftimicial astiwt~~e to improve edittetjoi ii n ."(4111
impndat(M rens. 1111(1for ot her putrp~oses.

I
2

Be'it
1llEs

Cuall#b 1h.Semite and H1
Iouse of IRepresenla-

offite Uiitcd Shttesof

AA

fleI'icagin

Cotigress a eP*1bb'd,

3 'I'httit thi4 Ae(1 i)1iv b1e'ited tis the' "mergeney'
4

Amt of 1970".

6

%ic.2
''lle Ourjose of tlis Act is to provide financial

8()to
9

School Aid

11,41lhlocal e(IleftiollaI agencies throfighoit,

the Nationi to imeet the speial needs incident to the

3

I

elifnination

2

among students and faculty in elcientary and secondar.-

3

schools;

4

of racial segregation aild dikcrimiInat ion

(b) to encourage the voluiitrv elimi nat ion, r.du,-

5

(ion. or prevention of racial isolatio,

6

subistaiitial proportion of ininorily group stiiden

7

order to improve the quality of edfcltion available to

8

such students; and

iii schofd, with
in

9

(c) to aid children in elementary anid s'ncndarv

10

schools to owrcome the educational disadvantages ,of

11

racial isolation by assisting, in a coleitmtratcd liianner,

12

school districts with high proportions of minority group

13

students to carry out interracial educational prognis

14

amid odher programs to improve tie quality of their edu-

15

cational services.

I;

17

APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 3. (a) There are authorized Io fie appropriated

18 for carrying out this Act not in exces of $55 000,0u for
19 the fiscal year ending June 310, 1971, and not ili excess of
20 $1,000,000,000 for the succeeding fiscal year.
21

(b) Funds so appropriated shall remain available for

22 obligation for one fiscal year beyond that for which they are
23 appropriated.
24

25

ALOTMINTS AMONG STATES

Sw,.c. 4. (a) From the sums appropriated pursuant to

26 section 3 for carrying out this Act for any fiscal year. the

I I

4
3
I Secretary shall allot an amount equal to two-thirds thereof
2 amonlg the States by allotting to each State $100,000 plus
3

an amount which bears the "me ratio to tie balance of such

1

two-thirds of such stuns as the adjusted nmnber of minority

5

group children (as defined in subsection (e) ) in the State

(i

bears to the adjusted number of minority group children in

7 all of the States. The remainder of such sums may be ex8 penned by the Secretary as lie may find necessary or rppro9 priate for gratits or contracts to carry out the purposes of
10 this Act.
II

(b) The amount by which any allotment to a State for

12 a fiscal year under subsection (a) exceeds the amount which
13 the Secretary determines will be required for such fiscal year
14

for programs or projects within such State which meet the

I

requirements for approval of applications under this Act shall

I{ he available for reallotnent from tlme to time, on such dates
17

during such vear as the Secretary may fix by regulAtion, to

18 other States in proportion to the original allotments to such
19 States under subsection (a) for that year but with such pro20 portionate amount for any of such other States being reduced
21

to the extent it exceeds the sum the Secretary estimates

22 such State needs and will be able to use for such year; and
23 the total of such reductions shall be similarly reallotted among
24

the States whose proportionate amounts were not so reduced.

25

Any amounts reallotted to a State under this subsection dur-

5
4
1 ing a fiscal year shall ie deemed part of its allotment iniler
2 subsection (a) for such year.
(c) For the purpose of this section, the tenu "adjusici!

3
4

number of minority group children" for any- State itwali 1a

5 number equal to the sum of (I) the number of minority
6 group children (as defined in section 9(d) ) eirdled in
7 public schools in local eductinual agencies in such Slate
8 which are carrying out a plan of desegregation (A ) l.r.naui
9 to a final order of a I tniled States court. isued, within a period
10 not to exceed the Iwo fiscal years preeedinig the fical year
11

for which the allotment muder this section is to he imade. or

12

(1B)

pursuant to a dleternination of the Secretary. mode

13 within such period. that such plan is adequate to ivet tile
14 requirements of title VI of the (Civil Rights Act: anl (2) the
15 number of minority group children enrolled in public schools
16

in local educational agencies ii a State. The adjusited

unlimber

17 of minority group children in each State hall he detennined
18 by the Secretary on the basi of the most recent available data
19 s tisfractory to him.
20

21

]IIIIIAlITY FOR PINANWJNO ASSISTAN('E

Sx:c. 5. (a) The SecretarY may-provide financial assist-

22 ance (through grant or contract) pursuant to appication"
23

approved under section 7-

24

(1) to aosist any local educational agency which k

25

implementing a plan of desegregation, or which has,

within twok ytiirs priolr to its ailicaetioii liereiiider,
v'uiijileted

Owe impi lemniitation (of

th(le additioil coslts
(e)
0

) (if iiiijleiiit

-puial

posblte
1(if

Il

(its detcriniined mider slibsect ioin
lgicli such

r(

prgastl

itcanar, to liiicd

stireessfii

or f carrying out1
(11i

illjcits designe-d to enliame (liedesegregation;

(2) to aIssist aniy local Cetdtiiifll uigeiicy to meet

7

(ie( additimil costs of ca rrying o(lit

8

an

U)iilt
eliminate

or0 reduce raclial isiilaiioi ill Pile or more of (lie ravililv
ili sectiml

9 (g))~ il [lie

10

is(hited~l schools (it-, (Mfilled

II

school dist rict of suclh agency,

12

of minority group chlildren iin such schools, or to prevent

13

ru1(iiil isohaioll reasonaly likely to ocur (ill (lie absence
11

of

uissistiuice inider

or to rediuce the number

this Acet, ill one (it more schools ill

suich district which are iiol racially isolated bult have at
;sifstant jal enrollmnt (if minioty grotip children ; oir

17

(31) to assist it local1 ediuca tiuii'i I ageuiv o1r other

18

IliblifE or priiflle ;igeiiey' inIihtitii, (or orgnuiizatioii (but
011Nlirotigh conit racts il tile caise, or at private agelwyN,
onl

20)

iastittion. or orgimization otlier tliau it iioniiroflt one),

21

to uarY ouit iiitcrracial eduicaliomiul progrzm1g oi- projects

l2)2

ilivolvilng thle jolilil participa1i0l1 of miinority' group and

2:3

iiolll"lillority gr(liij)

21

child. en attending different schools

where such midnority group children attendl racially iso-

7

hated schouoli iii a schli
2

di~trict ill whirli the untidier

of minority group ehildr'l ili avera~re daily mifivlhrhill

il di
te pImlii

wthools. for (Itie fisciil yvar l)recedhiig the

iscil Year for which such asistaiiev i,, looid

It

atleast tell thonusand or (11) more tinii0

i (A
per ven ii1

G

of much average daily Inehlip

71

schools. except flint if such agrem-y dleinslnftra te that, ill

8

[lie case of some racially isolated clildrei. provisionu for

9

such programs cauifiilt Jmreettbhlv be made,

10

(of all childreii ill m-ili

itult ituiiiS1ialv promiisig pilot or dvmiow~frmit

thli

tos carry

p'u
n Irauins

ii or projects lo overcome (lit aderV~se ('lllleflionll

efTecti

12

(if racial isolation upon suich chldreni.

13

(b) Ili stich cases where, the Secretarv fin;ds thait it

14

would more cllcetively carry owt the pirjposes (of thiis Act.

1

le
h- may manke grants to any public (or ninuprofit private
13agency, instihiitiou, or orgamizatioui otherr thian a local cdII-

17

catiouial agency)

,

and couitraet with

iiy%plior

privnte

18 Agency. illstil ttionl, or organization to rarrv outll
Jrsigralis
19

or projects designed to support (the development or impl
1 e-

20

Hieuthtion of a pln program, or project degcriid ill
cla uize
21() or (2) of section .5 (a).

22

(c) 'The 1111oun1t of financial assistance Ito a locill ed1-

23

calional agency under this sectioni mauy not exceed Ihie

2-1

costs which are determined lite

25

wilth regulations hprescrihiel by him, to resilt ill
it Gevtincerca-v

-4-cretarv, ill accordance

7
1 inI the aggregate operating expenditures of such agency for a
2 fiscal year.

3
4

AIT iIORIZED AGTIVITIJS

Suw. 6. Financial assistance under section 5 shall be

5 available for programs or projects involving activities
6 designed to carry out the purposes of this Act, including"7
8

(a) the provision of additional professional or other
staff nt'imbers (inelotding staff members specially trained
inl prollens incident to desegregation or hio (ho elimina-

1)

lon, reduction, or prevention of racial isolation) and

II

the training and returning of staff for such schools;

12

(b) remedial and other services to meet the special

13

needs of children in schools which are affected by a plan

14

described in clause (1) or (2) of section 5 (a) or are

15

racially isolated, including special services for gifted and

16

tailenjted children in such schools;

17
18

(e) comprehensive guidance, counseling, and other
personal services for pupils;

19

(d) development and employment of new instruc-

20

tional techniques and materials designed to meet the

21

needs of racially isolated schoolchildren;

22

(e) innovative interracial educational programs or

23

projects involving tie joint participation of minority

2.1

group and nonmninority group children attending different schools, including extracurricular activities and co-

9
8
I

operative

2

schools within the mine or different school dis.ric.s;

3

exchange

or oler

nrrmig(,inits

lietweei

(f) repair or iuinor remodeling or nlteration of

4

existing ,lhmd

5

,dallation, mollenization, or replacemient of equipment)

6

and the lease or purchase of mobile cla,,sroomn units or

7

other mobile eductiomal fawilitis;

faeiitie,, (including the aquiition, in-

8

(g) the provision of transportation series for

9

public school students, except tiat, in accordance with

10

section 422 of the General Eduvolion l'rovimimms Act,

11

nothing in this Aot shall be cons-tnted to require the

12

,traniportation of students in order to overcneo

13

imbalanco;

14

racial

(h) community aofivities, including public educa-

15

lion efforts, in support of a plan, program, project, 01

16

other activity ,ndor this Act;

17

(i) special adininistrative activities, such as the

18

rescheduling of students, or teachers, or the joision of

19

information to parents and other members of tile general

20

public, incident to the implementation of a plan described

21

in clause (1) or (2) ofsecotion5(a) ;

22

(j) planning and evaluation activities; and

23

(k) other specially designed programs or projects

24

which meet tile purposes of this Aot.

10
9
I
2
:3

.\l'l1l:OV.A. (OF.\II.IIII)NS

Sj:c. 7. (:i)

A

alplitcalii for lssistlance mider thi.

Act imy L, approved I,\th(, ,Secretary oil]ly if lie ie fer-

( ) that si(i'h aplllication,
A ) s1i forlh a lan wliich i, siffli(iel

colvl-

7

i. ce dint it will
ltl1(,heninivie to oiler reasoiiihle a suin

,S

aICiiabiee
heI

Oil(' or imiore

Sullch

Clinditioli,

12

quire to carry lilt Ihl

It

thait

other ilifonnatioi,

terniis,

aid assurnice.s itslhe Secretary may re-

il

(2)

grant." lny

ade IIIIder this Act: and

(!1)oliailis

1tl

plrposs for wvhi(hi

ie State

purposes of this AO;
,(ilcatioill agency goverinig

the school district or scliool districts ii which tie ap-

!1'i proved program or project will be carried out has been
given reasonable opportunity to offer recomnimendationi
17

to the applicant and (o submit comments to the Secre-

18

hirv;

(3) inthe ease of an application for assistance under

19

(3) of section 5, that the prognim or project

21)

clause

21

to be assisted will involve an additional expenditure per

22

pupil to be served, determined in accordance with regula-

2:3

tions prescribed by the Secretary, of sufficient magni-

21

lu(de

to provide reasonable assurance that tie desired

11.It. .178461- 2

I(
I

vdhcatiial iiilim willi

2J

tlis At will tiot be dipreid iii stleh a way az to under-

3

IimltC their effectivnss"

(4)

,aclihi,'ve

and 0,i fttl,, mimh-r

in tle case of an application by a local cdii-

caftiioal ageitey, (lnat, to the extent collistnt vitlh the
number of children in tile school district of smlhl iineinev
7

enrolled in private elenClary and secondary schools

S

which are racially isolated, sulch agency has made pro-

9

v
visions for special cdicational seric'

iiid
al rnligemlt's

10

effects of such isolawhich are designed to overcome ilte

11

tion and iii which sich children can participate

•

12

(5) (lint the applicant has adopted effective procc-

13

ditres, including lri vi-sions for suctr objetive measure

14

iients of educational and other change to be effected

15

by this Act as tile Secretary may require, for ile con-

Il
G

tinuing evaluation of programs or projects under

17

Act, including their effectiveness in achieving clearly

18

stated program goals, their impact on related programs

19

and upon ihe coinn nity served, andl their structureirnd

20

mechanisms for the delivery of services and including,

21

where appupriate,

22

groups composed of personsIIwho have uot participate

23

in such programs; and

iis

conpmrions with proper e0i rof

24

(6) that the applicant is not reasonably able to

25o

provide, out of non-Federal sources, (he assistance for

26

which the application is made.

43-939 0-70-2

12
II
1

(b) In (he ease of an application by a combination of

2

local educational agencies for jointly carrying out a program

1

r project under this Act, at least one suph agency shall be

4 1 a agency described in section 5 al any oree or more such
5 agencies joining ill such apllieation may he autiorized to
6

adin ister such program or project.

7
8
9
1()

tSTAIILISI[MENT OF PIIIORITIES
S c. 8. (a) The Secretary may, from time to (line, set
dates by wlhic

applications for grants under this Act shall

be filed and may prescribie an order of priority to be fol-

11 lowed in approving such apl)lications. Any order of priority
12 so prescribed may give special weight to one or more catei'i gories of applicants or to one or more categories of programs
14 or projects or to applicants which fall within more than one
15

eaclegory of need.

16

(h) In determining whether to make any grant under

17

section 5 or in fixing the amount thereof, the Secretary shall

18

take into account such criteria as lie deems pertinent, in-

19 ellding20

(1) the relative need for assistance, taking into

21

accott such factors as the extent of racial isolation in

22

the school district to be served and the degree to which

23

measurable deficiencies in the quality of public education

24

afforded in such school district exceed those of other

25

school districts;

13
12
1
2

(2)

which the prgrain tor

pr4)ilisI

project atTords- in carryl'ig

3

I

the relative

olw theI]lrlpwz,- of Ilik Act:

the degree to which the ]rograin tor project

(3)

is likely to effect a decrease ii racial isolatioi in racially

violated schools; and
(4)

the amount available for assistance in lhe Stlat,

under this Act in relation to the applicitions pendini,
8

before him.

9

It)
1

12

DEFINITIONS

S8Fc. 9. As used in thi; Act, except wheii otherwise
specified(a)

The ternt "equipment"

includes mainhiery, wiili-

1

ties, and built-in equipment and any necessary enclosures

14

or stnoturos to house them, and includes all other itfenis net-

15

es.iary for the provi.ion of ediueation servic(ts, sUCh as iii-

16 stnctional equipment and necessary furniture, printed. 1ml,17 listed, and audio-visual instruc.tional materials,

id other

18 related material.
19

(b) The term "gifted and Jalented children" ueaws, ii,

20 accordance with objective criteria prescribed by the Secre21 tary, children who have outstnanding intellectual ability or
22 creative talent.
23

(O) The terni "local educational agency" means a puib-

24 lie board of education or other public authority legally ci,25 stituted within a State for either administrative control, or

13
1

dlirectin (iof,jinidic clemenitairY or secondary schlsl il it city,

3~ of a Si i(, or ii'ch combu~inationt of N4Ilol

4 as are recoigIizc(
5

ini a Slas

its jIllblic edeiiiiiiai
(ofulical

tia ami niiiti ate
v ageiev for

(r secondary schools, or a eontitdintioii

'ltivatiouial aile1CicS ; a1111 icludts on

7 inifiiuion fir aigency lhavinig
8

(listricts, or coiies~

flniuii

rative

other plici

control andI( (firte-

iolt oif i pulic elementary or secondary school.

9

(d) ( I)

Thel terill ''minority gtoop Children" Ineanis

10

(A ) t'Iiidreii, aged l ive

11

Negro, Amnerivaii Itifdian, or Spanisli-Sinrnaind A merican,

12 amid, (11)
13

lii

seventeeni, ineltisiv'e, who are

(except for the puirpo~ses of section~ 4.)

,

its deter-

miinedI by the Seretary, children of stich ages whno are front
11 t'iviromewis where thne douninia

inguage is otlher thain

1 Finghisli
'
(Stichi as Prench speaking and Oriental ehijldren)
midl(whno, as at result (of limited Eunglishi-speakiuug ability,9 are
17

vduienuionallv deprived, mid (2)

18

inained A iternedin

thie termt

''Spanish -Sur-

iticludes persons of Mexican, Puerto

19 Iicai. 'uia!,, or Spanish origin or ancestry.
00 (e) The frm ''notiproltl' as applied to an agency,
21

orga ntniiim, or institution ineans an agency, organization,
22Or instiifim owned or openraed by one or more nonprofit

23

coirpowttioIns or wi-Nociations no jpari 'of the nof earnings, of

241

which imues,. or may lawfully inure, to thne benefit of Any

25

private shareholder or imil(ividtiaI.

14
I

(f}I The terl

"plia

of d(csgrvetr.aitlil

les
1 a iliii

2 which has beii appro ved bylfiihecStrvfhr' w adcolpiale iIIIIr
3

title VI of Ilte Civil Right.

4

racitilly segregated stidenl.t

5

econlary schools or which has Iei

Acl for tih dehsegrewitim of
or fllteil"

ill iihiinieiarv attd

tmhidertakcii pr-ma-it

6

to a fiial order of a court of tile United Stales requiring silc.

7

desegregation or otherwise requiring the elimlimnIiti, of racial

.' diseumhitioi ill alleleiienitary anl sc'4lndtry school sysle.l.
9

(1)

'lThe terms "rneially isolated school

and "racial

10

isolation"

11

(ion, respeclively,, iin which ninorihy group clldrcii

in reference to a school mea

12 stilute more than 51) per ventltu
13

a schol! anid (onldi'on-

of (he avenge daily uiwicu-

bership of a school.

ill

(I) The terms "elementary and secondary school" ayid

15

"school" imean a school whie!h provide s elementnry or see-

16 ondary education, as determined muder State hw, emwepl that
17 it does not inehlde ail\ education provided beyond grald
18

19
20
21
22
23

i) The tern

"Seeretary"

means tihe Secretary

12.
of

llealth, Education, and Welfare.
(j) The term "State" means one of the ifty States or
the District of Columbia.
(k) The term "State educational agency"

neang lhe

State board of education or other agency or oflicer pri-

24 mnrily responsible for the State supervision of public dementary and secondary schools, or, if there is no such officer

15
I

or agency, an officer or agency designated by the Oovernor

2 or by State law for this putrpose.
3

4

EVALUATION

Sp.c. 10. Sueh portion as the Secretary may determine,

5 but not more than 1 per centum, of any appropriation under
6 this Act for any fiscal year shall be available to him for
7 evaluation (directly or by grants or contracts) of the pro8 gram authorized by this Act, and in the case of allotments
9 from any such appropriation, the amount available for allot10 ment shall be reduced accordingly.

II
12

JOINT FUNDINO

SpE. 11. Pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Presi-

1:3 dent, where funds are advanced by the Department of

14

Heath, Education, and Wefare and one or more other Fed-

15 eral agencies for any project or activity funded in whole or
16 in part under this Act, any one Federal agency may be desig17 nated to act for all in administering the funds advanced. In
18 such cases, any such agency may waive any technical grant
19 or contract requirement. (as defined by regulations) which
20 is inconsistent with the similar requirements of the administer21

ing agency or which the administering agency does not

22

impose.

23

24

NATIONAL ADVISORY COU XC1L

'Aw. 12. The President shall appoint a Nalonal Advis-

25 ory Council on the Education of Racially Isolated Children,

17
16
1

consisting of twelve members, for the pIurIsue (if reviewing

2

the administrations and operation ,f this Act anid ntuking

3

recomlnell(ations for the illproveincit of this Act mid its

4

adlinisistnition anid operation and for increasing the el-('live-

a

ness of programs or projects carried out pursuiant to this Act.

6

REPORTS

7

8P:(. 1:3. The Secretary shall include in his annual report

8

to the Conigress a full uepdrt as to the administration of Ilis

9 Act and tie effectiveness of programs or projects Ihereun(ler.
10

OENERAL PROVISION'S

11

SmIc. 14. (a) Tlue provision of sublnirt 2 of part B and

12

part C of the generall Education Provisions Act (title IV

13

of Public Law 247 (Ninetieth Congress) as amended by

14

title IV of Public Law 230 (Ninety-first Congress)) shall

15 apply to the program of Federal assistance authorized under
16

this Act as if such progranim were an applicable program umider

17

such General Education Provisions Act, and the Secretary

18 shall have the authority vested in the Comnmi.sioner of Edui19

cation by such subpart and such part with respect to such

20

program.

21

(b)Section 422 of such generall Eduention Provisions

22

Act is amended by inserting "thie Emergeney School Aid Act

23

of 1970;" after "the I.ternationt

Edocation Act of HI6;".

.

I

18
SIMtml.

o r I.l

17S

ni: ItMERGENCYc

I. SUMMARY (it' "IMEENCY S(HOOL

AID ACT OF 1970

SCIIo.

AID ACT OF

1'70

e'l'lproi),ed "l'mil('rgui('y S4.lool .Ai Act of 1()70* Is d silgnedi! to inet tile four
algores of iAi outlijul' ifi the I'rsldent's Marc+h 21 statement on elementary
tiil w.c'owlary ,hol dt.segregation :
Tlw sIx,elal rlivId of (isegregatillg or recently de.gregatetl) distrtits for addiIfonal rad1.tkis, oersonntl and training re4ni red to get tlie new, unitary system
.',l <+.essfrilly .starti-..
''Ji slcial ie'eds (if racl:mlly-imloaete schools where de fa(to segregatfon persi.,,s+ +arid \vrht r
iileilhte itifu. ion of Inlloley can make 11 rtal difference in
ferlims of t-iliiatloiail (,lv'f
et iess.
'ilie speelal needs of those districts (lint have (lie furthest tn go to catll tip
eilicathonally with flie re st of lhe hatio.
ThI, flnallclig of innovative techniques for prov iding ednentlonally sound interralial exlierliices for ehillren In racially isohlted schools.
A. (GNFRAL PU''IIOSES-SETION L
Plitani(iai .issistaice is to ble provided to aid :
(I1)
Dc
jurr
listriets
now desegregating liursuntit to court order or hlEWV plan,
or having done so within two years prior to application, for special neids incildent
to tile I lnleientation of Iliese p]ais.
(2) Dc factor districts that wish to undertake volhitary effi.rts to eliminate,
redulep or prevent racial Isolit ion ilI elem itallry
id secondary schools for lmrIoses of inloroving fhe iqnality of edlneation avallalle to students In sueh .schools

.11141
(3) Rtacially imnjeted (dcfato) districts (liat wish to undertake special interracial progrants, or where sulll programs are not practicable, programs designed
to overcome (lie educal ioial disadvantages tf racial iNotation.
It. STAlT: AL.I 01.MI"ENTS--NECTION

I

Assisl dance woald le lrovidetol ly nieaii. of discretionary project grants to local
educatloial ageciels, 111111
under certain conditions other pbiile a114 private lion.
profit organizations, with adlinistratIlon at tlie Federal level. 'I'wo-thlrds of (lie
lotal fumds art allotted among the States ol :a tormnhla basi.. The remaining onethlird Iis to lie dlistlted
il
among
flhe
States
1on
a totally diseretionary basis.
Un'mider th (l State (list rlullon sllelle, each State rceIves $100,000 11lS all
11llmou1t Ibasd U
lie nulm,
ler
uf minority stilts
Iln lite State vis a vis tihe
total mmnler of minority studentsin
Ilie Natlon, with each minority student it
a district requlre to desegregate and Implementing a desegregation ilan being
doilde to'nted. Where local educational agencies In a State do not exhaust (lie
State's li re of ftlnds, those funds will lie reallott'd for local educational agency
projects within other States in proportion to lhe original allotments to such

vtts.
c.

IGMIoImir
ITY FACT ilS-SF'TION 5

Category (1) (dr' jure) dlistrlcts are eliglihle iPn submission of a desegregatl
1)1111which ha lIKI al)roved ly the Secretary of Il EW tnder Title VI
(if the ('vil Rights Act or which hms been uiidertakeii pursuant to court order.
'l'o lie eligible (he district must be imllementing the lan or must have comIleted iinlementatiti of (lie plan within two years of its application for
wl.,Si st a litt.
Pgligildle diktricts iII category (2) (dc facto desegregating) are those having
Other (1) One or more schools iII which iniority Iupills exceed 50% of the
enrollment or (2) one or more schools with snbstantial, but less than 50%',
minority enrollment, vhIlh are in clear danger of becoming racially Isolated.
The termI minority " inside', all persons of Negro, American Indian. Mexican,
Puerto llcan, Cuban, or Sipnishi origin or ancestry. This term also Includes
ImplIs from environments wltre the dominant language Is other than English,
anl who, as a result of lImited English speaking ability, are educationally
deprived.
Eligible districts in category (3) (de facto Impacted) are those in which
niiuiorify children constitute 0,0% of flie pmullh school enrollment, or which

have 10,000 or more imiority students.

A district nay qualify for assistance m
iiiitr
aoii re t la i wit- ato.gry. .'or
iiistanIce,t i large city might. h' aided I.ih th d,.o
,,i. m,
uighlat
r 1reir
r llIy
Isolated 3eroli'HlS ledhr caltegory (01 I and, It'i'rry re
iliterur-raial viuhcali',l
program

s for jupils In other stiei schools tender catt.g#)ry 13)

I1.
1'1 li'OSES

IIt WICUI'

DI'S .MAYH EII!SI'

.

IION

NI;

',

Districts eligile under categories (II
tic jurc
an11(
l2
'l iticlIo tii-.
a
Ilg) imay receive funds to ity t(be "itildlt ittll 1 ,,. 404f
of im
oll
iilt lii a jIla-'I f,,
(lestgregat
or to lprevenit or reiuce1 r
1cil i'olatioi, ti
o, 'arry
mit Sl,-6;
progranis (gesigeit,(I
et
toitanc
l
stlecessfl
t,
rt-tion
ri
or rt-'siitio
ir
r'''tllO of racial isOlatioln. acial k.laltiol
(idtilnt14 : s a , i jt ol
n il% hi,'hiIti st
than 50% of students
h
litatcliool are minority sIuldl-Ilts. Additi1.lnll .,ts ar.
those p)rt-Xllcilng anlCtlal eitt10
crease Ii o'rllo
g tiirwi,
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IP-1:tTION

Financial assislance Is to be provided principally to local educational agencies,
which can then subcontract It desired. When ItIs foundlhat the t woulld h,.
more effectively iiileleediitetl with respect to ca tegory (1) (tit, jurc) and i 2t
(de facto segregating) districts, finncla Ias-sisltaee itay he provided dirs.,ly
to silly public or private 1otiplrolit agences to al in littltdvtl,,jiient or inilh-inentation of atdlesegregatioii plan or it voluntary plai Io ret'uce or lsrevent
racial isolation. However, such agencies are to
, funded osnly for Ntilsorltve
services. Public or private nottlroilt organizations may he funded dirit-oly under

category

(3)

(de facto hlmcted)

to

tndertaket any of the afotreninlti se..l

activities for fite benefit of stilleitsIn ito'lgihle ctegory (3) districts. I.Note

Private lrollt-Inikiiig organizations alsotitay be fnllded directly Under catq.gory

(3).]
,. GRANT CONIDITIONS -- SIIION 7

(1) In the case of grants made to school districts il category (I) (d' jur'
desegregating) and category (2) (de facto desegregating), lit programs to hW,

funded must be part of a conpresensive plan for achieving destgrcgation. How-

ever, a plan to eliminate, reduce or prevent racial Isolation In only one tof
a
ntnlier of racially isolated schools it it dc facto district, could bt, funidled ntiter
category (2). In the ease of grants for use lit category (3) (tie farto ipactetl
districts), there must be a showing that fhe funds will le s11llchently c(In-

centrated to achieve demonstrable results.
(2)
tunity
(3)
(4)

The State In which the fmnids would he expended must he given an opitorto review and comment on the grant application.
The application must Include a satisfactory evaluation plan.
A local educational agency must, in its application, provide assurances that

the agency has made provisions for participation

i speelal prograins by racially

isolated private school children consistent with the number oif sueh thildre lit

racially Isolated private schools.
(.

PRIORITIES--SECTIfON A

Il the administration of the program, priority Is to be given to districts whieh

lag behind other districts In the measurable quality of pIblic ediu(litign. Priority
Is also to be given to those projects which seem most likely to effect a signltcant

decrease in racial isolation.
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It. lEVAVATION-

SECTION 10

1%t of ;my appropriation Ii any olne year Is available to (lie Secrettary for
cVVIllinIa ]i of the prograin.
1. NATIONAL. ADNISORY COUNelL-SECTION

12

Thie P'residenit will appolInt a twelve mtendier National Advisory Council ol lte
D'ilwatloll of lItnecahly JSOla ted Citldreun to review the program and make
revommiendat lons.
.1. AIPPROPHIATIONS -SF.CTON

3

million Is autlioriwid for fiscal. year 19b71 and not in excess
Of st billion Is authorIzed for fIseal year 1.972.
Not fit excv.ss of $70

K{. ADMINISTRATION

The legIslattout plaes the grant making authority' In the Secretary of tie Dpbparlinent oif IHealth, Editeation, and welfare.
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AID TO SCHOOLS WITH FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

MESSAGE
FROM

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATE
TRAN8MITIiNO

PROPOSED LEGISLATION TO PROVIDE FINANCIAl, ASSISTANCE
TO HELP SCHOOL DISTRICTS TO MEET SPECIAL PROBLEMS
INCIDENT TO I)ESEGREGATION IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS, AND TO IMPIIOVE EDUCATION IN RACIALLY
IMPACTED AlREAS, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

MAY 21, 1970.-Message and accompanying papers referred to the Committee

on Education and Labor and ordered to be printed

To the Congress of the United States:
Successfully desegregating the nation's schools requires more
than the enforcement of laws. It also requires an investment of
money.
In my statement on school desegregation on March 24, 1 said
that I would recommend expenditure of an additional $1.5 billion$500 million in fiscal 1971, and $1 billion in fiscal 1972--to assist
local school authorities in meeting four special categories of need:
"-The special needs of desegregating (or recently desegregated)
districts for additional facilities, personnel and training required
to get the new, unitary system successfully started.
":--The special needs of racially impacted schools where
de facto segregation persists-and where immediate infusions of
money can make a real difference in terms of educational effectiveness.

"-The special needs of those districts that have the furthest
to go to catch up exducationally with the rest of the nation.

--The financing of innovative techniques for providing edu-

cationally sound interracial experience,; for children in racially
isolated schools."
To achieve these lrposes, I now propose the Emergency School

Aid Act of 1970.
Under the terilis of this Act, the four categories of need I outlined

would be met through three categories of aid:
(1) Aid to districts now eliminated de jure segregation either
pursuant to direct federal court. orders or illaccordance with
plans elp roved by the Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare, f'or special needs incident to compliance.
(11) Aid to districts that wish to undertake voluntary efforts
to eliminate, reduce or prevent de facto racial isolation, w ith such
ail s)eciflcally targeted for those purposes.
(I1i) Aid to districts in which defacto racial separation persists,
for the purpose of helping estabhlsh special interracial or intercultural educational progralns or, where sucl programs are
impracticable, programs designed to overcome the educational
disadvantage-s thnt stem from racial isolation.
In all three categories, administrative priority will be given to
what I described on M arch 24 as "the special needs ofthose districts
that have the furthest to go to catch up educationally with the rest of
the nation." In all three, also, there will be special attention given
to the development of innovative techniques that. hold promise not
only of helping the children immediately involved, but also of increasing'our understanding of how these special needs can best be met.
TIE BACKOOUND

The process of putting an end to what formerly were deliberately
segregated schools has been long and difficult. 'lhe job is largely done,
is not, yet, completed. In many districts, the changes neede(l to
but it,
produce desegregation place a heavy'strain on the local school systems,
and stretch thiin the resource- of those districts required to desegregate.
'1hei Federal Government should assist, in meeting the additional costs
of transition. This Act, would (10 so, not only or those now deseg-

regating but also for those that, have desegregated within the past

two years but still face additional needs as a result of the change.
'Cite educational effects of racial isolation, however, Are not confined
to those districts that. previously operated dual systems. In most of
our large cities, and in many si;,aller communtities,'housing )atterns
have produced racial separation in the schools which in turn has had
an adverse effect on the education of the children. It i4n the national
interest t hat where such isolation exists, even though it is not of a
kind that violates the law, we should do our best to assist local school
districts attempting to overcome its effects.
In some cases this can best be done by reducing or eliminating the
isolation itself. In some cases it can best be done through interracial
educational programs involving the children of two or more different
schools. In some cases, where these measures are not practicable or
feasible, it. requires special measures to upgrade education within
particular schools or to provide learning experiences of a type that can
enlarge the perspective of children whose lives have been racially
circumscribed.

This Act, deals specificalv with problems which arise from racial
separation, whether deliberate or not, anl whether past or present.
It. is clear that racial isolation ordinarily hits an adverse effect on
e(lucation. Conversely, we also know that desegregation is vital to
quality education-not only from the standpoint of raising the achievement, levels of the disadv'antaged, but also from the standlpoint of
helping all children achieve the broad-based human understanding
that. increasingly is essential in today's world.
l'his Act is addressed both to helping overcome the adverse ,Tl'cts

of racial isolation, and to helping attain the positive benefits of integrated education. It is concerned not with the long range, broadgauge needs of the educational system as a whole, hut rather with

these special and immediate needs.
Hlow 1'r WorKs
The procedures under this Act are designed to put the money
where tile needs are greatest and where it call most effectively be
used, and to provide both local initiative and Federal review il each
case.
Two-thirds of the funds wouhl be allotted among the states on the
basis of a special formula. One-third would be reserved for use by
the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare for especially promising projects in any eligible district. In all cases, whether uniider tbe
State allotment or not, the grants would be made for specific individual projects with each project requiring approval by the Secretary.

Application for grants would be nade by local education agencies,
with the State giveii an opportunity to review and comment on lhe
grant application.

Tile State allotment formula begins by providing a basic mninimnum
of $100,000in each fiscal year for each State. The remainder of formula
funds for each fiscal year would be allotted among the States according
to the proportion of the nation's minority students in each State,
with those in districts required by law to desegregate and iiple-

menting a desegregation I an doubile-cotlnted. This double counting
is designed to lut extra money where the most urgent needs are,
recognizing that there is a priority need at. the present time for the
ending of de jure segregation swiftly, completely, and in a manner
that (oes not sacrifice the quality of education.

If any given State's allocation of funds is not fully utilized under
the terms of this Act, the remainder of those funds would then be
reallocated on the same formula basis for use in other States.
Under Category I (de jure desegregating), any district would be
eligible which is now implementing an approved de-segregation plan,
or which had completed implementing one within two ,years prior to
its application. Those not yet. doing so would become eligible upon
submission of ai acceptable plan. Funds would be available to help
meet the additional costs of implementing the desegregation plan
itself, and also for special programs or projects designed to make

(esegregation succeed in educational terms.
Ufdiler Category iI (de Jacto desegregating), any district would be
eligible if it has one or more school in which minority pupils now

constitute more than half the enrollment, or appear likely to in the
near future. Funds could be provided to help carry out a compre-

heiisive program for the elimination, reduction or prevention of racial
isolation in one or more such schools within the district.
Under Category III (special programs in racially impacted areas),
a district would he eligible if it, has 10,000 or more minority students,
or if minority students constitute 50 percent or more ofits public
school enrollment,. Funds could be provided under this category for
special interracial or intercultural educational programs or, where
these proved impracticable, for unusually promising pilot, or (lemonstration programs designed to help overcome the adverse educational
im pact of racial isolation.
In connection with this Category III aid, it is worth noting that
such research data as is available suggests strongly that from an
educational standpoint what matters most is not the integrated
school but the integrated classroom. This might., at first glance, seem
a distinction without. a difference. But it can make a great deal of
difference, especially where full integration of schools is infeasible. It
means that, by arranging to have certain activities integrated-for
example, by bringing stu-dents from a mostly black school and from
a mostly white school together for special training in a third locationthe educational benefits of integration can'be achieved, at least in
significant pfnrt., oven though the schools themselves remain preponderantly White or black.
In a number of communities, experiments are already under way
01 being planned with a variety of interracial learning experiences.
These have included joint field trips, educational exchanges between
inner-city and suburban schools, city-wido art and music festivals,
and enriched curricula in inner-city schools that servo as a "magnet"
for white students in special courses. Other innovative approaches
have included attitude training for teachers, guidance and counseling
by interracial teams, and after-hour programs in which parents partici)ated. I cite these not as an inclusive catalogue, but merely as a
few examples of the kinds of experimental approaches that are being
tried and that give some indication of the range of activities that
could and should be further experimented with.
Exampnles of the kinds of activities which could be funded under all
categories are teacher training, special remedial programs, guidance
and counseling, (lovelopment of curriculum materials, renovation of
buildings, lease or purchase of temlporary classrooms, and special community activities associated with projects funded under the Act.
THE UROENCY Op AcTION Now

It now is late in the legislative year, and very soon it will be the
begining of the next school year.
In the lfe of the -desegregation process, the- fall of 1070 has special
significance and presents extraordinary problems, inasmuch as all
oF the school districts which have not yet desegregated must do so by
then. The educational problems they confront are enormous, and the
related problems of community social and economic adjustment are
equally so.
Some 220 school districts are now under court order calling for
complete desegregation by this September; 406 districts have submitted, are negotiating or are likely to be negotiating desegregation
plans under HW auspices for total desegregation by this September;

another 278 districts are operating under plans begun in 1968 or 1969;
more than 500 Nnrther" districts are now under review or likely soon
to be under review for possible violations of Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. Quite beyond these matters of enforcement, we also iuist
come seriously to grips with the fact that of the nation's 8.7 million
public school students of minority races, almost 50 percent are in
schools with student poplulations nade up 95 percent or more of
minority pupils.
Desegregating districts face urgent. needs for teachers, education
specialists, materials, curriculum revision, equipment and renovation.
Teachers and education specialists for the fall of 1970 are being
recruited now. Materials and equipment must be purchased this
summer to be on hand for the opening of school. Curriculum revision
requires months of preparation. Contracts for renovation must be
entered into and work commenced soon.
Administration representatives are now discussing with members of
Congress possible ways of making tie first of the funds for the purposes
of ths Act available whien they are needed, which is now, through the
use of existing legislative authorities.
Five hundred million dollars will be spent, in Fiscal 1971. 1 recommend that $150 million be appropriated under these existing authorities, on an emergency basis, as "start-up" money. I recommend that
the remaining $350 million for Fiscal 1971 and $1 billion for F'ical
1972 be appf,. 'iated under the Emergency School Aid Act itself.
It is this Ad ministration's firm intention to spend these funds-$500
million in Fiscal 1971 and $1 billion in Fiscal 1972-in the years for
which they are appropriated.
QUALITY AND EQUALITY

If money provided under this Act, were spread too thinly, it would
have very little impact at all on the specific problems toward which it
is addressed. Therefore, the criteria laid down in the Act are designed
to insure its use in a manner sufficiently concentrated to produce a
significant and measurable effect in those places where it is used.
This is not, ani should not be, simply another device for pumping
additional money into the public school system. We face educational
needs that go far beyond the range or the reach of this Act. But the
specific needs the Act address are immediate and acute. It represents
a shift of priorities. It places a greater share of our resources behind the
goal of making the desegregation process work, and making it work
now. It also represents a measured step toward the larger goal of extending the proven educational benefits of integrated education to all
children, wherever they live.
Propeily used, this $1.& billion can represent an enormous contribution to both quality and equality of education in the United States.

With 4his help, the process of ending de jure segregation can be
brought to a swirt completion with minimum disruption to the process
of education. It is in the interest of all of us-North and South aliketo insure that the desegregation process is carried out in a manner that
raises the educatioril lt1andards of the affected schools.
Beyond this, our goal is a system in which education throughout the
nation is both equal and excellent, and in which racial barriers cease
to exist. This does not mean imposing an arbitrary "racial balance"

throughout the nation's school systems. But it should mean aiding
and encouraging voluntary efforts by communities which seek to
promote a greater degree ;f racial integration, and to undo the edu-

(ational effects of racial isolation.

Nothing in this Act. is intended either to punish or to reward.
Rather, it recognizes that a time of transition, during which local
dist ricts bring their practices into accord with national policy, is a
time when a special lartnershi) is needed between the Federal Government and the districts most, directly affected. It. also recognizes
that doing a better job of overcoming the adverse educational effects
of racial isolation, wherever it exists, benefits not only the community
but the nation.
This legislative recommendation should be read in the context of
my comprehensive public statement of March 24 on school desegregation. In that, I dealt with questions of pilosophly and of policy.
lere, I am dealing with two aspects of the )rocess of implementation:
aiding the desegregation process required by law, and supporting
voluntary community efforts to extend the social and educational
benefits of interracial education.
The issues involved hi desegregating schools, reducing racial isolationl and providing equal educational o )ortunity are not, simple.
Many of the questions are profound, the factors complex, the legitimate considerations in conflict, and the answers elusive. Our continuing search, therefore, must, be not for the perfect set. of answers,
but for the most. nearly perfect. and the most constructive.
Few issues facing us as a nation are of such transcendent importance:
important because of the vital role that our public schools play in
the nation's life and in its future; because the welfare of our children
is at stake; because our national conscience is at, stake; and because
it. presents us a test of our capacity to live together in one nation, in
brotherhood and understanding.
'Th1e tensions and difficulties of a time of great, social chinge require
uis to take actions that move beyond the daity debate. This legislation
is a first major step in that essential direction.
The education of each of our children affects us all. Time lost, in
the educational process may never be recovered. I urge that this
measure be acted on speedily, because the needs to which it, is
addre.,sed are uniquely and compellingly needs of the present moment.
RICI ARD NIXON.
TlE WIITE h[ousu,

lay 21, 1970.

A mmI
rPo provide financial assistance to hell) school districts to micet special
problems incident to desegregation in elementary and secondary schools, and

to improve education in racially Impacted areas, and for other purposes
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of representativesof the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That Iis Act may be cited
as the "Emergency S hool Aid Act, of 1970".
PURPOSE

Sec. 2. The purpose of this Act, is to provide financial assistance(a) to aid local educational agencies throughout, the Nation
to meet. the special needs incident to the elimination of racial
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segregation and discrimination among stlridlent; ad faculty in
elementary and secondary schools;
(b) to encourage the voluntary eliminatioi, relhiction. or prevention of racial isolation in schools with substantial proportins
of minority group students in order to improve the (piality of
education available to such students; and
(c) to aid children in elementary and secondary schools to
overcome the educational disadvantages (f racial "i-olatio by
asisting, in a concentrated manner, school districts with high
proportions of minority group students to carry oit inter-racial
educational programs and other )rograIs to improve the qualily
of their educational services.
A PPROPR IATIO NS

See. 3. (a) There are authorized to be appro)riate(d for carrying
out. this Act. not. in exce.s of $500,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1971 and not. in excess of $1,000,000,000 for the succeeding
fiscal year.
(b) Funds so apipropriated shall remain available for obligation for
one fiscal year beyond that for which they are appropriated.
ALLOTMENTS AMON

STATES

Sec. 4. (a) From the sums ap)ro)riated Iursuant to section 3 for
carrying out, this Act for any fiscal year, the Secretary shall allot al
amount equal to two-thirds thereof anong the States by allotting to
each State $100,000 plus an amount which bears the sane ratio to tlhe
balance of such two-thirds of such sums as the adjusted number (if
minority group children (as defined in subsection (c)) inl tile State
bears to the adjusted number of minority group children in all of tle
States. The remainder of such sums may be expended by the Secretary
as he may find necessary or appropriate for grants or 'onira'ts to
carry out, the purposes of this Act.
(b) ihe amount, by which any allotment to a State for a fiscal year
under subsection (a) exceeds the amount which the Secretary determines will be required for such fiscal year for programs or projects
within such State which meet the requirements for approval of
apl)ications under this Act shall be available for reallotment from
time to time, on such (fates during such yemr as the Secretary may fix
by regulation, to other State.s in proportion to the original alotmients
to such States under subsection (a) for that year but. with sith
l)roportionate amount. for any of such other State. being re(liced
to the extent it exceeds tie sum the Secretary estimates such State
needs and will be able to use for such year; and the total of such
reductionmi shall be similarly reallotted among the States whose
l)roportionate amounts were not so reduced. Any amounts reallotted
to a State ,nmder this subsection (luring a fiscal year shall be deemed
part of its allotment under subsection (a) for such year.
(c) For the purpose of this section, the term "adjusted number of
minority group children" for any State means a number equal to the
sum of' (1) the number of minority grou ) children (as defined in

section 9(d)) enrolled in public schools in local educational agencies
in such State which are carrying out a plan of desegregation (A) pur43-93
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suant to a final order of a United States court, issued within a period
not to exceed the two fiscal years preceding the fiscal year for which
the allotment under this section is to be made, or (B) pursuant, to a
determination of the Secretary, made within such period, that such
plai is adequate to meet, the requirements of title VI of the Civil
tights Act- and (2) the number of minority group children enrolled
ilpublic schools in local educational agencies in a State. The adjusted
number of minority group children in each State shall be determined
by the Secretary on the basis of the most recent, available data
satisfactory to him.
HLEMOInILITY FOR FINANCIAl, ASSISTANCE

Sec. 5. (a) The Secret-ary may provide finn cial assistance (through
grant or contract) pursualt, to applications approved under section 7-(1) to assist any local educational agency which is implementing
a plan of desegregation to meet, the ad(lditional costs (as determined under subsection (c)) of impleentiiig such plan or of carrying out special programs or projects designed to enhance the
possibilities of successful desegregation, and to assist any such
agency which has, within two years prior to its application hereunder, completed the imlplemettittion of such a plan to carry out
such programs or projects;
(2) to assist any local educational agency to nm et the additional
costs of carrying out a plan to eliminate or reduce racial isolation
in one or nre of the racially isolated schools (as defined in section
9(g)) in the school district of such agency, or to reduce the number
of minority group children in such schools, or to prevent racial
isolation reasonably likely to occur (in the absence of assistance
under thLs Act) in one or more schools in such district which are
not racially isolated but. have a substantial enrollment of minority
group children; or
(3) to assist a local educational agency or other public or
private agency, institution, or organization (but only through
contracts in the case of a private agency, institution, or organization other than a nonprofit one), to carry out inter-racial educational programs or projects involving the joint participation of
minority group and non-minority group children attending different schools where such minority group children attend racially
isolated schoois in a school district in which the number of
minority group children in average daily menibership in the
public schools, for the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for
which such assistance is proVfded, is (A) at least 10,000 or (13)
more than 50 percent of such average daily membership of all
childion in such schools, except that if such agency demonstrates
that, in the case of some racially isolated children, provision for
such programs cannot practicably be made, then to carry out
unusually promising pilot or demonstration programs or projects
to overcome the adverse educational effects of racial isolation
upon such children.
(b) In such cases where the Secretary finds that it would more
effectively carry out the purposes of this Act, he may make grants to
any public or nonprofit private agency, institution, or organization
(other than a local educational agency), and contract with any public

or private agency, institution, or organization to carry out programs
or projects (lesigned to support the development or ilplementation
of a pian, program, or project d -scribed in clause (1) or (2) of section
5(a).

(c) The amount of financial assistance to ti local educational
those costs which are

agency under this section may not. exceed

determined by the Secretary, in accordance with regulations prescribed
by him, to result in a net increase in the aggregate operating expenditures of such agency for a fiscal year.
AUTHORIZED ACTIVITIFS

Sec. 6. Financial assistance under section 5 shall be available for
programs or projects involving activities designed to carry out the
l)urposes of this Act, including(a)

the provision of additional professional or other staff

members (including staff niembers .specially trained in problems
incident to desegregation or to the elimination, reduction, or
prevention of racial isolation) and the training and retraining of
staff for such schools;
(b) remedial and other services to meet the special needs of
children in schools which are affected by a plan described in
clause (1) or (2) of section 5(a) or are racially isolated, including
special services for gifted and talented chilen in such schools;
(c) comprehensive guitlance, counseling, anti other personal

services for l)ui)ils;
(d) development and employment of now instructional techniques and materials designed to meet the needs of racially
isol ated school children;
(e) innovative inter-racial educational programs or projects
involving the joint participation of minority group and nonminority group child ren attending different schools, including
extra-curricular activities and cooperative exchange or other
arrangements between schools within the same or different
school districts;
(f) repa- or minor remodeling cr alteration of existing school
facilities (including the acquisition, installation, modernization,
or -replacement of equipment) and the lease or purchase of
mobile classroom units or other mobile educational facilities;
( ) the provision of transportation services for public school
students, except that nothing in this Act shall be construed to
require, nor shall funds be expendo'd to establish or maintain,
the transportation of students solely to achieve racial balance;
(h), coffunity activities, including public education efforts,
in support of a plan, program, project, or other activity under
this Act;
(i) special administrative activities, such as the rescheduling
of students, or teachers, or the provision of information to parents
and other members of the general public, incident to the implementation of a plan described in clause (1) or (2) of section 5(a);
(j) planning and evaluation activities; and
(k) other specially designed programs or projects which meet
the purposes of this Act.

APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS

Sev. 7. (a) An application for assistance under this Act may be
approved by the Secretary only if lie deternines(1) that such application
(A) sets forth a plan which is sufficiently comprehensive
to offer reasonable assurance that, it will achieve one or more
purposes for which grants may be made under this Act; and
(1) con tail)s suchi other information, terms, conditions,
and assurances as the Secretary may require to carry out
tie purposes of this Act;
(2) that the State educational agency governing the school
district or school districts in which the approved program or
project, will be carried out has been giveil reasonable opporttifity
to offer recommendations to the applicant. and to sub mit comments to the Secretary;
(3) in the case of an application for assistance under clause
(3) of section 5, that, the prograin or project to be assisted will
involve an additional expel iture per pupil to be served, determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary, of sufficient magnitude to provide reasonable assurance tht. the desired educational impact will be achieved and
that funds under this Act, will not, be dispersed in such a way as
to undermine their effectiveness;
(4) that, the applicant has adopted effective procedures, including provisions for such objective measurements of educational and other change to be effected by this Act, as the Secretary
may req uire, for the continuing evaluation of programs or projects
under this Act, including their effectiveness in achieving clearly
stated program goals, their impact on related programs anil
upon the community served, and their structure and inechanisms
for the. deliver), of services and including, where appropriate,
comparisons with proper control groups composed of persons
who have not, participated in such programs; and
(5) that the applicant. is not, reasonably able to provide, out
of non-Federal sources, the assistance for'which the application
is made.
(b) In the case of an application by a combination of local educational agencies for jointly carrying out a program or project, under
this Act, at least one such agency shall be an agency described in
section 5 and any one or more sutch agencies joining il such applicafion may be authorized to administer such program or project.
STABiSH.MIN'T OF PRIORITIES

Sec. 8. (a) The Secretary may, from time to time, set. dates by
which applications for graiits under this Act shall be filed aid Iay,
l)rescribe an order of priority to be followed in approving such alcations. Any order of priority so prescribed may give special weight
to one or more categories of applicants or to one or more categories
of programs or projects or to applicants which fall within more than
one category of need.
(b) In determining whether to make any grant under section 5 or
in fixing the amount thereof, the Secretary shall take into account
such cnterin as he deems pertinent, includiig-

(V' tile relative need for assistance, ta);ing into account such
factors as the extent of racial isolation ill tie school d strict to
be served and tie degree to which measurable deficiencies ill the
quality of public education afforded in such school diistrict exceed
thosu of other school districts;
(2) the relative promise which the program or project affords
in carnring out the purposes of this Act;
(3) tie degree to which the program or project is likely to effect
a dee,'ease in racial isolation in racially isolated schoo-ls': Au,l
(4) the amount available for assistance in the State tinder this
Act in relation to the applications pending before him.
1I.'F NITIONS

Sec. 9. As used in this Act, except when otherwise sl)e( IflCl
(a) The t erm "equipment" includes machinery, utilities, and
built-4n equipment amnd any necessary enclostires or structures to
house them, and includes all other items necessary for the provi sion of educational services, such as instructional equipment and
necessary furniture, printed, published, and aidio-visuial instruictional materials, and other related material.
(b) The term "gifted and talented children" means, in accord-

ance with objective criteria prescribed by, the Secretary, children

who have outstanding intellectual ability, or creative talent.
(c) 'The term "local educational agency" mckins a public board
of education or other public authority legally constitute within
a State for either administrative control, or direction, of, public
elementary or secondary schools in a city, county, township,
school district, or other'political subdivision of a State, or such
combination of school districts or cotfijies as are recognized in a
State as an administrative agency for its public elementary or
secondary schools, or a combination of local educational agencm-;
and includes any other public institution or agency having administrative control and direction of a public elementary or
secondary school.
(d) The term "minority group children" means children, ayed
five to seventeen, inclusive, who are of Negro, American Indian,
Mexican, or Puerto Rican origin or ancestry.
(e) The term "nonprofit" as applied to-an agency, orauization, or institution means an agency, organization, or institution
owe!!c( or operated by one or more nonprofit corporations or
associations no part of f he net earnings of which inures, or may
lawfully inure, to the benefit of any private shareholder or

individual.
(f) The term "plan of desegregation" means a plan which has
been approved by tie Secretary as adequate under title VI of
the civil Rtghts Xct for the desegregation of racially segregated
students or faculty in elementary and secondary schools or whicl
has been undertaken pursuant to a final order of a court of the
United States requiring such desegregation or otherwise requiring g
the elimination of racial discrimination in an elementary am
secondary school system.

(g) The terms "racially isolated school" and "racial isolation"
in reference to a school mean a school and condition, respectively,
in which minority group children constitute more than 50 percent
of tie average daily membership of a school.
(h)The term.; "elementary and secondary school" and
"school" mean a school which provides elementary or secondary
education as determined under State law, except that it does
not include any education provided beyond grade 12.
(i)

he

term "Secretary"

means the Secretary of Health,

Education, and Welfare.
() The term "State" means one of the fifty States or the District of Columbia.
(k) The term "State education agency", means the State
board of education or other agency or otticer primarily responsible
for the State supervision o public elementary and secondary
schools, or, if there is no such officer or agency, an officer or
agency designated by the Governor or by State law for this purEVAJUATION

Sec. 10. Such portion as the Secretary may determine, but not more
than I per centum, of any appropriation under this Act for any fiscal
year shall be available to him for evaluation (directly or by grants or
contracts) of the program authorized by this Act, and in the case of
allotments from any such appropriation, the amount available for
allotment shall be reduced accordingly.
JOINT FUNDING

See. It. Pursuant to regulations prescribed by the President, where
funds are advanced by the Department of Health, Education, anti
Welfare, and one or more other Federal agencies for any project or
activity funded in whole or in part under this Act, any one Federal
agency may be designated to act, for all in administering the funds
a( vanced. I such cases, any such agency may waive any technical
grant or contract requirement (as defined by regulations) which is
inconsistent with the similar requirements of the administering
agency or which the administering agency does not impose.
REPORTS

Sec. 12. The Secretary shall include in his annual report to the
Congress a full report as to the administration of this Act and the
effeeti:,eness of programs or projects thereunder.
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec. 13. (a) The provisions of sublart 2 of part B and part C .f
the
General Education Provisions Act (title IV of Public Law 247 (Ninetieth Congress) as amended by title IV of Public Law 230 (Ninetyfirst Congress)) shall apply to the program of Federal assistance authorized under this Act as If such program were an applicable program
under such General Education Provisions Act, and the Secretary shall
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have the authority vested ill the (ommissioner of Education by such
sub part and such part with respect to such program.
(C) Section 422 of such General Education P'rovisions Act is
amended by inserting "the Emergency School Aid Act of 1970;"
after "the International Education Act of 1966;".
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1111t, a(t tIiis p)oinlt. I NNwilId liken to) eNIWCre-sS MV ('OilCI-rl With SItoi
liroial policy (questionls raised by I his bill. findee'd, while this legislat itn seeks S,5O() million for school (list rits tis yeart and another $1
billion for tilie samle Iptil)()s( liext year, 6)months 41go ( lie Urban Editvat ionl Task Force, wlthitha heell appjointedl by' Secretary Filicht,
reported that, large aiomitts of ntnoney would be ti'evessanr' in; the Nal'e tskforce reported that by 19751jhere should
inns scoos.
uba
be lip) to$1. billion Spent by thie Federal (ioveriin'et inl outr urban
schools if wve nre to give the0 111bait chiIld thce kind of educational preprationl lie needs for thle reitinider of his life. '1hietask forcalso recoinkoeAt, anl UrbanIl EducIlation BurjeauI inl the(
innd~ltn
~rau dua
O)llee of F"Alucat 1011, andl ait honest eotiiiiiit fluent by (liei adiniist rat ion
to t lie remIlovall of thie tooXt of manyv of our1 prolblells- -an uiidet'fliinaiwied
and dispa rate urb'lli school system;.

We will want. to know what happened to (hat report. Itf I 1!idrst:I1i4l
it. correetlv, it has not eveil been released
Iete( )tfiee (of ld4iv1atl:l.
Surely, it is rvasonable to ask at this time if the ;1,lliiIraii
oi's Ih
segiv at ion bill before uls today iiais
thai tlie :ill i ti. i is Im,
going to commit, itself to the enormous jiedl., of urlball edliatiO11
much less the limited relief incorporated in tie bill rvc(IIIneidel !Y
the lrban E,'ducat ion Task Force.
We wilII also want. to know what. Iellp van IlI vohimiLr-tpr5 of t Ib, large
urban areas expect. from this legislate ion when inot of the l5,0 nillioni
supplemental appropriation being sought by ti lPre-id(el i-; va'
marked for use. in (lie de juor list iets il (lhe Sont l. We will :il', :iT
to know whether tile enormous and urgent )rollems(of ,, d to u b.iation in large urban areas can seek an1v help toward solution fron Oli-ii
legislation, when this bill permits tile double coiniting of (childriie in
do jure districts for allocation of funds--a formula vim iiallv s-iriuj.
tha. two-thirds of the money would go to tle Soutlh.
While I am pleased to undertake (oday's hearinigN and ,ongra ilat,
(te administration for initiating his legislatioll. I wolidelr if this allo,cation fornmila is a part. of the administ rat ion's southern -tIaterv for
the 1970's.
Finally, I am sure the committee will want to grive very .-vricm, anid
careful consideration to the whole formula of bising and "I know (of ito
subject, in this country todaywhich fans tle emnotionls of people mor.,
and *of which this Coligress has spoken lime and fime again. than the
lrohibiion of the use of Federal funls for Ising schoolchildivil
solely for (lie purpose of overcoming racial imbalancl.
'lhe bill befon,
us today contains different. language on busing tihan Mr. Nixros 1ile,sago of May 21 and I am sure the committee will want to under.-and
(lie reasons for the change and specifically what it means.
There can be no question that. I am personally opposed to u'img
Federal funds for bilsing younllsters to overcome racial imbalvmce. 111u
I can assume my colleagues that. the hearings on this bill wil be fair.
is they must, Ie, if all Membems of the Colgre,.; are to hiUve an ojipor'uitllY to explores I heir Slihp rI or ofher views on Ihiis verY imnllr-ant
legislation.
Finally
iee committee will i n(lollbtedlv seeks ans evs's to (t PI'rfectly
t
alI l question of the relationship'of tlie $150 million Ibeing
sought by the President for immediate aid to schools engaged in desegregatning aid the ',500 million authorized for such purpose. iuidehthis bill. We will leave to the Secretary an explanatiolu of liow ie l)las
to obtain two-thirds of tile $1.50 million supplemental r'1Iest. fro
fuls authorized under title TI of (lie lEonomic Opportunity Act andI
distribute the.% funds to southieni school districts overcoming (e jil e
segregation, when title If provides a special formula for allotments of
title II finds across tlie country.
As you can see, we ar in for smi extreillev interesting heari/.gs.
I welcome Secretary Finch a; fle first witie., on this landmark
legislation.
Before I call on the witness, I would like to ,all upon (Ile very' distinguished chairman of our ftll eommitt e (lie, gentleman from"lKentuck3 ', Mr. Perkins, who has certainly Contributed more to American'
education than any NMember of the Congress in this country tlav

and one who has been most sympathetic to tile needs of the young
people of this country. And I tm pleased that he took time this morniig to be lcre wilh us*'for this iinit iaI hearing.

Mr. Perkins.

Chairman PMJIKIs.Irt. Chairman, let me. fist. Say that I have
some reservations about this legislation. I think we all want. to put
first. things first. 1 am wondering whether the ucademie community
throughoutL America has asked for legislation of this Lype. I am wondering whether we are pulting our priorities in the orderI that. they Shoul
be in so far as inproving the qualit y of edueat ion in America,'whelther
we could spend this $1.5 billion in h better way and achieve what you
are trying to nchieove in this legislation, or whether another category
is necessary. I am most, anxious to know and have some ansv'ers to

these questions. And after your statement, I certainly have several
questions.

I am seeking in1forimatioll. It. will be my purpose to work to promote
the quality of education and to improve integration in the schools
throughout America in the best wy possible. But there is a question
in my mind as to whether we are presently taking the best. approach

to achieve these goals. And after your statement., Mr. Secretary, I
certainly will have some questions that. I am going to explore here. with
our distinguished chairlan, Mr. Pucinski, and other members of the
subcommittee. We want. to write u bill that. will do the most. for
education.
'L'hank you.

Mr. PucmNSmi. 'Mr.Quick.
Mr. Qui:. ''h nk you, r. Chairman.

1 am pleased that., we have this hearing this morning and I think
it, is well tht, we folowthe excellent. statement, the President made

oil desgregation of our schools and with the money that. lie would
Spend on Tint. I recognize it. is natural for us to try to get. as much

money for our school districts as possible, but. if one was to look at
the national view, I think you have set. the priorities. Those schools
that. are now subject. to court orders are. subject to tie desegregation
reluirenlellts of your own office, Mr. Secretary, and they by all means
have the greatest. problem eon fronting tlen; this fill and, I think,
ought to te accepted fitt.
I like tho other priorities .o have set, too, af ter that. for those school
dist rict. whose quality of edlucation is not. up to par and for those who
want. to sig lifficantly decrease the racial isolation in their schools, I
think you have the priority y riEht, if we look at. this from a national
point. f view, alld that is wl y I am pleased to see you here this
mornllg.
Mr. Iq TCfNsxl.

Mr. Hawkins.

[r. IftWKISm.Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am a little afraid that I am not. as temperate in my remarks as
some of the rest. of you. I have had all opportunity in the last. several
days to talk to hundreds of black schoolcildren from the )eep South
alid I Cal certainly relate to this committee that. as a result of talking
to them on the amount. of repression thit. is being exercised against
them, and what they anticipate in September as a result, of the attempt.
on the part. of the. administrators of Southern school districts to make

school desegregation not work, that it. is a rather bleak alnd dismal
picture that, I get, from having talked to them.
I see nothing in this pending legislation which is going to give any
protection whatsoever to theso children who are going to 4,4i'rry the
main load of school desegregation. I think they are going to 1,' left
out. there by themselves and that. they are going to suffer I remelldoulsly.
And I wou(d hope that duringr this hearing we calI pIlt into ltis
legislation some safeguards so (at we tire not going to have a lot of
black children expelled from le schools, black teachers dentoted, aid
all sorts of repressive measures used by those who will he gett ing two)thirds of the money friom this bill.
What. I -y and what. I will say concerning some of these imat terms, I
want it. ver: clear that. they do not at, all reflect on the Secretary of
I health , E'ducatlion, and Wel fare, whom I have kmwn for a lonig iiine
and whose integrity I respet. And certainly I feel that. he probably
will be spared some of tle headaches in his neow posit io. I regret Ihat
Imill very (lear colleague from California, with whom I worked for ;a
loni t.ithe. and for whom I also have grvat respect, M1r. Veneman, may
be eft to share some of lhee concerns. I can assure hiiui that I will
be calling on him from time to timle.
Thank you.
M1. P1 CENSK. Mr. Bell, who has just come. back from ('alifornia

and who was successfully renomininkf(.

Mr. B3.,. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is always a great, pleasure to welcome Secretary Ji nch to this

committee. I'want to say that. I think what. Mr. Hlawkins mentioned a

few minutes ago is 1he purpose. 11.i. 178t16 is basically trying to
achieve ti things that. the gentleman from Call fornia just" mentioned.
Is that, not, right, Mr. Veneman ?
,Mfr.
Phat. is correct. That. is what. we are here for. That
is the objective.
Mr. BLt,. I wish to congratulate )ou both, because. I think thiis is
needed and very necessary. This administration is proving day by day
that they are going to meet. these problems head oil ratlher*t0l1a, t;)
propagandize about them.
Nlr.-Pr elsKI. Mr. Dellenback.
Mr. 1)ELi:xa1.cx. The most, difficult. task at the moment, .Alr. Finch.
is to know how to refer to yot, because we call't refer to y'ou as Ma'.

Secretary. Do we call 'ou iMr. ('ounelor, Mi'. iinch, or Bob.
Af'. F xcu. That is sort of u) to the Senate ,inantce Committee.
'liey haven't set hearings on my successor, and I haven't, had a (hatie
yet, to get the full laundry list of my newv responsibilities an(] when
they will begin. M81'. Vetneman will iuldoubtedly be Acting Secretarv
nimil Mr. Richardson is confirmed.
Mr. LIUmJ:xm-.K. We are looking forward to your statement today.
I was thinking back as we heard tle, opening remarks that I thiiuk yo u
were the first member of tie new Cabinet to testify before this conmittee and I ain not s I blut that. this committee wasn't the first colnmittee before which you testified way back early in Jannar,, 1969. I
think you were one olf the first wvitne,;es we heaid in the beginning of
the President's term.

We are dhligllted to IIave you lack again. I wat you Ito realize we
recogni,.,- I hat ill slpite of (Ile iinarks down tlhe way ab1oult these probleis how passing to Nilr. Veneman or to somebody else, we are well
aware ill.at in your iew position as Counselor, tlhes prolem", are still
just as acutely vo*l.s as Vol Itve slowu them to be Iv your deep con,111(1
l youl actions over tlhe last year.. We are delighted to have you
here this norling, and we are lookiiu' forward to what you have to sa'.
We meleolie Mri. Veilemall and fie. rest of (he staff with %-ou. Thle
bIusiness of the moruiifg is to hear the testimony.
With i10 more than that, Mr. (Chairman, wve welcome the witnesses
Mid are looking forward to what they do have t(atell-us.
Mlr. lL CNSii.
I
'Ihank you. Mr. Secretary, we are most pleased tlhat
you are he with us this morning. 'T'his meting was scheduled for last
l'iesdav and al tile request, of your office, it was reselheduled for today,
beiatise"we were told tlimt. the.IPresident places such a high irioritv on
this legislation that lie wanted the Seeretary of 1lIAV personally to
participate in the testimony.
We are paricularly pleased to have you before t lie committee in your
1midel apeal.rance 1S tlie counselor to (lie Presidenlt. We are sure, this
is going to be a good hearing. We are also very pleased to welcome
here John Cf. Veneman, Acting Secretnry of health, Education, and
Welfare; Mr. Mel'iae, lKxecutive Ass'islanlt to the Acting Secretary
for 1)rograms and Special Affairs; Mr. (regorv Anrig, l'xectutive
Assistlanl to tle ('ommiionr of "ducat ion.
I would like tle record to show that. Commissioner Allen called me
and told Ine that because of a long-time commitment lie had made,
which he, could not break, lie could not bw with%us this mWrilil1g. It was
not his fault that we res.'heduled the heaing to this morning. Ve did
not know of his previous conmit Inent.
STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT H. FINCH, COUNSELOR TO THE
PRESIDENT: ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN 0. VENEMAN, ACTING
SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE; JAMES W.
McLANE, EXE UTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE ACTING SECRETARY
FOR PR10GRAMS AND SPECIAL AFFAIRS; AND GREGORY ARM~XG,
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION
MNir. F\i

i, commissionerer Allen is making a comneneenient adI do have a prepared statement, that., with your
permission, I would like to insert ill the record at the conclusion of my
n aks.
.\Ir. P iN
I.I merly wanted to explain the Commissioner's absence so it would not tonlh off a lot of speculation. lie had called and
old us that lie could not make it.
Mr, Seeretarv, wre are most l)leased to have you here and as counselor
of the 1 rsidenl, why dolt you proceed in any manner you Wish.
Mr. Fixnci. I am happy Ito be here today'to dismiss 1.11. 17846,
introduced by Mr.Quie,
(erald Ford, Ur. 'onagan, Mr. (gden
GMr.
Reid, Mr. l)elenlbck, Mr. l. h, and ir.'Steiger. I regIvt that I was
unable to appear last week. I ap pireite _your willilnss to postpone
my appearance to testifv on this bill which embodies Prsident Nixons
dress, Mr. (hairmnn.

, tl' IIi-g(ent 11:1tio lli
legislat ive reeolIIneil(lat io.s for ac,. ollli.iI
task of dsegvg at ing tie public .h.lI(ds ani ovvivoi ling tOle det ri
ineilal eductvi iolhl etlleets of racin i oliat ion. k t lie ]i vsi4ihnd Ile. alrt4l1
4MaY . Ihis tasl
:I ll his mewssige of
in bothI his Ilesi.t'ae of MarchI
reqii'e a larger' inviest ment of our lvoxnuve's. Wie lii'' to assist t hose

(list ries involved in Ilie desegrreg ation pi. Hss,;i Idt le need is iow.
t
)residelt stated, -is a svsfeltl il whie1h edlhiattol
"Our goal", (it
t hroughiout t he Natioln is bothIi Cqlal alill VXC~el lt. 'Indf inl ivli k ii~ti
barr'iers Cease to exist. To achlieve Iiiis goalI it is essent il ItIo 1'evogimthat (he edieat iollal impact of racial isdlatill fallIs eq41:ll1. ohi llii(dii0, whether that, isolation is the result of intent or chalce. In Oltis
restwet the P~residenit, said, At is ini thle national interest hal"t when,
such isolate ion exists, even although it is niot of a kind tllat viol:itu's t h
law, we should do our beKSt to assist loval svi1(g)l (list rnets ait teltipt illg tf)
overcome its etl'ects."
Fil-heiinore1VIit. is C.eSselt iail to l'evogilize t hat racial isolation has il
advei-se ell'ee on the qualitV of education for all children. 'he lPresident stressed that "desegelgatioll is vital to ollailit v coluationl--liit
only from t le staIl)(loilit of raising tihe achievetieliltlevels (of tlie disadvantltaged, but also from (lie standpoint of helping all ,hildr li
un1delstanding that increasingly is
1ai
achieve th broad-based h
essential itf today worldM." In sort, tlen, this bill seeks to helt) "overcomelthe advers-e etrects of racial isolation," anld to help attain what
the IP'si(lniet deerileud as "tile positi"e belefits of integralI

ediicat ion."

I

want to eillilasize the inlmpoilinee of the listoine stal(l whieh this

legislation takes ol tlie quest ion of de. facto segi gat ion.
As the President. has said, until the courts indicate otherwise, this
admilistrafltion does not. feel that, Federal e(ucaiional dolllrs .0ioiild
lo Cut, oil' froni school (listriels whieh are wgregaIed not by l'aoi"li
of oflicial action but. by reason of housing patterns resulting froii
plrivalte bias and other factors. )te. ill this bill, Ilip Federali (Iovei-iment, for tile first time is estalbliliing a policy to deal with de facto
segregat loll.
Subst antial assistance for moiuniltilie. (leimg to liil(lei4lk( tile
t.sk of rduciig racial isolation'in I lie. public. schools is being provided.
This administration is commilting Federall dollar, to help tio' (listricts eliminating both (do faeto am dte jiire Segril toll ald tlVilig to
overcolne the edlucatiolial (disadvalntages of millorill sI idenlt Stei',,k to plrovide
ming f'oi racial separation ill their sclhools. Ve
resourees for these afl'ected school districts to help ilieii meet, tle
ad11itu)ist rat iye chfllentes ileidenl t Iolie iinjleiientat-ioli of aldesegregl ion plali, and to il slIidat
i
0llly
1ii( (legrIaiitiol plrogi'IiiS
i'arc slcce Sfilly 'carried out.
Eduicttional" evidence shows a signietlii. -orrelatiol between imiproved edlcafional achievement, of ininoritlv ellli.n and their
lplv.sllco inl predominately majority ,h1ools. Yet. 6. million ininoritl'
stli(lents are ill ,lcools. with over "iO wi-ellil lniilorit, eillrhlvii(l.
Somte '1.2 million of these, or almost half of all the Nation's inolilrity
students, are in Selools whose Student )opilattils air, 95 percent or'
1ore minority.

.

I
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in view of this need to assist, sclcool districts meet the special and
immediate needs inpient to the (esegregat ion JlOcess and tho elimination or i.duction of racial isolation, we propose that, $1.5 billion in
Federal funds be committed in fiscal year 1971 and 1972. We know

1at, this amount, is not. nearly enough to solve all tho problems of all
the Nat ion's (lesegregating districts and racially impacted schools.
I lowover, we al.o rcogmiize that. a. pr1ogram1 of greater magnitude is
ueithem' a(minist rat ively, nor b(lgetarily feasible at. this timo. II add(ion, we bhie.ve lint. hen this amount of money is concentrated on
aroas of greatest. neAd and on projects holding tlhe greatest. promise of
success, widesl)read anl profout I results can be expected. One of the

major anticipatied beleits of this outlay is lite multiplier effect.. Now
nolihoIs anll(techniques (eveloped uindfer this program to doal wit.
tie )ro)lemns of (lese(regatioln and of racial isolation should he rV.plieated with Federal, State, and local finds under other Inog'als.
lmssible ililact, for the.
We aIr comilitted to assur'ig tho maxilimlix
Fe(leral dollars which (oligl.s ail)rol)rites under this autl.hiority.
CATEOIESR

OP NEED

Under ihe Emergency School Aid Act, financial assistance would

I) provi(led on a, project, grant. basis for tlireo categories of special

leeds:
1. Loral edu(alonal aflencies implementing a desegregation ,dan
uider Federalcourt oydew, or a plan. approved under title VI O/ te
C/ivi IIqlds Ad. I)istriels which I have completed intl)lenlentation of

sh a plain within 2 years prior to their apliplication would also be
eligible iulnder this category silce our experience wilh title IV has
shown that, in generally the needs for special assistaiee in newly (ieseiegated dist rits cont inuo for at. least 2 yeal's.
Ve antiiliate that it a iilnimiin 861 school districts with 5.5 mnillion Children, will be eligible for this category of aid at the start
of the next sllool year. An additional 360 dlIstricts, witl another .1,1
million students, nilay still come into compliance ly that (late its we
pliurs' negotiftilon and court litigation. Another 505 districts in tile
North-and lVest nay be eligible under this category in the next, few
y'a rs. !hle,,;e districts have already beei identified for review of pos-

silble violation of title VI of the Ci1 Rights Act of 1964.
)e jiuii distriets engaged ilt inplementing Iplan could receive
assistance to meet the ad(ltional costs of implementing the llali or of
carrying out special educational and sulp)ortive program
designed
ls
to
stialilizo the (le egregation iloce;
anll enhance the likelihood of succes'. I)istrites whtiehi ]lave completed iniplementation of a lplall could
out SIecial
parrv educatfiotjl)rogiruns, Eligible
eweeive as-sistance. to
activities could includo such things is training of teachers, curricululn
revision, purchase of nmateriftls, repai s or minor iniolellng, adminis-

trat ive costs, and lIiniiig an1d evaluation costs. Transportation services could be funded to the extent. tint, they are p)arit of all approved
desegregat ion plan.
2. Local educational aqeneie.i u'h ir. ha'e one or more sehoolls ith
an arerage daidy enrollment of 50 pement or more minority students,
o With one or more .schools in whieh racial isolation is reaoniabkl
likely to occur in the near future.

Such(distrits, with de facto s4i'gegat i problems, which 4lejire
to reduce de factor sgreglat ioll ill at least o'ii schwil, wouh l eligible
for aid to meet additional costs of implementintg a voliintan'v ldan t,,
riuce tie maeial isolation of tliese schools, or to Jrlvvelt SIch'isolit im
from oecurr'ing, 806 distiets conlitniig sthol-Is will all vllrdlmelilt.ll1
of 50 leircelit or more minori sIldeits,
Stv
which ar, not included umhier
category one, may receive fuds ,itider tlis category. "ihw.se districts
contain .I.6 nillioji miioritv sillelits and a total vcreolilienld of WA;
million st iidents.
A plan under this category may deal witt ie elimiimti
l.
lion o pre venltion of racial isolation ilone or more svlhfmls, as well :is
an elt ,re School system. lhe 040 pelenl req'uirvneit is Selected as file
point, at. which eclucatioial disadvantage is likely to result for mnorit v
students unless SI)ecial a.sN'istance is IrovidedT'e ma iv atso I. 'a
need for assistancee before this level is reached to stirengthlien tie editcat ional program and assure. a stable ilte
1 rated elivironnwilt, therebv
preventing the "t i)plg" process. 7,61) priority in t is vategory--s ili
all three categories-would go to projects whi'll do (the most to reduce
racial isolation.
3.- Local ehucalional aqeniecs in which the are raye daidl enrollnnt
for the entire dishct I'"1
50 percent or more minority *u'lenits, or
10,000 or more minorty/ .til enls.
Districts in this category, with heavy concentrations of minority
students, would be eligible for funds to meet, the costs of additional
interracial educationm projects or, in excel)tional ci rculis.ta es wherv
sutch programs are not. pract cable, demonstration Coml)ensatory
prog rams.
This category of ussistance is designed to meet. the needs of the large
school districts and cities whose school i)olmiilatolils have such a high
proportion of minority children thfat. inte grat-ion on a Iealniingful .sle
is :not practicable. Somie 392 districts excluding those dis micts eligible
under category one would be eligible for this category, with a total
of 3.8 inillion minority st'ulents.
Category three funds could be used for sutch plrogramns as i district
may design to meet. its individual needs. Other
1Alhic or private orgaizations also are eligible to participate in programs under this
category. The emphasis will be on programs which Cveate an intkgated
environment for learning basic educational skills such as reading.
languages, anid inatphelat ies. Tlhis could involve exclallge of St udelnts

from different whools within or among school districts for perhaps 1
day of classes a week orttfternoon class each day.
Of course, there may be some districts with such severe Iwoblelis
of racial isolation thnt'interracial projectss will be impossible iiisofair as
ally significant number of students is concerned. When a dist riet establishes that, such a situation exists, then it. could receive aid for demon.
stration comIpentory programs which hold particular promise of
overcoming

ilie adverse ((ldation'1l effects of racial isolation. In all

eases we will require that. enough resources are invited pe pupil to
tave
tu significanlt iill
pact on1e(hlcat ion acliovementI.
We expect, that districts will come forward with innovative ideas
whici can serve as models for other districts. 'oward this end,effective
procedures for evaluation of projects, including measurement. of eIucational and other changes will be required. [lhe kinds of activitie.
which could be sui)ported might be similar to those in the first and

t

second categories: Special reitiedial courses, teacher trailing, a(I(litional l)rofes sional silff, raisI)ortation, ad planning and evaluation.
I 1.R. 17816 also contains a prohibition, ill conforinit.y with existing
law, against the use of Federal funds to. require busing to overcome
riacitl Imbalance. We would Suggest:all lidded restriction, which would
preclude the support. of transporttlion service where the intent is

.olely to e.stal)ish racial balance. This would not )leclude assistance
for tallsp)orlation which is supported )bvsubslanlial educational or
other relevant, considerations apart, froni achieving simply a mnathemat ical racial balance. We also )laul to provide the conimiltee with a
memorandum suggesting a few other changes in the legislation to
target funds moIre precisely on the urgent Iueeds of desegregating
puliie, schools. We ask thiat you give these suggestions car'efifu
consideration.

The bill )laces overall authority for the program with the Secretary
of llealtlh, Education, and WVelfare. Admiistrative authiiority for tle
program is to l)e delegated to the Commissioner of Education'.
The proceduies of the act ared esIglel to effect thePresidlent's express purpose of placing funds "where, immediate infusions of money
can make a real (lifferenco in terms of educational effectiveness." Accordingly, aid is to be provided through project grants to local educational agencies and other eligible sponsors to help meet the additional
costs resulting from tie operation of projects approved. Tile bill reortutmliy to review and comment on
airest
the States have aln
project. applications submitted by local agellcies.

Two-thirds of tile funds ap)proprialed would be spent according to
a formula for determining the basic amount available within each
State for project. grants. Every State would receive an initial aj)por-

tionnient, of $100 000, and the remaining formula funds would be apI)ortionled according
the proportion of the Nation's minority
students in each State.toMinority
students i districts carrying out a

plan of desegregation under a final Federal court. order, or under a
plan approved by the Secretary of hiEW as adequate to meet tle
requirements of title VI of th Civil Righlts Act, would he double
counted.
Thus, the formula gives an explicit. priority to the swift and success-

fuil completion of desegregation in (o jiir districts . As these (listricts
complete desegregation, the double coltilig-in the allotment formula

would automatically please out.. Tile priority would thell shift to as-

sistance for (ti facteo districts. If any Stat 's allocation is not fully
utilized, the remainder of its funds w ouhl be reallocated oil tile salme

formla basis for use in other States.
'[Te (loul)lecomting factor is intended to better concentrate funds
il tile areas of greatest. need. In a(lition to the priority given the
elimination of (te jure segregation ill tile more th1anl 1200 (districts
involved in the last 2 years, we must given high l)iorittoy o those areas
where racial isolation in the public schools is greatest. Of the 6.1 million minorit y.children in schools which are 50 percent 0r mor minority.
3.3 million (about. 55 I)ereent) ar in the 17 Soulthern and border
States, while only 2.8 milnie are i the rest of the Nation. Of the -t.2
million millority children ill schools 95 percent or more minority, 2.8

million (about. 67 percent.) arc ill tie 17 Southern and blrder States.
while only 1.A million are in I le,other Stat es. The dolIbleount iIig fornuila directs funds inlto these high priority v areas.
Ole-third of the total funds alIIorizedI woihl be reserved to ti
to be channeled into projects withI he greatest poSecretary of 11 E l
,oileent rating fllids
tent ial for Sulccess. '1'o epllasize oil objecdve (If
to achieve results and make a difference, a1d om ( desire to achievee a
bill reserves u1p to 1 lpriiiult il)liC effect which the funds expeided, flit,
Cent of funds for evaluatiig fihe effect iveiess of l)gframs.
siIl'IFE1:NT.

hl:lUI:s,

r'il I'ANs

tIllose (list rick whieh ar, reqtir(I to de.,gregate )ySeptemler have
an urgent and imne(liate ieed for assistalee now. Now is ( lie time
teachers nrc being hired and materials purchased. 'l'he stiumer is the
est aecoi ilislied. I'lle
time that teacher and stalT training calni li4
summer is the period during which schools pel )MV, for the uext school
session. 'T'lelefore, tlie PIesident has sulimitte(I a supplliental request
for $1l45 million to be used under existing legislative authorities for
many of the plrlposes described in t his act. With plOil)t Couigres sionlal
action on his request, fnids can be D11ade available now for those (1ist'iets with the most urgent niceds, and for lose, planning projects for"
submission when these legislative lrposals have been enaelvd.
I1I1(X'1.\-M

CRIITFIII.

Tle ])epaitileit is pr'sently prela ring pIograuii Criteria with r'espeet to the a(lnuinistration of funds inder hX)othi ilie new legislative
alithority and tile ,SltOmillion sul)l)lelental l)u(lget request. I intend
to call uj onioutside advisors repeseni inleschool sutperinltenIdenlits, civil
rights organizations, local ad(1 State (hlatioll departments, thie lltoins and otlier grollps to help us finalize
tion1al edueatilon of-ga l iDD(i

these Criteria.
This legislation is an in)ort ant ste) toward solution of the mlc,
usprobleiu strikes
our society. 'IT
larger problem of racial injustice inl
deeply at. tie moral fabie of our' Nation. We aire moving to (lea) with
it on a number of fronts: employment, housing, and expanding, cconeoic opjortuilities. But uitneepiai I e(iuiet ional opportunity may x.th e
worst. lsl)ect of the )rolblem. It aflects lhe voting of all races who a.re
disadvantaged bytlhe existence of racial isolat ion in (lie schools.
In closing, I ask t ie commit (ee to give pIrmi)t at teltion and highest
priority to this proposal. Tile nee(s whicl it ai d(Iresses are n('eds whicit
tlie ItiOt urgency. If we are to
Dmist. be. ile immediately( and wit li
re,il)On(l aidequiately to the iiee(ls of olr schools (Ilrinig tlie coming
school year, tlient we ius work together to complete action oi this
bill before Coligrle"s adjollrmis.

I would like to respond to on0 of the linthis which the chairman made
with regard to the education report. I am advised that it. was )rinted
in ith entiret-y in the Congres;sional Record and copies are ai-ailable
in the Ofie of Elucation press office and we will make them available
in the record, if .you want them at this time, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PucixSKi."Thank you very mitch. If there is no objetion we
will make the ITrbai EduIeation"Task Force Report an appendix It
of these harini,gs. We will also insert as an appendix (' a report on
48-938 0-70-

I

litle IV of the Civil Rights Act which has been submitted to the sub.

,'oitiiitihe Iy tie SolliernI ,dii mention F'oun(Intion.
('The (loelilnelts referred to are attached as appendices 11 and C of

tles hearings.)
Mr. Fijxch . If we go to th me nchanies of why this would help, I
would like Mr. McLane to resent. to the committee the tables of how
(his bIvakout occurs, and tien we can get. into the nuts and bolts of

tho actual allocation.

Mr. ~luciNSI 't'h.resoSu)plort.ing tables will go into (he record at
this point..
(1 ho tables referred to follow:)
Sui1*l'ORTIN

TAnii.1:n

vo

EME:RiiN(eY ScnIooI, Ai

ACT' or 1970

TABLE I.-ALLOCATION UNDER ALTERNATIVE FUNDING LEVELS, BY STATE
10ollar amounts in millions]

State

Percent of
Iotal minority
students
double-cou noting
minority In
desegregating
districts I

Alabama ....................
..................................
Alaska.,...
..
Arizona ...
..............................
Arkansas ........
......... .......
.....
....
Cailornia
...........
.................
Colorado ..........................
...
Connecticut .......................................
Daare .........................................
..
District o Columbla ..........................
.
Florida .........
...................................
Georgia
. ...............
.........
Hawaii......................................
Idaho...............................................
......
Illinois ........................................
Indiana ............................................
...
Iowa ..............................
.
.............
Kanss.................................
Kentucky ............................................
Louisiana .......
...................................
Maine....... ................................
........
.......
Mar1land .........................
......................
Massa husetts. ...........
Michigan ....................................
Minnesota ..........................................
..........................
Mississippi...............
Missouri............................................
Montana.....................
Nebraska. . ..............................
.............. .. .. ..
Nevada .......... ..............
New Hampshire .........................................
New Jersey ..........................................
............... .
New Mexico ..... ....
.. ............
New York ...........................................
North Carolina...........................
......
North Dakota ............................................
Ohio ....................................................
Oklahoma ............................................
Oregon ..............................................
Pennsylvania ...............................................
Rhode Island ................................................
South Carolina ..............................................
South Dakota ..............................................
Tennessee .......
...................................
Texas .....................................................
Utah ........................................................
Vermont ..............................................................

Virginia ....................................................

Washington ...............................................
West Virginia ...............................................
Wisconsis ..................................................
Wyoming ..................................................
Total................................................
Minority includes Negroes, Sparish-surnamed Americans and Indians.

4.58
.01
86
1.83
9.03
1.26
.58
. 22
.. 18
6.23
5.35
30
04
4.06
1.02
11
34
.74
5.45
02
2.25
47
2.61
. 16
3.83
1.21
.05
14
12
01
2.17
1.09
6.32
6.25
01
2.59
. .91
13
2.39
07
4,07
.14
3.16
11.13
12

424

34
.21
42
06

100.00

$350.000,000
potram
(formula only)
$10.56
.26
2.06
4.28
20.72
2.98
1.42
.60
2.79
14.33
12.32
.11?
.19
9.37
2.43
.35
.88
1.79
12.54
.15
5.24
1.17
6.20
.47
8.85
2.86
,21
.42
.37
.12
5.05
2.59
14.53
14.37
.12
6.0
2.31
.40
5.56
.26
9.39
.42
7.32
25.51
.37
.0

1,000,000.000
program
(lomula only)
$30.43
.61
5.85
12.2?
59.85
8.44
3.99
1.56
7.93
41.37
35.56
.32
.38
26. 99
6.86
.83
2.40
5.00
36.18
.27
15.04
3.25
17.80
1.17
25.46
8.15
.43
1.05
.94
.15
14.47
7.31
41.93
41.48
.21
17.23
6.52
.99
1549
.61
27.05
1.0s
21.01

73.78

.94
.10

9.78
.88

28.11

233.00

667.00

.58
1.06
.24

2.40
5.50
2.91
.49
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TABLE II.--SUWMARY OF ELIGIBILITY UNDER CATEGORIES I, I1,AND III

of
humber
t
dsdfKs

Program category

. ...........
. . ..
Category I..........
Categwy II...................... ..
Category III
I

...............

er rcmer t
(n;.',.,)

errThQen!
(rfli:cns)

9.6
10.6
8 1

1.3
1.6
3. 8

1 221
8X
392

Itald Ili.
under calegorf
Ihaie been elminated from categories
I Districts whichh are eligible
TABLE h1-A--ELIGIBILITY UNDER CATEGORY I, VOLUNTARY PLAN AND COURT
ORDERED DISTRICTS. BY STATE
Nurrber
of
di$strts

State

.
Io
.. .
Alabama ..............................................
0
..............................
Alaska ................
0
Arizona .................................................
.15
Arkansas ......
.......................................
0
California .................................................
0
Colorado .........................................
0
..............................................
Connecticut
0
Delawvare
.........................................................
0
District of Columbia ............................................. .
58
Florida ..................................... ....................
. .169
Georgia ............................................
0
.........................................
Hawaii ........
0
Idaho ........................................................ ..
0
.......... .
Illinois ............. .............. .............
0
Indiana .........................................
0
Iowa........ .
...............
0
......
K ansas.. . . . . ..... ...
7
..........
. . ..
Kentucky
66
.......... .. ..... ..... .
Louisiaua ........
0
........ ... . ...
Maine
..
6
Maryland ............................
0
Massachuselts.........................
0
......
..
Michigan ................
0
.
Minnesota
......................
Mississippi --------. .
. .. . . . . .
143
Missou t ............. . .. .._
....
.....
0
Montana
...................................
0
Nebraska.....
................
0
........
Nevada ...............
.
New Hampshire............................
0
.
--. .
New Jersey
0
New Mexico .................
0
New York .........
....
115
North Carolina...............................
0
North Dakota....
0
Ohio................................
23
.
Oklahoma.....................................
0
...
.....
.
.
.....
Oregon ......................
0
Pennsylvania. ......
.....................
..
0
......
.
Rhode Isla
nd ...........
91
South Carolina ...................................
0
...................
South Dakot%..
54
Tennessee ......................
190
..........................................
Texas .......
.0
.............
Utah ..................................
0
Vermont ..
................
71
Virginia...................
..
0
.............
Washinton...............
I
..........................
West Virginia.... ................
0
Wisconsin
...........................
.
0
Wyoming ................................

Total .......................

..

.

Total

tnrol!ment

1 46
0
0
3
7266,
0

O
0

0
1.320.993
1,005. .I
0
0
0
0
0
0
145, C40
853,345
0
302, F49
0
0
0
52 '9
6 98
0
0
(
0
0
0
0
1.003,123
0
0
67.393
0
0
0
633.414
0
546,162
1,448,?31

0

0
617, 451
0
10, 45
0
0

1.221 9..621

Mmority

f(tIC'Mci t

210.3$5
0
0
V3. 830
0

o
O

0
0
317,117
353,6"
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,11
321.211
0
3,.512
0
C
0
2 1.3 6
2.5
0
0
0
Q
0
0
3146, 83
0
0
i4.224
0

0
267, 33.6
0
15, .4
438.%65
0
0
222.373
0
473
0
0
3.182,199
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TABLE II 8 -4LI8GIBILI1Y UNDER CATEGORY I, IMINATING DISTRICTS ELIGIBLE UNDERCATEGORY I, BY STATE
State
Alabama
Alaska ... . .....
Arizona --Arkans s ........
California
....
..

.. . ........
. .

Colorado ...
ConnectKut .. .
Delawrare....

.

.
.
.

...

.

District of Coumbia.
Florida _.
... . . .....
Georgia
Hawaiil ...................
.......
Idaho.
IllIinois ..................
Indiana..
.........
o .a
..

Total

districts

enrollment

enrollment

0
205,217
0
2,296,781
236, 544
178,086
22, 536
148.725
0
0

0
4,118
80.661
0
93i 812
68:698
58,496
13. 793
140,445
0
0

5.977
885,066
400,181
90,96?
15 048
85, 708
0
6,740
170,881
152,255
666.050
120, 341
0
261,357
7,930
66,651
102,620
0
391,133
250.716
1,401, 112
0
692
710,415
184.160
81,405
569, 320
26.638
0
14,335
0
432,052
82,501
0
0
15S,980
149,126
161,466
22, 425

442.499
106,719
7.124
29.507
271,766
0
2,797
143 833
41,310
218 968
12,185
0
119,193
3,158
13.129
14,050
0
207,883
125,672
93,359
0
358
26, 980
35. 760
9,102
247,450
5,726
0
1?,976
0
380.,53
8,669
0
0
26,905
14,668
41, 761
4,501

0

.

..

Numberol

.

....

Kentucky.
Louisiana.............
......
Maine .......
Maryland .................
........
Mass~ahusetts .....
Michigjan
.
..........
Minnesota-...
Mississippi.,
Missori. .. . . . . . . .
Montana ....
Nebraska ................
Nevada.................
He: Hampshire.
New Jersey...............
Hew Mexico ...............
New York.................
North Caroli-a
_.............
North Dakota................
Ohio _ _. ....
.. . .
. . . . . . . ...........
..
Oklahoma .................
Oregon ... . . . . . .....
Pennsylvania .............
Rhode Island...........
South CArolna. ...............
South Dakota ...............
......
. ......

Tenneswe ................

Texas ........... ........
................
Utah ..................
.... ..........
Vermont.....
ViriginLa
......

..........
Washington ....
West Virginia ..............
Wisconsin .........
Wyoming..............
Total...........

I Data for Hawaii were not available.

2
44
0
179
28
It
4
1
0
0

2
44
14
3
8
6
0

3
6
4
32
2
0

4
2

6
0

4?
59

29
0
I

27
3
2
28
1
0
5
0

139
5
0
0

9
6
7

06

18.445

10,621,700

Minority

7317

4,596,900

TABLE I-C.- CATEGORY III ELIGIBL(S EXCLUDING DISTRICTS ELIGIBLE UNDER CATEGORY' I. BYSTAl"
State

Nimber ol
d s~r s

. .. ...
Alabama...
.................
A13ska
............... ......... ...
Ari2ona ................. .............
.
.
..
.
Arkansas ...................
California ............................
.... .
Co'o ado. .....................................
Connectikut .............................
...
. ........
Delaware ............
. -.
District ofColumbia ..................................... . . .
.......... ............... . . .
florida ...........
..
........................
Georgia .......................
...
Hawaii I.....................
.
Idaho ....................
.................................
Illinois ...
Indiana ......
............................... .... ........
oa .....................................
.
................... ................
Kansas ........
..
.....................................
Kentucky .........
...............
touisia n3 .....
. ............
Maine ................................................
Maryland ....................................................
.......................
Massachusetts ........... ...........
.......
Michigan .......................................
Minnesota ........................................ .......
Mississippi ...............................................
Missouri ................................................ ......
Montana ............................................... ........
Nebraska ....................................... ........
Nevada ...............................................
New Hampshire ..................................................
.............
New Jersey ......................................
New Mexico .............................................
New York .......................................................
...............
North Carolina .....................
North DAjor .............. ........................
.................................
Ohio .................
Oklahoma ................................
. .....
......
. .....
Oregon ....... ........
.. .9
---......
Pennsylvania ..........--------..
Rhode Island
..
.. -.
..
South Carolina..... ... .
.
.
.
South Dakota ......................
Tennessee ..............................
Texas......................................... .... .. ..
..............
Utah .....................................
Vermont ............................... ............. ....
Virginia ........................................... ... . ..
Washington ................................... ....... ....
West Virginla ..................................... .0
Wisconsin ......................................
.. . ..
.
Wyomnin ................................
.
.....
Total .........................
I Data for Hawaii were not available.

0
0
3?
0
I
3
1
1,-0
0
18
3
0
2
1
0
.1

.1

2
1
7
0
0
6
I

0
13
46
8
.0
.
I0
t

0
0
1I
5
0
111
0
0
0
2
?
4
392

Tc~af
et-f , ,e
0
0
lzi,113

0
I 554. 465
137, 9817
74. rA2
16,067
141,775.
0
0
66. 218
167.431
0
103.433
55 212
0
3.573
197.631
91.114
64, 33?
0
0
195. 258
Z,311
62,431
67, S26
0
227,519
111,36,)
3,208,072
0

692

52,1?3
154,717
0
389.38?
0
40,12?
14,335
0
466,870
0
0
95.080
0
1)0,801
1,468
8,133.000

M~ncrity
e-rr. ' ne
!

0

4,819

0
97 78U
$0 081
1) 667
1I. 202
445
0
0
0
3i5 C99
77,939
0
21,586
25.513
0
2 667
1Z. 194
29 674
211,688
0
0
11? 312
2,CI,)
?. 4 7S
1). 13
0
155.123
91,330
655.% 2
0
358
233,340
29.832
0
21.911
0
1 .735
17,976
0
334, 78
0
0
0
17.357
0
35,534
1,240
3,f12,0

Ill. ExtF.Nr OF PROBIALE

IN REGARD TO MINORITY

STUDF.NTS

TABLE III-A.-A. THE NATIONAL PICTURE I

Of the 43.A million students in elementary and secondary schools in the United
S
-ates,
8.7 million (209)
are minority students (Negro,
American 1n dian, Oriental).

Spanish-suranied,

Total nu,nber
of students
(in millions)
United States.........

...................................

White ........................................................
Minority .......................................................
N1 0......
Sp;nish
su ra ew . . . .. . . . . . . .. ..
0t a ..................
......................

TABLE 111-1.-.

. . .. .. .. . . . .
. ... ..................

Percent of
total students

43.4

100.0

34.7
8.7

80.0
20.0

6.3
2.0

14.5
4.6

4

.9

EXTENT OF RACIAL ISOLATION IN NATION

Of the 8,7 million minority students in elementary and secondary schools
acro s the United States:
.1.2 million, or almost 50%, are In schools whose student populations are
95% or more minority students
3.3 million, or about 37%, are In schools whose student population is 99%
or more minority students
MINORITY PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN FOR ENTIRE UNITED STATES (TOTAL NUMBER. 8.700.000)
Number
(millionS)

Percent of minority children in school

50to 00
.
.......................................................
r to 100 ...........
.............................................
S to 100............
..............................
.... ........ .. ........
Over 99 ........................................ ...............................
TABIJ.:

l1-C.--C.

I'ROBILES

6.1
5.0
4.2
3.3

Percent of
total
minority
70
51
48
37

BY REGION

Of the .7 million minority students in elementary and secondary schools in
Ihe United States:
.1.4 million are in the 32 norlherli and western states, 61% in schools 50%
or more minority
.1.3 million are In the 17 southern and border states,' 77% it schools 50%
or more mInority

-1.1 million are in the 100 largest school districtss
3S% of all the students in the 100 largest school district are minority

students
Of these, 83% are in schools 50%

or more miltority

SExcept where otherwise Indicated, all numbers are from Department of Ilealth, Educatlion, and Welfare, Office for Civil Rights, 196S-1969 Survey of Ethnic Data on Public
Schools.
'The 17 southern and bonier states Include: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
l.oulslana. MissIssippl, North Carolina. South Carolina, Tennessee Texas, Virginia, I)elaware. Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, Oklahoma, West Virginia.

TAILI.I: 111-i.--I.

PROBLEM BlY
1-EtION

There Is lso( tie |eiav|( st concentration of izilority stniinie
niftiorlty schools In tit, I southern adl lmr(hr statt-s
?umber Ofminotit) children
in minority schocls

Percent oftotal Min' rst, chit.
dren in reiort in rni, wly

32 Northern

3? Northern
and Western
Staes

(in millions)

Percent minority
children in school
50 to 1W...............
80 to 100.................
95 to 100...............
99and over .............

and Western
States
.

2.8
2.0
. 1,4
9

17 Southern
ard border
States
3.3
3.0
2.8
2.4

schools

61
45
3?j
20

17S"!heirrn
and border
S'14
11

7)
65
58

Iin predoiniina tit ly

Percfricali i rnotlchit.
dit in Ut.t*J Sates in
v shools
",ri
32 ho trn
ail Wetern
Stes
31
23
1
10

11Soulterm
AJ border
Sw.a'es
38
34
32
29

Mr. Mkl,Ax . Mr. Chairman, as you
in the first tabke, what w
hItivo tried to (10 is to give all idea of the allocation of tile twoi-thirls
of the funds that. will b allotted according to the allocation formula.
We have listed the percentage of ninorit. students State by State,
d(o11)1o coutting those minori ty students ii'i le.regatiIIg di,-t ets, anld
(ten we liave taken .%50 million in the first year, fiscal year 1971, and
$1 billion in fiscal year 1972. The reason for kJ50 million, as Mr. Finch
poittedl out., was that. the $150 million has been requested in a special
Supplemental so that. we will be asking for an apl)roriation of 350
million, if the $150 million copies forth in the sujpplellleltal.
On table 11, we have summarized the districts wlich would be
eligible in terms of litillibers under category 1, category 2, antd category
3 as we have outlined andt,s is pointedout. in theo chadis.
I think it speaks for itself in terms of tho number of district. We
talk of the total student enrollment, and of th total minority
enrollment..
Tables I 1-A, I-13, and I1-C are the detailed tables building to the
summnary,, which includes, State by State. nIItuiner of districts, total
ero'l lint., ad1111
minority eniolllielit.
I want to point out. in category 2 and category. i3,although there ,ee
a number of zeroes irdicated'noxt. to th( districts, this is what, cone's
from existing material. As was oiited out. in thie t *t imony, we exjoc't
$100,000 as miinimal allotment to eacl State. We eXIeCt. ,ach State tO
be able to expend ft. least. the minimum by qualifving its district.
Table III slows the extent. of problem ill regard to minorityv s.udents. We have a rides of tables here which should help t,- stubcoimittee and the committee in its deliberations on this testinonv. We
point, out. minority students in relation to tol al st udents, point out, in
terms of their racial isolation, in ternis of the pelrcentage of minority
students in a school, and then do tile sameIy. region.
M,'. 1 LCI8,xsKt. Thank yo very much.
Mr. Vencmnan, (10 youi have "anything to add before we go to tOwi
questions?

Mr. \I:NI:.AN. I have nothing, Mr. hairar nan. I am available to
iols Ilie miIIIttee,11111y have.
I
resji onl to N qIle'st
M1r. 'lt' Sim.Mr. Secretary,Oil this formula as I understand the
formula, two-I hirds of I he $5Od million would he made available to the
States and one-third would be remained by the Secretary. The twothirtls-aIid forgettilIg for a moment S150 lillioi that vou have asked
for, hlts talk alout tl( bill before us--that, wo-tlhird would x,disI ril'uted by counting, first. of all, all of the minority children ina State
and tlhel counltilg the children in (iejuir, segregated schools and adding them to the State total, and then applying that comlbination against
(he .3t Ijillion, assuming it was fully fmded, for a general distriblt ion t hnlugloul thlie collar.
Is Ila iriefly or broadly"the way this formula works?
Mr. FI'NC!. The slight alt(ratilo I wodld make, Mr. Clhairian, is
thai. tle primary contractual ivlat ionshil) period runs between tle local
eduliatonal agency and tlie Federal Goverimment with a State overview. It, is gealrd---and we air talking al)out both districts and institutios wit htidistricds-to that kind of relationship as ol)pOsed to a
direct Federal-State relationship. We felt tlit that step was iecesar
in view of lie ime factor, tie urgency here, where we have this ver-y
severe problem particularly under tlhe cou0r. decisions in these. Southeit States.
Mr. lucis. , But. we ar correct, then, that we would count the
number of sloolclildeut and then add to that the nIunber of ouingsters in (de jure, and I hat total would I)ecoinwthe pro rata sharx of file
I30
million that'.would be (ldistributed among the 150 States. And then,
after the State got. its State allocation )ased on that formula, it
would then distribute that money within the three categories that
you have descril)ed lere?
Mr. Fix, . Yes, sir. With, again, a general goal in mind of
plasinlg out the (loubhle count as we achieve our goal.
Mr. PINTSKI. You say on page. -I of your statement, in (lescribing
category !,"I ocal educate ional agencies implenuenting a desegivgation
plan mnder Federal court order or a lian al)proved 'tinder title VI of
ihe Civil Rights Act " in order to be eligible for category I funds. But,
I believe the Justice I)epartmenl inlterplvts title VI onlly in terms of
de jue segrvgated schools, (loest it ?
Mr. FIxcii. That.is correct, but. under our lp)oposl-an(I I I)robablY
should have spelled it.
out, mor carefully--we would also include disSricts thatil
move into comfpliance voluntat'ily.
Mr. Pucl(IxsI. 1welvif they are de fla(c?
Il the. South Car-olina case, your I)epartiuenlt approved a plan sub.
ril
led therv under title V and held lat. it,
qualified within the framework of title VI where they have four schools that are nsegregated nonwhite, and IIEW held that that (le facto segregation did not violate

tile Vi.

Are volt now saving, then, therefore, that that sort of a (le facto
sit nation would qualify for category I ndertille VI ?
Mr.F.iN-h. I am saying, yes, that the ilan as finally adopted was a
so.called voluntary plan. li was not tlie original ItlWA' l)laml but it
WOUl qualify.
Mr.iTm'c'x. m. Then we (o understand correthlvl thin where a Wchool
district, by virtue of its housing i)atterns, has (le facto segregation

and14 has $4110411 thlit are ('ithleu st'i.re~iletd :0]l whl te o1'
~Ig tei n
white. tdiev vwould (t 11i C'. for Cu tids 1i ndo'r 1ml rory 1 ii1(~l title
Id N"I

Mr. IN"CIi. If tile w&hiool 41i :truct Isiill m44 a vol iilita iy 14i1. 1
Should d alIso poi itt out thlit it Is (In itt' 1)41S i lilvth at Inis eii t: ~'
'Illeii it would Iwe11j) to(thle local cIeat (lnal 1ai.ve

v to) teie'+e fill %Irli
Imssit wanted to appdvfwmuassist alire. Mr. ( 'Imi iii1:1 ii.
Nil'. PI
SRM I'l here Cor-e. if tlhey (1
pi 1i tied i11e
tOwh't~t fton iii
Li" th a
WV' hiave diisoln'set here ))ow. woliiI1 t 'o]i hm.Avr
e ill di e Ci io
'lieools
also Ile. double ('oltilted
Thle point I all greft, at i.. tha t 11uder thei~'vv:(lIi fe01.1111 Ia inl 11iI
hi11, eigtrj States( '.ou14 eceive r-o1ITh I,v '10 pt'rceit of the Federal distlilti
qiIIp
Siilbyecallset,ile v have niiiiorit v 'liildr'li :iimm ftey- Ilax.e
die j iir
iSegiegat ion. Buht thle Ia -reIt i] aliivoIilli
u iitesof
i
#,i
thI~t.coli li I
wvIliehl ha ve mlinlority chlhdrenl aid 11:1 e dv facto tv'grlvgatI ol i, "'mit Id
he sioichliiged under hlis (list rilit11 lu fol-ii11 ti Inlcs t lie VervY stAtM
1ue0itC you1 mladle here flow%
would apply.
All.: Pi x I. fCa dist rict with prohleims of racial isohat ionl del('ops$a
v.olliint ary phli to red tice this isolation a ld sl iimit" ts i philtl i utd
it le N71 of thle C ivil Righmts Act inl order to obt nut ta cert ulit'nte of 4'oiumlpliaflle, tilie Ilijitorit y chlildren ill the schools involved inlthle plant
w.oul(l be, (ton11 colutfe(l ifti lIe p It
Iii were iplpi''tI. If theI re was elearly
)lo- pssibjlitV of (lis-ci Iiflalht tl t lir wold per
har~ps lx. 11o vert ifivait ionl of Compliaiit'e but inI Illost of I Iliese (listrnet s wit IIS hSiilrti I~iprobleni~s of racial isol-atloll it cElillfli-I(
n1c
' lifiV11te woti hid IKVtc~aj
because thle (list iet would oft Cii not lhe surve of' whli.
Oror1 it otfieut I
thist'iiiiiat mul was inlvolv~ed in filie isoflt oll. Agaii, I aiii t rvi ig to
put th is inl broad p erspeet ivv'i. Oun iilmied iate t'ru111IIc 1i miem' thlt'ev
court- oirderis are fit' final 111)1(-ouit school dist riets ill thle SIIrolt liei1
IItaVeq. IC I hiese other tI bIli (list ridts voi tl t-flk ig :tlgiot coine it)
With volinltar plans.~ thlit are approvedt, thevy would also parit icipalte.
Th'lat is thle reasonl Coi' the large aliioiiiitl of (holars that atre left ill (t(t
Secretary's (1iscri'(t 01. As we gaul 11141W t'.l)(ri(ll i'nder ( he Act.
Nve'Clay
dvde lth' perhasi~tlie sanlie rat io Alio
b(e oniside're'd fOr
111~Soutside of the.8South.
Mr'. Pt-ci xS~it. Mr. Seeretary, you)i talk about thle crunch4'. Wh'Jat :1it'(
thle additional costs ill imlplement biiig a jdln. a "011 it Ordher? What arie
(lieadditionall coMst lit these souit hm coltllli
i' hv-11ei'ict
lint, t hey need a lmlf-billioni dollars worth of Federal aidi to (t10what
t(hey Should hiftve beenl doing Sillve 1951 ?
Mr.. Fuxcut. We will su1bmiit. fort(le record :1 very lng ist~ of Speeitit'
kinds of tylpieah activities.
Mr. IY(,cuxsI~. Thle informlationl, w1henl Supplied, will be iln-'rted ill
tilie reCord at. thiis point.
(Tuep illformIti oll referred to follows:)
EXAMPLES or ACVITJFs To RP. FVNDID UNDER UMFRGFNOY SCHOOL. All) ACT or
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SECTIONS 5 (al)(M

AND 5 (11(2)

Projects assisted tinder these wetlouis shiall be denied to aid local 4lnc1ational agencies throughout thie Nation to ineet thp -special umeedAq
Incident Ito
(It(e elimination of racial segregation 1111( discrImlnat on amionig Stildllft frnd
faculty In elementary and secondary schools:

(a) carrying out special community programs designed to assist school systerms Implement desegregation plans such as (1) promoting understanding among
students, school staffs, ia rents and community groups, (2) community information programs to provide Information concerning desegregation, (3) establishmient and the support of biracial committees, (4) school-home visitation
programs designed to facilitate tihe impienwntation
programs, (5) sp"eCialII rent
of the desegregation plans;
(b) carrying out sleclal pupil personnel services designed to assist in achlevlug quality education during the desegregation process such as (1) providing
siMcia1 guidance and counseling personnel with expertise in working with a desegregated student body, (2) providing remedial and other services to meet
slcial needs of children affected by segregation, (3) employing special
onsultalits;
(e) carrying out social curriculum revision programs and special teacher
preparation programs required to meet the needs of a desegregated student body
such its (1) developing new and varied instructional techniques and materials
designed to meet the special needs of children affected by desegregation, (2) the
design and int roduction of new curricula that serve children from various ethnic
backgromds, (3) new materials and techniques for improved evaluation and
assessment, of student progress, (4) carrying out special demonstration projects
for the introduction of innovative Instructional methodologies which will Improve
the quality of education in de3egregated schools, (5) providing for individualized
instruction, team teaching, nongraded programs,. and the employment of master
teachers; (0) Inservice programs dealilg with children whro have inadequate
English language skills, (7) understanding the attitudes and Interpersonal relatlonship of students and teachers Involved in the desegregation process, (8) upgrading of basic skills and Insti ructional methodologies, (9) mobilizing university
and consultant expertise lit developmental programs and seminars on problems
Incident to desegregation, (10) providing temporary teachers whose emp'loyment will permit permanent teachers to iarticiliate in training reltttcd to desegregation, (11) providing teacher aides whose employment will help improve
instruction in schools affected by desegregation;
(it) carrying out special student to student programs designed to assist
studr.nts in opening up channels of communication concerning problems Incident
to desegregation such as (1) acceptance, behavior, and dress codes, (2) understandihg racial peer pressures of students, (3) helping student groups to develop
interracial understanding, (4) involving biracial groups of students in curriculum
revision, (5) assisting biracial student groups to plan and implement desegregatett clubs and ext ra-curecnlar act vile
(e) carrying out special comprehensive planning and logistic support designed
to implement the desegregation plan such as (I) administrative and clerical
personnel necessary for plan implementation, (2) comprehensive planning activities related to desegregation, (3) rescheduling an(l reassignment of students
and teachers, (4) drawing of tninsportation routes, (5) supervision of neces-

sary physical changes;

(f) other sle-ally designed projects which meet the purposes of the program.
.sFcTION

3

Projects assisted under this section shall be designed to encourage voluntary
elimination, reduction, or prevention of racial Isolation in schools with substantial proportions of minority group students in order to Improve the quality of
education available to such students; and to aid children in elementary and
secondary schools to overcome the educational disadvantages of racial isolation
by assisting, in a concentrated manner, school districts with high proportions
of minority group students to carry out Inter-racial educational programs and
other programs to improve the quality of their educational services.
(a) activities listed under sections 5(a) (1) and 5(a) (2) above;
(b) carrying out slelal inter-racial educational programs such as (1) art and
music festivals conducted at a central location, (2) tlehl trips built around th6
science curriculum, (3) special programs in Inner-city schools built around enriched curricula, (4) other sleclal innovative inter-racta| projects;
(e) carrying out special projects designed to assist the school system to overcome the adver.sew educational effects of racial isolation by unusutally promising
pilot or demonstration programs such as (1) remedial and other services to meet

vicnal needs of children in schools which are racially i.olat(4l: (2) sixclal services for gifted and talelnted Ipll In iuh
schi'nl : (3) enpn-ht nsivv'
1pil
I1 nw Instl'lother joers.iial servio.s fior
:l1ld
gil alle. 4 '-1lltseling.
il 114ols id racially i ,,ated s htw4!
eril ns
Is (o:v
, zizec
s and m lt
llonal tech inlilm
children ;
(d) other slcally desiglitil irojv0s which itc-t th e jilrij ,,.-,f the Irograi.
)r. Aiig, wl) It.-s worked in this a vra for 11manv years.
Mr. li(''I.
could )robaly be moire VSponsive interms of (l e kind of inre'lienltal
dollars that you are talking about.

Mr. lDrcixsR1. 1),. Anrlg. would you like to vlal)orate on tI t
D. A Nmau. lIank you, Mr. ('hai rman.
4 fliir It(elively,.Ix carrying oul a plan of school (esegregal
involved '1InvWS tllea- l
(paliiv of educationn for all of tle children
rather: than falls behind, the school (list riet is require ) its own dvtermination to (10 something about tIraining its teachers., inltOducing
remedial programs that it might not have had lforv., lining Hew
teacher aides to give more individual Crvices to cldh(l1, a4111
d ,some
cases dealing wit some equipment nveds to bring iii moi
~luilment
to help in the training of those children.
It has to do some building renovation in1some cnass wlerC, for ill.
stance, a school was u1sed( for list, second and third grade-; and is goi ig
to bo used for fourth, fifth and sixth grade,. There are. adminikt rat ivo
plails which have to take place. 'lIere are evaluation programs which
have to be ihit rodiced, a whole series of activities which are, alovc and
beyond those which the school district. ordinarily would be co(lu.lting
just, to maintain the school. These all cost additional fuld. They
can be done without using those funds, but oi1 experience with many
school districts has indicated if you want segregationn to take I)lave
effectivelv and raise the quality of education, these kinIs of activities
must take place also.
Mr1. ]l.U(IN'S.
But evervonle of lie J)roblenMs tha:t you lave m,1entioned is doubled inl
a large ltaai area. 'ihiem. isn't a c(v in tle colit rv
that isn't experiencing the same )roblen s you have described. In t IeV
city of Chicago, we are witnessing a shift from white to I)lack (n anl
average of, I believe, three to four blocks itweek, and there had beeui
efforts to shore up the edtneationiil prograins in th( changing communities to arrest this flight of families. And vel in this bill it seems to
me that yol give the short end of the stick to tle large cities where the
need is the greatest if not even greater, because here. are cities t hat art.
trying to save their communities and this bill does not give them alv
places all of its emphasis on (lie coumi ordereil
plattictilar treatment. It.
school districts of the South, and I am not sure I understand that.
Mr. AIO. Mr. CIAiirma,, we are familiar with (hicago. As a mattei of fact, the Office of Education is working very closely wit h SuIprintendent Redmond in the city of ('hicago in relation "oits probleili
now with the Just ice )epartlment on facult v desegregat ioua.
If the school district of Chicago follows through on its currelnt
plans for faculty desegregation in the, cilv school district, it would boe
eligible under
d category 2. If it chooses toint produce prgra
llis for ccrtilil parts of Chicago where' there is a racially heavy impact, its there
is, then it would also he eligible under category "3.So tie. city I)f
Chicago as a specific examle, woui be eligible under t wo ims ol lie
legislat ion as h~roposel ly lie Prsident.
f

liouglh, I presmie that your table
not le realistic, tale I, because
woll
here
us
liat you have given
('hicago woli ld(1qalify indler title VI witlhii the framework of what
ilie serelta iv has s.iil. And thlerefore we would be eligible for Sitl1., ait iallv mitore as would ('alifornia, a wouhi New York City, :s
Mr. PUiNSKI. If IllIt is 'I Ilan,

wolld perhapss some of tlie olher large States such as Massachusetts.
-excuse me, you allowed for.
I i y.u tale you allowed for $ minIo ...

r1il ion for (h1w State of I llinois and1.1 million for Mla.s-aliusetts,
and 1 1.5 million fr New York, and $2 million for Cali fo'nil. I low
far do \,oi think that these .iunis 'ait go to deal with the pr'olem that
.()It liti e jusl enti nirated here ?
MI.r. 1CI. First of all, \Ir. chairmann , one problem is hlie c'ielw
rat ioll of funds nd how the board feels they can best use that money.
'lio., figur..s, of course, relate to Ihbe t wo-thirds of the fulds udei the
liii Ill otted titnolig (lie States according to formula. lhey dollt go to
flie, disretionary dollars thait would b. available to tlie Secretary.
only
Ovenltl, if you are considering lie overall bill, (lie $1.Iillioii,
.12 ierlnl if liat, total 1ionI1t woulh l)e re(uire(d by forlmlia to go to

tho 17 Soullherni and border States. -so we lave a considerable alloill
mt it(de beyond tle figures ill tle Chart which relate to (Iie formula.
M1'. 1)U'l NRH 1. YOU Ille.1l1 ,meC-I hird.

of

Mi'. Fl'x(i. Ye , sir.
Mi. P'cINsK . Woul(l ie used at

or

(liisere ioll.

Mr. FI NI. Yes',sir.
I am lot (11uite sure I UndelStand why there is a oneMr. lP CmNsK.
third a1nt( two-thirds (lillereele. Wy should tle Secltart' have one-

third of the flnds to play with?
Mr. 1Ixcil. Blleause of the very Ioint y.ou are making. You have
mally large illerolgitan (listriic'; with (ltlerent kinds of l)rol)lems,
and as ihev come forward with their )lalls then we would try to re1)ond( ill away lit would le lost helpful to Ihem with their )-art iell-

lr set of problemss.
Mr. lt'(iNSK1. Ye, lit

ider your bill the Southert States would

know precisely what they are go'i1g to get andi tile Northern, States

would have to cole hat, 'in hand and sa', "Clive Us II break, we have
Why
Whlls."
do wve wait( to set a ditl'erent stan(lard for the
so)lne l
urban areas of the Country? 'Whv shouldi't we spell out to them ple.Ciselv what. they re going to b' entitled to, pailicularly since ollr
s force recommended lha ? Mr. Secretary, what]hapown Ilrbll
to th rI)ort of your urban task force.!
)ene(6
Mr'. FIxcl i. That report has been inserted in the Congressional

Iecor( and is available from tile Office of Education. We ai(e not
Srtvi'ig to solve--nlad (on't l)retend to solve vithin 2 years and with
a 1illiOn and a half dollars--all of these problems. I ihink the mnagnit ude of tie problem that. you are talking about may b understated
t relxrt that you des ribed. But. we ant icipate that local school
in lit
(listriets outside of tlie South will also p)articipate in programs tinder
this bill, and they wont be simply ||ust standing around, hat, in hand.
I would like r. Anrig to expaumi how we plan to send additional
administrative personnel to help school (istricts prepare these
applieat ions.

M'. A.In. M1r. Chairman,. I hink it i, important to, 1Iote that tle
Immv
,f lee eliih,
Office of EIdhatit l a.s lbeell Workitli! Nvith
iSs11
a-, i t I
school districts uow for the 1:.st 3 ,,'ear: attempti gg
tihey were facing t lie problem.; of school dusvFgegat i,1l.
1 vit i li e
Our lso)llu-fel are. acqiainte( witlh th lI'al officials and
tIte oftliciahI conefi ll dl. It would be
I . i l .it ( fI) 1l fi, I.c1s . olli,.ials
toget her into a center
I1Spot Witiit vaci tat eIto1 exp lail it) t hviii thle
otport ilitis
available through tih is -.,eis
lt i n, if the , nj llittvi' antld
congress s acts favorably lip)lt it. flT'ii we woUldi atu-llv p1ipovide
tlheni with a.ssistar'e to appIly for filld.
111 l ldr tlli al~l, lJ1tal l.
This would mean Ilhese suerintenldenl woiihl work witli out WellIial'as-siance people, who theit wo hl d(lvelolp 1l11v dIraft oif the pr',
itosal. Tile siipeillildCi(eitt wotili ()loel go back to thle s413001 (lit e
Iaind receive aplWval of tlhe board of edlicat lul to slmil th11 ll:1l
to us. We are not asking them at all to com,e hat in tu .I. Il rather
we a .0
seeking tlhem out to ofler to ihemi lie maxiinimi a.siistanvi possible under this act.
Mi. PIucwxsi. I have many more quest ions, but. 1 would like to call
upon my colle-agies, and f heti we will come back. I f iec'si-wv we i1tv
go into the afteIioon session. Since tie c-linairma of our commille'e
will under your formula get onliv 4.9 lprcent or $1.L) million. I am
sure he hasa lot of (Illestiols to ask.
I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky, Mr. Perkins.
Chairman
t'runms.Before. I get int'o Ilal aspect, Mr.
c.ary.
let. me state thal, the full committe will cooperate with tiveM
Sl OX mittee ill every way possible. in seeing itat the undivided at tent mu
to a problem of t his magnitldue is exerted oil the part. of tOw full
committee. I (1(, a. I staled, Iave Sotue re:4, rvations. For instalne. on
part. V of Nour atemllent, page "0,w Sate "lEligib e a tivities v(oud
g. a
yol
,"--al
lsptle word .. include Sulv thlig
Include Such tlid
training of leaclers, clrricultlin revision. purchase. of materials, rIIaitrs or m minor rentodel in, a(inisI rat iye costs, andl evaliat ioll cost.
ITraining .ervice., could !e funded to the extent lat. ily art' a pll
of an a l)pro'ved (esgregat ion plan."
Under tlie Ellementarv and Secondary Act, if Ih lo'al educational
agency submits a )la i to tlhe State for trasljlpoltatiol, that V'au 11ow
bo done and all of the other activiliesl, Such as training of t ,aliev,
and curriculum revision, can be done under tle Ilvlehentary anil Se.ondary Education Act. I am wollering if this is tn0t kind o f a sulercalegorical addition to t ry to achieve what, can already I1wdone 1tnder
tile l lementary and Secondarv F.ducat.ion AMt. But. my feat is that
we are inot, going to accomplish lhe go;al s that. you really Avait. to -,.complish by reiterating things that, we can )i'ventlv do.
I think di t we. need'to s r'ike out. inl i inore drastic manner: buihl
buildings, for iulwaiuce, where we 4'at inlteg'ate the-e children under
both do facto and de jure cegregat ion. What conlment do you have
along that. line?
.Mr. Fl .N-ci. As the chairman indicates, we have existing Irograins,
most. of which are formula gi ants, where we have hlad to Sl )ind lhi;
dollars too thin. WVO felt. that. we would not. try to get. inlo niew ,or,siltiction with this legislation. WVe could dissipate a billion 1ml a lIalf.
-

if we got into new constriltion with this program. The remfodelillg
night ho to lower desks in a class room so V1ou coul us4 it. for younger

chihIrel. 'I'hem' would be a clear prohibit ion of major new construction,
however, bevau.'. we just don't see how we can attack that. We do have
other programs oil the books which address themselves to the broader
(lestiol% Ilt ill rally (ases they are not helpful to Southern districts
who fire lmider court "order to integrate tow, as opposed to tile other
urban districts which have similar problems but are not, under that.
court order.
Chairman IPnrnxs. I think you would agree with mu that we could
splnd several billion dollans for the purpo-es that, you have described
for local edicat ional agencies which have, a desegregation plan approved by the Seeret aV mnder title VI of tile Civil Rights Act., and
local edu'calional agencies which have one or More schools with enrollment of 50 )ercent. or more students to carry out. interracial educalioil ill a . lm0l district. ill miinorit.y children constitute 50 percent of
lite pulic school enrollment, or 10,000 more.
IF we really had made resources available to spend several billion
(lollars for aschool..
_
obstruct ion program, don't you think it would
be a more satisfactory answer than tle 'present approach where ve camii
do it nWow under
1 tile elementaryy and Secondary E'ducation Act e
Mr. Imxtcmi. I agree with you thAlt construction generally is highly
desirable, but where a school district is under order. to move this fall,
even if we had lie dollars for construction we wouldn't have
C'MIT ilice.
Clhirman lt :KlINS. I think the cotts would all be reasonable when
We are going in tile right direction.
Now on page 7, y'ou likewise slate-I am trying to educate mvsel f--"'lle emphasis, will be, on programs which'create an integrated
environment for leariimng basic educational skills, such as reading,
language, and mathiemnat ies. This Could involve change of st dents from
different. schools within or among school districts for perhaps I day
of classes a week or a fternoon classes each day."
Now if a local scll0l district walit((l todo it, they could still (10
every one of those suggestions that yo lave enumerated under the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act Iresentlt.
I am just won(iering whether any educators in America recommenled or any educational organizations suggested that (t 1)epartment of Health, Edueation, and VlWolfare take this approach ? And, if so, wvhiat education organizationlis have endorsed this approach ? I am justwoncdering.

Ur. 1 ixeii. To respond to the question, among others, Dr. Coleman.
I think Dr. Anrig can give, I011 some indication of some. of the other
organizations am individual consulted, if you want to provide, that
for the record.
I)i'. Axtou. I will provide that, for the record.
('he information referred to follows:)
LI1ST OF OROUP

.AND

INDIVIDUALS

CoNsuLT.V

rDMCATIONA.L ORGANIZATIONS
1. National FIducatlon Assoclation.
2. Council of Chief State School Officerq.
:I.
NAtlonal As,,ocialon of State School Boards.
4. National Congress of Parents and Teae:'ers Association.
6. National A."oclation of school Boards.
0, American Association of School Administrators

j) I

CIVIL RIGHTS GROUPS AND OTiIM

ORGANIZATIONS

1. National Asointlon for the Advancement of (olrl People.
2. Washington Research Project.

3. Southern Christian 1"dershilp 'onference.
-1. National Urban League.
5. National Urban Coalition.
6. Southern Regional (olncil.
7. Delta Ministry.

8. Southern Education Foundation.
9. National Conneil of Negro Womein.

10. Penn Community Services, Inc.

11. American Friends Service Commit tee.
12. American Jewish Committee.
s't'I'Ri
!NTI:NDflN

TS

Dr. Jim Owen,Phenix City Schools, 'henix City, Alabama.

Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.

W. S. Talbot, Alchun County Schools, Gainesville, Florida.
John Letson, Atlanta Public Schools, Atlanta, Georgia.
J. 0. Lancaster, Monroe City Schools #60, Monroe, leuisiaua.
Joe Cordell, )ougherly County Schools, Albany, Ceorgia.
John Martin, Jack.son Municilxl Separate School Iistrict.

Jackson,

Mr. Don Crolley, Lancaster County Schools, Lancaster, South Carolina.
Dr. Curry McArtlhur, District #17, Sumpter, South Carolina.
Dr. Revis llall, Jefferson County Schools, Birmingiam, Alabaiziz.
Mr. Ray 11111, Cartersvllle City Schools, Cartersville, 0Oorgia.
SPECIAL

CONS'LTA NT

Ur. Wilbur Coly, Chapel 11111, North Carollina.
Dr. James S. Coleman, Johns Hlopklns University, Baltimore, Maryland.

Mr. A7 ENE.M,. Mr. Perkins, I think we shold go back to the title
of the program, and point out that it is. lit elnergeii(y school aid aet
for the purpose of taking care of special problemss ii tho,e (is tricts
l' racial isolation or it els
&re/gat ioI
ha. are now con fronted withIit Ie
process.
No one can deny that nany of t hew things call be don' under the
aullthority of the lleimenfarv and Secondary Education AMt. Ilt th is
is in addition to-those. funis lhat are available. You are absoliitely
correct. lhat a school district could ii fact trans i' students* on It
one-day basis and (o all of these things lhat. y ou are referring to. hut
in tho'case where there is acute racial isolation, this bill lrovides
additional fInids to eliminate the segregation problem that may exist,
be itdo jureor de facto.
:rKims. let me. ask you this question, Mr. secretary.
Chairman
evidence which you can share with this committee as to,
)o
yoou have P
thle scltiuints of school people for another categorical lprograii of
assistance of this t vpc?
' think, Chairman Perkins, that this calinol. e conMr. V
ceived as another categorical program.
Chairman r-1iFHI
.s.What is it, thell ?
Mr. \rtE
lX,. T hat is a1proigrai for thos districts which lav(
special needs, on1a projcct grant. basis alll ol an elergency bai.
Afr. FNcil. We will give the liallies of tle people who were Col-

suited by the Office of Edlicat ion. On1e of the things Ihey eried for desadditional
perately
tlhat they wore
could tle.%
meet their
special fUllls
neecl..Inot tied to foriula gralits, so
I would sa" flint. is itperi s
FIiis.
Chairman
way
of
thinking.
ily
In
frrail
Mr,A~rEN -MAN,Mlr. Ch}airmnan ...-

caltrorical

lro-

.

0

('hirman ImI N-s. \Vell, if Ifliv i)ro)graiis ald services to IWSup),r.i.edIy this lgisl'ation are of sul,.h lih irioily and, as you state,
of an eli/Igel*#ry 1111li'., to %Vn1:11 extent ire local officials asking for
this Iype (f

:W.sist.1oe IIi(ler exislimr

autlhorities.? Specilicallv see-

loll ic.)f it le I\"of lie (civii lHihts Act authori'es Federal funds
for ii se,'ive frai ii oif s5(114,1 persoIiliel in dealing with the prob](.Ills ililvCi
l to h se,,irleat l01, ai l for e pll
loyin,g SlWCialis i xho
adlvise onl pirEll)11 instant to (lIeLregait ino.
0
Ilow i:ui y gr'lts l'v
Iha, I)l, n id
e under scctio 10.lIe
And1l how
InlIny alpli eations are lreselitly pending for assislalice tInder this sevfor this alpii'oach.
iolu ?I ai 1 vinfr to find out tlie great deil,11t
Mr. l,1,nC l':
1 will refer tiat to )r. Anrig, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Axtw. Mr. chairmann , inder title IN'of the Civil Rights Act
ilere is for current, fiscal year 1970, a total ofr.i-I million aptwolriated
for flhe ent ire, J j!lnel Stan ies. le Ivre(ests for I hoe funds have ex,.Vdihd tIhe ai)(unts available. !Ibelieve the last figure I remember hearijg V.was that. were able to approve less thniai one out of every two
grants. 'fliho. grants largely are invitational giants, that. is we. go out,
a1d urge tlie school distri*s to colne in for funds. It is not as wide
Openl as el(fin, a.,I
notice out for every school district ill the country,
Iecause we knew we could not fund that many. But the amount of
111011e\v available under lint prieiular appropriation is a very small
aoiii1t , colmaralt ivel v.
chairman n lri:mJxs. Now, IIe chairman of the subcommittee went
ilifo (Ilie question of formula liere. I [ow did you arrive at (ihe $,500 million figure without a formula for the Seeretar? 'There is no other
legislation that I know anything albolt where'such a huge stun of
uuoiney has Ihei a1)propriate!, where it has been proposed that. the
See-retarv have such (diseretion over such a large sun of money.
I am *ust wondering whether this legislation has been well thought
Irough and'(l just who and what educators iin
the entry or educational
Organization-, have endorsed the.e proposals, and whet her we can find
somebetter way to desegregate these schools than you are. proposing
here.
Mr. leicii. We (fill not. pick the figure oul, of thin air. It was based
inl part oii what, we thought was a necessity witl the, personnel o hand
and I phe
previous experience that. they lid had inl
dealing with these
distlnets. The outside consultants came uij) with a figure somewhere in
Ilhe neigirhood of '170 per plpil that might be required to provide
lhese extra services to bring up tie educational quality of these ins ilittons. It was the consensus of a great manypeople, within and outside of the formal educational est ablishnlt.
Chairman IliumKs. Let. me address thi. question to all of you distinguisied gentlemen i,the )epartment. WVhat educational organizalions in the coulit
mve iilorsed(this apl roach as the best approach
to achieve desegregiation in our schools where we have the de jurte.and
de facto segregation ?
Mr. Ixci.Mv 1 lerstanding has been, Mr. Chairman, that. all of
Ihe major orgiaizat ions. ltlt I again would defer to Dr. Anrig. This
is iln
his delaitmeit.
)o you want. to give him a list?

Mr. AN IG. Mr. ('hairmian, tile major edilvational organizations, to
the bwst of my knowledge, have not. taken formal a'eion on this. The
Great Cities Itesearch Council, which represents the largest cities in
the country, has endorsed this proposal. And there are others which
have.
Mr. 14,0111). Would you give tiel ti' basis for tha ast-,e'tii m'''1arts
making? When did the endorse it ?
Mr. A.NRio. I understand that was dole at flip meeting ill lffalo
last month.
Mr. FoRD. When yoN are talking about proposal, om are talkigL,
about concept. Lets make it very cear that none of tlie ortani:it ioi,

yon mentioned have endorsed this specific legislation lunless iley have
talked diIterenlv to you than they did to me this weekend.
I1'. AxNIo. I Se. With that one excep1 tiol. there air n,, other
organizations Ihat have formally endorsed the legislation. bill that
doesn't Iiean thait. they have gone on record aga i t it.
Chairman P.RKiN-s. * You Are uiiable to give us anyieducational
organizations throughout A merica t hat have endorsed ( ils app roachf
Mr. A.NxRI.The meetings at, which they would take such act ion are
coiling up-thefiddle or last, part of this ,-ormth.
Mr. FuIwi. I think the important.

loint, to make is that we have

had extensive (lisclssions with their stall' and boards in (levelopilig tlhik
legislation. I would not use lhe term "efliorse," and did no.
chairman n P.RKINS. One further question. One of tile stated Ipirposes in your bill is to aid in overcoming the problems of the vdli'a-

tionally tlisadvantaged, racial isolation, flhrough assistance for interracial "edueatiotial Irograns to improve tile quality of education.
You stated that, to qualify for this type o? assistance there mu-t

be 10,000 or more minority students enrolled In time (list rit. ! low mi: v
school districts will quality for this type of assistance? And how niua"
of those are participatingin title 1 and title Il1 of ISEA lprv..4nt lv':
Mr. FINcll. As the chart indicated, Mr. Chairman, we have ue.-,
that it would be approximately 392 districts in f lint category, wilIi a
total enrollment of 6.1 million 'and minority enrollment of 3.k million.
About 90 percent probably participate in title I programs at1 thIis
point.

Chairman Puri.Is. Well, to what extent are titles I and Ill improving tile quality of eduicalion to these districts where we fow lhave
this Operation? I think this would be one factor where we can make
a judgment as to whether or not we are on the right road here. I want
to be educated mny.,sel f on this problem.
Mr. F-xcii. 'ilhe ongoing study that. the Office of Education has
made with regard to title I and other compensatory programtis will
be. available to this committee within .,0 days. There are very mixecl
views, as you know, about the effect of these kinds of program.", in
tle edlucational conmnunitv. So I do!t want to pass a judgigllpit now
or say to you that they have been uniformily successful. I think we
have 1'0rol1~, hIad ill even performIanc 2 depending very in'!,chi
on how the individual districts and how le m1dividall States illilize
tho-e dollars.
airmanmn 13rRIxs. h'liat would really have a bind on lhe. i.,,eo
at hand, in my judgment.
is 939
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Ml-. S-ei'retarv.
I cNSKI.'Thank you,
Mr. (itirman.
Mr. Bell.
.\lr.lhi.i.. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
"llTit k %'oivery muh.l
Mt%,'.

YoU .ixak of a short span for this emergency program. lsni' it trlue

that malliv of tlie mrohleus. pairt iclahrl' those at (le facto segregate(d
Swiools, %;,illp)rol)abll' be with i's for man 1 years.i?
Mr. FiuNc. Here is no0 (ulegtioll about it, Congressman Bell.
Mr. lBri,. 1 was wondering if we shouldnt. be thinking of perhaps a

longer authorization.

.MIr-. FIxcii. I think we ate in somewlhat uncharted water here. What,
we dlo know is that un(ler court orders and under these voluntary plans

in these (lo jure districts grvat progre,;s has been made. I think the fig-

ure is something like pretty close to 139 districts in the Southern and

lorder States. Tlev are the ones that have the immediate sanction of
lie court before them, and that is why with the list $150 million we
are trying to address t he problem there. I think what. we will learn out
of that, as we move into olher categories in the larger districts, will be
very hell)ful to this committee in the future in terms of what kind of
long-term legislation there should be.
I think this together with the National Institute that we are proposing where we call evaluate what is (lone with these (lollars should- be
of great, value to the Congress in terms of what I aim convinced will

have to ie a larger commitment to allow every one of those major
metropolitan districts with great (e facto problems to keep their door

oln quite apart from the quality of education.
Mr. IlWi,. Mr. Secretary, on page 7 of your testimony you state that
"this could involve exchange of students from different schools within

or among school districts for perhaps I day of classes a week or afternoon classes eachd(lay." Some peol)lo migfit interpret that as being a

cro"S busing aspect of this bill.

I wonder whether or not. the fact that, you call it. a strictly voluntary
aspect. at tie local level prveludes that p ssibihity?
Mr. Fixciu. I think that is a fair characterization, Mr. Bell.
Mr. Bi.mi. "''hat is a fair characterization." In other words, it is up
to the local school districts to determine whether they want to propose
busing.
I f thal, sentence were recommending busing do facto, do jure, or
otherwise, it would in effect be recommending busing on a little different basis than a voluntary one?
Mr. Fixeur. That. is correct.
Mr.
Mr. Bell, in many of these programs now being conMr.x.
dueted on a voluntary basis by a school district, it is not only voluntary
from the standpoint of the di'striet itself, but in manh cases it is volntlar with regard to the student. If lie wants to participate in another
program in another school, lie can choose to do that. And I don't think
we should ptit a connotation of cross busing on this kind of a
recommendation.
Mr. l~gm,. For the edification of my colleagues on the left side of the
Chamber, I think that it is important to remember that you frequently
mention voluntary aspects of this; the other side doesn't mention it
very frequently.

Ml'. lt-lNsKI. Will tile colleague
.Vicid
Mr. lhm.. Yes.
Mr. Pu'cl%-sHI. 'Thlis all . oullds verve Ili,'e III tlli - t,.-Ail,,,llv tlAl it is
voluntary, but when this so.Ilol boai'i sutlmiits its v4,,lt;1trv ldall I,,
deal with de facto se''egat ioll, t here is no (jlIt iln t tat lie ea r,, reat
pIeSSllls'5 laced oil tflieii to iIelude iusill g. AlI Id :.-o Wec,anlIII-4, 14.woId(
"volmiitarY" here, bit if t Iey know whit sile t1I4 lit.l d iz hill t e41 lo
they aml going to bo folV(lA into Soie folni of tl1till7 l qalify
,14l
for
funds. And this thing that. I don't, iderstand is ljow vN ir SI allin:ii oll
pago 7, Mr. Secretary, stires wilii tile PiciidelIt's stait ci intl wtieiu le
sail that. "lrOVISions of rUiis
oril ion. srt ies fo l' Id i' .,11 I1 :.IIdents, except t that nothing inl t is act shall Ibe (oiillriled 1o l.emire li~l'
shall funds he expended to establish or ilai llt
I lie
hi tiralsport at iol of
students solely to achieve racia) balance."
the president, was very clear in his sttiuu'il
Mr.1fI.r.t:
So is tle bill), Mr. OhairInall.
Mr. Pucixsit. All t.he bill says is (lnt Iraispoilation sivrvice for
public students iiay 1)e provided eXCelt, in ac'orldance with sc',t ion 241,
General Edicatioi Provisions AIt, nothing in this act shal be collstrued to require the transplortation of students to ovei'cr!ole racial
imbalance. Nothing shall he cost rued to require. Ilit, the collyil" that
the S .eretar,has had with Mr. Bell puts a substantially different aspect,on this subject.
Mr. Fi -curi. lie was talking about the other kind of buing. ''lilat did
not get. to the question of racial balance, as I understood the qjuestion1,
at all.
is t hat correct., Congressiani
M r. Bu.,. The Secretary is correct.

No furtlier questions, r. Chairman.
Mr. awkins.

Mr. lucINSKi.

Mr. Ford.
Mr. Pont. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, in the Pi3lesident's iessage there was sTei tic language
tliat would prohibit funding any kind of ilsing. An( there has btel
Emblicity across tlhe country about the fact that ile legislation that, we
iave before. us; very pointedly omits the language that was in te Presi(lents miesag,'e.
Section 0 g) of the President's message reads: "T el provision of
transportation services for public students except thai nothing in
this act shall be construed to require nor shall funds le expendei
to
establish or maintain the transportation of students solely to achieve
racial balancee"
I look at. the bill and that language has been elianged so that it reads
merely that "nothing in this act shall be constied to irvqulire le
transportation of students in order to overcome racial imbalanve."
There is a very signllant policy decision that. has to be made which
involves tile light that we have gonie through h each year for at, least
the last 5 ears on tile floor of the House of Representatives. Where
does the adlniihistration stand with respect to that language at this
point? Which side are you on?
Mfr. FI-xcii. I don't believe that the language is that signifi-

dileroit.
el,L'it -tof all, we do not antieipate that these funds .Mr
1. ],ol(). Lel fie pill it to you al other way, Mr. seei'.t nl y. Y0il

eanltlv

ani I could play games all moniing about whether it is significant
fact is, if (le languia le in tlie lresidelit 's hIlesSaire

o01lot, bit t

isnt in the bill here when it leaves li s colmittee, somebody wi~l

offer it on tlie floor. I want to know what stand you and Mr. Nixon
are going to take when tllt question is on tie Ilooi'. 11'hi,.h side are
yolu oil?

Mr. FN 'l.\e will not require, for t lil use of t he, dollarss or uiiei'
preseri ition we alrealyd have from ('ong,.,;s, using foi' lite pur1ose of achieving racial balance.
file

MrI.

Foi,. Yoll would not support the language illti' nleSage of

the President or you would support it, if it was offered as an amenldflieltll

Mi'. FiNcli. We siippo't it.
Mr. Pl0m,. 'T'hen you would sli)port inserting in this bill a pl'otliilioll against tile exenditl0e of funds for tile busing of children
Mr. lixcii. Solely to achieve racial balance.
Mr. VE:Mt:AN. I think both section G', tile one iin
the bill, and the
one in PI'esident Nixon's message ccomlish lhe s me purpose, and
Ilt is to make it very clear that the expendit uire of these funds could
not be in violation of the language in tile Appropriations Act, that you
could not use. funds solely for the purpose of busing children to overcolmie iacial illbalaico.

Mr. Fo0l). Ml'. Veneniall, in all due respect to your observation, you
just havell't been watching the 1ou1s of Representatives for tile last
5 years. '1There isn't a Memlber that isn't intimately acquainted with the
alitfill langtiagre (hat, we are dealing witi here. We have spent a lot
bills against, the
of time ill
this committee defending our education
S.li l people who will now have iafield day witlI this paattacks of thlie
ficular section of the lill, and also with the language of Mr. Finch's.
i s Mi. Bell const rued it. And lie
staenlient-which call be construed
is doing it kindly. lHe is one of tlhe friendly fellows. Wait nut il you see
what other Members are going to do with that language.
\We are going to go out of here with a suggestion that what. you have

lle'e is a )illion-an(l'a-lialf-dollhr busing program. And I think we
oilti tobe res oisil)leenlough to clarif," alit.
r. ,.l.
I tile gentleluaii
e
'Will
yield, I might point out (lat I asked
this question prinmiHl v to show my literpret at io of it, and I so ifudicald ill my (lest ll.*My inteirpretation apparently was tile same as

the Secretary's.
I.
lI. MX(.
ay I reslmild to both of tile ("ongressnen, Mr.(liair''hiere has been a great deal of confusion about how 1ru1ch ill
tie way

of Federal dollars has gonie into tlese dist iets' plans forpiulI'il-t raispoitation. Based oil our experience, only 3 percent of tlie literally
huilldreds of desegit ltion
plans aprox'ed by (lie departmentt lla'e
involved an iiicivase in the transportation of children, and tlho. were
Iplals I11:1t were initiated by lite districts themselves. In tie majority
of caes, wlelv you get a breakup of the old de jure systems,
you actually decreaie tie ammint oft sing because you are avoiding

de-ial
thle t ransferrintig of 1black anld while back andi forth. voln
Crease file aniounit of blusiuig. I t hink t his is a very' 'lva r nwrttli
si~~r tio Of tile (o
es nt hatI (is is. gtil
tioImea1
. bi 11imn an aii:
Mr. FlIi). 1 am11liot suggest ilg til-int it %%-ill IK. 1 .111I

1jIi
i'i

i Iit

that sofie others will be s.uggest ing ii.
Mr. I I.mli~IxS. Mi.zr
n. slw ificallv (In thfit(-t fl f f bu'linig.
asvoU well know, L,sA iel' is at thle peel Ine 111Iit. 4croit it
ordIer, local (.111.1 order, to achi eve racial ha lanie Ilm~wd o(l '.t ale gideliles.
Mr. 14It XCII;
l tev (1( not refler to Sltdct gili(Ielilt5 ill that ~cii~,
I-efpt' to) St ate triliiteliit-. )I li.h
(lt'(t
ol l
Mr. I IAvI(Ns. Their
Stat11 boMa Of Vduicat6 blit1)1 I (10111 think it is pin itiet. The fact iv
that I hev are InIAlr 11 co0111t or-dier to
1wiir
ud1 1 l I -icV.
I A't ii
~a'ht o'A ugeles ill (I,'
rIny to do fili)t wishedl tolt liasI sti At tdentls
fr~i one( school to another. '1'ie counity of Sacnijit 0l i 4 liii$ busing
vervJ Siice&ssfuiih'
acieve racial balance. Be~rkeleyv Is uloiiiz hikewie4.
It
Aeding
sa~n I.M. IiiIlei' this lwopl Za 1, as voil would sulggest
addl~~tlpresAvt iofl01, that tlies' a reas 1volid bt' preeild if t hley
(leqirefi
toue
his tool in Order to achlijeve (eeglvrat ionl f
Mr. Fi-Xcii. They would have to achieve de'segregat ion. 11111 if vonl
are talking ahout racial balanctMr. 1.w N.What else is desegregation except racial balance?
Mr. l'xiN'i. There is; a great, di llereice. if vOu take the( vi-iteria lby
.Jiudce rwiltlson0. lie waIs Say1ing that you hiad low colie very close,.
within 1-5 perveii, of requiring I lie samle perdcent ages ill every scuuio(l
that. youl had1 throughout filie ent ire d 's-t
r
. ltIrequti redai aie
incerealse ill the tiimber~~l of abuses.
Mr. I [.wmis. Thl. is not ai trite stat enient, Mr. ( 'lairnIiui n.
Mr. Nrxi:~i.mx. Mr. IHawkins, I'n's I re'spotlll boy mving t hat ill I he
caeOf thle Berkeley or- Sacramlento -I os Anlgeles i's di Iferent, aind
t hat Case is ntow Itefore (lie court of allpeals, -4o 1 don't t think we wii~ht
to dlirect ourselves to

hit -it

il ile

lBerkeleyv (1 Sdacramenito

~t1:

1uhetctnjiII(Ie
I ioni this was a else Where a coolol (liStril 'olnarl
that it Would like to
0Overcome racial imbalance by Intisportlung -Ili(lelts,. If . olI r qliest ion is, irfte school dist ric ani t a Jprojeti grtiit
that1 Simiply says that "we wailt to luse thle nin0ney from tis. emer4.1geric-lct (for the pi-l)Op of buisi ng Students to overco1me racial mu tbalalive.
thle anlswer. is t hat we eould ntot (fumm it 1utitlr I his act.
.
u
MrI. I I.wivINs. Thtis Illy point, that1 what yol ue ire
denivmig to softie (list rics I llir effort at (le.seAgile at ion1 ill it bill %Ivhticl i is
lPI'Sliiiltul6h to o1)1 lll "(.hool (leSegrevgatiou. Wfhat you are doinmv i
giving to sonme school (list ricts that are, dragging their feet, wh-Io have
)mlad tile opportunity for a decade to (ho it, while deiiyiiig it to soicl
Nort heil (listricts that would like to u1se this too.
Mr. ~TXM
.I
ailt Irving to make thie (list inelion. Whaft I ail
saying is that if the lpl'Oloshl was 'solely for this purlposA. alnd that is
tile Iflnguage tliat, was writ tenl, lintl it was solely for i lie 1)1r ocof
eliminating racial imbalance, funids toldei' (lie actu Could 'not ltw im',ed.
Mr. AN.
I amn suggesting thlit inl elimiliatinig t his added rest rietion you are not. giving considleraition1 to those (list rids whichl Illay
need thi~tool ill order to overcome the iniciah imbalance.

.
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Mr. \Nr~I.i x. We .adit wse

,',deal funds for that nIrpo. e.
3r. I\cil. 'l'he.i, dollars Irne h-sS than I0 prelit of tile dollars
piItII) by Ilit (bdleiat inlal svsln.
.\Ir.ir. wvu.,,xs. I thiluk N;'k ncel to rename the, aet. It certainly is not
to favor desegregat ion, ecauo it isn't going to assist Lo.; Angcles to
crawl (Jit of its situation. It isn't going to

help the other areas such

as lhVrkelev or S:cramento or other dist ieh.t
that would like to use
this too.

Ir. 1i-cll. ''hey accomplished their purPose and did it very well.
xs, i want to clarify one q testion, Mr. Vellelnvn ind
MI. Seretary, I get the feeling (tat,this language "inordet, to overcoie racial imibalance" is really a charade and doesn't mean anvthin, ltevaul-e I c
conceive of
vn't
,ralhmdv
Coming to the Federal (,evernellfit andld Savilg "I vnt a. almounIlllt of money to Ihi. VIInOter'
Ioovercome raci"al i1lnbialancve." In each instance they are going,to make
41u a lig case aho t how this is going to improve t11e quality of eiicaI o fGr Ilie bused Vollnigster.-.
So this is merely to disa-rm critics of this legislation by saying,
"tVell,
'ou can't use Federal funds to overcome racil imbmlance for
busing. ' But (10 you know of a single school superintendent anywhere
Mfr.fn l

if thl
l.eo11v whio has ever come forth to either a State atency or

a Federal agency and said, "I want. money to bus children to overcome racial imblance"? In each inlance II the.citv of Chivgo,ll
my
city superinteldent is busing youngsters and he Avoiild not admiit tha t
fhis is for lie. purpose of overcoming racial imbalanc-e. Ie says lie
s theze voUligsters to improve the uaiil v of their education, even
hioglh lie las not. put one single l)eilny more into tile schools where
voligsters are being bused to either maintain or improve the quality
;of ,,lleation for all of the vouIngIters.
So when we sit here a;id talk abmt these magie wvords "overcome
racial imlbalancee." I Submit there is charade. They0
don't mean anvthinur. This bill does have Federal finds for busing, and I think you
geint'eman ought to sit here and admit it.
Mr. FIxcii. Well, I think, given the problem that nny superintendenl bas and the relatively" small amount of Federal dollars available.
he is going to make his tradeol' between State and local dolla .s in a
wa flt A"ill allow him to achieve the, l)rpos e he wants.
And this language is, I think, a reflection of what the intent of Congress was in our Appropriations Act. and in the Civil Rights Act of

1961, and that is why tle language is in thebill.

Mr. FonR. Well, fhe danger is that you have an act here that would
codify a percentage that constitutes racial imbalance, for the fi-st time.
You have a statute here that sp eifically says when you ilt a
60-pereent population figure, somneltin g ha)ens. When y
couple
that with racial i IbalaInce. language no matter what. we say here,
citizens who are disturbed by this are going to ask the court. not to
interpret what we call "iicial imbalance" or "busing for improving
ed.at ion," but they are going to ask the coirt to look at the facts and
Make a decision. State courts and Federal courts are going to be In a
whole new ballgame while the same school districts tiat gave really
robbed the rest of the country to pay for injustice to their own citizens
are going to continue doing it.

That is one of tile areas that ups.ets us about the whole lie-e of
legislation. I go further {han ilIe chIairnian. I don't( think tle Specilit,
language is a sham. I think the whole lbusine:i is a sham. I think it is
intended to create the impre.ssion tihat this administration is -erimvz
about. wanting to move the Southerni school district.- whol I ive defied
the laws of this count rv, have defied the ('onst itut ion. l:ave defied tile
courts, and have defied' the moral law that we say this ,omniv I
founded uponi. Bitt I believe tlie administration want. to, allow lv e
districts to continue their o( ways and at tile zaine I 1jun. g ive lit, ap)pearance to some other people that they are doing tiplie
The President has not asked for one niickel since lle h tweel in offii,.
to increase title I funding. Ve have had to light hill) every Atep of iie
way to keel the, program gomng.
Mr. Quit:. 'Fhat is not trite.
Mr. ForD. lie went $100 million below Johwzon.
Mr. Qum.. No, lie did not. lie asked for 10 jierceni over 1+.1;9.
Mr. PoRI. Which is 10 percent less thant staving even ill Car.
Mr. Pu'icxxsli. I will be recognizing the gnelnleuna n from .\linm.-,,ta
in a few minutes.
Mr. FORD. There is no request for money to go to title VI. 'TI'mre
is no request for money to go to tit le IV.
Mr. F x.1Ii. Yes. there is.
Mr. ForD. Why don't, we pit the money there instead of going
through another fight for another piece of civil rights legislation+ "
Mr. Fi.xoi. Because it does not come directly to the prollent they
face in this fall. It is part of the same.
Mr. om. Wouldn't it. be quicker to give you the money than to wait
until we try to pass a piece of legislation like this?
a
Mr. VENMA X. Mr. Ford, in tile supplemental we asked for six
authorities to extend this money so we can get the firt$.150 million out
for September 30. To put all of this money in title IV"places too much
restriction on trying to solve the overall l)'oblenis created by de-,egr*-

The purpose of this act, is to give some flexibility to take care of the
special problem. Funding it through title I, which'is criteria geared to
poverty, does not. solve the same kinds of prol)lems that you have when
you have desegregated or racially isolated i-cmool districts. '1They are
two different things.
Mr. FoRD. Except that Vol1 (lou1t treat racial isolation the same way
every place in the country.
Mr. VEXNMAN.%-. That is correct, we don't.
Mr. I'om). You continue aid for a -kchool district in the SoithIi that
has said "The devil to the Constitution, tile dovil with tie Sil)retie
Court, tile devil with everybody. We are going to 9o out, and create a
private school system. We are going to &o everything we call to (lefy
the law."
In fact, even Governors are stepping~ forward and saig
1eythe
law" at. a time that people all over thie country are citicin young
people for the same sort. of condluct. We are going to go into that.StaIte
and count their kids twice the same districts that weImave h11i to drag
kicking and screaming to thie courthouse door.

.
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Nlr. VE:M.A.N'. We are not. going to ioiif them at all if they light
Ihe la w.
Mri.l'n-cii. If they are diser'iminaling, they are tiot eligible.
Mr. Foo. As I rei1 the statellelit here alld tie bill itself, it. would
provide flat any d ist rie t hat is under a court order to take act ion.--NIr. VEXEM. x. A il isde'greg-Ated.
Mr. lemm. Yoii don't have any provision in this bill that. tells, as a
matter of law, at what, point they become a desegregated district.
Mr. IFINcil. An1d we say, "Alid is iJpleient fig flinhat court order."
I low ni11a more preei.e can we be?
Mr. Foint. Let me ask vo how -oil would feel if we put amendments
in I lie bill to spell olit wfat. kind of districts shld not get the money?
I would like to go over some of the sutggestions that have come to my
at teit ion alld see low vol react, to them.
Somec people feel, ;d I think I agree with Ilem, that, we shoul
exeluide any school district operating lander a freedom of choice plan.
I low would you feel about that !
MI. V N MA N. You uiiean a court -approved freedom of choice, plan ?
'Ihe others are uneost itul onal. The court has already riuled on that.
Mr. Foljin. Iet's say that we have. a district tlat is either operatig
NV16or court rder withl a freedom- of ehoiee plan. In
pirllsuant to-tile
coinsidering their application, what i mact should their use of a freedom of choice plan have on eligibilil for funds under this bill ?
ir. VEuM.n. I don't. think they have one.
MI. let'Nil. I doll* think there is a single school (list ic where that
situation would exist.
Mr. Fom. Hlow about a school (lisret where State and local fund

allocat i011 or millage have been decreased in lhe last few vea rs where.
ill effeet, tile State 111(i local elots to sulplport tile public schaols have
decreased at alimiost the same ratio as Ilie efforts to create a private
s.}loo1 syslem outside of the public s lool system have increased.
Mr. 1lcxvf. I think that should be handled by regulation or if the
C(ongres.-. cheese to w'ite that ill. I think that should be inthere.
W repdt want i)see any district or any State backing off Ibeause
of this very limited amount of dollars.
Ai-.
Ia:N1:3IAN.
bbelieve itwould he the same type of principle that
we ave 1llder title I,Mi. Ford. If vo wait. t; write itin the bill,
I think itwould b perfectly acceptable to say you cannot use these
as suhstiflife funds for State funds pnresently goinlg into tile district.
Mr. Mum. Now that brings up another point. What about a school
dis ri.li
that ias refused to take title I funds and to apply them to the
minority students or tile deprived students because they lon't wait to
get involved in (oipillliance ? Would we gve them money under tlis
program if they are not now takingtheir title I money ?
Mr. F \-(ci1. I1dont think in every case youwould! have to have appiroval of itle I as a coalition prcedent to acceptance of this be,'aus again we are using a different criterion. One goes to poverty
a.nd tie other goes to the problem of racial impaction. So I wont
hock the two together.
Mr. FoIm. No, but ifa school district quallifies for funds under
title I and refuses to use tile funds, should we then give them Fed-

eal funds under a law ostenlsill\v so,i!) to hel OlezrAgat e will IIhe
Ielson for not taking tlie 4tl,'
hields is that they loi't walt to deseg-

regate.
Mr.li XCiI. I juist Call'i f-onceive of tliat sitint ion existing. I ain trying to think of all of the practical exanlph, we hilave had to live within
ovT It year alld it hlf and 1 dot se it even thollgh we are t:alkin,.4,
abolt apples and oraniges in terms of what title I is dirted t , wii,'lk
is economically disadvantaged and o)pr,,;cd to tile problem of racia l
inflation. '1'he' 1re intertwined, Wit voln have leklatiolln wiii
ch,'llI
out ditleren ltirpo.ses.
Mr. 1PuclisK. Mr. Quie?
Mr. Qluii:. Mr. ( 'hairmall, it s
to lle tiiat it i, e,.wclliar tlit any
school district, would refuse tith, I funds ecai
ll.e lilv have too fv,'scltolehilllen, becallse tlhev don't want to go tliirou'llh :ill
of tlie ,:qiei "work, that that should lhave any impact o this
egiilaIt ,oi. If thevy
refie title I funds because they dol't want to comly wit iti ( 'ivII
litlis
A\klt. leni t hey would iot li)e eligill folr t lis.
Vhei I hear the Ialk about taking mmileV out of every i'rograii,
if we expenli moneys otl of ESEA illorde for schiols to takl, .:1il,11
of desegregatiion llialls,
yol would have to fund everyvli-timii'i
.lml
ill thle Uited States iwnlwlse (lthat is under enlitleient ftrllla .
It is also iiteresting thatimy (\
'olleaguiles oii ti
lie enloati -,id'
of
the aisle object to the fact that the lIederal atdlniiliistratiOn is ,"iii,,
to administer this progriani when they fought so hard to ipreveit tOw
State. to asmlie tlie responsibility oil title III of ESI0A. It ;vviwl to
ile t hey oght to eillbrae this or; llaybe it lilkesa dilreie
Ii
whdicl
party is :iiliiisiitri ig the prograii.
In fact, I think you ariie going to have soie diltullv in
million
m1
that Vou are asking for from presilt
uthority, and illat $l100 imillion
of tlhat will colie from the Exonomlie Op rtunit Act. liit here it
will be easier to change in an appropriation bill ile earinarking f
the funds thii tile adlministrat ion lever wanted in tile first, place t ll
it would he to Clige the formilla of title I of ESEA if yoil sulggv-t
that you ought to take it out of that.
Mr IFvr.%.. Mr. Quie, could I clarifv olle )oilt with regard to
$150 million. We are not. taking S150 million front OE(O. I apllared
before the Subcommittee oil i)elieienivies and Su)lplemientals ait asked
for $,150 million in addition. What we are asking for is :iiiithorit y io
expend $150 million roughly through O'() allthoritv so we wo'llfd
have flexibility to take care' of tlie kinds of prograins that tIi: lii ill
attem)tl to take care of by giving tlie authoritv here.
Ihe reason we had to (o tia-t. is because we hav"e lially a thllisaild
districts that will be required to desegregate for the Iirst lilie I hi. fall.
Tiere was some, concern that this legislation givii g his broad al horit"would not be enacted prior to that time. 'Tlhat is tih,rea l we
went upll
for $150 million s Uplelmelital iusilg six lilt horities, ive, of
which we have control over in IVF'iand OEO authority v which gives
us flexibility to do remodeling, for exallle, and Fomie of the other

things.
AAWe 'al use title IV for teacher training and universitv eentersi and
institutes and this type of thing. Wlie are attent)tiiig to icComi)jlish
through existing authority those progranis oil a temporary basi ,.

fr. Qumi. If the Cong.ss wanted to take the money all from this
authority, all we would have to (1o is to )as this legislation fast
enoughso vou could (10 it.
Mr. Fixii. That is correct.
Mr. Quir. I think your assumption is correct that, Congre ss doesn't

move that fast.

Mr. lPUcIN-su. Will you yield on that?
.Ifr.Q vI :. yes.
Mr. PvcxsKi. Aren't you fearful that if you tried to legislate on
that, al)propriations bill, y'ou ate going to be shot down on a point of

order

Vdont think yo''are going to get. past the House. Unless you

go through something like this bil, I don't see how you can do ihis
under fihe title of OEO. You are going to (listribute that. $150 million
on lie basie. allot ment formula in the present. act.
Mr. VENE.AN. That is the reason for OEO, Mr. Chairman. I believe
thel)irector of OEO has sufficient. flexibility to expend funds for
theso lrposes.
M'. 13trT1NSKI. I think you will find lie does not.
Mr. Qit:. lie has sul;stantial flexibility, but, you have a means of

securing this in the legislative proce-ss and we have passed the bill
out of appriat rons in the Ilouse and the Senate can pass any language
they want to without. worrying about gernaneness of their amend-

ment. Then they send it back to conference and the germaneness rille

of the ITouse does not. apply aniy more.

So you have a way of changing that providing you can get. a ma-

joritv vote over in tfie Senate for it, hut nobody ean make a point of
order on it now. So I think you have figured that one out properly.
Let. me ask you about tIme formula and how it is going to operate.
I unldesland that two-thirds of the money will be allocated among
the States. When it goes to the State, there is no allocation or entitlement. to a school district. Hlow are you going to make the decision between the various school districts of a State, because I doubt especially in this first year there will be enough money to fund the impleinllationl of all tile desegregation plans that are in those 17 Solithern
and border States.
Mr. lixcii.l hfore you caine in,('ongressinan Quie, we had 1)I'.
Atirig explain that we'would be takin, o1 people into the field and
wOrkint, with thieoil on tie merits of that application and how it

related to the other di tries within the State. lhey will work with

local molies and get their input. 'There is no veto over a school board
in submitting its applicat ion 1inder this plal.
Mr'. Qi'i:. Hut. if you do lava itiore applications than you can fiinl,
von have file extra third that you can help them additionally, I know,
but vll prolalilv WOl't have enough money to go arouiind. I va;
woiidering what kVind of piiorit mes you are going to set ult).
Mr. V :x:. .vx. This is not unique. We do t tis under all other dis,'retionarv funds that we (10 appropriate for project. grants. [ie priorities, of course, would be established upon tle quality of the project.
proposal and as it relates to the basic criteria that would be set out
for submitting the proposal. In other words, if it meets tie priorities.
I don't think we should attempt to leave the impression here that

CVCIT Otte ffthle thousand stlioiil (listii'ts ill the Smit h isz go..it 11gui
i.t
I len'shlrof' 1 iso aJft oi'iillft hasi.. It (hdevl(I'- wt whet lid' ii' inot ti eY
(10, in fact.
Mr. Quir. H ow about the sj Wed at whii titlax- in ke di
A )1)1*14,111t ion ? WVill thle onlezi Who get thleirs. il first anld Jil
.el
'l ave .a

g1'ood Chance of geittinig tliis aipproved before the onesz that 31rv 'lower.
Mr. 1FiN('ii. As a practical matter that light ha~ppeni inl Sonmceae
We woulIrv11 to have all of thet apjplioi'i. oltefore. ll?, anIilse li1k
criteria th-at we have talked aut.
Mir.
.They
'Ix~Iwould still have to ha ve appm~rwale na-:I.
If (i ey- conlie up with a lousy proposal, if it is thle first onie '111. eP ("tit
still till-it it down andl would l rn it down.
Mr'. Qit:. I would ex wet there will Ix. itiore approvale p'n'.
thanl voil eal funld. ~11id~ you1 Set Ui)N
I'iiitvX li t zo the( ume.Xt fi'"al1
Y1
(q011111 eCxl)e(-t to)gtr tl 1,11 fitt,'
I knowv some agencies, do it that Wvay.
Mr. A xitr. Yes, sivi: I think, Mil.
ik
'Ia ;iivncm p'
poitt here. Th'le Seetary inl his Stat emenlt, said Ilie te Ii Ik miaimelv
was not going to be ellolih 14) handle. advottlately' all olf Isthemvd- o;f
aill of thie (listrnetQ. ('ertaitily thle top) priolit-N v
potilLO
to those dit vs which are'(. mlost itmder. plv.-'sllr to d't'gl'i-t&'at a, of mi.'xt
September.iI
That Nv'ih ble one of ouri prniority standards: Serve first Ii.sethathave tile most immnedijate pnib4 ill. :4voiid, I ho:'t t hat moi
eWi
ill
thepcess(55of de'-egm'egat ion, 1)11 have already gomie t I otigh lie. iitial1
iluise. Th'lird. thle racially imp~actedl group. So (Ilot
heil
ld he a Set t ilv
of lwrConty ill termlsof thie categories' that. we have he fore'. 11,t h11 w''11
]tell) us somewhat. TIhien we wouildl also have to take a hot .k ait thli
capacity of thle (list rict to help itself moretv (hall it has: t hat -wmiml
be part of thle initial review process.
Mr. QiE. D)o volt have your. regulations and gidiel ihmes worked lout1
vet of what v-oil vould do if we enacted the legislation -isil f
Mir. A Nti. No, sir: We lidtJ1 want to lweslle- to ,o ep ahead of thli
( oul)!rressN oil t hat point. We~ ar d raftin I elitv
h fThi-al itieitiiforin
pro'
SI jq mill ion anud havue slibmit te Copies of' t hat to til-ei
-1pp elliii .u~
committee.
Mr. Fi xei. W'e will jiiit, that inl tile Ievoi'd, Mrl. Qlivi.
Mr. 1"vIx SRm "In
Tat in format ionl will lhe imel id ed ill f ill- icord ;it
thisl 1)0111.
CI lC iltformat iol i'efelred to follows )
I

iE'UiA I IONS FOiR I'NIi.I

'Hr or $U-150Mi 1 i

''m't
1

illoN

i a S( 114 411.

I )rSf~ac.;.v no.N
reojne.,t f(i

tuinwd~

to Imii en t scitom il avvg-gr,. - ii , ia, noit Ip t-ii r, .-4ot ivil. r' ju
contietilou of acti'n
l
tY v.ie
114'(onl t'iIC
te'.
mi"
,rni
tiligeust
nittorjiroval of' the ;ijojtrojet'latfii rciqut-t. the( Ivv.J'.tt lilt
h1'i llth. politin and1( Welfa re will swoiiiit owli rvgulaituirs govei iiig 111,e
peniditure (of those fiNulls for thie liearlim r('ordl.
NOTI
-- he raft giieluies we're hIserted in I he h'a riuig rec'.iir o .JIi-,1
mw
11%.
Mr. I11'iis-kl. )
('oil

ereite,.

rl1)4)1
ioti~lt

.Mr. Quir. I expect. that it will he hielpful to the schools. Oine of tlie
problems is that if Congress finally appropriates the 111mc4- anld you

send ot t lip in formation to le school district. the Iehave 30 davs to
get thlir programs ready. Also we in tlie ('oitpress anticipate that
it will Ix. administered itcertain way and we find out after we get.

Ile flap from lhe guidelines thait it isn't administered that way.
I for one and I know tirt ftie chairman of the subcommittee is
another one who would like to see that information oil the guidelines
and regulations before tie bill is approved.
Mr. DlI:m'LLUN
Kx'I.
Would you Vied for a moment ?
Mr. Quiw. Yes.
Mr. l)rt..xw'i. )n this idea of priorities. it is clear that on pages
II and 12 of the bill there is specific language of priorities. The bill
indicates that in determining whether to make any grant ol, will
"ilake into account criteria voi deem llperilinent including * * * and
liere voil swlcilicallv Spell oult relative need for assistance with amplifying language and promising the degree to which it is likely to effect.
d',cras, in ailoull available in relation to applications pending.
So t here are cetta in ohier specifies that are spelled out in the legislation and I assume. )r. Anrig. that you are amplifying on that in what.
Vou) are sayIlng/.

Ifr. A:\\iun. That is correct, Congressman. Thatlk you.
Mr. Quiti:. Let me ask you abol tie programs that are ill
category 2.
You list it more specifically inl your testilnony. Mr. Secretary, that
programs that you would lelp hnd in categrorY 1,
Ibut you aren't that
SpCifiie illcalegor'V 12.Are we to asslle
tianthe sAmle type of prograins would be available for fundhig in categorywell.
'2 as in category "1?
That is correct and category :3as
Mr. Fm Ix'li.
Mr. Quir. WIAhat al)out tlie transp-ortation part whivicl is going to
be flie toughest part of our consideration of this legislation ? Will you
dieal with flie necessity of transportation the same in category 2 an(d
calegory ,3as in category I,and I point this out because ill catt-goi' I.
they ar under a court order, a number of them. and for some it vill
be lnecessa ry to provide transportation.
hlecy provided transportation to keep their schools segregated befort so vou can hardly expect lheiln to get rid of transportation in
order to have. them initegrated.
Mr. Fi, i. We would treat them equally with the same standard,
as we di.scussed earlier in .ihe. testimony, iii all three categories.
Mr. Quir. Isn't it a pos ability. then, in de flcto segregated schools,
since one of the main priorities is to provide a better racial balance,
you didn't put it. that, way, did you, but in effect that is what,one of
tNe priorities is to t,least give them an opportunity to share, to
reduce lie racial isolation ! Likely to decerase racial isolation ?
I'nder your suggestion here, one of the best ways to (10 that, of
voln'se, is io love kids from one school to amther so tiey call have some
association wi them.
)on't we have the possihilities that most of this
mney 4 uld go for IranspI)ortat iol ?
.Mlr. mINxii. I wouhilI tbink not, Congressmlani. Again we have that
lanua.'e in her'ited from the 19evI act and the aplpropriations bill.
'l'lese funds could not be uised solely to achieve racial balance. It is
possible that a small percentage, as I indicated in the earlier testimony,
cold be male availalile, which in-turn might allow them to use other
(llars., State and local dollars to pay for the bulk of transportation
-eivices' i f Ihey were nieessa ry.

Ilit as we view it, ,n1d inler I lie deci.om (ifi e. .f,i an i -,:l
( 'OIi.lres., Ils tOll! 115, V()1II ave t l' TV(I'V .eV 'P,C , I'.
IXI
", %%
iits
itl Ie--a I'rd
to v e , y 11 .ihio f th is i
eio il
i r f op th e l,Ir ,.4' , f ,I.iI ,_,l '-imiv
.,4cly foi the Ilifrlh,S of aelieviiig racial lu:lliire.
Ir. Qui r. I would like t) state for tlie rvt'wd that I knew ,ifVyiIr
l)refreoiw'e for I he Iail (ge oilsect 1(1iol6
tz).
lu;l '%.,IIa
ii
Ie
,r'
O1Milveiledl ellancre lwefore I int roduci.ed tht
bill
a l SC 17. thle
ailice of sone of Im. ciii lagues ill lilt Iroduci it thle hill. I ju-t fk-4.~~
liht you ought to leave file (uestlioll of trniipSjorltatin
to) thlt.
I'a
schools a id that is wiht w-e did in t.he ant llorizai iom~ilr,vi,,,, ve:ir..
but tle appropriation lagulage, in ell'eet, hals Il'evenll 1 le le
f
niouev even though it Was vollilitarilv (esirale oil ite l
(if Ill. l,.al
s.hImls for tlie sole purpose of acliie'i ug racial balance.
So Ioil had the appropriiions laInualge. I inagin llilta lie ('ongrezs will again take that ietion despite nly lhinll01 "ve Iilif
di here illlie aut lloriza Iion 11,! islaii ,ev\'
: f e, li Ohw Ili,,ng
_,,
as it was writ len in the bill that I introducedI ratlie. lIlll as vi,i, prefer
to have it.
What would le the ilect if we weit evell fialther tl
han, VOi r,.,.,,0iimend and provided t hat, none of the fnnd:, ,oildi be 1. I4for Iraliportation, could be used for everything else but would viot Ix-ised for
tl'ailslpotat ion? 11oul1d 't ciIIIse you ally pl)Ulle
Mra. Frixett. I t hinik administrait i velyes. Sur. It would create d illi clilties pAIllieuilay in ilategories 2 alid *3, where School (list
iints are
not faced witl tlie Court order sititl1i biut are Inovillg out in tlie

a

do facto sitiiation.

Mr. QluIw. AS wias pointed out either by yourselflf or Solit-ole
else,
, dra I

whlo al sc1oo1s us||uially adjust their owii finds withI the

funds .ind if they colitinlue to Ilse Fedei'ral funds for it, ihev would
prolally find local fnids for thnt. and lnt less local fidiiI. into these
oeifi' 1rorIlrlni..
I am wolidering if that Was the ilml decision of the ('oligress. if it
wold ea use Solltle dilliill." anid
nou1 " that it wo l. v-aus -,Im.
l fror
Iet

ile

:ask, thenl,
as far as tile

ateo'" "

irogill, wuld vo,
ooi .,d
'1hio,.
illi1iConcept.? [ know category :3 voi
nt, be,-nise aileadl' , 54,.1,ca,
have so ninN, milority eidlin tlint it wolld he prett y hard
Io ,1o
ally kind of a'mix and et Ain integrated sitat ion.
ilut. in the case of category 2, could this le eontriie(l as aill
effort,
to move, awa." from neighborhood schools?
Mr. Vt;.m'r... No.
'Mr. Fixcu'ig. I don't think so. If that is what, the di itriet waits to
take this action, to affect one school ina the second category, that is
agillli
tleir
We arie not Iryvlig to plsh ihem eil litl Wa' o hll
tha.
.Ir. Q(rm!:.o0)tioli.
lave elo 'voli-siiIted withIi
r..1,1a1i's (Colvililli
be

pllshli ng at all to move awav froi neigorhl

program ?
Mi!'. F'IN.Chf. Ypq9 indeed.

alt"1it| 1l1i;

Mr. Qtwr.Does lie siu)pport it the way it,
was written ?
Yes, and ie will be testifying.
Mr. Quir'. I will ask some of t hi(',' heisttitimis of hiii, lb'ea lse he ha;,
Afr. F ic.

been involved in this inhis research program.

.

I
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Thank you for your excellent statement and developing a good
program.

rh. PumL Sii. Mr. Dellenback?

Mr. I)

xxBACK.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Secretary, under the allocation formula as set forth on page
4, you talk in terms of adjusted number of minority group children
ani then you go down and define that and talk about carrying out a
plan of d(esegregatliol pursuant. to final order of a U.S. court.

I am a little bit concerned about the fact that in some instances
the plan of desegregation is under State court. order in the United
States rather than under a Federal court order. I see a road around
in that if you have a State court order ordering the plan of desegregation, you can come back around the Horn and come in under title
VI of tie Civil Rights Act. Why pin it down to the U.S. court instead
of staying with a plan of desegregation pursuant to a final order of
the court of competent jurisdiction et cetera?
iMr.

VENMAN". Mr. Dellenback the only way that a district under

State court order would be entitled to double-counting would be if
that State court ordered a plan that was approved by title VI. It
would have to be a plan that was approved in coiformity with title VI.
Logically this would be the case because in order to be eligible for
title 1, it would have to be that kind of plan.
Mr. I)r.tEnBACK. It seems to me that when a State court involved,

Mr. Secretary, that louhave to circle around and in effect, reah it
under the (b) point of this rather than' under title VI of the Civil
Rights Act. While it, may be implicit that they must be in compliance
with title VI of the Civil Rights Act if it is a Federal court order,
you make it ItI expression if it is a State court order.
Why can it not be a case of pursuant to a court of competent
jurisdiction
Mr. Ft xcii. We have the problem of areas whore the. courts have
nt spoken and il Ihat (a-e we would fund subject to that being
('1: lged in (lhe Federal coUrt.
.il'. l)i:E.L:xi.u'K. Would you see. amNy difficulty if on kage -1,line I-

of the hill, we were to strike, the words "1Tiiited States, so it woWuti
read "* * * pursirnt to a linal orderor a court" aml we can add am 1,iifying language of a collpetent. jurisdiction or the like, if we need ?°'Ie
w'ay it is now. there is a distinlction that I really' must conlfess I don't

(lite uhlider-satd. What is the importance of saying if it is a Federal
cmlrt, we go one way: if it is a State court, we go an ent irely (iiiferent

way to gel hack to the same results ?
11r. Flexcil. One of the reaon s for the President's statellent wa.;
to lwuimt ui ) the fact that the Federal eourl, t le [.S. Supreme (1'ourt
l,,rt ielarlv, Ihad not addressed itself to any of these iuoh)iens. If we

aT eonfmofitd with a situation where a Federal circ'uit court in rne
area has laid down omle (riterioll and a State Court illn adjacent St ate
has laid(down anot her, we feel ve ha%e to go by the Federal court.
Mr. l)i~..1:xw.cI. I don't see it. as a contradiction. All I am trvinl
to uildersla nd, is it not perfectly in order to adhere to a plan to s.aythai
it qualifies a district if the plan tihat they are carrying out ha.s been
iown
-i ill accordance with a 011ifoi'nia decision oi some other
State court decision ani in that situation it was not a Federal court
that they brought the pleadings in.

Shouldn't t hat also qualify ?
Mrh'. Ii XI. .
would gel into a serious lkgal problem with r, ,ct.
to the State court's deciding how
1Federal fuls woul b dlisreI, if
we related it back to the problem but 1 put where the State cvurt ill
one jurisdiction says something about the
ide facto area where tine Supreme Court has not. yet spoken, while .acii'uit Coirt inalit he r iart
of the country in an adjacent jurisdiction lay lown ant her c't eri,,l|.
We would like to pursue this, but the rea.-t we lw'oim,4.d t ie exi't ing language was the problem I was raising-- that we Intight hae adIml1"n1istrative ditltlulties when we were confronted withI dilh'ireit +
cmrt
decisions.
Mr. Fen). Unless you do what Mr. l)ellenlack Ires singg(-tel. i-It'! it
could not Io
true that to carry the Los Angeles case out. L1); An,,re.;.
double-counted because vou have a State court order there e
If the Los Angeles oflcials were really as recalcitrant as sonv
,c
e
in other part-s of the country have been" and they l)Iayed the ga'ne oiut
to the limit and ultimately: came ill) with cerflorarn to the Stipreiwi
Court, if thoy delayed that long and they went the whole route and
exhausted their rmedy all the way through the Supreale Court, at
that point. they wvoulh be rewarded financially under formula becaus-e
it would then have been the Supreme Court tial finally confirned t!ie
action of the original St ate court.
If tlvy are I ie kinl of community that sa\' , "All right, we will
abide by'what the court said. we aire not going to try this all the wav
ul) the line." they are going to lose out as a result of this. T'hat i's
011ne VX411Iple of how maybe uniintentionally, tie way you have ]w
formula set ui ) would reI'ard those who drag their feet the mifost and

the longest at, the expense of those who decide to ,comply.
Mr. f4,ixcii. Hopefully, Congre.tnnan, tley would vome back to lls
under category 2 and we conld provide then fundlig o di
hat basis.
Mr. Foul). Also there is a lprolleu that already some civil riglt.;
le have noticed in this, that you can look at a mnap of tle I'nitcd
states and it is i)iv(lictnhlelthat v'on will not find a court at thle State
level Or a State court, in sol, I1 St ates at least that ils ev'yer elter,.,4
any order of compliance. You| will find all of fhe State conr1 ,f'ders
geographically located pretty much north of the Masot-Dixon line
ai(d it, opens u) once again this legislation to the suggestion that by
making ie distinction lehwcen tihe Federal eourl decisions and Mt
court. decisions, you at going to be playin,,g, with a different set of rilv.+
in tile part of tile Corahtre that has provide( the 1niost 'esistalie to tie

whole concept. of this legislation.
Mr. Drmi \xuACK. We calI pursue that one further. Ir. Clninuat. I
am grateful that von have recognizedI tie apparently out of orlhr andl
before I yield so ve call become nioir (lisProportlionate in I inlne. but ill
accordance with tin laws of .,niorit v. may I yield for oine mor ln.(Ition to my colleague from Miinesota.

M'. Q V*IE. Along this line of the categories that eacl of tie States fit
into, I have noted that mnder the table submitted by Mr. Mel'alle. hat
I
some of thO States fit, evidently entirely in category 1 and not in category 2 and other States fit in categories 2 and 3 andi not in category I.
There are States like Kentnikv, Missouri, Oklamna, l1exas, 411u
West Virginia that fit in both. 'i is hard for me to conceive tMhat
'rennesee has o e faeto segr nation
(eorria or .oie of tlie other

St acts. liI fact, whell tit, SmoIthI'I States iltegrate (heir (le jiire
.segre.rat('41 .'}iool districts. they are pretty well iitegrated. liut they
have tie problem of dhe fa'to dlesetglegation as Nortlern States (it iii

iwir viI ies.
lit Iliriingliai.

Alalbm:1a : :]Atlanta. Oveo'-ia'-and yiou see the same
lltings (Xcuruing there. Vhl a'el' there ally, say. (eorgia s -hool disI ri'I ini c'ateor v2 a
iftley aren't now, how long will it take befor'
.,qoeof thrill do. Even I)e K'1) ('ounty, whiil is right outside of
Atlnt i1(ila~lol( or its s(1101)1 whlicl is either just about category 2
ItOw or (lse it will Ibe
in another year.
Mr. I x.,.We have had a diflIvillt t iue in assessing tihe voluntary
pilats, ('ongr-essnuil Qu i,.'l'lTis has been part of tle problem in tuakIg hlie coli. It is very ,.ear where Nye have Court orders, but We
)aive in progress in the various stages of niegotiatiolns what we hope
will Iu'vonie volunlarv plans.
We e'red on t(he , lsevat ive side il tlese figures, and I can't. spvak
wil !11hat mul certai! \'av
nu1 the l)ree'ise figures we listed here.
Mr'.M
xi:. (Cotigressinlal Quie, I think it is important to point
out that, as the Stcretary alis said what we have tried to do in eategol'y 2 1111d1 val'g'orv , s e'r'' oil
conser'vattive side. T'lhese are the
o1iez, We have leeni able to coil that are tlie voluntary districts which
fall within tle
'riteria Ihat we have established 50 percent. or
10,0() sthidents in the case of category 3, and 50 l et-e lt iii category 2.
You arm correct. In Tennessee and a number of other States there
are a nunulher of iefacto segregated districts. As I pointed out when
I pr'Vezit ed th leseibles, (lie zeros here are not quite t rue inasmuchl
,iswe have io idea at this point how many de facto districts are in
fact eligible.
ilhleV Will come forward on that and show that they are in compli-

aIW

ilc(, o f olle type or another.

\lr. Qru:. So the listing in categories 2 and 3 are not just those

who luIote sone Wllools with 50 perceilt or more minority in a school
or its cltegoi\' :3Some school districts that, have .50 percent or 1mre
mi utority in tlie :chool district o' 10,000 or more,l)ut rather, those

who vo ex'ect will come in with a voluntar. plan.
Mr. ]Fuxcit. Under those, and then if they come under 1 or '2, we
assumeti(t hey will become zero inder category 3.
Mr. Qvi r. l'hank you.
.Mr. ! ,,xcI.
Mr. ( hairman, would you want to give us some indication of what your timetable is and wh-len y ou want us back aiid
.Mlr.lUC NSKI. I think we can probl)ably conclude with the

nilining

Mr. Il~xci. We tire at. No-01 pleasui'e.
Mr. l'U-cI.xsii. W call get, to Mr. Itawkins and we are not sure.
1 would say that we w\'ill go to tle first quorum call anyhow and
l)la'Mlr.it iiawkins
by tai.
Mr. I I.\w~KNs.Nilr. Secretary, some of its are desl)eratelv trying to
understand the reason for ths proposal. There doesilt seeli to be
an'tii lutnew in it and vet apparently there is some thinking behind
it that it is badly needed in some emergency or special situations.

, u ,1
flit%%I% $ i-ie
l rifv a lit1 t11v
li)Ie existiu g legislaliiil wii '1 -4.einisats outiued in tlii,-ia r
to be broad enough to cover all of tihe sitlim

1 wonrler if Volt would

draft a new poi;lsal rathetir

ticillat" promll.
lateOi
i
l'INCHI. ('oIgIress. 1 , it Was just oir ',cv'll sio t
Mrln'.
goieal lroyr,10s nO o lie books would be I( ) thinly slrv
1 ad to 14.
grv .. Vsee
Vategory
I nd
Ised in t these caes, particularly
rltiilarlv :cte plblvilts.
to Concentrate the funds ill areas with *Ii1
andl front that exIperince, :s we niov' frosa ('i,:
lisMlr. Il.\whIxs. I assume from that you are talkiiqg aliit
tridrs who ha ve been draggingI lsi r feet.
Mr. IF1mnc. No, sir.
, hIave
o
Mr. IIAwKINs. What specific districts other tha, those
been dragging their feet
' not leen complyin, wit the law that
yout prolplO5 to assist ?
Mr. Fsixc. Those that have been trying as far as 2 veas a,.. Soni,1
of t hese districts iave had sil)stantial problemss ii nmakimi rinovat ions
and moving desks and children and getting eoniniunity spl4rt.
M\ir. lAWKIxs. The Supreme ('0a1t deelsiol was rendrI ui I9,.
What group of educators' couitt, read that decision anl know in 1V95I
that they had to move toward d(esegregat ion .
did iot moe.
Ailr. Fl NCI. The hard fadt of the Inatter was t1ial I Ve"
Prior khliiiist rations kept settig 2-year deadlines everr" %eara1d we
did not get, the motion. The Supreme Court has 'ome t a d aid.
"Now !" aid we are trving to make fltat os;sildIe.
Mr. Ilwiixs. 8o we are talking at )out thoe districts that we-,v
mandated by the Supreme Court to (10 it in September then f
Mr. F'ixcii. No, sir. There area Couple of hundred dist rits Il ft 1llat
have taken that kind of recalcitrant altitude. We are tfailking almami a
tholusanld dist rics.
Mr. HAWKINS. I fail to see the emergenICy th(at y.ou Sleak abt.
I
don't think you describe what. districts are in thiseierg(.iy situnat ion
that, you speak of other than those that have defied the Suiprere ( 'omet
deeislon.
Mr. Vr'i
. Mr. llawkins, out of the 991 districts and ticarlr a
thousand that, w are talking about, there were 22) (listricts wiel-i
would be under court order calling fOr Complete (lesegregat ion l'v Sep temlber. There woulld b .196 (list rids wich have SlnbiuittIe(I or a Ii'
negotiating or likely to be negotiating desegregation plans with the
)epartnent of 11 ]"'Afor tolal de.segregat ion by )ccems'br. 'iii 're art.
another 278 dist riets which will be operat lug under total desegnegation
plans which were implemiented in either 198S or 1969, within that 2year tine frame.
Out,of the. total number of (list rits there a re only 2"24) of tlitili, that
are under court order to desegregate in September. 'Flie b:1ltinee of
them have been negotiating.
Mr. 1LA
zwxNs.
And they have be n negotiating for a long time.
Mr.VEN'EM.ANi
. That is correct.
Mr. It.wKiss. What (10 you call foot (iraggisig except dlraggiig Ilegotiations out year after vear since 1954 ?
Mr.
AMr. llhawkins, we have only been here for 2 years.
Mr. MAwKI.s. You don't want to describe them as foot diaggersl

Mr. I)I:.NB u'..May I make a brief comment (on that ?
Mi. rAwKiNS. eS.
I)E-L EI.:N C. K. II . 1 14-11t
n) ' we
lto
iuttinlie PillI)It asis of)
thw wrollr
syllable when we talk abolu inteiratig districts. We are
talking abolit vyOUng"4ers and what is )eneficial to their educational
iil' lse,. I read (lhe Seent'ar and read the Ibill and I read the testiinoit this inornin as talking/ about what need,; to be (lole in the light
of t e stilretite ( court (ecisionl tolp lle vou.glers. inot to benefit
districts.
MIr. \Veneman. if I read correctly wlat 'ou have told its so far' the
.Ir.

mleales I gelIeV VOl! are attemllptin to take care of is to a tune of $150
million. This blill'mav or mlav not be erried into law by the time that
it i.s Ilvves'.,aV to have it enallted into law, to get, the lici)p to those dist'ts wh ich I' right under tlie gn so far as Supreme ( ottrt mandate
is.vo' llte(elled.

If we can get I his bill enacted. llne. You will use this as I understand
it. But sli, this enaetion, von will use the teelnique of l)esentlv existing aulhority in the OEO additional supplemental approptrlations,
hope fridly f*%lru Ihe Collgress and get to tlie helping of these youngsters
that need this. help immediately if they are not in September going to
fin(d t ltemselv s wit holi any educationA iust itilte.
Is that coriec ?
Mr. V rN.
x. That is corNect. I think You made another good

ioint. That is that t lie two proposals are separable. The $1,0 million
cin bo exl)ended ver'' prudentlV bet ween now an Sel)tenl)er and (10 a
If I of good for children in tho Se district hat are going into an itlerj atedI system for the first time.
fIn t he event that this was held tip even longer, that money does not
Ivam upon the. pas.,age of tlis ae. It complements it, but it is sepa rablle
to that extent.
Mlr. )h:r :lY.NcK. Thank von.
.1r. I,,KtNxs. I think Mr. Dellenback made an excellent. point.

I

regret that I didn't make that point myself. That actually what. we
are Irving to (do is to help tile childvn and I regret excee(lingly that.
MIr'. I )el lenback and others have taken the route of trying to go amroid
ie(hlarti ill order to lice tile legislation that is on the'statute )ook that
ik clearly available.
()n p1,ge 2, Mr. Secretary, you make a statement which again surpnises me, and it is that the ] federal Government for the first tite is
establishing a policy to deal with (ic facto segregation. What, iew
policies are. being established with respect, to de facto Segregation ?
Mfr. F xel. We are encouraging i a way that has not een mandated b tile Supremne Court, by tile use of these funds in two categoi-ies tor districts to come forward with inovative ideas that we
Ito e will help its replicate successful integration in de facto districts.
I do not. believe that our prest, legislation, categorical legislation,
has :ecomplished that pIrpose.
Mr. IlwKNxs. Are you aying thtat elementary and econ(larv educational legislation cannot do that.?
Mr. Fixen. That has been geared to the poverty levels, to tile socalled diisadvantaged. It. has not provided any incentives to move
toward real desegregation.

Mlr. I kwulNIXS. I got, the impre . iont that ,,'m are ygthat
elAIlneitarv and .el'ndary education legislation has failed in the instance

of do ficto -vgrvgatiol.
Mr. F -iNi.lhat
is not true. at all.
Mr. HAWKIXS. I still dont. get tihe distillctliou Iet ween wMan
policy is being established here, what liew autitorit v.
Mr. I,(ii. That. program spreads funds thinly.
Mr. I.AWKINs.
hliat ('4a111o1t 1W done Muider exSling law?

leW

AIr. Fixcii. That spreads only' about, $is oil every dhsk of every
student, illthe districts where it call be applied. \e are trying to
concentrate dollars iii a way thait will give tlhem sollie solid suilkstalce
instead of this very tlhi" ride that hasn't produced any rusllts
apprWeciably.
'.
B t.
.von are. colicentratiig tihei away fronm --,4tlS
that are priiirily concerned with ie facto segregation. for example.
You favor those areas or thoze (listrivts anlid those State,-; that have
been dragging their feet and discriminate against those areas, .hicago,
Los Angeles, and other urban center-3 where do facto segigation is
p]riiarili'ly a concern so that. concentration does not take place. I don't
see how this call be constl'ue(I as ianow policy that, is going to s4ouithow deal with de facto segregat ion.
Mr. Fu cl We don', purport. to have inveile(d a glittering liew
pieco of Scullptnre here. What, we have tried to (I ispoint ollt iat :1

problem exists, not only in the South--after all, you have 55 of fihe
largest districtss i lionoe 17 Southern border States. We ire also pre-

pared to go north anld west
Of his money il tlie overall
ern States,- 24 iercelit will
thel the rest of it will turin
and ibv tile U)N~part'lnitn

with tle (liscretioiary funds; 42 percent
bill wolld be iill(e 1 border and Southgo to Nortlherit and Western States, and
oil the criteria laid lown by (lie C(ongr -

as to how

lhe. di *cvretion is ilsed. We will Im,

able. t lind out what works and what (lotslit W k illthis efwe"
innovative area.
lut, I just calinot s-e Ihat we have llatle the kind of j)i'.4)gre:-> ;(1 tlie
areas we are both Eoncernl'led about wit i title I lusin/r poverty levei
healluse you are jlt
spreading too few dollars too thinly.
Mr. \'NX:M.l. Mr. IHawkins, may I try to explain what .isthonly

lis gives that (oes not i)rewlifly exist. Ilt hitk your points are well
taken, because there are a lot of programs that call be zeroed in oil this

kind of problem,
but they do not concentrate oni (lie racial problem as
iiis one attempts to do. For exall)le, structurally wve have a great
ditiereiice.
This one. consolidates in one authority tlte ability to) ex)eil f1uiidk
to alleviate some of the fiscal piroblens hat. occllr beeai of e'forts to
desegrte gate. or to eliminate racial isolation. For example. if a -hool
(liitrict wanted additlional title I funds, those mionevs are al)proV
by
the State. If, for exanl)Ie, they wanted to go into a bilingual Progriuil;,
those plans go through review by tile State, as I iinderiand, ,nd iih.
Mate

approval by the Federal Government.

If they want, ioincrease teacher training and teacher aide.pi ,)grsiis
or hold all institute for teachler training lider title 1\ of tolio
'ivil
liLllts Act, that is approved directlyy by the Federal rovei'imietit.

Yi W011i4ii h'3%1' 1:Wl'h l (lisit
ict s l ul iii ,: 1g
I7 or 12 apj)li,,al ii,
that we ar, a .kiill at lhrit to ()li Iner one prograill here entitled
"Ellirgrei.v Sc.la,,ol Aid At' for. (It,, pose of overcomingL thIis
Sl'roli-1i Ifla I '2
\Vi(i,
1
wi.I le'segigati ,ntake'; ]l:ce.
S
l thI t b 'i' allse - o~lll of its a IveIetl
Ail'.
IAWKINS. I :lit glad veii saVill
figill illir
(i'-,.etl
r E.SI',A and SoiIl, of tilie (tihe] provisiollZ to
havv Ihe l.I,l
'
I ( ovel innewnl deal vili tihtse distriels. Now v'o are
uit'ulli
Ill. those
1,, of its wlo lav'(' iea.ii trying to get aw:a" frolm
Stateatpr'ova'E
l ill ('erV i
we'I, soiiihow just ifiedI.I till glad to
vsertvI
aiOU
d
wtoluhl Sl siIr
i,
''iii
vilu ill tl'
Sw'e, lit ailli ist rat i o
I IIit t 'vol I I'(1i to exto tu[ il sa ' pr visioll to 1.S I.' .
"ha apl~imr t is tie 41v ting
iohl
iha is new about this deal.
.Nir. \'EM:..x. I do1011t we ('t (id)
tIhal t!iti'ii g this 2-year periIod.
Mr. II. wixs. If v' u deeide Ihat wav' there will be it l)t of its who

will support tihe .idilinistratiou, I asit're you.
,\t. Po in. Will you yield for one qtest ion'?
Mr.
wl.I(wIx1S. 'Yes ;%Ir. Ford.
Mr. Folto. Mr. \euuinean, both yvon atd(hlie Secretary have sugge-ted
amrwen.s on Ihfti sides of the committee now that fhlt real merit, here
is in colcerit rat ilig I lis diseret ionarv :tlhoiit
u
v in a Federal execuit ive.
),o you have any authorities on wly it is pre ferable, as t his legishll ion sCins to ln(ietbeae, to require, acttlOlt by the Seetary of II!EW
ratlher 1luau giving flat
altlior1.
t the ('ommissioner of dueat iin .
Wlhy iti't
it Ik,iiloie eltecti'e to puit, it ill tlit' Oice of l,'ducation ?
.\r\'ErM.1n4.
For all inteilts anld pirposes, Mr. Ford, (he bill itself would place tlie administrative responsibilities in the Office of
Educate ioll.
Mi'. FiN('iI. But. yIoi have the praetical I)ro)lem that title VI is not
in the Office of ESdutcation. We have to ha ve them work together. 'I'hat
is file reason flie delegal ion ran to flie Secretary so you could get both
Ile IV adtile VI together.
Mr. Poin . This delegation goes beyond administration. It,
goes to
te grailt atiihorization. 'l'le nit imate decision on grant woulk 1bw at
the Secretary level rather tian at the commissionerr of ldlueation
level ?
Mr. FIxtcii. Not necessarily. It is possible for tie to reIelegate
through the OCi, title VI, and then they work together.
Mr. Ionn. 1-1am not, trying to be facetious, but,I uilersland from the
newspapers that you are not going to be the fellow who is going to be
doing this. I may not, have asked this question lust year. I don't know
anything about your slcessor, so 1 :a111 liot atteifpthig to anticipate
what lie might, do.

Mr. ,'ixel;. What I am indicating is wiat,we have dicui.sed ati
whN it was neemsary to have the delegation pass through the Secretary.
Iite Vi does rel)ort directly to (lie Secretary and yon are going to
have title VI and title IV' w,working together ais thev'havein lIie past.
Mr. Ii.mw.1xs. 'Mr.
Secretary, there are several pi'ovisions here that,
worry me,but I know (lie time is growing late and you have been most.
kind: 3ut on page 7 you indicate (hat, among the programs that could
bh. undertaken is one( for remedhtl and other services to titeet Special
needs of children in schools which are airected by a plhll described in
claus, 1 or 2 of Section .5 or racially isolated, including special set-

vices for gifted and talented children in such schools.

In view of tihe fact that we aire p rittIi I Nc,(4')erI4 wit Iiii is lvantchildren in iiiost ilistlices. would yoill exlplaiii what this is Iwcitl(, SOie of Ius fear that lhis couldle used
as hil,n !i'edllreidv
ill Sothern Stites anld sOme other faleaS to provide -i iirailii f r
testilig, tliicking and. tlierefore, re.segregation tliroigli sl,,i:il priograilis. which tend to pit,inlo certaini raeks- tlht)s, that fail t o. Ia:s, ,ertain tests or certain requirients., solieielies iit her arbit ra rv.
lWol(i N'Ol exIl)ain the reil reisolli for t his plr,-iimon being ilnthis
ltrOl)osal?.
Mr. F Ixii. Yol are talking particularly about I lth
t lird caltir
and we think t(his involves a partiilarnv
iiiiie -t of re-ires. I won I!
like I)r.
Alnrig to respond to that because he has be,(I the oie who lliws
developed the program.
Dr. AmIIo.
olngessilian llawkinls, the concern that voll eXhp!es
woild e slared by its also i fit wrei to
1be lised Ihat wa v. We are verv
tconceri'ned that that. lot take place. This does not mellii nor ;,, it aniv
enoidosentiett of either ti
racking or test ilig procedures which would lelil
to segregate Children racially as a rest of those ledling procedures.
Rather. what we are talkinii iout here is a wide range of aet.ivitii's
which. as the testimony explhills. volld hicldiide ill
:dlit ion to reniediilI
activities,
cenrichmeil tivities as well. I thiik it is well to remeu,iier,

:ilng

as a former prlicipal of a school that, was rleivlll

iltegrited. ilit

there are in all schools gifted Children who are blackind white tis well
as children in leed of remedial instrliction who aire black and white.
And this was to make clear thit lluse funds coild Ib,i14d to provide integrated learning exIperielices for tlie gifted as well as for tOe
eliildren in ileed of extra ell). 'l'lii was not in lly WlIvealolSelneut
iv
of any lroe(hure which would tend to segregrate elildrl' :. Teli ildlnilistrative l)ocedilres for passing t iese prol)osls would guard -igailis(
tha ti.
.1". I WKINS. Thank .oll.

One filial qullestion: It, le dIraftilig of
this legislation, the development of this proposal, have ally inilorities
or civil rights gi'Oil)S been consUlted ?
Mr. Fixiu. The answer is y 'esThis has beel il extended pioce.'s
with a1great nllln1ber of groliis. Mr'. McLane (all give vol it llilln161r
of groups.

Mr. dktl,,x :. I think it is importlant to point out (ll t there were
school superiltenlents involved, lhere were fileml's of civil rights
grollt)s involved, there were lieibers of the ihicat ional establislimelits
that, we have consulted from t iie to, time on the developiient of this
legislation.
Mr.lAwIvKIxs. Wlnei, vol say superintendenits, are you saying black
sup~eriliteldents
and if so, can vol ialne I
!
M.1.
LAxr. I don-t have
the name here, sir.
We ean name specifics.
MI.
Cal.nWutxs,
you recall any of them by name?
Mr. VEN:M-t.
I pe'sonally disliussed this wilh Mrs. ldelniai, Mr.
Hlawkins.
MI. .1hwKixS.
I have a report from Mrs. E'delinan that is ralier
critical. If you consulted I hat source, she disaigreed.
Mr. VENTEAN', She disagreed.
Mr. 1AWKINS. Al thiere 1ay other I)IS.OIS that yoi can recall
Mr. ANRIo. Congressman "fawkins, if you woll( permit its, we

wolEh Id1r'efri to relimail with tile categories of people. We did coIIll:It
wIldh,l, with soI
m
1'Il
ool ollieials who would prefer not to lbe identified
a1lldMlr.
asked
iu.s
not
to
identif'N,
(hem.
I I.\
wli( s. I ell111 I(Ter-4
and t hat.
Mr. A Nm. I IIlink we are a little. reluctant.
Mri. I l.w iixs. Perhaps they would prefer to ren,ain anonvlous,
I)ut it seel.ll Io ne that Ille proposal is lacking completely any s:feglar(s for any"blaek children whose needs are so beautifully: presented
in fermn, of Il-is proposal and I see lothlng here which Is going to oiler
MNy l)ioteetiol againstt IhenI. onCe Ile school is opened. I am quite

I know tliat you who sit at the table are also concerned ahout this
p~roblel as am I. Certainly ill Sel)tember I (lont want, to see a wave of

disorders take place in w'hieh individuals are going to be dismnissed,
but I have talked to children who tell ine that, they have been dismissed
beeau.,wt I liey refused to mareli behind the Confederate flag.
I have seen tie ('on federate flag flying over many Southern school
buildings. If children are going to he dismissedd for such r,asons and
ot her petty\ things are going to take )lace in September, then it seems
to me that this legislation will have missed its mark and I am quite sure
hia| \'(it are :15 iiiitih couicei'nedi allotit that as I am.
M\i'. h,:i,. The fline, Mr. I lawkins, is going to have to go and I
wanted to :isk one.quest ion. Would the gentleri'ntn vield ?
.\lr. ll.wKmxs. I was going to endllu ) with onle-half ininute. You
di(llI'| give file all
opOlrtullity to make myA point.
Mr. irl'i,.
I iav e a \v'lil" Sli)('('('i l fOt'Cle.
Mr. L.wiixs. I will A'iell,hit I would like to thiank thle Secreftry
ain(. Mr1. Velilltll liii for their pr'esenitation alld to assllre theli
fin't whilh I ima" be eriti'al of the plrol)osall, I certainly hope, to Coilinm to worlz wii hotll of IhIem.
.Mlr.
Fi-xii. We would like to work with you to avoid that. problem.
Sl-. IVII,. I 1111 very ocei'nell
vt
about (Ilt
iOlleys ill
this Situation
ifwe get tight on hudgetling laIer, as we frequently do. Will sonie of
|ite-e 111t1loV
be taken away from, fow example, ISIA to use in this
category?
Mr. Fixil. No: illthe Presi(lent's message ti
e
flat assertion was
made, ald we have 1ll Iboulld by it. that Io dollarss will be tkell f'ol
illy existing el(eIatiolal programs fol' this )li'Ipose, for the pui'l)ose
Oft Ihis hIill, cit her tlie bill ion a111(1 a ial f 0r tlie other.
Mr.lhu.i, Thank \-ou, Mr.Seretarn and I 'lider "Ieerearv VEleiall.
I walt to te11 you flow mInh I al)l)reiate 'out' tes:timony, today and
what a uille
jol" Aoi have done. I am1 Silre w\e will find mur.good fi'ielld,
Mr. lrawkilus, in spI)port of this bill before the time is over.
Mr. Pui('iNs. .1. Seretarv,
r.
I have a few brief questions, and
Ileul,)we (cait 10 Volil gm to oillr )ilEt'
allpIOiii"llt.

,x disapioiilted woild %'oi lie if we ,ll)afidoned t!he double enuntin,r antl made this a straight formula for schools that are faced with
ie problem of inlite ,rat i'm,, whether it is de jitre o1 de faeto or whatvi'er l itmclalls they lse?
I find great (liflicilty in justifying the fact. that, 111A, constituents
am,goill g to be payilg a (ouble fee to certain cOmll;11fitiEs illthis
'oulllft rv liat have ;etpet rated insystem that. was indefensible and now',

is Mfr. Ford! and other ha ve said. t hev are li,
ilnlr;igd ill 1,1 d
away with that system, liy vosIituent,;'are lbeing eXlpet-ted to pay for
that'. I van't in mv mind
(1inid a justification for tliat formllila.
I wonder how (lisappointed you would be if this h.gishation prolvided financial assistali-e oni a '111'e e((litable I:1is thlan wht you
have spelled out.
Mr. Flixcji. Mr. Chairman, I can only re
1,at
V tet ilnioly in) the
pl)argraplh at the Ibotton of page 9. It is th
i( Vgtr " we a
get voncentration in the areas of greater need. If you hook at tihe 4.1 million
minority ellildin in sChools which are .,A tKr,.'int ;* IIInre. Vo hav\e

3.3 million in tle 1" Southern States, only ." in the i'tst of ihe Na.

tion. If it. works in those areas, it is quite proloaHle Ihat tle tile
Congress could ap)ly the sit iue criteria in tlies olher cit ics Noti and
West. I think it is thie concentration factor iii tl ii, e,
litae4
1r,_,iT,'l
lhat we are trying to meet here.
Mr. Pr'c-sKI. But I think that we have bee splls
-tv,.'lil .' -'iii
of these communities long enough. Ihave sal her , for 12 yeart and
watched the IhilIBh'ton formula as the price of get tiig legislation
through this Congress, and I am kind of tire( of avinug a (loulble fee.
We have as many lprobltis in the large cities, and your own task
force showed the real problenfin American education is in 12 idlntiiiable major urban areas. That is where Voulr proletn is. 'hiat is where
the great crisis is. That is where a whole generation of Volng Almeicans is being written off, just, written oil', and we wollder what is going
to happen to these kids. They are going to wind up on relief jlst as
previous generations (lid just l eeause nof)ody wants to Ia(.kle the prob lem where it,is.
Today vou come in here and y'ou want to pour two-thirds of a bil.
lion anA' A half dollarss into the'Soulhern communities when li' real
crisis in American education is in the 12 identiialble urban areas.
Mr.
.NEMAN.
And those urban areas will get the greatest benefit
from (his under categories 2 itind 3.
Mr. Fv' ict. And they don't get. it tnder the other programs of irmgpacted aid.
Mr. IUCI, SKI. Mr. Secretary, I don't think that statement is correct
for the simple reason that your basic (istribution formula is 1:I:td
on counting all of the minority children and thet coulillg again
children in de jure segregated slciols, and I showedI-oil
here
a tll .
while ago where eight States are going to get almost .50 percent of the
money out. of this bill. And the urban areas, Watts, 'Los Angeles,
Chieago, New York, St. Louis, Boston, Buffalo, i)etroit, the large
urban armas that are crying out for help, they are not able to qualify
for title I funds because they can't meet theiW basic commit ritents.

In my own eity we are $0 niillion short. to finish off this year anl

you gentlemen come in here and you say, "We want to take care of

Southern States first."
I think that. the only chance that I see for this legislation is to forget

the

about that double counting business and come up with an equitable
formula.
Mr. VENMMA,. We want to place tie emphasis where the problem is
which would be the do june situation.

Mi'. l-'C('NSKI. If you wIal itO po education )rohlens, walk through
lh I10 hellole of ('rane lli gh school in (Ihicagto. 1 am afraid you don't

know what. problems are if you think pirollems are in the Southern
States. )'oil walk through the schools of o01 inner cities in the larger
Irbha ii reaS.
Mr. \'i:,i;.... I have. Ir. chairmann . I walked through them on
til, West (C'ot. ,We
are nlt tvingw to sweep the problems uider tlie
ru1g. We are trying to make more money available for them.
Mr. P...1 sKl'
li. Ass. ilg that we d'roll)ed (lie double counting,
whi h I am inclined to think is a reasonable a.
)tin
t 1A this time,
ratlirilhal the two-thirds, one-ihlrd, what woll|youir feelingle,
i t
.va ilalle
aix)011 just miakinly this a ,sti-aig it formula with iu(
Ihose ,hool dist riel s that have I lie concentration of minority yoingA erIs alld a' (iea Ililig wit t le. problem So that these school districtss
wonld know what they are entitled to, what. they can colilnt oil. and
Ima
a
alp
lil
tC l)lais . I think one of the great Iprolblems in Federal
aid is I vil we kee ) Ihese local school districts Oil a st ring, and about
lie latest examlle of that was the late funding we went through
IV'enI Iv.
Mr. h sNci. Al.olulely. It,me repeat again of the, hundred largest
1 i-letso
Ttj wonld be eligible for funds illder category 3. I tyouiire
ttrying to get to minorities. these districts contain 39 million of minorit v Chilri-en. That is about -15 percent of lie Nation's minorily chil(1i-en. 'IThese same 76 eit is reteived $209 Milliin mider title I anid that,
was only 18.6 percent of the total appropriations.
Mr. Pi
xsi i. ,*inst to make Some legislative history, is it yor, conlent in, Mr.Seeretar, that a after the money is dist rihlted to ile State,
whelilher we useilie (oil)le Count formula or single. cout formiila or
wliatever fomuinmla we decide to use. aid (lie money is (listrilbted to
tle State, we--,fir. VWN'M
e don' distribute to the State.
Mr. Iuc
t
sINlu.
TIIwo-tlhirds will go to tihe State.
lr. Fuxcii. No; Ihnt is the point I tried to make earlier. It is
directed to (lie distries.
Mr. iPulC's. It goe's to tle district. Withinltliht. district are you
sai\ilng here, now, for the legislative history thlt there shall be no
piorly between categories 1,2. and 3: they will be treated equially at
lie local district ? Because You have just ii )low thlt thews de. facto
disti-ets will get liOre money but I donwt see where they are going

to) get that money10.
Mr.Feu'iii.
Wilihi the district that would be true.

Mr.1Pt'ciN-si, There is io preference between categoilies 1, 2, and 3;
they are treated equally and alike?

Mr. 1ixeln. School b, school.
Mr. Puc xs m. Filinlh', in lookilil over (lie authorized aeivities

(11) the provision of ad(litioiial professional or otier' staff members,
(b) relledinl anid oilier services to ileet, special iieeds
(e) coniheiiemsi-e guidance counseling and olhie persoial services
(it) levelopmniil, eillloynii
and new instructional tecliiiique (C)
iniovativ inlerriacial edcztio il programs.
'I'hieso all are simply addressed to he lProblem of cliaiighig schools;
(ht repair or minor remodeling; (1i) p)rOvisioii of transporntioni.

iiid so oil

If we decide to make this a bill (liat wmild pilvi.e l"ei 1 fuili.
strictly to iinprovinig tihe quality ,;f edulati ion at tie s'olive wleiv
this youngster gets ite (dication,' instead of lissipmting tliis firnd (
transj)orlation, how strongly would 'll oject ji
Mr. Ft ('ll. We agree, with the priiipt.i'- tltit N'(u ar, talking :about.
and thtl, is whai we are Irving to acconil ish ini I'h,,-4 kiinIk ,,f (Ii tridts
meeting these kinds of dfeadlineS.
Mr. lPUCINsKI. A"Ol
u Woild have 110 objlection, Ihell, if we (wvitld
for all of tlie ot her programs that vou have her, I w. for i it.
.
lie siperintendent o pliblic inst ruct ion in ('ali ftrli Mr. alhrt v,
CStiinlted it, is goili to Cost. S.1 inillion a veai too franspoll Swilu
280,000 youiigst('rs ill ],os Aligele.s ulder Ilhe -.oiil uditrt I ler'.
As I read this hill, that money, fil SI0 million or at hva.t a
lll :1i,( v,,)1 w,,il't
substanlial part of it eould come out of this leila
improve the quality of one singh, child's e'(ltlatio iill tlat vit v.
Mr. FIic ll. No, sir. II Couldn'l. be. Somv, of it would. I wi'llI mot
wvaht, to sec busing ruled out. under tlie general I re.t rains 0I t we
discused, but it, wouli have to come out of State aiid l'al dollar.;.
Mr. lPuci slil. But. y'ou are not. going to fight us I("o hard if we
take the transportation out. of it.?
Mr. \NEM.1A.N. With or without this bill, we couldn't spend Slto
million of I~ederal iimony to trans )or those silit
ill ILoys Al igeles
under the colit oer.
You Ilave . ilvrady told 1s w( (OlIli'
t do tihai.
Mr. uciXsi(i. If (lie local school suiperi'ii,(iideit Sail, lit is not Ibsilg to overcome racial imbalance, lie is sing to iniprove 4qualily of
ediatioi, lie qualifies for this ni1one..
In tlie order of priorities, I think lint t lie,
her thiligs tliat you
le
have listed, I have said time and timp. again flit III-' oily way* to
stabilize Changing Comniunities is to iasure lhat coin nlitill"
lht
changing the race is not going to lower tle standard or qiiAitv of
edli action tlind it seems to me. that, your 1iit five or six pirvisions ' ere
addim'e
themselves to that.
You wailt. Counseling lnd vou waiint developient of empJiloyiieit,
of new instructional techniques. Most telihers are totally iiprepartl
to te,l wlih ghetto childiren 'eli y have liad nio tIrtilliig ill this
direct ion, and they iurt the cldren mior I han lith
liel I('ili.
Mr. Fixei, We"Woilldi't want, to Fee a local Iari
dlied the opt ioll
of having i dav's 01 palatthl se.Sioln where (ili Ithave Some' sill
tliansllort at ion ifivolved to ach ieve interracial expelled(4 ,. I f i lie board-1
decides that is one of the things tley waiit i Iinis nix Iliat we think
is iimlportahnt, I dont. t.hiink they should be delied it.
Mr. ,
cUiv\sKI. Except we kiiow froi long experience tilit wlenl
tlie guidelines come down the. like, ind, iicidentall', I might tell yon
that if I have anything to (10 about this legislat loll, i is goilig, to
require that, all rul s and regullations are goiig to Iewsultbiiitted t hroimlti
tie Federal Register.
I ha'e watcled for 12 reaa (overnienit lby giiidellies, alld I (loll't
iild telling You I have" had it. (ulidelies Collie down and nobody
has ha11d a chance to comment oil it. Adininiistralrs lii '(• not
a
cia~l
chance to comment.
of Congress have not had
o('ilhers
Ia cliance (t
Comment. All of a sllden oil March .31 tle gidelinies ecome oli.ial,
and tle Colngressmenl say, ")id we lts this bill?" And yoll ('al't

do a thing albit. it.

e'xl'ect tlNAt whatever rules and rertilations are promulgated under
t11is act are going to be pubihlisled in the Federal Register. Before
I hev bone ollicii aill
interested parti('s are going to have an oppor1ii;iiit v to (o1I' i It, Oil theni.

liitwa the main pinIose of the APA before these bireauerats
MIIl tizelieis lE('ost ittlted (lie act with gilidelines.
Mr. Id.,'il. I volhl)(11t agree vith 'our'
concern on that. proposition

of guidelinc. more. We have alreav said we would consult with
Von with regard to tihe preparation of those, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ilucism. Sect ion (h), community activities including public
evluvaliio awd otlhr activity. 'lhis looks to ie like anotlier olle of
we Fee )O)I11gii) it) every single bill that comes
tlio1e Ilinigs tlt
out of Il
l
about maximum feasible participation of residents of
lh co'mmuni ie.s
and all of this part iei nation.
I father from this that. von could fund conmunit v activities, coini1iunity organ izat ions tlhat'want to l)e acting or parfici)atitig insupport of plais aid programs. 1s that really (lie function of an edit,atioiial bill ?

Mr. FIxcIL. One of the things, wC have learned ill a1hard way is
that because 91) percent of those dollars come from the community
and tile Site, von have to build in eominuiniy support to tnake
IlieseP programs work. It. pays tyreat. dividends to have thie parents
inl tud diseluss tile prollis anl(talk to thle teachers andl work with
.A[).
111"Ns
. 'ecettryj W'itt v'on are saying, no
10one Could
a.:irile. Of course what yon are sa'nig is true. We want parent, partici1,it im. We have lT'rAXs which 41re not as effective as they ought to
I,,. We ought to have greater larticipation. Again I see what these
kinds of ,.ode words mean when they become guidelines and reguht iois.
I sat hera for .everal irmonths and listened to testinioniy oil a pov-

erty bill. 'The words in that poverty bill provided foj' maximum

feasible participation of residents of the con~itii-itv. Not a single
witness, not a single Congressman asked about the-ineaning of those
word. I defi, you to find any reference to that parta graph in the testimnony of wiflneses or the tloor debate.in the 4ouse or Senate. rhey
wer~ perfectly innocent, simp)le-lookiiig words. We y, "H-ow can you
qi arrel with this? Of course we want participation of residents of
thi community, but. you know what that, did to tile poverty program.
it ruined it. tI'crippled it.
In Philfdelphia they had to hold elections. In Los Angeles they
had to hold elections. Yon remember what happened to those simple
little words. Iey appeared aIrmless when they appeared in the bill.
Then ven t(h
ie people who administered this'legislation took those
magic words, they wrote 16 different volumes of guidelines on those
eight or nine simple little words.
.Mir. Ficvi. Not. to mention Mr. Movnihan's book.
.r. I't)?cxsrKl. Yes. You won't, be too disturbed ifwe either take
tIlls out or modify it.!, will you?
Mr. F xcm. I think we would want the point, that I made, particularly under the existing legislation, to allow us to come to you with

saoie sugrestioii' as to how we iniglit avoid tlie killd of prniellis vil

are talking about and still getM lw kind of involveniet that we tlinik
je edui! critical to the success of the community support fo" pii!d
ea t io1.
Lave certainly troii 'Tt 1i ,e
I think tlat lu
.Mfr. lromxsr,
croOd
Clarification
as
to
where
y'ou
stand
Olii.lbill.
I Itshould lhe perfectly ot%:ioI', Mr.on
Se,-ret arv. from flie t,-It
imolv
tllis
legislation
that
bot
h
sides
by
asked
thle
questions
here and from

will have to undergo some major surgery.
Mr. Fi'xcii. .\a we, Mr. chairman , leca:u-e of vour ,'oneein over
what 111av be dislpoplorliontlle alnaltols will Irei,01 to Solherl
eitit's an(d the like, and doule funding, 'ive you al spcil ineition
.m itat it is in the
vith regard to the other major cities in lie urnt i so
iecoid ?
lPuclxsii. Thait. information will be inserted in the record at
Mr.
,lioiit.
this

(' lie iii format inn referred to follows :)
Virtually all of the country's major ities will loe elivilme fPr s ,istallee inder
at least oie of the categories In the 11111. i..l1 the iallotmient of funds is ,lbaN,

ol the

ilumb r of minnority children euarollei in wiliie schiols. flie i(W) lhargis
schooll districts. which hiclude till thin( iajor cities, will li:ivo access to aliiio.-t 10

pIreenlt of tlie total fmitls allocalctl under the forlmla.

Mr. PrClx'SIm. I walit to coligrat ile yoil, alld lie admini-talitln,
addl'essill( 'illlelves to lhe probleil of
and the people with yoil fill
trying to hell) these schools that are irving to desegregate. I'lhre are
hl)iolblemn,. There are hiige pi'0lblei s involved. I think it is not only
pirope ' hilt almost landator' for tile ('ollgre'ss to recogilize thio-e
problems. To the extent that this le islation can (I0 this, I lssure yOu

we willmove this as fat as we ("All liecau1Is.e there isa problem.

I think. though, that, we cal rewrite this legislation to do what yoIi
want it to do, what, needs to le done, and Vet. eliilim-11i', solie.of the
fears that, I am sure will become much iolre vc-'lal ol thO floor.
I lonestlv don't think Vou cold get, this hill in its present form
through tle House. That is onie inall's judgment.
'Mr. FINCi. I dont recall maliy pieces of legislation that have cole

from any of the departments that came olt the way they catne il. I

agree with your conclusion.

Mlr. PrCJxsRI. I want. to thank you for your fine testiionv.

fr. Ford ?

Mr. Fom. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to be brief.
Mr. Secretary, I would like to ask for yiour feeling about how this
legislation williic in with some of the other Wflorts. For example, we
have a committee headed by file Vice President that is working
oin this very problem. To what extent will that committee participate
in drai-ing"the guidelines, set( ing the policy, and recommllendiig sl ci fie schoolidistricts for grants inder this?
itn- Mr.
Mit'. Fix\'euil. They would not lie iintile operating end(at all,
grelssman. Thy have provided some ipit as far as potting together
the basid legislation, but we would be the ojuerihtinig a eliev and they
would not be involved in that. Their primary thrift fiilias xl'n to (1"'to work with nongovernmental orgranuzationsi iii e-e States, pl-i icl-

.

I

hihI Sn i Ii'iiStat e:, bit not. only thle Sout herit Statles, anld I.
14) get Ole' (-l'Oi ll llit to recogizethteooialyoe
eln
haillI tle oly~ wayv that they' call Survive from thle staiidpoit of keeppinig Ite eoniuil II%toget her is to SlIjpitl public educat ion and give
('Olie.'IIII.
e'iveroiii alli eq 1W 1 olpitliiity. Thlat I aFs I*{ii their Pi'itii111',I
States fo. people.
tevis inl vaiiis
a11)11 i'iciiit
"Ilicy have So' lii valit' r i ta ry th rust. Thyare not golng1i
vati -A-Mor. Ihtis thel
ill t lie pri%
to) gel int o tile operating sid of t us pnrIogram ait nil.
N!. F4 liam. To what extentf does thle proposal, for I lie lvsc of t his first
andl Indians as
~i'iliiil
eiioit
m
llihoni, taaeno

Mr. l'I wI . Th'lev are igilri'd into thle pei'centages, hut, I will have
to ge thu( ror' ouit thie rcOr(l.
'[lie inl for mrit ionl refer red to follows:)
(units as ciosi'Iy as losslble In p~roportioni to vcit
We. w~ilifiil Ililo~i Ito iiliwate
iiiiiorliy group%,' share tit Ithe tiot, eligible min11ority popiulat1in. It is Impiossible,
bowiwi'r. to) give an exact ullatr amiiont of assistance which would go to Spidsh5111)11 mhid Amei(rican~s or Amierican ijimits. m1hey currently covistltute 23~ i-ri'en~t
noid .1 ix-rce'lt of I ie( totaI eligible isipuiiitioii res~wtiv'ely. We, would hope to comre
as5 'lose, as IN$il( t that iirollortioii of (liintg for' projects adidressed1 to these'4J
miniiority grimiss, wlthiii the( Iititit t ons i'stallshihed boy thep fiudig formula andu

Mr. Flmi. I gA her from il e waty thle terminlology is used here, vonl
have dle Somei(lng to speciticaly identify tilie locationl of coneent i'lionis of blacks, Mexieaiii-A luerivanls and Iildillns
Mr. Pord, thle first $R150 flilionl would go to thle I7
M~i rux.
Soil liei-ii border Staiteus atid ill de jur' (list ricts. Th'lere wvill he sitinolions where t here are dle jlire( d istrios inl tilie Soulthwest, siii'h as ill
'l'exais. Ill t hose airea:s it wolild have anl effect up~on tile Mexicanl-Amnieri(I':iii t'0iiiiiiiiiiit%anld inl sonic vase's tI lImdianl C0omninun its' where under
.$l-) million, (lie authornlity- is gin-tiled for- 1)1lrlinga pr-ogasndjiha tit rc as well as, strictly programils that Apply to tile,
grantls of 1141
bli coinillinitv.
Mr. Fou1un. 'f'lint W~as another "uest ion. TIo what extent do0 you intends
onyfrm le hoe$1.15 billion' *11ol. n beyond the first.
toulvoe
$150 million. to) t li neds of in signage inorit ies siteh as are coneeitI rateul in thie big cit jes like New York and Los Angeles?
It wold depenid~ uponl the project pr1oph1;1h
Mr. \IXM~
Mr. IPolm. Thlit Avomll be i ticidenit : to t hiem lxing. of some1 other
livIle act, a11(
fl' llerto Ricanl mav* or Ima not be covered
)"ro111)ph
:Il):trIetllI*v New York C'itys' 1 ot going to collie inl for. Very muchl
110111
Uless~ you uwe uiseretionlary funlds.
MrFxtiii., lPuerto Ricaus" are included. Youl also have bilingual
p11
rgalms whihl wve upped sulist ant ially*inl oi' request. We would ntot
IrY to Solv'e all1of tlit:with~'lI this euier-giencv legislation.
Mr'. F,4mii). If I cold ask :I couple of 4wst ionis abolit. htow%we are
finlancinig tii.This Commit tee is ext remnely sel-sit lye to tilie problems
WO hav~e in, I iinfg to iund ox ist imtfr pi'oim!s, an14Id we hnve gonle through
Ii onsiderahle disagrveement inl tile Governla Vv,'v 4Irenutou" veari with
nIeiittas to where the priorities oulght to he.Z_
1-oyuhval%
Where dto v'ou see this, $1.5 billion coming fron?Do ouhean
ideva where tOle Burevau of tilie Wudget is going to recommend thatfiuds he taken from to put it into this program ?

Mr.Ft xtii. Of course, lnext yea r's lhizl, tle billioi, I d
Mr. F,'
ill.
Tlli is overall cost.
Mr. I'iNCIl. It,is $150 niillioni. We ca'll ividh for
lie indicated earlier, yoi have $1tK million (ilt (if f itl,
tuiiity Act.
Mir. McI,.\N1:. ''hose aieaddit ionisi.

ti'
know.

tihe reorl. As

ili. ( )t <i-

ror. \WeMN. \ 7 don'l know how file ill
val,;iil
(if iel itlIget iS
gning to adjust the budget to slay in leir titla fr:liitwork.
.MIr. Foulii). I want to sugg~rest t)o illi,'
one lilt111"i .(if t
liei(ciillit
fee,
hat. eveli if we work this hill jill) a sit uall ionl white we have comllif tee Suplport, the Coiniilttee is going to wanit 1t know if we laive ciipetition with title I or wilh ()IM. We should llot wanl to niake it
rogralilis tIhat, we Ale light ilil,
for li. relisti'ilrllilig funds.
16'. YVI:NEMAN. I donlt. Ihink it, is ia
redist ribiltio ll piruocc . Mr. Frd.
I think the Bureau of tihe Budget is going to I, looking cl,,rslv at tlie
appjlropriat ions in the P11Og1,111is and irv to est abilish priorities. Biut
with or without this $500 million this lk-,al year, I tihik this would
hal Mi.
r.Fl'oii. Excep)t. I have had tle clear inipres ion that we are ilt
talking about, any new money. We"o are talkiig of funding this by.tkiiimioney, that. we nre already exlpendhig ill
some other area. T(o lile v.x
tent. that .$500 million is going to he redirected fro,,, lrogra,,
n
!is
i
colittee.i has all interest. in, Ilhink it would have soie etect oi cmir
eagernies'i to adopt a IeW prograli.
liefore tili eolilitee has to aet oil Ihe bill I would lloe that voni
would be able to give us Some idea as to just what we are litIilil ihis
llro rilin ilCoilii)et itiol with.
Mr. Fixii. Why don't, we get, a lliolloruilill frolll l)ireetor Ma1:y1
and have it,
for tle committee.
Mr. PtCINS i. Without objeoitiol, this ninioralidiiiilland ill.
ohle
you previously mentioned oil- tie urllan colnnliitit's will go ilto itlie
record at the re,pect ive points.
(The. meiorandilIl to he sulplied ol lows:)

any easier to water down aliv of tl,.e

Sr.%F1tI~mNr

o.N lltumm

Il:viso

s

AND FI'NGIN;
AID AC I

FOR TiI

lMEI.GiYNC'Y SCi114,01.

(il M'ay 19,, 1190 Dilrector .Mayo I.,suel lite tcoipanylng slateuuel

lem.rislulg

revisilons In tile budget for fistul year 1070 id tlhe
udlge estlitieails of ltcn l
year 1971. levisions in the fiscal year 19l budget estlities rNlect. anioiig ofher
thIllgs. retcltliois and111illeria~ses Ill vstliited oiltlys and the aidtlilon 0if 1li-w
lidget iteiun. 'Plie( additloll of lrojetcdl outlay Ilider the iiimrgei" , ch,l

Aid Act fall Into the latter category.

It Is imossilde to Identify tiny single source

of funds for tile Eivaergei'y

School Aid Act, since the process s of budget revision

teal.

with

iilny varitahlpe'i

slil'itnieously. It Is nlolarent from Table 3 that the addition of fids for 4h4o$i
d,-segregtioi Is one of nuimierois revisions In tile budget. all of whih ntilch
mil

to a $18.billion net Increase In the 1971 budget.
Finally, Table 3 also indicates iIproJ(-ci
outlay of $1-) million for .lhs
h
des.gregatIon In PY 1971. To avoid loossible miisllnderstanillng it Is uvt:t-sslry
to exllalnitlia this figure represents an estimate of total cash flows (blt of the,
Treisulry rather thalilt obligationi" l.s It I.normally conistruetI. 'i]'I(- AfnltlilsIrtitlon is

linnitted. as Dlirketor Mayo sa51i Il li, May I0Jlore.'sonferti.
to
oligalitig $500 million for fIll.r
porltO.InlY
1191, evenI though ftli ftill iiiould

II11iot actllyv

lave tie Treasiry in l"

1971.

|'.n+( t~ii i

;

)1 rIt 1-: (or Tilt:
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IlREAU OF TiiF BUDGET,
Woishiintoft, D.C., May#19, 19711/.
]it' islI#\ o- rill- FIS.AL Yts'.%

1970 ANDI 1171

i'iiot:r ESTIMA'rES

trains
zi llit-i tiIt- C_'ongress his Inudget fir the
l I 'resiil
€ ri Felrtitry .
lis,.ll year 1971..tlijig with r'vised 4.stitiiattes for tis cal year 1970. For 1970. reat $199A liilion, aind outlays at $197.9. billion. yielding a
e
-. +tiiitl1
eo,ils "tre
urplis of $1.5 I. luoi. For 11971, reti-lits Were ist iiated at $2012. billion, outlays
oo illill. ail tht siirlliis at $1.3 lallimi.
t described the objectives of his first
rs
III Iliis buge, lge .es.age, the lresiden
1iiljzet :
itolorov id1 li rn's, noil-.s reqi ired to lm,,, liii i omir Interniatlonlal reslpoisiliii Itl's .1a1id sih]ii rsi',lmt daim.sli. itds as Mrline clintmrol and improvement of
lit' iiivlroiment ;
too help restore econminle stability
li, begin the ne.essary larocess of reirtlering our national priorities;
Ito foster baic refornis it (Jovern t t programs and processes; and
to Ioegin to place greater reliance on private Iliifltve.
Tis iersvelive called for the light budget that was proposed by the President.
Nvillwr the Iperspeo'tive nor tie niced for fIscal restraint hias changed since Febru1
Iliig the budget have changed adversely, however.
ary. V'iaoill Iions nfleel
at +

FISCAl, YEAR 1070
Fiscal year 1970 budget estimates have been revised to reflect three factors:
lIth Federal employee pay raise retroactive to late December;
(lie effect of altered economic and other conditions on outlays that are uneontroilnble under present law :mid(
congremsiona ntle Ions oil controllable programs.
The effeet of these factors on time budget totals Is suiinniarized iln t(e folnwing
table. The principal changes In outlays are listed In Table-1 (attached).
1n billions of dollitsi
fiscal year 1910

.......................................
Receipts ... .....
0ulhe
~s. ......... ....................................
SLPlus or defiit(-) .......................................

.

Budget
estimate

Change

Revised
estimate

199.4
197.9

-3.0
+.3

196.4
198.2

-3.3

-1.3

1.5

The shift front snrplu to deficit results alinst entirely front a shortfall li
estimated receipts from the corporate ihiconie tax. rallier than frnf ai overrun
nit spewndiig. Both final payments oil calendar year 1W09 liabilities and initial
liaymients on calendar year 1970 lialoalilles fell below eXlpetallolns. Oilier elialmges
tax receipts in fiscal year 1970 are approximately offsetting:
lit estimated
i'xctle taxes are now estimated to decline ly $0.2 billion. while customs duties
lists estimated
re expected to linerease by an equal amount. Table 2 (rttachedl)
r(ceipt., by major source and lie changes li each.
Desldte strong pressures for higher spending, total outlays In 1970 are exIpeted to Ie close to flie $10S billion esllinate of the Febrtary budget. The liressmires for higher outlays have, In fact, resulted lin Increases of $3 billion . but
.W, of this amount i being offset by decrease..
"iho increases Include :
$1.2 billion for the Federal pay adjtustmnent
$12 billion is a result of uicontrollable increases it Interest. lnible a.csistalice grants, farm price slipport payments, and UlempnllOymlent blieielts, and
$0.011bllion lis the result of congressional action to Increase education
and veterans programs and ongressIonal delay In enacting postal rate
increases.
The irlincipal reductions resulted from a decrease in estimated Export-hiiort
lBank amid F'armers Home Administration net lending, and lower than expected
outlays for Medicare, spa(e activities, Model Cities, and other programs.

FISCAL. YEAh

The factors that aie pre..itig

1171

'Pyard on ll170 outhtla)s,, j,-

euvn griitt'r

threats to tile 1971 budget. On the basis of the tax rates reesmniit iqetdl in Feturufry, receipt. will full short of tilt eirlite s tilnit
I lowehvr.that ,hoirtfill
will he nore than offset by te
wPresident'st ealrier pr,
) qjivui aci e.ion
I tiof 'st titfin( gift tax collections and his now propoili
ftr aIii - on i.d u- id i ltile

niantifactulre of gasoline. Revisedtotals for 1lte,-tl yvur 19711 are should below
greater detail is shown In Tables '2 ill1 3 (attached).
tln billions of dollarsl

Budget

Receipts .......................................
Outlays ................

Surplus or deficit(- ..

..................

..................................
................................

Pe,,ed

eshii,. 'e

Change

estimate

202. 1
200. 8

42 2
4.8

2 .3

-2.6

-1 1

1.3

2(: . 6

Economic assumptions underlying the fiscal year Al7l revenue estimates have

not been changed significantly from the levels used In the February estimate.
However, revenue from individual and corporation
lnome ILXes has been r,duced by $0.5 billion and $1 billion, respectively, from the February estimates
because of a re-evaluation of tax revenue expectations based on 1lscal year 1970
receipts experience. On the other hand, higher receipts are exitKted froni Ulemployment insurance taxes ($0.2 billion) as a result of legislation expcte-d
to be enacted soon, customs duties ($0.2 billion), and miscellaneous receipts
($0.2 billion), In addition, favorable congressional response to the l'resiet's
requests for tax legislation will produce an additional $1.5 billion as a result
of accelerated estate and gift tax collections 'nd $I.o billion from a tax on lead
used in the mahlifature of gasoline.

None of the $4.8 billion Increase in the ouitlay estimates is att rilbutable to our

military operations, either In Cambodia or elsewhere. Almost half --, 3 billion-of the Increase is il uncontrollable programs, Including:
1nterest on the public debt ($1 billion).;
unemployment benefit payments ($0.5 billion);
cash assistance grants, Medlead and Medicare ($0.2 billion) ; and
farm price supports ($0.3 billion).
About $2.5 billion of the increase is associated with a number of actions that
have-been taken since the budget was transmitted.
The largest single Increase-S!., billion-will result from the action taken in
April to move the effective date of the Federal pay adjustment forward a full
year from the January 1, 1971 date assunied in the lFebruary budget. Hhutwi,ously wlth thle announeement of this action, the President proposed that the
collection of estate and gift taxes be acceleratedl-andthereby increase 11071
revenues by $1.5 billion. In addition, a further increase In postal rates wa
requested to Offset about $0.4 billion of the higher postal costs attributable to
the pay raise.
Thle remaining increases are expected to add $1.5 billion (net) to 1971 (1t.
lays. The principal ones are:
withdrawal of the voluntary deferral of federally-assisted construction;
veterans education and training;
the school lunch program;
education programs;
improvfigtle quity of the environment;
aids to housing and other construction Incentives;
Farmers Home Administration net lending; and
the 1971 effect of higher appropriations for the Departments of Tabor
and Health, Education, and Welfare.
These Increases are partially offset by a number of reductions, Including:
lower outlays for the Family Assistance Program, because of a later than
expected effective date for the program;
slower than expected spending for the Model Cities program and for highwaysl and

a 1(t rc.t

Ion

I I lie outlays ajs.sciated with other programs.
defleit, remains a light budget

The revIed I971 liiidget, evn willi at $1.3 billion

a11 is fi.,.:lly responsile lin Uhe expelled econolc enivironulent of fiscal year
1!07). Tihe itihthit Is less than the Increased it lays for micontrollable programsa third of It diiue to higher mtremitoymenat corupensatl on. The deficit Ik sillista Ithilly less Mhal the increased iln reclpts that wolld be iiro4ijced were the economy
opf-ral ilgi at Its iiorrual vnijiacity.
"li.e rVf.,4i s tluitiats are, t (ourse, just that-estimrtes. They are based
i11pi1 eXjiccI lrnis (0onceriInig ecr imoile conditions andil engressloinal aetioi oil
loriiso-,ISd h-gishithln. In parlcnilar, they assume that tile congress s will

aplrove the requested postal rate itertses :
vit(,I the tax legislaiIon propo.seL by lite Presideint hi the February budget
a.i later;
|ass the -e;(omory Act (if 1970 anud tIerebiy ei(iorse lthe program reductions,
restruiWiiring, arid terminations Irojiosed In tire February budget ; and
mot add to lile total of controlable 1971 spending liroijssed by (he Presidienit Iii aplroplriations and other legislation.
If we are to hold to these Ilseally-responsille estimates, contained outlay rest rahll is essen
,fil.
Tilt Aduniusttiatlon i (.o4 lilted to such i course now and
wIll stay oit It. Couigre&Monal comimunent is equally necessary. If the Congress
votes higher appropriltllons, or does not approve the taxes proposed by the
'resident, It should

niatci these with .JK'eille cnts

it other slouding programs

or Increases In other laxes.
('Vomlnimed flcal restraint is esentlal to further progress toward the objeclives stated ln tie President's budget ies$lige. Relaxation of that restraint
now would risk tine danger of jieriuttling the econony to climb too fast as it
hegiis to pljhk liip hri the months ahril. Too rapid an advance could nullify tle
jirogres.s made to date toward bringing Inflation under control and undermine
tile Admllnlst rt l|i's
ortIgress toward aelevIng base reforms Ili Governnent
proig raills

iillnd

princesses.

T(ble 1.---Ca1u!Je in 1970 budget oullvuyI

/n blllona

February budget ,.sliate-------------------------------------------

$197. 9

l iJor Ilie real .es :

Federal conilkiratill ly pay ralses (enacted Apr. 15, 1970) ---------- +1. 2
Interest oul the inbli debt ----------------------------------+.55
Alabor-IIE'W appropriations as enacted--------------------------+ .3
idllie a."sstaint, grants (Including medieald) --------------------+.
FPrlll price loports------------------------------------------+.
25
Postal rate inerease-no action by Congre.ks to date-------------+. 15
Veterans education and medIcal care --------------------------+. I
hIealloy i elit inurslimuce benefits-------------------------------4-. 1
Suitotnl, ninijor ilnreas. -------------------------------------

+3.0

Other ela nges:
xport-inlrort Bank -------------------------------------------.
Medicnre ----------------------------------------------------Other 1ilW programs -.--------------------------------------.
--.
Home Admnlt.iratloll, net lendlig---------------m
Farmers
Model cities. --------------------------------------------------.
-.
National Aeronatll's and Spote Administration ---------------department of Translmorlation ----------------------------l),lrtnent of I ilNr, exciu(lling unelimploynent Insurance ------Civil service retlireinit, net -----------------------------------Allowance for coitngencies.----------------------------------All oilier chlinges, net ----------------

Subrtitotal. bitter changes -------------------------------------('rrent

.lliate, 1970 oullays ------------------------------------

4
. :1
3
2
15
1
.

15

-2
-. 5

2.7
IS. 2

91
Tiil

2.-ludg,ft rc

rp
i

it.c, fi.('ql

I

jIf,(wid 1)'71

(in bd~tc-ns o! dc.!iars]

fsa' t ear 1971

FI:.cal )eir 19?.
8.dtet

estimate

Source

Individual income taxes .......................
Corporatoi income taxes ------.. .............
Social insurance taxes and contributions ...........
Excise taxes ........................... .......
Estate and gift taxes ........................- ..
Custons duties ......------------.....
Miscellaneous receipts .......................
Total ....................................

92.2
37.0
44.8
15.9
35
2..
.3
3.7
19" .4

Culrer~t

is!ti3e

ChJ-1, rt,-,ate

el J a'e C

92. .
SO1.0
.S
34.0
--3 O"
3S0
3)
... 4)
1
4),3
4&8
--.2
17.5
13.1
15.1
... .
5
35
-. 2
?3
2.5
?. 5
.
36
3.
3. 7

l*
--0
-.0
-,.2

-1 5
.1.5

-. 2
.2

196.4

Table 3.-Chngcs 1n 1971 Budget

Oulh.0z

February budget estimates ----------------------------.-.....
Changes iit imcontrollaile programs:
--. - Interest on (lie public delt---------------.--.--.--.------I iiemploylielit iisirallee lplfil|ts --------------------C'asi a.istance grants, iiedicald and inedl.are-- ---------------Farm price stipports ------------------------------------------Veterans compensation and pensions -----------------------------.
Disaster relief
--------------------------------------------.

2
In PAlI,,PI
$
. 1,

Subtotal, elanges in mncontrollhle program. ------------------

--.
--

.
. 3

2
I
---2. 3

O'lcr elianges:
Federal comparahility (enacted Apr. 15, 1970) nnd postal p+y rnisvc._ + 1. .t
New lioslal rate prlomosals --------------------------...---.
--.. t
increased postage for Federal mail ------------------------------4 .
Withdrawal of voluntary State local construction deferrl ---------.5
housing and construction Incetiives ---------------------------4-. 15
Einvirotniental qiality--revision In prolposal and reQsitimfte f
budget program -----------------------------------------+. 2
Labor-iFA\V appropriation bill for 1970 as enacted--effect on 19.71
outlays --------------------------------------------------+. 2
Education appropriations-to maintain consistency wiith 1970 bill

as enacted

-----------------------------------------------

School desegregation ----------------------------------------Veterans education ("(Or" bill) ----------------------------------.
School lunch and chill nutrition, as enacted ------------------Coal mine health and safety till, as enaeted ---------------------Federal employee health benefits ---------------------------.
Farmers Home Administration, net lending ----------------------Model etles--slower pace of outlays (no change in program level ) _
Highway trust fund --------------------------------------------.
Delay in Initiation of family assistance program-----------------All other changes, net
-------------------------------------.
Subtotal, other change

---------------------------------

Current estimate, 1971 outlays ---------------------------------------

2
+. 15
2
. 2
. 1
+. I
.3
--.15
05

I

.

3
4-2. 5
15.

Mr. FoRD. Ve ran into this phienolnenon last year. when (lie Congress appropriated more for education, partictilarly0 where we got,
into the battle over giving authority to the a(initistrationl to cut,
appropriated spending levels. The eri'llell ('.ale actu111ally wllt Allot-

hey General Mitchell agreed witl the Solicitor General's legal opinion that in those educational programs where we had written the
4S -93S--70---7

formula that dist rilhited the funds without the exercise of executive
discretion, there was no way for the executivee Branch to cut off
the Ione'y.
Mr. FIN II.That is correct.
Mr. 'on). 'Tlen. finally. wihen the Senate came up with that 2 per(it
cent discret iohl rv Speinditig (it(. som)lIe pi'ogi tliS hadlO act ually Ih,
11io01 because of tlie diflference in tle way (he funds are (dist riitlOd.
It wasn't 2 perell across the board anad couldn't, be. With that ill
mind. and recognizing that we are, from all indicationis, going to be
in tle samne kind of battle. wouldn't it he better if we took tile time
now to try to perfect. this formula, broaden it out and do as Chairmnan lPiveiiski has suggested. that is to let the cities know now what
they are going to get and write it into the formula as distinguished
from leaving one-third of the money discretionary with you?
W1m:1 I exlt-'t would hapeln ifwe get into another ,rincl, is that
Oi isIs previsely file Iioiev Ihlat would be lost il all: short funding.
Ie would have heeti
to
tvinr
Ihe cities, that this i- here you should
he looking for hloney w'hen it ,cttually isn't ging to be there.
Mr.
I disagree, Mr. (Congrpssinar;. You have two different
Iixcit,
factors. 'I'hian ks to Congress, we have mov"(,d the educational part of
our lro"1ram sel)arately from Ile rest of our Idget .owe are assured
of tIat advanced fulling.
The olier point was Ihat l)ecause of tlie late (lelay in that point
of time, if we had simply shoved that kind of dollars Into the system,
we could not have admiinisfered it offectivel'. I'here would have been
a great a uont of wsIt. Wvhat we thilk we have com up here vith,
and I he reason the time fector is so important, it least for the lirst
$10 million, isan allollnt we can get to the areas which nee(d the lelp.
If tlie (1oi,.ress agrees, and w eIllove that rapidlV, then wve can help
them Ihis fall when tlie Ibigg(est criuicl
is going to romeip iuidei Ile
eOII1't order.

Mr. ,'ImI. When this commit tee reeentlv met wl the Senate Conferenee on II.Rl. 511, the ES,A amendments, one of the issues wv's
how much money we were goi ,ig
to free for discretionary distribution.
I don't Illik anybodv there was evidoiwing reluctance to increase the
( isret ioua1' (list rihut ion hecau~e of any lack of confidenee in \on
or commissionerer Allen, but rather because of our very recent experience vitll what happened to funds that were discret ionary and thus
Feen1 :as convenient laces for budget cuts when formula funds could
iiot Ie cut. I think that is (Ieelhv enough entrenched in tile thinking
of nemlbers of hoth parties on this committee and in the Senate that
we ought to examine how far we can go to cuarante that these funds
coliutinie Ilowing once they slart.
If we go to lIe 1loor and represent to any segment of this Country
hat they (%all look to a certain part of the'funding for their money,
under 4
('ir
sumtances w-here one cannot reasonably assume that that.
port ion of ahphroli-iated finds won't be cut by the Executive, I think
we can expect that we are. 9oing to lose their confidence.
Mr. VtrNEm..x. I would like to point out, Mr. Ford, that. the President in his message firmly committed himself to the expenditure of
$500 million in tis'al vear 1971. 1 dont think we are confronted with
that. suggestion. (t,
ling back to your suggestion that. we go to a for-

i1'to what we an . atlenpt in to
mla grnal, that is Completelv 41tn!
(to through this legislation. We are. a'ttenip tig to take.'akv anc of

Jof

cial nee( caused l)y racial isolation or tpv a&d itioiial )tlIcJ1s Ih:it aIr

created because of desegregatioll. I call'just se what isgoing to happe whez some.successor of Secretary ilch, o mille, will b. lf,et
this conmittee in a few years a ld ,,will go Ihroi:ll the..:IIlie h sle

we did on iupaeled area aid if we start this wa-.
1 dont think this is the approPriato way to take eare, of :an ceulrgency situation. We are suggesting we do it otl pro'ill - ri-a ,th:i-is
that'wolUid be estal)ished and which propo al will 4to 1le lio-t goo"[ Ill
alleviating this probkmn1.
vi to be 1llr
Yoll are going to le under pressIue, :n1d we a
l)re.ssuIe to increase the ap)ropi iaton of this p~al ilIlar liogranti in
the years hence. I just don t think t his is what we :re attempt lto do.

I think it. would I)e a sad mistake to try to l):e this on a fornimila
basis.
'r.Fom.I am having piepare(l anl amen(lmenlt wli.l enninei:,t+s
a series of conditions that I believe ought to be Iiet before a y,,boiv
can receive these funds. As soon as we ean have the language d riaft).
to you and I would like to aisk, .\r.('iairwe would like to send it.
man, that we have the authority to have counsel forwai-d t!,i- ai, ,.,,l -

menti o Iie Oflice of fIEW so (Ih)t. we can get an answer.
Mr. PucuxSK. There is a report (lint. Jerris I.eotlnrd, ,headof the
Civil Service J)ivision in the IT.S. Attorney's Office, ias a report Showing 95 percent of all the school districtss in the South are going to ho
desegregated 1y this fall. It is my in(lerstlan(ing tlhnt the Attorney
General, for reasons known best. to himself, has field il that rort.
Are 'ou aware of (ihe report ?
If, indeed, 95 percent are (lesegregated by this fall, how would it
alrectt lis paIrticilart legislation ?
Mr. FI4xcir. I think this particular legislate ion wou lo1- of e,,imi-mor'111
assistance in reachitig that. igur'e.
Mr. PccxsKr. Are you aware of the report ?
MI. FMINc. I am aware of the report, yes.
Mr. IucxisH. is it correct that we
Mr. Flexci. As fat' as t know, that is attainable.
Mr. Pucixsim. What. would that. (1o then to this legislate ion ?
t
Mr. luxcii. I think this legislation iscritical in order to kv.l, t ,;
from being a cosmetic or token kind of paper figure.
Mr. PUC'NIsKI. 'Whv is the Attorney General holding that. u ?
Mr. Fi.NcI. I haven't had an opj)orl'unily to discuss tvat report with
tho Attorney General ; I am sorry.
Mr. Pucixsic. Thank you, Mr. Secretary, and all of yNur assi-t'kilts.
I think you have made a most significant contribution; nd I jlmiticillarly appreciate your frankness. I think this is the wity to try to work

difference's well we both understand each other, and I think you
,,tII
have beeln enrnIouslv helilful to the committee. If you have any sugLre-tion for changes in II.1. 17816, as presently drafted, we would bo
happy to insert them in the record at.this 1 )oint. Thank you, genitlenii.
Also I would like to itlsert a statement lsul)iflit(ed by 1)r. Jlames
A lien, ('ommissioller of Education, on 1I.R. 17816.
(The documents referred to follow:)
THE I'NDER SEC'METARY OF ]hEALTII, EDUCATION,
T

AND WELFARE.

lW shingjton, D.C., 'Jine 2}, 1970.

Morarirmndiin for I[ol. Homan C. 1itueinski.
Suhjct : Eimergency School Ald Act.

~iimhn

,Secretlry Finch and I testilled before your Subeominittee Juine S on the

lE:iergieney School Aid Act, lie promised to submit a inemorantint suggesting
several changes. lie sifillcally mienitioned] the a(litioln of an express prohibition

Jexilenlitllre of funds "to establish or maintain the
In Section G(g) agailist the
tratsportation of students solely to achieve racial baltnce." We feel that such
la igiiage would provide assurance that the Federal government would not Impose
standards for a(hleving a mathenlatical racial balance. ItIs not the Intent of tlis
language to preclude the exereise of discretion to assist transportation which is
.mulqirtel by stilistantial educational or other considerations.
We would suggest three other changes. One Involves the definition of minority
children iniSection 0(d). We wouhl lil6it (lie definition to those "'who arc of
Negro, Anmerh'an Indian, Mexican, or Puerto tean origin or ancestry," dropping
the authority for the Secretary to Include other ehillren who are from environmeints were tie dominant lngulage Is other than English and who, as a result, are
edhicalionally deprived. Vhlile the objective of the broader language intile bill Is
laudable. authority already exists in HSA Titles I and Vi to deal with the
lorobletms of educationally deprived and bilingual children. We believe the focus
of this ,ili is more appropriately limited to the proble.ni of desegregation and
railal Imtl:ta nce.
Svelion 7(a) (41) of lhe bill contains a plovisioi, not Included In our legislative
remmiienlations, to tle effect that local education agencies submitting proposals
imuvt Indicate that they have made appropriate provision for the participation of
racially isolatedl private whool children In progranis to overcome racial isolation.
''hemre is already sihiclent dicretion in tlie bill to include private school children
in Programs wherever local education agencies determinle that this would promote
he olojtl'ves of tile bill. find we felt tils was sullffient in terms of the primary
fiovus <)ntie critical neetls of desegregating public schools.
Section 12 would estallsli a Presidentially-appointed National Advisory Councilto review the adialistration of the Act and recommend Improvements. We
fk'V.l that tis

is

1l1iuv'es.ary

in view of the, short-term emergency nature of the

legka t olli.

We would apllreciate the Subcoinittee's consideration of these suggestions.
JOhIN 0. VE NEMA.N,
Under Sccrctarli.

SrAIECMENT lY JAMES

. AII.EN, JR., ASSISTANT SECIETARY

I-OR EDUCATION

AND

U.S. COMMISSIONER OF ]DlUCATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the subconmitt"e, I welcome thi, opportunity
to amid my own words of strong support for the Presilent's "Emergency School
AMi Act of 1970" which Secretary Finch has outlined before your Snlocoiinittee.
The goal of Ihis legislatloit is to help speed (te elimination of racial segregahelools of our Naton. It represents one of the most
lion and di.criniination in the
iuilxsritint action ever proposed by any Administration toward making the prinelile (ifequal educational opportunity a reality for all children and, youtli.
uleOlnitig our Nation ias cherished this llrinciple alid ha. nade Igreat
From its
strikes toward ensuring Its practice. In the present period In our history, the
greatest single barrier to further progress In achieving this goal 1. I beIlh've,
the conitiiulng existence of racially segregated scioolV. Such segregatloii is not
only edlicatioiially unisoldli bil simily makes a mockery of tlie denteratie (oilells ulpon which this Nation wvas founded.

''he elimination of raial segregation in edeiwation. ri garlu'i .'f valu-',, i tlio
- i-1
of Governmnit. It Is the "i'
responsibility of all citizens and of all levl
responsibility of those who govern and administer our s~ioIs anrd I have rt"e.PlY
educators litthe country not oily to |4.r--evere in their i.ff,,rts t,)
called upon till
eliminate segregation In tie schools wherever it exists, but to take the lead In
helping the public to understand the values that are at Issue, the harinflil edolcational effects of segregation, and the necvsslty for its elitulnati,,n If th. ,
are to serve equally well all the people it Amietrica.
One of the greatest handlieals facing slho(,l systenrs il the elinlnu :llin (of
i,,,n
o il,
segregated schools and in the achievement of racially I ntegrated! cdvu
lack of funds to carry (out desegregation plans alrd to nrake the mrost of le ,4"44..tional advantages offered by desegregatinn.
Tht,- legislation I)roposed by the PrtsidenJt will offer crucial sulolo)rt anitl riiif
for tie school systems struggling to work out a constructive co',r-e of :t.im t#)ward the achievement of education of quality in an intvgrate(d .,ttIng. N,,t f,, y
will the funds to lie provided help suppoort the added costs which usually accompany the implementation of a sensitive an(d intellignt de,.eregati,,n ,41--,rt. ,tit
they will feed the growing commitment at all levels to making g ,ur.vlo,,k fulfill
the promises of equal educational opportunity for all.
Thank you.

(Whereupon, at 1:10 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, subject to the
of the Chair.)

EMERGENCY SC

OI,AID ACT OF 1970

MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1970

I|loisi;
O'T|'F.0

('o

01'

]U :I'I=,1.NTr.Ti vi:..

SU1(W0o3[I'1''r,: ON" EDUCATION
MI'IE
I
ON EIWC.VFION ANDI liil.

1l'a.Rh ington, 1).C.
THi, subcomniltee met, pursuant. to adjournment, at 10:1 ',a.i., in
room 2175, Rayburn House Office 1iilding, I Ion. R~omiian ( '. louwlki
(chairman of tlhe subcommittee) presiding.e
Present: Representatives Pucniski, H[awkins, Ford, Quie, and Bell.
Stail' membe present :J1ohn F. ,Iennilngs, co lnnel: (1utarhes W. Hadcliffe minority comnsel for education; and Alexandra .J. Kisla, clerk.
Mr. Puicixsiu. The committee will come to or(ler.
We are very, pleased this morning to have as our witness on II.R.
17846, a bill to provide Federal aid to schools experiencing va rious di f(iculties in tlhe process of desegregation, one of the dist inguisheud meinbers of tle education and social sciences profession of this country, )r.
.Jiaies S. Coleman, wio has conducted extensive studies ilk t hiis entire
field. Everybody is familiar with fhe famous Colemnan report which hIas
been the stibject of substantial discussion and debate in this ceulrv.
We are most pleased to have with us this m ringg )r. ( 'olellin, wlo
is with the Department. of Social Relations at ,Iohns I lopkius U"niversity. We are particularly pleased to have you here this morning, )r.
Co~leman, because it. is qule obvious that the te5slimm v before us is
substantially controversial.
We had the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and the
new Presidential coIse.lor, Mr. Finch, here last week. It.eemns to me
that that hearing produced more questions than ansvers.
So we are going to go into rather extensive hearings on hiti.,sj( .
particularly in the ligit of charges that are now being made that the
promise bf the Justice. Department that 97 percent of thie s-hoolchildren in dejre.-segregated districts are going to be at tending inteL'ratedI
schools this fall is inder serious and heavv attack by various respond.
sible civil rights leadems of the South wh6 point. ot, that, count rarv to
the statistics, the youngsters are, indeed, atten(ling one building, but, it
appears that the classes and the activities within that, building are
even more segregated and more humiliating to a large bodly of the
yotng people of this country than when they wer5 atlending'de juresevrregated schools.
t
g
e
There is a wide national debate evolving on the. whole subject. I an
sure tlat thle hea'in s oil this bill will have to be involved in that
debate lxeause this INll is sulposedlv the, administration's answer to
that problem. So we are going to'be miost anxious to hear your
testimony and the testimony of filillre Nvit i1ssts ill order to lput into
(97)

Iooi)er peI-sJe ee,'iv, wl ller ol ]mt this pr r:1i1a
i ldml
t lii- hvishl:t ioll
can lleef lie needs.
Surelv if it,
can, then the legislation will receive su)port, I ami sure,
from fit(1onres. If it cannot, then, of course, the legislation will
have to he sibst ailitially r(ewrittel.
So I am most,pleased to have as disinguished a selholar as yourself
lr, 11r;
i -r1i rit wit ne.s; following t lie administ ration's presentat ion of
its c.Ise.
,Mlr. Bell?
M[r. Iui,i,. [r. chairman , it. is a givat plasi re to welome I),'.
('oleman before tlie v'onlilittee. lie is a very digilished
(ilit
edia.ator.
J)uring tie course of a campaign that I jlst recently Completed, I
frequenlly quoted y)u, 1)r. ('oleinan. l.Every t lie a qlustion came ul,
I would s:a- ;im\v
lilh, the ('o0eiian rel)ol, 'ai(l this alld I would he'll.
no mnom additional comments from tile audience. I want, yoll to know
that y,,ou are highly regarded in mly congressional district,in California
:is we ! s evllr\'whire else 1n t e llit ry.
.111r. P1cl'
simi.11 r. lawk ills?
Mr'. ]uw]{i.s. I have nothing to say at this time except. to cominuit
on the remarks of my colleague. lie qu'loted I)r. (oleman in his district
which is diamel
aieIy ol)lposite frlomi my dislitiit in every way. I also
quoted Dr. Coleman.'We both got nomfinated. Apparently, either the
not quote him
leol)le lo
correctly
.. not. undperstan(l 1)r. Coleman or .we did
.
Mr.JPuvicxsK1. Nhen I was involved in a big busing controversy a
couple of years ago, I also quoted you, r. Coleman.
We will'ask you to proceed in any i%-wvyou wish. You have a 1repared statement. It is a rather (letailed t:itenent. Perhaps you want

to mad the sta',eement into the record.

STATEMENT OF DR. JAMES S. COLEMAN, DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
RELATIONS, JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
Dr. Coi..x. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairmfiun and CongressI will sinl)ly read my statement all then, infth process of reading
it. there may he imints at which quest ions arise.
I am a professor of social relations at. .Johns Hopkins University,
anl one olthe authors of tlhe report, published by the Federal Got'ernument ill196, "Equality of Edueational Opportunity." That report, and tle survey ol wih it was based, examined the extent and
causes of inequality of eluieational opportluitv in the United States.
It found that i f o1, considers edlucat tnal opprt nliit N as opport uityA
for achievement in basic skills, time most important faciors in the school
contribuiting to or detracteiim from that achievement were the other
children in the school. Ihis obviously has strong i plication. for questions of the effects of school desegiegation for achievement which I
will not. go into.
IHowever, vou have asked meto testify on tile bill entitled Emergency
ehool Aid Aet of 1970, and the question there is a slightly different
one. This bill takes as given tle goal of school integration in our
society and attempts to iiplement it in a new way, by providing ext ra
resour-ces to aid sc tools in doing so.

I will state at Ile very outset that I .ironl.v favou le
illfact been na"il
t ina as .aco ullltalit
to wi("'a ln ( ouiii
ll it

ill. I have.
i ol i

,', .to

1)eseriregation. because of what I believe Ilis bill van (lop itt inilq hcii

uin,_, s,.hool desegregation, and becallse I believe tlui. can lie th I11404
iniportant act ion that the legislative and exeelt i'e h':I fi]ues 'f 1l1e .Fedelal Government have as; vet taken il the area of -,!ild h-lv-e_,;at io"n.

lPresident Nixon has taken a step) whiclieh s1h (il
have !vil taken li;
years ago, 1 !believe,and one which can be of enormous aid ill iniplenient ;ng goal-, of school desegregat ion.
This leislation enistitid es Iilie fir4 tiine, at least tle first time
that I know of. that there has been a positive e0oniifjtiuuit. s:ilpoi'teuI
by resources, to renting strong" and l tle e .wliool iIII
ev'riat 1'n. I !.
lieve the bill should be viewed in this way, accepted for Nvvi.i it is,
and not be confused by any otlher policies of t,isadiniuii 'atiluoill
this area of school desegregat ion.
It is clear, for example, that P resident Ni xon i-not uoZin to, 1i1n1up'
s
cros.s-busing in local (istrietq except where it is eC('\r to eliminate
dual systems or as directed by tile Courts, Ibut it isaIso ,l.ar that lie iA
not going to inhibit local distrets from doing so, and it is clear from
this A)Ml
that he wants to encourage districts through ix)sitive incentive', to inltegate their sehols by whatever ieans they see fit.
What, is il)ortant to lit' minid is the fact I lint lIre is hv,!i-lation to
provide resources thbat move ls toward an import ii al inuial goal:
integration of our society. Several points are important to recOglize
in asse.sSing the need for' such a bil. The hast of tliee poi,is iSthat

there is prolalbly this y'ear and next year more real de -e,,r,.r!atiol of
schools occurring I han'lhas been t ite eatse in any ot leur 2-vear period in
the Nation's history. Tlis is a very imlport ant event., and it is encially
im ortant that it coie off well.
A I 1s overturning in lainar, S.C., or a bus burning in )enver.
Colo., has enormous repereussions in other conununiti t's, nun kiii_ them
less willing to fake forthright Aps toward slIhool initegraltil.S1111h
disruptive events must. be Ininiiized ii'xt fall andI beyond n~ext fall.

Little, Rock, Ark., probably set back shol dhesegregnition 10 years;
yet it need not have. oeeu id. Events next fall and t Ilvv(,cetlil*gfall
could have li sane kind of inl)aet, or they .oidli show t aitdesegre,..,ation, attended by g(lo(i fahh, good iuin,,i,, 14!il ext ra r'esource.+, can work well even where tle prollemis ur greate.t.
The second point that i eut
he recognized is Ih.l- I '.;hool de.egregation requires added efforts and added resouees. It is foollhardy to
attempt to carry out a large school reorganization witlmout addlit io
of .I.ch resources, 1et that is what 1any districk have done. In part
also it is the very isolation of the races throughout tlhe rest- of -o-iely
that creates the'need for extra efforts and extra resomrces in s-hool.
If there weir many bridges throughout the rest of society across racial
boundaries, seliool de.eqgrepgat io woull be less dillbut.ll, ilt. schools
ill this case itiiist, pay lhe costs brou ht on
presidential segregation,
job (liseri'iniilation, "1111d social segregation outsidee tlie school.
The third point that should be recognized iin ihe, need for this bill is
ti distinction between tile courts and legislation. low far hlie (onStitulion goes ill reqliiring of seloold patterns thaht would eliminate
racial isolation isnot yet clear in (lie opinions of vations courts, but
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d llai,clear isihat til-coislitulioal protege ions cal ilt he sliflicielnt
Io do what is n,,,.,a rv. They cvlal only provide giiaraitees, of certain
]t
a are most bolletirights: fihey calilot dilate 'llwze arraigeeiei(tit
lelefi.ial Ito vomhi lvrw(inis who.:e paths outside school are
vial,* IIIii

l:;Irelv 4,onlifii

liv ..eldom ero(sed racial lines, aid most beneficial to

fli Natfio which depends upon cohesive commmlities for its strelngth
and stirvival.

selonl de'egre~vation has heell
society to Iring'aboult imporlevel has been the court, aid
I believe there h:s been tendvleicv In overs e, flie 'o ts, precisely because there has not beel the
resolition and con,:.eiius iie'c,&'ary to make tie proper i'e of olher
hs if
I believe Ilat one of ile problem
that lhe major tool lield by the larger
ihlv cllan_.e at flie Io al
tfaill
aid dv,.'si
the vcor~s are a ver v 141 t tool ildfled,
IMIi'T IIS of iilei'vellt ion.

I l ie lartii.,a r appl;.aIion to F.honl dfesegretationn, I am say ig
fhilt filie
1-10i aiviidiil ent. having to (10 with equal protection, does
have importa nt imliphat iois for schooll desetgregation, partimliarly-Ibvrmd ;what it is doing iow--iii Ireakiig (nwin racial isolation lhat
is *createdh school district lines; for examlple, lh line between city
and suburb: Bul the lIth alliendinlent only provides basic guarantees.
It cannot, pres.:cribe those social arrangeie ins which are educationally
most lenlleicial, "lid which (epelld on (lie skill and resources of superint ndenls. principals, at(d teachers. l.-v of the courts alone, as has
hbetll tle teiideiicv 1nitil now, cannot accomplish these changes our so(iet f ne'ls. Legrizlat ion of 1his sort, which provides positive inenlites
for de evre,.:t ion and aids its i1mpllementation. is extrvinely important

if desegregation is to occur.
I'here are several aspects of the legislation that I would like to comprovision.
ment on. 'T'le fir-t is t le dolblde-volfit ing1
A tiiiiler of qut.4ions. have belen raised about the doiible-conunting
provision of tihe legislatlo 1, in which inliloritv children in districts
now uidlergwoin school (lesegrenat ion which eliminates a dual system
are eolonltle Iwive in delermininr tlie allocatiol. This has the'effect
'If Il iim. more iolney in I hose dist ricts of I lie )eep Solith than would

oflherwise ocv.ur. I silpoqrt this provision, but I support, it with a
Caveat 1Mhat I will decviibe shortly. It is true, that it rewards those
distriiets that have bwen slowest in eliminating a dual system, and
that I d not favor. But the. are also the districts which, for black and
white children IXith, ar, far behind (lie rest of the Nation, thepoorest
districts of (lie country, both economically and educationally.
For example, in verbal achievement. Ole white alld black children
in tlliese areas of li ru.al Solih are very far behind their counterparts in t1he North, a gap which widens, 4ver the years of school, for
hoth blaek amd vhiite children. Thus the first reason I support this
pniovision is (lint tlie educational disadvatitafe, for black and white
children, is greatest in these areas.
The seCm1l reasom I support this provision is that, school des-eregation, to be effective, strong, and stable, does cost money, and it is
these districts in which minority chillren are double coilllte(l that,
willingly or not, are carrying outt. desegregation. This is where the
action i,. If the action were in the Nort h, that is where the double
conliing should be. And that is Where the double e counting will Iw-if
t ho. 'dist riets will do something about desegreg-atioi.
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For example, minority child ren in Denvet, Colo.. where a nirt
order was recently pa.ed (town, will be doublee coit(l if tile ,ii-tvit
actually carries out a i)lai of (lese,.rega t i l, instead of al)lpeali,,. tie
court order. On the other hand. if'it dr,,(1.-.
its feet. and I eel delays
action through appeals, its children will not be doube counted.
It is important to recognize that there is a kind of double Standard
in these matters among many nortli, viier . black and white: s4t,'ega-

tion is bad ill the South, but petfectlv all ,'ight in the No'tl. This
double standard, and te pun ittve orientat i6,;t
toward .the Sonth which
sometimes accompanies it, (ligraces thosp who hold it, anld it
It:o
110
place in legislative proceedings. This (lOubhle standard ,rod p,,nitivehess lie behind some of the aitagouism to the (lo,,hle counting,. lwhind
some people's dismay at any money going to tle South. All that can
]e said about, these sentiments is that tlhey, constitfte no mor seriou,,s
an orientation toward creating stable rit'l efleetlive srhlil dio.erration than (toes the foot, dragging and bad faith of some -itlce,',
Communal

ies.

I (10 believe that the dolble-countitlg provision would be better
framed if it. were stated somewhat difevitlv. What shold )e rewarded and given extra funding through double counting is,
not
merely those districts carrying out desegaregation pursuant to a court
ordeal' or a title Vl plan, lut those districts Carrying out dee11VLation through whatever means.

In addition, the do,,ble counting
in desegregating districts, bit of
school settings; that, is, I would
counted twice the ext u-allel
,44

should not merely be of children
children in ,,ew:lv desevrei!a,,ted
favor a, (10h1
doublti,..
wi h
iiloity
childumenrio a St ,te who

are in a (lesegrvgated school this year, as compared to the numlr

2 years earlier. If there are, for example, a million minority Fchoolchildren in itState, and if 300,000 are in deseg'regattd .chools--not
desegregated districtss but, (esegregated schools-this yepar, compared
to 200,000 in desegregated schools 2 years earlier, the nuirlwr of
minority children double counted would be 100,000, And tile total
effective hitter for accounting pl-I'poses would he . 1,100.0(0.
As a l)ractical matter, the double eointing cari'id olut thik wttv
would, however, allocate funds anong States il very tueh the santo
way this year as would the double countin, Vrovi(led in the bill. As
I tidiuCt~d, the South is where the action is In school de.segreuatioll.
It seems to me a quite open question whether enough desegi(,ation

will go on in some Northern States to use up even their single-Counting
allotment.
There should, nevertheless, be provision for systems varrvI vii ,mi
voluntary (esegregation-which i;how most, dist ricts ill the North
implemenifing desegregation would be doing it.--that is, j)ro10i,,,t tO
participate in the double counting, and I would stroigly favor an
amnIdment, to the bill to allow t is. It might in fact be that aafter tile
first year Iho double counting should be of it very simple sot : tIho-e

minority children who are indesegregated sr'hools-again not merely
desegregated districts-are counted twice. This would provide extat
funds inthose States where the greatest amount of degegregtit ae*tually exists.
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A second aspect of the bill tilet I would like to comment oil is tile
provision for funds to be giveti to private qi,eicies local educational

til
horit ies, both in section 5( a) (3) and section n 5(1b). I think this is
v'rV iIiporta nt, and I t hink it is important that. tie funds be administered in such a way that this kind of use is encoliraged, silce there
will be strong pre.Slres against it from public school forces. For two
iislils, t his avenue is imp ortant.
Finrt, in those areas, whether inl .Mississippi or Chicago, where tie
Iiblic school system may not plrwide the possibility for an integrated
edliIatioli, it I's
im)o1tant that such Olplporttilitt exist outside0
the
iml~lic school system. This is particularly true ini
those districts which
arelo1t going to, carry out. desegregationl in States of the Deep South.
This opportunity should m'aiige friii integrated Sup~plenments to replar' school accities ill
full-time inte-rrated schools which the cli I
attends instead of his public school--wilth most expenditlues being for
the latter, that is for full-ime schools. AS all inidenital bellefit, this
can provide a leverage to induce integration in the public school system
)y providing a competitive alternative outside it.
. second reason that. this type of funding is in[ortant,a less important reason, I believe, is because i( can: p'ovi'de the opportulity for
imivative approaches to interation which maybe foreclosed to public
school systems. 'I'hese innovations can provide tle experience that will
allow tle adoption of those that work best by public School systems.
'llere is one major point that I wish to make concerning tle legislatio before I close his satemenlt. This relates to the statement that you
made at fhe 0oulket, Congressman Puciuski. '[his is the importance of
administrative regulations and a wise administrative unit, in IIEA
to allocate these fulds. The legislation is designed as an aid to insure
effective desegregation, and as an incentive to help bring about integrated schools. For it. to work in this fashion, it must he expertly
admini.-tel umider carefully designed regulations. I believe it is
important that, the regtlationls include these elements:
The first and most important is that some mechanisms imist exist to
insture that a district is acting in good faith in its use of the funds.
Oily with such cheeks will the funds act truly as an incentive to school
desegregation. hereee are several means by which this can occur. lhe

best of these, I believe, operate at the local level, without Federal illtervent ion. A biracial parents' committee is a mechanism that. has been,
I believe, most useful ill
this respect--in part. also because it helps
insure support, for Ihese activities from both black and white local
comnminit ies.
In addition, some assessment at. the end of the year by .anoutside
group to see that funds were expended in legitimate ways is important.
Something called an outside educational audit, a procedure that has
recent lv been develo)e( at. tile U.S. Office of Education, but would not
he appf[ied 1y them, would be such a mechanism.
Second (e administrative regulations should restrict use of the
funds to schools and programs that are acmlly integrated. A desegregated district or unitary district which retains half of its schools as
all lack or all white should not be able to use funds from this legislationl in those schools, nor to shift other funds into those schools from
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inte'grated schools ill whieh I lese flund- cml 1w
I 1-el:,)v tld
.
tie,
legrislat ion becomes a farce -merck1N another wav of geli('eral l'eali
aid to the school-s.
Ti'ird, t here shiould be som ena ns for inewsrmini of thle pfffwfl S
of Scho001 desegreglt 1011 Oil tile achievement and1(
allIit uflo- of th
lIhil.i
(lieli, and oil the(" fimlctlning of ie( se'hool. Thiis 'all hi-t ot-cir. I heI ieve, I In-nugh admnii.t ration of simpn e, S a ifda rt lainasi 1ivilateln illrli Mnents at. filie liegrin1)11 g of a se(11001 ds(1-1regii t i . :111d1 ~iaiii after-i
it has been inl operation. D isbuin-seinn(nt of funimds Slioiilh I wnCond itioal
upo101 a dktrnet's A'illino'ness to adifllistel- t iie:e 11AI-11llielts. wtie-li
wold allow its resiltis to be (-omplared with tiIhos.e of d her d ist ricts,
and provide tile dlesperately neederd in format ion abollt what things'
work best. inl selhool (eeratin
Feprvlo now in a t iph' 7 (a) 0)
of fihe legislAtionl is not sufficient to inspire this, lil( I h;opec thIat ill) thle
1)i11 s admninist ration suchl regllit ions arie it roduc-ed. S4cttion 10 allthoriyzes exaluiationl funlds: Whlat. is necessary is di at thie evaltiat ion 1)e
coin lparat i ve, with standards( inst ruments for pail ieilat ing 1i! .I.
Ill a
lourthi, I believe thle provision for colillI)('a 01r.A )-a
rackially isolated Schlools ill sect ionl 5 (a)
should be admlniei'id
of file ist 111aai
very sparingely. If it is not, thle whole t hr.,
inlctfive to s(11001 m'stems to earifVoit Sc! iool desegrega tion - is lo.t
'lie wording niow iln t ie(- bill ('01151rains stieh expcendituiires Ofto se
annlot Illttolcases where "4proviSionl for sue-nerea1porm
ticaly be made." and to unusuallyy promising pilot Or (vleHowi-a rat iolu
iet l fe',lowecI.
he
progrllsm.'" helieve. these' coiist minlts sholil(I10
withiisonlC admliinistrPativeC upper Ilimititloi le Ip1orion01 of funds So
expended, so as not to turn this legislation int o general F'edIeral Ilpp)ort sianilar to title f, tlierel)y losing all its ('frectiv'11css toward
deseregation.
o
I wanlt., finally, to reiterate my general support ofI his legvi-l:11 i11l1.
I have not. mentioned ini this statement anlythiing about thle Ol-tie
of
school integration onl ach ievemient. as evidenceel ID thle re-euwl-h lit traltiure. I ami as'sumling thie acceptance of a geameral wiitioiial goal1. iml lied by tile legislaion.u of a raceially integrated society v. and I hive
c
adldre~snl my remarks to thle iinplemeipiiat ionl of that goalI. It i-; ft cIt tiniate, Of cours-e, that Iheie areachijeveinemit benefits of schl(~ ilt -glrit itc
to dlisadvantagedl cliildiven, but1 Ilhat, I bl)Pieve, is5o 111.li imiao j4) tiic
at issue here.
Thank volt very mnuch.
Mi'. lPucixsui. Thank you very mucli, Di'. Coleman.
D~r. Coleman, oti make ai great Joint. 0o1t of Ilie double county imtt'. I
the adiiamiuam11 just.U wondering how you relate that, wvith the failure of1
ti'atioli to ask for fuill fuildin gof title 1.
'Now title I under ESE."A, if it were fllyv founded, wold Jrov'(J.1
sub)stantijally higher assi sta lice to Sol hlelm schools 01' 54:11001 with a
vet'y heavv iflipact, of low-ineomel people ce caluse Ihey have Ihe( opt 11
of living the one-half of t e nat iona average h istea( of thle 'cl t-t of
education ill thei i'ownl respect ive (list ridt.
So wve iilrea'1( are spemuiig S11ikAanit iall y miore juloiiey inll tliesc4 volimllitiesR thanl 6n oth1pe communities around the country. Mi1l1lV oft Io-4.
eominiities also have impact money and they have Iitle I imamlev andi
tilhey- get, title III money, tind( as the cllai l'lllI of this voiliitittee- had
askedwhy tis additional legislationl whenl You Could pl'obal achlieve

.

I
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more, ellectively what you are trying to (to if you would have full
f ending for t itle I. What, would be'your reaction to that, sir?
Dr. (IoEA . 1 (1o not have amiy idea what. the administration's int.iit was ill not asking for full fundingof title I.
MyN'support, of the double-colultiing provision and, as I indicated
t here-, it would be a somewhat (lifeient doli.le-countiiig provision, but
inq Sl)1)ort of tlie dolible-colmltilg provision is ba41d oil the simple
fact. that it l s take extra i('sources; to carry out, school de.seregat ion1
in a fashion which will make it successful. I think one of the unfortlunate things that ilas occurred in many systems of tle country is
Ithat. where desegregation Irels beeni carried out, sometimes i, has'led
to resegregation. One of the tca.lO1s this has occurred is because school
districts attenll)led to carry out, school desegregation without extra
resoures. I I link we should! recognize that. it is the very racial isolation of the rest of society which imposes, in a sense, extra costs on the
schools whenl school desegregation is to occur, that, is quite apart from
the extra costs necessary wheNlever any really major school reorganization occurs.
I think any educator would agree that there are a number of extra
costs that, are incident, to school desegregation. When schools themselves are reorganized, when children are going to different schools
and .solletineps schools cover different grade spans, then there are
extra cost s. It. seeimis to me important that t hose be fonided.
As I say, I have no idea whiy the administration did not. ask for full
filmli lg.
Mr. lUCI NSKI.

You talk about. the additional costs involved. Secretary Finch and ihis aides tesiied here hat, actually when do jure
segregation is eliminated in a school district, there is less busing
because children go to neighborhood schools instead of being bused
aclo town to the (le jure-segregated schools as they have been for
many yea rs,; Ihere is a substantial SaX'itg.
I v nler whether or not, the additional cost involved is as extensive as this legIislation anlicilates by (loul)le counting of youngsters
in a de jure school district. It seems to tie actually there ar reductions
in the cost, at least in getting the children to school, that. is.
I appreciate the fact there are costs involved in perhal)s teacher
(raining and various other areas. 1erhaps you would like to tell us
.our
judglnut are these additional costs that, require this
what il
kind of double count inig.
)r. ('omxi. x. First of all. it seems to me that the whole idea of
double counting could be looked at in a somewhat. different, way. One
could! say tIhat the only places in which there should )e anly counting at
3ll is where (Ies-,gegation is going to go on. That, is, the question
might ho raised, why thie first. single eountlilg? That. is, why should
there be count ing of minority children where there is not. desegregation. because this bill, as I understand it, is to provide an incentive
for sc ool desegregation and to aid in school (esegregation.
Now it sems to me the pertinent question, or a per-tinent. question,
is the question of why counting at. all of those minority children
which are not in desegregated s-chools or are not going to be in teskgregmated schools ?
Theo loint is, its far as I can see it, that the funds are really to
implement -shool desegregation, so that is where all the coullting
should be as far as I can see.
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Mr. PutcixsKi. Well, the Los Angeles School Board is now under a
State court order, ordering them to de-qegregate. Mr. Raftertv, when
we Wer O(it tlereP,
eStilnated it would Vost the IM)S Angeles SCchool
Board some $40 million a year to bus some 270,00W youngsters to achieve
the order isue(1 by the court.
Is it. your judgment that it is roing to cot tile Los Amigeles Sch,,ol
I)istrict any less loney to meet that court order thian it will a '--chool
district in o Suth under a court order to ciilninate de jile .-g,,rega tion ?
I do not understand why vou woull suggest a double standard. You
talk about dloul)le st iltlr(l. But yoU write a (iollblv stina(ird Mitia I hlbill.
Dr. CoiAt,.. No.
Mr. 1'u(cINsKI. You anticipate it is going to ,:-4A Iv:s to integrate a1
northern school than it will a southern S&lI(nol when I sibiinit t at if

the Los Angeles plan is sustained by tile appellate lrocedluiv, it is
going to cost, Los Angeles sulstaltiallv move mom0111
v. Yet tieir ,cIhil-

dren will not be (louie-couIIted undei: Vour foriuiila.
)r. Coi.-NILvx. My Ilimderstahlhig of ilte
dlll. (do11cou
in,.4
1 was tlht
anywhere, in tie country, if there was a Federal court order, t hem
wl(bld be
b,(1011le counting; ithas lnothiing to do with ,eil, illthe
North or South.
As I indialedl, illDenver, where a federall courl orlder vas j11:4
alssed down, that. there woul

lie (lIolblh

co,iijg illl)ellver if

Denver did in fiet (lesegregate its schools.
Ml'. PUcIN$S1i. Is it y1our ju(lcnit
thatll t ii.State Order ill('alifornia is any less effective than a Federal court ?
1)1.cr.(l
'
.;AN.
No; it is not my j idgilment. I am not defellding all
aspects of this bill.
Air. PtrcisKl. lilt. you are defending tihe dIollt-.oilit ill ape.t f
)r.Coimi.\.x. 1 am defending a double-coulting l, Iu i,'ioll. I aii
defending a provision which gives extra ]ioney where (lesegr'egation
is going on.
Mr. PucixsKI. We will collie bIack.
Mr. Bell ?
Mr'. BELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
1)'. Coleman, tllouglh this particuhir staeinmelmt that vol lltlbl
dls
not, (irectly pertain to ll.I.
17816, I think there ar( sille qme-tiow.;
that are basically involved lurei an1d(1 1 would like to pursmie til
somewhat.
Firit of all, il answer to the chairman's original quiestiol, is it. lnot
true that the basic (lilerenee lx'tiween tile I and tle !1.1t. l hlI; is

thlat, they have two (liflerent, goals?
itle I had a goal of compensatory ((eat ioni aid I I.1.1Rl16 has one
of desgregation. Is that not tru?
I)r. ('oi3.r.\x. That, certainliv seems to Tie to h10trime. Ald illthis
inew legislation, the funds woild go olly, to Ithose (listiietls illwlhili
there is actual desegregation goilig on.
Mr. HE.!. li Vollr report, )r. (olnaliou, I-oil lmelililled ihat at a
so-called tippilig p)ilt, wli(i, lninilloriv stli(ldents COlistitlei, sav. i0
percent, of elrolliiien t, problems have alendeliev to arise.
The"
rI-iilt
from the so-called minority activities of, say. the llavk4--- low 30
Percent of .1 school that. heltofore was not (hlit projiolio .
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Irolt tipping point, a rat r importalnt aspect
I
I )r. ( oix.i:
,.It both tle re:earch that, I have carried out and in
ot her re-search, there are- really .wothijigs that have been found.
()lie has to (1 with tle, aclit'v'lie
i of . itmleiits and tlie other has to
the school.
(10 wit hi t i stability of the racial coml)osit ion ill
'i'lle latter is soJIiet inies called t ieque.t ion of tlie t ipping point .
Now, witi regard to bothI of tlese there is a point in a .scloolI-anld
it +li
t'er. .solvwhiat front one sclol to another but it is not over about
50 peet in most scools- -which, if tile minority proportion of students in that h-Iiool gets above t hat o portion, lie achievement belleIs lirt on'di ,aril v occur throngli school integration do not occur.
'fliere is also a tendenlcy for tle school to very quickly become resegrega(l. So that
aon both'of tlese counts there isa poiit and lhepoint t
(IItters it (lille'elt. ('0onm111itiL's, depending 111)011 the degree of me1o.
bihit- of file population for one thing, concerning the tipping point,
and 'depending on other aspects concerning the achievement, a point
somewhere between say 30 and 50 percent black.
Mr. B,:i.,,. I see.
You also noted that when in a larger school, where enrollment numbers 2,000 or more, tihe miinority reaches, say, 30 percent. the student
90ty soliettimies tells t o polarize.
Is this fairly accurate?
)r. ('oi.xm.x. I think the result can be stated a little bit, differently,
l)erhaps; esseniilly the same thing you said, the larger the school
tl illore p.siuilities there are for racial plarization within the
school.
Now that. polarization sometimes occurs throligh a(lllilistrative
actions, that. is through creating, for example, a very highly tracked
system in which most, black students and white students are not toget her in clas.ses. Sometimes it occurs through spontaneous organization among the students within the school itself. But it is the eas%
that. the larger the school, the more possibilities, on both of these
counts, for racial isolation and polarization within the school.
That. tends to occur more nearly as tle racial proportions become
evenly balanced.
Mr. l:i.ru. In parts of the Los Angeles area, in tile Baldwin Iflls
.ect ion, for example, tle .chool pOlulation is now over 90 percent black
ant yet, economically, has a relatively high alluence.
In that l)articular section there is also the highest academic standing in the city. 'This is particularly apparent in the sixth grade.
lie have also found that in some areas throughout, the country where
we have integrated high economic black areas with relatively low economic black areas Irouble easily ernipts. The academic standings go
(lodvii, Ilie achieventelt scores go ilowi, and so on.
So my (qlierybecomes whether problems in desegregat ion are as muchl
racial as economic?
Dr. ('oCm .:1.\N.
The answer that I would give is that it is very much
ecoiloilic. 1 is not' racial.
''heo Baldwin Ills nrea ill Los Angeles is a good example of that.
As you say, when St-ate test scores were published last fall, tle high
perormance of students in t lint school became quite evident to peoI) e.
'hat indicates tihat it is anl economic nattier, if is a matter of ecoWohi voi

ollsi, lr

of (Iv' %lvgat ion
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11o111s aild education at tle Ieterlogelneit v m. 1(m"114,.'11ityv ill the
scliool. 1!he h1ot
h orit'ittion of lhev Ustfew year I.v1'11111i1g with
tile ('ivil Rights Aet of 196-t. has been
lowiifrvl 'rleaiiig all eqllit of
edueattionaI opportlun itv (through reduc ion inthIlie e ,ononlie and elu.vat ional houlogelneity of lle schools which1 creates t his edtat ionial i,,ati(i of difterell groups inthe populat ion.
Mr. iIi.. PIulitting what oil Iave jllst sail i ditterelit terms. eve
if volN were to integrate all ihe A I"1)( ' 'Chirlr.
, s.,llli lg a rlnv-!oualile
rlwuakdown of bhik and whit . fairly evenly dliviled. Yfo wlNold pro1b-

ably not really inqprove edttal a lit y .
)r. Cmv,o'.m.x. That is right.
A (ccordiug
to oi1' results, tnhat would lnt afelit their : huievt
t.
3[. JB:i.. We have also toted in tlhe LUs Aigheles
A
area ftitt wheand this again is in white or I)lak distriels- .'-olignsger.slv.al II,,II'V
out of their mother's or father's ptitrse I)evalN ithereIt,rekids froml it low
economic area waiting to !e t ithen iup if the (do not ))y tnt"I mile
ntoney.
You call see what aserio s prolie(tlltiseotl ll~w.,e. I u, hjr:tal
ttat this is already rampant. in many of the schoos in outlying
i
rea

of Los Angeles.
How (10 volt deal with problem
a
li tik
tis
lt is t ,he
answer ? 'lle
kids are old that if they tell the police or their mot her IhyN.
will INe
beaten up badly. They are scared. They go home and do the things they
itormlly would not. do simply out of fear. How do you soive a prolblem like that?
D)r. ('ia:t.xs. Well, 1 think this is a problent, I think it has been a
problem whenever there have been well-to-do and poor children in the
sante schools. I think t]hat this kind of heterogenitv int lie schlls ill
elect shows the kind of problem tltat will exist if it is not overcome tit
this age. In otier words we see the kind of problent thn exits lt Ihis
age. I f the problems aRistot overcome ill the s hools, thent tile problems
mflinttin themselves and continue for a later age.
So I think the important, point is that it is a good thing 'rathe I11ill
a bad thing that the problem is exhibiting itself at this point in t imje, lt
this age rather than at age 225.
Now the problem of how to overcome it is it problem of the -kill ,f
an expert school J)rincilmal 1(and .school suiperintetndent. This is a .lifficult thing in socially heterogeneous areas. I have. no instant s ltiil~s
for it. But as I say, the important point is that it,ismuch betterr for tle
problem to manitest itself at this point. ill time than for it to manifest
itself at,age 20.
Mr. PrINSK. If the gentleman will yield. That would probably be
true, if there were some effective weapons and tools and pograimls al
macitinery to do something about this wlen the problem manifests itself. But You know and I know that the problem manifests itselff all
over the country and there just is not anything to do about it.
So what
difference does itmake whether it manifests itself at an early age or at
a later age when you still cannot do anything about it?
)r. CorE MEN-. That is one of the l)roblems. A socilly heterieieot'
school incurs higher costs than does the socially lhonogeneous school,
because of exactly the kinds of things that were just described. Extra
resources are necessary to lrovide tte meats by wihieh a se!hl can
counteract such things. T he slool is not going to be Wholly sizeemsful.
48 -939-70-8
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0m.. of Ile pIroblem stitlhe c ,hlshave had ili the past is atteml)tiig to
s",v si te)131
of t lti problems of society without sui, 'ent i'"(t.
e.ources to
(11)

,'O.

Ml. l :h.

lie Clairmall would like to give some other memlxrs a
ad(li ional qte.t ions, but I will return to you hater.
.Ir. P'u('i,,sI. MI'. Ford
.A'rI",n.
'l'lank YoUI, Mr. Chariman.
I)Ir. ('ColNiman, I fm interested iil the fact. that you indicate you are
o(i of ilw people who was consulted in the drafting of this legiSslation.
I)N.(C..
Could I interrupt you there?
I was ,iot a consultant, in the drafting of this legislation. I have been
su.!quent to that time, tothe Cabinet committee, but the
ale 4inusulanit.
ri.slation wvas"Mr. I,om). Are you i)articil)ating in drawing guidelines for its
imIplementat ion?
I)r. (oL:MAN. Yes, I have lmitlicil)ated in that.
AI. l,'rmt). Are von aware of whether or' not there is a draft of proIx(d guidelines niow extantl?
l)r. ( o LMA.,N. I (10 not. )eieve there is. I have not been there in the
past 8 or 4 days.
.\r. Fom. f [ow long have people been working on proposed guideill's foi, lhis legislation?
l),. ( ,,:
Well, the matter is proceeding in a peculiar fashion.
l'he gitileline-s are to be finally prepared and administered within the
I )eparliment of Hlealth, Edtcation, and 'Welfare, but tihe Cabinet. Corn;Ilittee on Selool 1)esegregation was
Mr. Forn. Is lhat the committee that the Vice President is the
,-halli.e. I llet

'(,

chairman of?

)r. ('orx.1AX. Yes.

Mr. Pon). The Secretary of TIERV when he testified here last week,

said that t hat committee did not have anything to do with this legislalion, was not. going to have anything to do with the legislation, and
wold ble completely separated from it.
l)r. (' .v.kx-.
1 think lit-t is thie CaSe, )ut, let me tell VouIs,
Mi. Foul). Your consulting has belen to that committee and not to

If1 'l?
consulting has beeni to that commiltee. In that con)'.
.
stiling there Nwee tWo pie'solis '%vlio were asked to consult with rega-ird
I) makin,. i'ecommendat ions for guidelines. recommendations which
would then lhe submitted ito iW.
'Mr'. IPon
.
. So the best. of voui' knowledge is that the prime recoin1m, ndat ions for the guidelines, at this point, have come from the Cabi11t (omil itt(e chaire lvby Vice I'esidlent A ,new? i)o you fully expect
in 'ou I prepla rat ion of -eComniendat ions that they wsill be a part of
tilit' ,riideliles that IIEW would( follow ?
h)r. Coixri.x. I would hope that lmhey would be part of the guidelines.
.i'. Fl4 m. I will not develop this any frl'ther.
1 note on page 2, that your second paragraph starts:
Thl. legiinlifni eonstliltes the first time there has been a positive commitment slmiorted by rnsourts to create strong and stale school Integration. I
belh'ilov It should be viewed in this way, accepted for what it Is, and not be con.
fumsld by any other

liieles of this administration In tits area.

IY)

It, wollld be nice if wve could con.llider this l,"I,_aii,,n in a1Va4'll1i1.
btit there is no way that we call avoid (le track l,.,rd ,f1his aslitilistr'iion in this whole area. hltis hlas I'.mIisedl a iii,iitvr 0f l),,le whoi(
have looked at the le,,islation, for (lie tilert timei&, SinIe I hlate ',ell (lI
this committee, to question the 1110tives of the people wlot ilnitiat(,d
policies.
So we become somewhat sensit iye to lie al)warat'e of ,miw
political possibilities.
Mr. ]hi
:LL. Will tile gentleman yield
.N[r.FoRD.You say:

,ever

It is clear, for example, that President Nixon is not going to itiise ero-st4 (,limitIte (lial s-tclns
or as directed by the courts ; but It Is also clear that he is not going to Inhibit
local districts from doing so.

ittsing in local districts except where It is necessary

If you read the legislation that is before us without making the
Presidents message recommending the legislation, that Statement is
eoritet. [owve'er, tile IPresidet's message states:
The provision of transportation services for public school students except
that nothing in this Act shall be construed to require, nor shall funds be expenlded, to establish or maintain the transportation of students solely to achieve
racial balance.

That language was changed in the legislat ion so that there ,lvarl
would not 1)e a liinittition against using the montey for b.sing. For met Secretary Finch, now a P)residential counselor, was asked lhen. lzi
week: If an'amendment were otlfered to ptit Nixon's lan mai4 !ack
in this committee or on tile floor, What would Ie lhe po-I -

into the bill
tion of the administration with regard to that amendimeit?
Both he and Mr. Veneman answered mequivocally (hat the%, wouil
Supl)port the original language propo.led by rIr.Ni.on, whiefi wollI
not, as you suggest, permit a school district to exercise an opt ion. 'lihat
language WOl li l it the use of these funds for ally I rpo- that
could be interpreted as overcoming racial imlbalance. '-.
Now that fact becomes larticltlarl important when we go to the
very end of your statement and look at your reasoning and rat iomale
for supporting the concept of this legislation. You say:

I want fiially to reiterate my general smip)ort of Ihis legislation. I havv nit
mietionled in this statement anythiiig aout the ffe-t;s
or sci
i ito.gratin ii,,
|i"¢eleveent a evidencedil ilht research lterattire.

I would gather by that. that you mean you have not approached t his
from the standpoint of whether integralion does aconiplisi all ille1aSe in educat ional quality.
You also say:
I ant assuming the acceltalce of a general natliomil goal a.tImllied by Ih
legislation of a raelally Integrated koviety anl have addrssed
,my
rumiark,,
to the inldementatlon of that goal.

I gather from that. that as a consultant to ti ('abinet committee
you see the goal involved here as the integration of tle s,'hols. INei(lental to that, may e anargument between educators as to wlat i.diieational effect that has.
Would you like me to yield to you
Mr. Imat. Yes, if voui don't mind, I would like you to yield for jii-t
a on1ple of poilts.
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Mr. Fomrro. If what I have said touched a nerve, go ahead. I have
I1111.'

A1r.
l:iei,.
First, I think it, should )e cleared for tile record that the
'dministe,'ing (if this prograin is not going to be by Vice President
Agnew. bIlt through IIEW.
\ly g(oKI frienul from Alichigan talked about the track record. A
rat ,ilr portanit note, more hl)ools have been desegregiited under this
ai li .' ai t ioU t ll all Itle )revio s a(d in ist rations.
Relative to integration, I thIink it should be pointed out that what
Sc "'It a rv leinlh ani Vemanini were talking about, was the natt,,r of
(iO1.S- Iising. lint waIIs tle point, ltt they would favor it if it wre
,lone voliiital'ilv at wie
local level.
Mr. Foumt. TIh'ank you for Ilie clarification.
f think tihat probably former Commissioner Allen would like to
have heard something like that last week before the ax fell. That is
)art of tile track record I have in mind.
M'. B,,. I low about Keppel ?
Ir. Foiwe. At the end you say:
It is fortunate, of course, that there are achievement benefits of school Integration to dIsadvantaged children, but hiat, I believe, Is not the major point

at iss1, here.

I)oesit. that. statement lead us to the question of the administration's l)olicy with regard to the significant change made between the
1IVsidet s recoiiileiidation and the legislation actually introduced.
It als eais us straight to the question of whether whlat we ae inw'ilved in here is using money for the purpose of actually integrating
a ,chool selt i"ig rather than iisig this as some sort of program to provide compensatory education in a. way that we have not previously
al )l1m0 hed ?
Dr. (luf:.%x. Yes. iThat is why I in my statement, placed as much
emphasis as I did lupon the admlnistrativ.e regulations under which
I his bill is to he adimi)ist ered.
It, seems to ine the most. crucial points (to not have to do with this
provision with rVgard to busing in the bill1 but the most crucial points
have to do with what kinds of schools can the funds be used in?
That, is, e.lithe be used in any district which is undergoing change
from
(lal (list mict to a unitary; district, whether or not the. schools
are being dese regate ? Or' can eiley only be used in schools which are
in f:act being desegregated ?
I think unless it is the latter, there will be no incentive to school
( segi'ega Ii on.
My belief is that, the adnYinistrative regulations will be of such a
couist raining nature as to provide those incentives, hut I think it is
quite important that Ihey be so.
Mr. Foin). Now that, becomes important., from a philosophical viewpoint, when you look at what, I have been told is the administration:3
plan for getting the first $150 million into use between now and
September.

'1|hoifirst $100 million I am told, would come from the Ofice of
Economic Opportunity from title 11(b), a program which has as its
primary purpose the a6sistance of very underprivileged people who
can h~e found in the ghetto or in the Appalachia-type setting.

III
The scon(l wotld take $15 million from the Civil Rights Act,
Technical Assistanc, Section, title IV, which il effect woul be ingWe are going to take sonic morey away from the program that is providing
the techni-cal assistance to impleme,nt the Civil Rights Act at the .amc time
that we are going to sixwnd money to de(egregite school.s.

Then another $15 million would come from major demonstrations
under the Cooperative Research Act, which again has been a program
that has been directed specifically at. tile arems where this problem is
very pervasive.
I hen finally, $9 million will come from the peroitnel development
provisions of He Education PIrofessions )evelopment Act. "'lis is t lie
Pr raln which cities like Det roit, have been fighting like the very
(lvil to get. noney from for the purpose of imileiientintg a piruiralt
which, inlcidntally, .they have underway. It i a very ('4m1trove'rial
program to accollplish just. what 'ou lave said is your
v iew of tite
end l)roduct, sought )yNtlte legislation before its.
"
As a matter of fact,Detroit has had a little spur front the legislature
in Michi-an and has been required to move in |hiis field.
llis 'ati -eiIl
some difficulties. They are tryiIg to get mney inder EJPliA
for tie
people that le, thihk are ;oinig to he necessary. Yet, we are going
to take $9 million out of EI)PA by this legislation. 'I'leit we take
another $5 million out of (ir1l)outiprevent ion. '1Then we take $5 million
from planning and evaluation of ESEA to get tile $1.'0 million.
The fact is, when you put. theni all togetlter, tlie a(liliistr:tio, il)rolosing to take money from lrograis that now are dealing,,
li
the objects of t concern
me
of is legisla ion : program that l' n,
functioning very well because the ('on gress ht beett wv
eypoor ill
ap)ropriating the onhey for them, an the adlniniratijn and its
)re(lecessor has been even worse illasking for mitone to x! appro.
)riated.
Now, with that in mind, how (o vou respond to 0ie sulgge-tiol
that the real answer would be to putiltoltmey ii'io Ile i
1i1,. lg,, .,rOalm
to bef up.civil rights en fore,,,ent, hotit inl IIIE
and ltl,,irgl, lie
Civil igltts Act itself? liat would bxe in ophjlJ(iimu to trying to
take noney from on-going I)lgramI s between now alld( St Jtt'inlr--September being magic only because lie ( Court.fiiially said (heyi nteant
it. i

1951 and delaN' in (lesegregating was l)

longer i)erlliissabhl.

Would it not be letter for us to Sul)port soute of Illse existiuug
programs wit my Nand go alipa(I witli th alreadv-e xist ing buelaueracy rather thanttIrving to pass legislationlltrough i1 t I Iout-eo. lien'
come back and get it fnanced and finally try to :et up a it(.w iuv i(at.
racy to an(ile it?
Drt. CoL.r:.m.x. I (to not think so.
First, of all, that money, as I understand it, is money (lt: was
budgeted but not al)l)ropriatetd.
Second, it Seeis to netfiat aontey which is (lireeted toward a spi lie
end, as t his legislation is, is far better than nollney wliicll is mucl mlore
dislbuised over a variety of en(s.
In otlter words, ltere is a great deal of at ivil v in scllool d. ,vgrlegaliont going ont letweeln now an1d lext ),ecenilr. 11'hen tli.nt ctlivitv
goes on, it will be carried!out well or poorly.
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I Jfinkl it woltldl he a foolish thing for our society not to attiem)t to
iiutk, tlha alivjt v go as well as it, can. I think that th e courts
ve
t ltling in diet at ing that in t hose de jure-segregalted
doe
t
he
,:lpropri'aite
shool list
it Il, -isSoulI, t hat t hey complete t heir des.egregat lioll.
I think the eoiitis have heeni wise to finally pIt fiti end to the all(deibei'ate

Spe(l.
M!1r. I ouli. ()ii ltlre . of voill statement you iake tihe assertion that.
"For exainle. iiitylltI ehlildrol ill )enver, ( olo., where a Court order
WViS r lvl' passed (low,\V will ho double Ccoiiut d if Ohe district,
netialiv "r'it,.es oul it lhan of desegregation,' but in Los Angeles iley
wntil . ]Tow do wegel around that kind of discriminflt ion ?
Well, I would like to get around boti that, kilid of
D r. (oii:.x.
hisdriininlil n- -what yoi are pointilig to is the fact it is aiState cout
ili Los Aligeles.
Mi. Foul). Everything is tile salme. )elivetl is appareitlv willing to
ir()ie'vl u del ' theleourt order witliout going fli'ther. Io.s Angeles is
nppa rentliv willing to proved Iuder tile Court order without going(
fiilher. 'il'ie differenee is that if Los Angeles were to dig its heels ill
1DOW aiid tike all)eals tlirouglt tle Federal Coitrts, 1ll) to the IU.S.
court, "YOu
Slprlime Court and were ithtiinately told by tle, lllee
must obev t lie order that t(e State court original impoed on you,"
count their children. BuIt if thev vohliltiarihy
t hey Could thole dole
go allied alnd obey the State court, order without going throligh tle
ippelllate, llroecdlire, tt ey will live their students coiinted olive,
1)onver, oil the other hand, p.ieedIing under a Fedeal court. order
i:; (rood fail hi,gyets dolible Countiig.
'rhat. ,~.~simsto maIo i'wmard vou for tile wrolig kind of conduct ind
to -aV to he soilprilltendlent, of schools il Los 'Aigeles, "You are a
dliliiitd fool, facing it $10 million a 'ear deficit to i'oluntarily go
alontiu with ihe coitrt. Yol shliOld pult your lawyers to work and yoi
as niuich money 'and you can put. off this thing
will 'en(d tl) wit li Iie
for 2 or 1 vears and save, your budget."
J)r. ('oi:.N.,. 1 agree withh you very much. I believe the double
Colliing provision should be, elianed lot only so Stale court, orders
were included, 1but also so smch thing; that did involve a. voliuitarv
plali s11'1 as ftl, )etroit plan al the high school level which is being
now, so that those could be (loiil)fe counted as well. T thilk lie
(leleai(
douitleoilliinig pr'',dings shoitid be Chtalige(d in that, fashion.
1 thiiik vol aro precisely right. I don't think it rewards the riy-ht
things
Io. iltink it shqlild rewardl desegregation no matter how
itis (1'1'Iied out.
Mli. Qiui:. I want. to inike it clear that, file gentlenian from Michigaii is %vrom'n when lie saYs the $150 million volild he taken away
Worol'alill. The adninistration asked for $100 million
froii txiztini
4.collonnic Olplortilnitv Act than they received. Now
11i0' ili th
ihey arv going back to the ( congress again and sayiilg, "Give Is ihat
l60 m110illion. WOd like to get going, before you cilan get, this legislation through, hit we would like to liave it without, strings attaelied
its we did with 11O-A " and tlint. tlhey hope to get oit of fhe 8 enrtte.
'I'lio other lion v taken from other programs was also money not
appp)flaoi'tted yet,bit is within tile authorizat ion. They eould'have,
gone higher. bd tllat is evidently the nilinouli they fiil-ed they could
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use now for these specific programs to(
get r-ll I.e
thi. fall al!
then with this aut horization g leond that.
I would have been goodXi if we hall legislation t hat we c,,u1 i ela:e
by a half a billion dollars this year and a hill
,lo01i:--,
next year.
bIt I think you miiakee the point very well. I)I. ('Odeuian, t hat we wai t
to help schools that
11are &est'gregat i ng alld ll0!(14, it tII.,di n ,u'w
COmlernsatory ed(lCal ion.
I like your comments on chlanginr lit' 41ou)lh1 .,mitinq. ,oo
th:at
anybody "who desegregrales qualifies--bmt I thi ik the i14.-:rIullll it'lltf
I hcar on this conmittee in opposing dotilde c,,unting 1ithat '+4)11it
people, want to use the loney for the parts of the bill which wNld
actiallv be eorn ensatory edueation. If itiscoinlpeielsattrv plIlwation,
we might. as well increase title I in order to sevire tile "funds there,
biut. you Cal't ge, tIle money for desegregation fronm tit le I.
s't. that right, )r. Colema? Isn't, that the i)I',foleit here?
1)r'. CoLEMAx. I would certainly feel that, the il,.ile c-.iitiii,.e ;s
nioro important. than the fir.,t collating. Ihalt s, tle coIntl
,il!,
of chtil(rlln

who are undrgoing school

lesegregatiol

is

il(we

imlport ant

thain simply tlhe coulting of the iumtnbler of Itlitiwity children ill
tle
States.
I think tlhe important. thing is thal these are funi for -. ol ,tlsegrvgation and the coltting ought to be where Se'lL(ool descie,,ati oli
exists and is coining into being.
Mr.Quit. You make tile point this legislation will lip :p:intI(-segregation. Ally assistance for conpensatory ednil iu Iis no P.lle.t.
at, best, and it. m ight even have tlie imlact ol eneoura,,_,iit." ir
(,.e,.
lion. While here you will tallyy ha'e ,oice y Ihat will d i-,',.,
ago resegregation because tle' will reeive an incielitive for the il.grated schools. Ism't that. right"
Dr. Coj.1-3rN. '1hat is right. I think in many .omuniit ies there is
a whole set of forces. In )etroit, for example, Ithere are fol'-t, for Ilie
plan which tile. school board and tile. school sUlperintendent have presented to the community, which involves de,,I.regAt ill a liIoIbv, ,,f
high schools, and there are people who are against it. \luA
lei-I, ,,
like this would (to, a)propriately framed, is streigt hen lie hand of
the s~tl-erintetlelit and the board of elviat ioln and IlIto-, ler.ui+
wh,
Pro in favor of carrying nut school desegregatinn in )et roil. and that
is what I think is extremely important. 'l'liat is.to hie+ s.oIiet hi'!,
which will strengthen the "hand of those forces illtIe colu1,iimumm y
which are atteml)ting to carry out what Isee a!till l,,'ia'
lait
i,,
11(mal
goal.
Mr. Quir. I wanted to ask you aboll tlie lanlguiage on translrlrtat imti.
I know you answered previous (ilest ions On this hlut it w:,sIuIl too clear
in my mind.
Which of tile two Sets of language on transportat
d(l1
Io you.l)I
prei.fr.
the one (hlat is in the bill as introduced, or the one that tlie adluinisration really wants, which would not only prohibit the Fedral T'Government from reqItiting tile ransportation of children Ibut,
v. ;e1.ll
,:
the administration wants it, to prohil)t a local school from u1Iin.,_ thi,Federal money for transportation if itis solely to overcome racial
imbalance and not, to, evidently, just improve lfie education.
)r.CoM.I:ANT. Mv feeling is tht the provision doesit Ilatt.' too
much because ifI were a superintendent, I think I could show very
-

.

I
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N,,ll that m-,Vf'iCiro.,Iv!
iai:1l la
..... Iliat s sIrI112
school Iue - ill
sileh a aoo ,,v oil'r(J,' I'8Cvial illative is not solely for the purpose of
",ver*I,'IiIu raiatI hal :1,1' , Itte lile is a great (lea) of evidence to show
int it is :Ils) C 4atiolialiv benelic ial.
I was ii,,t Ier' at >ecrcr ry Filn'hls testimony. hlut I read his prepared tiuil,
ei

v anid inl

ihqt statement (there ws an i ndictionv tihat

filnds for isiig, which iin'volves racial balalce, as long as it had soene
ndditionil vdlucatiom leelefits--and I think there is a great deal of re,a 11 l evidencew

to show there are additional edueationrl benefits-is

lpossible. So I would fa vor tlie wordim' Ihat is now in the. bill, but I
dmot, think it matters suhistanlialy l)eeaiise of the fact, that, racial
h:lanIce is, asi has been shown in a luiilbcr
of research Cases, to provide
('4llilat iol benefits, -) that no l)lan which involves racial balance-hat is solelv for racial balance-is for edueation benefits as well.
Inr. Q i'nii. I innvnvile all school Sulperilteiderlt who couldn't, make
Ihit eia in wonli't be a 'very good school sue'ri it lildenl.
I't mne r'ead yvo part of a sentence outt of context ol pa. '2 of your
testimony.

"'resident Nixon is not going to impose cro.ss-busing in local districts

except

where it is ne.essaiv to eliminate diali systems." Leave

all tie rest of it out.
Now, I understand where a local school, if theyN wanted to begin
'ross-lusing,the' wold Ibe l)ermnitted under thi. Ihill, but do you
really mean that,' taking it. out. of context. that. way, that. this legi.laI ion 'vo nh i
rmillt President. Nixon to impose cross-buIsing in local
v,'-,,ol districts where it is nvecessaryv
to eliminate dual vsems?
l)r. ("oj:m.mx. I didn't mean tint. I mean it is clear in other
aslocts of administrative aetivities. That is, in the title IN"enforce11ien lrogram, tlleire is a change in this admninistraion in that. it is
not imposing cro.s-busing in local (list ricts. The plans approved by title
IV are noU requiring as much busing as previous title Vr requiremients,
so I imt I am really not. talking ault t his legislation at all.
It is eh,:tr that in this legislat ion there is no position of anything
aumI that is where I see some of its virtues. It is for the fir.'' time
Wviding tlie carrot that goes along with the stick, the stick that
)ri
as exisled in lie courts aml in title IN' enforcement. I think it is imp ortalt also to provide lhe incentives, as well as the stick.
Mr. Qut . I want to commeid you for your strong advocacy of a
hir-cial parents. committee. I think this is of utmost importance. I
kivow it 1s .,im ng to be a little problem, probably in this legislation
too Iwcaise'we have had some problem in tie Elem;ientary and Secondan."Education Act.
'l)r. Coit:3t..
Biracial committees always create a problem and
hev' are always an extremely go'(I thing
iiey create a problem
exact lv when' lhey' should create a problem because of tie facl that
t hey may not approve of ai 1nt tiiei may not like a plan that. a
sulperintelent and a school board de'ise but if they don't like
it at this point it is not a plan tlie community is going to accept and
it is not a Iaii that ought, to be instiluttedl h that community so I
thi,nk it is Ve"v imlporl ant t here be such a commit tee.
Mr. (Quir.'And also tie outside group or, as some call it, the illdelenlent evaluator, and we can get, away from tlie "lhapp day" talk,
"lver'th ilIg is going good ill the local school," by som'elody who
(leslt have any axe to grind or any record to keep up hilisclf.
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Mr. QumE. Oi lpatre 9 vou talk tlOl itiasuritirti of tlie et of
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tollI lal1blit
simplestindard ulmeasure
lelnlll iiist rllilil, Iiiii oudeOlll
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that Could l eltl, O hsoltiat
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will look ill tliis li~ll kolw what
they airegoing to be doing at least ? I lave you somlie iiforinat ion ii ii

time.
)r, (om.x:.M%~. I would be very glad to do ihat.
I think the iinportant point is that theie be simle tests ittie otli-tti
of school desegi'egation of two sojl'tq and at tle eitd of the fist yeair of
school desegiregation, of two sor-ts, and thie exists Standali tts~s for
both of tiese things. One is, tests of their iperfr'imanco in llsatic,
coniltive skills such ,isverbalskills alid niathiemanatlal skills and ie
othiir has to do with attitudes, pa imeilarlv iiterratcial atitldes.
So, examining thse at tie beginning atid o( l of lhe school year in
which desegregation ocllrled, along with other ifomit
.inion
aiioult tihe
kind of des'egreition plan that is occlrring in this district, would tell

us what things work and whieh don't.

hele the changes re positive,,

then that indicates that the plan is working well. When the change, arei
negative, or not positive, it rments they aren't. So it is a very simple
set of mmsurement instruments which, taken together with oilier

information on the district, would do tlhat.
Mr. Qtvr. Is there a name to these ?
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)r. (C :.i,,x
. f'irv ale a immnber of them and I will certainly seim
Mr. Ili,Nvm s. ir. (olpmian, I certainly w%'ant to commend "o01U
oil a
%',V' excellent St.-Ittilllt.
1 Ilink thlat,
l
;Itd l toil(he filding of vo'ur
'101111it(ev, 0m tlei (ivil lights Act, this statement, certainly inmpleinits what vor li lldilgs indicated and eltainly I want, to agree with
that (oncepi.
however, it seems to me iii diseUil.,gll,. tie concept. YoU
have miiade a great 11iimber of reservation. As to those reservations, it
sens smpe of its are objecting to the manner in whiel this bill is
.A.,miinig we agree with your concept-anl I certaitily (10, the
(oJncep)t of integrat ion--tlen thlie
mailer becomes onle of whether or-not,
ihis hill, as it is low drafted, actually implemel
s that, concept. You

s1,zested :aniong these ne.,ervalions olle pertaining to busing, one pertamrlinig to a coneept, of lie manner illwhich (lie double counting is
guing to lake llaec, and you also sliggest. a method of strengtheiin g
t'le private agencies' approach outlined in this bill fold you also have
Sonme sl'rong reservat ions conceniing i le administration of tile act
itself.
Ill view of all these, reservationsl, it is pretty difliellt, to conclude
whellher or.not (he bill that is before uis will actually achieve the conCeept wlhihAwe agree poln.
In line with fina, there are several questions I would like to ask von.

One,, thne thlen Secretary of I MIV,

_r.
Finch, before this committee

indicated this added iestllictiol, which I will read, and ask you
wheth er you agree wit l itor not.
We woulil suggest an n(hldef restriction which would preelide the support of
Iransinmrtaton services where the intent is solely to establish racial balance.

Then lie explained it I his way:
This wAildlhl not iireclile assistance for transportation which Is supporte(e by
sulistitialhl ediiational or oter relevant considerations apart from aehleving
simply a mathematical racial balance.

1 thought I uiderto(d vouo a few minutes ago to indicate that it
wolild be very difficult to h.ave a busing situation in which some subst aitt ial (d'Il -t ioial or relevalt educational considerations could not,
be slhowii.
Would you support a restriction that simply said that no money
womhl be ised if te intent is solely to establish racial balance?
)r. Cou.xminX. I would not support, any further restrictions thil
exist in I lie bill now with regard to transportation. I dout believe Secretary Finels slatemliIent was a further restriction. In fact, if I were a
that statement would point tle way to me to using
s11Ie:Inot(*lldelit
1
fumds for uising in any wa- that I saw lit because it indicatedllnat

where there were substiantia educational benefits to be derived, it was
4,ertainly all r,Il to Ilse lie funds for that. irpose. So it seems to me
that statement was a loosening rather than tigehltening.
Mr. TIAwRIxs. Then 'ou would not favor tile added restrictions?
1)r. Colx.lf:MAN. No, sir; would not.
.Mhr.
I.[awxs.This is typical of the wvay in which this bill is drafted.
'h'lere are those of us wl;o agrve with you on the concept of integraion and believe that any bill which provides anv incentive to desegrej.ate isan exi'ellenlt pr,.4,'eltit ion, but whnch we get into some of tle pro-
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visions we besii to doubt whet ler or
.sered.

no t tlat

. ilv-el t isI'itl

Now, again I think Mr. Quie referred to the hiiraial

actl iallv

Irvits comi-

1,1
_. lilntt "
1 rIoii, est .1u,,,og..
mittee, whieh I also believe is one of the.-

have made because it seens to me tiat this fall we will probaIblv bave
ia very hot fall rather than a hot summer- at lva-t a hot siiiillei <'
ceedel by a fall which is going to be hotter whiell tle 4lho,ls art. faced
withIthe'problem of school desegregation.
Obviolyl we are going to be (eal ing witI son ieof tie worst ones, and
I believe lhalt we can allt lcipate many disilpt iolns, in alv.) ne.
It seems to ine one of the most specific sui,,,_est toiis t hat has i(yoreiaile
is some sort of a committee to oversee the schools when they' open in
tile fall.
In line with that, would 1,you suggest a i racial l reiits oliiiiiittee
which wolild be democraticaly selected and, if so, in what way would
suel a committee be orgilnized'?
)r. COLEM.Nx. 11ell,1 think that tle details of how a biracial committee is selected is a matter for some consideration. I lhesitate to answer that at this poifit. There air two contlieting c'oisilera t ioll-. Malny
qIirei tle
recent eourt. orders such as the one in Jackson, Miss., have rvt
appointment by the school board of a bira.ial committee mll I have, required of that biracial committee a report to the court on very precise
and Sspecific things such as tlie number of while students ;.h) have
transferred out of the district; the limber of children, bla,'k and!
white, in each classroom---not in just each schml, bit eael clas-,:o1,i
in thle (list riet. There are a number of things like that.
The courts have been asking for biracial committees, which are apointed by the school board. One danger, however, of a Iiravial comiimittee that is appointed by a school toard is that it b,.olies simply
a rubberr stailnp for tile sell board. le olplposing danger on the otleir
side is if a biracial committee is to be, elected, tln the probliii s of
such election, as New York City, for example, found out in its eevi1iornio11s ,,-!.
tion of local school boards a coui pie of months ago, a1,
So I believe that I wol1dd, in view of the o)posing eonsiliratioii., favor
appointment of a biracial committee by the school bx)ard but havin
lira.ia
the biracial committee inake s-peeific---I starte( to say have tili,
committee make a specific report, as has been asked ii some of the court
cases, but the question is whether that should b, lone by the bit acial
committee or by the outside educational auditor which sl;ould, I think,
i.rsos ot h.
also have representat ion of black and!white l(e
Therefore, let me say that I can't be conclusive about the question
of how the biracial conlmittee should be created because I think there
are opposing considerations which make it a liflivult question.
Let ine make a point with regard to your earlier statement :nive ing my reservations on the bill. I don't have strong reservations ott anw
aspect of the bill. I did say I had sone reservations wit h regard to the
would be better if tile
doublee counting provisions, that I thought it,
double counting provision made it possible for (ouble count iiTi to
occur whenever (lesegregatioii oeeurr1 in schools independent I'o1 the
source of that desegregation.
My other points were not so much reservations about tie bill blit
feeling that it was important to pay some attention as to how tile bill
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was to, k. fIdinistered, all concerning the private agencies which
mIighIt be founded.
That was loit at all rireservation to tile Ibill huit a feelingl of l)leaa Illc

hiat I hat ,!,etion was in the bill, in fact, and I hope that that would )e

U.sed.

Mi. 1I. \V iNs. It just seems to me you went a little overboard in view
of thl' concipt 1111l voil li)hold.

h'le-r are those of us-I cer-tainly am

iiitmbered among I iein-l-wlio are rat her skept ial of title I because we
feel t hat it is all effort to try to make desegregation work and it isn't
going to work and I per-sonally am inclined to believe that tle collcepl t..
his 1 (10 agree with, in this particular proposal, of trying to
make desegregat ion work-is a very excellent one..
Irowever, when I have used rservations that I coist rle-ed that you
had. it seems to me (hey far out weighed the concept of actually working in I his )roposal.
Y"ou speak, for example, of administrative regilation. There is no
conlfidence (lint any of us cal have that 4he administrative regulations
arne going to be th'os that would please the concept, that. you uphold.
ITherm is no testimony before this commiltee and there is nothing in tie
record of this admiliistration which shows that it, is going to be as
strict in tile en forceient .of that. concept on soulthern.. districts. Some
of m fear that what, is going to happen is tMat, this, instead of being a
good tool lhat can be used, is going to be a dangerous tool in tlie hands
of jolitiW'A I -motivated in(iv duails, anld that 1hese regulations are riot
going to !;e so drafted (lint freedom of choice, (lint concept, the integrated elassmnonS as well as integrated .l hools, and the 0elieir wavys in
whi.h these (list riets have evaded tle lIn. .!!I to this point are shidd, nly
going to revelse t heniselves and become -0)(d angels overnight. Facedt
with this possililitv and with (lie probability of disruplie events in
the schools, this eould end in a real sham battle in whih we are going
to have desegrerat ion (liserledite( rather t han tile coiclept ulihei. That
is a fear t lint we have.
)r. co(.ruA.x. Well, I can say that I would not, be continuing to act
ao (oiiltant to the cal)inet commit tee if I felt, that the administrativo
regulate ions undel' which this bill would be administereld were riot going
to hive those st roog provisions in them tlint I indicated.
All. likuw'lIxs. I don't think they are going to have much to do with
writing the regillat ios.
Dr. COLI:M.N. No: they al not. At tle Same time, under the cal)iet
commiltee I and tle Superintenlent of Schools at Chapel 11ill, N.C.,
have nlade soin re4oinieldlations tollMW\ for uideliiies and as far'
as I (-aii see the people ini 1IIEW are strongly miiivate(d to establish
guidelines that, are, very much along those li'es and along (lie lines of
wIVa( I indicated here.
I agie withl
Ol that, it is Very im1hporant. how the bill is a(lininister d. I liik it. is-true with every bill but I think it is pamricularly
imploralnt. here b)eeauise of tle fact that. school (listricts are motivatile
niy
times in ti opposite direction tiari the direction of the bill's
intelit. But. I do have soie confidence that activities that are goiig on
in IIEW now with regard to (lovelopnent. of tholwe regulations will
result in qlite strong, afliniii llilive regulation. So that 1(10 have some
conildten'e il that. If I (li(lnt have confidence, I woul(n't continue
to submit. illy recoiiilnip(lations for suhel regilationi.
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Mr. IhAwKixs. lell, certainly we know that you are acting il gKoi
faith. We w.-ould hope that. we could believe what we are Gleing toll,
but it Seemis to me it would be a lot mo'c desirale to write -Anne of
thee tmlings out and ',-I some basis in the I)roposal for f Ith writ ing of
S 'onger guileline.ls. Otherwise it just seginlls t( 1t1e that 'lle t h illgs ihat
you have indicated
Dr. CoLrMx. Vell, it,certainly seems to Me that woul be very mitch
an alternative possibility, for example, to have som, of the thing,
that 1 have Inticmate(I, i thes - things which are felt I, be I1 11)ortlnt,
written into tie bill rather than solely into administrat ie gtItdeliii'.;.
I wolthl prefer to seW t itat, as well.
Mr. Ifmi.mxs. Mr. Allen came before this committee not too long
ago and disagreed with us L)ecaIuso we wanted to write a few things
out. lie was t-alking about. the so-.alled crusade to make everybody
read, and yet he was told by tim administration al))arlltlv to ol)1'-e
some of the bills which wero then pending to make this comceptimilly
real and he disagreed wilh us then. I would susec..!t th:at he
w

beginning to think that, ieshould have gotten a few things written out.
Mr. CoIV-nA.x. I think that it.
might be a very wise tihig to have soile
of these things actually written into the legislation.
Mr. IIAWKINs. Thank you, Dr. Coleman.
Mr. PtCINSKI. In addition to your work at, Johns Hopkins I"ni-

versity you are now employed by the Federal Government in a consult inglpositiom, aren't you ?
Dr. (O!.r:3. x. Yes, sir; I am.
Mr.PUCINSKI. NOW I al going to place in the record tlie guideline)rOposed by IEW. This is a (raft of basic policies for administering
the emergency school assistance appropriation of $150 million which
are now under Jrelithimr, consideration by II E .

(The draft guidelines follow:)

IIASIC POLICIES FOR AwDMNIS1ERVO THlEMERIEN{'Y SCu11o
ASSISTANCt APPROPI.%TION or $150 MI.uoN Now UNDER PIRELIMINARY C.ON8$I'IRAIION
liv I)IIEW

DRAk-r o

(Norm.-'I'hese draft criteria are being considereil for purlose.s of udmirfl. .ring the sllwclal $150 uilhlion a)prolriation requested ani are siubJ(.t to chang,,.
They have not yet been reviewed by all wio night he aide to contribute ii.s
iat
useful sugge. tiomi. They (1o not repree.nt the sam criteria, in whole or In lirt.
that 11111y be developed! to Implement the Emurgeney School A hi Act of 11711 or
simillar legislation now under consideration by the Congres q.)
I. Eligibility criteria.
1. Eligibility for spmnsorship:
(a) Eligibility for spolnsoring of project is l limited to local (tlltctiol
ageili-cks
(I,'EA's) which are inhlpementlng a court ordered or IIEW amptroved wlan of drsegregation for September 1970 or which have implementcd a plan of de&egregation during the school year 1N$S-69 or 1119t-70.

(b) Public or private "community or civic organization," other than IEA'S
which are assisting a local school system in implmenting it court ordered or
HEW approved plan of desegregation for September 1970 or which hve iniple.mented a plan of desegregation during the school year 1196-t6 or 91.69-7o.
2. Eligibilitv for receipt of funds:
(a) The application must submit a project which is of sulfe, nt comprI-rliwezveness, size, and scope to offer reasonable tSsiluriile that It will su''eedIl it meeting
the problems Invident to Implementatilon of the aloilleant's desvgregt ,ui Ian.
(b) An appli
muation
must provide assurance that Fedleral funds made available
for 1illy fiscal year will be tIsed so as Igosuiipl(*iiieiit and1ld inrva si til hviI of fiiniii
that uouil, in the ibselice of such Federal funds, be availalilt, to Ithe, ipilualit
from non-Federal soirces for imurlKI.es which lilti-h the reiiuirelivis
of this lit.i
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minl it no ease as to s updalit such funds from ion-Yederal sour,-s.
Ion.
.) Simnsirs of projects will be expected to demonstirate that provisim has
hicen made for minority groil;, parenis, membnlers of time community and others
horizat

at imiterst, to
it'iicijatt. inI all organized way in tie development, review and
milta:llion of hlit proJe(t.

(d ,lII the va.

if spormsorshii by iublie or private community or civic organ-

7411ii~i
oilier tha1 an LA,
nmlport of the LE'A pIlan.

a project will be funded only when it is clearly in

If. Funds may Ie usel for aelivitles that maintain and Improve the quality of

-dleaflion during tle (dsegregation process. Examples of such activities are the
rolit,\Viig:
I. Spielal (eAm-l lonal I rsomnel and student programs:
(O)
a
l eeial personnel.
'i''tn.trn ry teachers-to provide release (line for regular instruet lonal personnel
to Ip rtlellate iii desegrega t Ion workshop actIvities.
Teahelmr aides--to reduce pulll- teacher ratios In order to give more attention

to indivIdual stildents.

Special guiice
arid counseling and testing staff-to assist and Counsel
IriNilnuls, teachers, and students In order to provide educational programs
that will remedy student detivlencie.,.
lonillors- parents III the school community to perform services that will
reluce imotential llivorlal problems on school buses and school grounds.
Crosing guards--to provide staff tlat will maximize safety precautions for
children who may be taking iiew and different routes to school.
Administrative and clerical staff-to provide additional personnel and time
for implementation of desegregatilot) ilans, e.g., nddltional mn,th of eilmploynment
during the summer for principals.
(b) Student services:
temiedial prograins--to provide specialists, books and supplies for remedlaiot in all subjeet areas in which students are defleent.
(ltlhhance 11111 couselIng-to provide adequate guilance and counseling staff
INiorder to deil with student adjustment problems resulting from the, desegr,,ga.
t IitIprocess.
Diagnostic evaluation and testing programs-to provide (iagnosticians trained
to valuate special sight, hearing and psychological problenms of studmts.
Work-study programs-to provide children from poverty level families with
specially-designed school programs that would afford them flurancal assistaice
so os to cmlinue their education.
lIeolth and nutrition services-to provide speialized personnel and services
f~r students having health and nutrition deficiencies.
IDrolpout prevention Irogralus. •
Student relattons--to provide special programs designed to assist studf-its
oil problems such as acceptnnee, behavior, dress codes, etc.
(e) Fducational personnel development :
Seminars on problems incident to de,segregatlon-to provide training with
skilled experts In th area of human relations so as to mininiize problemss lnl(lent to desegregation.
Seninars on teacher interpersonal relationships-to facilitate positive interpersonal relations among educationaI personnel through training by killed poro-

fessionals In an Intercultural understanding.

Utilization of university expertise through institutes and inservice programs to deal with such problems as
Teaching bilingual children.
Teaching children with speech and dialect defllciencies.
Attitudes and problems of teachers, parents and students involved In the
rlesegregallon process.
Ujigritding baslc skills and Instructional methodologies of teachers In Eng-

lish, math, science, social sciences, language, arts, reading, etc.

(d) Curriculum development :
Utilization of expert consultants to shape and design new curricula approaches nnd to Introduce curriculum Innovations that would serve children
with multi-ethnile backgrounds.

New and varied Instructional materials.

Improved evaluation and assessment of student progress.
(e) Special demonstration projects:
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Projects for introdluction of ititinvative ikitrFhdt ,i;ctl mntI
will improve the quality of education in the desegregated thtl:

t'bwje

m',hlh

lndividualized instruction.
Master teachers.
Tea it teach lig.

Non-graded program ms.
evial Iroject.4 involving comniUutity *geiscies a ttl lirens .to
projects betweenisl~vlal-liten-.qt
amid civic groulw.

dtveltop Juinat

Iparents atli(l the se~htmikl

which Wuld promote iunderst aitillg aliiong citizeisl. s, ihpr4 je-4,0
c1114ld iliultile
splnsoring citywide aind eouitywitie art and liuusic festivals, public :ua thingss on
relevant school problem (drug ibittise, wiavi'r. et'. ).
Exemplary

Ilnstruetional

Iractlces-to

oletrzate pil,,t

prj,-.s which

,,ould

demonstrate exilnllary iilstruetionial practice
xsuitalle for sy~t tuwide r-jieation and for other school d istrt-ts involved l the dhereguttion nr,.
(f) State and loal jhiltuning and (|iiiliistratllo:
]XMtlli| te lillitic l !iss tutlee ( ii llillifie's lit tile 14tt et ll.ti'vi aleley h
to provide adlllnoal l'rsontilel to assist the loeftl dueuatlon agency In lani

for desgregat 1o).

Tempjorary

z1g

taff at the local level to hlaidle uldmlinistrat ive detailg and eorlnl

dutles-to provide additional tenlirary stifft o (iail with the logfihtirs ,f chnng.

Ing from it dual to a unitary systeni. For ,ma'illie. restchedulilng of
teachers,

retirawing

transiortation

routes. suixrvislon

changes (moving ciuipanent, building renovihtion, etc.).

titzts and

of tiuevs,,.Ilry jllysihilI

Staff it the loal level for plalnnig and s ipervisilg the ilideulntntliou of tite
2. Community Ipartllpatlon programs:

desegregation plan,

(a) Public information activities :

'ComnmunityInformaltion l)rogranw for parents, teitehers, and stulentit--to provhie factual Information about the desegregatlott plan and school !rograins.
(b) Cominunity programs:
Sehool-homlo visiltation prograln.,--a *e1ivily to be Irformed by edimwt ioal
wrsoinnel to assist with dissenination of Information about school ltrograzls ald
sttldewit progre.,s it the desegregated school.
SIpeclal parent jrograms-to provide programs desIgied to increase parents'
involvemlint with the schools' programs, I.e., PTA, Education Emphasis Week,

etc.
3. Equipment nd minor remodeling:
Procurement and relocation of temporary classrooms (trailers, inobile facili.
ties and deniountables).

Did you participate in the drafting of these i)ropo(

guidelines?

Dr. COLrEMAN. . No, Ihave seen those.
Mr. PurxIs. You lidi not. particIitt in the drafting?
)r. COIaMA,. Tlhat is right. Those, 1 undersital(, are not, the admfiistrative guidelines but they are. broad.. oiutlines of' ola' a.(_1l
really are only kind of an intermediate stepl)between leislation and

the guidelines.
Mrl'. Pt,clSK. At what l)itont does the ('ontzress have available
some expectations on lhow the.s laws are o1"r to Ge carried( out,?

As Arouknow,
become pretty disenchante(l witl government
by guidelines. 1WeI have
legislate here and we set up the broad
follies
and
theii we find that when the guidelines come down any similarit , Ietween what we did here and what the administ raters (10 is ('oinidential.
They go off in their own direction and are totally ol)ivions of what
the Congress did and they can twist and turn every single meaning
of the Congress. So now we are going to insist that we see te
le final

guidelines on this legislation before it.-is approved.

You say that this is not the final giideline?
think that had to (1o with $150 million.
Mr. PuClNSKi. Yes;
butt I presume hat $150 million i)oliv will
then become applicable to the $500 million and you know thaot that
$500 million, and then a billion dollars, is going to become a permanent
Dr. C.oiF.3AN. I
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in your mind tlat, like the impact
lill, Once you p)ass this h,,'islation it is forevere" because nobod, ikes
pOram. There should b e no doubt

it, kili S;ita bis. S(. tw an one to tell its tihat ( his is a temiao .ry
ineasure to ravet a temporary need is to be totally out of touch with realit v in the |fiiet ions o" goveminent.
Isthereany doubt invo" miil that once this principle is e'stablislhd
it i,dqing to Le here long a fter you and I are gone?
was, in fact.
)r. (C'o,:_'ix.Well, (don't know. I would hope that it,
'Ir. lc't'CisK i. That, itwas around ?
)r. ('mx1.%x. Yes.
Mr. I'tu' xsi I. On this double count ing basis, at the expens- of every
othel' inner eit v school svStem in this country we are going to provide
Ihis kind of a windfall to a group of school (listriets that shon1d(1 have
1Wlil doing Somietlhing for- thle last 15 years. 'They have been under a
"Slpriiiep ('o1tid (did 11and I hey bave bCC~i evadig thlii responsibilities
ar roilig (o p)0111 ill millions upon millions of d1011111s
I 50i floj V ;1e
Ithey s1houl1d have beenl doing right
to g't I livii to (to Soimethiing Ot
a tng, i'liit that Correct ?
l)r. ('OJCO .f
don't
1
10.
agree with your statement, Congressman. I believe Chat, it isimportauit I lat additional resources go for school desegregation, whether that desegregration occurs in the o1oth or in tie
sol. I
believe in a Idif'reen t 41uble counting provision, one which
(o11)le pointed for childreln, undergoing school (eeg region ,whether
voluniar' or I)V court order.
Mr. l'i'(cixs11.i If (hat is your feeling, Dr. Coleman, why don't we
write a formula hlr that will take the ,ie'swork out of Ohis thing?

As Million
yo know the lPresi(lent l)rOlOseS, first of all, $150 million, then
."1'0
and uft imatelv 41 billion, and every peily oflf thut money
is Iandled by the Secretary of HEW.
I think one thing everyone has overlooked in this legislation is that
the Secretary of I I MW Ibeomes a superstarl in dispensing Federal funds
in these ar'es.There isiiostflh(la d fovmila. Noschool (istrit can plan
from year to year as to how munch money he can count on in the foltowing year to lay down programs. lie is going to have to come hat in
hand! for every nkel of tIis money to Washington and this bill puts
iw PFederal (,overnment in education more timu aliything I have
seen hele in 12 years. Am I vorrect, in that assumption ?
l)r. ('iu:3r.x. You certainly are, sir, and I am very pleawed that it
(oeIs so because I think one of the very 1'eal problems with title I isthat
it did not (1o so. I think that, es pecially in the area of school desegregation, it is imlrtant that a school system iot know that, it, is gomg
to have this amount1 of money next vear, independent of what it (oes I
think that, the money should be contingent upon school desegregation.
Mr. PLucpsm . 'Ifiere is no question then for te record here tlat I
am correct in stating that this legislation puts the Federal Government
in charge of those school districts?
)r. ComY:[AN. No, sir; it. does not do so as far as I can see.
Mr. ltcmxsKl. Does this legislation give the Secretary tle arbitrary
powers to deci(le what school district is going to get tile money and
whichm will not.? Is there any categorica formula
iihere on how," this
muolmiy isgoing to be spent ald can any school district, count from one
year to thie next. with any degree of assurance that they are going
to get that money I?
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11e0o'a ted
tilt'
I

retji

ill (he 1-tword . It will hi;uke

Iz

I

dli Ih'I-t , t hat this is a
t lie problems
f inltv'"F iri jiv lalt
I
i ch11111
] nI1li
oIir11i is ciolittuui t ve. NI r. I )crh'i l, .s. As
ot
sat id
t hat tvei'O llng fi ll;wpratlid ill tiii s lpropo~sil 1 call flow 1)' dlone i f we
fIIo lIv I~ til(,
it11(
i'
al~ll
loi'iutiI where uiSclhool
fI
i'
(listrict vall ailii jiatt wbat kind of hiell) jley arfe 0dMItlir to neted. inlstead1 of coming.rl hat
in hanld, to f lie S4eret air of HIEM, every t ime t hey want a prram.
Thiis is fithe basic iSsue here aiid I iese i (id mies prove elearet' thanl
a u0illo
iiigwe caii sa1 illInt (hleire rea li' is no0 il rliene uet we('ii fitli' I

an1d Itle pro1'o1isn of ithe iPresi(1ellt.
Would volt C.ollpl il 1 thaut, IDoetor ?
D~r. ( ou.r.. . Yes, sirp.
Tle (list rjc' e ert aiulIv canl list- funds for '1ll of these I hinzs (hat
Ylii Vi' iiulii'uit id un1der. tlleK I anld are ilsini!r funids unlder, lit i I
for some of these I hinigs. I believe what Your' statleent overlook,,
however is fip fact Ithat filt(
here
addt11111ionaul costs auuil very higrh
adilit ial costs thaut are, oftenut ies illcurred wheii school (listviletts
iinde-go inl anly serious faslilu reorgraiizat ion of file sort that is inlvol ved inl school (leseg-rat ionl.
TII(SP funds. as I see thlem, are funds to addl~ resourc-es to -fte schools
for exact ly t ha-t purpose. Wh"let her those school (listriicts are ariu'
ouit (lesegregat ionl volunitarlil or- ot herwvise, tilhe\- hiave' extra costs. a11n!
l lie que1(st ionl of whet her I luesev costs are bl)ie (;I' ]lot is goingu to make
If gieat (eleI if di flerencevin thle out comueof tile dsgeainu
esinl .Jck-son, M~Iiss., and inl I eIroil, M icb.. anld inl Chicago. Tile lpoiuit
is ifr there art'. noi such adlditiolla resources, thlen wve will fid the( satire
ki ud of thIiing that has. hei occurrviigAIIhvOliolft ilie South ild the
Non h.1I lie killed of (leseogregltm onht occuirs w~hie schlools (to nlot
liiije'iti additional fundl(s to hlp imjipleullieit tilie planIIS itiv-ol\ving
1
-coldi'segivgat 1011.
Soillmy oint( is t hat I biest funds~l ave-to be silre, all schools need fiulds
ld I le I prlovides Somei funlds, especially ill low-inicomle, a1I'
but
lihat is no0t what t his legishal ionl is for, as I uniderstand it.
M r. Fomn. Woulld thie get(lemmn yield1 at thalit poit ?
Mr. PNyII. Isn't it, trte thiat the 2t0fl-odd school ilistiets whichi have
beenl m1ost obstinlate unltiliow, refusing to use title I funds for the
jipurpo5s Fet forth inl these. gulideflnes, are exactly thle school districts
t hat mwoul(dI hAve tile lwioi-it3' foi- i'eceiv~ilig funds prov-ided by this bill.
lf that is tlie vase, how (to we have alln assurance that scol 4iitiits
whichl have for this long, stli-l'nlvrfused to ulse title I flinids for
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Well .Th1111a
tII (it
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Ilit It, I fillk :YI wva ill
ivf'use to iuse Iieefivids Ii''alse t itle I fultuk -v
:i ld
fiid",-ha e
VOIndit ionls altt i ched to(t lhit'ihih I Ito i rvt i to 1111%".1lit Iit 044
by. WhOm' (list ries t secitit
1()Ie, :ire wit11)of I !t1 Iii
h
) '111:t It N A,3-4.
Mr'.1~t.
Flm .Wolild Yliithink
l
w
'ait ihihe wi!' oiifi111VPai't to) %%
1-1. il, 4
t hits Itgislil t il (smile'
Stlveitiit' cvrlviolsI'm.r tOw lt '!wo4411-,t itv'
In I
4could slt OWi(c've
lie Iit1110.. Fol'it'p~aujle. %v 1it1!Ittitt i'r 4. t'\ i -I 1iI' Nvlml (ltist rnet IIhat iegivt ig
-l ttl \inv.viIt I tf) Ow
'cI01)
(J 1.ri vlt e se'hitiok iiPlwei'to) toiit iilie ZI N"'(1fitted
II'tIvl l i, om~.
l
( i'st vi lilt ht hilve' Niugit to ma
li itt ain segregtuit
a Ii
1-.1.ylv
ve tivI4 114 1It,'
i tor St iat teand lova Isijport
it
'b)r tI IwN'ScO ols, (014AIIir,
t I Iit
It a.
:'i
t)f so I;o 'srt .
I)I r Om

x . Y ( s.sitr- ' I I Ikl{it wo 11 I N. \v I f Iht
Iit wcre illI
#w
herit-at ion. I hiik ir' it were niot it shiut hi fiitely bell tim
heiiiaiim 1I lit irve riglilt ions, bilt it -shiotlI I %Itt(Jll' ofrt lit, t wf) ilittv.
Mr., F oun. Doctor, I atilitiIling.1cyliii l1 iow, buu soow
uorfire
("OUVPet'n(I thiit tile ~t('ItOr of)1 f i leti'sit imi- s-emls to 41V I ti aewi
should 1wt paying reparat ions.. to the S.olith for tlit' (ourt 111\114iiiitpo, ed the Conlstiution litem Narhile lattthe Saite tiluie it ki.%1-ljr
salid by those Who support this legislatiohtiio
11 wotwil iliett*Nfoth
Shalil Ito (ist 11rhed yt heskeffllit to tiesegregalte lwelmtse we are relliv
ilot gooingr to be Iputtinll ily Itlloy
eiasking
thein(t to)o anvtinll
lit all. Front the
lie('ll 05 onto
Iewta~t'
otetit htw
t ryiug to (it0 is (qti(t tit(' people downi il smii lwart's of t Ilee "'tulist tv
anld reassure 1,1the tathiere 15Is-o pI)"I't'N'ittt('Otollto)If)ist ilrb 4d6
facto segregation. Atu the salute ime we are trying to smy to the *wuth.
e I'lltP11., 4"l1 are going to give Yout Smlile sort (4I butlil fot' this iiidigriliit
that lits beeti imposed oii Volt bv the Fed(eral ('olti't systeito."
'I'hiat.is (lie.kind of ov('rtoli( whith 1I54'e illthis legitionIllthIt
frightens lite a little it,land why I thitik we should lbe ext remtely
specifst:-as the chairman (loes, I1lleslI-fitajg, by it forullat, tlie
kA,14id of action by a s-..hool district that Wi1 Iqualify it for tite receipt
Of additional fils. We shoull Spell out1, the spe)1ciie kinds of things
thlat we wolid aant, to wsee them do, Ias A e((I(iionto reeviiullot ti
fundS, rather than heavinlgit('ompletely toIthle (liscret ion of w'hool
districts t11AtAre ill tfie jam they are ill how lieiuse of -it total fatililre4
to either r-ecOgnwze or respond to thle lprolemitajplOlIl('iti ahiseh wits
111.0

('erymuade evideont b he151I)#" .IludofI)qiw
fA1cl
.Bu(
rw
yteI(leeisi*0ti.
Mfr. P-CuNS~t. IDo V0o1 wish to ('oillit~omi that ?
Dr1. COLEAi N. No, T won't ('ommhent.

Mr. BrmIal. Mr. Chairmnan, I cannot help but, he1 a Ilitle 11muilsed t ii~
morn1ing11 by t.1e actions (,In your side of the aisle. H ero we have this
einent. gentleman from the educatiOn ur11ea anld we spend thle ti"m
making Jpartisanl comments about, the 1)111. Itseems to meo it, is part isanl8sh) for parisaniship's sake.
If the bill had beeninthroduced by a Democratic administration, I
think tho people On the left side of the aisle would have been eager
to support it.
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I wouildl like tfo lioil 'ut liilIQfOrt' y'iii cat otainllapro'il
ito'l
of
lwtlil g is a giliiilli lle. yol Iii .II have le Iill I as.sed. 1Tis idmitli-t ItI i li)ke (he1,
I I (lll)r'
Vi ,5a IIi It i.t r.I ion, is Ilot Sell(I iIg lbi I Is t l irIIgl I
(I'li. li ig I :I we pass it :s i.s. This adminisI rat ion is saying. ".
we iave a hill. l'is, :are 11i. IIidelines ;: these are le ideas wNe have
in) Illnd. If~ you Wvisht to)iumke ailuendnuenlt s and1~litEe
tat's title.
b ill let,- do it .a longo tihis Iase.,
I 1liuk it is,-fa lily obv ious t hat I eeso-ealled wind falls thalt I lie,
Sout
isgoig
t hi. (eltil(i wvill nlot he windfalls :1t all. 'They will
nlot gel rtiemi tinless t heN arie desZegregAtinig. That is thle purlpose of it.
I might say to Ily golod f'iinld froIm (Chicago that if ('ihiago will
dhevgrpgate its s.hools we will guarantee to t item the money.
Mr.
cism
Ni.
If mveolleagrlle will viLhl-Mr. Hi:ii,. You didf give me tlt-floor, Mr. Chairmn. I wIalt also
to have a1vhanve.to commen1it, onl what has beenl Said.
I.:vell if ever'tihiig vcold be (le uiihir title I, your Side of tile
ai'e has beI, saing I ll.-t we htvie to SpIel $:.5 billion to get S1.5
hillio into desei'e ,.,.eeI Schools..A indnider title 1 we wolld Ive
Sui:iavitallciv, that
t
lie 'd.ofls voillbe d1w
..,(lgrgflte
,. fi view of this
I think tile methods tile preeint - ,dinislitllration is using here makes
',I

,-Oilit, kiiil of ,ells.
Mr. Ic'l
iNsli
I. I alm glad you Said " oImle kind."
Mr. Ihi.. t hilihk it illakes considerahly more se,1 than pittilg all
I hli v In I!yuider title 1.
Now%, gretlitig iak to t(lie more serious elements, of oir distisSion
for I imiiliile, )r. (olemn, I note thIat in you llStatemnit Oil pag e 7 You
stato I hat (lileoppori hlties should raillge, froln integrated s-ippllen its
to regiula.r activities ill full-tille ilitegratedl
elools, wileh le clild
ittenl.ls illtead of publish shliools--with oli o xielipditires being for
th e latter.
I as woulering if von 'vere thiikin, of some kind of voucler
syt ('.1hope

oi f eduicat ioil lrogral ni t here?

r). C;)l,i;..x. I tlillk Ihere isa variety of thins
lon s ible. Such as
V0oilchers Ihat c ll ollI" I , used ill schools
]
witi iiaeriian racial r lposit inn. That is wit hi irail coilosit ion which is in meO lalaillie
Ili ielatio oitihatiof he met ropoli an area, or thh ouli(ili area.
''hiat is not tile. onilyN kidiol of thing. I think that tile possibility of
having, for example, integrated boarding si liQI as one kind of expeill(litilre ilude' this bill, would be a very frlit fil (lirec tion. I think that
,91l integrated oarldilig School would provide, for exaiple, a falr
st ronger an1i1d more benefiial mnt ,-grted school experience than alii
ordinary school.
It is iow the case that lil ac lac
aren't or a while parent, if hie wants
his child to go to such a boarding school, iut pay private school rates
to do Fo a id there are very few private schools whi'hh do have that kild
of racial compnlosition in aiiy ease.
i smnis to ille it is eiogli il tho interests of (lie society as a whole
to create kinds of perlois who have that, kind of experience il their
li akgroind Fo th.-t ( lie soietv should be willing to cover tihat kind
of exll it irle.
A voucher system, with integrated boarding schools and things of
Ih iat soil I tIiniuk are-
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raitl

it

thinktthttIs one of flipelCIW)Iis tilhitt l'e5tgr'at!:f 01lt 111 (curred. "Thalt
i, is not just6 because people. White famil
11i~ies, for example. are Pre1jildieri aga inst. black elhl h'n, 1lit 'nt ber' hat there areproblems
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Ita1ve oeeiurred in schools winh ie
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111v :111d raviadll hte,"o
areneouus. So I think thiis tisprious problems nd
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town ird wiihl such expen(iiltes lorgitt to (ro.
One .import Atlt direct ion which i t 11111er of 'Swhool t'penvs mar
lbegiinnulg to finldi-s important, at thle onsetf of koohool de~qeirresrstioln
is to get, thle active involvemleit 'of two sets of JW.Olple:. active involve-.
mnt of students Inlp
'Wling to implemenit :1 Scltool desesn-egatiion
through, for example, where there is it Conisolidat ion of it school planl
theat
had beenhlMack with one that haindbeen white, stiudenit hotlyv' r.ed
ties front both) groups tmet4ing an iulm'rof 4tunes Ibefore11w 'sl
are inl fact merged, to involve tem in a itusfas1hionl with-;omue
i'('SI)oAf11i b ityv and 4oIie 0a11t 1h)66 ty over acivitis i t tI i~ pb
e v.'t ,(-'f
school d(eIeiIit iof). Stildts 11t
tre 01W' group 1t1b14t soitw SIm ernftenti1
('1)1 avid piinipals have IW('lfl ining au
ire extrenteiv valllual to 11ave
involved school (desegregation.
Another group is the parents t henselves. That is, vrunyauvJ)INis arv
MONv Coelii((l about havingt teir e('hildrenl go to it School~jwhwt i
ill 11 diflerenit parst of town thlan thle onle he hald been goiy n ,or
.I
:
school which is attended h~oiI
diffeent kinds of students';. These are
both black 1mid(1white lpflieilts.
-A number of school sitlhw iite(idellt s have found it verv
valtialti1be
devie at, the outset of school deseif'rega i oil is to have souuie either pit iii
o" voluintary positions
l
available for parents to allow as mn urn
as thle school can uIse inl Some reasonable fashion to be inivolvedl in
theI schIoolIs so 0111t, they canlseep what is going on (lay by dlay. At
the sCme time, they call help do0 away with some of the kinds oif
p~roblIems that you havoc been dlescribing.

IONs
I tihii
he
I I
('Pae
Thet p121 ilt
livol vetiel l
ier (ill ; voluntary2IP
IS (l
ora l a1 :i (1 1
Ow1Ile likelihoodk~
101Ihere
t
wvill be of lhat k ilId
opf 2c .1vai
ivonI'P((,iiitietiit aion is I Iiai onie stromug k ill of expenialin
u for
( iiIsI
funds
ii
to br*1ingz P,1 ient s i lit 01(lie st'liool, to0 hatve
I~
Iu
to I'vr v1IIliIou
.'2et yI o f Seil
I' .v CP
il I ot I I 1ld I( thle 1).
'iiIe~
t better conit to.
iltil.
Sonle
~oLe
.ilslool
qi
tuI<fear
Mr. HW.'. I m.Ill
P 111 . 111i, inl vouil i'elioit, fre(plentlvy
l "ayetxcepIt
)uieii nals.. voii frefieiit lv note
Piliat weP have Iii is probleil:itid I lint
ever.,
1-41lvill with bilack"( whil;e and1( '() forthIi SocioeconoiOIc, or what
)III Y*4
make)11 the PX(Tpl)?i
:ihoi Orien'tals. )'ouiii infe OWi we don't
hail.-I~t probJlemi~ wvith IiIem. Is fam ily baekgrounid account able foi-

I

1. COLEMA;~~vN. 01)lV (if 11liV t lilly-igs 1121 t 1asal% iN-S l)Vpli tile C,15 (' 211)o111
111 I.'iawlt.:jaaIie-e all
iii
i hiIas faillifi1- il iitlelv Un ited Statles is
that .1 whle vaiiety ofC i tilices, whet heri it ha~s to) (10 wi th 5Phl(~
:1icliieveliilt , doli (qllelicv, or whatever, Show ext remeily strong fami11ly
(IiseiJpl i u, ext repiiely eoliesi ye family 1I 1 .(ji.jfjiis, and1( ex t Ivtv110l great ly
ext endeld fai lv iililliellill both(1
i of ths
lIi't rolupS.
I thlink flint ilie strongfadl that exists foratnallese imuni1-ighaills
an1d ( 'IileS
Iif1,1111igi'antis hazs
ricv11wd lhto
lc~ eiliv eleh ,P neupei
andi. as5 I indicated, verve lOw levels of julvenlile del iqiley. IR has1 vei111kshowni up inl flie research tliat we have (bile.
.W. lhvL lla ert ajlyh would tecll ~to Show how itlipjoiiliit (te
paIrental2
influ~ence is. Rega rdlless- of (lie sI i1(em's rav~iial bacwkgroumid~
"O*SOococohioilit bacigrol tud tilie feat ir i.-Iit vall manike thie di I~er'ew

is larenltal influence.
l)r.
Yesy~x.'~',
sir-: tliatr itainly is onle of tile tings we foundi
iii
n r Tht
urve. is extreut
l si r
iupor't alive inl aily racial
n
rouilp a,, wel'l as hbe 1'uraicial groups or (lie family hackgroiuid inl
del ernining (lie cliils per formnance in 5'lmold.
S)
r. 13 :1 I :. Th'lank youl.
fIn tile guideMr. Puc.
il. I )r* ( oleinmnr, I have one (lt'st l.
liles proposed ill the di1-3ft, tile eligibility for §ponlsorship wduld lbe,
01h4i g1i'l-iility (of a1 pjecjt is l imiited t o1cal edle'a1tioiiiil aigeliis
which a1re iIinpeiileII( lug a coilit order, or I IM"-aliproved 1)lali of
'wo. "Pi ulic or. p ivalte volinniuiiitv

fiha ii lovai

1

orgC01(alizixl
i
is,

other

dU12t
(I
ioi:1 I geiicies, whliich 2aie Ia
-.Sist lng ai hwal School Svstent -il n plemlenlulg a (co1rt order or Ii IA1v7;ipprOVed p)lan1 of dleseregat ioll foi- SepItembler' 1970, or which have iii leomeited a1 plait1 of
dlesegrcglltioii duduig tile school year. of 1!1S69 or 1969-70."
H owv (10 Youl und1(erstanid this sevooi1 'wovision ? IDoces this meanl
to it 1)111)1 or pitliat (lie Seeretary (call give Ielilfnsdiretly
va (p comuiillity 01, VIVI
vie gauhi/Attionl if Ile feels thait. a1local school
board is not niovimi g fams euioligli inl implementing a court- order?
that you readI hinve to (to withI $150
I~~~ ).('1Iv.'I' i e prvsin
million being spent ?
Mr. PulxsK . Thalit is cor-rect.
D~r. ('o~xmIvN. It would be very ditlerelit, 2as I und1(erstanhd, inl tile
lt'gridat1ioul for (Ile larger iliiiltit of 11on1ey.
I an,1 not sure how011tha1 second prmovision is intended. That, is, tile
funds fob tile prliva:te' am .licies which tr il iigc school dlistr'icts ill

I

oloiit1 kniow ofI' ex~ample~hs (if '.tit lyvJ,

(if ex j 'ciI

lie.

M il'. PI(iNSI(1 'IliS (OeS (Tl1"ItI', VVI-tailliIv. a1valid qlltitjim. We have
Seel)1 ill til pII'
J(Jlty
jiIograi I, andI we h a vel
-c illj othler 1)141ig Ia Ill.
whlat t Ile l'e(1Cll :;gencies I'all do) wheii t hey .1 e 4o ve Owi Pjif 1,wto
14 [ )(-*
a 101111d1 file resjnmiisile ('letd'il I ut hrit it> (of 1 (14011illliiJt
1411)
formii eeit a ii dluities. I ailt just wvonderinhg. lThi s is - Ilh a 1i ' i-Iatvc
uteilt. Ili11 or pri vate (eoii11iiii
tv or i il (ig
iia
~-.'
et h
p(III et- io) agrelleie... wvhicl are aSAi~
ing
Ifa a
lio iid Syv-tel ill
imlemen~itQin g cour
('111or(er, oJr 11 P"W-approvi( IV&'4 I
l
Now, t here is not hin voinl here t hat sau vs, t hey. arv in ~It-t i fig. IIlk Iow'a I
SvIlo)l btoard%,as :lst l1
-ellce.
Drt. ( 'otA.mN I Ibelieve if N-1 will look atI a 41i tlereii 1l30'. :0 a3
later j)Oiit-- halftven't that be fort' mv- it hi c tet Y 11111,1- Iiay
tilie acqiiiesveice of (lie Schlool bmard. I aill) a i i
v erill~i it i, II II' .
As I say, I ha venlt t hat beucfore tie. t believe it Sisi
tol
uleiii'xt
. 1iiiatter of fact, if I recall.
M[r. PucJNssi. It, HIl.IV IlC ill Iiee lhi
and we ill Ilile;ieftllv
:-1mdv
his provision, bult it says:
"I'lea ipl Hut for imist submilt at joro Jet wi l Is of sivtlielentiurreeni
Ie
size andi scoJM' to offer resonatile nsira ic thatI it i%Ill smiveed ill im-t I:ig t he
iorioIdeus hidden
-it to Inipletnintation1 of teloliva un ii's ilem-gzrega iilii p1Isla
It. An ajijlicat on timtus provide asstirallcv tha~t Fedleral funds made a vviila lilt'

f(or nny Ikseal year willl le umse(l so as to siileyilJWI mrid lucvre:', thes leviel if
NIIIil that wolild, Ill the ahiselnce (of Such I.eder-il flinls. lte mviil:014
tie
illeapilmcnt fromt ion-Pederai sources rtor lurptises whic-h inviet the reilire vIuiui
(if t us aut tioriza t Imi, anitl lit no caseit.as too silii j nnt simh rims
11kripilil ii ii

F14~leral sources.
C. *Sponlsor.; (of' project wIll beC ei'iiected too ilemist rate thlit iroivisilmu Ira4
beieninno
mad (r InIfluority groups, un rents, iiiciulir. (if the( omimiilly ari
oll
itvr,
ait Interest to ia rtlelpnute lit anl organized way lIn thIe develiiiii.
review aw
etliil
Ion of tihe lirojeet.
Thbis is a not her (Pile of thlo',z 10Imilii n feasibI le p~art iipat ion 41f

residentts of tile ('oii1111tiniitv a01(I 10w boe
before I (lie I ealn finld out
mlio ill t his l'Pedeial (T'oveiitteit is onl that bang-u p.
)fluc 1i ";
intoi every' Single bill ( hat comes oult of II I'llV. Soiiewvhiere a 1(ir 1ng
14
Ii lie Conigrve- s ought to 1fid Out whol( is ili t hat agency that1 is !t111ik
oil Ihis particularly conicept.
We knowv what it did'to thie iiove-i
prograin. It rtuiined it. he
4uyptthtl
g aei
Jrogramn hadI great promise Ilii ti t(\
p
pov)el
there. Thiey t riedl to put it inl tie. Ju1venlile 1)l hqen ney Act antd we
loll~~~
~~~ etoiteIll.Te
b ave t riedl ft I)u
it in1 of her *projrnais an1d
we have rotn them otf the ill1. I sure wmoild like to know whlo it is Ill
tilhe IIEWT woodwork t hat keeps comitig back with this ghost ott every
iece of legislationl that'1 VolIV.es IK1f'tiiSV0ommit tee.

Now :
1). intitrle case of sjxmnsorslip toy jiuridle or p)rivate- volinimidlty or 0 vIv ourga iIzn flow other than11 aii Jjl'A. : lirojeet will loe tiill(e only when It is chl':i n
supp'lort of thie L~EA 1.1an.
lBut it still (loesilit saty it Ilas, to hiav(e approval of lie loval v(11t14'!6)

atgelicv%1
Mr. h'r~. Will tile en leiumi ivid fl
Nfr. JPu('iXSi. I %vouhldlike an'answer from itlie wit ness.
'lint last things VOn read was tile provisions Iwa
D r. ('OlxrF.%.
referring to aind it Seemled to tile that ahtswere(1 that point.
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~i.1
h' ei's~ k a1i~ja t it i4 I t I:It i 1li We IIaA-4a III Iia has" bl)iiliii lih to igh~.~t over O
(1'wCA'k.liI where liva nx
I
Sp o--ed Iv lt:i a 4intl i 11 : Iand t hey ii a vi i ('p'a(I
Svwlools'i
orfi~i
dittib'ilI
have n'l-4EPTI~tle
liU
Ow
II' -el 1011 t IIhey havei se!2'lv.,f1tv
4111 -I'!ir (lit- dav. Within the ,wchool
1)(4t1 'v 4t(ill foir t ra Ifel--rni #5t'
1)11' 1411
ig it q-lf tIIIp're is Vast 5l' iill
(-%-oIi
vi
t h01T,4f I t ii'-oret ivalliv oliiu
11icaIliv I lle loc al 't'I ooi au%eTI' v I eev 5 le st a itlards and tlie I'i. II ai
Ill
'.

t w holii

a i l1udOwli
isillSif iort of tIlieILEA )
Ii
Ititi' lef ()Ill%- whli it is- 4'lvalh
ation af tihe
filenlt
w : 1,ii t ie aetiml 1111
111l1W
isIIVIV lx' very de-i 11 Ide
i 11011!Ot 14 Iolif over
lois
15i-sitits it lie: kin I or t iIjT5tiltht haveb')4P1
Now, I want to fiod mTa here whet 1wI' or' not aill out si he ageit ,v. a1
f~roim
'1 plillic' atzurvi'v. Call bv~ filind(d 1bv 1 EW dil'ei't
pilvate or
Wash ingt on evenl t bouch'i iths not I ('('I appl'ove( by I lie lof'al school
I'ie t 1(- killid
I th~iiik it should be' lbeeaiis it' is pri'isCIy ill t hoe dlistrcs
Y'(*l Werle lesciiili!, where a Ci hi does 'not have tile 0p)orfi'tiiiit to
, for
h11ave tll iitcegr'ned edcaion111 t through his lea Scihiool d it
o
(1
which t his lill has two p~rovis~ionis Sect ioi 5 (A ) (3) adsc
wo%-(1[( make luossliuh thle ('111(1lg of edineatioii for Sit)chcl11IYTvl')h
Aihulc l'efise to ('a rr~ouit Sechool (les('g1'e.at ionl.
f
a re( il iihitIcts
MNi'. iPUCI NSOM1 Wli V'(I 11iR. sa;,iligr then~. Doet or, if fI idei'sta tid
t hat if a local seiiooi hoard, for whnatev'ei
yOlT eOI'rectly, ill efleet
(lie reis-oii iiiav ble, is not) doing wvhat t lie Feihral Government thinkhs
,is

it ought to he doing, tile Federal ( lovernimnI mlay go ahead iind fif~l

So011W. private algency or organizations), to take over thlose aclt iviti('s inl
i l~l selIICXl aut o'rit v.
co'P mi t111) with l
D r. (1 oAIxm.%,. I would put it very diff1eu'elit1h from that.
Mr. PuLcINSlr Is tliat state eme)li llCol'I'vet ? s; iiiy coiilhl-sioliOin flit'
oari
1' oiur'st zitemtit inlc'orre(ct ?
Dr1. ( ol't:m.AN%. I tinik N-011i' Stat'lllt is not coi'i'-et.
Mr. l'crv."11. 11on11d vonl tell tile wherelv?
Dr. Comu:.x~x. I would Say if peole iii the local 4 'oiiiiiitities felt
thleirI pililic school syst Cli w'as not eni'I'Vilia oit((liat r'C51oll~iil1ity
ill (ile wav tlhat Ihey: felt it should be carried oilt, thev' Cou1(1ld Iak
apjlit ~ion to thie Federal !]'ovei'nlmentf for funlds to eal*i'v out eIlivatiol il in fashion whieh was ill accord ii'itli this lefris'lat ionl.

private or plublie agrency other ftan) a school
Mr. l'cxi.A
hoard ?
I) '. ( )-1.rI x. T'fl i i i'ighIt .
Mr. Pre'ix-s1i. Ill Otlhei' Words, youl arle Savuiig-and I wantl the
record( to be clear. oil this because eertniilv this uIttidelitne is Clear onl
ati'm sat isit --(fihat i f a localI school nut iou'it y is not ean-Ivuiot
fatoi' to t lie.peou~e herev ill 11alshiinetoul. if there is a public ori'
valte4'iiiit

'

which

:111
suii)l)OItsal

'te

p rogramn for a comiiii*tN,

(lie Scei'ehu'y can fund thle public 0i' private orgaiiizat ion to take Onl
li I'esponsibilit ies.
lin of hor words. wb'at %,onare goiiua to have is a lot of private 01'gaiiizatioiis iiiovilicr into these Jocal zecheol sv'1e11111ad t r~ing to take
ii p tile filict ion of -11i'iity t ho,.e Ft'1ool systeiCl1'.
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Now, t Iis is thle av I utel tiits (riih lide,
.yuI kind(of suppoti't t la.

llii Ito),

i.,mw vNi vilt I I! iil

I)V. ( ' .XAN. It is eveI .le:1 'er iii legi.l l ifin : - it s :lidis now. It
is not in the ,.iideliIls for the
million
m1:o . Isfar a.- 1 'ari ,-v,. 01,:11
w0Ild lave to lie ill s5iplort of lie hial Sst'iem. I this it wmihl hot
haIVe to be ill Sil)j)0Oit Of 111 l local SVS1Vii and I do't t Iiiik it slihilul
Ibe in sullpol of the loal svstemi. I ihik lcal sch.1l itri,.s
Ickve iN
I11131V C'J-(s not iieVi SPeIviliig t(. elilrdrl
ll
an d
.i,5v lii i:y
he
ra
ilii
.t .
( overnmnenl has a ivspinsibjilitv noit jist to th 14'.1a st-.
iut to (liechliildrell in those areas.
MV. PUC NSIOi. I aj~eia'l~e your f,'aiiess a t'I I think1; you have
been a niost lelpful witneimss. I respect yon for I ie fact !,hat A-oi ar'
(lie tintlhor of a very detailed a1(d conprebelsive .
but 1 aii
10ly,

ee more a~plieciative of your absolute vandor ani firikite s Ier'.
Now, tlie C'on/gres.s is going to have to make le division within t1 e
framework of your expert testinionv as. a vousis,.ltan a1ld to It(. Vice
to thecith
President's ('onnissiol. ''ll ( ongress i,; going I t
whetlv) or not they want to now (teviate from theiust orif, posit ion
tait we have taken'thlt Federal fliids do not Iuatl Federal control.
I uder this legislaiioll and' the guideliles which I read in this legislation, w'e are departhg fromwthat historic role and savin_, tlhat if a
local school dislie is not doing a gooi job "lBig Irotier'in Wash,ingtom will do it, for them. That is what we are really saying.
lDr. ('olx_: [.%ux. I don't see it that way at :111. 1 see it 'in a ditlereln
fashion. If the local school (list rict is not doing it good job, tliel it
means a child and its jirents have an alternat.ive.
Mr. lhtTcI.s-. And you are saying then'that if the local school
district, is not doing a good job, the Federal Governielit has (it!
respolnsibility under-this legis action to take over tit rcsponsiluilily
of teaching ihat child and doing a job in which the loyal goverlnil
t
lits failed.
Dr. Comj:3.x.x. Not. that the Federal lGoverneneit has tlie respli)sibility of taking over the responsibility of tea'lmimig that elild, but,
rather, thht the Federal Covernment can provide alternative resoivrc's
to that child.
Uir. lPuc.NsKi. Absolutely, and what yoi are saving iere iiow, just
so (lie record is absolutely clear, is that in your judgment the Federal
governmentt ought to get into the 11a1ag1e11n and 0I)PoCt ion of the.
schools where the local school districts are not doing a good job.
I)r. (oi.,t,%
-x.I am inot saying (lat at alt.
rt. B1:Ll,. Will }he gentle 'en yield You're saying (le snie tling
over and over again.
Mr. lPucuxsrt. The record will clearly speak for itself.
Now, you are saving vou are not savings that. You jist said a moment
ago, that, it is your jiudgient, that t1he parents, who are diseichlanted
or di-satisfied with'the lofal selool board or p'ogramn can tirn to the
Federal Government for recourse.
)r. Coml:r.Nx . No: thev are not t iirning to the Federal Governmient
for recourse. They would have an alternative source of public funds
for their educational activities. That is, as tIme bill provides, where it
nedcation tinder his
is not possible for a child to have an integrat'd
local school district, then it is )ossible for a private group to mnake
appllieation uider the bill.
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Mr. PI
or %-a
.'

N-Sxil. 'I'lia

k %.(m for yImi r I.111or. I1

thui k Ow reit'411s it

*.vleai* OJIthis Su hjueci

Ira
"'ilr

uill
t hatI imi clevague
41
w~oi h faivmI a school sv~-t1
SIf Ouat couldh. *for exNi iiiple, j IIS fo1_re .11411 ill't ofi 1'u t iOn
11( c iii 111 within Ihle Ii'C'-eit s it iti tiil.
(44g e a ioul and

the
:1In

) . A Iid (14)otfui o Mr. I11:1,1 ( conlt i lig
l~L
iiC35 )1k in fitor himsi'elf. 1 (14)not nlecd
Mrhi. PtucIxS KI. MYv tole.00
DIV colleague to) lliterJret '111 v]IN- 0)il !-chiol SegI egat iol. I (14 a

jro ,v gIom od Io luiisel C.

Ifvoil wait to slipport t itl kind or ;I s-ystemi, that is ,o()I p1', iveuje.
Thlis no( what I said. That is no4t whl ft'e r'cordl Sho;w..?
It1 1 (1
I i v hiere is that D r. ( olemnati has p)ti his flnger. onl Ihis
legis laiiion. 'Il is legisini hill olIvioulSINV wantts to pt lieIt'Federal ('owei'IIIIIeIIt with biiothI feet, int~o tile operation of local school dist ricts.

Mr. IIr ul.'rThe grent leman1 1 is. i Iwrc.

Mi. NK
luci1. o und everi llng that tihe (Con yres has- -M. B F1L1. Thalt is exact Iv what I mevan. Tle gei tef'annis i ncolTueVC4'
D r. Coleman did not Sayl thlat. D r. ('oheniat Stated that when the
h x',I I cool .Systemj 15 ]lot Ofulli101iuig ill ( lie Iilllmer inl whichl it is
*AI pposed to fundtioul anld is vomlly
o~l
ut of line( with t[lie very
prilii )1's of ourl t'tuuit i, thle 1"( ri
oennitcan and shouii
Iiiterfre. It, is filie principle we lsed tlinder thie ,Johnisonl adniuist ralioll and Ito\%lisp unde lip
Nixon administrat ion.
Thelu gent lellait refers here to C'ommun111ity' part icipat ion Its t hoiugh
it were usual
and terrible-perhaps hie would like to eliunitifte it.

lin a hold-over. I elloerat suggested citizen part icipat ion and1( Fmindedi a Repulieitii that ILincoln believed inl thle Idea tot). Th'lis is
hlot a tiew'. 4onelpt. I thIiink it ioetht
'arlsofthle proleis tlit
it -soietimes.1giess,
is desirdlibN flie people; one we are going to
have to live w ith it m11any caIses it ha.-s funlet ione(I very well.
rti epat ion Is very beneficial. Would youl ]lot
I Iiik cit zen wp

conili'
I .C(

'm..
Yes: I certainly believe that it is. It is a matter'whieh.,
if' t he cit wzens are not involved l in formulation, in Ilite part ii pti ioat
tlie (lltset
(if some suchl plan, then t hey couple to lbe i nvolve( aga i list
lie planter Onl.
Mir. Ilc~xl it Il1(IN
view tif tlhe sI iiienlieAnti adv by Im.' colleagule
front ('allforn ii, von1 have testi lied here very eloqutently Onl virl
Coltlt'('i'Ii for p)rovilile aiddit lonal funlds 4)1' local sdio~l (list its
that are Conifronted vitlhfthe additional costs of integrate ion. Nobody
vat iquarr Iel With itll principlle ; certainly nlot tile gentlemlanl from
Illinois, (t( he'iniiltlii11 of (huis commit tee. 1311t. if thait is thie purpose.
11nd 1hat is i'eallNv 0lC puVoe wh%, t(lie?), not set up1 11dlefinite forla11
ill this 1)1l1 whichll ldist.riute tlie money to local school districts
hat11
are integrating , provide thle su~pplemleniiil funlds thIey, need, withIout
igul
futlu inillionl at tile disposal of onle man11here inl
11%s iigt on, thie Secetai'v of I1I EWV, anld Iuthi iatly $1*billion at his
disposal ?
Now this hill pvovides one formutila of t wo-thiirds to be coumtied onl
lite basis of a, number' of miinorht children inl that St ate and I whre

absolilteIh no strilors'. Oii-tliirt #)t thn' ~'iveli tf, tOw ScrT:ir' 3114i
thle Sert't arvy liendispenmii,-s it ill il iv iiia inwir m-r formt Ila i I- N1
attain C('itaiiigas
NI w if v01i are rvltt lvcrie
d almi
~t hli
I I Hj sili'd ii iot
a(
i rt' li t tlie

110~ ~wQ~
ri

it

~foi li

t'nif)I

h ng.i 41 ,.ft

idilt iii ( wil m
c'

to gIrt'eac
(111t ate all equlal sha~re'
Ther aret 21 ,(X4 I sch-1
ol ItI ist vnet s iiIt II Ii' i I tlItIrv.
k1mia r v ro!l
de 1ill iti of rati hg t heir scilo l

t

11.1

Tu

N verv Ott I,~ IIf t 1wil,
lvO- aoluir Owi h

41i*011 a1V0li111n
rvlm;i,.
a bf
AI1 wailt to k now is Iow vall wV( ail:11
v1w~
te Si ticeriti or tlii ad mii it tioln> prot x sal whenl t hey re-4 :111 fi4e r
Imwei' rightl here with biligr brother ill Wn '-11 iligi oll, iii I cad (Of t iii-6f
!
I v StI teF to do tI lie jil)b01-(1
on e
ii t tIn t hef I oiiouc?
ri. BFl1.l.. W ill t Ile(, gt'it livila ii' viedd tile'
Mr. IucTINsil. I want anl alliswer from t he wtIc
I'. ( 'OlMAN. I Ihtl it', ( ll!ie~ifitlit
1)1(1 diiw i, if (tlert' ~elt'
lICidi a folilhlla1 wvrit fel inito tile lt'gi slat ionl it wi iul verY M' rioii-l ,A
involve t he Feederal ;lovoiiiln in :1aloA ft(i ojwrio o(f O
heI
a
Mr. Pt'ci xsi
No, nto. All we ar;e going to do is tiaki' thle iibrny~
availale.Lt. tile SChool0 (list tcht I-111 the school.
What %-on said here earieir is clear on ft'e record. I will nlot ,I)r111-kcl
(1 to i

l

I'. C OLEMA.~ TheV Iii t is t hat t he k inrd of ff'wiiiu ha,klwhichi wo Iild
rieessri v he involved is, a fol-11i ta. which1 would hav e to) do with Owt
i
desegre-gatIioil of thle schoolo, f lie dvezegregilhioil of act ivif iv. wilti lil t-~
!:l'ool. What. finht wvoni 1(1nal kt
isMat a F~edleral agelt would hiavet t o
~(114el
r
t'Xalfi iim. la's4!rooilis to 'eve whletlieu- ill fact t he-i d',sroorwi iS
regxat ed hothIi in 'icago aiid ill M i sissi ppi .tita
tha1ti I t hi ick Nwddi i
iilvol me thle Federal ( ;overilnit ill 0Ieit ionl of lilt, scvlho ls. far i iiii
than t his legislat ion (toes.
Mr. I in.I imighit add t hat thlit eiifire
iillion
m1I
of (
"'rat ive'
lRe'-eprellikAct tiont'y is 5 1 4'lit ill t'xalV1% the s:iliil' way, 1oro(ject.l
u
and vallii nclulde projects of priv~-atv nonpilrotfi Oii.!:U at ioii'. SO) Ilii110t a netw ap)lroacell ill till*v way.
ora~e
1 folIii.
Would y*ol like to con111illii onl I hilt?
D r. ('ou:M N. Ye-Z This is 4-e-tainlyv 3a 4anta rib pat tern ill Ft-tvltI
uoj

Mr. 1 uco'iNSI( I I tell vout it is aI farl e.1- from if. We Iavaa:iii lilt
11he
of r'elatively smiall proograln around lierel bothIili the Vocaf iaal Edtlucat ion Acet, filie HIighier Eduicat ion Akt, Element aly and Sec'idal ,y
Educeation

fhat luau er. Bill voII l ic11
ibi'hife ill
a, major piece of lt-gisla-t ion whichli iin~tly is

ket, whichi ar i'

talking here about

goiiigtolexceedl$1 billion.

If my crollt'agiie, Nvluo sat here for 10 years t iatt I have heard himi.
hIlir ilie previous altlliist rat ion sirlidiig. 4roctwai le tear l iiei
Federal initer'vent ion iii local :chli sv -tviii. PIli norw chlfe
licI ''11101'mid1( say "I want to give flit' Setcre arvof' II EM ,4I illi101 to hitanid out
to local school (list rich .s1)11a I at - ~iini ii1l ba
1 *sJ*if that is hiis vowrcIlli
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of Federal aid to edlicalion, I ant

afraid Ilbat we just do not see tile
p~rollem the same way.
l aitl going to litive to a(ljo rl ti1lIle
iner
Im
t ealt -.go alhIad.
.\! r. B:LL. JA Mie I hil k, Mr. chairmann , )r. Coleninn for coming hefore ilh is ('Oflliit I(P. i mtet t 1iIt it has become, so lpart isan.
1r. I"v'ISi 1. It is not pail ist n.
Mr. Ih:lI. Iift'lltilliti Iv.

IPu 'ixsi. There is nothlng plarlisai alout these proeeedings.
Mr. IB,;,l. Ihe oilv problem wit I this hoiii, as 1 see it, is Illat a Reiillc a,'an iiltrodticed it instead of a l)eiioterat.
Nevertheless,. I do want tot liaiik Voll forillur statellelt and for your
aiiswels to tlie qpest iojs. I know tfiat Ilie: gentletail on nIly left wants
to ajoli'lt Ilie meeting so I will retlvrn it Iak 1o hiin.
Mr. lP'U'INSi( . I iigl t poi lt Out one thing. This is one of the most
itporiilt tie&'s of legrislalioi ever to omue IxKfore this Commit tee. It
illof all sors of rout i'adiie'tions. We have not certainly, as yetu1ld 1 do not expect t li
wond.
m le because we have only had 2 days
of Iea rings--hut we surely have not had all the answers to questions
Ih.ar'e, beigl ise il a Ii'Pfeelly honest and sincere way.
I would hope that as tile 11t0i.es of this countid tee robe this legislation, o hotIh sides, taI lbeeause searehine ions
have been
-ked, we are tnt going to he amy:Iled of pal.italsilip. I thIink on as
big a bill as this, we olight to have tle atiswers ill thme reeorl.
It is going to be very dillItull to get Ihis legislatioll throiglh the
(Cougress. It would be ny Ilope thlt we van clear up all of these areas
of -deep concerns.
MI. l
,
S:,.
llpeakilr of ,.diiis!etiv, lid (lie genl lemna from Illinois
Sill))Ort litle III of -tile 'hieittlrv and Secondarv Act being
ndle like this or did tlie gent letiin (avot'thal it go toIlhe Statesiltider
Slae juirisdiel ion
t?
Mr. lPl''sii(. .1tst a seolud. Title Ill is (list rilulted by tlle States.
tie Ste'utes decide what programs are goiimg to be in tidled wi liin the
St atte. I)o not tell tile about lil ill 'I. The title III programs ,ire aIlproved by t lie State silperiitenlent of pli)lie ills( rlet ion or (lie chief
edleational oi,'el.. In most instauwes thev have a Committee which
wei..,is I he a pl eatI ions ani makes I lie a ilonalots.
Mr. lBu.t. hint did the genltlemi olpploe I lie aitdumenlt that made
it that. way ?
Mr. Pu .m
t,
)id I what .
M1r. 1Ih:.. ( )l)pS t at mendiieiI I lhalt made it (hat Way.
AI,'. lPuc'iNst,(,. No, no; I am for it.
M,'. lI:iul. I ultdelstail( vol opposed it. You walt the correctiol
Myi.

I:Ulde, Ilie ehalnge that VoU just sluti.ested ?
M r. IPc xi Isi.Yolt iiuidc1st and ine,)r'e't Iv.
I tell yon one thing, you take a hard look at this bill ind 1,on are

goitg to vee the extent to which the Federal 0overtment. really takes
over thes, local school dist rids.
Now, if that. is what congress s wants to do, the Congress will work
its will. But, I think it is very important (Itring these hearings to
point out the shortcomings and strengths of this legislation. '1lhe short'ollings, ill y judgment, is tile degree to whIM the Federal (lovernment is going to take over the management of these local school
districts.
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N~ow ift tt

is wha

(t tho e C q)1t of A~iI ler o

t helf

vmll. hi iv. tha iii

IMr. Pl.sim'
.I I)blieve I ('I41.
I voted1 with Ai-. ('1leell for u.!ivi1Iw, -freaftl co'U (O 0) > ie

Oi
mi101*

aiflitni. I %%-:ill to I in k the~ wViti l-s. Yl
tink Nve have to f(

haveii
I ii lvs appreciated a wVitness that c('Ifles
b~efore~ t he coujimit(tee wil It completed cvilulorx C'erta inly t he reeori wvill
sholw that 3*you have beenl un().t fri'a k ill your. a ui~we's .411)(1I a ppreciate
1

been~ a 1)arlve1olus Nvil iess-.

that.

D)r. (1 oixitrx. Think voii.
Mri. 1Puccixsur 'I'hl, o mm~flittee will standi

inl

adjotirnment unt ii

(Whereiipon, a( 12 :42 p.m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene
We(inesdayv, Juumle 17, 1970.)

EMIIFM'N(Y 8010611 AID ACT OF' 970
WEDNESDAY.

JUNE 17, 1070

I oust: or H~':~IN~I1v

T[he sub)comminttee net, puunntl itoCall, at 10):30) a-n ill 10011 2-2.57,
Rail1l1 House Mice IBlildI og, lloii. H4)Il C. Il'tic sk i (t.1:1 II 11*111
(of (Ilie slihcoimlittee') pre-csiding.
1Presenlt lRe1reselhiltives I~iliiski, Bell, Qi , :114
mlI)elleii1hl tk.
Stall' nmeliemls present.: Johni F1.,JeIiIinngscoll~lqbl Alexanldra Kila,
cle-k ; aind (lzirle , R-Adel i'e
tIe, iniritil veuJ11i'l for eflvat ion.
Mi. I'',S
I'lme Colliiittet' will cojime to ordIer.
W'e aire verve' plea1sedl to have Nll. ftierVis lkoA'(Jnird, A S.SiSt '.iit At 11I.-MGeneral in uliarge of tile Civil flights Eulforeient Sect iml of t lac
AkItorney (;oi na 1q.. 0IH(-e, this nmornng to di~zss with ii.;
usI .IR. I 7',0o.
he(, IPre.sidemt s E ie n'geliwv School Aid Acet. 11er are j)l uticinlarly ilue'rested l findtinlig out howX% t his patty ilar legislatilou will hellI) binhug
about, a Soluiilonl to S0ome1 of thle plems~~i t ha~t t(he con it act ions Itav'e
brought ill their Wake.
Sol M11. 1A1k11111111, We ilO 111110",11.144d
to, have vol liv'ru. I -Iitoroe(.t o
procWeed in ally iianiier yonl wish.

STATEMENT OF JERRIS LEONARID, ASSISTANT ATTORk4EY
GENERAL
Mr. IA:xA1Uw). "Ihank vou, Mr.

('hairmani.

I am going to spare he subcoimmit tee the bulrden of liy vradinig t lie
entire prepared st atemnt that is on) file witti tlie('voill it tel'. I w~1ihld
like tolbegrin by paraphlrasinlg at aIboid page 7
youliP 1 jMl('( StahItllitt will go inl thIe
Mr1.Pti NSI( . MI. Illl,
r'cordl at this p~oint.
("' he prepared statemlenit follows:)

Mr. Chaoirmani and( miembr-iittrsf thev silwoamit tee 1 w~ish to I tiak 3013 for IiiI epart ile-it of .itici st rongly smai1w"rls 114 ioroloowi41
vitig tie to b(-lucre. 'I'ii
stO ti - Ict
*1:llerg('hcy 'School Aid A~ct of 1970." fit accord wit ii y-our request. ily%
to fitlewilliulva I mainly within the -cih)l desegregat ion iitigiim ion ~gri
loa rinent of just ice. ami within our views regarduag thle itetli s (of ft loirois.-4-4

legislation.
1. Prior to 19GI, (lie 1rimaryv

iemis of achieving eff(ectuation of tile deeisionl

of tlip 8upreine C'ourt inl Browrn v. floarfl of 1vuvoiion wiis lawsuits lort.imu4i 1by
pariate jxirties.
The Civil Righits Act of 1oot granted athority to the executive fiarit of the
Pederal (overnment to seek to ClinIinte .segrcgat ion of pulicl schools. 'Jil e VI
of flip Act sets' form thle requirement of mnalzrlinino t [il if] liragra iw riea:,isisane. withi regardl to school srstviiis. thle I it.
ceiving hederal flnail
Welfa re lIms ft(e Inasic reslM)!Isildilily for
ipirtlieJnt of Health, P.ducation, inud
54'ctlriiig compliaince with title V1. Since Mr. Pottinger Is here today, I will not
comeniiiit Ii detail u'ixo the oj~'ration of"Tile Vi
(137)

S3S
'J'ilt IV (of titi ('ivii limgm .A(.I of 19611 aitnlri ts the Attorney General to
instifut
til ci'il netlioii for tilt.', sjreg;,ti )11of Illic schools. .% third pert lo of
thetstaiti wileh Is r'levait i s ''i11
IX, w-hich ei /irx
the Attorney
general
to litervenJe
in certain ty,,- of stilts, liclilg
-, Itool desegregation siilts, Itillateod
,
I.y lprivat Iirtls
fAr thle vinilhition of FouilitIi
Aiendmient rilit.
'l'li o litlhority irovideld!y ti , 191i ('iil
lights .%(.t biag5 lii used and used
'ff-,4,tively ili tli(, 1ri
f ,-crlil
hsegregnition. At tie tst(t, 1ie diheregiilon
fl l-.s of liii' rtl,.iN)l i'l'i, , F(,vihrali aiel i0s were i
eili
i! alii '.t eliirely :it
shlooll istrIsIn till,

li
StnIl-rcjiil
til
rd dull
given to iit11.(1.i in Ilie
North andil West
here dierlilimlii
Is present. Alltlieql as Aplltnlix I is a
I llde showing th1iilliiblr, yipe :iltid lalt iol of )iii
I
rtnietl of .1 hc school
mit
(hsogrtgafill stills.
,'li((irl

oiitli, Iha t is, in areis

Mr, rueelitly ,ttent Ion
Morleil.

hll iis

li hii

o iiell

'rhle niderlying li sis for our litigation is tie eqlilil lrote 't tin clius, of lie
l"~-~,iiltlni iiAiinilit.
I have Al realy mentioned tle fact thit r.cilly
seregilted, imi s liol systesii are 1i' tvix. of tiiihawftil sittuilioli. lit addit i, there'
i-iV distrlts (vltirctert.ed ly raeill, il.rlilnalfoil il student tor f:i(.ilt" issi liflill, evell though they lever lint! a conillory dual syseiii.
i)lfe'irllt legnil "Olilsequellics result where raelal segregaion Is le f to i
linftre, lhivt Is, where file real
seliration Is causeti!
solely lby residential segr,ilioii.
lhe
1i1.ifacto segropition Ias niot benll
held iiinstitutionli. Accordilgly. Ole4 Ivl[ivits In Wihich f lie
irleli lent of Justice li, partiipated involve
ililterte

dis- riniinitIon. iis, Olise(l toi

ie facto segrega tlron.

'l'hi gr.it linimorly of court ecirIsions relating to school segrcj.rttiin liuiiinvolv ,4t i rhts wheli hadil de jure segregalloti. The llpllicile relnirlients
sititel by tlh courts have changedl over tlline. Initially, in a(ord with 'flie
Smllirtplnt' ('tilr's directlye to atvomplilsh desegregation "vilhi all deliberate
slicd," tie lower Federal courts nlolitNI a gradual approach. In subseqiicnt
yea rs, imiore ralidil lrogreszs lowarl integration was called for. The freedoniof-choc litelmhod of pllil. as.,lginnieiit wmas ii widespread use. However, in 191S,
flite Sipreiie (Ourt rendered a deislon which tins meant in effect thait for ilost
districts freedom of eliole is. no longer lceeltalle. More recently. te Coirt
Mtlhlil any
bast imade hear tlitli the proce.,Zs of desegregaIlon iiuist le completely
fiinrher heliy.
2. Let lie d ,iss briely tlythe loedures followed by the1 Civil lights Division
Iefrire we commince or onter a school desegregation stlt. Under title TV of the
(i'll
Il!tlilts Act of Ifn, n1o action liiny lie hirouglit by the Attorney (Oiteral
umile.ss Ihe%has received a meritorlous (,onuilhiti from n aggrleved1 party. Prior
io bringling siilt, we notify t lie scliool board in question nil( give it inltiporIinilt
14)correct t lie underlying problems.
literveiltlon li a lprivae suilt under title IX Is utilized where the case i4 onl
of general iulilic importace mnd is sulh that our partlielpationIis licts.ary or
desiralee froiii lie standpoint of enforcing constitutional rights.
lit sone Instanlles, we lis' e stied cool
districts which failed to comply with
dev.segregation l)hais tlint hal! been agree( upon wit 11W. Title A'I provides the
basis for JIEW Io refer stich matlers to lie departmentt of ,Juslice. Ti( restilt
slunghit Is a court decret, rtquirliig Iiiil)eniciltation of lite IllEV-ailrovcl desegregotl Itili linl.
Most of he' . cool liigallioll Consists of stilts agal st individual school distrIcts.
Tier lave lii
In Illaddiltnl(1 two ailons slatehvie in naltlre. it privately initiated
s1t Il .iAlbamn hi whilh our )lepa tilont Is participating and a sult In leorgia
which we coillpiteied In 1961)0.
Ili framing desegregation derets. ninny onurts have come to adopt the practice
of dlrellting the lisp of lIh'IW s pcialists who st1ludy the lvirtlicilar dIstrict Iiiitl
assist in ireintllig an nii)roplrlnte lhui.
(Wenerally s lkaking, tile te.egregalion stilts tire contiinulng in nature. The
curls retain Jnrlsletlo and when nieces ary the Deprteint of .Jistlie or a
priviate plaintiff will move for snupplementary relief to bring the plan into
i. rmiony with current judllil
stailidads.
Thi' (v'li flits
Divislon recently comlilled statistics oii the status of desegregation in 1 I southern states.' We foul thal, prior to the 196%-T0 school year, only
5.2 lereent or 6lrl,273 of the Negro students il the 11 states aittended unitary or
deseg rega t ed wl OO! systeiis.
1llgiitl an t chiges will occir byl the next school year. As of thfl presto time,
iltere aorc lit effect court orders or IIEM

1-approved volintnry plans which

will

thlit. !y the 1970-71 school year, 5.9 l*rcent or 1.8 millIon Negro pupils
a'The slates are Alabama, .Arkansas. Ftlorida, Georgia. Lou slana. Mtssi'ssIp4. North

men

Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee Texis. and irginla,*

Id3%
will lie itttenisd.g hgr'glted sy.1ent4w:. llwe%r 4'l. io ordrs 4:tid1 John., t-er
a
t til Of :1106i sr-toot dist riets.
Moi"-ver, "We believeIlusti. ait sureti4of
r IWLna h i i id lt *
t
o
Ii1EMV, eveligreater' lirfgrv'ss Wil titke jolavo' by it
M'jteiI.'a;told0-t 1w
th.
ro
jIort hut oif Nt-grol
tSt etit'ilswho aeIti'lit ittitaury ss ,msi~
ii,
~lwj'ovj
'1.'n ily. tte next isebool yeatr w 11llt(lito eruacin l #s411,1-1Am I lie .t l.it~ij lilitt it
st-hIto .O
(egregstt 1(11.
:1. 1 wish tnowvto Intnto lit- r jroijied
e. 1i
tzh, t ioim1,14 1#1
o -Ijivo-. 4
L I, rI,
Kieehool
Aid Act of h111711" are ,vI forth,lit the i vy 21. 197. I. , a#,f4 Ihe
I 'r.uidoit. The Ijuurj-twe of IIi-I'1('gilht t lst s o:1 I,+4 Ill io.-c Iilh'lie
t ; !Iit, s
(of sebool d I t ri -Is w Ii t-ititre tinitI rgoh,,I I or.1111\rtI "k.Itly rvuaI
II I't-,i '!6I4!
and1(
JIitIetd~i
wtsi~k
i olems sof df
(' (t 'isvt-zi4t~i i'uoor r~iciil
i
It i apparen11-.1t that amon1lg the as,',st ernlal
l.'~Irdi
ltth, 1r.-fa 4of.11*Itiltu at
(Imha of rave. Eaiteliof um ret oJiizes thillt
I Ihis
1no1titet'wilt uiot bI,#*
11191,41Y
IlirminghItlw expendoitture of additional fiattils. At lilt- sailtit'll'.
Iw11A11d 'vII, 'm.
Villved Ithat additijointal 'a'deritl Ihunnia I it sist :1lie u*-n i iiko ,I
igtiiallt
vi'it rihout loll.
iltithtli te jrovess of (lIst'gr('gattfil 111141uthe jrtt...'s of (di'41itl; 'awith do f~Pili
st'gre'Jittloll call lit V4 11 ' wIlistit it lill adiIt IttmitI tui st s for IIi o-i.''dito4 it ,It -utt
VarlootusiltetluiIof jatulill dest-gregatiott are vitw ia nt miwhuilaliiij,&:I- q:. ihuli
zoniingt. pairing, 1andh t'usolldt ifoilof seltotils. F":101 sliellt
thulitI (*.*uil~l i.t :s Ic
sigiilliunt t ilteroitoi of the sehiiol systen. Ipes('gregatt bun also jiertit 1 itttiaitf
w~ith ther result that mnty
s
persons aw~ for the first tintie tviaelis vro-,
rai'uii
ltnes. 11ttforittitely, fitll too oftent, the' formerly Negro st-htobl wvrv inforioor lit
ternmtsof faitltes and (111t.17
ltyOf t141t100t1lo1. 'i'tt'itresl'omefrtl itvil 'ur,-aawhich.
give Frise to si43cal1144419 MheI A distriet.converts tio it tutitary Nstr~v~
Certainly, sjpe('al training for facultty itteithiers till(] Irogrm-4rataofiieoIiit
i'dutvat lot nat lie V'alable. The 8fi me Is t rue oif counsel ing serviri'.*eeli;.it't
(of new instruct loilal technlqutesi. colllunnitity itet ivil s toiptewlui've Iuji'orf #of
deisegregittlon and1(1the other aetiles wIvhh oulil Ili-fuuided utmiler Ithe. ill.
''i( proposed legislai on im de-signedl to btell) M e school dist ri-M-4 tiect
juIs'
stirl IIas ttosm'outilied itliove(' i it Iithat way to vr'ittrlute to I1)the
'etiut~
oif desegregation and1( of thte eduvatlouan lojrogru n lit genteratl.

Under the bill, the local oducatilaigenetles hatve iser.*tlon. suljo-t-s tu.
ajaprovid fby tht(-Offive of Fdtteatiln,0i4 to Mie type of project whivih k woo.-t
sutltietble. IT) My opinion, thi14 flexible upproteb Is dt'siritlle, for Aluiwouyl %tim'
Vary greatly In terms of sAze, nature of pop1 ulation and tothrr dir::-e.rit lvg.
1 am11
confitdenit that tis legislation will u1itake til Important roustriloti btati.
successful ('omplet ll of thle loese, of desegregationt and topitssis.t isu, lit illleviating racial Isolat ion. I uarge Its prompt, euietmeat.t
'IllIs coin Iletes my prepay red statteint. I will lie happiy top
answer sillty iuetst iitoi
whichlate 8subeomlllttee ma It
ave.
APPENDIX I
U.S. SCHOOL DESEGREGATION SUITS,' AS OF JUNE 16, 1970
Number of suis'
Total

State

IV

vi

Number of
dtist rits
in vowed

IxA

Alabama .....
Arkansas.,.
California..
lorida

4,
1..

39.
Indiana ...

Mississippi- -'"-" 1-I- --

16...
33

-"*

orth Carolina

12
4
1 ...

Tennessee....
Texas. - - ... .. . . .
Virginia .....

Total......... ......

5

4'

11

101

2
2

16

3

3
3........
2..

47

14

374

I This list includes suits filed under titles IV,Vt, or IX of the 1964 Cvil Rights Act, and fhrse suits in Which the United
States has been designated as emicus curiae at the district court level. t dces not include those Suits inWhich we have
been asked to tile briefs at the appellate court levei.
I'The headings "IV," "VW ' and "WX" stand for titlesIV, Vt, and IX of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, respective Y; "A"
stands for amicus curiae.
--49-938-70 -- 10
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Ii tilt, lha k tIlie smlbeonmiltee for giving us an opN\I.
NAi.
l),olwfiiity t commetIi
i
llill
p
:ollle of lhe piro)eills lilhat we inlille
Justice )icc
)e1irlnemitil11 as we deal with hii idreds of School distriis
lhiVliho1ii IIl,
l('O tl ',l)at ivularly if t lie SouthI.
Ihatthis
( hressing
comig Sll
e)tembler
j
is go()ing
I wzi toiieie
,' i
to1 be a very crlcial ii e withI respect to lhe whole area of s vhool
de'egregal ioll. 'I'his is leea 1.'tI liere wil I be literally miliios of children
ill School svstelms thronlgliollt the Solli :atIeliding school for Ilhe firsi
t iniv ill a unitary or a (h.-egregate(1 system.
I want to assure this committee (lint there are very serious conleerns
11l11 we Sloulil be alnre.siii ourselves to. The l)ipurptx
of tlhe ,,mergentv S4.lo'd A idAct is to:issist ( hose who fre dealing with these problems Io eet the Slpeicial ieels of districts which are, indergoinlg ll
oheSegregat ion pnIove,; 1111 ndlso to recognize tat lhe problems of racial
i.olatioii ill Schools, 1oth in lhe SouthIi anl tIhroughould'the (countrv,
(T-eal Soeli special problems.
I thiuik that it is applaient and we must be enlplotely honest ill
rneIC0Ilizil)g Ihat in tle a a of editeat iol tlie problem 6f race is crucial.
We -Ilknow that lile problem of race is lotgoing to he solved
merely by le exlpenditnre of money . There are many other I things
that flave to be provided 1w edlciatois, irarlieularly leadership and
innovation. Still, financial assistanlve is going to make a significant
ouul lultlionl. because hoth fihe proce's of desegregation and the prob.
lems t hat are created by r-acial isolation (to involve. or can involve
silhslfantia l additional costs to school districts.
There arI vaiosl
methods of l)tl)il (le egn'egation that areI now
being ultilized and suggested by the coilts "atidusedby school districts,
including georalhi zouin , consolidation, of schools, and abanidoninent of sone school facilities. And I would like to call to thelltenliol
of ivhe siulwoumilttee certain recent, cases which indicate the intensity
wilh which tile colits have heel delili with Ihese problems.
•The .fsll/'
o .l/1111ripld ,Zlpa.,tle 'choo!.l eW decision, dleeidled
by tIli fifftli
circuit a few weeks ago, is one. Ihe ('1hi/oh.e-~leA birq
leeisioi of tlie fowl hil circllit :11 lie recent fifth circuit leeision r'egran'diInr Nfol)ih,. A\la., areV others . These decisions. I think, are imIortant. as background for all of ts- to uliidn lul id lie very difficult
issuesl
wit h whieh I lie courls have been (leftlinug.
All of (lie methods tlhat art, available for (lesegre a iou neessarilv
involve very signifleant alterations of tle school system. I think
it is a1-o i ol)ortitl to recognize that in mny of these situations the
s'lioid!Iboa rd Irs leeii operate ng two separate school svst ems and that
I ie I wo are nlow 1 cinr iergefd into one systell.
Illun lit of this, we eln understand sonic of tlie d(itcilties which the
dist rieis face.
We also have problems wit h rs)eet to faculty degi'egt iOn, all this
iu,'identa.ly is true througholt tie united St'ates. fneial diseriminaliol
rainslt faculty melm.bers is just as illegal in lhe Nord) as it is
illI lie SmiIi. In rn1y districts, now for the first fime black and white
tea-whers are teachingr across racial lines. and this creates real needs.
Shlweial (rainingr For faculty members and programs of remedial
ed luation :are available as tools to assist, and I would like to call the
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im 'I
sitibeonl Imit teCs at(I el t 14)1I toi I JIWI" rli IitIIIlat IiI ( MlIice E.H 114 ,hI't
titl IN'I equal edueat ionai opportlinuty lv at! organlizes ' fm' Sma* 3
(list lies ill So1liherniMi~~i~~ last fallI.
iiie lit le I V
Tile sill x'oniiit tIce mlay wish to coilisl il MrI. 1 radeIr
ollive regarding not onlly Ilie kind of 1 )l'(graili dlt wals caI-i icled 1)111
also lte results which w evpe cieVd. helijeve firilv th at tiev propo-e.qd
lptriSlat iou is (leSigie(l to hell) tile Seliol (list lis
id$4*ivt of 61vii
expenses Whliichi resil t from (i e (lese !regaltl p41
r4 Hes-Z. (list r-iutIthat an.v

orf

desegvlefrat ill t iher volliuitarii ' o)- 11inder

(-()l

it

oI-1(71

auji

:1114

I

istrid

faceo thec eqti i-ly dIiflieult i'n%6IleuII of raaial isi dat irti.
Under' this hilli, the hwva edileat ionlal agenvivs have dIisi. ret ai. Sub of tIle OI'live of E~dlivat 101. as I4o th typ'p'rfSI 4 j.
jet to the apprvlW
ect t hat t hey arie going to entrap.g ill to iiieet thle prtoblemts existing" inl
their (list tit. I want( to sIuesto the sitlx'm-uiiit tee t hat seliK)l Iitnt
h plant I hlat eall be dvare as (liIThellt as4 thumbhjiufts. There is nI siuile
signle(t aidl every (listrict . Eavh (list lid iiuist hie lo oked at iuideli'j idlelit lv ald must hitive a (lesigni for its pa ut iillir problems.
Ai progi'aiil that, is goi tig to solve- (lie problems antd 111)( ierel
htis
hyjnoain
a~l~ressitslf to thle s%'iiiptouiIls is esseili.
is so impo'tuillit. Anid to get iniaio~'l 0, youl mulst have, flex ibil it v. I
wieh

Mir. Chiairmait11, t hat eonchulde; ly (reliefiltl reuno rks. I wolild he
pleased to answerr, 01' ( I-% to answer, anly quest ionis that y-ou have.
Mr. JPucumqj{ t. You *Say ill Vomit stlatellienit onl pagse fl) that inl the
school year 1970-71, 58'.9 percent. or- I.- mlilliont Nevro pupils, will
he it telilig (lesegregzlted systeuils inIvolvig 19(; seCIE)O iist riek I~
hladl eelt ,-Olne Ircoits here.*that y-oi had prelpfret a inemornwmi
whichi app1aren~tly 11(15 or- has iiot bet malde p)lli, ind~ivat intr Sonlic
9.' pe'r'ent. of all thle segregatedl Schools inl (lie Sol 11wold 1w. desre-

gatedl this 'September. Is titus reasoly cdorret
Mr'. IiEONARI. I think, Nil-. ('lairtai, that is based fill &ertaiiu
SIIIIj)f iow;s and there were also imp11ortanit cave ats with mirslect to
hat, predict ion. It was, based oil tilie assuimpt ion that ourPmlrewvould cont 1im1(i the way it was jprogiessillgr as*of .Jtune 1, atil I ail
p~lea)sed to tell th10 sliboimi~tee that I believe it is contfinuling.
We had a te:1ll) of Mr. 11ot Iilt!C's people :iuid lity iiiwyer- inl ick Sol], Miss., Yeierlay andi( Monday, aiii aga in Ol*%
hey a lle a way wit i
what I feel was a SltIb anlt ial uimberlw of iitric S thl:tt vaili' Iinto0
volliittarv voitlplialce. If we canl conit in I$') gret sitch vol uint :1l011 layr
ours
big
aile to li g Su1its ill i list ridts
where voliumuta i*vN coitipliftuice ks not possible, I heui at le.14 (wit papex'r

Vomuiplaliee,

ther. will be, I believe, a very hiighi perveltaige of (Ile black chlIdnren
inl tflie" I I Sout hern St ate,; atei Cillta seiiool ill liii itari'v SA-ilo Zsfvlui'.
It k, impnort ant to reeoiltiAe it is onie t hiiu for Mr. lPot tinger I4)
get ali agreement with thle school board of,- 0111' lawyers- to get aI ci t
border, anmd it. is a not her thiiing ito havye thle agreenlilt of tl clie
eln
order ceirriedl ouit. "Ihat is aili impjortanit caveat we have to mle-ai.
A lthouli it does not appear' to Ile a great 1 )ossihiiitv v oticl'i al
there could he changes, ill legal.1 standard
e eut 110W%*
alld Snei
her. Althlotugh I dollht that Sle'll a Change is very highly prolilie.
that is a matter for the Su~premle C'nuit to determine and it is po~zsible.

14 2
Within I I(-v cavats. 1 116inl; it is sif -av
(
III-lt if we mnake ti,
)''i(Mfo
pr1' licalI wilrpo-t's thle (111:11 -whll~
SySt eiii as we have
( pof)init oult, Mr. ( 'airman , that %e nor lierners should~ not
fil it 1r Ivewyjrliize tha
lit hertz. a re--at. lens it 1 ('Inaiiedl tha
lit here are- -
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pl1rCi hI 11o)11hierii l54-hl) SV%-t Ills t iroiitdi tw de'ra w~ig of Z')ie 1iies,
Ow
lie q i lIof exIpelI(it til' o f fiit 1w(S
I W l( t ioln of wihet her1 or' not
,IlcItoi
ll
j'tithng(tlivrdt
qa I'of
there i!; rell
li Idlivil wit Iiini a (list Id.
Mr. PI tNSK .Im
Mr. At toiiiev, General, 11inderl Ihis hill there would ho

su.ii l ai l nstanegi veti to a ,Ilool (1i'stret t hat is (leseiq'(rat ill q.,
411. ire SCIII ol Svst(lll midi is 1111(1 C a em'Oit order. hult t here is al iiiii.
illa
tis li.islat ioul flint I ('all Sve whieh addlresses' itself to de facto
!-egregati9(onl. We have hlAd repols-I an sulre you arc aware of the
;Avialialt made by Mr. Bonid vester-day and ot her spokes.menl for tOwi
Sou 1--ji~
wn jg tatWhile it is true (liat the de jure kind of segr raI 01115
is
ig eliminated illi-ilrs of ull-wlihil al il-Iblack Schools. thie
Fegrregat ionl is liiitrise
in ato thle new -4.1ools"ill terms of having
1-,-4iroo IIs FegrIega t ed.

We have had report's t1atMIthey have a di ifercilt hboll Sysienil for t ralls
ferri aig "4telits lbet weeli Classes. One Ibell mslsea is for thle black Al ~Ileii to mlove from11 cls to ('hiss and atiotlier hbell systcuui is for the white
vchildrenl to move from las to clas-s. There hats h~eplti ll Sorts of oilier
forms of segregYatioul-on flhp footbhull Vie)(d whenl tiley are cloce to (lie
goal line they put in another -set of players. T here ar various other
iQelml-I S of t hat. na"t Ire.
Now Y'our -siat istRI ir ayl APPear very eciwoulrinlg, hut Whalit is lImippen lig in',;ide,the selhools I*11 iut
IVeal tegred II min 146 1)(,, With i ourorders
ml dI e sergain ytes
MI 1. iNit)
1 t ifink I liuive to break IhIf-a qutest ion down-1. M r. ehia ii'iiili, i f I milil~t. The. acts, whlich.I youl (escrilbe. i f tliev are true of coluse
WM'Ild not hle conlsistent with curirenit legal stanidardls and either IIMVN"
or tlie l):art autenit of Jiistice would he requnid to take action against
d11IV cilool Sy-stemi Which allowed those Practices.
I dto not know file fats onl which others have based theso, claimls.
lWe dto know t hat theme were a very S11all Inmber. of districts in sonic of
lie soluthern- St ates which had pjAns. which providIed, as anl interim
stef) (l11ll!. thlis -school year, for soiiie actlial segregit ioul. Some1 of ;t
vnlIov about. at least we Ate told anid wve have no0 reasoui to dloublt. hecausIe of a situation, for istAnce, where a midyeard(esegregation wvoud
take plave, a mlidyear. fiiiitiziw-t of a1dist ict.
Aunt again I stress to youl flnt this is a merger of two formerly inl(lel)(endcnt systems 1111(1te systems did not teaih thle same way. They
d11( not linvIe thle saime class structures. So it. may well b', as a
hypotheptical example, that thie white school may liaic been teaching
a1eouir1!le Whie'h was niot offered ini the black school and thle black school
inav' have been teachinor a course not offered inl the white school, so thtn'e
was nio way to merge "those two classes. Ili other vords, they hald to

tonlt ile oo else drop the courses with the result that. the students woul-d
lo~. thie cevdit. they had accunuihtted ll) to the timie the district, was
uitutized.
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I Believe Ihere ar'e IIIiler (ofexaIn Ii ksof t IIt SIt IIa lioll. W e (id i
vie w Ihat as iIeiIig conl Ira I tO cuIrrenit legal ,cIidtalrdS. piNriVicled 0.lli

t
it

was the except ion and not Ilie rule. And 1 think it clearly was ti, vxc'lt iou anld not the rule.
We Protested those court orders which allowed sAgregation oif stdelents, ctualeg'e(Y ticui of .strlents wit hu thesilool bluullin g. I know

there was all aticile

abxut t his 11n11( onie, sc11

system was uedi lo i m

knowledge. There may have beenI a few other., iuid tits was dont. MT,'
I lie objcctions of tlie lustiC )epartment. I however, to our knowledge.
I lre are 1no such plnlls (that
lve eit her weii negotiated by Il'.W or
olbtained in the forill of court orders, eit ler by private plaintill's or oureves.
I 1m not. saying t here are not any such districts. ''hem could be one
or two or a few here or there, but ilere are none that we know of for

next, Setember, that (1o not meet current legIl standards as we ilerpret tbein, And (lit. would mean, M'. chairmann , (iat the prollems
Ihat yo alhideto would not be allowable or law ful practices.
Mlt. I uc'INsK L Are you familiar witIi the two reports that (lie N EA
hils plt. out on Mis'sissipli an'd Louisiana, docnenting the very thing,
(ilt we have been talking about. here ?
Mr. LTOAJRD. I am not totally familiar witli t hem. I have had liheni
called to my attention. As I say, I think they refer to some interinm
plans that were approved by tile coirt. or courts. But those praeticv:
will not be allowed to conlic next. September.
Let me put, it. this way: whether they exist or they do not e. ist, theycannot continue to exist llnd meet, current legal stiicnlards come 11e.xt
fall. So changes will have to Ie made in those plans and if tle clanges
an, not made, then the sanctions that Are available to the .JusticeDe,lpartiment through the courts and to IiFWl through its administrative
i)(Xedluis will have to be brought to bear to eliminate those early
inltw ful practices.
Nit'. PUcINsKI. low does tIlie ust ice departmentt imlplement th.,'
orders? I low iany people do you have actually checking on le seools
and ]tow do you go about ascertnining whether or, not. the courl orders
are being cairied out or whether or not these conditions that (it' N I.\
speaks of exist?
Mr. Io.V,,m. I believe thait there really are only a limited unilwer of
ways in which a monitoring of these situations cuin take place. l'irst of
till. the court orders themselves require that the School districts report
certAin things that are set out, in the 'ourt orders. Such reports giVe u,+
tll indication as to whether or not ti school system is, in fact, complying with the court order.
That, of court se, assllles that the ilifol'lmation given to tlne court is
accurate. We have the Services of t lie Fede:il BHireali of Invest igat ioll.
If we have any doubts or quest ions, that agency will go into wiisell
system.
it
Mr. PUCIXSK. 1)o they luaVP to be Fill ngens going inlto h410ool
system ?
Mr. l,:ox.% u. Yes, sir. That is an alternative. We have informal ion
provided to us by parents, by school people themselves, and theli I
think the far more important" monitoring facility that is available to
us is Mr. Pottinger's stair.
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'hle C'ivil Rights 1)ivisioi~s Education Section has 28 lawyers. 1

Ilinik it is obiouifhs. that thio-v 2S laiw ' ers caniiot mon01itor all the colut
Orllers, but ill ordler to vo0ift jne to bv elh.i ribe for 'ederaI riiid, dliv

Sch oo) s~vs
inv
a e ai coit i mIiig olivat loll to comply xwith filie (it Jr
x" Iw
reqrrieiuts t ha~t mile iionlitoid by Mr. IPott illges people. I lbe1iem- lie is prepared toindicatee
to liw slibeoumittee that his stal Il a,
I lie "caa ilit v to (10 tll(' 11on11itoing III.-t will b~e Ilecessary lnext rall.
Mr. PIuu ,-Im Bulit youri I epart mnlent has hIow mlanly at torleys ?
MV. I A( NAiII. 1Wlit'l1C1ionl Sect ion has 28, Mr1.(Thail uma.
Mir. PI iNSim F.Ior niore t han1396; shool (list icts that Are flow 1iindei'
LEOI(N ARD. 1 1111 Siit(' 1here are more. a mid t here will be SlIbStallmlore.
Mr. Pu'i NSlc. 'You unit be 'vonder~ii vlIXv%I ask you these quest ions.
hidelr file P~residlents hiJllI. as von khow w doublecount yoiugsters.
ulmiorit v group voluiiijgrsm; who are inivolved under ai Court order,
whii.]u uuu' idthatiditedly Ilhese 396 Seliool (list riek inl (ile Solith
(r'oing to get (lie lki olt l)6 million to%%- working its wayN
f irlotwt il le fllp)olit io'1h pvove:s 1.11111
tile ~t mill in ill til b ill,
,IIud uhilt
Iun
ply ( lie b11111oui dollars. ill I his bill.
I have leartied from loung experieuicep (1hat1, olive you p~as' a 1)111i0n.
lite prospet or phmusiug it out is verve. Very louldtfill. So this bill is
ietyivmnch forever, I ik- lite impact bill anld va rius other61 bills t hat(
we h111v a roiiid hm-v. So I ami wvoniingr are (lie Southein Cit ies anid
Ilie rest of Owhcount iv going to he reall v .- hilbdizinig a system thatin
really is a facad~e ? Whlue We l6Ak at anl 'N 4A rel)Or, we, t,14d there
is a k-ind or a token isni, in that stat kt ie.alv tlhey -say to you1, "We have
lbrouight. t lie ciildliil toget her, buit we hiav*e brought t heml toget hler inl
it very Se'Czreated situation wit bin the Conflines of this b~uildling."
1 aml Wuondleringj whether the( rest of the country wvants, to make that
sacri lice andi wltetlir tilie school (list ris till over America wh-Io urgently*
lived this help should bIe expeleti to reblili(Jili a4 lih help they could
aet from (lie lvederal government it, favor or t his, system. nhat'is wily
I was wvonderin'g whetiher inl yourl judjmir utjjan
Chjool tilna falils to)
conlie 1)lith
~ a 1bona fide planl will quaIifyv under tihis bill, under this
M1ina
ucla 1 mtSit alicex.
Mr. LtAXA~) I Avould think not. 'l'liev would not qualify under lie
cur11rent ,tate or thep law alf(l I believe that (lie Secetaywudh
rte(lo.,!-(l fromnI approvingf a plan1 which, inl faet, was not4 designed
to aid( the de.seioreat io procepsz. Ill other wvoi's. if a planl Were
ihesitgiied (4). inl falt, at tempt to isolate 1tick and white cliildreli, I
hlimik it wolil vot meevt tile Iamddsof thle legislation t hat youl aie
c-1.oIirreii v onsideinig no~r would it mleet hpreseiit lo~w.
UMr. 1PLciN-8Ki. ()n page 31of your11 statteimieuit volt said, "IDitre-elit
htial1 cisvqlurelw re
Wlh~lere racial Se&gre'al ion is (IC facto ill natilmrV.
Thlat is Where racial sep)arationi is vall'ed s:olely by residei tial R"egmvgat ion. Suceh de kieo Seiaretrationl has not1 lueiheld~le( unconlstitultiomia'l.
Atrvordill,'dv thle lawgsuits ill which (ile IDepainilemt of J1ust ice has
part icipated1 involve (liberate (discrimination as ohplospd to de. facto
segregation.",
Tile fact (lin t his proposal before us here now and thle P~resident's
Etmergrency Schoo AdAt
luvsses itself primarily to a-,sisting
Ml.
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fil Of our. Nort 1he111 icitis )I~I e a verve Mr ii%
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hy
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(lie housing pattferns.
8lddI'essili~gitself to (de jitire 5CIods tgiveftS

1111-4111
'i I't* 144114k
1i4t.
re'." gt .d theit'Ii lreutre

fili llv soitiel odv inlie ( voverlitiit
bett wben le Ore
j1p ;111l(1Idefito Segi'egt iin.
M ~ux~r', M . ( "liltis'nIit., I Ithink t he Itn'ver to) I hi. uepi~t)
fie icsll: it nber' of piles. 1First of all, It i. ill lilt" 1'icitleiiI 1: tte.
mient of March -24. lit Aevreta rv Ftc' test ilioiiov, illI IOwI es.en

IMISOOge delivering the present hill to lite ('Oulire'.-S 111d4tiltitnin this
bill itStl f'--Iwiliiisp I think th01111illsection ..),oftithl. 014-1
thati

lin. iill
linijual iolonufr rial
segreglition a11n1d discrimn nut ion wit hut formerly dejue egc.Id
84141100b., itnd stlbset ion (1b) is abiotit ~cia I isolaion141.
I think that--and again. Mr, ( "1'llrnun 1) itol
1)r1.
atit to gel ft
tdilentiotial judlliWlittand Options1 welltI Ise 1I;111 i*St it a,I
dit
11
('atol'-butt I Chink it would Ie liii fortiUit for thil s lIil-oiltilIiftev or
aUOVOIne for that matter to prsesuiev that the( adnilnist rat iotliji i- nt
is

cleftilv

ade. Silbsectiot (a1) deals with the(,

tlhe

deeply con01cernIed abou11thie problems of' racial isolationl.
I have been illnv
nynumber of colifei'encTS anld neetiug, with
rePspeCt to) the total problemslof racUiatl isolat ion, hot h :1.a;it is (Vevived
by tile(de jlre segregationl in those systems where( it is foundi:,,Iida
lhe deC facto pr'oblemts 0that-We have nainly liOrtmglout Ithe E:ta-i :m
thle North and tile West. I have Always bei-c- onIvinced1 that thler' i.
(leepcoer
('~imulitt
it, Ilia it seems to) me oit111 it is Iitnil ittes' or
t)rioIt0"fies.

We lso mu11st reeognwze that thle iiggestciiul, if you please. 1hat
we have eoin-ing is this September inl thle So1111i and the Siubsi anlt i1.1I
problems being faced b~y those School systems'i;whichlutilist Ilersre two
separate systems. IThis is thle point 1 wan't to Stres.s to tht*Se
sit~imittee-yIou haive it (IifrermI'eIt0rgalwiat ioiiil jpobei'O1l1relly 1aii tteret-i

oleflmtion of the problem inl Te Nrth 1And
South.
You011have, for 1mtstnle, Schlools which Were lnilt to sPOerve prt iouiar
racial ueeds i southlernl Sssemnwu, whichl are not llow adequlate to
mleet the needs in1
the schoolIsystelIn, andi the selcol ol-runizallt inis
not adequate to meet thle needs of aititaryil- school systeml.
Mr.II' P1~CINSKI. I am
llencoura"Igedl to see Ilint finally wevare gret ting

,;ole ieuderstanding that-there is it-di terene -btwi'Pl itds facto fann
dec jure segregation anud there isa i t lerence ill Pr'oblemis iiivol vtdo
I canl apprePciate ''Oyioirern tPili
ot,tfrvint t olvt'
he dOe jilre
prolblemls first, hecaulse sel-iltinly this i,;. the
hae
ut hlils been I ol v
Indefensible, whereas I hatve afwatys felt, that de faIcto segrregatt iIS

defensible, onlly to the e'xteniti
youl are not going to overcome. it.

s('eieo

yhousnlaI

cmaa

H'6

It seemNll to mue that the harassment of local commuiliities tihat aI'e
involvd il de facto segregation, through ino patnft
lar failt of their
own. is niot Ole way 1o bring about befter lullCI'stalldiI)g of tile
\i'. LO:x.uID. I Wonlld not Walt to diSagree with thle distlIglliSlied
clliriitii, linit I woilhi certainly waiit to hidicate that, We iee( to
he extre inlv ca reful that w (to iot state categorically that because
the racial isolation thai occurs in northern cities cones about, because
of lhorsli lliptleris, I lit there are 110t, in fael, discriminatory pracIi.,.s plw4iet wiiliin ithe School systems, slh as tlhe drawilg of zoiie
lilies. issigilgiliiet of teachers, quality of edlicit tiolnl plOdlict beiig
oleied to te children.
Ilncifletly, Mr. Cliairi,iii such practices call be remedied and are
in 'ouitraventtiin of both stah tes and tfhe Cmonstitution.
i111'. P]INAT-l
I. 'his
b)ill (toes provide fUdS alnvd a.sistance to
44holl. thawl
t to try to volintarily address Ihiemselves to this
pllieii,
(hat aie tiot wiailiig for aiy court pi'oddhig, bllt 'ecqnlize
lile l'Iii
,1.( are trring Io
an(d0
iething about it.
sectio s (b) and (c) d1o address themselves to that, eenll
though
the main thrist of ihis bill is towai'd the 390 de jure segregate(l
vst ems.
MJr. ()Ii.
.\lr. Quit:. ()11 page 6, when you talk of the ,.9 percent of the

erro pipils, is. that tlie percelitage in thel 11 State. or nationlly?
'fir.L~:lXlii. That is in (he 11ISoltherni states.

Mr. Qui. In tlose Stale. that meals about 41 peiveiit, are still in
se.'regated schools.. Of that 41 percent, how maniy ire iii de jue Fegregate find how maniv ill (i facto segregated schools ?
Mv. LolI.
. I think, Mi'. Quiie, it is imilpoftlhit to linlerstalnd that
we a Il iot inl a position to p)roj et, t these figures oi the basis of selools.
We are tilking about school systems. It would be extremely difficult

to tryv to (tevelop a standard of measure, it seemls to me. with respect
to Schools themselves, because we know, for- istanice, there has beent
l)oih black aid white flight.in sonic ,]iool systems.
It is predicted i someareas-by school I;oqrd inmembeirs themselveshat there will be heavv white fligfit in Some Soithern States.
I think what we nr really trying to say oil page 6 is that this is the
percentage of Negro childretl presentlyil ilulic school systems who
will be attelidiilg school in a school systemlithat meets eurrmnt legal
That does not meani that each child will le ill a desegigated school.
I think (lie vast majorityvwill he in desegregated schools, but we know
thnt some of the court of appeals decisions, Oraige Coity, Hillsborough, alind others have approved llanis which have left some allblack sehool.s, to my knowledge, always at the elementary level.
Ile Mobile school plni1 does this. lhe to1iistoli school plan, which
is a di4i r t -l,0r1l-aprllived plan, doe.,; this. So I ihilk it. is extremely
dificuli to projee the nui elibse
of children that will be in desegreglated
schools. But the point is lhat these are tle children who will be
at tending school systems which meet current legal standards.
Mr!!'. Quii. l hen .I1 percent are at tending school systems that do not
meet the stan(lards?

1.17
Mr. 1,F:oN'AI). That1

wals 'I" of

.111iiv fii't 1uiid that ivlv

wherec I here wvas a tIt i 41diF Inic eo.1 lili
'oluntafiry plan l1Ifld Iwi-Ii ajprove1.
Nowv thlere is subs)t anlt ial priogress'. as* pmI read tI
vXt :-v
li0 niext. par~acgrapli---

rchvI
!:t

thlose systems

.1
it

to

II -Al
H!.',

. i
Are
'lij
M Y from '0ti 14 pe)4)
Mr. 141oN'Aiun. That 's right.
Mr.Q(~'. Over Ilie su1mmler ?

Mr. Qumi'

I 1ll
A
Mir. QuIir. Anid t hat illvallus omuet hi ur inl thle iegli'
percent of the sItudents will ble at ending school sy~teImi- that -i:'e Aiill
Scl-glogfted?
Mr'. I4 EO-xmiI) Thalt. is 'orrQct , Mr'. Quiet. Thlit 441111-W lbouit I elv&:~A
there may Ile sihutitioiis bere zildl there where a S4elulol svstcdl* fuiild'.;
have beent terimated byi 11 MMV, so~ (here is lint hing itocI
r AV 4-:11i
(1 1111 Cd o noit. have a title IV('ollllit.
I wanlt. to-impress onl the subcoimmittee t hat t he At tornieyvnvr
call only bt'nto' sulit, where t here is a1Valid writ tein comlah~~lit In'('ivedI
by a, parelit.. 1,1h0r. are, Sonme mSvtells whichl are not S'iibje'i tl dv~segregation bee:ause no0 private party has stated'( a lawsuit :1114I we
have lio A1'llfrity to (10 so).
Mr~i. Quip. O( that 10 percent, thlat will be ill segre ,i'ated ~Il4
systems, What. jpereciltagc of I lie school qsystvlls would I t lie
Mt'. LFoNARDi. Tl at would he, approximately 100 or le.Nss 011 of -2,7E11.
ofo Ihiei
Mr. QtlF,. D)O you knlow if a. large number1WI of them or
have dlevelop~ed a lprivate white sehif-ol system whichi (Itie white vhiildivii
ait tend ?
Mr. LX.lI.I
thinti Mr. ('liirmanl. t hec.w 'ill be Inany of' t li':'i
situlationls in systems other than jlust t lie renlimilig lO lpew('lt.
Mr. QU Ir. I recognize there will hle a pinohlel ill the laiin g Ill
percent, but, has that occurred inl the 1m) Schlool Syst(ems w herat Ill
p~ercent. will 1)0 attend I ? eno nwrta
ivi--Id
Mr. TAEOxmtmO I reallyI
antase
htqetinusi)
wn1eId
niot. know.
Mr. Qui. The table I-onl have indicates.371 schIool (list ris. Y''i Say
there are orders inl 3.96'. What are those other :22 systems Are t11ho
systems where there has beemi a private Suit l)r-olglit*or what e A r'e A-fill
not. involved ?
Mr. hxoxrm). Thlat is p~robablly right. ht is aI privatte law-m'iit ill
whichl we are not involved.
Mi. QumE. Do y)oul have any information of tlt(- ('Nt(iit if) wthil'I or'
haeyou checked with the school about t Ile ('NIelt (Ip'fac(to segiitro;j ion
exists4 alongside of de jurle Segregationl, especially inl border st ates;
I guess it would ovcur Ii sonme of the industrial cities; of tOe South
ats W~ell.
Mr. L1:oNxIi) 'Mr. Qid, t hat is at quest ion which i-. I ott i ligel',
Mr. Binder and I and people onl our st all's have heeiil :tditre..imig
yourselves to for some inotit hs. T[le only way youi are g4iimmr to fret the
11) -iite
in
uort hetn or
alls vei to that quest ionl is by all it ensi
western or eastern School dist rict. Youl have to Senid pe-ople ill,
because the subtleties have to dto w~it h sluch Imi:Eters as thle %vavZo)1ne
intes a re dra wni.
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I",ri .:tailie, iii ., , northern cities oil miay have schools which
:1'' qi in ii 'i' of a mile or a hIlf-mi le apalr , olle is :Al1 black and one is
:ll while. 'lI'lis siIetn ts ltatI (lie (l'ilwiIlg of the ZoIe lie was based
(111 141,lia
I na:lllell'ls.

In any e'v(lit, thorough illvestig:t ion! is necessary. I want to assure
I)lepartminent of ,JuStice lops not move to
li(' sillb)(Omllilittee Ihat tiit,
1 wouh hope,.
Iri ng Stilt 'af.aillst a school syteii or ailvbodv ('1.-e,
wit li01t a verv intensive investigation and f1no i:ing whet,the facts are.
is better
iimh ill OUrIOliiionl, I
s.)ti is is the kinm or iitwh
v(',piilJ)(', to do initial y. IlEW is iiiol'e able to begin to develop the
facts altmit I these s'stems and to work with the systems. I am convinced
iliat iii in!ot of lhe Northern metropolitan areas, in tile industrial

e'ileis, I lIe '1Jstice I)eplmtnonl sholihl not have to Ibring suit. rihrou-li
lie work of IIEW and its experts, both in title V1 and1 title IV,
voliiiitar V coilf1ianice should coie about.
Mrli.
Qt'i:. (Onpage S you list Iihe type of prograiis O which they
wold expend nnoney
ti'l
you (10 hot mention transportation. Ill yoiIr
exlperienVe now in the iinl;llomTitatioll of ollirt orders, to what extent
the additional costs to the school district ?
is IraiSlorfttl ion involved ill
I recognize illsome school districts illthe SmOth there will actually
)e reduict ion in trhnSlpOrtl1ioii if vaiu have integrated
tCa'sexpect rather
would ou schools
taim segregated schools, but to wht extent
!ortation would he a pArt of this as being desirable to the school district
in alt empl ing to desegregate .
Mr.
I believe, .Mlr.Qitie, if a local school board wants to
adol)t :a racial balance and tait is the desire of the board and the
'011ilnitiN, then they sliolld not in any way be inihibited froh d6ing
tiat. I am trying to answer your quest ion by laying a foundation,
I uc"Illse
inordinate busing om' busing to a greater' degree thai the
d ist rict has done in thme'last usually cones about where there is non.olit i(ilolus zoning or ai rings.
Where vonidraw one zme on one side of towi and another zone on
Ill,other side and

Vol

Iairlthe two schools aid bus tihe children back

anild forlth, this is the situation. Ordinarily that kind of decision is
grounded on the acee tance of racial bala'e as the way to desegregate
t lie system, to equalize the system.
A selhool district should not be inhibited from doing that if that
is what (ihey walt to (10, but with respect to Iising itself, busing is
usually a result. If you follow current legal standards, it may well
be lhat you could have more busing or"you might have less busing.
It all depends upon what the district did in the past. So if you lid
been lusing all the black kids in the district to a school at one eld and
all the white ehilirell to a school at the other end, then if you cut the
district in the middle and zoine it. womi will have les busing. On the
o lhe' hand, if you hiad had geirryandered zones and then you must
draw zone lines that are not geiyinandered and that neet legal
stailavds, it Imay well be von will have to do more busing. It delpenls
upoi tile phy'sieal att riluite of the district.
lu111 I suis that you look at tile decision in (hadotle-.lecklenburq
c.ase. At page ISof its decision, the eourt saidl-ald l bring this to
your at lei ion because I think it is illumili'tive
Miiet'ng Isa ierinissile tool for aehieuing integration. [ut It IRnot a panacea.
a school
in dts'rminlg who slhotlul Ie msied nn1( wlhere they should he risetl,

1,'.)
Isuari shollhl tak.e into tcionsi(heratlho
t lie ige of the ],uatiz.i. the distuimov' arid t iii,
rvqtuired for trawiiortAllonu, the ,ffet on t rart1i. anl iliv t'o,-t ini re.lation t., lIt.
I,,e;I rds.' rv'.(ui11r(*(,..

follows t hat ty)e of :-I:al(lard!
I believe that the Justice I)ep.11rt nit
ulvinvit.
:is far as (heterilliniig tile legal Ir'eilil-il'Cnllt.5. B ut le(- h.leal Iwvll
l
1t:it
imreq(,luirt't
1 believe, should not ,leces.anilIv IK. the l ininilil
ithe ( oigre-S )1its in t his legislat l1)n1.
Mr1
I. Qt'zr. Mv Iiiain
lue.-tion \'as the experienced in tihe 1)at. Iliv
wwdd haveW
l11IV,,.
percentage of incrtased cost to tle (list nit t ranisporat
1)1) 1011 have :iry rea(ling .
.' r. IV()X.%It).

I tlhi k tlat varies from listri't tl)list-icit.

AIr. QVIt. But Ias your eN1l)1rietlie iI oiv or two district,, d(,wvh)lvi
a cost
oy at all f
iilht
We would iio1 have that. 1 think Mlr. 1 ottlliul,
.\Ir.lo:O)n,.
be al)le to determine illal from some of ile -vllool board" :iall! ,,'Ii 1.mlld!
i)rolal)y pick out 10ooU 15as kilill of a sm)linlg.
MNIr. Qul-:. Of tile 374 cases yotu list here in Ihw aippeuttlix. how 1,any
al,
i
of those are pending and how many have len eleei(lel . would
ask whem were tihey, ]tow many of lhen were initiated after ,.aiui'y
20of 1969?
MIr. I,)ox.\iI). We have as of ,ne

1, 12) systems which are in lit I abut in which there is no final or terminal plla i il l),e re.i'd.
That is, at least a phlin approved by thie court.
Of lie -2,702 districts in the II Southern States we refer to,, dwere
Iion,

were 1,631 districts which had desegregated prior to tile 196 cho o'h)l
year or 60 percent. Those districts had in attendance 5 ervent1 )f Ilie
States.
Negro children in Itose II Sou( 0ier-1
I linik it should be said that many of tlese (listri(ts di(d not little
minority population.
Mr. Qh' I:. Not too much prolblehm.
Mr. l)o)Nx.1I). That is correct.

\. 1oh t1e"
el qualify for double countin l tnlder Ilhii.
Mr. lI'(nIxs
hill ?
.\It. 1,i:oxu,). There are only 161,(00 students ill thos(, di stit.
,Mir. Chairman, and whether they dil or did not, I suppose, it would
not make a great deal of difference. I would say they would uiot.
I woul( thinkthat the Secretary, would make the (leterminatioli.
Mr. Qum: Isn't there a 2-vear |imit.?
Mr. LEONARD. I believe there is a tihue limitation i tile bill. The.e
is a 2-year limitation.
Mr. QUI. so they would not Ie ilulded.
Mr. LEONAR. In addition, I would think that the Seeretary woIll
develop standards. A school system which has I or 2 pI,'(' m, inior'
lassilid as havizug (hese're,,.atinl,
it, children cold hardlyIb
(lifliculties.

you ient ion here. well.
Mr. QvIr. Of the 37-1 school districts that I-o
all of those suits filed after the beginning of Ne Calendar year. 1969
Mr. Lroxmt. No. sir'. Maly of the: sulits. Mr. QItie.,hav,. been)
pending for years. There is a comist al novemu)ent. As our Ihlgal Atanllards change , motions are fi led in t )o-ecases to l rinnug tlllu hl:k if)
life, so to speak, and to update the, court orders.
I link the key with respeel to lie changing le-gal standar'l.s poh,ably really occurred in two phases. One wa, tie Ore, case in l y of

1~~I)
196S:and then. iof ('olir-se, inl.Ilerxand~er,
v. floblw~(v anid t it(,
';l/c1#
C&I;P last fall we had thle tille( frame for dCeCgr('gationl SOli(Ilv defii('4 - tlihat
is,.fow
.il. (uir . I'olloili
11ip tli(- i
f'&'
luics v*oi gaIvv il, 1.631 of1O
' li'tiis del-egi'gat('(
prior to
(P 5(110
mo 1 'iI (of I 969., a1114
yolu e"XlPe1
;i j)()i i tiiiely I.000 mI~I
iore' (o he d(ltr'i't id
It1 bv f lie l1egj liningr of tOw
-sv1i(ol veai. t his fall ?Is Ihat vor-reet
Mr. Ijo.
Ig.1 wolil .av flt
is1a
IS
Ii'a0le project ion to) maike.
M. (QiuiI. Yo(11 s-a id tll~ wiere abolthiit a1liitndredl that voiliIll)[41
Mr. IA
iI.As of .Jutlie 1st, 72 il ets out of 2,700 and two
flie onje.%Vp-r n1ot inl lit igtrion). 'Iliep' rt-(
we're not inl compii a nce, a 11(1
I iliefit iolied t hat were t'e ti'.iin iitm ted dlistruicts where t here was t1i)
fit ' IN"~ cofllpl~tilft. So t hat tflie projection that is itt my statement
is b aw4d oil filie ssiupt ion (fhat, we will be aide to l-i IUo al)Ollt 2.'(t
d istriis into copli
Coll
140e ithler t hrough inevotiationls In. 1 E
0
bY I*
wreef i'u
I11

oti

lr oidVI'S.

I blie'Ive t hat is a goil whichl fi'ankly, if .11. 1Pottinlget and I
colIld lnt me1et, wve ought tolt tt'ti Over (lie jolt to ".o111ebtody ('1st.
.Mr1. DULEgXn.WK. Mll. 1Ilrd
4 lot imei be( S111.0 we cajitlilate acgaiti
SMIit' Of what 0von r test imot-ily has Said, so that I see this picture in
jler -:evtlv'. 'hn
i il erms of the (Civil R ights Act of 196- t here
are fillrev wa vs that Ave go about en forcing it. Onle is the title V I
fproeedliv', whichl is basically' I141'7 jprotedllre although onee SomeIhi uig has beeni worked out( In' 11 EWAl, .Jitstiev may get into it to eniforee aiit oliodeir.
MNil. IaxiiiP. Thei (listrnet milv retnege oil tflie p~lant, ill wiltl ewze
Ave ile sulit.
,'nz it to
Mr. 1 i-:l,l.rNIImcIi. But youl followV 1throiurlt hnIM
.

youirat tent ionl?

.Nt r. 1)LLNr.;rx
CK. A uid (it
l('e I oce(hiliC5, wherebyl) Volt (10 inti
tilev civil aet iotis for (lesegi'egalioln, bit be fore lbniiigit g such-1
it f)tOVeduire tinder. title 1N .01you must have a voltliiitit from anl aggrieved
Tfl'l title EX. elnjxweli, vo0n to ifitervene, in p~rivalte suits whten they
at' of getli'a-1 plitblie importa."nve and your lpart icipat ioit is neevssai'v
41t, tiesi ralph'.
HTclve are flie three prtocedurtes'C that voil are talking about mtider
Ow
hC(ivi RIfights Act of l1961,I is (lint correct ?
Mi* rtn.
I t hink, Mr. lDel lei)back,IYour 1tinderstati1ding i..
Mr. IDri.ixxm.c. I want to see thep total fpieture roughly. Your'
te'st iuitoly alluded to those three Iproedllires ?
.Ai-. [,Ioxmim I think t hose are the main ones. We nieglected to
mtenition in tlie testimony that there is another kind of ea-4e tha't we
getf ino l-tiweetecuti
aitg ditficulty en forcing thle
(101it order tind( thie dIistict judge will inform our' Department that
lie' is ord(ering uts into thlease as atnicus to enforce the court order.
We have had several notable cases like that, MAfillee, County being
one. We were, not involved in tho case in any way mtitil it came timle
for thli judgetr to en force his4 ordler. ''ht court needled ourl 11elp. inl

13 I
whicll 'cs.1e ,* stie . 1a1n. in :N iitv ft t. l1
. I* , ij "Ir
-the v -urts o t'iler6. II is-a r-:0le-111w stia Ift11itf : I -. l Iu fnk .
Mr. I )nI:I xtiL t('. is t1t t inder tIe ('iv0 "11i t .ri 't of I ,JfrI,i m
Mr. LEoNx.m). No, tliat is just the general authorit v if th c oou t.
Mr. I ).IaL:xn.w'l. So fallr as these nlw.-Iits, are c'i u*
re
izj,
ng th l ftixvedgeI's of hoth it'ejiean I(itfaciu,. e'-t1 11Vi~lv . i t311
involve t)le
in nst aes ,f( (Ite j.ure (1 imiiat ion
hO.
.,41
de
(i fac t ,t
r liis I- tiiV ay you are movinlgr in : irte itr because(
*If Ihe Ih,iiof the Slipretne (Cotrt to date wewre ( I' tt * 1 r0grtI
l 1Ilt
vet
lw S prelnie ( 'otirlinhft Iae i held to 1)(1,
he
cwt.istiut nat1, .., V\-lt, are
%r

inill i inI
un(Ier der jTne
I sit nat ions under all of t l ',n.ei1ire
rat her than de facto sitilit ionls '
Mr. L.o.vAIf".I think that. is (orret Is it greneral stalt(en.
Mrl)In,,.xwIfAK. 1 11111 ilterestel very nIlueli in this master

of

[',e

an( what hs really halpene(I to (ate. Mr. Quie was ra1stail
eltai1 of these questions and the chairman l
!ched
on .-ouile of it
!before, but let, tue he sure I see this iIpei'rspeefve. I)o von aal t hal,,
t
)ior' to ti] 1969 school year there wit really only this very low perceiage ofr : percent of the Negro students ill these II .State.
wh
wer'o aittendingli llittry ol desegregated
school
sV'stemsli In"o1lher
words, with all the talk that had taken place pjlio: to 1969. 1ii; was
file percentage of students who were actually in attendane in u,'ht
de.siegregated school systems? That. is all there were in tlhese 11 ,States/
M\lr. Ii~)~NiDl. TIat. is ('orreet."
M'. DEILENRCK. Inl otherr wo(Is, sitwe the 1969 school year
)e('(entlaie. of f5.2 has been increased ten fold to 38.) percent with tlhis
the
expectation of tihe possility that, it is going to go to a 19.t inme#.,
me(t'eas(e by1this fall, to at90 lpereent increase o1 gain ?
Air'. 1 n:ox-.ti). With the ave sits I indicated earlier, that is covre.t.
Mrl. ])'. LI.ExNBACK. This to ,me is a most significant pgMe in your
lestiniony because 1, like everyone else, have read the news ledia"
an(
listened to tile lews |)'olouuIenieiIts about what has or. h" nsIvII
happened in the last, year.
And iln this ih-t
area of desegregation if one just takes s1u1u1) iu_Ielt
from wh.at is gi'en out in
bl0ul ,0onou1ceennt, one (o
im
at tidl
great, things were happlleni
in desegregation in the sehlook of t lhe
South prior to 1969 and it hs been sort ofbackingg and filling since
stagess

1969.

B]ut these Statistics indiete the exat opposite of'that ilfrem1ee
actually with all the loud talk that was taking lp!we prior to1 969. the
net. result, was 5 J)ercent. of the Negro students in1theeeState',;vere i
desegregated schools and that since that time the real adiance if te
Soullth has takeli place, Is that (coi iect?
Mr. .,LEoXNA
1). It is not only eoireet, but it is also consistent with
wha.t the Attorney
has been saying
general
for m ,n,..m1any n:t1mi t ."
and iontlis and that, is to jildge us y o u r6as iand 1.w: them'snt. that
we get.
Air. PEsc(NsJ. Will the gelitletian Vi(l(1 ?
Mr. *Jlian Bond slid yvesterday witlIi the new kind of indiga itic.-;
being sutlere(i l)y Negro children Iii this new kind of so-called in"iarationi lit. my cvolleague is talking about. he thinks the Neg(rovol iusters
will prefer to go back to segreg(,ated 'ciools instead of g.oigI troulgn/l
this facade of going into oie buihing antid having' segreated ias-

I
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i'w'i
-greL:i
i.

ed

Ootb~
haltea ins, WsVgtv ated fitill, and all [lhe act iv-

d, a nd the N 1,A report vica nv iudivat es t hat this great
iliv
ii:-t'!(e14t
ias Ilolleagti( is sp)Cakitnp nbtl is rell mor 011ppe
/IIorown~S
,- 01:11
I liii Mi f:14-i
11H.~ A Itouii ev ('t': ler ii (dvar-l ier :idt lie is fo 110w i's'It to :tscert :1ill
s ('tl it 10115 exist. I wohi ( it!d s t I Uit tIll%
dwe dolgi'ee toii wiic/itIh
410leagiue prot'eed vailt ions/v wit 11 )at Ii i iwliwst sI' olli Ilhe back.
ally g~t(eat slllk(4hIw:,. 1 :nil ner
t
ic
111I
1P~eI11:1%i

j :1e1
f('Iilj~ 111 a,

I think is ill tOw iliids
No\%- A%-Ca

i .

c

or

niatir

'rylig what tilie wit nes.'es before
hasW
i
l~l1S~l t
sit ltj- Iver%
io(t

o
people ill this N.ationl as to wha111t I/ic

ill (Iijllet('ilt dir efl ionls. Mr!.

(h

iaias

It) \vhM

tII witIIes-,
Al I t is I. Le't I s IItakle elean. \vlAt lie
Ci. 10
Afi1.I Ij.u:NI.%
i. liliit~lr luiz todY -Iald let It', Itutlk nbl)liitel clean. t hat, these arte tilie
I think it is import andt hlat. telie ople of filie
fnc of IlleI sit liatit 10.
hee facts. Where
Nat iomi , well as t hli, cooinlif tee t i,1ilv 1tiiil-t:iild OI
We IVo frontl I hese famets is a hot her qtlest joll.
I vilsoa
1 wil
elvd tom
IlyColleague front Alitneoa A:ilohesii-i'l

Ili.at 'soiililel-1t schools hanve learned to segoregte(stiudents inl iiitegi-tte
4.40hiols

Ilhe Awl v I1ev have init lie NorthI.

want to go fNr lher. heemimise al-mt it. NIr. I A'otll-f.
AM
I. I)nrixiu.I
I aii iitteri'ed ill this imjportnt etSinionlv vou -Ire givinlrt,,, Iweauusee
nlow--on the bill1 whichi is before its anid o6 whichl we.
ljjir rins---I gt lieI Itat
1111 hIat this bill says is t(lie mlere
school sy, se1 ntow fits withlt the 58.9) or whateveOr the
miov-e t hat tItay Ie., there is still ittuelt to be (lte wit Itin

are having
fiet (inht a
peCrcetage

that school

A mid this is a firs.,t Step. Wre 1111t. first get it within tle (lesegregaled
a tks111c nGeryao
ssten ailld t hen wilet 11e1 it be somniethtiti
1w t her 11 States, I here is still ntuehi to be (totle. That is
Ill alty of th
lie purpose of thie llimergeltey school Aid Act. to see that those things
wit hi', thie tlesegt'egated System are aet nalv carIried ou1t, that (ile "teps
lt.
d retIakeit iii the way of special I raitnittg for fawlity. remledial elienmlt
('Oltiel itig, itistiitctional teehnmlques and comuttunity act ivit ies anld
qjualify ofedteat lttl faceilities.
Wh1enl we have merelyN (lesegregatel thle System, we thenl htave (lie real
Iat this bill is speaking to.
heart still to (10and, Ilib is wh
Mr. IL1ox-min. Mr. TDellonttlck. 1 thtiik you hlit tile nafil right otlttile
hmeadl" hevalus wilta this shows is (liat, un1les's there is substalit inI aid
a111( assistatlice givenl, we will have What thIVe hilrmati is cotncernedl
atbottottly win" (lesegregatit.
TIhese systells need ]tell), If you1 are goilig to ])love from 5 percent
of those black children it hose'schools to DO or 95h peretit inl a unitary
shool syseti atnd if youl aire goig to take these. systems and merge
thet ott a mitss basis, whIielt has ohvioltsh' at least ben (totle oil pappil,
and make it work, this is a large problems. And these systents need
help.

ir. 1i,~i.
1;1jJse I
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lili)Pl
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pevfti'
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~i t II111 V (1,top
Owcit il ieob.

duolit.

'I'

tuI
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:II
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Niyillg i) 31lliNothlerStates there~pis still 111114.11tooIsbv ftmv. I tt:~~
lit il'"ly litt.tis,;probleui. you halve we iti'ittoV..:
x'
I ieIII I lhilst (jilirterfn
1113(1ll
i
le
W-hI f) 1 ifi3O toward
i'14
(~ SIDvi-gngit
Yotil are now, ,iS lieItot) itemi()Iof jimont v. '-:1611i!.'r
e wcv I#
1 O
'I
iiMr t Iwiv I-- k tIttii
I
wit hill thIeseSvst emuswit Itolttil al vv
do otlwbeond( this. Ail I trll 'i10iI) (it1e.t'
r . IEi
l
IIii
is C"i'3'eet . A lid wit Iti'&.j #ervt t IlIeIf. 41lit-11
:i
Here ivill 1be',."earett iollwit 113h eill
Iift ()ml.()I 01* 1Ibait Ihero.'will I*If.'"Iil
I311 nlitlg (lel 1of' Ie black 1i'ld11relt s righill5 13 01her w"ayvs. 141:i1ti11
'1hatti
we %willisee to it. That tImhsects -swie;t
H :i rrllllcfm.ate"
li
Iioiiil find loal til ('0311 3aryto dtehelt s euuit'ieol bv ( ,oiig'
i
4l
tIViIlediQel 315fast 115 t l)(v (come3I'o0 4)1I'MIt etal toll.
1 11311not,~w%-ill
C41,8-ig that Suc(hisit I tinis will unot ot4113 or-Ithat

i('('(Ito)
NI r. I)U

tiot

ct.

rBMK
hentilhe

lust poi t31 1

reu
l
vll,
V
h-si
Iet 'ait.
13 illdition) to) what volIlihavevo''itfirlll('(lts llIm.~ (rtathIf fy
It tiotly, is Illantin; these. school (list P1(15, however, tI iut(i'c" to
bh6 e clP('uit or 70 or 8)03'r hopefuillyV90 pj)('i'(3t Ithis fall. The't h rust

is to I rv to give I he locut Io'dliictit 101)31 geuivies emoisiol'riide (Ijdi'(t 101
1u1del.illthIermis of t his b1ill1i118to (exact. lv i IdIlliitgs shlnbeI he done
inl order to inke
i(this delsegre(gation re-al ly efletive 111 melma jog inI.
.And yolu sav onl the 114 lustp here is ia flex ibi' li'%)llch w 1, li
is dlesirablle ili)stead of thle Federal (~overnnIlent trving o utile it]
withi its ty pioail otitegoi'iftil stampin~id sity, "1
MRty
Otaf t he- 11111(Ireds of school districts Inutst. (10 exactly 'the 51133, I hinig" whet hier or
not that, happens to fit, the specifics of I hei3 own revat est need . hlie
t~~~~111s;o
hsadi o y we "'ill go to t lie schools hl
s'li IvISltlt
of'their start down the i'oold of (lesegI'eglition have iuitnto'iise a'-!i- Sitl)
staliltive in nat IrIe, to be iinplelitited, ar31( we will jiot IIIrv
sto)Sto e)(very one of thet), "'We w-ill ri'tIit. fromni
I A or-from;.J 1ive
as to e.xacly what, you will do. 'We will give youl great, discret ifl Slject. to approval by OE sas to exactly which priojet.is o,mosttilt:dl."
Al)Iagain correct- inieuigyortsifll'
Afr. DI:Ixf:I.K Uhalk Avoilvery ni itch.

I Wvatitto point ott that solle ,of yoiii' stateiteuit's, Mi.. C( tai r1ala,
werenot, completel 0d(l)lied 1as fact,,Iby Mr. Leon1a I'd.
Mr. P('Nt1. For good1 reason.
Mr'. BF41lL. I -assiume we want to gel, the facts before weT Cha-re ill
and try'to cag tig.
I ik
ehaps that: that, was one of -t.he
lprolblelns that should be mentionedl.
Mfr. Leonard, we d(is('IssC(1 State coli't5and'F ederal ortsirega I3'hing
future action 'onldouble counting 4 'Why 8110111(1we. worry,11ab0utthe
difference between State and Feiteral couts? 'WhIy not (lotible count
under State -order, for exMnple?
Mr. r4mONAfD. My3'colleagugie, Afr. Pottin1ger, informs toie that the
Secretary indicated that as long as the district met. title VT ' re
mients and, the standards and] regulations that are to. he develIoped
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Mr. 11''.1' 'lle ' 11wouliIl e t o 1i le iiiider,I1ie procedu(I1res andt the,
iI i] 1Is d1o
islici byI the S4ect a Iv, butt i f I hevy weri iii c'ollpliance.
Wit It t 1Iv la w. Ihe' fact Itha I it was i idvi. .1 Statv voti it1 border as opposed
I'i '41

'11
I,.I cixs1lil. 'I'lle act provide'; these youngsters 1(e double couintedl
whIiu Ihev ar' oly uta1del. a pla ii of dv.,vevkvir.1t oll1of
F'edera2l (court1

A t ~0t
Si~!i'- lu. \l 1. 1 'oiiarld. ft
v Iowanit to cha utliebil
)n p:_r I Iro t lhe Iuill t here is t lie Ia 1imovia :
f ) 'I'lle term -1.1:11 tf desezrtgatin
lf
nwiiansi a jdn whichi has1 lieii npiprn'ed
loy I hei'SvSecretry as aidequiate under tItle VI of the (1I0'1 Rlights Aet for the de.-'4gregaliil (d raihilly sa-grega(Mll s ud';i:' oir faculty in eleeita ry Anduise'onda~ry
-hlmms oir wihi ha2s been mui(Iertaiken2 jursma it itoai 1imi order oft a cotirt of the'
('idled'i Slt(- r4411I1rIii' siwh 4lL'gregti on or o~therwise requiring the Olininat ion
Of 201:11 ili'erimir~!a t on in an eh'tineninry and1( seconidairy school systcmm.

Mr. I £osm:n. Mri. ('haiillan, let me saly. fin't of llt, that that
nlot--.Nil-. I ~vcl.sKI. 'Mr'. Be(ll wvaiits to iilow~ wh'ethli o1' ]iot- y'oiiigsters
co Ild be double
11k eouinttd ill ('tl i forn ii, ill Jos Anlgeles, where they aWe
nuder a State court ilwvolvinig soln 289,000 youngsters to be buised.
lger, hie has had the
Iot
r I
Mr IIAXIW I 1nigit~'ed o
I ueiieli of thlie (liS'iioiis at I'!IEW withI respect to sp
1 eific intoipi'etation of suibpar'agrajh1 (1)), which is oil page 5 of the bill, beginnlig
qIit'st ioli is

-it 1lint, 12. It woil (1 at)Cwa' to 1tuv jiust of) the surface that that
-itlilat ion .'oiiltl
1)''overI' b v that 1ligilage.
Now, oil fte other hanid; if the 'ommhittee' wants hJisti(ce to look
filrt her into 111211, we will do that. But I t hink Alr. 1"ott inger may
ha t' bt
oiue
tl' deaof ow Ie( enl visions th11is as Working.

STATEMENT OF STANLEY POT~TINGER, OFFICE OF CIVIL AtIIUTS,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
'Mr.
Jty'vriric.If I may,11 interject, before mly test iioly, there are
es-senit iailv two wavs ill whiehl a (listrict may be doule lC
'tlltedNlI.
1h.(Iroilt a F4eel'n~illorltnder and (11lit-sevoitld is through a volinti'y
c'omp1ldianuce planl with
ltit le VI.
tteiiurnet
fIi
eVI
ol
A ',t ate coiuit or'derI which let
ierqieenso
il
1 vll
hIi' acce'(pted by o111' offii'C as a So-cal led iulin ry )12 i. 'F'lint is to stay,
it v*11uliii'et thle reqiremenlplts of tdtl NI ando would, therefore, fall1
witil iiIli(' categoryv of acceptable plans wh'lichi may b)e dloublle countted
hlld, therefore. th6e hildrenl ill that list rid could0 be double counted
for I lie put 'io se of this act.
.111%1)csil.
Oi 111 sai&l", I l, L os A ug'eles would Colle 1iiid6i'

.MIr. Pornl~vi:~u. If Ilie(01 our ider in L.os Angelesilnet t lie st'andardl
11t
lie der'al (Thvernntenlt Fsiadards ais imposed un1der. title VI of tile
1,,Il;lt vi! lights Act.
.Mr' tt. And if the-' were ill file Ipro'e.:S of carryving it out.

.i~ - ixri
'Iis
colret.
Mi'. lPVCtxSHu. lBut if it didlnot?
v
iM
r
~i. I f it did not, it co0uld( not lbe, doleb eouuided

0o' a i(ICd
-lily mlore. Ihanl ally Northbern districtt. No (districtauidei' this legislation
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could be aided if it. does not meet tOiw Federal or coi t it ut i,:

ards, whether it is in California or the Southi.

I Stand-

Mr. Pluc.,sK. In the Ios Angeles ca-es on de facto sere: t'aioll,
von have no Federal stalalr': or sidelines ,,i that.
Mr.
P(Yrelr
I~cri
hap.
ajs 1 s1111(1take ithis 111) ill 11NiOwl te-l iiionv,
but, strictly speaking, that is not accurate bv'au.se a "de facto district'
if it is adfudicated to be de facto, does not violate the 1-t amenldient. The 14th amendment llrelires State action andt'
-hy
detittitionl
re liires a (10 jure action of some sort by the s vhirxlioa id
I propose to take this uI ) in my tesiinony, le,,ai.vc I think there
is sonie confusion about the term de facto and (1e jure a. it applies
to northern dis ricts.
Mr. u('ixSmu. What you are saying flow, in answer to Mr. lel)s
question, is that if a State court orders a plan which i ets I'ulpral
standards, tha(lit district will be (oulble collnled as if thl order hind Ieen
isile(! Iby Federal court ?
Mir. F oCrxoit. That, is correct.
Mr. Puclxskl. If that is correct, then obviously the table tlat vol
have submitted, not you but II, W has submitted, to this ('olmittee
would be totally inaccurate. This table, for instance, slIowl
,Los
Aligeles as not heing comnted in the (list ri!ih ion of lX4lh
Yd inillion
m,
and $5 million in the bill. But you are saying now tliat it woild lie
counted.
3i. BEi,. Theyaaie not ill the iprocess of earryilig this out.
Mr. 1kyr'i'xm:i'. That is correct. If in effect it were cited b%. title VI
or if title VI were aide to icach out ill the co'llise of all appliation
fro )ls
Ande
geles to consider the iossibilit
..
v of fundinglo S
s ,A1 h .r
it could becoiisidel. At that. point. we would have tomiiiea i'e \wiOlier
this dist iet is in comlilanee with title IA.
'rh. reason this problem dos iiot arise in iimaiy Southerii districts
is that as a matter of law, every Southern district, hias been lujudieae1
at one time or ailother to have had eitir dual systems or sm'i slirgei,-

tion of dual systems. Therefore, there is no question about whet hir or
lot they lust com)ly with Federal law.
'rh is'quest ion ieeos to be answered as a threshold in most Northeri
districts. If that threshold is pa.-sed, they are subject to fililiig :11(d
(olie counli ig.

M1r. P;CINsKI. Thuen obviously it woihld Ill)Set ald seriouslV alter
Your fornii of distribution anl; the imain tllrist would n;t tllei
necessarily be on the 11 Southeri States.
Mr. IOmTINoIl. If Los Angeles were to sibmit. a plait lider the
iew legislation and if the iew legislation is rel)orted out ainid iai:.ld
favoiln lv, at tliat point they woild be consi(leredl. We haove lot ilcluded-them in this table, because iere is no reasmo other than oli
uliderstandlIg of what. is happening through the iiedia to believe
Los Angeles is different tlIni any other norit1ern city.
For us to take the official position that, Los Aiigeles is difterelit
at this tinie in the formulation of this legislation would be taking
judicial notice of something we offleially have inot. the 'capability of
doing,
Mm. ]m:liH,. I ask this quest ion of either Ir-. JA'onarl on' Mi. 1'ott iutger.
whoever wishes to answer. Possibly they Won't. watil to anis.wer at all.
Will the Los Angeles sitlnat ion CUelmiiate witi a Siplrele ('o llt
(lecimio oil de facto segregat ion.
4S-938-70----11
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Mr. Io','rxrit. Mr. ll-Mr. lBrmr. I am talking about (ie Judge ittelson's decision.
Mr. 'orrli.o:Im. You are asking us to guemS as to whether or not-Iirst,, I jtbt (Il,lt t hink Owre is anyv way for me to do that, frankly,
bea u-e 1
Imt not itivvd ail I am inot sur, wheterl(It
Mr. ],eonard
rIe'lprel-l i .1list elNv id(I
ha re Io answer.
Mr. I,'ox.mm. I would nlot, bit I would like to Comment this far. I
thilik it is illJ)OIlant to look at the decision. It seems to ine. ais I read
Ih,e decision,t hat all ilmortalt factor ill the case was a rule or a regulalioil oir a poll that had bl ll adOpled by (lhe California Board of
klncat loll ly:I'ing to do with pupil assignment. Judge ('ittelson's
<(isioll was it leat ill part ba,ed upon that rile and not the (oilst it fit ion, at least tnot solely the Cost itition.
So I t fivik it would be in for|t |ate for lIs to btrt into a position whert'
we are trying to analyze the. los A ngeles case here. I am not it lly waY
(lissuading you| f'oni pirstitig the question,
btll, I am sayillg?_ I don't
comment.
ihik we know enough about it to tr-V to
I f you would like to have us,- do il, we will look into it more deeply
and
wouldis compare
the la nguage
we pointed
page see
.1. how
Also itthere,
seine jerywith
important
language ot pae-oil
I.I onl
in
ielill.
M'lr. HELI. I /rsoftally

"
would like to see a1report from yur

office

on t his matter. It is something that pertains very mch to what is going
M1 in
Angeles
what we are disctussing'here. It is a large area
anl I iLos
wotld like toand
get some form
of concel)t of it from you.
Mr. l, :oN'at . We will se if we can provide you with'ait answer.
.NIr. IrucixsKt. Mr. Ieonard. we would like to have that- memo.

In llne witl the questions by the gentlemn from California and
the statements made by Mr. ott;inger, am I to understand that if a
,it v like Chicago were to file. an acceptable IIEW desegregate ion plan,
a lilan acceptable) to flEW, that they would be qualified to be double
volinled .?
Mr.
I tlihink it. would be important. before you ask a constitTox..
uent agency to do that, to take a look at. the language on page 14 in
aragzralh* (f), beealse as I ead that hatiguage it seems tltetr wolhl
Itave to Ihe some kind of a finding or an admission that there was racial
si.rogat ioll of students o faculty v in elementary and seondary schools.
\0ow again I wait tie chlairmanl to unlderstanld that this Ii a qUeSionl that, comes to uts really out of the blue and~ maybe. wve shoudlimnv
beenl j1epared for it. huit I wvas not. ]llt it, seemi-s to me that, that.
language would indicate that yOl would either have to admit that
110w
-elregrgating
stdent s. ra ially or Aon would have to have some
k+ind of lindting by somebody.
Mr. Pt'CINxsKt. Mr. Leonard, why (lot volt
yo Irepare a memorandmn
on t hi.question and submit it for t lie record.
(The dlenient referred to follows:)
Tit:

'orstD "IM-RGENCY Scloom, AID Ao OF 1970" (Ii.11. 17810)
LTZOATIo. INVOLVING BoARD OF EDUCATION or Los ANGEL S

. On May 18, 1970, the Crilifornia Superior Court for Los Angeles County

isseiod ik flital Judgment in ('rawford v. Bard of Rdiueation of the City of Los
.1 nqcl.l''rt,
e pttitioners, Negro anid Mexlcan-American 1*arents, clargedi ihe
0)n l'ebrsiary11, 19l70, the suI'rfor curt ha lftsSUed
Proposldndings nd conelti.
qlon-- if laiw. T hefinal decision was essenuilly similar toIts
the order p~roposed In February.
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Board with discrlimiutiaion i lte opiration (of the( -(Itooj systvii TI'oemrt. loy
.Judge Alfred C'ittelson, foutid that piolicies oif ft(e Boiard lprsrvi-ii aLtol plrtiitcil
I
int~Auli'ii
.I segregated system. SlimeicdisvrI itIiiialIory I ra4 1 ices foiiind Iioy t it-trtI
MVe
the mnimner of select lng school sites. tIlie estaliliitntiit O'f attvilda tw'*it"e, tflv
lwlivy regarding t ratisfers, auil the failure ito correct -,egr,'gatifmr'il
re'
rii~
lIinsiilg patterns.

vii '!:it,41 te
T'lme court conclti(Id that the act liIn- anld oiiukslois (of the.J hr
Federal and11state constitttows :tild California 'State- Jhtar (of Ei:41311?i--ii rvvutIntlow, regarding elimuinationi of racial ittiliutla~ii(e lteJi't iml? the iiti nctlilt lwetweeni de facto andl de jure segregot lou. the court ltiehl thfi tis
;ny
zr, -.:; I i''t tif
pmidle scho~ols waUs :I deflal of equmal pirotection3.
'I'le tiecret, directed tlie Board to de'velopj al m~asterT iilu 41f fiitti',rrati'n wlii !I
would establishi a iiondiseriitatory. milta ry system fur all scli'ii.!. Sm-h a 1,1;11
was to lie presented tli t he court loy .July 1 19?70I. I Iswever. the. M.Itirib :i op tlvo iljidgnmeiit to tll(, State Couirt oif ApliIK4ls. As :I rusiilt. th 4iriz 'if thle 1ii i-4rcourt Is stayed lieniig apijieul. tilt the to(m
lrd
huois wit stilinjitteul t d Ini top tite
stllilor court. 3
2. The provision of lte "Emergency Schi(itol Aid Acit tof 1970" whichl qh-al, " jit
"double counting" lin thle allocaitionl to thet states of two-titirds of thle atithoirizeii1
funds is Petionl 41(). .Kuchl allocation Is based upon thie ''adjiti led wiIndIwr lIf
minority group childrenl" III the state. Tha~t term i., diefinedl as f.il i'w,, lit vcItlol4(e) :
F"or tlie pxurpo'e of til, election, ti( term "ad~jumsted niuileor (if innrit
group children" for anmy -,tate means :I timber equmal tio tilt, im111 'i
I i lhe
miimber of minority groups children (as defluelie
sect ion 9(d I ) eliirolld li
pible schools lit l)cal ediuicatioia~l agencies lit sichl 'State which are -a rry iriz
out a plan of dese-grega ti
(13
A ) jIursimit to at thil order tof a Vizitei StaItus
court, b55111d withini aI JK-riod not to excee(l lte two ficlyears j'rei-.*iling
lte liscal year for which the allotmn
m mirier this sect iiir Is tooshe' iidou.
ox
(13) pursuant to a determination (of the Secretary, mnade witith stich, i-rimil.
that such lanlu Is adlequate to meet tile requirements (of t itl Vi'I ti of eiv'C il
Itiglik, Act ;and (2) the liuiber of minority groupl children eintrilll ill j11iut
schools In local educational agencies ill a state. * * 0
Another relevant lirovision lin lte statulte Is section 9(f) which deolnes tlhe tn.Ill
"p313 of (lesegrega ltoll."
Under ltme qluotedl lrovlslon, diesegregation ptirsnnnrt to at final order of u*FedeI(ral
ourt ( issued within the( previous twvo years) gives a basik for
-o'i'ctlii'f
tiouilile couninig. H however. its rejiresci tat Ives. of the( Depa rtmnlt (if Ilea It Is1.hiinication. And Welfare have explained, a1 ',tate court. jiitlgment regarolitig iles-egrvgatioli oif at school system my furnish aI iasis for double comitig if Ilie ordert Is
dleterminled liy HMMW t satisfy the( reqliirenilts of title VI of f il 4 ivil Btighits
Acet of 1901 anld such plan of dlesegregationl Is properly fimpovleented.
As nlotedl irevlousl3', the decision li (!ruarford v. IIowi4l /f'vucoti',n (,ofIu,
A ng~cc8 )ties been stayed lkroJiiig -jpilI
li uTino desegrcgat ioln pohl
ha.; lifu4adoptedi.
'Mr. 1PuciMSKI. I (to lnt tink ther-e is ally3 quest 1(1
that 111o.;4 of
your Nouthern cities hanve segregated schools . hiley hlavv Regivogatts
schoolsI both white and( lahwk blWiliC of ( lie IioliiIng lnt terils. rA lid
110 0110 deiiieS (to facto Seogregalt 10o1, I1 ~,t ik
Buit, thle Jiigiiagc oft pagre 1.11it ( f), as t lie terni1 "plan Of Seg l'eg~tll"
mleanls a plani appIroved 1)3' tile Seci-etarv as adelquafte 111ii title lij
of the Civil Rights, Act. for. the desegrcgatioll of racially segregated
stiideits or facuty
l. Now am I to 1llldllrAtalld( that this langulage, Illallas
that. if (lhe city of Chicago or, ally ot her city which hans- -ilu %,nd] lmv
*The cited regulation was repeated by the Stato Btoard of Vdiication in Ma rc-h 1.176. So)sqeqantly, however, the superior court In Sacramento hr'liI the repeal to tic rIvaiiei.
SNo decision has been rendered by the court of ajupeats.
4 Section, 9f) provides as fol lows :
The tern) "julan of dosegregatlon" ineans a plan which has tseon nh'j'ro-''1 bv thle
Secretary as adeipiate inde(r tite %'[of the Civil itight.s .%ct for the iiu (--roat1rj tit*
racilly se-gretgatd ,studct or facult, lin cletrnentary anid se-conudary I-liwol, fir hin
has been undertaken pursuant to a final orderr of a coUrt of the Unitedi Statcs retparing
such desegregating or otherwis-e requiing thi' elimination, of racial diserlmmtiation In an
elementary and secondary school system.
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cliarged tilv.
of ('liicago will a segregated faculty and you have
oit
hing by
dloivi,eled! ( 'li,,:igo with a lhw:-Iil if they o not do s
comes in and with an
]
city of ('laiago
I ntow if t
Svvij.ibeml
('4eTplable lelva'i integratil idan or eaeller desegregation pln or
wlialever you walt to call it, anil it is aecel)(able to you under title A7I.
under this bill ?
for dolble count ugin
hv
dl-s ilftnt'lIali f ( 'Ihi:go
A1r. IA: SxAM. I tlilk from .iy. IPottinfrer%5 relnarks it would. It is
1rue tha I lhe ,I ust ie I )epa rtfment ha charged thecity of Chicago with
rt'itllv Svol-egregating favullies. lit the poit I mnake is that I think it
is i11polrtanl for y-ou to underhand the difference between racial
stgr,,,a ion ad racial i.solation.
Mr. l'ucixsm. What is the difference? For the record would you
give us that dist inetion??
Mr. Lro.mi. The bill envisions tie difference clearly between de
jure and (ie facto as we went over it earlier.
Mr. PhtBlxsKI, Put we do understand now that within the language
inorporated il this bill, if a community (a) admits that they have a
4-4r.vgrealed faculty and (b) suhmits a plan acceptable to IMVl for
tle desefrega ion of that. faculty, thai. community then would be
vligriblh fror liule counting under this bill.
M., lia,i,. I f lhev take action on it.
Mr. Pu(c''xsu . Of cour se. Put not untiflthat ?
t that.
But iot 1il
Mr. Ji,.
M. lo'rrrn'ER. One other Iesponse to your question: In the fir.t
pla'e, in ti hypothetical you have just given, it wvouli not be necessary for Chicago or any other (district, for that matter. to admit a
violation of constitutional law. In other words, under this bill it is
1Nyunlderstanding that. you would not have to, in eflfect, admit guilt
under the law in ordei' to make an application.
I want. to make it elear that that is my tinderstanding. I will stand
corrected if I am incorrect.
Second, with regard to teacher desegregation plan, I am not sure
whehe thev l)epartment has concluded that teacher segregation as
opposed to or aside from pupil desegregation is in and of itself
ltlcient, for an application.
There may be an answer to that., but I cannot, give it to you. In
olher words, what I am sugge,,ijg is that, it may be necessary for a
plan to he acceptable under this legislation todeel with pupil desegregation as well as faculty desegregation.
M'. I tucrlxm. Then you are proposing or suggesting that this language had better be chamzed, because 1le language now reads "for
the desegregation of racially segregated students or faculty."
Mr. lkrrixfluri. I am not, proposing that it should be cfianged. If
my under.standing is incorrect, I would like to stan( corrected and
leave the language in the legislation as it. is, because T frankly would
not be in a position to change that language.
Mr. PVCITN-sKI. Now, Mr. Pottinger, ten if you approved a desegregation plan in South Carolina-in Columbia in ,South Carolinathat leaves four all-black elementary schools undisturbed and eight
others more than 95) percent, black ad(l you have approved this plan,
will that particular school district qualify for double counting?
Mr. I1o'rrtuxori. Yes; it will and let. fie state that. in that. psrticular
plan tle extent, of desegregation under current Supreme Court law
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was as great as it,
(oul(
lbe. The pllalal
had IM
nglli
,t iate,! o',r
:1
pIeriod of 2 years.
As lon& as theyhave met mininmmlli st andarl( of Sulprthi, ('It
atld consttittiflona law at the present tile, as they have. theiy witlhl
be double counted.
Mr. IPUCINSK1. Allid tlhey wo1111d benefit fr ont tits windfall, e','VV
though they coil iIWO to ha'e all-hl ack segregated .schools:
Mr. PlOrlovmm. 111ell, I would not ilarat'termiz it as a witndfall.
Mr. PtciNxsK. It is called additional funds.
Mr. PlurrJxomt. I would not say that the fact that there are -mlne
majority-black schools in that city is a stalard tihat isill ,.fr:!venllwtieiirsf to
#10n to tie Constitition. If. in facwt, it were, I wolld
disapprove tile plan, but the fact of the Imatter" is that1111.ler tle
Supreme Court and the fourth circuit rinles wliell deal with1 s ich
largo impactions as this par ielitlar eity, that plall is a ,con'.4it lit i,,n al

plall.
of t ransThere has been pairing in that.district. nlpre Ihas ileen a iist,
portation capacity. There has been, in el'eet, a tiN' of all failit i.-. illiollal
eluding new construction ilnorder |o el'et a vial ih'.elt it Ili
desegregation plan. Nevert hele.ss You are correct in stating that 1winder
. veais.
la -t2e
this plan, as under lile plans that were propos-ed for
Iuiider ithplvious admin istrat ion as well as this, there still vonHi

remain a few infjorit\'-Iaek schools.
M1r. PIUC.NSKI. In these four all black elementary slol, inl( 'olti;it haer,
t
bia, S.C., what new or alditional problems do Iy have
all (he other segregated Iack school s throughout tie country do,not
have in providing for approved quality edtliatiol that wom:hl jn-tifv
this additional funding ani double cotun ing under this bill ?
Mr. Porit
:n. Vast ly di llerent problems.
Mr. ] utcvsKi. What. re they ?
the
Mr. i'raxoia. In tie vast majority of distrid Mtlio-wighoill
South you will find that the districts are rural in niakeup anl :?nial ill
makeup in terms of the nilinl)er of students and tw nillll)el" of ,'liools
to deal with. As a consequence, tile amount of additional 1,usintr or
transportat ion of children
Mr. PTOxISKIt. I am talking about, these four schools, four black
schools, that you have approved, alid( you now say 111m, (,veil t olgh

nothing has changed in those schools, they will rena in all black,
],Federal fuids
countlig
and get
this additional
thev will
ret, double
fr
this'fill
to inprove
the qualitvo
ofeducat
ion. )ti''mIts
under
And all I am asking you iswhat isdifferent between those four
schools and the thousands of schools all over America, heavily or
predominantly black population ?
Mr. Poq'trmN0r. That is what I am answering. I (lie thmsallds of
other schools, as you put it, thle vast majority of t hn---vor firt
question was throughout, the Southl-the vast majority 'of tli-oe
ilt,,methods
schools are in smaller rural nolittrbait districts where tle
M'. I
NtcOxsKr. That,is true of 1t7 selools in ('hticago or ik that Ire
of the 2-20 schools in New York ?
Mr. Porrxorx. Where the method of deusegregatioli in order to
desegregate the schools are quite clear, either through pairing arrangements, through the use of existing transportation facilities, a(d I1
might add in he vast majority of Southern Slates, unlike Northern
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States, transportation is typically already a method that the schools
USIe I'lid niust. lisp simply because (lie cllihlriil live so far from their
In some of the larger areas, tie circuit courts have said, and Mr'.
iLemJlanl referred to one, that where it is virtually impossible to
di-establish s mon of the all-Ila.k schools because oftheigeogral)hy,
le size, file barriers that exist which 1 could enumerate at great
lenglh---lien if you have desegregated tle schools to the extent it is
virimiall 1 sil e to (o so. and that ili and of itself creates great
loll, t lien *vou have met tie cost itut ional standards.
i~fl itv (isrjt
Our office, as well as the Jiustice l)eparlment, is not. permitted-and
I think understandable so- -to iilpose a standard up1)O school districts
that is greater than the constitutional standards that, must be al)J)lied.
So what I am saying here is that Ilie school district, that you Iefre d
to ..-ain! we could bring upl tlie same subject or same question
with regard to 'Mobile or Itouston-is cost itit i0iAlly imeeting tie
(lesegregat ion st anrdar(Is.
It ieets tlese even thigh here are a few remitnWluf-i-g all-black
schools.
Mr. 1ETc(;xsKm. Mr. LJeonard, tie problem I have in understidiflg
this legishition is how you can say (hat in Columbia, S.C., where you
have. permitted four all-black elementary schools and eight othems
witIi 95 percent black, 12 schools which will be able to qualify imnder
this act for double counting because they are under an acceptable
11 iW plan, how can you give these schools additional Federal funIds
when vou have in Los'Aigeles. in Chicago. in New York, in Denver, in
Clevelanl, in St. llouis, de facto segregated schools which have (lie
idlenlical problems of financing quality education and you say to those
schools, "Ym are iiot. going to get anything."
l11, So1th Carolina, becmuse it is under an aeepetal)leiFAlA, plail,
is going to get these additional Federal fGnds for iM)roviig the same
for iinp1roving edliat ion, within the framework of the same problems.
Mr. l'or'ixNGmR. The distinction in a nutshell is that various courts,
ivtogniziig Supreime Court. standards, have said, "You m1lst act. You
nmust (lesegregate your schools."
That, same staiidard has not been applied in Chicago or St. Iouis,
(to my knowledge, or to many northern cities. If those cities act, just,
hlt usl say, comparably to Soith Carolina or Houston, 'Tex., then they
will he on exactly the same footing as this city. But the distinctioll
is
they must e'oe; ui) with a desegregation phn before they will be
funded.
Mr. 1PucxsKi. What you are saying is if they are willing to roll
over and surrender themselves to you, they will get theomoney. If not,
hIey dolo 'get he noney. Isnt that. wiat. you are saving?
Vr.
PorrNxuMN- . Thai is i1ot what 1 a saing.
Mr. ltcixs m. Mtr. Leonard, you have talked on page about special
training for faculty members, programs in remedial education, couhseling services, development of teeiiiiques, Cominultit, activities. The
chairman of this committee, Mr. Perkins, at le first. hearing we had
on this legislation said that all of lhe things this legislation envisions
can he done under existing legislation if the administration will filly
fund exist hig programs; namely, title I of ESEA.
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It occurs to tue from your testnony, Mr. l..oiiardI that this inoiiey
is directed primarily at impiroving, tie quail v of edu'.ation. If that
is true, how can we argme with the stateinat itiadle by the gent lenall
from hentuck. ?In other words, what is thelitnlle for this addit ional
categorical kiid of spending Wograni when von already have vast
programs for compensatory ((I nation ont tle hoks today an if wi
Could get 100-1)ercent funding instead of .5,0-percent fiidin,.. as
recommended by the administration, we could not oily -,olve the
problems of these schools, but all tile schools il tie country.
Mr. I1oTrn'xom. We have considered that. The i)epart meant has considered that carefully. The answer is, ill order to have tlie same impact
oildesegregation procm 'es that, this rille-shot legislatioll presvittlv
l)ropose( would have, it. would )e nec,.esarv to iicrea.-t tle titsh I
eX 1)ef(litlil'o by $1 billion.
Now I woUldf gues -- and I do not, say this facetiously--I would ge&.
it would be (lifhCult for any Congressmaii to go to his con'tituetwv
and say simply because we liave title I on the books and we don't want
to rifle shot (his particular new legislation, we arc going to ask tie
people of this country to put $t flion extra into the program to
accomi)lish tie same ihilig this legislation would (10 by targeting tile
money*
Mr. 1UCINSKI. I think your statement of $4 billion is not correct.
You would have to bring tip tie rill authorization.
Mr. Po-friNomri You would have to increase the authorization by
$4 billion on the basis of the figures that we have rojcted in IfEW
il order to have the same desegregatioin impact.
title I ii not
a desegregation piece of legislation. It, is not, aimed at desegregation.
It is a com~ensatory program, so is a consequence in order to usze this
rather blunt, tool, fn order to flood the district with money to help
achieve the desegregation l)rolblems or alleviate those l)robl ell. you
would have to increase the amount of money in title I in order to'get
it, into desegregated (list tiets by $1 billion.
And that, I think you wild agree, is not an economical way of
achieving results.
Mr. PucIxsKI. You say title I is not a desegregation program,. I
don't unde stand your statement.
First, y'ou ar going to bludgeon a School board over tle head
with either cotirt orders or Il I" plans. Now I hey have to fir:t agree
to one or the other.
Mr. lorri'x(rit. No, sir; that is not correct.
Mr. luctNxsj. Of course they do. To qualify for this, they have t)
be under court. order or they have to he uilld(r yourlplahi. oel or tliv
other.
Mr. 1l3o' Numt. 'T'hat is not correct. It would not be an lEW
I )hI 1.
It would be a voluntary )laIn revisedd by the People of the (listriet, by
tlie local Comimui ity itself.
Mr. P'UCINSK. AjI1roved by _you.
Af[v. Plo'rrmt11. Apl)proved by the Flederal Government as to its constitutionality. That is true with every district, Mr. Chairman.
iat i,true with s'outlhern, northern, western and eastern (istricts. 'l'here
is no distinction in the Iafw.
.fr. lPvcuxsKT Would you give us please a memoranlumi at your
earliest convenience of ho'w you arrived at the figures that we would

.

I
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nwed $i1billion additional to do this across tie board across tie
vllitrv. Wouhl you please give us that .

(.euiIoranumlun

follows :)

'lho- orrgewiiy desogregation il egishltIll is designied to lucet file spe cill lrob iii. (or minority
illdrewi. Title 1, onl lie other hand, is dc-sigiwnvd to f cuis oiltOw
edAlatiitjilyiv disa;dvihtagced. Tit,,s( prograins thus tend to differ both ini terms
glmp-

ndl b"I
ill
oy

pIiosv'.

lhnta from the 2!H9S stir'y oilcOliiclisatory education indicate that only :35%
of ithle
children participating Ili title I are members of n minority group. Therefore, only :15ceits out of each title I dollar is directed toward minority children
while G.-Iceflt, is ret' vvvd by non-minorihy disa,'vantaged. To achieve an eXiM-lnditire, of $1.5 Iillipit for minority putills wotild tlu
require additional Title I
eqxelimit res of :iout 3 times this amouniit, or more than $4 billion.
This i of course only part of the Issue. 'ilt1 I! doics nlot focus oil mallny of fhe
h-,y 1mri'-vs of tiletroli)se ui
tew legislation. It Is not aimed at reducing racial
i'bla li(i of INth tl, de Jiire and doifacto fy'Ns. It does not provide niontary
iiLw.ii i 'es tto tinderlnlt, such programs and Ii general it OInances activitis which
are iot directly i lat ed to racial sriodlenms. Ii sum. title I is a broad fornula
grant lsignid for a conpa ratively different ,etl
of ieed.s.

M1r. I't CiNSKi. Ald N,
MIt. l*eonard, I have one final question of you
'
1 want to let o'll go.
(Conigressmian Bill' Ford yesterday said that the more he listens to
Slis t i illionV and the utoi-elie looks'at this bill and the guidelines, that.

lhill

IIi i i. reAlly a kind of repa at ion 1 t-his adiiinist' 1-111 on
t) lie Sout hi
foir failing to hold back tlie court decisioll.

I think lhe was facetious at. the time, lut in listenjivr to this testi-

mliiy I am Ieginling to wonder whether or not there is not, soie basis
for t hat. statement, and I wonder if you would care to comment, on that.
It seems to me there are it tremendous iimblier of contrad ict ions here.
I lore we have a school board in Columbia. S.C., that is going to have
!0sg1gregltvA all-bilack schools which you have approved, and they are
i, uing to get this additional Federal assistance. But a similar situation
exi!4iig In a de facto school system where the Negro kids urgently
need good education, where the Negro kids have no control over the
fact Ihat Ihey are caught in a de facto segregation, to those youngsters
W:e sayo "No, you are not going to fret this additional Federal hell."
oi talked'about State orders. The gentleman from California, Mr.
Bell, raised a question, well if a school district is under a State order,
would it qualify foir double-counting, and you say, "Only if the State
order met Federal standardis.
And so it seems to me like this is very carefully designed to lit a
Smlithe'hl strategy plan. And it seems to ie if you'a re going to open
1iij to State courts and tile other thin,..,-s we have talked about. here, it
w'oihl upset the balance of ditribution, and( I am not too sur. that. Mr.
Ford is not rigi. Caan we have a comment from the attorney on that ?
Mr. lixox.nmi. Mr. Chairman, I suppose, legislation, like anything
el.e, is interpreted depending on perspective tlint you look at it. iin.
M r. B t,.You mean whet iir yon are a Democrat or a Relphliean ?
.I.
I iEoN.\fI. The concern we have, Mr. Chairman, is for millions
of sehoolehildrel in these southern school systems who are for the

tirst (ime in their lives, attending a unitary systemn-and I Aidnk the
figurmes which I gave to you clearly indicate the tremendous impact,
tlie tremendous moveme t, of people, the t renriendous change that is
going to be taking place and is taking place now-that is goiig to have
a subsl antial impact on the lives of these children.
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Now, if we are going to he successful in merging the twvo ind,eiida
ent. school systems whillh have existed one white an! one black, inl
xv
ist be inerged, I believe
substantial part of this country, which Iow
for moral as well as legal and coustitutiovnai grounds. i t!hat merger
pioces is going to be sleces'sful, if these cliildreil are goinl to have a
meaningful education as they participate ill (lie (Mitia/olia rcess ill
these States, then we are going to have to findl a way to help the school

svsteims to continue to deliver the kind of i'ducati ;ial l)rodu,. that I
know, Mr. Chairman, Vou are dedicated to. because voit have expressed
this to tie on many occasions, your concern over'the equalityy of the
educational produce.
Now please try to understalld that what we are doing is insisting
that these, schoolsystells Ineet standards whicll have beell estallisliel
by the Congress of tile Ii'nited States illsiliall to like ('mstitultionl of
tile United States. This merger is going to take place. This administration is going to see to it that it takes place, and Alt. t he law is complele
with, but in doiig so let us not. 1ose track of tlie fact that tlie most important thing is the impact on the lives of these children. Wihat we
are talking about is a matter of priority. llese children in tile 11
Southern States are going to get a greater shock than the,shock that
children have in the traditional unitary school svstelm where there is
isolation. And at, least. at this stage of'the game'and for this coming
September, let us funnel more of tile dollars on a little higher priority
basis to those ehildrenl that. are going to get the more severe shock.
This legislation is designed, Mr. Chairman, to see to it. that the
money goes to hll ) the cllildren who are feeling the shock and the
impact of acconplising init ing systems.

Now, I think it. is clear that the situation in Milwaukee, W\is.: andl
MAinneapolis, Mfih. ; and Chicago, Ill., is substantially different from
what, it. is in Ifouston, 'rex.: Atlanta, Gla.: C'oltulbia, S.C. anfd M oile,
Ala., and these other systems with respect to what they are failig for,
this School yef. r.
All we are asking, Mr. Chairinall, let lis chanliel some funds to try
to lielp tle children Ibreach the important gal) of moving from a (11al
to unitary school system.
Mr. I'cm sKI. i really appreciate alid respect tlie comJplete si rc,,rit v
in which you approach "thissubject. There is no qitestion ininv ninll
that von are. a great champion of this cause, but let ur-. look' at lie
other side of the coin so vou will see what disturbs this comnittec.
You would have uts believe that no money was being spent. previously
in these school districts on the black children that are now being movetl
in the white schools and the white children that are being moved ill the
black schools, where there is a (lesegregat ion of (Ie
jure school systelrlis.
So you say now we have to come in with $150 million of additiollal
money into- his system to help these schools achieve integration. li1t,
really, all that.you are doillig is y'ou are moving bodies. You still have
the funds for developing educational programs in those communities.
So what you are saying iere is that. because we do not want the white
children "who are now going to be integrated with black children to
have amty dimnultion of educational standards, we want. $350 million
more inio that school system at the expense of the rest of tle coulintry.
Ifow much help do you want to give those school districts?
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Firs4 tlhey are going to get title I money that they never gilt before
I ','llse as x ;uniiher oif underprivileged 6r (lisadvanitaged youngsters
are integrated into all-white schools or heretofore white schools those
sChools are going to start (pialifving for title I assistance they ever
hal before.
Now yon want to put. oil top oft liat this windfall into those scllools
at tie expense of lit rest of the schools.
All I am saving is that if von really walt to face u) to the problem
of Trying to ov.er'ome segrela lion in ihis country why not help all the
sools of A iei.'.'fli schools illNew York anil the'schools in Watts,
( ali f.,and the schools in (hicago have no less l)roblem. lhey are on
tie verge of bInkruptcy. 'l'hey have been shortchanging these ghetto
kids simly becaiise we lave not the money.
What you are sa ving to this committee I's
"We want you to take a half
Ibillion (lolla.1s and pour it into eleven States that have held hack.
I Iat are being dragged in, screatingr and shouting, by their heels to
'1C(lept whal file Conlilitton has imposed on them years ago," and you
ar, saving "We are. going to give henm this." this reparation as Bill
Ford says, to the tune of oiie-half billion dlollAirs at the exl)ense of tile
rest of (te COluntry.

All I am saying is I cannot. lind any justification for this double
,count ing. I am willing to go along witl; single counltinc. I am willing
|0) eollilt everyo
n.,'ster, nlinmolity youngster, and give that school
assistance to upgrade thIemselves, butMir. ]-i.i_ le lis talked about dere
segre,,gat ion and you are talk-

ing about de f:telo. We have a problem of ie facto segregation in the
vit ic's of Iliv Nort h.Tie Sulrelle (olr has not malde a decisionn on de
facto segregatliol vet. 'I'lml)irolem- of the Solith concern (le jure
segregat ion.
Mr. 1Pvu'xsmm. To make sure this is not partisan, le Governor of
California is I Republliean. I am not sure what the mayor of Los
Angeles is,lit when ve talk about the great Iroblem of California I
d(ont think it is partisan at all.
Mr. Leonlard, yoln have been mo:t helpful and I am grateful to
vol. I think you have helped its clarify many of the points. We wvant
ihat nimora'nduIl from von on tile Sate ,courlts because surely this
woum(l le a very importalt con.i(leration by tile Committee.
I am grateful for your havinr t-aken the fline to be wth us.
Mr. Quir. If ilie Supreme o1ur should Iile de facto segregation
uinconv itnutional, 11 link von woild look at dolile counithiig (Iiffernt.
Mr. 1PorrixNuw:I. Mr.. Chairman, in the light of the time element,
unless you should walt me to do otherwise. perhaps I should follow
.Ilri. IA;onard's position on the opening statement and not rea(lUthe
opening statement.
Mr. l-"xslm. We will llit your opening statement in the record
at this point.
CTHe st atement referred to follows:)
SrATuMPNr

OF J. STANr.EY POTTINOER, DIRECTOR, OFFICE. FOR CIVIL RIOIITS,
EI'ART.!ENT 0' 1
]IEAT.TII, EDUCATION. AND
LVEI.1ARE

Mr. 'halrnitn ad miehers of the committee: I apprecinte the oipportiity
to testify this morning In connection wlth the .Adlnlidstratlon's

Scheol Aid Act of 1970.

ancergeney
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and Impldementat ion of effect ive dt-se-gregatioulpjlan:i 4 ii eriiig disnrits which until rect'iitly operated by law a dual -thitpto S'N'AcIii.
As you know, file Petlemi cmirts have held thu 1 it is thle n-t'1.,111iil ty (of
l0('111 801o0l official to 01nd 4dlScriimat imn -1Pitil ft
ie i aiuji'r tlet'i
tt
lie dual schootl struiet l-. The requl r'mit
s fotr deli
-gttIion ii iitlr ltll
%I
are apiplied lit accordance wviti tlit.
eislimis tor thei coirts. jrartiiflarly the'
Supreme C'ourt. Thuis it dse-;grt-gatiton 311:11IS devijiet acivitalsle msidtr til
lVI
itily whenu Ili our judgmen~'1t it inel's the' (i
t it itioial relirvimitfs
as !,v ftirthI
In Itfe ea seaw
Wit I respect to the former (ull school RyStV'IIIS ill t(I)( -t4iif(9'I.i ut linti wt
Border states, the 0ffice for Cilvil Rights uas de-alt dire' fly t% itli iiiirt
thlii
A ftvsr Iiiit in entforcemnit efforts ~Immiy odf
't
it sf tis
;4;rt v4
iir 'r
tlie itdmo,9
ONiSchool year to) take ths ellr'
nv('4s!'-ay to Iih-ii :iktit til'tt
slesegration. Ot her ilist nils 1N'vaille -silject to cmirt orders, nl
1 wrtti6rt oleoe-st
t
i'ega tion vait
ally brought abitil toi- is 14,J'ioe
irit
:ilm ttllrt ii41 fte juirbi
i
IPro cess.
Poi' the .school year 196S-C!), our Office negotiatedI 11V2 tertnin~a I lt',''gregaipiu
plans, for the school year 1909-70, 207 Such jilalns took, efft'et a')ill a, if.'Or
15
of ills year. 198 pflang hiad been negotiatedl for Imleenitalt ion iis'\ F,01al.Anw ter
WIt dist nets under our jurisdiction ar IN'In ii iu clit-ofl' status. lire ill atlruiiilli-t ra*
tIV 0uN'0nforceent IiNX4'celiiigs or are (It erwise still unrtivel. Ili :M1. ;t i il
of WSS school system
('lSmuiler flwt I ej tart meiit s I ith, VI jtirli si ilmii an ,,t''Ieti
thy
ehiglile to appldy for einerge'ncy School a sslsta lie'
is jtniqH .oetI by
Otto
Adni 15 rat foil.
The resjstnsllil to determine till' most slltabl' inva us otf aelmitvi :i, IMti it
desegregatloll rests primailrily %%-til local school alit horit i('. At ft' ,atrne ftiime,
Schl
t d sist rivs miay request, or fllay%may Ile ordered Joy of 1'iiltra1 ipti
to
req11Ust, alssistance( from tils' U.S. 01f1ice of Ediiuiafit
ill 1irel iHfg :11111l
Implementilng desegregat ion 111:1
is.
Hasically, filie desegregateol
I lr(ess lil div' seveuifs4i'i Sotifhern awlIhi ii
States tis
lit'n prompted by'. loott adiuinst rat ive wctbiui liir
titl Ii :iitiI
and
vt'i
ac(tioin. %%')fel at s('litl dlistiIct beo
I lvolve'd
n
ill i.1-ti rI lt i)4;1til. I 1it'
Department oif HeILalthI, Edueat limi nmi Welfare slislientls all furfl er litlo It'
iirot"-'dings i the caws. H owever, tit' tdistrict Is not lIn ttrmi I imildlano ith~iil
fliv' rviquiremnits of TleI VI uint il 1iiw I epart fielt
ret eli-s front '-itlttsoil d-a
iio1 tlh-ation of at flial court d(leregal ion order an1d( a writ tsr ii
-ifte #oft
shiool dlistrict's lidnil ioui to caiuijly withi such eiliitrttt'i'o.
Ui'aer
the ptrovisions of Ti1tle V11,when a s'liootl district fiti s li i niltlet'i 1111.
iaeasuir(s necessa_-ry to) ac~vinijlsh t'flfeei'e dl.'sgregat lon. httal tlfliv*'hit arvi
givenz tiotle of an lbl
ort iluily for at 11m1rlnig before tili lulil'Itlent l'etti'ra
hearing examiner. Followig a decIslon lit the ease ('itht'r ;ia riy iitv aptig-a Ift
ft'e Departmhent's Reviewig Auithlority. If th'(ov.'rnma-tls
l
lHisit ism i.4 iijdilt
to thle effect 1tlit thie dklinet is inot Ill conili Ia lice' Withl Title. VI. fll-i 'Sein ta r %
reviews. thet case and ulttmat'y Fe'deral 11flic
u l assistil i.-. mayit No' I'rii iifti it.
"T'le hearing ptrocess Is known its 'adlinlist ratliv' eniforceentl prinx-itIi i-."
ats olmmed5't to ju(Ilcin eiiforveni't. At the Jprescilt t lui, .12 school list nit I a re
still terminatedl li accordance %%-fill thes proislouis of' 1it .~ Vt,
As 1 indlcated t'arlier, Tiltle V1Iis aplll
Iti concert wvit i court it e oivi' ait
I 114r-fore is joertinient oltly when flir condit ion of nieIl I6;vpnrat~o lit ith le .- hos
('all lie- Showni to bave resulted from 'State or officlil octlout. Ifere'iii li45es Ow Lo
tc) fufdenstalilig the reac
of Title V1I and thc voiijlianeu p~rtoblemrs we tat'
lin
areas whetre student raelal isolationi Is not dtioulstraltly Mew effiT(t tt F*,t-i-t
State law.
The trigger under 'Pitle N't Is not per *ceracial separation lit tlie sehiils. wllit'to
prevails all across the nation. Fir the IFedt'ral appellate courts have h1eld that,
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III aras oultiide the former dual s'lcool system, there is no constitutional obligation to fies4greg te a scli($il system unless
the intent to separate children by
dt.monstrated as a matter of record. For this reason enfore,rat, can Ie ,Iarly

mIetil etlvily in IOli thirty-three states outside ite Southern and Border region
is bo:,,sed on on-site ivestigatory work.
It is a tlime-onsiming prices s. To give but one example, It took more than
35 man-weeks of profesrlonals* (tile to assetnile tlip necessary locuientation in
lic case of l.'erntale, Michigan, allthoigh the district has only S.100 students
wilh a ,
m5%
minority enrollnilit and one school that presents a compliance
irobhem. The iase Is still jwending hi ahinist rative enforcement proceedings:
the hearing was held last .July, 199, producing a 1500-1a;.-e transcript ; a brief
llas ltel iled by the l)eparlmnCs generall
('onsel but we do not ailelli te, a
i4h1ifion WIfore Septemmler 1.
I mention this va.se only to indicate tlip restralnts imosid by law tit attempting

to delal witl |lie eonditions of s(,hool smgr(gation where a legal reimedy is not
immnedialely avalhlable. It Is a situa tioi whicli dos riot lend Itself to resolving,
evenly a id (,h-lit,
idly. tlie moral and ed(imational dillemita of this inissive
niohmwide problem.

Neverththess. we intend to Imrsue vigorously the Tille VI conrmplintve activity
otiSilh t lIte ol
and the increased resources sought in our Fiscal Year 1971
ah
budget, iiow Im-fore the ('ongress. will help coishleibly in this regard. Also
i
I ihe are-I of elementlary andi set-ondlary reduction. we will be l urnhig our
.itltenton to Ili review muid monitoring of desegregation in court-ordered anid
vointlary pmvn distrhils in conjinetIon vilhi the D)epart nent of Just.ice.

Mr. 1u'Ucixsi(. May I ask you a couple of questions?
In (he rilidelifles put out "by f1E\V for tile imnplemenlltalion of $150
million

(hsgregation approfriations now working its way through

the Congres's, which is a forerunner of this legislation and will be deducted from lie half billion dollars that we autlhorized in this bill so
-a umiling ('onthat we will still wind lip with a half billion loll
gr'e.S approves ilhe legislation in those triidelines-t hey state that "eligibility for sponsorship of project is liiteI to local education agenceus which are i l)lemenling a cotirt, ordered or 1 IEW Approved plan
of desegregation for September 1970 or which have iipleleeinited a
plan of desegtvegat ion during le school year 1968-69 or 1969-70.1'
Anlid, (b) ' Public or private 'coiUlilliltii N or civic organization' other

tlanILEA's which are assisting a local scltol system in imp)lementing
a court ordered or HEMW aprove(! l)lan of desegregationn for Se)tember 1970 or which have iil) eiented a plan of desegregation during
She school yea r 1968- 69 or 1969-70."

W1"halt do we mean by public or private (olmninultt y or civic organiza ionl? AIld hoIl wouhl'ii tis work ?
Mr. 1o'-rrIxuitm. Well, the pI'pom, for adding "other than LEA's"
to flie bill is to insure that agenees which have previously assisted( in
the desegregatiolt process would not simply he cut out of their con-

I inihigability to assist.
M r. l('('l-si(. Give i some ex50
'ailples.
Mr. ~oiT-;Vr t. Mr. CliairmnIn, I an trying to find the lames of
sonie of the. organizations ihal are In1or., prominent. The better way
to describe them, I think, would he g(,lerically and that is to describe
them as local biracial committees, local (oiljmunitv parent orgahlizaSions, various agencies that have already assisted in (lesegregation proc.
e.sss whose bona ide credentials are established to the satisfaction of
flie Seretary.
I should sutphlenent (lie record with sonie of tile names. '[hey were
brought u ) 2 months ago, the types of some of the typical kinds of
a/-'qIIe es.
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All. PUCINSKI. W itl vol)t suletilejiIt 01:it for' It
(Thei informat ion Iefeli('( to follows-.:)
'I'Ji(, proposed& guiitelirtes slibillitttul to tlti''dtr arn 1 rufovrrv im .dtrira 11d;
bea ring are riot final.
I lowever, wection I (it) rorers to .1rw%rioti-profit organrization for zr.iij' %Nfivh
;111dl
4"I1iit r i'is Iill in~pit.'utw,1tt il
mtay' IK- funrded for thlIt' mrt"os' of a st tig seiti
ap#provedI lles(gregtltion pimt
id local ill scope. ha'."
organriz -tioits, bothintiona~tl m1
M~:my
Isuchi

liml tikj r av(leal exiterierce Ini supporting thre desegregation jirou-s. . If :ti org:tntiation.
othe14r thanl ai local edcalIrtitna agency, wm ited to sijno'r at ;'rijilItf~sr a 101(
t i ~
Ow
Iii
in that dl ztr
dlistrict whicht Is de.tigred to tssist destegregatiio
tion wiil too eligible to ripply for fnds foir fill, prplise.

FaiIt
VI
MrI. lkwi NsK. Now, would t his inlluide 'ofllmimiit
which are assisting ill the implemen tationl of 4owimilrei'
bi IIuaflloi Ig ,- o 1IIerI-:1i Iiii
I IEAV approved( )llilS of (lesegremati
withI the-approvtd or consenlt of'local selhool boards
N'I t hink t hat t hat is within th (I 11crtlifil o4 th See
Mr. ~1x~.
it or
retarv to determine. I (don't believe t hat( thlegilt111teli
dlemlands it, either one.
Mtr. 1Pu('ci( r. In other words, if you had a school d i,-tit wh ici
qulifiedC for this assistance alild 1-ou h~ail a public or vrivatIe cuaiititt
tandlIt
or0 CIVIC 01'gallizat ion which wa S (a14%,Ilt oil a Cert,11 4timalfri
Ibeeaie clear that time school (list lict itself was kind of (lral!$.n ig its
feet. ill carrying out, the. iimplementatlonl, I gather froiri this gali if le
that thie. Secretary colid fuind this Colil itlit y or viviv or-guu i-/at iot to
carry onl this act iVity.
MNr..Iorxiu.Y that is waIy 1iiiderstttildifigof the proviSionl.
Mr. PucI.-sIU. The oftiher provisions ill tihe giiideliiie is (v' 1.~t~r

fat jollS

of projects.
Mr. QUIE. Th1e guidelines

have not beell implemednt ed, since this

i .

3

Mr. PUmrs--KI. ,I'hley have a Caveat, here, thesee (draft criteria aret
being considlerel for purposes of adinlisterinlg thle speial $150 miulion ftpprolriat 1011 requlestedl and1( are sIiect to ch1ailue Thley ha ve liot.
vet. beenl reviewed by all who might be aide to Cont ribiite) ideandrti
usefully suiggestionis. They dto not, represent tilhe salit' eiiteriii, ill whole
or, ill part, that, malty be delCloped to imlemenu'tt tble Emllergencey Schbool
Aid Act, of 1970 or: Similar legislationl 11w lllider. voimsiilerat io)I by thie
('oiivres."1

liy(10 give its a pretty (rood idlea of what the thinking tf
Ipartlnent is.

tiwt

de-

Mr. Qvir. Referring to then as guidelines is a bit. itiaccitrate andio I
think it. is well that you mentioned the caveat that, they haveo t here.
,Ai'. IPUCmNSKI. A-s you know, I ha%-e sojiw strong feelings about
guidelines. I like to t rv to see how tie legislation we pass herie is going
to be' iiniplehincted an~d that is why I amn asking i-. Pot tiiiger 1iJi*S
questions.
SjWI
pro1 r'ts
T1hiis propose(I gideline also p~rovidles: "(e) 8 nnOmf
will be expected to demUonstralte that provisions 1as lbeeii iniaol for
mninor'ity groups, parents, members of tihe comilnunity, and1( others at
interest to JparficiPate in tii organized1 way in the development, review,
and evaluation of thle project."
What (doesthat mean ?

.

I
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'I!i. I1 sriNGI . 1 :m lot Sure, All'. (lIilinian. I think to give you a
I'i 1 v a,',',,ralt ailsiver. I woil ap)imiate fie opp)ortinity to supplelet lht r(eOrll
eivert IJIII
on OW
lia
it iculari
Al Ill alI, if I maIv, olle qualilIca ion on my test inolly. That is, as
)iei'w,
:of tie ()flive for (ivl Hight. f Involvement is ill ellforce-

mewt nmucll a, Mr. le onard's was this inoriting, not diretly in the
l ipirat ion of lilegislat ion. were title Vi questions are vonceriet,
dbvijlvsl v, I would Ibe happy to I-S oId.
1lle in formauimt iOu referred to follows :)
TuIe Ijrtilwisel
d
i .dics
stlblmtile| to the congressss ,and referred to (iurhitg this
hiearilig art lmil fllal.
Ilwever, hi ine withh irolsisedi guideline 2(e) metlinned by the (h'liru
'it, tlhe
Iitt
k Io eul ure that ,lwmnsor. (f lIrojeets.i,
as local ePdocatlol agencies,
pI.'il vonlainluiily represpintalI ves to part iellpI( iii desiging and{ revIewihg the
isroiJels.. 'lis 4 mldhl 1ws avieonujliishied thromigh the apoiwntiuent of hl-racial adv isbsry conii lltevs.

Mr. I't'clxsil. Fiuiallv. Mr. lPoti-PI er, You heard the questions
here earlier. I wonder it %.on would lille io, for the record show us
whl in vou r jildgnenit is fihe relationuslhip between the additioiml cost
involved in bringing about integration of do jure segregated schools.
WhIy\" is this hegislal ion necessary and what will it (10, ii your j0)dgient, t lta exist ing legislation enu't do ?
Mr. Pn'ixir. I would appreciate, a chance to respond to that.
A mlomnvt ago, I reslonde( to tile deicielies of title I as a mechanism1 for accomplishing this objective. I mentioned that. under that
titlh it woild create ai much greater demand, prolortionate deindl(11
fiii' nouey to achieve the same results that, would be created mider,
existing leg.islatiou. lkt i1p s|illplemeilt t hat, and briefly, by pointing
out Ilere are, approxiiliately I t,0l districts in this conliltry subject to
fumuling ider title I of w which about 1,000 are in the process of desegietgatijiJng un(lre eurrent, standards. That uneanis in order to reach
tu.e I ,0011I districts it would he. necessary under title [ to increase the
allocation greatly so that all 16,,000 could 1atiiIpate il the f,,niding.
It is for that reason I suggested on our projections it would create a
demuian11d of allorxiuilatelV. $ t billion more.
The next reason it is imoi'Ot ant, to recognize the need for this leg islat ion is t hat, :as 1 r. l)ellenback pointed out, in a very short. period of
iliue. rough ily 18 months, there has been tremendd(Ios movement, I
th ink, toward desegregation among de jure systems and those are
priiirily found for historical reasons in the 'South. It is true that.
iiiany people, are concerned about it, ani I might say both black and
white p'ople are conceived about the desegregation Jlocesl . You imetioi, d Mr. Bonl who is concerned about bca.k children going into
while schools and the problems there. Those problems of in-school
segregat ion and desegregation are arising now only because it is now
f4om t he lirst time that there has been a massive push.
( )bviousl in schools, forms of discrimination were a problem iil
prior vean.- because there was no desegregation. There were all-black
schools and all-white schools. Now that. theiv is a rse of the figures
fro
roughly
.
- per eit to something that, is presently unknown but
weV hope will bW InI excess of 90 percent of thle (list ricts (desegregating.
of comr-se (hlere are additional prolvmenu, bult. this administrAion, I
think, is comlmitted to deal with them onl anl equitable and fair- basis.
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1 raike that as ani example not only to point olilt a revspll.o
to tle
eaIlier quest ions, but also to respond to your immediate (J1estloll.
The massive nuiiiiber of problems thai will take l ace this fall and
in the coming iioiths in thi, Soulh are. I (link. nrt conllparalle to tliproblems that, we find taking place in Inlnv other paris of ilie ,.ilil ry.
Flhose prohblenis (to requ ire, if I may, fun;'ding as well as Aitildudill l
levelopmenlt.
Mr. Qulf:. If some of those eliool districts tliat iiw wilh Ik e
eligible for nioiiey undel thlis program iad lbeen ineligiible for title I
of ESA
but iow are eligible because tlie% are foll, wi,, tie 401111
order, that will be taken into consideration when lhe moe y u al ea(ed for that project. Under this propoSal there is no ent itIemuentI t,
the school dis rict because of the lmmIer of minority ,l'ildren. as ini
title I there is an entitlement to the school districi I,,aut-e of tIle
number of poor kids they have. So if the $200 per child is now available to the school district for the first time this fall and tie lflake
application for a grant under this program, new Federal money will
be taken into consideration n before Ihe Secretarv determii-s lhe
amount of m1oney' available to them ?
Mr. lkfl'r[X Ih.'flint is a correct statemnIt.
I might, add-in answer to the chairman's s1atenmeit a while ago-that this legislation we are now talking about may not in all ca-e.
add on to existing title I funds in tlhe Soulth. We maIy lind thlt title I
funds in some cases, Mr. Chairman, would be reluted.
I thought, you made a statement. to Mr. Leonard that you llthought
title I ftilds woulhl increase, or at. least, the legislation now would add
onto it. Bult that is not what we expect.
Mr. Pic..xsxt. Do I understand correctly both from the sponsor of
the legislation, Mr. Qtiie, and from you, Mr. Pottinger, that if a school
that has disadvaitaged children qitalifles for title I funds and applies
for them and receives them, that, whatever it. gets from title I funds
will he deducted from whatever monevMr. Quip. No, we are talking al)ott, those school (listrites (hiat were
ineligible for title I funds because they were segregated.
Now, they are available. If thev put in a bill for total comlensatorv
education under this bill they 'ill Ix told by flie Commissionevr of
Education that you utilize youtr new funds under title I for coinpensatory education And what additional expenses you have because of desegregation will be Federal funding.
Mr. IUCISKI. In other words, you are saying this nioey will be
put on top of the title I money and indeed they,; nee(l additional l money.
Mr. Pvmxor. Yes, sir; bit, with the very important caveat tha t ie
title I money could be greatly reduced. '[he title I funds may not be
exactly what they would ordiniarily be.
Mr.*QuryI. Wliat (1o you mean greatly reduced ? There is entitlement.
von see, under title I. That is based oni a uiymber of poor children. As
long as they devise satisfactory programs , they get that money.

Mr. Por4ixori. What I meant to say was the number of children
who would be disadvantaged and, therefore, subject. to title I programs, would itself f be decreased through the (lesegregat ion proes.
Mr. Qum. halt, is based on the 1960 census. '1hey dont have enough
welfare kids.
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Mr. )ttcxsji i. I think we are going to have to claim fy that. point in
greater detail because I (o think we opened ill) a new eleltent of iscussiron here.
(''he information refermrd to follows:)
A question has been ralse-d as to the effect of desegregation, by voluntary pInn
or under court order, on the amount of funds available under Title I of ESPA.
Tbree Ipoints should be made. School districts which have been adjudged as out of
voIli0'llai('e with title V.I of the Civil Rights Act are not eligible for title I assistawce in the fiscal year next following a I)reliminary or final adjudication of nonC-ipinliance. Therefore, school districts adjudged out of compliance with title VI
(Itn only restore their cdgibiitti for Title I funding by submitting an acceltalle
desegregatlon plan.
Second, the formula by which the cntillcmnt of every district to funds under
'i'lle I of ESi'SA has been seelfically set forth in the statute and is therefore
uimaffeted boy desegregation. Third, pursuant to j 110.17, Title 45, C11, the actual
'rith, I funds which are reccired by the school district could be reduced as a restilt of a plan of desegregation if (1) the number of eligible attendance areas
wii(h can lie funded dec~ lines; i.e. soclo-economilc Isolation declines, (2) as a
result, the number of project areas which are being fmded declines and (3) the

school system falls to redesign its title I program so that no adjustment is made
in expenditures per project.
It Is also lIKsslhle but unlikely that title I funds rccircd by a school district

will Increase as a result of desegregation because of an Increase in soclo-economnile
isolation accompanying aI decrease In racial Isolaftlon ; e.g. poor whites now attend

school with poor blacks who had previously attended schools with the m dle clas
blacks.

Mr. J Ex'Nl'c1S. I not iced in tile President's message ie said that there
were more Ihan 500 school districts in the North which 1 are presently
negotiating title V[ lans, Is that all accurate statement?
Mr. I)O
(I:It. There are 500 school districts in the North, 505,
which we have targeted as potential, as rel)resenting potential title VI

violations. Now, we have not, reached all 505. The first reason simIly

being a manpower limitation that we have. We have actually begun
reviews of about 50. But there are 505 which are targeted. They have,
in effect, the wayN the target is designed, one or more minority black
schools or minority Mexican-American schools.
Mr. ,h;ENN
s. ]Ant, only 50 are under actual review?
M r. lPorixori. That is correct.
Mfr. I)ucixsKi. It. would occur to me, then-we have had some sharp
statements about. the windfall and reparation and various other stateinenlts al)out what all this means to the South, but it would occur to me,
what. you are saying now is if by the time this legislation becomes
available or the $150 million, if these 505 school districts now under
negotial ion come into the fold, this would certainly change that, fornitila suhstlantially for the South. wouldn't it?
Mr. l',-n-rumit. Let me say it is 50 school districts presently subject
to review. There are 505 targeted.
Mr. PlTcixsic. These 505 can come in quickly on their own and submit a plan acceptable to hIEW and they would ihen be double counted?
Mr. PIorrovll. That is correct..
M[r. IPUcvNsKi. Couldn't that then spread this $150 million more
evenly around the country?
Mr.* oir,,i-oirt. It seems to me it would. I see no alternative unless
there are further app)ropriations.
.A[r. lVCINSKI. "Ile are Saving here we dont think these southern
districts ought to start counting their money too soon.
Mr. I'(lrINCEnt. One final I)oit. Categories 2 and 3, 1 should em-
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phasize, would in fact reach (he same people and lhe sa Ie d ist ricts that
you have been referring to in the northern clies,. Mr. Chairman. Tla!
is to say that, wholly aside from title VI anId voult-orderd distric-:ics.
tlhoso second two categories would permit the Secretary to delegate
funds to those districts in order to deal with manv of t)he same racial
problems we are talking about here today that exist in the South.
Mrl. PUCINSKI. r. otinger, thank iou for your test imnony.
I am sorry we have to run, but I thank you for being here. You have
beenu very hlpful to us this morning.
The committee will stand adjourned until tomorrow.
(Whereupon, as 12:20 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene
at 10 a.m., ,Jue18,1970.)
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'l'he subeo mittee met. j)usualut to recess, at 10:I0 a.m., in rooll
2257, layblrn 1louse 011c Iliilding, lIon. lomaiti ('. 1'ucinski clhai rman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives 1"ticinski, Nleeds, Bell, Quir, and I)ellenback.
Stalf members present ,John F. ,Jennings, counsel ; Alexandra Kisla.
clerk; and Robert, C. Andritiga, minority professiolnlal stall aisl:aint.
%i'.PlU ICxsKI. Thlie commit tee will conme to o'der.
We are very pleased to have within us this morning MI. (;eorgr(e
Fischer, the )resident of the National durationon Association, w io
Will be our first, witness.
Mr. Fischer has another meeting, I believe, at. 11 o'clock. So, wve will
try to get you out as sooi as we call.

I might
n
say I just met your charming successor, a(d I think t things
are looking uip in the NEA.
M'. Fisci:i. A vast, improvement. [Laughter.]
Mr. 1PumxsKi. Mr. Fischer, you are here today to testify on I.11.
1741-16, the J1resident's emergency school aid l)ill. We have olill" statement over here. It is a brief statement, So why don't you jusi i-,ad it.
STATEMENT OF GEORGE FISCHER, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPAMIED BY STANLEY McFARLAND,
ASSISTANT SECRETARY, OFFICE OF LEGISLATION AND FEDERAL
RELATIONS, NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Mr. Fiscimrt. 'Ilank vou, N1r. ( hairman. With tle this morning Is
Mr. Stanley Mclarland from om11r legislation and Federal ratiosos
office, who will help me answer any of the technical, difhcult questions
that I cannot handle.
Mi. Chairman and members of the. committee, I am (George J).
Fischer, president of the National Edueation Association whi, now
has a membership of 1,100,000 educators. When we add our local anlld
State affiliates to that number, we have '2 million members. Wre a preciaite the opporltnity to express our views on I .It. 1781. the I illistration's proposed Emergency School Aid Act of 1970.
Tie NEA is deeply interested in the cause of integration of thelt
schools in all parts of the country. 'We have been disturbed at the re(173)
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ill t i ltisre
liI has SO far ciaracteizet(I tie Nixon amiiiistraltion. We hope th at tile l)rox)sed Emergency School Aid Act. is
evidence of a reversal of the NIxon record( ill tills matter so clearly
Pter (Gall, formel'iy with tile If EW Civil Rights Oflice,
described
in a recent'artiele in tile Washington Monthly:
greIfI..siolI

Froim almwr t its first montl,, the Nixon administration began to nibble away

:it olir lrigrjiii.

First, the desegregation giuhlelluies were weakened lit a joint

staetemeniait drafted primarily tit ithe W'hite Ilou.-e. ''hen several
lliuW-,
lshl,
districts got favored treatment that violated all the standards that had

l'el hiwiitauiwdi until tlen. TPhen Secretary
inch sent a letter to the Pifth
Circuit ('ourL of A,\lWIRls, -Sking for a delay for :10 Missliippi school districts,
in wht then auqlwared to be (and was later hehl to be) direct contliht with rulings of the Supreme Court. finally, the administration adopted the code words
"liisinig" and "neigihjorlmod schools" is the defllitioi of what school desegre.allon was all almieut, abandoning the contention of the Supreme Court, Congress:,
ard thie lIreflous administration, that the Issue was equal educational opportun-

ily uiner 't very explicit law . . .

The firing ist. week of Commissioner of Edication Jamues E. Allen,
viuallv tihe only voice in the Nixon Adiministiratiml expressing deep
u.,umliMluetit to the callse of integration, is the latest, event in this
Stqu(,liC( of negative actions.
\Ve are Itearlened Ill the fact that. the admiini"tration is now propo~ing legislation to aldvale desegrvgation and hope ,ile action will

illt lh lie rhetoric this time.
While in sympathy with the objective of 1I.R. 17846, we have several
comments about. fli bill which we advance for the conimittee's consilei'at i1)11
1. We question the advisability of allotting two-thlirds of the apprlopriat ion to the States, with the. ecretarv of ]IEW retaining one-thi'd
of the fullnds to use where andtas he s.ees i1t. The fi'st-vear authorization
would serve $150 million of the $500 million for' hEW. We rpeat
out often stated comment beforethis committee that we do not, believe
all wisdom lies in Washington. We are aware of ]EW4 ' penichalit for
conltacting with profituaking corporations who will (10 almost anyI thing. fora profit. We reject, the idea that public and nonprofit,
:$lClitle\S eantiot. handle programs effectively. We urge t hat the onethird reserve for the Secretary of IIEVI Ie. eliminated and that all
funds be committed to the States.
2. We are, aware that. t lie bill does not provide for approval of (isrict l)rojects by its State education agencies and that the allotted
fulds are to be *listribuited directly by T1EWV to local districts within
ntState. Such at policy is practical in' tis situation.
:1. As indicated aho\'e, we st ronoly object, to grant ing hEWA authorit v to contid.t. with profit making agencies to carry on activities which
are thi legal l)reIog.tative of public agencies. We (10 not object to gralits
ricontracts with nonprofit organ izations per se, since it is easy to
imagine situiations where only a nonprofit, independent agency can
flitntion i l tle field of integrated education in the face or nea tive
Jlttilldes of official. legally responsible public Igelicies. But we ve
lIt
l),sill reasoll why any col'poration o1 person should profit
fiatliai ll v from a program aimed at. alleviating injustice.
*1.The'. ill. and tihe accomlanving publicity, refer to de facto segreg ltion which exists in sonie major cities. However, the bill, weighited
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a: it is to de jure :egregated s-Stelis, lolds out more prolmli-e tian
Ihe. formula fulfills. We believe it engenlden.s fal.e ]lope- which ,annot
be realized under the formilla and the comparatively small amount
of money involved for de facto situations. hereee appears to be n1o
method of assisting a city system which seeks to eliminate racial imbalances through district. reorganization.
5.We feel that Ihe formula as outlined inl
the bill -eevim to reward
school districts which have resisted inietrat tou at every possille l)oit
to late. The bill speaks specilicallv to districts which ate under voulrt
order. What about assisting those many school districts whicel acted41
in good faith. without tile necessity of court ordeo-, or IIEW investigation ? A re Ihey to receive no asistance ? The /lil-11spihy of rewariIng those who resist is one which troubles lus. W\e revo.zJiize that the
objective e is to assist children who by .eogra'ph ical aciiident live ill
districts where oficials are not acting in good faith. We wish thbat
legislation could be,- enacted which would provide for criminal procedings against tile public ollieia Is-shool boards. mayors, Governors--who thwart O l law of the land. We feel that present laws
which permit cutting off of FI'leral firods resullt in pImnihinig il,ocntt children for the delinquency of adults.
6. In keeping wit" the above we believe the law should provide
lint school dist ricts which transfer, lease, or sell public school property
to private groups for the purpose of establishing racially segregatpl
schools shall not. participate inthe provisions of I1I.!.
17,016. In addilion, safeguards prevent ing use of Federal funds to ;ipplalit loal

and State funds where desegregation occurs should lie written in the
bill. Furthermore, districts which refise, other Federall funds becaii-,
of the cutoff provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1961 should iot

bo permitted to receive funds inder this act.
7. We believe that if a school district'ss plan for integration illcides sonme expenditures for pupil transportation, the ise of Federal
funds for this )urlipose should lie plerlitted-but should not h'e I
quired. No Federal officer or ageticy should be permitted Io require
pupil transhiortatioli as a condition io receiving funds if, in the judgtient, of the local district, such transportation is ilmlracti cal or

inefficient.
8. We believe that. finds for school cotistriietion are essential,
ticularly in d(o facto segregation situations. Ve (1o not believe
it. is practical to attetplit. to patch iip) a faulty system without
vision of substantial funds for necessary faeilit ihs.
9. We wonder why the objectives of IMR. 17816 cannot be
plislied through existing legislation, such as litle I of ISEA

parthat
proltotil
and

title IV of the Civil Rights Act-plus a substantially funded school
construction bill.

10. We repeat. that the best basic answer to the plrolblein of eulleation is the enactment of general Federal aid to education, providing

at least, 30 percent. or one-third of the cost of education from tlhe
Federal Governiient, with the provision that any school receiving
Federal aid iiust, bo.e in eomliiance with the Civil Rig its Act of 19M1.
We thank the subcommittee for this opportiit to expt,ss our
views and stand ready to lie of all possible assistalice to the sIlibomI-

Inittee in its deliberatiols.

.

I

rIr.1'rcxSKl.''lliailk 'ol Very filliv)h, Mr. 1i,elPIr. ) l (, JI'ell
.111(111t
-rivii2 tle Svcretlirv one-third of t he+e filllh: lu11 n otf 41i cern I o soJI, jllellibers of this coinmi ittee. 1Vheni the Seeretr avwolhl
geI Ile fill $1 Inllioll, thit wOlld flnti that he would lave -mle,
s O]wn- concepts anlld
displense at will wit hi
$3.30 inillioi to jit

leisnibs me about thiS
ifIdi"ards nld one of the thiluns lti(list
',
yon
flint
ago
time
a
long
We have learned
(hat Sait.i isaforever.
lt
('inns illWashlinIton. We are t viii? to get "he
kill
intis
dlo ion

impact 1ll rest rueiitorcl so that we can Inn ke tlat more eqtil le.
Everybody agrees t l'it the ipaot bill ismo.t inequitable bll nobody
-ellls to be ale to do aInthili g about it, silill) " beellse lobody"
wailnts to give u ) ally fillids they get oul of this bill.
Wlit I nili eollel'liiel abot is hlat tIhis legislation, while itwould
wVliwh
:itlhat it isonly for 2 years. I think any reasonable lelirsz
apper
has seel iinvlhing of lhlsitiit ion in Wa.shiillgton over tlhe. years
o
knows that "this is forever. Oice von pass this coneolrpt. Olivcol

c be reasomalbly certain that it is gz;ill,
establish this Collelpt, voll call

to colle. So, I tlhilk vou are
rilht in voicing the concern tiat this oight to be based oll siliie
prcdicilalle forlail1ii where a1school district, a school mard, or a State
woulld have some idea of what sort of money th0y caln expect to llake
Soei lolig-rallge plals.
the provision il this bill now is a kind of an
to Inc. tit
It -eis
wonliering if yoiu thiiik that s hool superilwas
I
oJperation.
ad hoe
teldelits Caln rim school sVsteliis and ,address themselves to inltegalion and all t lie Other problems on tiat basis.
lo be lrolild for many, maniy year

Mr. lemlsirii. Well, as wo have saidhere, this begins to viohle tlie

c(1iiCelet, of 'Foderal money without Federal control. As the opponents
f Federal aid to educaiii have always Jpoited out, if we are not
earefl, tho next thing we will have is anU.S. school system run olit
of WVashington. Whin yolt begii to give the. Secretary a third of tle

third of the voieo mid'the power alnd
money, you are giving him all
1 thilk this is a dlunger.
I actiallv thiik lht in the good school systems which are in comnli-ance and are netingr in good faith with respect to desegiegatio

giiidelines, prob'.bly lie molley given to thel will lbe used l)Cttcr.
I still believe (lint the best scritilized dollar of ally public expenditlie e leation dollar. It is carefully watihed by tlhe. local school
turc i.s
boards, ii local public schools. lWe wolil(l piofei to see something thait
oil. to the locals without ally coitrol or very little
olinoiey
inoved that
control here.
Mr. 1ucm-,smi. You say, though, in o11 point 2 thit, you would

snlpport. tho concept of (lie Sectary alottig til(ie funds ifiretlv to

ihe school district, bypassing the State. I wonder if we really nfiudersl and (lie formula here.

As I inderst-iil lhe formula in this bill, yOu would collt,the mi-

iiority children in a State, thein you would count, them again if they
are il a school district lillder a court order against. iejire seglre'galioi, coit them twiee. You would ascertaiin the State's entitlement
ullder that, formula, but, the Secretary ier il Washigloi would
coitilie to dispense tie money evei after you have established at
State formilla.
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The (listriblt ion of tllat formula Nvmil! , IRe fr,,rn Wash i mit. -,
thlit really wiat we are saying here ist hat the
I

vlcrvt: ii'v w,4011d havye

a billion (lollars to dispense instead of ,llva third . The foiimla is
the-Ithe allocation of tihe fornulai is just tbr hi- ,ilida 'e,to) a-,ertain what a State is entitled to, but the Secretary h1e, woild,I ehidh
how that, money is going to be spent within that State.
I was wondering if you people are aware of this.
Mr. 1iscill?:. We are aware of it. We ark. really not in favor of
this. lfowever, it seems practical in this sit tiat io tihe way the bill
iswritten. Wre have Faid we object to fi third being ll helre, s,,
this is the only way it would work.
Mr. l~;Cixs1i. Yes, but.Mlr. F'iscnitai. Over in No. 5,you see, we direct o1r e.
larks toward
the formula where it rewards the districts that have rested. W ae
are
against that..
Ir. PuCINsKi. The fihing that disturbs ine aloutt lii s formula. land
it,
is bad in many ways, is tlt
afler vont have ask'ertaiici what a
State's allotnment woulil be, no school districtt in that State is assured
of any, funds or no school districtt in that State has any" i(lef what
it,
wild get.
Now, a school district mav have 20 pei'enlt of til, mniutoritv ,hildri
in that State and it. may have 20 percent children inder le 'e "4,,,o
order, hut. there is no assi race in Ibhis legislal ion that that pa it icvula r
school (list rit would get one pointy from Ithe secrel aryMr. FisciwR. No. 'Tihere would htave to be----Mr. PUCINsKm. Even though the childr'enl in that dii~t t't haV' been
counted toward the allocatioI formiila. And that is what disturlbs niii
about this legislation among other things.
Mr. Fisui:n. Well, it. should be.amended to provide m app eal pro.
cedure for these districts.
Ir'. PucIsKI. MIy fimal qttestion I want. to-ask you, )o vou think we
ought. to have an advisory council in this bill which would I. representative of peol)lC close to tihe problem so that there couldlbe somi.
sort of surveillance or at least some sort of recourse to tOw
dispensing-

-

Mr. Fiscimi . If tlhe' are educators.
Mr. 1um."su. 1)is4ensing of this huge su11m of wone"v ratler than
leaving it strietf,1 within the adlmnist rato.'s judgment ?
Mfr. Fiscirm. Yes; particularly if they are e(lucatonr, becatse they
deal with the l)roblem daily and know.
We (1o not really think'that this is good legislation. I come back to
No. 10. We think'a general aid bill is far superior to the one we are
discu.ing. The real answer is a general aid bill providing about ,
third of the cost. of education in this country from the Federal level.
This is some sort, of a stopga p tiat the 13re',siden.t has I'o)OS.ed and
these. are our comments on it.
,Mr. Putcrxsvt. Well, I am trying to be as objective as I possibly can
on this bill. It is before the. committee and we certainly want to' give
you every degree of fair and impartial consideratio||, hut, I must say
tho more"T look at. this bill, the more I am persuaded 1w the argument
imade by our colleape, Mr. Ford, 11ill FAord front Mihitan, who lie
other (lay said this looks more and more like a reparations bill to tle
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Solitherin districts that have been forced by law to (1o certain things
tIley sll l lave dlone 1 long time ago.
kMr. Fisciit. We raise that. point, too. Thee are a lot of dangers in
Ilis bill. Yell see, tihe whole philosophy of money being directed to the
s-hools could liange wilh suieessive Secretaries or suicceseve admninisIrati ols. We have already sell enough change to (late in that to
frighten us.
Mr. fcl" J..No. We have not seen any breakout on distribution by
states . I understand there is one available, comparing the breakout.
of the di lriltion of' fullds under this bill to States. I would like

tt)
Ijais a jlqestion of how tile%, compare with the present breakout of
(list rilnition of fullnds inder, say, title 1. 1 think thi.s would be a very
itll
resting thing to see.
Mr. l'' '.,sili. We do not have a comparison but. we (1o have a
lb'eakdwiwn on t he distribution of the first $151) million that is now
w, ikin,, its way through tile other body, and then the $500 million,
but even that breakdown is subject to serious change because Mri.
I Aollrd, te 'ssistault U1.S. attorney in charge of civil rights enforce,ncut, testihied yesterday and brought in some new dimensions that
iMi my%judgnelnl, would! seriously alter the antleipateddistributionn
11
hese funds.
U mder his interipretation, a substantially larger number of Nortlhern
States conceivably could qualify thatl'aplparently have not becm
,ounted in in the original breakdown.
Alr.. Nc4ll,Ai). Well, itis very open. In several places in the bill
some ways this woul be a
,iideliues are referrd to. Actually, iin
leislative blank cheek.
.Mr. ll'uc- :sml. Well, the chairman of this committee, Mr. Perkins,
made anl obszervation tlie first day of hearings on this bill that he was
at u loss to see what this measure would permit a local district. to do
that that very same local school district, could not do under title I.
Now, Mr. Jerris Leonard said yesterday and Mr. Pottini er who is in
charge of the title VI enfoivement, thiey both conceded that in the
course of inltegratinr these de jure segregated schools, youngsters from
lisaulvanltaged families will be.moving into schools that heretofore
had ever had such youngsters and there ius going to be sonic title I
nionev followiig those youngste-s into those schools.
Now%, tie question we wanted to know is whether or not thelsm parSivular schools will get a double shot. or really a triple shot of Federal
hel, onte oul of title 1, one out of the fact. hat they are a minority,
and, three, the fact that, they are trader (1o jure court order. And Mr.
IA'Onafll said yesterday that whatever money flows into this school by
virtue of a n.w entltllemenlt to title I woull be dedlucted from their
allovation.
Well, now, if that is true, if I under stand him correctly-,i. iuI. You must,have nisunlderstood him.
Mr. PtCtiNsK . If I understood him correctly, this would change the
balance, and so when-and there was some question--Mr. Bell is absolutely correct, that there was some question and we finally agreed
that tley would all take another look at. this whole thing because I
(1o not. think they were quite su-Mr.hl'm. Mh. Chairman. would the gentleman yield 1i think there
was some mistake in your interpretation of the answer.
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)Ih. Iu-i -xsiii. What do you t link ?
.Mr. Ih:LL. Let Inc tinisli.4l Spefilially a.-ked Mr. lijieh Ihat ,!l-.t.iol
when he was testifying and his, alsWer was 11(1: II ero will )w'.no dednctions as a result of this.
Mtr. Ptucixslu. In other worlds, then, 'oit are Saving l:11 a :,!io)1

gqvt
which heretofore had not had disadvantagedl e1liiflren an (1
entitletitle
I
disadvantaged children will get, (o) benelits 1nder
lllen(, (b) benefits nuder tle minority formula inl tlliz lill and (,)en(liIg a (le j11re
titlenient under the double counting as on igt.ers alIt
Segr-egated -chool.
this country has a right to a:sk. how
'Ile question that any citizen ill
much nioney (doyouil wall to pollr into this Sc:hool s.imnply lx,'a ,nsevou
are dragging ill !.yboth feed to do Something Il.y -lboilli hlii lw'enu
doing legally a long tin ago.
Mr. IhFr.. Mi. Chairman, you yielded to mie a mimite ago.
Mr. l'CTINSKI. I want von to aiiswer it lCItlI.e Oi ;ir now Saviing
we ame going to ti'i)h count.
M\ir. u:mL. I am saying we are goihig to double coumi.
.M1r. PIrrcIxsuu. lit,you are saying-MI,. Bmu.. )o I have the-floor to ask questions?
Mr. Puci-Nsiu. You are saving, hough, that we are going to have
title Il oley and this Illollie in tlhe S11i1e sc-hool. Is Illat coirel,.
Mr. 1iB.. Yes. hat is my unlderlsi liding.
Mr. PUCIxSKI. All right.
Mr. li:u,. Mr. Fischer, your statement sounds like, a very partisan
Democratic statement, if might say so. For example. yo.*say in lnfirst of it :
We have been disturbed at the regression In this area which so far has elharacterized the Nixon adinisnitration. We hope that the lIrois,'d JIruerg-riy
School Alit Act Is evidence of a reversal of the Nixon record in this matter, s
clearly described by Peter Gall,

and so forth.

u-ed
You start. out by stating that fhe Nixon aduninist rat ion his ,vr
in the area of civil rights; a lot of people might argue omi that 1 )int
in the area of desegregation of the school system. )id you Iperchance
see the Attoriey General's statement. yesterday in whidh lie folid that
prior to the 1909-'70 school year, only 5.2 lereenlt or 161,000 of the
Negro stndent-s in the 11 States attended unitary or desegregated
school systems? That, is 1969-70. "Significant ehaige-; will ocurlby tile

effeet court orders
next seliool year. At. the present, time there are inl
or HIEWTA-ap'mroved volfitary Iplails which will mean that by the 197071 school year, 58.9 percent. or 1.8 million Negro stletis will be
attending (lesegregated systems. 'These plais are iniorder and are
im'oving aheadd"

Now, that does not soind like an adiniistration t hat is going baekward in the area of segregation, does it ?
Mr. F'isc imi. I hope tile Attorley generall is correct and this will

hiapplen.

,

Vfr. imiI. This is fact al, 58.9 percent.
. Mr. FiscimE. I testified in the Senate the dav before yesterday.
As you knov, we have had large teatims in the So'Uth at our exl)enise.

'Thero were 27 people in Iuisiaiia and Misis.silppi, investigating the
truth of what, is happening down there.
test ilnony.

I would refer you to that

.

I
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Ys.

.\lr.l'',NsKI. If it is a,,_,eJtldle, tIle reports of tie NIEA task forces

o(I SVhooI
''.'vgitat iot,, the NIA task .roulp in Mississippi,
I
Jam-itw 13 to :.3. 1970, and I al task groU ii Inloiisianra, 1'elwitarv 1.5 to 22,
1.,o, will I Pitt il ( lip reros'( at this point.
('lie dovuients referl'ed to follow :)

I.

PIELIMI.NARY FA(r-.IPiINo

EIr'cwr OF' NJEA STAt'F
J-_:xur:oATl,'N IN MItSSSSIrPPI

TEIAM ON SClOOl,

problemss of major proporttons ive emerged lit tie school systems of (lie
South as a restilt of tlie Supreme (Cirt's
order for initiary Fcho,; syslents by
l-'brrmiry 1, 1-1700, Tlese prolahem are articularly severe in Mississipli alid
I ,Atsilmi. nie focal iwint of massive tronfhle at the jriselrt thie is Il Mississipipi.
Ilavlng received an action request, from the NEiA-JI&It C'oamission followed by a request from tle Missisi1pi Teachers Assoclation, the NlIA ,xeulive (ouinittee ,or .laimara'ry 9, 1970. asked the Executive Secretary to send a
stilff te.l11 to M ississiplil to collect factual information, to evaliate current
(1.jiditfow, and to recommend a positive course of action tlfi the N A could
filtko ill behalf (of its mneibhers in Mississilijo and in (he interests of lulillc
eduea (floil.
h'll- NE.A tvain visited schools and met with teachers, priirlliaals, school ofialis
mii other citizens in 27 of the distrhts affected by the recent Supreme ('ourt
ilhr'.slai and another two dozen districts yet to ta, desegregateil or already in
jirogre.,s. Dally briefings and discussions with State and cotuty as,;oclation
huaders broadened lie feam's umderstandig of Mississilpi school desegregation
problems. Tie teai's lrterviews and observations diarig Its two-week investigatmlio
revealed the follow liug as lhe major, immediate results of th' current

Lacelcra ted eort :

illack educator; a re bing dismissed, demoted, anaid pressured into resigning
fromu deegreg, iting school systems, to be replaced by white. who, inn maity

istanies, are less qualified by preparation mid experience than their black
colleagues.
.1h
my white parents are abandoning the public school system andi are establishing all-white private academies in order to avold sendilg their children to
litegrated slhonl.; accompanying the parents in their exodus are significant
ununier. of white aininistrators and teachers who are either leaving education
or who are accepting eniploynet in'the private academe.
Itaelally segregated classrooits and other facilities are being maintall in
the newly 'Aesegregated schools ;" the desegregation process primarily is bing
carriedd out on terns set by whites With a consequent submersion of the group
Identity aid inlervsts of the black community.
'These were tie three major areas of concern on which the NMA team focused
its fact -find hg effort.
This preliminary report and its recommendations are 'motivated by the following base prinielples, to which the NE.A is committed :
1. Tie rights of educators whose jobs are Jeopardized lay the desegregation
of Imblle schools must be protected.
2. The establishment of private schools to circumvent the integration of
pmblie school,, is ethically aml edicatfrnally reprehensible.
3. NXFA resources uist be made available to assist the effort in local
(list rits to bring alaout meaningful Integration.
ilisplaeemcnt of black educators
in 1165, the N,
Task Force on Teacher )isplacement relwrtell:
...
white schools' are viewed as having no jlace for Negro teachers. As a
result. when Negro pupils in any
iinumber transfer out of Negro schools, Negro
teachers become surliun and lose their joli. It matters not whether they are
as well qualified as. or even better qualified than. other teachers in the school
system who are retained. Nor does it matter whether they have more senlority.
They were not employed as teachers for the school system-as 4he law would
anatain-taut as teachers for Negro schools." I

IN,-PR&R Commission. report of the Task Force Survey of Teacher Disi'acement in
Seventeen States. Washington, D.C. : The Commission. ceember 1905, p. 28.
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,ho''i eut- -w hic.h ha. l,,1 'U 0 ( -',iMrNe 4 Othe
'[le lXtteri of black educator dim
ka
'ii' harly
t,'
ot her smllh(rri a ril i,,'rde'r
I recess of school de.segr('ga Iion li
i-issi
li. -UJNritl'ritt
evident III the desegregatling school districts of
.
,
under the dez.egregat i'r plan fir hi., ditri
told the EA lact-Finders that
13 llack teachers would have to be discharged. Wlieim a.ked whet hir ilt.-, %ild
he ditllcult to Io, lie ,aidl, Iio. that It would be easy
h'llhteam disu.ovirtd several techn iques similar to Ilhietd,
iby Wm
hiff adiiiireistlators in other States to rld newly destgregated scloolls of lac-k teacn.er. 1-ir
ii,1.to)r Ili
, Fri 14.h
Cxa
a lack tWe4cIe'r (If E,ng lish it one (dist Ie was as.I
.lle,
to N- elkii.-i-,vol
it larginige shre iteilher spaks mir writes. "T'he,te.her v .lcls
smoit for 'lialillty to iutrforlm| JS :isaslgned."
S'omee (esegregatld schools visited hbyteam iieiler-z hay,. o-.oi-inilals ono.
white. olte black- -it
Ihe black prineipali seems to have infurir 'tlt4l
tair
k
administrators in other systems have retained their title of principal btt sinet,.
dhsegiregation have beell placed utder the diretion of a whiie, "'per,
iilae
aprilncipal." lit some distrhts, lolack prlnvilals lhae I.en given lltl,-, sth
'as: sthant Irlieipal," with undefited responsibilities and iol alolarEnit authiri-.
not 1lind4any insltair-es where black Irineilatls ha\' tio-en 4li-mi.-cw.
The team 41141
or where thir
salarle, have leen reiluced. Moreover, the alpj iMti1mnit of tela'k
amnd while co-priticiib Is, omi tie surface, ai injoroveniiilt over the varlhir
desegregation practices in other areas of the South. But tie improvement Is only
-, oif leseg ,fill the surface. For whatever title they are given, tile -nmslefulli-csu,
gatlon for black prlnelp'als seem to be tile saime: greatly relneed authority and
professional status, low visilllyt, reslmInsihilit hs that are either indefli-e ,,r ef
aI clerical or mental nature, or restricted to black stuhdeits a nd tears.
in one district, a black prin.lpal, who was given fhe' title of lirlielhial Ili a
formerly all-white school, is reportedly lwrforming Janitorial duties. Im -mohtho.r
emnvty, tile white principal remalis in his former police. while his black coliuterlart is relegated toe a small room Ieehind time school's lavatory. "'a in mbers
met with 'le former irlelpal of a Mcack high school, :a relatively new liiildilm
which had been eloseil whenm the system desegregated ; but tit - lelack stele'ml.arid princilpal had been ransfrred to the formerly all-while school. 'Mis Ila-k
former principal had not yet beett able to find out vhat his hew title or cities
wr,.; lie 11d been given a desk in arl alcove of the mailn office that hail it le.
loassed by teachers ol their way to the teacher's lounge.
A commonly used rilonale for the displacement of black edueators i. tHit
ralitloijal claim that they have had Inferior educational training and. tius.
are not "qualified" for the desegregated system. However, several of the school
leaders pointed out that frequently the acadetnle anid expe'rienc eredleiials icf
the lblaek teachers and
i
erln'ielpals In hlir counties are slerlor to those of their
white colleagues. One white principal remarked that tihe blacks' record imy look
better on paper, "'but Ihat doesn't prove anythmlng."
One Negro hand director, with an exceetional rmor, .was tureul down wh.-in
ie aplillil for a band directorship at a formerly all-white high school. T'llh- whti'
s-hool admilnilstrator flatly declared that "the time was rot right for a black loand
director." The school then advertisel for another loan( director.
The State has no tenure law; the school districts have no grievance proceduree,.
With few exceptions, therefore, the black eductors are without defense iagalrst
the most blatant kinds of mistreatment. Tiose few exceptions are, In time distriels where Ilack educators and collllmItiIil ls have jollied together intoi organized protest action, such as boycotts. For example, a group of black civicators
orgaiized and led one commmlly mtma protest against the transfer of two of the
most highly qmalilled blak teacherss from time black to tIhe formerly all-whlfio
high school. As a result of the protest action, the teachers were returnuii to time
black school. In another ;olmliitritiy,
after a serle.q of three economle bo tuets,
four black iprimipals were able to tell a white school hoard attorney (who uas
1so a state legislator) that a Porolios4d "testing" program Included Ii the illstrlet's lesegregatIon plans wmnld lie umacceimtable to the black commmilly. "'lme'
board backed down. 'one of tie black teacher leaders intervhmwed by the NEA
tean stated that they were fully aware of tie damigers of econiohrile anid ther
kids of reprisal as a result of their organizing effort, but they felt that Ihey
could no longer resign themselves to mistrealment : whatever tile risk, there was
no acceptable alternative to exercising their own Initiative against injustice. In
most of the districts where black InItIative hald been exerelsed in orgaui-.,,Il
ways. NEA team members found real evidence of fair play and good faith. in a
few districts biracial action by community and school leaders hs atim-r lioiheied
similar results.
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It i.lld a iafe i ltintd that the ete rgclnve of lolnek political org';anliza t ion Is
the nijor enter ,if
:ilrvaly lit evldi'iiv fi a jointber of Mis.i.sisli loal i
where (harls lvrs is Mayor. IlII
%l
-11lli ijrgjtzaiiiiiill, (of (olrs&'. is inlFayvet
virtml:ly all d4istrih ts t,tlit virtllers v siteol, blacks are totally witlimt repre:intasonic of Ih' rhed
, an2(d ilijilaI governing bodies. But !i1
|l. ioullil
iti
ii fll so hI
black eltizenis have iale goo"dl
c
P seeun tlit
rg( black Iot*pll isii. it Cdli
%%ithIli
Voting Ithiits Act. The (levelioliti'lnt of hluhk
uII iof th' Irovisionis 4,fthel11
Ifiiiti:1
In
1I d Conlmitltyv
i
orgiiiiizlllion ..- altlhouigh not yet wIdely aip
oif the few (encliraging factor,; that could lie oierved by NFA
a :ne
I n iii
Ie nit iniuh-rs in I lie cFilrrent Missis.silpi situit lon.

I'rivql-r

.whoralv
Mir i-'
distriel. the work of (.oililli|y and(1 sihoil le:dirs i,
transition front dlu to tuita ry school syisteins. it oter 'onimuniiti,
l.idvr are forecast g t1ie eid of puiblie schools for white studeltms. Parlieuharly
hi Ihe heavily black counties (but also illthose with 54):50 and MO10 whitetolack rat his). tihe(re iNa massive Pxodtlu of white
ilt to
tot hilrrietly-est=|ldithii
lrivoll , :,.denit's :and siiilicanit numbers of tihe white educators. n1I:o. are
.
flhollvl
tit, Illh s.hfools for the all-white s =netilary of these I)rivate neadeviivs.
It Is liredicted that litsofme, arts of the State, few, If ainy, white students will
renlall
li I(lip public schools. It Is also predicted that whites will imiove to othr
loealitus wilthill fie .tate. leaving some cmntles almost 100 perteiit blck.
Various p1410s are loping usedl to es-tablish the private schoowils. Team members
la rtied tihal Irivate schools are being set ip il
nl churehies of various (eIinahmf Ions, Ili
abandoned public schools ; and In one locality, n former factory houses the
hewly ist:ullii]it private academy. In another (omulity. local piess accounts
.hi; ili'd the rof'ob(lir,.s whereby a public school was Irangforimed into a privahi,
:iicallily : 'i'lie junt1lie school, opened i 1917, was declanred 5iirphisll by school otlicif In .11ille IfO.) and soful to ;tit
individual, using seniied bids. for $1,500. '"ieam
ieml,,.rs learned that the pIurehaser, li turn, !od it to a private grotp for $10.
'hell(.
aool,
relatively niolern and well-built facility, is nio', prIvAtePly operate(
for white stildents only ; former lmbflc-sliooi buses, also declared! stirpls. and put
)qp fill. liI. halve beeII obtaleildni d are notv hieing used to trawlSIort the students
it)tihe school. it another county, a retired district superintendent set up a private
.Scht'oll
in still another dikl4rhet. atlocal judge is responsilble for the establ shment
of tIh(,
private school. The State has declare, It legal for textbooks and school
1IIIIii's to Ie flihlilhedl to the private fuiilenles, but trnnsportation must lie
Irovided by the wilte itlizens tIhepmqlve . Ii soiled localIles surpluss" publicc
.,zhool furniture las beeni sold to private sehool- :some equlptiment lI ureliased wilh
ltile I funds (li!salpeared from the I1blle school ! one county.
)evious technilrtues have
en used to relieve !hite citizens of the financial
burdnl of est.aluIsqllhhg and maintaining private schools. One of the most ingenioums wns As follows: In one school district, testim ny revealed, It has been nnuilnced that teachers woulhj le reassigned to integrated schools the following
wef'k 1lid11that they would have only one week to accept heir new assignments or
quit. No appeal from the amsignment was lpermitted. However, the alnunl colltracts of these teachers specified the
iehools to which they would be al.ssigned for
the year: the reassignment constiltld aI breach of contract. qi'huls, for tlhe
remitiallder of the year. the selool board night be obligated to continue paying
tlt reassigned teachers who refused to accept theItransfers. Press reports indieated that lhe Attorney General for the State of .Misissippi hms Issued on opinion
that teachers who are involutitarlly transferred may e paild through th end
uif thei current school year. The teachers would then be free to teach In private
scliools : and the remainder of their year's salnrIes from the public school would
sllpnent
theIr private school salaries. This 1loy would Iprmit the private
school to operate titreluced cost. at least for lhe remainder of lhe school year.
'hie NR
team members were entilloned against visiting the private schools
for fear of diflleuliles Involving trespass ng. The teams falempted to go through
11rooer ('hinliel to visit sole of tie private schools hut were tnit successful in
tindlng the channels. ]t was almost Imripssible to gather informatlo eoncernine
eirnlliieits, cla,, size.t. sourcs of books and materials. u1s:ge of uinrtualiefle
or imn-eertifloel teachers or sources of income for these private institutions.
M11-ssisippi .colmi eoP said they thought tition in private schon! will aniitht
to about ..
elW a year. They generally agreed thnt moot Miss|ssilp
pani coul Inot
I
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c]. %v pr icl ting that if piblmic
s'li ud ]e'
alT, ir'il t pay this :1l1140lii 1. S , 'No,
svlwoi
c
Iln
tIain stanida rds slgiiJgligifiemltly abose tlo u 4t tIe privaiv -4tti
N
hi t]e
high ., h ,,"]
sluenIs would ill Itlie rettirn ti the public selk' Is. &. e-i ily at Ownl.
':nro.r ts w ild .stv tihat
I
&.ati. (Of tile high 4K4t lo ojuiality IPrograuui.
leVt'VV1
r e(Ai.
chilren renainhng Iln the jiiitic
sohi.15 % cre gi tliii g j u:s as g4m i tJr Itft
catiii tlant the c]iilren in privale schiol.--aiid withiznt tiill.
School z crditatiwil is a -,erioius pr. rtleii Iis
n3
(issj'l
iriog^ this-4-,r
i:nti'liis ac.I s.
ti'm Crisis. M1ss..i .. il li Is lie only slat, where tie l;iro1'sit l
crt(it illn- 51h4),ls .. i. aceredit.s tie while 4lii(Ils. NITA the Mia h-k,I, thz ,in
,) at!S ii(rge, they mnnight .i, tily t.iiti mi,i
lit saine .riteria. If tine tw,. gr Pm
credit. lHowever, if the proftsi)umil wsstpiatiojns. were t,, withholdta if-.nditati,,nt
fromi the private .sclix., a private school organizations w i ld lori,,alsly Im.
avtlheim. A studelnt dots not have to graduate fr. ,,il
fStlilislietl to credit
credited school top qualify for etitrance into a .Iis,.gieii clleg, or university.
Therefore, with or withnoat accreditation from a bona tide accrediting orgaunization, le whiteli private school graduate (,onlihi
t-gill his 4'.ilh.ge 4sluw.at inll iln
Mlssissippi, taking perhaps one( or two yeans to acquire the a.allenic er-hdeiitials nec-.sary for acceptance by the college or university of lois choice In
attit ,ersltte.
'l'le lack of a mandatory school attendance law Is anl additiorl factor that
militates against school desegregation efforts. In a inber
of districts--par.
ticularly tI ose with high percentages of black Ialiulmtilu--white students whose.
I';:renits cannot afford private school tluitioni are simply king taken otli of s0wol)
entirely to avold desegregation.
It should be note fAurther that. in tlhe view of siiie associate inn leaders. tle
currentt school desegregation crisis Is hinaving a markedly adver.e effect tn the
lrosl ects for merger of tle Ni'EA and MTA. Moore spwellically. smie Itersons
eomnmemnted, the success of the merger Iprolio al is seriais.ly endangered by the
nnove, nent of so mazny wlnlte teachers Into private acadehmIes and by tle attitudes
(f s
vewhites I that this movement so clearly conveys.
cgra t1on/dcscgrcqat ion
There is an lnIportant difference between 4Ilsegregi, n and Integration.
Dc.grcgtlion refers to lite ending of segregation ; It means breaking down tle de
juire and de facto barriers to flie physical Jinxlalpositlnm of black and white. %%'ill
varying degrees of coromplIanc. soume of the nIlstrlels vtsitfd ity NI.A team memIers are desegregalng. Inlcglratfon refers to flacks and whites co oeratively
rtlatinng to each other as equials. 'lhe NEIA learn members saw little evidence
of Integration.
In some localities, fti noted earlier, connmnnity graulks ani! school leaders
are working coloeratively to facilitate orderly desegregation. In one (cit.
irdversity and community groups have become, Involved in the dvelollpwnt of Ihe
area's desegregation plan and have spoken in support of tle pulic schools.
Team members attribute the good community climate there to the effor'q of thp
local
RelatioIns Council and the League of Wonon Voters, botlh of which
Riuman
have helped organize periodic eamurnunIty meethigs for black and white .IIIzeng.
,igiifflcantly. tle community leaders emphasized the value of quality imbie
schools In attrcting Industry to the area.
In oilier communities, biracial committees have been establIshed by the district
school boards to )help 'vilh desegregation problems; there was testimony to illnte. However. that the black ilienibers of those commnittees, far from giving legitinate represeitatlon of black community Interesls. have [wen, In fact. carefully hard-plckei by school authorities for their willingness to arcomm(nlafe
themselves to white Interesis.
The Investigation revealed a variety of sichemesl and machitlnaoil to avrild
integration or de.segregatlon. Virtually all elementary schools have maintained
internal segregatfn, with the white and black classes retaining their former
composltlon and teaching personnel. lack and white shtilelts eat lich at
separate hours. have separate recess periods., and In at least one school,
nis
separate libraries. In one formerly white school, black and white sMients sit
on opposite sides of the classroom. Trhe rationnle for maitntainimns spkregatel
classrooms in one district's "desegregated" school Is as follh..s: DIfferent textbook editions were prevlnisy used in lhe black nnd white school,; (ohler litirs
in the black schools despite the traditional claim (of "separate hut equal:')
therefore, tho black and white students are not at the same preparation level
and taust be grotiped accordingly.
h
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Ii ariother school. ells to sigrial hlass (.hanges ring at different t hes for
black and whit, st,
ilents so hlit even walking through the halls is segregated.
'i'h*
ililte teachrs mlid liiluls litone "desegregated" school are hoiisetl in two
rofi at i lre, end of tlie limiling. "ihe two while teachers. with a total of six
%0ll1ie tjils littheir l'ihssroJoms have no contact with (lii- black prlncip:al. Team
inemtilrs viliteil one school where remarkable desegregation progress %vah illy
aloareit : tlay soon learned, hoivever, that 35 tif tie 50 %)thilte
children were
orpin,,
having tlus nlo parents to remove tMhom front a previously all-black
AtI
WhIiii

a siilollstd1'
Oulr Irjhik (O-(.41

desegregated high sehjIl. the

III iherheaders are white.

sotlghtl to heveonie a1(.iverleader, she wis told to conie ha.k

af ter sit, had raised $S).
(hi' .Missisippi dlistriel has eliililliated racial segregation only to rieplave it
witi a other kind of segregalion: all the inale stuidetits are housed in the forinerely all-black st-hool ; the fuInile st dents attend tire formerly all-white school.
Since desegregalt in,
lenln niiilwers were told. st$ulett activities have been
shalpy clrtaliled or have been organized in stich a way as to ensilre tie excillsioll of blak students. Olie of tlie most obviois-arid Iragiv--onseienic(.es of
do-segregal ion for tile transferred black student is tle forfeiture of his owen sense
if school spirit arid group Identity. 'estinony., ad tile team ineibers' olvn
olrser'vatlons, hlc"ate(! that trophies and other recognizaide item of black ideinlily fromi the closed black schools are not transferred along with tire idack
s
lients to tih(,
fornerly-white schools, alt hough such inatuiials could easily be
traiisporled. A Idaek student who had been it a predonianitly white high school
for three years coninented to teaminmembers that lie still did not feel that this
was Ills
school.
h(EXRA team inet with a number of school leaders who expressed the view
that, for Ibtler or worse, school desegregation was inevitable. They had sharp
crilletism for the failure to State school and governing officials to assure leadershij lii eWorts to lire!erve the puldie sellools and to facilitate voiillnlialice
ith
desegregat ion laws and standards. Their own Jobs at the local lev, they said.
would be made easier If they old have support from higher governmental levels.
De.,ile the vacuum of official leadership, however. there are some holxeful efforts
toward rePr! harmony at the State level. The Natilonal Congress of Colored
PTA and the Nalional Congress of PTA have completed plans for merging during
tle sunimer of 1970; plais are also underway for inerging of the Mississippi
white and black state PTA's; tie black and white PTA Conceils In Jackson are
cooperatively developing plans for merging. These slate an(d local leaders are
working with community groups to dissuade p~irenls from withdrawing their
,,lildren froin tie public schools und fit developing programs and activities to
prepare for niltary school systems.
Witihi local school districts. NEI.A team inembers could find little evidence
of iosillive school leadership inpreparing the eommmilty, tie students, or the
leachers for the exlperienee of desegregation. A glaring delelency in most districts is tire lack of Inservice training programs to orient educators to working
in itdesegregated situation. Jackson (oity) has developed and Inservice program
In complying with their order.
"l'hns.l while NRA team neirliers heard from school officials many expressions
of ucoiern about ihe way school desegregation is going-tie lack of poillve
State leadership, the proliferation of white private schools, tile loss to tile puldic
sclols of while Iprofessional riersoririel--they found little evidence of aggressive local efforts to overcome white resistance to the feared social change of
desegregation or to deal euiltably with the concerns of black educators, parents,
arid students.
The pattern of desvgregat ion that the NEA Fact.Findiig Tean found In 31issi ssilpi is not new ; It Is for (lie niost Igirt, simply ;trepetitin of the l1tterins
already established In the States where desegregation has proceeded in advance
of Mislssippil.
After its own eyewitness exlvrience In .MissIsippi, the teai Is convinced that
tre trage linipaet of what is happening to black educalors, students, and parents
:iititesegregaton pr ced, cannot lie filly conveyed by this report, or by tlie many

olher reports that iiave recorded the sane or similar Injustl

s in other areas.

NA
teain nielnibors are deeplily aware that noinvestigation is its own excuse for
hieing: unless the investigation report Is able to vtimulate profit aid aggr(slve
renidltal action, then the faet-fidhig effort Itself was wasted.

tlhe t(ho
llm concludes tils prelitnlitar report. hvrefove, with the ur ust r '41hvst
-for an ffeetie NIOA pree te iII Misi
a idsu
suhuuits
bm
tht- foilwing ret,.int.
IoIi
s aiisle
guidellte for a program or 1lmsti ive actioll 1y
tion to serve the critical iiteds of Its netbers fit this .tate.
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It 14 Imperative that. those recommldat ions relqtiritig dire.4t :urti'u by ,I'OA
be imlllleluiQlted lit. Oltee. If they are not, ilmplementitig the (flter r'(vollnllfltioiis w bi hllve little, If 111y, impact.
NFA ACTIONS

Legal and legislative

Provide prompt. legal assistance to
i('atlOrs wta
eren
iift rly iistikS44l. ddesegregation orl itn- p.risatl fr exertitig leadership

iuoted or assigned because of

itn clvil rights leltivltles.
Hunter sits iln alny district where NIH, can, elthe.r alone or it cooperation with
other groups, such as the NAACI Legal 1)efellse F1ll,1i.
Ta~ke appropriated legal action to prevent or void the gale or Iral|ter of ptlill
school property such as building, texts, firnit tire and1 t'quip'meit to private
segregate( schools where mufiltieit evidence 18 available.
Take legal action ligotlllt lhe tute of Misis
lind Its otlihlls to prevent
State support of lrivate .egregated schools estlillislled toi avoldl itegratfion.
Take legal action to enjoin the operation of private segregatei schools estalblishedi to avoid desegregation of the puble shelools.
]Ecourage mid support efforts Il 11ssissippi to ellact a Stite tellturt law atIld
to establisll local grievance procedures.
uen('orage and support efforts In 1ississIpp! to enact a State1negotiations Inw.
Enllcoturage and support efforts in M ssissippi to ellact a Stat'loll)$llbory
atltendanlice law.
The NEIA Legal Section prepare a hiandbook to Inelmde rights, of tleachers to
protest Unjust action, procedures and- rules of board (-le(tlotls, etc., for use of
Mississipl, educators.
E'slablish an Nt A 011ice In Jackson to assist, educators tbroughontt th State
by informing tlem of their rights, aid where those rights have beell violated,
offering legal aild orgallzational assistance.
The Jackson staff should establish contact and cooperate with oeher organilm.tions In the state which alight assist educators, sueh ,s the NAA('1', ivil rights
orxanizathims, and civic organization whicht
tel
lort
desegregated plic
seh'¢,ls.
Assist edlucators Ili those districts not how nilder court order but, which must
desegregate In the coming months so that sone of the problems found it the 030
districts now under court order may be avoided.
Instruct the Professional itthies Committee to lnvestigate reports of viohttios
of the Code of Etiles In the State of .Mississippi.
Assign a eonsultnt to the Southeast Regional Oltve( to assist educators it
hultian relations and leadership trading.
l)evelop and implement under the Division of lPres, Radio and TV an aggressive
lublle reitions program within ani outside Mlssis.s4iPi which will hell)to achieve
orderly school desegregation.
Assist members in Mississippi to develop and implement n accrediltation System
which will guarantee that, responsibility for control of accreditation will ie
borne by the merged association.
Senid a letter to every NEA ineinler In tie State of Mississippi ildvisig the-Jm
of their rights andresponsibilitles In the current educational crisis.
FEDERAL

Request a meeting with the President of tile United Sta t'es to dilscuss the findiniigs
In the report and request his active support Iieffecting tie reolnnietdilttion. it
tHis section.
Make the report available to HEW and Justlee a(d request that el(h determine
If Investigation and action by them is required.
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Ajppris . IIEW St-4qretary Fiich of NIEA's concern that some of the approved
Iih.*.grt'gll ion lditins In Mississippi have not and will not effectively implement
d,.t,.gre.g1ltiou. I rg( I he ecretary to select interracial consultant teaois who are
c'-.ii rly sipIN)rliv of til letter and the spi.it of the Revised Guidelines of 11165.
'
:,t ru g Ihuii. lxsition a ml lobby iltensively for the unquallitld extelsioll
H'a
'i tiae voiig tioiht, .Act of lv465, eildiisizing the ied to retain Section 5 of
that1 At, which f,,ridds tlhose States ail l(calities that have beel guilty of diserimiatlion in this area in the past froin instituting any new voting standards,
qualitlat 0i1s, or procedures, wit hout prior approval of the U.S. Attorney General
or Il I*.S. )ist
rot( ort for the )ist riet of Coluiiibla.
ltijiiitf.t ihe FederaM ('onninl(.atjonls (oinmissdon to investigate the reportedly
hi iols)ltstic ]ort-s-s practices of newspalpers, and of radio and television stations.
News voverag- is minfa i r and inconiplete.)
"ipport
the refqu.ivst, of the U.S. Office of Edu(.ation for an appropriation of $10
miillion to assist In developing inservice education programs to met the challenge
4 .scltoil desl'gr-gat ion.
IRILATRI) ANDI LAY ORGANIZATIONS
I'stall.,h an UEImergeney Committee for School Integration consisting of
loronilient national leaders front education andi nil seginents of society.
t'rge I IESI', NAASl, and AASA to Investigatepraetlce.s and to take appropriate
action against those administrators who are guilty of unfair treatment to
eduicators and children, and to protect those who are being unfairly treated.
Estalilsh and strengthen ties with civil rights or other public service organizations in communltles and seek their support and cooperation In legal actions.
Encourage colleges, tuniversitles and industry to hell) bring about Integration
midIl better hItian relations in their coinmunilties.
Urge the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, in cooperation with the
M issiejlliii State PTA's to initiate prograins designed to prepare communities for
littgral lo .
U'rge the National School Boards Association to consider action which it might
take or piNrgrams which it might establish to provide assistance to boards of
k4lilloa(ioll.

Itefue,:t the Siuthern Association of Colleges and Schools to take a strong
pldtion with regard to acertilltation standards for both private and public
sclsool:.
Request the American Association for the Accreditation of Teacher Education
es('lish a lluinan relations activity anid imlplenient standards with regard to
Ili accreditation of teacher preparation programs.
Urge the nallonal boards of various religious denonilnation3 and the 'National
Council of lurcheses to investigate ind to take steps to.prevent the ulse of local
churthts and religious centers for private, segregated education.
Approach Mississippi industrial leaders, and leaders of Industries considering
Imovitig to the state seeking their support in exerting pressures publicly and
within the political and financial commnutifties to establish quality Integrated
)tblllc seltools for illMississipplI children.
Ei'tNeerage all lay organizations iii Mississippi to take steps toward the merger
of thoe organizations and offer to provide Inforsnation on NEA's experiences In
:lchlieving merger of Its affiliates.
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The ruling of the U.S. Supreme Court it Octoler 1969, striking (town the
"all-ellberate-sl el" cl.iuse of its historic Brown decision of 1951, has brought
U new (llielslon of crisis to the prolonged ordeal of southern school desegrega.
tioni.
A,; of February 1970, some 250 southern school districts were under TINW
citation or fund cutoff for failure to comply with the desegregation requireIlients of the 1901 Civil ]lights Act.' Hundreds more, under courl-ordered "freedoui-of-choice" plans, had managed to achieve no inore than token deegregaIDeiartziient of health, -ducatton and Welfare, Stalus of Title '! Compliance, Interagc cy Report. itecorded through Feb. 12, 1970.
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are en rrheil Out.
The Imilislina study was
ni
uductled from Feloruary 15 through 22, 1970. 1iurlg that week, tihe twenty nevibers of the Nl,A Tiask ,"orce, gro e l Into two
and three-ileither fact-fndlng titeams, Wetit to Is of the 46 schl44 distrits
i the state, visit llg schools and
ietlng with educators, school oli-lajis, siind
eolnlnunity groups. TIhe Task lorce andl Its coordinating staff conferred dally
with I,-,4A and local association leatiershipll i order to further cla
rify their
understanding of the status of dleegregationl In Louisiana.

A STATISTICAL OVERVIEW '
Virttinlly all of th e desegregation thit ia sceturred Ii JLouislana Puldle
Schois hsil be
isvlphnlllenited silloe September 1969. Prior to that date, only
school systeut (1d fairly be described by state o l.ial.its; "totally desegregatedone
:"
less thian 10 lpercent of black students and teachers were It formerly all-white
schools, and only 241 white stuldent an.lld 3 iH'rcetit of the white teachers w,-re
In

formerly ail.lbilaek schools.

In 6ptAl)inIer 1969, court-ordere(d desegregation pins were Ilutroduedl
in 15
ouilsiana school sytemlis, enrolling al)proxilately 20.0) of the S15,O0 siludent
s
in the state, Iiglteei additional syste-nms were ordered desegrega ted effective4
February 1. 1970.
Desegregation stilts have been filed In 59 l o1lsiamli districts as of Feb~ruary

1970; two of these districts have suffered leeral fllnd cItotffs (ute to

ollolblnili-

anve with HEW, desegregation Guidelin0,. Il three additiolgl districts where
Federal fill{s have been wtiirawi, ito desegregation sultls have yet leti tiled.
Four (list rics are operating under II CW -al)roved (esegregaltloll plans.
On February 25, 1970, the Eixecutive Director of the Public Affairs Research

Council of Louilsiana. I n(.., aisserted :
"Today in lotilslana 34 of the (0 school systems can be classified Is

totally
desegregated in addition to three more systems which have signed col tlllla
llce
agreements with hEIW and are therefore coinuuiltled to totll desegregatiol.
Its
these 37 systems, there are 2140.1:3 white children aid 160,115 black children,
for a lotal of-1050,278 lhlldrtn registered in totally (h(stgregited systems.
"Tills Is roughly double the amount of (lesegregaiion that existed only a month

ago.

"These numbers alone Indicate that 53 percent of the total public iwhol registration of 841,194 are now fi totally desegregated systems, l addition to
this
number, it Is estinate( that between 20 and 30 percent of the r(ntailing sttu(hlets
iln Louisiaat are iteually it (I(,.gregated schools, even though these systemsix
have not beent adjudged totally desegregated.
"By Septenber 1970 It Is expected that no more tihai live parishes, If aly,.
will escape total deegregatIon.".
Measured by lhese statistics, desegregation progress In Lotlislana si,.e tthe
opening of school lit 19 1 Ius indeedbee nilh ressive. But behind the staluii.s
lies quite another story. The lndilgs of the Louilsilltm study, litnmaJor wa.,
(outprise a reletition of the patterns and problems of desgregatlon that were
revealed earlier by the NNA Task Force I) Mississippi. As In Its neighlborltig
State, the current tratj llomtl period l1t ltLiilatia Is briiging aboit tlie, followilig
crlt ical 'Oullwfllelueus for educators, sl uelltt. and pblic schools :
l~
Jta
obtained from report by Executive
the Puilih Affairs lh-st-arch ('ein.ll
of LOuIRtlaa111 C. (Presented in ami address toDirector,
the TI'mk Force for Quality.ucatlon, Iaton
ouge. La., Feb. 25, 1070.)
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, iolack eduleaftors are 1 eiiim diploaeo'd through demotion, dismissal,
out of field as JLoui.siana pblic ,schools
; taking their pl. eQ it adiinist rat lve, -.ulervi sory, and top teaching

pirtssuired resignation', and a:-igiiilln is
dvlsgre,,r'a,

iolss art. whilt educators who, lri
mnan y instances are le.s qnalfled in irvparation level aniid eXi'rieiie.
'I'llI--IISI Ill of lii{t,
tidifiits and signifleant number of white teachers are
hlb-el igthe uiliie schOvol system for tie tll-white sat1ile'ary of iast ily-estlhlished
private schools. It Is feared that orgalwivd efforts will be iade at the iext legisIfllv e m(,sIoJ to legalize major pulplie susildies of private school edue:nton:
such efforts, If mounted, will constitute a serious threat to the entire financial
eucation ii line state.
st rut.ir, of pIilil
Within tile 'zo-called "totally (lesegregate(l" (istfrcts, many of the old patterns
of racial s(,grigatiort and diserinhijialion atre mail waited. Segregated chli.ssrooni:s
artil igre-gation rithin .l-tssroom, are commonly found. Ilitmost dlstricts, tile
terns alid coditlitos of (esegregat ion havo beeni unilaterally determine(d by
\whih-s without involvement or lIlack l ldeators. stu(lents, and parents. Whatever
lIrogrv., S has been wade in iaproving educational opportunities for black stiudenits Is jeopa rdized by t hiesui'ier:4ori of their interests and zceds In the current

desegregatlon process,.
fin many 1I"oisiana districts, the usual pattern of desegregation Is one-way,
involving thI, ralsfur of Ilack staiuidis into formerly all-white schools. Black
shuiiols (Inmany of which are modern, well-cmnst rueted facilities) are being elose(l
iLd "phased out," resulting ilitile waste of millions of dollars worth of capital

investiliellt.
Thero were the najor areas oii which ftieNI-.. Task Foree focused Its factfilding effort.
This report and its recomnendatios are based on the same Irilhies
that
motivated the earlier Task Force study in Mississippi :
1. The rights of educators whose Jobs are Jeo)ardlized by the desegregation
of public schools must be protected.
2. The establishment of private schools to circumvent the Integration of
puldic schools is ethically and edtiaIinnally roir(,en.Ibe.
3. NlA resoir.cs iiuust lie made available to as-sist the effort in local
(list riets to bring about meaningful Integration.
DISPLACEMENT OF BLACK EDUCATORS
Exact Statstics are not available-and perhaiis they never will be-to measure
the full extent jfblack educator displaceiment as a result of school desegregation
ii Louisiana. Butt in district after district, NEA team members found that the
problem is in(eed of crisis proportions.
Tho ILost imiutediate casualties of school desegregation in this State, as in
Mississippi, are lhe black administrators, counselors, department heads, coaches,
and hand directorss. Black personnel ii all of these categories have suffered
wholesale demotion since September 1WO.
Principals

lit a few scat tere(d iarisAes, it is Iossile to find black principals who have
retailted their positions with full management responsibilities and authority,
il desegregated schools. But this is fite exception. The deiotion of lilaek adimluliisrators is tie rule; and it is executed Itn
varying ways:
Through aes(qntenzit to teaching positions, which mnay or mai not be in the
demoted prineipars field of spcetalization.-Team members met with many elementary principals who have been assigned to classroom teaching positions with
lowered salaries. One of these had been principal of a recently constructed cleinentarg school; when the system desegregated, the school was closed and all of
tie students aiid teachers were transferred to formerly all-white schools. The
principal was male a part-time Janitor and fouirtl grade teacher, with a salary
reduction. lie was subsequently relieved of tie Janitorial duties and assigned,
still as a fourth grade teacher at reduced pay, to another school. In another
parish, an elementary principal with 27 years' tenure, was reduced in salary and
assigned to teach ,Math In grades 4-7. He Is not certified In this area. lie reported
that a white supervisor has observed bn six times in the last two weeks without
comment or assistance excepIt to say that the former principal did not know
the subjet properly and he (the supervisor) would recommen(l firing.
Through assignment as "assistant," "associate," "sharing," or "co-principal,"
tindcr the direction of a white principal.-It Is unlikely that Lailslana Public

8c1ools have ever been so fully sUpplied with a ':stant prit iliuls as they have
been since September V96i. Many of ll.se ltSit io s,like t v.si (if"'com'rdittilg"
and "sharig" principals tire tio monre titi to ('kett efif'lins
to blaek jIrintilials
whoso schools have beeil closed In the., waiio- of h. -mgro.gatoi . NFIA tihl l ti'ii
bers met with black assistant principals wtiio, e sole ch arge' %%is
i ulirvisits tt
primary grade children. One black ssistami t priwial, wh.se olce Is ita cubl'ty.
hole constructed for his ise next to the white ltrilvilnal's odffce, stated tMat it, hIs

been placed In cliarge oI' aitlalice. "My major duty,' he saild, "is gIvlIIIn 4,i
excuses." Another stated that his reslolisibillties have not beeii defined, hui that
school authorities haid informed hhln that they felt lie would be "more effetivo
In dealing with black students."
In another parish, two black former prlinciipals (one who, before desegrgition, had responsibility for 1,1(S) students mid 42 teeliers, aid the other who had
managed itschool with 600 students amid 30 teachers) halld bee~i ltitmcd "shariag
principals" of it special school for ediucable mentally retarded stilts, This
Special school, with Its two sharing princills, had a total elirolllmeuit of iily
110 students (predoinaiintly Iuiack) and a teaching staff of 10. iAess (hi halt (of
the classrooms i the school were li lise at the time of ftits Field Study.
A commonly used desegregation method Is based on the "lpitred-schoolm" pdan,
providing for desegregated junior high enrollni it one formerly segreg:.ited
igh school and desegregated menlor high enrollmenit, it the other. in iari hes
where the results of the "paired-school" plan were observed, however, it %%-;s
tile formerly black igh schools that were "phased down" to hotse ouily jiiolm'r
high stiidento and the formerly white hllgli schools that were "plh sed Ul1) to
houso only senior high enrolltnefit. It is also frequent prictice for school ofl'iis
to name the print ipal of the formerly all-black school to the positioii of ".oorllnating principal" or "coordinator of Instruction" lbetweeti the two desegr,,glatitd
schools anti to name white educators as principals of the paired seliools The

"coordinating" )osltionflippears to have no defined authority. One such "coordlnatIng rineilpal"-accordhig t0 Press iccttilins, "tile most highly eduated elluIn th parlsh-has been a principal in is school for 28 years; he hia. a
lnaster's degree and lilts colllJltll
couise work for Itdocloratih At ('oluitbia
CiII
University; his replacement it the formerly till-black school Is itwhite football
ctor"

coach.
Through demotlen front hig#t school pritiopal to J.unfor high,principal,or Jrolt

secondary to elknientary prinellalship.-'1he "phaslig dlown" of a formerly ;IIIblack senior or Junior high school may also metin that the black i'riuucilal is
"phased down" along with It and that lie has fewer pupils, lower status it the
educational community atid, in soI instances, the prospect of a lower sah ry.
Through paper protiolionts.-Another method of dsposimg of the bilamck oriniclpal is to "kick him upstairs" to itcentral office post with

indeied or hazily

defined reslponslbilitie.4, lowered visibility, and no aItlhority. 'l',

iWii
li4t'
t
with a number of black former principals who have such tit h s is "fedlera l ipr,gram coordinator," "sujiervisor of child welfare aid atteldmiCe,," alid "teahwr
assistant." In one parish, for exalnple, , a black former princialloi, tiow "4,vhr
assistant" reported that his "office" Is In a cortier of the s.lool board imu ilig

room. Ills duties, lie said, consist mainly of distributing textbooks.
In parish after parish, black educators indparents, lieetilig with NEA l ,h
uiil

would testify, "Before (esegregation, we had niie for "six" or "five"] hinuilwk-,

and now we have nione." With rare excepltions, evein where black priniellil

have

retained their title In desegregated schools, management authority is lII the
hands of a white administrator, whatever his official title iay be, wlefh.r
"supervising principal," "co-irInclpal," or even "assistant principall"
Coaches, coun.selors, baid directors,department hcads
For black professionals In all of the.te categories as well, the price- of dc Ve.'e,
gation has been tIe forfeltire of their former positions of tiliitorlit)
tlov,;

coaches, including those with top quail flcations, long experimee, and wimilig

team records, are conisistently relegated to assistant coach or f.lassroom tltu-filig
positions when they and their Stildenits are transferred to formerly ailt-whime,
schools. A typical case of discriminatory deniotion was that oif a forminr hliad
coach with 10 years of highly suceessfil experience In an all-black hlgli school.
With desegregttilon, the school was turned into an ele .e!uli!
ry school
llnil
q:
transfer to tie formerly white high school, lie was assigniled to tle pot
4f
aisistarit coach to the B team ; the white man employed as head coach Of tle .1
team was former Junior high school coach. This demoted ilick coneh, like inamu
others Interviewed, expressed concern tha t the high potential-and scio1 tr!ijij
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opliortutintles-of his former team members would never lie realized now that
(bey were nihiority inembers of all inadeiately trained, loredoiinanitly white
tealil.
Over and over again, the Task Force heard testimony frohn-and about-black
bilnd directors who had beell demoted to assistant band directors or to teaching
posts in formriy white schools, department beads, and counseling personnel
missigied (o classroom teaching in subject areas that were often not within their
fleld of colletKenicy. And over and over again, the 'lask Force heard testimony
from black educators that it desegregating Louisiana school systems, a "white
skin" Is the one lirlne quailflcation, over and above ill others, for emiploynent or
promotion to administrative, sl)ervisory, and topi Instructional positions.
(:lissroom lachers
Team ineinbers met with black teachers who, upon transfer to formerly allwhile schools, have been assigned to subject areas and grade levels outside their
field of certification. It Is understandable that, particularly In those 18 districts
ord,.red desegregated as of February 1, 1970, completion of the teacher transfer
)ro(.ss within such a short tine would necessarily involve some assignments out
of iehld. 1'estilionly IndlcaIed, however, that It is tie black teacher, far more often
thin tihe white, who Is nii4sSignedi.
Tie itculty di-.-*gregat ! ruling that is now generally applied in Louisina's

court-order districts was contained in a I)ecember 1969, decision of tie Fifth
Circuit Court of Appeals, plrovliing that for the remainder of the 1969-70 school
year, (lie ratio of black to white family mnelabers in each school is to be substantially the s.a1me as tile rhtlo of black to white faculty members in the entire
system as of February 1, 1070. The Intent of this ruling, of course, is to ensure
against racially digcriminatory dismitF-Pal. -lowover, under the discriminatory
staffing pattern of their formerly dual systems, most districts have employed a
dislroportio'iate number of white tea chers; the segregated white schools have
had, generally, a lower pupil-teacher ratio and larger numbers of specialized
professlonal personnel than have the black. To establish a black-white ratio of
staff in each desegregated school based on tie ratio of the entire staff has meant
that a number of systems have had to employ additional white teachers.. And
some districts have so distorted tie iiitent of tie Fifth Circuit Court ruling and
similar district court declslons that they have used the court orders as a basis for
dismiissal and deiotion of black educators. Team members found varying methods
of teacher transfer in the districts visited. In one district, for example, the
black-white faculty ratio to be established in each school is 78.02 white to 21.08
black; tie student population is 25 percent black.
In this district, three methods of teacher transfer are being used: (1) App ointment-At its own discretion, the administration may select certain teachers for
appointment to selected schools; (2) V1olunfccr-A teacher may select three
schools of his own choice and may be placed In one of those schools if lie has tle
qualifications required by the administration and If such placement will not
upset the necessary black-white ratio in the school ;'If the desired apliolntment is
riot approved by the administration, the teacher will be placed by lottery or will
not receive a contract; (3) Lottcry-A teacher may place his name in a lottery;
if ile nane Is pulled, the teacher will have to go to the school selected by the
administration or will not receive a contract. Black teachers reported that the
Practice of (lie adlililstration is to give preference to whites in aplointments and
in approval of volunteered choices for transfer. They stated tht a disproportionate number of black teachers have been transferred through tie lottery process.
A press account In the local paper substantiated this claim: The account stated

that out of 136 teachers who.e flames were drawn In tie lottery, 92 were black.
Tndoubtedly, the court ruling on staff racial composition does provide some
sft-guard against dliscrimhlnatory dismissals; this ruling, however, seems to
ignore the more logical and equitable principle, which would be to provide a
racial balance of faculty in accordance vith the black-white ratio of the student

population itneach district.
In (lie school systems visited, a clear pattern of black teacher misa'ssignment
alppeared : black teachers are assigned to remedial classes with all or predominant$It shouhl be noted that In one of tie districts visited. It was reported that compliance
with the fifth Circuit Court ruling on black-white faculty ratio has resulted in widespread
vilsassgnment of white teachers. The distinct had an oversupply of white secondary
teachers and an undersupply of white teachers in elementary schools. In order to establish
the required racial composition In each school the team wies told, It was necessary to
transfer a number of the white secondary teachers to elementary and middle schools.
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ly lack pupll earollmeint ; they are assigned to leach Ilaisic, vocational sulijeCts.
health. physical education. anl soiietiies math. But it is rare indeeI fitr a black
Ti-tiher to tvp assigned to teach any of the language arts. lu some distri-ts, it was
reliorted that black teachers are not usually assigned to social stuifhs classes,
and t.at secondary teachers are commonly placed inl elementary grades. NEA
team members met with a black science teacher who, before desegrtgation, had
taught inn grades U-12.
When transferred to a formerly all-while school, he was asslgiiMd to teach a
7th grade science class, although there was an eighth grade vaea icy. T'he liersmi
assigned to the eighth grade class was a white agriculture teacher, who had 1!,,
science teaching experience. The black science teacher, who has h's inmstcr's
degree from New York University and has done additional graduate work l'eyondl
tie nmster's level, has not been assigned to any permanent classroom ; he teaches
in whatever classrooms hapl)en to be vacant ; thus, lie must carry his histruethomal equtlmient with him from rooin to room. The former agri.'ulture teacher,
on the other hand, has been assigned a permanent room and has inherited tit
excellent, federally funded science laboratory that had teen used loy lit
lack
science teacher in lis all-black school prior to transfer.
Many teachers, in fact, reported that since transfer to formerly all-white
schools, they have not been assigned to regular classrooms but that they remain
as "floaters," using whatever classrooms happen to be available. It wvas also
reported that since desegregat ion, a number of school systems have depiartmientalized instruction even in the early elementary grades. The reason for this, black
teachers explained, Is that white parents "are not ready" for their children to
be it a self-contained classroom all day long with a Negro. Inn oneparish. NlA
team members were told, the white elementary teachers are assigned to selfcontained classrooms; while the black teachers are assigned only to specialized
subjects.
In another parish, where black teachers have been assigned to desegregated
classrooms, they reported that white parents frequently sit in their classes taking
notes; black parents, on the other hand, are not allowed to visit the classrooms.
Wh"lite teachers in one parish have been appointed as helpingg teachers" in the
desegregated classrooms staffed by their black colleagues. The result is that the
black teachers are reduced to performing little more than the functions of teacher
aides.
In some parishes, black teachers told of severe disciplinary problems they have
had since desegregation. Some of the white children, they
isaid,
refused to be (hirected by, or to respect i their teacher, any black person. The black students,
noting the behavior of their white classmates, conclude that they too, should
have the freedom to be disruptive. The result, int some Instances, has been a serious breakdown lit disclloline-intensifled in those districts where lack tacht, rs
have been told that they should take no disciplinary action against a white 11pi14l,
but should refer the matter to tie )rinclpal. The white teachers in the.,se -aie
districts have been told that they are free to whip the black students.
Many transferred black teachers, however, have not had problems of any kind
in dealing with white students, because they deal with no white students. In the
desegregated schools, they teach in all black classrooms; and In soie loarishes the
black students and teachers are not only segregated in classrooms; they are islated in certain sections of the school or inn a classroom building on the callus.
Facilities in the all-black classrooms, school wings, an( separate buliding-s are
generally inferior to those Inthe "white sections" of tie shools. One teacher and
his black students were consigned to a dilapidated ol building on the school
grounds that had neither heat, water, nor lights; le himself set up an arrangement with a garden hose and a water pump to provide running water In the
building.
Inl some parishes visited, interracial staff relationships were reported to be
amicable and both teachers and administrators expressed feelings that the Inevitable problems of desegregation were being dealt with In a constructive way.
But in others, testimony Indicated that humiliation Is heaped upon black teachers
froin all sides-from the students who say their parents have told them "not to
listen to no niggtr ;" froni the prinelpal who addresses then only by their first
name; from school board members and superintendents who, openly and In their
presence, have announced that no parents would send their children to a "nlgger"
school--or to a "slum" school; anal from the white parents-thougands of them--who have withdrawn their clillren to private schools in order to avoid the stigma
of having them taught by black teachers or associate with black children.
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One of the many tragic stories was told by a young black teacher who, along
with three of her colleagues, was transferred to a formally all-white school in
September 1969. For a month, the black teachers had to be escorted by Federal
marshals. In the mornings, they would be met by as many as 200 picketing whites,
shouting taunts, threat., and epithets. In the evening they would receive repeated
threatening telephone call.% This particular teacher told the NIA team that her
parents had pleaded with her to leave the school; but, she said, "I could not
leave. I simply could riot give up."
The black educators In Louisiana have riot given tip; many of them still have
hope. All of them have courage; for simply to survive under such circumstances
requires a degree of courage far beyond that ever denahnlded of most whites.
What do black educators have to hope for in the future? Conditions are diffmcult now; but current signs suggest that the situation will grow worse. Among the
discouraging prospects are the following:
A number of superintendents have announced that the loss of plupll enrollment (due to withdrawals of white students to attend private schools) will make
it necessary to establish more stringent screening procedures for employment of
new teachers and retention of montenured teachers. One superintendelt told the
NEA team that before the next school year, all nontenured teachers In his district will receive letters suggesting that they look for other Jobs.
It is reported that the National Teacher Examintition, already In use by some
Louisiana districts, will be more widely used next year. Discriminatory use of
NT' as a criteria for promotion and placement on tenure status has been documiented it prvwlus reports of the National Education Association and Is counter
to established policy and recommendations of the Association.*
T!ie widespread practice of assigning black teachers outside their field of
certfileation provides another easy method for teacher dismissals on such gronrids
as "ilure to carry out assignments."
Disn 8sals

StaListics are not available to measure the total number of dismissals that have
occurred siMce the flr.qt major desegregation effort in September 1969. Testimony
indicated, however, that there have been substantial numbers of desegregationrelated dismissals of black educators during this period of time, The NEMA Task
also was shown Xerox cople.s of 12 letters of dismissal dated June and August
19119, which had been received by black educators in four districts. Four of the
letters contained no statement of cause, although the Louisiana Teacher Tenure
Law requires that dismissal even of nontenure teachers shall be accompanied by
a statement of the reasons therefore. Three of the letters all bearing the letterhead of the same school board, contained a clearly spurious statement of cause.
These letters Informed the respective teachers that"In compliance with the most recent court order of July 25, 1909, U.S. District
Court, Eastern Division, Civil Action No.
. . . this is to advise that your
services as a teacher In the ---------------Parish School System will no
longer be needed."
It should le obvious that no court desegregation nrder will require the dismissal
of a teacher; for a school official to use a court order as the basis of dismissal Is
a gross subversion of the Intent of the law.
Pri , fc schools
l)ata recently released by the Louisiana Public Affairs Research Council'
Indicates that In the 18 Louisiana school districts desegregated as of February 1,
approximately 5,300 white students (0 percent of the total white registration)
have withdrawn from the public schools. In sonie parishes, the Council reports,
the exodus is critical: "One, small system lost 69 percent of its white students. An.
other small system lost 51 percent. Three others lost between 20 and 30 percent of
the white students. Four of tire 17 reported no loss." Statistics on the total number
of white student witlidrawals since September 1969 were not available to the Task
Foree. However, there is nothing confidential about the fact that a network of allwhite private schools Is spreading throughout the state.
To circumvent desegregation, white citizens have established private schools
In the following kinds of facilities: An abandoned bowling alley; an abanrone.
*Nattonal Education Assoclatton. CommIssion on Professional flights and Responsibili.
ties. Report of the Task Force Survey of Teachers Displacement in Seventeen State*,
1965; and Report of Florida Inrestigation: A Study of Political . t mosphere as- It Affect8
Public Educatfon, 1966. Washington. D.C. : The Commls lon.
I Contained in an address by Fdward J. Steimel Executive Director of the Council,
presented on February 25, 1070, to the Loulsfina Ta.s Force for Quality Education.
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saloon; an old furniture store; churches, and church buildings: an alomloned
fair ground ; a descried barn ; an old hotel; public schools, acquired in various

ways; a mule barn on abandoned fair grounds.
Various leading figures of white communities have been instrumental In establishment of private schools; among these have been a banker, ministers, school
board members, a superintendent, and a principal. In one parish, where school
board members and a high school principal openly supported the private school
movement, ri -school system leased a spacious, well-built, modern school plant to
a private school group for $500 a year. The transfer of the property fncluded all
of the furniture and Instructional equipment within the school. The school board
of another parish sold a public school to a private group under sealed bid, for
$501.50. A press account reports that this same school board at the same meetIng, "spent more than an hour" discussing the problems in buying supplies and
maintenance materials In an attempt to find some place to cut costs.'
It is anticipated that bills will be Introduced at the next legislative session
proposing the use of State funds to help support the segregated private schools.
Already there is substantial public subsidy: In a number of districts, It was
reported, public school buses are used to transport private school students (despite the widespread Aversion to busing, some white students are bused past
desegregated schools to private schools). State-supplied textbooks are used in
the private schools-a practice which, reportedly, has created a textbook shortago in the public schools of some districts. It was reported further that old
furniture and equipment have been in various districts donated, rented, and sold
to the private school groups.
White teachers, along with students, are leaving the public school system to
become a part of the private school establishment. Testimony Indicated that
many white teachers still in the public schools are under heavy pressure from
white citizens to resign and accept private school employment.
A number of groups within the State--human relations councils that have been
formed in some partihes, civic aid community groups, school officials of many
parishes, and the Louislana Education Association, are making sustained efforts
to preserve the public school system in Louisiana. It is oncouratving to note that
in some districts, white student withdrawals have ceased and, in fact, white
students are returning to the public schools. But in many districts, particularly
those of heaviest black population, the exodus continues.
DESEGREGATION: COMMUNITIES, SCHOOLS, AND STUDENTS

In some localities of Louisiana, community groups and school leaders are worklag cooperatively to bring about orderly desegregation. In one parish, a public
school study group, Involving school officials and black and white leaders of the
community, are engaged In an apparently effective effort to develop and implement plans for an equitable desegregation process. In all of those parishes where
there has been any evidence of real progress In achieving an effective and equitable desegregation program, the relative success can be attributed, In large measure, to the fact that school officials, educators, and communities are working
together toward this goal.
But, once again, these evidences of good faith are scattered; In most parishes,
black educators, students, and communities have been excluded from desegregation planning and they have not been Informed of those plans until after the
desegregation programs were firmly established and ready to be implemented.
As noted earlier, the pattern of desegregation in many Louisiana parishes Is
one-way, Involving the mass transfer of black students and teachers to formerly
all-white schools and-the closure or phasing out of the black schools. Repeatedly,
Task Force members were told of modern, well-built black schools, representing
millions of dollars worth of capital investment, that have been closed since the
desegregatIon process began. In many Instances, students transferred from these
schools have been assigned to aged, dilapidated school facilities.* The losses, both
educational and financial are enormous.
Whether their school Is closed down or phased down, the black students who
are transferred are giving up far more than a school building. One of the mo.t
tragic consequences of desegregation for the transferred black student is the
I Ceughaffa Cilizn, January 8. 1970, "Board Studies Cost Cuttinx".
*In the late 60's and early 60's, to encourage blacks to be satisfied with segregated
schools, Louisiana, like other states, upgraded these schools markedly, constructing many
excellent black school plants.
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forfeiture of his .wn

sens, of school spirit and(1group identify. Left behind to be

stored, scattered, (ir abandoned are trophies, pictures, plaques, anti every symbol
of bla.k identity, of black students' achievements, and of their school's history.
Team members visiting one parish noted that all of the black athletic trophies
had been carefully stored in display cases at the local YMCA.
I. those black schools that are continued in use as a desegregated facility,
the same obliteration of black Ilentify occurs. Pictures and trophies are removed ; the schools, even the most well-kept and freshly painted, are renovated
and repnintNd, with particular pais being taken with the restrooms, gymnasium,
and lockers. In one formerly hil-|Mack school, a large wall mural depicting the
school's history had been painted over.
After all of the losses, and the trauma of transfer, the black students find that
desegregation itself, as It Is practiced in many schools, is hardly worth the price.
No longer can racial discrimination be shut outside of the school door, as In the
days of total segregation. Within the unitary system, It Is a constant presence,
felt in tangible and Intangible ways.
In addition to the actual segregation of classrooms, some white telf-hers
enforce racial segregalton within the classroom, placing the black students on
one -side of the room or at the back. In one school, it was reported, a teacher
places ill blacks in one corner of tile classroom and turns his back to them while
teaching. In the
nile school, another teacher refers to the black students as
looksks" A principal In another school told the NH A team that the black students
"look like little monkeys running around the school yard." There is discrimination in diipline. It was reported, in a number of instances, that. when black and
white students are involved in a fight or scuffle, the black student Is suspended;
I he white student is only reprinan(ed, If that. There are discriminations in some
districts. For example, one district has adopted a rule (obviously directed toward
the wearing of Afro lihircuts) prohlbitingh)uale students from wearing their hair
more than one and one-half Inches from the head. There Is no corresponding rule
for white students. It was reported that the hair-length ruling was strictly
administered only in the schools that were formerly all-white. In a number of
schools, stuldnt testing has been used as a means of establishing "ability
groulpiig"--and rmt'-ial segregation. It is inticipated that this practice will be
more widely instituted next year. In most desegregated schools, black students
are subjected to "segregated" textbooks, showing a white, middle class world
and an Idealized southern-style history. In one school system, new mu1lti-ethnIC
textbooks were purchased at the beginning of the 19069-70 school year; these
textbooks were soon withdrawn, however, because white parents threatened to
burn them unless the school system discarded them. Extracurricular activities
are sharply curtailed. School-sponsored activities are supposedly Integrated;
however, in some systems. it was reported that black students participate only
minimally because of their feeling that they are regarded by the whites as
"outsiders" . . . unwelcome interlopers. In some formerly all-white schools, it was
reported, the student councils have been disbanded since desegregation.
An entire report could be written describing the kinds of mistreatment to which
Lack students are subjected. how they have reacted, and the brutal Impact of
continuing discrimination on their sense of self-worth and ability and will
to learn.
It Is clear that the black educators, the students, the parents, anld the
entire black community have a mutual need to join together to protest the wrongs
that are being done and to exert collective pressure on white school officials
and communities if blacks are ever to begin exercising their proportionate share
of control over the )ublil school system to ensure that it serves then properly.
Thle block teachers will need crganizNational assistance. from their own State and

loctil associations; and that assistance, if It is to be fully effective, must have
the wholehearted support of the National Education Association.
CONCLUSION

The racial problems that were witnessed by the NEA Task Force In Louisiana
are of a magnitude that defies solution. And yet for black citizens, and their
white supporters, to concede defeat would be to collaborate In that defeat. From
current newspaper reports, from earlier investigation reports of the NEA and
other agencies, it should be clear by now that the situation in Louisiana and
Mississippi is not different from that in other desegregathig states of the Deep
South.
But there is this difference: The two NEA Task Forces have been in
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Louisiana and Mississilppi. They have raised tile expectations of black edutiator;
throughout these states. .They 1.tve caused NEA beHIlIK.S al1( nonintuliers Io
have hlop that meaningful assistance will be fo-theoming from tihe national
organization. And there can be but one (.onclustoii Tht a.ssistlce. umst be
provided; It must be strong enough to make a signii-.nt differelice ill the
organizational effectiveness of black educators throughout the State. :o that
with 'the support of their state assocation-and in alllinec with Wa!uik
commubditles-tlere can be a sustained and collective local application of pressure
against the cruel neurosis of racism in the public school institution.
HECOM MrENDATIONS
The NBA Task Force concludes this preliminary report with an urgent request
for an effective NEA i)resence in Loulsiatia and submnits tie following rc ommendations as a basic guidelile for a program of positive actioll by tile
Association to serve the critic.-l needs of Its members in this State.
NEA ACTIONS

Organizational
Provide prompt and substantial organizational support to the Louisiana Education Association in its effort to strengthen local LEA units and to as-ist thiem
In working more effectively with civil rights and iliti(,al organizations of their
communities. Tils aspect of NA assistance should IncludeEstablishment of a headquarters office in Baton Rouge to direct, In
cooperation with LEA, a coordinated statewide strategy for development of
organizational strength and leadership training in local eduamtlon
associations.
Continuing NIA fact-finding, monitoring, and investigative assistance to
provide needed data upon whieh new litigation, motlows for further relief,
or other types of remedial effort could be based.
Continuing communications assistance to local associations throughout
the State. providing Infornation concerning profe."ional alld clvil rights
and action strategies to prevent or defend against abridgemvitts of those
rights.
Assignment of field service personnel to work in various r.,gions of the
State, to provide for prompt emergency assistance to educators whose rights
have been violated and for continuing Investigative and organizational
assistance to local associations.
Dispatch information to all local education associations In Louisiana concerning affiliation with NBA, In order to fully acquaint association leaders with
the various services and resource materials available from the national a.sociation.
Institute, through the NHA Citizenship Committee, a series of political action
workshops (Blueprints for Action) for educators in various regions of the State.
Institute, through the NHA Center for Human Relations, a series of human
relations workshops for Interracial groups of edueators in various regions of tile
State.
Conduct, through NIA Press, Radio and Television Division, a plublie Information program to provide continuilg exposure of desegregation-related violations
of teacher and student rights, and to illuminate those Instances where school
officials and communities are working together in good faith toward equitable
and educationally sound desegregation programs.
Immediately place funds into the Student LEA organization In order to
strengthen that organization so that it can realize Its potential as a force for
social and educational change within the State.
Legal assistance
Conduct an immediate review of desegregation and teacher rights violation cases currently in litigation and, in cooperation with Louiiana-assigned
field personnel, Investigate (husegregation-related ponplaints, In order to develop
early recommendations to the DuShane Administrative Committee to file new
suits, or motions for further relief it current suilts, to defend against continuing
violation of the rights of educators and students as Louisiana Public Schools
desegregate.
Through the NBA DuShane Fund establish a coordinated legal assistance program, In cooperation with the LEA, the Legal Defense Fmd of NAACP1, the
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Jawyers Constltulional Defense Committee, and other potential sources of legal

support, to prevent, and defend against, the following kinds of action:

Discrininatory dismissal an( demotion of black educators In the desegre-

gating school systems of Louisiana.
Tile continued phasing out and closure of black schools In the implementation of desegregation plans.
The discriminatory treatment of black youth through the enforcement of
continued segregation within the so-called "totally desegregated" school systenis of Louisiana, and through various exclusionary tactics, as outlined
in this report, to deny black youth full participation in all of the educational
programs and activities of their school systems.
l)iseriminatory use of National Teacher Examination In assignment, retention, and promotion of educators.
Discriminatory student testing practices as a means of perpetuating segregation In desegregated school systems.
The sale or transfer of public school property such as buildings, texts, furniture, and equipment to private segregated schools, and the provision of
public school bus service to such schools.
Any possible move by the Louisiana Legislature to legalize State subsidy
of private segregated schools.
Instruct NEA Legal Counsel to prepare a handbook of legal rights, to include
rights of teachers to protest uujust actions, procedures, and rules by school and
governing officials.
Obtain copies Of court-ordered and HlEW-approved desegregation plans for
Louisiana school districts and send these to local association leaders, to assist
them in determining whether such plans are being implemented in compliance
with court orders and 1HEW requirements.
FEDERAL

Make this report available to the Depaitment of Health, Education and Welfare, and the Department of Justice and request that each determine If Investigation and action by them Is required.
RELATED AND LAY ORGANIZATIONS

Seek to strengthen relationships between NHA and major national civil rights
organizations, with a view toward establishment of Joint committees, where
appropriate.
Urge the national boards of various religious denominations and the National
Council of Churches to investigate and take steps to prevent the use of local
churches and religious centers for private, segregated education.
Approach Louisiana industrial leaders, and leaders of Industries considering
moving to the State, seeking their support in exerting pressures publicly and
within tle political and financial communities to establish quality integrated
public schools for all Louisiana children.
Rleqnest the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to take a strong
pos ilon with regard to accreditation standards for both public and private
schools.

Mr. FISCum,. To answer your statement that this sounds like a
statement, it is not a partisan statement as far as parties are
concerned. I have been a registered 1RepublIOtnadl My life and was on
Mr. Nixon's national commilttees. I am disapp6inted, however, on the
Nixon record oilisdesegregation.
Mr. BFLTJ. This record as pointed out yesterday by the Assistant
Attorney General does not sound like it is retrogireion in thfit
direction.
In your first pageMr. PU0I1NSKT. Will the gentleman yieldI
Mr. BEra. Mr. Chairman I want to point oit that you have had the
floor for a considerable time but I will ylild to you.
Mr. PUCIxSKr. I think we ought t' point out here, the gentleman
was here yesterday, that Mr. Ieonard did testify that that increase
Dereettie
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from 5 percent to 58 percent resulted from the fact that most of those
cases had been pending for many, many years and finally were brought
to fruition through the normial process.
Mr. BET,. However, they came to be proce.sed under anti were
pushed by the present administration. The other administration apparently had not pushed them to the extent that, they should have.
Mr. MEEDS. If the gentleman will yield, may I aslk which wayMr. BLtr,. Now, wait. Let me finish my questioning. You will have
an opportunity to comment.
You also state that the administration adopted the code words "busing" and "neighborhood schools" as a definition of what school (esegregation was all about. According to Secretary Finch and also according to the Assistant Attorney General who sp(ko yesterday, busing
was expected but at the local level and on a voluntary basis.
'rheFederal Government was not taking part in busing as a means
to bring about racial balance. Busing was recognized as a reasonable
s6ltiol to some of tim problems if done on a voluntary basis.
Mr. Fiscnr.. I think in item 7 we age with that.
Mr. BELL. I havo teiimpression that you felt that the word busing
was interpreted simply as a means of desegregation.
'Mr. Fiscmdi;i. We are voting . That is a quote from Mr.Gall, who
was formerly wltlihe IMWCivil Rihts Gice. f
Mr. BmT.. And yOu say Commissioner Allen was virtually the only
voice in the Nixon administration expressing deep commitment to the
cause of integration. Now, that sounds rather partisan. I might point
out. that Seetpary Finch lis expressed himself time and again clearly
in favor of integration. As to the route he goes, that may beMr. Fisi[nR. We joined in an amicus cuiae brief las. fall in order
to proceed to the Supreme Court to insist that the guidelines be
enforced, if you will recall. The Supreme Court overruled Secemtary
Fiich's slowdown.
Mr. Br.L. There. is an interpretation as to why. There were mechanical problems involved in these things. It waVs not just clearcut
pro- or anti-desegregation.
You mentioned ol page 2 that you "reject. the idea that public and
nonprofit agencies cannot hande program m offectivev. We ure that
the one-third reserve for the Secretary of /EW b eliminated aid
that all funds be committed to the States."
Are you saving in effect that you object, to an agency that can (10
something foi', say, less money, b'ecauso it happens to be.profit?
Mr. FiscimR. WOe really o(1
not feel they are compatible. We have
not been impressed by any of these pr-Pvate agencies i) to (late.
We think professional educators and the nonprofit, sector, given the
resources, can (to the job better.
Mr. Bi.ir1 . There are professional educators, many professional educators, that have ]oined Profitmaking programs of this kind. kre you
aware of the pilot program in Texas and I believe in Florida, where
the academic
.i[r.Fisciw. Texarka na.
Mr. BELL. (continuing). Education of the children was substantially improved?
'Mr. FISCHIER. We have not agreed to that. W1e have seen the, reports.
We have not agreed necessarily that it is true. We want to see more
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data. We have not arrived at the point where we think fhe private
Fector call do this. Ii other words, we (10 Ilot agree.

Mr.
BL,,.
But. you (o iot object to finding out whether it can
be worked ini a more efficient fashion?
Mr. Fiscni:rn. In a limited way. But we (to not believe the Governmient sloidl get involved in contracting with vast profitinaking
agencies to educate kids, vast numbers of them, at this point. We have
not found significant evidence to prove that this is the answer. And
we have gone through this cycle before. We went through it with
the panacea of the teaching machines, too, which has viti'iumaly been

forgotten now.
In other vords, we do not think there is any substitute for a good
teacher nd a small class and a good teaching situation. We (to not

think anybody is going to come ill) with a system for teaching 50 kids
how to
with
vea(1one teacher. I gather thIt is part of the intent of
this project , to develop) some sort of a machine or some sort of a Pavlov
(log echn ique or something like that.
Arr. B:L. 1. As I said, you are not opposing attempts at a pilot
programMr. FiscinR. Not opposing experimentation.
Mr. B:Lt, (continuing). In these two schools. It is my understanding that, they turned out quite well, that the voucher system there
seeIs to be working.
AMr'. Fliscmm. We have a position oii the voucher system. 1We do not
think ihe voucher system wotild be effective in depPiied'areas because
it would allow the nondeprived people to shop ald supplement the
voucher with their own money mid obviously, end up in superior
schools and the poorer people would endi uI ) with ofily the voucher in
a school that was not as good.
Mr. BEaL. You (10 not Object, to experiments of this kind, though.
MIr. Fiscni:u. I would venture to say there is no area in America
hattcnt inlly .exl)eriments n6re than education. Expefiiments in
education are, going Oil in every college campus in the country and
almost every school system. But, I do not know that this is experimental.
MIr. B,,.
I want to point out regarding the colloquy that you had
with the ehairmn relative to title I, and so forth, that some lve said
that title I should simply be financially or monetarily exl)anded and
that would be the answer. Actually, the thrust of title I is not necessarily just per se'desegregatimn, whereas this bill is geared and programed p)rincil)ally on thc basis of desegmgationl of th e schools and I
think that it is obvious that this ty)e of money is needed if we are
going to move in this directioli. I have always been in favor of ioving il the direction ofis,
desegregation
and integration and I believe the
too.
Nixon ahiniiist eat ion
Mr. Fiscumi.
We find, Mr. Congressman, that in the south, in many
places, they have been sl)ending far more money on maiintAining dual
school systems than it would cost, to maintain an integrated school
system. lhey have been spending more money on busing in order to
insure that the school system remains segre acted than it would cost to
integrate, to pick these kids up, not pass tiem up but stop and pick
up the kids, black or white, bring them to school, put them in one
school.
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Mr. BrJ,. 'Ilhen, would v'on not generally favor tihe idea that inionev
be spent, to try to correct thiat situation
"
.I[r, Fiscimi. Yes. But I do iot thinli we should reward schools that
have hesitated. 'This is tie point :the systems that have resisted probably do not need that much more, money.
Mr. BEr,,. But that is not the point. The point is that thoc schools'
(to not get the money unless they do step into line on the ((kegreg.at ion
policy. That.is the l)irpPOse of tis bill. It (oes not reward them molley
for not doing what. they shoidd be doing. It does not. give them money"
unless they theiseli'es take some action.
M•Ir. Fiscmm. If they are under court order. We (to not think that
a district, that desegregFtes itself witllout going under court order
should be penalized whi le the district. which resisted and finally ended
up under court order should be paid extra money. We think we should
remov&those school boards because we have documented evidence of
the subterfuge and circumvention that is going on in order to get.
around the desegregation guidelines. Probably we should just remove
those sch66l boards, put them iato some sort of tnsteeship, and let tile
kids continue to go to school and integrate them. That is better tha:n
playing these games down there, Avith the private schools, et cetera,
usinig-fliblic money in order to maintain desegregated schools. As the
chairman has introduced into the record, we have a lot of evidence---Mr. BE:Lt,. Was that. type of effort nade in 1968 and part of 199 ?
Was the thing that was not done previously removing school bxardls?
Mf r. Fiscumt. I do not think it has ever h;eei done.
Mr. Bi.,. That is right.
Mr. FlscHER. I do not thihk this has ever been done. This is a
proposal.
Mr
r..13iru,.
Yon are talking about a prettyy radical Step. It may be
necessary to do it. I (1o not know.
Mr. IIscim. Perhaps it wotildl be a radical delarture. But look
at what took place in Clarksdale, Milsls. with probably !)() percent black
kids, this fall. The school districts funds were et off bcau:i tihe
board, the white board, refused to conform with the guidelines. All
the teacher aides there were doing remedial work were put, out of a
1ob. Ultimately, a large number of the kids could not ,ome to school.
ie re the teachers and the sti(ents were being pmi:hcd becau., of
the actions of five admits who then turned around and wrote up a p'ian
for the integration of Clarksdale without involving the commullit v
at. all. Instead they went down to the white university and involved
some of the white university professors, in order to hfelp them write
this plan.
This is a joke. And we all know that. And I think that we ought
to get at, these people who are doing it.
I was on a school board for 7 years. The people in my school district
would not have put, u) with that kind of behavior.
Mr. iBi:i1l. 'This is something that has been going on for some time.
Mr. FischEt. Right.
Mr. BruiL. We have got. to do something to correct it, I agree, bilt
this is something that
Mr. Fis(nr-im. I think it. would be just much simpler to pass a law
that says if you are going to play these kinds of gaies, we air going
to get rid of the school board and put somebody in there who will
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make sure that, the school runs in an integrated and fair fashion. T do

think it is radical but I think the other things that are going on are
radlieal.
Mr. 1B:Ln,. There is no doubt that a certain amount, of direct action
-llOnis taking it.
is going to be necessary. I believe that this qdiiiihii

But just which action is going to be the right one I (1o not know. Ydo
find that this administration is pursuing the integration of our schools

and I think this particular bill is one of the best indications that. they
are. 1his is one of the types of legislation that those of us who favor
desegregating schools as rapidly as possible embrace and support.
That is all, Mr. ChairmaMn.
Mr. Fiscur. We have before us another problem thlt probably
woull apply to this. The House in Louisiana last week passed a bill
which woull allow public money to be given to private segregated
sclrols tlnt are springing up. We thlihk there should be language in
this bill that would prevent any of this kind of money going to them.
Mlr. Bur,. I would agree thAt that makes some ki- 14f seise.
Mr. PI'c NsKz. I thihk that the gentlemaii from Cl fornia niade
such a convincing argument that I will be very happy to sponsor a
resolution commending the Nixon administration for' desegregating
le schools of the south. [Laughter.]
.M1
r. BJF.,. Good. We will Accept that.
Mr. lPucxsKr. I (10 no-t think the President will sign it.
Mr. Meeds?
M. Bmr,. I see we have no argimi 6nt.
Mr. Mm:ms. T hank you, Mr. Chairman.
At the outset I would like to commend the witness and also to
commend the association which lie heads, the National Education
Asociation. Tne witness personally has to my kno-wledge, been an
outspoken advocate not only of quality education but equality in
education for a number of years, and the association which he serves
has (lone an excellent job' particularly in the recent studies with
regnr(l to segregation within segregation and segregation within
integration.
I would like first of all, to ask for the reports which you have
received from your-I think in Louisiana and Mississippi. I would like
personallyy to have reports, if I may.
Mr. FiscimR. Thank you. I am very flattered and our association is
Coil)pliiente d by your remarks and we will send you (lie in foilhiation.
Mr. ME:DS. Thank you. And then, assuming I think as we must,
that the adninistration's intention in the sponsorship of this legislation is a goo-d intention and that they really are seeking to do something about a momnunental problem, Icome to the point that I agree
with much of what you have said. In fact, almost all of the objections
you have to the bill would be my same objections, but cannot we go
"fUrther and perhaps make some suggestions as to how this legislation
or some type of legislation can direct itself specifically to the problems whicAi we all know exist and which your further -mn-deth study
has only served to point up niore? Do you have some suggestions?
I read your statement with regard to general aid to education and
things like that. Can you be specific and s-ay you think this could work
within title I of ESEA with some modification?
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Mr. Fiscimir, I will have to bea little general now, if you will allow
Mr. MEDs. That is why 1 am asking.
Mr. FIsCHIE. The whole proc.,ss in the South-and in the North,
too, as far as that is concerned, but it is a slightly (ill'erent problem
which must be attacked a little differently-is o1e of changing attitudes. It is hard to legislate attitudes and I am sure the Congress is
equally fruStrated by this. It is very easy to figure out ways to get
around laws.
t
As you may know, in Louisiana and Mississippi, we have expelled
both of our white associations from the NFA because thev refused
to merge with the black associations. Now, this is a racial step. Those
were the only two States in the South. We at one time had 21 dual
associations. Now we have only two States in which there are two,
Louisiana and Mississippi.
We think that this radical action will cause them to get together.
I just rettffned fr'om:thre. However the-black leaders of the teachers
groups in Louisiana'ahid Mississippi think that there is a conspiracy,
a definite conspiracy to eliminfh1 tlhe black teachers from the two
States, by demoting, firing, humiliating these people, principals and
teachers. They think, if sometiig is not done within a year or two,
there will not. be antsy black teachers in the South so there will not
be aly problem of integrating faculties.
Y_ou appreciate what this does to the attitudes of the black and the
white kids when they think they see that there is no black man eaj)able of teaching. This reinforce. the child's feelings that black is an
inferior color and white is superior.
We have a professional negotiations bill that has been introduced.
We think that negotiation that legally allowing these associations at
the local level and at the State level to negotiate working conditions,
integration or results of integration,all the things that affect the child
and the teacher in a classroom, would be one way to get at this problem of displacement. Mr. McFarland hero can point out many of the
thing in Ric legislation,
I give Mr. Nixon and his administration full
in intending
to try to desegregate and integrate the South and the North.
But to give money to school (istricts which have a record of
circumventionMr. MEEDs. That is what bothers me about it.
iMr. FsoJIER (continuing). Bothers me. I think we should just
move in there if necessary and take over these schools until they are
running right. When they begin to be run right and the kinils of
people who will insure this are elected, then We should back up.
I know what the implication would be of this in the South. It
would cause a real uprising.
Mr. MfEF.DS. May I make a suggestion in the form of a quest ion just
to get your reaction to it. What would be wrong with a very general
bill which allocated funds to school districts on the basis of minority
populations within thoseschool districts? Sal, you had a school district
mnMi s~issippi that had 50 percent blacks and it would get on a formula
certain funding because it,
had ,50percent blacks, and to do that across
the Nation.
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Now, would that not have tie effect, of pltfting tile money into school
districts both that are u-nder orders to (lesegregate and school districts
that have substantial minority populations which have volfintarily desegregated and which perhal)s mid probablyy need some financial asSistance in their carrying out of their volhiltary desegregation? Would
rat ion proposal l here where it ends
thatintot, be better ihan theiadminist
up obviously just as you have said, rewarding the recalcitrait school
(list ricts who 1 ave failed to desegregate?
Mr. Fiscmri. This gets into our general aid bill and I will ask Mr.
McFa rland to comment.
Mr. Mc'Fa,

-.n'. I think

Mr. lIT(INSKI. Mr. MlcFarlainfd, would you just stop for one moment?
We are most pleased to have with us this morning a very distinguished
collea gue from North Carolina, Congressman Leonard, wlib is here and
of Mr. ]iagler, who is going to be
the testimony
he is here to hear later
on.
testifying a little
We were not aware when we scheduled this meeting this morning
that, the House was going to meet an hour early. So, it, is my plan to go
right, through with the hearing.
There may be a quorum call and we may have to recess for just a
few minutes to answer a -qftorum call but in view of the fact that we
have witnesses from North Carolina and Louisiana, it is my intention
to go through with the hearing this morning as scheduled.
Thanks very much.
. Mr.
r MAeeds, I thi~lk this vould )e a very definite
3r. McLmL
V4ossil)ilit .. One of t lie quest ions that has beeii raised in relation to the
Emllergolncy School Act, of 1970 has beeni that the funds that would be
available under this legislation would be actually used for the sane
llUrpose, general education purposes, as the money from existing
Federal legislation. Of course, in the testimony Mr. Fischer has questioned whether or not this could operate much more effectively if
enacted as amendments to existing legislation.
Mr. 1rEms. I appreciate your answer. It, seems further to inellat
this would even aid very substantially in what the language of this bill
referss to as isolated-acial isolation, disadvantaged by racial isolatim, which I read to be (Ic fa.,to segregation. It seems to me that it
would even aid very, substantially in these areas if we took the heavily
minority group tipacted areas of the large cities of our Nation. It
would it money into those districts where-whether they need it
because they are (le facto or (Ie jure segrxgate(l or not, for whatever
reason they are, that they iieed it very badly, more than any other
areas.

Mr. McFARIAoN. They (o not need equal educ-ation. Tm y need sperior education in or(ler to bring the kids up to the same level because
they ar c belhi nda nd everybody knows it.
Mr. [AIDs. Exactly. 'this, ilenl, woidd obviate the problem which we
get of simply rewarding the districts who have by the ir failure in the
past, placed themselves now in the advataged position created by this
bill or which would be created by this bill.
l would appreciate it if someone ii NEA would work with me or
make some suggestions-Stan, I would be very happy to work with
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you-on this concept because I am very serio,: that something has to
bv done along the lines that, this bill 'attemil)ts very inadequately, it
seems t6nie, to address itself to.
Mr. MCFAIIJAND. I will be most hal)py to.
Mr. FiscurER. That is a welcome opportunity.
Mr. Mi:nEvs. One other question, and I know it is a touchy quest ion,
but I want to ask it,
because I want. your" position. I think I know
what it is but. I want it.very clearly in the record.
As you are aware, this is ile second draft of this type of legislation
coining out of the White louse. The first draft which was )rOposed,
as I understand it, at least., provided imlpediments to allowing funds
under this bill to be used for the busing of children, mid tlast this bill
simply in effect allows it, that we have heard, at least, that the administration prefers this first draft and that it. would probably sul)l)ort that
concept 61t tile floor.
Mr. BErL. Mr. Chairman-w
the gentleman yield?
till
Mr.- MDS. Yes; I will yield, if you have more information.
Mr. BELL. Do you lve information of that kind showing that factually tis is true?
Mr. MAft:DS. Yes.
Mr. BELL,. I(o not have such information. Perhaps Mr. )ellenback.
Mir. MEEDs. Pardon me I mifiute.
Mr. BEI 4 JI. You are assuming something here, and making a statement as though it is a fact. I question it.
Mr. MEEms. It,
is my undenstanding that, one of the administrati
witnesses before this committee indicated they prefer the first White
House draft. Now, am I in error on that?
Mf. JE.,NNixs. No. I believe Secretary Finch testified that, the administration bill would be preferable to Mr. Quie's bill on the busing
section.
Mr. BE,. Perhaps I was not there when he said that. I (1o not remember him saying that.
Mr. A[CFARLAND. We understand this is the case on the Seiate side
as well, with the introduction of the Javits bill.
Mr. ME:DS.,That, is my understanding.
Mr. B:rF,. The l)oinitto remember is that Mr. Finch has endorsed
this bill.
Mr. M[EEPI)s. Well, I think it, is important, however, Mr. Bell and
the witness, to realize that the administration and any admillistrat ion
can say one thing in the papers and come up and twist, the tail of
the coingress in another direction under the table.
Mr. BriLm. This happens in both administrations.
Mr.MEmEs. That is what I say. Any administration.
M. BELa.. The only thing you can readily go on is the basic fact
that. Secretar-y Finch dIes endorse this bill.
Mr. Alm:-s. I appreciate your assliml)tio, Mr. Bell. 'lhat is not my
assumption. My Qssuml)tio;i is that they may well say one thing for
publicity and do something else on the hill and I am trying simply
to get thee )eol)le's Position on this.
Wroul you feel that any kind of legislation which seeks the en(l
of either de facto or (IC ju;r segregation which prohibits the utilization of funds under that legislation for busing is really going to (o
the kind of job that has to boe (one?
48-93S--70--14
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Mr. I,'JIEr:. We (to not-what you are really asking is, I would
gltes, is (fiIr position on busing. WNVe
do not thln'k busing is the cointhere
are
situations
where busing is inpos)letc
answer.
Obviously,
1
sible or would not solve the problem.
Mr. AM:EDS. Right.
Arr. Fisciwit. We do thihk that where it is possible and where it
will aid the problem, which is a local situation tlfAt differs around the
eolnti'y, that, money of any source should be used to provide busing
]ust like we believe money of any source should be used to provide
books.
Mr. M\mans. If the local wjool districts make that decision that
busing is needed to desegregate in-their area, they ought to be able to
use the funds under any Federal legislation .for the purpose of
sling.
tlis
Mr. ,sciir. Yes. We say that here in item 7 in our comments on

the bill.

Mr. BELt,. You say it says that?
Mr. Fiscutn. In item 7 we say: "We believe that if a school district's
plan for integration includes some expenditures for putpil transportatiron lhe use of Federal funds for this purpose should be permittedbut should not be required." This leaves it, up pretty mfch to the local
district.
I have had experience at all levels, the local, the State, and the
national, as far as education is concerned. I always go back to the fact
that the folks at home, if they are adequately involved in planning
ti1 schools, will do the best job with the money and will do the best
job for planning the School system unless it is a bias situation against
race, unless it is a prejudice thing, but I am assumingthat this is not
the case. Then, sometimesn
you have to step over and remove these
biases.
Mr. PtrCINsKr. May I just admonish the committee that we have 6ther
witnesses andAwe hav;e witnesses from out of town, witnesses who have
been good enough to come here from North Carolina and Lrouishifna,
and as you know, we are marking up the postal reform bill, so I
wonder if we cannot give all these things consideration in all6itiig
our time.
Mr. Mu.rns. Mr. Chairman, your admoiftion was not needed because
I waas finished.
Thank you, MI. Fischer.
Mr. PutiXSiu. Mr. Dlllenback.
Mr. Dr:Ixn-B.%ciK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I join my colleague froi Washington in some strong feelings about
NEA and the Oregon Education Association in particular. I have
wrked closely with them from the time I served on the State education
committee anid I found' them a forward-looking group deeply conV'eriled about education. I am sure the same things which have held for
OEA hold for NEA and I am delighted to see you here. I would ask
a couple of questions.
Mr. Fiscimit. I will report your remarks to Mr. Posey.
Mr. DLI.rEBACK. I have commended hIin here as I lhave commended
him there. The purpose that underlies this bill, Mr. Fischer, is, as I
am sure we both realize, an attempt to look at a problem which is
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acute in one section of the countryy , as well as otliers. and see what van
bo done about it.

Now you and I both realize that there are a host of problem s that
afflict e(lication and many of them require additional money. ESE

is aimed at some and other special 1)rogramnis are aimedt at some. My
deep concern is that if we use other programs which are more geneial
in nature, we am going to find that tie money is (hlited. If we have a
unique problem here that needs special help, it may very well not fet
the degree of special hell) that,it.needs.
T frankly am a strong believer in revenue sharing. I think this is a
way wn ought to use to get. Federal funds back to the States and local
governments so that. any State, and Oregon would be one of them.
which r es ediiatial neds very high, would endll up with a good
deal of additional money for education. I think this is a better way
than a whole series of narrow categorical grants. But T am concerned
about, some of the comments that have been made inferentially by Aoi
thismorning. I do not really think we'are hearing correctly as far as
desea'egation in the South is concerlil.
There can be two different types of problems as far as desegregation is conc(ned, it seems to me. Ones flequestion of whether or
not students are attending desegregated school systems and then separata from that., within -those desegregated school systems, what is
happening to ediettion ?
Now, if I read correctly the report that has been brought back by
the NEA inve tigatve teams in the Soutlh, they have addressed them.Zelves primarily to the secon( question. ' lie question is what is real'happening, whether the school district is a unitary or desegregated
system in the classroom and to the teacher and the student. Am I correct in that?
Mr. FiscHER. Both. We have addressed ourselves to that.. We have
also addressed ourselves to the. different varieties of circumvention
that are being used to prevent desegregation through the private
schools toute.
MIr. D PirunBAcK. Even within the so-called (lesegregated system ?
Mr. FIscwmi. Yes. I guess you could call it,
a so-called (lesegregated
system where a white school is being sold to a private group, the buseS
are painted white and given to the white schools, books are given to
the private group.
Mr. DrmLr.'.XRACK. I make no brief for that. whatsoever.
Mr. Fiscimlr. Black teachers a being fired.
Mr. DELLENRACK. But I see no sign in the official actions of the
administration which if we look at it specifically and say, now, what
is it that the administration has done to Sul)port'this or Condone this?
Mr. FISCHER. No. I would not imply that.
Mr. DELLENBACK. I do not read you as saying anything
Mr. FiscmER. They have not done anything to stop it., that is our
point
Mr. DELtJtN.BAC'K,(. With a host of problems to deal with, you have
got to pick out which ones you are going to (leal with first. I was struck
by some of time testimony given to us yesterday by Assistant Attorney
Teonard to which Mr. Bell made refem'enee. I am !tot talking about th'e
statistics that Mr. Leonard brought forth.
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Now, I do not, know whether you have had a chance to look atM r. Fiscii ri. We have not had a chance to analyze it.
Mr. J)u,:sx,imi. But let me tell you essentially what, tlis one
point, says. Mr. McFarland, maybe you have seen it. They say this:
Prior to the 1969-70 school year, only 5.2 percent of the Negoes, Negro
students in the 11 Southerni. States attended unitary or desegregated
school systemis.
Now my Iirsi question would be, and if you cannot answer it now off
hand I would be interested in your giving it, to us for the record, do
you quarrel with that statistic trom your factual studies in the South?
)o you have enough information to accept- or reject it at the moment?
Mr. leiscimit. No.
Mr. PUtClNSKI. Will the gentleman yield Oil that point?
Mr. J)EaIX4 XIICK. Yes.
Mr. IPUmlxsKi. I think it is important to draw one distinction hero

on the Attornemy General's statement. He is referring to systems, not
schools. Now, it is entirely possible that you are going to have that
high percentage in terms of youngsters attending systems but when
we asked the question yesterday whether or not they have the nuinber
of schools within a segregated system that. have youngsters now integrated, the Attorney General said lhat they were una le to l)rovide
that information. 'rheydo not have it broken (lown thit"narrowly.
Mr. D~:r.rENBmmK. Mr. Chairinihn, if you had been following what
I was saying earlier, I started by making the dWtinction between the
{wo (liflerent problems. Now yol are aludiiug to the second problem
anld for the moment I have moved the second-problem aside, of what

is happening within tie desegregated system. If we want. to tfilk abolit
that. one, great, we will be glad to, but let, us get to that in a minute
but stay with the first, problem, because you cannot start talking
about. w1hat, you are going to do within a (lesegmregated system until you
have a (lesegregate(! system. You have got to start some place.
Mr. Fisciml. 1o will be glad to provide you With our analysis of
the Attorney General's report.

Mr. DFiLmXi ACli. I would be interested in that but for the pieturc so

we all have it clearly in mind, let, me go on and allude quickly to the

other two statistics he brought, forth on this point. Since you cannot
really talk about (leseglvgation within a desegregated systemi until you

have a desegrvgated system, I think it,
is absolutely fmperative, Mr.

Fischer, before you got to the specifics of the bill, wien you talk about
what was or was not being done by the present administration, I thifik
it. is imperative thait we keep clearly in mind the fact. that.prior to 1969,
there were- wlever had been done by all of those who had gone
before trying to bring about desegregation of tie schools ill
the South,
as of that ihue, a grand total of 5.2 percent of the Negro students in
tie 11 States who were even atteidffhing desegregated systems.
Now what, has hal)pene!d since that tune. tA
ld, again, this is Mr.
Leonar(l's statement. I would be very interested in what you feel about
it. Since that time, by the 1970-71 school year, that 5.2 percent, grand
total, n(aning 94.8 percentt were not attending, that. 5.2 percent. had in
t hat year grown to 58.9 percent
Mt. FsclIVII. All right, I will
Mr. DrITX.XMCK. lhink this is a significant advance.
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Mr. Fiscmr. I will address myself to that, although I cannot
analyze the Attorney General's report yet. We IIst, remember that this
was tile year that, the deadlines fell or supposedly went into 04t4-. All
the, legal techniques that had been used in the South over the last. few
years were knocked down one by one and we finally came to a detalline
il September.
My point here Oil the filst page of the testimony was that we were
terribly disappointed in the a(nmiistration s at(timde. In fact, last
summer our whole convention directed me to address a letter to tle
President statilg that we were disal)pointed in his aplmrent m'laxation of the dead)linc for the II, ','.lelines.
We waiitrd him to IVqrlire that, the guidelines remain in effect, for the beginning of the
school year. We finAlly had to join in an amiicus caie brief ill tlme
Suprenme Court in order to provide this.
We think it was a change in attitude that gave. the segregationists

hope. If, on the other hand, the administration had take a tough line

and insisted that there be no deviation from the deadline, that developid pilns go iht0'61l'ect at, the beginuitg of the school year, we would
not have had a lot of this backing and fixing and the problems we have
had this year.
Granted, that since January, a lot, of these districts have finally
complied, have agreed to go ahead and dewsegregate. Perhaps the figue
is 58 percent. But with t he hope that, they had been given, they continue to' play the games that they have belen playing. We think a lot
of this could
been eln~iated with
Wavea tough, fiiml
i .
We (i0 not like the administration's ap)r oacl. ' hat is what it is.
Mr. ):mEXJIAtC1.Elsewhere in your.test imnony you have marie clear
that. your goal is not to cutoff f'ls
and thus to (1 injury to thc
students. The question is not, what sort of rhetoric one wil1 elngage in.
The question not, what sort of vast lrogi-tls will be I.,mnehed without implementation. The question is not what, great sw ,ping speeches
will be made but, what results will follow, and the fact of the matter
is that in the time that has elapsed since the beginning of 1969, already
that 5.2 has becomei58.9 and the expectation is lat, by this fall it iL
expected to be in excess of 90 percent, so that the year and a half,
year and three-quarters measured by results and not f*y rhetoric is apt
to prove to be the most productive t~nue in the history of desegregation
of schools.
Mr. FIscu1rm. Well, I am sure that. whatever happens this year, next
year, is the result of a lot of work that has gone on ahead.
Mfr. l)ruxtNxmcR. Of course. 1 am not saying that everything began
on January 1.
Mr. FIscumr. We feel it could have been done a lot better and a lot
sooner, with better results. That. is all. This is just a ditferenre of
opinion.
Mr. l)mrruxsuucK. There is no use our going back and forth in
enil)ty rhetoric on that but I think the point still remains and this
is a i)oint, that is not, mad clear sometimes in testimony before us.
'We start from information, not just yours alone, but also in public
statements. I do not think it is clear that there has been a major attempt
by the administration not to just go in and wield great powerful sticks
but. to look at these areas, see that they have immense problems with
which many dedicated people in thes areas are attempting to deal.
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EV(,rVbodV ? Of course not. Everybody elsewhere in the United States,
in the Cit Iof Chicago, in the cities of Seattle all Portland? Of course
not. But they have many (lee)ly dedicated people in all sections of the
country who are striving to bring about effective desegregation. Again
the reach of the administration, and if we listened to yesterday's testimony not by Mr. Leq:wird. but by Mr. Pottinger, Director of the Office
of Civil Rigthts at EW,if you look at the question of trying to negotiate with the South, not juist going in with a powerful"court order,
but to go in wid sit (]own wilh these people, you find that 102 desegregationl plans were negotiated in 1968-69 which was prior to the beginning of the present administration. In 1969-70 there were negotiated
207,t vice as many negotiate( the previous year.
As of June 15 of this year, 198 more plans. So that in the, last 2
years there have been in excess of ,100 plans worked out to: desegregate
the school systems, whereas before that time with all the talk about
power and order and the majesty of the law there had been far less
than that-. It seens to me ifwe are talking about desegregation from

the standpoint of the reslilts, because this is what you want as it is
what we want, we have found very considerable resilts achieved if
we will look-at what actually has happened so far as the desegregation
of systems is concerned.
'lho bill that is before us now attempts to say there is another step
beyond that.. If the system desegregates andlif our concern is the
youngster and not pit~ishment or cuttiig oft or something else, then
we have got to move in and give them some special help. It is an attempt in ills bil'to say in tfhes. areaq, vheh either fOu.,rnih court
order as you commented earlier, or through the voluntary plans which
have been worked out and negotiated, we have ended ip with a desegregated system, then there must be sene special help given to them
and ti at is what this bill is striking to do.
Would there be anything on that point that you would say? And
I am not talking about the specifics.
Ifr. Fiscw:v. We are not against, the results. In fact, we think if the
probloni had been handled sooner, by the end of this year a hundred
percent of the schools in the South could have been degregated. But
am more inclined to go along with Mr. Meeds in thinking that lefislation slould be developed to help with all school systems that could
be helped with (leseareghtilt tlhat results from situations beyond their
control, whet her de jire or do fato desegregation.
Mr. ThAYNBTciACK. The Supreme Court, as you know, and "Mr. MeFarland knows, has not yet spoken on (le facto segregation.
M[r. FisclIF1. Right.
Mr. Dr ,xJ-,nuAcK. So, therefore, the present attempt is to reach into
those mvras where it is clear as a matter of law what it is that has to
be done. It does not confine itself just to that but is attemflng to go
beyond that. My own deep concern is, you see, one of two things, Zr.
Fi.sellr. If we say we refuse to look at this problem in its confines
of where it is most acute but we insist on broadening it and expanding
it to cover anything that would be called deseqregation anyw hre in
the United States, then one of two things. Either we are going to
have to move in immediately with masive. many, many many tones
the number of dollars that we have talked about as far as being real-
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istie, being obtainable at this point-I have already exlwe- se,1 iyself
on what I think needs to be done in the long run--or else we are going,
to stay with a limited number of dollars and we are going, to dilute
it down so that there will be so little in any particular part of the
United States that the job will not,get done.
Mr. FjscJliRI. Our difference is just, in what it takes to encourage
these districts to desegregate and we feel that it is better to reward the
ones that. have tried rather than tle ones that have not.
Mr. DELLENBACK. I am interested in the children and what happens
to them and not rewarding adfilts who have done things one way or
the other.
Mr.FISCHER. We are interested in the same thing.
Mr. DLLXENBACK. I am sure you are. I appreciate the chance to hear
your testimony this morning.
Mr. PtICINSKT. Mr. Qilie ?

Mr. Quip. Mr. Fischer, you object, to one-third of the money being
retained for the Commissioner or Secretary. Is your objection only
to the fact tlhat he Culd make grants to prohtmnaking institutions ani
that if we remove the authority to make grants to prolitmmking institutions, would youthen suf) port one-third retained for the Commis.
sioner?
Mr. FISOIIEiR. We do not really like the bill, as you can gather, and
we do not likethe idea of grantini'the control of a hi'id of any Fedetal
grant to hands in Washington. We would rather see it go back to the
tates or the local areas. This is our philosophy on almost all Federal
spending for education.
Mr. QutF. I thought that you supported retaining title III of the
ESEA, under the Commissioner rather than turning it over to the
St ates. Have yoiu had a elfthge in tAttittde since then?
Mr. FIsctRix. Yes, We are really'n6t in favor of categorical aids of
any kind. We like the general aidI principle better and always have.
Sometimes we have had to compromise.
Mr. MoFARLAND. Mr. Quie, we supported the return of title III to
the States.
Mr. FiSCHFR. That was our position originally.

Mr. QuiE. At the time when it was first fought out? I may be wrong

but it is my recollection that NEAMr. MCFARLAND. We supported the bill when there was not an
alternative in 1965. In 1967 a'nid 1968 we supported the return of the
title III funds to State control.
Mr. Qui. All of it.?
Mr. MOFA1AD. Yes.
Mr. QuJE. You also say that you wonder why we could not accomplish the objectives of this bill in existing legislation and reofer to title
VI of the Civil Rights Act. I doubt if there is any authorization for
expenditures of money for public schools in title VI. I cannot find it.
Mr. FlCscEn. Our statement, was in error.
Mr. Qui. You are talking about title 1V.
Mr. FIsCHER. That is a typo.
Mr. QurI,. Title IV seems to me rather limitedl. It provides the
authorization for the type of progranils'the administration wants to
engage in with $150 million but not the expansion beyond that as
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the Attorney loeneral and some of the others expressed. You would
rieed some ait horization other than just title IV of the Civil Rights
Act. I)o you think they ought. to bring the aid to the schools under
title I of ESEA? Thatis not specilieal 1,' for the problems of desegregatio, but, rather all of tle Compensatory education and it would
benefit, tie d facto segregated schools. )o you think we ought to aid
fle school districts tha-t have de factor segr gntion whether they have
desegregated or not'?
Mr. McFu,.tx. I think if it were to go the title I route there
would certainly have to be additional language to take care of the
kind of I)robleiri that you have just, raised.
Mr. Quirt. 'lThen, you would have to get away from the entitlement
concept, as well; would you not?
Mr. MIORLANM.
This would create other problems, obviously.
Mr. Quit:. Well
Mr. FiscitiRu. In No. 10 we tell you what we reAlly tlihink.
M'. Qu. "Well,,that is just to get Federal money to contihile to
do what. you are doing now.
Mr. Fiscliwi. We think desegregation can be accoblphsheod by 6tber

means thain rewa~dihmg those districts which have been recalcitrnt.

In fact, I said earlier that probably it, would be easier just to replace
the school boards where they refuse'to desegregate rather than holding
a carrot, ofit in friut.
Mr. QumE. You probably will have to gove'n lie election of school
boards too then, because if we put those in jail who arm, prese'tly
leads of school boards because they did not deseregate, you proably would have Mrs. flicks all over the place wllllilgl elections.
Mkr. Ii' isml. I (1o not know about.imfthig boards i.1 jail, but perilps
we should put, the school in so1e sort of trusteeship.
Mr. Qu . If the Federal Government (lid that, I think we can
guarantee you the most reationary type of school boards elected.
Mr. Fis6uRm. I am sure there would be upheaval but I doubtif it
'would have to be (10le many times.
Mr. QumW. '1hat, is questionable. 1 can understand if you question
whether it is necessary to move toward racial balance in the schools
because there are many peol)le whose, I think, views must be respected
who (1o not, believe that that, is necessary. As I put it sometimes myself,
is it necessary for a black child to sit by a white child in order to
learn ? It is sort, of degrading to tie blacl. It seems to me your testimnony indicates compensatory education providing the bst, sort of
education ought to be done no matter what the school districts decide
about the integmt-on or racial balance of schools.
Now, 1 (1o not claim that you claim that we ought to peiiitdo-jm
segregation to eontin-ue. I recognize that is not, constitutional and I
think-you would accept tm constitutional decision of the court but on
de facto desegregation I gather from this that you doubt whether
it. is wise to encourage the. schools or even force the schools to bring
about. racial balance. Judging from your testimony, I would gather
that you would thifik that is
Mr. Fiscimit. This is a very complicated problem. It gets into publie housing. It is hinged on'economies. In the interimi eriod we do
believe that in do facto segregated areas, compensatory education
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should be improved and superior education should be give if til-ldelrived child regardless. of whetlier lie sits next to a white kid or nt.
Psychologically and in the long rui, NWe think it is far Lbter to
have all the races mingled. We could go ilto a long l)sychloloical dissertat ion onl that, with pretty good evidence. Wle have a pr'oje.t ve are
going to begin, I believe in'Indianapolis, called ideal scIools project.
or Operation Upswiig, in which we are o.oilur to tr. to involve tilleonninly aiid the school board and the power structure deeply in the
rearrangeient of the schools in this colilnility to pive that the NEA
can liel 1) lead the wa to mleaniigfull ghetto education.
This is a Jyrobleni that. has frustrated the finest minds in the (overnment all education. the (1c facto problein.
Mr. Quim. I recognize it is there and that, will probably be the
underlying reason in people's milinds who object to this legislation a
great (teal. I think that, )r. Coleman's. testimony oil Mondav was
vell taken, where, any school that, is desegregatillgi whether it is he-

cause of court order or HEW requirmeniit or whether they do it on
their own, should have the same counting, whatever you calf it, double
counting, and receive the same kind of assistaiee to desegregate. I
would favor this. But, however, as long as this administration has

I think it is Coilconindtted itself to assist, schools to desegregate,
mendable that, the1 put some money where t~ieir mouth is. 1ha. has
not, iallpened in nany administratiis in the past.. And secondly, if
they want, to (1o that, I thifk we ought to assist all of the schools'that
are desegregating but I would just as soon not assist at all in this
legislation schools that are not desegregating. ,Just because tiey havik
got minority kids, I think that they oight to get, their aid under
title I.
Mr. MCFARAND. Mr. Quie, we would like to commend you for your
leadership in introducing this bill.
Mr,. MEE-DS (now presiding). Thank you,iMr. Quie.
Thank you, gentlemen, for appearing and for your very fine testi-

inony.
ONf the record.
()iscussion off the record.)
p pleaded
M[r. %fFtDS. Our ilext witnesses. I Ulnderstan(, willI a g1rou0
1) Mr. August Sleinhilber, who is director of Federal relations for
tie National School Board Association and ie has with him Mr. Wil-

liai Norris, president. of the Oiaehita Parish ,Sclool Board, Oiimaellita,
Board,
Maxtoii School
La., and Mrs. 1-1. Hagler, a member of the Leonard,
did you walt
Maxton, N.., who is being-Congressman
toMr. LvEoNRD. Thaliik you, Mr. Chairman. I will not take the time of
the cornittee to go through a formal introduction of our distinguished visitors here today. I am just here to join in your welcome
of theml. They speak with alithority.
Mr. MEEDiS. Thank you very much. Wo are very happy that.you have

come Over to join witi us in hearhig this-1estimohy, Mr. LTAonard.
I assume you will proceed, Mr. Steinhilber. Wo have your written
testimony. It can all be inserted in the record and you can testify
extemporaneously or it can be read into the record, "whichever way
you choose.
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STATEMENT OF AUGUST STEINIHIIBER, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL AND
CONGRESSIONAL RELATIONS, NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS ASSO.
CIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY WILtIAM NORRIS, PRESif)ENT,
OUACHITA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD, OUACHITA, LA., AND MRS.
H. HAGLER, MEMBER OF MAXTON BOARD OF EDUCAtON,
MAXTON, N.C.
Mr.Srmipxitiwit. I will subinit my statement for the record and
rvad from portions thereof, and to give you the general oiutline of our
testimony, I will begin to speak specifically to the terms of the bill
and the legislation itself.
3[r. MEEDs. Without objection, the written testimony will be
inserted intlhe record at this place.
(MNtr. Ste inhilbers prepared statement follows:)
STATEMENT ON B3 1ALF OF THE 'NATIONAL ScHool

BOARDS ASSOCIATION BY Auousr
W1".STEINIILBER, DIRECTOR OF FEDERAL AND CONGRESSIONAL RELATIONS, NATIONAL
SCHOOL ]BOARDS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommittee, my name Is August W. Stelnhilber
and I am J)irector of Federal and Congressional Rielations of the National School
Board Assoclation. On behalf of the Association, we thank you for the oppoitu.
nity to appear before this Subcommittee to discuss The Emergency School Ald
Act of 1070.
On April 11, the National School Boards Association at Its 1970 Annual Con.
vention adopted the following resolution:
CIVIL RIOTS

The National School Boards Association urges the Congress and the President
to recognize that school districts may be faced with large costs in their efforts
to desegregate their systems. Often these costs cannot be borne by current Federal
programs as Is the case where a need exists for new facilities. To assure full
access to educational opportunities for all children regardless of race, ethnic
background or economic status, we urge the Federal government to provide
financial assistance to those districts which are unable to pay for these added
costs.
The position of our organization is clear; we applaud the President for
advancing this bill, we are grateful that this Subcommittee Is holding prompt
hearings, we support the basic thrust of the proposed legislation and we urge
Its passage. Our Association has one basic caveat to our support of this new
legislation. Monies to fund this proposed law cannot be taken away from any
other domestic programs whether they be administered by the Department of
IIEW,the Department of IIUD, the Department of Labor or the Office of Economic
Opporinilty. It is our understanding from hearing the statements of fornier
Secret:'ry of HEW Robert Finch and former Commissioner of Education James
Alien that the Administration has promised not to rob any other programs to
support desegrega t ion efforts.
The form of the legislation is, however, not without some flaws which this
Subcommittee can easily correct without hurting the basic concepts.
Dc Facto-Do Jure Segregalfon
One of the suggestions NSA is offering to this Sulicomnlttee Is the separate
method in which applications concerned with de fato and de Jure segregation
a re handled.
l)e Jure segregation Is, of course, segregation under the color of law. Such
segregation can be caused by State statutes, state constitutions, or the conscious
rulings of a local school system to discriminate In its school admission policies
through such device as the gerrymanding of school attendance zones.
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De jure segregation is forbidden by the Fourtventh Amendment to the .S.
Constitution as enunciated by the U.S. Supreme Court starting with Brown v.
Ioard of El'ducofon, up to .4l1xiandcr v. lHolmcx. h'lie Exeutive B ranch of the
Federal government has been given broaO !Kxwers over de jure scgr(.gationi by
Collg'ess in tile passage of the 1964 Civil 1igilts Act. Tlit Iellartimont of IIE\
has been engaged in enforcing the constitutional rights of school children through
Title 1V of that law for nearly six years. Given this legal setting and years of experience, we believe the Federal government could handle applications dealing
with de jure segregation. However, such applications should lit, more formally
reviewed by State education agencies than is now provided in this legislation. It
makes little sense for the Federal government oil one hand to file a law suit
against a State education agency to force it to correct statewide segregation practices and at the same time give them only a casual review of plans designed to
accomplish this end.
De facto segregation is caused by factors other than the operation of law.
Usually the cause Is housing patterns. As attorneys would say, the state of the
law oi the facto segregation is "unsettled." While many lgal scholars are currently arguing that school districts have a constitutional obligation to correct
segregation regardless of Its cause, this has not been ruled upon by the '.S.
Supreme Court, At this point in time de facto segregation is really a matter of
state policy and its resolution is a severe local educational problem. We believe
any Federal legislation dealing with de facto segregation must be administered
through a State plan. Thus, the State policies could be merged with sound educational practices developed to fit tile unique problems of a particular school system. We would, of course, look to the U.S. Office of Education for leadership In
this operation by giving advice, by dlsenilnating Information about good programs In other areas, reviewing the State plan to see If it can realistically accomplish Its goals, etc. We do oppose giving the Commissioner complete discretion In
accepting or rejecting all grant applications.
We believe the use of the State plan for this program Is sound because:
1. Tile reason for this legislation is to resolve some very difficult and sensitive educational Issues. This can only lie accomplished through coordination and cooperation between and among Federal, State, and local officials.
If education changes are necessary, they must be accomplished within the
system. Tile superimposing of any policy from above and the bypassing of
the usual system of operation only alienates those Involved and In the long
run, will undermine desegregation efforts.
2. The direct application method is more likely to develop unnecessary
friction. Any mistake, coercion, or unreasonable force exerted by a Federal
official would have wide political repercussion which could endanger cur.
rent Federal education programs.
3. State education agencies are more likely to know of particular problems.,
can concentrate funds to solve those problems, and coordinate desegregation efforts within the State.

U.s. OFFICE Or EDUOATION
As drafted in the bill, the responsibility for tile implementation of this legislation now resides with the Secretary of HEW. We suggest this responsibility be
placed with the U.S. Commissioner of Education.
On a number of occasions members of this Subcommittee have obJected to the
proliferation of education programs among various governmental agencies and
the lack of continuity of educational policy among those agencies. We who have
the responsibility to govern tile public schools are continmlly plagued by dif.
ferent Federal agencies setting different policies on education. In tile long run
the only real solution tothis problem would be for the setting up of a Department
of Education under whose auspices all Federal education programs would le
placed. In the Interim, as many education programs as possible should he under
the control of the U.S. Commissioner of Education.
We also see a possible conflict in education philosophy developing should this
program gravitate toward those administering title VI -of the Civil Rights Act.
That office's propensity toward unilateral action and force Is not what is needed
under this new program.
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GRANT FL,,IHJL'ITY FACTORS

'lih. Administration has contended that school construction costs are not elizile for funding iuder this bill. Oil many ecasions we have fond that new (otirwlIiiml Is e.sentlal to the development of a sound (lesegregation plan. In a nmlil1cr of itstamices desegregation is impossible without new construction. While we
woitld agree. that this l.'Emergency School Aid Act should not Ih turned into a
school instructions bill, construction should be an eligible item of expense If it is
part of the overall desegregation package and Is properly approved by the state
e! uea lion .Ijgency.
ecti,un 5() (3) of the bill authorizes the Secretary to make grants and con-

tracts wvith private agencies including profit making corpontions to carry out interracial t-ducation programs wiltin school districts. The Administration (1id
lnot explain what it was atteiptiing to acconiplishi ith these provisions or their
purp~ose. We view with alarm the possibility of setting il) separate school systems Within school districts with no coordiination of programs or objectives. We
urge the removal of these provisions from tis
bill. The needs of public edulCfation to resolve Its racial discrimination problems are severe enough without
direct Fedrnl intervention In the school district. We recognize the Secretary may

wish to try some experiments or torun some demonstr-ation projects with private
agencies. This lie can accomplish through the CQooperative Research Act as
amended. This section Is also troublesome In that it could be misused to support
private segregated schools. The hill must contain specific language which would
prevent aniy assstanic being siphoned off to assist private segregated academies.
FORMULA

Certain aspeets of the formula are not logical and we speak specifically to the
methld of double counllng. i.e., counting again children In school districts under

Federal court order or under a title VI compliance order. It has been suggested
by the Administration that the double counting factor will concentrate funds

where the need is greatest.
We contend that the urgency for assistice to a school district is the same
whether that district is under a Federal court order, or State court order, or
whether the adminIstrntive order was determined by the Federal Government under title VI of the Civil Rights Act or by a State agency under a State law. Thus,
if there Is to be double counting, sucl counting should lake Into consideration all
of these (-oiHngem(les.
CONCLUSION
We urge broad lolpartisan support to help our schools resolve the most serious
problem they have faced-a problem which could eventually destroy our system
of free Imblie ci.catlon.
The form of the legislation should be basically a State plan program and we
would support a bill that funded the entire authorlzwtion In this manner. We
would not object, however, if a slightly difTerent approach were used on applcations to alleviate de Jut- segregation.
Thank you.

Mr. S'r-m xi lirit. TIhank you, Mr. Chairman.
On behalf of the Natiomal School Boards Assoiation we thank you
for lie opporlitnify to appear before this subcommittee to discuss'the
Emergency School Aid Act. of 1970.
On April 11, the National School Boards Association at its 1970

aninual colnventiol alopteitho following resolution:
Civil flights,-TheANationAl School Boards Association urges the
Congre s and the President to ,ecognize that school districts may be
faced with large costs in their efforts to desegregate their systems.
Often tieo costs camot be borne by cunent Federal lprogramns as is
the case where a need exists for new'facilities. To assure full access to
educational -6pportunities for all children re-,qrdless of race, ethnic
background or economic status, we urge the Vederal Government to
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provide financial assistance to tlhos, districts which ar. unable to play
for these added costs.
I might add that. the position of this organizatioll is chir anll we
applaud the Congress and especially this committee for st: ifit learings on this bill and, of course, the President for sponwing lgislal ion
of this1typ e.
We ha4ve one basic caveat, to our support of the bill as a concept
and that, caveat is that money's for (his program are to le in ald(ition
to current, programs. We (1o not want tiiem to x-, taken from any of
the existing educational or other domestic programs reglr(llI&_s of
what department they may he from.
WV have heard the testimIonyl both in this committee ani in tile other
body, that both fohner Secretary Finch and former ('onmmi.-s.ioner
Allen have promised that. there wuld be additional funds.
Now, a Cou)le of comments with respect. to specifies. One is that we
find the way that dio facto and (ie
jure segregation is somewhat. gulped
together mises us problems and we contend that perhaps tley should
be seia rated.
Or position here is outlined in the statement. but it. rins something like this, that with respect, to (dejure segregation we have, a long
history of jMic
ilings going 611p to and including the most ieent
ll
case of Allexander' v. oleine. and we have a long experience wit h
the Civil Rights Act, that, the Federal'Goveinment. in enforcing the
14th amendment rights of schoolchildren has experience in this matter.
Now, on do facto segregation which is caused by ofher than the
legal operation of any official at any level and is usually caused by
housing patterns, with respect, to this, as attorneys would say, thW
law is "unsettled." While malty legal scholars are 'Currently arguing
that, school districts have a constitutional obligation to correct segregation regardless of its cause, this has not been ruled on by the U.S.
Supreme Court. At this point in time (to facto segregation is really
a matter of State policy and its resolution is a severe local educational
problem.
We believe any Federal legislation dealing with (o facto segregation must be administered through a State plan. Thus, the State
policies could be merged with sotifid edleationa ) practices. We do look
to the U.S. Office of Education for leadership in helping us with this
en(leavor. ve believe the State plan is the only reasonable ap roach
to accomplish the desired end of the legislation. Of educational chalges
are necessary they must be accomplished within the system. I1he super-

imposing of any policy from above or bypassing"tlh system will on1y1
alienate tile conmufiity and those involved anI in the long run will
undermine desegregation efforts.

The direct application method is more likely to develop unnecessary friction and any mistake, coercion or unreasonable force exerted
by "aFederal official would have wide political repercussions which
could endanger not only this bill but all current educational prograins.
Finally, we agree with the representative of the National IEducation Association that all wisdom does not reside in Washington. The
State educational agencies are more likely to know the particular
problems and concentrate funds to resolve'these l)roblems. Ad more
important, they can coordinate desegregation efforts within tie State.
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Now, as the bill is drafted, tie responsibility for administering the
legislation resides with the Secretary of 114EW. We would suggest
that this be changed to the U.S. Cominissioner. This goes in line with
our policy of trying to cd6rdinate all programs under a single Fed-

oral adininistrative head. We have had enough problems with different, Federal agencies setting up different regulations and different
guidelines.
Mr. Qux,. Could I ask you about this? This came ip at conferonce before and we finally decided on the Secretary of HEW. Does
not the Commissioner reAlly work for the Secretary? If you give it
to the Secretary, L, can then delegate it to anybody he wants to.
Mr. S'rl:iNxiiwiwt. lie certainly may, but we also fear in this particular piece of legislation, if this type of program which is designed to
aid local school districts in their desegregatiol efforts were t 'v'fsferred,
sa v, to t he Office of Civil Rights within tie Department of 111IW, there
have been enough problems administratively within that particular
office and we say that their philosophy seems to head toward
unilntoral action a'nd that, at this time, at,tlis stage, this is not what is
needed to resolve a serious educatiduil lirobhen.
Now, the adnini.ation-I would like to go to some other factors
within the bill as far as what, is eligible for funding and who is eligible
to receive funds.
The administration has contended that school construction costs are
not eligible for funding under this bill. On many occasions we have
round that new construct ion is essential to the development of a sound
desegregat ion plan. In a number of instances desegregation is impossible without new construction. While we would agree that this Emnergency School Aid Act should not, be turned into a school construction
bill. co,,struction, should be an eligible item of expense if it is part. of the
overall desegregation package and is properly approved by the State
edicl eion agency.
One section of this bill authorizes the Secretary to make grants and
contracts to private arencies including profit-iimking corporations.
We, too, object. to this'type of provision. 1We think this could set up
all sorts of problems within a school di.ztrict andithe needs of public
education to resolve the racial incriminationn problem would not b(
serve1C"d by it. We recognize the, Secretary may wish to try some experimeunt or run some demonstration projects. IWe contend he can already
accomplish this through the Cooperative Research Act..
Tb is sect ion is algo troublesome in that it could be misused to support
private s egated schools. This bill must contain specific language
which would iwevent any assistance being siphoned off to assist, private
segregated aca (len ies.
We do al-o have problems with the double count in the formula and
I will leave that for the record.
I will conclude by saying we urge broad bipartisan Sul)port to help
our schools resolvethis most serious )roblem that. they are to face, a
problem which eventually coimld destroy the system of free public
edluiation.
I would now like to turn to my two other companions beca use we
'think that the committee should hear from school board members as
to the problems that they actually have faced in tleir own school sys-
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tells and what the financial (ifliculties are. I would first like to turn to
Mrs. Hagler, who will speak on behalf of the Maxton (ity Board of

Education, Maxton City, N.C.

Mr. PucINSKI (presiding). Mrs. ilagler, we want to welcome
you before the committee. And as 1 said earlier, Coi.gresuman Leonard
has been here and he will be back. lie had to go to the floor to answer
a quorumn call. We are very pleased to have you here and I am ,))articularl anxious to hear some of your own experiences in this problem.
Mrs. 1oAOLE. I would like to read most of mine, if I may.
Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee on Education, I
appreciate the opportunity to appear before yon today in the interest
of House bill No. 17816 and to urge you to (Ioeverything possible to
exl)exlite passage of this vital an( much-needed legislation. I represent an area which by tradition has been pro(i of its quality of eduication. Much of our community life is centered in the life of our schools.
Today in Maxton, N.C., we are confronted with educational problems which could be solved in a large measure by puIssage of this
proposed legislate on. -When I read President Nixon's policy statement
of Xfarcl 24 and his inessage to Congress on May 21 I felt tlat lie surely
must havo had Maxton in mind. Maxton is a small community located
in Robeson County in southeastern North Carolina. Our town is situated halfway between two large cities, Charlotte and Wilmington. For
many ),ears, agriculture has been the main source of income for the
maj ority of our people.
According to the 1960 census, the Maxton township population was
5,204, with 1,757 l)ersons living in the corporate town limits. Of 1..,'_5:3
children, a total of 1,288 were economically deprived. The Maxton
School District serves the entire towinship.
For the 1970-71 school term the Maxton City schools will have all
enrollment of 1,630 students. A racial breakdown of this figure is as
follows:
Elementary 1-8, black, 543; Indian, 341; white, 269; total, 1,153.
high school 9-12, black$ 216 Indian, 121; white, 140; total, 477.
rotal, black, 759; Indian, 401; white, 409; total, 1,630.
Our most critical problem this past school year was housing. In
May 1969, a 10-classroom high school building'was totally destroyed
by fire. Following the fire, eight temporary wooden structures were
erected adjacent to the remaining nearly 50-year-old high school building to serve as academic classrooms. During the past school term, restroom facilities, hallways, and a cafeteria, designed for 250 students,
were greatly overtaxed by the 450 students which they had to accommodate. Trhe school system in Maxton is financed as follows:
Current expense budget: State, 85 percent; local, 8 percent; Federal, 7 percent.
For the 19.0-71 school year, our schools will be completely integrated, according to a plan submitted and approved by the Depalrtment of Health, Education, and Welfare. All grades 1 through 12
and all faculties will be racially mixed. One of the recent requirements
- Maxton Towivshi)
of TIEV is that no student living within t-.
boundary lines may attend school in Robeson County or vice versa.
As a result of this ruling, we will have approximately 200 additional
students for which to provide housing this fall.
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Most, of these additional students are Lumbeo Indians, who are
justifiably proud of their racial background. They have attended
segregated schools provided by tile county system *for many years.
Needle.ss to say, they are reluctant to leave these schools and are resenl fiil of ,lnnoltlceI plans for forced integt0ion.
()Oe of the results of our problems with desegregation and with
totally inadequate facilities is a loss of experience persoi'lel. Several of our teachers have resiglled this spring, giving as their reason
the dlesire to teach in schools with better facilities than we have.
"rte uno.4 perplexing problem in our community today is that of
adequate housing for ur present and expected enrollment.
First of
all, ouIr foremost ileed is for a new high school building designedd for
educational effectivene,s for all of our students. IL addition, we need
funds to carry out some necessary improvements to existing facilities
in order to upgrlade them for new programs of learning which we
hope to be able to twovide for the very best education foe every child
who atteldsschool in *Maxton.
We need to expand And improve our curri-iil6lhh, as well as our
methods of teaching. This would include ottfering more occupatiollal
courses of study for our high school students. In-recent, years, several
nationally-knoi'n industrial firms have located plants in this area.
These new plauts have provided many miewv job opportunities for our
youini g people.
.
"
a .t i
Federal funds for occttlational courses are available on a matching
basis. lHowover, a small unit, such as ours does not have the money
neessary to meet the requirements for these funds. We wold very
mu,.h lihe to be able to provide additional occupation programs to
enable our high school graduates to become successful in life, whether
they attend college technical school, enter the business world, without
conttining their higher education.
Another vital need is that of more specialty teachers on the elementary level. As knowledge increases, and I believe the rate at. the present time is that, all knowledge doubles every 8 to 10 years, we cannot
expect, our-teachers to keep up with this increased knowledge and deal
with desegregation problems all at, the same time. We need special
teachers in subject matter areas to give assistance to our elementary,
as well as our luhg school teachers.
In September of this year, we are planfihg to iniplemeilt,,I
.a new
program of team teaching ill grades one through six. his new method
of teaching is one that, requires much plaifing oil tile part of tile
teachers involved. It is most diflicult for teachers to function in the
classroom all (lay and thlen have to spend additional time in pli
g
the next day's ivork, plus evaluatiiig tile one jelst. completed. We need
specialty teachers and semiprofessional Ipersonnel to free the classloom teachers so they can spend more time on tlo important matter
of edueat ion.
Equipment, teaching tds, andi instructional materials to help our
teachers present information iin
a better anid more effective way are
other needs facing our school personnel at thigthnie.
The area of guidance and counceling is one of utmost importance
in the process of desegregation of our schools. Students in a desegregated school find themselves ill situations that. cause frustniton,
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anger, resentment, suspicion, and other personal and distre,,iig emotions. Much of the time these students (t1not un(lerstand what really

makes them feel as they (to and often they have no valid reason for
the above mentioned emotions.
In our district we have barely scratche( the surface of guidance
and testing programs. We need to go further in this area, but our real
need is for coimselors who can understand and relate to students of
all races in such a way as to ease tensions in the individual student.
This counseling shou](h be comprehensive and should include counseling with pa relits and guardians, so they can understand the problems
of their children who are trying to learni in a desegregated environnit.

Salary, SUl)plemenits for our local unit are also needed in order to attract an~d hold top-grade, experienced teachers. Within the coml)ined
school systems under desegregation plans, the number of Sul)ervisory
and administrative positions is often decreasedd. This means t )at manin
capable people -ire left without employment or else they must take a
salary cut, in a lower paying position. 1 would like to see a provision in
this bill whereby local school boards could supplement salaries in order
to maintain' former pay scales and thereby reta Ili the valuable services
of many experienced individuals.
As we am able to secure new and more sophisticated buildings
and additional equipment we will need to improve our mnaintenance
and janitorial services with salaries that will attract and hold per.sonnel who are trained to provide these services. With job. available
elsewhere at higher wages, it has been practicAlly impossible to keep
competent maintenance and jahitorial help. If funds were available,
these, workers would not be enticed by similar higher paying osit ions
after having been trained. Another area of concern is that of providing cocurricular activities for our students. In a small high school
like ours, these activitiesi consume a great deal of the teacher's valuable timo.This time is needed in adjusting to an integrated situation,
in trying to plan so that each student will be reached in the learning
proc s, and in striving to improve techni q ties for the slow learners.
This means that their time is taxed to tlelimit. Hero we find one of
the many areas where the employment of a teacher's aide or some
semiprofessional could be used to allow teachers to devote more tiime
to actual teaching.
In addition, we need funds to support these cocurricular activities.
At tie present time, thero Are no funds to finance such programs
other thnn fees charged to students, as members of a particular organization or activity, and in the case of the athletic program where
entrance fees are charged to students and adults.
Funds for in-service training are also needed in a serious effort
to offer additional educational opportunities for our teachers and
other personnel. These courses won ld be offered to imp','ove the effectiveness Of our inhtititional staff. If we are to offer better education
for our boys and girls, we must provide for obr teachers to increase
their lowledge.
Passage of this bill would aid many schools which face the same

48-93S--70-15
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problemss caused by desegregation that Maxton is wrestling with
right now. '1'his appeal is being made to your committee il the hopes
that some of our many needs and those of other school districts may

be met in order to carry out desegregation more expediently and
more effectively.
In Maxton our greatest need is for a new high school butildimg. I
sincerely hope that. you will recommend that. the funds to be made
available by this proposed legislation he spent for permanent. constiruction. Elsewhere in mn presentation I have tried to give or
problems in regard to facilities. No program to improve a I earning
situation inour schools can be effective without facilities to carry out
that pronam or those enumerated by the President.. h'lere is no

point, inhaving a,plan to tihlprove instruction and curriculum unless
which to carry out these pilaris.
there is first an adequate btl liIng ill
Permanent construction is our first and foremost need.
In addition to-improving the teaelfig situation and offring space.
for expanded areas of learning, money spqnt on permanent construe-

tion can be witnessed by the entire community as tangible evidence
of improved educational efforts 'aid would arouse a feeling of pride
and cooperation on the p,4t of Amlftbree races.
I sincerely, hope that your. comnimitteo can propose that this legislation give tfie local school board ti
iqvilege and responsibility of
spending this money as it best. fits time need of its community. It is
imperative that this money, es)eciflly the Emergency School Aid
Act. fund(, be made available, to local inits in tHie slhirtest, time possible, with a mnimim of ietieims and time-consilinijg reldtl)e.
I'here is a dire need for this money and the need is not tomorrow;
it,
is now.
It,is important that this money come, directly to the local unit.

Sometimes whenoaey is tippropmted by CoLgress it has to go
through a number of dapartments and each agency places it. own
interpretation on what Congress meant. By the time it gets to the
local unit, it is neither wiat Congress intended, nor does it fit the
local need.
Local school board members and .iperitendenits have lived with
and will continue to live with these problems caused or accentuited
by desegregation. I strongly recmnmend tlat. their knowledge and
exp~ei'ience b called upon io help draw up the guidelines used to
iml)lement this bill.

If we are given the privilege of spending this hwney, we will gladly
accej)t the responsibility for spending'it wisely.Vhfiule our needs in
solvig the problems caused by desegregation in our disttlct may
have something in common will other school districts, our method
of meeting these needs may and should be different from those of
other districts.
We have naked our arehlitect, Reginald MeViCker, of the firm of

Joian,Snowdon & MeVlcker, to prepare a statement concerning the
building program we tieed to solve our problems. This is included in
the printed copies of this testimony and'I would like to ask that you
give it.consideration in your deliberatiolns.
(Tite document referred to follows :)
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.JORIDAN, SNOWD)ON & M.%CA'ICK1oR,

JLq nrinbnrg, ... ,

le building program,

.Jiiii

.9, 1)0.

l1axton City schools.

Mr. DAVit) M. SuIY,'V,
JlcItonl, Y.C.
)EAIH MR. SINGEY: Having completed a l'relinfliary Study of the prolp4.sed
facility requirements fcr the JMaxton City School Systiemn we are enclosing a
copy of a poroposed budget for your consideration.
The,,* cost projection-, are based on current construction market conditions mil
are presented it a compreltenslve budgeting format similar 1o the Enginveriln
Data Supplemnent used by the apartmentt of Jlouising and Urban i-,veloinimt.
If you need more information, please contact uS at anytime.

Yours very truly,
J. IIFG.IY.ID McVicKxt.
P ACILITiES SURVEY,

Jr., AlA.

MAXTON CITY SCIOOIS

High school building: Enrolliment 19'40/71-177
Classrooms
---------Academic ------------------------------------------------------------.............................
Business education
Science ...... -------------------------------------------------Special education .................................................
Total ......................................................

Permanent

Temporary

Mot,,e

10 ..........
...... .................
.....................
A ....----------------------

6
I

10

8

0

Food service, dining area.-l,02.5sq. ft.
Recommended seating per slift-100. l'se=erollmit X.FO 477+272=749>f
.,0=GOO=,4x shifts. Increases lit the Joldior illgh or lifgh school le'el usage will
result in a seven shift, 2h to3 hour, serving operation.
Rcicnc classroom.-938sq. ft.
Recommended student load-30=150 students per live Ieriod day=enrollinent
accommodation of 31.5% for Science Lab facilities.
Llbrary.-l,322 sq. ft.
Seating accommodation, 30; Iecoininended tor illgh ,ehool Enrollment, 477=
75 seats; Recommended for Combined Enrollnnt, 7-19=90 seats.
AdmInIslration.-570sq. ft.

Present staff, 7: Recommended area, 1,400 sq. ft.
Sanitary faclllics.-Enrolhlment, 477.

Present

Boys:

Water closets ....................................................
Urinals ...............................................................
Lavatories ...........................................................
Girls:
Water closets........................................................
Lavatories ..............................................................

Minimum
North Carolina
plumbing code

. 10
4
4

4
&
5

110
4

6
5

Physicalplant.-2 story, 25,900 sq. ft.

Built 1024, consists of exterior masonry walls, wood fraining for root, walls

and floors. Would be presently classed as type V ordinary construction, type C
occupancy.
Existing building exceeds present N.C. lutildlig C(oe allowable area for type V

ordinary ,onstrctlon by 260%.
1. Present allowable area-2 story= 10,000 sq. ft.
2. Required Exit stairs -re of wood construction and in violation of 'N.C. Code
Sect. 115.7, requiring that smoke tower and stairs be of noncombustible material.
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PIRELIMISARY PROGRAM, MAXTON

CITY SCHOOLS

Part I.-New high school program
A. Spaee requirements:
Classrooms: 14 Academic, @ 768; 2 Science, Cq_1,152; 2 Sp. Use,
0ui576--14, 20S
Vocational training, career skills: Shops, storage, classrooms (2)-... 4, 032
lbrary/restire center: 12,000 volumes, 75 seats .........
3,700
Multlpurpos- area: Dining, physical education, group assembly ----- 4,600
Administratlon: Offices, health room, teachers lounge, storage ......
1, 5:36

Total assigned area
2.,076
assigned area: Mechanical equipment, toilets, lockers, dressing,
general storage, circulation, covered walks
9,906
Total project area ........

3s, 03a1

PART I.-lementary program (R. 1B. Dean 1School)

feet
Square

A. Space requirements:

8, owO

Classrooms, 8 @ 1,000: total assigned area--------------------It. Total project area:
High school

program --------------------------

Elementary program

3R, 036

8, 000

-

Total

-

46,030

High school

R.B.Dean

.
' ,re
improvem ents ..................................
Utilities ..........
.. .................... ........................
Contingency, 5 percent .......................................................
Movable equipment ..........................................................

$685,000

$144,000

I?,000
35,600
70,000

15. 000

Tod .....................................................................

817.600

113,500

0. Architecturali'engineering services:
Fees -----------........................................................
Surveys. borings, tests ....................................................

55.600
2,000

14,400
500

Total --------------------------------------------------------------- -

57,600

14,900

C. Project administration:
Legal and administration ..................................................
Interest during construction ...............................................
Government field expense .............................................---Contingency, 5 percent ...................................................

13,700
53, 300
8000
47,500

6,900
7,500
4,000
10,300

:'L I:-Total project cost estimate:
A. &Jiding
...........................................................

I5,r)00
,...............
S,000

2, (30
'1 500

D. Total project cost ------------ -------997, 700
217,100
PL Ill-Lad acquisition: 50 acr es
oared, legal f .,iomm
contingency) ----------------------60,000
PL IV-Summary:
High school program .........................................................
997 700 ..............
Lard ......................................................................
60,
0
..............
Total
........
...................................................................
R. 9. Dean addition ....................................................................".
Total program budget ....................................................................

1,067.700
217,100
, ,284800

Mif-S. IRhoi-mr. T'ee are also Mcladed photortaphs-afid I have

those here--of our present high school site, showing the old bWiidifig

and the te'nporary wooden stlulctures. You will see fromtthese photographs our dire need for permanent onst'uction.

In closing, I would like to qtote what President Nixon said in his
message to Congress last month:
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The tensions and difficulties of a time of great soia.tl ehan, require u to tAke
actions that more beyond the dally debate. This legislation is a first major -tep In
that essential direction.
The education of each of our children affects us all. Time lost in the educational proee.s may never be recovered. I urge that this measure be enacted on
speedily, because the needs to which It is addressed are uniquely and coinlehlingly needs of the present moment.

I w,,uld like to thank this committee most sincere' for allowing ne
to appear befolv, you in behalf of the National Scl;ool Boards Asso.
ciation and tle State School Board Association of North Carolina.
Mr.
Itucixs,
. 'Well, thank you vey much, Mrs. lagler. We appreciate 1o11r statemnent..
I)o you want to conclude with your last witness?

Mr. Smi:sxi

.m.

Yes. I think we now can move on to our last wit-

ness. Mr. Norris.
Ur. ItCSKI.
Mh. Norris, your pIrepared statement will go into the
record at this point..

Mr. NORIS. Thank you.
(Mr. Norris' prepared statement follows:)
STAEMFNT

ON

BiE!ALF

WILLIAM

NORRIS,

OUACIITA,

LA.

III,

OP

TIle

OUACIIITA

PRESIDENT,

PARISh

OUACIHITA

'SCHOOL

PARISH

SYSTEM

SCnOOL,

BY

SYSTEM,

I-INTRODUCTION

Honorable Chairman, and distinguished members of this Sub-Committee. I kin
William Norris, III, a practicing attorney In West Monroe, Louisiana, a sinall
but growing city of approximately 18,000 people, located In Ouachilta 'arish,
Northeast Loui.lana. 1 am .33 years of age, married and the father of 3 children,
ages 10, 9 and 0. All three of my children attend the public schools of Otiachita
Parish, Louisiana. In addition to my private law practice, I serve the City of West
Monroe, Louisiana, as its City Attorney and have been an elected member of the
19 member Oilehlta Parish School Board since 191. I have served as Pres.ident
of the Omachita Parish School Board since January of 1968.
1I-A IRIEF DESCRIPTION O' TIlE OUACIIITA PARISH SCHOOL SYSTVI3!

The Ouachita Parish School System, located in Northeast Louisiana in)
Ouachita Parish (land area of G13 square miles), serves ail of the parish except
portions of Monroe, Louisiana, which Is served by the Monroe City School System. On the fringe areas of time City of Monroe. many students (living in the
City Limits) attend Parish schools, sonie of which are likewise fi the Monroe
City Limits. There are at present no established boundaries between the llarish
and City School Systems. Ouachita Parish Is the trade center of the 13 parishes
comprising the Northeast Louisiana trade area, and Is the growth center of the
region.
Tie Ouachita Parish School System Is one of the larger school systems In
Louisiana, serving to educate approximately 18,000 children. The ratio of white
to black students In our system Is 72% white and 24% black. We have 579 white

teachers in our system and 21 black teachers.

Ihe Ouachita Parish School System Is one of the largest and most important
businesses it Ouachita Parish. Its present budget IWeight million, eight hundred
four thousand, five hundred eight-nine and 22/100 ($8,804,589.22) dollars and
the system employs a total of thirteen hundred and eleven employees.
III-BRIE'

HISTORY OF DESEORE17ATON

IN TIHE OUAOIIITA PARISH! SCHOOL SYSTEM

The Ouachita Parish School System operate( as a dual or segregated school
system until'10071, during which year a .muit was flied against our system in the
Federnilsrhet Court, Western District, State of Louisiana by a black citizen
named Jerinah Taylor. Time would not permit me to detail to you the count.
less hundreds of agonizing hours spent by our board in preparing desegregation
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Iplans, Ili
actual court hearings and Inpublic informAtion meetings, that occurred
between the time our first court order was signed on March 31, 1987, and our
imiost recent conrt appearance on June 3, 1970, and, incidentally, we are not out
of court its yet. Frankly, being President of the Ouachlta Parish School Board
has been a full time Job from the day.1 took office until the present time.
Basically, the desegregation plan under which our School System operates,
and which, by the way, was preposed by our Board In good faith, is: Neighborhood schools for elementary children which feed into the nearest Junior High
School and the Junior High Schools then feed Into tle nearest High School.
Recently, however, bercuse geographic zoning had not resulted inthe Integration
of one of our shools situated in and surrounded completely by an all black
neighborhood, the Federal I)istrict Court, on orders from the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals, reversed part of our plan, closed this particular school and
ordered us to bus these black children out of their neighborhood environment
to olher Schools in the system, several of which are as much as five miles away
front the closed facility. Many, many black leaders in this community have Contacted me and protested the closing of this school and tie busing of these children. There are many sound educational arguments In favor of tile neighborhood
school concept such as economy, conifort and security for tie cliil. parent
involvement iII school activIties, and teacher-honme coninintecatlhn-ali of which
were niot considered by the Court IliIts quest to provide for a "unitary School
systeni"-that mysterious concept which has never been adequately defined by
anybody. This Cnrt ordered change In our de.sgregatlon plan, affecting only
one of our 37 schools, will cost our school board lin excess of THIRTY TIOUSA.NI) I)OI;A1, 14 in transportation costs alone which is quite a blow to a
school hoard anticipating a cash balitnce at the end of this fiscal year of only
sixly eight thousand two hundred fifty dollars and 70 cents,
As I stated in the beginning of this section, time would not permit me to
relate to you the difficulties encountered by our administrative personnel in
trying to educate children andu run a school system while at tie same tle
having to spend most of the working (lay planning for scheduled court hearigs;
the difficulties encountered by hundreds of cross-over teachers suddenly nl-d
coldly thrust intoi a strange teaching environnient for which they are not
adequately pipared; the difficulties and anxieties encountered by children and
parents who have had their neighborhood schools closed or have had to change
schools and teachers all in the middle of the school year.
Magnify the problems I have posed above by about one thousand times and
place yourself "smack dab In the middle" as an elected official or as a top admilnIstrator of your local shool system; pleasing neither white nor black constituents, nor-1the Federal Courts, harassed and threatened by pre s." re groups
of Ibth extremes, sought after emldieesly by news media asking how you are going
to solve the "inmpossible" problem of a "unitary school system" and at the sane
fine attempting to operate a school system and you have sonic Indication of what
"desegregation" has been like the past two years in may Parish and in many
Parisis throughout Louisiana.
I ain not attempting to blame any InStitution for this problem. but only point
out these difficulties so that you can u iderstand why public education faces a
crisis in my State at the present time.
You must remember that school boards and school administrators must look
at desegregation plans in two phases. One of these involves the mechanical
profess by which a "unitary system", whatever that means, is accomplished.
Though tie school board Is Involved, the Courts are In charge of determining
whether the first phase or facet Is acceptable. The second Involves a far more
imtortanit and complex issue--that of providing a quality educational program
ifter'thie "unitAry system" has been achieved. If public education in ly State anil
fi other surroutiifhg states Is to survive tie crisis It'now faces it Is the essential
hinljhnienitation of this second plia.se,that will save tle day.
IV. FINANCIAL PROnLEMS FACING SCHOOL BOARDS AS A RESULT OP DESEOREOATION

A. After almost two years of continuous court activity, proposing plans, having
them rejected, then proposing new plans and having them rejected also, the
Court. In January of 1970, ordered the complete desegregation of our school systen by February, 1070. lb say the least, this did not give our school system
much time to lay the groundwork for smooth transition. Hundreds of teachers
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"cross over" or switched from teaching situations in former white selhools to
former black schools and vice versa, to meet the requirement of a 70-30 white to
black ratio in each of our seliools. Ilundreds of students changed sch ools and
teachers in the middle of the year. This traumatic experience further inflaned
the emotions of an already concerned and confused public, both black and white
citizens alike. Tile people began to say that they would never vote any more
taxes for public education. Politicians on both local anl national levels began
to use school -boards and the public schools as a Plitical "whipping bo~y" Issue.
Private schools and talk of more private schools began to spring up all over the
State. Where the white to black ratio began to approach the :WO-50 mark, whites
began to leave the public school system in favor of hastily thrown together private schools. At the very minute that ,I speak to you. tile Louisiana Senate may
be considering a bill that will give State aid to private schools. This bill has
already passed the House of Representatives and(], if enacted, will siphon money
away from public education. At a time when wise expenditure of money by school
boards and school administrators needs to be liut to use to comlbat the crisis
facing public education, the people and the State Legislature are not In a niood
to provide additional funds for public education.
In my opinion, and iII the opinlom of many other laymen as well as professional
educators, the "desegregAtion crisis" that han existed in miy State over the past
several years has either created the following important needs or bns forced us
to face the truth of some of these needs.
hi. Special needs of school systems caused or brought to light by desegregation
that would make school desegregation easier aml more effective:
(1) First and foremost, desegregation hans convInce(d us that one of our greatest
needs at tie moment is the need for extensive In-service training programs for
teachers and adMmilnistrators. This type of training Is urgently needed NOW to
combat the difficulties confronting confused "crossover" teachers who find then).selves in situations with which they were not prepared to cope. Many of today
teachers are from educationally and culturally disadvantaged backgrounds. an11d
the years of attendance at racially isolated or poor rural or slum area schools
have not helped then to overcome the disadvantages. Neither has the college
prelmrtlon beei effective in erasing the disadvantages. In some eases this preparation was obtained decades ago, when the teacher-training Institutions they attended offered less than first-rate higher education prograns-. In other cases it was
obtained at racially isolated Institutions where sident bodies were coinisl!
prinmnlly of persons front disadvantaged families and where programs aind
standards were geared to these studhets.
Many teachers with these backgrounds are not prepared to coip, with the
problems of desegregation and asslinilate up-to-date curricuminn niaterialk and
present thenI in a quality instructional program that meets ihe high standards
demanded of tile schools today. If our school system and time other school systenis throughout the State of Louisiana could provide a competent tea(hcr for
every classroom and a competent admilnlnistrator for every school. who, through
special training couhl deal with the special problems present(1 by deSegregation
then I believe the problems of desegregation would be decreased trenendously
because we know where we have competent teachers we have few problems. Our
State Superintendent of Education, Vhllhn J. Dodd, organized a Louisiana Task
Force for Quallt3k Edueation. The Task Force singled out two Items that tly
felt needed immediate attention.
One Item was a salary schedule to entice the better college studentss into
teaching, and the other itemn, ani Immediate and massive in-service education
program for the improvement of the existing teaching force in the public Whooiv
In Louisiana, The State is not going to supply the finances to put this type of
prograin' into effect and tile local school boards certainly do not have the
furids. Federal monies to meet tisl. pressing "snpelal need of des-egregation" is
needed desperately and Is needed imnmieditifely. I would suggest that such programs should be worked through the State Department of Educatioi so that a
certain amount of money woulh be available and each schooll system would be
allowed to design Its own prograrn to fit its ow need with tile approval, of
course, by proper authoritim.
(2) We have al-o f6uuid n great need for school systems instituting a preschool or kindergarten program. Many of our black students being school tit a
disadvantage, not because they are lack, but rather because they are poor
children who come front honies that lack environment that encourages hoarnhig.
A strong pre-school program as a part of the school system's regular program
would help tremendously In this area and to overcome (hi. disadvantage.
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M3)
)esegregalion Nis forced its to face the truth. The "separate but equal"
'et -trim-, as a general rifle from jay observation, was never practiced. Or, if in
I'ecent years, the practice was begur there was just not enough time to catch
up. Now, white students moving Into formerly all black schools often find these
st.hools lacking greatly in hysieal facilities. Adequate gymnasium space, shower
and rest room facilities, muscle rooms, play areas, and libraries are often lacking.
''is causes great concern to the white child and Irent and only deepens the
hard feelings of the black community toward to school system. We need to,
in.ofinr as lio.,Ihle, have adequate physical facilities at all the schools we are
utilizing.
One(, again, a confused and angry public is not at the present time Interested
in voting bonded Indebtedness to Jprovide-these needed facilities. My Parish could
vote in excess of I-,'THVBN MILITON )OLLARS In bonds for new and added
construction and maintenance without raising the nililage. It is my considered
opinion, however, that at this time such a proposition, If put before the people,
would be soundly defeated. ]n adjoining Parishes bond issues for schools have
failed miserably and even in isolated cases where they have passed they are under
Court attack from suits questioning the Constitutionality of the elections. Such
suits usually come from citizens angry over the desegregation Issue. If our
S ViN MIJ, Maintenance Tax were before the people today I would fear the
outcome of the the election. Yet, to save the public school system we must have
these facilities. Again, the State Is either unwilling or unable to come to our aid.
(4) Funds are needed to reduce the class size an( allow for the formation of
special classes for cilldrent With specialheeds.
(5) Immediate funds are needed for the purchase of materials specifically
designed to fNlfIll the requirements for studeilts who are below level, as well as
materials for those who are capable and willing to go beyond the experiences
provided for in tine regular classroom setting.
(0) In tie event In-service training programs are Instituted funds are needed
for the employment of substitutes so that the regular teacher can have release
time to lprIlcpate in these programs.
(7) Funds are desperately needed for the employment by the school systems
of additional perstinlel to work with parents of children who are havilg difficulty adjusting to Integrated schools. While ilmany hesitate to admit this is a
real problem in our schools, the fact of such diflltelty Is undisputed.
(8) From a currlculmn standpoint funds are needed for vocational and technieal education which would enable a school system to offer a more varied program geared to the needs of Individual students.
(9) Rather than massive busing to achieve simply a number percentage of
Integration and thereby taking children away from their neighborhood schools
to which they are accustomed, funds could be provided for hiovated programs
or techniques that would give children in racially isolated schools educationally
sound Interracial experiences. In such programs, a portion of a child's educational activities may be shared with children from other schools. Therefore,
rather than attempting to dislocate a child from his customary environment,
some of his education Is In his neighborhood school and some outside of It. if
funds were available, I feel sure that competent educators couhl innovate such
program s.
(10) Funds must be obtained and used to assure that every school in use
within the system, Is, in all respects, offering the very best quality educational
program possIble. This would greatly help the plight of neighborhood schools
that are fi racially Impcted areas.
C. Because of lie reluctance of the public to vote additional funds for schools
at this time, and because as, in'my StAte, the Legislature Is either unwilling or
unable to vote funds for the normal growth of ptiblic Mducation, I feel that the
Federal government has an obligation to provide funds to help public education In Its day of crisis. We have found In working with the Federal programs,
that, as a general nile, the more restrictions placed on funds by the Federal government, the less creative or individual their use can be to a school system. Fxcessive restrictions will eliminate the most effective use of funds for some of
the systems In iny State since each school system in Louislana ha,. problems of
different nature. In making funds available to local school boards, I feel that
primary weight should be given to the considered Judgment of the local boards
and the administrator. of the systeni provided, of course, the boards are in good
faith and within the law. Naturally, Federal advice and aid should be available
on request but, as the President has stated: "Federal officials should not go
beyond the requirements of law In attempting to Impose their own judgment on
the local school district".
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V-Ti!F RATIONALE FOR SAVING P1f1IC SCHOOLS
Gentlemen, If I have painted a bleak picture for public education in the State
of Louisiana, and I know the sme situation exists in other States, then I have
painted a picture of fact. My school system has been fortunate. While our situation has been almost Impossible, I personally know of parishes in Louisiana tliat
have not fared nearly so well as Ouachita. In some Parishes in Louilslana the
whites have left or are In the process of leaving the public school system. Public
education In my State Is In a time of crisis. It can be saved through maintailing
a high quality of education in the public schools. This takes money as I have
tried to point out and money Is hard to come by locally or from the state. Again. if
money Is to come from the Federal government It should be placed In the hands of
the local school boards with the least restrictions possible.
There Is ifn doubt, public education in my State Is in danger. Should It be saved?
What is the rationale for saving public schools? Should they be saved or can the
public school system be replaced by a massive private school system? limt, it
should be acknowledged that private and parochial schools, both in the nation
and in Louisiana, have performed a very useful role and make a positive contribu.
tion both to education and In reduced costs to the State. Private schools will conthroe to provide a sulable alternative for some students but the evidence is
overwhelming that It can only be alternative for a relative few.
Less than one In eight children in the entire nation obtain their elementary and
secondary education through privateiand parochial schools. In Louisiana, the
proportlon Is less than one In seven children, and the percentage has been decllnIng for years. The principal reason has been the cost factor. It is of such signlfl.
cance that several States are now appropriating money for use in private and
parochial schools. Such a bill almost passed Louisiana's Legislature last year and
has already passed the House of Representatives in this year's session and may
have passed tie Senate before I return home.
There can be no doubting that those who cannot afford a private education
must somehow be provided a (ibilty education, not Just for their sake but for the
public good. Else they will be relegated to a future of low productivity, low pay,
low capacity to spend, ani thus become a massive depressill oi the entire economy of tie State-and this would Include a majority of Louislana's people, both
black and white.
Uneducated, man tends to be dependent; half educated, half productive; well
educated, lie returns to society economic benefits that far exceed the costs of his
education.
Louisiana's economy today trails behind the national economy, primarily because of the lack of education of Its citizens. In the aggregate, the Negro mentbers of our labor force earn less than half as much as the white members. While
many factors have contributed to this, the greatest factor today Is lack of education. If tile Negro citizens in Louisiana had equal capacity to produce and therefore earn, which they can only obtain through education anti trailing, then that
in itself would Increase the total personal Income of tihe people of Loulsiania by
at least twenty percent -almost wiping out the lag Louisiana now suffers in
relation to the rest of the nation.
Of Increasing importance to industry Is the presence of a good quality public
school system where Its employees may send their children without added and
prohibited expense. The plant manager of a large industrial coinjilex recently
stated that a large number of his professional personnel have requested trailsfers out of Loulsiana. The reason Is their concern about whether public schools
will survive and, If they do, whether their children will get a decent education.
How can we hope to bring Industry Into a State where there Is a question as to
whether the children of its employees will have a public school system to attend? Can we expect them to go Into an area where they have to pay five hundred

dollars, or six hundred dollars, or seven hundred dollars a year per child

to send them to a private school when there are other States where thesv
Industrial concerns can go where there will be public schools? Texas, our
No. I competitor, will have public schools, and no one doubts that.
The Public Affairs Research Council of Louisiana Inc., after three years
of study in this area reached the conclusion that there Is no suitable alternative to the public school system for the inass of students In Loulslana, and that
our State can be more than Death Valley without a public school system.
With all Its faults, the American system of education has produced a better
educated total population than that enjoyed by any other major nation and
with that has come tile very strength of this nation and the highest standard of
living ever enjoyed by any people In any civilization.
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lhe IlISAV(115iIIllielJlIiialIy " Es'!
iie public sell(oi) system lust be saved.
Quality coItivatoito for ill Is the answer. Fnds1( must be made available to assure
tht eatli ,(hmol system (-a(n offer the very best educational program possible.
''lhoiiglh the most ditflellt period lies ahead iwith proper linaelal aid tlie
11111llh. sC louIlS c1 11
will e saeSA
.
There Is 110 (ommiiiiitineiit of a demoeirale society so sacred ant( so hlnportalit
as that to free, public (duatollan of the highest quality. "If a nation expects to
lie Ignorant and free, in a state of (IvlllzatIlln," wrote Thomas Jefferson i
I1S1, "it expects what never was and never will be". The StAte of Loulslana has
a moitinilltig challenge to provide the very best edueatlonal system for Its youth
that It possibly (an.

The majority of the school boards in Loulrsana, bloody but unbowed, stand
additional ftin(ds to
ready in good faith to do Ihelr art but they desperately needl
caused
by several years of turmoil, emotional distress and
uipel tMe Iproblems
vonfilsom. I belIeve youl members of htils suKlKoljlIttee are Ceonsidering whether

or not to divert monies ear-marked for other imrlioses to tihe ponrpose of edu(catIon. I certainly hope and humbly request that esllally, il this tihne of crisis,
you will deelde In favor of hat great dleniocratie li.stltulton, Publie edhwalIon.

Mr. Noimls. Mr. Ciiairii-An, distinguished member- of this subeomiiittee, I would like to say at, the outset, that. you have my wri'tteif testimony and with your leave, I will follow it in part and improvise
in pait and the reason that I would like to do that is that prior to arriving iII Washinto6n yesterday or last light, I had -not seen a Copy of
tis particular Dill. 1 was contacted by my secretary of the local Stftte
schoolboal'd association and asked IfW1 .ould conie her and present
to you people a picture of desegregationll my district and in the
te of louisianA andthle nece(l for fillancial a id because of the desegSta
regation
sitmitlio, And also talk about. a crisis that we think exists
Illmhlic edueatioln in our State id in other States aroliild tls.
So, my testimony is not, particularly geared to the bill itself but to
my own )ersomal knowledge and experience in the situation.
I am ll il Norris. I am :a practieffg attorney in West Modnroe, Ia..
which is a small b!it glwAlig city of Alho. 18,000 people located in
Ouachita Parish in northeast Loiisiana. IncideltAlly, that is named
after an Indian (hbe. And ill addition to my Iirivate practice of law
I represent the city of West Monroe as its city attoirney.
I lave been an elected membe r "of the' lq-iiiember Onachita Parish
School Board since the year 1964, and I have served as president of
that. board since Jalluar of 1968.
TIhe Onaehita Parish .scool system is located in not-'heast Louisiana
in Ouachita Parish. Onachila Parish is a trade center of the 13
parishes Comprising the northeast. IUAsldiala Area. It, is tle growth
center of that region. We hsve a sister city totile city of M3onroe, La.,
which has apl)oximatel'
approxinmalely
15511000.".. 60,000 people. I think the parish now has
Our systeml iWaite -oftlh largest school systems ill Louisiana. We
serve to educate approximately 18,000 students.
Now, in our system the ratio o of white to black students is 7'2 percent wlite, 28 percent black. In the city of Monroe, which is right
across the river from us, they have their own separate school system,
ome of two that are not parish systems, in Louisiana. Thec have
almost, a 50-50 ratio of black to white.
Also our school system is one of tlhe largest businesses in Ouachita
Parish. Its present" budget is $8,804,589.22 and employs a total of
.311 employees. The ratio of teachers-we have 519 white and 219
Mlaek.
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From some of the comments that have alreladv lx en lmade, I think
if you would care to ask questions, we probably will get dIowmit)
some nitty-griy points that have beei raised b m'ame our svstem
elcrated(!s
aS (luil system until 1967.
Now. 1 could not tell You that was il delfiance of the law. I just
tlink it has never tiltered dowi jartivularlv that far and nobody
l)artictilarly was dissatisfied with thie situation, but in 1967 a stit was
file( against our system by a black citizen itamed Jeremiah 'I'aylor.
This was in the form of a clas action. Jeremiah 'l'aylor has loiu since
disappeared and moved from Otachita Parish, but, of cmirse. he
action goes onl, and the plaintitlfs now are really tlie Black ('it izens
Council.
Now, time would hot permit mile to detail to you the countless Ihundreds of hours that. have been spent by my school board ill prpmiarimg
desegvegatio plahis, in actual ourt clearing s and in public iniformation meetingos that occurid between tle time of our verv first court
order, which wams signed oin Malch 31, 1967, which abolished the dual
school system, at1(1 0ur most recent court appearance oil June 3, .1)70.
and we are not as yet out of court. Fralikh, and I will be lonest, being
president of my school board has been n fulitiufie job from the day I
took office mutil the Irev-sit time. Aid we do have contrary to what
maIny people might, believe, we. do have dedicated peple serving on
selhol 1Ioards ill louisifima and throughout the SouthI who air trying
to comply with he law if they can understand what time courts mean
by a unitary school systeni.
il my ow1n partmihx:n. can a recall petition was circulated against mo
in my owin warid because of the desegregation crisis and because of
the fact that I went withI tle SUperintemlent to Dallas to consult and
to work with the hEW ofliials in trying to formulate a phil that ti
edil't woll i7e(e pt. Bilit, basically,tlme (lseregat ion plan under which
0r' system'o)erates amnd wlhieh, by tle way, wis proposed by our board
in good faith after hours of eonsultati'on with the Department of
I ealth, Edlucation, and Wef're, Jerry Blrader. 1)r. Bell, and it is tlis:
Neighborhood schools for elementary cldilt'en whicl feed into tle
nearest junior high schools, and the)) ilie junior high schools feed into
the nearest senior high schools. Recently, however, because geographic
zoning had not resulted in any white students attending one of mr
schools situated in and surromded completely by an all-black nmeighborhood, tile Federal district court, on order' from the Fifth Circuit,
Court of Appeals, reersed part. of our plan, closed this i)arlicular
school find ordMrod -us to bus these black children out of tleir neiglhb6rhood environment to 6thlir schools in-the system, several of which
are as much as 5 miles away from the closed fachity.
NowMr. PuCJN sI.

At that, point, are there vacant classrooms li fle re-

ceiving school ?
Mr. Nomis. These classrooms, Mr. Congressman, according to our
sliWpeiildellt,
thne schools are almost at capacity,.
Now, I would like to (ligress and sa, this. 'Th1s 4lan has not )leased
the black citizens of that c6mnmoiiilty and recently. tley organized with
somei school board members in tht ward a bimeail cominttee of their
own, proposed thmattthis not be done and 'that they be allowed to go
to a closer school in that paf'tfilar comniiity.
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Mr. IPUCINSKI. Even if it is all black?

Mr. Norms. 'l'his school will not be all black. They iave no-and I
say this honestly-they woild like to retain some predominantly or
a! black schools becausm of the thing that. they call now black identity.
They do not like the situation that many of their schools have been
infiior with physical facilities, a poinit I will cover later, but they
indicate to us that they are proud of black identity
and a prcdomintly
"
not something that they are akAinst.. it

black school is

Mr. PIcINSKr. You are aware thlat in Columbia, South Carolina,
ti HEW has accepted or has recieved as acceptable a plan where
they retain four all black schools and eight schools are 95-percent
black.
Mr. Noums. Yes, sir.
,Mr. Puci-sxir. And they considered this an acceptable plan under
the circumstances.
MA'r. Nomus. Our problem, 'Mr. Cong ressmtian, has really not. been
exactly H114'W. There is a lot of migiiforniation in the'south, but
basiall~y; trying to deal with tliflftliippw1s,
iIit court of
in other
words, they are the ones who decide whether or not our plan is unitary
and sometimes (hey (to not even agree with HEW, either.
As I staM, many black leaders i this cominffiity have contacted
me. Ihe'l
protested the closing of this school and the busing of these
childrell. They feel like they have a situation worked at. that will hp
them stay in i at neiborhood but will result, incidentally, in an all
black or an almost all black high school.
Now, they have requested that the cho61 bo ad adjust its bihldlhn
fred moneys to desiglte'Alhost $300,000 t6that all black high schoo.
Recently w put in a new oxigest system, Woe are building a $100,000
flehldholuse there now. But they are very proud of it. Athelettically, I
think they have the best. footbitehib ifnIle State in their conference
and basket ttl! team and thfat sort of thing. Bit, we feel that there are
many sound educational arguments in favor of the neighborhood school
concept, especially for elneitary children, such as economy, comfort
and security for the child, parent involvement in school Actvi ties and
teacher-homo communications, all of which, incidentally, were not
considered by the flith circuit in itsquest to provide for a unitary school
system.
And the next statement I make T do not make lightly. I say that
definition is a mysterious concept which has never been adeqitatbly
defined by anybody and I think that is true when we try to speak
of what, i unfaital school system is as far as the court, is'concerned.
Blt this court, or(ler change in our desegregation plin, whih if it
stan(ls, affecting only one of our 37 schools, will cost, oitr school board
ill excess of $30,000 in transportation costs alone just for the buying
of buses, and this is quite a blow to a school hofrd iiiiating a cash
balance at. the end of this fiscal year of d ily $6S,250476.
As I stated in'the beginning, andI wmi4hhe gentlemanfrom N*4lA
had staved time will not permit me to relate to you the difficulties
encountered by our administrative personnel in trying to educate
children and un a school system while at the same tih'e having to
spend most of the working day planning for scheduled court hearings,
thme dificulties encountere by'huundreds of crossover teachers suddenly
aid coldly thrust into a strange teaching environment for which
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they are not adequately prepared, the difficulties and anxieties encountered by children fand parents who have had their neighborhoods
schools closed or have had to change sllos and teachers all ill the
middle of a school year.
1 (1o not think that I am being out of line when I say von can
magnify the problems that 1 ose albove by about LO tinc:s if voN
place yourself right smiack da1 in (he middle as an elected olicial or
as a top administrator of your local school sy'.4ei pleasing nteitlher
white nor black constituents nor the Federal courts, haranssd and
threatened by i)re-su're groups of oti extreilles, and I say this honestly. There are tines whIeni we hav'e got even out of ie school board
meetings just barely with our skin. Sought after eldlessliby tie iewS
media asking how'you are going to solve (lie impossible 1;roblemii of
a unitary school system, and all at the same tinie attempting to operate
a school system and you have soic indication of what deseqgrigtioi
has been like for the past 2 -years iin my parish and jnany parishes
throughout the State of Louisiana.
Believe !ne, I am not attempting to blame ally institution for this
l)roblem because I think the time for blaile is past. Public education
must move forward under the framework of the law. 1 do not believe
in punishing paints or school board members. I am only here ill lhe
intelests of childre'..in the interests of public education. But I point
out these difficulties so that you can understand why public education
faces a real crisis in my State at the present time.
You must remember that school boards and school adiministrators
mniit look at. desegregation plans in two phases. One of these involves
a mechanical process b which a unitary system is accomplished.
Though'tho school boarf is involved in this ploce..S, (lie courts. are in
charge of determining whether the first, plhase is acceptable. The second
p!haso involves a fa" more important anl comniplex issue, that of providing a quality educational program after the unitary system has
been achieved.
If public education in my State and in other surrounding States is
to survive the crisis it. now faces, it. is the successful implementation of
this second phase that will save the day. Incidentally, our school system has almost, by process of elimination, we almost have a uiitary
system. We have been reversed now by the fifth circuit on this partictular school and one other zone and when that is cleared, the rest of our
system will be considered a unitary system.
Now, I turnl to a point of financial problems facing school boards as

a result of desegregation and say this hi All sincerityi that, a after almost
2 years of eqniiuous court activity proposing plans, having them
accepted and hen rejected by the court, l)tposiig new plans, goiln

through the same process, tie court in accordance with tile U.S.
Supreme Court ruling in January of 1070 ordered tie complete desegrregation of our school system by February 1970. 1heretofore the court
had approved that we woul have until September 1, 1070, to k!et the
final phase going. We had
tly aiidthtihe
tiri finalphase. 11 went,
one through eigtf to begin with and are going to desegregate the rest
of it by September 1970.'But those plans
interirttpte
nwere
after they
had b*en acceptedl by the Federal court in accordance with (lie Sipieme Court ruling.
To say the least. this did not give our school system much tie to
lay the groundwork for smooth transition. We got lie order ill Janu-
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ar :1111
d we had to go to work by Felruary. I ti'dreds of teachers
crossed over or switched from teaching situations in former white

scliool to former black schools to meet, the requirehenis of the blackto-white ratio in each of oor schools. I1n111dreds of students changed
school and teachers in the Middle of the year and this eperience,
whoet her pople feel it jUstifled or not, in fact ftltller inflamed the
emotions of an alrehily coucerned ifid coffnised piu)ic, both black and
wh ite cit izens alike.
The people began to smy that they would never vote ally more taxes
for public education. Politieifis begtn to use school boards aind the
pulic schools as a political wllilpiii .b issue. Private schools and
talk of m6r private schools begin to spring u1p all over the State.
Where the Ilack-to-white ratio begaii to approach the 50-50 mark,
whites began to leave the public school system ill favor of lastily
thrown together private schools. At, the very miiate I ant speaking to
von tile 17ouisiana Senate might, be cosidering a bill that, will give
State id to pi'ivate schools. 'Iisb1 las already lassed'ille, iouse of
lRepresentatives ad if ented, in my opinion, h.l siphont needed
,away from public eMIi~ion ata time when wise expenditure
money by school boards and school administrators needs to be put
to use to cOlfllftt. the crisis facing public education.
-'Ihe people and the State legilslAtireair not in a mood to provide
additional funds for ibie education.
li mil oilion, anl inlthe opllnion of many other laymen as well as
Irofessl.olal edileaors from my area, the desegregation crisis thai has
existed in nm, State over the Ia!t several years has either ciated the
following iWpoitalt. needs or has forced uI to face the 'fill 6f sonie of
these needs. I have tried to
flni.AtelIi my report,sonie of tlese eeds,
the tilling of Which would make school desegivgation easier and imore
eIfective.
First, and foremost, desegregation has convinced us, has taught us
that one of ou1r greatest ieeds at the moment is tIfieed for extensive
inservice training programs for teachers and adniinistrators. This
I~vp of traifiig is needed right now to combat the difl~filties confronting confused crossover teachers who find themselves in situations
with which the. were not prepared to cope.
Now, if our school system and the other school systems thlmughout
the State of Louisiana could provide a competent teacher for every
classrooms and a competent adniiistrator. for every school vho thr ough
special training could deal wivhlu the special lrollems pIrsented by desegregation, thell I believe the problems of desegregation would be
decrease(l trilmeiidouly because we know where we have competent
teachers we have few problems.
This is one of the items that the Louisiana Task Force for Qiialiiv
Elducationi has pointed out ill a1report to our State superiitendenit f
edlicat ioll.
Now,, the State is either not going to or is not. able to supply the
finances to lut. this type of progratn into effect and the local schooll
boards certainly do not have the funds at. this time. Federal ioneys to
leet this lresslg special need of desegregation are needed. They are
needed immediately. I would suggest tIhat a program sucll as tlhi& bill
that. yol are considering should be worked through the State departmeni of education so t!at a certain amount of money would be avail-
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able and each school system would be allowed to design its own pro.
gram to fit its own need with the approval, of course, by uroper
authorities.

We have also found a great, need for school systems instituting preschool or kiiidergarten program. Many of our black students be.in
school at a disdvantage. This is not because they are black but rather
because they are poor, who conie from' bihes thlitlack environment that
encourages. learning. A strong preschool program as part of the school
systle' regular prograin wouhi helptiemendously in this area and to
Desegregation has forced us to face some tthhs. 1e separate-butequal doctrine as a general rile, from iny observation, was never
ptlcticed or if in recent years (he practice 'was begun, there was just
not.enc-uglitime to catch tip.
Now, white students moving into foi'inerly all black schools often
lind these schools lacking greatly in physical facilities. Adequate
gymnasiumi pace, shower fnd restroom facilities, music rooms, Play
areas, and libraries are often lacking. This causes concern to w1hite
parents who were never concerned about tie situation before and to
point, this 0ut for theni to point this out. to us at school board meetings
and such, only deeiens the hard feeling of the black community
toward -the school system because tbis situation exists. We need to,
insofar as p)os ible, hIave adequate physical facilities at. all the schools
that.we are litilizing.
Once again, a confused and angry public is not at the lpres(nt. time
intrestedlin voting bonded indebtednes to provide these needed facilities. My parish could vOte, according to a report thfit we recently
compiled in excess of $11 million in bonds for new and added construclion and maintenance without raising the millage. It. is my considered
opinion, however that at this time such appropriation i put before
thepeople, would besoundly defeated.
Mr. PUCIxSKIL Mr. Norris, at this point why would you think that
my taxpayers are supposed to take on the burden that your own taxIiY'es do not. want to take on?
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Chairman-, it was my understanding that, this bill,
and I was interested in your comments, was a stopgap measure.
Mr. PucixsKi. Not a stopgap measure. You say hero--this is a most
revealing statement I am grateful to you for making it. You say:
My parish could vote in excess of $11 million In bonds for new and ad(ied
construction and inaintenance without raising the millage. it Is may considered
opinton, however, that at this time such appropriation ifput before the iwopwe,
would be soundly defeated.

So you are aVing, Mr. Pucinski, "I want your taxpayers to take oi
this $150
illibn obligation to help this ialrticular school district
because my own people in my parish will not do it."
Mr. Nomus. 11 ell, if you put it that way, in i sense I am asking g-Mr. Ptcixsmr. Is tere any other way toput it.
Mr. NORRIS. I am asking other people to help, that is true.
Mr. PuciNsiz. But you are not asking your own people to help.
Your statement says you could raise $11 m'ilii'u without, raising the
village but you say my people will not do it, eveau though in section 3
you say:
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Desegregatlon has forced us to face the truth. The separate but equal doc-

trine as a general rule from my observation, was never practiced. Or If In recent
years the practice was begun, there was Just not enough time to catch up.

Now, white students moving Into formerly all black schools often find these
schools lacking greatly In physical facilities. Adequate gymnasim space,
shower and restroom facilities, music robins, play areas,,librarles.

Now, you are saying to mn. Mr. Puclnski, I want you nd y6iur
taxpayers il your district to provide all these facilities for our youngsters (lown there because their parents will not vote a, bond issue to
provide fthes things. I lind this incredible.
Mr. Nonnis. It is my opllinon tlfhat they would not vote a bond issue
at this time; yes, sir.
At. P cixsKi. Fine, Then, their chlldleni will not have any showers
and their child ren will not have any. libraries and their children
will not have any gymnasiums or music rooms, but will you tell 11e
how in God's nane I can justify saying to My c~nstituehts and-the
people all over Anerica, because the peol)le down there in this parish
wilf not (1o it you have got, to send it hAlf billion dollars downL there
and do it for tem ?
Mr. Nonnis. I do not think you will find that situation existing only
in this parish. I think you will find it existing in a lot of places that
this bill, after I read it., s desiglled totry and help.
Mr. PucNsli. Sure. But the point is that we are talking how about
your particular parish alid I really nust tell you that I amn most
gratefill to you for this testimony. I (10 not want youM[r. Nolnls. I all holiest with you.
Mr."PUeN1sK. I)o not think'I ainitrying to treat you in an adverse
way because I am not, but you bao really Iut your finger o i one of
the great weaknesses of this legislation ik that we are saying to people
all over this country who are today faced witliuge financial problems-there is not a school district hi America that is not on the vergo
of bankruptItey-wo
are saying to those people, well, the people down
there in t is particular Iparish could raise $11 million bkt they do
not want, to (1o it and so the rest of the country has to'd0 it..
Mr. NonMs. This is for construction.
Mr. PuciNsJm. Yes; but the fact is now if your school district had
reached a bonding Capacity, if indeed, you ha'd reached a situation as
some school distrlets in tle country have, where they just cannot go
any further, they caiiot borrow afly more monev, I would say, stfle,
as Americans, itis our obligation to help our fellow Americans. But I
find it very difficult to reconcile ill my own judgment in the light of
your statement, that, "My arish could vote inl excess of $11 million in
bonds for new and addei construction and maintenance Without raising the maillage but it in my eonsidi&l opiliionthat at this time such
appropriation if put bwfor the people, would be soundly defeatedlwell,, 'hy do yoi not finish. Contile. ,
Mr. No0iuis. I Wat to be clear that. this deals with constrttctiontid
the reason for this is that I think the people are confused. Their cmo.

tions are up. I (to not think this is a sltiation that is going to last. In
other words, I ain not asking somebody to send me $11 million. I am
trying to point out an attitude of l)eople at, the present time and the
need of public education and the need of children. That is what I
1m trying todo. I understand your point, though.
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Mr. BELL. What is the attiftuide? Los Angeles has voted down school
bonds, too, but I think I know at least t h. major reason. What is the
major reason down there?
Mr. Norms. It is confusion-if you liave ever been right their, in
the middle of it. when you go to moving a teacher, you make the
teacher unhapp). You move a parent's child, you male that parent
unhappy and pretty soon the public becomes pretty well inflamed and
this is happ ning.
Now, you can come back and say to me, well, complying with the
law, and that sort of thing, and that is a'good argument but I am
telling you as a fact the people have become inflamed.
Now, we voted a sales tax to raise teachers' salaries. The legislature
gavcrus tliat right. They passed the salary schedule, then they did not
Implement it With the moneyne d the teachers got. nervouS, and so
they passed legislation allowing us to vote local sales taxes and it took
four times for us to put that over. Either three or four times we had
to go before the people with-that proposition. irhe teachers were threatening to strike and that sort of thing. Public education is in a turmoil
in Louisiana.
Mr. PuOI.SKI. Yea; but you know, I think it is only fair to point
out that the Congress has boen very generous in its various performances over the years in recognizing the fact that some of the Sout Iern
States didIft have the resources. All you have got to do is look at the
impact formula and wefavor the Soulthern States because we permit
them to take either their local effort or the StiAte, one-half of the
State effort, or one-half of the national effort, and since the national
effort is higher than the others, they all opted out for the national
effort,
In the title I ESEA formula we again have the advantage for the
Southern States. So, I must say I am sure that there are going to be
an awful lot of people, Mr. Norris, in this country who have a high
regard for the Southern States but are going to ask at what point (to
we bring some equity into this country. In other words, how long do
we recognize only tie problems of these communities when-and I
must say that your statement here is devastating for this bill. I appreciate your frankness and I want to congratudate you for your frankness anld candor, but I do not see how in the world we could defend
this concept when we have a situation where a community could hell)

itself, does not want to hel l) itself, and then comes to the Pederal overnhient and says you have got to bail us out.
Mr. NoRRIs. You have to remember this is in one area, now, in
construction. .
Mr. PucIxsK. But there will be lots of others like this because we
are going to make a very carefid study district by district and see how
many of these school istricts in the South that this legislation is designed to 1elp are in the same boat that you are, whlre they can
help themselves and choose not to do it for whatever the
reasons may be. I just, do not believe that. the American people will
sit by and have money, (iverted fintheir needs to take care of t he.e
needs.
Mr. STEUVItIJ|1ER. Mr. Chairman I -think we are not looking to the
point that money is being diverted bpeause we have an entirely differeut situation when we are talking about using the power of the'Federal
4s-03S-70-
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Government. in terms of iniconie tax base at. a broad base of expenditure and local i)ropeity tax base, and our position is that, even though
we recognize that some of our--that ou organizAtion includes the
North, South East, and West, there are areas in which the total-problem is so severe that public education as we know it today is at a crisis
point, tlnat iliffit.kind of a situation
Mr.
Ikrcmvski. Mr. SteinilberMr-.1' STEI S iliIER. It. is jiisti fled.
Mr. PUcNSKTr. It. would seem to me, thn, tMat We ought. t6do what

I proposed here the first day of these hearings, and What Mr. ,MAeds
has emphasized furtlii, tod y, and what I belime a lot of .6thr,bninihers are going to- be emphasizing. Let's iecognize the fact that when
you hay6 minority groups in a.school district tha't is undergoing givat,
changes, whether it is Nor~th or South, everybody is undergoing
changes in this decade of change, why not. draft. a bill here that will
give hielp to every school district in the coumAtry that is impacted by
th'e problems of clhanging Miinoritie or integration
e wold agree to thit.
Mr. SmNxxiim.-O.
Why just select, the school distrIcts in 11 States down
11uc11,
Mr.
inder
because
they areItlln
torhelp
only"them
ar say
oingwarIe
South
and say we why
Ihi$150
Idistribitg ohIg
(Iojimro-ii(lei~'on(
and ultimately the hallf billion dollars, and 'l'thWately the $1 billion
primarily among those II StAtes and theh school distriicts when the
problem ihtthe May School hYt h Lawandale ara of the city ofCliicago, which is how in a cllAnging community and is undergoing racial
chal ge, is just, as eliormous as everything that Mr. Noriis had said here
And so I would prefer and I wouldlike to see the'National School
Boards Association take a look at this legislation and say we have all
got, problems.
f recognize Mr. Norris' problem and I sympathize with lis problem,
hut I thilhk that Mrs. ing]ler gavea inarvelous statement over here in
which she showed us the kitd 6? pTroblemslliht. you are coiffr6ifted with.
I congratulate Mrs. Ifagler. But, it. seems to ne what you ought to do is
now take a real hard look at thig bill, the distifibition formula, and
what it proposes to do, -Ad apply this thing across the country.
I thilik this is exactly what, we hIave done. In fact,
M r.
formula
this is our position. We have problems .ith thelistiribution
and my statement does stak to the problems of double co untiig ajnd
we do iaise objections to it, but I was speaking then specifically and at
this larticuilar jiunctfiretrying to give you a reason why we a4m supporting legislation which Wvill help school districts which have a tremendous-p-tiblonm which cannot really-when you say "cannot" there
is a difference between fiscally being impossible and politicaiy being
impossible, and I think the lublie education is so ifilportant that, we
have to take this into consideration.
i agree that should be taken into consideration wherever it exists,
North or South.
M r. BEiT,. Will the gentleman yield?
Relativoto the phitithat the gentleman spokc to a few minutes ago,
Mr. Stetnilber, my understanding of the bill is that some of the mntey
would go under a voluntary desegrvgation program, to aRvas like
Ch icago; isn'tthat correct.?
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Mr. STEJINiIEE.M That is correct.
Mr. BmiL. So it. isn't, all going to certain areas of the South. It is

going to where deseregation is taking place.
Mr. PUCINSKI. 'a
hat is under cateorories H ald (', but, of course, the
plain thuiist of this-under this dotb le (coun1lting is tile school districtss
inder de jum-- Mr. B,-'ii. If the gentleman will yiell.
M
h. lftxsm
Courtthere
ardeeis to
Mrh.
Brixt. T hecontinuingg).
l)int,beingf that,
a go--Sup~reme (Court

i iosm

involve(. The Silpreme Couiftdecision has ruled de jur segregation is
illegal. They have not, vet, ruled that do facto segregation is illegal. So
there is a lfir(lship bc'ing faced in many areas which don't have ti
funds necessary to do the job that, he courts require. That, is the pur pose of this I)
f,'T6 lilp out.
Mr. P'vcSKI. M" ColleagueMr. BFmir. Wold'ou.concur in this?
M'r. STEI'S4iIflEim. We geealc6nieur.
OI

,%r. Nonis. I hope I (did(tgiwe the impression I was here trying to
get, all this money for the seven States. I did not intend that by "any
means.
Mr. PuC1sKr. M),colleague is not a witness here, so obviously f am

not. going to ask liii a question, but I would be tempted
.
to .ask hin if lie

thoughtihe could pelsuade his constituents i his congressional (listret

in Los Angeles, Calif., to sul)port, this kind of a bill in theo light, of the

statement y'ou made here, Mr. Norris, tiat your people can ll) themselves but doun t want to.
MI. Norums. In construction.
Mr. 'ucINsI. In raising $11 million. I wonder if my colleague were
to ask his constititents, and I happen to have been there a few weeks
ago anld I know the i)roblem they have financial like everybodly elso in
tie country, whether his constitueiits could reconcile tlhemselve. for the
support. of thi bill to provide help to the school districts in your parish
witen you state here that your own 1)eople could helip themselves but
choose not. to for whatever reasons there might be.
That, is the only pointbeI am making, Mr. Norris.
Mr. Notmus. It. might
Mr. BF.LI. It answer to your question, we are talking about construetioi an(l
MIrl. PuCINSKI. What is the (lifferenice? It is molley.
Mr. Br:LI;. But that isn't what theMr. NorRus. You can only use it for that purpose.

Mr.BI.r,. The,principal thrust. of thia bill, Mr. Chairman and you

are fully awar of it, is to bring about (lesegregation prinleilally in'the
(to jure areas where the courts have ordere(l it. It. is not to build lot of
buildings.
Mr. PCCN-SKI. I wish that. some (lay my colleague take the stand bcau-se I don't want. to propouni-I quefstions to him since lie is not a

wifitess, but there isn't. a school in his district or in my district, or any
of the other 20,000 school districts in America wlere they have ad-

quate g3'nivasitn slace, physical facilities, shower and rest. room fitcilities i'ald music rooms ald play areas and library arnas, and all f
say is this bill- before us lme propose(l to make funds available to a
school districtt tlat is tinder 4ourt order for dle jure Segregaition to
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provide Federal funds for these facilities which the people in the cornmunity (1o not wantit to provide t hemstsves.
Mr. Bmv,,. The chairman isn't a witness, so therefore I can't ask him
this question, but I would like to suggest that perhaps people in Los
Angele,% in California, have contributed money to other areas of the
Nation whore school bonds have been voted down. I imagine that may
have hiplpened in Chicago. It isn't fair frm that standpoint either.
Mr. PuC ixsi. I must say you get all of it back in defense contracts.
Mr. 13ma,. I appreciate that this has to be a partisan issue.
Mr. PoCNsKi. One question I wafht to ask you, because you have
both-this discussion to a great extent has been academic. Botl of
you have spoken about tie hugeteeds that you have.
Mrs. H1-lor, you talked about the fact that you need a new high
school to sAve your problein, and Mr. Norris, you talked about all of
thes needs. Bit the guidelines for this bill, at least proposed guidelines, provide that equipment and minor remodeling, procurement
and relocation of temporary Classrooms, trailers mobile facilities
and demountables, procurement and relocationl of equipment, and
classroom fu'nituire including replacement of the obsolete items, minor
building renovation and remodeling for general upgrading of a
facility.
So iam afitaid"Ihat both of you -.are re:-ling into this bill a; kind of
help that is not conteml)lated Within the proposed guidelines that we
have had submitted to us, because I think you would be very disappointed if indeed this bill were to be passed hi its present form because
even if you wanted to, I don't, think within the framework of these
guidelines that either one of you two could get anywhere near the
kind of construction help thit youlareoth seeking.
Mr, S-mofl tmn. Mr. Chairman, I think this is the position precisely that we are taking, tiat there are certain changes in this legislation that. should be made before it is reported out of this
subcommittee.
Mr. Normus. I feel, Mr. Chairman, that you have taken one need that
I have outlined here an( taken it out of "Proportionto the other things.
This is only one of an itemized list. My district might now even be in
line if construction was in there for this particular need. I have
listed-this is only one of these.
Mr. PvciN-xsm. Let me ask youthis, all of you, if I may. The things
that you have outlined-Mrs. Hfagler, you have tAlked about various
counseling and various other things you want to do, and, Mr. Norris,
,vou spelled out considerably employment of substitutes, and so forth,
in the case of your own situation. Mrs. I a ler, you say that of the
1,523 total, a total of 1,288 were economically dej~rived.
What, is your (ieflition of "economic deprivat ion"?
Mi1-. I A4LER. Some low-income families.

Mr. IPvcmxsKT Under $2,000 a year?
Mrs. ITAokiEr. Yes.
Mr. l1tSevsm. And on public aid.I
MrI. I f,\OLE. That is right. That is why so much of our moneyMr. PvcIxsr, . Aren't you getting now title I money in your school
district?
Mrs. I .Bouiin. Yes, we arv getting some title T.
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Ur. PucixsKr. If we,were- to fully fund title I? I est imlte-well, I
had an estimatohere-if we were to fully fund title 1, it would seem
to me-maybe I am wrong-it. wol( seem to tie that you would be
much bettor off with |iit. large a concentration of ecoiomically deprived
youngsters,
1,288
out.
of 1-253,
that you would Iv mari.edly
batter off
if title I was
fully
funded
to do (dl the things you want to (10
here tU in you would liler this bill.
Mrs. IIAo(.R. Well, of course, under title I you can't use any for
permanent construction either, and thht,is
Mr. PUOINSKi. Yes, but you can for all the other things you have
enumerated. The counseling, guidance.

I was wondering about your current expense budget. You say 8.5
percent of your income comes front the State, 8 percent, friom local
soucks, and 7 percent from tho lFederal Gove-nment. That -ets
awftlly low to me in view of the high concenta-tio-n of deprived children, unless you are not. counting titlN I ill.
Mrs. II.uaLEr. let,me ask Mr. Singley, our superintendent.
We took tlat out, simply because it is categorical aid.
Mr. SIxorAlr.
Mr. PUrONSKT. What is the dillerene? It, is aid.
Mr. SIxoLE Y. But, only
Mr. POcINSxr. Your population is practically 82 to 85 percent deprteed.
Mr. Suxixyoi.
And we cannot use it for permanent. construction
either.
Mr.PuCIN8KT. Aside fiom the construction, which of the things
that. Mrs. Ilagler has ontlified here
Mr. SISOLE.Y. We are doing some of it but we can't do the complete
job.
Mr. PucIxsKi, Which of the things vout couldn't, do, aside from con(o with this money, that you
struction, of title I money thato old
couldn't do better with' title. I money if title I money "weir fully
funded ?
Mr. SixoLr~y. Well, you cannot, spend this money for people who
are not. economically deprived. You have got problems with desegregation with All children.
Mr. INcImSic. But if 80 percent, of the children in a school are (ei)'ived, the whole. school quAlifies.
y. No, sir.
Mr. Six,
1r
does.
Mr. Prcl.,slT. Yes, it (loes. Of course, it,
If 80 percent, of the youngsters in the school are title I children,
you don't cut oY the otfier 20 and say we are not going to help you.
You help them all.
)Well,
maybe we don't understand the guidelines.
Mr. 5x;LM:r.
Mr. Jm%,.J- mx;s. Within'a particular school.
Mr. Smaxr, y. But not in the school district.
Mr. ,]E.JNrxGs.No.
Mr. Suxorm:,. We are talking about a district.
help the childrehi by helping the school.
3r.
YouRig~ht.
Mr. Brlu,.
suva;],:v.
Mr. PImc xsic. 'he point I make here, if you have 80 percent. of the
voung.lters in a school under title I, you dont segregate the remaining
20 percent and say you are not going to l'artieiplate in compensatory
programs.
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Mr. Six(;t;v. No, but we started out with two schools. Only one
school w1s101"liiied °fiitritle I.

,. PI'ciNSKI. Well, with this large popnllatiolI of economically
deprived, 1,288 out of 1,523, 1 haven'ttcrceiitaiged this out, but it i.

pretty high.
Mr.
1 agree with y ou that i lihe first guidelines that came
1.v.
out. from 11iW, 5 years ago, there was a stateilent in there that-if
a school district. lia(1 a certaili percentage of ecofiblically deprived
childrenl, then the Money could be spent for tihe entire district. I low-

ever, we have not, been able to do so.
* Mr. PuclxSi.
Now, under this proposed bill, I would like to get a
reactioi

froni b6th Mrs. lhigler aid Mr. Norris, and whoever else

wanlts to testify. 'Woiild yol Wd01tify yourself for the record.
Mr. SIxoiI,.
)avid &ingle, saici'iintendeit Of schools, Maxti6n.

Mr, lucix sKi, As y'ou knOw, lthis bill iV0'isiobs goifig iito a State,
counting all
til e iihorlt, children in tlfht State, and then counting
(he children who are ill school (istricts ifilider court, order ford jiire
segregation, counting them again. We ascethin tle total itumier of
clilldire in that- State. We0-thel aP1ly that against twoi-tlirds-of
whfiltever Conlgle.,s a"lroplites for tiis p'oglill, assunlingill this

insallce $10 illioll.
You would aiti bit alhist. $100 il

1ii.'lhe Seeretary then decides

which school districtss in that. State will get, whalover aoliiti
of
liollev and there is no necessary correlation between the iumbelr of
ehildref thilat. ,ou hhve inl yoir aitiihlaidisttihct tliht are cotilted and
file 11111oun1lt o(f molev .y0ii-tiltinlately get. 'lhe Secretary llkes that
decision here ilVashingtol.
Now, under title I, you have a fixed allocation formula. You know
how nmuich Vol ar.e gOnlg to get anld yoll can mlke sonie rather substalitive palls, assum
fillg thit Colgress funds the fseogl'i11n.
Now, the title I foriila, the E.SEA, goes hirolh your State
suerinlendent for distribition to the school district. Now, I was
w idering wheli of these two bills or two approaches would yol
rather iave? Woild you rather fiully fuiid title 1,11(id go the role of
what, you know you mre getting and getti iig your fill 6t1tleeint on
tile basis of the youngsters that yoil have in oIi school district. or
woold iiou rlthir takeyour chances oH wiht'yvoui r going to get, from
tile Secretalry here il lWashinltoln Aftibi lie hials Counted vour ehildreii ?
Mrs. ilol.
You mean' itiio bill stands as it is now?

Mr. IlN'crcsii i f the bill tiat is before us-now, we have two cloices.
We have this bill btitho elairnn of this committee,' Mr. Perkins from
iKelltucky, has rai~.vd some rather' stroig questions as to whether or
not, this additional legislation is necessary, whother the sfihe goals
cannot be tichieved
by fully
funding
title 'I of ESEA anld Iistrihmte
puripioses.
foilthese
niOneOv to youlll:e&11fie

that

Mr., Sr'.iT
ilIIuNii:L.
rf.Chairman, 1 would like to speak to that point.
Mr. P;CIx-SKI. I would likaIll of "Oi tOcomnent.

Mr. ST'rEximn.mLI

. I would like to take it in severl1J stOAges. One is

a very politcal stagethat, while we like title I of ,SEA, Aind~herc

is no organization that, is a stronger supporter of title I, especially
in our effols on the i)propriations side in the last 2 years-you know
that, we have fought very hard to have the additional nioney intotitle
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1. But the President ofthe l'nited States ihirough his olliveris has zaid
lie isgoi ngtoask for$1 billion more for
Mr. l3ucI.'sKI. You know the P~isident only )rOl)O~tS. We dispose.
Mr. STmxilmirii. lie is going to ask for an appropriation of .I
billion for an eniergeney school act. lie has indilated on numerous
occasions not quite thatkind of support for title I of ESEA. And,
query whether or not it. is fln acadeic exercise jiist to say title I call
dothe jobL thfik it can do the job with the exception 'of construetion, on a legal basis; but,a practical one, we sincerely doubt that we
would get. that kind of an al)propriation through the, IT.S. Congress
if it,
were Opposed by the White House.
Mr. Purxsir. You are gaming, then, that, as a practical proposition, you are optinlg out for thuis bill's app)roach simply because you
think tlnt is the best you can get, out of this administration.
Mr. BELL,. Let me-

Mr. PtTCINSKI. Is that what. you

are Saying in effect?

Mr: rLt,.Let me litlrrnpt and ask a question.
Mr. PtLrCIsx. Can he aiswor'tlfRat?
Mr. SmtxIn.nER. I don'tthiink this is a question of opting out. I
think it is a question of choosing what is the best possible method of
olvin some serious problems.
AfPUinsKT.What
'
you are saying is, the (,overinment is-in your
judgme nt, this is possible. Fully hindig title I is not. possible.
Mr. Swr, fu,.

You see, we are talking about an emergency

situation.

U[r. P('INSKI. YP,: blnt MV. Steinlilber, von know oUP thiiugr and
I know one thing. You havc been around here long enough to know
that whenthis bill is passed, it.is passed forever.
So i)leaqe don't, be naive enough to sit here before this committee and
try to tell us'that, if this legislation is adopted by the Congress, it is
going to somehow disippe' in 2 years, no more than the impact bill,
no more than anything else did around here.
Mr. Br.LT,. If tho gentleman will yield, I would like to clarify one
point,. You are asking a difficult question of Mr. Steinhilber because

you are talking about two bills that do two differentt. things.
One is the title I of the ESEA. The other one is the Emergency
Act which we are tAlking about Ifow: its principal thrust is to elim-

inate and help- desegregate some of the areas under (de jlure segregation. They, do two different things.
You would have to spend a great, deal more money under title I

to accomplish the same thing that you want to accoml;lish under this
present bill. It would cost, von almost double the amount of money
because you would be doing tWo different things.
I think it, is an unfair question to try to place them both in the
same ctegory and .ay they do the saino thing.
Mr. PucIx"NsAK. WVll,'now, my colleague has made that statement a
number of times, so I think that perhaps we ought to set. the record
straight. This legislation is not. going to help integrate one single
school or one single child in this country.
Mr. Btt,. That isthis gentleman's Opinion, not. mine.
Mlr. PuCI.NsK. This legislation is not (lesigied for that purpose.
It is designed to help those school districts which have either volun-
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tarilV or by court. order undertaken'the task of integration, and I do
not oxpect'a single School district in this country tliit has up to now
resisted( integration to jitnplhrough the hoop aid go into a big integration prognrm sJ~ivly because Federal funds are available,
This legislation is designed primarily to help those school19tricts
which tre under a court order, at a dead end, they can't go any place,
T'i'h
have, exlistedl all of their iecoirse, appellate recourse, and
now they are coAfronted with thie prospect of httgiatlng, Ond so the
bill comes along anfd Says, all right., you haove fihancial)problems. We
are going to help you.
Now, That is tl; purpose of this legislation. Let there be no mistake
about any other purpose.
In th guidelines handed down by the HEW on how the $150
million that is now workliff its way through the Congress is going
to be spent, these are .1-W,1's guidehnes, not mine. I didn't. write
them. I, clearly says, "Funds iayb' used for adivities that. maintain
and improve tlie quality of education dtfring the desegregation
process."

And then. they,-list a whole series of examples which Ml
ars.
gler
had mentioned, which Mr. Norris had mentiOnhd, and I submit to
my colleague that, if you look at this bill, if you look at these guideliies he will find that there isn't a single, not one single item in this
bill tit. can'Mot be achieved by t tleT.
Mr. Bh,,. The gentleman'is not correct. The thrust of this present
bill is primArily in the ditwtion. of achieving desegregation. The
thirust.of the ttliT"is for deprived children.
Iet me givo you all exaMn le -Which would not apply to the do jure
situation. Y ou )ave a school in Baldwin It1flls, Los Angeles, that has
a high academic achievement and is 95 percent black. It. is in an
aflilien t area.
Something ini~ght be done in the area of desegregating that school
but. its academic standing would not be improved. The money would
not, be needed perhaps, as badly there as somewhere else, and yet
desegregatioil might be very desirAble.
This legislation is prinarily geared to attack and help in that
problem of deseration. Title I does not do that; it is not its specific
job. You can talk till you want to about what." it could 'do. The point
is that it is the thrust of file legislation that is important.
M r. PVCiXSK1. Let's ask the witnesses. I presume that we are all
frank and honest and sincere in trying to find some Phswers to a
very serious problem in this country. But, Mrs. Hagler, let me ask
you this.
You are now under court order, right?
Mrs. LEmr. No.
M[r. PuCINSK. You are not.
MrS. Ator, . Voluntary.
Mi. Pucixsi. You are voluntary.
Mrs. H.mivl. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pi'cmxsiKm. You offered a voluntary plait but, I presume you realize. .assomebody has said, the time has come and you are going to have
to fie uIp tMIhis isU!e.
Af. ILom.R. That is right.
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Mr. Pkixsm[. 1)o you think that this legislation wouhl encourage
a single school district in the South or fhe North which otherwise
would not, move in the directioli of integration simply lecaue this
particular legislattoil is not. opposed?
Mr. I[oL :r. I)o think it. would eneourage them ?
Mr. PUCINSKI. Yes.
Mr-s. 1IoLER. Yes; I do.
Mr. PJCINSKt. Why do you say that.?
Mrs. It'AILR. Well, they would have for this-I will tell you, we
need a lot of guidance aid counseling in our school.
Mr. IPucixsxr. hiathyou'0anrdo finder title I.
Ms. I[,O
A:mi. Not flily, I don't thihk. I am not really up to date on

title I, but-there are a lot of things that. you can't use title I for. lley
are very strict, on that in Nortlh Carolina. Our State department is.
And we just. don't have the funds or enough of this type funds.
Mr. Ptrc ksit. It is your judgment, then, that. this kind of legislation would stimulate that m6vfinent ?
Mrs. ]L,oy,:r. I definitely thihik it would.
Mr. Pucs'-IxsK. Mr. Norris?
Mr. Nornis. Yes. I would have to agree with that for the simple reason that Vtllink this tie of legislation would make things go much
smoother. As sihe pointed out, rn-service training, counseling immediate needs for pupils that are below average for materials, and pupils
above average. J ou say these are available under title I.
We have a Fderal iredor and our superintendent is very knowledgeable on this thing alid we haven't gotten this sort of help' through
titrh I -as yet. These are sonie of the things that I was pointing out that
we need.
3Mr. Pucixsxr. Why don't. you have these under title I ?
Mr. Normus. I don't know.
Mr. PticixsKr. It, is within the jurisdiction of this committee. Why
isn't title I working more effectively in your area ? Perhaps Mr.Mr. Bmr,. Could it be the thrust, tilt,-inakes the difference, the (Itrection in which title I is pushing?
M[r.; luci'xsti. Which way is title I pushing 1What is the thrust of
title I? I mean, perhaps my colleague from California would like to
tell us. What isthe thrust of title I?
Mr. STEIa'In|LEni. W'e consider

the thrust of title I the helping of the

elucatio~ially disadvantaged children and to give them a better start,
along with 'providing a quality of opportunity for them in such a
manner as to those areas and those )eojle who have not really had a
chance at. goo(l education, to give th ent in some instances a sul)erior
educationto brinq thiem hp tothe norms.
Mr. BELL. Aniwhat is your opinion, Mr. Steinhilber, as to tile
thrust'of this present legislatAion ?

Mr. STmr.nraiL:a. The thrust, of this Current legislation is an imme-

diate hel l) to those school districts which fned money to implement

d(e.egregation whether it.be court ordered or-Mr. BE L. Precisely. Two diffemit thru, ts make Ilie differencee.
Mr. "IffibIsKm. Inl6ther words, what you are saying, MIr. Steinhilber,
is that what this country ought to (o0in Mrs. Ilagler's district is, first
of all, give her one-half again as much as the national average per
child in her district for each of those 1,288 underprivileged children
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to provide compensatory educat ion, whatever form t1at takes, remedial
reading or"what-have-von.
Then the Nition oulght to provide Mrs. Itagler's district a pr6 rata
share of tle two-thirds-of tile $1 billion for every yotmgster in her
district who is a member of a minority group. Andtlihen we oughtand
then this
Natibli
provide
Ms. Hagler
third approved
category by
of
is to
underi
a voluntary
IiEWT a plan,
assistance
because
sile is
I1B1W. Aid so now what you have got istthree additbthal sources of
funds to help her overcome the fact that she has an integrated school
district.
That.is what''ybIi ayf saying, isn't itR?
Mr. STh:,PIrLWR. This is not. what we are saying because wedd have

questions wI110he formula and this is wly I said, you know, we (bscussed the formula at the same time we were discussing the needs of a
partieultr school diiti'ict, and tis committee is now wrestling with
something that we have been discussing before, within our association before we canm to testify.
This is the reason that we ire suggesting that rAtlier thal going
through the roYlte of giving the Commissioner or Secretary ft authority to p)ick and eifoose which school districts, which in his own
wisdom lie thinks need the money and how much, it should be operated
similar to such legislation as you sir, have been the father of, such as
vocational education, where you have it wol'k through the States and
it can be corlinated and needs can be shown.
Of course, there have to be propergiuideline,§ to make sure the money
is not misused, but this, to us, is a more- national approach.
.
,1r.1t'o.NSKI. in other words, if we were to, restructure this bill
to )ovlde Federal assistailce to every school disetict that has minority
grotij)s, that is faced with problems of, hitegi'ating their schools,
whet heIr we do it, by a court order, whether we (to it by volmtary
means, whatever factors are involved, you would have no objection
to that kind of a fhl-illa
Mr. STmxNl IJ1.iI. That is correct.
Mr. Pl'Vlxslil (coitinuiig). If it went, througliho State, and where

the school district would indeed know with some degree of certainty
what
are going
to get,
how within
much money
they 0an
expect
in 1971,
I17~,7 they
linning
Congress
comes
a re asonable
range
of fuding
the program. Tiffs is the trouble with this bill. It seems to fie that, a

school director like yourself, MHs. Itagler, or o'O
u, Mr. Norris, you
would never know from year to year what you are goingto get, if
You are going to get anythlfng.
Mr. NoRins. I colilh not understand about, if youl have a formuula,
if you are not going to follow the formula in sending out the money.
Mir. Ptcixsm. They cotrit. your kids but you have ioassurance you
are going to get any money.
Mr. NoRRIs. I dont 'know w'hat. the purpose-mebody avidently had a purpose in making it. that way. I don't. know whatit was.
But I would thifik if you had a formula and you counted it, you are
entitled to so much monev, you ought to be abl to get it.
Mr. P1u-','sK,. I think we can a1riv," at some reasonable. agreement
and I think the Congress wold recognize the fact, myjludgment, would
he that Congrvss would recognize, the fact the.t in this great period
of transition and huge educational heeds, thosz commnitnities of America, those school districts that have impact of minority groups, low-
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income families that, are being integrated, do have special problenis
such as you have related here ill a very very dramatic way 'Mrs. Ilagler in a very dramatic way, afid I tdil the ('ongres would probal lv
forinila
would be a good deal
some
provai(ling
be
agreeable
now.
one we
have
before usthat
miore
uliitabletothiiihe
1

Wonl d you sui)poll Such a forffiiila, Mr. Norris?
Mr'. NonRRis. Yes, sirI think I would.
woil,
Mrs.ilihr.,
Mlr. ST..aNI ,lilI.Of

too.

cou rse.

Mr. Brit,. I have no questions, I would like to slate, though, that it

is obvious thatthefe isn't, anyli)ll, whether it is ESlA or whatever
i to.
to whichithere can't, be ii)de Aieffdient

This bil .possibly reqiires sonic amendments before liaisagc. But

the essential tifliist, is the same.

Your problem is that. you Cainiot coini)flre !ie two types of bills.
The ESEA title l's thrlist is for deprived areas as vou1 just said.
Thli lrist of this bill isto solve a great. social p)roblemn that we have,
that. is requirl by law to be solved,-that 'tile schools iust. iave, some

hell in (oing.
Mr. NoRiM's. Tjiat, was the point. I was trying to make, Mr. Chairman.
liei'lot"to have you people get
As I stated in the beginning, I came6
nmad at. lpeople in LolislVdna because childiei are chiliren. Children
.call't.vote bonded hidebtedness. Childreii can't Irovlile money and vet
public education in n opifibiniis one of the inost, important. (emno-

cratic instilttiols tlilit tills contilTy needs to Support.
Well, I will tell *voll why I have always Supported
IfI-. Pclwn sl.
these programs, Aiid as Mr., Steinhilber knows, I have" beel l the
forefront, even thigh I don't, get a penliy, not a pelilny of any of
tiese programs iln nilydistrict, but I learuied a long, loig tine'ago
-that, what happens to a child in Louisiian sooner oi later aTects tlhe
people of my district. No question about it.
Mr. Nonnis. That, is precisely the polift. In other words, ediAtioli
is ia good investilelit, for this country,. It, is one of the best investments
that. we can Make and it is going" to have repercussiosllS-yol nany
disagie with the people i n y district but it is going to have repeicussions outside of my parishiAn educated persoi returns a great (leal
to society.
Mr. JPuci sKi, Now, I, want to ask both of you, if I iay, very
quickly, there is a provision in the gilideines aild this recll.s ill almost, ever' bill aroid here. As I said the other lay, somedaV before
that always dreams these things
I die I will finid oli. who it is inTIIE
ip , but there is somebody in the woodwork someplace. I think lie is.
in charge of niaximilm feasible participation, and we have in these
guiideli es this language:
8lmoisorm of Jrojeets will be expected to (ienoistralte mhat provision iis beetn
and others tit
iade for minority groups, parents. members of the community,
Interest who participate In tn organized way in the (ieveloilent, re iew, ind
evaluation of the )roject.

Now, yol have been a president, of a school board for a long time.

You knowthel-prollenis yol have inlrunning the school lhoarl. . lin,
Mrs. lagler, I presimie you have beel very active in the school board.
What is your reaction to this sort. of a manliate? Before von call
qudllfy forfinds, you have got to (leionstrlte that you ia'e ii(le,
provisions for this and have had that participation. I could go along
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with the parents. I think parents ought to be consilte(l. B31t I have
some real serious ibJI)leis about members of the community aid
others at inlterest, lw'alse that may very well include. the Black PanthlIer, it uav iilellile St)S it may inelule all .:orts of others who want
to get into (lie act and really tealyou up before you get off the grofid.

I would like to get you reactioll.
Mr. Nolmls. You 1'ut1into this problem, too. Thein is always an

opposite grolp to the one you include. If you include this grol,
somnelod else says, we have got an equal right to be a part. WYe run
into this problem with the court's langilage about bIiraeal committees. In other words, as a member gets on the biracil committee that
belongs to the Black Citizens (oueil, solel)odv says the Ki1 Klux
(lan oumhht to be r presenlled. It goes on and on and "you l1,ave a hard
elollgh fillie wifh 19 board ieilbers, much less going through this
ot her process.
Mr. l
,l.
lWhat
you are saying, in] effect, is that no matter what
you do, whenever you try to bring the community in, the parents in,
and so forth, you 10 always going to have a certain group of minorities that dlont. like what is going on. This happens in Coingve. and
it. happens anywhere that, voni have a group of peoplepe meeting on a
subject of this kind. I don't see anything unusual about tiat; I certainly hope that my colleague isn'l recommbndlng that ntiinbers of
tie eolinnillity should not 'play a part in the school system because

if you are, you are liable not t be electede.
Mfr. PuCmeSKr. It, is one thing to ask members of the

eommlnity

to play a part. Obviously, it. is one thing to ask members of the coniinunity to subihit their suggestions, their recommendations, whatever other contributions.

Mr. Bm,!,. That is playing a part.

11r. PurcumSKr. And I think it is one thing to have parents which
I think we ought, to have. Parents ought to be involved in the scho61.
I raised all kinds of fuss in my city because up until a couple of years
ago the schools weren't even" listed in the telephone )ook. If you
wanted to call a school and see what was happening to your child,
you couldn't, get. through. It was impossible.
But. I would like to get your views because that is what you are
here for, on whether or not vo think that we ought to make it a
matter of law that you have fo first certify before you can be eligible
for any' of the.se programs and any of these funds that you have made
provision for mehibers of the community and others at interest, and
I really don't know what that "others at interest" is.
mrs. HImormR. I (Io't understand that either.
Mr. PUCIxsK. Others at interest, who participate in an or anized
way for the development, review and evaluation of the project. As
I say, it. is one thing to invite as broad a range of public opinion
as you can in a community. You say, look, we would like to get, your
views on this. What do you think we. ought to dolIt is'another tiing
to be forced by law to do this before you can qualify for any funds.
Mrs. ITAGIn. I (1o not think it should be that way. I don't think
it should b a mandate. I think other people should b inteisted in it,
but as you say, you run into problems if you are required by law to
have others come in. Is that what you meant
Mr. PUCINSKT. Yes.
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Mr. Nornis. I have never been against an advisory committee and

we have worked with them and I think we need to liave them, because
I think the people need to know what is going on with regard to
the schools. That is some of our biggest problems , is that they don't
know, they are not informed, and by not being informed, they become
inflamed.
I would agiee with you that other parties at interest could include
almost anybody in the country and maybe rather than make it mandatory, they might form this committee-they might agree or dis-agree
as io the program and that might carry soine weight, bIat not necessarily jeojiardize the whole thing.
Mr. BELL. I would suggest that possibly this clause was included
because some school distfficts have in the past run their school systems as though they werelwivite fiefdoms. As vol said a minute ago,
people become inflamed 'iid we have trouble in our schools.
I think that it is good to make it clear that parents and the comnmunity must participate. I don't see that that is a serious problem.
I think we have kept the witnesses long enough, 3r. Chairman.

Mr. PucizNsir. I would presume, then, if the Ku Klux Klan doesn't

like the fact that you are going to have some white children and black
children attending school together, it would bo all right for the Klan
to just tie you ip inallkinds Of knots becau11 this regulation requires
that you nv 4 demonstrate that you have given all of them an opportuuity to
Mr. BELl,. Tying you up in il kinds of knots isn't the purpose of
thi. clause. 't'h'e question is whether decisioninaking is open to the
public or not.
Mr. PUCINSKI. If you tad this language, 'ou are going to find
that-iny position is-that it is more important to have people par.
tipicate 'but I do not believe that you should make it mandatory as
a condition of getting this assistance.
Mr. BELT,. Well, ifyou 'don't make it mandatory perhaps theschooll
won't let them l)articipate.
Mr. PUcINSKT. You have been very kind, Mr. Norris, and of course

your full statement will go in the record in its entirety.
Mr. BELL. 'The record should show we are very good friends, despite
this.
Mr. P'CJNSKI. I wish we could get more, and I am going to instruct
the counsel to get more, school board members from these various
southern parishes here. I think you are the people that. have to live
with this legislation. So often'-and I want. to congr-atulate Mr.
Steinhilber for bringing you two Ul), Mr. Norris and 3rs. Hagler, to
the committee. ''his is the kind of testimony that I think the coimmittee needs and this is the kind of a dialog that we need to come up
with some meaningful legislation. So often we legislate around here
on the basis of those who have a profe.sional interest in a piece of
legislation but you never talk to the people who have to live with
this legislation after it.becomes law.
So I want, to thank both of you for taking time out to be with us.
Mr. Srmxlnmm. Thank you for allowing us to come.
Mr. Puci.xsKm.l Tlhe committee will stand adjourned until Wednes-

dav.

daWhereu pon, at 1:20 p m the committee adjourned, to reconvene
on Wednesd ay, June 24, 197O.)

EMItINCY SCHOOL At!) ACT OF 1970
WEDNESDAY,

JUNE 24, 1970

h[OU'SE OF REITRESENTATIVFS,

GENtAi, SuBCO31IN VrYE ON EDUCATION
OF TilE (O31111rE ON EDUCATION AND J,A111, °
lia. hinqton, D.('.

The subeomlittee net at, 10 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 2261,
Rayburn House Office Building, lion. Roman C. luciiski (chairman
of the subciminittee), presiding.
Present: Representatives Pueinski, Bll. and Qiie.
Stiff members present: John F. Jennings, counsel; and Alexandra
Kisla, clerk.
Mr. PUrCNsKi. The comtilttee will come to order.
We are very pleased to have Mr. Alexander Bickel, of New I laven,
Conn., here this moi'tiig to discuss with us 11.R. 178-16, the president's
ERneitgney School Aid Act of 1970.
Mr. Bickel, who is from Yale Iniversity, has done consi(lerable
writing in this field and we re very please to have you here with us
this morning to get your views on this very impolta'it bill.
You have a prepared statement and you can just. proceed in any
way you wish. If you want to put the 'uill statement in the record,
it isagreeable; if you would rather read it, that is all right, too.
STATEMENT OF ALEXANDER M. BICYEL, YALE LAW SCHOOL
Mr. BICKELr. Well, it is a short statement, Mr. Chairman. and I guess
I Nivild just as soon read it, because I would just be repeating myself.
Mr. PUCINSKI. 'Would you' like us to ptit in the record at. the conclusion of yotir testimhyi'tle statement that you had prepared for
the Phi Delt& Kappan, "Desegregation, flere Do We Go From
lere?"
Mr.B1CKJ,. I have no objection to it of Course.
Mr. PUcINsrs. Fine. We will put this in at the conclusion of your
testimony.
Mr. Bicmr,. I am glad to be here'this morning, Mr. Chairman, at
the subcommittee's invitati6

to register my sul)port of 1I.R. 17840.

Indeed, ny enthusiastic support of it.
If the proposal is enacted, as I hope it will be, it will mark the first
timethat substantial Federal resources have been committee in aid of
the desegregation of publicc schools which were formerly segregated
by law or official administrative action. This bill will mark the first
time also that any Federal' resources have been specifically and sjwcially committed in aid of voluntaty local action to alleviate condi(240)
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tions of racial imbalance in public schools, or to cope with the
coiv 'quencesof such conditions. Tile Emergency School Aid Act of
1970 would be a very important new Federal undertaking, and, ill my
judgment, longover-dhe.
It, is true, of course, that. title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
authorized technical assistance and training grants to desegregating
school districts. But appropriations Miade to implement this title have
always been inifor, and the authority extends only to aiding districts
inl th process of desegregation, which is specifically defined as not
including measures to overcome racial imbalance, even vohltutary
measures. The Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1.965, as
amended, while designed to aid poorer school districts in meeting the
special educational needs of deprived children, is a general "aid-toeducation measure, a measure. in aid of general educational purposes
and needs. It does not aim specifically at, and it has not with any impact, hit the special targets at which the Emergency School Aid Act
of 1t70 would be directed. So I repeat, this proposal is a new departrtte, long overdue, andi, for me at least, highly welcome. Frankly, I
think this should lve been done 15 years ago
Under the double-counting pVitioVi6fu of section 4, as it. applies to
desegregatingg-istricts, some two-thfirds of thebellion ind a half dollars that tie act would authorize would go to districts engaged in' the
process of desegregating ptrsUanit to courtorder, or pursuant to a plan
apl)provod by IIEW. Some diktriets in the North and West may be involved, bt the vast bulk will be Southern districts.
I don't for myself see that. the formula of section 4 rewards districts
that have been'particularly recalcitrant, and have waited to have desegregation forced upon them, except as inevitably the fact that we
have waited 15 years before having such a statute naturally rewards
,-districts that have also waited, and in a sense works injustice on (istricts that desegregated long ago. It can hardly be helpd. I think,
this late in the game, that, many districts worked out th~ir problems
without Federal assistance during the many years when none or very
little was a-vailable. Many of these districtslad relatively easier problems to deal with.
For a variety of reasons, not excluding in many instances bad
faith on the )art of local authorities, the problem persists in varying degrees in hundreds of districts, and if this bill is'passed, the Federal Government will finally be doing something substantial to help
ill its solution. But the formula of section 4 does not now reward districts which wait to have the force of law brought to bear on them
before desegregating. It offers special help eqUilly to districts operating under a court decree issued in the last coullo of years or to be
issued this fiscal year and next, and to districts operating under voluntary plan anpl)'roved by the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, pursuant to title VI of the Civih Rights Act of 19064.
The formula embodied in section 4 recognizes that there is still a
special problem in the South. And there is. It, is a reproach to all of
us that 15 years after the decree in Brown v. Board Of Education sovoral hundred school districts in the South have still not completed
desegregation, but that is the fact, and this bill faces it.
At least, since the spring of 1968, the aim of the Supreme Court
has been to cotinlete the process of desegregatiomn forthwith. The
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deliberate-Speed doctrine was never intended to define a permanent
condition, the Stpremo Court has been deemphasizing it for some

time, and last fall, in Alexander v. Holmes County, the Court, made its

abandonment of the dotrne as clear as could be. The law now demands that every Southern school district must operate a desegregrted,

,unitary System when schools oplen this coming fall. Thel is thus not

only a revifaiiiing special problem in the Sout i, but a special Ol))OrtUnity. Many existing desegregation plans must be brought to a final

coniclUsion this sllmller aild fall, and where no acceptable plan exists,

it must be workel out and 1)ut into effect. now.
A special need exists, as I have said, this summer and fall, and
there is a special opportunity. Both call for a special effort, which, in
my judgment,, this bill represents. Yet it, is not quite true that the
problem in the South can be solved entirely this summer and fall,
for whNlI 'Overy district must act now if it has not (lesegregate(l itself
to the satisfaction of a court or of hEW, it is not yet clear what end
result, a desegregating district must attain. Formerly segregated school
systems must be converted into Unitary ones, but w:e have no detailed,
authoritative definitionn of what a uiiltary system must look like.
WAo kiow that freedom-of-choice llans superimil)osed oil an essentially -dual system, and producing no i-6re than a minor black
pIVSIceO Inpreviously all-white schools will not do. Nor will residential zoning, if the good faith of a. school board is in doubt, and whites
who have been zoned into a substantially Negro attendance area are
allowed to transfer out. Faculties must be desegregated, so that a
mon6ithi&ally black or white faculty (foes not characterize a school as
black or whie. But the Supreme oint has not indicated, one way
or the other, whether a racial balance of any sort. must be achieve l
in each school, or whether zoning which causes resi(lential patterns to
be reflected ill
the school is unconstitutional as sutch. The Court has
not said whether' the persistence of sonie pre(loninantlv or evell wholly
Negro and white schools is unconstitutional.
"
w
Some lower Federal courts have gone farther. The main (lrift of
many decisions over the 'past year andia half has beeii toward requiring
soncmeeasures of racial 1)alnce. But such decisions are not. ultimately
authority ive. And they have not been mnifoMn. Most of theni are in
any event conditioned by tile particular circus-ntanees anl tile history
of litigation in a particular school di.triet.. Moreover, such generalizations as can be drawn from these decisions do not All point in the same
direction. Even within a single court, the Court of A)peals for the
Fifth Circuit, covering the Deep South, one can find, for example,
(lecisions that (t not accept residential zoning, and decisions that ,.o.
De.cegregati6n this sunmer and fall must proceed illthis state of
ultimate uncertaintv, which perhaps the Supreme Court may dispel
by one or more decisions at its next term to be implemented a year
hence. ro the qnestion of how a m itary school system is ultimately, to
be defined, this bill is not addresse. Under the'President's statement
of Ma-eh 294, 1970, we may assume that the administration will not
l)lst1e a policy, in tie South or elsewhere, of insisting on racial t)!.ance, or of insisting that no pre(lominantly black or white, or all-blaek
or all-white school- be allowed to exist. Ihut there is every indicate iolt
that the administration will insist on good-faith disestablishment of
legal systems of segregation in the South, and disestablishment in a
4S-938-70----- 17
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plhe wl ere legal segiepgatioll has prevailed recently can only be (dem0n1lrated by restilts, whichiiI turnmay mean that some measme of
racial blmai'e needs to be shown, to he f;ehievM( by school pairings, by
clIosing some altogether stihsandard Negro schools, and by choosing
sites for new schools an( drawing zone Ioiiidaries for existing ones
within an eye to some measvil of integration. Certainly such rvquireimeclnts lave been haid down by judicial decrees, and tile courts may laY
thmu11 fiiit her oes.lii ay veut, this hill will (levote Federal re lmvccs
to as-i.t i ilimplepienilit;g whate%,er desegregation plans are called for.
It i a imed at assisting (leseregation, not at deining it.
So far as the Noith and West. are concerned, the bill rests on tlhe
p)rineipl of local iniliati( which it, encourages. It. makes available
one-third of the authorized billion and a half dollars to help school
dis ricts Mliminate. redltce, Wor
prevet racial imlalance in the. schools,
or, as the hill calls it, racial isolation, and to carry out. interracial
educational programs or projects. I don't, know tfhat, more can or
should be asked of the Federail overnmenIt with respect, specifically
to the problem of racial imbalance in tile public schools. More inl
tle way of money, 110 doubt, but, not more in tlhe way of sulbstantive
policy.
I should like now to (leal with one, ol ission in the bill, which I
regriv, and with one. marginal point, the question of busing.
Ill my judgment, one of the developments il pllblic education in
the IUn'ited States worthy of encouragemenlt is the movemelnt for
community control, for deeeentralization and diversification of public
School svsems under the nmanamitlnt of the commiffinies, rather
Ihan th(e larger political sublivisions, which fhe systems serve. Decentralization and coimntiitv eontol are not teclliques that. will
lead to better racial balance in the schools. "lThey are techniques that
will make the schools more resonsive to cohesive groups of parents.
that, wi llilleviate tie frustration and sen.e of powerlesness On tile
part of these $arOllps,and that will thlus, lli)efully. improve eucation because tile l)arelts will demand it,a(nr are the first to know
whether they are getfilng it.
I should add that comnmnity control of -decentralized schools must
res not omnlI O1 the. principle of local initiative, but on tie principle
of family I-ohml tirism. It sholld Ie considered acceptable only So
long as no0 segreation is required by law or is otherwise officially
iml)ose(l. and so long as families which wish to send their children)
to 1.ore integrated, centrally controlled schools are not only free to

do so. hilt equally encourageldand supported.
l)ecentrAlizatinn and comniutniy cofitol are no pamcea. Nothinig is
known to be a 1)anacea. If anv'll'ig were, we would, I trust. eoncentIate all our resourmes and all our efforts on it. But we know of-no
single techlique that is sure to produce file best, and most. acceptable
education for everybody, and tM. is why, except for tie process of
desegregation, all tile Federal Goveimeit. can now (1o is aid diverse
efforts v-o]untarlv' undertaken on the local level. My plea is simply
that tile bill ought specifically to make provision also for aiding decentlization and comiunil

control as one of the effoits that may

b~e locally undertaken on a -ohlmnary basis to reform amid improve
ed~lcat ioll in tile pill)ic schools.
As tile President said in his statement of March 24:
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Aui open society does not have to be luomogexueou-.:. oir even filly Integrated.
Thlew, is roomwui
ithIiii it for muanuy comuniieis esIx-4rhlly in a nation like
America, It Is natural tliat people withi a common heritage retaim simivial ties:
r N~irwvvIa in
it Is iatil a il right timtIwe huave 1tall-an (or Irish cot- N- 'o
ft - -1
e (of T1i4).( ioii Tlli i
nv(i~lI)h itorow : it Is natural 811(1 rlIz-lmit thIiat un i (-r,
11 !.Vmme of groupl IdenitIy and groilju pride~.

It is ejqmall natural And1( right, that they should Sominciie, wu..* 10
o ULW(pt)
ile"t ity
contr-ol t ieir *own seimook, atid to enhiamele,~~F'I-'f
*m-loo.l
and1( group pride thlroilpgu tile elieat ioiial prograiams o~f thno
If i.- ill
Now, ill (Ollellisiom, a wordl :1 olit I i!._!. M\!r. (Ci mii:nu.
itself. inll, il) idgiiieit, ai (also' issliv. The( l)o1'O( (jsion.l s a iy to 101:11
111(1 it 1s used, by wh1omn), and how. 1)ealgrationi mlay Somuieti iue- W'1qJuire businofjl~
ts core'rai on i lpt"ueI b)Y Il%- solimet i lils rco lived
fidt.-It cover z aI~
it. 'F'lis is jpart iellia y t rlev of school d i~lif
geographical Area and1( are sparsely poputlat ed. E ksewhir. efi on.s to
alleviate racial imbalan1ce, or tile oj)Piatioul ef (hle i rldclravial ,'r~i
uIWiay
reqire huliu. "'l rooghout 't his bill offers :ussist lice. It dloi'.- nlit
l)1eserIlntlIods. I see 11O reasn why l ilni. whenl unudertakent
pulrslavit, to a (lesegregatioln order orl elSveere voluintarilyiould
not, be asis.ted1 if it is ll5Cl as a lite.-Ills to -Ji CJ1(l that this bill sllpp)ots.
hifepee I -welcome sect ioil 6(g) of 1111. 13
That. is the end of niiI)liresteiet.I
oldK'dlhedo
edfr~tdt
ttmn.Iod
ypeae
entertain questiolts.
,Ili-. 1~~K.Takyuveryiuetli, Mr. Iliehel.
Oil pmage 2, starting, onl page 1, you say "It (does not aim specifically
ait. anld it, has 1101 hit IN-ith a1ihi meat, tilie 51R'cial ti-rets at wielH lie
l'ie"eiy Schlool .%1(1 k(t of 1!970 N%-ll(le(lr~ectd
Could vonl more preisely identifhos
0Ospevial tar'.rets ?
Mr. Bicinr'. WeillT had I'l mind. Mr. Chirmnuan. ill talking :iz I do
I heve about thle Elemlentar~y anld Sendary Edireat ionl Act of 1905.
that, while it. is directed at poor~m' schlools-the flow of 11ioltey uln1dler
that net rel ates to thle. level of incom-e in a school district-it is not (iireeled at. aiding especially eforts either to deserefrate a formlerly
de 1,111V se!Trevnte1 system or- voluntary eWort,; to inteurate a (IC faet'o
Qellp~matI e syst ell.
It takes quite a bit of doitim~ ais I lmppen to know from local experiene. to get'a pi i'IAll! to Wi thle reoquirenments.
Mr. PuemNsimr ]lit. we have had thlis statement madle Ilefore to thle
slbcommittee oil a 11iiuiibei of occasionls, a111( I aml just wonlerillgr
whether You canl definle smeilivally andI canl Youl cive mle soni exampjles
of what -4tre tile kinds of thling.s thlat youl think const itute tile Seial
lai'gcrs. -is you call them. which this acet would OaldresS itself to t hat
nto Other act add resses itself to ?
Mrli. Bicim.r. Let mie try. Let tie say, by w~ay of preface, that something is bound to be left to be desired '1n t11e speificity of onle's answer,
because nobody call predict, with assurance just exactly what, kind of
lprol)osals wiilfflow up from local districts with requests for funds.
But T W1ou~ld have ill miifid 'this sort of thing: Statiig with thle
North where one-third of te funds would go. Poi' example"
Mr. PreummsTu. Wait a Infinite. 'Whlat, (10 you01 mleanl by, onle-thui:d of
the funds would ai6 to the Noih?
Mr. fficla1r,. Two-thirds of flie funds under thle, double-couniting
formulla of sect ion -4 would go, T take it, to dlesegregatedl districts, and
the one-third which is (liscetiollary with thle Secretary Would be
available for northern school districts.
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Mr.PIucisKr. Perhaps we
explain' this fformula,Twtter
as I understand it, counts every youngster in a district of a minority
background and then it would count every yvoinster in that State
who is tinder a court order for to jttre segi-egation or integration.

'i'hev wouhl then apply, the double-count against the two-thirds ttifd
(listi'iblite it, on a pro-rata basis aniong the States to ascertain a State's
quota. The Secretary, though, would still have the final wotx here
as to how that Stat es quota will be distributed within the State.
All. BICKELt. Right.
M1". PJTCUxSKi.

That. is for the two-thirds. lie would then have the

remaining one-third to spend anywhere in the country and there is no
asurance or nothing in this bill'to indicate that. that one-third wOild
necessarily be spent exclusively in northern districts under IikW
alproved plans. On ti eohltrary, fhe Secretary could spendflte $833
Ji 11ion, assuming that $1 billion was appropr-iated, in tile southern
districts very much tile sanie way he would spend the first two-thirds
or $666 nJIllon. There is nothingii this bill that would even ldfif that
the Secretary is going to spend his one-third in northern districts.
Mr. Bumii. Well, I agr-ee with everything, if I n1y say so, Mr.
thire
isnothing
Cairmani but your laist semttlee. I quite agree
in [lie bill that requires the Secretary to spend his discretionary onethird in the Norh. Bitt i (out agr e that there are no hints. 1fthink
that the stridtifre of tle bill hints indeed very strongly that two-

thirds, th two-thirds that are located by that double-cuntihg for-

inula which would apply to (1o jlre segregating districts, namely,

tile South, is to go there -and if he is to meet the fili
purposes of the
bill which go beyond that he is to use the other third elsewhere. A
Secretary of 1IWV who would administer this l1ll by using that extina
discretionary third also in the South would be filfilling only half
the purpose'of the bill as enacted and, I suppose, would not be administering it. in good faith. lie would be spending the money atitlofrized
for ant entire set, of It'tirfposes for only part,of it. and tlat, I suppose,
would not. be good falth.
Mr. PUCIXSKI. Within that, framework, can we identify more specificallythe. special targets?
Mr. 1wII 1 . Well, starting tlen with the North, whatever money he
expends thore. I shouildthIfIk inhat things of the following order would
be involved: l'hiere atre a num||ber of programs in smalller northern
cities, there are some around New Haven and Hartford which go
under the name of Project. Concern, for example, which bring innercity children into suburban schools. MoieNy is needed for transportation, money is needed for all softs of additional services that that requires if it'is to be dono effectively.
There are possibilities, even iA some larger urban centers, of school
pairings; again, that requires money, usually not so much for transfor special
training
of special
services,
forbringinginll
tle provisionterent
portation
and different
kinds
of personnel
of
teaehens,as for
kinds of educational techiijtues. There are, of course possibilities in
all or in 111ost. urban centers for supporting majority to n]inority
transfer p)lals.

Now, t iese ]lave often been tried by simply legally opening it.up, but
without any special effort made to induce and sujp;o't it.. And when
they are tried that way they dnt.work very well.
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Ihilt SuppOse yOU putt some monley into it, provided tralu.ilitatiol,
Provided special services and special iil(lceent in tihe Ieceivilug
schools, I should imagine that these progil'anis would thlie work ai
great; deal better. That, is in general the kind of tlinig. And ,me van't
be too specific and, of course, not comprehensive, bcaus' what this
bill seeks to induce is the initiative and ingenuity of hundreds ai.

thousands of school districtss across the count ry, antl one hlSnew ,opi
poiunities wold arise.
Il the South now, where two-thirds is going, and I thinkI 'jtistlv
-e,
would
the greater amoin-t, of money,,, I would imagine t hat it
for example, if you are going to go to a unitary school sy:t:tem and
zone you will final,very unforitmitely and regrettably in matny Southern commilthiies, that a formerly all-'black school into whi,.h yon want
to zone white children is badly substandard, is in terrible ,hiaipe, and
it, takes money to put. it into better shape, not only physic.1hly but to
bring into it'all kinds of edudetional ol)portunitics that ive been
Iickin g. Many of these all-black schools were quile conscious y ovf
ganize-d to train peile to be ditchdiggers, not. to prepare theniwith
a full educitio1fal program. It, -does cost money to expand t(mt.
Mr. PvI iJSm. Are you suggesting that they -ere neversep rate but
equal?
hr.. BICKri. They were separate but not equal.
M.IPuci-sKi. And that is now coming to light ?
Mr. iciru.. It. comes to light, when a mnidd -class white child finds
himself in a formerly all-black school and recoils, you uighut say, in
horror and says, 1M God, that is low it is on the other side otfthe
track."
,Mr. Puczxs. lIoW (10 you reconcile a statement made to Ihe committee last. Thursday by a president of a school board in lolisialna who
said tho very thing you are saying, they discovered that the schools
were separate but not equal. Ant as they "moved the white children into
the prev piously all-black schools they arediseoi'ering the horrible short ago of all sorts of facilities-gymnasiums, washroom facilities, shower
facilities, and all these other things that (1o not exist there. But this
president told tile committee, and it, is iin the record, that his parislh
could raise $11 million without. increasing the millage I single cent.
in that community. But he said the local community wont (10 it and
so now lie is sayig that the rest of the country oug ht, to provide the
fund to fipgraie those schools for those youngsters simply because
the local coiniinumuity will not (10 it, even though tey had the resourves
and they could raise the $11 million. They could raise up to $1I million without, increasing the mnillage 1 penney.
I can appreciate a school district thit hasreached its bonding capacity and flbw has to turn to other resources for help, because tlh1V a1e
frzen7b, they are locked in.
-But, Mr. Bickel, how do we justify to the rest. of the country the
faetlthat here is a parislh'that can hellp itself, can resolve its prl'olblems,
chooses not to, and so we say to the rest of the country: "W\ ell, you
have to assume this responsibility through this legislation "
Mr. BICKEL. Mr. Chairman; that, is an eminently fair question.
I don't wonder that it troubles you. I, of course, don't know tie
cond-itions in the parish that we are talking about. I would say that
the Secretary, ufder this bill, is by no means required, and perhaps
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it wotIld be a go(od i(lha to write tilt in (,lite specifically,
Iake to
grants to any parish without looking into local ability to pay. lecause, after all, we call, by court deciree or 1I1,V requirement, force
that parish to do it oiut of its own treasury if there is some cash ill

it. So I would say tiat tile Secretary is not required by this bill to
(listribulte the money without regard to iieed, and I would think it
(uite. proper to indicate, to him in the bill that need is one of the
to.
Itiigs he ought.to look ill
F would add that, 111v suspicion w oll be (lhat that parish in Louisiaria that you mefltioned is a rallier foiuiniate exception to most school
districtss in the South. We are not dealing in the hard-core arvas
Mr. Chairthat are now in question with a rich l)art. of the country,
man. We are ealing with many rural districts, many small urban,
semi
n e r'a, which ar I)rolabll aiong tile poorest parts
of the whole United States, whome getting this kind of cash out of
them islike trying,to get blood out. of a stone; and when they don't
do it, they do't (1o it- because they can't. afford to do it.
M1r. PuICx-sK1. Now, the other thing, Mr. Hiekel, and then F will
vield to my colleagues here: As you know, Yesterday, in the other
writing into the $150
bodly, some of the Senators were successful ill
million alppropiatiol that the president had sought' to l)e made aViiila provision that none of this Inoiney could be us5ed
:-ble bv this fall,
in l)rivate Schools which conitilie racial discrimnilatiol. And once that
amendment was accepted by t he other body, Senlator Stennis thell,
of couilse, raised poii of order and struck down tihe whole provision,
which indicates rather strongly that the .lip)port of at least some erubers of the other lod- was prvdivaled on the fact that these Federal
mnromeys woull be used to evade the ver" colirt orders that you liave
beeli talking about. Would that he a reas able conclusion intilhe wake
of (he action taken vested rdav?
u'61i
thil this is an
r1i.
('lailifla. I (lol't have to tell
Mr. wIu:i,.
i.ss,that for 15 years hias roused the most heated emotions in lhe
('ongress, and thai lte and again it. gets itself tied up in some kind
of symbolic statement by one side and then by the other andlthe
result is a me.s, such as occurll-m iithe Senate veste rdav.
I cannot for the life of lie see--I believe'it was Senator Mondale
who snatched this defeat out of tlie jaws of a1 )O.Sible victory-I
.an' for the life of lie see why anlybo(I woitld sti)l)ose that. money
allp)ropriated Itulder this act ('0Ald Ih ulel to support a' private school,
reg -ateled or not. The thing Seems to nle ultter-ly beyond belief. And
all i can sav is that once that svmlbolic issue had been drawn, once
in tihe dust and dared Senator*
Ilie liberals i't he Senate drew a ulie
wilh a poit of order hanging inthe ail, all
Stelnis to Ste ale5ro it,
day, and everybody there knowing! that it was (here for anvodv to
make. once vim mike a symbolic issue like that you get what 'you
ask for. it'I think itisall, ifI Inay"Say so, nOnelle.
. Quir. The alilledinlient prohibited any of this money going to
1 School district whiivi ,ehd its own money to give property to a local
11-i ate school.
Mr. II I'Rm:, I am sorry, 1 guess 1 misunderstood.
Mr. Quilr. That is m" umderstanding. The chairman has the laug",uage right here, but. this is illy understanding. I don't know htow
they qnalifiled unu1der either fhe yipEw plan or the court order, if they
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did that. But s~lpposinlg they did, 1 have no objection to (he .Il(dlale
.tnie1dtnent. Iln fact, I worlhl expect ani atindtilneft of that nature
woltf(l l iflyalv be attaclied to this hill before it ever (ceIll( ot lIwal.e
1 w~Sild n't think we woild, inany way. sil)p)o't a school di.trie whil1
ui ll kind of suterflld.
Mr. BicKEI.

Of '(niurse, -I school di.tivit that usvs public moneys

to support a private school which is segr'egated anld which1
(tinws pupils out of the pltldhi school System is in unicollstitutioial
ionlnom]
llanlie with the Illost solidly established law thait has been
/h(eld
iiVany way

ill the 'onhdfexter case and halt? a dozen cases after that. It was
/ held 6 yeart 1mao in the St. Hlecl ('ouiih1 ease. No nonev under tlis
/ bill canl go to it if it is not in comnpliance with tile law la1id down ill
judicial (lecree.
Mr. IUCINsK. Tle question that comes up here is, when you conlteinpla the po:tbility of the use of this imiev for tho e purposes,
you did get the kind of quid pro- quo in the Senate yesterday where
nobody exercised tile point, of order. But. once it.
was 0nade very clear
hait no funds could be extended to school districts whiph have transferred property or services to private schools and practice discinimiatimi oil the basis of race, color, or national origin, that, quid pro quo
was thrown out the window and the opposition to this bill theli (eveloped and exercised a point of order.
So I say to you, Mr. Bickel, I don't, questk0n-sully I want to make
this very'clear to you-I don't question your' sincerity in supporting
this bill, but, I thiik that the action in tile Senate yesterday surely
made it very clear under what conditions this kind of legislation will
be acceptable in e|tiain parts of the. country; nanely, the very parts
of the coiti that. you think need the aid mnost urgently. That is (lie
thiig that intakes this whole approach somewhat. questionable.
Mr. BICKEL. If I may reply to that for a miimte, Mr. Chairman,
beaus I don't entirely agree with it.
I appreciate what 'you say about ny own motives. I think it, in
ny judgment, is probAbly tie of tile. motives of (le adninisration
in"supIpoiting the bill. I think tie bill as it stands-and I thik Mr.
Stennis must undestatd thit, because lie knows of these cases as
well as 1 (to, and I would have hoped Senator Mondale undermands,
(lia the bill as it stands makes it impossible for any money uindetr
it to go to a district such as you have just. described. A( district whieh
in any way, by transferring property, by allowing tuition grants, let
one" by direct grants, supllports a segAegate(1 private school is not
a district that is in complfiance with the current well-established Constitttiotial law. It. is not a district that can have a plan approved by
IIEW: it. is not, a district that can be operating in compliance with a
eot
order; it, is, therefore, not, a district to which a penny of this
billion and a half cal go.
What, happened in the Senate is that Senator 'Mondale wanted to
have that.explicitly on tile record and when that, happens Mr. Stennis
makes a point of order. If you let. the thiniu be clear, as it i; clear
without. mentioning it,you caln get it past Senator Stennis. For 15

years that, kind of thing has been going on. If you rib peoples nos
Il tliat type. of sybiholic statement thev act accordilnly. 'le sleepinlg
(lou is just as secure legally if you let it lie or wake it. ul).
Mr. P'cxsoKr. I think ti thing that disturbs Senator Mrondale is
that he never knows which way that sleeping dog is going to move
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when he wakes lp in the present, fr-ame of thinking around here. So
Senator Mondale (lid what he thought he ought, to do and the moment
lie did that, ap|irently in good faith, this, of course, tore apart, the
agreement. and ile miderstanding tle gentlemen in the other body
had.

Mr. llicml.. 'I'hiev vere also in a peculiar parliamentary situation
where a simple point, of order could do that.. I am sure oi a vote in

the Senate they would have carried it anyway. It. was just an unfortuhame situation.

Mr. lPrcuNxsm. Mr. Bell?
Mr. HY 1.,. 1 will yield my time to Mr. Quie.
Mr. Qtir:. I tink that's right,, just tie fact they got enough votes
for tle Mondale amendment indicntes that they woud have adolte
Ie bill1 witlh the Mondale amnendhnent on it.
Mr. Jh('cEL. What, I am asking is, does it make sense to load this or
similar legislative vehicles with symbolic statements that, strike groat
verbal blows for liberty and which on legal analysis of tie bill as it
stands adds nothing. All they add is the symbolic statement. Now that.
may be vory satisfyiffg, but if one wants to get. legislation through and
do some go(, it may]e better sometimes to forgo that satisfaction.
Mr. l"UCSKI . )Wuld thegentleman yield?
Mr. QTIE. Yes, Mr. Chahiman.
You seemed to treat. this amendment lightly. What
Mr'. IucIm .SK.
about, when Senator Stennis in the ESEA insisted on tho language
that the same policies of enforcement of (lesegregation must be applied
to Northern schools as to Southein schools. And apparently nob ody
was too disturbed that that. was symbolic bectiUse that was'the price
of getting time bill through; otherwise they would have filibmstered it
to de'at'hi.
Mr. Qum:. That wouldn't, have gone anyplace if it hadn't been sul)-

ported by Senator Ribicbff.

fr. 1hicimr,. That. was one which involved the merits. The Stennis
amendment said there is not any special l)rol)lem in the South, and I
thinkk that. is wrong, I think there is one in the South which is quite
di ffenmt. from New Haven or Chicago or New York.
Mr. Qui:. When you talk about many of the school districts which
didn't have much pioblemn voluntafily desegregating before they were
required to, wouldn't that be most all of them ?
Mr'. Bc CKEL. I wouldn't wish to oVerstate that, Mr. Quie. I was
simply sayiu~ one is entitled to suppose that School districts which
desegregated in the last, dozen years, many of them under court order,
of course, and that are not affected by this bill; probably had an easier
time tian tile remaining hard-core iistriets. I thick ' qhat is reihining is likely to be the poorest ma yn of the black-majority districts.
I don't tbimk that is universally trhe and I cert.aiuly don't mean to
sy that, they (lont have problems and couldn't usO assistance. I Say
that mIterely 'in the context of: Are we now doing a frinttcaly unjst
thing of giving money to districts that (lesegregate now andhItere are
these lmndreds of otler dist' icts that desegregated years ago without
any kind of aid? But I think that, probably tile problems were somewhiat easier. WAe are left with the worst. We are left -With the lard
corv, 11iost difficult. and worst.t politically and economically.
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Mr. B
Isn't,
81, it possille that. if those particular districts iad not
been sufficient economically that they couhil not have segivgate4l adequiately ?
Mr. lri :i1 . I think probably it is. I think in many of them you also
iave politics and bad faith. But you are dealing' with thelpooreSt
of the poor. You are dealing largely with the black belt, !lot entirely,
not exelisivel, but with rural black belt, poor majority.
Mr. Quip. 'lhe chairman and I saw an iniereqting situation along ti
linoyou are talking al)out inAtlanta and l)e Kalb Countv. The countv
percent Negroes andthey did it volhintarily. Of coil -se.aliylmdo"
had 12
can
do it with 2 percent. De IKalb County is now de.emrevating.
Let. me ask you about school pairing. It seelled to tie in your answer
to the clairmai vou indicated that they may not need additional busing
in the case of sChool pairings. It seems to me that would be one situation
of attempting to desegrvgate schools where you would have to inlcrease
busing.
Mr. B
.lciptr.
I was referring at that point, to possible voluntary
Northern plans, Mr. Quie. I laItd ih--iniid the possibility of pairing systems in the nidium-sized cities where the distances are hot. major, where
convenient, public transportation is available. In many cases where
it hIas been tied it has not worked. In some-ases it. hs. The Princeton planl-yoii know, you try it in Queens, N.Y., and 2 or 3 years
later the thing is desegregated and whites are fleeing to the po
chial schools and the things are a mess and it hasn't. worked. But
there are places where it call. The princi ple of this bill is Ilat the
Federal assistance goet3 only to the school districts that want to (to it.
Presumably tie local judgment is the best, judgment. available and(1
sometimes it can work without i'qeij"i'iig major transportation eWrorts.
When it.doesn't work, it often dosn't, work because there is no preparation-for it, because teachers aren't specifically trained, because you
don't, bring iflo the school various specialists, other kinds of special
resources that may be needed. jrer often whein it. doesn't , work it
doesnt. work for reasons that could be alleviated by some financial assistance.
Mr. QUJ . Dr. Coleman testified before this committee and indicated
tie desirability of some coimuntfity control, but lie talked about biracial Ifarent. committees. Now, when you talk about community (o'ntrol, are you talking about biracial parent committees or people in tle
community who n1ay or may not be parents?
fr. Bicir.m& I think to view community cohftrol as-of course, it is
compatible with integration, but as a technique that you would use
toward integration is unrealistic and doesn't- really make much sense.
If it is going to be Community control, what tiat technique tries
to do is to get parents interested and involved in the running of the
schools and if those parents are going to do that. effectively they are
going to have to be a fairly cohesive group of parents, sharing the
same interests, same needs, or else what you achieve is another political form for people to fight each other and get into trouble with
each other.
I think one has to frankly concede that the community control
idea which is starting in New'York City and which I think is hopeful
is an alternative to major efforts at integration.
Mr. BEL.. Would the gentleman yield?
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Mr.Quip. Yes.

V ouldlnt Coininuit
M\lr. Il,. Is comniiity" control necessarv? W
y
interst and influence be a good substitute?'
Mr. BJcKm:. I think, again. realistically, it is going to be hard to
(111c0,rag parents, And it doesnUt rally answer to the imptilse that
lead.I to thi, to eoillrage irent:; without ivini them any real say.
The inllse that leads to this in large school districts is. after all,
whlt 0 They find tht in New York, lets NI. their demand, their requests of (he school authorities are hard to get satisfied because the
luirealcraeies. tlie hue cent ral itreatierae- is downtown and if voln
want soiie extra books or if Voil want some a'r conditioners, it takes a
year anid i half to fill out 17 forms in quadrllieate, They find, see-

olid, if they (1lt

like a teacher, ihe%, lhink :1 teacher isit rilnnim

thie clmsroomi well, they have absolutely no )tol ol the school administration to enable thenm to get anything done. Comuinility control anl-

swers those needs, i believe.
Mr. Q uhi:. From your answer it sounds to me like you may not be
fill'
comunilll tv colntrol anti vet inl voil testinoiny ylou say vo are for it.
YOl s ay we should be specific in the legishtiin. Cfkli'ynOlue. specific
il the kild of Comiiliity Control you think would work in legislation

of this natlle?

Mr. Birc ',mAgain, you know the thug is in its infancy. I think
what. has, in tie judgment, of many observers, worked in soeiC meas|Irc have beel the experimental decent.rhized districts like theIS 201
district and tle Oceanll ill-2t'lownw ilie district.. The stiiit'llre of
those districts has simply been titt in a community eleetiol you elect,
a school board which then has authority to appoint, in effect, a local
siiperinitenident.
The I roible tlev have had in these di'tields is that it hasn't been
clear
t the), had power to fire o- cllange teachers, and of Course
flint led to the sti'ikes ill'New York .Illd what have Yei. It haQn't
1 eeli clear, 111thoudl thev have d(oile it informally, what, powps they
have over cuir'ieiliiill. Bilt the essential strllctlre would he that yol
Volh( leet (ilt of tlie (conuinlllitv. I would frinkly vote oillv parents.
Tile electorate i.;
not. so restrided inl New York. I think if 1,ou1 vote
only parents you m-e I lot nearer to the molel of real coiniol as exlIilbited ill a l'rivale selhool. 1 would vote Only pilreits. The lmVeite
401ihl elect the selcl hoard, the sellool hoard Couldihlave all authority N
I, |ilmoint soimlwlolv to riln| tle half dozen mr whatever selools they
bi -eOver wHicl the- have coilrol. I \voilld have with sille prov(hirallile prces iestlriclioni of colnse. aluthority il thelii to hire and
fire telerie.
I would give then, snliect to the rl-eqilonlielit cf St ate
haw. whih govern liv.c,rriillil
ill sowi,measllre, eurriclllim alt-

!Zelnse hiat 1hev Could
ile
Illoritv. I wild (rive them the hllnill
Ilse theiii for other Services. I would give them sonllie finds to Iuse pareuts ill pamaprofe.sional roles for panajirofessioial services. And I
woilhl hope ill fliat fashion cluinilulity leaders would arise out of this
which wold have liew ideas which would Serve their iliteresls and
their

liirlpo.e.

I conceive of education as a State flietion inpart only. Edleatioi
i-S an extension of aifamily and these are oulr chiid'en ailld their childien that the- are talkinir about. I have really a fundainental right,
ill gluidhg the' upbringing of my child.
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Mr. Qui:. Wlhen you suggest we be spe.ifi., would v,,u acept I Ie
conl rol to th"e Il et
Mr. Bicii :. Well, that wouhl be my peference. I would iliink it

specific language limit i ug the comnulilli i-

inladvi,'alle at, Ihis stage of tle experione in this State of the art for

a bill like tlhis, which a fter all makes funds available in responilse to
local initiative, to bo too seciic about the kind of plan that is acceptable. I would be 1w Me atiC h1
local initiative, about faililv vollintarisill. 1don't Wlilt community
11
formed bv soiiw clal.-e in tlie legisl:t ion
which then consigns Ine to lhat comnumit y anl i can't ,et (ll if I
want to. That I dol't walt.
Mr. Quitl The reason I am asking questions on this is you uIamde a
point. that tie Mondale a endment would have been b, ter left iltsaid. I can see the s ne tlhiicg
l) about community controlss .
We found this in other legislation a11d Av'e really gret into hot water.
And the bill now provides that an application can ihe approved bv thie
>ecretar'v it Ile deterlliles that smch application eontai s such Itlier
inforimaii0m, t(rils, (ohlit-s1011, and a:'s.llrance, s lie 4evretatr'v 11i1y
rc-11i le.
ft. Nh' iNS.
01Vhl you yield ?
Mr. Q1:':. Yes.
You ee what yoii are getting ,vouri'elf ilto. rl(,
ms'CIN5KJ.
Mr. I
yon follow the, rvasoning of my colleagues fi'oi Mi'llnesota is I lit you
give tlhe Secretar' a rithler open ended broad authl'il and (his i.
What the results amre. 1 re are the guidelines that have been ri'oosed
for the implementation of the $1I0 million that was shot down ve.erday. "Sponlsor.s of projects will lhe expected to deunoust rate that provision has been made for minority groups, parents, ileuuler.s of the
Coll)nMilit', and others at inleret," whatever tlit is, "to parti,,ipalh
ill an orgauized way il the development , review, anod \-altialion of
Ihe projects."

Now, here we have a rather open ended Stat emetn ill the bill whi,.lh
SOMIllls v'ery very innocent. But then you see what lie a(lli
tinralor
(ls when" Ile sends(down the guidelines and his guideline. ar. uIt
longer all that innocent. I (d't
know what tlie Secretiary's defiliiol
of "others at interest" is, hut conceivable it could be tim
h Black la,(hers, it could be the S1)S, it could W (ile (it Klux Klan. it .uuil(!
hle all Sorls of people that I haven't ile slightest idea who O ,. are.
And, as you said very; )roelrly, it. create. a new foruni for all !-oils
of Iolitical battles that tile%' wouldn'tt carry on anyplace elwe. 'his
iSVwh it Wi))S to li that
tl i's Is g
(,,,'(jillire.
lie greatest attellt ion
from tihe Congress.

Mr. BmcJEL. I would personally favor restritilig it to parents. )'olu
will hear it said that there is, under recent decisions there may he
some constitutional diieultv about that. I frankly think not. I fra;ikly
think that to the extent that l)eol)le draw lhat kind of infere'nce ouit
of the KiYmer case, or (lie recent Bond election cases,

hey are wenig

and I would hope the court would not so hl. I cerlainly woild not
alvise you against rceslieting it to parents.
Mr. 13tcxsgl. You know, Mr. Quie was inst runnental in thi: -- li
Elementary and Secondary E(lueation Apt, I believe in 1971. dos
ivquire that a l)rincipfal im1st certify before lie ,anl (jilaify f,,r fund'
that the parents of tie school have, been ,,onsilted and Ihave plaved
a part il the (levelol)menl of the proglails.
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Mr. Quit:. I wanted it expanded more than that.
,1l'. BICKE;L. Mr. Quie, in our colloquy a minute ago, 1 take it you
were as.suming that. a community control project could I)rObal)ly )e

slipporled by the Secretary uider this bill. But that is what roibl les
Jil(' 1 little bit. Ii tile defiiiition of authorized activities iii section 6,

it does not seem to me quitee to make room for that and that is why
I mentioned it so promnentl , in my testimony. I think it, is in fact
virtually excluded. I don't ar-gue forl the inclusion of it with great
slvcificity. I argue only for making room for it.
Mr. QL*F. That is all I have.
Mr. l'clxsK i. One (jilestioi.
M\r. Bickel, you made quite a case here on providing some assistance
to schools underoing im'tOgration. Thie bill recognizes that there are
some. problems. I'he giuidelines recognize thlt tIhere are some prob ierts. What would be your reaction itthis bill provided some Federal
aid to every school district, impacted by minority groups where there
is change occurring in any directionn inldealing with the problem of
heler schooling f6rthesevoungsters? Why do we want to say that
we are going to liiiiit. (his ohh' to schools that are under a court or-der
or ider a plal approvd Wyl hEW? There is a kind of arrogance
about the proposition that only iiMM can be a judge of whether or
not, a desegregationi plal is workable or acceptable. I think some-of
those little School districts that are voluntariHy trying to (10 this,
Berkeley, Cali f., and Evansville, ill., they ought to be en titled to these
funds aso.
Where does it, say in the great. book that, all the wisdom is ill Washinton ?
M 1. hWHi:L. Mr. Chairmaii, I am the first to agIe that all tile wis(1oa is not in Washington. Frankly, I dont live he for one thing.
But. I thiik we are back to the point that we had touched on originally, the one-third of the fuiids is available, and f think if the Seemtary were to not. make it, available to districts such as Evansville, lie
would be administering tie act, in bad faith.
Mr. lPucimxsi. The criteria is that in each instance no money under
the act can be expended unless the school district is either under a
court, order or under a )lan approved by HEWV. Suppose it is not, approlred b, iEW?. We had a big fight ini a similar issue on the Philadelphia )lan. We maintained tie Chicago plan on (lesegregating
building trades is much more effective than the Philadelphia plan.
Yet. Washington thifiks that, the Philadelphia l)lan is the only one
that is acceptable. So the point I am making here is why should this
legislation require that fllids will be e aidsd only if the plat is atpprovel by 1hiclh or by a
court
order? Why int let a community come
in here, and say, "We are trying to (10 something voluntarily. No w it
may not. mecet, your standlar-ls, but in our judgmnlt it is'
1 to
aiiieve a greater degree of integration faster,"adplyoths
I
funds.
Mr. litcmlmr Perhaps I misunderstood. Butt as I imnidenstood thle
,01heme of thle act, two-thirds of thle money is4 going to these southern
(list niets which are either under court orler or 1114J11 approved order.
Now, first of all, there HEW does not have the last word. It has to follow judicially made law. And I don't, see any alternative. I don't see
t hatt tlie Fedral Oovernment ought to be giving money to districts that
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are doing less or something different than tile law of tlie ('ost it lit ion
now mlui ems. 'The on:e-third of the fund that i, available ill tile Sece-

tan's ( scretioll does not, as read the bill, delind Oil either judicial
decree or HEW approved plans. It is a categorical gralt, and J;crhias
you are suggesting the alternative of block Lranlts to spIcify certainn
school districts with certain kinds of school opillat ioil'. And ! alln pvIsonally not inatracted by the idea. I woIIIld be quite opposed to it .;(,
far as application to Southern districts i, coei'ned. We have had I6
vears of experience. We know the diflirlltiv.- and we know tlit the
vohmutary local effort is very often not good enough to comply wit h t!!('
law of tile Constitution.
Mr. B iru,. Aren't we really talking about the piolhhnm of de jun,.

segregat ion?

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

ilci.
For the t wo-thirds.
Bl.. And for the one-third-de facto for (lie. most part.
BlcIEl.. Quite so.
Blmi,. The big problem, therefore, until tle Supreme ('11r
makes a decision on whether de facto segr-egat ioll is proper or nott, is (h.
jure. )e jure segregation is violating the terms of t lie ('owlt itut ion.
Mr. BIcI.i-. That is quitte so.
Mr. BI,. And that is where tle emphasiS should go and will go)
until the Supreme Court makes a decision on ie facto segregat io01.
Mr. fIicum. I quite agree, Mr. Bell.
The weight of the real problem remains the Southern problem, and
that is where the eight of the money mnder this bill is, placed, and in
my judgment properly so; and thie rst of the money, one-third, is
freely available as categorical grants to other parts of the coultiv
which face problems of racially impacted schools. And unless we go to
a block grant system this seems to me quite unacceptable.
Mr. Irzr,. Let. me ask one other question if 1 can. l)ecentralizat ion
in the communities was tvied in New York and several add-tiolnal
places and sometimes failed.
fr. ICKE.L. I would like to comment. on that.
Mr. BF, t,. Is there a tendency to polarize, even racially, in a (,(,uimunity like tliat ?
r'." BwcK1,. To begin with, Mr. Bell, I don't think one Can fairly
say that. the idea failed ill New York. The. two experiments articlllarly that I mentioned earlier, OceanTItill-Brownsville and the IS 201
district which led to the teacher strikes, those were set up with altogether too va tue a description of tile powers that were to go to tle
community ; there were misunder-stanlings oil both sides as to what
powers th community pi'operly had. If the teachers were right, and
1 think formerly they were, about tile conum it V's power to hire and
fire teachers or transfer teachei.s and principals, ihen one can't, say the
experiment. failed, because that is the heart of the matter. If ou-0lhave
community control without. control over teachers and what goes on in

the classroom, you have given then tile shadow without the( sul)stalce.
So I think one can't now say that the idea has been tried and lias failed.
As to polarization, we have got to be canidid and frank and realistic

about, this thing. There is no question in my mind that. lower elasi',
black ghetto, or Southern rural or Southern urban children, North andl
South have different educational problems and needs than your average middle class white child. That is at the heart of the dificiilty. 'There
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is also no question, an1dl agaii 01(11 wouhl have to be hlind to (lly it,
ill the
clit rni di i'erences lt weeli a black ('nilnit1'll
I hit lihere ar.114
l ise, expelisi 'e : pali iii
-ii ii l, ,,.;lllillfSil iii li(l/l r hi,i
,ol.o ,.i
l)rofc si0Ilili itle, iiidd le (laI iei,)PI i i t lie. cit V.
'ilhese groups, withoil being p)ollrized, ame. (ilifferelt. Now (lecellIralizatioii is ai way of recognizing l iese now exist lig (ililerelcesi, and
,0insequelit lv ill edileat iolial needs recognizing them aldid trying to cater
to tiheni in the best. possiblee way which is I the parett tellig the
svslein what their needs are a'n1d what tile% w%-ant, ail tie] leilg ill a
po()sit ionto assss and coniit I'n it.
It, Seiilis

to .lie to

recognize that is liot to P)olarize the ('omlllilility.

'hio polarization, I t1ink1,occrlll.s in seriol s fashioni when volt sliit. volr
eyes to that. al .-ol take the l)lack giletto child with its ileeds ald its
ways ailn( tiy to force it, without, )reparation orl wihoit. doin lil.l lling about it, into the Sallie sc-hool wit It the white, middle class chih.
That is wheln voil get tile tights, that is well youl get the polarization,
thiat i-; whel in (lie end the whites flee and y'o1 are back with another
glietto school.
I heard a story about a very good black teacher, I guess, from one
of tieso district., visiting a w iie siuburban school and sitttig in on
some classes. At, the end, the wlite teacher asked ier "Ilow -(i(olio-

like it ?' She,said, "Well, it. was very nice. I liked yoir teciiqueS. )hit

)o you think ti at is good for tihe
its so quiet, in the classroom.
children ?"
W1ell, I don't. know if hat, is good for every child. 1 don't. know that.
he way
has toe
le way we teai sibiii'li white children eeaily
we teach black ghetto children.
,Mir. Bfli,,. Just, a sidelight that gives another twist to this: ill Baldwin ills, Los Angelesl we. have a 95-percent black school with the
highest, aca(lemic standing in All of Los Angeles. 'Ihe reason for the
iluisal stand ig is we believe, that it is an afihlent. black comiiunilty.
Mr'. I11lim.', A[idlp efls.
Mr. BrT,. Middle-class black community. W hen you get. dlown to
it, it. seemingly isn't. black or white but economic'inte.gratioii thail
we're t walking about.
Pat
Mr. Blmwim. I am veriy Wichi of tlhe view of Ed Banfield alld(
facing is at. least as mu1n1ch a soio.olem
we re
Moihnn that. the
ecolloilic problem as a race prolblen. There is a great. (lal of riaism
in the country and thai. is a pirolbleml also. But in ediuettion, at least.
nuleh of thel problem is socioeconomic clas.s.
Ci:ai
lll out elimilnate. (le factor segregationl if vol have
M'.
commuinliity Control?
Mr. Bwi .. No, sir; it ;s not, a tehnique aimed at that, and it is a
technique which, where employed, would lirobalylY p)osti)olie that. It
is a. technique which Zavs realistically for a variety of reasons, racial
)alance, interation, in whatever i)lce vol pply, it, is lot. the first,
priority. It. is not. now in teris of timn;e on tHtime scale the first

pli.enlt priority. Tite f

present, priority is to educate children, to
pi,

give l)ariits a sense of participation in tlhe elucational lpro'ess of
their ehildien, to give them the opportinity to govern the education
of their children.
'Mr.B,.,. When you talk about. commimity.8, control, are you talking about, bona tide elected represnntafives that are representative of
that community?
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.A1r. I{cmm:L Yes.
Mr. I :Ii.. Are you talking about t lie parent oming in a4111(1
dire oi n
it?
Mr. l3icKrl.. No, ir. I would set it u) rough shaell a pli ial
process, although liy preference would I)e to redistribute tle electorate to parents. One of ti1 reasons for that is that I think if you

(lot, and this is something that was visible in New York, yoti ii'ake
lie comimuitv control iiue a vehicle for general poli ical exrlse.-,ionl
ill tlile collil)u itv. And 1 thiiik that is probably not Something,, that
COn(Idies to th bes t education.
Mr. BfJ:m,. Community control without some kind of elected tIli-ialk
could decide nothing. it. would be taken over h1 a certain elelieimt of
eol)le : h is could be a problem.
Ar. lclirL. I entirely agree with tit.
Mr. IAf
:. The clmirinan of 6ur subl-oilumittee has frequenltlv coi Itieited that we simply iteed to expand title I of ESEA to solve the
problem. Isnit the iml)Orttlit ditlerenee ill ti l towe solut ionls lle
thrust of the two proposals? Title Is thrust is for the genelol edif,,ation of deprived ehihhen. This money col l be primalrilv intended
for the (levelopment, of de jure desegregation. )esegregation would
probably cost its more money through the title I method.
Mr. licKm,. I entirely agree. I said in my initial statement, that I
didnt think anything now existing on the hooks is aimed at om hits
time target at wlhclhthis bill is aimed. That ta'tet is tie desegregation
of remaining de jure districts, amd one-third ofihe diserel ionary' fund
is respbndig to local conditions to alleviate racial imbalance in de
facto districts. 'Title I simply doesn't. (o that. It, is general aid to
education, whtichi is dispensed by a formula thait takes into account lie
local imicome level and it also goes perhaps in some measure to the
same places, but it goes to different l)r)Os. You can (o this under
title I, just lift, section out of iere and write it, into title 1. 1 dolt
car how you (10 it,
,A[r. ItLtr. Thank you very much, Mr. Bickel. I enjoyed your test iinouv and your articulate Iltller of handling the luesiions very
mich. I congratulate you on a very good job.
Ah. PucxsK. Mr. Quie.
Mr. Quw:. No, sir.
Mr. Pu(iNxSKI. Thank you, Mr. Bickel. We are very" graelfil for
your taking time to give us your views on this legislation.
As we sai(d earlier, your: article "Desegregation, Where I)o Wre Co
Froni Here?" will appear in the record at this point.
(The in formation follows:)
J)1FERGEGATIOX: AIlF:R

o

(AVoE'
FROiM IHERE?

By Alexander M. l'kel
(School desegregation has lxen both a su-cess and a failure, says Mr. lckol.

a professor of legal history at Yale. The success was mainly in the South, the
failure nationwide.
(lReflecting an attitude now widespread among liberals and even among black
radicals wlo once unreservedly supported desegregation efforts, Mr. Hiekel is

IAexamlo-r

M. ]h-kO. n contriiuting editor to The S w
ltigImblc sin,I-!5.z.
CihancelIor Kent proftvsor of law and iegal history at Yale. lll.4 book. "Tie Supremi' Court

and the, Ilva of Progres ." was ioblished In Feritary Iy Harper and fow. Thlb article and
the one wich follows it are reprinted by permission of The New Rtepitblic, 4D1070. liarrionMlaine of New Jersey, Inc. They appeared In the February 7 and March 14 Issues of NR.
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reluctant to advocate ganbling major resources on a chase after integration.
as In the court-ordered busing program iII Los Angeles. These resources might
b, better spent, lie thinks-, in teaching children "how to read In place."
(In ihe article tlint follows
Ieer Kraft deplores what he terms the
Ickoel's,
backsliding of the liberals., lie offers a powerful defense of the gains already
Imade and calls for continue nationwide school desegregation efforts, the spearhead of the civil rights movement.)
It [was) 16 years this May since the Supreme Court decreed in Brown v.
Board!of Eduction that the racevs may not be segregated by law in the public
schools, and [it will be] six years in July since the doctrine of the Brown case
was adopted as Federal legislative and executive policy in the Civil lights Act
of 1-90I. Yet here we are apparently struggling still to desegregate schools in
M3issip l, I.oul.sana, and elsewhere in the Deep South, and still meeting deterininme resistance, if no longer much violence or rioting.
The best figures available Indicate that only some 23 percent of the nationwide total of more than six million Negro pupils go to integrated public schools.
About half the total of more than six million Negro pilpils are in the South, and
there the percentage of Negroes in school with whites is only 18.
What has gone wrong? The misver is, both less and a great deal more than
meets lie cye It is trie h oth that the school desegregation effort has been a
consleralile success, and that it has not worked.
Tlie measure of it. sitccess is simply taken. Sixteen years a.go. local law, not
only in the 11 Southern states but in border states, in Parts of Kanas, in the
Dilnrtet of ('olumlba. forbade the minxing of the races ti tie schools. and oliclal lIractie had the same effect in some areas in the North. for example portions
of Ohio and New Jersey. Ten years ago. Southern communities were upl in arms.
often to the point of rioting or closing tile public schools altogether, over judicial
uhlerecs tiat ordered lhw introduction of a dozen or two carefully selected Negro
chilldrn into a few previously all-white schools. There are counties in the Deep
Soith that still must be reckoned as exceptions, but on thte whole. tihe principle
(of segregation has been effectively denied. those who held it have tw.it made to
repudiate it, and the rigil legal structure that embodied It has eIon destroyed.
TlInt is no mean achievement, even though it still needs to be perfected and coipleted. and it is the achievement of lnw, which had Irresistible moral force and
waq able to enlist political energies in Its service.
Th achievement Is css:*ntlally Southern. The failure is nationwide. And tih'
failure more than lie achievement Is coming to the fore lit those districts iti
Misistippi and Louisiana where the Supreme Court and a reluctant Nixon Administration are now enforcing what they still call desegregation on very short
deadlines. In brief, the failure Isq thls: To dIsllnattle tlie offlelal structure of segregalion, even with the coopwration in goof] faith of local authoritles, Is not t,
create Integrated schools, anymore than Integrated schools are produced by the
absznce of an official structure of school segregation in the North and West. The
actual inteLration of schools on a signifleant scale Is an enormously difimult
undertaking, If a posslhle one at all. Certainly it creates as many problem. as it
Imriorts to solve. mfid no one can !e sure that even if accomilshed it wold
yleld an educational return.
School desegregation, it will w recalled, began and for more than a (ecade was
carried out under the so-called "deliberate slped" formula. The court. insisted
that the principle of segregation and, gradually, all its manilfestations in the system of law and administration be abandotied ; and they required visible proof of
thle abandonment, namely. tihe presence of hlack children in school with whites.
The expectation was thai a school district which had been brought to give up
the objective of segregation would gradually reorganize Itself along other nonracial lines and end by transforming Itself from a dual into a unitary system.
All too often, that expectation was not met. The objective of segregation was
not abandoned in good faith. School authorities would accept a limited Negro
presence in white schools and would desist from making overt moves to coerce the
.,zejpration of the races, but would manage nevertheless to continue operating a
dual system consisting of all black schools for the vast majority of Negro uilldren and of white and a handful of nearly white schools for all the white ehildren. This was sham compliance--tokenism, It was contemptuously called, and
Justly so-and in the past few years the Supreme Court, and hEW acting under
tle Civil Hlights Act of 19M. determined to tolerate It no longer.
HEW and some lower Federal courts first raised the ante on tokenism. requirIng slated percentages of black children in school with whites. Finally tley
demanded that no school in a given system be allowed to retain Its previous char-
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acter its a white or black school. Faculties and adiii'rators ind to ie .hlittilled
"\tyllitu
about so that an entirely or almliost entirely 1,ll:k )r whltv fa'y
longer characterize a school as black or white. If a formerly all-ar'ow.r J.'hmol
was badly substadlard, it had to be vloseod. For thle rest, ri.si(lij'ifi z,,jim. p:aiing of schools by grades, somie busing, and iajorly-t wnority r:tio-fe.r. wer,

lli
eml)loyed to ensure distribution of both race:: ,hrottgh the.sell sl.\oiI-te.
areas where blacks were in la majority, white's were tte.ssarily : sigiled to
schools in which they would formit a minority. All this has by itm meatishlpeltied
in every school district in the South, but It constitutes the current lpr tie ,f
(lesegregation. Thus among the decrees recently enforced Iin Mississilpid. the- one
applicable In Canton called for drawing nlteast-west itteii ldane' linm thrioght the
.ity so that eacht school became abott 70 percent black and

same end.
where schools were paired to the

) prl,'wevnt white.

,Use-

It bears repeating that such intasures were put Into effect be-autse tilts "(od
faith of school authorities was Iti doubt, to say the least, and satisfactory evidence that the structure of legally enforced segregation had been emllittnaed

was lacking. But whatever, and however legitimate, the reasons for Impo.i g stuch
requirelients, tile consequences have been pervor.s,. Integration

,11

Jrt.aelitea

topping point. If whites are sent to constitute a minority In a school that is
largely black, or If blacks are sent to constitute .omethlingnear half the popIlation of a school that was formerly white or nearly all-white, tlhe whites flee,
and the school becomes all, or nearly all, black; resegregation sets ill. black.s
simply changing places with witites. The whites move, within a city or o1ut of it
Into suburbs, so that under a system of zoning they are lit white seltools because the schools reflect residential segregation: or else they flee the flbli'
school system altogether, into private and parochial school.s.
It is not very fruitful to ask whether the whites behave as they (1o because they
are racist. or because everybody seeks in tite schools soie sense of social. eonotnic, cultural group identity. Whatever one's answer, the whites 1dolee. or
try to, whether in a Black Belt county where desegregation hIrs been rf.sistled
for 16 years in the worst of faith and for the most blatant of racist reasons; or
in Atlanta, where In recent years, at any rate, desegregation has been implemented in the best of faith; or In border cities such as Louisville, St. Louis.
Baltimore, or Washington, D.C., where it was Implemented in good faith 15
years ago; or In Northern cities, where legal segregation has not existed In
over half a century. It is feckless to ask whether this should happen. Tihe
questions to ask are whether there Is any way to prevent the whites' fleeing.
or whether there are gains sufficient to offset the flight of the whites In ,.ontinuing the press the process of integration.
To start with tie second question, a negative answer seents obvious.
What is the use of a process of racial integration In tle schools that very ofll
produces, In absolute numbers, more black and white children attending
segregated schools than before tie process was put Into motion? The credible
disestablishmefit of a legally enforced system of segregation is essential, but
It ought to be possible to achieve It without driving school systems past the
tipping point of resegregation-and perhaps this, without coining right out and
saying so, is what the Nixon Admfistration has been trying to tell us. Thus in
Oanton, Mississippi, a different zoning scheme would apparently have left some
all-black and all-white schools, but still put about 35 l)ercent of black pupils
In schools with whites.
We live by principles, and the concrete expression in practice of the Ipriniples
we live by is crucial. Brown v. Board of Education held out for us the principle
that It is wrong and ultimately evil to classify people individously by race. We
would have mocked that principle if we had allowed the South to wipe some laws
formally off its books and then continue with segregation as usual, through
inertia, custoM, and the application of private force. But substantial, concrete
changes vindicating the principle of the Brown case were attainable In the South
without at the same time produelfig the absurd result of resegregation.
This argument assumes, however, that the first of the questions posted
above Is also to be answered in tihe negative. Is there, in truth, no way to prevent
occurring? Approaching the problem as one of straight
..
resegregation from
feasibility, with no normative implications, one has to take account of an important variable. It is relatively simple to make fight so difficult as to be Just
about Impossible for relatively poor whites In rural areas in the South. There Is
little residential segregation in these areas, and there is no place to move to
except private schools. State and local governments can be forbidden to aid such
48-9387----18
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loriva,.- s..huols with tillion grants paid to individual pupils. and the Supreme

Court has so fotrbidden then. Private .ehools can also be deprived of Federal
Ii xnit Poll 1 lnihss they are integrated. and a federal court fit the District
,of ('olnwla i:ia

at least tetlporarily so delirived tleiii. 'lhey eani

ll| dejrliveal

off State adt local tax ald as well. Lacking any State support, however indirect.
for private schools, all but well-to-do or Catholic whites in the rural and smnalltiWii %.,itliwill I, forced back into the public schools, although lin lhe longer
1n we may possibly ihid that what we have really doie iS to bill it all
iaentive to residenthil segregation, and even lorlaps: to substantial lowialatlon

lilovelneillt

liltot tetites.

(lit a it'.ritatie level, is it right to require it small, rural, and relatively floor
.-Iiit-llt of t1n. i;tna
l IpOpultion to stlnmit to a kind or schooling tiat is 4Jisagr,,cllil to livtitI (for wltever reasons. Iiore or le.ss unworthy I. whell we doe
111l iIpose sidlell stioolinig Oil lCOilh, it) cities anud In oiher reglolis. who vollid

a lso dislike it (for niot di.siiilar reasons. morie (r less cqiially worthy or nitW01t byic rhis norinative is.uc aries lie alste tilt- feasibility (jllestfion takes oi
a very diftreut aslic't In the cities. llere inovemnent to residehtially segregated
jl(iglorhoool,: or stiliti.is is iMossible for all but t lie poorest wlit(.s and Is lorgo(vitdiig at a ralld pace. Pursuit of a polIc(y of integratioin wiinld l'Nltii therfr(,-. tur.'suit of til, whItes with

lpusloa.

,

of inner-eity Negro clihilreni, or even

iiorhals.with trainloads or Ielicoiterloads, as distances lengtheni. Very silislalmthal esoili.(us wVoillt tli11 lie nee(ld. They have so far nowhere Well (olillitetl.

III alny city.

One reason they have not Is thatI1o one knows wtfler lhe enterprIse woldl be
eduationally useful or ]larzfu! to) I! elilldren, black and white. l-ven aside front
the Ikolitihs of the matter, wvich is quite i probleit lit itself, there Is a natural

hesitanvy. therefore, to gale
major resources on a chase after itegratloli.
witen it is, worte than Ii.,,ble that the resources would in every sense be better
spent in trying to teach hiliren how to read i place. Moreover, and In tit long
vlIw mIost Imlortaiutly, large-scale efforts at Integration would almost entaidy
be oppo sed by leading elements In irlan Negro connittli
es.
Polls asking abstrac.l quest ions liay show wlat they will atlout conthiled ac-

(viltalto, of the goal of integt'atlon, lint the e-anguard of black opinion. aminong
ii1elliti(.1,
and pOlitieal activist., alike Is oriented inore toward the achieve1iltit orf g-roullIideitity andh sonme group autonomy thai toward tite tu.e of public.ltiols ;Is 0tssimilatiolilst agencies. in part this trend of olpilon is explained toy
iv iinefle''tnv e,.,,S, the sluggishliess, he unresponsiveness., often the oplressiveui.,e- Olf larg-Ie r
ila ldllh school systems. a1(1 in part it bespeaks the feeling
,haired bly 50o 111111y whites that the schools should, after all. le ani extension of tht

family. 01141 tlt the family eight to have a senso of clss ant .ultttral identity
Milk tlieii.
.And
so, while tile courts and lEW are rezoning and' pairing )utlhern s hools inl the effort to integrate them. Negro leaders in Northern cities arttrying to teentlralize them. cejuilmIg their racial chlarater i and attempting to
lriiii thciii
th mider conllmilty control. While t(he courts all(] IlEV are reassigning favulties il Atlanta to rthN-t the racial composlion of the schools and to tiring
whit1 teachll.s to bla.k pilds and llack teachers to white ones, Negro lealder
in the- Noirtl are asking for black principlals, and black teachers for black school.
Whor, we have arrived may le s liale( by a distortel iirror Image that was
presented ill the Oce9n I iil-Jhrownsville decentralized experimental school disfri.t itn New York during the teachers' strikes of the fill of 1I9ts. A decade earlier.
lhlk -liihlren in Little Rock all( elsewhere in the 'South were escorted by arine(l
mnen through witle mobs; to t ilaught ly white teacler.. Ilk Oceall Il-1-Brownsville ill I!i.;. wlite teachers had to Ile esc(lo b al-ined ien through lMack miobs
to teach lblack children.
Can we any longer fall to acknowledge that the Federal government Is attellipting to c-ate i the rural Soith (vilitolnis that cannot lit the foreseeable fltlure
lie altained lit large or nedlium urban centers i the Routh or lit the rest of tlhe
couitlry' The government is thus seen as applying Its law unequtIlly and unFor li~imic, a i111I ilisi atht
roi(m Oklahnoi
(ity ila ted .lannary 20 ai: follows :
".lr.. Yv-jiilne York, iotlier of a- 14-yimr-old boy ta ken Into .ii
usloy for defying a I'deral
iesovreaillolin orier. said tnda- sie will take the ca.e to the Stiliree Conr. I' S. lIstriet

.1ildge
[,mthir Ilihanon Iast 'week ordolred lhe Yorki to enroll their con Iayuvondl at
lHardlng .Jiuiiior Higlh in compliance with desegregation rulings. The bov had lwn -ir-olhd

ait Taft Jiior 111i

a fee blocks from his home. Harding is four niles froyn his holime.
lhaymond was taken Into custody yesterday by Federal niarshals when Mrs. York tried to
enioll him at Taft. lie was detained for a few hours." .%city councllinan Is ,ioted as s.aylng
The people (of Oklahoma are fed up with forced busing and Federal court orders running
ouur sehIjoels. We demand an end to this madness."
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and is, therefore, fil'ilig tinl -loli, i,s o f (
itlhtli a-a.spirat 11's(,f
t olli: ollisiolt illilse
lie gove'linl(lit is ilso plutt l g itself
. Ivel if we.S1.
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1..adcrslii
fil articlate and ,,igorous s'gillneit of n I lola IN
1
, .ilf1I
I otegr t
-ufs-v'ly
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Imlit a llii:i
cee'(I, al h teve (' t, iI foriLLg
v A's
viti;'?lly
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li,nlay
we Iot liMii)t ivi
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Iiarts of he rlral Solit lh,
sys ,li's
hg {leit again lt t ibehe,.st of IlicI5 seeskinrg (lr'%(ist i'alhizil c iiiliit tti
lultl llt
((IItrol ?
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#(1t
f
11 11i0-it1l
'I'lere luIst be itbetter wiiy too 'lploy tMe material
process of disestalbisliiig segregation i io 13111t
the Federal government. The.le
If!
(oilrts ltiIst (le, it to c41i111011t.l , :as Ihley
ii1Sh14d, anti both Hl\ indtOw
iti
seelu', io Ie
liIliin it. lut lluh
11111A., als continually liolhie I .li(1sta
gained, 111(IIilueh isrisked or lost, by drivilig tbe, Ijui,..s to Ile tillejolg jI'illt f
restegregation. A IrUdolit Judgmnlt (cani lstingllsi I'etiee thew retlirilu ieiits or
sli'
lly. If at all. ili
w
(1.,sestal)isllnlenit andildaim11nhat ivIInOt. work, or e'aorki
cial areas that Inevitably feel victihized.
There are black schools all over the country. We don't really kniow wiat Iurpose would be served by trying to (dt away wit, heIi, and many blacks dmi
walnt thell done away with. lElergles andl( resources oight to go into teller itiprovement 1n)(, where appropriate, repIlacemiienit. EIiergles ad11(r-w'sirc's olighl
to go Into training teachers and Into all iiianler of experimental attempts to
r.olesive vonmiitiitt h's of
lnro'Ol
the (lulity of educltol. Tii nvolveimnlit ofo
parents with tile schools Is obviously desire( by many leaders of Negro opinion.
It m1ay bear edueationnl fruit, and is arguably antinhiealhnale right of iarell hood anyway. lEven the growth of varieties of private schools, hardly huitegritld.
but also not segregated, and enjoying state support through tuition grants for
blacks and whites alike, slioutld not be stifled, but encouraged In tihe spirit of an
inltillted expe rilmental search for more effective education. Massive siiiool
integration Isnot going to he attained In this c0untrly very sooni, In good 1ar1 Ilotecause 1i0 one is certain that it is worth the cost. Let its, therefore, try to Iroceed with education.
c-4at
A great deal of the critical response to 1m1y article on schools Iihas suta
its well as favor, but Isnot properly addr'ssedl to Le. Manyo f nmy critic s e oly
two iositions-ftheirs, aind another tlt I am supposed to slhlre with Selntor
,teinls. They are mistaken. They come to their error otit of tihetexperintce'4 ,if
a decade ani a half of fighting Southern segregatiolsts. a0(d out of tiltle iory
of how an earlier Reconstruction was defeated aild nullified in 1877 by the iolltiI
Th(eXjerlence is mine also. ai
cally motivated capitulation of tl(' Nori.
deeply respect those, lawyers and othtevs, who fouglht and are still tighlt ig as fiot
soldiers In the trentiltes, rather than, like mystelf. as support troop.. I re'ognlize.
moreover, the danger of another Compromise of 1877. Blut those who read me
more calmly will know that I proposed 110 cal)itulatllonl advocated no equiI'alent; of the notorious Compromilse. I had and have distictly inlmindl the neel to
avert both.
I)esegregation of Southern schools reached a tlrlning point. I said. abolt Iwo
years ago, when courts andHEW made the transition from the effort to disestalilisli dual school systems to tile active promotiol of Integration. The Supreme
Court has not yet told us that total Integration of pupils of hoth races, illdisregard of neighborhood lines and other consideratlons, isthe law oif the ('on.stituhI' 1quWstiion
tioi. The law is in flux. The question is what it ouglht to betomef.
that I discussed, whatever Senator Stenniis may have ill11nind, is not whether wt
oight to renege o1 the desegregation that has bIel accomplished, or let upl it
the effort to accomplish it in parts of the South where It Is not yet a reality, but
where (1o we go from tlere?
I agree with Mr. Paietta, with Professor Tyack, with the less telperatle l'rofessor Orfleld, and with others, whose comments have yet to i' published, tllt
desegregation has worked i the South and hAs pr,d(led1110ma1 stable st liltt Ilis.
I would do nothilig to disturb this achileven('nt. and I wouhl, as I said, carry the
task of desegregation to comipleton ill the South. I agree also that some hopeful
attempts at integration-racial dispersal-have been made ill special places elsewlere In the country, aind I would not disturb these either, lut I question any
generaliation drawn from these few hopeful attempts.

Obviously I make a distinction, as many of the replies to my article fall to

do, between segregation n, anid racial imbalance, and a correspondlig ont between
desegregation and integration or racial dln*prsal. Segregation is the separation of
children of different races in the publiC schools by law or Intentional adminlistrative action. Desegregation Is the disestablishment of segregation. Racial hnbalance is Just what It sounds like, and its causes are found In conditions that
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.'ehoai law and school administrators have not created and cannot help. Integral im. aimed it curing racial indla l ncf. is tlIt mixing of children of different races
in lhe publle schools by law or intentional administrative action. It order to fe
satisfed (liat ,egrcg,;tion has been hioneIst3 disestablished in a place where It
is in the past been impo.zed by law, it maxy he nece.ssary to require stome visille
mixing of the rarcis in (he school. But it remains true that to require integration
is quite som(.t hi ni ele.
I have argiird that Integration Is. iinder present (.ireumtnances. imnpossible of
I(leiveivnint on a national scale ; that atteuapts to impose it, in the South as
elsewhere, often produce the perverse result of resegregation ; that a rising segmet of Negro leadershilp no more wants it limpo.ed thmant do nany whites: that
it often amounts to the mixing of the black lower class with the white lower
clas., which is educationally useless, so far as we know. even though the mixing
of tle lower and middle (lasses might have some uss aml hat. therefore. Integration ought, not to have the highest priority in the allocation of our human,
iolitical, and material resources. That Is what I have tried to say-about inte.
gratiom, not desegregation--and I do not believe I have been successfully coniradlcted. I may add that I am not alone among students of the Iroblem in sayIng what I do, and that I have myself been saying it for nearly a decade.
I realize that the debate about where to go from here may somehow-any straw
will do-eispirlt certain unreconstrulled Southerners who would like to return
to where we started from 15 years ago, an( may consequently dispirit Southern
moderates, whose fidelity to law it arduolis conditions over (lie same period has
been a tremendous national asset. f think, therefore, that the law of desegregaflon should lie reaflirmed by Congress. I believe also that the continuing process
of desegregation would benefit from an attempt to stabilize the law and clarify it,
so that those who would still resist desegregation cannot make allies by claiming Ihat what will nltimately be Imposed is necessarily racial dispersal. To
these ends, I have cooperated in drafting a bill with Representative Richardson
Preyer of North Carolina, a former Federal judge, and one of those Southern-

er. whose career fins been marked by fidelity to law and by personal commitment to the moral precepts that the law embodies.
As Professor Charles Iamilton wrote in these pages, government ought to
supliort-not merely permit-the education of children in desegregated siltuations. And it ought to exert itself to improve (lie quality of education. The bill

I sleak of would create a national right for any piiblC school pupil to transfer
from a school in which his race Is in a majority to one in which his race is in a

minority. Transportation, if needed, would be provided at public expense. Seeondly. the bill would commit tle Federal government to the equalization of educational opportunities and facilities. Thirdly, without disturbing the authority of

Federal courts and of IEW to measure the good faith of a desegregation performanee, (lie loll would define the end result, which, in a term used by the
Supreme Court but left by It undefined, is called a unitary school system.
In general, a unitary school system would be achieved either by a genuine

neihborhood zoning of school attendance areas or by mixing tlie races in the
schools ini a ratio that, within a substantial permissible range, bears a relation
to the proportion of one race to the other in the total school population in a

district. Voluntary efforts by school boards to achieve better racial balance
would, of course, be permitted. as would efforts to forestall re.segregation of the

schools, and tle concomitant hardening of the lines of residential segregation.
North or S'outh, once a school system has reached-or has for a half century been
in-a unitary State, Federal courts and HEW would retain jurisdiction to pursue and cure any measure. however covert, to achieve in whatever degree any
forced, separation of children in the schools solely on the basis of race.
Segregationists, says Professor lamilton. "must lue fought at every turn. But
In our determination to defeat them, let us not devise plans that are dysfunctional in other serious ways. The principle is a free and open society, and we can
pursue several realistic routes to its achievement." That iR what I believe.
,M'. P'rCmNsRK1 Ou. lie!N wit1cns is Miss Frances Sussna, director of

the Multi-Culhfir Institute of San Francisco, Calif.
117We have asked Miss Sussna to give us a very brief picture of the
additional cost involved in trying to produce programs in changing
Schools.
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Miss Sussna, if you will tell us how the Multi-Culture Institute, for

instance, could beaided by this legislation ,and give us some idea of
what we are talking about when we are talking about additional cost
ifn this whole operation.
STATEMENT OF MISS FRANCES SUSSNA, DIRECTOR, MULTI.
CULTURE INSTITUTE, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

hISS -SUSSNA. 1 hank you very much.
I am grateful for the. op)poi'tunity to appear. I don't have a written
statement, but. a rather informal one and I hope (lie members of the

committee will interrupt me when there is a statentent that seems to
require further explanation.
I do't purport to be all authority Oil all tile provisioJiS of the bill,
but I want to talk about those feaiures that provide funds for new
ilistructional tee'lnliques aud materials designedd to meet the ieeds (if
racially isolated schoolchildren and to develol) innovative, inlterracial educational progralls and special |rogranis or pr'ojetos designedd
to enhance the possibilities of successful desegregation.

I think thee are the most important features of the bill, because I
have a considerable reservation about. the success of desegrepat ion that
puts children together without any kind of preparation, without any
taking into account the cultovtiddllfremnces and tihe hostilities they may"
bring to school. We see this constantly' ill various school district's that
have, desegregated in the sonse that they have bused children to tile
S.iImie, school. InI, those schools, the children often don't sit together:
they don't, mingle on the playground; and they blow uil) out. of proportion unlipleasant incidents that. may develop between chilreii of
dilreuit. races.
T1his is not. what any American had in mind in the dream of integration. Sometimes when you just simply put together children yith
expectations of negative experience, they have negative experiences.
We talk about examples of children cOllinllg tO ilnlderstand 'ind love
one another because they are together, but it doesn't always work that
way. Somebody gave al examp-le of a white person's life having ]el
sa:ed by a black peron and thCreby tihe white person was converted
to a respect, for be)lack people generally. But, this kind of incident
doesn't happen very often: there are man y more incidents where theie
are frictions between people and these increase racial hostilities.
Therefore, I believe that Ole most important thing, even more important thllan putting tile children together, is fliding techniques to help
childien learn to res )ct one another and interpret the (lifference.s that
they have in ways tIat will lead to understanding and the ability to
live together in peace and harniony.
This is what we are attempting to (10 at the M[ulti-Cultulre Institute
in San Francisco.
I would just, like to mention in j)assimg that another important
aspect of the bill is the fact that it makes funds available to private
gnvecies. It. is very clear that we have to do somie things very differentir from the way we are doing them now. And I think wien voii
want to do sometfiing that is somewhat revolutionary you have to

begin with the private institution.
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lpeople' now
At our institute whieh I am going to describe, we have
visiting from school districts around tile country who say tli, are
thinking of initiating experimental programs based on our modef. But
I (b't think we could have gotten a public school district to do the
very filtst model, before they could point, to a l)hace where it, is already
in practice, and has dawi widespread favorable comment.
Basically
what it comes
to ischildren
this: yooutohave
successful
ioio
foI iItegralion
when down
you help
acquire
positiveedlucaconst iict iye at Iil(les first, toward themselves, and second, toward others.
T,.,he Multi-Culture Institute inl San Francisco believes it has found
a way to accomplish both goals, and has becn demonstrating it. in a
ino/ll school program set ill) under a grant by the Ford Flu nation.
Out eirlt'11
l.
arm separated for part of the day to learn about their
own racial anld/or ethtiic geolp. lPai'ad(foxically, this leads to a marveloils interaction among lie cllilhrl whell t lzy are brought togetltier
again.

Our programm has th ire major eofi'ipolents:
(I ) (3eleral studies, in which tle children are fully imtegi'ated.
(2) 14,thnic studies, in which the children are sel)arated so that. each
elihie group ean,lhve in-depth studyof its own language and culture,
and its contribution to the total American scene.
(3) Sessions in which each ethnic group teaches the others about
itself.
Our children have learned to undersand, appreiate, and cA1jov differentie& , Tlhey are able to interact tufd function together amazingly
well. Ad, interestingly enough, we see indications that their grow11g
al)lreciation of self ald others tends to "rub off" onto their parents.
A program officer of the Ford Foundation said on one of his recent
visits: "We have beeni talking for a long time about something called
quality integrated education. lFere, at last, is qualityw integrated
e(lucai ion."
rijy contrast this camot be said about nny other newly integrated
schools. Some children comi g to these schools bring with them feelings of shame, alienation, futility, rootlessness, and inferiority. Others
b~rilng feelings of superiority, h'Ostility, and fear toward others. The
fact that their new school has children of both groups cloes not always
in itself change the attitudes of either one.
Succe.sful integrated intearation is the kind that leads children
to see their own elnic identities and those of the 011her children in
posit ive, realist ie,
constructive ways-to realize that America is a toosat of many kinds of l)e)tle, each group (just like each person)
havyin,: its o'wn worthI, and Iwatly. and ,ontribltion to make to the
w 1orld.
At the Multi-Culture Institute, we have Black children. Latin
Anierica i children. Chinese cliildren. Jewish children, for whom we
hav Seilrate classes. We al o have children of Irish, Italian and
many other backgrounds. We don't have separated ethnic classes for
them1 because of financial limitations; however, we feel that every
A-merican child would benefit. greatly from an indepth exploration of
(lie culture and history associated with his ethnic background, in a
pirogrinn geared to giving him, at the same time, an appreciation of
otheV.
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are many iml)Ortant thll .s I jilg done ill
IeThere
trellis
toward nongradil.r, redu,.ed class size.
learning, for example, are all very importallt. Blt
with the child's attitude, if lie dioeSlt leartl how

ediclv'i!6i,1

,

,.

andiinepulldelit
if we dl'mt leal
to live tip t) Ili.
)otential Illd to live effectively with other people. we wil (t.141 up

killing one another.
The MAhulti-Cull're Institite has iV'eived tli, cul, irsiasti- 1:ul ,,rt
of all of the ethnic groups aeq(Iailted with it. The plrcsidi' it of the'
board of trustees is Supervisor Terry A. Franlucois, a h:i-k nlia,.
who was for many years an otitstanuing leader ill the Civil rivilts
movement and is now a Inemler of tile legislative liodv of [ie vit v an
countyty of San F'rancisco. lie has made considerable i'ersomn:iI .aeritie
for this project because of whAt lie thinks it will do for 1ldack people
and for race relations.
I will, if I may, ask to include in the record a reprint of a Rvalel"J)i.,est article bn Supervisor Frnicois, entitled : "A Black .1a1: Looks
at, Black Racism'i." In it, Supervisor Frlalnois describe how tle Mlt!i(Cultlavprogram can counteract racism, black and wIt ite.
'lh. other eth1iC g.roup)s have bee. similarly. S)lport
. ive :1l(d I .1 0o1ll
also like to include, n t lie record a statement whih avpp.elr IIl tile
Reconstructionist Magazine in which Rabbi Arthur Abrams of Berkeley, Calif.. describes his visit to tle Mlti-( 'llti n, 1 stilte ad expresses his belief that this p)rograt can irevolutionize edu,.itiol ill
America.
Mr. |hmLt. (presiding): Without. objeetiom, those. man.ters will be
included in the record.
('1hie informl-tion follows:)
IA Readr's Diest reprint I
A BLACK MAX

LOOKS AT

HiE.AwK

RIAM'_

(By Terry A. Franois')
Tim 'eebles was 17 when he graduated from a ('alifornia high siwld tw,
summers ago. lie was bright, well liked and active ili student arnirs. rr
fmir

years Tim, a Negro. had leen on the school Inter-Racial Couin.il. aiid ii a

conlencement spech lie sal that all of us, black and white. iimisi

it

ri ti Lt.l

along and communicate with one another.
Bit, after Tim enrolled at San Francisco Slate College, :-outb,,dy t:muigl
him to hate. lie became a "brother" in the Black Sldetlts l'nlon. wlt.: lp-4-als
hostility to the white man for creating a "racist, oppressive
Lsctty."
.,I

winter, BSU led a student strike, and for four months there were viede-hl efil-

frontations between black students and 'white authorie.s. On Marth 5. liw

revolutionary rage engulfed Tim Peebles. Police charge that lie and aniiher
student, William
.'llla.
exploded a time imb hi the schools (rt alivi Arts
Building. When it apparently exploded pirematurely. Tint was all bilblinded

and his hands were mlVned. lie was found dreneltd In blood, relmol-O'lly -. ran-

lug, "Where Is Willianm ?I gotta get out of here...."
As the story of Thn--crilpled for life-shows, racism now comes in lw, volor.z:
white and black. Black raclsm is mieh less rcognized, or uderstol,
bnt it is
just as reprehensible, sterile and cowardly as white rqttisn.
tuless we tdack'

face this niow, and come to grips with Its terrible impliltion.s, we ar' zming tip
see tie tragedy of Tim Peebles repeated in a hndre different ways in a limlred
different cities.
Long actiret In (hp fight for civil rights, Terry .%.FrauncI, iniilaltm th tau %iilt ti1 I1!4.-,2
which resulted in the U.S. Supreme Court decion oiltlawltiz
deliberate so,-ri..tili In
pulill housing. In 1964. he was the first black man to gailn a sct on tlie Sin Ir me.1--o
loatrd of Supervisors.
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THE( VIOLENT ONES
%'hat is black racism? It is:
i*irry Edwards, organizer of last year's abortive bycott by black U.S. Olympic
team athletes, telling a symposium at the University of Missourl-Kansas City
that blacks should order the white businessman out of the ghetto, and that
-if he( doesn't understand, burn him out, kill him, murder hhi."
The reigm of terror visited upon a San Francisco State College teacher. Dr.
.oli Burizel, who questioned the militants' insistence that only blacks should
teach black studiles-then found a bomb left outside Ills office door, his cars
disabled, and Ihis classrooms disrlipted time after tline by shouting radicals.
Rioting black students threatening to rock-bomb a Chicago school bus last
spring-for no other reason than that the driver and time young passengers were
white. It took a phalanx of helmeted police to rescue the bus and its occupants.
A gang of black youths brutally beating a white boy last February because
he had dared to play baseball on a San Francisco public playground that the
gang had decreed was for blacks only.
"Whitey" is held by the strident voices of black racism to be tie universal,
automatic enemy, to be opposed on all front., at all times, at all costs. Only black
Is good; white is always bad. On the basis of color alone, blaek extremists reject
other Americans of goodwill.
Sometimes this racism commallds blacks to "return," at least in spirit, to Africa.
In Lo.; Angeles, lton Karrenga directs members of his black-coniaunity organizalion-named, simply, US-to assume African surnames, learn Swahill, wear African-style clothes. When the Detroit-based Republic of New Africa (INIA) was
formed last year from a number of radical black groups, its leaders demanded
that the State )epartnent give it $400 billion in repiratlon for "labor stolen
during slavery and damages suffered by bldcks-from racial dliscriminitidn," and
also turn over Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi and South Carolina to
RNA to become a new "African" nation. Members pay an inco-me tax to support
a paramilitary force--the Black Legion-for "defense" against white resistance
to INA's secessionist goals.
Increasingly, there is talk of the supposed Inevitblity of armed confroh~itlon
of blacks and whites. Tile Black Panthers, another revolutiolnary group, openly
says that "when time people move for liberation, they must have tie basic tool of
Iiberation-the gun." li New York, 21 Panithers are under Indictment on charges
of plotilng to kill policemen and to dynamite five stores during the Easter
.shopping crush.
This militancy feeds on white racitsn's historical oppressions. There have been
advances. but as late as 196, the Kerner Commission report on civil disorders
warn(d that white racism was continuing to split our country Into white amid black
world, increasingly separate, increasingly unequal. One year later, a study
slponsored by the 1Urban Coalition and Urban America. Inc., to0d us that he status
was mostly unchanged. Every day that goes by without a reordering of our national priorities to mount a massive effort at solving (lie ghettos' housing, employment and educational problems gives the black racists that much more
apparent lnautiblity to preaching their haired of whites.
TIME w'DENIN

OI'LF

Even so, I am convinced that as of now the majority of adult black Ameprican,
do not lean toward racism. Rather. the real threat comes from the appeal of
black racism to young blacks like Tint Peebles. My own experience with students-notably at San Francisco State--is a ease in point.
hiu'ng the 1950s and the early 1.WO.)s, when I was a leader in the San Francisco
branch of the National Association for time Advancement of Colored People, black
students frequently Invited me to their campuses. There was nothing we couldti't
debate. lut. beginning in 19l61. I saw changes in the tudents' attituds. Increashigily. the blacks said that whites coull never be Insted. were only interested it
suppressiiig lacks-and had to be fought.
I carne to feel that many of thoie who Invited me to tlhir nieetings were no
longer interested in listening to arguments in favor of integration. It wa.s hipossible to challenge anything they said without being called an Uncle Tom. All
who opiwused the new militancy were vilified as "Oreos"- -like (lie cookie (lark
on tle outside biut white Inhle.
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II tile fail of 1968, tit

militants lit San Francisco State put forward 15

demlnllads. These included an flutonomlous b l
iwtudles departmentux~l. "-j'
lenadislis
slo" for ally black stdtI
t regardless of quallfleations. ald the r-hiritig or

a temporarily suspended teacher who was a Black lmnther. I asked their leaders
wilch

of the 15 dclnln(s were subject to bargaining. "'Noe," I wa told. 'Every
one . totally noll-negotnlde." They were not iitereste(I Inworking out aIII w -t
niodatlon, with the college-; their goal, instead, seemed to t)eto Iproe l,, .fllct
by Insisting oil total surrender.
AMd so violence coie. There were almost daily clashes with polee,1''1r11h1
600 arrests-and nine bombings. Thetenth was the onte that explil..v on Tim
Peebles. More than alytling else, that seemeId to shock our- viomniity: .omi
afterward, a bargaining omnlnitee, of which I was a nmllller, broughl ilt11 t
COlprolise that all parts of tlhe university could agree
,on.
PRIDE PERVEITED

If you analyze that confrontation, you see how black racism elrverted wh'lt
began as an eminently healthy develollett in this country-the birth of black
pride. I welcome that prideful black consciousness, because without it tlhre
can be no true integration. As a leading psychlatri4 put It. "Before von e.aui
integrate, you need al Identity to Integrate." But once you've said that black is
beautiful, what then?
Ilow does that slogan help a youngster who is flunking out of school? What
good Is that slogan to tile young mhen on tile street corners who art out of work?
Here, then, lies tie real Indictment of black racists: They find It easier to curse
Whitey than to face the tough fact that to take a meaningful place lit .merica
the young black has got to learn to do somptling that society needs and Is
willing to pay for. When black racists reject this simple truth, saying instead
that color alone gives a man dignity, they are running away from the great
challenge of creating a single America In which people of all colors have equlial
opportunities to live, work and play.
True, achieving that goal willbe tough and demanding. It will require Ihe whitt,
comntinilty to make a far greater adjustment than it has yet made t,,
ne.ds
of the black world. But Itwill illso require blacks to understand thatthe
It Is no
longer enough merely to protest past Indignities or to assert an air of sumriority.
If black people embrace separatism, as psychologist Kenneth jClark lhas ihade so
clear, they Will achieve by their own actions what white segregatloni sts hnve
never been able to accomplish: a society defined andl structured by race alone,
with the minorities sealed off In ghettos of hate as well as color.
IIEASON'S COURSE

The real Issue now is: How do you motivate people who are out of the tinhl-

stream to try to lead productive lives? How do you (quit) them with th pride and
courage to compete for a meaningful place in the world ?
Por tile black man there is only one permanent solution : realistle. humanitarian education. In San Francisco, I believe that we are pioneering a way to
accomplish that. We' call it the Mllti-Culture Institute, a inew kind of school
based on the idea tlint the first responsibility of any Individual is to fInd out who
he is, and then to accept himself for what he is.
The reason public education has so failed our black youth is that it,nvetr
understood how tile Negro child's emotional problems about Ids color interfere
with his ability to learn. The white world relies on the family as the vehicle for
transmitting to the young Its goals, aspirations and a sense of aehievnient. But
for blacks slavery destroyed tile institution of the family, a disaster tlat we are
still trying to recover from. Many black families in our urban ghettos are so
chopped uip that they cannot be counted upon to convey dignity. hope and reason
to their children. As a result, the black child often comes to school with no jos ltive self-image, no idea that it can be nice to be black. no appreciation of his
black culture. Tile inevitable consequence is a severe motivational block :ie sees
no reason to pursue education because it is basically so Irrelevant to him1.
When the Multi-Culture Institute opens tills fall, over 150 youngest ws from
various ethnic groups will be accepted for kindergarten and the lower grades.
The children will learn their academic subjects together. But at certain pe-riods
tiley will be separated on the basis of ethnic background to allow them time to
learn about themselves, and to examine their relationships to others. all mder
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l t ('iler
c
$. t

other tilines they wilt asstn-l'. Inic1ilh

albollt Itself.
My first reaction to t'ese ideas was jiegative. All my mature years I have
w-rked for a integrated America, and these Ideas seeme contradictory to that
ideal. Hilt I came to see that this program envisioned a more realistic forni of
Integrallor thanm we had contemplated. Learning polsiively about themselves and
flitr heritage will ablebe black youngsters to go iWO tile world with a Secure
Idelltily amid Imotivation to achieve. Is this teaching personal and racial pride?
('ertai-ly-but a constructive pride that causes one to respect'the dlsti ttIveoiess
of others, as well as of himself. And we hope that we will demonstrate how our
aloprijiich is adaptableto pUldic schools everywhere.
this iN the cour se of reasomi. InI these troubled days, when passions rim
To tile.
eIts',s so tlmt each grlup call taich the others

high and frustrations abound, what real power we black people can muinster-is a ilinority-mnust be coupled with Ile utnost hi good judgimenit, or else we
shluill sirely lperish IIidisarray.
IThe Jtc'conistruellonist. 'May 29, 1970)
A PLURALISTIC DAY SCIloo,

To tile ]roItO:
It Is Ironite tat
your article: "Proposal For A Pluralistic Day School" Marq'h
27. 1970, should have arrived just the same week that I visited a unique experlliment in education called the "Multi-Cultmal Instiltute" In San Francisco. Tlisi,
nionljroflt selool provides an opportunity for a lieterogeneous grouping of children
to learn together in an integrated setting, and also to gain awareness of ethnic
Wil t Ieflf foil.
The school, which Is housed In a complex of buildings which used to be a Jewi.sh o1iihlliage, was founded1 by Frances S lssna, who once directed the Brandel.
l)ay School In Sai Francisco. In my interview with her, she explained the aimh
aid goals of her school, which included the preservatioit -of the ethhile Iden ftly of
Blaek. Jewish, Chinee, Japanese, aid Mexlcan-Anierltai Ohllditn by treating
them bolli as members of the larger society and of their specte hnfie groups.
How fascinating! There Is nn answer to tie problem of living in plhirallstlc
.imerlean as Mrlian and Jew, American aid Black, etc. This program has tremendous possibilities for creating a whole new concept In public school educational.
I viSIted the classes. In tile Morning the O.lhren, iill'of young elementary age.s.
w(ere grodllliel together for instruction In general studies. There was plenty of
hiteraetioi. After luch the groupings went accordhig to ethnic Ident iflea I iu.
One ('lass for tile Chinese children was being conducted in Chinese. The room
reflected the heritage of China. A Nationalist Chinese Flag hung on the wall.
Another class for the Black students was having a lesson In Swahili. A 'Mexcill
etlhile class was preparing a play Phiiplc Shion Says In Hebrew. The room was
decorated with sylfibols of Jewish Holidays and of Israel. It was like our week-day
aftflmoon )Hebrew Schools, only iiiore so.
I discovered that the children not only became more aware of the poetry,
literature, language and lhistdry of their own heritage, but also learned( to share
tie culture of others and to appreciate a pluralstile approach to A-merican Cill(tire linld
history. No longer were they shy about their own Identity, but also
felt more naturAl about Blacks, Jews, exleans, ete.
The "Mull-Ould tirc" Instllltlle is drawing considerable attention ih the Bay
Area fromi school districts which are looking for new ways to cope more
successtfully with a nmutliculture approach to learning. This Idea may revolutlonize education In Ainorcsi. Instead of largely Ignoring ethnic cofitribiifions in our
schools, there would ie an emiphasis placed up1on grOup identificatllon1s and recognition of the role of anlnoriltes in a liluralistie society. The possibilites are unlihited. We would be able to bridge the two-clvilliation concept of Mordecal
Kaplnii.

Our Jewislhiness would be a part of our educational experiences In public school.
No longer wold we feel that Jewish Culture Is secondary to generhi American
Cullire. Our children as well as parents would feel a new sense of awareness
,aid pride in their Identification. As Miss Sussna pointed out: "We should feel
a sense of belonging to -Agroup which in no way means chauvinism. Our group
Is not better than the other, but does recognize the multi-cultural nature of

America."
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This aloproacih. I feel, ma. he tie answer to fitur,, dirt-ctions ii .Jei,,h (.4d
ucat ion as well as general ediiealion and may thil
lately, if used. develop :j inuuch
iiore aware, kntowledgealite, anid committed (Ommhhunulity of Aulere.Jiws. ini a

society of many etlitlhc group . This may he the answer to some of O l dil.iimimst
of race relations in America.
iMalid1) Al:a ifu .1. A. ,xxs.

Miss Sssx.%. T1'hank you. I should also like to quote a :-atenment ill
which our regional NA('I directorr Saild of tile mult iclilture promri-1"
(hat it,
is
* * far-advanced tlinkiig ind may rlprpsent, the only
way to elucate people ill a mut icilture Society such as ours ill tlw.
l'ited States. I whotelea ftedly endorse it." '
Mr. James Farmer, assistant
secretary of 1I11':
writinlg about Ile
1
said
Mut iculture Inst it ute
At last someone
l
as colie up with a creative amid linaglintive program that Is
conmleptually sound and rojevatit * * *honors the plura" -m of Amerlean culture
and recognized that the honoring of diversity dos not contradict, Imt enriches.
unity.

I hope thfat, uidder the school aid bill funds will be made. available

for this kind of thtg, not only the putting of bodies together but lp-

ing them ulid
ways f living together wi t tley get together.
I would be ver-y hal)py to answer any questions you may hate. I
lope it. will be possible sometime for the membern.s of tim subcommittee
to visit the project, and I hope you will see in it (lie, potential force that
others have seen in it.
MNr. I~TCl,-ircJxs
(p~resjiingr). 1)0 yIou felel, Mli.s Sussma, that. inl this
proposal, where tle Secretary has the one-third funds and the twotlii|bds are alloc.ated to the State formula. if I unden-stand what you
are telling' the committee is thai this is yoi sort of program in trlig
to speed i,along-and fitake more effeeti've (lie integration process and
it could be funded 6ut-of this bill ?
3iss SssN-A. Yes. It,is also miy per.Ional opinion that making it
moIr effective is more important than speeding it along.
Mr. Puxc .sKl.You have been funded by the Ford Foumdation, as
I understand ?
Mi s Srssx. . Yes.
Ur. PuclSmI. Is there any other legislation that you have received
fumds tinder or have afifulied for to ti6rry on your program ?
Miss StrssxA. It. is ver (lifleitlt for Ilrivate agencies to receive
fluids. Most, fuinlds have to go through a local school district, wlichl I
think is a mistake because then yol I)ebeome embroiled ill the polities of
the local districts anid y-o1i are not five to attempt something that ay
h~o revointiomiay. 'I'llis bill would allow funds to go to private agenlcies which are so muich freer to experileni.
lIlcidlentally, Mr. 1'einski, I was very happy to find such a 1)roviSion also in the Etnic leleritages Studies ('enters Act, which is an
extremely sigifcant.fi and( l)omisiig iece of legislation.
Mr. IircNiSxr. Your proglam11 J)rmiarily, as I une(l.stand your
])rograil, has been (lireete(l at. the etforts to enlhialie inltegratio. And
it is my understandhing that the President's act-you particularly
stmed hatee act. provides for fiumlin, of private* agencies--could
move in that, reactionn. That is what 1 was parteularlv interested in.
We have been trying tO get sonic examples here of wlh.at are the additioial costs invidved, eitfIicr in public schools or lrivate schools, and
you tell us that your program has beell moving in that direction of
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J'It1tiril! :tljlit Ibtter inlegration through a better understanding of
Ilie miutll jet hylie or vulftnral aetivit i(.3 of vour collunllitv.

Mi.ss S'ssA. Mr.Chairman, I can tell you what we'would like more
filnrls for. 'llP Ford grant was just a "launching grant. We would
like to extend the program: we wonld like to expand it. We would
like to involve the parents in similar kijlds of classes. Our lmrents are
almost. unanimously interested in such a program, but we don't have
ie resources to pay additional teachers to do it.
We would like ito go into various school districts in the North and
South which are interested in trying similar programs. We would like
to expand the very modest on-site teacher training effort. we are beilnJing this sumnei'. We want to be able to make films showing how
etihuieity can enrich, rather than endanger, individtiuals and colmto tlers who want help
respond
to oimi
ablefor
like tosobewell
W'e would
miuitie.'.
children.
has worked
trying what.
ini
of? your center can
techniques
that tie
believe
Dm:m
Mr. thme class
1 . 1)o
in school
chihlren
Ibetween
ffi(les
di you
Ini'idgo
For example, how dn you handle a situation where extortion is used
by youngsters? I have heard of one example where children coning
to school in the morning have. to cross a bridge and a gang of yonlig
or color, will jump them and demand
thugs, of whlote'er race, eed,
money. If they dlo't have any nioney, they say, "you get, it from your
parents tomorrow and dol't 'tell the"police or your parentss" The kid
isscared to death i"id goes home and steals the money. Do you have
any way of solving that.?
X, I think we do. I think our approach relates very
SvS . Ies,

oireetly to questions of discipline and antisocial behavior. I happen

to be Jewish. I believe that. one of the reasons-tbis sounds very simple,
but. T think it is true-ha we have so low a Jewish crime rate is that
many .Jewish children grow ul) with a sense of belonging to a groi)p
that. they are kind of responsible to. There are certhiYithfis "we dlont
(1. Now%, every child is par of a group thiat has a special beauty and
a special uniqueness, and if we help hfif -eAlly feel this sense of belonging, this sense of worthwhilnecs, you have a mich better chance.
I don't say that. you eliminate ciime 100 percent, but you have a better
chance.
The group is not. Jewish or Negro. I would have to kVlow about the
specific children, hut I (1o believe that. we can give all children a sense
of dignity and self-respect. that. leads to behavior which is humnnAn did
humane.
This can be done year effectively through elhni identification,
whatever that identification may be. For children with strong and
obvious ethnic identificatioi it is essential to use this means.
When one of our black teachers says to a child. "We are art of a
group that is fighting for justice for ourselves a1d for all people anod
can start
we, behave accordinplv," it reflIv reaches the ehild. inYou
aying this at any thim'lut it is a lht better if you start kindergarten,
orearlier.
Thank you.
iss Sussna. We are very
in
Mr. Put'cuxsum. Thank you very much,
grateful to voum for appearing here todaY.
(Whereupon. at 11:40 n'm., the subcommittee adjou'ned subject to
tie call of the Chair.)

EMERFl-NCY SCM00 h AID ACT OF 1970
THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1970

I[OU'SE'
GENEAIU,

OF RE1PRESENTATIVFS.

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

OF THE CO313ITrEE ON EDUCATION

AND

AABo(tH?

I1'ashingfon,

.('.

'Ihe General Subconflhittee on Education met at 10:25 a.m., Mr-

suaiit to call, in room 2261, Raybuirn Hlouse Office Building, IIon.
t vii tf
Roman C. Pucinski (clhi'
tle subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives 1icinski, Bell, Qiie, and R1fth.
StafIf ntn lerg p esent.: John F. Jennings, counsel; Alexandra Kisla,

clerk; and Charles W. Radcliffe, Miibority counsel for education.

Mr. Pucivsi. The co--initee will conie to order. We are very

pleased to have with us this molng to continue our hearings on 1.1i.

17846 our distinguished colleague from Florida, Congressman Fascell,
who srely, everyone
woul agree has made a great contribution toward
ediicatioJi
"
lie has always been in th6 f6rdfrbmt, in supl)Oluing legislation for
good eifeAfiti
f (lie youngsters Of America.
Even though he hiinself serves on tile louse Foreign Affairs Colnmittee, I have never ceased to be amazed at the enormous knowledge
lie has about the edueii6fiihl problems of this country, and I think it
is fail- to say lie is one of the leaders in this Congres in fighting for
more effective legislation.
So-we are most. pleased to have Congressman Iascell here this morning to tell us about this bill, and I would like the Congresman to introduce .the panel of witnesses lie has brought to the committee this
morn.
STATEMENT OF HON. DANTE FASCELL, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA
,r. F'ASCE:LL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I am gratftil tio you tiot. oilv for the kiid words but for the opXrtulnty to apfiar heire on this and have this distinguished grolp of experts from Dade County, to testify before this subcommittee and to
discuss matters of grave importance based on not only their general
knowledge but their specific knowledge in the school system in l)ade
County, Ila., which is one of the largest in the county.
Mr. Chairman, in the hearings tlat you are conducting here, and any
time you (liscuss edueat ion, you are dealing with an extremely importat. aid vital .ombject.
Today the transition that is taking place in all aspects of education, both as to its rle, and the implementation of integration raises
(279)
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demand constant attention by
that they
so larg!P
arecot
wNvichThe
(Il.:4iols
of cmirse, are obviously so great
involved,
tle ('ngress.
I liat ('o11 ress h s ]olg' sillee lecog,_liized that fict and has (;well freat
atlitioll to it.

''hese hearings, therefore, as I see it, are a continuation of the
loung ilierest wlhic l not only yoi, hilt ot heI members of this giI'at
l'have had in this very*serious problem.
()111itte
''lle bill I introduced seleks to acaoiopl ishl what lie administration
I)-l1msal does wltich is now penldiii: before tile committee. I inbeause te leaders
trodlied tlhat bill on M[arell 26, 1970, prliaila ri
ill ou' eomnitv who are here, who are wvor'kng in the school system, were confrilted with a sl)eeifi

proldel

which Awe now all

z
recog() i Ze.

They moild not meet it, desl)ite tlei r best elloIrts financially at tle
local level, and therefore had to seek to provide sonie nlethod, some
base, some formula by which Federal assistance could be given and
obtained.

''here Were, some provision for relief ill existing law m1derl title
IV of the 1961 Civil Rights Act but. it was extremely limited. This
aid to Wchool systems had to I)e broadened, and that was the pl)urpose
of the original il
The criteria which are laid down in the bill I introduced I frankly
thifik at, this point, are inadequate I think that tle criteria laid down)
in the administration proposal are leader., an(l ought 1o b_. But I am
not sure that we ought. to use even thai broader criterion as a bask,
for whatever gralit is going to be made to a local shool di~tviet.
becatw,'. we are discu.lsing, it seems to me, the whole philosophy of
Federal assistaice and not just a part of it.
Theto primary pulirpose it. seems to uIie, is not a monetary incentive
or punishment with respect to the action of a local school board in
.temn)tmn to comply with the law on integratin.
The primary criteria so far as the Federal Government is concerned is to recognize tliat quality edhlcation, in an effort to eomnply
with law is disrupted by the efforts of school boards to comply with
the law.
If we address our-selves to the icsue in that fashion, then it, sees
to me vour criterion really is how many childt-0n are there in school:
what. is the extent of disruption in prov'idig quality edlcation : how
can we best, provi le some monetary assistance at, the Federal leie-'?
Clearly we. have to have established some criteria tlt are measurable and reasonable, and T wo dd hope that we could spell that out,
Mr. Chairman, because T think this is important. to keep them at a
very )niitt .
IUndr the pending m-ol)osal we have a )road grant. of discretion
in the Seretary of IIEW, und I know that is welcome from a manage',eitt stalidpoit. but, it is not or may not be bIeneficial to a local school
district.
It. srems to me that. minimum criteria ought, to be spelled out. an( a
school system either gets the money or doesn't, based on whether it
has met.%the criteria, and should not e. base d on subjective factors or
other factors which may or may nomt be within the knowledge of the
Secietary.
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I think thau is -il important fal-tor. I think. iii othin', wvwrk,. 1,11j
(,0)nIIIIIit tee ol ItzhI to onI)sidjer jhroa.den Ii I- t I' l'I Ie ft)1,r. idjf to 1114 11ii
ShiH) svstIvIi. I (d0n't tliik we have to) 1rin.~ (111
ber. of 1)111)118 ill thelt
hat oil a Inliont v oulnt as "SuggeAtd iii the p('nthinir adiit-T 'at :oll
'1it' isiie i(jllality t'dliieition. I thiiiik weCought to 1,14 very -mlit in-.

(%aIcef I II ll(d IprIIile II ao IIt

ly dlowni

tI Iie
lWoald1 isw're io I(I IU

httiti %-i ii i .i,xv

a1I)'qd eriteiia that would allow sc'hiool (ljtrio'

wvhinevuc

t hat eiieria to r-evei e tilie miolivy.
Thle hill is n1o! wittell thaIV,-I
wa

ow. Ihvt Se'retlav
h le 11111 V.
n'
Vjj N-tq h'.icl a in
thle school 6 oai'( ('-11l :apply haSC~j Ioil wid
be' inesez'ibed. and t henl the ~ e~r ii
rnaviii
rIutt
he
I.
1 thhiik this Avoiild create an area'ool nveit a iuit v thant i - Nvorv 01:111

the uncertainty Nve htave( now.
Thle reasoui we are here for FO'lenal assistance is t hat IVe havye So
Miaii Vvafled dec(isionls inl i nteg'ati101 upjeiiielit;It ionl ill flit, fiiill.
Noho~ly knows whether a school systeml h1as a p~hiln whieh ni(the(i
law., a111( I (10111 know how Ilanyl I imle.; it ma"CY have to 10'- 1elninged
)efoi'we-get down) to a flital One.
So school Sy.stemls Care inl n conlstant I itrin-1oil an111 1isn-il tim dii nI e

tile best etror1ts of tile local selhool hoard ill our1 cae to hli('t tile law to
iilako the right decisions: to educate 0113' chih(Ireit, anid to) briiig thin
qtiaity ehuiation. espec'ialhly sinv('
(ieciSionl will require.

not onie knows wvhat tile nex't e'Oilit

it. is so expensive to continue to make (fie changes that Sehool svstellis need that. finlalloial fic-ishiance froml tile, federal Goverlnwent. I
have a prepard st'atemlenit, Mr'. Chairmatn, which after tho-se exti'iiiporl'aleolls remarks I would like to suidmt for the record, and then I
wvolld li'ke to Cal1 onl thle experts who know far mnore of the dalay problemsi th"mali I ever,holw to.
Mr. 1Prcrvis.
We will also iset inl thle re-ord at f this poi ut vou r
bill.1R. 16693.
(TPie douments referred to follow:-)
STATEMENT OF

Ilox.

D.%NTE It. FSCr.i., A ItFPr,.FSENTAT1%*E
TINE STATE OF FILoH10A

JS

('ONG13:Ss

P'i.0\i

Mr. Clirinan, I would like to say at few wvords in support of a loil1 wlith I Iintroditeed In march of this year, I1.11. 16693. One of tlie major proletwq In efli'etively deuegegatingour schools has been aI lack of mneyv, coiicentraitea fit ilmse~I
areas whose needs are greatest, Amid which are endleavoring to comoapy. liotla
(lie proposals of thme Admninistration aind iiiy vroposal. 11.1t. 16093, udra to tne
process of desegregation by eunabliing tile local edncational agencies to comply
with the Federal lawv on this subject. The results of any desegregation 14111
cainot be eftiewithoult tile necessary fonds to allow flie- schools to oi-ereotmii
racial iso1ltion and to iiistilite new and edlcatioiialhy 0table prog-ninis of 11n(egrated learning.
It Is not enough to merely shuffle the racla'I composition of a1sclool-this doers
not anttomnntiahly firing beter etlucatlon to tile cilldren involvved. In fact, a ineret

reshiuffluig of itai schools can have a detrimental effect If. at (ile sanup filip.
thle schools In tile poorer 'areas are not upgraded, among other things. by itore
textbooks, additional teachers atit aides. and reduced class size. I sincerely fet-l
Mhat any additional money spent to aid the desegregation process inhist lie spent
With the Otirpose of actually improving tlie education of every pupil Involved.
The bill I have proposed, 1.R. 1001)3 Is specifically designed to aid (lie loefli
educational agencies which 6re suffering severe difficulty In meeting tile financial
burdens Incurred by the requirenfents of Federal law in this matter. There Is a
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foirzinila of ixaynients included in my proposal which (foes not appear In the Adjilnistration's bills. I have suggested that the minimum amount of assistance
to) be provided vlch local edtimtional agency should be determined by the number of children who would lie req1ulred to attend a public school they would
not otherwise have attended were It not for the Federal desegregation decisions.
'i'lie formula would be: the number of children, multiplied by 15 per centum of
Ihe aggregate current exlnditures for each child In average daily attendance In
the schools of the agency, plus $200 per teacher reassigned as a result of the
desegregate ion effort.
The financial assistance provided each agency would be In the form of
Federal grants. One of the attributes of this plan, In my opinion, Is that every
district would be aided In amounts piioportIonate to its needs. Those districts
with the largest number of children to be shifted among schools would receive
a great ter proportion of the funds.
The money which would lie authorized to local educational agencies If my
prolpsal were passed would help these schools not only in the desegregation
effort, alone, but to Improve their educational quality as well. Funds could be
used to provide additional material resources and personnel which would all
Inprovo the Instruction and programs of the local school system.
The purix)se Is not solely to provide a monetary incentive to produce a significant effect In meeting requirements of the law. The primary purpose is to
assure that all children receive quality education and assistance Is desperately
needed when massive or substantial pupil dislocations must occur.
The problem o desegre'gation IS not an easy one to solve: it Is not easy for
tie pupils to shift from one school to another, often encountering-racial antagonism. It Is not easy for the teachers to handle an influx of new children, some
of whom may be behind in their studies. And it Is extremely difficult for school
districts and local educational agencies to carry out smoothly an Integration
policy while attempting to improve the education of the pupils simultaneously.
Ti'hese are problems which iust be met and handled locally, where they occur,
but the Federal Government can aid In the process of desegregation by allocating
the funds necessary to enable our schools to ImprOve themselves. This Is the
ahn of the legislation I have proposed.
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IN TIE ItoUSE OF 1kPESENTATIVES
Mr. FASCELL

MARdI 26, 1970
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on Education and lAbor

A BILL
To provide financial assistance to local educational agencies
needed to meet requirements of ]Federal law.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

1

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3 That the Commissioner of Education is Atiliorized to under4 take a program to provide financial assistance to local cdu5 national agencies which arc suffering severe difficulty in
6 meeting the financial burdens imposed on them in meeting
7 the requirements of Federal statutory, and constititlonAl law.
SEfC. 2. Assistance tinder this section shall be provided

8

9 in such circumstances, on such terms and conditions, and for
10 such periods as the Commissioner may prescribe by regula11 tion. Such regulations shall provide that the minimum
I

46-931 0 - 70 - 19
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2

1 amount of assistance to be provided each local educational
2 agency sli.II be an amount equal to the number of children
3 who, by reason of such decisions, are required to attend a
4 public school which they would not otherwise have Attended,
5 multiplied by 15 per centumn of the aggregate current ex6 pendilires for each child in average daily attendance in the
7

schools of the agency, plus $200 per teacher reassigned as

8 the result of desegregation efforts. Such assistance may be
9 used to reduce class size, hire additionAl teachers and instruc10 tional specialists, bild additional classrooms, provide addi11 tional transportation facilities and textbooks, instructional ma12 terial resources, aides, guidance specialists, curriculum spe13 cialisls and consuittits services, and other special staff or
14 services deemed essential to improving programs and in15 struction. Assislance tinder this section is

to

be provided in

16 the form of grants.
17

Sme. 3. The Commissioner shall, in accordance with the

18 provisions of this Act, make loans to local educational agen19 cics for construction of elementary and secondary school fa20 cilities where he determines a local educational agency has
21 a special need for assistance because of its lack of resources
22 to meet exceptional financial burdens imposed on it in meet23 ing the requirements of Federal statutory and constitutional
24 law.
25

SkFc. 4. (a) No loan pursuant to this Act shall be made
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3
1 unless the Continissioner fiids that the local educational
2

agency is unable to secure the amount of siwh loan from

3

other sources upon terms and conditions equally as favorable

4 as the terms and conditions applicable to loans under this

5 Act.
6

(b) A loan. pursuant to this Act shall Le secured in

7 such manner, and shall be repaid within such period not ex8

eeding fifty years, as may be detennined by the Commis-

9 sionet; and si'all bear interest at (1) a rate determined by the
10 Oommissioner which shall not be less than a per annum rate
11 that is 1 percentage point above the average annual interest
12 rate on all interest-bearing obligations of the United States
13 forming a part of tie public debt as computed at the end of
14 the preceding fiscal year, adjusted to the nearest on,-righth
15 of 1 per centum, or (2) the rato of 3 per centum, wlnhever
16 is the lesser.
17

SEc. 5. (a) Such financial transactions of the Coin-

18 missioner as the making of loans and vouchers approved by
19 the Commissioner in connection with such financial trans20 actions, except with respect to administrative expenses, shall
21
22

be final and conclusive on all otlkers of the Government.

(b) In the performance of, and with respect to, the

23 functions, powers, and duties vested in him by this Act, the
24 Commissioner may-
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1
2

(1) prescribe such rules and regulations as may
he necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act;

3

(2) sue and be sued in any court of record of a

4

State having general jurisdiction or in any district court

5

of the United States, and such district courts shall have

6

jurisdicdion of civil actions arising tinder this Act. without

7

regard to the amount in controversy, and any action instituted tinder this subsection by or against the Commis-

8
9
10

sioner shall survive, notwithstanding any change in the
person occupying the office of Commissioner or any va-

12

canoy in such office; but no attachment, injunction, garnishment, or other similar process, mesno or final, shall

13

be issued against tlie Commissioner or property under his

14

control, and nothing herein shall be construed to except

15

litigation arising out of activities tinder this Act from

16

the application of sections 507 (b), 517, and 2679 of

17

title 28 of the United States Code;

11

18

(3) foreclose on any property or commence any

19

action to protect. or enforceany right conferredupon him

20

by any law, contract, or oilier agreement, and bid for

21

and purchase at, any foreclosure or any other sale any

22

property in connection with which he has made a loan

23

pursuant to the Act; and, in the event of any such acquisition (and, notwithstanding any other provisions of
law relating to the acquisition, handling, or dispoWl of

24
25
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I

real property by the Unted States), complete, admii-

2

istor, remodel, and convert, dispose of, lease, and other-

3

wise deal with, such property: Provided, That any such

4

acquisition of real property shall not deprive any State

5

or political subdivision thereof of its civil or criminal

C,

jurisdiction in and over such property or impair the civil

7

rights under (lie State or local laws of the inhabitants on

8

such property;

9
10

(41 sell or exchange at public or private sale, or
lease, real or personal property, and sell or exchange

it

any securities or obligations upon such terms as he may

12

fix;

13

(5) subject to the specific limitations in this Act,

14

consent to the modification, with respect to the rate of

15

interest, time of payment of any instalhuent of principal

16

or interest, security, or any other term of any contract or

17

agreement to which lie is a party -or -which has been

18

transferred to him pursuant to this section; and

19

(6) include in any contract or histnmient made

20

pursuant to this Act such other covenants, conditions,

21

or provisions as lie may deem necessary to assure that

22

the proposes of this Act will be achieved.

23

Smc. 6. (a) .The Oommissioner may make annual in-

24 terest grants to a local educational agency which he deterI[.R. 16693-
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1 mines has a special need for assistance because of its lack of
2 resources to meet exceptional financial burdens imposed on
3

it in meeting the requirements of Federal statutory and con-

4 stitutional law.
5

(b) Annual interest grants to a local educational agency

6

with respect to any elementary and secondary school facility

7 shall be made over a fixed period not exceeding forty years,
8 and provision for such grants shall be embodied in a contract
9

guaranteeing their payment over such period. Each such

10 grant shall be in an amount not greater than the difference
11 between (1) the average annual debt service which would
12

be required to be paid, during the life of tho loan, on the

13 amount borrowed from other sources for the construction of
14

such facilities, and (2)'the average annual debt service

15 which the institution would have been required to pay, dur16 ing the life of the loan, with respect to such amounts if the
17 applicableinterest rate were the maximum rate specified in
18 section 2(b).: Provided, That the amount on which such
19 grant is based shall - be approved by the Secretary.
20

(c) No annual interest grant pursuant to this section

21 shall be made unless the Commissioner finds that the appli22 cant is unable to secure a loan in the amount of the loan with
23 respect to which the annual Interest grant is to be made, from
24 other sources upon terms and conditions equally as favorable

25 as the terms and conditions applicable to loans under this Act.
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1

(d) For purposes of this section, a loan with respect to

2 which an interest grant is made under this section shall not le
3 considered financing from a non-Federal source. For purposes
4 of the other provisions of this Act, such a loan shall be con5 sidored financing from a non-Federal source.
6

SEC. 7. For purposes of this Act.--

(1
() The term "local educational agency" means a board
8 of education or other legally constififted local school authority
7

9 having administrative control and direction of free public
10 education in a county, township, independent, or other school
11 district located within a State. Such term includes any State
12 agency which directly operates and maintains facilities for
13 providing free public education or which has responsibility
14 for the provision of such facilities.
15

(2) The term "construction" includes the preparation of

16 drawings and specifications for elementary and secondary
17 school facilities, erecting, building, acquiring, altering, re18 modeling, improving or extending facilities suitable for use
19 in providing elementary and secondary education; and the
20 inspection and supervision of the construction of elementary
21 and secondary school facilities.
22

(8) The term "elementary and, secondary school facili-

23 ties" includes - classrooms atd related facilities suitable for use
24 in providing elementary or secondary edUcation; and initial
25 equipment, Machinery, and utilities necessary or appropriate
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1 for elementary or secondary school purposes. Such term does
2 not include athletic stadiums, or structures or facilities in3 tended primarily for athletic exhibitions, contests, or games
4 or other events for which admission is to be charged to the
5 general public. Such term includes interest 'i land, but not
6 offsite improvements.
7

(4) The term "Commissioner" means the United States

8 Commissioner of Education.
9

8CO. 8. (a) The Commissioner may delegate any of his

10

functions under this Act, except the making of regulations, to

11 any officer or employee of the Office of Education.
12

(b) In r administering the provisions of this Act, the

13

Commissioner is authorized'to utilize the services and faci-

14

ties of any agency of the Federal Government and of any

15

other public or nonprofit agency or institution in accordance

16 with appropriate agreements, and to pay for such services

17

either in advance or by way of reimbursement, as maybe

18 agreed upon.
19

SEc. 9.(a) The Commissioner shall not approve any

20 application for a loan under this Act except upon adequate
21 assurance fhat all laborers and mechanics employed by con22 tractors or subcontractors in-the performance of work on con23 struction assisted by such grant or loan will be paid wages at
24 rates not less than those prevailing on similar construction
25

in the locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor itn ao-
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9
1 cordance with the ,Davis-Bacon Act,as amended (40 U.S.C.
2 276a-276a-5).
3

(b) The Secretary of Labor shall have, with respect to

4 the labor standards specified in subsection (a) of this section,
5 the authority and functions set forth in Reorganization Plan
6 Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 64 Stat. 1267), and
7 section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended (40
8 U.S.C. 276).
9

810o. 10. Payments under this Act to any local edu-

10 cational agency may be made in installments, and in advance
11 or by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on
12 account of overpayments or underpayments.
18

Sm. 11. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated

14 such sums as may be necessary to carry out all purposes of
15 this Act, including the cost of administering the provisions of
16 this Act.
17

S~o. 12. No department, agency, officer, or employee of

18 the United States shall, under authority of this Act, exercise
19 any direction, supervision, or control over, or impose any
20 requirements or conditions with respect to, the personnel,

21 curriculum, methods of instruction, or administration of any
22 local school district.

'
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Mr. FASCe.J,. The spokesman for the Dade County School System
is l)r. Leonard Britton. On his right is Dr. Bert Kleiman, and on his
left is Mr. G. Holmes Bradock, chairman of the Dade County School
Board, all of them eminent people in their own right, technically,
proftwsioually, and personally ded icated to a great cause.
Mr. PUCINSKI. I want to thank you for your remarks, Congressman
liascel1, and your statement will he in the record. I think you make
one strong pertinent point, although I think all the things you sid
wore extremely important, and that is this whole question of a court
order.
We are going to go into that with your witnesses but here you
have several different court orders, and as far as I know
0 they are
not final.
There are all sorts of appellate procedures, so you obviously have
to ask yourself "What do we mean by a court oraer?" A final court
order which may last a number of years in litigation before that
school district can get some help under this bill, or at what point does
tile help begin flowing?
.
I think .you have put your finger on some very important aspects
of this legislation that tie committee will have to wrestle with in order
to try to get some better language, more meaningful language that
will do the job that obviouslyhas to be done, and -1 am very grateful
to 4r.
you FAscr..Thank
for coming
Ci
you, AMr, Clhirman.
Mr. PucrnsKi Dr. brittonihave you a prepared statement? You
can proceed in any way you wish..You can either put your statement
in
the record and discuss it, or if you want to readlit, it is okay
with
me.
STATEMENT OF DR. LEONARI) BRITTON, ASSOCIATE SUPERIN.
TENDEINT FOR INSTRUCTION, DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOtS;
ACCOMPANID BY DR. BERT KLEIMAN, DIRECTOR, SPECIAL PROGRAMS; AND HOLMES BRADDOCK, CHAIRMAN, DADE COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD, DADE COUNTY, FA.
Dr. BArrrow. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We are vry pleased to be here this morning with regard to the
Emergency School Aid Actof 1970. The superintendent of the Dade
County publc schools Dr, B. -L. Whigham, would have been here
himself,-but because oi a longstanding previous commitment, he was
not able to do so.
I am Dr. Leonard Britton, associuto superintendent for instruction
for the"Dade County, Fla., public schools appearing for and with' the
approvalof Dr. E. L. Whighamithe superintendent.
Since -talking-ith Mr. Jennmgs a couple of days ago, I have had
an opportunity to meet with varius, representatives of the Flrida
Department of Education and several of the county superintendents
within the State of Florida, so, that we might review and consider
tle various aspects of the proposed legislation.
/
thik you .viiiU find-my, comments refer primarly to Dade Coun.
ty, but they will be indicativeo0f the Situati0ns and supportive of the
needs as you find thmh the Other areas -f Florida; namely Jack4
sontville, Tampa, Fort Lauderdile, and so forth.
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In my brief comments to follow this morning, I would like to ex-

press our general reactions to the bill, to dtesrile the financial burden

and impact which is now being placed on Dade County in final school
desegregation, and to indicate examples of those efforts needing to
be supported by the funding provide in thi act.
First, without (estion, ile fiscal support, indlatedmin this bill is
needed now by those chool systems untdertoing staff anld pupil desegregation particularly when this must I' accomplished within a

short period of time under the mandate and provi.-ions of court orders.
This is particularly true when we consider that this has to be done
in a short period of time under interim and final court orders. The
Dade County School System is the sixth largest ii the United States.
It serves the Greater Miami metropolitan area ano( will enroll about
250 000 pupils in 1970-71, including 60,000, or about. 24 percent, black
students.
During theldecade from 1959 to 1909 there was a great deal of
effort within the county and a great( deal of progress toward what we
call the disestablishment of the dal school system structure, by reassigning both pupils and professional personnel.
By 1909, the school system was assigning administrators, teachers,

and pupils without regard to race.

In June of 1969, there was at report by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare which indicated that the school system, "Ap.
parently was not in full compliance with the Civil Rights Act.'
Subsequently, the school system, in good faith, sought to correct
the deficiencies noted in their report to us. As a result of this compliance by the school system, several local citizen groups attacked the
plan in t6e courts an&d this litigation resulted in the school system
coming under the jurisdiction of the Federal court system.
On 5io day before school opening in the fall of 19069, the court approved an interim desegregation plan under which the system has
been operated during the 1960-70 school year.
In -addition to certain steps to further pupil desegregation, the cout
subsequently
during of'black
the school year thatthe faculty of each
school, reflect ordered
the proportion
andl white teachers employed in
the district as a whole.,,
This indicated that the elementary schools will have 76 percent white
and 24 percent blaek-, junior high schools would haveL79 percent white
and 21 ,percent black, and senior high schools would have approximately 88 percent white and 12 percent black.
In compliance with this portion of the order, wemoved approximately 2,000 of the more than 10,000 teachers in the school system in
February 1970, which was in the middle of the school year.
At tht time, the court also ordered that we submit a final-pupil
desegregation plan the purpose of which would be to establish t
unitrysciolsystem.
This plan was filed withlthe U.S. District Court in April and the
ruling-has not yet been received.,
OUr experiences in, Dade -Couhty rindicate that when you enter into

theprocess of desegregation there re three distinct phases requiring
attention.

on~ is that point at which you reorganize yotr resources to om
modateI the change. Secondly.you actually, enter into the-change
and you-make the required shifts nece
t6ry
to acomplish what you
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wanted to achieve, and third, which is turning out perhaps to be one

often ignored in long-range platnning but which must be considered, is
that of stabilizing the, system so that it may proceed in directing its
resources towardtthe prime function of educating children and youth.
In general, tht- major costs in these phases are for the following
purposes:
N-0. 1,the immdiate and intensive in-service programs inhuman
relations and intercultural relations; two, additional administrative
and teaching personnel that have to be employ --people of various
categories; third, the requirements for additional transportation;
fourth, the requirements for additional security services; and fifth,
to implement thois provisions that will bring about equal educational
opportunity for pupils who have been affected by past discrimination.
We are finding that the significant expenditures required for each
of the phases are turning out to be considerably beyond those required
for normal operating expenses.
Funds for these purposes are not available through State and local
sources. The financial imrpat of desegregation is plneing severe demands and burdens on the .affected school system.
Our budget, runs approximately $250 million. We ihava explored
ways for trying to bring itbout additional funding and lheve not found
this possible. We have gone to the State legislature wnd have received
minor improvements in funding for us, We recently went to the
community and asked for an increase of 4 mills for capital outlay
projects, whilh was turned down.
As one specific example, of our crisis of limited funds, the State
did come up with a provision a couple of years ago called he Educational Improvement Expense Fund, where Dade County was apportioned an additional almost $19 million. However, of this amount
we could not direct it all to improving educational programs, but had
to put it into such things we cafaa mileage rollback and teachers retire.
ment contributions.
They limited the amount of millage which we can- ask rthe com
unity for to 10 mills. Almost 14 million f that 19 million had to be
used to cover the tax rollback. Also, we had to use some of the money
to cover the additional teahlier retirement benefits.
So out of that 19 million, we have been able to come up with onily
about 960,000 that may be ppied directly to innovative programS.
I mention this to indicate a statement of the restrictions that are on
uis in the county by way of the financial burdens.

As examples of them additionatlcosts to school systems I wouldlike

to present some specific instances of the impact of desegregation in
our school system,
First, the retraining of personnel in a school system with over
20,000 employees, to overcome discriminatory raoil attitudes and
develop the retired hutiian relations skils is extremely involved.
Over $820,
had to be earmarked in Dade County's operating
budget during tie 1969-70 fiscal year for staff development activities
directly relatetodesegregati6on.
It is important that suitabloetime dUringregular working hours be
providedfor staff members to obtain addifoitirttrMining, rMaterthan In
the evenings and the weekends.
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Although the need is expected to cont inue and increase when we receive our final court order, we will not be able to provide this effort
without further assistance.
Second, the effect of changes with such great social impact. on schoolcommunity relations is very detrimental. We are finding that there is
yet not eiiough sustained emphasis on solid swhool-community racial

relations.

Since efforts to overcome this problem have been left largely to the
school system, additional persolnel must be inade available to dejl I with
the problem,
During thel)ast year in Dade County, three additional administrative )OSitions were staffed in subdistrict offices and 15' in secondary
schools to handle community relations problems growing out of
desegregation.
As the number of schools affected by desegregation increases the
need for this service will grow. Also, 24 teachers were selected and released from regular classroom assipments to work directly with other
classroom teachers transferred in midyear.
Another effort has involved the support of it nine-member human
relations team whose staff members assist. schools and districts in developing and implementing school human relations programs.
From within our total budget about $1.5 million expended by Dade
County over the last 6 months to support desegregation, only $114,920
has been made available to us by theFederal Government; $75,00 of
this Federal suplrt came from title IV of the Civil Rights Act, $6,000
from the Florida Desegregation Center which is federally funded by
the same act, and $33,3920 from ,the National Defense Education Act,
titles III and V-A.
Third, although Dade County does not contemplate the transportation of students to achieve racial balance, additional transportation
costs are inherent in the restructuring of school boundaries for desedreation.
"T]e1970-71 budget for our school system will include the necessary
funds for 40 new buses and divers, plus expenditures required for
gasoline, oil, and maintenance services. This cost will represent an
additional expenditure of approximately $670,000. A major portion of
this cost is the direct results of restructuring boundary lines and eliminating optional'attendance zones to comply with the interim deseregation plan.,,
It should be noted that the costs include no provision for cross-busitng, nor is this included in-the school board's plan for final student
desegregation.
If the final order of the Federal'district court alters the plan of
the Dade School 13oard to any significant degree, the cost for transportation would inereasein proportion to that change.
Fourth,- an area which I believe is often overlooked in the impact
of desegregation is that thedisruption of schools arising largely rom
changes in desegregation requires that next year we bud't almost
$1,200 000to providesecurity services in our schools. In )eptember,
1969 the budget for securityin Dade County was about $350,000. In
January 1070 this had .tobe increased to over $460,00 andin May
this' budget was,,galnincreiedt o over $594, 0 for 197041 thfs

4
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will be increased to about $1,200,00. How long this requirement will
exist we do not know. We do know, however, that even with these
security measures it is'difilcult to maintain an orderly learning climate.
Tensions which develop in the community are usually directly
rellectC-e within the school, and a school system has no alternative but
to Inside protection for teaching staff, administrative staff, other
persns in the school system, and school property.
As an added note it should be jointed out that many costs are difficult to compute. Tie demands of dese givation planning on the time
of administrative personnel employed primarily to educate children
and youth are tremendous.
In addition to their regular responsibilities, administrators must
hold public hearings on desegregation plans, prepare information
for 1)a-lits, revise policies and regulations, rechedule schools, reassign staffs, prepare for and appear in court hearings, and work for
solutions of problems arising from social confrontation.
The cost for these services is considerable. For example, theschool
system has found it necessary to employ administrative assistance to
hlp in such administrative planning.'
Despite much talk about "Federal exports" in desegregation planning, our own staff, experienced in operating our schools and knowledgeablo about social conditions in our county, know best how to accomplish desegregation. They need the time aid administrative assistance to do 0so.
Finally, even with the vital importance of the necessary administrative and legal activities, it is in the classroom where integration
succeeds
or fails. reiuirements
In analyzing
at the classroom level, we are asking,
"What is needed to help the individual classroom teacher day by
-It is here that additional , resources for innovative efforts and programs will be required to raise educational achievement for a diverse
piopulationIiis here that staff members skilled in solving the personal problems of students which' arise from deprivation must work.
It is here that paraprofessionals must be employed to assist the
teacher in building the crosswalks between tle home and the school.
It is hele where special programs, facilities, and materials must be
provided.
In a school system such as Dade Count, already hard pressed to
provide basic services for all additional 8,000 students each year, it is
impossible to develop the needed educational services, provide the additional professional staff, and employ teachers and community aides
to accomplish effective integration without additional financial assistance.
I represent 4 school system which enjoys an excellent reputation because it was able and is able t assimilate and educate thousands of
immigrant children whose parents fled the tyranny of communism.
This could never have been accomplished whPlout the strong nan.
cial support of the Congres.. It is our considered judgment that the
task in which we are now engaged has even greater significance for
the future of this Naio and will roquirehn even greater commitment
from both-the Congress and the school system,
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Mlty remarks today were addressed to the requirements of one school
system.
However, the requirements imposed by the task of desegregation

will vary greatly amons the school districts of this country.-

Even in the bade Cunty system, the pIrposes for which funds
will be needed may change from time to time. We would urgently
recommend that aiy le ilation establishing a partnershi to eradi-

cate the vestiges of racial discrimination provide for broad local discretion in the use of funds at the local level.

To be most effective, Federal funds must not be tied down to unrealistic restrictions,. whether imposed at the legislative or administrative levels.
We believe that the discretionary provisions in the bill which permit one-third of the funds to be allocated by the Secretarv direttly
is too broad and perhaps should be allocated to the school stemss
which have b.n impacted, perhaps on some formula basis to be emtablished by criteria yet to be established.

Also, and of vital importance, if these funds ar to have a major

impact in the 1970-71 school year, they need to be made available
immediately.
Any further delay means that the funds will not be usable to their
full effectiveness. As a matter of fact, such funding is already extremely late.
In summary we support and urge favorable consideration of the
legislation
hankk under discussion here today.

you.

Mr. PUOINSKT. Mr. Kleiman, do you want to add to that?
Mr. FAscELL. May we hear from Mr. Braddock, at this time, Mr.

Chairman?
Mr. BAuDoccK. Of course, I am not the expert, Mr. Chairman, that
Dr. Britton and Dr., Kleimah are, because they are directly involved
in it; I am an elected official;
W0 are in the throes of desegregation, ;not only in Dade County
but all over the conttntry. I thifi it goes without saying thait as Dr,
Britton pointed out, if we are to survive as a country or as a school
system, we are going to have to lick the battle of desegregation, regardless Of where it s located or what type of desegregation it is.

We have problems We are aware of tie problems at our level. We
have a school board ,that is a moderate school board, trying to solve
these problems, bit some of them are so great that we cannot solve
them with local funds.
This is a massive: thThg. We are trying to change attitudes that
have been buildingup for .00 or 300 years, and we are not going to
change them overnight unless we have some help.
I think the initial step, though, has to come from us. Wa have to
offer the leadership. We have to be, willing to step out and say thattls is what has to be done, and that- we will support the decisions
of the court or decisions of Congress, and all types of statutes and
laws.
So that is our responsiblty, But once we take that responsbiity,b
we have to have some finakneiaihelp because these problems are monu*
mental.
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In all areas, we have people whose views have never been challenged
along these lines before, and they are recalcitrant. They don't underStang the changes that are being brought about, whether it be by court
decision or by statute, or even by board poeiy.
So speaking as an elected person, who I feel has to give the necessary leadership, we are in the throes of this, and we. need help and

we strongly ask the Congress to recognize that this is a nationwide

problem.
It is not just a problem of Dade County or Florida. It is a nationVide problem of desgregation and as Congressman Fascell said, and
I concur 100 percent in this, that the whole goal of this is and should be
quality education for every youngster and-if that is the goal it is the
goal ever where.
If thaL is the goal, and I hope it is, then we will use whatever
means is necessary to accomplish that goal. We will not put restrictions on te means. We have to always keep in mind that an education
is a goal, and that the salvation of this country is through education,
and that there has to be some kind of a partnership among the local
people, Statepeople and the FederalGovernment andank you,sir.
Mr. PUCINSK. Dr. Kliman
Dr. KRXTMAN. I would like to reiterate some of the things the gentlemen have said. The necessity for speed is quite important,
.1 know the difficulties of putting together a difficult piece of legrislation, such as this, but speed s ofte utmost. I think the point that
Dr. Britton made about the allowance to be used for broad purposes
and with as little restriction as possible so that we can meet local problems is extremely important, and again I would- like to reiterate and
stress the better education for students.
That I think is extremely important. I think that is about all I have
to say now.
Mr. PUINSI(zqThank.you very much, gentlemen.
I was wondering Dr. Bwitth,
wat your reaction is toa proposed
guideline as suggested by -the Office for Educationt for the- $150
million that is trying to work its way through the Congress on

construction,

The guideline provides that equipment and minor remodeling, pro.
cur ment and relocation of temporary classrooms, trailers, mobile
facilities procurement and relocation of equipment in classrooms, includin
u
rniture
renovations
and replacement
obsoletoitems, miror buildting
and remodeling
for the of
general
upgrading of the facility.
With this limitation on construction, woud-this create any problems for a school district like yoursI
Dr. amrroN. That isthe first I have heard it read in that detail.
We do need funds for this area. Do I understand that it will be limited
just to that?
Mr. PUCISIL. ,There is no-l"
age in the bill. What I am reading
from is proposed guidelines, anI the guidelines provide only miVr
building -renovations and remodeling for general, upgrading -of a
Now I have noticed in our discussions here that some of the urgent
needs ar ratherin major proportions in terms of providing facilities
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for young people to carry on their education, and I am wondering
what effect would this language limiting the Federal programs to only
minor building renovations
Mr. Qui. Would the gentleman yieldI
I think you ar giving a wrong impression when you say they are
limiting it only to that. What you are. saying is that they can't have
general construction.
Funds can be used for a variety of activities.

Dr. BrTOm.

Within that framework, when you talk of $150 million

being available nationwide, by the time you have that trickle down, I
think Dade County would get $1 million or $1.2 million at the most.

Wlat we may need to do is the relocation or the purchase of some
portable units. The provision of additional classes for special kinds
of efforts, reduced class size, special talent developmentt activities,
might be considered.
If we could get construction funds, if there was ever enough
money-I know one of the first things I would like to consider would
be to go into some of the schools anf add what we call comprehensive
school-facilities. This is where we have the academic classes, W where
we put in vocational classes, both at the junior high and .selnior high
level.
But to react to your question specifically, if we are not restricted
only to minor renovations but could use them locally at our discretion,
I think this is the way it ought tobe.
Mr. BRU 1. What you are suggesting would take a considerable
amount of money, and it would almost have to be a separate type of

operation. Building, as I understand it, is a secondary aspect.
General construction, I would agree, is important, but it will probably have to be a different project.
Dr.Bnrrro, If because of the court order you have to shift a bound.
ary line and it increases the number of pupils in a school, you have to
have
units.
Mr.portable
PttcixaSi.
The point I want to make, and I want to get your
impremssion on this, I am well aware that whatever we do is never
enough.
But you told us about $19 million that you received from various
State and local programs in anticipation of the problems that you
were confronted with in the decsegregation process, and only $960,000
Of that actually went to the things that ar needed, and the rest spent
along the way on other programs.
My question to you Is whether or not this legislation would not
be more effective if it gave you, as the local school administrator,
greater flexibilityI
It is entirely possible that you can get more action if you were to
take the $1.8 million, or whatever you are going to get, and poured
it into a new building than you would f you tried to spend it-on a
lotof other thin s which arepermitted under this act.
The guidelines provide temporary teachers, teacher aids, special
guidance counselors, monitors, clerical staff'in studedservices, re.
medial programs diagnostic evaluations and'testing, work study ro.
grams, health and nutrition services, and soon.
4-988 o-----72
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But then it seems to me that a local school board ought to be given

the widest discretion in deciding how these limited funds are going

to be spent.
Wlat has happened in ESEA, we have zeroed in so tightly on
guidelines tul ihnitations that in many instances money is beilg Spent
on programs that school administrators say, "We wish we did not lave
to do tlit We could spend the money more wisely in a different way."
Dr. Bmtr)rN. I will have to agree with that. I need to make one
correction. Tie impression I may have given on the educational improvement funds in Florida were not speciflcally for desegration.
I used the example of the State's effort to give local school districts
money for innovative programs. Our local restrictions are such that
we have to use those funds to cover such things as rillage rollback,
and teacher retirement leaving little money for the , broad aspect.
Dr. K.mMtAXI.
My role in the county is getting thd Federal grants
iady for submission and I would like to say that I would hope the
Congress would allow the greatest amount o? latitude in the terms of
the local school system to meet its own problems, because it could
very likely be that in terms of the moneys provided, whatever they
are, it could very likely be that an area-a junior high school, a
comprelhensive vocational program might be needed, and it could very
likely be, as Dr. Britton has mentioned, that the millage has been
turned down by our local community.
We don't have building funds.'
could be that that would be of
great assistance in terms of integrating student bodies.
So I would like to make the argument that there be the greatest

latitude, and not restrictions, in the use of these funds.

Mr. PUmINsKi. One thing we may have to do here, and I am not sure
how we will do"it, is the problem of local commthities deciding not
to help themselves and then looking at the Federal Government for
assistance.
We had testimony last week. A school board from ILouisiana ap-

peared], where it was testified that they could raise al additional $11
million to take care of the improvements that these schools so urgently need, without increasing the milla'e but the voters down there
decided against that, and so they arel ooking to the Federal Government for their help, and it seems rather difficult and incongruous to me
to expect the people of Chicago,. NeNw York, Los Angeles, and the
rest of the country to go into a district and provide Federal aidto a
community that does not want to help itself:"
I can appreciate a community that ls reached the limits of its
bonding capacity. Many school districts are in that position.
But what is your thinking on that?
I thifik it is going to be very hard to sell this bill if there is not
some sort of a,means test or a needs test or some sort of a local 6ff6rt
test or something alongthat line.
Mr. BRADDOCK. Could I respond to that, sir
You are absolutely right.
.
I
,
We alwaysrun int a question of When has thbe ocal contifliity
reached that ltnit? I expect even among our board members we
could-Aisputo that question..
.
We are

taxing their egaltihit. There are -,other counties which-are
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not doing this, I expect, but we ae at the legal limit. Our voters, as
far as operating money isconcerned, ar taxing t iei.lves $t the legal

limit, so we, there, are prettv high
Now how much higher t'hey could go- lecau.&, tlhe law does permit
us to be higher for capital iinproveinents-but how iutchh igher they
would go, bcauso we have a coianiunity of elderly people, wid sonw
of them reacted to the vote last, week bte,'ause tiey are on fixed incomes
and they tire not part of the rise in salaries or anything ele.
I think the question is when do we reach that point, but we ar.m
at the legalrlimit. And we are taxing ourselves from tis point of view.
tthink teisecond thing that is involved i tie inatter of destig LOUtion is this, there are a lot of people in my area who are voting agafilst
those issues not becalle the

want, the Fderlral overlnmennt-to pay

it, they don't want anybody to pay it w'hen it copies to desegregation.

They don't. want. it, and yet, the Federal Government is saving,

rigltfully so, that we nust desegregate. liBt we have to recogilizethat
alit.lot of people don't want us or tile Federal G"overnment to ay for

1Mr. PlucIxsKI. But the big need as I see it for nany of tlese iriaprovements is in the schools that previously had been all black and are

now becoming integrated.
So that. attitude really to a great extent denie assi44t nee to their own
children.
Mr. BRAWIOC.o. I am not agreeing with it. I am totally oppos) to the
attitude.
Mr. FAscL,. May I comment on that?
I think tle chairman of our local board is right about the attitude of

the people on voting money to corry out desegregation that is imposed by the Federal Government. 1. think the issue that has to be,
resolved by the Conglrefs is whether, in recognizing that fact you nmRi
going to be punitive to the children.
Y6u are either for quality education or you are not. This subcomnmttee had led the way in- tile Congress with resjc to maintaining
every possible assistance for the quality of education for all children.
That is at the heart of the problem. in carrying out the orders therefore, andit is going to it everybody sooner or later, so soon as we gt
a decision on the Los Angeles case with regard to de facto segregation.
In .Dade County we don't lve do jure segregatio. Bit wten established housing patterns become a factor in the law of the probleni it is
going
to be
a national
problem, if it is not already.
So you
can
rationalize
the need for this money any way you want

to
by means Of criteria, but what we are really talking about is putting
a lot of money into the school system to Overcome ma*ive relocations
of pupils which is disrulping th1e quality of their education. Does the
F3dhraalGovernment have I- responsibiity to mee thnt problem?
I think the answer to that is obviously yes. irehave ready partially

done so. We have demonstrated it time and time again. Now th.e pro!)-

len is country'...
getting bigger, the dlisruptions are faster and it is covering
wh~ole
.. the
It is not !6hited to the South, by any stretch of the imagination.
I don't think, in other words, that-, we here in Congress -can. take
recognition of the factthat a local board does not wantto provide the
unds for ihis quality education of th eir students.
• ,

:

t
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Because as the chairman pointed out, they would 'ust as soon close
down the public schools and go to private Schools. There is no telling
how far some people might go in their opl Oition to the Federal Jaw.
Mr. Pu laxst. Iou said that you don't think we ought to stay with
that two-thirds, one-third, plan, and give the Secretary one-third of
ti finds here for distribtion in his own way.

Are you suggetIng that we ought to take the full amount and

set up a re

ar allocation formtlat by States, and then the Stat"s

distribute this to the qualified districts, so that districts couldmake

Iong rang plans rather than be subject to the whims and caprices of
theSOE
)r, Bhuvro, You threw in one twist there that I would have to
back out of. I will go with the funds being directly from the Federal
level to the school district on a needs basis.
I don't see that the State has to be involved as i distribution point
or having any influence on the approvalof any such plans.
I believe tie State has a place working with local school systems
in the development of such plans,)Vii adice,but I don't believe thel,
neceAsarily need to be involved as the distribution point.
Mr. PUCINSX. Dr.,Britton, the thing that disturbs me about the
present formula, and I would like to get your comment on this. This
present formula is based on taki
account in the State of minority
students, and counting them agin i they are under court order
or with
atheHEW
approved plan,
and then
projecting
thtt number
aganst
total two-thirds
of whatever
finds,
are appropriate
by thi
bill
to ascertain a State's quota.
Once the quota his been ascertained the Secretary then decides
which of the school districts within that State are going to get how
much money out of that State quota.
The thing that disturbs me,.or at least puzzles me is that at least
conceivably all of the children in your school district could be counted
and perhaps even twice, because they am under the court order.
But conceivably you might not get a penny of the State's funds.
It seems to me that the formUla ought to provide that if you are going
to count children to ascertain a State formula or a State allocation,
you ought to have some assurance that thoso children are going to
share in this program.
Now what is your answer to thatI
Dr. BRrmTO'. In general I would say agree with the way in which
you present that. If you have been able to count the youngsters, and
set u_ your needs, and you need those funds for those youngsters, you
should get those funds directly.
Mr. UCINSK. It seems to me what you ought to do as a school
superintendent is to be able to look down rmnge and say if that program is going to be 2 years or 3 years, assuming that there is full
funding, this is how much we are going to ge. in 1971 and 1972 and
1978, and if there is 70 percent offu nding this is how-much, we are
going to get.
* 4t
You could then make some intelligent plans. It seems to me the
present formula gives the Secretary $1 billion to play with, but nIobody i this country from day to dy knows 'how much of that 'he is
goingto got.
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The best you can do is acertain how much of that billion dollars
your State is going to be entitled to. That is about the best you can

io.but you can t do any further than that.
in terms of the
I don't think that this makes for good planning
people at the Hustings, at the administrative level that you are.
Would you care to comment on that gtentlemen?
Dr. (LFMAN. No, except I think the experience of ESEA title I
bears out what you are saying.

You gentlemen in Congress made available forward funding, and
in terms of planning one must make plans whereoyou are going to go.
You "rey ' people up in terms of the vetting plans, a1 then there
is a decision made somewhere else whetfIir you are going to get the
moneys or not.
I don't see how you can conceivably do rational planning this way.
Mr. PvcItsi. Ar. Bell.
Mr. Bzra:. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. Britton, before I got here you discussed the )roblems that
you have with Cubans in your school system.
Are these funds needed to solve any -problem there relating to
desegregationI
Dr. BRrrrmx1. Not anywhere to the extent of the problems we are
having in relocating the black youngsters. We have made considerable efforts already to aid Cuban students.
M r. BzE,. Could some of the concepts employed in the Cuban aid
program be applied to Mexican-American problems in Los Angeles?
Dr. BmTrow. From what I understand yes,-and we get contacts
from people all over the country as to what kinds of programs we
were offering in Dade County. "LiterallyIhundreds of people come
yearly to learn aboutwhat we are doing.
Mr. BJLrL. You noted that money under this bill would go directly
to the school districts rather than through the States. Under the
ESEX program a lot of money is funneled through the States; you
would rather see it funneled directly, is that correct?
Dr. BRrrro.€. That is right.

Mr. BmLL. Is your State unique i1 appearing to be a poor fund.
ing mechanism; isits- organization different? Wlat is the reason
behind your complaint?
Dr. JtLEImAw. Congressman Bell, I think a point that I would like

to bring out vis-a-vis the State, about funding through the State,
ESEA title I goes through the State to the local. program. We found
this tobo a workable arrangement. The point being made here is that
if moneys go through the State, money would have to be provided for
people at the State level.
This is the point I would like to make. I don't see anywhere in
that the State staffs would be added to help, us in terms of the
here
~lanfing."We met withthe State people"last week in Tallahassee to
aSicUS$ this.

Mr. B=:,. You would prefer not to have the States involved, is
that rightI
Dr. KILaWN. N6 I would not say that personally but I would
say that if the State were involved, Iwould like the Atate involved
n terms ofbeing ableto providehelp-what I don't want is tlie kind
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of a thing where the State serves a functionary role in passingthe
money on. I doi't think we need another level of bureaucracy. That
is esentially what I am saying.
Mr. Bihra,. Do you have -a regular superintendent of schools i the
State organization who directs the local school districts in general?
Dr. ICI-JMAN. We have a commissioner of education,
Mr. FASCEA.. Ile does not run the local school district,
Dr. BareioN. Florida is a county school district system.
Mr. Biai,. Your counties are fairly independent?
Dr. KLLMAN. Within the State guidelines.
Mr. B,. But liAsically the State does not direct county, operations.
Dr. BarrroN. No. Tho local school board has great authority.
Mr. Quip. Would the gentleman yield on that?
Under title I of 10SEA all projects have to be approved by the
State. Are you saying that you would prefer this program towork
that way so you get an entitlement for your State and the project
would lie a proved in Florida rather than here, or are you saing
that you don t like the way ESEA is operating, that you would like
an
entitlement
to your
ington
to approveit
?. school, but you would lkO somebody in Washfir. trt. It understood
that you would prefer someone
"i Wash
ington to approve itI
Mr. B uADnocK. May I respond to thisI
I think that what a lot of us feel, and on this I wotld speak fro;
a number of board members in large cities, that so often you find
that the expertise of the staff of a large school system i equal to or
s1perior to that of a State department.
I suspect I will get "flak' on that, but we members feel that. That
is a bottleneck of a deteriorating nature. They are far superior to
the U.S. Department of Education.1
Mr. BRADoOK. So why have to go through two inferior bottlenecks?
Mr. Quin. I gather you want it to be the most, inferior.
Mr.
lRADDOCK.
Most, large school systems, by tile iature of their
size, can
attract and
retain the best help that is available in these
areas, and if we have to go through a State department, it is another
bottleneck of time as well as people who are not necessarily oriented
to the problems of the urban areas. They may be somewhatoriented,
but not necessarily so to thi extent that tlie people in urban areas
are, and they may not understand the problems.
Mr. BRU,. You are applying the principle, even though tle law
works theother way, to both cases?
Mr. BnA r)OcK.
at is right. We have had experience with ESEA

aidI am speaking iroumgh experience.
Mr. Qui. Would you sooner go to Atlanta, the regional office? Are

tloy pretty gooddown in AtlantarT
15o they understand your situation better than tle local office?
Mr. I3 luocK Most anybody would.
Mr. PumIwspi. Mr. Qujer
Mr. QME. tI's suppose that you prefer entitlement: rather than
Giving discretion~to theSecretary.-What if,you could make a case f6r
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the Dado County schools where you could, say, get $1.2 million under
1a(ddivide this u) among all th-places around the country so that there would ho so much per colored child, and you would
then
only get
Would
you$600,000.
still J)refer that?
Mr. FAscE:.J. May I throw in a layinan's viewpoint o t.
Th

entitlement

asstimiption oientitliient is that all the districts tir in the Saiee hot
i water and all States are in the same hot water.
Mr. Qun. You have an entitlement.
Mr. FAscEma. That is inherent ih thle question. Idont think all
school districts have the some problemin providing quality education
to their students.
Mr. Quip.. I agree with that. That. is why it seenis to me that a oneshot deni or a two-shot. deal, you are assuming that. some school districts have more problems than others, aild, therefore you have to
give them more money. But here we have i sugge.stion of an entitlemeit, and that means everybody gets tie sme amount as they do
in ESEA or impacted aid.
Mfr. PucIxsitI. Would you yield there

Hr. Q u.Yes.
Mr. Pc IsKi. Two assumptions ou make and I know you better,

and I know your judgment letter: ,V'ou don't think this bill is only a
two-year bill, because you don't kill Santa Claus, and just as we, can't
do 'anything with impact after 15 years or 20 years, once this bill
passes theni t is forever.
Secondly, there aore a great muainy school districts in this country
now, undergoing the integration voluntarly.-Berkeley, Calif.;,. .vanston,1
ill,;
1ite.Plains, N.Y.
So, selfishly one could say yes, let's go in on an application basis and
we will probably do ry
fell. But it depends on how the legislation
is drawn.
I have in front of me some plans we have been working on in our
school district in terms of this act. We are not waiting around. Our
needs are great, and -so we have been planning.
I am sure, then, if tle $150 million of this ever becomes available
which as I-understand it, would be directly on grant application, we

will be ready, with our plans quitequickly, but I am trying to conceive
of it in a broader framework.

Mr. Qm
uWhen you say that you would expect you-would gt
about $1.2 million, howmInuch per nuiority, per minodty child would
this come out to?
Dr. RIi1MAN. I did not use that figure.
We saw an article in our local paper which quoted this committee,
and I have it here somewhere-it is the Miami News, I don't know
whether you want to put this in the record or not.
But it says that if the advance funding passes the Senate and the
House, according to Ir
plans, $6. 4 million would-move immediately to Florida districts. Don't know where they got the figure.
We, ame we just took the size 6f Florida, et ebtra, and we get,
roughly 20 percent.
You cantdiscriiaigte against itlem.
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Mr. PuCINSKI. There are numbers of communities around the coun.

try who are not under a court. order or an HEW plan who are doing it
themselves, because they felt there was a problem.

I think our colleague from Florida is correct. Not every one of the
20,000 school districts in America has'a desegregation problem, but
there are many that do, and there have been some suggestions on this
side of the aisle that we ought to have some program that will make

funds available to all of them, whether they are voluntary or under
court order, because they all have tie same problems to a- lesser or
greater degree.
Mr. Qumr. I would like your reactionto the proposition I proposed
to you. Do you still feel entitlement is tile best way of providing the
aid?
Dr. KLE13AN.

It depends on how the legislation is drawn. If one

were to s-ay that this is going to be a two shot deal, and wifl out being
chauvinistic in terms of our school system we have been successful in
applying
and receiving grants.
PWe are for
probably
as successful as a lot of other school systems.
I think the problem is a wider onethan this. I think one has to look
past Dade County, and T think-well, as Congressman Pucinski said,
not every school district, may be affected by this, but who knows, you
may have a broader problem than you can see.
Mr. FASCEoLT. HEW has the list now and they have not published
it.
Mr. PuowsKi, We have it, too, but I would not put too much
credence in that list, because there area number of factors not involved tere that could change that figure substantially in the allocation and distribution.
Dr. BmTiroN. Even this $1.2 million is what I consider a mWinimum
figure, because we have a greater proportion of black youth in Dade
County than in other parts of the State.
Mr. Qxvn. You in Dado County got about $1.5 million to support
desegregation, of which $33,320 was from the National Defense
Education Act.
Did yon make your application for those NDEA funds for desegregation and the State gave you extra funds?
Dr. KLEIMA4. No,-tis is0the State formula. This is regularly
funded. However, we were able to us6 this in terms of some of our
films and in preparing counselors for what is coming.
Mr. Qum. Was the only money you received speciiLcally from the
Federal.Govrnment specifically for desegregation was from title IV
of the Civil Rights ActI
Dr.

KLraIMAk.

And we have a present grant pendinIg Under the

Civil Rights Act.
Mr. QUn. How about your title I ESEA fnids?
Why didn't you use any of that money for desegregation? That
must be the largest sum of mone y in your-school district.
.Dr. Bua T.W.-We elected to place that amoufit of money directly
on those children within
the school system entitled to indepth service.
and secondry levels.
primary
We have it on the
Mr. Qm . What'does title I indepth serve mean?
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Dr. BaRtroN. Under the provisions of title I, we have been restricted
to identifying individual children and providing concentrated services to them.
Under the original provisions of title I you could identify a school
that fell into a certain category. Now we go child-by-child.
We have elected to put the predominance of our money into that
category, direct serviceto children.
Mr' QVI. Are you also saying in your testimony that your needs
other than busing are so great that you won't use any of your money
for busing? That is what I gathered from all the things you are
doing here.,,
It seems you ould have a great enough need for paraprofessionals
and security for your schools that you probably won't use money for
busing. Is that what you are sayingI
Dr. Burox. I don't follow your question exactly, but we have
found out because of the changing of boundaries and transfer of
youngsters from one school to another this is bringing about a need
for greater transportation costs,, and our plan as before the court
right now would cost us $67%,000 just for that, outside of normal
growth.
Should the court order substantially change what we have presented, eliminating do facto schools-we have a few of those left. If we are
going to start cross busing in any way funds are going to have to be
found to pay, for those buses, and rhere that is going to come from
I don't know without cutting programs and people and services.
Mr. Qutn., So in other words, I must have misunderstood you.
You may use funds from-this act for busing as well
other
-s
act.ivties in the schoolV
Mr. FAScpLL. The answer is yes, Otherwise it is conceivable that in
attempting to comply wifh a court order all transportation costs
would have to be borne by local funds.
le would use it for whatever purpose the act would allow, and we
would hope it would be the broadest possible purpose with the fewest
possible restrictions, fo meet all those problems which he spelled out,
and the one he is addressing himself to is a specific one.
Mr. Qmri. I am leading up to the language in the bill and the languagein there thht. tile admuiistridon witnesses proposed when they
were Upihere.
The Federal Government can't force busing, but you can use the
money- for busingias i part of your plan. However, tl eadministration would prohibit you from using the money for busing if it was
solely for the purpose of attaining racial balance.
Would you have to have other reasons for using them for busing
as well?
Do you have any preference onthe type of language?
Dr. Bhrrrow. I think tie way it is presented in the statement it is
relatively clear.
Mr.' QuM. You. want the greatest latitude, and if it, was solely for
achieving greater racial balance, you would want, the opportunity
to do thatI
Dr. BuTro. That is correct.
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ln.D
cwK. May
something sir?
IMr.
think
my-any
Il I add
oversimpli
it, which is difficult sometimes,
to do-I hink tile bill only needs to say that we want the leaders,

elected and otfhorwise, or we .want the people to do whtever is
necessary toget tl~e best education possible for every youlngter with

no restrictions as long as they are more morl and honorable.
You could use it for busing or whatever is necessary, but don't lose
doors.
We have ers,
had would-do
too much not
evidence
how, educational
in certain circumstonces,soungt
Let anofequal
oppor.
tunity, so the local boards, as was (lone ll Berkeley, and you 1mntioned Evanston and so forth, have done certain things.
I think it is going to have to be left to the local boards in their
wisdom, and of course that is challenged many times, to do whatever
is necessary.
I would not want to see any bill passed that said we could not do
certain things. I think the questionhere-.we know for example that
speaking generally, that as plans have been approved by HW, that
busing per so has decreased im the South instead of increased, oven
thought t1he plans have not required any busing.
Under our set up, b ause we were operating- a system since 1964

that was totally colri blind, and it was a system that had a number

of policies that were designed initially to further integaon, but
however, as years went by, fley turned out to'be provisions that"further segregated, because we hadoptional areas.
AWe were hoping the black youngster would option himself into a
white school.
That is what we were attempting to do. As this turned out, it turned
ouit the other way.
If a youngster went to another school, he had to supply his own
transportatin, and that took someone off our buses an :reduced the
number of buses. Now that wo are not going to be aoing tttt in our
case, because we have removed the optional areas, it means that now
with- tho State law that every youngster wlho lives.2 mIles or more
from the school -has to be transported unless he options himself out.
As Dr. Britton mentioned in 'ds statement, wethis year, under a
plan we have submitted, and we don't know yet whether it will be approved, but if it is approved we will have., to add more buses to. r
system this year, although none of it will be for cross-busing purp0803.

That willbe-for the kids being bused to their school heretofore

were supyn
UP
terow

rnportation.

Mr. Qun,. upposo the Congress did prohibit any money being used
for buses. Would you then shfift your local money around and use
more then of the Federal funds for other purposes and comoeout about
the same mix anywayI
Assume you woild-get $1.2 million, and ,yourneeds are much greater than that." If we write a prohibition against busing as some Mombets are talking about, whether it is your desire or anybody else's
desire, would you still come-out-with about the samefmix?
Mr. B rA'DOCK. We still have the same problem, so if the,court says
you must do some of these things and you have to do it, It a matter
of spendihgt thoiey, Kids have to be taken to school
Ind
educate 6ne

they got there
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I would certainly hope that the ('ongres in its wi dom would not be
that sholr sightedI and )ut that street rietlon on t here, if they want quality
education.
Those people who harbor those views, and I have it lot in my arel

is like a youngster' having caner and you take hint to the doctor, and
.1ay treat him, but. don't use one way.

tham going to let him die before you an tu, , this one method, and
those people who harbor the views thiat no Cross busing Clln!he used per

se, are saying that you can educate this youngster except this one way.
I woulhl hope Collgress wotld not. take that. view.
Mr. Quip, Some people look at, busing the way some people look at

Krebiozen in treating-cancer. In the house,
i
the majority are against
busing "
The Senate majority would permititbusing. The Senate has prevailed so far, and I aen On that side.
Mr. BIRAD)OCK. May I comment further?
This is a critical issue in-the whole issue of quality eduention. 'lo
many people are still fighting the means instead of the end. This whole
busingthing has got them conftsed.
As have sailitmany times, heretofore, you could get. elected to
anything being for motherhood and against sn. Now if you are against
cro s busingyoucan get elected.
We are aill ltitg-upon this method of aimens instead of the end. If
I want to go from Miami toLos.Angeles, if I am in a hurry I will fly,
and if I have plenty of time might drive or take aibs or a traiti.
But the point is Los Angeles is my goal not how I get there, If I
want to get to Los Angeles, tie means is immaterial, just depending on

time

Butthegoal is Los Angels,
The same with quality education, that shoUld be the goal, not how we
got there.

Mr. BwA.,. I want to pointout that Los Angeles is a worthwhile goal.
Mr. BRADDOCK. I surmised earlier you were fromilos Angeles. It is a
good town.
Mr. BELL1
1. Just one quick question. Youtientioned in here funds for
seciurity.
Wh1at interpretation and -what. connotation should I get from that,
securitvy?,
'
Mr. BRAwnOCK. Tlte safety, lte staff and children and propery-all
three.
Dr. BRIrONY. We have had a number 6f disruptions occur in the
schools. Our security people are there to assist the pincipal and faculty
to control the situation and investigate the matters that arise.
Mr. BELL. We have a problem of blackmailing attempts by students
against others. How do youhandle that?
Dr. lBrrro4. Extortion?
Mr. BzLL. Yes, extoition.
Dr. BrT ox. This is one that tle principal and staff ire alert to
every day. Hardly a ,week goes by that we don't get reports of thisshakedowns.,

We try to handle as many of them asquickly as possible. I am

sure some of them are occurring, but this s a majorproblem, and we

are using every means that we iave in u0
hands, watching, observ.
ing, asking, iteorviewmig.
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Mr. Bats,. Are you successfully quelling this?

Dr. BRIMro.*. I think to a major degree we are. Some of the youngsterg are having confidence now in coping with it, coming forth and
letting us know it is happening, without,fear of being met elsewhere
again.
We move very quickly on these again.
Mr. BnADoOcK. May I comment on that, sir? I think, again in this
area we have problems here that always existed in our schools. Now
again I can't speak for Los Angeles. .rcanspeak of Dade County.
Those kinds of problems always existed. There were some whites
extorting from some whites, but not too much. There were always
blacks extorting from blacks to a greater degree, and inwhite society,
we did not much care because we were not involved in them when
the blac-k was being extorted.
It was ,only wentwe introduced the element Of racial problems
that most whites became aware that the problem over existed and
that this type of thing went on.
The black children always had this problem, but they just assumed
that nothing was going to be done about it, and they handled-it in
their own way, if it sot handled.
The progress which brought on the problem of integration, here,
these things now come out in the open, and we know about them for
the first time..
I expect some of this is true of Los.Angeles, too, that for the first
time-they are becoming aware of these things.
These are the effects, and we have to deal with the causes if we want
to get them solved.
Mr. PuCINsmi. Are these security people uniformed ?
Dr. Buro. No, noneof them are.
Mr. Puositi. Are they armed ?

Dr. Bjrrmr.
Not on the campus, unless it is at night.
Mr. Pucwsi. Does the FBI hav aagents in your schools?
Dr. Bgnrror.
We are in cooperation with the FBI on drugs, nothing to any extensive degree.
Mr. Puonis. Do you believe that if their program
to be approved assuming all- the things we discussed here this were
morning, Dr.
Britton that you can bring about better race relations in the schools?
Dr. BRr'rrMo. Yes, I have been encouraged il many of the efforts
we have already supported ourselves. It is one of the things you have
to gab hold of and hang on, and I have been very pleased.
We have had a great number of problems at tles, very intensive,
but I havebeen impressed by the attitude of the faculty overall try.
ing to solve these problems, a-great effort not only on school time, '
but oven on their own.
I know they have held sessions of their own, making requests. I
have very favorable and positive attitudes on where we are going
to Mr.
e Pmowsm.
ing.
Do I understand:all of you to
agree that them should
be some assurance that if your youngsters are going to be counted
in the State allocation formula that your youngsers are going to get
this assistance?
Mr. KmmAxoN Absolutely.
Mr.IPtRxAoo. Absolutely.
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bMr. PuOIxSKi. We pointed out in the bill that the youngsters could
be counted, but it, is within the Secretary s discretion as to whether

they are going to get help and, if so, how mutch.

Yel'l feel you should get your pro rata State allocation at least of.
the two-thirds.
Mr. FASOFL,. Mr. Chairman, I think that is extremely vital. How
that is done is within the judgment of the committee. lit let me cite
a small example. A Federal criterion for Federal assistance to a local
school board was developed over a period of time with respect to the
handling of the Cuban refugee children being asisimilated into the
Dado County school system.
That is a big problem. There are a lot of people. That was worked
out by contract on-the agreecIupon formula with direct funding
goingjto the school board which tiey could count on and which they
could put into their budget,
If they wore not able to-dothat,.it would be chaos,
Air. BuAnnocK. rIt would have killed us.
Mr. FASOrLL. But the fact that the program is there, that theyhave an agreed-upon formula, that they have an approval, and can
count on x-number of dollars in the budget makes all the difference
inthe world.
Am I correct
Dr. Bnffroz. It is the only way we can plan.

Mr. PUCINSKx. Mr. Rutht

Mr. XUu'rf. No questions.,

Mr. PUCINir One final question.

In the guidelines, they spl out more precisely languagein the bill
that calls for community activity. The guideines or at least the
proposed guidelines for the 150 tMnllion whch is now working its way
around here, provide that sponsors of projects will be expected to
demonstrate that provisions have been made for minority parents and
others to participate in evaluation of, the project. and it refers to
"others at interest."
I don't know who others at interest are, or what ".members of the
community" are. But does this sort of Federal requirement impose
unnecessary limitations on you to manage your own school system?
Dr. BRTrroN. Overall, no, I think it is a very wise provision tohave
the views of the local people and have them involved:
It does pose an administrative problem to identify people who are
able to speak-for the community as a whole. This is particularly
true in the black area but we have always tried and will continue to
involve commiunity people.
I don't think it is an unrealistic requirement.
Mr. PucIwsKi. Under this directive, it occurs to me that the Ku
Klux Klan could demand they be given a voice in managing your
affairs and the Black Panthers and &DS.
the
The language "others at interests" if they can show that they
have an unrest in education in the community, they have to review
and evaluate their project.
Is this desirable for a school district?
Mr. J )ADOI. I wonld say no.
Mr. PuoIN1iK. I apprecite and support in the ESEA amendments
that parents hivo to be consulted in the evaluation and development
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of education in the schools. But my concern is what. this broad languiag of "members of the community" and "others at interest" means.
MrB
]IIAIIX)CK. Sir, you may be aware that in some of the court
decisions the courts lhave ordered school boards to et'up biracial com.
mittees to review some of the interrelated I)rol)lems.
I aim 'In the p)rocess now of appointing a group for our own board.
Mr. FAS'ELI. Mr. Chairman, can I comment on that",provision? I
think-t is a horrible ip'ovision, absolutely horrible, to seek to require
public community hearings with respect to an application that
isgoing to be suIbmitted by the school board to ,IEWV under' a law
which provides federal financial assistance to tie school system.
if there is a difficulty, it exists because of a plan which t0 school
board has to get implemented as a result of court decisions or a voluntary program. As to that aspect, I can se some senr%in trying to bring
in the community and getting blacks, whites and other groups to
agree, if possible, 'on some kind of a plan.
But with respect to an application for funds that the school s stern is trying to get to the school system, I can't see any rationale, lor

the imposition of community publice hearings as a prerequisite.

After all, this is an elected school board; and a professional superintendent, and if they can run the gamut and meet any criteria under
the proposed law to meet tie spec flc problems outlined in the testimony this morning, then I see absolutely no reason forhaing citizens
nIeetings on the subIject of whether the application for such finds has
been "properly prepared so that it can be presented to HEIV.
Mr. PucINSKI. This concept under model cities you actually have
to have elections to elect the members who are then going to sit in
judgment onthe plans you submitto Washington.
MAr. PASCELL. But Mr. Chairman, that is an entirely different program with a different rationale.
But in a case like this where tie application is strictly to assist the
school in carrying out a plan voluntarily adopted or court imposed.
I don't see the necessity for tie requirement.
Mr. PucINSi. I agree with you and the recordis replete with the
anguish thalt I have voiced around here in trying to fld out who it
Is in the USOE in the woodwork that puts this town hail approach
to much-to every single bill we have here.
Wo know then what that did-to tie proverty program, and what
it did to the other programs, and as Dr. Bickel said in the committee
yesterday, this gives every renegade in the community a forum to tie
the people then into knots and thero are people in the tSOE who
try to putthisin.
They tried t put it in the Juvenile Delinquency Act, OBO, and into
every single billeomingout of there.

I aon't think this helps these programs.
I think thereis a wrecking crew in that department
I think there is arwrecking crew in that departmentwho puts these
things in there, and I challenge their sincerity and honesty in wantingto
fr. seethese
work., on that
FASORLL.programs
I can't comment
Mr.Chaiman, but I would
like to comment on the observation maae by Dr.Britton, Carrying
out these sensitive, and highly complex programs on a massive scale,
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such as we are doing in Dade County, it would be impossible without
not only the full assistance, cooperation and knowledge of all your
staff but. also the immediate surrounding community.
It has become necessary for them to involve the community in a
discussion of their plan.
Without doing that it would have been almost iiflpo)sile)l to proceed.
It was difficult, but it had to be done and it.
was done and you would
not be able to legislate that kind of comnnonsense. You can't legislative commonsense.
T[ie adoption of an integration plan is entirely different-from
seeking funds under this law. At the funding stage there is no benefit andmunnecessary delay in trying to introduce--to involve the comnmunity with the power structure, over it, under it, or through it.
ifthat is the concept anticipated that. requirement, I think it is hor-

iendous as applied to this 1)11.
Dr. Bniurotx. From what I heard there was only emphasis on the
involvement. Not necessarily that we have to got their approval. That
issomething else agai
..

Mr..PucmsiK. The sponsor will be expected to demonstrate that
provision has been made from minority groups, parents, members of

the community and others atithe intetst to participate in an organized way in the development, review and evaluation of ti p projects.
Now there is a very fine linebetween all that and approval.
Dr. Bnvlro,. Then it isvery restrictive.
Mr. BELL. If i may comment there, I don't think it,
is a'very fine
line between approval and simple involvement; there is a considerable
difference. You can get involved with a lot of people by talking' and
screaming and yelling, but the finaldecision is yours.
People feel tfiey are' involved now. Black Panthers might become
involved and the Minutemen and everybody else could become inv1ved; in a lot of our programs today the'piblic is involved. The
point is that decisionmaking authority is still there. You don't; need
these people for the flnal decision.
Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Bell, may I comment on that?
I can see ills kind .of problem, although I can agree with your
observation. But here is the problem when you write the thing in.
The application goes up the line and the evaluator is there, and asks
if the requirement to involve the community was met. He can ask if
you had a hearing, did you publish notice, how many rople came

Who were they, what (lid they diseuss, how did they piut tei imprint
into this?
Did you give them an opportunity, were the amendments offered
formally, or was it justan opendeiscussion?
Mr. BELL, That is not what I was thihkingMr. FASCELL. But that is the kind of problem you get,into, The
evaluatr .says, "Ihave aI
letter in here from a group whose amendments you did not consider."
That is the Way I read that requirement.
MrBELL. You still have decisionmakingauthority though.
Mr. FAsCm.
No; because a school -oard application-would-be
subjected to an evaluation at the Stateor Federallvel Which deter-,
mines whether Iti to get ihe
money based on whether it has met the
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proposed regulations satisfactorily in the eyes of the evaluator who
was not at. tie meeting.
Mr. BELt. You are careful about things naiturallyAir. ?ASELm4 ,,I was just pointing out that that Is one of theproblems
I see. I think you can involve the community but I am not sure how
you could legislate that satisfactorily.
Mr. Mi.r,, Perhaps we can mot clearly delineate the authority in
an amendment
Mr. FASCLL. I would iope so, Mr. Bell, because I would'think
we should be extremely cautious about additional requirements as a
prerequisite to Federal assistance. You would be undoinT What you
are trying to do. If,for example, the idea in the proposed regulation
is to be sure that, in a State, or in a locale where you don't have a
sensible school board, you want to, get other ,people informed and
involved so, they will inow where the Federal money is going, the
answer to that islet the Federal evaluator make that judgment at the
time tile application is reviewed.
.
Mr. BELL Mr. Fasell, your point is well taken, but you must
recognize that it is just a proposal. We can amend it.
Mr. FASCP,1. I know tllt.
Mr. Qtai. It says specifically in there it is a ,proposal.

Mr.%PrCINSK

Nrt.
Jst let' there not be any-ono being deluded around

]tere that (a)'this is a liroposal, and (b),this is ever going 'to wind
up in the Federal Register because, HEW isr notorious, in handing
down guidelines that nobody ever saw until they became effective and
then they take on the colorof law, and soMr. I ASCELL. Where iS thlt, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. PucmaxiK. This is a proposed guideline for the $150 million

that was shot down yesterday on a point of order, and as I understand it Senator Javits is going to try to restore it again in the Senate

today.
Tfiat is the $150 million they are trying to work through immediately.
Mr. FAscmLt.. What is the source of the information from which you
are reading, though?
Mr. PUOINSKt. It is a draft of basic policies for admiftistrating the
emergency school assistance school appropriations for $150 m lion

now under preliminary-.-

-

Mr. FASmL.T. Was this in the Congressional -Record yesterday?
Mr. Pucisxit. No;I placed, thisl inthe Record on June 15, 1970.
Tio reason we have done that is that we have learned you had better
look at'the scorecard with HEW.It would be my hoe we-when
this legislationgiones ito the mark up that the committee is going
to have the gelins of what thiiey pr0oseto do this iInlegislation,
and I think all my colleagues wil agree that time and again we pass
legislation over here ar4dwe look at the guidelines, any similarity
between telgidelliiies and what we did in'the committee or in the
Congress i tsef are strictly coincidental.
You look at the guide!1nes and say,"Where inthe world do you
havethe authority todo all thethings here?"it
And they say, "This is how we interpret the language", and they
don't giveyou ihe protection of the Federal Register so you couldcom.
,
ment ontheirOprsedrles
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legislate(dsegregat!on, and their plalt is to reveut people in the conniillity froni knowing what, is oln ol in til segregated shoo..
So all the bad is not, on ione side here a all.
Mr. FaAScEL. A good point.
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t matter of
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(torv#-41 it
r'in ed
(Ifruxittathe runttr ba4l
lwto -iferm iimlihetsm titt..i runoff ht i
by lthe shlitol homard on a11tvt'hnivality. My 4 oneit tcast the .11a iWii: vote tO IVlitt*Illy4Vlititm It'frit thIe hal 41 !I wis
lmwuiad
h~tvvr. by sAlhe )I.1r1-4.u11111110,a'
1.'popht who ca ute flrtior 1 t im n,x isa i r 'on the pIt ofr ma ny t~~v ti
for nkew
eaesd
ior
Mdrt seh~otfl ioard. for huad'letiip letli, mA t #
141 vig the'jaroislesin tifde-s.egi-stitout no
mning maay frouIt, itlost
it oortstily for leadtersijt dedtI'teil Wtoiitkiig .everysvhool lin ur 'it y a heod fliv
Idil emt(1uali1ty.
Shortly iafler itheele-etjln
fIfored lilt orgall1?.uilitmcaed iItizeiis tow 4lien 4
80hooils, and served Wx Its lPresit'dent (or-the tirst yea-r. 'Jut tpor tstite*tAet
istlec'th55ithe school hoarti ellimaed fivepubhile indergurten uasil
'~issy inae.
Wev halve hald a kildemilatenIs prgram lit 1aI.ast lon 1ee V)21,FOr Itasty Vk-4r!4 tt
bits bseen free. Tilt.hoiAd 111"0t I '114,41 44sysle wtirf pity kindertg~nrtoen wieli4t. tilhe
,.;t-s (it'isl hldergartener &ZO pe uotwiltut*o$1,M) per selitol year. As esvpkcted.
Mildergorteti enrioltlent dropped d ~~nialy ~eslciily il lower litncome laureas
I
viiere It is ltiv-tded mms.st.l. lte nmber eftr hia ,k dihloirenini ituiderwirto-t th'.i-tct %U
from C.21 43 to 191. There w itagreat pilbolintery ,,yer Ithe clmnitnimoof lliderartesi. Citizens for (lotol SehOOls' played it jwoiiitist role lit the protest

arraing severalI puibilicmeet ings.
Iishe (tll or)11611), C0.44endiovsed four eamididateis for thie ffour

s en

oilur

seven usleilst.rSchool boorti thastwere, up. The told grttop rusit athe of fourll

('*ildidtitex. Thte cty wtis aware that control of thle school aboard wits lit stake.
"'l'lee
('ty
vwitssfaced with it eletir choice of containing the old Ileadership for fof
eleet luigtew nmorte leadership.1The old1groulp tried to Obmscureflt ~e ii 11
igstses.as they hald A,1,Io l filte past' by lftilliig Ithe 11ihsies o ifil
ha1tredl. They
tried1 to snaike forced lbushig anissue by accusing us*of favoring it. ACt tis time
our1 schotol,(district lbud belk ordered by Judge Contadly tot come tuplwith11 a' new
diesi'(gregatlosi planl. The .Jndge ioted thalt: freetloun(i ft Mhle had 114t 01
ttkoti.
lie ttAiitmotished thle school boar-d for- its failure to (to ian wre t hat' the miiiIffuti required, by the Court. Oespite thle Jud(ge's., ruling, the clilidslets 'snj14"srted
bythe' oilgroup 1)(4 ged to (OoitiuCfr&eed(f om fcok udprmsdtoapa
eMss
tho .liidge's-ri'lhg to the St es~ or.ThO e ltool"board lacdte

ot freedom of cisoice (,)nthe ballot ias a-refe-renldumt
ett 110
he pettiale iK4)tk.
Our opiponenlts, placetl scurrllotim adsion ratdio and tele'visitoilo the busing
isu to further inflamepthe Puitbile., (I e,'ra d Io LA( beganiwith, an slarn O.'ock
othit'o0slAinthe ad',could, get their children ready for
ging otra (y
theic
long
luiwride
across
town to oin- "hostlle envO-irossnnt."1 It wats alleged thalt
thilswould

bmcossie reality if we were eleced.
t1hocitiiltts
endorsed by Citiziies for (Jtod $ehools ipledged to cotujly witls.
50

the Judgel' ruling And, pledged to

*8~pa
only It forced bu'isiig

were orderedf~.

WVe mltaied tbat- the Judge had ruled out freedom of-choice antd Otit
wasi
A(lie Oblgationi of tho. seisool board to come upl with sumothser Plan. W~e joltcdged
4to (eat With1 t16 pr~ble istiof desegregation frirgtytitIossl.Wo e rf
fortunatehi receiving the stpp4rt of oine of our utajor siewspttpers, ote 4of (our

nitijor TV stations, over 2,000 c'amptign workers misd tver $120,0J(x) IllcaxuptigusP
cont ributios frotover 1,700 donors,
The, '11,8 slate included a itthsolic physicist, a ,Jewish doctor, ait iptist
housonvlfe, anld a black Baptist Minister, wvho had also received tile endorsement of

oVer seventy-five black organtilztioiss; lortlusantely, from our point of view, isli
four of our canidltots %were'electd wth Impressive(' majoritle.J evereid

1Rerett received 564% of (lie votes "cast" i the ruoiff, ths becoming the -first
black candidate -for any office to receive a majority In a. city-wide t'hectonInu i
I'oustoss.
Turou
''orthiseection was 'very hevylint All sectiouls of the city
bu1t
epecally
in the black connnity. I regard, this elction, as it tmainate for
:tyIn Mir city of thacr filitis
change Onsdlas a reaffirmation bythe6IBlack commi
aith it .
'14 t6he politial proces.The hew board'I's comittedM4 to seeisng tillstts
injuahtyv sooml.
justiflid by asakiwig sure every school Iis (s

lit.'eiitei' tw~o
'111't*'boa~rdl ttmok tffivlto .13.t :ry. Th'e fold b.'at id
lv a:it n oi'all4-4 edtiebdieiitrewi tilti jibans(to .Jad1ge,('*11111h. :lree-1U o1f oir
.A..C"..(.lTA981 1DifP11S
ism-liwidt ?4jilig inti. Thle jtiaititT 'itI'ase.11he
V111141 fluil thoh lerv i,mor ' the IX* D~iniprtmeuat-of ,1i,-414c4s, (101iiItights INh'im

huiti jII-E('eifelllRiittier

o pliatis silil 4

wileh Involve'i

ain~tgituiolutt 1orffre

buwsitag to webleve rniai klative. TuI'e w 4eto4i blonn rdj)si'ltedltwo jdtIs:
1110 it
jt jIli mat l'lld after the 1I3is
~ellse4orlaoilo)
~tiii
'4111W
$m, 44b1isb
(JIM' 4casel('ini).
jelat isittt#'ried *If4e'I li'tIUbe
ca
gelograph.Ii('ttjfei
amountt of Intiighe
fi.
~of t1113 Iirei
1tt141 111-4111141 thf Iivaltat0e
tegrat ion withotit forced hobsing. fI Ii iso-.Itis hd-benti Uphield by tile Fifth

('irmilit Court o4f Apea1.Ual'each of fihse two plawls.11 ajority-1aninority
tt of fthe tajorily nice 111olte
Vrallsteo trovislOH W11.4, u'iihied Wherebly a i
ol eamme
htfol f1(0m11d1tranUhsfer to tfit'( 101 tmArest st-hool where h
trave fi that school withl traimspoi'tidit i rovided and space guat'Or' the iiorit.%
phteed m.-he could tralnsfer to ally school In thep district where lie 'would be it
acewas avalilble.'
theo stio'.tiIf Ihe,,furnished(i his owit triluislaortatitin in 1mit-0
In addition to propitsiig these pluans , thle new hoard onil Februtary 7, 11)70
iitgitoiorf teilty 114; t goid faith step 1to comiply with
tiiihI
401-4l4'redlthe
asbegftin ieititidtt(lN. The
tbi-l.' I'iTe ttanmfor 'of Uliiiiiit nit Ivo 'xrtin Wts
Wttticli(l't atle (*-500 tip 1') Show,,; it(* exteit of t tulisfor to)(bite.*fy1t1,oVn
11g (if sehlu 0 this tall, every school in the district. wlIl have two-thirds wite(,
tAthel i's titit611tie1(-tltJirblack teac*hers and mprinelials- and all other personel
whoII work directly, with children will be unsgtied oil on Integrated bai, Por
the llrst timeo we will hAve- black principals In white s(11001 and' vice versa.
aminstrators it thle central
o b
We have Altso Incereumved tile tlttiHt'
(1)4' good W11ll-with Which the' new board took, office,,these actions4
Boardthle
o cttii~y wth helaw of the land brought dlown) title
dcsgiid
received
thenbet's
Board
werejpackedl.
meetings;
wreath, of ma111y., citizens. 'oard
I butte

rwlasgrotips protested the board's'decislon t
threatening lhone.(115
I itimfor principalg to pt'mote Iintegratl lou, Teachers did ikew"lse. Mauss meetings
or' lili)

4,000

tizonsiv ere",held

to protest, the board's action. Citizens, tried to

itlof, olinat it toWprevent the board front(-arendlst t(he 1id of ,thle 8tate oard
,ring out Its policy. F ort u*6tey, tile board rece-ived the so pport- of chutrchlehotder,,
ttewpiiter, tlev Sio stations atid-radio stations, as well as a number of citizens
Undoubtedly. , oever, the boArd's decision' to coimpjly with 'thle law of
ga'oli.
fthe lan114 lost. It; sotute supptortenPr yeen ationgthose who had supported ItItI the

onl May :i0400 Jdg Cn1ll0deedthle schboh distrvictto ,Institute an
01 uidistalU t zonIng plan,by $peh'nbitr of thbis yn' ~~e hsplan each childperits.' The
Is nearest schIool its the c'row flies 'as Ear as capatityJdge
will Altenidprviusy
ordered.
-inthe 11pltheenioe tanfe pliyw-m-'i nle
thet
under
intograti1on
lit
Increase
the
tshows
il)
kThe 4ttoel'd table '(site table
hc
eitidIstifft zoning plan a8"cmpare otefreoAfV111cpn tne
~~eorlivdtatth
thie district is now operfitIn.thectzeso0 lo
considerable
liowever,'been
has,
busing."There
enforced
plan ordered involmed
oppoxsition to the Juidge's Order fromt pirefits who Iav(' been sending tHeir children
ta white school that wait'not their,7iwftrest school 'And will now' he required
to .,endl them to a predominantly black school.iTt an'assthe nearby black
onli heted Civic TIM toeetin
school Is regardedits inferlirb h laet.At
wvhwre I spoke, a hmrett got, up)anld said, "We drove over and looked'ofA iIams
Sehtool. 1'h('re are openti ldiies around the school and it Is In (isrel'air. Ilow
can you requirelits to send-our children to-that school?" Of course black children
had been1 going to that Sallie schMolfor yehanmd the previous s('hool board did
not iii to Improve these coniditionsg.- Theret has also been cons~didele opsto
Wot rated, to-tte Integration aspects of, tie plan.ht. ay stAudents 1111(1 not 1heci
Rttendhtg their nearest school. Now stlients at somic white schools vill havtottransfer to oili'er white schtool4..In the e'ase of students, who will b1, seniors(
thigh yeau' this has resulted In it great- dealJof concern, both amttong the studoints
find the city at large.
There Is On tadditionail'problem that. undertfile JUdae's order four schools
will rei lt black and-twenty-eight wilt remtain'ov-er 90% 'black, exceept ihfsofar
as students of the other,-rae.transfer Into thes schools.jAWe arelparticual
concerned with -providing 'interraciail exwipeee for thies~e children. As' I read
the proposed act this io ole ofthe-main "objects of the legislation.

;I

)

I 'vout
t'iJpil.1zize thimt oVehave nilt t1014-1l1 t
i ,t1w.il iff#Y4oI. I-tci
1i4i oud W093 lit- seliumil illstriiet sputliuz
4i ilti.mifor tntotlerivmo,i,
Ito

111141. novliii111:illt
ofit
*I'*ist ijigu w4iml ii,
li~ ~~ ~irartiifularny irwttl of
omr air (etwItIomilsig j.-ri*iiwhivii will iuir cot"I: tIo till t1'&(;-ot.,4ill t(b
-y~t em ,by 1107 1it at eo4u lii Iot'nl ia:io
msmekIrted
i4
to( $ 11; ItI1lti41"I
tk
riejuvesit ita ( likiltitint
Onilti(p1,r1-1of t010I14'10' ##(of IS
ou 1 0n161741r11-tilt
al reiv
eanngeviometIn llill Iltio18, (SHVto ior 0vllniat&air vol(I411lg
Is espeielly finmprtant. but It, IN only thilt,, Isiit
K. All nir e'oimiiti-lmiu-41
Is 110tal itt ra1.4etive leartinlg eiivlroiiiieit Itfthlitinig PI-'.ofr, flit- puttf1.4
ja'elilig tiltside(w alks are eraeked, lthe kbals ao renow andi priseen-iike. th(e
jo'payg-olild Is too Nsmall ansd tOw scot)lIIs wiltit even minmal lMISA-1iitg,
141)mutellt cal, t '110116, with Ilode'id(e~~tigtmdrhbltto
n'tmkt
('('1vert. ;antold unatt raetive sehkool l vintpjhliatt bsee(to Ileant. We hotv loemmi
orceitt*; tsI soino of thte tlp ariltetural tiriis I te omitry that ,.;ft-htzo
Ain x-ehoolfdesign Who are Willitig toi'lelib "saiiltiy Mew*s. 'I'lie'se -le*lb a:lre-1143y
Serving onlthe cttizens enunittee' I appointed to look into mways Iloii'.
1.%iio,l
1,1n11be imimsvsL(l.
tin June iZthe oliltlt.' iiadle aliltm-sh ittj
o 'ur
or somit, of the 5$018 hls"dmore most badily li eed '4 reliailfitition'. I have brotight801110 pictures of somte of -these sehoolicto .show tit', eoniilttep the kindll t -w

tion.i wo are talking about. - ihaVe also borought ti list' of sugpstiois foor hntprovemuen-lts thut could 1w made In ;h.'ese Nt-hots if the nioney were available.'
I dit not 111411 to Iniply thilt physical elifluges lire more implortant than ortogrom,
tifiprovioeit. Ani attractive school wI(it a por program idoes iiot nt't't thle tgol
of 41ualty edition. i I0wevor. freflueily IIRI limor~vedt program te~l~ '
'ltA11ges8in (floilities Nsuch Iai;media centers, resource centers uuid tile like. I would
also' like to poiIW
t out to thipe onunilittee 'thle Ifiplist1114-4 of' physical chan1gi-s Ill
.4tinumtaiting it
ure
leit,comnmititprjwde Io their sthoolnd" itfe'elloig oll
thle' lliitor theit(

-

i111Iiimu Ity titthri'r sciho 8Is ot 'behIg ite'gle't41,
i
5) i ii
111 atnIadditil
'
c6161miselot'or addititlol libria timmid imamy iigilborhmo~i res-.
OWNts *11(1eveni iiar('nts will )not know lboutlt it
If, we cotild imike a Isrisonlilkt
8(1100l, 1 o' 'of f0 llO.st tilltlve
m.1iols 'Il tlik i' tv ever-yone itoheli-,lelgilbor150(1 would msee this eve r'ry0
(lne they1passedlby tit'e school. Ali attractive' houternlmsg
('iiIroinime'iit ('01lt stinmitt' etehers to greater efforts nin
ket hesolti
piticeIthekehtlilenjoys
being
orthewe reasns9I thilik it is veory giant that lunder !ItIm ilwfsed
,
at111omle
Wiil h)ewprvied for retitit ,i1"" im tahngnts ett
m yto
fte
"reltets serinlg on Ot61 ohittte
"
which Htsiggest 5oli'of tit(e ways We cold
use thesetb"IiiI. They tare''Osample of h raiiy
ht xsIll our comn
miltnity thatcould bo'brought'to bear onfthi11. proiblehi IC tnhd1 are aiale.o
Olir school district hets sthnslt tdttlaXtens~ejiropsno
it-Moe
('itles pirograth. A number }Wvery texeltivti ad ipritive rgasw
mlm~ti
were, illt funded. W wul
oordimatethis prograiti
iithei'Modtel I'1ef~

program 1-sn
l litl hopov that he
es o
jtepr-ojects that were not'.funitsdd
Mi1
Model,()Itles could e udd tde hs pro;'e'soi.
I would like to: give you onie small xnjlelie m41' ile grmIdellnes8Or thej
rtfederillgovemmnmenkit can111make #ourt-jobt more (hllfieimt.' As ], meniloned arlier, i
peliriovrywe began at program of -transferrig-somleptpruncipals topromote It
grfltlm, ,intis-;commleetion we set u ail)t11iinii i eatlons Tra ining IProgramifor
a-nmifilistrattors to sensiloIy eth('n1 to 8ii('of theit :poblems (they -- ight elwne$1 lnte'r
111(11tq eIlC01irtmgeIthem to transfer. '1110.4 program-i.4; to lie funded utitler title
IVo&th I~em'ay ad Secondary iEduimtloii Act lmfotuael.tlr \w,
bild conducted Aix, trading stes-401otiten
4,isesslon program we were Iinformett
tMat Ito Federal fund.4 wold(he" provided for, tme reialining9 crucilse10io14
bli1Seftiesc' ftiiis were ttto i sedl elogively for tea1cher omletted progralli1%
Thus at most lpromislng-program, aceordllmig to
theeautiontat wals (oidlute'
it te(.11 of te(,8xthI'll
i
somw'as nlpimn' -1it he fbud.
Thle polut I wvIlit -to eofhflusiZe to the (1'otimmutte IS tha1t we are trying to '40lvtO
Mir jlrollnlN ol,
lint, we needfederal help -to eomnph'emmnt-our local
We are a w-c1ool hoard -nijoriy eI ae o factingiigodfih oweffort,
dese'gregatlottwork. AWeare (edleatedto making ('very school it flilty sehM11140.
who Is onle of tems
We~~~ hav4jsthird s chol silierlntenilnt, a 'iiii
411164111(n11K Mi'nrIten~dets i thelt- ato of Mleihima. D. i eiorge (hirver.Ilie'
was %;electedM'after a natlofl-wlde seart"h. Ilt ieshres our oiitmlent to tiliallf-y
educia tion _for*iaII llIldren aitd we Ithiik hep'has Ithe energy ,1mid(1 skillsIN to wakto
It A-reality nthei(' ixth largest swihool (ltit litInthe, cotintry. In, itreven''llimvo;-

we don't learn
jlnesit
Inaoiw iur'tewv I r. (Nremw~, #"wint are tieltto 11v.e tgogair? ('an we afford to m,(- this tnlo1n1 tllariAdl more tlimi it Is Inow?
thillk we ean. EVihmI011li ltis 1411obligation to deal %vitli race r&latloimi.
1 (14,11"
hn th11)1111aticannot
A imin may Ibe dlil Iliterate, blt Iif there'&s butt' In 11i
('4101 .11
't .41."
liaIs~ixDr. Gtrve.r t1ls you st inethflitabout the kind of man %we
'll:( 51t'htf
lii, 111 (ite Ss til I'rlit(ldiltIanld .11)011 it iit(! viiIlItI iit both its ie nd t10 Sellilfli
11ollrd iitlj6i'Ity haoe to solvifig our desegregatt fil,)robtiens, Out It will take More

theum coniitnwnmt aii n oal effort, It will tako mne~(y froi Wmisiiiiigtolb. That Is
whly we aipipildtlhePre,41Iilt'N f(t#'CiI(Ii)to 114 for tis lwolney. It would 1w 4a
great Itragedy It a 801o0l (igtHiet like ours thmat has sown good fait ven toitthe
cosl of( souilte consider tile'amoitito'pttbtk' hostfility were left in the'lurdi so to
speak. I aitm (Iejily concerned abhou tioe who havev spoken out agarinlst t is bitt.
111t1i1; sonme ;'I~opk fare agalinstth0is bill f(or' iu~I'pltclreastonssi 11Its the
facet tllot Prei-dent. Nixon 111a. proposed -it, or titat their tato will not ge't Oas much
us another. The1Comgmress lits shown nio reluctancte to lippropritte Iloney for ftd1
ent v Iiiiitt'ted 11r4'18to deal with the spcil prololelbs theso iareas hatve. Is It not
mre lnj trtant, to provide F~ederal tundt; for dIstriets suchlas ours that lire
cretin
11.ryiling Iin gom lfal ii toliteet our olg osudrtile 'l1ww and to solve onle of fte
mitsi ,;erioum prohliemiisNfiiug-our tcounitry?
are itakinig a lo('it effort, our feds shiow It,both lin our taetionlsin promoting
We%'t
Iintegnatioli midlthe oxpe-ilitr* of lomil tfi t lotars to upgrade our schicoNl. 100,
we1,1eed4 more momiey too lgrilde on). f lel titles. to hmprove 3rograhuts', to jprovidob
%for Mst iins lit d&fAto segregated situtioits, Becaluse if
lintermeil I experience
the Ilotlity 1i101the comm1itiuty over tite desegregationtipan ordltred by the (101u11t
tle hostility we. have incuirred ats i result of 0111' gooi fithl efforts. it is very~
1411 Mt
t tisilets or' an taxincrist', Wit ore
dloubltfill, that wo Could get pbi prvt
operatilig tidir a very tighit budget. we haVeicediemiaisfrmortt'iilirogrants Wi' 1'V'(mt ytetreviotus toard-ia an
(T.141 kvP hart'restored. altl
e4#4noimm1yIlilove. Wo ,ilitist have hiereased feiderllasid If We tare to italke demegregati1omm work s6oth1iiliiiittur gool of a quality school for ('very chlild.
sI rotigly utrgo e swift passage of tis bill. 11hope it-will reeive strong i-l
lpartistlm i ipiort. because tlt'si'gregtoll Is aissute, of4such paramiouit tional6
t)our lwohiooisystetms andi our 1nation that we m111ust ttasidee 1)0111 eal,
inipirtane to
lpait3V differences and, moreto solve t0i18,ob610m. Those scool district fithultire
desegregating Ad are-4-oiulving iii good faith deserve lddlitlonal federal suplre',oidet
itrcstA
hlre
itihttiproper4that inority Mtes
iior.9It
FedleratlVourt Order should it*be(tobtieeiiiiio med41.4-lis where, 0 te 1)rlolls Are
greatest.4. I appreciate the( opportunity to Aipear before tiN- distnguishied'0omoltteeiand wanft-to close by onee Agin ufrgingttohat Acoligress act. i titte to tinuike
tth
fundsgavalilablo'-for tis Coining school ya.Takyuvr
A. E. Mi:N TAItY, SCOWLS'

10 of these peIrsons were iprneci~as before theY iiv
o
:-i persfims werepomtd oarnipt8hP i rossing over, ('60

u

lot-i,

teacher and' one(% sst. prlikewipal).
13 whites hanve utovedto blaechoo(ls01.
45boflthese ersons were prinipls before 'moving.
t itmid
5irsons were prouxoted to *i p thinhlshl crossing over (4tEI ssCtll.
oie teacher), two Other persons were, tipI~intetl to positions designatted lis "acetlig
Olt'

Ilit eit. wit*' schools and one(%tilaek school it vacaniwy existed in te Iwincilml.shiipwic(Ifhws not dui to crossing "over.
Ilitsumunary : Oblack schocoN liehih formerly hald black prhmciptil now hanve
c irlnelpais.
white-princils14alnd it%o othesl owhaephl
bititl
ow "have, black
13 white school.4wich01formterly had White

ecentltfoil': hedthe totaI Jflttiber of lack pinclpoalit 1 i )[~erased , Otte.
too blhha

'hits Oilthe

:21I
9 ilaeks have moved to white . t.,llJlO
before they suoved.
I (F'tlix Cook) was a p)rineipal after tovli..
01 wit! Have moved to blck seh(1,l
I (Canlli . l ) was it rlieelpal
fore ;uoVfl.

f.ftlw.'c

cIrss w'.ro lrit'ilkIis

4 were principals after iioving (tieludes &'*ellj.ll .

V'hIts three bltek sohools that had black prifl('pals (Kcy,ll'o"dson and Katsh.
;,cre) nowh ancW httc principal, in all rfa .s thi.' raeauei.*w
re cala 1l
backplincitls morning Into the eentrotl adtmiisotrotfi. Thols there arc iwo s*
blark (conthidar prhicpal* today than before the crosrtsing orer bean. No white
secondary principals In white schools have ben etred. There hot ber. no muttal
. ADM NISTRATION

( iBlacks have been moved Into the Central Adliniosration
tarry Cook, a ,Director of Secondary Slols-$1.0
"
Mrs. Betty Johnson, act ing 4uelrvlsor , ngllih Dep r!went -,-$160. ,
Mrs. Madolyn Reed, acting Supervisor Math);
,epartment-$1
.184).
('lreorgo ,Haynes, Asslate Stuperiiteleit lltuman Tilatllons, l)ept.-.

$200.00.

Maclasses IMcow n!.

Supervisor Adllo.Vlstl

Sa rvlce--$1.321

Mr 1Dlores Sandling, Acting Sulervisor of lfttsrnimed llt ,

ratles--,$12.000

1 Black has mtlovet out of the Central Admnistration (Felix (,o90k.,
2 Whites lave moved into the Central Administration:
JoIis Taylor, Instructional Computer Applications Supervisor-$14 .t0.
Ollie Thompson, Supervisor,CVAE and Basic Skills-$1!,700.
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TIONS FOR SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS 01Y ILAIRRoWLANI)

Fannin, Harvard, Cooley, Harper, Crockett
andMila3n;: Air support structures
or lhrgO
suspended
structures
for
large
spaces.
Iu4lple wig schools: ..il

in between Wings-open court-aIr support
over
and Aweather proof for exterior aJ)pearlng resource center.
Lightweight concrete shell does roofed' with Astroturf.
Acmess to separately developed resource centers via covered fire ecals 41 living
boars).
Change the furniture, get away from the typical indestructible plastic shell.
Use large inner tubes in elementary school with plywood hoard,

Is there an empty
~olscho! fulrnltttre. supetm'nrket available? Reit_ It, carpet It, furnish, It with
SU1GE$TIOxS F

(OR's8'ItOOf.IlIIPROVEMENTS
tY C. IElRIEI|T PAREUR)

I. In the film,,'A Child 0 oesForth." there was a very Innovative resource

center located tn downtown Clevelantd to provide various learning experiences
not avalilhe in the schools. The students were transported from predominantly
segregated areas in the city andithe experience provlded1interracial contacts.
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4*
I
mt
touill titie sv'ho
don't kno~vwiwhat it, Is illot her 10jIt
11Thw(Illyv at tvbup)(l I I At
lt~b tt III.Ykul(I of griaialitee iIit(111 op
1: ivalte
i(o 5ill 11l-ttm arts'
not.d Wosen 11llt ory is liltflssuratl~e~it"ttd I vy he pjwOjde who W j
funds.

There bas II(Iver been allinSOt)
o8,~h
at
deA Ireo lite41) otothIer' aras, I thin11k onli asto b1 e
Allut 111llines (to they, AVIIl he*1M41it' WOperivo.
IdO
(
)'IiQ1
el ev
iht C(.111NO
1 lthedfr

8lr "tie Iat
fIii
t hzd
vi

''I) ited oeth jii a..
' k.V
Thle problem I 1have
rins o Iie~
th
11,1101 Sitilast il
is thait if we were ito n11,01w itva I ta llta:1hu1ge 'mm'.uih
of I1IollIiidei' t hiS )bll1-11
)I 1t-oll i t NWould VII 1k, be going 10
I, -4hookl '.
that01 ('OI4ifille to I sgregt(d litl(( if t 1U
U , llu)(i,~t" that thevo I
don't knowv why you (1014 want to friVe the 81a1te kind of help to :,thos
ill communities where thely hae
lTeto s&grea01
Thlethingthat kind of fis Me eolfilse I hee tJ.shw c*Ikle
11-w
st ifyv
to-St. Lotlis and Buila1tlo, and Los AnIgLelIes. ('hiiago 41111thle other
pits of the coun11try where they have s.4egregat ionl bevaulso of hollsimlg
palt (('s that they*%vil1 hlot gAt assistancee 1111e this jprognahi.
1 looi, hevauisekit Is Un~der t'U rther kind(1ofl-it Iloowt Couttordler.,is
groling to not. oly gest holpAItt (h)1lo to olit
ilti'udelIts for mmltaming V(W3' i~t ihe anhtet kindofa1(oo M11h) llIiot s ~I ihev
uitgularanltee it

.

xI

.

111at

nilifta Iit
iIanother j)Urlts. Of I teile
otry.

What iit
th
sle rat imisdte in hll)hAlg Ihem
ff1la
see"Where we hlad I).Je
Coiinty before you1, where these people saly, 4"W(C4 have just movo emll.-n
pltly to dto aa
I seglrgtted seitook n ehv tushg n
term tx aid we'have al11
the prolms involved, secur-Ity anld itll t he

QY tat ed ntiltut Ihose di ungs . oti t
prcaeterplatti.
~
Ilow
eliui we justif v.jpop~le fI110111 the m'est cof the tcount mygiving 'up-eilwationial mon0iey 0fo IJtustitwh I) jeet
of yOlti' nonwhlite ,childrenl

Mr.Osiu. 1i isillinteJa
t.eailt-ler iaHew Cou1t decis;ion,
Mr.I'UINS(I.But~~lemtI asked you whAt tile 1970) c or
Iis

going to (10, yOU satid it, was going to i 'liprlovt, Ibut, that it WitIshott "oilvw
to conlrt
.
*Wihate
olMonb olpee
N'.ithi
\Dihat (10y111V
VPz
'11O10
s)let

I tinkI~ae (ou
tavtli ele(CIYIha
e o efacto ,egfItat ed
schools and theIr currentaplantdoes t 4 l iminalte those. We, inloIsto.
are j~ to go f ront 28 aill biwok schools to four all blaek schools.
Mr'., Pv*ucuxIz. Whalt dotgre(', Wheni You saty we areo going, fromim

WhAt percentage of those schno15tire going 1o he-you himow. withIinl
teschool-what i.4 golg to he thIUX?!'nfntrwa
llh
theIntrmn,~
ithn te shoo b iig? Because W, have h'ad somie,
ratiw intrestng
tet imny hre by theNaitionalO ictj~Asca
tionPhosi their1h1 ,ep1
t,
iit wileyou' ans1this school is
jittegrated, wbllu you alk imsid~thbe toi',Walls offtt schloolyou (findl
tht witinth1 coo tvyhave se1gregrated 011S'-001118, segre1gaited
Washroo'nis, segregatted sports aethiieqthey'hav6 a diffore"t system
of bells for min
*)Srvon nIgSlers beit wen1C1100809.
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"MI.
( scilt.
Iii )()OIltto ket'jinii e nit to ltf
lk -iifuieiltyvibitt,
the jobs ha~ve been t.hilangedi.

en Ilie blacks anid

The'black principal

is now ia jattitot'tand teiltlle-weit,s ia

oard, tinvtT'tiret'ted the adinlinthtIhr
will 1W, Ito si chliiiferior 'Ireat meuvit or l.4hiks during the'integratioln
pt'tw's 111itt 1lie IhgiI
eliemnybat(sthogotte t'onntry
who lim"ye takeut 11ah1a1ttt age,Of' IIa' ittniiil iv)egregratioti direct*toil's,
antd havet' done if wit'Iti iiiiiltt'rs.
A' Ire
a ging
1jto lNo rephdatt'lby :a N)11r14like you am' talking about,
so ot IIi.
l~y:a
bolrmI
l t i
oNg('aebtla
i
n
Mr.l~cstt. 'vl s hy ased-oi
I
li ier, An'd I ,sk you tagain
flow" 1 hiave Pev'yreason to helitive 1thatVou are. 111 good, faith.
You realize you ellfnnot change t hi:s tming overIllighit, thieireAre
loulsling pa~t erls and voIolls otherlPatIternis involved, hut frtom you'
le('St ilinonly tidIti fron volr it teni test lnoV4y810'yor ilreIare( tastimiopy,
tittIilenlt.from your se801,00
1gatle1hertthteis a it tndoutntati
einadietoofry
s
PossibW
TIt~l
'3I) lIVC11 t.V'itt
hotrdtoI
ait,"oj.ofty
ioar to i.tegiiite itut realitis
ingtoinegate ihilreffi~is.Nowv, having th at kind of i board
voui say', what1 we ieed'is is-11W uit-Sistatice to prove what, we are doing
is oriht. because lf--we don't: get tissistiiic( we011e0going by, the

ist rat I11 and have gotten glita rantII s fitotii the adin is

A111 ask ytn, theI'In, if,4that is the position you take, whether this
bill is; not tJot) restrictive whether
11we should 'not, just say, well we
re'gilize that1Iouston lhas r50 percent, minority youngsters.
I s
~~ ori percente, or whatever th 1eeet ge,
W r
going to give tOttUon" mom
of
iltey t tr and Work it4sway~ott
of this, i'lktle aid lealvethat pretty m
oyu judgment,
rathe
f ta st ipthe kind of riid standard
hit1 sem0i'pp'
i
thiN.4
111111t, is the oily -poin t I IaIasking yU.Cold1,yowlachievle Yo11r
goal 0Teimport ant thing he1re is ia,commuitmet.
hikteOh
of Edcatin ogt, t tieer'taini, are ou
tfo'r realI
A reyu oiestC Ae ou sineeDO you tl a tCo111itmeto
aeyol just it,sill torflge for (thee ontIht",Isystem
ution ofeA
a
0at
th existe(1
for 111,1N, yearsm?
Once 1'e tcehs sat isfied''it'self that yolvare sin1cerely committee
to this18-goal, it, seems to me0the lx-su, thing to (o0-is sy hr
ssome
mloney, fty t, worok-toblem soutthle bestyou can."
What; is wrong with,0,t!itat concept?
Mr. Osmrtt. I will ,make two coitnments. First of all I thilik the areas
of application tibl'Ol'Oenough to' fit, any of 0our needs, anid that is
except thi s one resti'iction I the in-o innovejtions.
I thinkfithere should be provisions tha1(t,i be used 1)y hoards wvho alre
(lesegregatig. !Thbose are tfh'e rest ric'tions I- would like to see, one
1'vilOCl
toth
nd
rs ~add'ed.
Mr k~rsgr. M1. BelltI
Mro. BEio'ro.1u, 0serl I gather th~tt you ,were elected to Clh elcool
hboarl.
Mr., Bmar. Were vyou elected ott1'the hasis of a,(lesire to fitegrate the
schools aid fulf l Ie eqiremilents o ftlaw?

M
16)sl*n. "Yes. sir.
Mr.
IIUtlte p1)i'ullce iiaderst andlwlit ty'lur j#E1grI~
going to be'?
Mr. O$CEU. lIt aSenlse. I mean we were twit her for lie 44
o
gldvgag
tion) ncr for' cross busing, youngst ers. lWe miiebothb l).)itiw)tsvelY
NI r. l,

Y outhad(1to be lagainist cro-ss husingy

Mr I~~i.Relhitive to the quest ion Ithee i'uhaitin11usha-e illon the
re-striti0ve featttt'S, if yourenlightenled pr'og~nt I, wiis'1 I fnh1Ytly
c'ojwu
in.wasnotsuccessful' fo n" reloiotuot her. if the popuhne rvturnled to the old c'onc'ept of doing things, vouIIut
t l'I* III
direct 'ruidei lips?
Mtrl. , ~.As
I sitid, I couldIli vo With I hese very well
Mi'. 1Ei.l4 xeept; for '1110w i 's $lil-iio
nild it d1(hetl
othe(A'OttC6At of ,making surle (ht',the oard is thke right, kind of it
Yott m1ighlt lwnt oi'e guidelinleqs for cer-11tain t of board t
iINrt. Os cR . T would, like-to sity t'wo thilg11 tot at. First of till,.1
believe that. it, is Important for hoards like our11. to 11111
Irutue
to .perlpetttate)ononisci'iliatiofl. The(,progrant orientationt is Iil(IeIf
You, 'vant'to'doSolletiffg in ia hutrry,Ibllt itf you watto bulild 11 Str.ILtire thiatno tmatter, how-who is in the l6oard
~siion
thalUt these;
things follow on beyond yourisel f, thatt is mntmch in tile withl what yotm
haL said.
i"t Svl
I thnk
tat tIsi
eiy, ver'y iwekssart'y, ;tilese('onld l spect
thoni"1' the local level, bec*Ause we (10dnot have at mayaorvor Governor.
or other' people0 who speak out str-ongly1or(1eegega t iofl, we Ineed
.e, need Oenforeceet, we lnee(I the6 Fede il fGoVer1111tunntto Sayty
halve , to (10 these things.
We are w-%illlg to coly Aithldl
w
ereton,oelImIntdirii
miaton n istk't~ut
ou scool
e Caflo do ll
li tings with)ourl
own local political power.
We haIve to halve other support to(10' that.
,Ur. 1k L. Youl mighlt
110oneschool boardIIthat witnits enlforcin

Mr.O
in'ht is -right. We wnt t nour pri-Vato ell('hoslits Well,
Mr.ELLOr~ That is rather rfreshxing to hear.
,, fr. 'Osit. , et mtietell you ittoHUM aotlt our Situation and how it.
ehani gel. As -1 say, We ta-aboard, during' our-campaign, which wals
last fal11 maintained clearly that wea were going to hA against discrimnaton ad aaint crosstown bsig
Blut Ithinik wenasIprospective board mem
ers
were uwarecof how
quickly the lJaw wais inovilg."We told peol'le ltat freedom of choice
had( no;- longer 'atchance in hollston, because it had never ,worked',In
Iolston#
W6 were not awltre, though, of the 'tremtendous impact of thle J10lrne#
decisionl, which occurroted during o".ur,CIAm11paign , herethe words i"nowit
caine
We intoefct
were not,amwar of the /4Imqiletmt case, hc
a
aede~
b.y:the Fifth 'Circit Courtof Appecals during Decem-ber, whicht held

Iitt'ihad .()-be
si.4ted

IfittltIy and st4

t lift

lil Jitloi f lie ity.

01 U-1iaf is

of

tie rcial i t -

'1ewerenot, a %wrtoof I IItd1'ttitig o UP C1.aijlign i Novem
1ber. We
(eisli
ws C(otii'(d by

wN'I1, niot aware(ha tntoel .anlaltI
lifha
the S 'lliu (', 1ti1, alind eve l S eded itJ.

Bot
Ithi le fi't'vultd'eregat
a
i01 1111(o sl uh1it de.(w&egrnti oll was to
40IIuot
1ebrarol b,y
a1'y 1. Sow%e1ad told t he pubdle what we knew
to be the legal lpositioll

were SO ra

US

o(f. SaV. Slpttiihei'

1991, bitt

h

li, 11ttes

Ibide 'eetl Septeinbel, and the limte we took olice in the
inidlle of ,*al111ary that, we h11d to reeducate th1e people as to where we
stood,
aid tih' peole
feAlt, 1hatwell,they told uit oll tih*n:r nd now
t hw ey l elllfrit~
ss onlshill
el.
So olr credibility sullered -, e'vrely, We putin
111derour own diselvIion
the
complete
"eVseg'egatiou
of
faculty
and
stair in Flebruary of
thlis ventr.
There was tremendous public nilrest. Ex-board members were holing uteetings ii. stadiums in louston drawing thousands of peole,
saying "Ithese
people told you on1e things and now Ihey are do1i1i somethilt 1relse."
1e have attempted to Ie open
lwith the people, bt things have
Changed now in the Courts.
'he rapidity of Change haskind of caught us you might say.
Mr.
fht:L1,.
I dont mean to py, but how long is your term?
MIr. Osrm. ,or years.
We have i new sujerintendent as of this last, month, )r. George
Garver from M\liehigan. We surveyed 77 applicants from across Ule
State to finid inaman dedicated to quality education for every youngster.

He mentioned that a: man who Foes to the schools and has hate in
his heart is not an educated man. Ile is a 38-year-old man.
We think we have a good chance of turning the bureaucraey around
to look at these dlscrimlinatory programss. We face a l'obl emwilth
the pl)liC and with the bureaucracy that has built up ovr .Ir year's
We have'no place to look for Sup)ort and we need he ! . Vt me add
one other thing. One key rolen in Houston is that the problems
are notthat severe, altldtr. I ueiski saw that maybe as a reason for
not giviIg us the kindI of support, we need, but there' is a good reason
foi giving a district that does not have svere problems the support
nd

hyouig hao

leae,

avery good chance, of being successful

tlat lito
dchatiodesgregation call'be peaceful dsegrenation and
thlla! qualify edlicndilt 'is maintained nthis transition.
So thi can become a sybol to all large cities. if one can look at aul
example and sayit,issuessful, that gives hop)e to other places, too.
,fr. "PIwm"SI'st Thepoblem that i see her, and there is no question
In 10y nind that you obvi ously are most anxious to make acontrib*.*
ilo, anid y1ou arIost,anxilolls to succeed, yot are iost anxious to show
your people back there that there is a reasonable way of approaching,
these ploci
is, t 1d
-Wotild like to see someone like you get- help.
_But, wha, worries me is that this bill may
very well'become anotherIE,*JA

and when the snoke ears and we have,spent all this money,

not-d11tg reAlly isgoing to e very minuh aecompli hed.

iut !Ir,
T1lmtt is what w wries4 Ite. 'lli i why i w.mtlvirther ..
v t,. 1
lp,'11i
lwlde1eIt
:I,Ute
Ity.
II
.
l1111
Ilw
of
befalu.-(e
lill,
this
onmli
V1.
a a1v
.uc
t h a
r !til U su
e!St
ity if t his 1)111 w ent u p +stl'
nitiiiiti
l '11.
VOtI 1|lie IlW0)lif'V :

itI

, li(t

, yOU

rotl tie

t.,.,aveint tt.
40p
,,h0VP
UZ m, 1iw%*
I r votl ffil wyoh
.
and
ideals
I
fitalde
a
ect
\vere
()suri.
Mr.
0l~elleitlo
10lli n eemm'ul llle (I lO 0 ep1" Imln I o tboals

,l'

ll i

t

rt ,,!'
i ell
' we-;()Nv
ledl, they are Illeid.
t
:I(.n mtonly
Its tt all. \Ve ,'an wirk very
lidl't,
TIwI are Iot1
I 1[, 1r
s
)i.'

hl
.,I110

h:ti.lelite,
Ivl ithin

11 oimw log have Nyou been -a1 vhiool kI 1oA i'd em"I~er
Nil% 1l-itN .
.a1nuty.
Since
()Su.t.
.r.
you Stalt l v i itI, Soe rI hie plt
ttif
11
W~it
M-1 P Pvt Nlil.
suat dealing wills ',1 1.if th lFe dl-eral rgiwltI
grainls, wait, iltil Y
offies.

t tquest n1011.
Mr.(). i.i, T t is aisa(dif
Mr. r. 4 . I think you are interrltlpting. I don't think you heard
that it
wht?,tlie wis sayi lbeeausev you were talking. IIlepointedI ouml
gets in.
.ci
somo cases they need guidelines in ('ase the wrong Aooloardl
Mr1. PUCI SKI. If yoU want to make a

contract with the devil.

V,o

are going to get the 'evil. I see your point. You think tiat omeliiHies
it is wise for thoe overnment to oi'one in and say, this is what youllve
to do, and you can go back sind say, we are really being prodded by?
funds. and I .we
the
yoturFedera?
point. Government or we don't, qualify for ihe
But it is a high price to pay, anl till you have to do is talk to some of
i h0 veteran educators across the cotitry,and see the extent to whieltlhe
011cc of Education hats tried to take over their institutions.
All you have to do is-look at title I. We have gone through $ or .A"
million, andsurvey after survey mnd study after study and reporta fier
report shows Ihuge mismanagemient and the genthleiti from ("alIifolm-Iia
and I sat through and watched with great hope and great expect at ions
and we thought here the Federal Governnelnt wits goingli1 lte
school distr ets make significant contributions.
It Is difficult atnd tel eitif en becomes mo0e and more (l seihaiitef1.
I want, a bill. I think lhe President is com-eet in recognizing lhe
fact. that thereis a special pro!)len that people like you have InI Iou t,lt
and these other cities that are gralppliig witl this e(dwat iomnl I renidh
whieh haskept. oar country in-turmoil for 10 yes now.
I am anxious to get, a bWill and move it out of this ommit te as
quickly aspossihble, t Imwantto get, views from peoplelike you beiau.e
vo are oil the finlIn,
and- when tfls
ill comes out of here. I (lon't
wan, tO have this bll produce thle Sme kind of (li'JpOlinl lliitS that
.

sonyiftinstances.
title i hI.s p'odul iin
lhat-isfthe only probm T h1ave.:I would on

i twith that except

I think fI s partieularty bill has a certain amount of flexibility, I am
su1e., we h1ave-toaiike som1eaIiCIdmefits a6nd some changeS.,hlut I. ihitik' ,
it does hae. i)ieot y good flexibilit,, to do te job that. neetds to.e done.
yo are
iman
sys, is correct, aid
kIdo
knOwwh atthe i
,,"But.
probably going to find a lotof disappoitments and so on, hut I am'
,ent yshmvn
fi we can movein
moeve
you for
this direction, and I want to commend
hoPiig
shown
detly
ev
the courage that yoll hav
thel( JO) you re doing and
thi.,type of program andfacingup to it,- wh,ich I think
by
.... aking
is so

necessary and
4S 8

desirable.
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MJr. C) .j1"bt 11t
ae 4OIlnwfol.atIiiiit fI
.I tinlk I-oil would
jnI.-I'
i.t/'llt
how, is t l fl rt'd lot-III filds IIt. Think t hat wver
441't
1u1i ~Ire
'Ol~e ollvI 'oirt' l'*i'fivies
ill Alnshi4 totl ind ' Pt lUVl'
We (Wa %i
w :II
1111#1

lil ,evevyv(litya itilli(ormov t hil*i tis 11111tiitovilbh'
t1Il11i1t14ilbu2'I~ts15fte oil(, hie iillWishiiiigtoiiI.( .

It lIms I(vd
-;oI0l1I' ill ike ~Pert' Y0'1I Per StildQJt.
tr 4ig1
it *
$(bill.e~'
-iWOdi
alld sl1)UI'binlareas Speniding $l.)
or sUhl 1111114It'eIl: *e. 11,at11kildof anlil
t 1wotld otej)(tfii 1
Iit Ili I. uiiiles ,Sol1QoJiveit rile t 11111 illotu. Thi s is hegliming to happell
I t liiik wve hare vet-vv .otor iielsiir& of efIeetiv'eiess of the so-A'alleti
hill i5. Ithutxpi
III
lils01. hill R hs beel ptidot(I
h in t hat te
voiuigt(Ps have seeui lift he ellect.
Ilet
eefire ulmtnist Irlt ive (costs and, othlet 015that go oil tol)

(if111111.

We,11ha(1itprogram for iiliser've trainlilg fr tarjiirl
telaehers. inl atnew integrated sit nat 1011. We wat'led, to takethe lmoney
midput
jitti hllf fit inl for administrators.
We thought, they kill(] of set tip. tone of atbuilding, andl it',was .very,
impor-1tn t aft 0111ourA(Inibistratohm, very qnicly" he aware of tWe
l(PIadems ta esegregat ion 111A1),bx' jig aboltt.
We11,0S.Sked for 0h0 half of thle funlds whielh we htmid already been alibvilled. Well, theu program wenit for 0' weeks aid thenl was Cut off'. We
band the funlds cut (At hbevaiisest he fnmlds were supposed to lhe lusedl for
I e(i('hers and not, admiluist raltors.
There
oowits ainlstan,1ce where the 10c411 School 'district; newhet'
I hall the regrionial 'office what thley hule(ift.
These things inl
It'bill,tIhl
li
Iit Seils to fHIP. are ertmissive things.p
It will be fat ,Otout,nd iseretion111, huotthey 41re sufficiently closely
1no11g011Wi'it teli so that thley wvonlt, bo used fordthe lanidestinle purlposes
111al' school (listrtietis htnmVwantto 1use them lfor.o
Mr. Puri~xl(I; I certainly wantto thank y-oi for -beingt with u1.4 this
11)011) ifig to dlscuss thOis legislation.
Iu isquto obvious that -there 'Issomtw huge help jieeded to deal 'with
I
htese pl)ohlomtis, anidl we are going to see ifweO can't- move along Onl this
1)11l ats 1qmvly as1possible, so that; we canl perhaps get You somle h161p
before' the iirs' of September.o
Mr.l~UtX~(T.T'h

comiteewill

stand adjo'ne -WintilEodnO

(Wh01eeupo, at 12 :40 l).in. thtecoite dotndtrcnve
atIU,10t. I t]NEn.,
11 4on
81y.
Juni e 29,19)70,)
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MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1970)
GENER:AL 4 Suitcosi ri-n.-: ox Ebcxviox ()r 'rim
pjuli Wit
Th 'ie 'zierl SubIHolilillitt (to il Educ(at WlIl letM 1
Hiiug.r,111o. IHtim:ll
11lustOflilce
I
tW recess'5, inrOmll 20 ,421"Hayhurn
C. Puotinski (chaimitix fofihe suheonvitiittee) prvwdSding.
iuciui, Q It e, iaInd I elluho'k.
Present : RQ)reseft'ivt ite
fIiietilers pre'sent .. J4411 F. 0"Jeitiitgs, emounsel ; Charle-4 W. HadMtt)
tfiffe, minlority ousl o euation; and Alexandra 1(islit, clerk.
IWO 1lUcIN8KT. LTe committee will (cometo order.t
We 11re fantliiAting thepttIt10 ilof our oher el nuhleivrs ver1111sht(](v.
f think ill order to expedite the hearing we will proleeld attI his t lute.
rhrH
r
mnn
Weae vey- pleased to have wit sti
~i'OeS$O' it th$44nveriof ('lifortlia, a111I ).11ei'.leusenii
van den Hang, it profe4.-sor tit New York I' Jiv(rsit , (CongritM411111 01u11
Ashhriook bUfs requested that-1)th these gentlemieln be Ierillt ted to fest *1Ifyoil 1131 17846, thle Emlergencey School -Aid Amt.
egsa
W eare indeed- very grateful to Ibot It you etliei.Ti
ut it *i iterest llu
for thbotp~~~'tllafctIh oihtu l~It
to hJave spksan0o
a
Clfria And one from NwYI kt gv
tis Iliteir vw onhow you view Ithis legislation.
t etion thlis Isfistanext rel importantII ill .
W1tho
itoake t lhe route orItryed u-Pte enteAlci
a "vx'djapomt
11
ing to fiud this legrisl atlonl through it Very cirexu'itols and, in Inv jldgfpr)rocedure of taking fnnd(S 0out of tho e l f V'tY
Inen14t, php~fl1s illegal 1j
form for.this 4;p)adfloitile]'the
gram an-1 var-is othe
cific Ilse. TherleRe 5('IolIS dotlbts in 11mihud whether that can be dmne,
&
0mat all impressed -with Ihe Naet
whether it. will stand 1, ad
1 As f- nd1oe a0tosai ifcallhe donle,
thaift.somne attorney inl
- t; seems to me fthe Way8 to gro about this problem of helping schools
reu hr
it, n hemin
that arite
ssei~1ydesignied to metK those ineeds
ilta
-.
no inlasn
il enecessay afgurd
Chen
Id fuing it and: puittitg itI
we ought, ohalve to, iake it, nefetve 1)" e o
wtik
0ha
J
o.
ctn.
lei ial
A
W 1
ue with the $150
approach, that is bein]
{ant amahfzed to seet%,-,
Programs
of
sixdiftom'fit
out
Iilg
taketn
t
'is
'ilnit, i oey th
education CO'mes along arid writes a series -of
'Rod the- h 011coef I--l
gilines for te distibut iodn of this money to theSteshaar
1affecttd. 'hve been aeto flin oaIS forheOfie
most serioutsly
of ductio's
utoriy' o witlthse guidelines.Teya re taking
povety
rogam one andit ccus t1meif they cain find $100
ilfion of iunexpended 'authorization ini the poverty- program, then
whatthe
ouht ~ 1e dingis pening hat; $100 mIilion tpov0r,
Aracltein tcountry thlat is, asi1arly now 'with tan unem~ploymnt
r.Friedi'inl said yesterid -y, going to rA6 perentoetr
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'beigAesgrgteId

'isto
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In

ly1

judgment
(
thewprlocedure being ulsed by tihe other body is

t1t:,lly indefensible. I am pleased to have you gent lenten here. We have
,.,111 we are foilig to iuiove , xedit ioul.My onl heIParings
011
and I would
like to relpot out tilhan thiori
t i here
' its quickly asitpo.silh so we can
IddrI-e (ssllrselves to the, Wol('o)h
ill all intelligent, wily. That is why 1
1111 JIoving along this ior'nin/g, even tolough1w
rle olIer Imhers a're
not lhre, Ileialsl" 11do wanit to ('oleclude Ih(eS.- hearings ail l11nd
I d want
1,)
I:ewl
la ill to tile floor that is
t[oiii
t ,Io tdi, job in all itelligenit
wiy,
vst
IIad of i itfienakes:hift.
i'
lotltllut way thl|t the adlliIstrltion is proposing to do this, holding ls whole thing together with

.cot('l. tappee
q'clips, adIIl
rulKerha nds aind my judgM eit, is at Some
J)Oint ill tiitio it isgoing to be hailllenged and thrown out as a totally
illegal operation.
1 Rillt lased to have botli you ,,'Itetlfloil(,n lure, to get. youir Views O
this an I al) going to. se whether or not we ('an't ove along with an

wuiloizaioni

that, will at, least',ma(l this plogral stick together.
reilrleed statetnelts an(l I was won(lering if you wlId have objection if we had you both testify at the
same
tine'and then perhaps we 'eansave tille -, lnPles youI would rather
test ify .QJparately,_
Gentlemen, I see y1011 hoth ltinve

I hik it,makes for a much more interesting hearing if we do it as a
1V
iV dol't we startl C)!i'.JeTn?
w,,ih
oll
i have proJ)a'ted stat!meit. Your entire statement will go into tie vord at. this point and
thell y ('1il, proceed i flIWly youI wish, SAir.
uImO
catl read the stateIlelit
n mIII1Iarizelit or w1hateterl,
yoI plrefer.

STATEMENT oF DR. ARTHUR R. TENSEN, PROFESSOR OF EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT
-BERKELEY
])r .

Mr.su.x.
Mr. Chairman and uneiibe-s of the committee, I first

wish to thank you for giving lnc thle el)oport,unity to express my views

regarding I)arts of the Emergency School Aid Act of 1970.
(The prepared statement of 1)I, Jenlsen follows:)

STATEMENT OF Da.,ARTItUl tI.JENSEN , PROFESSOR Or EDUOATIOAL
UNIVFX4lTY

"

,,

PSY 1o1o0Y,

OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKE.LY

Jo ISTRoD1U00rIONT

Mr. Chairman and niembers of the Committee, my name is Arthur i. Jensen
andl am Professor of Educational Psychologt at the University of California at
Berkeley. i hld a B.A. degree from theUfiiversItY of Ca!"forntai-an M.A. from
181"n DMego State olege, and a Ph.j . degree from Colubia University. In
1I51-58, I was a United States Public flealtih Service flesearch FellowIn Psyehology at the Psychiatric institute, UniversIt of London.' 111001-62, I was a
Research Associate at the Institute of Personality Assessment and Research and
Ili 1904-05 aO"uggenheti

Fellow at the Institute of lPsychlatry atthe University

of -London.-JI 19000"71I was1iilow at theC--enter for Advanced-Study in-tie
lehivioral Science at Stanford. I ama member of, the American Association for
the Advaricement of Science, -the American Psyehbolgleal Association, the Amerlassociation, and the Psychonolsic Society.
can eucational eeac
I am co-editor of a text on "Social Cla, Race and Psyeh01ogeal DeveloPmnent," l)ubilished in 1068 and the author:otthe article entitled "low Much Can
We lBoost IQ and Scllolastic Achievement, published i' 190 in the Harvard

Educational Review. I wrote an article, Ofth"Heritability of intelligence," published inRu peering an4tcience in Apili 1970, and have more recently prepared a research resume eitltled "Parent and TeacherAttitudes Toward

335
Integration and Busing" for the Califortia Advisory, Counsel on Edi .atitin 1111

Research of the California Teaeliers Association.

1 atill currently in the course of publll-shing atneiprelwosive review on lie sutbjv'

of I"Can
Webefore
and Should
We Study Race Differences?"
appear
you today foir
10!

issntIfi{airllnlbinary Iluiry

the purpose tof raising what aloea rs to wet to lIe
t
t ottinittee'(Os jiirovl of tile prt'..it ffrin

of 11.11. 178401, ttell'uertgncy $e.ltool
Aid At of 1170. 'lu inquiry relaeS Iii the
Irlut i or falsity is a st;
tcientitle itattir of the basic, fctual assuaiiptiot tittlaterlying

this 1111.
(1 May 2.1, President Nixotiksll
llittcul to the 'otgres. 1 Sirtix
a'al
i
on'
aid o scllools 11d1 reoninei(ledtilltis Igislaio
TlTher lie stated:
"it is clear that racial isolatlbit orilitarily hstila adverseisleit
tin educationn"
Tl'lint. Irelis supports the present dtle'laraillon of purpose linsection,&lf I111.

17841-to prevent. rielal Isolation hi s.lmools so 8ts to iltmprove tle quality of
educ1.atioll. I (o not believe tilat tills premitsls alone all b regalrlel ts adteqatle
Jitstilat.lot for ils bill. Recent cot prehiensivo revitews if reseitrl oi1 the eltr.cs
of t,

raelial eonposition of s'llools and1lisSes iII public scllools cotolle to) cow

elislons which are highly anbiguous andt Inonclusilve regarlding the causal
relationShit ) between racial conilt.)1stlon
(f
the stlllenlt body and shdalasl! IK-rforlance. Most of the research oill is subject to dite hi11s beeu% too Inadequate
statistically and inethodlologlcally to allow any lin conclusion one way or the
other regarding tile effects of a sitool's racal t olosiltion on achlevettient. I
refer you to a thorough review of this research by Nancy It. St. John of Iiarvard
University; it appears in the iebrnatry, 1970, Issue of thie lericw of Edlucatiotol
liostearehi,a publication of the AnIeriln(at.ductlional Research Assciation. Iler
review supports Im eoncluslon, which is that we have no sceputIfically or statistically substantial conclusions at tills time.
L personally favor racial Integration and I hopefully believe It is coining itloutI
A-4 an educator,
Iant concerned that It Come about Ii u1.h ai way as to be of
liilit
to the slhooling of all children. "Alilleving raeial balance, while viewdil
by tinuty ofius as desirable for iorlI eteal, andfsoclll reasolis. will riot solve
existilig educatilolal piroblells: it will e'reilte new on1es, and I "in anxious that
we provlde the leans for fully anlld objectively assessing then alld for (itsOv'erilug the miiealls of solving them). I a41111
qite (Oil Vlli( ed oil til basis (Of ItuiSSive
reseArhs.b ildenee that the edieationai iillltls aln
needle
; of tile majority of
white and' Negro childrenare siuflieontly different f this present Mine it our
history' tiat-both groups-ald particularly the more disadvtltaged groupcanll belleated out of th!eIbest education we now know how to lrovidel i our
schools if 1iliformlity rather thiant diversity of ltstruetiotial approiwhes b
ntes
tile rule.
lversity aind desegregtilon4n1
eed not lit- leolfipatile goals. I think
both are ee'as,vary. But al.heig raelal baltite alndiat (lie sale tille ignoring
Individual

dilfferences

in children's special

e(livatLtialeiti

hd

.

would

lie ,

loJ

destrldive to those who are already the most (li(lvantogel (lMlo.atiolially.
The aillocationof a school's resources for ehildrett with special educatl!ioaliprob.
leti
cannot
l
be
Iiflleliced by race: it must be governedI ily indivIdual-i.ee(s.
'Po1isu1.'e
tile deielopzlent.s of ittegrated
edileattioi that Ould
ake it just
,ind valid for all child reni, therefore, I urge that this.Coinmhitte. seriously cotisider
pthe addit0 tothe bll ofa directive In SectlonI
10"that a major proplortilo
of he re-arelah funds rovidel
for evaliuatoio 11ttlbe ,led for a ,ieutillitl1!!
valid, Objective examlItion of the educational effects, of-compulsory school

desegregation, I further suggest thtih the teehliclal r requirements "of-thle needed
i, re probably beyond tithlrsollnel nidifacitlts of mtost school s.ystelns,
re"..lrcfh
and1(, that major
sholti be cotldied by or li (.Ol!Stl!uafIo iil(1tr5
ith proplrl
institutions utider Federal spi)ort.
equippedIresearch
,,ril my o1)10n, btsed fpoinm In.y studies
for the past 20 years atidnore !in, tho

field ~~

~

~

~

~ofeuainleyhl~.Ia
-;! onvined thlat d(ip study of racial Alif--,

fe
(s and( their apliabiltly to varlatiolis Iin learning and orgailzatlon of the
edlucatitonl proe
ttreessentl
is
toany tAllyrue inderstanding of the of
problems
school
whielh America's schools face to(lay tn determlninhg th future ourse

in1tegration.
ii. TIE EXISTISO-CONTIOVEIISY

OVER IqAND

C1101ASTII
ACIIIi1

. EMENT

S ?caln bestexplain.t|! basis of iny views it -tils area by suinnting
for the
aiiln polite. I nideh il tleluruardeduciotlfil !rirt
article tovwitebkh
tl1itvereferred.

(VOintiittee some of tlie
in

my "Artile,

i first

ep:ilutltion ofthe large.

reviewed

te conelision of a

aintion~wide1,urv.y

Fe'Ierally funded compensatory edila iol

ind111

progrtis

tieloe
pooj*

ill,'
th

*)z
.iiIf VIVI Itigit s. X0114-11
11111td
I ill I' s * u14-i3I
metsslim' jMrfuotl it'sigidlieiImlorisud:iegmelililt- im-Ahsue tt t litivi
. C"sit
11 sim

m*idefvetitetits 1hey werepeeIli
t v ait-w41 to rFU b Tee. idt'li(t l~toro st'ntot'd
Isy its'I VII ItIght's Coatmis~'on
I
suggests to Ile 11111tI merely zupplyi ug more of
tit- snow. aiprostehIto0eEIKtoftwsmor t(iiiitiolt Ifoi nlurgetr scale k nout liely 1#0
lead Ito ItIe.de.4lued estli .4. uiut1lyIlnere.I ig Owhit'illts 6o7 111111114editetitfoll
cooltjensllory progralux inol1liftes ftie I til Orttif 114tor 1flow tjieAloliig 11*

?14ksllill

flows, f iteories. anid pra&d les on wichl they wvt're lbused. I posint tiit, also, (ut
somtstinhssis
e'xilwrituenhit iterveiltion programs hnve shiownmimore promw'
of i#0104'it'litl resui Is.
"1 110 Plo1 t ltiute "abandtimt1liig efforts to Improve the education of the dimidv1autu11ged. I Iurge illnresed (e111111111818oil theme efrotism-hit&
II'spirit of expei'iiietn
tutioti, (OXjIIlig Owhtiver'isit y of' apjrosichies siid linmroving t lit'rigor or eva muolion lin order to boost our' linitivesof tliscoi'erlijg thNmet bodls thatwill work best.
The witeII# 'of (fitIllyewe'
I"M miiy article, 1 pointed out. that IQ tests M'oIv'ed to jitvdiet scholatic e r("rmm ucelit largely PEtiroIK'a iMASI North A murlivm iddle-clams jopltilolis
around flte tilrn of Othe.441111u1y. They evolved(ltooli'Hwasttrp fthose oh
nimost
relevimit to ftip eurriculuitiandtitypie of Instrilctiol. wichl it tuna1 Wwreshaped
bY till' pattern of abilities of tIhe children time schools were then Intphtetd to
serve.
"IQ or abstract reasoning ability Is thuls a setion of' Just onle portion 'loftle
t4111,11sixed slim of 1hum1ani mentfal Iabilities. Thisaspect tiof' nuemil ailiisteAws 11rd
by IQ tesi-s1. Important to our soiety, but Is uobviuly not thelu'only st of' editt'atioittilhy or w(-cupatiotmill' relevant nihlities O11ter mntal abilities hasve )lot

yet beel 1adequately ute(asured ; their distributionislit various segmenstts of' thet
populmt ion have not. bee,, amle(Iuaely d(eterinitied :,and their educational rele4vllep l1(1141not belen fully explored.
"I blieve afMuch brooder assesment. (tf the sp-ctrum of sibiities and potentials
$ft(i tOw investigation oif their iutilivAttlon for educational achlievelntit, will be
toil essentliluspect of' improving the e-ducatioti of chdildren regard-ed its-

Julserltoptceofhintellilee

"MAtch oflo
my poper was a review oftth methods anid evidence Itant lead me to
-fthe .onlvtlsiomt that ihIVI(lul d(lixffe% es n1)ihtelilgene. 0th1t-Is, IQ, 11r0
Iore(Imitillontly atributabile to genpteti'diffrnues, with enstvirohitentfi Factors,
colitrlbuting o itihuor port inof thep vurilc('atnohg individuals. The heiritolbility

oit' the, WI--bthtIs, the percentage of' individual dffeorenes;varliumatrbutableto genlstecitctor8-,-vomnies out 1to about SO) jsrectsLflte average valuteobtained
frofi all relevant studies ilow reported.
"These estisntem of he'ritability are based on, tests administered to 14410ropet

aid 'North Amerwican populattlinsand cannot properly be generalized to other
we ned s1illila 1r stability st mdles liniiomity l1)i0ttilPowftlins.,
tinnls If we aVbelieve
re to Inease
our titid'rstalulig 'titWhat our te-sts 1alewli~ur. In
these, P)ptihttliIIS and -how Itests Abilities catv) 'most WkfetIvely 1u61,dwilte

$0(7101 elalst dfferelmecR

"Althouigh tie01lcr,aig
n
f IQaiid other oabilities s foundd among children Iin
every
sovlitcouomlciestrtmit,
population, "It i64well etstabflihed Otat10
(lt~k 1,911IIthe sulverage111116m1g noWr
'hidrim frown diffemtsocil lass backgrotnmtds,
Tuei ovl6tfrhsesome of .which I referred- to in'ltily rticel, Jatliate.s to ow"
e thot
moitle of 'this IQ dIffrence b.#itir ilort"Iub~le to enViromun'ntal differelices astd stqne
reutof' differently l seh-lecota of the parent

emtero t ions, for differtflt pattiln

"i iave neikt "yetimet-,or read! aitmdertijgeneticist who dimpuites this interprellt til
of the evidence, I theb view of agents 2 .(amtr: "Soviologists wih doubt
tis4 show ll' imgenity liljiidgnit"
hAn
Atletthe promuinenilt swoioogsts.
who are stmlents -of this lprobi -~it Okim, Brue Ecltd, amldOtsDdy
Duca-alagree' that selecItive factors lin sveial Mobility- amtd-wssortaitive

Plotlag have' resuilteil in aitgenleticcoilnflmIt i
)chdcasiielgnedf
ences. As Ektidpolints ottilscoclusion 11O"0.15 wilhhInsoeillydfie

rilil
groujm blift co lluot pi"1W.P1y, lt 4Ori'lH
iz*, Ii 1" 1
racfia1l
burIrie&rs to up~wutril mobility how 1i1e
lmI110tl~bdy 114,-4-11*llitA dlfttrrA

fq.
Th

towI

A1''r
zi

ill

Ra ec dlffercner$

"Ilhve 11wi~S ays*iVteated lling with IAI.1ms s imlividwvdils , va-ii in toriw,
of hih4 own imeritq ami eh't tntrst 14's 1111ad .41111 lips'4-4t oif# 'llil
h11'al1114.1
(4) persons Mleivly Ow
IheWis; ofthlei r ruc('01oo. mi.i,: lorigi,on1.or Wial 0:4su
ltlekgrouttmt. 111t1111111 lso opIoM'(I to ignoring or r4't.mrii
ittiiv.e'-i i
the
i
enuh-o#4of Ithe wel-estatblilhe(l litfertees uIl~fir ravt(il)grios4fi tiw li-strilm-i
lio
1'1of meti lot ly relevant Irojis. partiiclit ny 10.
"1IboiiCve that fiti'(%I1I54'5 of ob.t'i'yed (llteroif'I n IQ and --cloltst
ie oerformaminee 1uniting ditferetut ethil" groupIj s,
stilltonlrally.
ai i
s
1iet.e
11
all iiiorftmt question, and aitresearclnible of e. I I lieve that 01160li statt.' aets,
At-11 It$ 41t 1141 I tlliOliStriile fn -fart thtIi.'tlemit ;.ool fitimay oneetlitil'grimp is
81iiStI1titili' thme suHai'ls liiially other Mtllie groups' 4U (t011100
of 1:11114 fioll.
I1IIIIlli(I 'Iatelligeal~ile tial is ki rihut(4d 111011ong Neg
1rif,.-IlitsilltMe
suwiepropwotin mdpattern as anioug Icelainler:4 or (''hittese. tor any ot her groli'
(11 'pA.
of Labor, 1W4L'), are ithdit scientific mnerit. They lack
sily fitetmini

basis and must.be regarded ohly as bIxj)tl'(,s.
"ft would require Umore space than' I am allotted to describe fte,114r5#mal
andu
profes4-intd colsequpieogsof (htiliiglitg thig prevailing ihypothIesis
off goem10t4
equality by suggesting alternattive hypotheses that iuvok&' getile it well 11%
ellironientalil facetors ats being 1am1olig the 4.111S4.8 of fthe observed *OlitT.rvilev%' ins
patterns of mental abliitv among racial group.
A"he fact that different racial groups In this country have widely
swparatvl
geographie origins amid have had tinito (direrelit, hbiorh-S wilh hae
11
tieillto (lfl'eremmt Selective sNotitil 111lt t-4.4moIi e ltreIls inilko Rit ugiy Ijrv4'
kely
that their geune tos differ for somew genetically coaditioned behmaivitral chuawteristies, includling Jifteligoie, or abstract. reasoning ability.
every nontomical, physiological and bioeoheil system Investigated Nearlny
shows
ravlmil dlifferenees. Why should the bridge be any exceptti1? The reftsonflhlenes.s
thIe
blpotie~ds that there are racim differemmees -Iiigenet lea Ily coadli bard Nhehi,of
vitia
('hiiraetet'isties, limltding inmtietl ablitiest 1i4 not coatfiled to tho poorly iintm'uo,41.
btt liarbeen, expressed In writings and 1)11614 statctInenls by such eaulineit s.efieticists as K. %father,0. A),Dhrlingtont 1R. A. 1hder. and IFruvis Crick, to
In11lit
atow.
"In may
article, I indicated sevveral lines of evidemmee which support
joy isri'm
thint a golee hypoIRthcsis Is not. unwlarranted, -The fact, that. we Otill have
Ilmwomcluslye coaceluislonls w ith respect to thig' hypojtbesis does hiot )lle:Ill that onlly,
fhil
Opposite of the hyplothesis Is true. Yet soine social s('eltdst1s six-ilk a;I*If thi.-. were
iecseand, have evenly publicly censured imoefor stiggestitig anl aitertsitiv4 tot
pur~iely envirohilirtal hypotheses4of Intellgemnce (Iiferemit'es. Stu-it
ilki v t'vstigntiou proce eds imost effectively by, means of iihmt iatt
l0,
as
('111441"strong
Aiferewlet" pit ig salternative, hypotheses that lead 'to l ift nt predlict ons
against one another anld ithemi utinlg the lpre(dictlos to anl empirical test.
-The amtile algwo dealt, with' mly theory of ltwoi broad
categories, of ma.'itol
ables, whih-I c4l1 Intelligence (or abstract resonimug ability) god lmoeinitke
learning, ability. These types of ability appear t6 be distr'ibumted, difl-orelltv iII,
varius
clasesand
scia
acil grups Whie l rge acal and
ass
differences are foundd for Intell'Ifenethre lire practically negligible So~cil
difreretiecs
among "these grotmit.asocasv lsunml ailt es,
suc as mienory
n
siaamdprd-so'iat rolt leArfimig Alllr
s ta4
Itestirb
souldbe ireted t. elieating still other typies4of Ablitic. amnd At
isoverimig how tite particular strengths
1' ech illiittlspttcmo blte
canbi mslefcfvlr
ugttbearoftschool leering *111(1 onthe iiatta"imIImI 1411of oec'uptIona) skills. fly pmrsiing this 1)1111, 1 'believe we can ilscover the
tneti
by- which the reality ofildiv~dul differences itpeedmnot mneamu eMucntfouiil rewards
MO. TJIM 'IPLICATIONS

OF RACE IFIERENCES I 11
EIWVAT!ON

dctoshv
lic tW 1-1.'man
lat
tleal assumedI that race anmd ,.;Ahl
'hms
diferttesins~olath
_
aeota
0ocatd itny genetic differoices Ili growth rates or patterns of ilient61,Alt
ilteqsbut are imle enltirl4y to

,li''Tiiilmlht i-

. r'uii,ltv. ineqnuility of .diIandll ittul olqiortiity, ittid factor -ii

illt'tively givQli little
Jelvirititiueiiti Hlnd #4-4rv'iftite, We lave
ir siwsy errlius lhoght to whl.th(er we would do iyl.Vhing differently If we kiW
to these entvirolinent Il
01t1 siill 4d.i('411 tl d(ifftrli.res were. not llsolely
iII f
fact irs.
lnid still are obvio us environitu metal lieintitles and Injustices
Tihtr, hav' i4hti
i 11 tud
i.A
have (115- ivoreel iliiiortlies, particular rly Xegroe.s, .MexleanAine.ric
wii'ili
tilit ,.itild',itejw

to
idions. Progress ifts leils l 184de and Is (onltilllllg to Ie l1111d14
Allitirie'o.itl
lhoirove II, e#('e ndItiolis. )ul there Is lno doubt still t long Way to go, anId the
drive, toward further progress il this direction should Ie given top priority It
4111r fil t io1! I effort.
lEdilthil Is oneof the (.l itef istrinents for approaching this goal. Every
c.ild slioild reeivh'e elst eduit loil tiat our etirre1tt knowledge alid tecliology
iil lorovide. This should niot liply that we aidvcxate the sauteIntliodi or the
are large Intlviduatl differences In
Tire
.ialnto ,xploectatons for ill children.
lii patterns of abillty, Il drives ad Itinterests. Tliese
develollllent,
(l
rteli's of le'i
diff-ren.es exist even along eblIdren of tie sanie faiilly. The good parelt (toes
his l,,st 1i ttoke the 1l1O)'t of ea(.h chlildl's strong poiltits ind to help im on h s

weak poligtlls tt tiot l1uk tlhtese tie crux of suceess or failure. The wchool inu lt
rgoird elich chilld, Itd the ditfereves aniong children, In iitelt tile sane way ast
Aslotuld do.
it godt parent
ut
oil. the extent to which individual differences, social
I lolleve we ieed i to !
tlitffereni(0s, iltl(l Ir*I dltffe ren'e lit rates of ('gogutlve developmlent tnnd differclii
,!lt iii patterns of relative strengt and weakness In various typs of ability are
attributthle to genetically conditioned biological growth factors. Tie answer to
I hli

Inlglt Inply dlifferetnces in our approach to improving the edlilation

qS
ulstol

tf sill elilldre(l, irtlellarly those we call tie disadvantaged, for many of whion
school is now i frustrating and irewardlng experlenv.
Individuals should be trentMeIin terms of their Individual characteristics and
esoeety.
lot iti forlmus of their grouli lueriberhilp. this is the way of a denocratlc
$11141 dttlua1itiollAlll- it Is tie ol1ly procedure thatnakes any sense. individual
variations wIthln any large socially (flohIed group are always miuch greater ,than
th average lItlerenc(es between groups. Tllere Is overlap between groups in the
dist riloution of all psychological chlraeterlstles that we know anything about.
li1t dealing with children as Individual . Is not the greatest prolblpll. It is In our
when we do so, we have a ditfferentlated educational
ic(Out th( fncIliact
(O~uI'd''Ir
program, and Ohildren of different socially identifiable grops may litot-he proIortoiitely represented tit different programs. This Is the 'htng-p" of inany
iM'rsei s todity and this is where our conceptions of equal opportunity are most
likely to go awry iid becoinalll nilseoneeptions.
racial nlid social clitss differences are first of all Individual differences.
(Iroup
Ibti te causes of the grotp (lifferences may not be the saneits of tie Indildtl
dlifferen(m. This Is what we must find out, because the prescription of remedies
for our edtintlonalitl could depend on the answer.
giveoie quite hypothetical example. We'know that among middleLet t
class white children, learning- to read by ordinary classroom Instructton Is
ducatbrs call
related to certa l n psychological developmental eharacterlstlcs.
r
it "reWadiness." These (.haractoristies of readiness appear at different age rfor

different kllds of learnIng, and at any given age there ire considerable Itilivlidual
differences among chlldren, even among sibilgs retxd within the same family.
h'llee develOt'iw1it tl differnces, In, middle-class white children, ar largely
conditioned by genetic factors. if w try to begin a child too early in reading
listrutiton, he will exlreince

we sa o

unch'!greater difieulty thtan If we waited

ntil'

readiness, he Imay even become
re Signs, of reaie.Tack*ing
s

o frustratedags

t'aditess ca

eotiopal
Ithe have A
wlle
t I
he should hve the optimal readiness. The

to'ttri off",on redlligir

ltlok tm4a'rd, reading lati'ott-vltei

then not be fully tappe(1 The child would have Iben better off

had Ve Postlonod readhlng instruction' for six* months or La year and occupied

him during tils filie with. other interesting activities for whla lie was- ready.
(Vlitines are lie would Ile a better reader at, say, 10 or 11 years of age for having

stit'edita year"lafer, when h1e could catch ot to reading witla relatiO ease and
avoid ile unnecessary fru stration. It Is very doubtful in tis case thatr soitte
nd(lcd "enrichment" to his preseltool environment would have made him learn
earlier. If thls Is largely a matter oft0 biological
a year
to
maread
tttrAt mueh
t en more
nitheeasily
time at
wItieh a child Is taught in terms of his own schedule
Of development becomes important. If,o the other hand,itt is largely a matter

,
1t'),
titit
ll
its
ti;
of prielhoollenironmetal enirichnent. the ,
st.r I
ri;oi
4ly
n
to make till hihirvii
0s
#m I he preschool envirotimll t so
it lit, first grasl. ifia lhl 's didllh.uly Is hle rv, t of I,,tII fztvirs t hen a
11ioptllald tevelpinlltlital set iuelo-ilig sloilld
("tillloinitorofth eiriclhienthfind
be recommended.
There Is a danger that soe educators' fear of being amcus(i of racial dis.
erinilillon could bolwtui so tinisgldh di as tO work to the dittidvamige4 inituiy
minority children. $hould we deny differential eduvatomil t roatimet to .')ildrei
jutst
sJ.hu.
etfits they .iveie frol
wltit: such trentlllent, will *nlxillie the
4y

wiaW

14-ciaul.

differenthil treatnlet

iiglit

result

lit disloroportwilate

r'j'le'vltat

pt

io

stf.nris where' Negroi
ein
%.*taw
of different. racial group it various iorogranis-, I lle
wh ile
lto
.l
:iVul.
1011
i
'
4-4111
faciltli
heduatlt
slp'clal
,d
dele
were
elil(It
l
hool atlow itles woeI rl l
children with learning difficultles, simply lowitivm'

luvtint to single out anyl Negro children, despite thi-r obvious intlividml nedsi.
to i treated any differently front the majority of youngster in tIles,,.l, There
hesitation about Singling out white children who needed lvival lltte'mition.
was no40
eliotential ar.contoiigntl.
children of normal and sulperlor sehohlist
Negro
Many
to classes in which one-fourth to ote-thilrd of their classnates have. Qs below 75,
which is the usual borderline of educational mental retardation. The majority
r1il Itu
of these educationally retarded children bletneit little or tiot tit till from !itsi
that
hus."c.
smaller
Iln
attention
special
reiutre
but
In the nonral classroom,
iwrnlidlt a igh degree of ldividunlizsed and small group instrution. Their l rt''neit ,
thither and
ent'ios
In regular clause creates t111(18t181 tlilletilties for tlh(
ability.
nornint
of
children
for
environment
educational
optimal
the
front
detracts
Yet there Is reluctance to provide special elapss for these edueationailly r tarded
children if they are Negro or Mexican.-Anerican. The classrooins of p)rdomnttintly
ininority shebools often have 20 to 30 recent of 8iuli children. which handicap tbe
teacher's efforts on behalf of her other pupils in thelnorimil raig. of 10 rl,
more able minority children are Thereby dlisadvaltaged il the cassrin in

ways that are rarely imposed on whke children for whom there are nmre diver .'"
facilities. Differences In rates of mental development amdl in potentials for various
types of learning will not disappear by being Ignor4l. It is llt to biologists and
pIsychologlsts to discover their causes. amnd It is ltto edhtitors to crete a tdiversity of instructional arrangements best sulted to the full rangt of educational
. %tanyenvironmentally Caus4 l ditdifferences that we find li our population
ferences call be miniiized or eliminated, given the resources and the will tof
hI'll
society. Tie differences that remnal are a challenge for public edueationt.
children
for
means
and
ways
more
available
making
by
met
be
will
challenge
to benefit from schooling. TIsr I nt convinced, tan come about only thrutdi
a greater recognition and understanding of the nature of human differences",
it is for this reason that I call upon your Committee to set aside fmdIS indiler
17840 to investigate methods of Coling ducationllly with
Section 10 ofLU.I.
variability and for an impartial, in-deptli study of the
group
and
individual
effets of classroom desegregation on tilhe educational process. I feel strongly
l asle cause-and-effect research must ie done as an essentala! part of tite
that such
task
of ameliorating

out nation's grave educational probletns.

(aticitly und
I a thiellart
researller,
edueatiottl
As an0of
)r'. Jhxs.x.
eral~uation
deals with
thd bill, which
within scti~aon
cei'n~ed
assessment ofthe eduational routcomne- of' en forced integration ind the
achlovemeit of raial tn)a ice ill the Itbl seltoolq.

-

One o0f te majr pl'emieSuspOn which the act is predicted d is t1,t,
of m.ilnority
education
to theecdm!cat
v)e,) i.4- deti'lmental
e aclhiing
is0qltie,
racial
iOiitl !twit iev eient:
racial Imlaice,
:and tha~t by
chlren
,il -be improved This premise isa hope-which I sirlbut, it is
imot alploivn fact. Thrwefore, 17

ephltsis
0eievepOin

on tie researchailndevaluAtion secton of_,-the bill.
I willspell this out in-a litjm-oredetai shotl.

l,
should

P4iteed

,-

Recent comlJVreheisive reviews of: research on the effects of'
c~l/)ositiOnI of schools itld c.lasses comne to conclusions wIltich are highly
I

ambi 10sand inconcluisive 'egrflding-the lIlsailt onshipbetween
acia composition ofthe studentbody and scholastic performitauce.
already been quite comi)tehe.itel.
Most Offthis research to date at,

__

-. ..

:;at
i iv Nalie
t.y.lhon of llrvarIr
i'iVerity in a len.gt ly
uti,, iti i(lie Ibruary 197) is,$iI of the Ieeiew of ldueafloial
,'mivel

Re carok.
I r review suPPonts W v eolchIsion, which is that we have nO
-c'iemilithiellv or statistiialliv substantial eoI
ltsiolsi at this t ilip r .
gut rliiig t e('ied (il stolul('l
tdieVelllpllt of racial covnl)Ositioll
of
a
,-ci t ols 11d

.jlass(es.

I p'lia*ly favor riahal itllekllltiOl aiId Ilolmpfllly
]
believe it is
voll-ilig abotl.
u Abo it. ('(llcat 01', 1 ant ('1on'eIle(d that it, (O1lle alott, in
Slh a way a. to !)e Of blfeyit to the selo0inig of nil ehildren..Aelliev04g IIA4'il Ibalavice, while viewed biy many ofyus as desirable for 11oral,
(' h' . 111(a1 .mia!reasois, willliot solve existing educational problems;
it will C'reate
iwolles, and I alm anliXolls that we provide the means

for frlly lid object lively ase..Sing them and for diseovering the m1easll-9
of solving them.
IIOlt (utile 'lnvilneed, on the basis of massive research evidice
that the edlentional ailitlies and n eeds of tile majority of
white
Iti(1 Negro (childtive are sullfieiently different, at this present time
in
oulr history flintboth groups-and particularly the more disadvanI.aged gI'oup-eanI be'eheated out of the1best edhiention we inow, know
htow to provide ill ouir schools,i ifuniformity rather than rdiversity of
i3s !'lltlt
10)111lpproaches |ecolines thi rlle, ..
li attempting to achieve racial balneeIn schools, I think we can
Ir'edel.without any doubt that ,therewill be differing degrees 'of
sAeeIeC.I in various progranis. T tlihk it is very essential that, we have
the kind of research conmie(ted with the progI'am that will permit -Is
t-0
ferret, ol thoSAW conJditions un(er which greater degrees of success
MOP achieved,
r
the
ntf of inte
iea rated education that cold make,
.I 'I') insiure
iu
t doveop
elopietit.
,itn just and valid program for all'children, theref6m I' urgethat
this committee seriously consider the addition to the bill of a.d irective
il seetijo)10 that a major proportion of the research-fiuds provided
for evaluation shall be uised lor a siepntifieally valid, obJeetive exa tlinntioli of the educational
t'fleets of colinpilsory school
de-s( regation.
t furtholsugges that the technical requirements of the "!eeded
research are )roba)ly beyond the personml and facilities-of.most
(*011it
schoolIt'I
lttion
stenswith,
andl ....
)r'operly]
that
majorC~i))desei
studies should
. be condifted
. i-tiilis
~l~i
.itt by, tn
o,
peo'qipped
seI'llhinst*
ind"ii ;
federal 4supi~)l.o
Believe I am robtaly more awarethan manny educatorsbf fh
tehict rbes
involved in evalating the eft'eet of school ifitegran:
robl,' connected: within the evaluation of school:
tion, I have hbeenlteehniei
intimately
f o'

iItegrivilon .in Berkel6y, Calif. Berkeley, asyu ny know, is thiM
-eity in th(Unitedt
States ofover 100,000 poltion that hhadfi'st
COmp)lete s('ool desegregation, by means of two-way busing in acoin-tuinity.In while 40, percent of thechildren are nihtority eh11dren. .
believe"
that examination
of-tliif
program wOldtii ,be,highly
and
elightening
to thle entire
valayN
N ation.
,t.'
'
.,'"= ble"
Thle evaluation of the prgramn is off to an excellent start Vii thtlt
-we have l)robailb

the-bestbarselhie data -l'ior to int6gration that

has i)eeIntltderWay
ever en'eticoleCted
in s(llool
system, alndL T. tle inftegration.
has
prograll
for 2.years
now.
:P''
,'' :'""'
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Sofar, there hls s eess nm 1-441l1follow-11p evillt ilhilht I w~ol
Suggest. thait his cani be done aii shotild he (lotte Ini i1rketiy as'%v4-1l
;is iii other jlave,,. T think the nodel for evaulint ion thtS11a;iseell -v
in Berkeley co)ull we'l l Imapplie'd in other' places.
1Mr. PustsX5l. What ha-e, the prelimnusrvY sttidies Shownt(
ave ,thei'e is be14'('Itno real ')'tihiittlI'
to -Sr. A I
VSityel. (ollec(ing ba Mhztshie (101dlt ilte MPI'i11 d
I"' Spent 11111f
11( yih.
r(.41I'
19618. This was (lone undeIr a p~s lan tatws vtht oroughly
Iiilber of persons lat the I iersit v of ( 'li forum in 11
out bit
opertionwith thio school d(disti. to (designi what we' hoped wold hP
he mlost definitive evahtia111tioti evert' made of the eits of whool
itegiontion. nhe Berkeley situationiinid(' it -at"naturar for thi4 kijid

of evaluation.

The community sup)poI'ted t he integration 10 0~rh) The Schools
fl(have been anI) exhad1( pr'leredfor it. or Some 5 yas hsW
thileva luiunately,
cel lent Opportunity to evluiate thfe effectsIUn fort
lot) wasS not (oIltiitiid into tile 5COl)(lYear. It wits not eont luned
from the first year. All we have are these excellent, baseline (latil.
of the testing after
'I'e rog1all')was discontinuled in tsthe0a 1111(st
of ily- conitrover-Sal
result
parly
thle firt year, of ''integrationl,
lirticle ii) thle!hU1fVMl J 'd1idUItl '1iw. Sill(e Jwas n11 arg
of this study for, th university, eertainl groups In Berkeley wished
the, study tobe disoniiited, fit fact, somleone propose(1 at a sell(uI
1as' heo
lord meeting that aillthe dta we colleeted1 Ole previous ye
at the
eXI.Stenwe
In
still
is
It
(lest royed. It lhas not been destroye(1.
baseline
a 1
univisitty. It isiunder analysis an1id always Will' b( there is
for flit ureCcotn)arisoios.
As I've said, I thitiki it'is probably the imost excellent .44t4 of dalt
nySchool systems.
Ovei' (Collectedll AIn
AMr. IkVcmxSxs. Wht was it, they,01) ected to?
I think that theiy- o 'ectod to thl(- fact. that ill11IOW
Dr. .s-sp.Nf.
(arOie
I expressed the opinion tat
I~amai~dJ~'deatwmai u'eIeu
thie question of genetic ra46i1l difh'treIles inlnmental abilities wits still
all open usin cetfial;that'it, has oi t, heen) S ttled: 1thtit is
not take,
I
,all fillporttt. que1tion0fortutte researchl. Beeause 4do
Ihik lawn -persona nn1101) ta to (lgntists
a1dogimaflti tand 11 .nthis
a1)0oth exftemes on this qulestion.1
Ilmeial ohdcolctd1n108i
Mr. Pticrssic,id eN
Owre in this pevalua1tionl
at
ntthh''1
)
YottI jldgiMt id 16te aIt the
,di(1
lyWI'ot
til(1not, Ii-o) :bite(
's~
These att
lor. .
ind f dt hv to 1be
rected toward thIfiis Pti)O~jo', e yseca
h ~uetiuof gpeec raia'l
I 1~~O 'em'ht
()] leete(lrI

the
-petto
eqoi irih
meodepenWods 'upI oil
I,
in-'.itegp rat ionAwhichto
(14Ie stioi o(f segrega4,tion conisideain
r
nwehe hr IdVo
o
etical, and social
iMora, iti,t
oo'lare IotgeetirI0AIffrne.Ido'e htgenet ic rail ddifferepiwes colt rildwct chol initegrtoiil wh iobl I favor.
Mr. Pvmxsu.
'
le,
theting hieh .wstrigt
Indott wits
poetI htyoa
tre Irh
whyJthey'woth1i bruply Uscoutinttea,
hi prtcuarissue wans a w
Theiee
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it direetto' oft he 1P! i ve1 . i tlI
t v; ts I t I Ihit) hoe 41int Im.

'liha

iiiZ'ftjffh~

5~)V
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(~i~

Dr). 1UINI I
siMipt)vld.
01(1)(4
lT1.11 1 o-Ovallt )(1
)VflitsI
1
w
~iitlortisthla sillee the flerkel(' School system is a political liijt

;Id
11f 111 t Itt i;resel iitst it alte, thlat they hadto be seni)tve.to political
()tw161i( erat buls ill t he co1nuutvand I therefore Ctho study would, have
to be(' (fifliUl.
So t(']I(,Iluvei'sity withdrew from the study at the

scdlooVs requlest and the schools, hatvee onit lied some evaluations oil
Oiv
l) , but it, hals been inadequate inl ily opinion. No (lefluit'ive
ItV(Ilmitts ha~ve heeut made Ias itresult.
Ibhis Ieadso'm)y1Wbeier that. most.,school systems are, ill-equlipped
to evluatlie their ownl)irograms. I think hie level of technical 'omujpetelce IIill re'1)
adst
ttti
lt istici ian lihemplnIter facilitiesiusar
(oi. t his kind or evahlila1)trv, not to hIc foind Ii l lost sellool ('istiits.
lIt is for t his reason (10.,hat
l 11110pon1101114 omillittee to set aside funds
util' section 10 ,o f[11.
I7846 to in'Ivest igate met hods of coping editcat iouiall W'iiniIuladgru
tIriltbliti' and for'all impart jl
itt-ole )th'st(ly of the elects or classrooms lldesegregation onl the1 educal- 9
I feel Srollgly Cthat,such lbasice atm-aid-elreet, research imust he
deas anmintial part of thle tasks ofitehllorat-iug our Nat ion"'s
grave (Al(Iti oni1l roI)Ilnis
I t hilk that o'ICdttcldeS fthp formal part. of my1statemlenlt. The middle

sve(t oti of my paPei conitliills support ing material forlthe posit ion

hat I am takin~lg.
- it
Mr. ltctNsi(. 1Dr. .1enson, ip view of the absence of the data that
you sligges4 is tnot.avilalk',
initile eva IIlationl of this, legislliidot
before uts otherl thami thle ksuggest ion yo01 ulde to spell out ill section 1()
a1greater' amount of ftnds frt hs
feautonWa0r
syu
of the rest1ofhtthesbill?Chialuationf
Dr. .Jrx,snx#.Ay eval tint ion of the bill, its I have read it, is a, favortaible one. I believe it, siottid I)e pi'dicatcel oil thle htope, iithei. fthan
as5 a stated flit.4ft,
tht acial integition will iptrove scholastic aceve-P*Q
llint. 1 d ot.
C bl~ieve tit it 18 wise t* oI'isO oelivei'y of goods thatit
we hliIto .11sI'llIIce (4t1w
~deiVered simplJy lby virtue of inltegrationi
I favor, integroation, hui th
iliik it iwovsfiOIIii htiill have
1-o be sol ved 1at. the" level, of the problems themlsel ves, and these probIcAII o'iiAtb
1) oved less dt
ae ulytlisedad C011 IT Ifiitve
~~~;t~~~
r iaei
1l ))
n'olls School sytstenlis whIe' vriIs pogramlls
11re Z)t tvinptcod to see wiidh i us Work more successful
f avor great diversity in) attempts to solve ecoucatioil I rohlens iat
this part ihulr stage of 'u gtrnei
hsfed ic
on~istr
ti'dtlatioit snot met, the promise thla had beenlheld 'lip for it, 1 think
it, Would ll ashame okput fot further promISes ba14edoil reseai'chul
Ctat- tesenlt isiadeqte
',to supp16ort clatims ftat racial desegrega-

Ill) uethere 'w'ill he more (julestioiis Its We m)ove
1r
nden haaig, yo1r1eni re s Atemlenitwi loito tile recor
also I;nd Awe %ill 'let. you jprovee' llmanly mabtlill wish, Sir.
-Al-

r.
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M~r. Chatirmsta and mnembers of the comimttee, imy nomeu is Eomemt vain d.n Ifiagt
I still it trofesiJr of $boill PlitliOji lt New VYork Universit.. ievturer sat thei
.New~ School for $(4'Ili Research 111inyechology 111141 S41oagy, aad ipyco
*lttlyst. 'itn-private poractice. I received unt M.A. di'grc&' from the university ofis
lowna,and a I'h. 1). legree frotm) ew York university. I also have m~iield In R'l.

rolse. tit i e 8orboune tIhe University (Of Pnris). Mthe nuversityv of Flortonte, aitl
theo u'niversityv of Napiles. I hanve lectured tt Harvard and Yale Universities. I am,
it mtember of file $(iletyV of AIillmit'd P8relll itlttl i, ello.t Airiavan t x ,-fogiczi
A-moeiation, Roy3al Ecottoitle Soelety, and New York Aclidemty of 80euaees ;1 11111
at ouggenhiin!Fellowv (1907).
1 atm tite atithor of b'ducatloue a an i nditotry mid the co-author of T'he Fqboriv
rof Society. I hanve published nearly 70 seleniille articles fit my fields~, aoixearitig
fit professional Jouirnatls a mtl ,encyclopedfitsias iwel as chapters fin [sooks, f".1t
0,1I'sycholl fll yssand Its Ulscontents," uappeawring fait rmliho nodymis. Kcit 11ile
Method. and phaiosophyI, aitd "Goutiand
ttta lurlis integriltion." ttjqv4'*rins ts
i
Psiehoonalysi d111thefSociall R0I1nces. I hati (elivered I te FreudiMemaorial
T.eturp to the 'Illtn delphtiaIn' 1ychto-a imtIetic
aoceittiout(i'yl
aayss:nd
My wvork mostly concerns study of thle rehattlotudlip of groups. Itesearch iin t
field of social dynamic flttl3zes the causes of the format ion of groups ( inelualIng classroomi groups or student groutps) and hlow group tuombors rMate to others.
Such stidles tire (directly applicaible to predict, the edlucationtal result oef minpoitisory congregation ini schools. '
Oil the basis of those studieS. I appear todlay to 'Itte'stion the Validity of thlt
puirpose which the Emnergency Sechool Aid Act of 19.70. M. Ill4a. is linnmhd1.4
to serve. E1;ssentially the bill seeks to end what i.4 called racil isolaition-definted
11*More thtan 501% minority, attentdance In a single clatssroomt. it Is fthe putrpose
of' the bill as expressed In section 2 to imilrov'e the qualityV of medication in thle
United States by Increasing thte degree of coanpttlsfry classroom lategration liv.
twVee*n the races.%uit I s sIMPlyassauned, wiout actual evidence.that ittegritIion will be educantionally' and psychologically beneficial.
TJ'ig legislattion before the_ Committee aumsfdnwttlitha
i~ldenically and socially efcfective classroom groups can ble formed by puslttinlg fbluel
and white students togethe(r- in larger numbers In ia single clasrooin rpgstrdieosof'thoir wishes and thfat this will, Improve thoir education and decrease
the 'iiffpr
'%s s-'swell as ,hostiliies whielt10
xs tte)tiit
e uha
etttored conigregatloll of two ieontifiable-rait-al groups. ono depived In relation
tothe other.(dook inot dIfiillsht, int rather Itterouses the divisive forces %vdti('hI lOw
exist. be0tween these stu1dentq ttttd the (Consequent ittvreaiso in classrotom te'im5l
Jld;tot asubstantlial (lcreae n ee ductialacotnplshnient Of Ibot-1 grollps
and tttimiltiphel
hedSii~t'irflhleltts biteli detratl-fromt te 'ssecutilIs.tudent

If such Integrati'on is cotupelied, As titis biIIll

titan asst .th6 future PeducAtihfi

*oseA too do. It witl injure, rather
l accolldImltnent of toe itatli*.-; ,whools.

'rieiitowil
bacs fel ttnilatel y their lou perforatee reitive to white
cildreni-be t owed to ge'netic, econoifmic, stitl tiral, or fat uttly eniditions-u re
likely t etwt
h
oIed costly o Ahte pupils.Jtehers and Inmtitutlon4tosholg as a whole. Tt wil bo labeled "irrelevant."
V.- GROUP MMIUTPAI)1JfVtA

N~TTTY

(1I Every inividuitl1noeehmsth Iet ify xwith, a partlclar grtmup.
fch
ilt,
Identification io essential -for ithe development of- persotaity. '1This5 Is clearly
expressed by Dr. Olaister A.'Pilmer "(M8ichigan State College) in "Ideattifleatiln

344,
11. a Social Concept" (Socifologyi aad SoolotJResearchs, Viol. .30)

o

15)

p

.,11411 Wi'1:1 pytot4*i)(gisix. Istowevt't.
hwild sItnfl frst, by relitting thi nulividuil to his reference:tad iweuber8hlp grotiuj nd11(theti jiroefedi t the tiotr
detailf.s of petrsoity roblenas.4.
Ai t he li ding in-group fornnatioce.'1thealu*i
ivlvhill enalt'lbrs are' n,1tuihrt-4 i-tIhe- gronio. A-smse' tt
IIl't
44io111of
11liaily Is generated lit Iblenai its i a It.uII14r~diroves which lilliii-s Itself III
maetiil 114110t )r.' III other words. as ait,r'oipIs tPJiled i, r aS I)iidIN1ro
iii'ialiers oft the groimp, Owhesmiciil procus.4 of Integrat ion , ing ohleedace-I4de
ad
sthe ilividIil mteibers (or thet-group,fte Iintpurratio.n huinds fle sm-11 ial ue-ties
gso:.:l4. the- psyclile eliaareteristics. Oltd the ifi-grouj) symbols with whih. the
11141 iVIdtllii lIte(rs
ln'coille iI-iet iled. 'Tilt-.41)(411Iidelitillcia ut llwich -evolves
01
efit
constitues IIIe-basim of lthe groupl biarity -fronm which re-sults observable,
.menestirable lbehavior.Tihere tutust. be- a t jrsouses
ouseloiistesO of belongingn' or 'being ia'part'
'..

whi fItIsrefiaeted Inhile

ofliiolliS ovtl behatvior of fip
hu

1OtHcontcrned~. Group
ris

nieminpriliiidentifleatiOm inplies not an filiIiduttl'is reaction toward a group),
but hig reaction usit- funtelloning element of thse groups"
("I) 'Men reacet selectively 10 their' fellow amen. This prefereniti a 115(ittlinIisov
Mert. pliysIva i dfferelices Umidu
b"t sedultpoti ohsei'vocble d difference, atitotg Ii
Nlmitarltic-., wiceh forin the focal olint for group orientation mind grOtip identtificiltli. Prorew.sot, (leorge A. Lundberg (11nk'ersitt of Wosloigton - past preidmit
otfltie American Siuio logical Asocilatlon) wrttites I "ome Negleicted A-spluts of
thp Mhu~torlties' Problem" (Modern Aye, Hwn111t6r. i915K p. M&-297)
1...InII'ever.%,, ociety inewIreact 5selc~t Ively to their fellow tilenl,lit t ie0'selse tif
St'kiig tfelip ssociaet ioorsomni'allit itioldig thle uis.*-ocftiot1 of others. Seltive
tslsiit'iitt loll is t)Q(Ps~tlly lbased on sonic olservAble differences betweenim hose,(
whose ltsoisitiOl1 we *seek011(1those NWhose us1chSitioil we'avoid 'PThe diftferitc('S
which sre the bass of select ivc Assosciation areibf Ah Indefinitely Ilarge variety, tof
sill de-greem of lISIlty 111(1suttl'tandttlvastly differetet lin social consequeticem.

Sex. age, metrital co~idftbou, religion, socloorubol

status, color, size, shape.,

health, tuoritelo irth, breedig,- aemd 1..-the list of (hffrenies 18 endless "114d
varied, bult all the items have this itt common (1) tAhey are observable atd (2))
they are Ag4nifleont (lifferetites to those whot react selectively to people with theiv
(hst ril'eeisties li question. It Is, Ihorefore. wholly absurd to') try to Ignore. (Jelly
orn talk out of existence these (ifrereneps Just because we do not approveof some
of titeitr soctit I reslts..
IProfessor Lundberg with, an associate altso' studied high' school studefits lit
Scu10-ttl, Washlington, to find( out thie, determiill~tm of- tbeir lireferintifil associa-.
tions it leadlership), work,, dhtig, and fridshbip. Loodberg r('i)OIted lIII "Selec(ive Association Among Ehinic CV
roup.4 InI a,- Hight 40iiool I'otltoun' (Amincan,

i~ololpici
?ereme Vl. 7. o.

(%2)).M found

itsonuetbeirs in-each of thle
evr~
ehnc rup showed ia pPeerenc
fourIrein t loll Aiflogcovered by thelo quIest1tof).
ethnoeentrim or prejttdiee I., not coined tt-6bh majority'of the doinnt
Certain aftioliitt of hncntim 5AitrWWII* adecess ry, I)gr0di1e nt
hrackteristfic tadfeenitsdegroup,
of il group life, if, oIt Is the baslein

anid'A tins 1,-is dawetal to soiahl structures. 1thfnocentrisin (AdN,
from inothor,
a
eelIsutmatloli,' 1reltidiep"),is, therefore, not in tselAf necessarily o Ileregarded as a

I_() iS
for social survival -and- satisfaction, under gkiVivn iditiloll :%or At - at
o1"tty cin
ito(t regardied by a tiociety as atprobeiii tesCIe of-requtirin
asbe
Isonto exist; II hepeet
tudy1(.
The amouttof (Iscriinal titha
for pkatutnuholetIs$ hot fliliitiblo with: the peui"cefulland! effient futifonig Of
thle I st itti oll inlquestionl.

Thr aeasu.Astntinli itiiber of studies rejiti.-In social siclence literature
WiffoR in11icte 01t -tthe fttittdesA-reorted
i udberg__*A-9study -"of Seatle
o cnlid to that',ar 1110cityy' Tideedl soeia'llitist4
Wasingoar
J111( III all Arekas xwher6 grouips'of diverse orig4#in aid appearance conic into
contact, some dgreol of race preference and eeivasoito
is aiftd
by#the various groups'
(3)' At one ti01e it wasasuedthter
res
-0 of the wvorld., were fe
tcid as examples ofite-raeil"
from race 1rjudice.11lawal md lrzi wreo
4#alohans"
wherehall race I'pre Mice htdd~pmard
oeicrefuil st eso
thiso reas hiav~ou
otnd that (despite a superflcial Inhterra ciat lharmdny, trial

0

Jtref.r(.1(.'s
io rvjudlvees 1W;iitlfi~st-lleIohtss~ a~:~li'tet
At WItt Il.si Alrao'.ll'(A
% 1wrjeonMllro tif
c$it,91JVl
,
1 N,
J.t
401-2-144S) 1 Dr".F"111110o WiMlms d'ewrlbl (-4clor prejtidii* lihit.e ity cor a
nel.
Biudil, s i infestvd Ihi _oN rles (if tnter%*Jews ca rried out, ii#m ite.a
zstlile amt
tiplper-t-liss whites, D r.'AVIllemnis(0111111
Oftier' 2"1-15adverti-sers1, 194I werv' iterviewted i t-tite. v:,sae ot4r
111 er unfavoraite ttituide toward Negro Semvit. lt
In tis lilt rvi evv.IS 4.
nntbttl
o give tiny (clearF IIswer,lislt(t i ey fronted t ieitr Oovi1 t tit
very
otatural.' 18 toiv(rtisers (1ddnot accejit Nvgro srvm,4 I'eev
oor
.4
jste.1.
lack orfleanhII lees *30) ~I1
1lotghet hlack lheesviid- werte ahvways' thle:'
oiltged Instabuility 1111(1ack of iessileelty ;and 1 :I"l lf)11ehu1111t hy eV
w.n 11,4,4
1) wMille servielts ntil Ilerefore id not wish Itio g;ige colosred tc
persons precluded Negro(-.,; eeaeiste of I(ht- conlltact heywouldloir
ae wit he elitol
young eheildlren. There were it few ('fleer reasoges. seb sts 'trave #l).'. iaies
clia ac~e,'
'azie
e o~nrt-esmness,' mnd 'ether ieeerfect Ionm ;i
-eiisewriiieil
to Ne-gro servants.
".. ilere are ininy situations litsoclil liefehre white ppIwoN.rll,
-fu'.
to-'.
s(eiti with Negroe(%.Ilii stie'hpuiblic jhires ashigh -'h1SS hotels. reSfllt eralvet (or
Ctisiieoes, fashionable (cllubs atti talCeM, ZegrOeS uare ceot desired. awid tOeranf(ew whites whio daire to Introduce Negro friends or' relief ivex Jui esmehe joheee's.
Ti'ls (iserlininitiote watsstronigly resented by nieiecsNt-grows. I )ietI ic, 4#ot er
111111,
those Negroes complained bitterly of the eoiteiiintiious attitudtes4 thitt
middle-class mulattoes assumed toward theim.
loo40Yet our Inquiry led to some other Interesting, results. Ilie 23 outt of :41
calses the quc'st.iomares coitaited
reft'renees to forintil
s#('ilttIlls tof 11ll 1.i111front whielh Negroes were excluded. I stilly Iles eNPOO44s(ot les crde'01'14
hs 'l i.
talliled by, tt(" IIvlpjr-ellass 6f11n1114"Mof leie('ty. Through thiere'does.4 14-t-ist aily
reference to Negro nwenebers: in club statutes,
these tire rarely dittliiled ..
Ili '"6.tereotypes4, Norms finid Inlt(rracfllBIehavtior
Ii Sceo Paulo, Bruel'.il
(A mlerlean. Soologeal Revleur, Vol. 2.2, No.;(0 (19)57) ). Professors Rtoge'r fBust iii.'
noid Pierre van (felt Bergice found oi thle basis of a questionnaire given to 5oJt
white students from ive different teachers'1 colleges Ii nSeto ilo, Btrazil. that :
"8~tereotypes agaist; Negroes And Inifatmtos are widespread. Seent-tre' eCent of thle Saliple atcceptt twenP~ty-three,or itiore stereotypes gist4 Negrox-S. No
onee rejects all, stereotypes agattist. Negrop.s . Mulottovs ore judged inferitor
or titperlor to white'sonl the ,sanw trit.sas Negroes lenbt
soijeewbit Ilowt-r pc-'centages. The niost widely acceptedI stereotypes are hiclk of 1hygiee
c''eel

by 91- per eht),, physical unattractiveness (S7 per cent), Nuieperstilon t,14)lN'l'
cevet), lack of -financial foi'esighet (77 peroc ent ) ,look of aiecmorality 174)per cent ).
Ag lres1sivenless, (73 per cent), lazlness (72 Pier sent),I lack of j'erslStenele itI work
(12
1,.eer cent), sexual 'perver.4ity' (57 pjer cenit ),send exhejlsidtiulsil (5)1 to-tr cent "
(4), Strong patt(rns4 of racial' preferene emerge In lPro-schcol ielbleee
as early as'21/j, years of age. In "Itbiene Conerig h1'iessofhttra
Attitudes' '(The Athean. A1tlar~jOplo#11,,Vol. 48, No. 4 1901))i Dr. Ma1ry Flliien
Gloodmian Investigatedl the age at whichl rachittltWdes becllo m neanfe'st.Fifteen
Negro and'twelve wrhieo ildren, ranging Ii age Att the(- begilnnvg-of Ite Steedi'
from '2-9 toA4 and ,- Ito attendeda let-rai rsery school Were sftidied.
I tr.
(loolmdinfihoted that. "awareness 'of one's racial I(fienity'ittoy ' ' I'4'gotld
s
one faet of thait conseioustwess fsl
cs
graduaolloy theered during thee
first threor four year fife," and- "irehMinhary aaysslees othe
le
thht, these children of appo
11aey1 t 4Ayea rs were
ilhe procesof

Th6 early!"genesis of racial attitudeo- has heenCt oletrinecl In otherioswulies lit
"veillitgrated" areas Awheire there, Is at- 0tibetce
of oerrcilhsiiyad
legal racial' segregation. Drs. aheln ~trt
cdia~r
.,onoecn
ducted such- a study illtithe child care Centers' of- Berkeley, Oakland, and Sanh
Froancisco, Ctlifornia, and. reported lit "Ytifg Childrent's flespoteses 'to a Pleitre
and -I1set Te--st designed to"Reveal, Reactions to Persobs -of Different Skin -Colo t '
(0h114dccpnet Vol. 24o, No. '1,' (1953) ). They concluded" thaiit "Jpatterle5 ofresponse'to persons of, different skin color are present as early As three yeors4 find)
becomb-e accentuated during the succeeding two years."
Dr's.: MAion fladke, ent.430utierolaild sit dPrl
Rosoeeherg studit'd tiee rach1l
attitudes of chbildren
Pittsburgh, penI nsylvatnia (SocI6to try Vol1. 13, 4No. 2,
OiiIn

Orhey found "the white children in 'all'tbe. sit ,uations and tit all ages (.seven to-

-thirteen yeatri)

expressed strong preference for their o0wn racial group,

This Is,

34';
their choices between, Negro aid white Children
stwhn
she
part icuiflarlyi11 W
abstrat. or Wish level."
ts friends itrore 4i fil
' o3 1111' socw'loogists (oRltnd that Negroes wold suffer far more frout t'oiai
that
hiregralloI lian from"racial segregation. Thtus Profes~sor Ichh0l1seO*r *tdt(,
tify Ali 011selves conlsciously with the
It'i he Negroes would refiise to Idenl
Negroes As i subgroup, thet they would-develop a klid of colh,,tiv tleurosis, as
kill oiher minhloritieg, too; for the (,()seloIt 'we' would II case of sueli an attitude
Im persistelItly iII conflict with the tncontous 'we,' 1u3d this thiller1st 1tWouhl
hieviltltly reflect Itself in different iathologleal distortlolns of the Negro
li'rsona lily."
For contrast, Allison Davis (Ilaclal Status all(d Personality Deveiojplnent, The
where the social group of the
onthly, Vol. 57, Oct. 1W3) noted "•..
,e'lctIle
integrated, as lit tile ALtle
anid
organized
Ishighly
ldivhiunl
racially subordinate
m
Italim or ( 4hiftatowts, or in many Southern Negro co itunitles, its mebers
their rachil status."
over
cotilict
psychological,
less
will usually have relatively
Simnllirly, .\l-zelle Hill ("A Comparative Study oftRace AttitUdes in the All

Negro 'othnoltlty intOklahomav,Phliml
Negroes,"

0,40i)noted that. Negroes raised anid

"a much ighor regard for
nvd tire more favorable in their expression toward their own race.

educated 11

tiall-Negro cotlmitity' tend 4 ltve

Ill. "IPSYCIIOI.OOWCAI

INJURY" ARGUMENT IN SUPREME COURT

As one oft the main grounlds for decision In tlie 1954 school desegregation case
(Browrin v. Itoard of Educatlon), the Supreme Court of the' United States asserted that (347 U.S. 483, 494)
"T1o selrate (children in grade and i3gh schools] front others of similar age
and qualiflcations solely because of their race generates a feeling of Inferiority as
to their status in the community thfit map affect their"hearts and minds in a
it-u vtunlikely ercr to bo undone. The effect ot this sep~ratilo i6htheir educational
opportutiltles was well stated by a lidifig lit the Kansas case by a court whilh
nevertelite.s felt comlmtled to rule against the Negro plniIntiffs:
Segregation of willte aind colored chIldren i public schools has a d80trimental effect uon the colored children. The Impact Is greater when it has
the sanction of the law; for fthe plicy of separating the races Is usually
Interpreted as denoting the Inferiority of the negro group. A sense of infertority affectsthem motivation Of a child to learn. Segregation with the
the educational a1d
sainction o law, therefore, has a tendency to'retard]
Negro children iil to deprive them of somte of the
oMental deveioprnlntof
beneits they would receive 1la racaiallY] integrated school system.'
"Whatever may have been tle extent of ps3clibloglcal knowledge at the time
byaciodern authority."
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same method and reaeld the samne conelsIs tithe Delawatre and Virginia
explatditifl t
of the I rocn, record). Professor :Clark
cases wlich are also0pam6t wuilte
dolls '(or :Waw!gs thereof) ,to Negro chilidren Il
h' had Shown Negro and

t tt ttey distinguished -white
u
a segregated- lblC schooloifid,having 0tlhIned
they preferred, and Whiel
which"d0ll
effect,
froi Negro people, askei themin
-one
"looks like you." P!1en"(later InhMe testimony,-nine) out-of sixteen Negro

children picked thle white doll as ti-one that "looked like you." PrOfessor Clark
eichilutdd that "these chlldren' ., ha0ebbeenandnlnitely earned "int edeelOitle"questionI before the
that
1n1ent of their ersonalti es." ie knew,, of course,
childrOn -aidtestified:
the
harmed
hiad
segregatin
school
whether
wias
court
.

ulturalV Factors In Race Relations," AmeCdlE
#lehtelser, "$oeo. s yholo~ical sd
(.54,
No.19049).,
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"My opinion is that a fundamental effect of segregation is baseconfusion In the
Individuals and their concepts about themselves conflicting in their self Images.
That seemed to be supported by the results of these sixteen children . , . ." The

syntax Is obscure, but the sense Is not. Professor Clark testified (1) that segre.
gation caused the harm he found (or at least Ilayed a fundamental role"); (2)

later on that this Is "consistent with previous results which we have obtained In
testing over 300 children"; (8) finally, "and this result was confirmed in Claren.
dofn County." Elsewhere Professor Clark asseverates: "Proof that state iilposed
segregation Inflicts finjuries upon the Negro had to come from the social
psychologists. . ."t
Professor Clark mentioned to tile court that he had made prevloos experiments
"consistent" with those he entered Into the record. However, th.Ae previous experimetits were not themselves ever entered Into the record-for good reason as
will be seen.
They liad been published, however.' 134 Negro children in segregated schools
In Arkansas and 110 Negro children in unsegregated nursery and public schools
In Springfield, Masiachusetts, about evenly divldedh by sex, were tested.'
Black and white dolls were presented, and the children wero asked to Indicate
the "nice" and the "had" one, as well ais the one "that looks like you." Professor
Clark concluded that ". . . the childrenn in the northern mixed-sehool situation
do not differ from children in the southern segregated schools In either their
knowledge of racial differences or their racial Identification,"' except that
". . the southern children In segregated schools are less pronounced rIn their
preference for-the white doll; coxlnpnred to the northern [unsegregated) children's
definite preference for this doll. Althtough still in a minority, a higher percentage
of southern children, compared to northern, prefer to play with! the colored (loll
or think that It Is a 'nice' doll."' The tables presented by Professor Clark bear
out as much. Table 4,1 moreover, shows that a significantly higher percentage of
Negro children when asked "give me the doll thit looks like you" gave the white
doll In the nonsegregated sehools-39 per cent as opposed to 29 per cent in the
segregated schools.
'i'lhs. Professor Clark misled the couts. His previouss results" are not "eon.
slitent." with those entered Ini the court record, though he assured the court

that they are. Actually, his "previous results" clearly contradict those submitted

in his sworn testimony. Compared, the response of Negro children In segregated
and In non-segregated schools show that Negro children in crcgatcd schools
"are 1css pronounced in twhir prorencefor the white doll" and more often
think of the colored dolls as 'nice" or identify with them--whereas If segregatlon were harmful and the harm'were shown by his tests, as Professor Clark
asserts, the Negro children In th6 segregatpd schools would have been more
pronounced in their preference for the white doll. If Professor Clark's tests do
demonstrate any psyeh0logleal Injury in ofineetion with segregation, they (loin.
onstrate that there is moreoinjitry to unsegregated Negro children, and lcss
to segrega.ted Negro children. Yet Professor Clark told the court that his tests
ltad shown ,that "segregation inflicts Injuries upon the Negro." lie did so by
presenting only the tests wItthie segregated Negro children and Ignoring the
tests lie bad himself undertaken previously in desegregated aid segregated

schools with a far greater number of children.

TV. OWFAloNSTO P16MsSOJaCARKI'S EXPERIMENT

o
i have pr-'eeded
assmption that
nart ContheC
lark's general method is
capable0f showing sometitng tbouit segregation.his isdoubtf ,li.j

Whatever Professor Clark demonstrated about the personaiflity, of segregated
Negro children could be dueoto general preoiidieeWlthe communitty rathe than
S

1

beseegaon. anft Appraisal of te Evidence," Journal,61

fool Issue,, No.4,
SClark, 'Racial Identllcatton and Preference In Negro Children," READINGS
IN S0CIAL

SYCHOLOGY(Newcomb &4Brtle;
eds.,1947).
'The children ranged from , to 7 years of age; those tested in Clarendon County were
between 0 to 9 years old. Professor Clark does not seem 'to think that the d1fferen ', n
averageage affect the results, and hb"ye no reason for disagreeing. Bt. both in Viw
of the difference in average age, and the small sze qf:the Carenidon
SrUp.t follow
Professor Clark In comparing the two groups.descrlbed in hlis ' previous'tests With each
other, rather than with the Clarendon group. IOWeVer, since It Is possile after all that
the efeets of segregation vary with age, and particularly with length ot schooling, cowpcleat st-leshouid take'this into account.
f Ot. elsupra, note 2.
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to segregation, or even to circumstances not affect4ing Negroes speclfically. Protessor Clark is confusing on the sources of damage, though insisting t t seg.
regat ion Is "fundamental." Tests oil white ChiIden, or on Jewish and Christian
children, were not !presented. Such tests would be needed to Indicate whether
tiedamage was general (there may be a general cotifusion of self'iages in our
culture, a "crisis of identity") ; or restricted to mitoritles; or restricted to
Negro children. (That whatever damage can be demonstrated by Iis methods
Is not rstrictcd to segregated Negro children Professor Clark proved. if he
proved anything; indeed altbougl lie misled the court on this matter, Professor Clark's tests show that segregation dtreases and congregation, even
when not Conipulsory, Increses the damage to Negro ehlldren,)
flowever, no proof whatever was presented to indicate that preference for,
or identifleation with, a doll different in color from oneself indicates personality
dist urbance. I wrote on this point: "
"Suppose (ark-liadred wlite children were to Identify blonde (dolls as nice:
or suppose, having the choice, they identifed teddy bears as nice rather than
any dolls. Would this prove Injury owing to (nonexisteit) segregation front
blomtdes? Or communal prejudice against hunians? Professor Clark's logic suggests that it would.
"Cobltrol tests-which unfortunately were not presented-inight lmve establishedl an alternative explanation for the idontillcation of white with nIC , and
black with bad :in our own culture and in many others, Including cultures where
white people are unknown, back has traditionally been the color of evil, death,
sorrow, and fear. People are called blackguards or blackhearted when considered
evil ; and children fear darkitess. In these same cultures, white is the color of
happlne., Joy, and innocence. We need not s1peulate on why this Is so to assert
that it Is a fact and that It seniis utterly unlikely that It originated with segregation (though it may have contributed to it). Professor Clark's findings then
can be explained without any reference to Injury by segregation or by prejudice.
Ti 'scientific' evidence for this Injury is no more 'scientific' than the evidence
presented In favor of racial prejudih*."
I can only list some of the many other objections that could be rtatsed against
the Clark experiment. (1) The subjects were neither randomized nor stratified
properly by age, sx, econiic, religious, residential and other criteria; (2) No
controls with white children in segregated and unsegregated environments; (3)
No eotrols with Negro children In Negro cultures (eg. Africa) which might have
had the same results, thus showing that It does not depend on ,prejudice, let
alone segregation; (4) No controls with objects other than white and black
dlolls; (5) No evidence presented that d6fl tests show any correlation with
personality disturbance; (6) No evidence about the type of alleged disturbance
and what It means psychlatrioally.
Professor Clark has published a book'since his testmomhy, relied on by the
Supreme Court: Projudicea u YoUr 0111W. On page 45 ff. the following is stated
with reference to the mor frequent self-identification of Negro children In mixed
schools with white dolls:.II-I
"Of! the surfhce, these findings might suggest that northern Negro children
suffer more Pirsonalty damage from racial prejudice and discriminatIon" than
sothflirn Negro children. However,:this Interpretation would seem to be tt
only superflelal but Incorrect. Trhe apparent. emotional stability of the southern

Negro ,-tlidmay be indicative only of the fact that through rigid racial segre-

$feror
social
gation and Isolation liehas accepted as normal the fact of his
status., Such an acceptance ts not symptehltatie of a healthy personality. The
Interireted
childrn
rthern
maybee
enO
. tlonal turnMil revealed by some of to
attteniet on their part to assert some positive aspect of the self.
15
Here Professor Clark starts by speikhfig of personality damage" and ends
by speaktig of "emotional turimolL," Clark' ntotwithstanding, it seems more
likely that "rigtd racial segregAiton and isolation" would make the segregated
tih
they are"isoeyesofhe group fro w
latavare of teir statusin heySO'the
olted
andmost likely-to identify with each other.'.F'urther, "acceptance" of an"Iiferlor social"status" by any group mayb6 .morayll'or politically- disturbing,
t

ROss and van denHaag, The PabricoY-Society (Harcourt, Brace & World,', ti?'pp.

b Certainly the theory of reference groups would lead us to believe so. See Robert X_
if.
Merton, $ocial Structure and Social Thcory, p. 225
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but there i1 no reason to monfiiter It per se a symptom of either
sitty or sickness. Not till nenbers of castes below brhlwiins "health lrs-on.
In 113dh are ick.
nor even all "untoucllables." Clrk here emI'f|
11.4his
ior1l views with llh)h.'al

evidence., There Is no evidence to show that a.eceptanee
of Inferior, Suoixrior or
(.lqual stattiso a symptom of emotional (ist urlmn,.

]iin
his testimony,.rofessor
Clark is.erted ( avtgorheally that when N'gro
children identify with, anI prefer, white to .olort.d
lolls It l ,vails that 1e.rsmality damage, owig to segregation has oei'urred. Nw
that h1is previous experiments, not entered Into the eourt recorols, have bee lorouight
i
tion, Professor Clark 'oIlhl have to coneludp that segregatli to public attel
decn!ase-S, a lad
Congregation increases, the persomallfty damage that
1
detechted'by
the doll
tests. ]For tile tests not entered int the court r'orl detect
suic piersi,w;ilty
danagei more often whereitere
is collgregatioll than where there Is segregation.
To avoil this embarrassig result Professor (lark
now explaills that if
segregated Negro children prefer white dolls it indeed shows
pIersonality damage
suffered because of segregation. And Inonsegregated
t
chillrern prefer white
dolls even more frequently it does inot show that they suffer
damage." This would be "attijerilehli" and "ltincorrect."The more "l.r.-onaltty
fact that -ogregated children prefer the wite dolls less often than nonsegrogated
one.;; ow
shows that they have suffered even dtexr perqsonality dattzage.
The
faet that
congregated children prefer thewlite doll more often suddenly
becomes all |ndicat ion of comparative henIt h..
Which is to say that whatever the outtcme of the experiment.
it shows.4 that
there is personality dainage owing to segregation. When Negro
children
identify
more often with thewhite doll (North) It Is bad till(] shows
psyr.hologlcal tijury.
When tley Identify less often (segregated South) it is .even
worse. But wasn't
tile self-ilentilnation of Negro hilldreni.with tile wlifte
(loll supposed to be
the very evidence of their confusion and1 p)syehlologieal injury?
now, except when tile Indentllication (wcurring less frequently Yes. Clark writes
among s gregated
Negro children would Indicate that segregation iakes. for
mental
would be Inconvenient. Wherefore when tis is the east less frequenthealth. This
ihentiflcation with tile white (loll suddenly Indicates more ps.velbologh(*al
Just whtat choice of dolls would have .shown that segrkwiatiol damage.
children? None of those available. Whichever doll the children does not harm
choose would,
according-to Clark's new interpretation, show that segregation
is
m rwful. What
can an experiment which supports the same conclusion,
come, possibly show? Only the experimenter's prejudicesregardless of its outand his failure to
grasp the purpose and nature of experimental methods of research.
Clearly, Professor Clark's conclusions do not depend on any of hi experiments.
For these
are Inconsistent with his conclusions, Ifthey are meaningful
at
all.
None
of the
material which the Supreme Court accepted as probative of
regation Is any more cogent. No injury by segregation per se injury through seg.
has been proved by
ay scfenflc test.
,. SUMMARY AND CONCJ.USIONS

:'the primary groups to which an idvfdun!belongs are his family and his
peer, group. The latter Is the group With which" the individual
identifies himself
on the basis of a feeling of commimiity, ,ohservable physical
Characteristics,
and
,
commonly, Shared emotion
water the indlitdtal will also b!eome a .mnmber of
such " groAps as are based on material matters such
as' menbership"in a profession orpersons of a given i come eel,
Such group1embershfp ls a main factor cohatitutling
indlvidlia.ls identity
or personality.: It is essential to th "normal Individual the
to have a firm feeling
Of belonging to a group. Faiiue to identify with a group prevents
th individual
from functioning normally. An individualitdentifies with
environment Wllm he takes as models accepting solne persons in his own
characteristics, develoiing others of the individual'S own, aid in tis way building
up the essential
personaltyofntheindividual.
Withbilt, such a sense of Identity, tie men ul health of the
Individual will
be seriously impaired. Unrealistic identifleation
is 4a form of Insanity. An Identity
once acquired cannot be lost.
oroOups are formed from indivIduiLfhavtfk-cbnnmmon selfldentfifcaton;
In: the
spall
"lilid
the, factors invOlVed will bltiiostAexclusively
he
visual,
selh
I
skin
colors ...
i
te.child.grows,
b
other facto ofitelligence and achienement will
play a part, as In Joining a football team. In ditferent aspects
of activity, the
Individual belongs not to o , huito a series of groUps.
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a group
involuntary placem!ent ingroup
Vro l hentifciatlon must be vOlUntary
ap
The
hostility.
creates
identify
not
with which the Individual does
disapproval
the
extremely important to Idelitity, and
proval or disapproval Is image
of himself,
dest roys the Individual's
visible, it becomes a matter of -conslderable
clearly
Is
Were ethlilc identity
relations. 'r'ie variation in attitude created by differences
imnportat:litw hagroup all
countries.
In
exists
inskin color
the
adhere to grsup norms, which, if they are withinnorm
to
tend
(Iroup meters
the
if
hand,
other
the
On
advantage.
potential of the individual, Is of
then this gives
of tlie group exetto(l the maxhunm potential of the Individual,
which Impair his
rise to feelings of humiliation, incapacity, and Inadequacy
11)01 lvii on.
Soitrary

great
to the psychologicall evidence" which apparently was accorded
tests
scientific
ld/catton,
of
Board
v.
flrown
in
Court
prene
weight by the
sociologists
some
fact,
Il
se.
per
by segregation
hIave tiot. proved any Injury suffer
far more from racial integration titan from
contend that Negroes would
segregation.
the individual
Under a freedom of choice system for school attendance,to as
liltn.sif
associate
mccessfully
ability
and
willingness
lis
increases III age,
favorable
generally
a
was
there
with other groups would Increase, provided of the superilntetident, principals,
atmosphere and favorable attitude on the part
have beneficial effects
and teachers, as well as parents Voluntary mingling wuildintegration
would lead
total;,enforced
linnediate,
on ipersonality and education.
place, and
taking
already
is
pupils than
to even greater lenmoralization of Negro
achievement.
-educational
lower
dlso lead to
.wouhl
organizations, they have
Whatever one may think of the more radical Negro part
of our bluck pop|ila.
large
a
of
captrxl tile emotions and thle imagination
far more successful
people,
young
tile
with
particularly
tion. They have been,
college students,
and
school
High
In that aspect than the old style organititons.
such as the
organizations
support
and
admire
certatilly
if they do not join, do
as Rap
figures
such
to
'up
look
They
Black anthers and the Nation of Islam.hCleaver,
organlzatThe.
n6.
et
X,
alcoln
l'idridge
Brown, St.okeley Caruulchtael,
among themselves in their nethIdAs and "to"the extent one can discern
tions
II their purposes. Butthey have onefilng in common. They try (and
te- idiffer
They make their followers
largely succeed) to produce a pridefil racial identity.
because they are creatsupport
attract
beautiful" and they
accept that "black isand
pride intIt.
ing a black Identity,
of and, in somecases,
They do this largely by declaring their independence
a gesture necessary
largely
Is
here
thehostility
But.
even hostility to whites. and the price.
to supI)ort th independence
Btut they clearly
I am nOt concerned with the justification of such movements.
organizationshave
thes
inieate a psychological need. By gratifyingthis'-ned,mbiilbers who previously
stecteded to an astottislilg extent iti relatbilitatInF,
such as drug addicsuffered from major syltllptoin of persoulality disorganlzation,
not Just to say the
is
Tis
etc.
tion, criminal behavior, general irresponsibility, It isrthat -l:they
make the drugs
drfigs.
take
to
memilbrs
allow
Panthers do; n6ot
they offer their embers a ,elf'image of adeqthlcy that makes
unnecessary
ldent In'that solf-hbago is thle
the resort to drugs unniecessary. The' basic fing
adequa4cy,'if not
IaadcIituril
a
,
historic
of,
all;'ago
idehitlilatI61n with
superiority.,
fnedsmore tIan anything else.
i submit that this" iswhflt tih black iiity
ierilniomtisfrom that of o
differed
hat
It isin thiseplct thoat its problem
it is this ingredient t hat a wiso anid just process
Italian, Jewish--and
Irish,
of: education should help Provide. IiltegrAtio , desirable as it may be inthe
eaChi feel a sense of identity
end, is p ossible onlyv if the elements to be integratedofInadequacy.
For feelings of
feel
ratemf thana
identity
a pride that
and!
hostlittytothose
Who make one feel tndequate.
r
ii,dequacyproduce
the need It
Black students know this. Their behavior Itself is evldnce for
finds" that
one
colleges,
our
happenlngsin
at recent
tries to fulfill. If one looks
in black eLiroilment In previously largely: white
there has been a great increase
schools. That increase, fostered by tioeMlleges wtthe Idea of giving lftVeks
far from lead ig t immediately
the benefits of their college life, and education?
Vasst College where I served
at
ihus,
,opposite.
iitegration, hAs l-eitobthe very
made by the
astVisititng Professor In 969i,the 6demand almost immediitlty

newly-adnitted black students was a separate black dormiltory.There were' 'no
complaints of inhospitality on ie part of the white college students. The black
college students simply wanted, to, have a place of their own. They wantgel to

cultivate their own identity, lead their own life, elaborate their own traditions.

They also wanted black teachers and "black courses." This development has b en
paralleled Inalmost every college it the country.
Many colleges have gone so fair as to take black students less prepared or
qualifed thian white students. Whatever the motives that led them to do so, it
is relevant here to point out that the less well prepared students felt necessarily
left out,' and hutilliated, when they could not perform as adequately in !laws
as their more qualified white fellow students did. They, therefore, were psych(o
logically coihpelled to seek to achieve the prestige they had lost in their own
eyes--whieh rIhey wouldd not achieve it classroom work-outside the classruoou.
The opportunity was readily at hand. They could, and did, achieve status as
revolutionary -leaders against the "Irrelevant" college curriculum in which they
were unable to excel. In some eases (with the help of disaffected and masochistic
whites) they came near destroying the Institutions which had recruited them.
I am fully aware that we are'deailng not with colleges but with primary and
secondary schools. But I am mentioning this history because it is about to be

releatedin secondary schools. "Those who do not know history arecondemned

to repeat It." In ourhigh schools we already haOa similar development. When
well prepared white students and Inadequately prepared black students, in many
cases coming from underprivileged backgrounds, are compelled to go to school
together, those who cannot perform well by the standards of the school, .e4ssarily become hostile to the school which humiliates them, and to the whites who
outperform them. They also become discouraged. They are likely to sek outside
the prestige tiey lost in school work; and they will be temupted to make up for
the humiliation suffered by displaying their hostility to whites and insisiGng on
their own superiority in activities, which undermnlue te academic and educational purposes of the schotl.
This is by no means to say that blaek and white students should forever
remain separated or should be separated as a matter of administrative rule.
( i thCe (omtrary, whalt! 1 m dvocating is th.alt
the should remain free to select
the school and tile fellow students that In each Individual case mo.st fulfill their
academic and psychological needs.
I foresee that freedom or choice Wil lead ultimately to far more Integration
than is now extant, but it will do so slowly. The advantage of that slowness will
be that blacks will, be able to coitpete both academically and psychologically

ivith whites In a wvay that does, not makci the school "Irrelevant" to them&, nor
psychologically, requires them to seek, com pensation, through subversive or criminal activities, or the sense of inadequacy thnt It will generate.

Much research has been done since the Supreme Court decided (on most dubious
evidence) "that s5aratioll is eatioatilly damaging to Negro children. No v.I
deev confirmning tls idea has lben ucoviered. Very little
evidence
hasattempted
boen Ofwhich
n
Most programs
fered to showthat integration ha beet befichil.
to remedy the comparatively low performance of Negro children attributed to
Inferior schooling have been shown to'be ineffective.
SOcial sclenifists, therefore, have reached in many caes the 'onclusion that
the inferior performance may be dte to factors in-very early infancy will, as
yet, we have found novay or offsettig. Othershave Insisted that there , I evidence of a genJetic difference whici may explain the-O differences iIn l rfornimuig-e,
at least Whenthesame methods of teaching
re'Usetl for ot groups.
0

I wish':now to draw the attention, f this

t0o

%ette
to all artlele '1Early

Childhood "Itervenfilon-The, Social Science Pase of Instutttloal! Rat,ism"
by Stephen .and Joan0. Baratz, appearing I tfier Iarrd
EducatiOnal Thfew
(li'ebruafry, 1070). The authors maintain, with considerable evidence, that the
twWo models- that seek-to exl~lai theInferior I,'rtor|meae of black childrenthe genetic model mld the social pato b logy ro1od'1 (of which there are many
varieties referring to the faitully, the, subcultural backgr6ud, ,nutrition, ete.)-are bofh uhancessary, The authorsmaintain that itthere were a deficit not Just
t
In the'actual performance
iof
the children ,bet in their ability to perform, then
sitch"models, would 'be required. Bitt in their opinion. the low prformnm' of
Negro chfldre i]s due to time disinelln~tio of teachers, anId the failure of'schmOOls
to perceive he ~linguistlc and other l lresources:of
these' cl'ldren. This failure
n
leads schls-to insist *thatt Negro hi dre express themiselvo in a language to

.

I
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which, intheir subculture, they aren't accustomed and in which they becoimeo
"dumb." In short, the authors maintain that by insisting that Negro children
have the- samelinguilstle and other resources as white children and allowing
them to use only these resources, schools produce the lower performance of
Negro children. If on the other hand, the authors maintain, the resources actually
available to Negro children were utilized--as are those actually available to
white children-then Negro children might be quite as able to perform as white
children, Thus the low performance of Negro children could be improved oily
by distinct teaching methods and a distinctive curriculum utilizing their subcultural resources. Needless to say, this would require at least temporary
separate education.

have no personal knowledge that would indicate to me whether the contenion of the authors IScorrect. They do, however, quote a great amount of research
that certainly suggests that their thesis is worth exploration. And this is the
conclusion that I wish to submit to this Committee.
A great amount of money has been spent on forced integration. A great deal of
hostility has been aroused on all sides--certainly race relations are worse than
they were before 1054 and there is no evidence whatever that compulsory integration has ledto more academic progress than free choice would have achieved.
Morte and more evidence is accumulating that a different Negro subculture exists
and requires for its utilization distinct methods if the members are to learn what

the schools are trying to teach. This may indeed require separate training for
teachers and separation of those pupils who wish to learn and are best able to
learn by utilizing the resources of their subculture. If there is any sort of genetic
difference in addition to the subcultural differences this, too, would probably lead
to different learning and teaching methods.
I am not suggesting that this Committee should institute the new methods that
may turn out to be useful. I am, however, suggesting that this Committee should,
instead of throwing further money into an approach that no one could possibly
term successful, reserve such money (a) for thorough evaluation of the ap.
preaches so far tried, and (b) for thorough exploration and experimentation
with different approaches resting on a variety of competing teaching methods
with free self selection of pupils.
I do not expect to convince this Committee that the premise on which such vast
federal expenditures have been made for the integration of schools over the past
ten -or fifteen years is a false premise, or that the truth lies elsewhere. i do,
however, most seriously recommend' that alternatives be explored and all ap.
preaches scientifically evaluated before the educational: system of the nation
becomes so far committed toa single article of faith ("the evidence of things not
seen")--that integration
of the races brings better education-that the point of
no return will -have' been passed.
Thus i appear here to recommend that investigation of all views on this'quest0n become part of-the evaluation directed by this bill and that we substitute

objective 'measurement" for the subjective, if-praiseworthy, opinions of those
who see compulsory integration a forwarding of the democratic dream of equalIty. If thebasic purpose of schoolsis to be education, then we should put aside'
or
the factors
improve
tany preconceived emotional assumptions about child,
and use
or white,
black which
destroy the educational accomplishment of 'any
every available scientific facility t isolate the actual factors wherever we find
concerned, i"f all children, black
them. ro do so would be n the interest of tAl!
and white, aud contrary only to the vested Interest of edmttl(nal dot ctIsts.
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Dr. vAN D UAAO.4I havebeen concerned with the questions that
are dealt with in the bill for many years, my profession being the
study of the relationshipof grollps.
I is clear, as I read the bill before you, Mr. Chairman, that it deals
with an attempt to end what is called racial isolation, defined as an
attendance by more than 50 percent, of a minority group in a single
cl ass roomW
The question that arises is whether the compulsory congregation of
different groups so as to avoid what has ieen called racial isolation
will be efective academically and, more broadly, educationally.
.I concft' with my colleague, Dr. Jensen, that very little con elusive
research has been done at this point, but I wish toego a step further
by referring to events, of which we are all aware from the newspalpersi
to simply itndicate tlhat if we itiroduco blacksinto classrooms, where
they are not fully able to compete With their white fellow studentsbe it for reasons of prior cultural deprivation or any other rason-we thereby-unavoidably humiliiite them. This humiliation necessarily,
,
and
level,them-thieir
Will lead toteachers,
hostilitythie
toward
Who, even
:they oina
feel, coinmonsense
haove humiliated
sc.hoOlthose
y- ,
te,~oman~ ! fllw tuenS.,In y oi
tl this is one of thei tnaor
reans for the unrest and tho trouble of most major school systems.
for
the fe ling liat the blackstohave
openly, expressed,
the1'SChool:
'l
inag in the system :is irrelevant
th in,. r l t lI : llll":l'l that
"bll
Clearly,
if you arewhich
tumblemay
to compete
withe,your
fellow
students
for
lack
of badcground
not, of cours
he yor
fault
at all, but,:
nonetheless,
if you are introduced into a class-where yotU rave humiliated:by your inability
to compete, you will resort to saving that,
in effect,
what happens iil the classrooms is :irrelevant; for tfhis will be the best
/]',et me now briefly smm rize the contents of my statement whr
yOU weregood enough to introduce into the record.
I thnk every iividtal needs to identify with a.lparticular group. Such groups are formed on the basis of selectiveperception of similariies and dissinilarities. Such perceptions occur very"early in age and

#

I

(wCU)r in Aill hutmmit groups regardless of the existence of hostility or

lak of i),,t ilityaoiitOlig them, .
vIW)ev r we go, we find that people bnd togather according to
'erceiv(d Simiarities
u An dissunilaritles. I may )olint out ill some
(o01utlies which were bolIu) in the p1ast to us as models of nearly
total racial integration, stuch as 1twai and Brazil, such integration
is nollexistent. 1 (10 not wish to say there is racial hostility. There is
some of that there too, of Course, l)it what I wish to say, in these
countriesnas in other countries, people gather together on ie basis of
I and otherwise.
itU ila ritiems
percel
against Negroes. I quote
in lrazil stereotypes
we findpsyehologi(a
inistaie,
Forred
from an article in the American Sociological Review:
Stereotypes against Negroes and mulattoes are widespread. Seventy-five per
cent of tile sample accept twenty-three or more stereotypes against Negroes.

A nd so forth.
Strong patterns of racial preference emerge In preschool children-even as
early as 2% years of ago.

1 wish to torn now toitstatement, which I fully support by Professor Iehheiser, again in the AmAermian Jouinal-of -ocioogy. He
says-

If Negroes would refuse to identify'themselves consciously with other
Negroes as a subgroup, then they would-develop a kind of collective neurosis,
as do other iniorities too; for thec onselUs "we" would in case of such an
attitude be persistently in conflict with the unconscious "we," and, thils inner

split would Inevitably reflect itself lit different pathological distortiolls of tie
Negro

ersonality.

I think there is now considerable evidence that wbhee Negroes and
any other groups identify consiously and unconseiusly with members of their own group and tke pride in such an identification, we
filid mic less social and individual pathology 'than: we find where
that, is nottth!ecase.
My statement quotes a numbeof reearch studiesto that effect.
I wouldlike to turn now briefly to tie real basis for 'th"obill before
you and" for quite a number of developments in tle last 15 years;
namely the Supreme Couit decision ii 1Rsown v. Boardof AEducation
That decision quoted a lower court, to the effect tat:
has
detrimental
Segregatlot'iof white and colored etil ri in public schools
o L
e Slll(-to1
ihasa thi
- forcolored children. Tile Impa ts greater well
0 "the
effet
Of
theu aw,
the policy of separating
is usuAlly Interl)reted as
denoting the Inferorityof the Negro 6".theAraces
sense of inferiority
affects the
therefore,
of
law,
motivationL of aehild to learn, egregation with the sanction
has atendeliey to rCretardl the edtieatlotnl and mental-develoPhlent of Negro
_,they Wv lid receive ina
children, ard :todei)ve then of someoftle lifts
raelally]inItegrated school system.

The courtwon1t on to say:

'Whatever may have beetf the extent of4Psy0hological knwledge at the time
of Jl*csy v. Fergusonthils finding isamply supported by modern authority., Th noonanthority,
.o..rt that th... very larg ely-relied on con-

rk.
K e 1
testimonY1f, the lower courbecpeae part of the Supreme Court
hSureme Cu.
record andhis research papers -treqt oted
sists of fa. variety of studies undertaken by P
li$

Very briefly," what his testimony consisted of in the lower court
Mppendix, in the
Mnd whAt Airesearch papers, submitted in te
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amnicus curiae brief ini the Supreme Court decision, is that Professor

Clark submitted black atid white dolls to t group of segregnted
Negroo children in southern districts and asked triem which dolls they
preferred which dolls they thought were nice, which dolls they would
favor and finally askedt'hese segregated Negro children which doll
was like them.
majority of the segregated Negro children said, after- having
answered the prior questions, that they themselves were like the wlite
doll. This Professor Clark interested to mean that tley. have beet
gravely disturbed, that they have been psychologically injured by

segregation for their own misidentiflcation with the white doll to
Profesgor 6Cark meant that their conception of themselves had been
distorted.

Professor Clark went on to say that his results in these studies
wore "consistent with previous results which we have obtained in

testing over 800 childen?'
I have looked at these previous results which Professor Clark obtinned and which heliad published and which he maintained in cout
and i subsequent )apers, are consistent with what I have just quoted.

I have found that-these previous results, far from being consistent, are
totally contradictory to the results he submittedto tie court.
The previous research consisted of testing 134 Negro children in
segregated schools
in Arkansas and 1ll Negro children in unsegregated nursery and public schools in Singield, Mass. These results
are published, and I quote tho result in-the statement which is before

you.

Inthese previous results,ITundertaken wifl far larger groups, what

Professor Clark found,.subjecting tho Negro children It h in the
segregated and in thleunsegregated schools to the same questions
which he had submitted to thNegro children in various southern

districts and to which-he had testified in con rt, Pofesor Clark found
in this major group 'of Negro ' children tliti, in the desegregated
ahigher..percentage identified with thewhite doll.
northern schools
than in tte .egregated soutihrn schls.
In effect, the percentages were ) Percent as opposed to 29 percent,
iincling
, the segregated schools. Thms Professor Clark misled the courts,
tile Sliprem Court, The previous results were not, consistent with those, .eiteed i nto tiecourt record,though he assured
the
"ourt
Actu1ly
results clearly contradict
th0
sub th0ey
ittedwere.
inhI
sworn his previous for
he
testimony,
found that in the
t
desegregate, northin schols, a ighet.percentage of Negro chil r
:.dAen idenfied
wift white doll, thuS, in his interpretation, indi 7
eating
more personality
d-1isturbace tlian did the segregated... uti1*n
schrools.Ifwewereto
We
hi interpretation or if
were to
accept, himselfhis own accept
interpretation, hewould have tohe conclude
thnt desegregai"n,no integration,.is uiheathy for these Negro
children.I myselfdo not necemsarily conclude this, at least not on tis evi.dence,because Professor Clarlk'sexperimet s seem for a, variety of
reasons tol me totally ivalid,"One very simplereason
1
is, I would
say if a Negrochildprefers iAvwhitedoll-and says he himself is like'
a whiatedollecaus eh- preferred-it-after all, children are very
consistent; once they say ! prefer A," they, will say,

"I am like At

,

,-

If a child has suchi a p4referecite, it may be simply due tothe general
preferelce of llilflren for light clors over darki colors. In our culiuire as ini other c(lttires, its a matter of fact, black is usuallyidn-

tiflied as the color of evil, death, sorrow and so on, while white and

light colors generally speaking ar identified with gaiety, inno
cence, J urity, and pleasure. Chit drelfear the (lark on the whole.
1 shol(1 thilik the whole experiment,"to begin with, makes no
sJs,, whichI am glad about-for the very. simple reason ,that if it did
.miake sense it'. %
would show that segregation is necessary for mental
liI i(h, a view
chieh I myself do notIslare.
L]et irIe now refer to what; I feel is the real question in this bill:
Whatever oiono may think of the-more radical Negro organization
1 (10 think that it is a fact that they have captured the emotions aind
Che imagination of a large part of our black )opulation, particularly
ofthe Oti
og. They have been ii i11s respect, far more sucessful than
tlm 01(1 style organizations whose major attempt was to integrate.
T1-gb school and college stutlents, iffthey do
iotnoincertail
(o
atilm ire and, support organizations such as the Black.,anthers. tle
Nat ion of Islam and so on.
They (1o look III) to such figures as Ra1) Brown, Stokeley Carmichael, Eildridgo Cleaver, Malcoin X, and so on. Certainly these organiza ions differ among themselves itheitr mthods andto the extent
which I ant able to discern thlmnin their purposes. But they all do
1vo one1 thing in common: They try, and Ibelieve they largely sicceed, to pr'lduce a pridefil racial-identity. They fty, and in nyopinion
they largelY
tosupportbecause
make- their followers accept "Black is
Beautitl
," and eysucceed,
t attract
ya
rea itvblack
thii£)n
identity and they are creating'pride-in it.
I submit that this is a healthy development, regardless of the poitical dissent and the]political radicaiizations by means of which
thieseo groups achieve hatI regard as thispsychologically healthy
result.
By-gratifying this need for a pi|deftI psychological identity, these
orgamzatbns have succeeded to an astomshing extent inlrehabilitating
members .who previously suffee dfrom.symptoms ofpersonality disorganizathin sUch as,drig, addiol !O,, criminal belhvior, and general

i rrest~nihbiIty.

Ido noit say the Panti~rs donot Allowthei r members t6take drugs.
i
I am saying
tdh"y
.make te
drIagsiIeysar
because they Offer their

members a self-image of ad tieqmy flftE,Makes resort to drugs un-

necessary. The basic ingredient" istheid6ntifieation with ahniimtge of
historical. racial and culturaladquaey if hiot superiority.
I Ish to
' strss tatthis is whaV teblack minori ty needs bove all.
It, is In this respect thaitits problem ha differed from that of other
Iminorities0, Ae 1ish,
Italians, theJews. Th1is is what a wise and just,
pr
ocess -ofecueation should
h!-l pprovldo . "":......n":"
t..
.
..
"r

h

.iftegration, desirable "as it maybe .as an end, is lossible only ifthe elements to be integrated eaclfeel' a sense of idenitty and a
l'idC in t~hoidentity rather than -afeeli gof being g.doiniaited and
sIbmer-ged.,
I. belive- tat black. students areuIll y aware of this. If you look
at recent happening si colleges, you Iil'find, my contention borne
out.
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Last yeat I served asi a visiting professor at

ata Collepg

In

Pouglkeepsie, N.,Y,, whioh had recently tried to acel t and r.crniit .t
numiiibT'er Of black Students. VN1het1 1
i tlere "Ihere
Were al1mut (10

black girls who had Ien admitted to Vassar. Ih

major and imnie,

-

ate result was that they immediately asked for a wholly black dormitory. Now, they had come
to VAlssr in antatellp to n,.ate the
previously l)rtCtiCaly all-white college and Vet tle li)st thin i they

wanted was a Separaite, ifyou wislh, segregated black dormitory.

Their demands went further. They wanted all black cou:,et,%jbla'k

Instructors, a black curriculum and so on. In short, o( would think
rather. paradoxiWa ly that they wanted to make this previousIyv white
middle-class eolle. ito itsouthern black segregate( school. 1. ron a
logical viewpoint it would seem absurd.
Often psychological needs are fulfilled in a way that frol a logical
viewpoint mnay seem a!sul' but this shoul not lead usto ig nore wh1at
need is being responded to. It seenis to me that the nee( be,ing responded to in this cse was the feeling, the wish, te
le ed that Ies
black girls hul for identification as blacks and pride in their own
adlequacy as lacks.
Throughout th college scene you find this. Colleges have gone out
of their way in manly cases to try to find blak students. The black

students, as soon as they have joined, have gone out of their' wiy to
sepaltrate themselves from the 'white st.idents.
When the colleges went to the point of recruitin r)lack stiuldelts
whose reparation was not quite adequate for the Collge cuririculuin
and these-black students met. with Detter l),llared wiihite students
(in many

aes the Icik stldents eaile, of course, from uinhderprivileged l)ckl(grouinls) t hey found they oid(l not perform as well as

the white student. Thus, thy became hostile to the school which
humiliated them, and 'to the whites who outperformed them. 'They
also became discouraged.
They are lkely to look outside
thp. school for something to oftSet the
humIlftlIon wh eh they-feel is inflicted upon them by the school

and by thebetter prepared white students. Ibelieve this result will
be r'epeated in lower schools-ligh schools and gramniar sclwols---i f
we insist o1 compulsory congregation. It is fo this reason that I
think this. cominittee should enlhasize further resear'eh before .w
e
"dosomethig thitt i intended to help the black minority, it which
may1 Oni "the contrary-?reduce theired watioal achiievement and their
. wish~to conclude by referring t0 a-n article in t61iareard .'dwaa,

tinal eviewdfFebuary1970,wreitteneby Stephen "F and Joan C.
Ba ratz, entitled "Early OChildho6 Interv'Ition-The Social Science

Baseofi

s
itut' al
"laismn."
.he authors i tis artie deal with a varietyof attempts - hich]navebe~iu
~ ~ made
~ to explain the lower performance of b lack st udelntso
Sclassfy theseS attempts ,)y dIvidig them intIo the genetic attempt
such ashsbeen
s ad
ex!
Profes-orr'dsehrt
Jensen, awid a variety of at
temapts
d social patolngy whichh woild explain the l6we -perform.nanee of black students in terms of :i-a subcultural background,
,,
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Tie article rejects Alltes'e attempts because they say the deficit, the
lower' ptrformance-of black students, need not be e.pllained by any
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factors in their background; that that deflect arises simply lvcaus
the s hools do not utilize the resources that, these black studlenlts actually have, and they do tiot utilize thiem because they insist on teach-

ing these black studentswith methods which might be resorting to re-

sources presentin white students, but lacking in black students.
The authors maintain that the black students come from a subculture
which uses a language and mental conceptualization different from that
of the dominant white culture and that the black students are quite
tood, quite capable of performing as well as the white students if only
tle resources of their hlack subculture were utilized instead of being
neglected; by asking them to conform to the resources-present in
white but absent in back students-of the white culture, the low performinceis produced.
What this article maintains is in effect that the lower performance
of Negro children, which is generally agreed-to in the 'pesentschool
system, is by no means due to any vel tic inferiovities or dilferences,

tOr to allysocial preconditiogint, family disorganization, 1ntritioIl
differences, poverty in general, int itisSimply due to the fact that
they are, as it, were, taught in a foreign language. They are asked to
pet:formnin a white c'Ulture to which they can perhaps adapt but when
they are going toschool they are hardly aware of this culture, in which
they become, as it were, "dumb," not because they are dumb, but because they don't know its language.
It follows from lthe research of these two authors, which I think is
supported by a great deal of evidence, that black students could
urourees, proper to
perform aswell as white stidofnts with-the use of
them. But since tie resources are different from those availal e to
white students, it follows also that their resources can be utilized only
if they are, and to the extent which-they are, educated separately.
1 (1 liot appear here to advocate segregation, either compulsory or
otherwise, lt I do Appear here to advocate two things. We have
spent enormous amounts of money to being aboutcoplpulsory desegregation. No one, I thnk, can seriously maintain. that the results
known so far have been either educationally or in any other fashion
beneficial, Certainly .I think tle race relations today are worse than
they wero i 1954. It seems t0-Me under these circumstances, and
this is the conclusion that I wishto submit, that this committee would
do well to advocate: that a,-reasonable amount of money be spent to
evaluate th~e results of the compulsory integration so far undertaken,
and also tlOft a reasonable amount-of money be spent to explore other
approaches to-in'prove tie educational achievements of blacks and
of all children, black or
wl~tes.
-, , is in"''the interests '
' . do. .so, thlnk,
whlite. To
I think-we should find and utilizeevery available scientific facility
i
,iprovoment
thefine the factors thuat will i ke for, an
to isoateand
of.
interests
fth
i
is
m1
TOre,
-ce
o
r
say0
let-mo
think,
I
0.loS0
atioil.
-C(
all concerned of all children, black and white, and it is contrary only
of eductinail
to th vested interests
" " you ,will ,
L which. i ."hope
" "., --dogmatists
: :
disregardd,.
....
Thlank. you, very muich,-.Dr. van don-Iaag.
POGtIIr.i
. %.r.
yoauikyou
Thank
ntlemen
ssman'j- Ashebro k%6tinii-tingoboiy1il-ge
I thinIk-ti-t CUfareV-'1
usaiiensionm
before the'committee this moning, ettainlyhas given
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of th

problem that we ive not had
before, the Co

little

before

0a1(14 Cal appreciate your suggestionthat. we ought to make sure that

section 10 does provide per it)S O(ee n1ore effective language to (1o
this research. i am not too sile that perh p if there are others who
share your view on the lack of nieasurable data tihat what may he
the wise. thing to do here is to take the $11)o million that the Se(140e
has voted,: aXnd,
a Iuse that as the
illwittiIprogramn i this whole
field, and their put
1some
extensive (valuation mioley in there, to s~ee
wha t impact Al wit efre('t. it has, before we go ahead with a illiOui

and a thallf dollars is proposed in legislat ion before us. I an not too
sure the admnlnistrati on might, not be "biting its nose to Spite its fiae,"
when they rush through-the $10 million, tihe way they-did it in the
Senate, without waiting for the authorization that we have before
us here.
'lhore is one question that I thik needs to be clarified. On page 3
of your testimony you say:
It such Integration Iscompelled, asthis bill proposes to do, Itwill Inijure ro Iher
tian assist the future educational iccomlllmnleit of the nation's schools.

This bill has nothing in it,
that compels integration. This bill
recognizes that the courts of this land have already resolved that
problem and that question, as both you gentlemein have referred to in
your testimony.

+Whatthis bill attempts to do sto provide the resources, the fieancial resources, to schools that are now inder i
tourt order or under
a volitntary plan appr moved Iby .HEWto prol-vile son l. of the tilings
that both of you:have dliseussedin your testimony, which could bridge
the obvious gap that does exist, when you have the sort of sudden
integration that we have experienced in some of these court-ordered
schools, and so I wanted to make clear that this legislation does not
provide anything that would compel anyone to integrate. What it
merely does is provide the funds, onee a school has been ordered by
the, court to deal with the problems thatboth of you have described,
Dr.
DI NHAAO. I am sorry, +I misrea(l the bill-in this respect,
but
if VAN
I may,
I would still suggest that the amount that is allocated
to provide the resources for -integration seems to me highly disproportioaite totAhe a ufillt that is allocated to provide 'resources for
research on-how ' best to- idertake this task. I I may suggest that,
fr, instance, Prof. Milton' Priedmant has for many years made a
pr-oposal thit I have long supported. lie suggests ,-that instead of
giving money to public schools, we give students vouchers, equivalent
to the money th t is required to school them, and permit them or
thirparents to select freely th scliools'to "be attended. This " is one
Sofmany proposals which thikimay ultimately lead to Voluntary
integration in,all likelfihoodo, beciiuse of self-se eetion, h the best
+:possiblewayeducotioally and otherwise.
2I
hope Your committee vfinditw
ossib e to illOcate"more money
to is sort of experi
tlapproach,
11 rather than to simPly inject
massive amni

its + o+6f money to carry oin

the most' direct Way

the oi-ders ofthe court, As understandd them the orders of the court
can be carried oiut in a varety of ways, and they are aimed Ultimately
Sat
ti ODA n-a
e aand henceitliikht,
thi*
Sso aim. . , ++," , "+,,,", ' ,
, -,crryingu't
+"
+"+should
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Mr. lfTc.Nsir. Profesor, again as T .y,11
i 1I not qualified, to
question some of your fidinigs her . I am relminded, though, that
on lt other side of the spectrum we have massive research as has
been done by Dr. Coleman and various others, who argue preisely
the
contrar
Ville
yonterfrviewpoint
that you takeidinters of what removing

youngsters omi racial isolattion does to their ability to absorb the
educational process. As I say, this is a quarrel between your social
scientists that, I am not too sure I am qualified toget into.
VINi.

)I,N HAAG. May I point out; that DA. Coleman does niot,

as far as 1 understand him, disagree with my view. I certainly don't
disagree with hi., and I think thait Professor Jensen also wil agree
that tie Coleman research, for which I have very high respect, basically states that the educational effects are largely prodiceAd by the
student's background,. whatever it may) be, and very little affected by
the actual ,process of schooling, a very pecuiliar result, but nonetheless
that seems to be the result.
lie says that there is a sliglit, in certain eases of selective--not

massive-selective desegregatioln hi as found that if a talented Negro
student attends a previously white school, rather thann a black school
attended by largely untalented fellow students, thatthis talented Negro
st ident benefits. I certainly would agree with that.

Mr. PuJCINSKt. As I say, I would not try to get, into a debate hero

on that respect of the argument, but we are confronted with a problem,
and the President has recognized that problem and the Congrvss is
trying to recognize the problem, that yot do have a sti)stantial nmm-

herof school districts8in this country that are now under a eourt
order, and regardless of the merits or demerits of your own findings
in this matter, the fact of ile Imitter is that these school districts
ean no longer argue this point. The "boat has gone" on that one.

The court has issued an order, and now these schools are confronted

with some very serious problems, and how best to achieve the court
order.
,Now the bill provides:
(a) The provision of additional professional or other staff members (iieltd.
lng staff members specially trained in problems Incident to desegregation or the

elimination, reduction, or preventloh, of"racial isolation) and the training and
retratritng of staff for such schools;

is -Thit
one of the tiings tlihat the inonoy from , this bill ,oitld

used for by local schoo! diStriets.

be

(b) tlefiedlal and other services to -meet the special needs of children in
schools which are affected by a plan described in clause (1) or (2) of section
5(A) or are racially isolated, thel6ding special services for gifted ahd talented
children in such schools;,
() Compireliensive guithce ,e eohslig, fand other personal services for
(d) Deeotreitanlid.employmen f evInstructionaltechi
n
t
rials de)igned to mietthe nemdi raoaltedl
of
h
oe
scholchaldrit
01) nnvteIterraelil educationalil pr6ramsor prbo&$cts nvlvitig the0

S(includingthe acquisition, tiittalatlon, iOderntzatton, ,or replacement of eqtull
imOt) nd
t he lease or purchase of inhblle lassro6t
units or-Ot6ler mobile
educational facilities.,
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And so I would like to ask both you gentlemen, a04so)ial scientists
and gentlemen who have mado obviously a substantial stu(dy in this
whole field, whether or, not the progrants that would be financed by
this bill would indeed meet some of the shortcomings that both of you
have described in your testimony, and overcome the problems that you
havedescribed in your testimony.
Dr. Jensen, suppose we start with you.
Dr. JpS
Yes, I applaud all the provisions that you have just
enumerated there in th bill. I think, however, if there is any social
area in which it mnay be possible to observe the letter of the law
rather thian-the spirit of the law this may be it. Again that is why
I think close monitoring and evaluation ol
ftheintegration programs
that are actually enacted under these funds is absolutely esential
for the benefit of all children. I thifik one of the greatest areas of
concern that I would1have in those programs has to do with children
who havo special educational needs. I have seen this particular aspect
of the problem abused in schools that I am familiar with. - For exa Inple, because children are minority children, they are not singled
out for any special attention.
There is apt to, be a philosoplhy of treating them like the average
white child, regardless of their iiidividual needs, and allocating resources strictly, on-the basis of racial membership rather than
on the basis of individual needs of students. Minority stu(lents can
actually be.cheated out of someof thie, special- services that are given
to childreln
6of the majority group with similar educalonal problems,
problems in reading, various problems in school adjustment, learning
handicaps and so f0rh. Special services can
lbedenied to"ti children
who need thein most, because of their minority group membership,
and the sensitivity of white school administrators to singling out
flese children, if they should turn out to be a higher proportion,
in special classes, for example, than the vhitechildren, and the aim
to maintain proportionlW balance of special facilities, I think can
cheat tle minority ildren severely. Ilhnve seen this happen in schools,
where wlite children were getting early all.of the special educational
Attention in shi ols, where black childrenwithithe same problems
er being -,neglected and were ingilishing in classrooms and not
learning,
."Ar 1ACtO SKI.Tcan jUSt tellyouone thing, that wo are now learning
from this bill, and the testimony on this bill, what a real myth thin
separate-but-equal doctrine was in many sothiserncommunities. That
comes from testimony :ofthewittiesses themselves.
,We hd awitness herothe other day
Louisian. who said
it wasn't until the White youngsters had from
toattend previously all.
black schoolstlitit they.discovered--these were hs words--that "lsep6abate
bt ua l"didn't meahn"epal" at all. They lked gymnasims,washrooi
tfacilttie, and vai4oum other facilities tho" building,
and .only how is tfhie degreeofdifforence scoring, to'liI t, when he

Wi

tnestst$e

those sho

upr

i ins, sotI

in terms of tei fe

o hsbil W
onow corect

4tth8slate(late

kthnk
ttre isa greatdealto wI-t you say

tfclte htaeaalbe

D: -J~Ns
9r. . would agre with tha.I tink the situation probably
exists more in the Southti ittdoesin the pa rsofCaliforni th at Y
almost familiar with, whore I ti k the faciiishave been largely
equmized evenndefacto segregated school systems.
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Mr. 1lUmNsm(. lOr. van den Haag, would you care to comment on tilhe
provisions of this bill, and wheth er you believe that some- of these
programs t;hitAt we, authorize in this bill could address themselves
to some of the problems thit you have raised in your testimonyI
,1AA0, Yes, Mir. Chairman. Iet me start with your last
')r. vAx iON
remark, and just ullnderlilne that tile Coleman report, for which we
10twh havo high regard, has )ointed out that if there is a difference in
facilities? whiaoeverlits moral standing, and I certainly do not feel it is
inoranly justified, but what the Coleman report reported out was t at
th (lilfterence in facilities cannot !e shown to hlavmade any difference
in e(hicatiotnall achievement. This is a minor burden of the Coleman
'elmort, ad it is a. most surprising result; namely, that the difference
in edueittional achievement seems to be correlated entirely to the backgroutnd with whih the student meters the school, and seems to be
almost wholly independent of differences -in schooling facllities.
1 havomyself not, come to any conclusion as to how this result is to

be explained, but that this is the statistical result to which Mr. Coleman
has come, I"|think, is undenied.

Now, As for thl purpose of the bilt fliat you were good enough to
list, it seems to me that no one who believes as I do i democracy and
file American systemrcould not. agree with these purposes, so the only
possible disagreement wou ld be-oil the means by ,whili these purposes
aret0o be attain0d. Here I, for instance, very much agree with the need
for the allocation of funds for compensatory education for those who
for one reason or other are below tle standards of the school, orneed
coinpelnsation.
,
Myon
oly point is tliaft we have not found a way of giving such comnpensatory allocation, which ias been shown to be effective, so it seems
to me almost premature to allocatemoneys to sottetiing without.
evaluation. There is a. perceived deficit in achievement. But so far
nothing
useful to Overcome this deficit has been found other'than good
will,
Obviouslyin my own view, there must be methidsiby means of whi h
compensatory
ed0ciatiot
butdone
it, seems
thatit we
have
to do much more
researchcan
tliflubetsosuccessful,
far has been
to make
possible
to develop these methods. So far we have been successAl in spendinga
lot of money on it, on suchprograms as Headst~at, ind: a ntnber of
oters, non of which, ac ording toall evaltions of which am.
avar e, have achieved thle desired result.
If AWiht, as Iiquoted before, Baratz aid Baratz say istue, tho
cofipesfitoy eduieitti6h wouldlead at'least to a temporary re-isolaition
lof ,he subject of tiit education, and hat may, in ithe presentelim1ate,
bl)Opiticmailydifficult. I hopeit is not, but nonetheless it may be one of
the
ier 1lit,
at~eblj~
A for assistance-ad specialtamiIg
0ne other
O
Tle billprovides
of teachers and}0 personnelm
inprov iig integration. I am very much
I a wondering wiat kindof special training Would
in f vorWof ia it bt
:be involved. have ncorned myself 1iow for 10Oyears wiftfi StIos
-h
:
th6ns, an~d
niist adfit-I do not know what kidiof pei tra itg:
r give fnyonerfto lp him- ovrcomeproblms 6fi tegra t!n. I simply
!do niot: kiiow of whr~t it wodi consist.- IT is easy to ifnsitht course,
it, is , easy to get studentsit is easy, to get teacheli, bt it:is not so easy

t]:
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Mir. PUCI$KI, I just want to make one final co)mmlent. You Iwill

be happy to know that section (d) of this bill provided for "development and employment of new instructional tec liques and materials
designed to meet the needs of racially isolated eool(Ichildren," and so
many of the things that you have (discussed llere1 in saying that we
don't have all the answers, co neeivably could be, at last we can imake
a start in finding those answers within the context, of section (d).

Mr. Quio
John, why don't you go fIrst.
Mr. Qrku.

Mr. DIM.,ENBACIC. Than k you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. van den Hang, I was interested in the reinaik you made about

tying black tobad and white to good. )'ouindicated in the cou-se

0f your testimony that this is part of what. happens, and in studies
we find this to be part of tile culture, Does that apply just among

white students, or does that aply among black students as well
Dr. VAN MqN HAAo. Curiously enough no actual research exists. It

would be very interesting to know, for instance, whether, in cultures
where blacks are practiciilly unknown, such as Seanlinali1min cultllres.
or others in which whites are practically unknown, such as some cu).
tures in Africa, this same kind of color discrimination obtains. To
my knowledge, no systematic study has been made on this. I have a
fev impressions. AMy own impressions are that regardless of any historical racial precelent, children prefer light colors in all cultures
i am familiar, and do not like daik colors.
w itl which
I think there is an exception in some Asiatic cultures, at least so I
lave been told, in Chinese and other cultures, but as far as I know
in Africa and in Europe, tihe-preference for light colors by children
seems to be universal.
Now, as Professor Clark has found, that seems to be also true for
black students generally in the United States. He Ias interpreted it
in a way from Whih I .have to dissent, but the color preference, to

whatever one attributes It, I have no reason to dispute " is results in

this respect.
Mr. DwAsJNBACK. Moving on to your testimony about Vassar, what
would you suggest doing in. the Vassar type situationI Would you
suggest simplisthally not asking for this integration ?Would you sugrefuse to'permit segregation within integraifiteration,
gest rapid
goto ahead, and within the initegrated situation
or wouldyou
tion,
,
segregate?,
Dr. VANnmD M-.AAO. Ift you will permit me, Congressman, I will
first give the answer that I gave to the Vassar administration, who
askefme the same qUesti6n. I suggested that they mate a big sign
sayin, "This is a white middle clas college. Everyone welcome who,
Wants a white middle class, eduation," because that seems to be,
.. basicallyif yougoto.Vassar, waltyou haveto expect. You should
not expect to make it.ito a black college. Y) should expect to parsuch.
iass education, ih
ticipt" in a whitemiddle
Inin..istitution

as
Vasar ill give

and

response
not takemy
administration
'The00not
iresent
undeseriously
knewvery
ybecauseI
it sekioslw
S
sre i meant did
-c
i am

,situation it caiiot"be done. Ifihad been-in the administration atthe
p resent time, it seems t me thatt*he reasonable things
iylyd On
wh0letothe demands of the black students. If they wish tohave
thW
48-9W-70-24'
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blackidormttory, I mayreason with tllem, and point out that perhaps it is not sue Iha good iea, but if they wish I eertainly would not
want to Compel them to live in a white dormitory when they would
prefer to live among themselves.
I would ratlhr expect that if they be given their own facilities, in
time the need to as.wt their racial pride and identity will diminish,
becau-s it has been fulfilled to some extent, and fey vill find it more
PasyI to mingle with their white follow students, and in time, so to
speak,_ the Ilack.dormitory may fall into disuse, in time, bit I would
myself, at irst yield, because I thiik, though I myself think there is
no rational reason foxr it, it ismnonefiless an imperative psychological
need and we might as well yield to it. My experience as a payeloanalyst has shown meintht rational argument does not avail against
psychological needs.
Mr. DErJmLnHoK. May I now move on to the bill itself, H.R. 1784O.
I will now talk to you bofl because I think it is imperative that. as
wolook at this bill, we understand what the chairman made as his
basic point. The thrust of this bill"is not todeal with the question of
whether there should or should not be integration. It has nothing
to (1o with whether we ought. to roll .cdk the clock or what wont.
to (to. Tbsteod it is a case of recognizing that right.now, at the endof
June 1070 we have a series of court orders ordering that things be
done In certain school districts in the country, and t series of plans
which have been negotiated out between the school district posonnel
ind tho Dopartmnt of Health, Education, and Welfare which call
for moving In thedirection of integration.
Now against that backgroundmy questions is this: Is it-better to let
them struggle along, andsoinehow with all of-the difleftilties that will
be involved ifthy don't get. some Special help see whatt happens in
these newly integrated schools or whether we should divo the type of
help that this bill calls for mafdngavailable to these districts?
,
Dr. Jnsen, wotld 'ou comientonthat, bec atse the premise of your
testimony, as I read it, is a diffrret. premisefrom*that whioh we have
just
laid 6t.
Dr.now
JsP1v. I think the schooldistricts that are going to lflte~rate
a

are going to need" al"th hlp"they"6can get in doing tI s, thereis no

doubt bout it.- But I think this meansmore h n ust fint01i,help,
I think it is going to rqure tecl elpas well.
I tink that a good deal cat"Wprobably be earned by careful studies
madeo where integration has already beenencted, suchas ,in 13k ley,
Calif., which I mdentionedin the f it prt of my testimony, andin
Riverside, Calif.,
where some evaluation has beenmade. These programs stor6d, withadeIq ut oevaluation, but have not carried thtohgh
on it, and it would 'ot take a greatodeal.of resource tofind'o t
hasga on.1in88ese schools to passes
degees
rtir of successand: failre.q imagine a mixure oi both stifcess and
faii
ve taken plkce
wherever inte-ratioihas b een triodithis way' so tt
eo ekres
SwhichIae ov en sncessful, through tlw exienceof these schools,
eould e mad6availble a114 kwoivnto oth schools tat',re"now ,just,begini'ng to htehrate.
I hp ht.rgt tthfbgn g fitgaion -programsw
.should!have assessmeiints

dents' level of
lateron,

f the stfitu$of the

tiidveennil:fd so fo
,,.

hoSdldistrit the stu-

st "th,ta we an see die effects
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ny studies tuade of those dis..
l
Nfr. DmRExt. cIK. Have there been
tries to evalinate? Dr. J41xsim. Riverside has made a study. It is fairly adequate. Tt is
of the better ones that has been done i thli .ountry. They
probably
have
been one
integrated
now for 4 years.
Mr. i)m'r-ilt..c. Was the b!ikf round prior to those,t years a background that really-had separate hut equal facilities, or was it token
Sel)arato but equal asi we found unfortunately to be the case in many
places in the South.
Dr. Jins.n. I lhink it wits probably much less the ca.e than you find
in the South. i think the facilities were probably more nearly separate, but equal. It was-a case of defacto segregation."
Mr. DERLENBACK. W0 would then be working against a, situation
4 years in being whihli was blilt ipon something closer to real equality
than we are going to find -inany schools to which this bill is attemptjng tO speak.
Dr. ,ENsEN. That is true andthat is the ase in Berkeley. One thing
abolut Berkeley, we have good baseline data, meaning p)rede1sgregat ion
data, which theqy did-not obtain i Rivesimde, and so comparisons in
Berkeley would be excellent. One-other advantage of Berkeley is that
the difference between 'the white and black popmulations in Berkeley
is quite large. It is-larger than you will find in most school districts.
Mr. DPmxNuACK. Differences of what nature?
Dr. JBNsEN. Differences in average ability levels, measured by IQ
tests and so forth. here is some 20to 25 IQ'points differencebetween
the white and tle black populations in Berkeley, and yet. the, have
in the
1opultionl
chool is 40
been completely integrated. The black
percent of the total school popult ion. We have complete integration
at the classroom levelin Berkeley.
Mr. DELLtENBJAC Is that data available in summarized form, so that
any schoolsthat are interested in obtainingit can do so?
Dr. JEFNSEN. The baseine data are available, but the followup data
are not, as far as 1lknow, because the evaluation was not continued be-

yondthe baseline. It was called ,6ff. A plan for 5 years of evaluation

was made, but it was called off at the end of the first year of school
integration '
Nbw, the school claims to be doing some :evaluation on its own. The
University of Cidifornia had been responsible for conducting this
evaluatiion program, as an outside agency, going into the schools to
conduct evifuti each spiting over a period- of several years.
Since I was ll director of this evaluation program, and since i
became a nOtoriOuS figure in Berkliey, alid , i the Nation by now, as,
a result of my Jtavard Educational Review article, pmsure was
brOUght ipon'tlhe'erkeley school adifilistration to discontinue the
study he-university was asked to withdraw from it.
th1e study,
Teio schoolhas:,ot had the resources itself to contino C
unfortunately. I thiak, sucha study woild be very revealing, and I
'ai'ndIf -coinplete iitegrittion- can work
there;
think a lot cOtldlbe
i
in Berkeley,
i pobaly work i
tty
"tMaother communities, although i willsayVthe*Berkeley l)Ol ation itelf, theadiult population,
wo
integrationwvich
beenothetlocalities,
very- recepti-to
"
IL -Ild-not be the case
.
Inhasman

.

Then you WOuld feel, movin againsththat back:
'vy TLEXc.
ground into the s tutiion to which ihave alluded, where we have'

I

litelaly hIud reds of school districts, larjely in the South which must
ov', tlie o'o1Ir. of lhese next, few mont s, get, ready for a situation
whih will Ohi
t in in Seltembelr, that this typeof assistance, imporfect,
~
~
~~I
as ic may h, r'IeferrSy something else as perhaps you do.iIt1)ELu4 ;xiuuc,. ft wouldl
be better
thalnthan
no iiotiing
hing, yes, eertainly.
Mir.
1w hettel'
l)m'. , .J•• . Yes.
Mr. v1h:u1,.ntxi'*XR
. Would there be any other specifics 1nder0 section
O,of authorized et ivities, that vol would feel wolld he desirable? The
hi
Crlian
those.
me lH talked in terms of financial assistance shall
Ibe itviable "to c
out
11tytihe poses of this act including" and then
I11 read(lown tile Ifistof le ineuioils.
IDI. JONAI,,. 'Right. I think that is a very
egood list., and I can't
thlnk of anything I would addt o it.. My additions would h in section
10. AlthouiTh T would say if various school systems attempt theovaluLtion
willeem
havoto
he a system.
spoi,evalumlion.
You c6an There
do an
adequate
research
job oil,
school
Ihis is obvious.
in't
the ponnl
o,fhe time for itNut there should be spot cheeks in various pieces tlat
ar- trying differentt sorts of programs to see which ones work and
which" don't.
M1r. I)mJAYNwwACT. You are aware that the fhmstof this bil isnot to
dictate
lDr.J..from
x5EN.Washingto
Absolutely,that
yes. whith shall be done.
Mr. D UAoR ACC.' But it is an attempt to go down into the'district.
Dr.Jm, s~x. Right.
MrI. J)IaI NAI, And let there be a diversity of things done, with
empnlhasis placed in different places in different, districts, because of
the factntht theb situation will be different in each district.
Dr. ,sm n. Riglit. The law says it must be done. It shouldbe dote,
then, aseffectively as possible and to the greatest benefit of all children.
Mr. DL ,m,
n..cm(, So it,
would be your feeling that this type of
assistance against this present sittiion would be desirable, better
than letting it justgoby Itself, and that it sholdbeDr.part
,E5sp,I 1 thlk it would. Yes, indeed. Butthink the evaluation
is absoltely essential. OtherwiSe, I think you
are wasting
mo1y, because you are'not finding out what is going on ad what wil
work, so-tt others can benefit.
.~

.W.

(.,t•T.
I

.at

Mr. DT
ix,

AcI .

T agree withyou very much on, tis and wewill

touch on evalutation in a minuteliut I want to be sure flatas far as
your testimonyis, Tgather, i strong supthe hill itself iseoncerned,
must
pt of giving some h01p to these districts tt
por'; of this :~et~
move forward. A T orrect in thi
Dr ,Tihs, . AbsolitlyDUXXB~And.
be nothing
elsethat
you Mr.
would
tinik of asAdheeWould
aidditionali anthorized
acetivitiesthat
theseotnd
fundHs
sho4ldt IItilhzed for, and T am not meaning to puslihyouon11'ottiht the
momeont.Tf aft' looking it ov r you cotie tip with certain suggesDr. Th~s1 N. No as Ilookeditover , ITthougit itwas a very-cornpr'ee live set 61objectives. ", , . .
:1"
- 1'
A tinu r..,EN.x
c. N0Won this matter ofeovahlutti6n, T fhink
is is
one of thei
great, weaknesses not oiy ofi
tlheitegrinon-segregation,
hut we ifnd in -program after logam in eduationand in other
:

,t ,7
progins we do not; have adequate evaluate ion., We create a )rogram, we launch the progrnI, and hln we don't go in atvftervards
to see wlhnt the hand of man has wrought really in final results, so I find

myself in strong agreement with what you say8 on this.

Section 10is an attempt to have it done, this evaluatiion, not just

byDr.
the JF:i,,.
local district
doing
it itself.
Right.
I emphasize

that in ly preliminary statomelit,

because I don't thilk you call
asimnply set asiie-a little money for tile
local district to submit a report, on low it all turned out. This,. I think,
stuh as 1
is totally inadequate. That is why reviews of the resealrc$0,
pointed out in this journal, entitled "Desegregation and Minority
Group-Performance, Effects of 1)esegregat ion' are so Inconelusive.
Most of the research lias been left up to the local districts, and they
have done only small scle studies. I would Inrefer ,seeing two or three
.excellent large-scale studies on a r r with the Colenman study, let's
say, to having 100 small studies conducted by local school districts.
of section 10, the Secretary would
Mr. DI-PJEnA(' .Pi'ovisions

move forwardtodo tie evaluating..
Dr. vnn(lo Hang, would you essentially say the sale things that
Dr. ,Jensen has saideon this last line of q uestioning?
Dr. vA.x Enx TTAAo. EsSentially, with one adT(ltion. T would very
miuch urge that the bill make it inandatory thnt evaluation Ie ulder-taken by outside agencies, for the very simple reason that I Pgree with
Dr. Jensen ti tt the school boards usually do not, have the facilities,
andl, of course, they mlay also be in tile nature of the matter somewhat
biased, infavorof their own effort, so T think it is extremely essential
that outside agencies, such as universities, irake
it mandattory
to
themake
evaluation
required.

I agree with every other statement t that Profesr Jensen made. and
hasicallv with the statements in the bill itself. I would u4 place more
em hasins as you yorself hlve. Congressman, on evaluation, and on
gundelaken fro tie outside.
its ine
you, Mr. Chairman.
DEI
Mi'.
4 ILnN'AOK. Thank you very mitch. Thank
Mr'. Pr'Cl,"sKr.
Mr. Quile.,.
,,
Mr. Qtru' I Wold like to )riefly pilrsule the sta,4ement you made at
end"of yt6r testimony, tailint race reatlons are wore%nowthan they
the
were in 1954. In that. regard, I would tend, myself, to agree with Dr.
Clark, where you quotehim as saying that:
"The apparent emotional stlAlity of the Southern Negro child may
be indicative oily ofthe fact that through rigid racial segregation
and isolatiooale fins accepted as normal the fait of is inferior social
status."

1+1

tsQ

st

m,

,

Prior to 1954, evenin. .he North, itsems to me; many blacksaCel)ted
t,,heir inferior social statuis and weren't doing much about t. haven't
from the fact. that the Mack
race relations-worsened ihow, prtrily
ith the white,and amy
ws
equalty
s,asserting hiIlself?THe6wants some
time oay roi p starts ding fhiat, they cause some diffiult relations.
That musthav'eoccurred in 3ostoni whether Iish asserted themselves,
alid with many other grotpis ll
tinterpretation, sir. Let
I would oDtshare yore
A.O.x
Dr. VAX
meo point outthat Professor Clark'side that it was. du6 to aeeeptanea
and so on is no more than an idea. There is no evidence whatsoever
about it'. Yet whnT spe ak of a w0ening of racerelations, I haven

.-
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minld very lc()nerefe ma1teroialfacts, fi'om ri)*otiI to violene of various
Now, of cOmirs.1, .it,my 1be said. muid I would (vrl"Uly itot W,i-lt to
dinl ISO greeO %withvOolnl hat11.
that, these 'Ilia%, e he oII'loleminafliat oceur
the nain Wof (I mlpi(l ehanlge
fakding lb'ee. anid that thle, oiteonllc'
unionothlee*.K lbe hliefi('1U1,. I would think thatt this is a matter of
iiit;1r1pretat14ioll. I (Jol t Jniic holitylh that I would fullly ugrep fthat; these
j)I~en~ne~il,
I h vitlle
e rot j))(r 0al(1ISO 0on1 tile 11 iftvoidab~le 6et1ects
of imnprov inent. T would ratherP, ( ik
mat
?~.
th ,e.cffects of
GXCSSIO
pomieswhich 100(1 to Cxpeotationsia
it
'Otild niot. unIier
any eh'cuiueoies, he fulfilled. I apply that to thep bill flhat you are nAow
conisidlering.It seems to mIe tlintto 41o eextenitit; sliggss that, mere
initA'r-t ion0will itk.e"f leadl to anl impirovoeent iedutieion. Thatkita
pro1MeChat it; May not he able, to fuiflib Anid tis unfillfilled promise,
tlhik, is likely to lead to expectations, whlio hI in tn yIniy
op~inio01, make rtaee relitit j s otlbetter, but worse.
ar'ofg vli
Nottt. 4''iiinnot Inllfavor as much 1181ho, )P we 111ilae
fgvn
equal ol
Otnities to atll" raves, as-fthe, court lans iliaItilated. lt. this
differ-sf'm sort of implying fte'Jronuise that b8. integration achlievemenfitswill occur.which fI do tnot thinkcintegratI4 il nPr mIse
at
iIthink, thle miistake we-havenmade Inl
the past. 011( that 1,fear ,61nleSS
we 1)111ccmore pemphasis -oilevahmti ol Of 6o11.' efforts Ald om interpret at ion we. may continue to hnake.
Mr. Q1.ui.Whatl1do You th)inkl of thle concept. if that is yotwl philosophy, of pultting greater emphssadevnFdr(1,X1
(1it~.i
teac,hinig Youngpeople abotithedmselves inlthirl.own raeil d culiiturll"" grlouip?"Thechirtiman of fthisIcoilituit teo.e 'lid: a hill whlichol 11
have e116iwouAg('( tho teachkling of tlie various sullfures. 4an1d %weoil
th cmmtte eodelwe woulldtgo o aed with it,11ithatthere a110
other priorit' in'~tatare greater.Just from whviat YOU Ihave Saillinyour.
testimoity, it soutnds like YOU mgt efaoa
l t aeoneejPt.
Pr.
lIN [ IAAG. YeS, eep that1I would hiot think that.,we Canl
really to'eh thi's. You cannito, tpeh "i'aoitd prAie"-in edhecatiini. It is
an elntionft
matte. But1 thin~ ~'oucan gve opportnte
o t
anud' fic t1i te-so, opportunllities would largely refer to'Che deIvelo6pmnipt
of,
least
at eitiporarily.Separ-ate inIstituionls ivlig
hoig
sochda ttivific' aand -so 011,whicoulld,1g ivle anopprtuityf-r
olsrut01nddisplay o6f th1is Sort,-of jpride. I wouldAbe very much'll
in~ Oftahn i.ifTIknlew
fao
1b0w, buWTIdo't kno*wow youCanl
a rop
o deti
'ith],itsel f.T don't know Iof ay mtho
of doaiiug tlfhat t certainly would gain-beiil favor of.'f triitgto
do reseRachalid seepht
eras c n he doifi ht to-Imy kniiedo
niothingis kio Wi attis point'.
41r. Pumx1N.sICL W170ld 11you
ild at. thisOihit?
3Nr.C)"mV-1Ty ield.,
wta
Mr.P~rNSThomecommt1e as0chditofina eiio
bill.' Tile comitr dis0use d it, 41h -,4
1tdioftolAc
P
geieta
drnpbecis
Ithnkiti
Irymvholie
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Mr. Pu
KI.sxy
Gentlenen, one question that occurs to mie, and I
don't know whether I am right or wrong, but if there is any v liditv
at, all In your testimony, and it, is very strong testimony, questioning
very severely thol potentiall success of integrated education a I e
your testimony here, it is quito conceival)ee that if we curry out your
sug,,estions in section 10, ind set ti1)ia very effective machinery for
evtOing the' lrelts of this effort, by the '(|lldiistrution to pomr it
huge smof money into thes, school that. ame )(lergoing integration, if indeed the ova luntion should ultimately sustaiin your ConClusions, it, is conceivable that this bill coUld shoot down Broiw,1and
actually establish for the first time the kind of race relations which
you geitlomen say is nonexistent.
In olethr words, I was under the impression that Dr. Coleman and

various others had mado extensive studies, but you gentlemen challenge theonclusness of those studies, and so do ryou think it is
possible fht if indeed we doimako available all of these programs that
are incorporated in this bill, and wo make available the funds incor.
1)orated in this bill, or even $150 million that has already worked its
way through the Senate, and fho evaltionm sustains your findings, s
it possible-that the courts may want to take a whole new look atithis
concept of forcedintegration ineducation?
Dr. VAW MWN AiAG. Are you addressing this question to me, sir?
Mr. PUCINSKU. I thiik you have raised this point and I think we
ought to havean answer.
]Dr. vx mN HAAO. I am sorry to say that I am no better than
you would beor than rinyonais, I'think, inlpredicting the future decisions offle couts. It is one thlig to say what the c urts ought to do,
tortake possibly a new look onwhat fhey call modern authority, and
on the empiri&tal basis of their decision. Another thing is to predict
what they will do.
May I, without claiming special competence, point out that the
Supreme Court, if I read its history correctly, has very often reinterpreted its past decisions in such a ways to ptt then
conformity
with new knowledge, as the cout theft saw it. The Brown
de.isioh
Itself is cearlyev ifde e of this.
Mr. PmcImsm The- Brown decisionitself, 100 years ago the courts
acknowledged separate ihit
equall doctrine.
Dr. VAN DEN
AQ. Yes.
Mr. PUC
iSKT. I n 1914
05they shot it down in terms of themi eeds of
1054, but 6thtght I ai woidori, igentlm~nn,,and'Iam not suggestmg, sohflatfHe recorded absoluely clear, that the courts review
is but whatfi
w
s u gsting- ist h lf what you say i ctiorrect'that
there is5' no b djcMbody
f -i oc shis point, and bothof yout are highly
respectdAsocial scientistswho obvi ttl1y have made a very thorog"
studyo
ce :this
wewil for thefrtfiti hva boof evi!oraw
fro tWhis legilationbecausetthslegislation ]iovides t fundsand
the]II~n
maihinry
the,10
programs
to d',alltg; the l~thigs"that
,educators
~eeand
0 df(
: ~lk°
.id.
.
ave b~
said art 'ted..
to b
etegi
a suecessfuloperatin lbtforwlhihy-o,'
th whiteare
stirdent
the 'slwld
no
inwitestudenitbut
ifings,
this - ...
evailati,
now atid
rgltn
sustaincyour hid
i ,eh
ather fom, your testmonvere that, youhave some serious
reserva6ionsas
whether or notntegrated duat i can succeed,t.i..
if th1
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seems to me that the Cou s would have no course but totake another
look at the fliroU ,tid some of the other decisions.
That is what I am asking you now. Is it possible that this legisla.
t!Oil coieeivably eotild shoot lown liron at some futtur date
'Dr. VAN DflN TIAA0. My own feeling is particularly if outside
evaluation is made mandatory, it may t row now light it not on integration altogether but on compulsory integration, and it may indeed
lead the court to approve freedom of choice to a greater degree, that
is to still outlaw de jur segregation,$but to permit to a greater degree
freedom of choice than it has so far.
It may also lead to methods of integration far more beneficial than
those we have so far tried. I certainly support all thedispositions of
this bill that mandate research. I am in favor, lot me emphasize this
once more, Of nking this research independent of, antdto have it
undrtaken by agencies not directly involved in the' actual carrying
out of the things-on which we want to do research for quite olviotls
reasons, hut if that is done, I think this bill co1d be very productive
for all concerned,
Mr. PuClNSIU. In the light of what you say, and I agree with you
that perhaps this bill can provide the kind ol informaflon tAlit both
you gentlemen say up to now has been totally lacking then perhaps
what wo ought to do is support the $150 miii1on thatias worked its
way through the Senate and then Just set this, legislation aside and
see what are the results tat we get from that, ani see what progress
has been made, what the comu diftties will -do with that moley, and
perliaps thfiat is the best way to proceed on this. Me WOuld have sme

unmediatinformtioi .on tiis right taway..
Mr.

If you will yield, $..150nillion is going tobe used pri-

marily to p eplar teachers for this fall, and y6u won't be able to get
very imuch from thatt $150 million.

Mr. PrCINSIKT. Oh, no, no. Let, the record be very clear on that.
HEW has put out proposed guidelines
which goi nich furthorthan
that.
"
' '

Ait'. Qivm The guidelines use fis $150 millionprimarily in prepar0tion
forlegislatiohi,...
this fail. That is one of '.the reasons
wittifs
' ,. they are going
, ahead
..
AMr. PuCrsiN

. "f th1 genleman will perit0this observation, that

i 8,0tv..
why tiuek ths
i whole

lpproachon this $150

uIlIin

is-just
,e'
as wrong

as wrong can be. First of a l,they are taki -g if't tof poverty money,
Mr. Qvn. They are not; takingit out o fpoverty money. You hik0w
better
Mr. fan-thait,
PtreI Sit. Sure they are. TIhey are taking itot of a poverty
aauthorization.
SMr. Qtv,, It 'is not poverty rionev, They have the authomrization
lina.niumlier of th¢Se programs and the ar goilgto ask for additial
ppropri atons Thely aeotr takin it away fro anyone.
M
Yotie
Am('Ti
know it, is iterestig
OPs
that, hre s $150 muliOf
tiioughe
Aitstwaye
ugressn
aidallyI
don't:think aiiywori;dng
"body
th ei~e
t the
oeyl)rOposcd
is goiIgguidelines
to bb spet.forWti&distmbliition
have here witof
we areknows
led to how
bIXeve
Mtt: $150 million. This is-the-.note: "Thesedraft criteria ar being
Considered for piiiosesof admiinisterig the special $150 milin np,propriation request d subject to chage. They have not been reviewed
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who might be able to comitrlribut ideas and u fiJ suggtrtliois"
by all
so ono
alld(
Here is $150i million wolsking it w;ay roligl the Congre.s, and no.
usd. by wOlm1, foir
body really knows how this nlonleyi s gong.to hel,

lh'ague, wliii
who,. to awhieve what. Now our very list i'iiish(
n dIediuat io lill
e
greatinliluene
a
certainly:
is
ald
I respect very highly,

educational l olw s ays that tille $1,50 million

is goil

to, be

((I1pi-

marily for training teaelrs, hblit the people whoi are llere flrom. lm.Iisiaia. and Dade County and every hi)ae else tell us about the huge

iey conme here testifying for this
have.
theyhave
thatthey
physical needs
to make huge physical improvements to
Ihe'anse
legislation
take eire of the new illtegration sit Iat ion.

Wonlerland,
It seems to 11e that as the Mud Hatter said iln Alice it)
the situation is getting euriousetse as this legislate ion mIloveS
Congress
flhrough1 thething
wayQmi,
itsMr.
I can say we know more about what they are
Ono
going to do with this 150 millionlithan we had any conception what
or the-EOA.
they, wre going to do with ESEA
I want to thank you for giving us a new
Mr. PUGI SCI. Gentlemen,

perspective here. I think'th't you have raised a lot of questions, and
as I said, I think lthht this legislation, the merits that.I see in it is that
it will indeed provide the kind of resources for the information that

you need, then I think that there is a great deal of merit in this legislation for yet another reason.
Any otlier questions?
Mr. Ashbrook lias also requested that the statements of five other
individuals be insetted in the record. Those statements will appear
At the clo.s of today's testimony.
Tle Committee will ad oun titil 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(The statements referred to follow:)
STATEMENT OF AROUH

SARIIN

taoile
ts Arehie Sabin. As a statistlcn, I have for the Iuast several years
My
compiled and compared tfle reported" results of compensatory educational p)ro.
children flhf-iced by state and federal funds. Pie following
grams for minority
statement is a rdsum6 of the puiblithed results of such )rograins as announced
by theprogram peiwoniel, Since !ani not professional educator,. the conclusions
stated heretn are oily as given/hi the cited reports.
I make this stateoufit becatise it would , ppear that tile subject legislation
Contemlts the expenditure of additional ftnds in tills field UpOn the 1asum!tion thtt such progr~nS i succeed In liminatwng n whole or substantial part
the differences wMhih now exist it educability between majoity and minority

elidren. A1l e~perlencelin the record to date is tothe contrary.
'rhe acadfffeic aciiievement of black children is substantially lower than for
other racial and ethfic groups. PW4to fifteen per cent"of blck stiu'ents achieve
at or above presentt soo0l normns."PObic policy and action'Progr6tns lave for
some years been basedon the assumption talint there are-l irrca, cable raelal or
ethnic dtfferekices h learning1hp1tterns and abti1 i" and,' hence, the recorded
edueationnl. achievement gap must: be attribited to other faetos. One theorylihs
'
°' for educationall
and
%
's-opportunity
:
been a'.aek
t ther6has
been ehlldren.*
'
.. white
' i
i q i" i : i '
' tofblack
Por example, the"1)eartmentof .Lobor In -'196 -issued, The Negro, PamiIy, re 'Caxe
.There Is .AbAolutely o question of any
for Natfonal Aotto,. containing .the statement:genetic differential : Intelllgence, potent ial itodistributed among ,e ro inluants in the same
any other, gropp
on andpattern as amog icelAnders or Ch41ese 9r
proprt
uniform
'It,,Is worth noting stattstically, tht the ethi e educational vaiathon Isnecemsarily
therefore.
This theory
whole 'io1nted Rates.
within 'test, limitations over the,
.
i
o
l
ia
opprtnity
assumes that any measurable ae of educational
t

tions of the country, despite administration and other statements as to special conditions
said to eilst In the Sout east.
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In l00,
the
States Offlce of Education
"it. isa United
delon.trable fact that the talentstated:
pool In any one ethnic group is

91ui1Ht1antially t0e same as trhat in any other ethnic group.'
Starting with that announed principle, the Offlee of Education concluded
that If unequal opportunity contributes materially to the racial achievement gap,
then equalization of opportunity should eliminate or greatly reduce the gap.
Extending this principle, If black eliidron are given greater opportunities than
white 'children by ineans of "compensatory" programs they should more quickly
reach ti projected achievement level.
,4uch programs lave, therefore, been devised and carried out in many areas,
supported in major part by Federal -expenditures under the Mlementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1905, and other legislation. A number of these
proj vot were reviewed by the U.S. Commission on Civil fights in 1967. The
report concluded that compensatory education programs "on the present scale are
unlikely to improve significantly the achievemont of Negro students Isloato ' by
race and social class," The Commission's review did not include the New York
Community Zoning, Open Enrollinetit, and More 10ffective Schools Programs,
and dild not mention the Burket RlepOrt of Project Valent,

'ie

fourth annual- report of tile National Advisory Council on the Education

of Disadvantaged Chi1ldren In 1969 reported the review of 1,0004TItle T1programs
of which it was concluded that 21 (o2

per cent) were successful 'in terifa of

having produced cognitive gains, The report estimitted that about '20,000 'Itle

T

programs were then In operation. (ThIe CoUncll lhas not Issued a 1070 report),
Of the 21 programs reported as successful by the Advisory Council, there was
one for Appalachian whites, two for Mexican-Americans and the rfilnder wore
selected Negro voluiteersanid tl0se academically advanced among tho "distidvatitag(d ,schoo population, Tweity of the CoUncil's successful _rog rams were
'published by HEW In a series called ,It Works." They hcluded the New York
Moro
Effective Schools"
and tie
Hartfdrd Project- Concern program.,,
A n evaluation
of te More
effective
Scoosi0s
oject concluded ',Children$tested
"in Ole fourth and ilth grade after thO(ro years of MEW were fut'thr beltfld tle
amd children
stanlards of nortn progresss thin whtnthley began the progrand,
teshId in the sixth grade were nofbetteroff, , .e
seen thesedatano reason
to expect bettel aoievehent In readlgtr arithmetic from the M$ program as
now constituted, nok any reason to belleve that the program wi llresult' in signiflcant alteration In 'the pattern of ifiereasing retardation as a cilld progresses
through thie grades." 0,,
Project Concern in Hartford reported that "tho placement of twoor three
children nt a suburban "classroom had no measurable negative effect on the
acad',xic aclievement of tile suburban child," No
advantage to any minorty child
va4 reorted.
.
lleadstart and Title"T are both enrliiuhtietprograms and are slimilar in many
resl~ets-there are also inpotalit differences. ]Both attempt "to raise academic
achlevement levels by increased exposure and iiftlovation in normal school activi.
ties and, both attem tomtigate
i
certain extracurricular hindraces to learning
by Providing luneios, dental and optical care, and the like. Headstart Is limited
to pre-sehoolers, however.
Headstart programs operate altnost entirely with volunteering children , generally those Who are a academically ihe more able among the "culturally disadvantaged," or those wise parents pUSh them harder. Sdfie Title I programs apply to
Whole schools or school districts but there is-a strong tendency toward favoring
those programs which attract the more able volunteering children. The fourth
annual report of the National Advisory Council on tlhe Education of DisAdvantaged Children listed 21 programs JUdged to be successful, incidling the New
Yo'rk MES prdgrami.Of these at least 17 appear to' ave been selective.
2 U..
1900.

Office of Education, Amorican Education, "flow Oood Are Our Schools?", October
Ot inquiry. the source of the statement was given as theo works of Professor Ashley
Montagu.
Actually Montagio had written (Perapectives it Biology and Medicine, 1961):
"during more
than thirty-five years of reading on the subject I have not more than
once or twihe encountered a writer who claimed that the races were equal in mental
lRacial
Isolation in ,"the Public Schools,
A Report of the U.S. Commission on (lvll
I hI
,1907.
..
tCenIter 10167.
for Urban Tducation, tvaluation of the More Rfecttive Schools Program,
A ertelutwer
i U.S.OMee of ducat9on67IWorko ProjectConcern, lartford, Connecticut, 1009.
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The Higher Horizong project in 1959 was Inspired by the su.cest (tf th, Demons.ration Guidance project.' It Involved from 44 to 07 predominantly black schools
and from 12,000 to 04,000 students, tHowever, schools were A4ltCted instead of

promising students and tile alnilai Increase In expenditure per ptipll was only
on the order of $50460, Evaluation of the program after five years showed that
both 'te participathig schools and the non-partlclpat lng control schools had an
aViorage increase of two years In reading comprehension in three years time.
The next was the All Day Noeglil)orhood School program Involviog 15 -Nw
York
scllool.1 Seven additional teachers with special training in child development aw(
homo and school relationships were assigned to each school, About $60 more per
vu0i was spent than the city average. After several years of operation Independent
evaluators could find no measurable improvement in the treated students over

those who were not.

One of the more recent New York experiments is the Community Zoning Program, started in 1004.6 It involved bth increased integration and enrichment.
The integration was acleved
&y
pairing four largely white schools with four
largely black or Puerto flican schools aid the progress came about from a large
infui'on of supplies, equipnent, facilities, and teachers, For example. the pupil.teac!,er ratio declined fromi 25.1 in 1643 to 111.1 in 1100 and the latter figure does
Wot include tihe extra remedial illd special teachers who were added. Expen(litures
per pupil , at tile predoninalntly black schools prior to the combination ranged
from $18 to $102 a year igher thihtn at tie schools w th whlch they were pairetl.
Evidence to dlte Onl this project shows 'that levels for both white and black
Pupils increased-the white at a greater rate than the national norms while
achieveinent levels of black stideits declined in relation to the same standards.
Aftird oe year of t-e
tIe number
1rogra of pupils "other" tbhn black and Puerto
Ricandropped by more tMan 27per cent.
Across thie otnitry in B~erkeley, Califoia, a,wide rage of compensatory pro.
grains in fiur majority-blck schools was started- several years ago.' The techniq41estihelded": reduction of lss size, employnntA
of additional special staff,
l t of teaching
iirov el'0i
i06 terjls, tutoring,commiffilty Involvement, after-school
study bills, preschool prgranifs, flexible class grouping methods, new teaching
techntqtes,.'Oud intergroup eolucation for the teaching staff. Schools receiving the
treatment achieved 1o hotter than schools that did not and, neither showed any
evidenceSf narrowing the :persistent achievement gap btween black and white

children.

6 Among the most massive of a long series of studies of eadelc achievement

ts related to race werefthree, a lprodced by the U.S. Office Of EDiucation Project
Talent got under way in ,1900 with a samPle of nearly 800 public senior high
schools 0 it was designed tomeasure various school characteristics at the time
and to provide measures ofliahfhgO over a considerable period of time. The study
Is one of the few thaftrelates school characterlstics to the proportion of blacks
In the student bodies.
' The report confirmed the decldln"in general aptitude and achievement as the
percentage of blacks ina school increases. Drop0ts, absenteeism, and the volume
of assigned homework increased as the black ptill percentage increased. In urban
areas the study fotfuitl that money spent per pupil, salaries of teachers, and size
of library increased aS relative -black enrollment grew. One rather surprising
finding was that "... in schools enrolling alI Negroes, the test means tend to be
higher those Schools serving low-qUality hdusisg areas than in those serving
housing areas."
l andhigh-quality
(i
utAW
in 'sly 1060, the Office of Elocation released "EQUALIty of IDUCATIO.1
Opportutity" (Tle Coleman Report) and in tie October issue of American
ldieatfon appeared an article entitled "How Good Are Our Scllools?"'30 Both
lealt with large vomnies of data and both confilmd the racial gap In abiity amnd
achievement levels found In allprevious studies.
The Americat ktducatfon article reported results of the Armed forces Qualification Test. The overall rejection rate because of mental failure was 10 per cent
for whites and 67 per cent for blacks. Black rejecteos averaged one more year
of school than the white failures.

$ New York City Board of Education, Eovaluation of the Community Zoning Program, 1906.
*Project Talent. 0. R. Burket, et al., Selected Pupil and School -Characteristics ta
Relation to Percentage of Negroes In School finrollment, 1063.
J. sS. coleman, et al., Equality of Edueational Opportunity, 1906.

4t --

I

No antllysis of the effects of Integratlon should omit reference to th li,)1trict
of Collmila Where tile public school population s now more than 94 Oep cent

black. Tile system Is also one benefiting from extensive analysis and special

financeing. The most recent study was a year-long stufdyby sole $0 se.ilor i'!Vest lgators, assiMed by numerous graduate students anmid other irsotnel."
I atac11h a table
isumarizing specil projeet reporls. h1n sillmary, the ret.s40i
to dlte sh1ow that evon teltost
ttensive ann costly programs for "ifdsadvnntagei" children will not raise cognitive levels. In nboot two ptrce4nt oftthe pro.

gratis reported on thus far. sone success has beencietlained. On nnilysis sich progrants am
r foid to he based on selected academically 'advanced ehildron.

There is, therefore, no statistically acceptable evilliepe nt the presetit titi
Mat thi ntaly rollilons of dollars invested In compensatory programs for il",k
children lave had ally positive result. To tlie contrary, all st)Sntiated rI)orts

idlicate thnt, the intellectual differences between white nd blaek stiletts are
unlhnhgeallo nld. therefore, are prestttnhbly Inhierintlnthe child rathr than nt

the eduetitional process.

EFFECTS ON BLACK STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT OF INCREASING EXPENDItUtRSE

Prolectand location

Date

Banneker, St. Louis
e
Demonstration guidance,'
"
ighe
Higher horizons.'New ydrk..

1957
1956
1959

ADNS, New Yomk'......
Madison area, Sytacuse I .......
Berkeley, Berk e I..............
Seattle, Seatt1....
.
Educational Improvement,1
Philadelphia.
I1964
Community zoning,' NwYok..
More effective schools,' New

Per pupil
Increase
In dollars

50-60

1901

1961

('4

1963

35

Yrk,.

23
1
446

14,04 Results negligible. r
7 Selected students;results
12-64;000Nounexceptional.
change relative to control

+-

15)
3

(60

1964
1964

Number
students Results and comments

Number
schools

0
80-250

AND SERVICES

'

2.
()

24

110P
(

167 ....
8
i428
21
.0N91"No

schools.

Do.
B1965)2
used students had slightly

hither achievement.
No evidence of improvement.
6,349, Related
national substantiallynorms white
pupils toIncreased
16,502
susatil
lacks declined.
significant difference inthe
lunctioning of the childrenwhether it was measured by.,
,children's ability in athematicsortests."
reading on standhrdized
300

C

' Racial Isolation Inthe public schools, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 1967. The Commission reviewed some 20 other'
enrichmentprograms,
not reported because
I Not available,
.. of incomplete data, time of operation too short, etc,
I Evaluation olthe community zoning program, NewYork City loard of Education, 1966.
'Evaluation of the more effective schools program, Center for Urban Education, September 1967.
6 Difference between MES and control schools.

Dit.-iIExY OAmnltOTT, PROFERSOWt EMERITUS, COtU ts BIA UNIVERSITY
Mr. Chairman
andCh6ifibla
InmiihersUniversity,
Of fle cothe
mnlittee,
m y namei"s Henry' Oarrett. fain
professor
enoritii,
wlre I was Professor of PsyclhologySTATEMENT OF

for

30 years and Chairman of tile Psychology Departitientfor 16 years. I have an

A., fromathe Uilversity of flitlliiond, an MA. a-d Pb. D. from Coltlba afiti

an +honorary Sc. 1). from, the Unwiversity of tllhn idi
have been a visiting
professor at varlis univerities including the Uiverslty Of Virginia.
i have beeit presidittof the American Psychological Association as well as the
PsychOmetric SoM6letY iid t6 New - rk A soctit6
or +Psyei y also i4 vice
president of ftle American Association for the Advancefent of Science. I have
authored or edited twelve textbooks on the subject of psycioli gy and am the
author or co-auijthOr of nihny articles and monographs In scientific Journals In
to futrnitsh the Comniittee with a list of
the field of 1)syehology. t should be gil
my professtonal pfiblicatlons If that Is desired.l
My specialize

in

the science of psychology
'field

concerns itself with what

is known as experimuental and differentital psycholog., riffs is tile study of tile
nwaslroment and: defihttil of the0differencesg enp
among
groups
has been
wokindividuals
My and
bites.
particularly as to their mentality ahieado.it
u.

A.A

P ssow,.
arrr

'owtardCrc lng

Mod c

,Ubat S stem, 19 .
iSchool

3Th
directly concerned with a continuing evaluation of published reports on nentnl
testing and understanding tle differences whclh such reports show ,tween sexes,
between various races and other socially and e1tucationaily significant groups.
And, of course, I have been a teacher, working with stiilentsof all kinds for
more thalit 30 years, dothig research oniienttal measurement of lcarntng characteristics of variifls peopleider all sorts of conditions. Tie rv .ults of all such
testing have shown that educationally sHignificant differences exist between all
groups and these can be measured and determined with such accuracy that
academic success and teaching requilremients can be forecast with considerable
foreknowledge of the probable results.
the hearings onithe Emergency Eidueational Aid
I submit this statement itn
Act of 1970. H.R. 11846 for the Coiflittee's consideration. Manyo(f the provisions
of this lill which seek to nilielorate the harsh effects of court ordered integration are conmtideti|blo efforts to'lessei the burden of te schools.
However, to the extent that this bill assumes that the integration so ordered
will be effective in promoting al improvement In quality education for minority
cllldren, it is wrong. To that extent the bill lrpetuates and strengtheis the
false assumptif6 of many persons wiho believe tley are acting In a moral and
humane manner In equating integration with education. The facts are, unfortit.
natey to the contrary.
Majority and minority students differ to an educationally significant degree,
first, In the measurement of over-all abstroet Intelligence used to predict school.
astic sucv'ess under existingcetirricula; second, titracially i(lentillale variations

in"basic factors essential to the learilIng processs ,u4th

as verbal ability, reasontheir rate of maturation
t
third,
vistialization
space
and
concept
lng, nuitiber
and learning progress; fourth, in tile age past which no further development
ofleariing facilities will-occur.
Those differences are nlt only far too great tobe spawned by a single teacher
In tile same classroom, btt are not capable of belig substantiallychanged by
integration, by social beo fltsor b.y other alterations of the environment. LearnIng characteristics are essentlil-ly i.Ihereht alities Wilch are characteristic
of the race of thelchild AndtyptfyI its genetic mental endowment. As the failure
of i'roject Head Start and other such programt~s showed, ntoeOpensatory trainIng "-however intensive, willM nthke any substantial or continuing change in, the
ability to learn that a child is efndowed with at his birth. To say and teach
thoecontrary Is to raise false hopes in otinnation's youth,1hopes whose inevitable
defeat is a major cause of, fIe frustrations of or society.. Sometimes the hard
truth about huhAtin capacities Is khid r'in' tle long rn than, sentimental, hypotheses based on a democratic dream of creating anitellectUal equality among
all of our diverse citizenry.

These conclusiOns of-tine are not assumptions. They are confirmed results

of thle objective studies which have been madein this field. t now turn to tho.e
studies to show the extetit of the differences of whieh I s eak and their source
in the individual's Inheritance.
Tim siorFtOANCIWOP TE5TUNO

On most aspects of education, -theprinMipal support offered to the public or
to a Committee such as this, Is made up of the purely subjective opinions of the
various speakers arising out of their 'own viewpoint of-their experience and'
their various assumptions as to the innate nature of steps which can be taken to
correct the downward course of tile educaflional process. This Is nowhere more
true than In the area of assertion as to the capabilities of various typos of studoits and their adjustment to the leatrnifg process as we ,know It In this coun-,
try, or conversely, the adjustment of the learning process to (tem.
Studies sponsored by the Goverrmfint, as well as privately conducted studies,
show that major differeies now exist, between the dlffere nt types of student
grops, incliing racial groups. What thoSe differences= a rc today, i will cover
the fact that-the magnitude of
lnplhasize
Here 1 only
ny next point.
In
that the future of Americanedusuchtocharacter
is ofwish
In question
the'differences
cation may well rest upon the extent to which these differences are recognized
and accepted.
There*have come before tis Committee, speakers who assert as a matter of
opinion either thht such differences (1o0n-t truly exist, are insignificant to the
future of education, or correctable by alteration of the school or holne el.

virotnent.

l

I
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On the other hand, there are those like ,myself, who see these differences 'be..
t.weii children as reftle(lons of innate (istictions in their Inheritaice- which
cansno more be changed than one canl grow it Oth finger on each hand by willing

t o be 8o.
flow ths.li
e claa1 Committee snelh as this make a.true distlnetio between such
eonitrnry assertins,on the resoltilloo of which the structure of school
organize.
tion for the-future may well depend? There have been developed t(d' used for
the past entltury. various forms of tests to determine how children learn, how
inteh they (!tl tarn, *111(1 the effect Oi learning of changes of school and social
ecnvlrollmotit 'i'lj,
results of Mny iutndreds of such studies can be found in
seietitflhc llernt ire. l'roblbsily the most. cOilplete sinmmary of
these stiltltes
relating to lNegro-white(i tfereites In mmtal performance can be fond
In
the encyclopedia trealise, The TPstig of XegrOilntelligence by Dr. Atldrey M.
8hmy, professor of l syhology at
-Woman's College.
11pndolph-Ma4on
'rie sumutary amdoiiclisltis of this voltime or(' attached to my tehstifoly as exhibit A.
Such testlig has bemn routlnily performed forninny years by the United
Silsses anl its ageiise ..-.
snle at; least Worhl War 1-and the result coftitled
nd lnl)iIbsl)e( l mles
iih which few, if any, of the more vocal propolitlts of nlter.
Jlg the basic school situat0n lin"the United States havo even bothered to read.
l,
let me exlinatif i can what- such tests nean. No complete catalogrcould
he made of all of the various ment tAbilities which, exist, Just as everyeven
Ilndivihlul has a-finger print which is distinct ve, so every person hes a mental protllefcharacterist-le Of his own particular abilities or talents.
What wedo know, however, are that certaIli"of'these
hve in"
the pitst
bees 'most effective Ih predicting academic sucet.ss undertaldntsi
the
nornl
curriculum
or American schools. The ablllty wlih Is-emphasized above All others in
this
regard
hecapatility
of theitu
nti nl I solve
to-deal
wi t abstract concepts, and
by fl~is isI tneant-ho
,ability
of the ehild-to
probl-s
eflhg with words,
nt.fhmlers, diagrams, anlid pictures,-Edcti n to(iay is, tnd-,probibly
i1uit be,
-largely the prodtictofreading by tl6studflit.
Th ability to read, etfloiently, to grsp-and man-i to, onceptsconveyed by
"Wor(ls andpictures, is ssentifto scholstic accom!istIihment, beyond,
certain
tiltimal lfiits.. 'This facilitys
beehn"P6
ehAsuretf6r Iany years y what are
eOillbl intelligence tests, These testsyield 'it.
result for each individti0tl, known
as an Intellignce-Quotientor1Q,.
Soic years agoWhen It becamennfash'lofiible to use 'tile term 'Q., manby
of
the standardsol
,
e0o xaatiin0s were Aitered to read. ilitestS Of "metal
matrit."Undr iher terii, the masreen ws-alie
6te
hid's ability
to, ltd'
habktrat c olepts as mea16sured against Mallother tested
of him age nl grade., Under thle standard of Q.,th10eoiuntry-widenr1161children
would
be arbltrarily set..t 1:00 and a student scoring 110.woild beabovethemedian
of other chI6iree of is age. On thetestfor mental maturity, tile scoring
by a relative grading position.-Tlus, a score of d, for a child Ii the 6this done
grade
=
ioul
mean th(at monte average, ho was a year advanced over the other chitren
in terms of his ability to grasp the classroom material..
1l ,either-case, as yOU can8see, what thetests are-intended to:do is tofix
oly'I
relative
I
measure of'capalifllty a id to dotIils with respect
that partituiar
learning characteristle wiel in the past has had the highesttocorrelation
with
scho l success I tile learning process-niely, the ability to deal with
abstract
('O. -eps .
,I.ethe lointill:beeatisetlhere has beenfartoo
coin.
mon6plliI that such tests idcatethe superior ty or Inferiority of-the much
indi
idual
Ii $OHIe general.ovw sotial sense, It"s'ibt so,- Vhat
do:tell AlIs that
a speefic ehild is likely to do well or'poorlylin the type thetests
now being taught
In most American schools. They will show whether ieofis course
a fast or a slow learner
Under thosecifrimstnees.
I have emphasized 'the relationship between intelligence
roas.
tre It and the historical tyel of sclhooi ' n tils cotitry. asAspsychologists
i
shall
explain,
a
-prineipal-dfllcilty with-the-conce
f4orci - children-of
ot all d rent
..
,cpabilItles and talents-into a single school room WIth a single curriculum
is thInt you
thereby deprive
""ll'of
th sttd.it' except' those with the piartiar talent required for that course to go without learning the subject matter which"they
otherwise absorb were an alternative meffid of teaching to be adopted could
more
suite(d to their own learning characteristics.
,-canbest illtStriate tile foregojng by reference to four major government
studies in 'tills field.'The fact that"these stUdtes were done and published"
Under
government, auspihes should be an assurance -thtt they have not been
stretched
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In favor of recording the racial ditfferetlceg which they show. As the oinnwtary
of these reports Itidlcates, every effort was maide to come to a ,oinh.slo
Col-,
trary to their actual results.
TEST R RESULTS ON TimU IrTINCTION H
1

WEt:N BLACK AI Wit ITF Cnit II4iUN

(1) Project TAIEANT
in 1900, a massive Governnient sttldy
s
titled "'rojeot TAI!NT" wvtts undertaken to test 450,000 children In representative schools throughout tie Vlitoo
States. Tie study was continued from year to year entj!loyltig a battery of li.
different psycitological tests. It Is regarded asia reliable source of statistical
data ol'the testing of children, The reseviarc wits finumveId by the (iovertustciit
and was directed by Dr. John C. Planagan, Dlrector of the American Institute
ofSOno
Ieseareli.
of the studies made in Project TALTINT wa the Ilrket Report, 'tititled
"Seleeted Pupil and School Clhracteristlcs in Relation to l'erct ttage of Ne.urf,
in School l nrollment." This Report tabilated test results on the basis of the
percentageoof Negroes in given schools.
'Thetabulations in the Burket Report for the Southeast (Ilegion 5 In l'roJevt
TAILNT) range from
schoolss which are totally white to schools which are
totally Negro. There appears to be an' attenuatlon of test scores from the all
whilte to the all Negro.
That this attonutilon prevails also In other' geographical
regions is pointed
o;ut inthe Burket Report,,untlr tleheIheading "Results" where It is stated (p. 4):

"'Pi

most Obvious trend isthe tendency for the IntUtn scor(s to d(oer-.sfe

as the pereot of Negroes 1if
school enrollmenltIn(rreases. Tite trend affects
tests of nonverbal abilities (e.g., test 4, Abstract Reasoning) to aboutt the
same extent as tests of verbal abilities (e.g., test 2, Reading Comprehenslon). It cuts across geographlteal areas, appearing with almost tho same
strength in the four Office of 10dueatlon areas siampled: the mideast, the
Great bakes area, the Southeast, and the Southwest."
1tfhesefresults are tabtlhtedIn Table 1, which shows the ,Ienn
eCores of 12th
grade classes on 10 selected Project TALIMNT tests for the Mldeast and Great
Lakes Regions, and Table2, wic0h shows such man scores for theoutheast aul
Southwest Reglons.TVhese tables are attached hereto as fxhbiblts 1 and C.
A pattern of difference is discernible inI
'the attenuation with respect to the
19 different subjects, due to tihe changing of:patterns of abilities, aptitudes and
aelfevements. There are several primary ilmentalabilitIes found on tests: verbal,
numerical,: space n d reasotiig. Those abilities vary from one ethnic group to
another, as well as from one age group to aiother.

(8) Jqality of eddeatoinalopportttiity (COcman lcRpoist)
The Civil Rights Act of 19064 directed a two-year nationwide survey of educadtion in the United States.-The results of this study (usually referred to as the
Coleman Report) were published by the Obverhment Printing Office In 196. ,
The principal survey included 600,000 children inthe first,thilrd, sixth, ninth
and" twelfth grades. The sample-covored a totAtlof 4,000 schools in, all parts of
the c6fuitry, and was so selected ass to represent the country' asa whole. There
was, however, some Intentional over-representatln of schools Ohrolling Negro
children and other minority groups. Tests of edlcational achievement, as well
as verbal and non-verbal tests of mental ability, were administered,
plus ques.tionatilres dealing %tli attitudes in general and home hackground. Findings,
which were burled in a mass of detail may be sutmiarizd as follows:
'A. Segregation 'was found still to be prevalent Nationwide 65 percent of
Negroes ttttnded school largely Negro (over 90 percent), whereas 80 percent
of the white children attended schools largely white. Other minority groups
(Orlentals, Mexicans, American I l lans, Puerto leans) were often segregated
bt i so generly as theNegro.
B,' Schol facilities for minorlty-grotp children were not significantly Inferior
to those of whites. DOfferenees in class size, educational programs, phylial fatilities, and teacher qualifications, were characteristic of poor neighborhoods rather
than any one racial group as such.
C.on , tile varlOO tests, Negroes were significantly below the averages of
whites. In order, they stood:-whites, Orientals, Indians, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans
aid Negroes. Abodt 15 percent of Negro children equaled or exceeded tile white
average; 85 percent fell below the average. This Is the usual findifng.

I
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D. The poorer performance of Negro pupils cannot be attributed solely to
poorer schools. The Negro lag from sixth to twelfth grades shows a worked increase (as usual) and tile authors interpret this to mean an increasingly poor
educational, opportunity. But the apparent change downward in the Negro
averages Is in part an artifact due to unequal scale units (and downward slope
Inthe growth curve) so that the contribution of the schools to differences in
Negro-white performance Is actually negligible. Again, statistical study of the

variations from school to school does not reveal the Increase tor4b6 expected if

schools have a potent Influence on racial differences.

No.Socto-econoinlc status affects test performance chiefly because pupils from

better homes tend to be brighter. it is also known that the sometimes better
achievement of Negroes In a "good" white school is due to the-fact that Negroes
volunteering to attend white schools tehtd tobe brighter that) Negroes who do
not ('1os10 to integrate.'
All in all, there Is simply no evidence that would lead us to believe that a
Negro pupil will be made "brighter" simply by Improving his school or by
putting him In a white school.
(3) Study of Negro Blcmetitary Oidr0 in Pivo 'otitthestehrtStates
During the 1910:01 school year a research team from ,the: i4han Develop ment Clinic at Florida State University made a normative study of the intelligence and achievement of Negro elementary school children In five south-

eastern states.'

,10,393
of thecomprising
per cent area
of one
The sample of 1,800 represented two-thirds
the ivostate
within
children In the elementary school age range
ilorida, Oeorgia, Alabama, Tennessee and South Carolina. 'Results' were obtained for each child fro -the 1001 'revislol of the Wtford Binet, ThtOlligence
Test, from the' 1057 revision of the Calf6rnia Aelitvenlent Test nd from- the
Demogrplphic Data Shet devised forthe study,
in preparation for fihe study all of the litrfitufe concerifflig the use of the
Bilnet Scale to test Negro selfoolchlldren was surveyed Most of the approxithat Negroes normally score lower than
ely 250 studies reviewed indicate
ma-t
the n~ormnative samples which exclUded Negroes and that wIenwite and Negro
safiplcs are compared, the results usually favor the white sample, Throughout
the literature, several problems which seemed tbear directly hPmb: the problem
of interpreting the test have beewmentioned alidiscussed by varilots authors.
These problems are variables: related mainly to stanlardizatl'n, saiipling, race
status and caste o0hfusion, langotage, education, test
definition, social statu
motivation, rapport, and seletive migration.
One of the problems etfitioned In the study was-that of standardizition on a
white sample, as to wilch It was stated (e., 37)
##When one cultural group Is admnistered an Intelligence test which hias
been constructed for and stanIdard- d on another cItural group,the for
mer consitntly scores lower Whrien tfhs effect is applied-to( the present
situation, the Negroes would be expetedto score below norms on a white
sample."
The most Importantdata of th0 project were the means and standard, deviaenlts.
tions of t1- Bilet I.Q., the mental ages, and the Callfornial grade placem00
The Negro elementary school children had a mean EQ. of 80.7 an4 a standard
deviatioi of 12.4, as compared with'Termanand Merrill's-data of-a mean 1."Q.
of 101.8 and a standard deviation of 1.4.A

The nnalysis-of tie tests showed that; (P. 010):
"* * * in general, the abstract verbal items (vocabulary, absiurditles, and
comprehension) appear at too low a level in the test. On the other hand,
rote memory items, days of tie week, making change, digits, and sentence
memory are placed toohtgh0on theo scale,"
The study further found that (p. i[):..

"At the,,sixth-grade -level, where the magnitude of di1screpancy, was-Athe
greatest, the -highest' mean lperformanco-,was on ari,thmetic fundamentals
with a mean of 5th grade, 0,months. Theo lowest subtest means were 4th

grade, 9 motels and 4th grade, 10 months on reading comprehension and
arithmetic reasoning, respectlvely."

t See Report for the Center for Urban Rdueatioi, by David 3. Fos,'City University of

New York, 1007
*Kennedy, Wallace A., Van de Miet,'Vernon. White, James C., Jr.. "A Normative Sample
of Intelligence and Achievement of, Negro Elementary School Children in the sOutheastern
United States." Monograph, Society for Research fit Child Development, Serial No. 90,
198/Vol. 28, No. 6.
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The report concluded that (bid):
"This research has uncovered few surprises. That Negro elementary sclwil
children score significantly lower onintelligence tests was expected from
it review of previous research : that thOungnitude of the differences was as
high as it was Is depressing, ,but we do not. really know how these results'
compare with white children in the 8outleast. That. the achlevemient scores
are significantly lower than the stalndard'zation 81ample would follow log(lcltUl andml$Qi twOlomle
Ically antihe acleyelnent test also depelnd i!n
factors. That tli, intelligence and acilevenent; tett scor. vary po*itively
with socioeconotnic levels and' negatively with age coulo NIwde(luced. The
fact that -there is not ally significant. difference in intelligence scores froni
grade level to grade level nor front rural to lnetroloiltan Is surprising ant

seems dtfficlt to explt- I"
The above coin
lslons are graphically illustrated fn two charts from this
study Wielh I attach as Nxhilbits ) and 1.
(4) Armed Forces teats
For 50 years the Armed Forces tests (chlefly tests of abstract Intelligence) have
beeti administered to Negro and white recruits. Nation-wide results for the
latest (1900) testing show 1t)per cent of young white adults and 68 per cent of
young Negroes havefaled to pass til0 tests. JUst 12 per cenit of Negroes scored as
well or better than the averagowhite. Some speelfle results are:
A. About 75per cent Of whites fall !li dU L I1, and Ill-the three upp-r
grotips. Incdohitrast, 22 per cent of Negroes fall lIito these groups.
B. About 25 per cent of whites fall In score-groups IV and V (the lowest
levels), whereas 75 per centeof Negroes place here.
Q. Thie two tp0 brackets contain 40 percent of the whites and about 4ier
cent of the Negroes.
'The following
chart llustrates th orelative rank 61 Negro and white draftees
lx'ifthen1fv6
mehiWtlst:

categories:

NEWO AND WHI

Mental group

, Superor-.................itg------..-...............
ii Avorag.......-...................
LT
.V BprderlineOW
.. ....-----.................

r

DRAFTEES RANKEDiN, MENTAL TEST CATEGORIES, 1966.
Percent,
white
Negro
draftees
draftees
-32.1
- 34.6

0.
33
.
1

25 times as many whites as Negroes.
10
times as
many whites
as Negroes.
Twice
wice as
as many
many whites
Negroesas asnegroes.
whites.,
4Times as many Negroes as whites.'

As ifidleited < in the foregoing studies, major -raclldifferences occur In all

categories of nieithl ability, subject to testing, These differences between black
and whitechildren occur most importihttlyinIthose Icategories of mental ability,
1,Whieh-are closely related to academic success.
I would ike to add one further Item of federally financed research. I noted
the-variatiohbY subject matter in the Iiurkct and Kennedy studies between
"white and b-lack children. The exhibits show fhftt these important differences
consistently demonstrate strength and weakness 6f minority children In specific

areas. Where the 'Keninedy opinion I have q'uoted referred to "too high" and
"too loWa level on ditterent educatidfial factors, he was simply refusing to recognize-the fact that theseblic student, have'their. own learning pattern which
difes oan, edttionil imortant degree from children Of all other tested,
races. I would, Therefore, liketo refer-at -this point to a confirming study on this

Using f6ur mental eategorles-verbal ability, reasoning, number facility- and

space conceptutiflzaton-IDr. Gerald is. Lesser of Harvard University, with the
support of tfe U.. 0a11e rof EFdtIcation, undertook a major study of mental ability
patterns In children 0f different social'class and cultural backgrounds.# Pat5 Source: A erfn
U.S.
---ducation,
Department of heath, Education and Welfare, 0fce
ofStUesser,
Education,
October
Gerald
S., 190.
Fifer, Gordon, Clark, Donald 11., "Mental Abilities of ChIldret from

AIfferent Social-Class and Cultural Groups," Monograph of Society for Research In Child
velopment, Serial No, 02, 1965, Vol. 80, io, 4.

'These results and additional research were published by S4todolsky aad ,eTsser
In the
IWarvard IcuocationalLRett w Vol 87. No. 4 (1907), p, 546 et seq. A soleetion of tables and
charts'from that article ate attached as Ezbblts I and 0.
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tern-type responses on these four elements were tabled and charted separately for
ChlneseP'uerto fican, Jewish and Negro children of both high and low Q. in
New York and Boston.
Thine major findings were as follows:
"L Differences In 8ooll-Clas"placement do produce significant differences
In the absolute level of each mental ability but do #tot produce significant
differences In the patterns among these abliitles.
"2. Differences In ethnio-group membership do produce sigiii1Icant differences In both the absolute levcl of each mental ability and the patterns
among these abilities.
"3. Sooal-cdls and cthniclti do interact to affect the absolute levi of
each mental ability but do "ot interact to affect the patterns among these
"The following other specific results were found:
"1. Regarding social-class effects upon mental abilities, middle-class cliii.
dren are significantly superior to, lower-class children on all scales and
subtests.
"2. Regarditig ethife-group effects upon mental abilities: (a) On Verbal
ability, Jewish children ranked first (being significantly better than All
other ethnic groupss, Negroes ranked second and Chinese third (both being
significantly bettor than Puerto Ricans), and Puerto ilcans fourth, (b)on
Iteasoning the Chinese ranked flrst and Jews second (both being significantly
betterrthoan Negroes and Puerto RiMans), Negroes third, and Puerto ticans,
fourth. (6) Of Numerical ability, Jews ranked first andChinese second (both
being significantly better than Puerto Ricans and Negroes),,Puerto Ricans
third, and Negroes, fourth. (4) On Space," Chinese ranked first (being sig-

fliatty better than Puerto TiMeans and Negroes) ,,rewq second, Puerto
Rlicans third', and Negroes, fourth

1thnic.group affiliation also affects stroiglythe pattern or

:

Of
emerges, social.
i group organization
mental ab iltes, but0 ethe pattern specific tothe eth16

class variation within the ethhie groupdO lter this basic organlzation. Appareotly, different medlators are associated-with, socialclass and ethnic-gi'tp
conditions. 'The mediating variables associated , with ethnic-group conditio'a do
afect: strongly the organization of abilities. while social-class statusdoes hbt
appearto modify fur lthr , baste patted n associated with etiityY(Id., 82-83).
X0DUATIONAT

5IOxIfANOE OF nZpIaJFF CJ1 IN :

Q. AND AOTIMTEMENT LE.VELS

The, bove-menitioned-differences in I.Q. andilearning patterns are, signifieat
in an educatlnal sense. it a group"of-childrenls -one to three grades behind another group, the level of the class is lowered so thatte better children aro hot
getting a good education anidthe poorer ones are just ,being frustrated, ResUlts
w ld further vary by-subject and manner of teaching.
'- were complete desegregation-of schools, the sehoil adiistrator
f there
would
be faced
With one of two altertives: he could lower Standards to acceommodate the less able Negro student, or lie could maintain statidards at their
present witte levels. Te first choice wouldimean that schools would be dinfhished
considerably
Ineffectiveness for the superior wi te pupils. The second alternative
would mean an
increasing numberof Negro failures, drop-outs, frstration, complafits of discrimtnatel-i and resulting-tension. Nethr prospect is a pleasant
one.
But let us even suppose that some middle compromise positlop could be
reached as this bill seeks to do. Then we have a class not qnly Inadequate for
some and too advanced for others, but evenreimportantly the content and
manner of teaching eacbof the subjects inthe curriculum would have- to :be

aimed at one group, with incomprehension or lack of interest for the other.
But what of the gifted Negro child, It will be asked, can't he do work equal to
that of the white child? rhe answer is in many cases that he can.But in so doing
his leadership position in his former class is forfeited, the other black children
are given a sense of rejection, and because of fisdiffering talents he must work
much harder to retail the same level of achievement.
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The importance, of the differencevs given above will continue without regard
to integation dit other forms of change in the school environment for tile chill
because of the hereditary nature of these differences. MUc(ll' videtRi has e0
P"bished on the genetic aspects of intelligence. I will eonUne my comments on

this point to thle references which I feel constitute conclusive proof of the extent

of tile heritability of learning clharacterlstlcs.
The study of tWiins has long been recognized as one of' the Ig-st ways of
deterninling
(ecnvironnment)theto differing
intelligence.contributions of nature (inheritance) and nurture
The reasons for this are explained in an article I publishel a few years ago
and Which summarizes the result of such research (Exhililt Iitattai.edl hereto).
I will also refer to an article appearing tniSicwe smnugazine,* in which twill
(ata accumulated over period of 50 years was brought together for analysis.
a.thorough review of this material, ranging front data on Identical twins
From
reared together and apart to studios of siblings and of unrelated iswrsons reared
together and apart, it can be determined that intelligence Is heritable In the
ratio of 3-1. This Is in precise accord with my own findings as given fit the prior
exhibit.
alit if we take iny test area where the
The' necessary concltusion here ts
average differeice between Negro an6d white students wthe usual 20 I.Q. points,
tle maxtifim change which could possibly be made byia total alteration of all
social, educationil aidl'other factors in tile environment from the time of birth
to -the time of testing, would be approximately 5 point* for the average child,
lsven this woidil not be enoughto change the prior eoticlusions I have drawn
and, of corae, any actual ,change Under realizable programs would be considerably less than any such theoretical level.,
''isobvious we must lok elsewhere tLsin to environmental manipulation for
ifi apprriaiteeducational solution to I.Q. differences.
SUMtMAIy AN

cOxemUSioNS

n general, the Negro" lags behild 'the white sttident;In abstract intelligence,
but not in motor and mechmknIcAlihtelligence orfin social intelligence. The origin
of these rvariat9s18 genetic, ratherthan cultural.
Pealization of a ppll' educational potential requires' Watching course con'tent, subject uih.tter, rate of-Orogress, ad type of teaching to the student
learning''pltaterx

Any chatng in the social and cultural environment by compulsory common
chango'the basic learniigpattern and would increase edlucationwould not tensions.
gling
ailly destructive
$cholastic success for any given individual is measured bythe extent to which
his achievement maximizes his: native ability. This constitutes the best preparati for higher education or vo catii afid decreases the problem of school
dropiuts and discipline. To lead these minority children to believe tlhat by trallsfor to:a majority white school they will thereby overcome the landicaps of
nature and raise their educational accomplishmtix[ht to the average level of whites
decePtion. Such abellief often leads to unrealistic aspirations
is the iibre ' cel
his parents and his ultimate frustration when thls is proven
by the
ohild Mliid
to be beyofid accomplishment. 'he blame is then directed outward toward
society afd tile schools fand is a major cause of disciplinary problems and
dropouts.
Maximum realization of learning potebtiais for both white and Negro requires
two different educational aproaches and methods. In a single school, this would
result itt|te track system. This system is utidestrablO because of the_ assumption
of superloibfty.1iferiority as-between tracks. Having separated school areas avoids
this. And the greater the difference between such classes itt form and content, the
fewer Would bethe Invidious comparisons which could otherwise be drawn be.
tween relative im0pli accomplishment.
Alternatively, the ability of pupils to change schools under a freedom of choice
system tends t6 elmlnate any implication of school Inferiority. A pupil who'had
a choice of going to the school adapted to his ethilclearning pattern would
better understand any lack of academic accomplishment if he should choose to
go elsewhere for Other reasons.
Wiwi
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eer.Kimling
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APPENDIX A

Chapter Xl
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have attemptedl to assemble. and evwduate critically the research in the
field of Negro intelligence as determined by psychometric tests. Tie survey covers
a sl)an of more than 50 years. Approximately 382 studies have been-rexamined
l't whikhtl 81 tests were administered, and-tindieds of thousands of Negro chil.
dren and adults front various sections of flide"Uilted States, as well as some 1600
from Ontario, Canada, and the West Indian- islands of Jamiica and Grand
Cayman, served as subjects!
The researdt has been summarized In fourteen tables. Three ofthese incltt6
studies of school children, ten of the others deal, respectively, wlfhihe testhig of
young children, high school pupils, college studetits, members ofIhe Arted
Forces, veterans arfd other civilians, ie gifted, the mentally retarded, deli.
quests, criminal, ami
d racil hybidfs; andlthe last one wih1the
special!
on
grouped
beenstudies
usually
selective migration. WVitlih each table the rescarches'have
accordifig-to the test employed, with'AhSdlitfen studies a~pkearifg first in
chronological order,"folwued in, turtlby
@* those from" tie Border!id Nr6t6h'e/r
states, We have" whenever-possible; attempted to include the following items for
each work examined: author; date. loctiOn of study; number of subjects,: age,
grade (if in school,or highest grade completed iftot in school), and method by
which selected; results; and soble comment-of the investigator. It,white subjects
were included in ihe research, comparable data on these were tabulated.
YOUNG: CHILDREN
Approximately -I00' colored and'13,900 White children between the ages of
two and six years served as subjects in17 studies reported between if22 and
1965. Ten mental tests were administered the results of eight of them being
recorded In- iQ units., The majority of-the children were attending kindergartens
or nursery schools, or Were enrolled in day nurseries; some had been brought
regularly to a free cliic for a period of three years: others were examined relative
to the appraisal of a preschool special training program; some were tested , to
determine if they were ready (orLfirst grade before the age of six, some: partielpated
Sin a voluntary testingprogram in a first-adepreregistration period, and a few
were already enrolled in-the first grade although under six years. Still others., were
selected from city playgrounds or served as subjects because they were' Within a
The eight tests induded: S anford.Binet,1916, 1, and 1960 Forns, Draw.a'Aian, WlSC,
Lorge'Thorndike, Peabody Picture Pocabuler, and Ammonm Full.Sale Picture Vocabulary.
These tests were administered tin 16 ofthe studies.
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given age-range and bad siblings within another age range. The children lived in
eight Southern, three Border, and four Northern states.
The average IQ's of the various groups of colored children ranged between
83 and 101; the average IQ's of the white groups with whom they were compared
ranged between 102 and 113. The combined average IQ of the colored subjects
was 94, or approximately 12 points below that of the white Ss.
The combined average IQ's of colored and white children whose test scores
were, reported prior to 1915 were 96.28 and 105.22, respectively, a difference of
nine points; in the,1945 to 1965 period, the respective colored and white IQ's
were 90.79 atnd 107.3, a difference of I160 points.
in general, the colored children obtained their highest scores on FrilW.Range
Picture "vocbUly (106 IQ) and-their lowest on Lorge.Thornidike (83 IQ) and
'ZSC(83 iQ);' the white samples earned their highest scores, on the average, on
FuWfthge Picdtre Pocabfilh ' (118 IQ)and theirlowest on Lorge.Tlorndike
(102 IQ) and Draw.aa, (02 IQ).
It appears evident, therefore, tiat not only have young white children scored
consistent(ly-above colored children, on the average, but that young children, both
white and" olored,: have earned higher IQ's than. school children of their re.
spective racial groups Thi
e higher, 1s obtained for young children wmay be
hey (onot represent a randotn sampling
io tfactt
aattributed !lilargepart to
of heir agegroup, since 'the brighter of 2"to 6.yeart.old children are more likely
to be present (and therefore available for testiig)in nursery schools, kindergar.
tens,
*layrotids,
first grades, etc.,,than are the duller children. It has also been
poitd iit thatpreschooltIests are not considered !to be as: reliable nor as valid
as tests designed for schl1children,

SCHOOL

INDIVIDUALL TESTS
1C"fLt
N
The review includes43, ivestigatio'fs in which fourteen individual tests were
administered to 9925 colored school i cilIdren. in 23 of these researches white
subjects were also tested; in two ofethci file colored average equaled that of the
compared white groupJs. wever, one of the two studies (Peterson and Lanier,
192i) )icluded white children ro nn.Enl i h-spakirg homes. Excluding the
records of ihe whites wo spoke a foreign language at home, 'the mldein of the
remnainrier is significantly Above that f the colored. The other study (Higgins
and Sivers, 1958) involved a comparison of test scores of pupils attending schools
serving thelowes't socioeconomic-areas of a Northeastern city, and may he
presumed to have inicl6iied it!en from non.English-spek inghomes.$
It the 20 investigations which included no white Ss, 17 authors report
averages that were below the white norms. Of the three in which the results
*In the opinion of'the reviewer. The authors have made no comment upon this point.
Ahso, their method o selection may htwc :had the effect of excluding some gifted children,

particularly among the'whites., See pp. 4149,
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compare favorably with the white norms, only Graham's Atlanta group (1926)
and one of Long's Waslington, I). C., groups (103) were described as unselected.
The other group examined Lby Long and those included in Beckham's data (103)
were not randomly selected,
In 26 studies the colored subjects were selected at random within the condi'
tons of the experiment and the results presented :in terms, of IQ. The
average
IQ of theseNegro children tested in tie rural South was 77; in the Sot4thern
cities and' towns, 88; in three Border cities, 90; and in, the Noihetin cities and
(owns, 86. Iti the Border cities only chIldiet
in, the l6wer elementary grades were
examined.
The average IQ's'ofcolored and white children who were examined between
1921 and 1914, were 85 and 99, respectively, a difference oi 1poikti; in the peitid
between 1945 and 1964 the respective colored andwhite averages were 82 and
96,0dilerencc
a
of 14 poi I4s.
Inthe ten studies in whikh wwhites and, Negroes were selected from the same
neighborhoods, where mil whites were comparedwi'thNegro children o varying
states, and ,'here white and, colored, subjects. were nmatehed for" occupatiOhLiol
status of father or- socioecon6mic staftisof'the home, wth ,one exception 'the
colored havescoredite lower.3 Where compar sons were made
termsof IQ the
colored averaged about irine poitfas below the matched white groups.
SCHOOL* C1411DREN
NONVEIBAL GRouP TESTS
Forty,one stt4dIes whihel utilied seventeen nonverbal group tests inthe
examinationofA, ab6uIt 14,800 scored school children have been reviewed. White
children were' included in 22, of the investigatioLns. In all' of these the white
subjects securedhigher averages thanihe colored, of the same'localities or cities.
Inthe nineteen experlmerital rstudies- where theAscoresof he Negroes, were
icompared wih whitee inorms, all except Long, 1933)
reported itieriorty of the
colored. In general, they children seem t"have been selectediby random a
stratified sampling or else saturated samples were obtained.
n 28 of theinvestigations, includig 9800
the results were
/ averagechildren,
given in terms f'group iQs The .combinedcolored
was, approximateiy85,
ranging from 77 inthe rural North, through 80tn the rural South, 83 inthe
urban Norith,i86 inthe urban Souti, to
in the urban Border states and the
-Dstrict a Co
la. The Negro Children tested in the Border cities (St. Louis
andAVashingtoin)were allnthe Jower elementary grades.
.
.
The combined average Q's of colored and white children who were
examined between 1925 and 1944 were 83 and 09, respectively, a difference of
16 points; for the period between-1945 and"1064 the respective colored andwhite
averages provedlto be 88 and ifl, a di fence Of 13/idIts.
The exception was reported by Higgns and Seirs previously noted.
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SCHOOL CHILDREN

VERBAL GROUP TEsTs

We have reviewed 103 studies of colored school children in which 18 or
more psychometric verbal, group, tests were administered, Altogether, about
00,850 colored children were examined by these tests, about four fifths of whom
were living in urban areas and one fifth in, villages or on farms. Approximately
64 per cent of iiesubjects were tested in the South, the other 36 per cent being
about eqally divided between the Border and Nortlern states.
_Vhite children were also tested in 58 of the researches, -the whites achieving
higher scores onhe average than the Negroes in every investigation except one.,'
In 45 studies 'the colored averages were compared only with established
norms. in 44 of ihese the averages were found to be inferior to the norms,, the
exception being Long's District of Columbia group of 100 selected subjects
(198s).
,,
Group IQs, have been reported by the investigators:on approximately 50,000
Negro; sch6ol6 children, Separating_ the studies into South, Border, and North,
the espective combined averages were approximately 81, 90, and 90, the overall
average being 84.
Thie average iQ's of colored and white children whose scores were reported
between
i192$ and 1944 were 85 and-8, respectively,ra difference of 13 points;
in the period between 1945, and 1905 the respective colored and white averages
,
were 83and99, a difference of 6Lpoints.,
AltHiu

SCHoOL STbbz NTS

Twenty !Iteligence tests admi'tered to approXtimately 23,600 colored high
school students have been: reported in the 55studies included in this review,
Abotff85 per cent bf the pupils were tested ,in" the, South. In 2 of,the investiga.
tins white studlen'ts were also exmined, the whites always obtaining higher
average scores thian the colored Ss with whom they were compared. In 29 studies
the colored averages were compared with the test norms rather than with particu.
lar wtite grotus; among these studies there were 45 separate means reported,
.13 o0which were below the norms."'
!q's have been sec ured-on abodt 18,250 Negro high1 school ''pupils whose
combined average proved to be 83.5, about the same as the combined mean IQ
uit~ned. on Negro sho- cItldren. The average 1Q of he Southern Negro high
sciool papils was 82, that of the Border and Northern colored students, 91,

'For review and appraisal of the McCord and Demerath study, see pp. 129.130.

"Oiie of oldham's Chicago groups, ijdentied as of good sochicoonic: status, earned a

uieait IQ of 01(1035): Anderson Okmulgee, Oklahoma, Ss achied *mean *f 103 (1947).
i.e.. 84.2; dils flaUre is based Upon the examination of menre hh 8,000 colored school

children by-the various individual and group testS.

.

I
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The combined average IQ's of colored and white high school subjects whose
test scores were reported prior to 1945 were 86 and 97, respectively, a difference
of 11 points; in the 1945 to 1965 period, the respective colored and white IQ's
were 83 an *02, a difference of 19 points.
COLLEGE STUDENTS

About 61 per cent of the 24,610 Negro college students included in the
survey have been examined on the American Council Psychological Exanmination
for College Freshmen; 10 per cent have been tested on the Higher Forn of tile
Otis Self.Administering Test of Mental Ability; 21 per cent have been examined
by the School and College Ability Tests, the College Board Scholastic Aptitude
Test, or thl Medical College Admission Test; and about nine per cent have been
given some other test. Ninety.eight per cent of the subjects were enrolled in
colleges for Negroes.
The obtained averages are typically much lower than the norms provided
and below the averages of the specific white groups with whom they were com.
pared. On the Otis S., the colored students earned an average score which placed
them at about the 13th percentile rank of the norms distribtion; on the ACE
the colored achieved an average score located at about the 12th percentile rank;
and on the SCAT, thie SAT, and the MCAT the Negro students attained average
scores placing them at about the 6th percentile rank according to the norms.
TtiE ARMED FORCES

WORLD WAR I

A review of the research on the Army data of World War I indicates that
white officers scored markedly above colored officers and that white enlisted
men were consistently superior to Negro enlisted men. Using the white draft as
a frame of reference with a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 16, the
Combined Scale' scores of about 23,500 colored recruits (selected on prorata
bases) were converted into standard-score iQ's. The mean IQ of the colored
enlisted men was 83 (Johnson, 1948), slightly more than one point below the
combined average IQ's obtained on colored school children and high school
pupils.
The Army data also indicate that Northern whites of the draft were
unequivocally superior to Northern Negroes of the draft and that Southern
white recruits were clearly superior to Southern Negro recruits. The position
of the Northern Negro soldier relative to that of the Southern white, however,
has been the subject of debate. Instead of comparing relatively limited numbers
of Alpha or Alpha only scores as a ntmber of investigators had done, a more
comprehensive and accurate picture of the relative intelligence of the Southern
MThe Combined Sale was a device whereby test scores could be converted Into a common

scale, whether they were scores on Alpha only. Alpha and Beta, Beta only, or Beta and some
Individual test.
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white and the Northern Negro recruits was obtained from data on the Com.
bined Scale. A comparison of ,cores on the Combined Scale of about 10,000
Negro and 17,000 white enlisted men fioin the four Northern states where
Negroes were reported to have scored their best and the four Southern states"
where whites were reported to have scored their worst shows tile four groups
to rank in order of: Northern whites, Southern (and Border) whites, Northern
Negroes, and Southern (and Border) Negroes.
THE ARIED FORCES

WORLD WAR 11

Four studies have indicated that total rejection rates were higher for
Negroes than for whites in World War 11 and that the rejection rates due to
educational and mental deliciency were markedly different for tie two races.
Likewise, six investigations dealing with relatively small samples of enlisted
men who were admitted to mental hygiene clinics or hospitalized in psychiatric or
neurbfjychiatric wards have consistently found the Negro recruit to test below
the white.
A number of authors have discussed the Special Training Program designed
to qualify intelligent illiterates for induction into the Army. Eighty-four per cent
of the whites and 87 per cent of the colored who were admitted to this program
completed the course satisfactorily in 8 to 13 weeks time and were assigned
to regular Army service, the men having to demonstrate a degree of military
proficiency anti an achievement of at least a fourth-grade standard in reading
and arithmetic. In the opinion of this writer the several studies of enlisted men
sent to the Special Training Centers (to not contradict, but probably support,
the findings of other Aim) studies. Some of the important points to be considered
in the evaluation of the Negro-white comparisons are as follows: the large percentage of Negroes as compared with whites who qualified for the program, tie
fact that the brighter of ihe illiterates were directed to the training centers, the
fact that about one third of the men sent to the training centers were literate
when they arrived (could pass the necessary tests at the fourth-grade level), the
point that the ability to adjust was considered as particularly important in the
disposition of Negroes of intermediate literacy, the inference that the English.
speaking whites needed a higher aptitude score to graduate than did the Negroes,
and the fact that about 99 per cent of the men released (or assignment to regular
training scored in the two lowest classes of the AGCT, increasing the Army
manpower but not affecting the intermediate or higher levels from which leaders
could be drawn.
Several studies, including many thousands of Negroes inducted into the
Armed Forces, were based upon data from the Adjutant General's Office.'
From these it is evident that the colored enlisted man averaged from 25 to 30
listed as Southern include three Southern and one Bordcr state, Kentucky.
'The fotlr
*Davenport (1916). Stewart (1917), Star, Williams, and Stouffcr (1619), and Ftilk (119).
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stan(ldrd score points below the white recruit on the Army General Classif~ririon
Test; that significaiit dillcrences oxtired when (olored and white men of the
same Military Occtupitioial Specialty were compared; that the differences were
present when Incii o1 equivalent education were comparedd;" and that the
differences persisted wheni whites from an all-Southern Coniihiand were compared
with Negtocs from ihcir best Northern Command. Signifhant differences were
also fou1(d between Negro and white aviation cadets of World War II and
l)etween Negro and white soldiers (post-Korean Var) who had been carefully
matched on a number of variables.
In making to~lparisons between the intelligence of enlisted Negroes and
whites. one must accept cetl'hin pertinent facts that are unfavorable to (he
Negio: (I) the consiehitly lower scores earned by the Negroes, (2) the flotre of
relatively large ntimbers (if Negroes to l)e inducted, the higher rejection rates not
having been due to the'lpresence of more physical defects, (3)-the relatively smaller
nuniber of occupational defeiments given to Negroes because of special abilities
or skills, and (4)the smaller percentage of superior colored men drawn into the
officer group and thereby eliniinated from the comparisons." On the other hafd,
it seems highly probable that: (I) the lives of relatively more Negroes than
whites were culturally inpoverished, (2) proportionally more of the Negroes
were not as test-sophisticated, were less well oriented to the testing situation, were
less aware of the need for speed and attentiveness to the tasks required, were less
interested in the tests, had a greater tendency to relax, even to sleep, and (3)relatively more Negroes were uninterested in fighting a war a long way from home,
felt themselves completely uprooted from their families, and anticipated-lktle ad.
vancement, arduous work, and white antagonism. Before one concludes that these
cultural.motivational-personallty factors are or are not sufficient to explain away
the Armed Forces findings, it is suggested that he consider these studies not in
isolation but in conjunction with the research on other Negro and white 64rnples.
SPECIAL GROUPS OF VETERANS AND OTHER CIVILIANS

In all nine of the researches dealing with the testing of special groups of
veterans anl other civilians, the colored averaged below the whites with whom
they were compared. In six of the studies, the results were reported In terms of
IQ with die colored averaging from II to 17 points below the white subjects and
from 16 to 32 points below the white norms.
"'Colored men who had mcipltecd as much as 10 grades of schooling earned lower AGCT
scores than whites with little or no schooling. (Fulk, 19t9: Fulk and Harrell. 19.2)
"Ciniberg observed that at the eild of I'II' II there was one Negro officer for approximately
every 100 Negro enlisted nIcii
while the ratio for the Anry as a whule was nearly one officer
to 8 men. (1936. p. 85)

The Southern states may have contributed proportionally more white officers than did the
Northern states in WYWI. See Chap. 5. hi. 30.
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DEVIATES
From a combination of relatively unselected samples of white and colored
school children, it appears that proportionally tie colored gifted have )CCII
reported about one sixth as often as the white gifted and that the coloie,l re.
larded have been reported about six times as often as tile white retarded, in the
special studies of gifted, the colored were found about one third as frequentlN
as were whites in proportion to the numbers surveyed. Among the special
studies of the mentally deficient, the rate for the retarded colored was approxi.
mately twice that of the rate for retarded white.
DELINQUENTS AND CRIMINALS

In all 28 of the studies reviewed, excluding Clarke's groups matched for IQ.
the colored delinquents averaged below the white norms or below the white
delit64uents with whom they were compared. Where the results were given in
IQ "units the average of the Negro delinquents was 74. the average of the white
delinquents, about 81.
The Negro criminals likewise earned lower means than the white criminals
in the 16 investigations tabulated. Where the results were given in terms of IQ,
the average of the Negro felo'is was $1, that of the white convicts, 92. When the
Negioes were classified accordingtj9Airthpace, the Northern.born scored higher
than the Southern.born but below the native white criminals.
In the instances where colored criminals or delinquents were matched with
white convicts or misdemeanants for occupational category, school grade completed, and type of community from which they had come, the dilerences between
the respective means were significant.
RACIAL HYBRIDS
Racial hybrids have a tendency to score higher on psychometric tests, on
the whole, than Negro groups described as unmixed.
SELECTIVE MIGRATION
Northern Negroes, both children and adults, have been frequently reported
as achieving higher averages on intelligence tests than Southern Negroes of the
same grade or age. Some psychologists attribute the Nortdiernu.Southern difference
to superior education and the more complex, less constrictive environment
afforded Negroes in the Northern states; others believe that the more able and
energetic Southern Negroes are likely to appreciate the advantages ol, living in
the North and consequently migrate in that direction.
We have separated the research in this field into three categories. In the
first two are included five studies where either the amount 'of formal schooling
or a form of scholastic index was used as the criterion of mental abilit). Records

.

I
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oi apj ioximnately 20,000 Negro migrants when compared with those of Negro
sedents indicate that inigration was generally selective. In the third category,
Negro children living in five Northern cities or in the district of Columbia were
given intelligence tests and divided into Northern-born and Southern-born (or
within the District and outside the District), were separated into various groups
according to length of residence in the cities, or were retested after they had
lived for a period of time in these cities. The test scores of more than 15,000
Negro children were thus compared. From these researches it appears evident:
(I) that the Northeni-Iorn secure higher average scores than the Soutdhern-born
living in the North, (2) that the District of Columbia-born on the whole earn
higher scores than those ljorn outside the District, (3) that there is a tendency for
the IQ to improve with increase of time spent in the North, at least up to five
or six years, and (-1) that when retested the IQ's of the Southerii.born seem to
increase a little more, or to decrease a little less, than do those of the
Northern-born Negroes.
In the studies where IQ's were obtained, Negro children born In the Border
and Northern metropolitan centers average from one to six IQ points higher
than Negro children liviiig in the sanie cities and attending the same public
schools who were born iii the South. In the opinion of the reviewer, these investigations have not disproved the hy)othesis of selective migration but have shown
that selective migration (foes not account for all of the difference between
Northern and Southern Negroes. Our single best estimate is that between seven

and ten poifits separate the average IQ of Southern colored children from Northern and Border children of their race. If this is correct, then about half of this
difference may be accounted for by environmental factors and half by selective
migration.
SOME NoRmH-SOUTti

URBAN COrPARISONS

Recognizing the fact that urban children in general average higher in
test performance than rural children and that any comparison between Negroes
and whites from the Northern and Southern states is vitiated by the urban-rural
variable, we have attempted to control this variable by comparing only urban
children with urban children. We have, therefore, using Tables " to 5,tabulated
the means of all preschool children, school children, and high school pupils
tested in Northern or Southern towns or cities, provided their selection appeared
to have been unbiased and the records were presented in IQ units."2
"Where authors included both rural and urban Ss and treated their scores separately, we

included the appropriate statistics; it they spcified county as source of data, or indicated that
rural children attended the consolidated or village schools, the study was excluded. We likewise
excluded sonic Northern urban studies on whites and colored, identified as follows by the
invstigators: Clark (19.23) who later reported that the IQ's obtained were too high: Beckham

(1933) whose Ss were not selected at random; W. W. Brown (l935) who reported IQ's only on
Ss who had failed one or more grades or one or more high school subjects; and McCord and
l,incrath (1958) who gave no exact meajis or mediatis.
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The combined mean IQ of approximately 27,441 Northern white children
was 101.7, that of the 25,641 Southern whites, 102.2; while the combined mean
of the 15,017 Northern colored ,utbjcts was 88.7, and that of the 32,382
Southern Negroes, 82.6.13 None ol the specific Northern white. or Southern
white. means were below the combined mean of the Northern colored; and in

only one of the 49 studies including Northern Negroes was a mean reported
which was above the combined mucan of either the Southern or the Northern
whites. 1"4
In so far as these groups adequately represent their wuban school-age
popullations,' it is apparent that the whites in the South and North average
about the shie, that the Northern Negro averages 13 points below the whites.

and that the Southern Negro averages between 19 and 20 points below them.
It does not lenl support to the view (frequently reinforced by test results
which have included rural and village Ss) that Northern whites earn higher
mental test scores on the average than Southern whites: nor does it support
the generalization (based upon tenuous World War I findings) that Negroes
from some Northern states are superior on the average to whites from some
Southern states.
VARIABILITY

Variability appears to have been the greater among the white than among
the Negro subjects examined. Where samples of both racial groups were
tested andi comparable s's or Q's reported, the white subjects proved to have been
the more variable in 67 per tent of the 200 comparisons. the colored the more
'Prohah% .Merinelsein's study of number dev.!ipment in 6. and 9-%ear-old NegTo children
isijog In 'liul. Michigan. and Prince Edward Cnth. Virginia. Ina% Ix. of interest to the rca,ler
at this point. l tcstigutitg developmental changes in childrCIs thinking as a function of shnol
bl;(kgrolttuIn. MermelstCill (196) lested their concepliolls of Coisrtlation of sii~ace both hy
Stalad Piagel expelinuenls a11t4lI a nus vrbal technique identified as hc .tlMagic
Fxjieripnew.
lie folnd 110 C itkice that the Flint cilhiren were superior to the Prince Edl ard children at

either age kcll. despite the fact that one was a Norihern group and one a southern group.
aml dkspite the fate that two third,' of the Prince Edward l.-sear-olils ((sit whom there %%cie
r'cords) hall had btit 8 months of fot mal schooling prior so the uisting. MermcWein conthldcii
that "the icstilts ate rotnistent with the claim that Sclhool experiences ate not of sniffcicnt
ullOnillt to alt.:r thc tlatural g)li(sS of adaptation which lake place in the chihd's aijtistinent
to hiK objecliC world . . ." (p. 60)
"A .Miimeapli%sample of 20 S%.See Bird. \foiiachcsi. atnd Burdick (1912). This statement
does not mtean, oif coire. that there wvee no other Northern colored groups above the mean&
of nv Northern or .sitthern white giotys.
'Norihern white children tested wcre likt'h tuitnepresentative of the .Nrietn white ;-nP1ila.
lion. since inl tuIole t1,111 half of tw stdieq including tillcit the rstarcher, planned to tudtlce
enfirolonctl and
lticatioital ditTerctcts lwtwcen it antd r Is svlctfing children from mixed
schlole aint similar ivighuorhods. iurtlher, icdatieh% tmiore Pciletludr rhihfrr,, ill Nothdern
cities' have Icil enrolftd ill social clasws, and hae seldom Ibcci intuhided in testing programs.

(See K. 11. (:lark's tefeien(e to tie number of classic for retardledt children in the ll;rlem
schools alone, 1963.)
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variable in 26 i)Cr celt of them, and no alpprccial)le dilkrence'; was found in
the remailling sevel pc ('ce.
The (liIlerences in the si/es (if the quarile or stl.TrfI-

ard deviations were usuall) small and (lie significance of thc diflerences between
them ra rely (ileei ined.
OVERL.API'ING

There were 37 studies of school hildren in whicli the amount of overlapping was reported by fhe researchers or could le determinated by the
reviewer. TIhe overlal)jiit~g ranged from 0 to .1 per cent, the average being
s
approximatel), 12 per c'nt."
At the high school level the average overlap, based on 26 conm)arisons in 23
studies was 10 per cent, the range of overlapping being from 0 to 69 per cent.

At the college level the average overlap,

based on 18 comparisons in eleven

studies, was 7 per cent, the range being from less th-,Sn one to 55 per cent. Our
calculation of the average amount of overlapping, using available data from
34,781 colored school children, high school pllils. and college students exaniined
in 71 studies is 11 per cenut.
The reader may compare the /I per cen't overlap so determined with the
schematic distributions used )y Anastasi (1958, p. 549) to illustrate a 30 per cent
overlap which she noted is "close to that ustially found between psychological
test scores of Negroes aii whites in the United States." This authoritative statement made without supporting references is shortly followed with: "If 30 per
cent of the Negroes reach or exceed the white median ..... ." and: "Under these
conditions, therefore, the ranges will overlap almost completcl.N." While she does

not use the expression intelligence test scores but psychological test scores it
is probable that many persons would infer that her assumption had become a
fact and that she was referring to intelligence testing. Certainly Klineberg (1963,
p. 202) who quotes the passage beginning: "If 30 per cent of the Negroes ......
"
and Ingle (1961, p. 378) who does not quote but who writes: "If the 30 per cent
overlap usually found between the test scores of whites and Negroes in the
United States .......
were inferring that Anastasi implied the presence of a
30 per cent overlap in intelligence test performance.
Pettigrew (. NA'gro Ednc., 196.1, p. 22) likewise must have been influenced

by Anastasi's schematic distributions (fig. 81) cited above and her comments,
for he includes a duplicate of the drawing with a few additions to make it easier
for the layman to understand and with the substitution of 25 per cent' for the
30 per cent overlap. Citing no authority for his premise (nor does lie in the
".Assmbnig ±t 2h to be "no appreciable diffetce", except iii a very fw instances where
the meaois
and standard deviations were very sinall.
'TB" overlap we refer to the percentage of Negroes' scores that equaled or excetedd the
mediati or ocai test score of the compared while group. Attention riay be called at this
point to the fact that in WW I slightly inore than 13 per rent of the 2:.,96 colifed tecrtitl
eared stores on the Combined Scale equal or superior to ihe average of ihc white dralt.
based on 91.*%cases. (Brigham, 1Y23)
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same discussion accompan)ing (he same figure! in his book, A Profile of the

Ne'gro American, 1964, p. 131) he continues with the statement: "Figure 2 shows
two typical intelligence test distelbutiOns with an overlap of 25 per cent, that is,
25 per cent of the Negroes tested (shaded area) surpass the performance of half
of the whites tested. Notice how the ranges of the two distributions are virtually
the same, even though the means are somewhat different.""

The reviewer has found the overlap to be 23 per cent or more in ten of

the 71 studies, involving 3039 of the 35,107 Negro Ss,1' six of the ten researches
reported before 1945 and only two of them after 1950. Furthermore, if one looks
for the investigations that produced a 30 or more per cent overlap he would
find (according to the information available to the reviewer) five studies,
including 872 colored cases. They are as follows: Murdoch (1920) 227; Peterson
and Lanier, New York (1929) 187; Graham (1930) 181; Byrns (1936) 124; and

Anderson (1947) 153. All but one of them would be called "earlier, less sophisti.
cated investigations" according to l'ettigrew, since they were dated prior to
World War ii. (].
Negro Educ., p. 6; also A Profile..., p. 102)
On the other hand, there are 35 of the 71 studies in which the overlap was
less than 10 per cent; these 35 included 23,222 Ss, nine of the researches dating
before the close of World War II and 17 after 1950." °
There seems to be no doubt that writers on the subject have assumed a much
greater percentage of overlapping than the research warrants.
STABILITY OF IQ
IQ's of'Negroes enrolled in the American public schools have proved to be
relatively stable. In the first place, the combined mean IQ's of Negro elementary
"
Petigrcwv without doubt impressed the editor of the .Negro Educ. with the truth
of a 25 per cent overlap as well as with his scholarship for he commented as follows In an
editorial in the same issue: "Fortunately, there are objcctie inestigations available. The
research by Thomas Pettigrew of Ihirv.ird makes clear the great amount of overlapping in the
performance of Negrocs and whites on intelligence tests, lie shows by facts and figures that
25 per cent of the Negro subjects reach or exceed the median score of the whites, and
thereby exceed the performance of 50 per -cent of the total white population tested."
(Daniel, 196, p. 97)
Sinllarly, after having previously (p. 366) called attention to Mc~urk's statement of a
23 Per cent o-vtrlap, Dreger and Miller thought as social scientists they should "set forth the
full picture. The wide overlap between white and Negro distributions of scor,( should be
pointed out so that it is evident that within group differences are far greater than between
group differences." (1960, p. 374)
It might be noted at this point that Sherwood Washburn, anthropologist. while not
committig himself oi the amoudit of overlap, thinks of it as iremendos. "If one looks at the
degree of social discrimination against Negroei and their lack of education, and also takcs Into
account the tremendous amount of overlapping between the observed IQ's of both, one
can make an equally good case that given a comparable chance to that of the Whites, their
IQ's would test out ahead." (in Tiimln, 1961, pp. 7-8)
"See in. 9 Chap. of the 7
'For identification of the 71 investigations, see pp. 205.206, 256, anti M0.
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school children range between 84 antd 85 on Individual tests, on Nonverbal
Group, and oni Verbal Croup tests; (2) the combined mean IQ of Negro high
schoo! pipils proved to be 81.1; a large unbiased sample of Negro recruits
in World War I earned a combined mean IQ of 83;21 (-1) there seems to be no
evidence that in World War II the mean test score of tie Negro enlisted man
is closer to the white mean than in World War 1; (5) colored children at
several educational levels have earned average IQ's of -otparable sIe--groups
of Northern and Southern children tested in Grades I to 3 having earned a
combined mean IQ of S3.1, as compared with a mean of 81.5 achieved by
other Negro children tested from these regionss but in Grades -1 to 7;" (6) the
Northern Ss in Grades I to 3 earned a combined mTean of 87.8, those in Grades
4 to 7, a combined mean of 88.2, practically (ie same as the combined mean
IQ of 87.6 secured from the testing of many thousands of Northern Negro
school children; (7) elementary school children of Ages 6 to 9 from Northern
anti Southern states earned a combined mean IQ of 81.0. whereas other
Negro children from these areas between the Ages of 10 to 12 attained a
combined mean of 83.); (8) Negro elementary school children tested between
1921.191-1 earned a combined mean of 81.8, whereas those tested between
11t5-1965 earned a combined mean IQ of 83.6; and (9) high school pupils
examined in the earlier period achieved a combined mean IQ of 86.2, while
those tested between 1945-1965 proved to have obtained a inean of 83.' 3
ANALYSIS OF TEST ITEMS
In general, Negroes have been reported as earning their best scores in
tests identified as purposeful, practical, and concrete, and as achieving their
lowest scores in tests that involve logical analysis, abstract reasoning, and
certain perceptual.miotor functions. Although these findings have been made over
a period of many )ears and have seldom been contradicted, some additional sup.
port for them has followed the administration of the Vechsler tests to colored
subjects of varying ages and circumstances.", Among the fVechler subtests,
"Using the white draft as a frame of reference with a mean of 100 and s of 16,
Brighain's Negro scores on the Combined Scale were converted into standard.score IQ's. A
mean of 83 was secured on the 23.596 colored enlisted men. (D. M. Johnson, 1918)
1K. Bt. Clark (1963) howeer, reported a drop in median IQ of Central Harlem school
children from 90.6 at Grade 3 to 86.3 at Grade 6. followed by a slight rise to 87.7 at Grade
8. These averages are based upon the following tests administered throughout New York
City at Grades 3. 6, and 8. respecuivelv: Otis Q.8 Alpha, Otis Q.S Beta, and Pininer General
Ability and Intermediate Test, Form A.

IMeans based upon 068 and 9156 records of colored Ss. respectively. The 66,000
colored elementary school pupils tested were about equally divided in the two time
intervals
"Appro'ximately 21 studies have been reviewed in which Negroes have been tested by
the 1'erhtler.Ielletoue, the 1'ISC, or the WAIS; three of thee were reported before 1950, the
others between 193,0 and 1964.
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Negroes have appeared to their best advantage on Coin prth enion,1 and have
made their poorest showing on Block DIsign, A rilithttirolReasoning, and Digit
Symbol. LJikewise, Negro college stdttents have slown the least amount of over.
lapping in the relatively abstract tests of SAT, SCAT, andt AICAT. Negro pupils
have aho been described as being more rigid in their responses and less able to
organize the elements of the Rorschach into a meaningful context than white
children. In a recent anal)sis of the responses of underprivileged Negro and
white children to a series of tests, Deutsch (1965) reported (he Negro sample
as performing poorly in areas including abstraction and verbali/ation, the
language deficiency being evident in the use of abstractions anti knowledge of
categories rather lhan in the use of labels and word meanings.
Certain of the early investigators noted tfat the colored were at their best
in the rote or immediate memory type of test, the more recent work of Kennedy.
Van De Riet, anti White tending to support this view.--- However, the Digit Span
subtest of the lyeclhslcr has not generally proved to be an easy test for the various
groups of Negroes tested on it.
There is a difference of opinion as to the difficulty Negroes have with verbal
as compared with nonverbal test material. It has been generally assumed that
underprivileged groups such as the Negro are particulArly handicapped on verbal
tests. A number of investigators, mainly before 1934. have described the language
difficulties of their colored subjects. However, Verkes reported that Negroes at
Camp Dix, matched with white recruits for intelligence, did relatively better in
situations dealing with wrods as determined b\ the Devens Literary Test. In
more recent vearg psychologists have compared Verbal (or Language) and Per.
formhnce (or Non.Language) IQ's on the IVechsler tests and the California
Test of Mental Aattarity. In fifteen studies in which these test) were ernployed,
the Negro children and adults achieved higher scores or IQ's on the I'erbal
section of the test, in seven studies their Velal IQ's were the lower, and in
four there was practically no difference between the mean Verbal and
Performance IQ's.Y
RACE OF EXPERIMENTER
In searching for an explanation of the inferior performance of colored sub.
jects on mental tests, several critics have cadled attention to the fact that the
examiners were ttsuilly white and therefore unlikely to motivate the testees as
ellectively as would a member of their racial group. (i;nati (!193i' atteil)tc.l to
test this hypothesis by having some Negro and white children of Evanston, Illinois,
:'l)csignetd to mcasume practical judgment and comnmon sense.
"Komnedy. Van De Rir:i. and White (1!) reported that an analysis of item diffictidy
and bicrial item torrclation of the data indicated that, in gcncral. ihe abiriczr %erhal
items apiwar at too low a tc'el on the Stiafoid.itfinel, 1960 Revision and the role memory
items are placed too high on the scale.
:Colorcd school children scored no higher, on Ihe average. on the Nonverbal than on
the I'erbnl (;soup tests (Chap. 3).
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examined twice on the Stanjoi-.Binet, once by one of 20 white students and
once b) himself (a Negro), all of the twenty-one testers having had a course in
the neasurement of intelligence and all working in the Norithwestern University
clinic. About half of the children were tested first by a white antd subsequentlly
by (he colored student, the other half having the testing procedure reversed. The
aer;tge IQ of the colored children when examined lby Canady was 86.719, their
average when tested by a white E was 84.31. Unfortunately, it isnot clear whether
this lilerence of 2.18 points was due to rapport established between examiner
and colored S,to some unrecognied bias on the ;art of the examiner, or to some
other factor.
Subsequent investigators have related the performance of colored subjects
to the race of tMc examiner in cOnjUnction with certain other variables, stich
as: diffictulty of task, belief that the task was (or was not) an intelligence test,
and tye of incentive emloy ed.
Katz, Roberts, amd Robinson (1l15), for example, adninistered digit-symbol
substitution tests of three levels of difficulty to six groups of Southern Negro
college students, the subjects having been informed that the investigator Was
studying eye.hand coordination. Hall of the Ss were tested by a white person and
half by a Negro. The students tested by a white examiner did better on the
average than those tested by a Negro when they were working on the most
difficult of the three substiftitior levels. When other groups of Negro students
were tested on the most difficult task presented as a test of intelligence rather
than a study in eye.hand coordination, there was no longer a significant difference
in mean performance of the students, whether the tester was white or colored.*"
Vega (1964) studied the behavior of Negro ptpils in some tdiscriminati6n
situations, relating speed of reaction to die race of the examiner, to the type of
incentive employed, and to other variables. The tasks were presented as a game
"'Following eyehand coordination instructions, the respective means on the most difficult

task under white and Negro examiners were: 28.96 and 21.39; following intelligence test instruc.
lions the respective nicani under white and colored testers were: 22.91 aid 23.48. The former
difference, but not the latter, was significant.

In describing this research, Katz (196, p. 393) indicated that when the task was presented as
a test ol intelligence the Ss did not attain high. scores in the presence of a white E: ".
...
the effect of the IQ Instructions was to slightly elevate perfonnance with a Negro tester and
to lower scores markedly hit the white-tester gioup. so that the means for both testers were at
about the same level."
In another rcfetence to the satne study. however, Katz, Robinson. Epps, and Waly (1964.
p. 54) say: "'But when the same task was described as an intelligence test, there wis marked
impairment of peifornance with the white tester, while subjects who were tested by the Negro
experimenter showed a slight improvement." Notice that these authors omitted: ". . . so that the
means for both testers wete at about the same level," probably giving a misleading impression

to persons reading this report alopse.
Milhnani anti Clock (1963, p. 19) likewise appear to be misleading in their one.statement
review of this same research: "Katz (19M4) quoted a study of his which indicated that, c.pecially
with diftilt intellectually orientd tasks. Negro students perform less well with white than
with Negro administrators."
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in which the subject was instructed to press one of four keys, depending upon
which of four designs simultaneously presented was different from the other three.
Twenty.four cards, each containing four designs, were presented successively to
each of the 324 Negro pupils selected from Grades 2, 6, and 10 in two schools
located in Havana, Florida. Two trials were administered at a given sitting, Trial
2 being a duplicate of Trial I; between the trials, one third of the children were
praised, one third reproved, and one third neither praised nor reproved. Half of
the subjects at each of the third grades were examined by one of three Negroes
and ha ft by one of three whites. all six E's being male graduate students. Combining Trials I and 2, the author found the mean of the pupils tested by a Negro to
be 6.00 seconds and the mean of the pupils tested by a white man to be 6.34
seconds. The small difference appears to have been due to the operation of the
reproof condition; for the children allocated to the praise- or to the controlcondition reacted slightly faster on the average in the presence of a white
examiner, the respective mean reaction times being 5.79 and 5.78 seconds (white
examiner) vs. 5.94 and 6.19 seconds (colored examiner). The children allocated
to the reproof condition, however, averaged 1.46 seconds on the combined trials
when the examiner was white, in contrast to 5.87 seconds when the examiner
was colored.
Katz, Robinson, Epps, and Waly (1964) used an hostility questionnaire
which they administered on successive days to male Negro high school students,
each of whom was paid one dollar for an hour's participation. On the first day
the test was administered under neutral instructions by a Negro. On the second
day it was given to the same subjects, half of whom were tested by white and
half by a Negro stranger, half of each of these groups being given the hostility
questionnaire under neutral instructions (task described as a research instrument),
and half of them with intelligence test in.structions ("I am interested in this vocabulary test because it will show ine how intelligent you are . . . . 1 want to
see how bright you boys are at ............
School ..... ") The author%report
that in the neutral condition the changes in hostility scores (from the previous
day) of those who had a white administrator were only slightly different from
those who had a Negro administrator. "But when test instructions were used,
the White Tester group expressed less hostility than previously, while the Negro
Tester group showed an increase in hostile expression." (p. 57)"
The reviewer has selected the nineteen studies made on Negro elementary
school children in the Soab where the results were given in IQ units and where
the tester was Negro (either the fact was specifically mentioned or else the
research was produced in a Southern Negro college, the author being a candidate
for the Master's degree) and compared the combined mean IQ obtained from
'The authors Int--.-pret their findings as follows: both administrators instigated hostility in
Ss when they announced that they were testing intelligence on the second day; however, when
E was a Negro they reealkd their annoyance by forming aggressive concepts, but when he was
white the need to control hostile feelings resulted in their avoidance of aggresive words.
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the Negro examiners with that secured on all Southern Negro school children.
The 2360 elementary school children tested by Negroes earned a mean IQ of
80.9 as compared with a combined mean of 80.6 earned by more than 30.000
Southern Negro school children, an undetermined but probably a large number of whom were tested by white investigator., The present writer also
calculated the combined mean IQ achieved by 1796 Southern (oltred high
school pupils who were tested by Negro adults. This was 82.9 as compared
with a mean of 82.1 secured by nearly 9000 Southern colored high school
students, many of whom were examined by white researchers.
From these comparisons it would seem that the intelligence score of a
Negro school child or high school pupil has not been adversely affected by the
presence of a white tester.
MOTIVATION

Hurlock (1924), Klugman (10-14), and Tiber (1963) have investigated
the relative effect of certain incentives upon mental test performance of Negro
as compared with white school children. The results of their combined studies stiggest that for the average Negro child pennies or candy mints serve as the strong.
est incentive, followed by praise, followed by reproof. For the white child none of
these incentives seems to be favored over another. In the best designed of the
three studies, Tiber found none of the differences between the Negro groups to
be significant; in fact, the colored group (as was true of the white) unmotivated
by specific incentive-candy, praise, or reproof-scored as well as any of the
experimentally motivated groups.

In Vega's study (1961) briefly summarized on the preceding pages, Negro
children were reported to have responded, when Trials I and 2 were combined
and no differentiation was made as to race of examiner, to praise (mean of 5.86
seconds), followed closely by neither praise nor reproof (mean of 5.98 seconds),
followed by reproof (mean of 6.66 seconds). As was suggested previously, Negro
children allocated to the "cell" combining reproof and the presence of a white
examiner were slower in reaction time than Negro children allocated to "cells"
combining other conditions. Thus, his findings would (1) tend to support those
of Tiber who concluded that children unmotivated by specific incentive (candy,
praise, or reproof) do about as well in a testing situation as the experimentally
motivated; and (2) suggest that at least in the presence of a white examiner the
colored child may be better motivated by praise than by reproof.
Katz, Epps, and Axelson (196-1) reported that students in a Florida college
for Negroes did better on digit-symbol tests when informed that their scores
would be compared with thih on (ollge norms than other students at the
college who were told that their scores would be compared with national norms.
w'wo of the 19 investigators (Matique, 1934 anti Younge, 1947) included private school
children. It one eliminated the private school S&tested on the basis of their selectivity he would
obtain a combined mean IQ of 80.4 on Southern colored children tested by members of their race.
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Groups of white students from a Florida university, on the other hand, did
equally well under either set of instructions, i.e., comparison with their own
college or comparison with national norms. The motivation of these white and
Negro students cannot be comparecleffectively, however, for the testing conditions
were different for the two groups. it is interesting that immediately after the
testing session the Negro students in the national.norms ondition rared signifi.
cantly more about doing well than did those Negro students who received
local-norms isistruclions.$,
It may be appropriate to note here that a number of investigators have found
the educational and occupational aspirations of Negro elementary and high school
children to be as high as or higher than those of comparable groups of white
children. They inlidile: Witty, Garfield, and Brink (1911), Gray (1944), Boyd.
(1952), Geisel (1962), Smith and Abramson (1962), Gist and Bennett (1963),
Gottlieb (1964), and R. G. Brown (1965).32
Probably more research is needed before one can be reasonably certain that
inferior motivation or depressed educational aspiration has not influenced the
mental test performance of Negro subjects.
SELF-ESTEEM

It is not uncommon for students in the area of race or ethnic differences to
refer to the low sell-esteem of Negroes, this characteristic being attributed to
their inferior caste status and one of the several nonintellectual factors sometimes held resipn'sible for their lower mental test scores. Various investigators,
including K. B. and M. P. Clark (1939, 1910, 1950), Landreth and Johnson
(1953), and Morland (1962), have reported racial recognition and preference
for white skin, frequently accom p alitd by some reltctanir to acknowledge
themselves as Negro, as appearing during the preschool period. Citing the early
Clark work and that of Ruth Ilorowitz (1939), who also reported the presence
of correct self-identification of Negro children of nurser)' school age but did not
investigate their preferences, E. L. Hlorowit/ (19-14) observed that at.the pre.
school level children learn that they are Negroes and come in contact with the
culture pattern which sa)s the) are Inferior; they may either accept the
"As indicated on a self-rating scale.
':Levin (1961) found the concept school to be more faorahly elaluatcd by Negro boys and
girls that by white boys and girls attending three integtated New Jct'sy junior high schools. the
Negro boys c%3ahafing the concept %igificantlymore favorably than the white boys.
On the other hand. Mingioiie (1965) reported that white rutal North Carolina elementary
and high school pupils were more concerned with achieving high standards of excellence than
Negro children In the some grades, living in the same area, and of the same socioeconomic
status. And Mussen (193 ), using the Thematic Apperception lest cardl, reported that lower.
class Negro and white New York City boys diticed significantly in their aehieveoleni need,
the stories of the Negroes including relatively few responses that indicated siiising for
accomplishm..nit and success.
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cultural evaluation of the Negro and consequently low self-evalation or else
there will develop in then an internal conflict between acceptance of the
cultural pattern alt an atteln)t at self-evaluation.
From their anal)sis of 25 New York Negro cases, some of whom were
patients in psychotherapy and all of whom were given psychoanalytic interviews supplemented with projective tests, Kardiner and Ovesey (1951) concluded that a direct effect of dictrlritfiation on the Negro is frustrated hostility
toward whites and low self-esteem (or a tendency toward exaggerated selfhatred), these effects being mninifested, altered, or concealed in a variety of
wa)s. Dai (199), from a study of about 80 Negro youths by means of auto.
biographies and clinical interviews, attributed a feeling of unworthiness to the
Negro, due in part to his having absorbed the white person's evaluation of his
dark skin and hair form.
Allport el at., referring to the report submitted to the hIid-century White
House Conference on Children and Youth, "a fact-finding report on the
effects of prejudice, discrimination and segregation on the personality development of children .....
said: ''le
report indicates that as minority group
children learn the inferior status to which they are assigned .....
.they often
react with feelings of inferiority i6hd a sense of personal humiliation. Many of
them become confused about their own personal worth."-" (1953, p. 69)
Ausubel (1956) likewise, describing the home and community environment of
Harlem children, said that the lower-class Negro child inherits an inferior caste
status and almost inevitably acquires negative self-esteem that is the realistic ego
reflection of such status.
The opinion that Negroes feel inferior has been substantiated by several
researches. Anderson (1947) indicated that his Okmulgee, Oklahoma, high school
Ss scored at the 35th percentile on the sepue of personal worth norms when they
were tested by the California Test of Personality; Grossack (1957), having administered the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule to Philander Smith College
students, reported that both males and females evidenced significantly greater
needs for deference and abasement than the normative groups; Boykin (1959)
stated that more than 700 Negro college students who had completed the
Bernreuter were less self-siifficient and less self-confident than the norms group;
Katz and Benjamin (1960), selecting 32 Negro and 32 white male students attending New York City colleges or universities and placing them in 16 groups each consisting of two Negro and two white Ss. who were matched for intelligence, required
them to work for pay under different combinations of group- or individual-reward
and high. or neutral. group prestige. Combining the biracial groups, the authors
reported that the Negroes spoke significantly less than the whites, that they
spoke more to whites than to one another, that they'ranked the whites higher
than themselves on mental ability, but that they favored one another as future
ultalics supplied by revlewer.
"Colkge or collcgcs unidentified.
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work companions. "These results indicate that even when Negroes are given objective evidence of equal mental ability in a relatively brief interracial contact
they tend to feel inadequate and to orient compliantly toward whites." (p. 456)"
Roen, having closely matched 50 white and 50 colored soldiers on ten
variables, compared their mean scores on the Army Classification Battery, the
Taylor Manifest Anxiety, the Berrtreuter, and the California Test of Personality.
The only significant difference between the racial samples, in addition to the
difference in mCin intelligence, was lack of sell.confidence, the Negro soldiers
obtaining the higher scores. Roen concluded that further research is warranted
on the proposition "that Negroes as a group, lacking support from pride in
significant historical achievement, and developing in an environment of negative
exp riences, incorporate intellectually defeating personality traits that play a
significant role in their ability to score on measures of intelligence." (1960, p. 150)
Deutsch (1964), comparing 400 Negro and white school children in Grades
4 to 6 in two schools,3 4 reported that in all comparisons the Negro children had
significantly more negative self-images than the white children.
On the other hand, some investigators have found the self-esteem of the
Negro subjects to equal, if not exceed, that of the whites. Hurlock (1927) ad.
ministered the first of the Downey Will-Temperament tests to more than 400
white and colored Ss of the same mean IQ who were in two grades of one New
York City public school. This test required the underlining of one word in each
of 30 pairs which the pupil thought more nearly described himself. The per.
centage of undesirable responses underlined by the white Ss was 7.3 as compared
with 4.6 underlined by the colored, indicating that the colored overrated them.
.selves on desirable qualities slightly more often than did the whites.
Patrick and Sims (1934) found samples of Northern and Southern Negro
and white college students tested on the Bernreuter to differ in self-sufficiency.
The N egroes proved to be the more self-sufficient, with the difference between
:the means of the males being significant. Bayton (1936). testing about 200
Ifnoward University Negro students with this measure, reported that both sexes
scored higher in feeling Of superiority and self.sifficiency than the respective
standardization groups. Comparing the mean scores on the Bernreuter of 200
Agnes Scott College and Spelman College women, Eagleson (1938) noted that
the Negro students were the more self-sufficient, the only significant difference
obtained.
Administering the California Test of Personality to approximately 400
21The white group was composed of 22 Jewish, 5 Catholic, and 5 Protestant S. It would be
interesting to replicate this study but using primarily non-Jewish Ss as the white members of the
teams. New Vork City Jewish college students have been reported by several researchers to be
somewhat more dominant than NYC non'J siddents. It is possible that the authors' Jewish
subjects may also have been relatively dominant, thus serving to induce or increase a negative

siet.fce1ig an the part of their colored team members. (For jwrtinest stuki' b
Vettcr. Sperling, and Shuey, see Shuty, 114.)
"Location of tile schools not given.

Eiscnberg.
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Negro. Amish, and non-Amish white children in Northern Indiana, Engle
(1915) indicated that the colored girls anti boys scored higher on the average
on sense of personal worth titan the girls and boys of either of the white
groups. )ay (19-19) reported the mean of 40 fifth-grade colored pupils in
Atlanta to be at the 60th percentile 6f the norms group on sense of personal
worth: Flemister (1950), testing 100 Negro pi(pils in a Raeford, North Carolina
high school, found (hat their average score on the sense of personal worth was
at tile 50th percentile of the normative group. Likewise, Outlaw (1950) reported
that 100 Negro rural teachers in a Tennessee county in general earned their
highest scores on sense of personal worth, their median falling at the 75th percentile of the norns group.
Two studies which utilized the California Test of Personality were reported
front lampton Insutitdte. The 300 students entering this college in 1950 received
their highest scores, on the average, on sense of personal worth, their mean falling
at the 76th percentile of the norns distribution. (Walker, 1951) Reporting on the
results of the test administered to 330 students entering the college in 1959, Roth
(196|) Indicated that the colored Ss were more sell-reliant (mean at the 72nd
percentile) and had a greater sense of personal worth (mean at the 61st percentile)
than the normative samples.
Geisel (1962) compared more than 2000 colored and whike junior and senior
high school students of a Southern city in reference to a number of variables, one
of them being the concept of self. Having adopted Osgood's Semantic Differential
as his measure of self-concept and using the factor loadings given by Osgood,
Geisel selected 18 words haVing the highest loadings on the three major factors:
10 for (ie evaluative, 4 for the potency, and 4 for the activity factor. A column of
these words was set up on or.e si!e of the page and a column of their opposites
on the other, the Ss instructed to mark a place on the line connecting each pair
of opposites according to the position that very closely described himself. Geisel
found that the self-concept scores did not support the hypothesis of a greater
proportion of Negroes having low evaluations than whites. In fact, the Negro
mean scores were significantly higher than those of the whites on the evaluative

factor of self.
Levin (1964) also employed Osgood's Semantic Differential as a measure
of 15 concepts, including that of self, selecting 16 words believed to be highly
loaded on the evaluative, potency, and activity factors. Following the standard
procedure a column of the 16 words was set up on one side of a page and a
column of their opposites on the other, the students being instructed to mark
a place on the line connecting each pair of opposites according to the position
that most closely described how he felt about himself.
Approximately 400 colored and white junior high school students attending.
two schools in Trenton, New Jersey, and one school in a suburb in this state, were
tested under conditions of anonymity. Ku-1 three schools were integrated; in
Trenton, the colored comprised 30 per cent of one school and 70 per cent of the
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other, both Negro and white children enrolled in these schools coming from the
lower socioeconomic classes. Like Geisel, Levin obtained higher self-eva luations
among the Negro than among the white children, the differences between the
Negro-white male suburban children and between tie Negro-white female city
3
dildren being significant. '
McJ)onald and Gynther (1965) attempted to relate race, sex, and social
class variables to sell, and ideal-self-concepts of adolescents. Obtaining Interper.
sonal Check List data from 261 Negro and 211 white high school seniors from
segregated schools in a Southern city, these authors reported, together with other
findings, the following: (1) as compared withtflle self-descriptions of the white
pupils, the self-descriptions of the Negro subjects yieled significantly higher
scores in domirlice and love (warmth, friendliness, and cooperation); and
(2) as compared with the self-descriptl6ns of the white pupils, those of the colored
were significantly closer to their descriptions of the ideal-self.
Basing our opinion on the results of the various studies noted above, we
would conclude that at the preschool level there seems to be some evidence of
awareness of color differences and a feeling of inferiority associated with dark
skin, but at the grade school level and continuing through high school and
college there is no consistent evidence of lower self esteem in Negroes; if there
is a difference, it would appear to be more likely that Negroes have a greater
sense of personal worth, rather than the reverse.
ENRICHING SCHOOL PROGRAMS
Hoping to aid underprivileged children in a systematic and constructive

manner, several professional people-psychologists, teachers, and school super.
intentlents-have initiated school programs aimed primarily at developing
middle-class attitudes toward achievement

(motivation, persistence, ability to

delay gratification, and interest in academic studies) and cet-tain school aptitudes (perceptual development, concept formation, and language development).
Only those projects which have included deprived Negro children examined by
mental tests will be reviewed here.

As reported in Wade's thesis (1954), 32 first-grade North Carolina Negro
children, mainly from large families of tenant farmers, were given a program of
stimulating and varied activities for a period of three montlis.-' The author, who
was also the first-grade teacher, administered the Otis Qiick-Scoring, Alpha and

other tests before and after the program. She observed that the mean IQ of these
children dropped very slightly, from 82.8 to 82.2.
Other attempts at stirtlating the intellectual development of the im.
:The high self-evaluadive factor indicating the tendency to %coTc one"lCf in the dircclion
of good, kind, clrap, successfut, wise, and healthy, rather than in the direction of bad, c-ruet,
dirly, tic.

'Her program of activitls wA taken from recognizedd authorities In child development".
For review of this research, see pp. 106-107 and 116.
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poverished, however, have produced more favorable results. Gray and Klaus
(1963, 1964)11' found that their 22 subjects composing Group I (those Negro
children given intensive training during three successive summers and in
addition special work via home visitors throughout the intervening school years)
advanced in IQ from 85.6 in the early summer of 1962 to 95 in the late summer
of 1964. This increase might be attributed to some cumulative practice effect as
at the last testing the children had been examined five ines on the StanfordBinet, Form L-A , except for the fact that the two control groups of colored
children (lroilped about 5 points from the first to fifth testing.
It seems. unfortunate that in these excellent studies of Gray and Klaus there
could be no control of examiner's bias. Althbuigh the psychometrists were apparently not a part of the working project and had not been informed which third
of the Muifreesboro children were control, it is likely that they knew a good
deal about the project, that the enthusiasm of the various college students,
teachers, and supervisors working with the experimental group aroused their
interest, and that, in any event, it would have been almost impossible for them
not to detect from the behavior of the child tested whether or not he was a
participant in the training program.
In a very brief and enthusiastic report, Brazziel and Terrell (1962) indicated
that they organized a six-weeks enriched program and administered it to one
40
first.grade group of 26 Negro children in M7i lngton, Tennessee. These children
were described as being culturally disadvaIntaged as were the three other groups
of Negro first-graders in the same town who-made up the control groups. In the
spring, at the end of seven months of schooling, the experimental group was
given the Detroit Intelligence Test. The authors do not tell us which of the
Detroit Intelligence tests was employed (presumably the Detroit First Grade),
who administered and scored the tests, why it was not given before the children
started on the program, anti why it was not also administered to any of the
three control groups. They report that the mean IQ was 106.5 anti the standard
deviation, 13.2, refer to Cronbach's indices for underprivileged children, and
cite some miscellaneous IQ means reported on Negro and white groups (not
first grade) in the state of Virginia. They conclude with this statement: "An
efficacious combination consisting of a direct parent.teacher partnership, per*Experimental Group It (20.22 Ss) improved 5 points from the first to fifth testing.
in between the first and final testing the colored children had experienced two summer
sessions of special training and one winter of home contacts.

4vThe authors specifically mention: discussing th,, program with parents at weekly intervals.
use of a 30-minte'educational television program which was watched by the children dail'y
In their homes, and a six.weeks period of intensified activity to develop perception, vocabulary.
word reasoning, ability anti will to follow directions.
it Is not clear to the reviewer whether or not the enriched program continued beyond the
six weeks of "reatliness" tip to the time the children were tested In the spring: but since the
junior author was the classroom teacher IE group) it is probable that she interested them as
much as possible in a v'arlety of objects anti evctnts throughout the seven months.
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missive regimentation, test wisdom development, excellent materials and energetic uninhibited teaching seems to have been the main discovery of this study."

(p. 6)
The last of these programs, generally called the Banneker School Project,
attacked the complacent attitude toward low achievement prevalent among
city slum children and vigorously attempted to develop middle-class attitudes
"through motivation, drives, desires for success". The driving force behind
this achievement project was Samuel Shepard, Jr., an assistant superintendent
of one of St. Louis' five elementary school districts which in 1959 was composed
of 23 schools whose combined enrollment was 95 per cent Negro." Following
the city superintendent's announcement in 1957 that all children entering the
St. Louis high schools would have to be certified (by achievement tests) on one
of three tracks: I (high achievers), II (average), III (low achievers), and being
fully aware from previous testings that the Banneker District would contribute
about 47 per cent of its 8th grade graduating class to the third track, Shepard
challenged the Banneker children to come up to the national averages on the
tests. Not only did he meet frequently with groups of children throughout his
district-and with teachers (showing them charts indicating the standing of their
pupils on tests, advising them to help the children by visiting their homes, and the
like), parents, librarians, principals, and business men-but he urged them to
adopt action-arousing mottoes, such as "Success in School is My Most Important
Businessl "4
In the two years between 1957-58 and 1959-60, the 8th graders from Banneker
District accepted on Track I increased from 7 to 16 per cent, and those entering
Track 111 dropped from 47 to 21 per cent." That this improvement was characteristic of the city as a whole (and not solely of Banneker) may be inferred from
a report of '. C. Kottmeyer in 1960, Assitant Superintendent for Elementary
and Special Education at that time. He said that the proportion of children
entering Track I from all St. Louis elementary schools had nearly doubled during
this period (13.5 per cent to 24 per cent) and the proportion entering Track Ill
'Shepard's speech before the Division of School Psychologists of the American Psychological
Association (1962) has been multilithed and made available through Gcorge Peabody College.
The reader may also refer to various issues between 1959.16.1 of the Southern School News.
For warm appraisal of the Banneker work, see Pettig'rew (1961) and McCullers and Plant (1964).
"Implementing his drive to help children "climb out of poverty" Shepard used many
devices, such as: hanging prints of great art works in classrooms, sending children on first
visits to the city art museums, and organizing "operation dineout", the meals being financed
by Banneker businessmen and chaperoned by teachers. (Southern School News, 1964, 10, April,

p. 33)
"The median IQ of the Banneker high.8th-graders in 1952-53 was reported to be $4.9,
and in 1958-59 it was 90.3. (Southern School New,,s, 1959, 5, Jan., p. 12) Name of test not indi.
cated, nor standard delegation. Notice that the terminal program, which removed those with
IQ's between 48-78 from the regular public schools, began In 1955. The rem-nal of these low.
scoring children, many of whom were in the Banneker District, produces an erroneous impression

of Improvement in IQ.
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had declined to less thaun hall (33 per cent to 15 per cent). Also, during this same

interval, the proportion of pupils from Long District (one of the five elementary
school districts, and tile one nearly all white during these years) entering high
school on Track I advanced from 26 to 39 per cent and tile proportion of its
pIupils going into Track Ill decreased from 12 to 5 per cent.
Obviously, the Banneker improvement must be considered in its proper
perspective, i.e., the improvement throughout the St. Louis elementary schools.
Proceding under this assumption, the reviewer exanitned issues of the Southern
School News between the Summer of 1957 and the Spring of 1465 for articles on
this cit%'s public schools, anti has noted three items that seem to pertain to tihe
issue in question. (1) The median IQ of Long District pupils entering Track I
in 1957.58 was 118.3, and in 1959.60 it was 118.7; however, the median IQ of the
Banneker pupils entering Track I in the earlier period was 109.1, and in the
more recent, 105.8."1 In other words, if these statistics are correct, the media
IQ's of children who enter Track I from the fwe school districts in different years
are not necessarily the same and may not be directly comparable. (2) The writer
does not know the percentage of St. Louis 8th grade children who were retainecd
in 1957-58 for lack of promotion: but Kottmeyer has indicated that 6.6 per cent
of the "eight high" lppils in the Banneker District Were retained in the etreni.
tary school at the end of 1959.60, whereas 0.2 per cent of the Long District pa-iils
were retained at that tinte. This relativly large percentage of Banneker children
who failed to be promoted would have served to reduce the percentage of this
district entering Track Ill. (3) There was an increase in the proportion of
children not admitted to Track Iil because of their going into terminal iliuta.
tion." After the terminal program was initiated in 1955 some children between
48 to 78 IQ continued in the regular classrooms and subsequently went into Track
Ill automatically; these were children who could not be enrolled in special
classes for the retarded because of a lack of facilities and therefore did not go
as a matter of course into the two-year terminal high school program. By
1959-60 the) were being identified by tests and diverted into terminal cdctt'.
fion. During the period from the beginning of 1957-58 to the end of 19596.11
the proportion of pupils from the city schools entering ternild ltedicatitll ill
high school and thereby withdrawn from Track III increased from 1.2 per cent
to 8.2 per cent.4' As Kottmeyer observed: "This shoUld make teaching ol
Track III students in the high schools easier than it has been in tde pait.""
This withdrawal in increasing numbers of mentally retarded children from
the regular classrooms has no doubt given artificial support to the evidence
that St. Louis high school children are becoming more intelligent.
USouthern School News, 1960. 6, May, p. 6.
sc1oolig I))ond
'Terminal education for the retarded children. It consists of two %cars Ofl
elementary grades for cthilhen who eani flinet IQ's of 48.78.
"No percentage figures were reported for the Banneker District ao1e. Il the opinion of
the reviewer, a conservative estimate of increase in this interval would be fromi I to 20 per cent.
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Because of incomplete data the reviewer cannot report with reasonable
assurance th elfct an intensive educational program has had on the IQ of
underprivileged Negro children exposed to it. A fair estimate is that it is far
less than that depicted by dedicated and enthusiastic social workers, teachers,
psychologists, and news reporters.
CONTROLLING EDUCATION

AND SOCIOECONOMIC

ENVIRONMENT

May investigators have attempted to control environmental factors by selecting white and colored subjects of the same socioeconomic status, those living in
the same neighborhood and attending the same schools, white and colored chiltren whose parents were of the same occupational class, and whites and colored
matched for school grade completed and age, as well as father's occupation,
residence anti other variables. It is obvious that the following researchers have
in general compared disadvantaged whites with disadvantaged Negroes and that
the former are unrepresentative of their racial gioup while the latter are probably
racially representative.
Strong (1913), for example, compared white cotton mill children with the
total group of Negro Ss tested in Columbia, South Carolina; Phillips (1914)
equated colored and white Philadelphia )upils according to home rating; Arlitt
(1921) compiled a group of white children of native-born parents whose fathers
were either semiskilled or unskilled laborers with the total Negro group. 88 per
cent of whom were of low status: Pintner and Keller (1922) selected for comparative purposes three Youngstown, Ohio, schools from relatively por neighborhoods
in which a large-majority were foreign-speaking; tlulock (192.1, 1930) selected
two New York City schools, 410 per cent of the eanrollment% being Negro. and the
children in attendance described as of the same social status; Hirsch (1926)
compared a "representative sampling" of Nashville Negro children with white
Massachusetts mill town Ss of below-average status: Kempf and Collins (1929)
compared average IQ'\, of Southern Illinois white Ss of native-born parents of the
unskilled laboring group with the total group of colored from the same urban
and rural localities.
R. 1M. Clark (1933) tested colored and white pupils living in the inferior
environment of Cleveland's, Black Belt; H. J. Williams (1935) obtained IQ's on
pupils attending three Milwaukee schools, a larger percentage of the white than
the colored being from families on county relief: Charles (1936) selected St. Louis
schools in which the social environment of the two racial samples was reported
to be similar; Lichtenstein and A. W. Brown (1938) examined colored and white
public school children in a Chicago area characterized by physical deterioration,
a decreasing population, and high rates of dependency, crime and delinquency;
Tanser (1939) compared rural colored and white school children in a county of
Ontario, Canada, both racial samples considered to be of approximately equal
socioeconomic status and in a community where racial prejudice was at a
minimum; Bruce (1910) matched colored anti white pupils in a rural Virginia
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county according to their Sims socioeconomic scores; Ries (1910) compared
white pupils from the poorest junior Jigh school district of Louisville (where
living conditions approximated those of the Negro) with the total Negro group
(enrolled in the two L.ouisville junior high schools for Negroes): Shuey (1912)
matched New Yink University white and colored students acrling to occupation of father, age and amount of previous education of Ss, and other factors;
F. Brown (1914) tested white children of Minneapolis living in a Negro
neighborhood anti attending the same school where most of the Negro Ss were
enrolled.
The colored and white subjects studied by Rhoads, Rapoport, Kennedy,
and Stokes (1915) were from tie thrce lowest occupational groups in Philadelphia; Garrett (1915) comired Northern-colored enlisted men on Alpha with
whites of considerably less educational attainment: Griffith (1917) examined
colored anti white children of the same average socioeconomic statUs who were
attending one school in a predominantly Negro district of Portland. Oregon;
Jordan (1948) compared Winston-Salem Negro and white school children whose
parents were employed in the same occupations; Slivinske (1919) asked Virginia
county classroom teachers to rate the homes of their pupils, and he made com.
parisons between colored and white children from "inferior" anti from "superior" homes; Fulk (1919) and Fulk and Harrell (1952) have tabblated the
mean AGCT scores of Negro and white enlisted men in the Army Air Force
Service Command according to school grade completed; Davidson, Gibby,
McNeil, Segal, andi Silhernian (1950) matched groups of white and colored
psychoneurotic patients at the Detroit Mental Hygiene Clinic for diagnosis,
age, and school grade completed; McPherson (1951) selected two public schools
in East Waco, Texas, from the same neighborhoods; McGurk (1951) matched
colored and white seniors in fourteen high schools of New Jersey and Pennsylvania
for school, curriculum, age, and eleven items of the Sims scale; Bird, Monachesi,
and Burdlck (1952) compared colored and white middle ad lower-middle class
children from two Minneapolis public schools, the racial samples reported as not
differing significantly in social status.
Hess (1955) compared the test scores of groups of low-status white and
Negro public school children in Chicago; McCary and Tractir '(95) tested
white and colored pupils of middle middle-class families attending the same
Pittsburgh high school; G. E. Clark (1957) examined colored and white children
of the same socioeconomic class areas in St. Louis but attending separate schools;
Sperrazzo and Wilkins (1958, 1959) classified their colored and white subjects
who were enrolled in both mixed and separate public schools in St. Louis into
three groups according to their fathers' occupational level; McCord and Demerath
(1958) compared tire test scores of Cambridge and Somerville, Massachusetts,
colored and white children from lower anti lower-middle socioeconomic levels,
half of whom were believed to be predelinquent; Higgins anti Sivers (1958)
examined colored and white children attending public schools serving the
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lowest socioeconomic areas of a "northeastern city"; Fowler (1959) compared
colored and white Detroit and Hamtramck, Michigan, school children of lower.
lower socioeconomic level who had been thus classified on the basis of parental
occupation, house type, and neighborhood type; McQueen and Chum (1960)
compared colored and white children living in a "Western community" who had
been matched for school grade, age, years in the school system, residential area,
type of house, and father's occupation; Roen (1960) matched colored and white
soldiers stationed in an Army post in the Southwest (after eliminating those
of extremely low mental test scores) according to age, education, parental
occupation and income, geographic area of childhood, Army rank and number
of years in service, urban or rofal background, and other variables.
Geisel (1962) separated his colored and white subjects enrolled in junior
and senior high schools in a "Southern City" into two sociostatus groups according
to the schooling of their parents, the school authorities having previously selected
for each racial group one junior high school whose pupils were on the whole
from lower socioeconomic backgrounds and one whose pupils were from upper
socioeconomic backgrounds; Semler and Iscoe (1963) tested colored and white
children from two public schools in Austin, Texas, selected to minimize socioeconomic differences between the racial samples; Tiber (1965), using the
McGuire-White Index, identified the social status of his subjects enrolled in a
"Southeastern public school system", and tabulated the mean IQ's of middle-lass
whites, lower-class whites, and lower-class Negroes; Wylie (1963) rated the
occupations of the fathers of all children enrolled in the only junior high school
in a "small, highly industrialized, Pennsylvania city" according to Hollingshead
and Redlich's socioeconomic scale positions, permitting one to compare the
IQ's of Negro and white pupils at either the higher or lower occupational level;
H-ickerson (1963, 1965) compared San Francisco-Bay Area Negro and non-Negro
high school students whose fathers were employed in similar occupations. i.e., all
were skilled or semiskIlled laborers or were first grade noncommissioned officers
in the Armed Forces; and Deutsch and B. Brown (1961) compared colored and
white children from an unidentified urban school system after selecting a sample
stratified by race, grade level, and occupational class, the latter being based upon
a scale derived from the education of the main family breadwinner and his
occupation.
With two exceptions, the colored averaged below the white groups in mental
test performance in all of the 42 investigations., Average IQ's were reported in
"OMcCord and Demerath reported no essential difference In menial ability between their
groups but so tabulated their results that a readcr could not %eiiy their utatistics. rof
detailed comments upon this research, see pp. 129-10.
Higgins and Sivers secured inconclusive results, the colored being oh, equal of the
white Ss on one test but significantly below the whites on the other. The mean difference 6n
the two tests combined was 5.3 IQ points in favor of the white Ss. For other comments oi this
research, see pp. 40-41 and i17-118.

.

I
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33 of the studies including a total of about 7900 colored and 9300 white Ss, and
from these a mean dillerence of 11 points favoring the whites was obtained.",
Twenty-five of the 41 studies were located in the North, and in at least
fourteen of the researches the colored and white children were not only attending
the same schools but were living in the same district or neighborhood.5 0 The
combined mean difference in IQ between the 2760 colored subjects tested in
the North"' and the whites of comparable socioeconomic status or occupation
was 7.6. Nearly all of these Ss in the eighteen studies were of school age, the
whites and Negroes attending the same school and living in the same areas, many
with hirge Negro populations.
Where Negro pupils have been compared with whites of the same occupational or socioeconomic class and where children from two or more classes have
served as subjects, a greater difference has been found between the racial samples
at the upper than at the lower level. .McGurk and Sperrazzo and Wilkins, for
example, have reported large differences between the means of their Negro and
white Ss identified as belonging to the high socioeconomic group and smaller
differences between the means of thdir samples belonging to the low socioeconomic group. Comparable results have been obtained in the studies where
mean IQ differences were reported.:': The higher status white groups averaged the
following number of IQ points above Negro groups of comparable status: Jordan
(1948) 21.9; Slivinske (1919) 19.8, G. E. Clark (1957) 19.7, Geisel (1962) 21.2,
Wylie (1963) 22.6, and Dettsch aid Brown (1964) 12.4; whereas the lowest
(or lower) status white groups scored on the average the following number of
IQ points above comparable Ne.gro groups of low status: Jordan 12.3, Slivinske
12.6, Clark 8.1, Geisel 11.4, Wylie 8.1, and Deutsch and Brown, 6.0." The combined mean difference in IQ between the 617 colored Ss of higher status and
their 1504 white dounterlarts is 20.3. in contrast with a combined mean difference
of 12.2 between the 337-1 colored and 2293 white children of low status. The
latter difference is very close to that calculated by this writer between the
combined groups of colored v. white (based upon 32 studies) where the various
investigators attempted to control several aspects of the socioeconomic environ"in contrast with a mean difference of 15.16 IQ points when random or stratified samples
have been used.
"See: Pintner and Keller; Hfurlok; R. M. Clark: Villiams; Lichtenstein and A. W. Brown;
Tanser: F. Brown: Griffith: Bird, Monachesi, and Burdick: Itggins and Sivers; Fowler; McQueen
and Churn; Wylie: and Deusch anti B. Brown (whose research is presumed to have been
conducted in a Northern city.)
".See: Pintner and Keller: Kempi and Collins: iturlock: R. M. Clark; Williams: Lichtenstein
anti Brown: Tanr: F. Brown: Rhoad,. Rapoport. Kennedy. and Stokes: Gtiffith: Bird, .Monachesi
and Burdick; McCary and Tractir: Higgins and Sivers; Fowler; McQueen and Chum; Wylie;
Hickerson: anid Deutsch and Brown.
"Or I( 'Stabulated, from which the present writer calculated mean differences.

uResearches of McGurk, Wylie. and Deutsch and Brown (probably) were conducted in the
North: those of Clark and Spcrraizo and Wilkins in a Border state: and those of Jordan,
Slivinske, and Ceisel in the South.
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ments of their subjects.'" This agreement is no doubt te to the fact that in the
great majority of the 32 researches the colored anti white groups compared were
of relatively low socioeconomic status.
The consistent and surprisingly large difference of 20.3 IQ points separating
the high-status whites and the high-status colored is accentuated by the finding
that the mean of the latter group is 2.6 points below that of the low-status
whites.:. . It is probable that the home, neighborhood, and school environments of
the white and colored lower-class children tested are more nearly alike in their
stimulating qualities",-' than are the home, neighborhood, and school environments
of the white and colored upper and middle-class children; but it seemns improb.
able thait upper and middle.class colored children would have no more cultural opportunities provided them than white children of the lower and lowest class.
The reviewer offers two possible (and to her, reasonable) explanations of the
above findings: (I) Thelikelihood that status.bearing positions open to Negroes
in the United States have not required as high a level of intelligence as the much
larger number of status-bearing positions open to whites.5, If this is true, they
have not served equally as selective agents in recruiting the most able colored
from the laboring class as is true with whites. The continual drawing of the more
intelligent from the lower classes would in time produce a difleence in the mental
test scores of the divergent classes; if this (train is not equally present in the
colored and white races one would expect greater differences in the testing of
high.status groups and lesser differences when low-status groups are compared.
(2) The probability that the disadvantaged living in integrated neighborhoods
may not be equally representative of their resf)ective racial groups. Living in these
mixed neighborhoods being more prestigious for colored than for whites, a form
of selective migration may be presstmed to operate, "positivel." for the Negroes
and "negatively" for the whites. If this hypothesis is correct, it would account
for the leveling tendencies observed Iii die test performances of the two lowerclass
groups whenever the samples tested are drawn from mixed neighborhoods.
CONCLUDING STATEMENT

The remarkable consistency in test results, whether they pertain to school or
preschool children, to clldrn between Ages 6 to 9 or 10 to 12, to (hildren in
Grades I to 3 or 4 to 7. to high school or college students, to enlisted men or
officers in training in the Armed Forces-in World W1ar 1, World Var 1I, or the
difference of 12.2 as compared with one of 11.0.
"The combined means of the upper.stnins while and colored groups were. respcctiiely.
111.88 and 91.63; the respective mean IQ's of the lower stalus white and colored were 91.22
and 82.04.
'i.e., culture.enriching experieuces provided.
"'Dreger and Miller (1960). holding the view that whites and Negroes comprise separate
castes, indicate that the) do not see how the nattirenirture issue can be related h%,any imtnber
of Ingenious methods of equating for social and economic variables.
"'A

48-9358 0 - 70 - 27
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Post-Korean period-to veterans of the Armed Forces, to homeless men or
transients, to gifted or mentally deficient, to delinquent or criilinal; the
fact that differences between colored anti white are present not only in tile
rural and nrban South, but in the Border and Northern states; the fact that
the colored preschool, school, and high school pupils living in Northern
cities tested as far below the Southern urban white children as they did below the
whites in the Northern cities; the fact that relatively small average differences
were found between the IQ's of Nothern.lmrn and Southern-born Negro children
in Northern cities; the fact that Negro school children and high school 'pupils
have achieved average IQ's slightly lower in the past twenty years than
between 1921 anti 191-1; the tendency toward greater variability among whites;
the tendency for racial hybrids to score higher than those groups described as,
or inferred to be, unmixed Negro; the evidence that the mean overlap is between
7 anti 13 per cent;the evidence that the tested differences appear to be greater for
logical analysis, abstract reasoning, anti perceptual.motor tasks than for practical
and concrete problems; the evidence that the tested differences may be a little
less on verbal thin oni nonverbal tasks; the indication that the colored elementary
or high school pupil has not been adversl)y affected in his tested performance
by the presence of a white examiner; an indication that Negroes may have a
greater sense of personal worth than whites, at least at the elementary, high
school, anti college levels; the unproved anti probably erroneous assumption
that Negroes have been less well motivated on tests than whites; the fact that
differences were reported in practically all of the studies in which the cultural
environment of the whites appeared to be similar in richness anti complexity
to that of the Negroes; the fact that in many comparisons, including those
in which tie colored have appeared to best advantage, Negro subjects have
been either more representative of their racial group or more highly selected
than the comparable whites; all taken together, inevitably point to the presence
of native differences between Negroes and whites as determined by intelligence

tests.
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Table I

mean Scores of 12th Grade Classes on 19 Selected Project TALTM7 7eAs
(Schools Grouped by Education Reions ed Per Cent of Negroes In Enrolizcrit)
Region 2 (Kid-east)
T'e3ts

0

85.4

86.4

81.8 78.0 7..0

31.6

32.4

32.0

29.7

29.0

26.o

11.3

11.3

11.0

9.7

10.0

8.0

"7.6 6.0

9.1

9.2

9.4

8.7

8.1

7.0

6.1

5.0

9.1

9.2

9.4

8.0

6.1

6.o

8.3

7.2

7.0

10.5

10.8

11.0

9.0

8.1

8.0

30.3

18.1

19.5

19.9

31.9

32.7

32.5

27A. 23.-1

72.0 75.9 73.4

86.3

2.

33.9
11.5

34.2

31.2

25.0

11.6

10.6

9.4

10.0

9.4

9.6

9.1

8.1

9.6

9.7
11.6

8.3

6.4

9.9

34.3

6.
7.

11.3
31i
.0

0

Per Cet Negro Errollsoent
1-9 10-19 20-29 30-9 ;Co

84.1

66.1 81.7

1.

3.

Region 3 (Great Lakes)

,

Per Cent Negro Znrolln*At
- 1-9
'019 20-29 3-99 10

22.1

6.0

9.0

8.

14.1

14.4

13.6

10.7

11.9

9.7

12.6

13.4

13.0

12.-7 13.0 12.0

9.

17.7

17.8

16.5

13.6

14.0

12.0

15.8

16.6

16.0

15.1

15.0

.5.0

10.

10.7

11.2

10.2

8.2

6.5

6.6

9.9

10.1

10.0

9.0

9.,

".;

11.

7.0

7.2

6.3

4.8

5.5

5.0

6.6

6.7

7.0

6.0

7.0

6.o

12.

11.3

11.6

10.5

9.5

7.4

6.0

10.2

10.4

10.7

9.7

8.2

8.o

13.

14.0

14.1

12.0

10.4

9.1

8.9

13.7

13.9

13.7

13.3

10.2

10.0

14.

14.1

15.1

12.7

12.4

11.2

9.6

13.1

13.5

14.0

1 .o

A0.'

12.0

15.

15.8

16.4

14.2

14.1

11.8

10.9

1. 6 15.0

13.3

12.0

11.0

16.

7.8

8.4

6.9

5.3

5.2

4.9

17.

5.7

6.1

5.3

4.6

4.1

4.4

18.

7.3

7.6

6.7

6.5

5.6.

4.6

19.

14.0

14.3

12.4

10.8

10.4 11.3

Soae values are based on on1y one or tvo cases.
subjects of tests, erA states in Regions.

7.3

7.7

6.0

5.1

6.0

5.8

6.4

5.6

5.0

5.0

6.8

6.9

7.7

7.0

5.0

5.0

14.6

14.1

1.4.0

13.3

7.4

11.9 10.0

See Appe nix for uavetibted X's,
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Table 2
Mean Score. of 12th Grai4e Classes on 19 Selected Project TALI;T Tests
(Schools Grouped by EMucation Regions and Per Cent of Negroes In Enrollment)

Region 5 (Southeast)
TeGt s

-0

Per 1.Cent
Negro 20.0
Enrollnent
-9 10-19
o-9

1.

83.2

A5 . 1

2.

29.5

32.3 29.3

3.

10.0 10.5

6.

0

100

,-9

10-19 20-2

68.6

66.6

82.3 85.4 74.8

18.5

17.4

30.3

33.2

25.7

9.5

6.5

6.8
.

10.9

12.7

8.9

62.3.

99

100

83.0

59.2

,8.o 16.2

8.1

8.4

8.o

5.5

5.1

8.2

9.0

6.2

8.0

4.0

8.1

8.4

8.0

5.0 4.8

8.3

9.0

7.9

7.0

4.6

9.6 10.6

9.7

6.o

6.0

10.2

11.3

9.5

8.0

5.5

2.0

4.9

28.9

30.7

23.2

23.0

3.7

7.5

6.9

12.6 13.8
, 14.7 16.0

13,6

1o.0

6.5

15.3

13.0

7.5

10.1 11.3

8.0

3.5

8.0

6.0

3.8

9.9

8.2

8.0

4.1

7.

28.5

8.

11,9 13,8 114!0

31.6 26.o

x ,.. I..39.5
16

9.
10.

Region 6 (Southveot)
Per Cent Negro Enro1ment

8.6 10.2

8.3

8.4
5.0
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EXHIBIT G

Future Research

To ptitsue the educational relevance of these findings, we are now studying
the following questions:
(i) What actual school behaviors are predicted by the patterns of mental
ability?
(2) Are the differential patterns related to ethnic.group differences stable
over time or do intervening experiences modify them?
(3) What are the specific origins or antecedents of differential patterns of
mental ability?
(4) Ilow can our knowledge about patterns of mental ability be fitted to
the content and timing of instruction?
Mental-Ability Patterns as Predictors of School Achievement. We have stressed
the importance of examining a variety of criteria related to school
achievement in research on the "disadvantaged." We are assessing the predictive value of our mental.ability data for forecasting various patterns of
school achievement, asking these questions: Is there an optimal pattern of
mental abilities that results in superior school performance; or are different
optimal patterns associated with superior school performance in different
subject-matter areas? If optimal patterns are identified, can the child's abil.
ities be reinforced differentially so that these optimal patterns are produced;
or should the educational program adjust itself to the relative strengths and
weaknesses of the child?
Convincing laboratory demonstrations (e.g., Duncanson, 1966) exist of
the interrelations between measures of abilities and performance on several
learning tasks. Using our mental-ability measures as predictors, we are attempting to extend these analyses to classroom learning performance.
In the research effort on matching instructional strategies and patterns
of abilities, which we describe below, we go more deeply into the relations
between types of intelligence and school performance. The achievement test
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meastires used in our predictive validity study are static criteria of school per.
foinance; what really interests us is the predictive value of the mental-ability
measures in forecasting learning in response to variations in instituctional
stra,,-gies. The relationships between mental-ability patterns and achievem, test measures do, however, provide some asessincnt of the predictive
validity of the mental.ability patterns.

Stability ovtr Time of Mental.Ability Patterns. Will the major finding of
this study, that dlfferertiAl' patterns of ability are related to ethnic-group

differences, remain stable across age groups? That is,
does ethnic-group membership continue to determine the pattern of abilities for children with in.
creasing mat0iity? Do the relative strengths and weaknesses of the subjects
represent different rates of learning that eventually level off to a more or less
common mean for all groups, or do they indeed represent stable cognitive
organizations? Whatit' is the role of school experience in modifying distinctive
ethnic.group patterns? That is, do the different patterns of mental ability
persist in spite of the possible homogenizing effects of schooling through the
heavy emphasis on verbal forms of instruction and the de-emphasis on the
use of other intellectual skills?
To answer these questions, we have recently completed the construction
of an upward extension of the tests of mental ability, providing appropriate
measuring instruments for fifth- through eighth-grade children. Since our
original New York City sample will be entering sixth.grade and we have ]ocateL about 85 per cent of them, we will attempt to assess the size and magnitude of changes in mental.ability patterns over a five-year period.
There are few empirical precedents here. Studies of the differentiation
of mental ability have not traced the course of social-class and ethnic influ-

en
through the use of samples followed longitudinally. Evidence on
eth.,,c.group variations on samples of older subjects is conflicting: Stewart,
Dole, and Ha-ris -(967) do not find variations in the factorial structures of
different ethnic groups, but Guthrie (1963) does, Cross-sectional findings
(e.g., Meyers, Dingman, & Orpet, -1964) show stability in -factorial structure
across three age groups (two., four-, and six-year-olds). But no direct evi.
dence tells us whether there are ethnically distinctive patterns of mental
ability which persist, dissolve, or change with age.
Developmental Origins: Antecedents of Diverse Mental Abilities. What early
experiences produce the particular patterns of mental ability in different
ethnic groups?# Many different environmental influences may be operating:
'We assume that our ability tests reflect student development produced by the interaction
of environmental and genetic conditions. We are exploring the modi6ability of these abilities
and the degree to which they can be used in maximizing Instruction.
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the reinforcements the parents offer for different types of intellectual per.
fonnance, oppotunifies inside and outside the home for learning different
skills, the value placed on different forms of intellectual performance, the
parents' intellectual aspirations for the child, work habits developed in the
home, andi so forth. Some suggestions exist in the litratilre (e.g., Bing, 1963)
that less direct child-rearing influences-for example, the fostering of de.
pendence or independence or the presence of a tense parent-child relation.
ship-affect the development of mental abilities differentially.
We are now setting out to investigate the variations among ethnic groups
in the history of differential experience in learning different mental skills.
We assume that different emphases exist among ethnic groups in the specific
intellectual functions that are stimulated and encouraged and that these dif.
ferent emphases are reflected in their 'difter ent organizations of metal abilities. This research demands a longitudinal analysis which begins very early
in the child's life as well as naturalistic observation In and out of the home.
Since the little empirical research on the history of differential mental abilities is essentially retrospective in design, extensive methodological development is demanded by this research.
School-ased Research: Matching Instructional Strategies to Patterns of
Mental-Ability. How can knowledge of a child's pattern of mental abilities
be fitted to the content and timing of his instruction? How can instruction
be adjusted to the child's particular strengths and weaknesses, or the child's

abilities modified to meet the demands of instruction? In the context of in.
dividualizing instruction, we are attempting to fit Instruction to particular
forms of ability and vice versa. In the context of research design, we are

searching for the interactions between instructional treatments and the abilities of the learner in order to determine how selected mental-ability vatiables are differentially related to learner performance under different treatments or conditions of Instruction.
Answering these questions requires continuous, successive approximations
to an analysis of the child's special combination of intellectual resources and
the demands for intellectual resources placed upon him by the curriculum.
We have begun two preliminary studies, one in the teaching of beginning
reading, another in learning the concept of mathematical functions at the
sixth-grade level. One approach we have used begins with an assessment of
the child's particular pattern of mental ability and seeks to build an instructional strategy to capitalize on the child's intellectual strengths and minimize
his weaknesses. For example, in teaching mathematical functions to children strong in Space Conceptualization but weak in Numerical facility, we
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use graphical presentation; In teaching the same concept to a child strong in
Number facility but weak in Space Conceptualization, we rely on the manipulation of numbers in a tabular form. Using this approach, a correct match.
ine of child and curriculum (e.g., a spatial child given a spatially-oriented
I
culum) results in some learning for most children; however, there is
wide variation in amounts of gain within the correctly.matched group. In.
correct matching (e.g., a numerical child given a spatially-oriented curriculum) results uniformly in insignificant gain. That is, at this point we seem
to be able to create destructive mismatches more successfully than constructive matches. Practically, this is not much of a gain. Conceptually, however,
we are discovering the forms that the matching and mismatching of Intelli.
gence and curriculum can take. We consider this research a useful first approximation to the iterative process of matching curriculum and individual
differences. We now have identified one set of necessary conditions for fitting
instruction and individual differences: to learn a space-orientid Curriculum,
the child must possess (or be taught first) a specifiable minimum skill in
space conceptualization. How far and how rapidly he progresses in respond.
ing further to the space-oriented curriculum is not explained by his initial
status. It is therefore necessary to extend our assessment to other relevant
attributes of the child and thereby extend the iterative process of matching
curriculum and individual differences in intelligence.
Another approach to intelligence-curriculum matching starts with a task
analysis of the intellectual demands imposed by a curriculum and proceeds
to an analysis of the intellectual skills available to the child, with the pur.
pose of modifying or developing these skills to the requisite levels necessary
to the task. Our only attack on this approach to date is some preliminary
analysis of the modifiability of mental-ability variables. Some earlier work by
1
ma Thurstone (1949) and more recent work at Educational Testing
Service (Bussis, 1965) for first-graders In New York City and by Julian
Stanley at Wisconsin hold promise that mental abilities can be modified to
match the demands of the curriculum.
It is clear that knowledge of four mental abilities is insufficient to the task
of matching individual differences in intelligence to the demands of complex
curricula. It is also clear that we have few tools available for the adequate
task analysis of different instructional strategies. Additional preliminary research is attempting to expand our conceptualization based on mental
abilities by categorizing both the intellectual skills and the curriculum demands by means of three-dimensional models of intelligence, such as
Guilford's (j959) scheme which includes not only mental operations (related to mental abilitles) but contents and products as well, or Jensen's
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(1967a) model which Includes not only modality variables (related to mental
abilities) but types of learning add procedures for presenting learning
materials.
Thus, we are applying our analysis Of patterns of mental ability to an is.
sue which I'e believe has proniise for classroom learning and teaching-how
to match insifuctional strategies and individual differences in intelligence to
produce effective learning performance.
Implications lor Educational Policy
Coleman's Argument in"Equality ?4 Educational Opportnity:" Equal Op.
potiunhyty'fo, Equal Development. We mentioned earlier the recent study on
Equality of Educational Oppotunity directed by James S. Coleman. The
results and particularly the interpretation of this study provide a useful
point of departure for analyzing the implications for educational policy of
the data described here on ethnic-group and social-class differences in mental-ability patterns.
Coleman failed to find what he expected to find, direct evidence of large
inequalities in educational facilities in schools attended by children from
different majority or minority groups. The study set out to document the
fact that for children of minority groups school facilities are sharply unequal and that this inequality is related to student achievement. The data did
not support either conclusion. What small differences in school facilities
did exist had little or no discernible relationship to the level of student
achievement.
Starting with these facts, Coleman develops an argument which we shall
contrast with the implications of our mental-ability study. Inequality of educational opportunity still prevails, he says, because white and Negro (and
other minority-groufp) students do not display equal levels of educational
achievement when they complete high school. Ipso facto, the schools are unequal, despite the absence of direct evidence of such inequality.
Coleman's argument starts with the premise that the proper function of
the schools in a democracy is to produce equal achievement levels among
different groups in our society. Arguing from this premise, the demonstrated
fact that Negroes and whites are unequal in level of educational attainment
testifies to the inequality of educational opportunities provided by the
schools. That is, by definition, schools are designed to make groups equal.
They do not do so. Therefore, schools are unequal in the educational opportunities they provide. Indeed, following this argument, the single deci.
sive criterion for judging equal educational opportunity is that mean school
performance of all groups be equal.
Coleman makes his position clear by saying that the role of the schools Is
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to "make achievement independent of background" and to "overcome the
differences in starting point of children from different social groups" (Cole.
man, 1966, p. 72). This position is shared by much research on the "disad"intaget,"where the objective is to seek means to reduce the discrepancy in
achievementt levels between "deprived" and "nondeprived" children.'
The "Equal.Footing' Bais of Coleman's Argument. At one level-the
"equal-footing" level--Coleman's line of reasoning seems to epitomize logic,
common sense, and compassion. It seems to ask only that we give children
from "disadvantaged" backgrounds a fair shake-that through the educa.
tional system, we educate all children to a point of equality in school achievement so that all groups can compete on equal terms for jobs or future educational opportunities.
However, it is our contention that Coleman's analysis does not go far
enough, does not tell the whole story or consider all the evidence, and there.
fore is misleading and perhaps destructive. It fails to consider either the role
of diversity and pluralism in our society or several alternative definitions of
the function of schooling. Should schools provide equal opportunities to promote the equal development of all groups and individuals or equal opporturities for the maximum development of eadi group or individual? Can
schools aim to do both?
An Alternative Argument: Equal Opportunity for Maximum Development.
We believe that our data on patterns of mental ability clarify these two alternative and perhaps complementary assumptions regarding the function
of education: (i) to provide equal opportunity for equal development, or
(2) to provide equal opportunity for maximum development of each group
r individual, whether or not group differences remain, enlarge, or disappear as a consequence. These positions are apparently incompatible but
need closer examination in the light of empirical evidence.
a. Data on social class: From our mental-ability data, what would we predict
would happen if we modified the social-class characteristics of all our lowerclass families-elevating the jobs, educations, and housing of the lower-class
'The counterpart to Coleman's reasoning about equal educational opportunity exists In
the history of "culture-free" test construction, another topic of great relevance to the edu.
cation of the disadvantaged. Early developers of "culture-free" tests (e.g., Eels et al.. 1951)
argued that only tests which eliminated Items distinguishing among groups were free of
"bias." The parallel to Coltman's argument Is apparent: (I) the proper function of a "cul.
ture-free" test is to produce equal test scores for different social-dass and ethnic groups; (2)
It equal scores are not obtained, the fault is that the test (or some kinds of test items) produce the difference. Diff--nce In test scores. ergo, bias in test items. The logical fallacy of
this argument is now well-documented (e.g., Anastasi, 1958; Lorge, t95t), but the simple
and surface persuasiveness of the argument stalled progress for many years In the study of
cultural influences upon Intelgene.
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families in all ethnic groups? Within each ethnic group, we would expect
to elevate the mental abilities of the lower-class children to resemble those
of the middle-class children in that ethnic group, making them more similar
to their middle-class counterparts in that ethnic group In level of ability. In
this sense, we would be making groups of children more similar, removing
the differences in mental ability associated with differences In social-class
position
If we elevated the social-class position of lower-class families, we might
produce still another effect which increases the similarity among groups. The
interaction effect between social class and ethnicity showed that the mental.
ability scores of middle-class children from various ethnic groups resembled
each other more than the scores of the lower-class children from these ethnic
groups. This interaction can be described as a convergence effect: the scores
of the middle-class children across ethik groups converge to a greater extent
than the scores of lower-class children.
Thus, by elevating the occupations, educations, and neighborhoods of our
lower-class families, our data would lead us to expect an increased resemblance of mental-ability levels for children within each ethnic group and, in
addition, a convergence of scores of children across ethnic groups. To the
extent that level of performance on mental abilities predicts school achieve.
ment, these convergences would narrow the range of differences in school
achievement among social-class and ethnic groups.
b. Data on ethnic groups: To this juncture, our analysis supports the argument for equal educational opportunities for equal development: our data
on level of mental ability suggest that elevating social-class characteristics
of lower-class families would contribute to a greater degree of equality of development in level of intellectual functioning. Now, what of the alternative
conception that the proper function of education is to provide equal opportunity for maximum development no matter what the consequences for the
absolute magnitude of group differences? Since the data on patterns of intellectual functioning indicates that once the mental-ability pattern specific
to the ethnic group emerges, social-class variations within the ethnic group
do not alter the basic organization associated with ethnicity, this finding suggests that lower-class children whose social-class position is elevated would
still retain the distinctive mental-ability pattern associated with their ethnic
group. The implication is that no matter what manipulations are under.
'We noted earlier that social-class position produces more of a difference in the mental
abilities of Negro children than for the other groups. From this finding, it Is possible to
speculate that elevating the social-class characteristics of lower-class Negro families would
produce a more dramatic increase in the level of the Negro children's abilities than would
a comparable change in social-class position affect the children from other ethrdc groups.
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taken to modify the social-class positions of children within an ethnic group,
the distinctive cthnic.group pattern of abilities will remain.
From this set of observations, the question then aises: how can we make
max'
n educational use of the distinctive patterns of ability the child possessesr %%edo not have defififtive answers to this question, which forces us to
consider the line of future research discussed earlier on matching intructional strategies to the patterns of mental ability. In our discussion of
ichool.based research, we called for a program to identify and explore men.
tal attributes of children and the instructional methods which could be
matched most effectively to these attributes to produce successful learning.
(n the simplest case, we can conceive of successful matching producing equal
evels of achievement for children; such an outcome would be consistent
vith Coleman's argumefiL We think that at least for basic skills (e.g., liter.
icy) the achievement of equal levels by all children is desirable.
Two possible contradictions to Coleman's argument remain, however. Be.
rond deploying all necessary resources to achieve minimal equality in essenial goals, further development of students may well be diverse. A continu.
)us utilization of student strengths and weaknesses may well lead to diverse
levelopment beyond a minimal set of achievements. To the extent that past
experience , interests, and achievements of students are regularly related to
ubcultural membership, educational outcomes may differ. Second, we do
iot know what effects the matching procedure will have over time. We start.
et us say, by using suitable alternative routes to identical educational obectives. Assuming we successfully achieve these outcomes, what else have we
lone? H-ave we, perhaps, reinforced and strengthened abilities, interests, or
)ersonality characteristics which are in fact associated with subcultural mem)ersl-"' In the long run, will we develop more diverse students than we
tarte.. with?
Let us take a specific, if partially hypothetical, case. Our evidence indicates
see Figure 1) that young Chinese children have their strongest skill in Space
;onceptualization and their weakest in Verbal ability. Conversely, young
ewish children are strongest in Verbal ability and weakest in Space Con.
eptualization. Following our principle of matching instruction and ability,
ie incidentally may enhance the initial strengths which each group possesses.
'or example, through the incidental enhancement of the space-conceptual.
cation skills of the Chinese children, we may produce proportionally more
"hinese than Jewish architects and engineers. Conversely, through Inciden.
A enhancement of verbal skills of the Jewish children, we may produce proortlonally more Jewish than Chinese authors and lawyers. We will not have
ut members of these two ethnic groups on an "equal footing" for entering
particular occupation. But can we say that we have produced a sodally.

.
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destrtictive outcome by starting with the knowledge of differences in ability
patterns and adapting our instructional strategies to this knowledge to pro.
(tce a maximum match for each child, even if this process results in in.
equality of certain educational and professional attainments? We are willing
to accept, then, one possible consequence of arranging instruction to, capi.
talize maximally on distinctive patterns of ability: that, in certain areas of
intellectual accomplishment, rather than reducing or bringing toward equal.
ity the differences among various groups, we may actually magnify those
differences.?
A Summary. We challenged Coleman's "equal-footlng" argument on the
grounds that it did not tell the whole story or use all known data. Some of
these data, mainly the effects of social class upon level of mental ability, testi.
fy in favor of the argument for equal educational opportufilty for equ.l de.
velopment. Other data, namely the effects of ethnicity upon patterns of men.
ta) ability, testify to the importance of providing equal educational opportunities for the maximum development of groups and individuals, even if
inequality of groups occurs as a consequence.
Are equalization and diversification necessarily Incompatible goals? We
do not believe so. If accelerating the feasible gains in jobs, education, and
housing of lower-class families accelerates the gains in intellectual develOpment of their children and reduces the difference in intellectual perform.
ance between social-class groups, we can all agree on the desirability of this
outcome. On the other hand, if recognizing the particular patterns of intellectual strengths and weaknesses of vaiious ethnic groups and maximizing
the potential power of these patterns by matching instructional conditions
to them makes the intellectual accomplishments of different ethnic groups
more diverse, we can all accept this gain in pluralism within our society.
Thus, if lower-class children now perform intellectually more poorly than
middle.class children-and it is clear that they do--and lower-class status can
be diluted or removed by a society truly dedicated to doing so, this gain in
equalization seems to be one legitimate aim of education. If the maximum
educational promotion of particular patterns of ability accentuates the di.
verse contributions of different ethnic groups, this gain in pluralism seems
another legitimate aim of education.
'At this point in the argument, the counterpart topic isthat of the difference between

compensatoryy"' and "supportive" educational programs for "disadvantaged." Compensa.

tory" programs aim to compensate, to make amends, to eradicate symptoms and cause--

to give "disadvantaged" children what they need to make then Ilke everyone ele. In contrut,
the aim of what might be termed "supportive" education Is tO give disadvantaged children
what they need and can use maximally in order to learn to cope with and change their
particular environments, even if they are made more different from everyone else In the
procu.
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Our main point is thafthe study of mental abilities suggests diat tlee may
be patterns of attiibutes (cognitive, personality, motivational, and so forth)
which are related in some regular way to ethnic-group membership. Schoolb~sed research has not as yet identified the particular patterns of attributes
% h are educationally important and which (when matched with the appropriate instructional strategies) will maximize school achievement. Thus,
we do not-yet know if attribute patterns associated with ethnic-group membership will, in fact, be identified as educationally important. We believe,
however, that data such as those derived from the current mental-abilities
study must be considered since their implications may in fact require revi.
sions of Coleman's position. We raise the issue because we are committed to
our program of school-based research; whether ethnic.group differences are
in fact minimized, held constant, or inflated by the programs which match
individual differences to instructional strategies, we believe it important to
pursue these programs nonetheless.
Perhaps this position asks no more than to change what is bad and changeable in education and society (resulting perhaps in greater equalization)
and to use maximally what is good in education and society (resulting perhaps in increased diversity). Logic-and the empirical evidence--endorses
both conclusions.
TOWARD A NEW DEFINMON OF THE DISADVANTAGE

Let us start with the simplest possible definition of "disadvantaged," i.e., the
"not advantaged." Given this definition, one might argue that the "advan.
aged" have something (or many things) that the "disadvantaged" do not
have, that these "have not's" should be given what the "have's" already poss and then we shall all be equal. Certainly, matters are not that simple.
Defining the "disadvantaged" in terms of differences in social-dass posi.
tion adds some precision to the definition of "not advantaged." It identifies
more clearly some of the characteristics on which the "have's" and the "have
not's" differ: jobs, education, housing. A social-class definition thus specifies
three dimensions of the limited social boundaries within which the lowerclass child may move. The empirical Implications of the social-class definition are not very different in substance, however, from the definition of "not
advantaged." We have argued from our data that providing a lower-class
family with what a middle-class family has-better jobs, education, and housing-will produce levels of mental ability resembling those of middle-class
children. We thus provide equal education and social opportunities for
equal development.
What happens, however, when we introduce ethnidty into our definition
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of "disadvantaged"? The consequences now change. It is no longer possible
to follow the strategy of giving the "have not's' what "have's" possess; chang.
ing ethnic membership cannot be accomplished through the social decree
of federal action programs. We know ethnic groups differ in patterns of abil.
ity no matter what the social-class level withinte ethnic group, aTnd 6ur edu.
cational problem now becomes that of providing equal educational oppor.
unity to all ethnic groups to maximize their development, even at the expense of magtlfying differences among the groups.
The point for defining the term "disadvantaged" is clear. The many dif.
ferent meanings assigned to this label may have accumulated arbitrarily according to the idiosyncratic choices of the various users of the term. But it
is not merely a matter of whose definition sounds most convincing, or elegant, or compassionate. Each definition brings different empirical results
and suggests different implications for educational policy and social action.
We cannot afford this confusion; we are forced to be clearer about our definitions and their educational and social consequences.
We began this paper by accepting the common definition of disadvantaged
status based on gross environmental characteristics: social class and ethnicity. This definition of disadvantage Is strictly environmental and pre-assigned; it ignores the child's characteristics completely. It is a gross classification
of children according to group membership only, and what we can learn
about children by using this definition is usually expressed in terms of group
tendencies (although we have suggested some techniques for moving from
group data to Individual analysis). Our suggestions for future research,
both of developmental origins and school-based studies, direct us to some
necessary refinements and extensions of these gross classifications.
Our recommendations for studies of developmental origins or environmental process analyses move us strongly In the direction of more precision
and detail about environmental circumstances. Developmental research
demands that a new definition of disadvantaged status be based on a much
more refined assessment of environmental circumstances. Such an assessment
would proceed far beyond .the group characteristics we have dealt with in
the past, specifying environmental circumstances which are closely articulated with developmental processes and which vary considerably within and
across social-class and ethnic lines. Particular clusterings of environmental
circumstances known to be related to developmental processes would lead to
identification of disadvantaged status in more complex but precise terms.
Our discussions of school-based research suggest that disadvantaged status
be expanded to include characteristics of the child. We refer now to
assessments of children which are Intimately connected with Instructional
objectives and procedures. From this point of view, a multiplicity of child
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attributes would have to be used to assess readiness for learning a variety of

school tasks. Such measurements of readiness would give much power and
operational substance to the concept of disadvantage.
We are therefore suggesting that an important'advance in definition could
bt ide by joining more precise descriptions of environments with instructionally-based assessments of child characteristics. Beginning with environ.
mental characteristics and then assessing children's learning patterns would
lead to one groioping of those we would class as disadvantaged; the other di.
reaction of attack, sting with child characteristics and then assessing environments, would lead to another grouping. The usefulness and desirabil.
ity of each direction of approach must await both empirical and practical
assessment. In either case, the lesson is clear: a new definition of "disadvantaged" should include psychologically.meaningfuA statements about the environment and the child. The complexity of such statements will reflect a
plethora of constructs and if.then statements about child-environment interactions but will be a realistic reflection of the diversity and individuality of
children and the lives they lead.
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EXHIBIT H

Genetics and Intelligence
By HENRY E. GARRETT
It has long been recognized that the study of twins is one of
the best ways of determining the relative contribution of nature
and nurture to intelligence. A recent paper' has brought together
twin data accumulated over the past 50 years, excluding only those
studies in which measures of intelligence were inadequate or
scanty, subjects too few or mentally defective, and inf6f ton
incomplete as to whether twin pairs were identical or fraternal.
The review is important because of its inclusiveness and the care
with which it was carried out. Median correlations were computed
front 52 studies ranging from those of identical twins reared
together and apart down to studies of siblings and of unrelated
persons reared together and apart. From these data we can compute an index of heeitability which will show the extent to which
heredity makes for resemblance in intelligence between twin pairs.
Heritability (f1) -Is given by the formtila

in which rl equals the correlation between measures of intelligence in identical twins reared together, and rF equals the
correlation between intelligence measures in fraternal twin pairs.
Identical twins are those who come front a single fertilized egg,
are always of the same sex, and are markedly alike. Identical
twins have the same genetic endowment. Fraternal twins come
front two eggs. may be of the same or of opposite sex, and while
often markedly alike (lifter more than do identicals. Fraternals are
really brothers and sisters of tho same age.
Assuming the correlation of identicals reared together to be
due solely to heredity, and that of fraternals to both nature and
nurture, we can estimate the contribution of heredity to twin
variability by the above formula. The median correlation for
intelligence in identical twins reared together is .87, and the median
correlation for intelligence in fraternal twins is .53. Substituting
in the formula, we have
.87-.53
or.72
I=
This means that 72 per cent of the twin variance in ftaternals can
be attributed to heredity, and 28 per cent to environment. The
I Edennieyer.Kiniing, L., and Jarvik, L., "Genetics and Intelligence:
A Review," Science, 1963, Vol. CXLII, No. 3598.
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figure of 72 per cent for intelligence may be compared with the
heritability figure of 90 per cent for the incidence of ridges on
the finger tips of twins. An index of heritability
of around 75
2
per cent.for intelligence is generally reported.
Another test of the power of heredity may be made using the
data for identical twins reared together and identical twins reared
apait. The correlation for identical twins in intelligence, when
reared together, is .87, and the correlation for identicals reared
apart is .75. If we square the first r, we find that 76 per cent (.872)
of the variance in identicals reared together can be assigned to
heredity; and if we square the second r, it appears that 56 per
cent (.752) of the variance of twins reared apart can be attributed
to nature plus nurture. This means that tho varying environment
was able to reduce the hereditary cOntibution by only 20 per cent
(76%-56%). It is clear that heredity is far more potent than
environment: in fact, at least in the ratio 3: 1.
Before the 1930's, the general opinion of scientists was that
inherited endowment is more important than environment in
shaping behavior. After the 1930's, owing to many factors,
psychological as well as social, emphasis shifted to nurture as the
major cause of individual differences, and numerous treatises by
sociologists and cultural anthropologists confidently proclaimed the
power of "culture" to change human nature. Acceptance of
nurture as of primary importance in determining behavior has
been carried over into the domestic and even into the foreign
policy of the American and other governments.
There have been of late, however, signs of renewed interest in
the r6le of genetics in intelligence. This has been due in part to
the fact that the environmentalists' views when implemented by
social planners have led to conspicuous. failures. In several large
cities, for example, groups of deprived people taken from their
slum dwellings and put into new public housing have promptly
turned these buildings into vertical slums. Windows are smashed,
plumbing ripped out, filth and garbage allowed to accumulate.
Failure of the environmentalist credo does not mean that we
should take a defeatist attitude and decide forthwith that a new
environment will have no effect in changing behavior. But it does
mean that we should temper our enthusiasm for nurture to take
account of the reality of native endowment. We cannot expect
people immediately to behave better as soon as their condition
has been improved. Ignorance, illiteracy and crime must first be
Attacked at source, and low grade mentality recognized for what
it is before education and training can take hold. Even the best
will in the world is not enough to produce significant social change,
as the failure of many dedicated missionary efforts has shown.
Appreciation of the part played by heredity in intelligence will
have a salutary effect on those who expect miracles from wellmeant social pressures that are often futile because of a failure
to take account of native differences. Perhaps we can never make
a silk purse out of a sow's ear, but with care we may make a better
pig's-ear purse.
' Newman, H. It., Freeman, F. N., and Holzinger, K. J., Twins: A
Study of tteredity and environment, University of Chicago Press, Chicago,
1937.
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STATIMFNT OF DR. W'IIA1M

8IrOCKILY, PROFESSOR OF ENOINEERINO,

STANFORD

I IJNIVEm's ry
Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, my nawe is William Shockley.
I am a Professor of Engineering Science at Stanford University. I received a
B.S. degree front the California Institute of Technology and a Ph.D. from
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. I have also received honorary Sc.D.
degrees from Rutgers University, the University of Pennsylvania and Gustavus
Adolphus College.
I was a co-winner of the Nobel Prize in Physics In 1050, and am a member of
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the National Academy of Sciences,
tile American Physical Society, and Fellow, American Institute of Electrical twid
Electronics Engineers. In 10-10 I received the Medal of Merit from the United
States Government.
In addition to various publications In the field of physics, I am the author of
"Iluman-Quality Problems and Research Taboos," anit article which appeared in
New Concepts and Direct(ons (iEducation
n
(Educational Records Bureau, 1969),
and of "'Cooperative Correlation' Itypothesis for Racial Differences In Earning
Power," a paper presented at the April 20, 1070, meeting of the National Academy
of Sciences in Washington, D.C. In these articles I have urged that additional
studies be made of the effects of heredity, including race, on human behavior and
intelligence.
I submit this statement to the Committee to be considered In connection With
Its review and analysis of ILRl. 17846, the Emergency School Aid Act of 1970. A
fundamental premise of that legislation, as describe-d in Section 2, is that increased Integration of the races in school will improve the quality of American
education.
In my opinion that premise lacks any substantial support In scientific fact.
There exists between the white and black races a well known and often measured
difference In learning skills. In addition to the data that I shall present I refer
to statements of other scientists which I understand will be submitted at this
time to indicate the hcope of such differences. If the congregation of the two
races In a single classroom we'e capable of overcoming these differences which I
have Just referred to, then there could, of course, be no doubt that an Increase
in integration would constitute an improvement in American educaton. And If
it were true, as many have hoped and asserted as a matter of faith, that these
learning differences are caused by the conditions which have existed in previously separate schools, then we would be forced to agree that integration could
overcome such an environmentally caused disability.
Unfortunately, however desirable and humane It may appear to adopt such a
conclusion, the substantial weight of all objective scientific studies made on the
subject which I have been able to discover come to the contrary conclusiontlt
the differences which exist between these Children are innate. By that, I
mean that tie cause of these differences has been shown time and again to be of
a hereditary character which no change in the school environment can overcome.
Moreover, the pattern of difference in learning skills has been shown to be definitely associated with race in the average individual.
. Research directed to a more precise analysis of the o6rlgin of differences between
these children, which would give the nation a scientific basis for designing the
educational system to meet the needs of the students has been made a taboo
subject by many if not most, scientists today.
During the past few years, I have observed that open, intensive research to
test "environment.heredity" uncertainty has been barred in the United States by
the inverted liberalism of many social scientists, who treat this problem like a
frightened person hiding a tumor front a doctor's Inspection. As a scientist it
is my greatest concern that Congress and the public shall have available to it all
tile facts which science con determine on subjects of public importance. And no
fact could be of greater public importance than the extent to which heredity
controls the educational capabilities of our children of any race.
Yet, on the asserted grounds of humaneness, responsible scientists today either
wholly avoid any research In this area or in some cases as I will illustrate,
simply pronounce opinions of individual and race equivalence without any mean.
Ingful knowledge of the underlying facts.
Inl my opinion, tile evaluation authorization in Section 10 of this bill permits
a comprehensive and impartial determination of this isue of appropriate inst ruction by the operating agencies of government.
Moreover, I believe such research to he wholly humane In purpose and capable
of leading to material programs of benefit to all Americans.
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A SCIENTIFIC B.ASIS I-OR HUMANITARIAN

REIGIOUS

PRlNCI

EI7S

My statement today Is based on two postulates that I hold to be fundamental
for civilized men :
(1) The trlth shall niake you free.
(2) Tite basis for a hunane civilization is concern for ieniories of ciobtions stored in neurological systems of earth's hereditary stquence.
I propose the second postulate as a scientific, modern-day foundation for tle
moral principle formulated in the golden rule and by Schweitzer in hIs reverence
for life. I regard it as logical to take "concern for tnemories of emiotions stored in
neurological systems of earth's hereditlary sequence" as a postulate that leads
to the golden rule as one theorem and as another to Thomas kijuiijas' conclusion
that abortion of an early foetus Is not murder. I feel deep concern for the imeciiories of frustration that will be stored in the neurological systems of babies now
alive or about to be bor as an unforeseen constsjnence of our well-intentioned
welfare programs that may be unwittigly encouraging our most ijrovident to
have large fanmilles. I take t(is opportunity to urge once more that ihls (omnittee
request the National Academy of Sciences to set up a study group to Inquire into
ways to determine how niany probable mislits regardless of race will be born into
our potentlally great society us a result of present luMoilallon patterns.
To understand these problems is what I consider Scientiically RlesislInsiile
Brotherhood.
SCiESNTIFICALLY RESPONSIBLE IROTIIERIIOOD

A few days after the assassination of )r. King, I received a telephone call
from Harold Urey who felt that Ills fellow Nobel laureates should express their
feelings in some organized way. In response I suggested this statement:
"We abhor the assassination of fellow Nobel Laureate Martin Luther King, Jr.
We grieve at tie silencing of his eloquent humanitarlan voice. We enshrine
in our memories tei goodness of his intentions to confer greatest benefit oon
mankind by increasing the brotherhood of loan."
My Intentions in making Ihls statement are precisely what I attributed ti
)r. King in the phrasing of Nobel's will. I propose as a social goal that every
baby born should have a high probability of leading a dignified, rewarding and
satisfying life regardless s of Its skin color or
Tex.understand hereditary
'fo
cause afid effect relationships for hunmn quality problems is an obligation of
Scientifically Responsible Brotherhood. I believe also that this goal (n' I .s'tbe
achieved by applying objective scientifle inquiry to our humnaui quality loro,hems. My beliefs In tills ',eial goal and in time use of science to achieve it are
what motivate me to make this presentation.
The three Nobel Laureates whom I consJdtr to be the most distinguished
for their decisions to set personal -ervice to their fellow
nv(1clearly above
self Interest are )r. King, )r. Bunche and D)r. Schweitzer.
Albert Schweitzer devoted hli. life to personal service to man. I deem that
Ills Intellectual powers and his capacity for detailed personal observations of
African Negroes are unque.tlonably of the highest order. Schwellzer wrote:'
"With regar( to Negroes, then, I have coined the formula: 'I ani your brother,
it Is true, but your elder brother.' " Schweitzer was labeled a racist for thil.
view. Academy member Carleton Coon tells in, he was persetcuted for publlshIng in is Origin of Raccs ' scientific speculations that Negroes are tile younger
brothers of Caucasians on an evolutionary basl,; by about 200,000 years.
If these conjectures are true that Negroes are evolutionary adolescents, then
to demand that a younger brother perform beyond his ibasic inherent calavitles
Is a most irresponsibly cruel form of brotherhood.
To fall to urge a sound diagnosis., painful though it may be, to determine if
our national racial difficulty Is caused by problems of evolutionary adolescence
or by environmental disadvantages is an irresloonsiblliiy I do not Pr(p.ose to
have upon my con.clence nor upon lhe history of the National Academy of
Sciences of which, save for tills area of thought blockage, I am proud to IK'
a member.

I sincerely and thoughtfully belleve that my currentt attempts to demonstrate
that American Negro shortcomings are preponderantly hereditary Is the action
most likely to reduce Negro agony in tile future. That the well-establIshed sig'Albert Rchweltzer, On the Edge of the Primeval Foreas, quoted In Oerald McKnlght

Verdfet on Schweftzer New York: John Day Co.. 1961,p. 55.
'Carleton Coon, Orgn of Race, New York : Knopf. 1062.
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nifleant differences show in Figure 1 ",', ',,between the I.Q. distributions of
Negroes and whites are not sclentllically accepted as caused almost entirely
by environmental inequalities alone is attested (o)by publicly-recorded views of
at least two of the most reent past 21 lireshlents of file Amerlcani Psychological
and of the very famous E. I,. Thorndlke before them.'
Assoclation Too
Professor Harry F. Ha1rlow stated: "It Is my opinion, and it Is the opinion
of many psychologists, (liat the average Intelligence seore of leople ibeled
'black' are lower by about one standard deviation than the average of those
this difference i. related to
labeled 'white', and I believe that at least half (f
genetic variables."
I un(lerstand that Professor arrestt will submit his own testimony before
this Comlittee.
The late ir. Thiornlike " estilmates relative inporlance as follows: genes:
training: accident--SO: 17: 3 and Negro overlap in I.Q. as 10% (10% intns
offset of 1.28 standard deviation).
'turthcrmorc, I bclicre that there is a most valuable intellectual endearor that
might glrc a basis for rcr cdtcs for the growing nalional agonies associated with
Negro frustration. 'rhe Negroes themselves would, I believe, be tie greatest
beneficiaries. I propose a serious scientific effort to establish by how much the
distribution of hereditary potential for intelligence of our black citizens falls
below whites. Furthermore, if It is really scientifically Impossible to prove that
there is any deficit. whatever, then establishing the underlying vauise of this
impossibility would be, I believe, of enormous value to lnehkind. If the cause
could be shown by new and unambiguous sclenlifle demnonstratlon to be that
there were'tio racial genetic deflclls whatever, then the resultant contributions of
this new knowledge would probably go far In solving our racial problem, inchlding prejudice and failure of our remedial education programs. If on the other
established, then social actions
hand basic mental differences were acceptably
can be based on sonid methodology rather t ihan emotionally prejudiced racism.
The philosophy of Sclentiflcally htesponsble Brotherhood embraces these prineiples: the courage to doubt in the face of the desire to believe Is (le true mark
of the scientist. The truth shall make you free. The proper study of mankind
is mal.

In preparing this present statement, I conceded that I would indeed violate
the principles of Sclentiflally Responsible Brotherhood if, as a consequence
of feironnl fear, I failed to state what during tihe last lwo years of my part-time
investigations I have come to accept as fats, not yet perhaps as facts at the
level of pure nathemailcs or physies, but nonetheless facts that I now consider
so unassilable (lint I present them with a clear sielentitconsclel~ce.
The basic facts are these: Man is a mimmal and subject to the same biologic
laws as other animals All animals, including man, have Inheritable behavioral
traits. The concept of complete enVironmental plasticity of human Intelligence
Is a nonsensical, wishful-thinking illusion. Let me note that In comparisons between men and animals there are close parallels to races and to breeds since
bothI are mammallhin forms of life.
Tre most dangerous Illusion or nonfact facing humanity today is a popular
bellef expressed as a policy of our government through its l)epartnient of Labor
and echoed by tle Office of Education :
"There Is absolutely no question of any genetic differential: Intelligence potentlal is distributed among Negro infants in time same proportion anti pattern
as among Icelanders or Chinese or any other group." The only reason that I do
3W. A. Kennedy. V. Van tie Rlet, and J. C. White, Jr.. A Normative Sample of In-

telligence and Achlievement of Negro Elementary School Children In the Southeastern

United States. Monograph, Socicty for Research in Child Derelopment, Inc., 1903, 28,
No. 0.
M. Deutsch. 1. Katz, and A. HI. Jensen (Eds.) Social Class, Race, and Psychological
Derelopment. New York: IIolt, Rinehart & Winston. 10S.
SIona 0. Tyler The Psychology of Human Differences, (3rd ed.) New York: AppletonCentury-Crofts, 1965.
6T. Pettlgrew, A Profile of the Negro American, Prineeton: Van Nostrand, 1064.
It. F.. Garrett, Sctenifipc Monthly, 65, pp. 320-333 (1947).
I. 1. larlow's position Is quoted by W. Shockley, Science, 156. 3774, p. 542 and by
D. 'erlman, San Francisco Chronicle. IS January 19067. p. 42.
1 For other references see Audrey Shuey. The Testing of Negro Intelligence, Social Science
Press. New York (1960).
HI.. L. Thorndlke fluman Nature and the Social Order. MacMillan, New York. 1040.
"Office of Policy Plarining and Research. "The Negro Pamvlly, The Case for National
Action," U.S. Dept. of T,4ibor, Ch. IV. p. 35. March. 1065.
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not characterize this statement as a falsehood, anid In my opinion a diamnailly evil
falsehood, i: that I have no way to appraise the intellectuals acumen (of its authors.
They may actually believe it. It is unfortunately true that most scientists Im'lay
lack tie courage to doubt (lie truth of this otatenev'-at least f(r the lulile*
record.
I do credit the Council of the National Academy of cilenes for saying that
there Is no scientific basis for the Department of Lauor statement. However, I
condemn the N.A.S. statement on Human Genetics and Urban Slums"-which
stated as a corollary that there is no scientific evidence for racial differences in
intelligence--for obscuring ot Ignoring relevant data. Significant research results
can be found if one has the courage and Initiative to look for them. I)r. ltobert E.
Kuttner"I has had the Ingenuity to extract from the massive and expensive
Coleman Report" the obvious, but previously overlooked1, fact that Americal
Indians overcome greater environmental disamdvantages to out-perform Negroes
on Achievement and ability tets.
Let me compare Dr. Kuttner's Ingenuity with that portion of the N.A.S. statement that I shall name the re."earch blintders' dictum because it espouses a flexibility of Inquiry as trammeled as the motive power of a one-hor-se shay. Here
is the research blinders' dictum :"
"In the absence of some now unforeseen way of equalizing all aspects of the
environment, answers to this question [about racial differences in intelligence]
can be hardly more than reasonable guesses."
Dr. Kuttner's title "Utilization of Accentuated Environmental Inequalities
in Research on Racial Differences" shovs that lie was not trammeled by the
research blinders' dictum.
EVIDENC: FOR RACIAL INFLUENCES ON TIMi) DEVELOPiMENT' or' INTE[,.IGE.NCE

An objective examination of relevant data leads me inescapably to the
opinion that the major deficit In Negro Intellectual performance must be primarily of hereditary origin and thus relatively irremediable by practical Improvements in environment. I shall support this opinion by stating a set of
prevalent illusions that I shall call Nonfacts and refuting them with a set of
well-established Countertacts. I call this reasoning an opinion and not a proof,
le" because I doubt Its soundne.m-than because it has not yet been subject to the
test of objective, open-ninded appraisal by it competent scientific tribunal.
NYonfact Numbcr .- This nonfat is the unjustifiable asertion that Negro I.Q.
deficits are caused by prenatal, perinatal, or early environmental disadvantages
that permanently damage learning potential.
Countcrfact 1IA.-Negro babies during the first 15. months show no environmental damage to mental development as reported In a study's of a representative
sample of 1400 babies, published in 1965 by Nancy layley of the National Institute
of Mental Health. The 600 Negro babies outperformed un the average the 800
white babies in that they matched in mental and surpass. d in muscular neurological development. Figure 2 shows, for example, that the median Negro baby
walks about one month earlier than the median white baby. Negro babies are
thus superior with a N.Q. or overall neurological quotient of about 105 compared
to 100 for white babies, to put it simply in my own words.
C(opticrfact 1B.-Extreme environmental deprivation lifs been experienced by
monkeys from birth to 12 months by raising them in Individual isolation In a
patternless world of solid steel-walled cages-the chief stlinuli being presemite of
*I have heard of the existence of a document that is alleged to attribute to the author
of this statement the assertion that he did not believe it and made the statement (no
doubt with good Intentions) for political purposes.
U Robert H. Kuttner, "Utilization of Accentuated

environmental Inequalities in Research on Racial Differences," Science, Vol. 160, No. 3820, 20 April 1068, pp. 430-440.
u James S. Coleman. Equality of Flucatlnal Opportunity, Washington, D.C.: "U.S.
Government Printing Office, 196o.
It"Proc. N.A.$., 6i. 652, 1908. The "Introductory Remarks" Imply that the research
efforts presented in papers like this one are "needless of opinions or hazards," "attracted
by emotional attention, and reminiscent of the song stanza "The French they are a funny

race.

The relevance to the present Yuthor is recognized as clear in

clcnce, Vol. 158

No. 3083 1O, pp. 892-S93. Coupled with the words "prescience" and "sixth sense" the
[ntroduciorY Remarks appear to me to exhibit it low point of national scientific leadership.
I,Nancy layley, "Comparisons of Mental and Motor Test Scores for Ages 1-15 Months

b

Sex, Birth Order, Race, Geographical 1kcatlon, and

JAitd Development, June 1964, pp. 3 9-41d.t
c

education of Parent," Vol. 30.

.

I
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light and automated mechanical feeding and cage cleaning. This profoundly
disadvantaged environment produced social behavior deficits but (lid not produce
any measurable lo. of learning ability for menial tasks.' Twelve taonkey months
represent four httitiin year-s.
Crointcrfact 1(.--'imilar co.luslots are reached fron studies of Inhunmane
envinminental deprivation of children that has accidentally occurred. In one
well-documented case Isabel,'" an illegitimate white child, was raised in a (lark
room by a deaf-mute mother so that at age 6% Isabel had no speech, nit I.Q.
of about 30, and rachitie lihysical handicaps. After being discovered and given
intensive training, two years later at 8i/_ ier I.Q. had trebled to a normal value.
Isalel's cas, a rare though not unique example of extreme human prilmate
deprivation, is thus quite in keeping with the well-controlled extensive deprivations at the animal private research centers. It is evident that Negro I.Q.
deficits cannot reasonably be blamed on preschool environmental' dI.sadvantages.
(ountcrfact ID.-The famous and uncontested Skeels study " of a group of
environmentally deprived orphanage babies shows that an environmentally induced loss of at least 30 I.Q. points at 19 months was with Improved environitent wiped out at age 6 years. This significant finding of substantially complete
f.Q. recovery from Skeels' research is in effect suppressed by Its omission from
most discussions of Skeels' Important contribflons.
Countcrfact II.--A unique case of overcoming in half a lifetime a cultural
gap of centuries or even millennia Including a e~sslon of slavery involves a professional engineer recognized at an historic anniversary of his university by nit
honorary Se.l). as one of six distinguished service alumni. Ills story (as I
obtained it by telephone Interviews) was that until age six lie was an Aztec
Indian at blow-gun and stone-axe level, Isolated from modern civilization for
four centuries since his tribe escald from Cortez. Ills father explored, was
captured atid enslaved. After escaping lie brought his famiy to America and
the engineer entered school at age ten and the second grade two years later at
age 12. Yet at 21 lie had an Electrical hl.Se, and Physics M.Sc Ills brother has
been compairably successful. Both worked thtlir way through college. This
example supports my conviction that fantlaslic cultural deficits can be overcome
in a fraction of one generation by Individuals of outstanding Inherent determination and Intelligence.
Nonfact 2.-This nonfact blames the Negro I.Q. deficit on cultural disadvantages, specifically those Involving language and verbal skills so that, as clearly
enunciated its itconjecture by anthropologist S. ,. Washburn," "given a coinparable chance to that of the whites, [the Negroes'J I.Q.s would tett out ahead."
Countcrfact 2A.-Itelationship of Negro children's I.Q. to home environment
as measured by socioeconomic class or parents showed in A. It. Wlison's San
Francisco Hay Area Study " anl ineremental difference in eighth grade I.Q. of
onl- about four points from 90 to 91 with a socioeconomic difference that for
wht tes corresponds to a three tltes greater Increment of 13 points front 98
to Ill its shown in Figure 3. The obvious inference is that if intelligence Is determlned entirely by environment then these facts require that Negro professlonal and managerial families provide a substantially poorer intellectual
environn,ent that do white families rated 'ime step lower than semi-skilled labor.
At sixtit grade similar results are obtalt.ed with increments of 12 points for
whites and four for Negroes associated 'with family status increments from a
minimuni of lower Oian -sme-skilled labor to a maximum of professional and
managerial. For primary grades, the results show again an I.Q. Increment for
whites but no increment whatever for Negroes.
These statistics indicate such a fundamental difference between the ways
itwhich white and Negro I.Q. distributionss are related to family classifications
that they Imply to me a basic racial or racial-hybrid difference in the laws
governing (list ribut ions of Intelligence. This aspect of Counterfact 2A constitutes
a Counterfact to my next Nonfact ; namely:
141Personal communication front M. Ilarlow, Wisconsin Regional Primate Research
Center.
It Kinsley Davis, "A-1'inal Note on a Case of Extreme Isolation." Am. J. of Sociology, St,
43 1047
1

M. Skeelq, Child Derclopmcnt Monographs, 31 No. 3. Serial 105. 1966.

-II

'4.
..Washburn. Am. Anthropologs1,63, 521, 19d2.

D A. 11. Wilson. "'Racial Integration With Public Schools,"
Rights, Vol. II, 196?, p. 105.

U.S.

Commission on Civil
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Nonfact 3.-This nonfat unjustifiably maintains (flat
have clearly establisheld

'omiK,
tent sch,ntists
that there is tio evidence for racial (lifferen.cs ill

brain structure or intelligence.
Countcrfact 3A.-Comnpetent scientists, or more precisely enlinent scientists
hose conpetece wouhl lde expected to lie unuluestlionalble, aret by no) ilaliIs

thorough and objective in the positions that they take oniracial que..tiuis and
even o1 much less emotionally charged atters. 1 shall dKument this oumuiterfact by a set of examples.
My first example Is a letter to the editor changee which occurred when an
interview with me In U.S. Ncws and World Report was reprinted ill the
alumni Journal of the Stanford ,Medical ;School. TPhe attack upo.n my iwAxstion
by the Faculty of the Department of Genetics clearly exhibits an emotional
rather than a scientific tone. Since this attack and my response to It are already
published in the Congrcssfonal Rccord, I shall not repeat them here ({ong.Rc..
Dec. 20, 1969, p. 14-10907).
My second example is also contained In the same item In tie £ongrc sional
Record. It consists of my analysis of the National Academy of Seiences statement on "human Genetics and Urban Slums" cited above (p. 10908).
I could. document many further illustrations of the lack of objectivity of
scientists in dealing witli this problem. Such documentation would be too lengthy
for Its Inclusion here but I should be quite willing to submit such correspondence
and records to the Committee on request.
Counlcrfact 311.-Patterns of relative competence for various mental abilities
for Negroes differ distinctly front whites In that, contrary to the general Inpresslon. Negroes perform relatively better, not worse, on items more dependent
on verbal skills than they do on nonverbal Items. A significant test n was reported In 1M8 on 7- to 10-year-old children of low socioeconomic status Including
440 white and 349 Negro. The two groups had nearly equal Stanford-Binet
I.Q. They were also given a version of the Progressive Matrices Test designed
by Haven Incorporating colored diagrams. The C(RPM test is recognized as an
Important nonverbal test that is exceptionally effective in measuring the Sixdarman g-factor, or "general" Intelligence. (A useful label might be "gentelligence.")
If Negro Stanford-Binet I.Q. Is artificially lowered by verbal disadvantage.
the Negroes would be expected to score relatively higher on the nonverbal
Raven's Matrices. Ilo~vever, the Matrices Involve more sophisticated logical
processing atid are thus a measure of a more advanced reasoning ability than
occurs In the Stanford-Binet.- Whereas white students had on the average, as
a consequence of standardizing the scoring system, the same LQ. on the StanfordBilnet and the Matrices, Negro I.Q. was unexpectedly 9.83 points lower on the
matrices at a level of significance with more than six zeros.
'hlis result Is In keeping with sonic statistical findings that I reported in
9 07. qhe statistics that I analyzed showed that consistent with Figure -1 the
Negro distribution of Mtanford-Binet I.Q. was offset downwards by about 20
I.Q. points or 1.2 standard deviations compared to the white distribution. For
higher levels of Intellectual performance, such as recognition in science, however, the offset was even greater In keeping with !he results for the Itaven's
Matrices. These data are shown in Figure .1together with data on physical
performance. On the winning of Olympic medals" b the same type' of offset
analysis" shows that the Negro distribution is offset upwards compared to
the white distribution by about two-thirds as much as the Stanford-Binet Is
offset downwards. An upward offset of the Negro distribution is also found
for rejection by the armed forces for )hysical disability. These upward offsets
are in keeping with Counterfact IA. The pattern of FIgune 4 of high upward
offset for high level physical performance varying towards even larger downward
offsets for high level logical performance appears hard to explain convincingly
on any basis other than racial genetic differences that are directly relevant to
optimizing educational procedures.
"C. Higgins and C. 11. Sirers, J. Cons. 'sych., 22, 465, 1958.
SW. Shockley, "A "'Try Simplest Cases' Approach to the hferedity-Poverty-Crime Problem," Proceedina, Nat. Acad. of Scl, Vol. 57, No. 6, June 1907. pp. 1'67-1774.
"Arthur Lentx, executive director of the United States Olympic Committee, said 'the
Committee resents being used as an attentIon-getter.' lie supplied figures: In the 1964
Olympics at Tokyo, 50 of the 362 U.S. athletes were Negroce. Of the 120 medals won.
22 were by Afro-Americans." Reported by Art Rosenbaum, San Francisco Chronicle 25
Nov. 1067. p. 38. (U.S. population in age range 15-29 in 1060 was 2.3(104 Negro and
17X104 white leading to a per capita ratio for medals of (22/2.3)/(28/l1?)=5.8 corresponding to an offset of about 0.75.)
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Countcrfact 3C.--8tudies it New York" and Boston " show clearly that
changes In socioeconomic status have little effect on ethnic differences in pattern
of relative Intelligence for different abilities. For example, as shown In Figure 5.
Negro children, regar(les of socioeconomic class, average highest on Verbal
and are lower for Reasoning, Number and Spatial by about 0.2, 0.5 and 0.35
respectively standard deviation units for the population as a whole. As shown in
Figure 6,Chine.se children In contrast are lowest on Verbal and approximately
equal and about 0.4 to 0.7 units higher on Reasoning, Number and Space. These
observations lead to a new research proposal given in the conclusion.
('ounteriact 3D.-Children of primitive Australian aborigines score at about
10% to 20% compared to a reference standard of 100% for European children
on six tests that measure comprehension of conservation laws' defined by
Plaget," such as, conservation of Volume of sugar when poured into a different
shaped glass. Evidence that the test performance deficit is racial and not cultural
is furnished by the Improved performance to a level of 20% to 40% for the raciallydiluted portion of the environmentally Integrated population that has one Hluropean grandparent or gi-at-grandparent. The 38 children averaging 16% Euroean dilution outperforn'ed the 42 children of 100% aboriginal ancestry at a
high level of significance as shown in Table 2
TABLE 2.-COMPARISON OF PART-BLOOD (P) AND FULL-BLOOD (t) CHILDREN ON CONSERVATION TESTS
Children
Rae ..............................
Number ............................
Quantity
...........................
eighl .............................
Volume ............................
Lentth ...........................
Area .........
.....................
Number .......................
.

8 to II years
F

P

25
2
9
0
10
1
0

17
<6
<11
<5
-10
<4
<4

12 to 15years
Sig.

F

P

Sig.

Lev.
<0. 1
<0.01
<0. 05

17
2
7
2
3
2
3

21
<15
<17
<4
<13
<8
<8

Lev.
<0.01
<0.01
N.S.
<0.05
N.S.
N.S.

N.S.

N.S.
<0. 05

These results are consistent with the approximately linear metallurgical model
for effects of racial mixing on mental performance I propowd in 196.
(Figure 7).
(okunterjact 3Hm.Evidence for racial differences in brain structure have been
reported recently by ). Carleton GaIdusek, who writes: "Elisabeth Beck of
the Neuropathological service of the Maudsley Hospital in London, and I have
found unexpected variations In fine structure of the brain In Melanesians, Including the size and shape of the septal nuclei massa intermedin, thalamle and
Ilypothalamic nuclei, lateral geniculate bodies and the frontal lobes. Neural
anatomical detail may vary with Individual and group as to faces hair and
habitus. The awareness or response to Intractable pain In cancer patients has
been dulled in man by stimulation of the septal nuclear-area by R.G. Heath.
It Is tempting to wonder whether neural and anatomical differences In this area
In Melanesians might not permit their les, exaggerated response to pain."
CONCLUSION

As the pattern of counterfacts I have presented illustrates, my chief proposal
for research consists of establishing orderly relationships between independent
scientific studiess I point out that in the research on existing research that I
have discussed, eight of my 14 counterfact references were published after 1004.
My failure to provoke In the National Academy of Sciences any inquiry or recomniendatlons for similar research makes me fear that the research blinders for
the life scdell(es may now support programs doomed to fall because they are
against nature much as were those supported by Lysenko-blologists In Rus-ia.
ti .48.ILAser, 0. Fifer, D. II. Clark, "Mental Abilities of Children from Different Social
Classand Cultural Groups." Mon. Soc. Res. In Child De., 30, No. 4, 1965.
S. 8. Stodolky..
Lesser, Learning Pattcrns in the Disadvantaged" Harvard Educational Ret ew tall 100? pp. 5-593.
Nde L4mos, M.M.P., Tce Develop'ment of Coneertution in Aboriginal Children, Ph. D.
Thesis, Australian Nat. Univ. Nov. 1966. The writer appreciates the cooperation of
Dr. de lemos, the National Australian University and the San Franclsco Australian
Consulate.
1"J. Piaget, B. Inhelder Le Developpment dese qosttces phySfq 'ue
l'enfant: Conserration r1 atnLeme, (Seeond Revised Ed.). Delachaux and Nestle:them
Neuchatel, 1962.
* Science, Vol. 158, No. 3082, 196?, pp. 892--93. (Note: same as in 20)
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One research proposal that might reduce the environment-heredity uncertainty
regarding racial differences is suggested by the findings, quoted in Counterfact
3C, that %ehool children it New York and in Bloston show characteristic ethnic
ixitterns of mental abilities. I have heard that the drastic environnientni Change
of adoption from a Negro sluni Into a middle class New York Jewish family
hast actually occurred for some 70 orphans. The difference in the patterns of
these ethnic groups are great as shown in Figure 82 What would be the ipatterns
of the Negro orphans adopted into Jewish families? If there were significant
alteration litthe ethnic patterns, it would lie strong evidence against a biological

basis for the apparent racial differences. On the other hand. invarlance of the
pattern to drastic environmental change would suggest racial diffennes in neurological patterns.
A second approach worthy of investigation is outlined in my paper for the
1966 Fall meeting of ite National Aeademy of Sciences. I outlined a incans whereby gene frequency Information could in principle be used (more effectively than
was done in the 19,53 study that determined that 30% of the genes of Baltimore
Negroes caine from white ancestors)," to permit d termining with high amuracy
what the racial fractions were for sibling. In a given family group. In a family
with an umnarried mother, the scientific tools of gene frequencies might now
be capable of furnishing a sclentifle answer to effects of racial mixing on potential
to develop intelligent espclally if significant hereditary differences should occur
for the fathers of children of the same mother. Such gene studies might usefully
be supplemented with morphological measurements.
This approach may be improved as a result of recent findings. Recently Dr. T. 11.
Reed reported in Selcnce ' that Oakland, California Negroes average 22% of their
gen(s from Caucasian ancestors with an uncertainty of only 1%. I incorporated
Reed's techniques into a research proposal that I mailed for their comments
to all members of the National Academy of Sciences. None attempted to reject
it on technical grounds but several wrote conveying the impression that they
wished it would go away. The only serious professional evaluation was front
noted human geneticist Curt Stern of Ber-eley who found it "Interesting." An
Individual similar proposal by schizophrenia researcher L. L. Ileston of the University of Iowa has been denied support by the National Research Council without
any written explanation.
One application of my new proposal would study the student body of an allNegro college. lfere, racial prejudice might well invert so as to discriminate
against lighter skins. This population would ie classified into upper and lower
halves on the basis of I.Q. scores, scholastic achievement tests, or grade point
averages. Next, the racial composition of each half would be determined using
I)uff.s's blood type gene that Reed calls a "Caucasian gene" because the original
population from which the slaves came do not have it. It Is not related to physical
appearance. If tie lower group had the higher percentage of Duffy's gene, it
would imply that prejudice was the main factor but if the brighter ones had
the higher percentage, this would support the (Id fashioned and currently rejected
view that intelligent Negroes occur chiefly because of their white anicestry.
My last recommendation Is ththt a National Study Group, funded under section 10 of I.R. 17810, should be set up to analyze the research that has already
been done. The facts on which definitive conclusions may be based nay already
be available, If not in this country, lperhams in Denmark's genetic recrdq.
I further urge the Committee to require the executive agencies charged with
evaluation under this bill to consider and test evidence that increasing lack of
auequato school performance may be a direct result of declining population
quality. Evidence counter to the prevailing view that intelligence of children has
been Increasing each generation has recently been presented by Sir Cyril Burt.
Ho reported that the young people of 1914 scored significantly higher than tie
pupilS of today in every category of the tests according to a UPI article of 22 Feb.
1070 based on a report in the Irish Journal of Rducaton. These results are frightening evidence that dysgenlc effects may really be occurring. This may well be
the most Important single cause of our national illnesses of which schooll problems
are only one aspect.
tBentley, Glass. and C. C. l, "The Dynamics of Racial Mixtur--An Analysis Iasm
on the American Negro." Vol. 5. The Amerfean Journal ol Human Genetics, March, 1953,
PP. 1-20.
imT Edward Reed, "Caucasian Genes In American Negroes," Science, Vol. 105. to- 702.
August 22, 1969.
48-938 0-0---29
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Can significant results be found from such research? I have confidence that the
Intellectual power of our nation that set up a 10-year program to place a piece
of the moon In the hands of our scientists can also set up programs to establish
facts in the environment-heredity uncertainty that will contribute to our national
competence to deal with the problems of the city slums-but only if this intellectual piowcer has the abitfly to doubt, to express contrary opinion, and to search
openly for truth through objectire discussion of conflicting ideas.
An ultimate accomplishment of such creative thought has been expressed by
noted Sociology Professor Kingsley Davis: " "When man has conquered his own
biological evolution, lie will have laid the basis for conquering everything else.
The universe will be his, at last." Speaking for myself, I believe man can.
SUM MARY

It Is generally agreed that a basic principle, applicable across socioeconomic
levels and races, is that students achieve their academic goals best at instittitins
where they are not too poorly (or well) prepared to compete academically.* The
application of this basic principle to the problems of offering equal educational
opportunities to disadvantaged minority groups and especially Negroes Is cornpilceted by certain statistical facts. Specifically, ". . . in the general population
Negroes have a distribution of intelligence [as represented by scores on I.Q.
tests), or readiness to do college work, that has a mean approximately 1 standard
deviation below the caucasian mean. In- the ability area in which the6 highest
25% of caucasians are found, whichlt the area from which the more distinguished
state universities draw their students, only about 5% of the Negroes have a competitive ability level."
As a consequence, "... there Is only one Negro to every 30 caucasians oi a nationwide basis who is In the top 25% of our population. . . . The result [In the
1008-09 academic year at the University of Illinois] was a difference between
the means of two races that was 2.4 times the standard deviation of the caucasian
distribution [-a difference corresponding to about 30 I.Q. points)." u
It Is obviously basic to questions of iatlonal policy relative to quality education
and racial Isolation In schools to determine the root causes of these enormous
racial differences. It can be disastrous to base national policy on premises that
may be false.
Thus it Is of utmost importance that It be attempted clearly to determine how
much of the Negro Intellectual deficit Is caused, not by the environmental .disadvantages that are now postulated to be the sole cause, but Instead by basic
racial differences In brain structure that control the capacity to develop intellectual powers. Evidence for the existence of racial differences In brain structure
has been reported In recent research that has revealed "unexpected"var l at l ons
in fine structure of the brain in Melanesians, Including . . . the frontal lobes." 4
Research on American Negroes appears on balance to Indicate that their intellectual responses are primarily hereditary and racially genetic In origin.
Further research Is eminently possible but is currently not encouraged and Is
Indeed 'in large measure suppressed. One promising research subject involves
studies of Negro orphans adopted Into white families, particularly nto middle
class Jewish families whose children average about 2 standard deviations higher
in numerical ability. Another significant study Involves determining the relationship of I.Q. to genes and using blood type genes In a role parallel to radioactive
tracer atoms In mietallurgy.
Such research should be encouraged to create a firm scientific basis for future
educational legislation. And if such research should show that our clinging level
of education Is an expression of an Increasingly low inherited learning capability
of our population, then we must for the future safety of thc country honestly
explore the delicate human problems Involved by every known scientific means.
The future of our country can be no greater than the predictable future of our
citizenry.
1 K. Davis In Oenetic. and The Future of Ifan, Ed. by J. D. Roslansky, North-Holland
Publishing Co. 1965.
m Julian C. Stanley, Science, 14 Feb. 1069, p. 622.
',ILloyd 0. liumpbreys, Science, 10 Oct. 1969. p. 167

BID. Carleton GaJdusek, Engineering and Science (Calif. Inst. of Tech.). April, 1970,
p.26.
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STATEMENT OF DR. FRANK C. J. MCGURK, PROFESSOR OF PRYOIIOLOOY, UNIVERSITY
OF MONTEVALLO

My name Is Frank C. J. McGurk. I am Professor of Psychology at the
University of Montevallo. I have taught at the University of Pennsylvania,
Catholic University, Iehlgh University, the United States Military Academy,
and Vllanova University. I received my B.S. degree and Master's degree froml
the University of Pennsylvania, and my Ph. D. from Catholic University. I am a
member of the Executive Board, American Institute of Climatology; American
Psychological Association; and the Society of the Sigma XI.
I submit this statement to the Committee In connection with its consideration
of the Emergency School Aid Act of 1970, II.R. 17846, which states in Section 2 Its
purpose to reduce racial isolation in schools as a way of Increasing quality
education of minority groups.
One of tile principal and often-repeated bases upon which it is assumed that
a grerater degree of Integration In the classroom Will result In increased quality
performance of minority groups arises under what has conic to be-known as
tie cultural hypothesis. Under that hypothesis the assumption Is that an
equalizing of environment--such as a single classroom1-will result In an
equalizing of the performance of tile students of the minority and majorIty
races, principally the latter. It Is commonly believed under this hypothesis that
the gap which is generally known to exist between the two groups in terr.is of
school performance can best be overcome by a change In the learning environment,
f.c., raising of the cultural level of the minority group to that of the niajority.
The validity of the cultural hypothesis Is, therefore, a direct measure of the
validity of the premise which underlies the Emergency School Aid Act of 1970
and the expected efficacy In terms of improved learning for minority groups
which is expected to result from an Increased degree of integration In United
States classrooms.
I understand that other witnesses have considered the question from tie
various points of view of describing the actual lag or difference between the
two groups and other scientific aspects of Its cause and its eradication. I will,
therefore, direct my attention solely to the known objective studies which
demonstrate, I believe without substidhtlal question, that the cultural hypothesis
and the conclusions drawn from It are Invalid as a matter of scientific fact.
ESSENCE OF THE "CULTURE IIYPOTIIESI8"

Few writers today deny that there are measurable psychological test score
differences among racial groups. Most of those presently writing on this subject
Insist that these differences are not biological differences; they are refereed to as
cultural differences. This has given rise to the "culture hypothesis" as the
explanation of racial differences. While the "culture hypothesis" has been expressed in Various ways (e.g., Ashiey-Montagu1945,' and Klineberg 1944), Its
essence Is that what we call observable race differences tre really social differences and not biological differences, and that these differences, since they are
caused by differences in cultural advantages, will disappear when the differences
In cultural advantages disappear.
The "culture hypothesis" has been Invoked particularly In discussions of differences between Negro and white groups. WhilI the advocates of the "culture
hypoihesis" have presented strong moral and ethical argunients against biological differences between Negroes and whites, they have failed to present any
factual data In support of their hypothesis.
It tho "culture hypothesis" has Any meaning, It could be expected that, as
cultural differences between Negroes and whites decreased, the difference between
their mean psychological
test scores would decrease. The objective measurement
of a decrease in monfi test score difference would, thus, support the hypothesis.
It would not be necessary that the mean racial test score difference should
disappear completely. The "culture hypothesis" would gdIn in stature If It
could be shown empirically that even a small reduction In the mean test score
difference between Negroes and whites accompanied a reduction in the cultural
differences between these two racial groups.
SI"ontagu.

. .IA., M
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Most Dangerous Myth: The Fallacy of Race, Columbia Univer.

'KhIeiebergCharac triettt of the American Negro, Harper Bros., 1944.
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Reduction In the cultural differences between Negroes and whites has occurred
in the United States. My testimony will be directed toward showing what, if any,
measurable psychological test score differenices have accompanied thi, reduction
inracial cultural differences.
PSYCHOLOGICAL

STUDY-WORLD

WAR

I PERIOD

The most convenient place to begin the study of our problem is the World War I
period. It was at this time that the first extensive psyChologhal study was done:
tests were administered to very large groups of Negro and white draftees who
represented the entire country. The results of this study were carefully recorded
and published by Yerkes (1921).'
The World War I period was also a period of marked social and economic restriction for the Negro. lie was limited in his choice of residence and tie choices
lie had were undesirable by present-day standards. Generally, the Negro was a
rural dweller at this tie. Schools available to himi were under-equipi1ed, understaffed, and often not accessible. In general, lie was limited in his social participalion, lie was limited economically, and there Is no question that this period was..
when compared with the present, one of great deprivation for him.
During this World War I period, the psychological test scores of the Negro
recruits bore a clearly inferior relationship to the psychological test scores of
the white recruits. For the country as a whole, only about 27i'!c
of the Negro recruits obtained psychological test scores that equaled or exceeded the mean test
score of the white recruits (Garrett, 19.5). This Is usually referred to as overlap.
ping; It Is Mid that 27% rf the Negro recruits overlapped the mean of the white
recruits. Witfi this degree of overlapping, the Negro mean score Is inuch below
the white meain score.
The World War I period Is, then, a basis for testing the "culture hypothesis."
Here was a period in which 27% of Negro recruits equaled or exceeded the meanl
score of the white recruits when the cultural restrictions for the Negro were
marked.
If the Inferior test performance of the Negro is truly the result of his cultural
restriction, then it follows that, under the "culture hypothesis" an improvement
in the Negro's cultural status should be accompanied by an improvement in his

test performance when compared with whites.

The cultural isition of tlie Negro has certainly Improved since 191S. This fiprovenient has not been sudden, but has been Inprogress for at least two generations, during which time the Negro has achieved more and more of the social
and economic opportunities that were once reserved for the white mian.
What has happened to the relationship between fie psychological test sores of
Negroes and whites while this cultural change has been taking place? fias the
Negro-white test score difference of the 1918 period reduced in magnitude while
the Negro-white cultural differences were being reduced? Do tMe available (ainta
support the "culture hypothesis"?
PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY-9I35--i950

Between 1935 and 1950 Inclusive, about 140 articles were published in the scientific literature of psychology which dealt with the question of Negro-whilte test
score differences. Only 03 of the 140 articles presented statistical data, and in all
03 articles the mean test score of the Negro subjects was lower than the mean
test score of the white subjects with whom they were compared. The other 70
articles were simply spciliive comments about the problem, an(d almost totally
lacking in data.
Of the 63 articles which presented (lain. only six submitted sufficient material
to permit comparisons with the World War I period. These six articles are Imaportant; 'they covered a wide range of years, a variety of age groups, different
grade groups, and different psychological tests. Because they were spaced over a
range of years, they covered a variety of cultural opporlunlles. Also, they were
written by six different Investigators.
(1) Tanser Study (Canada)'
Tanser (1069) Is responsible for the earliest of these studies, which was done
oxi a group of Canadian Negroes and whites. Three standard psychological
Yerkes, R. I., Memoirs of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Vol. 15 (1021).

Tenser, II. A., Kent County Negroes, Chatham, Ontario, The Shepherd Publishing Co..
1939.
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tests were administered to Negro and white school children enrolled in grades 1
through 8. All of the Negro children were described as descendants of slaves
who had escaped from the South prior to, and during, the Civil War. According
to the author, social and economic opportunities had always been equal for all
Negroes and whites in this area, except for a few minor outbursts of oppression
directed towanrds tlie Negroes.
Tanser reports that the mean test scores of the Negro children were markedly
below the white mean at every age and every grade. Overlapping for tle total
group (all children of all ages and grades) ,,'r between 13% and 20%, dependIng on which psychological test was used. InI no case did overlap exceed 20%.
Thus this study, done some 21 years after the World War I period, indicated
that the gap between Negroes and whites had not been lessened: It had been
increased. In Tanser's study, the Negroes made a much poorer showing relative
to whites, than Negroes did In-t!;e World War I study. The cultural adivantages
of Canadian life did not increase the relative standing of the Negro children
to white children, and this study offers no support for the "culture hypothwiss."
(2) Brucc ,Sudy (Virginia) s
The second study appeared when Bruce (1940) published her doctoral dissertation. In Bruce's study, three psychological tests were administered to 9and 10-year-old Negro and white children from an Impoverished rural area In
Virginia. All children attended segregated rural schools. By administering a
soclo-economine scale, and pairing children according to score on this scale, the
author developed two groups of subjects, one Negro and one white, both of
which groups were equivalent for soclo-econortc factors contained ifthe scale.
All soclo-economic scores were very low.
As did Tanser, Bruce found that Negro overlapping varied with the psychological test under consideration, but It never fell below 15% and never exceeded
20%. Even In these deprived cultural conditions, Bruce's subjects performed almost identically with Tanser's subjects, although the difference in cultural status
between Tanser's subjects and Bruce's subjects appears to have been marked.
Bruce's findings indicate that equal soclo-econonile opportunity, even as low as
it was, did not change the psychological test score relationship between Negroes
and whites which was shown In World War I. Such evidence does not support
the "culture hypothesis."
(3) Shucy Study (Ncw York City)'
Shiley (1942) reported the third study. One psychological test, constructed
especially for college subjects, was administered to a very highly selected group
of students in a New York City college. The subjects ranged in age from IS
years to 35 years, and came from various sections of the country. Negro and
white subjects were paired so that, InI the opinion of the author, each member
of a pair was equivalent InI social and economic background. Thus the Negro
and white subjects were of the same average age, the same educational
background, and generally the same cultural status. .
fit Shuey's study, Negro overlapping of the white mean was approximately
18%. For such a highly selected group of Negroes, this was"surprisingly low
overlapping, and Is quite consistent with Tanser's and Bruce's findings even
though the subjects In the latter two studies were considerably lower In cultural status. Moreover, Shuey's findings are markedly below World Var'l find.
wings and 44re'no Indication whatsoever that equal cultural status equalizes or
will equalize the Negro's test performance In relation to the white's.
(4i) Brown Study (MinncapolIs)'
The fourth study was reported in 1044 (Brown, 1044). An individuallyadministered psychological test was given to Negro and white kindergarten
children in Minneapolis. Brown reports that the average age of each racial
group was identical, so we can assume that they were flve-year-olds. Unfortunately, Brown made nto attempt to equate his racial groups for cultural
factors except that all children attended non-segregated schools, and this was
assumed to be an equating factor.
&Bruce, M., Factors Affecting Intelligence Test Performance of Whites and Negroes in
the Rural South Archires of Psychology of New York, No. 252 (1940).
4Shuey, A. i. A Comparison of Negro and White College Students by Means of the
ACH, The Joarnaloj PsychologV, Vol. 14 1942).
1 Brown, F.; An Experimental and Critical.Study of the Intelligence of Negro and
White Kindergarten Children. Journal o Ornelf, Psychology, Vol. 65 (1044).
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Although Brown reported no overlapping data, it was comlputed that about
31% of tie Negro children equaled or exceeded the mean white score. While this
is better Negro lerforitiance than in the previously reported studies, it Is no better
than the performance recorded by the culturally deprived Negroes of the World
War I period. Thus, whatever cultural benefits accrued to the Mt tineai olis Negro
children in 1944, they were not sufficient to change their slarding. relative to
the white Minneapolis children, when the World War I dat: are the basis of
comparison.
(5) Rhoads Study (lPhiladclphla)
While the fifth study was primarily directed! in anotht-r direllon, interesting
psychological data were colmuted from it (Rhoads. ct al., 1045). The subjects
were nil males, Negro and white, under tour years of age, and residents of Philadelphia. An individually-administered psychological test was given to all children
when three years old. All children in the study had birth-weights of flve pounds or
over. Each child had been examined physically in a hospital clinic once a ,ne0th
from birth until one year of age; thereafter every two months until the end of
the study. Children of uncooperative parents were dropped front tle study before
the child was two years old. In addition to the clinical examinations, home visits
were made every two weeks by a nurse or social worker in order to keepthe
experimental conditions as operative as possible. Socio-economilc factors were
considered to be low, but generally equal for both Negro and white subjects.
Although the psychologist who did the testing reported that the Negro and
white mean test scores were not significantly different, this was found to be not
the case. The Negro children were significantly lower than the white children.
Only 30% of the Negro scores overlapped the white mean score. Since these findings'are identical with Brown's study described above, the same comments could
be repeated. For this testimony, it is Important to note that whatever cultural
differences existed between 'these Philadelphia three-year-olds In 1945 and the
World War I adults and adolescents did not change tie relationship Ibetween
Negro and white test scores.
(6) Mcliirk Study (Pchnsylranla aid New Jersey)
The last study, the sixth, was done by the present writer (MeGurk, 1951).
A special test was constructed, half the questions of which were rated as depending
heavily on cultural background (the cultural questions) while the other half
were rated as depending little on cultural background (the noncultural questions). Each set of questions yielded a score-either a culture score or a nonculture score. Total score was the sum of the cultural and non-cultural scores.
These questions were administered to high school seniors in various areas of
Pennsylvabla and New Jersey. The mean age for each racial group was 18 years.
Negroes and whites were paired so that the members of eaci pair-one Negro and
one whlte-wero Identical or equivalent for 14 soclo-economic factors.
In spite of the soclo-economnic equivalence, Negro overlapping for total score
was only 28%-a figure almost Identical iti, that reported for time World Wnr I
data. There Is no question about the cultural superiority of the Negroes In 1951
over the Negroes in 1918, yet this d1 not Improve the Negro's test performance
at all.
Thus, In the 10 years between 1035 and 1950, a period of unquestioned cultural advancement for the Negro (compared with World War I period) there
can be found no factual evidence to support the clain that equalizing the cultural opportunities of the two races results in equalizing their psychological
test scores, or even reducing the racial test score difference. On the basis of the
only studies available for this comparison, It must be concluded that the "culture
hypothesis" must be rejected.
(7) goine FurtherAnalysis
The above findings seemed such a clear rejection of the "culture hypothesis"
that I decided to analyse further the data obtained in the 1951 study (MelOurk,
1933a).' The social scientists were still persistently announcing (but not sup* Rhoads, T1'.F.. et al.. Studies On the Growth and Development of Male Children Receiv-

log Evaporated Milk. II. Physical Growth, Dentition, and Intelllgence of White and Negro

Children Through the First Four Years as Influenced by Vitamin Supplements." Journal
of Pediatrics,Vol. 26 (1945).

# McOurk, P. C. J., Comparison of the Performance of Negro and White 1iIgh School
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Catholic University Ptess (1051).

Test Questions. Washington.
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porting) tile "culture hypothesis" as the explanation for the poor Negro test
pe'rforinance. Speciflcally, I wished to answer this question : It the cultural opportunifles were such important factors in causing racial test score differences,
what wouhl I found if we compared the difference between Negro and white
subject.s of very high socio-economic status, on the one hand, with the difference
between Negro and white subjects of very low soclo-econonic status on the other
hand? Under the "culture-hypothesis" the racial test score difference should
decrease wlth an Increase in soclo-economic status; that Is, the racial test score
difference between tile subjects of very high soclo-economic status should have

been smaller than the racial test score difference between the subjects of very low

soclo-econvinic status.

In order to follow tile procedure that was used iln
answering the above question, It i essential to understand the composition of the soclo-economnle groups
(heseril:ed ili
the 1951 study (McGurk, 1951). In that study, a white subject was
paired with a Negro subject when the white subject was Identical or equivalent
to the Negro subject in ternis of 14 social and economic factors. There were no
wite subjects higher in socio-econiomie status than the highest Negro subject,
wi1d there were no Negro subjects lower In soclo-ecoonile status than the lowest
white silbject. Flch Negro subject was perinanently paired with a white subject
so that both subjects were equal or equivalent in terms of each of the 14 socioeconomic factors.
An extremely high soclo-econoinle group was selected by picking out of the
entire group of Negro subjects that 25% whose soclo-economle factors were the
highest. This was called the lHigh Negro Group. In picking these Negro subjects,
the white subjects who had Ieen permanently paired with them were also
picked. 'I'his latter group was called the light White Group. There were, then,
two groups of subjects, each equfllent hi soclo-economic status but differing in
race.
An extremely low soclo-econole group of Negroes was selected by picking
front tie entire Negro group that 25% of Negro subjects whose soclo-economic
factors were lowest. These became the Low Negro Group. Tile white subjects who
had been paired with these Negro subjects became tile Low White Group. Again,
thero are two groups of subJects, one Negro and one white, both equivalent IIl
socio-c(onoliie status.

In terms of mean test score, tie Ifigh Negro Group was significantly lower
han the High White Group, but when tile mean scores of the two low groups
were compared, tile Low Negro Group was not significantly different from the
Low White Group (McGurk, 1953a). The overlapping data indicated the same
relationship: only 18% of te lligh Negro Group overlapped tile mean of the
High White Group, but 41% of tile Low Negro Group overlapped tile mean of
the Low White Group (MeOurk, 1951).
Thus, Ill tile comparison of tile difference between Negroes and whites of high
socio-econollic status with the difference between Negroes anti whites of low
soelo-econollle status, the racial test score difference does not decrease with an
increase it soclo-econoile status. The difference between tie racial groups was
zt-ro when socio-economile status was very low. When soclo-economle status was
very high, however, the difference between the racial groups was statistically
s:.gniflcant, and in favor of tile whites.
These data Indicate that all increase in the soclo-economle status of the Negro
increases the racial difference. They do not Indicate any support for the asilunption, under the "culture hypothesis," that an Increase In the socio-econoile status
of tile Negro decreases tile racial test score difference.
Other aspects of this study (McGurk, 1953a) lead to the rejection of the
"culture hypothesis." Negroes, highly selected for soclo-econoiuic status in 1951,
make a poorer show relative to whites of similar soclo-econointe status (Negro
overlap was 18%) than the Negroes of the culturally restricted World War I
period did relative to tile whites of the same time period (Negro overlap was
29%). If the "culture hypothesis" were true, such a finding would be Impossible.
Moreover, when both racial groups were very low In soclo-economie status, the
Negro mean score was not statistically different from the white mean score-a
finding reflected in the overlapping data. This suggests that tile only valihlity possessed by the "culture hypothesis" is when both racial groups are culturally
deprived.
From the finding of this study (MeOurk, 1953a) the "culture hypothesis" could
be restated thus: ]Racial differences In mean psychological test score will disappear when cultural opportunities between the races are equal but extremely
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low; as cultural opportunities increase fir each racial grouml, mean psychological
test score differences increase.
This denial of the "culture hypothesis" raised still another question. It has
been stated as proof of the validity of (lie "culture hypothesis" [tint Negro test
score Inferiority results from the culturally loadeil questions useil in most psychological tests, and the inference Is that the low cultural slatuts of the Negro
was the cause of the Negro's test score Inferiority tKiinebcrg. 191- ).KlIneberg's
assumptions can be verified by comparing the Negro tvst performance (relative
to the white test performance) on both the cultural questions and the noncultural questions. According to Klineberg's assumption, Negro test performance
should be more approximate to white test performan(e onl the zion-vultural questions than on the cultural questions.
It must be recalled -hat the test used in the earlier study contained all equal
number of cultural and non-cultural questions. in selecting questions for the
test, a cultural question was l)aired with a non-cultural question when eah was
of the same approximate empirical difflculty (MvGurk, 1951 ).
Consider first (lie racial difference with the cultural questions between nuembers of the high soclo-economie groups. The mean culture score of the l11gh Whit.
Group was significantly greater than tie mean culture score of the Iligh Negr,
Group (McGurk, 1953a). Negro overlapping of the white mean cultural score.
for these two High Groups, was 34% (McGurk, 1951).
The mean non-culture score of (lie H1igh White Group was also significantly
greater than the mean non-culture score of the l11gh Negro Group (Mcourk.
1953a), but the Negro overlapping of the mean white non-culture score was only
25% (Me urk, 1951). This does not support Klineberg's assumption; on the
basis of the overlapping data, Negroes performed better (relative to (lie whites)
on the culturally loaded questions than on the less culturally loaded (noncultural) questions. The racial difference woul have been less hind only cultural
questions been use(. Oni the basis of their niean scores, however, there was no
statistically significant difference between the Negro-white performance on the
non-cultural questions (McOurk, 1953a). Thus. in relation to whites, Negroes
perform as well (or as poorly) on cultural questions as they (1o on non-cultural
questions. Clearly, cultural questions do not penalize the Negro of high s5(.loeconomic status.
When the low soclo-economic groups were compared, similar findings appeared.
J'ur the cultural questions, tle mean of (le Low Negro Group was actually higlcr
than the mnean of tile Low White Group, but the difference was not statistically
significant (MeGurk, 1953a). Negro overlapping of the white mean culture score
was 53% (McGurk, 1951), as was expected from tle mean differences. litt wla-n
performance on the non-cultural questions was compared, the white mean score
was significantly higher than the Negro mean (Mcllurk, 1953a), and Negro
overlap was 36% (McGurk, 1951). The Negro-white difference on tle cultural
questions Is significantly loiter, statistically, than the Negro-white difference ,on
tie non-cultural questions for these two Low Groups.
Titus, Klineberg's attempted validation of tle "culture hypothesis" by his
insistence that culturally loaded test material penalizes (lie Negro imust t(e
rejected.
A further attempt to validate the "culture hypothesis" is equally forceless.
It has been maintained that increased length of residence lit (le culturally
stimulating environment of New York City causes an increase in (lie psychological
test scores of Negroes, and that this increase is more apparent in the Negro
performance on linguistic tests than on performance tests (Klineberg, 1.941).
This has been interpreted to mean (lint, with Improved cultural status, improvement occurs in Negro performance on culturally loaded test material.
Analysis of the earlier study (Mcurk, 1951) does not support Klineblxrg's
(1044) findings. The difference between (lie mean cultural scores of tle lHigh
Negro Group and the Low Negro Group was smaller than the difference between,
the mean non-cultural scores of these two groups although the difference between
the two differelices was not significant (Melurk, 1953b). The difference in mean
cultural score between tle H1igh and Low Negro Groups was significant ;however.
the difference in mean non-culture score between these two Groups was not
significant (McGurk, 1951). On the cultural questions, about 39% of lhe iow
Negro Group overlapped tle mnean score of tile High Negro Group, and on the
non-cullural
questions,
of tle 1951).
Low Negro Group overlapped tle mnenn score
of
(he High Negro
Group36%
(McGurk.
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While It may be true that a sample of Negro children who had lived in New
York City for ten or more years achieved higher scores on aome psychological
tests than samples of other Negro children who had lived InI New York City for
shorter periods of time, It is by no means acceptable evidence that the cultural
climate of New York City Iq responsible for the differences In test score. Nor is
It acceptable evidence that the cultural climate of New York City Increased
performance on cultuf'lly loaded test questions any more than It increased
performance on less culturally loaded test questions. The data presented here
are contrary to this assumption as well as they are contrary to the entire
"culture hypothesis."
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Whenever the academic performance of randomly selected groups of Negro
pupils has been conipared with the academic performance of similarly selected
groups of white pupils, the Negroes Invariably -core below the whites. This
objective finding is generally accepted by all investigators in the field.
There Is not general acceptance, however, of the cause or causes of this racial
difference in school performance.
Many well-intentioned people insist that the Negroes' poor performance results
from lack of academic opportunity. These people hope that desegregation of the
public schools will cause the racial difference in academic performance to disappear. This latter argument receives no support from any of the objective
InvestigatIons In this field; actually, there Is evidence that des"gregatloll, as
a method of equalizing the opportunities of Negroes and whites, may act to
increase the difference between Negroes and whites.
Psychological differences between Negroes and whites today are of about the
same magnitude as they were two genertIons ago. These differences, since they
are not the result of differences in social and economic opportunities, will not
disappear ,as the social and economic opportunities of whites and Negroes are
equalized.
'rho values that are attached to the moral and ethical arguments advanced in
support of the "culture hypothesis" should not be confused with scientific evidence that tills hypothesis possesses validity. Ethical and moral values are Important according to the degree by which they are accepted and believed;
scientific validation, however, is a matter of objective demonstration and should
not be confused with beliefs or moral acceptance.
The available objective evidence does not support the "culture hypothesis"
as an explanation for Negro-white differences In psychological test performance.
The conclusion Indicated by all of my studies is that a difference of achievability in various school subjects between white and Negro children should be
anticipated, that the differences are educationally significant, that a difference
in rate of teaching would be of advantage as between the two groups, that different emphasis should be brought on different parts of the curriculum and that
different types of treatment in tie teaching of some of these subjects are implied
for tie best education of the children.
Although I lve, on a number of occasions, challenged the proponents of the
"culture hypothesis" to present factual evidence to support their point of view.
no such proponent has ever (lone so. Instead, they reply with anecdotes, beliefs.
moral arguments, and sometimes with name-calling, but they have never replied
with fact. On one occasion, one man, closely associated with the Office of Iducation of II.E.W., actually agreed with the deficiency of the Negro, but Insisted
that this should be hidden because of the effect It would have on the world, and
the United Nations In particular. The EIducation and Labor Committee Is Invited
to pay palttilar attention to the information submitted to it from the defenders
of the "culture hypothesis," and to note, In much of that information, the confusion between belief and fact. It is, then, possIble to say categorically that
there is no objective evidence to support the notion that intermixing of the
Negroes and whites would raise tie educational level of the Negro. One need
but to look in the Project TALENT Report, sponsored and financed by this
Government, for confirmation of the fact that no plan of racial mixing has benefited the Negro. It has not In the past, and It Is unlikely to do so now.
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STATEMENT or DR. 11. TwvAIs OsBoRNI:, PRoI-.ssoR Or PsYcitio.oov,
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

My name !s It. Travis Osborne. I am Professor of Psychology and directorr of
the Student Guidance Center at the University of Georgia. I received my A.ll.
degree at the University of Florida and my M.A. and Ph.D). at the University
of Georgia. I am licensed as a Psychologist by the State of Georgia.
I am a member of the American Psychological Association, the Southeastern
Psychological Association, and the Georgia Psychological Association.
I have published many studies In my professional area, including "The Prediction of Academic Success by Means of 'Weighted' 1Iarrower-ltorschach
Responses," appearing in the Journal of Clinical Psychology, "Variation in
Graduate Record Examination Performance by Age and Sex," published in
the Journal of 0.crontology, "Comparative Decline of Graduate Record Examinatlon Scores and Intelligence With Age," appearing in the Journal of
Educational Psychology and "Racial Differences in Mental Growth and School
Achievement," uIblished iii Psychologlcal Reports.
My specialities are educational psychology and differential psychology. The
latter phrase refers to an investigation of the changes in learning patterns,
achievement, aptitudes, and interest of students in relation to sex. age. race
and other variables.
I submit the following statement to the Committee for its consideration 1in
connection with the Emergency School Aid Act of 1970, 11.1t. 178m6. That bill
adopts the fundamental assumption from President Nixon's May 21 statement
that
desegregation Is vital to quality education." Like the great majority of
(...
people in this country, the President here Is repeating an assertion which to
the best of my knowledge has no foundation in scientific fact-and Is actually
contrary to the conclusions of substahtially every objective study including
those made by the federal government Itself.
But if that premise is wrong, If desegregation is destructive of quality education for minority as well as majority pupils-then not only the enormous expenditure of national resources provided by this bill but past and future spending
will not merely be wasted, but may prove to have been a major factor In creating
the chaotic conditions in public schools today which have so greatly dlminishled
the levels of American education from their position fifteen years ago when the
President's proposition was first voiced by the Supreme Court in tile famous
Brown case.
And in my opinion compulsory desegregation is destructive of quality educa.
lion, and that effect necessarily follows when we scientifically consider the
learning variations of the average majority and minority puplls-a variation
too great to be spanned in a single class, a variation which requires not only a
different level of learning but a different type of instruction to maximi,l
the
educational accomplishment of the minority. students. Some have gone so
far as to say that a different teaching language must be employed.'
Other W1tnesses have considered differing aspects of the adverse effects of
classroom desegregation on the learning of the minority. I will, therefore,
restrict this statement principally to the studies which I have myself made to
determine the nature of the differences which exist between these pupils with
references to support Ing research.
SEVEN YER STUDY OF WIIITE-NEGRO COMPARATIVE

SCimOL ACtInVEM NT

Intelligence quotient (I.Q.) is a term used by psychologists to describe the
mental potential for academic progre.,m It may be determined by dividing the
score made by a child in one Ixrticular test, which is mental age, by his chronological age, which is years and months. 'There Is a good correlation between the
I.Q. test and arithmetic and language tests.
No.I Torry,
2 (10 0).Jane W., "Illiteracy In the Ghetto." larvard

Educatlonat Reviewc,

Vol. 40.
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My stdy of the nationally stalndardized tests made over a number of years
Iy tile local school authorities to measure tie level of achievement of students
in tie 8avanna-Chatham County ((Georgla) area led lie to tlite unavoidable
concluslon that, at all levels in the educational program from pire-school through
the 121h grade, there were substantial. differences in academic achievement
between the white and Negro pupils. In 1958, for example, the median (i.e., the
niddllenmost case in distribution)

I.Q. for white students in Savannah-Chathamn

was 103, and(for Negro students the median i.Q. was 81.
The children involved in this study were first examined with the Callfo'nia
Test flattery during the spring term of the 6th grade in April, 195A. in 1954
the elementary levels of the 11050 edition of the California Battery were use l
for Ihe 0th grade white and 'Negro pupils. In 19541 Intermediate levels of the 19,50
edition of the s.,une tests were used for tie 8th grade while and Negro pupils. In
19l8 tie advanced levels of the 19,0 edition were used for 10th grade white pupils
avid time Intermediate levels of tit. 1950 edition were used for the 10th grade Negro
group. in 1900 tile advanced level of tie California test, battery, 1957 edition, was
u.'e for both groups.
Of the 1467 white and 876 Negro ehilren who were tested lit April of 1951, 539
white allot 273 Negro pupIls remnalined iti the school system, made normal progress.
and were retested in I-IA, 195, anld 1960. The attrition rate over tie six-year
period was 63 per cent for the while students and 69 per cent for the Negro
studeilts.
At-the time of Initial testing tie mean age of white children was 11 years
9 months with a standard deviation of five months; the mean age for the Negro
group was 11 years 10 lmlonths with a standard deviatlon of 8 months. The Negro
children were on tie average one nloltll older than the white boys antd girls.
In the longitudinal study I made of these children following their performance
for seven years from 1951 through 1960, 1 found there were major differences il
reading achievement, nmathenaties, amnd mental. maturity scores. This study
showed that such differences were of tie iagnitnle of I to 1t,2 years Ill
sixth grade and! increased to a magnitude of 3 to 4 years it ihe 12th grade level.
Reading test results indicated that the Negro-white achlevenient differences,
which amounted to almost 2 years at grade 6, Increased steadily until at grade
12 the difference lit reading level was over 3 school grades. This widening gap
lit acilevenlent between tile two groups is apparent oi1 both vocabulary and
comprehensioni
smbtests as well as for the total reading scale.
The pattern in arithmetic is the same as for reading. lit tie 41th grade whiteNegro differences were just over one grade for the areas covered by the Calilfornia Achievement Tle.
in the 8th grade time two groups maintained relative
poslions in arithmetic reasoning but on ti(, test of arithietic fundamentals the
Negro group was now nearly two grades lRehind the white pupils. Six years
after the first test when both groups were examined during time second semester
of tile 12th school year there was a difference lit arithmetic achievement of
almost four grades between the two groups. The arithmetic grade placement of
the average Negro 12th grade pupil was below tile 8th grade national norms
while the white group tested above the 11th grade on the m.me norm group. In
other words, In terms of arithmetic skills, esli~ally fundamental operations involving only number, white children in tile Sth grade were not only significantly
above the 8th grade Negro group, but they were also superior in arithmetic skills
to 10th and 12th grade Negro pupils.
Growth patterns of mental ability placement for the two groups were also
studied. The difference in mental maturity of over two years at the Oth grade
(1954) was slightly attenuated at the 8th grade testing (1956), but by the second
semester of the 10t1 grade (195) the means of the two groups were separated
by over 3 years. The same relative position of the two curves was maintained
through tie last testing period of the experiment, 12th grade (1960). By the time
the students were examined at the 10th grade there was practically no overlap
in I.Q.; that is, only one 10th grade child in tie white group earned an I.Q.
below the median I.Q. of the Negro children lin the same grade. At the 10th
grade only 1 percertof the Negro pupils equalled or exceeded the median I.Q.
of the whites.
The differences In school achievement and mental ability of the two groups
(white and Negro students) which these studies established were sufficiently sig3 Callfornla Achievement Tests (1050 01.); California Short Form Test
Maturity (S-Form). Los Angeles: California Test Bureau, 1950.
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nlficant in in educational sense that different curricula, different standards,
training and otherwise should reasonably be expected to be given to tile two
groups. The results of these studies, and the tests and differences described, would
Indicate the desirability of separate educational treatment of the two groups.
SEVEN YEAR STUDY

OF WHITE AND NEGRO STUDENTS
SIXTH GRADE

MATCHED FOR I.Q.

IN

TIlM

Since the possibility existed that tie differences in scholastic achievement
described under the prior study were the natural result of the difference in
measured Intelligence level of the white and black students, I considered it necessary to conduct a parallel research which would take white and black student.
who had first been matched for equal Intelligence in the 0th grade and follow
the academic performance of these matched pairs through the next six years of
their schooling. The study was made li the same area and with mainy of the saine
children as in the research just described.
In an effort to understand school achievement variations, two groups of white
and Negro 6th grade children were experimentally matched In 1954 for Intelligence and sex. In order to match the 140 pairs of students it wa3 necessary to
select the majority of the children from opposite ends of the two distributions.
The white children In the equated group were considerably below the average
of their white classmates while a majority of the Negro children were above the
75th percentile of their-group.
Mental ability growth curves showed the records on the two matched groups
of 6th grade children of the same age, same sex, and of equal initial mental
test. performance. When these children were examined two years later, differences were slight but apparent. When all members of the group were again
tested in the 10th and 12th grades, the white-Negro differences in mental test
performance ranged from one to two grade placement years.
When white and Negro children were initially eq"utted for sex, mental ability,
and school grade placement, and later examined at regular intervals of their
school history, reading achievement differences were not as great as mental
ability differences. The Negro child seemed to be weakest oil. the vocabulary
section of the California Reading Test. Comprehension and total riding were
within one grade of the matched white group at most test periods. As Is the usual
case, girls in both groups' tended to read better than boys.
It is In the area of arithmetic achievement that the Negro chi'I seems to be
most deficient. Negro children of mental age grade placement equal to that of
white children were unable to learn mathematical skills at the same rate as their
white experimental partners. The Negro children, a majority of whom were
selected from the top fourth of their group in terms of mental age grade placement, were unable to keep pace with the group of white children, most of whom
were drawn from the lowest fourth of their class. Over the 0 year period of tie
study the rate of learning new arithmetical skills for Negro children was about
50 per cent that of the standard norm rate and about 68 per cent that of the rate
of the equated white experimental group.
SUPPORTING RESEARCH!

I understand that a etailed review will be given to tile Committee by Dr. hlenry
Garrett on four important Government studies. Burket, Coleman,' Kennedy.'
and the military classiflcation test scores." I call the Committee's attention to
tile fact that the test data in those studies is fully consonant with my own research and conforms to substantially all other research In this flell as suminarized by Dr. Shuey In the exhibit to Dr. Garrett's statement.' Similarly, my
research on tile racial variation by subject directly correlates with he published
work of Dr. Lesser I of Ilarvard on racial learning patterns.
*Project Talent, 0. R. Burkpt, et al,. Selected Pupil and School Characterlstick In
to Percentage of Negroes in School Enrollment, 1903.
Relati
4Coleman. J. S., Equality of Educational Opportunity, 1960.
6)Kennedy, Wallace A.. Van de iltet. Vernon. White, James C., Jr.. "A Normative Sample
of Intelligence and Achievement of Negro Elementary School Children In the South.
eastern United States." Monograph. Society for Research In Child Development. Serial
No. 00. 1963/Vol. 28, No. 0.
"Source: America" Education, U.S. ltepartment of llealth, location, and Welfare.
OMceo Education. October 1066.
Shuey A. M.. The TesIing o Negro Intell(gence, Social Science Press (New York. 1060).
SLesser, Gerald S.. Pier, Gordon, Clark, Donald II., "Mental Abilities of Children
from Different Social-Class and Cultural Groups." Monograph of Society for ReFearch in
Child Development, Serial No. 102, 1965, Vol. 30. No. 4.
30
48-938 0--
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Oin July 8, preliminary results of the Nationl Assessment of Educational
Progress covering 100,000 school children were released. As reported in the Washington Star of that date (p. A-0) : "The most controversial result of the comparative data Is that bliek children scored ( to 25 percent lower on seven of the
10 questions than did all I7-year-olds tested." There Is clearly nothing "controversial" about this finding. It Is fully in accord with all known studies Including
my own research.
Just how non-controversial this result is was Illustrated only three (lays later
when Washington newspapers reported easily predictable achievement test results
in arithmetic and reading for Washington's largely black school system. Following
a well-established pattern, Washington students scored about a quarter of the
way below national norms. Ninth grade students averaged 2.2 grades behind national norms In reading scores and 2.1 years behind In arithmetic scores with a
widening gap in test scores with each additional year of school attendance.'
The constant refusal to accept the obvious fact of racial difference in academic
matters prompts my statement today.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The findings of my studies were part of a comprehensive study of ethnic differences in mental growth and school achievement. The populations were unselected
and represented a broad cross section of sociological and economic aspects of a
large county in tie Southeastern United States. Our group wns unlike those
used In-most previous longitudinal studies where populations were relatively
small and considerably above average In Intelligence.
The results of this 0-year longitudinal growth study support McOurk's thesis
that, contrary to the position held by the environmentalist, racial differences are
greater In non-cultural areas than In cultural areas. At tho 10th and 12th grade
levels, median scores on vocabulary, reading comprehension, and arithmetic
reasoning subtests were significantly above the mean for arithmetic fundamentals. On the culturally weighted verbal tests Negro children' held their own
but on non-verbal items Involving only number combinations the overlap between
the two groups was virtually eliminated at the last testing.
When Negro children were experimentally matched with white children In
terms of Intelligence, sex, and school grade placement, significant achievement differences were apparent In the basic school subjects. Even for tie group matched
In terms of mental ability It is In the non-cultural areas that the Negro child
lags behind.
With the Chairman's permission, I would like to file with the Committee, as
Exhibit A, my article entitled "Racial Difference In School Achievement," explaining In detail the above-mentioned Southeastern county school achievement
study.
There are several primary mental abilities-verbal, numerical, space and reasoning-found in mental tests. Those abilities vary froni one ethnic group to
another and from one age group to another.
The significant racial differences in school achievement shown by the studies
which I have discussed, indicate the existence of a priactlcal educational problem
heretofore Ignored by those who demand that schools be balanced In terms of
factors other than mastery of basic educational objectives. The school administrator who is charged with the responsibility of providing meaningful educational experiences for all children in his district Is not too concerned with
Kilneberg's explanation that signlflcant racial differences in mental ability and
school achievement can be attributed to cultural and environmental factors,' nor
Is It likely to be of much comfort for the school leader to know that some psychologists believe achievement variations are the result of genetically conditioned
experience producing "drives."
What the administrator needs to know Is how to assimilate into white school
systems Negro children who, in spite of better trained and higher paid teachers,"
still learn at a rate only one-half to three-fourths that of the white children in
the same school district.
9 The Wasington Post, July II, 1970, "Reading Scores of D.C. Students Below Norm
of B Cities, Nation."
It llneberg, Otto, Charaetcristics of the American Negro, Harper Bros.. 1044.
T., "Racial Difference In School Achievement" Mankind Monographs,
pp. Osborne,.
IS-14.
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If public schools are Integrated on masse there appear to be three po"ible
courses of action :
1.Lower the educational standards and level of Instruction in tie formerly
white schools to the present passing level ill the former Negro shools. The
net result of this would be to maintain for Negro pupils standards now existlng In their schools, but lower educational achievement of white children
two to four years below their normal expectation. If this plan were adopted.
there would be few If any failures or repeaters among the white children
because they would almost never do so poorly as to fail by present Negro
standards. It goes without saying that no reasonable citizen would sanction
such a plan to lower our educational standards at a time when there is a
world-wide attempt to strengthen teaching and up-grade education at all
levels. More Importantly, such a lowering of standards would disqualify most
children for subsequent entry Into college.
2. Raise educational standards required of the Negro child to those required of white children and maintain the present level of Instruction. This
alternative would result in a 40 to GO percent Negro failure rate in inter-

mediate grades. At the high school level where achievement differences are,

of the magnitude of three to four years, failure rate for the Negro student
would be 80 to 90 per cent with larger and larger numbers (of Negro children
piling up Ifi
the lower grades.
3. The flrinl alternative would be a track system of levels of instruction
applying differential marking find evaluation systems. This alternative would
result in do facto segregation as noted In the Washington, D.C. example.
None of these alternatives represents a real solution to the problem. Each
would result in classroom confusion and bring about an over-all weakening of
the educational system. The school administrator who has the responsibility of
providing effective scholastic training for all children must devie an instructional program that will provide realistic educational goals for all boys and girls
regardless of race. But any single such program would necessarily fail with one
group or the other-or both If a comprondse were tried.
It would make for efficiency in Instruction to have an Instructional strategyy
which was matched to the different ability patterns of the different groups. The
student's ability in a given factor of learning would affect the rate at which
that particular subject was taught aid would also affect the content and tyie
of teaching that was done. Assuming that the difference between 43 and 58 Is the
max'murn difference on the test, it would be difficult for children Ir the lower
group to keep up with those in the upper group and use the some texts.
A child who goes to a school designedI for a different ethnic pattern would lie
misplaced. Ills failure to conform to group norms would deprive him of his
educational motivation and he would therefore not have a chance to realize his
full potentiality.
If a child has a choice between a school or class that is matched to his ethnic,
abilities and one that is planned for the ethnic pattern of a different group, his
best educational choice is obvious. A freedom to choo-v such a school or class is
therefore not only desirable from an educational point of view, but is e entlal
If "quality education" is the goal to be achieved.
Needless to say, the federal government-and quite possibly some of the Committee members-find themselves morally or politically committed to further
integration as a cure for tho scholastic Ills which on (the record appear to have
had as their principal cause, Integration itself. As each past and costly federal
study reconfirms the established facts as to the learning characteristics of these,
children, the government continues to launch new studies in the hope that
sooner or later by fortuitous chance or sufficiently narrow distinction of a test
group, an affirmative learning result from integration can be shown. For all the
millions spent so far not one such study has been produce(].
I refer to this for the reason that Section 10 of this bill provides for evaluation
of results. It does not provide any means whereby such an evaluation could be
made truly Impartial. I therefore strongly recommend that Section 10 be amended
to require federal officials to conduct an open study, by nationally accepted
objective testing, under the direction of a committee equally representing both
points of vlew, to find out once and for all whether optimum education of minority students will be achieved by Increased integration. That could prove to be
the greatest service that Congress could perform In raising (lie standards of
American education.
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Racial Difference in School
Achievement
On group achievement tests designed to evaluate the degree of success in
learning the basic subjects taught in public schools the American Negro with rare
exception is unable to keep pace with established grade norms. In most subjects
the average Negro child falls behind the norm group at the rate of almost onethird of a grade per year, until by the time he graduates from high school he is
in some areas four full years below the twelfth grade standard.
It is the purpose of this paper to point out sonic of the practical problems
for educators who are forced to balance their schools in terms of factors other
than knowledge of and skills in the fundamental school subjects.
This is the third phase of a comprehensive longitudinal study of ethnic
differences in mental growth in school achievement. Most previous longitudinal
studies have been concerned with very stable and relatively small populations
with high average to superior general ability which, for the most part, hae beCn
drawn from high-average socio-economic levels. In addition to the problem of
small biased samples the longitudinal design is weakened by selective elimination
of subjects through death, illness, or migration. Poorly articulated achievement
tests and mental ability scales of less than perfect reliability may further complicate interpretations made from longitudinal data. However, in spite ,J these
weaknesses the genetic longitudinal approach yields patterns of growth and
trends probably more valid than those shown by data based on successive cross
sections of development.
The present paper reports patterns of test intelligence and school achievement
growth over a six-year period for more than 800 white and Negro children.
Growth :urves will be described in an effort to determine what generalizations
may be made concerning patterns of mental development and learning progress
of an unselected population of public school children. From this base sampl!-,
two expeimental groups of white and Negro children were matched for scx aml
intelligence and were examined for school achievement variations over the sixyear period. Variations in pupil achievement were also analyzed in terms of
teacher qualifications including both formal training and on-the-job experience.
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METHOD
This report is part of a comprehensive longitudinal study being made of
mental growth and school achievement in one county in the South-eastern United
States. The children were first examined with the California Test Batteryl during
the spring term of the sixth grade in April 1954. In 1954 the elementary levels
of the 1950 edition of the California Battery were used for the sixth grade white
and Negro pupils. In 1956 intermediate levels of the 1950 edition of the same
tests were used for the eighth grade white and Negro pupils. In 1958 the
advanced levels of the 1950 edition were used for tenth grade white pupils and
the intermediate levels of the 1950 edition were used for th- tenth grade Negro
group. In 1960 the advanced level of the California test battery. 1957 edition.
was used for both groups. There were 539 white and 273 Negro children who
were tested on all four dates. The group studied includes all white and Negro
pupils of the system who were in the sixth grade in 1954 and the eighth grade in
1956 and the tenth grade in 1958 and the twelfth grade in 1960. Students who
dropped out, who were retarded, who were accelerated, or who were absent on
both the regular and make-up testing dates of any year are not included. That
is. the number of cases used represents those pupils who were tested on all four
of the test dates. Of-the 1467 white and 876 Negro children who were tested
in April of 1954, 539 white and 273 Negro pupils remained in the school system,
made normal progress, and were retested in 1956. 1958, and 1960. The attrition
rate over the six-year period was 63 per cent for the white students and 69 per
cent for the Negro students.
At the time of initial testing the mean age of white children was II years
9 months with a standard deviation of five months; the mean age for the Negro
group was II years 10 months with a standard deviation of eight months. The
Negro children on the average were one month older than the white boys and girls

RESULTS
Results obtained from repeated testings over the six-year period are shown
in Figures 1. 2. and 3. Reading test results are shown in Figure 1. 1tere it is
seen that the Negro-white achievement differences of almost two years at grade
'California

Achievement Tests (1950 ed.);

Maturity (S-Form).

California Short Form Testi of M'ental

Los Angeles: California Test Bureau, 1950.
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six increased steadily until at grade twelve the difference in reading level was
over three school grades. This widening gap in achievement between the two
groups is apparent on both vocabulary and comprehension subtests as well as
for the total reading scale.
The pattern in arithmetic (Figure 2) is the same as for reading. In the sixth
grad- white-Negro differences were just over one grade for the areas covered by
the California Arithmetic Test. In the eighth grade the two groups maintained
relative positions in arithmetic reasoning but on the tests of arithmetic fundamentals the Negro group was now nearly two grades behind the white pupils.
Six years after the first test when both groups were examined during the second
semester of the twelfth school year there was a difference in arithmetic achievement
of almost four grades between the two groups. The arithmetic grade placement
of the average Negro twelfth grade pupil was below the eighth grade national
norms while the white group tested above the eleventh grade on the same norm
group. In other words, in terms of arithmetic skills, especially fundamental
operations involving only numbers, white children in the eighth grade were not
only significantly above the eighth grade Negro group, but they were also superior
in arithmetic skills to tenth and twelfth grade Negro pupils.
Growth patterns of mental ability grade placement for the two groups are
seen in Figure 3. The difference In mental maturity of over two years at the
sixth grade (1954) was slightly attenuated at the eighth grade testing (1956), but
by the second semester of the tenth grade (1958) the means of the two groups
are separated by over three years. The same relative position of the two curves
was maintained through the last testing period of the experiment, twelfth grade
(1960). By the time the students were examined at the tenth grade there was
practically no overlap in I.Q.; that is, only one tenth grade child in the white
group earned an I.Q. below the median I.Q. of the Negro children in the same
grade. At the tenth grade only one per cent of the Negro pupils equalled or
exceeded the median I.Q. of the whites (Table 1).
In an effort to determine whether the population sample used in tFe
longitudinal study was representative of the children In the entire country, median
achievement grade placements were determined for all (fifth and sixth),3 eighth
and tenth grade children for the period 1954-1962. Because of the weakness
inherent in the longitudinal design, all children remaining in'the longitudinal grdtip
read better and have a better understanding of the fundamentals of arithmetic
than do their age mates in the same school grade. The longitudinal group
represents those boys and girls of both races who have made notral school
progress. Selective elimination of "drop outs," "repeaters," and "school leavers"
tends to raise the median achievement grade placement of the remaining students
ISixth grade testing was discontinued after the 1956 program was completed. All fifth
grades were tested beginning February 1937. Special arrangements were made with school
officials to examine all graduating seniors of the class of 1960.
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TABLE I
DISTUIOUTION OF INTELLIGENCE QUtIIENTS EARNED BY TENTH
GRADE PUPILS IN A SOUTH-EASTERN COUNTY IN 1958

wil rEn
I.Q.

125-129
120-124
115-419
110-114
105-109
100-104
95-99
90-94
85-89
80-84
75-79
70-74
65-69
60-64
55-59
N=
Median=

FREQIlENCY

NEGRO

CUMULATIVE
PER CENT

11

99.9

6
27

98.0
96.8
91.8
82.4
60.3
32.5
13.2
4.1
.6
.2

51
119
150

104
49
19
2
1

539
103

CUMULATIVE

FREQUENCY

PER ClENr

99.9
99.6
97.8
92.3
82.1
68.1
45.1
25.6
11.7
2.2
.4

273
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TABLE II
MEDIAN GRADE PLACEMENTS FOR CALIFORNIA ACHIEVEMENT AND
MENTAL MATURITY TESTS FOR WHITE AND NEGRO PUPILS
IN GRADES 5, 6, 8, AND 10
1954-1962
NEGRO

WHITE

MENTAL

MENTAL

No.

6th Grade
1954
1558
1603
1955
1956
1559
5th Grade
1957

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

1901

2288
2215
2072
2039
1960

8th Grade
1954
1206
1399
1955
1956
1526
1544
1957
1637
1958
1959
1673
1850
1960
2074
1961
1962
1952
10th Grade
1954
919
1955
981
1956
1015
1167
1957
1958
1325
1959
1445
1960
1439
1496
1961
1962
1657

RFADINo

AITlMETIC MATURITY

5.7
5.6
5.6

6.1
6.2
6.3

5.0

5.4

No.

RFADINo ARITHMETIC MATWRIY

6.3
6.5
6.6

932
948
1010

3.9
3.9
3.6

4.6
4.8
4.8

-

4.3

3.9
4.3
4.2

1159

3.3

5.6
5.7
5.9
5.9
6.0

5.7
5.7
5.8
5.8
6.0

5.8
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0

1368
1320
1246
1341
1283

3.4
3.7
4.1
4.2
4.2

4.2
4.2
4.5
4.6
4.6

3.8
4.1
4.1
4.3
4.4

7.6
7.7
7.7
7.6
7.5
7.8
7.9
8.1
8.1

7.5
7.8
7.9
7.4
7.6
8.2
8.6
8.6
8.6

8. 1
8.2
8.4
8.2
8.2
8.0
8.4
8.3
8.3

697
738
830
904
936
888
1001
1140
1180

5.6
5.4
5.8
5.7
5.4
5A
5.4
5.5
5.8

6.0
5.9
5.9
5.8
5.8
6.0
6.2
6.1
6.2

6.1
6.2
6.2
6.1
6.1
5.6
5.7
5.9
6.0

9.1
9.1
9.1
9.7
9.8
9.7
9.6
9.8
10.3

8.8
8.7
8.8
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6.3
6.3
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5.9
6.1
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6.1
6.6
6.7
6.9
7.1

6.7
6.4
6.9
6.2
6.8
6.2
6.4
6.6
7.0
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Average intelligence grade placements earned on
California Mental Maturity Test by groups of white
and Negro pupils equated on the basis of intelligence
quotients earned at the sixth grade level.
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age. For white males the mean age was 141.2 months with a standard deviation
of 6.9 months; for the Negro males, 141.0 and 6.1; for the white females. 140.3
and 6.0 and for the Negro females 140.2 and 6.3. Fifty-nine matched pairs of
boys and 81 pairs of girls remained in the school system, made normal progress
in their respective schools, and were re-tested in 1956. 1958, and 1960. In order
to match the 140 pairs of students it was necessary to select the majority of the
children from opposite ends of the two distributions. The white children in the
equated group are considerably below the average of their white classmates while
a majority of the Negro children are above the 7Sth percentile of their group.
Mental ability growth curves for the two matched groups are seen in Figure 4.
Here we have represented the records of two groups of sixth grade children of
the same age, same sex. and of equal initial mental test performance. When these
children were re-examined two years later, differences were slight but apparent.
When all members of the group were again tested in the tenth and twelfth grades,
the white-Negro differences in mental test performance ranged from one to two
grade placement years.
When white and Negro children were initially equated for sex, mental ability,
and school grade placement, and later examined at regular intervals of their school
history, reading achievement differences (Figure 5) are not as great as mental
ability differences. The Negro child seems to be weakest on the vocabulary section
of thz California Reading Test. Comprehension and total reading are within one
grade of the matched white group at most test periods. As is the usual case.
girls in both groups tend to read better than boys.
It is in the area of arithmetic achievement that the Negro child seems to
be most deficient (Figure 6). Negro children of mental age grade placement equal
to that of white children are unable to learn mathematical skills at the same rate
as their white experimental partners. The Negro children, a majority of whom
were selected from the top fourth of their group In terms of mental ag6 grade
placement. are unable to keep pace with the group of white children, most of
whom were drawn from the lowest fourth of their class. Over'the six-year period
of the study the rate of learning new arithmetical skills for Negro children was
about 50 p-r cent that of the standard norm rate and about 68 per cent that of
the rate of the equated white experimental group.
This finding of higher achievement for Negro students in the so-called
culturally weighted areas than in the fundamental numerical operations of
arithmetic corroborates the careful work of McOurk and others who consistently
report that it is not the cultural but the non-cultural items which are difficult for
Negro pupils to learn.
During the early years of the present experiment a comparative study of the
training and qualifications of the more than 800 white and Negro teachers of the
county in which this study was made was reported by the writer at the 1957
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American Psychological Association Convention in New York.
results of the previous study were summarized as follows:

The significant

Six of th- ten inter-racial differences in training and exrerience background were statistically significant. These differences indicate that:
1. The Negro teachers had completed a greater number of yeats of college
(raining than the white teachers.
2. Negro teachers had completed college course work more recently than had
the white teachers.
3. The mean yearly salary of Negro teachers markedly exceeded that of the
white teachers.
4. Negro principals assigned relatively lower competence ratings to the Negro
teachers under their supervision than the white principals assigned to the
white teachers under their supervision
5. A higher proportion of Negro teachers than of white teachers held
master's degrees.
6. A higher proportion of Negro teachers than of white teachers held fiveyear teaching certificates.
It should be pointed out that all teachers in-the school system were used for
the teacher comparative study whereas only successive sixth, eighth, tenth, and
twelfth grade students were examined for the longitudinal study. It should also
be noted that at the time of the teacher study (1957) there was only a limited
number of integrated universities in the South-east offering graduate work in
professional education. Most Negro teachers in the study had received their
training at the better colleges of the North, East, and Mid-west. The white
teachers usually attended their state university or a local teacher training college.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSStON
The findings reported here are part of a comprehensive study of ethnic
differences in mental growth and school achievement. The populations were
unselected and represented a broad cross Eection of sociological and economic
aspects of a large county in the South-eastern United States, Our group was
unlike thoso used in most previous longitudinal studies where populations were
relatively small and considerably above average in intelligence.
The results of this six-year longitudinal growth study support McGurk's
thesis that, contrary to the position held by the environmentalist, racial differences
are greater in non-cultural areas than in cultural areas. At the tenth and twelfth
grade levels, median scores on vocabulary, reading comprehension, and arithmetic
reasoning subtests were significantly above the mean for arithmetic fundamentals.
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On the culturally weighted verbal tests Negro children held their own but on
non-verbal items involving only number combinations the overlap between the
two groups was virtually eliminated at the last testing.
When Negro children were experimentally matched with white children in
terms of intelligence, sex, and school grade placement, significant achievement
differences were apparent inthe basic school subjects. Even for the group matched
In terms of mental ability it is in the non-cultural areas that the Negro child lags
behind.
These significant racial differences in school achievement exist in a county
where a higher proportion of Negro teachers than of white held master's degrees
and five-year level teaching certificates. Negro teachers had also completed college
course work more recently than had the white teachers. As a result of higher
professional training and more teaching experience the mean yearly salary of
Negro teachers markedly exceeded that of the white teachers.
This report of racial differences in school achievement is not presented in
the way of new evidence but rather to point out a practical educational problem
heretofore ignored by those who demand that schools be balanced in terms of
factors other than mastery of basic educational objectives. The school administrator who Is charged with the responsibility of providing meaningful educational
experiences for oll children in his district Is not too concerned with Klineberg's
explanation that significant racial differences in mental ability and school achievement can be attributed to cultural and environmental factors, nor Is it likely to
be of much comfort for the school leader to know that some psychologists believe
achievement variations are the result of Senetically conditioned experience
producing "drives." What the administrator needs to know is how to assimilate
into white school systems Negro children who in spite of better trained and higher
paid teachers still learn at a rate only one-half to three-fourths that of the white
children In the same school district.
If public schools are ordered to integrate en masse there appear to be three
possible courses of action:
1. Lower the educational standards and level of instruction in the white
schools to the present passing level in the Negro schools. The net result
of this would be to maintain for Negro pupils standards now existing In
their schools, but lower expectations for the white children two to four
years below their present grade norm. If this plan were adopted, there
would be few If any failures or repeaters among the white children because
they would almost never do so poorly as to fall by present Negro standards.
It goes without saying that no reasonable citizen would sanction such a
plan to lower our educational standards at a time when there is a worldwide attempt to strengthen teaching and up-grade education at all levels.
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2. Raise educational standards required of the Negro child to those required
of white children and maintain the present level of instruction and rate of
failures. This alternative would result in a 40 to 60 per cent Negro failure
rat6 in intermediate grades. At the high school level where achievement
differences are of the magnitude of three to four years, failure rate for the
Negro student would be 80 to 90 per cent with larger and larger numbers
of Negro children' piling up In the lower grades.
3. The final alternative would be to maintain the two existing levels of
instruction and to apply differential marking and evaluation systems to
the two groups. This alternative would result in de facto segregation
because for teaching efficiency learners within each school are grouped
according to achievement and learning ability.
None of the proposed alternatives represents a real solution to the problem
and each would result in educational chaos and confusion and bring about an
over-all weakening of the educational system. The school administrator who has
the responsibility of providing meaningful educational experiences for all children
must have an instructional program that will provide realistic educational goals
for all boys and girls regardless of race.
In regions of the United States where the Negro population is relatively small
there may be no problem of balancing the schools In terms of race. However.
in the South-eastern United States where upwards of 30 per cent of the population
is Negro, racial differences In school achievement can no longer be ignored.
Attempts to explain the reasons for the differences on the basis of environmental
or genetic conditioning will not solve the problem. Regardless of etiology, racial
differences In school achievement do exist and must be reckoned with.

(Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m. the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

vono at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, Juno 30,1970.)

EMERENCY SCHOOL AMh ACT OF 1970
TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1070
HOUSE oF REPRESENTATI VES,
GENERAL, SUBCO3IMrrTrE. ON EDUCATION
OFTilE COMM I'Pi'E ON EDUCATION AND LADOR,

l|'a.0hington , D.C.
Tile General Subcomminittee on Education met at. 10 a.m., pursuant
to recess, in room 2261, Rayburn house Office Building, Ion. Roman
C. Pucinski (chairman of tlie subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives Pucinski, Ford, and Delienback.
Staff members pre ent: John F. Jennings, consel; and Alexandrai
Kislas clerk.
Mr. PuCiNSK. The commit tee will come tobrder.
We are very pleased to have this morning a delegation from Detroit
to testify onil.R. 17840. I am going to ask my colleague from Detroit,
Congressman Ford, to introduce the panel. Mr. Ford.
Mr. FORD. Thank you Mr. Chairman. It is a particular pleasure for

me as a Congressman from Michigan to welcome this panel of wit nesses who have an outstanding track record in education not, only in
our State but throughout the country. They are all known to this committee beeuse of tle-support they have given to the effolts of the
committee in writing Federal aid to (ucation legislation for a gookl
many years now. O course, Dr. Bill bimmons, who presents himself
very ably before a lot of committees, is well known to this committee.
Dr. Monacel is working very hard to revive the teaching corps in
Dot-roit, Norman Draehler, our superintendent, is one of those extremely delightful rarities in public school superintendents, a man
who came up through the ranks in tliesystem that lie now heads, and
I think that that has a lot to (to with the success he has had. It, is a
pleasure to have you here this morning.
Mr. PucuxsKi. Dr. Drachler, we are very pleased to have you here,
and I thaik our colleague, Mr. Ford, for introducing them to us. We
have your prepared statement and that will go in the record in its
entirety, and the appendixes that you have presented. You can proceed
in-any manner you wish. I am sure the other members will be joining
us shortly, but think we might as well get started.
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STATEMENT OF DR. NORMAN DRACHLER, SUPERINTENDENT OF
DETROIT PM1BUO SCHOOLS; ACCOMPANIED BY DR. WILLIAM SIM.
MONS, DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, AND DR. lYtiS
MONAOEL, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT IN CHARGE OF FED.
ERAL PROGRAMS
(Testatement and apipendixcs follow

)

STATEMENT OF NORMAN DRACHLER, SUPERINTENDENT OF DETROIr PUBLIC -SCHOOLS

Mr. Chairman, I am Norman Drachler, Superintendent of the Detroit Public
Schools. I am accompanied by Dr. William Simmons, Deputy Superintendent of
our Schools, and Dr. Louis Monacel, Assistant Superintendent in"Charge of
Federal Programs.
I have read the proposed Bill 1I.R. 17840 and have followed the press reports
which discuss some of the previous hearings on this bill. The objectives of this
act as expressed in Section 2 reinforce some of the efforts that our Board of
Education has made during the past ten years. I have some concerns about
the conditions under which funds will be allocated for these purposes which
I will present In my concluding remarks.
First, permit me to review very qtickly Detroit's position on desegregation

as demonstrated by policy decisions made by our Board of Education:

1. In 1957 the Detroit Board of Education appointed a City-Wide Committee
on School Needs. This committee under the chairmanship of Mr. George Romney
worked for eighteen months and made many recommendations to the Board
of Education. One of these recommendations approved by the Board related to
the goal of Integration. It proposed that when and if boundary changes are to
be made In the Detroit Public Schools-it shall be the policy of the Board to
draw lines in a manner that will bring together, In so far as possible, children
of different ethnic, religious, and soclo-economic and racial backgrounds. This
policy has been followed for the past eleven years.
2. The Citizens' Advisory Committee also recommended that the Board of
Education appoint a second citizens committee to devote itself primarily to
the subject of Equal Educational Opportunities. This advice was followed by
the Board of Educatlon and a committee on Equal Educational Opportunities
under the chairmanship of the Hlonorable Judge Nathan Kaufman made Its
recommendations to the Board in the early 1960's. Due to the Influence of this
committee Detroit adopted a "balanced staff policy" which resulted In the assignment of black and white teachers to every single school In Detroit.
Recognizing the Importance of tthifiing a better racial balance in its educational staff the Detroit Schools initiated an extensive recruitment program to
hire teachers and administrators from minority groups. Today over forty per
cent of our educational staff is back and nearly thirty percent of our administraters are black.
4.Detroit was the first major city to recognize and implement integrated
reading primers for our children. Our school system began In the early 0's
to develop the first urban series of school primers which reflected Integrated
content materials. These primers have now been developed through the third
grade and are used in every single school in our city.
5. Our Board of Education also adopted a policy that demanded from publishers textbooks tnd Instructional materials reflecting more fully and accurately
the cobtributioni of minority groups In our nation. Th'o years ago our Board
made a decision not tobuy any textbooks for that year simply because we wanted
to demonstrate that we would not purchase merely the best available book
but insist upon quality Integrated instructional materials.
0. Our Board of Education adopted a cutract compliance policy which demands
fair employment practices by all parties with whom we conduct school business.
Prior to the hiring of a contractor for school construction or purchasing school
materials bidders must submit evidence of fair employment practices.
7. Since we have conditions In our city where certain schools are overcrowded,
particularly at the elementary level, we have had to-over the past twenty years
bus children from crowded schools to bhIldings which had space.
Four years ago our Board stated that whenever we bus children to relieve
overcrowding we should bus them, if at all possible, to a school where we can
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achieve both relief for overcrowding and integration. This policy has been In
effect for the past four years. Similarly the Board decided In recent years that
a youngster may enroll in an 'opeli enrollment' school only if his attendance at
the 'open school' would contribute toward Integration. Whenever feeder patterns
had to be changed It has been our practice to make changes in accordance with
our integration policy wherever possible and reasonable.
About six years ago the Board adopted a policy to retain Integration in three
high school constellations, Mackenzie, Mumford and Pershing. We recognized that
in these neighborhoods where Integration existed due to normal neighborhood
changing patterns-it was essential to provide quality education in order to reassure parents that they need not leave these Integated neighborhoods. An appeal
was made to the State for special funds to Improve educational opportunities In
these three high school areas. The State provided us with sine funds but for only
one year and these were-not adequate to do the job.
Recently our State legislature adopted a decentralization bill. The Detroit
Board of Education was required to divide the city Into not less than seven nor
more thn eleven regions, After several months of study, the Board adopted a
decentralization plan which provided for seven regions. Coupled with this plan
was a proposal to change the feeder patterns of twelve high schools In order to
achieve over a three-year period better integration. Due to a variety of factors the
plan aroused considerable opposition on'the part of many parents as well as members of our State legislature. Nevertheless, If we had the means to assure Imrents
that as a result of the l)roposed integration plan, additiontil educational services
would be suplied to these schools, I believe that parental opposition might have
been decreased.
Detroit has about 200,000 students of whoea about 02% are black. In 1908-69
the Michlgan State Racial Count indicated thai 13% of the State Public School
Enrollment was Negro. About 03% of all the Negro students In Michigan attend
Detroit Public Schools. The distribution of our students coupled with a concentration of black and white students in different geographic areas call for a
two-pronged thrust, or effort, in our community. Within the Inner city where the
school population is primarily poor and black we must intensify our compellsatory programs to achieve better education for our students. Integration at the
elementary level is particularly difficult. In the areas where black students are
attending schools adjacent to highly concentrated white populated schools, we
do have an opportunity for providing reasonable Integration, particularly at the
Junior and senior high school level.
With your permission I would like to illustrate on the screen some demographic data existing In Detroit which probably reflect conditions In other large
cities which reinforce, in my opinion, the necessity for the two major efforts
that I have alluded to earlier. These charts are also attached to my formal
remarks in the Appendix. With your permission I would like to review these
briefly.
Here Is a map of the City of Detroit with the vital events which occurred to
Detr6it residents in the year 1907. The black population of Detroit Is concentrated primarily between the Detroit River Vind MeNichols Road on the north,
Greenfleld Road on the left, the City boundary on the east. Census tracks I, 1,
and J on the west side of Detroit and 0 and N in the northeast side of Detroit
are predominantly white, Otnd M area.s reflect integrated communities although
the schools are predominantly black. Note- the high Infant mortality rates In
Areas D, A, and K as compared with Areas 0, J, and I. You will also note that
nearly every type of disease listed on this map Is concentrated within the Inner
city. We are told by authorities thatin areas where the infant mortality rate
Is 30 or higher, nearly 20 to 30% of the children who survive have neurological
defects which require special help in order for children to learn and progress
in school. These are often 'not visible to th l average teacher or principal.
Now I would like to place on this transparency the achievement scores based
on Iowa Means for the city, and note the relationship between poverty, poor
health, racial concentration and poor education. Please note that where the
highest ineldents of Infant mortality, deaths due to violence, and tuberculosis
overlap L4 tihe area where rioting in 1907 was most Intense. You will also note
that where he rate of mobility Is highest educational achievement Is generally
low. Note that the area where last year we had over sixty percent mobility records the lowest educational achievement. We hind several schools with over
100% mobility In one year. The middle achieving area represents a mobility
between forty and sixty percent and the highest achieving area has the least
mobility.
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A great deal has been said about the impact of title I upon educational
achieement. Since some t;oncerns have been expressed that the funds proposed
for integrotton efforts might be taken from title I sources I wish to plead for
the continuation of full funding for compensatory programs. Our experience,
which I will Illustrate on the screen, definitely illustrate that concentration
of funds has brought improvement. In reading In a majority of our Title I schools.
These figures also demonstrate that where services were cut due to a lack of
funds the quality of the program generally suffered.
]Reviewing Detroit's reading scores between 1905 and 190 we find that out
of 110 elementary schools receiving Federal Funds and supplementary State
Funds more schools made progress In the 80 title I A and B schools than in
the 95 non-ttle I schools. In the C schools where title I funds were discontinued as of September, 1908, the progress In reading Is less than in either the
A or B schools. The most significant growth in reading was evident in grade
four since most of our concentration of Federal Funds has been in the early
grades. Yet grade six In title I schools showed slightly more progress than
grade six In the non-tlitle I schools. Evidently there has been some benefit that
carried over from the earlier grades.
I would now like to illustrate the last chart which represents our most recent
effort for Integration. Please keep In mind that in the areas where Integration
is most reasonable to achieve Title I funds are generally not allocated. This
condition which I am certain is true in other cities of the north, therefore,
strengthens the need for special funds to encourage and foster Integration.
Please observe how by changing the boundary lines between high school constellatlons by simply drawing the lines east and west we would be able to provide Integration for approximately twelve high schools In our city, encompassing
approximately thirty-five thousand students.
Obviously this plan created a great deal of concern on the part of many parents. I am convinced, however, that the majority of parents, black and white,
were more concerned with the quality of edcatiotl and the safety of their children than with the issue of race. If we had the means to Offer showcases" education to these parents, promote an intensive campaign within 'the community
to reassure both black and white parents of their children's progress and safety
to and from school, and if we could provide these schools with specially trained
teachers, programs and aids that would enrich the educational opportunities for
all children, I am certain that we could overcome some of the resistance that
we are meeting In'Detroit today.
Finally, I would like your permission to express sonic concerns about the
conditions outlined In HlR. 17840 which create doubt in our minds whether
cities In the north that have very high concentration of minority students will
receive adequate funds to tp-et the challenge of quality Integrated education:
1. As I understand this act It does not address itself -to the $150 million which
will be available immediately for schools engaged In desegregation. I contend
that time is of the utmost Importance In large Northern cities. I do hope that
this committee will use its influence to enable Northern cities that are voluntarily moving In 4he direction of Integration to receive Immediately some share
of the $150 millioi.

2. ).R. 17840 seems to offer greater advantage to those schools that are under
court order to carry out desegregation. I question whether funds can be most
effective when the implementation Is due to a court order. I think a case can be
made where integration Is the result of voluntary action taken by a local community that its results will be much more productive and meaningful In the
long run. Giving higher priority to areas that are under court order will simply
stifle and discourage those commuhilties that are seeking to Implement the
law of the land as well as fulfill sound educational practices.
3. A plan for Integration requires planning, preparation and communication
far itadvance of the Implementation of the program. It Is, therefore, essential
that there be clearly enunciated guidelines which will foster and encourage
efforts for Integration and also give sonic assurance to school boards and staff
as well as the community that services and programs nfitleipated will be
fulfilled. Our school systeni with a deficit of $12 million t,.)
$16 million simply
cannot provide the additional services that communities now Integrated or
communities that are benign to integration need in order to bring confidence to
parents, students, and staff. I also hope that the guidelines do not contain the
kind of ambiguity which creates misunderstanding and distrust between school
and community.
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4. 1 would urge for the sake of achieving quality education that the guidelines
clearly provide funds for classroom rrither than merely school Integration. Segregated classrooms in an "integrated" building are meaningless in so far as the
purposes stated in this act seek to aehleve.
5. 1 have some concerns about Item 4 under Section 5 which enables the
Secretary to make grants f( Institutions other than local educational agencies. I
believe that this will only lead to the out-migration from the public schools of
middle-class black andi white children and thus place an even greater handicap
on the poor white and black remaining in the public schools. In any ase if this
provision remains, I certaiiy believe that safeguardss e Included not merely in
terms of integration but also to determine educational progress in order to protect
consumers Whether they be In public or in non-public agencies.
These, Mr. Chairman, are basically my suggestions for your consideration. 1
believe that the concept of the act i, a good one, it merits support but I (1o hope
that it will not deprive poor children, black and white, from any of the conipensatory funds that they are now receiving and that there will be provision in the
act which will offer equal services to all school districts where ever integration
takes place.
When some fifty years ago we Initiated consolidated school districts In rural
areas we provided additional funds which promised better educational services
to children. This needs to be done today within school districts and between school
districts to achieve Integration. We must be certain that funds for Integration are
used as supplemental grants and not for replacing general local educational
services.
In the long run true Integiation will be achieved when minority group
members and the white majority join together by choice, where diversity of
interest is Prized, Where each group Is respected anti has a voice to determine its
own destiny. Continued Federal funding of compensatory programs is required
if we are to bring minority group membOrg through education to the point where
they Oan sit as equals with the educational background that will result In needed
economic and political power. The Federal Government cannot leave compensatory
services for thepoor to the states. The problems of'the cities are the problems of
the nation. Substantial nInd, continuing investments by the Federal Government
in education, welfare and health are essential.
If integration programs In the cities are to succeed, extra funds must be provided f r demonstration projects that will serve as showcase examples of lhov
IntegrAion can work. Extra services may need to be provided, class size may
need to be reduced, pluralistic programs with many options for students are
needed, and special attention to instructional materials Is required. When such
Integration programs are planned, their success will depend largely on Inservice
educational programs for staff, students and parents, that will allow them to
understand each other and work together effectively. Such training programs
are costly and will need Federal support. In order to have a true community
school in an integrated situation, additional funds are needed to carry on afterschool, week-end and summer activities for the community.
Quality integrated education will be achieved through a joint effort by the
Federal Oovernment antl local community. We who are school people need to
create better alternatives to existing educational practice. The Federal Govern.
ment must provide not only substantial funds for educational Improvement and to
compensate for educational deprivation, but it must also provide legislation requiring and Incentives encouraging equal educational opportunity and an Integrated society.
Thank you.

APPIENDIXES
1. 1907 Detroit vital events:

APPF.NDIx

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

A

Maternal Mortality 5.0 per 10,000 live births
Infant Mortality above City Rates of 27.8 per 1,000 Live Births
Tuberculosis above City Rate of 7.2 per 100,000
Violent Deaths above City Rates of 80.4 per 100,000
Mobility
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills-October, 198
f. Family Income (Largest Group)
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills-October, 1068
g. Detroit Public School Millage Vote--O6 and 1068
h. The Boundary Plan for School Decentralization in Detroit April 7, 1970
1.Detroit News, April 8, 1970
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DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS VILLAGE VOTE, NOV. $. 1966
A. HIGH SCHOOL CONSTELLATIONS UP TO 25 PERCENT NEGRO
Percent of
Votes cast

H1i school constellation

Cod
.. .......... .........................................
oA Y............................................................
Fnbn y...........................................................
For
d..................................................
..........
Osbor'n
..........................................................
Redford ..........................................................

Percent of
"Yes" votes

Percent blank
votes

41.6
364
46,0
50.6
34.6
.6

65.2
65.8
62.6
65.4
66.1
6133

8. HIGH SCHOOL CONSTELLATIONS 25- TO 75-PERCENT NEGRO
Chaduy ...................................................

65.5

Murfy.Writht....................................................

Mackenzie.............................................

49. 4

Southeastern .....................................................
Southwestern .....................................................
Western ..........................................................

5&1
60.5
57.3

46.4
48.6
55.6
7.25
47.5
56.3
56.9
56.1

30.3

79.3
0.9
14.

317.7
5.8
41.8
24.3
49.5

117
28.0
32.8
33.6

38.5

C. HIGH SCHOOL CONSTELLATIONS 75 PERCENT NEGRO AND OVER
59.9
Centual ........................................................
60.1
Kettering .............
.................................
.................................................
59.7
King
Mumfr ............................................................
U03
Northestern
....................................................
INocthefn .........................................................

.....................................................
Nofthw e rntf

80.
80.L6

5,8.5

$0.3

46. 0

42. 0

80,0

0. TOTALS
Total percentage of voles cast .........................................................................
................
..............
Total percentage of yes votes
. . ..
.........................................................
Total percentale of bla nk votes

26.6

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS MILLAGE VOTE, NOV. 5, 1968
A. HIGH SCHOOL CONSTELLATIONS UP TO 25 PERCENT NEGRO
Percent of
votes cast

Percent of
yes votes

Percent
blank votes

.........
....................................
1.6
.. 80.
..........................
CaDent.................

23.0

14.6
36.4

82

3.0

12.3

High school constellation

r..........................................................

Coly..........................................79.3-------

Ford.............................80.0
------------**"

---------

Cfsord ...................................................... .
Poeh .........................................................
Finy.

82

3

82.2
8 13

413
21.0
3

003

116
17.3
21.
i0.
3

sohen .........................................................

82.2

42.

P©Uersn .....................................................
Wese
.......................................................
Southwestern
....................................................

1.3
72.20

31
4.

XL.5
4

7 .
77.
87.6

66.0
42.8
6,7

47.4
45.6

3
Mumfotd.......................................................
Noftheastern...........................................
75.5
Northern............................................
76.2
.. 80.6
Nolthwestern........................................

50.3
52.2
67.8
61L
0

32.0

Western ........................................................

I9
76.0

3.1o
40.7

,
45.1

C. HIGH SCHOOL CONSTELLATIONS. 75 PERCENT NEGRO AND OVER
Central .........................................................
Ketterin .....................................................
Ki .k
w
n7.....................................................

t

55.0
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0. TOTALS
Total p cenbg. o1votes cast ................................................ ....................... 8 8
..................... 37.$
.................................
Total
pementa l " votes
. 32.3
o
Taankl ote
..........................................................
TiF.
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PLAN FOR SCHOOL I)DCENTUALIZATION
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DETRoir

(A summary of action by the Board of Education at its meeting on
April 7, 1970. Prepared by the Division of School(-Community Relations)
* In one "giant step" tonight the Detroit Board of Meucation approved the
new seven-region decentralization plan-and endorsed a change in feeder patterns
from which twelve of Detroit's 22 senior high schools will draw students starting
In September of 1970.
By a vote of four to two-plus a letter of support for the move from hospitalized member Dr. Remus 0. Robinson, the decision climaxed months of study
and research on PUBLIC ACT #244 (the state legislative act of August 19W9
requiring the division of the present Detroit School )ist rict).
Hundreds of citizens packed the meeting facilities and the lobbies and
halls of the Schools Center Building. Closed circuit television was set up for those
who could not get Into the crowded meeting room. Representatives of the newspapers, radio and television stations stayed throughout the four and one-half
hour meeting. The BOARD Invited comments by citizens-hearing early 30some for and many against the proposal.
Supporting the new plan were Peter F. Oryils, Reverend Darneau Stewart,
Andrewr W. Perdue and President A. L,. Zwerdling. Voting "no" were Patrick A.
McDonald and James A. Hathaway. Ech presented statements explaining his
stand with the exception of member Orylis who said hs vote spoke for Itself
lie was also the mover of the motion for endorsement.
Superintendent Norman Draehler reviewed the past seven months since PUBLTC ACT #244 became law. lie presented the new regional boundaries and detailed the changes in feeder Iatterns. He emphasized the fact that all students
notw attending#senior high school will not be affcctcd by any of thcsc changes.
They tvoll remain in their present schools until graduation. lie also added that
any student who is enrolled in the Junior high school today and who has a brother
or sister who mwll still be in attendance at a particular senior high school In
September, 1970, may enroll in that same school. Students not yet in senior high
schools will enroll In accordance with newly designated Junior high school feeder
patterns. The superintendent sald that starting In September 1970 one grade per
year will enter senior high school in accordance with the revised Junior high
school feeder pattern.
' * * Eighteen Junior high school feeder patterns and 12 senior high schools are
Involved. The superintendent also recommended that the students of VANDENBIRG and VEFRNOR who attend the Beaublen Junior 11lgh School, upon graduation from Beaublen, attend Ford High School Instead of Mumford.
- Changes In feeder patterns at the elementary and Junior high levels have
customarily been made at the administrative level every single year. The superintendent said they were Included tonight because of the changes In regional
school district boundaries, lie said they would become effective with or without
PUBLIC AOT #244.
STATEMENT IN BEHALF OF PROPOSED PLAN BY NORMAAN DRACJILER,

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

As an educator I support the propoid plan because I believe that It Is educationally, morally and, according to our attorney, legally sound. Most of the
research and scholarship, both by blacks and whites that I respect, supports
the view that Integration, racial, religious, and economic, has a positive effect
on the learning of all children Insa pluralistic society.
As a student of American educational history, I recognize that the above
goal has been the deam of our nation for over a century.
Local, state, and national polls assert that the majority of our people concur
with the desirability of integration and believe that eventually it will be a reality
In our nation. Let us, therefore, have a plan for self-renewal of our schools
and our community, rather than drift in a climate of uncertainty, fear, and
frustration.
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I recognize that our primary objective as teachers Is quality education, but
to repeat, the majority of accepted research and scholarship asserts that quality
education In a heterogeneous society such as ours cannot be attained to Its
flest measure without integration. It is essential for white and black, for
poor and rich.
This plan directly affects only our high school students. Without It each
constellation will continue a gr6wlng pattern of segregated racial or economic
enclaves and be concerned only with the educational welfare of its own Immediate area. This proposal, however, encourages a broader community concern
for educational improvement and assures greater Interest and support for
quality education for tens of thousands of children wherever they attend
school.
Since as a people we concur with the necessity for eliminating religious,
racial, and economic barriers, let uS therefore, begin with a plan, however
limited it Is. Let us begin where we are and more forward. America has been
willing to deprive Itself of billion of dollars to travel 250,000 miles in space to
reach the moon. I am confident Detroiters will be willing to accept the Idea
of travelling one or two additional miles to school for the sake of a better
education for our young people and for a better future for our city.
STATEMENT OF A. L. ZWERDIJO, PRESIDENT OF TIM DETROIT BOARD OF EDUCATION

The proposal before the Detroit Board of Education today is one which will
continue to strengthen our commitment to quality education. It Is one which
provides an opportunity for the citizens of this city together to solve the
dilemma of racially isolated, segregated educatlon-a malady which Is gripping
every major city In this country today. This Is an opportunity for all of us to
help advance the American Dream of an open society In which black and white
together can learn arid grow and live In peace.
This proposal Is designed to go Into effect in September of 1970. Regardless of
the destiny of Public Act #244 (which Is the state law requiring the carving
of the Detroit Public School District Into regions, each to have an elected
regional board to be chosen in the November, 1070 elections and to take office
January, 1071) today's proposal will set the pattern for the reorganization of
the school district.
By dliviling the city Jnto these seven regions and changing the feeder patterns
of several of our senior high schools-we add to the total effectiveness of other
policies we have adopted for this purpose. Our racially Integrated staff, our
measures for Integrated textbooks arnd more relevant testing programs, our
open school policy, our course materials and workshops, all of these and many
other steps have brought us closer to our common goal.
Please note that this plan meets all legal requirements-and this Is a very
real consideration faced by the Board. Each region of the seven in the plan will
have a student population of between 25,000 and 50,000; each will be substanttally equal In populaton-and each will be racially integrated.
But this plan is necessary not Just because it meets legal requirements. It
also gives the people of this city a powerful instrument for good which, If
effcctli .,ly used, can mean better schools for our children-schools more responsive to community needs and aspirations. It can mean improved personal relationships among all of the citizens of Detroit.
Nine public hearings have been conducted by this Board to get public reaction
and recommendations. It is not difficult to understand the frustration that has
gripped many In this community. The tensions obvious in our community and In
our schools tempt many to retreat from the goal that the law and our moral
sense have set for us. There have even been those who declare that democracy
In tOis city won't work, Such talk Is nonsense. Democracy-like this proposal.Is a tool, nothing more. If we don't use it properly and effectively, this system
won't work. But it won't be the system's fault-it will be ours-the Board's
and every citizen of this city together.
So while we can understand and sympathize with what It iMthat compels some
to call for segregation, or for some plan or other that Insures black or white
political control of our school systems, we cannot yield to it. We have heard
the urgings, loud and clear, for a return to-a divided society, but we cannot in
conscience go along with it.
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The proposal made here today will not, unhappily, by Itself end the Fegregation of children that now exists in our school system because of the housing
pattern of this city. But It w)il not serve to further segregate the schools, nor
to freeze the pattern of segregation which already exists to such a large
extent. Instead, it will make it possible for the school system to move In the
direction of an Integrated education.
I have detailed some of the things the new plan will do. Iet me mention
what it will not do.
It will not automatically make the Detroit School System beter. It will not
help solve the problem of it big city school system which is provided with far
les.s money per child to spend on education than other systems, which face
a less serious challenge.
But it will enhance the opportunity for our senior high school Atudents to
share a common constructive experience in living and learnIng together. It
will keep the doors open for a better tomorrow.
IAA us offer the citizens of Detroit an opportunity for a be-ginning-not an
ending-for this city.
EXCERPTS-OBSERVATIONS

FROM BOARD MEMBI
F

S' STATEUENIS

James A. Hathaway
"We
V have been discussing, studying, researching, consulting and data gather1
Ing means of Implementing Act 244 for approximately eight months. Today, we
are asked to approve the boundaries required under that act . . .
"Act 244 addressed Itself to the question of decentralization when Its actual
purpose and present Intent is community ofitrol ... and yet our very first step
In creating the boundaries will guarantee that there will be very little community
control

...

"Where can we lind community control in regions that have 180,000 to 238,000
population? Act 244 Ignores the pleas of the man in the street for a voice in the
control of his elementary, Inermediate and secondary school. It simply provides
him with one more form of governance that may effectively deny his child an
opportunity for quality education..
"Perhaps the most bitter medicine this board will be required to swallow will
be the rage and frutstrAtion of parents, students and educators when they become
aware that Act 244 Is merely a subterfuge that denies community control
"In actual fact Act 244 does only 4 things:
1. It arbitrarily mandates a division of Detroit District Into regions.
2. It provides for the election of regional boards that are to all intent and
purposes completely subervient to the present central board.
3. By-products of Act 244 are:
(A) the expenditure of seven million dollars in Increased administrative and
regional costs
(B) duplication of authority
(0) polarization of black and white communities
(D) creation of black minority regions
(Mo) creation of teacher assignment difficulties directly attributable to pay
classification of the teachers presently in regions where they presumably might
wish to remain.
4, Creates additional financial problems for a board already beleagured by
an illegal operating deficit without providing additional operating revenuc-s to
finance the unfortunate and Ill-conceived venture In decentralization..
"I urge and caution this board to reconsider and re-evaluate the proposed
plan.
"We may have a mandate from the Michigan Legislature, but the real mandate
Is from the people for community control not decentralization for the sake of
decentralization . . .
"Therefore, I urge this board In the strongest possible terms to seek from the
legislature a delay in its Implementation In order that the legislature and this
board may have an opportunity to resolve together the complex legal, social and
economic problems that have plagued this board In attempting to Implement an
act that makes smaller districts out of a large district but falls to provide any
solution for the pertinent school problems of Detroit; and utterly Ignores the
pleas of every man, woman and child in this community for the answer to the
question, 'How does my child achieve a quality eductlon?'"
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PatrickA. MoDonald
"The action proposed by this Board tonight threatens to destroy this City.
This hastily conceived move if adopted will deepen the credibility gap between
Detrolters and their schools, between what Is said and what is done."
During public hearings on decentralization thousands of Detrolters showed
up to tell menibers of the Board of Education that "1) They did not support the
Decentralization Act (Public Act 244) ; 2) If all else failed they wanted districts
that were compact and contained contiguous High School constellations and
conta Ined a community of interest."
"Apparently those who Intend to adopt this plan either were not listening or
have deliberately ignored their constituents. There are indications that they will
adopt an obviously gerrymandered plan containing districts that are 4 to 6
miles long and only % mile wide. It adopts a plan containing a non-contiguous
district and even a non-contiguous High School constellation. I ask the question:
which Board members by their actions have supported the true community voice
of involvement and control and which members have merely spouted rhetoric
while thelractions stem to the contrary?...
"llas there been time to consider the fact that while our school system and
other agencies are attempting to obtain more lunches for children who are unable
to even pay for lunches, we are asking them to pay more than that amount for
their travel to and from school ...
"This plan today does not increase the quality of education any place in the
City. It Is divisive and discouraging. The fact that some frosting is put on
day-old pizza does not make it a birthday cake and nobody Is going to celebrate.
"Even our legal counsel admits the enormous legal difficulties inherent in
adopting any plan pursuant to Public Act 244.
"It is our obligation to inform Detrolters of these facts and urge repeal of
Public Act 244. The proposed action of today only confuses and does not clarify
matters. I urge consideration of this entire subject."
A ndrcw Perdue
"Although this does not give the black and the poor the maximum amount of
control, maximum integration for our schools is important. Let's support this
ineasure---with its Imperfections-can move along to develop the kind of guidelines which will assure more meaningful involvement of our citizens in their
schools."
Letter from Dr. RobInaop;
"I have served on this BOARD for 15 years and I have tried to represent all
children fairly . .. I believe in quality, integrated education . . . deeply
troubled by forces-both black and white-calling for separation . . . in pluralIsm there Is strength . . . in democracy there is hope."

DarncauStewart

"My conscience dictates that we must make progress In a pluralistic society.
No group can make it alone. I have been watching integration in many other
communities in this country where there has, been no controversy and It Is
succeeding. I feel integration Is the wisest course for us to follow If we are to
offer both students and citizens the best Opportunities"

Plan of School Regions and High School

High School BoUndaries
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EFrTYer OVER 3-YEAR PERIOD OF BOUNDARY CHANGES ON RACIAL COMPOSITION OF
AmaED Hion SCuooLs
REOON I

Racial composition at Western and Soutbwestern resulting from enforcement
of Wilson-Southwestern feeder pattern.
All of Wilson graduates Into Southwestern eliminating former option to
Western.
Percentage black students, with
changeWestern
Southwestern
199 .......................................................................

1970 ...
................................................
191.
..................................................
1912 .......................................................................

38.6

92
4 6
51.0

87.7

71.3
60.8
53.0

REGION 2

Racial composition of Mackenzie and Cody resulting from the following shifts:
Coolidge and Marsh elementary districts Into Mackenzie rather than Cody.
McFarlane, Barton, Ruthruff and portion of Sherrill elementary district
north of Iiremnun into Cody rather than Mackenzie.

Cody
Without change

1
3347

199 ......................................
1970 .................................
191 ................................

1972 ......................................

&1
RE OTON'

Percentage black students
Mackenzie
With change

Without change

With change

oe
90.6

9.6

2.1
9

31.3

89.3

69.9

S

,Racial composition of Cooley and Redford resulting from the following shifts:
Winship, Newton, Cerveny, Crary. King and Fitzgerald elementary districts
into Redford rather than Cooley.
Vetal, Harding, Gompers, Hubert and Healy elementary districts into
Cooley rather than Redford.
Percentage black students
Redford
Without change

..........................
9?............................

.

.2.2

Cooley
With change Without change

With change

2.2
U

29.244.

REGION 4
-Racial composition In Ford and Mumford as a result of shifting the Vernor
and Vandenberg elementary districts from Mumford into Ford.
Percentage black students

Ford
Wumford
Without change
W'th change Without -h:ange
With change
191... .......
19 .........................

....

..

.
14.5

31

9..
93
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REOION 5

Racial composition of Pershing and Osborn resulting from the following shifts:
Pulaski, Law, Trix and Richard elementary districts into Pershing rather
than Osborn.
Davlson and Atkinson into Osborn rather than Pershing.
Percentage black students
Pershing
Without change
57.5
1969 ......................................
1970 ................................ 58.3
9.5
191 ......................................
1972 ......................................
.58.0

Osborn
With change Without change
57.5
50.9
46.5
41.8

14.1
11.5
21.7
27.3

With cha nge
14.1
22.6
3.7
45.8

REGION 6

Racial composition of Kettering and Denby resulting from the following shifts:
All of Barbour Junior high district to Denby rather than Kettering.
Goodale, Macomb and Robinson elementary to Kettering rather than
Denrby.
Percentage black students
Kettering

Denby

Without change

With change

Without cha rge

3
91.0

81.3

89.3
7.9

3.1
2.4
1.

r969....:9 ..............................
190.......................91.4
1971 ......................................
............................
1972

90.8

REGION T

-No change from present feeder pattern

0.99

With chanif

3.1
19.2
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Dr. DAcm.rmn. Thank you, Congressman, and thank you, Congressman Ford.
Mr. Chairman, I am Norman Drachler, superintendent of the Dttroit, public schools. I have with me Dr. Bill Simmons, deputy superintendent, and Dr. Monacel, assistant superintendent in charge of
Federal programs.
I think I will probably skim through most of my remarks, since I
recognize that you gentlemen probably are very busy, and may not
have a chance to read this later.
I wish to say at, the outset Mr. Chairman, that I have read the proposed bill and have followed the press reports, which discuss some of
the previous hearings. The objectives or purposes expressed in section
2 reinforce some of tne efforts that'dfl own Detroit Board of Education
has made during the past 10 years. However, I do have some concerns
about the condifions under which fonds will be allocated foil these prposes,
andpermit
I Would
present4ihose
in myDetroit's
concluding
remarks.
First,
melike
to to
review
very quickly
position
on desegregation as demonstrated by policy decisions made by our board of
education:
1. In 1957, the Detroit Boar. of Education "pointed a citywide
committee on school needs. This committee under the chairmanship
of Mr. George Ronney-at that time present of American Motors,
worked for 18 months and made many recommendations to ihe board
of education. One of these recommendations approved by the board
related to the goal of integration. It proposed that when and if
boundary changes are to be made in I-etroit public schools--it shall be
the policy of the board to draw lines n a inner tit/t w|ill brimi-together, insofar as possible and reasonable, ei|Idren of different ethnic,
religious, and socioeconomic and rticil backgrounds. This policy has
been followed for the past 11 years by our board.
Stated lmply in another way, ifyou dyaw the line north and south
and that separates people and y6u can draw it east and west and bring
them together, 'the latter should be the policy for our school system.
2. The citizens' advisory committee also recommended that the
board of education aVpoint a second citizens committee to devote itself
primarily to the subject of equal educational opportuxhlties. This advice was followed by'the board of education and a commit" on equal
educational opportunities under the chairmanship of the Honorable
Judge Nathan Kaufman moide its recommendations to the board in
the early 1960's. Due to tht influence of this committee Detroit adopted
a balanced staff policy which resulted'in the assignment of black and
white teachers to every single school in Deroit,
3. Regnizing the importance of attaining a better racial balance
in its educhi'fonal staff the'Detroit schools initiated an extensive recruitment program to hire teachers and administrators fri6iminority
groups. Today over 40 percent of our educational staff is black and
nearly 30 percent of our administrators are black.
4. betroit was the first major cit, to recognize and imhplement integ.ated reading primers for our children. Our school system begtn
in the early 1960's to develop the first urban series of school rprimers
which reflected integrated content materials. These primers have now
been developed through the third grade and are tsed inevery school in
our city.
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5. Our board of education also adopted a policy that demanded from
publishers textbooks and instructional materials reflecting more fully
and accurately the contributions of minority groups in our Nation.
I know that fthe honorable Chairnan of this committee is very much
concei'ned withllho aspect of pluralism in our educational system. I
had the privilege of appearing before a previous commission of yours,
and this very Objective is partially sought in this move of our board.
Two years ago our board made a decision not. to buy any textbooks
for that year simply because we wanted to demonstrate that we would
not purchase merely the best available book but insist upon quality
integrated instructiofil materials.
• I -hink people often forget that the lack of the contribution of various minority groups pertains not merely to the black or the Spanish
Americans. The lack exists insofar as other minority groups who have
come to this Nation and have made their contribution to the dynamics
of our society.
We in Detroit., I might add, do not seek to have a telephone directory of all minority groups in our textbooks, but what we do want is
that where minority groups have made a contribution to the dynamics
of American society, that contribution should be reflected, and all
children
tify withshould
it. know about it, and youngsters should be able to iden0. Our board of education adopted a contract compliance policy
which requires fair employment practices by all parties with whom we
conduct, school business. Prior to the hiring of a contractor for school
construction or purchasing school materia s bidders must submit evidence of fair enjloyment practices.
7. Since we have conditions in our city where certain schools are
overcrowded, particularly at the elementary level we have had to
over the past 20 years bus children from crowded schools to buildings
which had space; 4 years ago our board stated that whenever we bus
children to relieve overcrowding we should bus them, if at all possible,
to a school where we can achieve both relief for overcrowding and integration. If we were to do it to the nearer schools only we would in
many instances resegre gate. If we were to bus the children back to
the inner city from Which they came, this would be very undesirable,
so our policy is that we bus the children ;'-om a crowded school tQht
live the farthest fr6m the school building that is overcrowded and we
bus ' them geographically. We take all the children on the street, so
that when they arrive at th0ir school to which they are assigncd, they
can be distributed among all the classrooms, and integrated into that
school as if they had walked to school.
I might add, sir, that in Detroit., busing to relieve overcrowding is
not new. We have bused children for over 20 years. The only thing
really that has changed in the past 10 -years is the direction of the
buses-th e. are now going north Instead of south-and tho compexion
of the children. Otherwise, busing to relieve overcrowding has tmen
standard nedure
Similaryth6 Wad adopted in recent years a policy that if a young.
ster wants to enroll in an "open school i a school where we have space,
he is accepted at that school only if his enrollment adds to the integration of that school. Thus, black children go to predomiafitly black
schools, and white children cannot. by the same token, go to apredominantly open white school. I might add that some Y,000 to 10,000
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students in Detroit are now particularly at the junior and senior
high school level in such schools.
.
About 6 years ago the board ado p ted a policy to retain integration
in three high school constellations, Mvackenzie, Muhimford, and Pershing
where our population at that time wa§ about 40 to 60, 60 to 40. We
recognized that in these neighborhoods where integration existed due
to normal neighborhood changing pattens-it was essential to provide
quality education in order to reassure parents that they need not leave
these integrated neighborhoods. We wanted to do something special for
these three high schools. An appeal was made to the State for special
funds to ihliprove educational oppotuifities in these three high school
areas. The State provided us wit h some funds but for only 1 year and
these were not adequate to d6the job.
We had less than $20 per student for the year, in order to improve
the quality of the program, and it. simply-didn't do the job. In neighlhrho~ols such as these, that I have just mentioned i a sense when the
newspapers
eachneighborhood
year the merit,
immediately
parents in a report
changing
try scholarshp
to recall lowlist,
many
students
madethe Mit sh 1ars ip
ia year ago or 2 years ago. I sometimes say
facetiously, but I think it is serious hat the merit. scholarship lists, as
the are published, are the Dow Jones educational liverftg for our
middle-class neighborhoods. The minute parents read it, there is a
family coference todecide whetheY 6ou sell or you hang on, and either
"For Sale" signs go up,in front of homes, because parents worry that
the quality6f education in the school has gone down, or bArents decide
to stay, so that in neighbol-hoods that are integrated or are benign to
integration, the need for extra ciility services is & sefittil to ~eassure
both the white and the blaok midd1e-class parents that they Mtil not
suffer and"that they ought to stay rather than flee. I think if We had
funds for such purpose., thit would probably be the most simple way
to help retaifth e idpoptla ion from leaving.
Recently, our Stte legislature adopted a decehtralization bill, to
which Congressman Ford referred. The Detroit Board -oi Education
was ruired to divide the city i1fto not less than seven nor mote than
11 regions. After several months of study, the board adopted a decentrahzation plan which provided for seven regions. Cop.led with this
plan was a proposal to change the feeder patterns of 12 hi gh schools in
order to achieve over a 8-year period better integration. I might d
that th&_lan assured all the parents, whose children afe now it a igh
school, that they will finish in that hli
schobl.t also stated'fhat aiyone having a brother or Mlste in the iigh school, who isn't In the hih
school yet, will be Allowed to continue ih' that high school, so that ui~ldo
not break up famih.. However, duo to a variety of factors the plan
aroused great Oppositon on the part of many parents as well as members of our Stale legislature. Nevertheless, if we had fthe means at the
very start to
0
tire parents th"1t as result 0fthe6O
inte tion Plan, addilonal -educational setces would be ul ihed t tese
schools and if fle State legislaturohad not continued to debateI the
issue constantly, so"tiiat yiarents were- not certaIn Whether -the plan
would remain or not, I tliihk ive nlht have been able to convince both
black and white parents that out of-thisprbposal would come a better
educational program.
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Detroit has about 290,000 students of whom about 62 percent are
black. In 1968-69 the Michigan State racial count indicated that 13
percent of the State public school enrollment was Neo. About 63
percent of all the Negro students in Michigan attend Detroit Public
Schools. The distribution of our students coupled with a concentration
of black and white students in different geographic areas call in my
opinion, for a two-pronged thrust, or effort,isinprimarily
our community.
black
poor andWithin
the innercity where the school population
ldbetter
achieve
to
programs
compensatory
we must intensify our
cation for our students. Integration at the elementary level is particularly difficult.. In the areas where black students are attending schools
adjacent to highly concentrated schools, we do have an opportunity
for providing reasonable integration, particularly at the junior anid
senior high school level.
With your 'periiission I would like to illustrate on the screen some
demographic ta existing inLDetroit. which probably reflect. conditions mu other large cities which reinforce in my opinion, the necessity
for the two major efforts that-I have alluded to'earlier, continued compensatory programs under title I, and efforts in areas where it. is
reasonab y possible, due to demographic changes to bring about some
quality, but integrated education. These charts are also attached to
my formal remarks in the appendix.
'With your permission, Mr. Chairman, let me simply review several
of the factors that influence the Detroit situation.
This is a map of the city of Detroit, gentlemen. It is for' the year
1907, because in that particular year we alredfidy have the complete
vital statistics for the city. I might add that the 1968 statistics are
almost complete, and there isn't any considerable change. As you look
at this particular map, you will note that our city is divided sort of
the inner city with Grand Boulevard as'the boundary line to the river,
the central city between the boulevard and, West. and East McNichols
Road, which is apy)roximately'the 6-mile road area, and the 8-mile
road areas is primarily at. the city limits.
If you will note,- the black community is primarily conomtrated in
these population census tracks that are south of the boulevard. I think
it would be simpler to state that census tracts 0 and N, I and 11 represent by and large the white population of the city..G and M are
integrated neighborhoods, although the schools are primarily black.
It-is important, when"one discusses this bill, to stress the need for
the continuation of compensatory title I programs because there
has been occasionally some reference tha the integration funds might
be taken from title I funds. I don't know whether this is correct or
not -but I think it would be very serious if title I funds were lost,
and let me point out why.
Ifyou look at infant mortality inlthe "0" area which is white and
middle class, you will note that the infant mortality rate was approximately 12 per thousand. If you look in J$" you will note that it is
approximately 14 per thousand. On the other hand, if you look in the
area south of the boulevard in "A" and "K)" the infant mortality
rate is 39 per thousand and east of WoodwArd it is 46 per thousand,
almost three or four'tiW8 as much, although these children in these
two areas live closest to the best hospittlshin the city of Detroit, and
yet prenatal care and other conditions simply deprive these parents.
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Now any of the communicable diseases that you see, we thought
had wiped oit tuberculosis, and yet you will notice in area 9", weit
is 17, and in "A" it is 23 as compared with two or zero in "10" over
here for TB. Whatever disease you take, it is higher within
ghetto,
and obviously the child who comes to school doesn't bringthe
wili
him
merely his pencils and books, but lie brings with him he btirden
of his environment. I am not saying this defensively. I am simply
saying that this child Ias more needs Physicians and psychologists
tell us that in any community where thle in fant mortality rate reaches
30 per thousand, of those children who survive, probably 20
30 perce nt have neurological defects that the average teacher or to
prin~itil
cannot recognize, and therefore these youngsters need help, which
will in the long run foster their educational program,
if you look
at where is the concentration of deaths due to violence so
above
the city
average, it. is in these inner city areas.
If you look at where is the concenti'ation of deaths due to tuberculosis above the city average you find it. here. And
where is the concentration of infant mortl-ily ? And where these three overlap,
estingly enough is almost the geographic area where we had inter(tfirbances of 107, 12th Street and-Kerchief. I don't mean to theodissuggest
that that is the only reason, but I do want to ladicatto the conditions
in that, area as they affect housing, health and other opportunities.
Now, if I may, sir, let me relate-this to the educational aspect. We
have prepared a breakdown based on our Iowa achievement
scores.
Tho circle for the sixth and eighth grades' fourth, sixth and eighth,
with the circle being the lowest thirdof adiievement the triiangl
the
higher, and the square the highest achievement for the mean
f6r
that
high school constellation, and again you see the relationships obviously
between the conditions that I have just described and educational
achiovement.
Now, in Detroit we are confronted with a tremendous
of
mobility within the city. Even last month, sir, which wasamount
May, one
would hardly believe that anyone would move just 4 weeks
school is over, but we had between 4,000 and 000 childrenthat before
moved
in our school system during the month of Afay.
Now, this represents the mobility inathe city• In this area, the
red,
over 60 percent of the children moved last year.
By mobility we mean
that if a youngster moves 2 weeks after school registration is over
1 week before graduation, so it does not include young tors who and
registot, move during tho summer and register. It doesn't include
you'g
sters who move the first 2 weeks of school, and it does not include
graduation. In this area we have two schools where
mobility
rate last year was 109 poeent for these schools. Children the
simply
and go, and obviously, thy need additional help and additional come
service, due t- the hardhips tht exist.
You will notice in- t; e triangle area the mobility is about 40 to 60,
and whore the children achieve the highest we come with a mobility
ratethat is much lower.
If you look at it from a financial point of view, income, it
is
obvious that the pattern follows, that the highest
income,
the
red,
over $8,0o average, the yellow is $5,000 to $8,000, and the blank
is
under $5,000.
The problem in our cities, as to why we areso much de ndent
upon
Federal aid, is the fact that the people are so powerless
o help them-
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selves with inillage campaigns. We are a fiscally independent. school
system. Now this shows our 1968 effort for millage, additional millage.
because it was a presidential election, it was a pretty good turnout.
throughout the city, although we know that in places such as the

eastern area and the Murray area where there is a great deal of moving, people don't register as much as they (1o it) neighborhoods that.

are set.. Nevertheless, the turnout was pretty good.
Now, how did they vote? In the artas where the children achieve
the most. and I want. to remin(d you where they are, you see the
squares, the people voted no on Millagve; 21 percent, "2 9 percent, 30 percent. yes, 3'2 percent yes. In the areas wher-e the achieveliienit is lowest,
6' percent yes, 00 percent, 63 percent, 52 percent, and so on.
It is obvious that, although the Poor iaave many complaints against.
the schools, they still recognize that the school is their only h1pe as
far as entering the. mainstream of American society. ''he traced
lies in their powerlessness with the ballot.
We ltve-h ad a complex voting machine, and many of the people
i itIto inner city coine from areas where they always voted by aperr
ballot, or they didn't. have a chance to vote, so look what hIa pens?
In the areas where we lose 14 out, of 10( people didn't rveor their
vote on village, 11 out of 100, 11 out of 100, but in the alas where wc
win 57 out of 100 who went to the voting booth didn't record their
vote, and we have studiedtlhis now for six elections, and the pattern
is always the same. It h1t)Ipe11ed oim the constitutional (oivention for
Michigan, that 20 percent of the people cast a blank vote in I)etroit.
The net result, wasthat, out, of 700,00 voters, 17"4,00) votes were 1dank.
Mr. PUcINsKr. WVhy do you suppose they cast blank votes?
Dr. DxcILEmR. I think in most instances, from tie surveys that
we have made, the people are so confused by the complexity %"
of the
machine, by the fact that here we are one or the most tecl;ological
cities in tho world, and no one can tell whether lie has ially voted or
not. There isn't a light, for instance, that would go oil, as ini my liOll e

when my wife lights a burner on her stove, there is a red light that.
tells hler "you have a. burner on." There is noting on these various
lines to tell people, "Yes, you have voted" or "No, you havent." We
have done one experiment and we found in most instances they push
the button down, think it records their vote,7then they h)usli it II )
again and their vote doesn't count. When we had ant election where we
had only the school issue on the ballot, wich light really meant that
you coildn't pull your curtain if you didn't record either a yes or a
no vote, the blank vote dropped from 86,000 to 1,400. 4how the 1,,00
got out I don't know. They must have crawled out under the cullain.
But seriously, it is confusion, and there is a great need for education.
Mr. PUCINSKI. What they do is they deprss a lever, then they put
it back to neutral, and that permits th~em to open the curtain. Ilhave
often wondered why people (1o that, but there is a certain percentage
who do.
Dr. DwcimL:r. And among ihe poor the percentage is much higher.
Mr. PucixsKi. Is it possible that they come to the polling place
because somebody has stimulated them to come, a Irocinct captain,
a precinct worker, or something, but then they negate the vote in the

polling plac to record their objeetion I
Dr..aC1yJiLFJ.
No. If it were only on the school vote, I would say
yes, but we had in 1964 a housing ordinance, the so-called Poindexter
48-938-70-33
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housing ordinance which meant, it was interpreted by lie black
community paritku1arly, that this would deprive freedom of movement
insofar as housing is concerned, and although that ordinance was
defeated in every single ward that had a predonilhfftly black community, nevertheless there were 150,000 l)lank votes still in those
communities that defeated it; 2 000 vote for it, 4,000 against. it,
and 11,000 who catte in voted blank, so we believe more and more
that, it is a matter of improving the technology of the machine as
well as doing a more intensive job in voter ed ucatio. As a result
we bring into our schools, for all of our civics classes, the regular
voting machines, to have mock elections prior to the regular elections,
so that our students learn how touse the machine.
With your permission, lete indicate the intensity of the mobility.
If you look at this map, the lueindicates where enrollment dipped
40 percent. The red here is where it went-tip 40 percent. Iliat b as
actually happened is that the people have sort of leaped over the.
centlul city, and have gone into the areas to the north west of our
city, and the areas lht-hey are leaping over are the areas which
were within the 12th Strvet complex where we had the disturbances,
and obviously reflect also older homes.
Now the last that I would like to illustrate here is this question6f
achievement, and I want to be very careful in expliiiing this, so that
tho map or the chart is not misleading. We have 110 title I schools
in the city of Detroit, and 95 schools are not, in title I. Taking our
test. results on reading from 1966 through 1969, since the beginning
of the Federal program, we find that for the city as a whole, our
reading achievement dropped by 2 months for (lieenbre city. However,
in the schools-the title I schools that are "A," where wve have our
heaviest concentration, their gainh has been 2.4 months. For "13," about.
one and a half months. For "C" there has been t slight decline,
not as great as that of the city. "C" category by "the way, means"that
in 1968 wo stopped providing additioital funAs t "C" schools, simply
because we were concentrating primarily in the 80 A and B schools.
For the sixth grade you notice that h achievement was not. quite
ily in these sch6l1s
as good as for thle fourth grale, because pri4
our greatest effort has been in the lower grades, with"Ieadstart and
Follow Through, and our own efforts to intensify training of teachers
and lower class size in grades 1 and 2. 'Vherfore, I wish to submit
to your committee that tlere is evidence, despite what people say, and
we havo the same evidence in a study nade for the last 2 years, that
where additionaTl *funds enable us to provide additional services to
children, the poor, we have been able to raise their reading achievement somewhat. It is not enough, but if we can continue this trend,
then we hope that we would be able to bring these youngstersip to
higher standards.
MJr. Dr:[J.TJlACK. Mr. Drachler, may I ask a question on that,
please?
You say "supply additional services." Were these invariably the
supplying of services over and above, or in any instance did you
supi)l) alternative methods of doing it?
Dr. DRAoHLF.R. Both, sir. I think the question that you are raising
is im)ortafit.. We recognize that simply reducing class alone is not
the answer. Therefore we invested quite a bit of tfnte in the in-service
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training of the teachers preceding the changes, we invested some time
in developing alternative inethoids of teaching than we did before.
I think it was a combination of both of those factors, but for some
of the alternatives we did need to have additional services with
these.
You were not here at the very start, sir, where I indicated the
serious conditions, demographic conditions that. exist in these conmulties, so I think it is a combination of both.
Obviouly, I do want to point out that not all "A" schools made
progress. I am saying that the vast majority of them, 6'2 percent of
them, did, and there seems to be regression in relation to the proportion of services for the group, not for the individual school.
If I may show you one or two other charts, they may clarify this
a little bit. better. Yiere the percent of schools showing gahn in mean
for the 95 non-title I schools, and for the 110 title I schools, with
45, 35, and 30, you can see that in that. 4-year period some 35 or 3S
percent of the ion-iltle I seools showed 'a gain between 65 and 693
in reading, but. in the "A" schools, 69' percent of then showed a gain.
Now, I recognize that due to-the mobility in our city, some of the
Children who were in title I schools may have moved out to nontitle I areas. We know that, and they may be affecting the conditions
of learning in'those particular 95 khoo1s that. are now eligible for
title I funds. They may be depressing the mean, although their mean
is still hIthei than'that of the tit]e I schools in general.
3MV oul y concern is the number that madfe some progress versus
the number that. remained the same or went down, and (he encouraging
is that, they" did make some improvement, anywhere from
1 t6 0tiing
ifloflths.
Mr. DL.m.in.cK. As either stated or implled, this doesn't give us
any absolute measure of the title I versis lie non-title 1. which had
the superior reading skill or whatever it may be. Tlhis i,,4 percentage
of gain, and it isa percentage of school. that stwed a gain
Dr. D)RAcHr~n. That is right., by school. I might a(ld that.fie school
whero the -scond lowest mean occurred in tile city also had a youzster
with the second highest mean achievement in the city, so that within
a school you have a spread. As a matter of fact, the spread of achievemeatt within any single school in the city of Detroit is greater than
between schools, and yet that is dificullt to convince parents, even
though as parents we know that. if we have more than one child.
Congressman Dellenback, that they are not all at the same level. Ve
occasionally attribute it that they take after our wife's side of the
family or sometlting of that sort when that happens.
Ir. DEL 4 I N-ACK. You aRe not saying whieh one that applies to.
Dr. DRatCU.Ln. That is right, bt the range is very great.
If I may, let me illustrate it. one more way, simply because I am
stressing te importance of not substituting one kinl of legislation
for another, and I thought it was relevant to this. In 1905 we had
on school in the "A" category that had a reading Score at or above
the city mean. Today-this is inot very dramatie-we have six. I had
an artist who was carried away and %wantedto make. percentages of
this, and I felt really that with one and six, it would be exAggerating
to say a 500-percent increase, when you go'from one to six. lie meant
well, and that is why I crossed out t'e percentages, but the point that
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I want to make is that in each of the categories, tile same kind of
relationship exists. If you look at these in terms of numbers of title
I schools showing gain, and the priorities, each one of'these, of course,
rel)resents one sdhool, biut these are the schools that show a loss of 4
or more monflths in reading or in, gain, and again you se in title I
area the proportion, ti "' and theoC," and again for the sixth gi'tide.
Here we are ttlkiig only of schools with 4 months or more, a gain in
reading' a loss in reading.
M r.,oin). Let me be sure I understand. When you describe title I,
A, "11" 1and "C" schools, this is not something that is in the legislati6n here, but a description used in Detroit,, in determining the allocatio Of funds concentrate them.
Dr. DRACHLER. Corret, sir.
Mr. FoRD. It the attendance area of relatively hi h concentration
of education and( de16p ivat'ion, you have categorized them as, "A,"
high concentration, "B," medium concentration, and "C," low concentratioh.
Dr. 1)ACnIu..RE.
And as of 1968 we have removed concentration in
"C" altogether.
Mr. FoORD. So now you concentrate all of your tille I into two par-

ticular types of schools.
Dr. DL%onrxx. Eighty elementary schools. Formerly, and I have
Dr. Monacel here who could add t6 this in the discussion, because he
is directly involved and responsible for the program, some of our
funds were distributed in a different mamer. For instance, we had
cultural enrichenoit. programs, which we thought. were very good,
but when we looked at. how much we were spending let's say to'have
youngsters listen to a concert or a quartet, which was a wonderful
experience for inner city children, we reached the conclusion by 1967
that by and large, although this is fine, a young gster is more likely to
be a consumer of the arts if lie learns to reafand write, and let's
concentrate our funds on more or less the major basic areas, although
we still had some funds for cultural enrichment but we difln'tdose, it
out. in as largo a number as we did prior to 1906, so tiat actually the
major encouraging gain has been in the last 2 years, although here
was somleI l)riort"ty to it,.

Last,, I simply want to show what we did as far as the proposal on
integration, which as of this moment I want to indicate, Mr. Chairman, is not. entirely certain yet. as to what our fate will be., although it
looks pretty certain that thie legislature is going to change it. Our
board adopted seven regions in terms of the decentralization bill. Now
the numbers in these regions reflects the black percentage of students,
in these areas where you see 3 percent, 2 percent, 12 percent, 90 percent., or 100 percent of these youngsters are there either in open enrollment, or because we are busing to relieve overcrowding to an integrated area. They are not, residents of the l)articular area, But what
Fas Ihappened in the past 5 or 0 years, as you saw from that reap oil
mobility that I have illustrl-at(l, te population adjoining theso almost
100 pe ent white high schools like Redford and Cody, which 6 or 8
years ago was predominantly white changed to almost 50- to 60-percent
bhiek. leor instance, Cooley High School in 1968 had 1,800 white
students and 1,200 black students. In 19069 Cooley High School had
1.800 black students and 1,200 white, just the reverse.
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As we saw this organization, therefore, we realized that we have
now adjacent high school constellations with black and white population, and since our discussion on the decentralization. program were
being made at. a time when there was the Los Angeles decision, there
was a Federal decision in Pontiac right near us, our board of educatioi was committed for over 10 years, as I have indicated, to the idea
of integration.
The question arose by some board members, we not only want regiefns where you have an opportunity for the local board to (levelol)
integration loans , but if they can do it, let us do it, and as a result
of this, what we did was simply to take the lines that run north and
south, and draw them east and west.
I might. add we checked b6tli the'Old and New 'Pestanient and found
nothing in there which said that the Cooley line has to go north and
south. We felt, that, they were reasonably close enough that, it could go
east. and west, but a sto1Mi broke out.
Mr. Dm!r.1ntcx. Failing to find it in the Ol Testament, did you
find it i ilhe alcrypha ?
Dr. 1)RAIc.ER. NXot even there. We estimated in my opinion the
concerns that parents had. Now 3,000 children, I percent are involved
in tihe first year's move. Some children would7have to take the city
transpotation. No busing was involved. Now, at the present, 49 percent, of all of our students go with a bus to high school. Another 10 to
12 i)ercehtdrive their parents' car, so the east and west. transportation,
I might. add, in Detroit. is better theif fhe n6fth And south, but nevertheless both iblack and white parents expressed some concern. It wasn't
just one way. Tie majority of the black parents were much more
anxious to "have integration. They reAlly had fears in terms of
whether their.
9yotngsters could keep li ) with tie quality of educat ion ill theQ liw selho1.

Interesthigly enough ifithis area, if you look at ]Redford this way,
the southern part, of the Redford area is ipedomlnantly the Brightmore area, wich is ver, poor. By removing the southern pArt from
Redford, and 1y adding the black mniddle-class area in the northern
part, the Iowa scores in the Redford area went ill) a month by tie
mixture because of the socioeconomic factors involved.
This is-the-story in regard to the present effort at integration. The
recent bill that is being discussed in the Legislature right now suggests tliat these feeder patterns just be held up until January when
tho new regional boards are chosen and they would then decide
whether the feeder patterns are to exist.
I would like to now address myself directly to the recommendations. As I understand this act, itdoes not adilress itself to the $160
million which will be made available immediately for schools engaged
in desegregation.
I contend that time for the large northern cities is of the utmost
importance. I do hope this committee will use its influence to enable
northern cities that are volitarilly moving
lh the direction of integration to receive some share of thq'$150 mnion.
Mr. Pucxsxr. Tie $150 million is now working its way through
the other body and is now in conference. It has been taken out of
other funds. flowever, it would be applied to the $500 million in this
bill. In other words, ass-uming 1he Congress were to adopt this legis-
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lation in its present form, the $500 million authorized in this bill
would be reduced by $150 ntillion. That is the sum that they have
found in other sources for this particuar operation.
To that extent, the $150 million does affect the $500 million.
Dr. DaACiLmr. Now the second point it. seems to me this bill Offers
greater adv~tntage to those schools that'are under court order to crry
out desegregation.
I question, gentlemen, whether funds can be most effctive when
tho inplementation is due to a court order. ,I think that a case can
be
made
integration
is the
result
of volufitary
taken
by athat
localwhere
community,
that its
results
wll~ho
much moreaction
p 'oductive
andare
meaningful
in the
long
Giving
higher
to
areas that
tinder court
order
wiran.
simply
stifle
and priority
discourge
those commiunities that are seeking to implement the law of the land
as well as to fulfill soliil edieatiomil 'practices.
Third, a plan for integration requires l)lannim, preparatflft,'Wfnd
cornniincation far in advance of the imlementation of the program.
It is therefore, essential that there be clearly enunciated guidelines
which will foster and encourage efforts for integration and also give
some assurance to school boards.and staft as well as the community
that. services and programs antibpited will be fulflled.
Now$, our school system, with a deficit of $12 millim to $16 million
for' this I-ear, simply cannot provide the additional services that our
communities now integrated or communities 'that are benign to into.gration need, in order to restore confidence to parents, students and
staff.
I also plead, gentlemen, that, te guidelines do not contain the
kind of ambiguity which creates misunderstanding and distrust between school and community.
To state, for instance, that decisions are to be made, as sonic of the
guidelines say cooperatively, a school system, in order to run-and I
believe in cooperation-is ilot the same as negotiation. Somebody has
to have a final-decisi6nAi'nd the guidelines need to be clear on that. If it
is the people, say it is the people. If it is the school superintendent afid
the sci ool board, let, it say that it is the school board. But simply to
use words which sound fine but end up in endless debate, I think would
be very undesirable, particularly as relates to as sensitive an issue as
this.
Fourth, I wold urge for the sake of achieving quality education
that the guidelines clearly l)rovide funds for classroom rather than
merely school integration. Segregated classrooms in an integrated
building are meaningless insofar as the purposes stated in this act seek
to achieve, and there is no protection, as I see this particular bill that
will prevent school bitldis from being integrated oithe outside but
segregated on the inside and therefoe it seems to mn liat'fhe emphasis
should(be on the classrooms if we really want to achieve the purposes
stated hore.
I have some concerns about item 4 under section 5 which enables the
Secretary to make grants to institutions other than local educational
agencies. I believe ihat this will only leid'to the otitmigration 'from
the public schools of middle-class black and white children and thfus
place ant oven greater handicap on the poor white and black remaining
mn the lmblic schools.
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In any case, if this provision remains, I certainly believe that safe-

.guards fie included not merely in terms of integration but also to deter-

mn]ine educational prog-ess in order to protect consumers whether they
be in pubiie or in iohpublie agencies.
These, Mr. Cliinian, are basically my suggestions for your conmerits
sideration. I believe that. the concept of the act is a good one; it.
support but I do hole that it will not deprive poor children, black and
white; from any of tile compensatory funds that they are now Iveceiving
and th thdf6 will be provisions n thfie act which will offer equal services
to all school districts wherever integration takes place.
When sonic 50 years ago we initiated consolilated school districts
in rural areas, we provided, incentive funds which promised better
educational services to children. This needs to be done today within
school distri-6 and between school districts to achieve integration.
I wish there were some guidelines or some funds available so that
you would encourage Grosse Pointo and Southfield and Birmingham
to want to integrate with Detroit, and that we have met exchanges in
terms of magnetschool programs and other services.
W must also be certain'that funds for integration are used as suppleniental grants and not for replacing general local edueational
services.

In the long run true integration. will be achieved when mlinoritv
group members audthe white majority join together by choice, where
diversity of interest is prized, wh6ro each group is respected and has a
voice to determine its own destiny. Continued Federal fumdIlng of coMpensatory programs is required if we are to bring minority group
-members"through ducatioh to the'point where they can sit as equals
with the edudAtitonal background that will result inneeded economic
and political power. lTie I ederal Government cannot leave compensatory services for the poor to the States. The problems of the cities are
the problems of the Nation. Substantial and continuingt investments by
the Fedeal Government in education, welfare and health are essential.
If integration programs in the cities are to succeed, extra funds
must be provided for demonstration projects which will serve as showcase examplesof how integration can work. Extra services may need to
be provided, class size may need to be reduced, pluralistic lprograms
with many options for students are needed, and special attention to
instructional materials is required. When such itegi-ation programs
-are planed, their success will depend largely on in-service educational programs for staff, stUidents, and parents that will allow them
to understand each other and work together effectively. Such training
programs are costly and will need Federal support. In order to have a
true community school in an integrated situation, additional funds are
needed to carry on after school, weekend, and summer activities for the
community.
Quality integrated education will be achieved through a joint effort
by the Federal Government and local community. Wo who are school
people need to create better alternatives to existing educational practice. The Federal Government must provide not only substantial funds
for educational improvement and to compensate for educational deprivation, but itnist also provide legislation requiting and incentives
opportunity and an integrated society.
encouraging
Thank you.equal educational
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Mr. Pc isxi. Thank you very much.
Is tile. Detroit school system presently under any court order?
Dr. J)nIcxhLEn. No, sir.
Mfr. 1)UCINSKR. A re you6perating under any vohntary plan
thatli has
been approved by the HEW for desegregation?
)r.. DiuCiLtEr, No, sir. Wc have 1)rograms but we do not have any
services from tE1,W.
Mr. PucINsm . Even th6ugh you had 62 percent of yor school
puJation members of a minority group and even though
you
have
a
ritiher
extensive program ofvolintary integration programs
tllioily benefits
you coflt getout, of this particular legislation
would be 'under that
lrovsion rving the Secretary the right to count. your children once.
our youngsters wobld not b double counted.
)r. Di cum:,. This is what we assume rat'&this why I
object very
strongly .andplead for a reconsideration because it iswill
simply
ago waiting for court orders rather than to live theprograinencomrcome
in a nifffiner which is most sound and desirable.
Mlr. PucIusm. Cal y6W'thik of any problemss that a
school system
in Louisiana tinder a court order encotunters in trying to
effect integrtion that you don't have, doing it, voluntarily?
Dl'. DRCALnRa. I am sur1 tlat our problems
sifnilar to any
State and I frankly don't envision-as a matterareofvery
flctI
that our problems are glater when you a'e not tfnder believe, sir,
because otherwise y'ou call shift the responsibility oil tiea court order
court. Ierb
the school district has to- go out and convince tile co,,,m,.ity
-of fihe
desiralility, so we need 1mch more stair t ranilg nd
skillitoencourage a program than does a school s system that is under
court order.
Mr. PUCIN!SK. You referred to the guidelines on participation
and
tihe pro)oosd uidelhies that we have at. this stage,
we really, don't
know Miat guidelines they anticil)ate using
because nohOdy lhs i,,dicated what (lie final form is.
Yesterday we learned, quite by surprise here, that this $150
million
is going to be primatily used to train teachers.
I
had
been
led to
believe it was going to be used for a lot. of other purposes
all
along.
In tie proposed guidelines there is language which saysSponsors of the projects will be expected
made for minority groups, Irents, membersto denostrate provision has been
the community and others at
interest, to participate In an organized way of
in the development, review and
evaluation of the project.

I think you made a very strong
here on this subject.. Would
y'ou have any idea what ot herss atpoint
interest" is, as a school administrator? Do you actually administer the program under
this guideline
Io you know what 'Othfers at. interest" are?
1)1. DICACIJUrA.
May I ask either Dr. Monacel or Dr. Simmons to
spea k to that?
IDr. [:,
NoC:,.
wouldn't know, except other agencies might be
helpful in the sameWe
director.
M1r. Pucimxsm. I take it what. you are telling
committee today
is that. you ha.vq been making an honest, effort to the
meet
the problem of
integration i iour city. You have encountered all sorts
of problems
nvol-Ong additional cost and itthey

are going to have a program to
help school districts impacted by minority
that we ought to
have it. uitform for every school district, ingroups
the country rather than
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to ap)ly one standard to those under court. order, another standard to
those under a-plan approved by JI,,W,and another standard to school
districts like your own which'is trying to do this as expeditiously as
you ca-l witlbut any prodding front t ieGovernment?
Dr.DilWIMEr
4E. I certailily do, and I think that such services or
Affid.' Wohuld also serve as all incentive to our citizens. Now, we have,
sir, a high selool in the center of the city called Ca.% ]ligh Sheltool.

It was not shown on this iitp simply because it is a citywide high

school. You have to have a C average or higher to attenil Cass. AWe
have 4 500 students in that. high school. About half and half-50 percent white, 50 percent black. 'lhey ti'avel from all over the city because
it is a status school and parents, want their ciiltvn there but, what
happens isthlat we invest, in Cass inuch more than we do in the average
high school in terms of funds and services. By the same token, if we
could' do tiis'in areas that are integrated or benign to integration, then
I think we could convince paints that the fears that they have about
the quality of education need not, exist. I amn convinced, Mir. Pucinski,
that the majority of parents are not worried about, racial matters. I
think thatOho majority of parents are concerned about the educational
future of their childr
and if we can gaaranteo thatanTd if we could
at the same time reassurztheim in terms of the safety of their youngsters and so on, then they would stay.
Mr. PUtcusKi. That"one redeeming feature of this legislation is
that it would make funds available to a system like yours, to establish
an educat,ital task force that could go into a tilting school and shore
up the quality of education in that school to stabilize the commtinity.
I have been pteaching that doctrine for many years, so I am atttracted to'thiis bill by' thatp
provision, '1t t he thing that disturbsime
about this bill is the allocation and disti'ibution formula.
As you know this legislation plivides that two-thirds of the money
will boallocatl to the States, one-third will be retained by the Secretary. Now, while "they are going to count, the chilrenin Detroit.,
aseertaining a State formula-in ascertaining the State's quota, the
State's allocatfin-tho Secretary will then dispense or disburse the

money within the State and you really have no assurance that the city
of Detroit would get its proportion'te share of the money that was

ascertained on the basis of the children in the system.
It was formerly proposed here we count [lie children to establish
the State'sallociton, but fromithen on there is no relationship between
your problems, the number of children you have and the money that
you
nmy or may" not get from the Secretary out of your State's
allocation.
Secondly, I would like to ask you how you feel about giving the
Secretary $333 million to play with, with relatively no guidelines,
stahda'ds or formulas. What is your reaction to that kind of a
distribution?
Dr. Dr,AMrr. I, frankly, was concerned ajout that but primnarily
whether it is the Secretary or the Office of E education I would prefer
the finds be with the Oflfce of Education but, nevertheless what disturbs me most is I dollt know what arethie rules under which anyone
is going to pr-vide the funds, the Secretary or anyone else.

Mr. uicixsKr. That is, perhaps, the one7 weakness inthis bill, that
you, as a school administrator, will really never know ftom year to
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ear what you can anticipate. You know how many youngsters you
in you~r school district. and you know whatare fhe needs of these
youngsters because you control that determination by virtue of your
l)opuration. But you never know inder this forfifmila-6would you favor,
perhaps, a prescribed allocation formula based on the number of chil(iren in your school district so that you would then know, commensurate
with the appropriation, reasonably well, how much you can expect
out of that appropriation, with soniodegreo of predictability'?
I iave

])r. I)ICmcA,.

May I ask Dr. Simmons to comment on that sir?

Dr. Siirtoxs. I flihink we need some certainty in planning any kind
of program.Let me relate that, if I may, Mr. dhaihimn, to thetitle I
allocations that we have.
As you know, we have been at a relatively stable level until this
tlat
city level
of DItAMit
the tho
to programs
of funds Now
past
year in terms
of funding
we knew inwhat
has described.
Dr. .)rchler
was. Of course, they were shrinking funds but we were able to budget
them because we had a count, with a separate census'track, and we
know what our llocation was and bven though we had to restrict those
progranis we know what was the aniount.
I thiink, in any kind of budget planning operation you must know
the dollars that you are dealing with, not only for tis year, but for
the next year.
You see, all of our schools, the larger cities, are involved in tenure
situations, in contiffoing contract situations, in negotiations sessions
that makes the employment of people relatively coifltlhuous. If we have
grants going in, for ;xamplo-cal1 it a startup grant. if you will-if
we add largo numbers of people to the stati based on a 1-year allocation with no certainties for the next year allocation, we can't plan.
Ther'e is no way to plan.
Dr. MoxAC,. It seems -virtually impossible'to plan on the basis of
the known needs of the children without some kind of a-stated formula
to work from. Tite consideration of continuity, as Dr. Simmons
pointed out, is critical. You cannot hire teachers or provide new staff
or develop comininity or citizen participation in an mintegration project
without some assurance that you are going to be doingthis again next
year.
In the one-shot programs in which ivwhave participated, they have
often disappointecd communities by beginning a progrun that seemed
, . Often it is perhaps better
promising, with no promise for continuity
not to de the program at all.
Mr. PuciNsiA. The preamnlba of this bill is great. It, says, "to assist
school districts to meet special problems incident to desegregation in
elementary and secondary schools, and provide financial assistance to
iml)rove edicAtion in racially impacted areas."
It juct sens to me what Ne have to do here is tiy to come up with
a workable formula that will indeed help racially impacted areas,
and with some degree of predictability.
Dr. DRAciir.m. It is essential, as ] indicated in my comment, that
for this type of program you had need of time and time is frankly the
thing that is rtoihing out on us the quickest in the city.
In Detroit, if we are to retain not merely the wlto population, but
to retain the black middle-class population in our cities, which we at
l)sent still have, we need some assurance to them that they need not
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run. Otherwise the cities will become the depositories of the poor whites
and the poor blacks, and that middle class which is so important because of the peer leadership which it. provides in the school for incentive and learning-students learning as much, if not more from
their fellow students' leadership than they do from the teachers, and I
am worried about tliht group being lost..
Now, from the stanf-r6it. of integration, or the whole area of human
relations, some 70 percent of Americans live in the 215 or 216 standard
about
2 million
cities have
central
areas.
metropolitan
The
metropolitan
blacks.lost
2 million
gainedthe
about
haveWhere
whites and they
areas have increased by approximately 15 million people, it is estimated, in the last decade.
Here is 70 percent of Americans living on 9 percent of the soil of
America. The more conp act you are, the more important the issue
is of human relations and und standing and acceptance that we have
to live in an integrated society and it is for that reason that I make my
plea that it not be merely on the matter of a court order, but on the
matter of the commitment of a comnffity and the essetial necessity
for a society where we can live with our neighbors.
Mr. FoRD. Living outside Detroit and getting my information from
sketchy newspaper stories, I am pretty well convinced at. the present
time we have a very volatile situation ii Detroit.
Dr. DRAotLERA. Ve do.
Mr. FORD. It seems we have a situation with both black and white
ask
segregationists coming together-this is my terminology I isdon't.
you to respond by agrein- or disagreeing. MV imPression that we
have segregationists on allfsides who, for various political and other
reasons, are throwing up barriers to the Detroit Board of Education
carrying out its program of desegregation of schools. Public Opinion
seems tobe very strongly against. ft,-at least that which is being heard.
What would be the effect on that situation at the present time if we
were to pass legislation that could be identified by either a black or
white segregationist, as placing a premium on waiting for a court order
to bring about change rather than, proceeding with any kind of a
voluntary plan? Would that be helpful or harmfil?
Dr. DRACILER. It would be htariffl to us,in my opinion.
Mr. FOn. We have some peoplee around the Detroit area who would
be quick to suggest that the school board, ani pai't icularly the majority v
members who have been supporting a desegregation plan, didn't wait
for a court order. Maybe they would add this assertion to their petition for recall.
Dr. DnACuILER. I think it would hasten the group if they had to
wait for a court order, if I understand your question correctly.
Mr. FORD. I am thinking bfthe "carrot and stick" approach. I have
been under the impression that one of the successful ways of getting
people in our State to support a program that they mas otherwise be
reluctant to embrace is to, appeal to 11le midwester:n love of inatchiuig
dollars by suggesting that, this kind of stubborn action is going to
cost, you mono.y;that the way to get the money is to be cooperative.
We fhave genoirally responded pretty well to that in our State.
Dr. DRACIILER. That is right. That is why I gave the example of
Cass High School. In addition to status, we provide more service.
Students in Cass can take six full subject areas rather than five, or even
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seven, and parents feel that they get something and integration is
really .s-ondary, then.
1 believe that if we could cone to a community and point outthat
through all integrated program they are going to receive additi0ail
services, improved education for their children, that this would help
us g1eatly.
Mr. Foni. You don't call it, Cass'1ech any more?
)I'. l)RAcILER. We did cAll it that formerly but basically it is really
a comprehensive high school.
Mr. Foni). Is it not a fact that Cass Technical Hikh School has had
open Phrollnioent for a long time? You describe it now as being about
50-50 black and white.
Dr. DRAcLfr.n. Right.
Mr. FoRD. No stud ent going to Cass goes there because the board of
cilucation says, "You live some place and you have to go there?"
Dr. D McLR. No, sir.
Mr. FoND. So the 50 percent White students going to the school'ire
doing so on a vohntary basis?
Dr. 1)n,%ciiLrfI. Tha t i§ right.

Mr. Fom. And at some expense. You don't provide the
transportAtion ?
)r. D, f|fixn. No, sir.
Mr. FORD. And it is not in one of the most esthetically beautiful
)alls of the city.
Dr. DACHLuI. Unfortunately, I would concur.
"Al'.FORD. )o kids come ihi from places like the Redford district
which is alinost all white togo to Cass Tech ?
)r. Dncu ixi'. That is interesting. What has happened is that as
the city has increased in black population the number of students from
the all-white high schools has decreased. The white students from intograted high schools have increased and the nuinber of black students
from inner-city schools has increased. So that, to illustrate, Congressman ,ord, an inner-city high school like Northest67i has nif;re students today at Cass than Redford, which is all white, and 'enby
together. Yet there are as many bright students in those schools but
they don't want, to go all the way dowit town. or possibly their attitude
has been changed by the fact that the) live in a white commnunity and
they become an economic enclave of a sort and there they are concerned
priinarily with' their own school. They hI've established honor classes
in their'schools to encourage youngsters to stay. And this is what
worries ic..
Although Cass has some very strong, good features, I am worried
that. if the number of middle-class students in ourcity declines because w7e do not. encourage other ways of rettining'the middle-class
population in our city, that the cream of the black inner-city schools,
the top students of our integrated schools, will be all at Oass and the
peer leadershiWp that is needed in those schools will be lost, and therefore we need incentives and programs to have a Cass but at'the mme
time also have grod programs in all the schools in our city.
Mr. Font. Mow, going back a few years, was Cass one of the first
truly integrated high schools iaf the citj?
D'r. )mUcu.:. No, sir. I thhtk I would say 6 years ago Cass was
only about 20 percent black and 80 percent white. It always had some
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integration, but grAdually as the population has changed, and as some
of the fears exist on the p;art of pulrents about going all the way downtown my guess is that the pkportion f white students t,Cass
ay decrease as the city becomes more predominanly black. I have
suggested to the board at one time that we really ouglit to Credit tile
marks of the students, those they receive at, (ass, to the individual
schools they come from, rather thall depriving those schools of their
students and then giving thie impression that tle achievement level of
that school has dropped when it. really hasn't. Simply, they are the
and are now on the No. I team.
best
players
Mr.
FoD. NOW you suggest tlat, one of the things that you need
Federal money for is to provide programs in a school that has been
or is becoming integrated. You need this money as a guarantee for the
parent who is primarily concerned not with the racial makeup of the
school but with whether the program and the level of achievement is
going to remain at what they believe to have been a desirable level,
prior to the integration.
Yuihave an opela attendance program of some sort with, you said,
six hikgh schools, whore anybody can Attend from any place in the city.
Is t-he'rany evidence that either racial group displays a different
pattern in exercising those options? Are the options, in other words,
exercised generally because of the quality of the program at these six
schools or because of the racial makeup of the school ?
Dr. DRAcfiaFR. I think at present it would be fail' to say that it is
interwoven with a socio-econonic factor where those szchols atre located because they are located primarily, the open schools, in middleclass, white areas. There has been a desire on the part of white students
from integ'ated schools that are above the 30 percent mark,to rush to
those schools.
There also has been an indication for black middle-class parents
and some parents who are not necessarily in middle-class areas, to seek
those schools because they'look at the achievement records that. are
published annually and see that they have higher scores.
In order to discourage, or to prevent white students from leaving
integrated schools, we hove added the provision that you could only
get, into an open school if your enrollment there adds to the integration of that school. In other words, we say that if a black school is
open, a black student can't enroll here, but a white student may and
vice versa. If a school that is predominantly white, 00 percent, there
we encourage black students to havo first choice. For hardship cases,
we treat those separately.
I do believe that w!hat we need to do is to stop the running of both
black and white aidtry to reassure them that their program inthe
integrated area, is just as good if not even better because of the
offerings that we could provide.
The tragedy is when the black move from the inner city they end up
by carrying the ghetto on their backs. What do I mean by that? hIero
is a neighborhood whore the enrollment has dropped simply because
the pattern has changed. There are less younger parents, younger
families, and the enrollment is down and some black parents from the
inner city move in, or white parents with more chil-dren. Generally,
black parents.
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The Guest school at Myers ind Fenkell is an example of that. Four
years ago the Guest school had an enrollment of 750 students inia
capacity of a thousand. Today this same Guest school his the saie
capacity with 1,600 childtvn. So that the class size over 35 is higher.
11e have to build transportables around it and the fear of the white
community , wlien they look historically at what happens when a
neighborhood changes, that the peiventage, that the class size becomes
higlier. The experic iled teachers therefore seek transfers. The repairs
that are needed ate not made available. The instruational materials
also aren't available in the same proportion and this is the condition
that we want to stop, and prevent. We have been unable tod0 this because the comnminity not only sws the current grie0ances, but recalls
the historic changes that took place whien a neighborhood began to
change and therefore we can't retain them.
Now, if we cotild have ,iils to make sure that class size stays even
better than before, rather than becoming worse, we could probably
retAin those children, but this we haven't been able to do.
Mr. FORD. You mntioned in your testiinonythlat one of the prl|tci.
pal recoihmenidations of the i957 1lvort of the Romney Committee
was "Insofar as possible childie o different ethnic; religious and
socio-economie and racial backgrounds be combined". I gather from
what you are sftying here-perlo
ps because )ou have had more years
of experience with it in Detroit than other places-that you are now
placing as much or more emphasis on the need to maintain a socioeconomic balance as well as a racial balance?
Dr. DRAcnrLER. Certainly, both are important, and one cannot be
disregarded. This is true whether the community is white or black.
We have, as you know, one of the widest streets with a great deal of
traflic-Livernois. On one side of Livernois, we have a higher socioeconomic group than on the other side. Whether the community is in
black or white, if we were overcrowded on the East Side anl they
had to go over to the WVest Side where we had a problem, because they
were going from a higher socio-economic level to a somewhat lower
socio-economic level, although racially there was no difference, religiously there was no difference, but when we had them going InI the
other "direction, to the higher socio-econoinic area, everybody was
happy. When it, was the reverse, then Livernois became a very dangerous street to cross and parents would complain. They didn't really
give what the real reason was.
So parents, generally, assumo that if it is a higher socioeconomic
community, instantly tlie quality of education wil[be higher. I think
it is an exaggeratioi because I pointed out earlier the mein may be
higher but not the individual differences among the children.
(don't know whether I understood your question correctly in
answering that.
Mr. Font). If I might make a facetious comment in closing, the
program for Kennedy Stadium shows President .Nltn on it and
says, "Our No. I fan.'" I had a chance to talk to Willie horton at that
stadium and afterward mentioned to a college president that Willie
was a product of a school in Detroit that was once totally white when
I went to high school and is now almost totally black. But as far'back
its anybody eould remember, it was and still is the best baseball school
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in the Detroit area. Nothing has changed in that regard. Mayl that
is the approach wo ought td use.
)r. 1)ii.DcLrt,.
If we could attract them that way, it would be very
good.
Mr. FoRD. We could buy baseball uniforms with this money.
Mr. DELrLENIIACK. With rIegard to athletics, at, the State of Mi'chigan

when I was attending law schbl at, Ann Arbor, I was pleased to be
there in the days of the- national championship and Michigan itself
has power that goes beyond the field of baseball, I might say.
ri'.
Dracler, I have found this very intel-esting. I apologize for ha;ing been a little bit late getting to 'the hearing, but I will make it. a
point to read the balance of your testimony that I didn't hear you
present.
Do you have any do jure segregation in Detiit at all in the sense
of anything that has been proclimed in Detroit or elsewhere to be in
violation of the constitutional law?
Dr . DRhAOdtLER. No we have not
&Nr.DFALLIN.BAOK.
orom what. your example shows, you have areas
of wliat is *rferredto as do facto segregation?
Dr. DRACIHLEn. Right."
Mr. DE.LEN-BACK. And you are moving into these areas to see what

you can doabout them.
Do you have a plan for desegregation that you are moving forward
with?
)r. DRAItcIwl?. We have several. What we have done, sir, is in the

past few veAi-s--that has been most effective-has been primarily in
the ehanging of feeder patterns to improve the capacities of each fiigh
school. We have in the past few years changed feeder patterns ofa
number of junior high schools that were feeding-that were black, for
instance, and4-feeding directly into another black senior high school

from tile junior high school.
We have changed those feeder patterns so that they would go to a
pre"domittly white school. That was trite of Finney when we
changed to Jcy Junior High School from Southern to go into Finney.
It was true at Osborn when we changed the Cleveland ,Junior Hligh
School that. formerly went to Pershing and so on throughout the city,
but it is not on a very large scale.
This present plan that we have that would move about. 3,000 to .,0o0
students each year into an integrated high school would result in our
having about "35,000 students lii these 12 senior high schools, which
represents nearly two-thirds of our high school population in an integrated sittiation. That is, provided that the legislature and our new
borod will approve it.
Now, in addition to Cass, I want to point out that we have several
high schools where magnet plans have helped. For instance, Chadsoy
High School is a school where we do a great deal of work in
cosmetology. Chadsoy School is an outstanding program and we
attracted students in that manner. We allow them to come citywide.
Mr. DFr:uxr.IACK. This is evolving as you go along. You are'build-

ingron what. you have learned and you are clianping a little bit to the
(legr e that you have found some of what youhave learned has not
proven sttccessful, so you are evolving a plan and moving toward
integration as you go along?
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Dr. )nrcjim:i. That is correct.
Mr. l)ELL,:Nl,cg. For how inahy years have you been doing this,

roughly?
D1'. lNAxcimpit. For almost 10 years.
Were0 you superinteident 10 years ago?
Mr. )1,01,nc.
)r. ])irciiiFi. No, sir. I came in in 1966. But )r. Brownell, who

was stl)erintondent before, recognized this need. lie was encouraged
to it, by the various citizens' commissions that we have had since 1957.
Our Equail Educatioial Opportunity Cominission was appointed in
1901 and brought in its report, ill 1963.
Mr. 1)Ita:ncK. it has been a growing tiling since it first began?
Dr.DRIfr.EFt. Some day, for instance, tc 40 percent black teachers
that we have in our school'system distributed in every single school-

although ou' proportioiis aren't as desirable as we would like to have
them--is the reslt of a long-range plan because 15 years ago only 5
pelvent of Our teachers were black. So we changed from 5 percent to
40 percent. We have a board and a profesgional leadership that
recognized 4 years ago the importance of black admiiiistrators. So
w)'hen I became suiperiltendent, although I inherited a list of promo(ions of some 40 to 50 principals, all of them who were left on the list
were white and I realized that, for a year and a hiIf I couldn't appoint
a single black )rincipal, which I felt was not desirable either from an
e(licational poit, of view or a political point of view.
I turned to our boafd awrd asked for permission-because we had
many more teachers who are black in tile system-to do two things.
One, to reduce the iiumber of yeats of service requiid to take the exam
for assistant principal and, two, to allow me to give a second exam,
establish a second list, and take from both lists, assuring the board

that everyone who was on the list would be promoted. As a result,

whereas 4 years ago 11 percent of our administrators were black,
today about30 percent areblack.
.Mr. 1)ErDIEENBAcK. Much of what you are saying is really of such
broad, basic interest, that I wish there were timo to go off on some of
these. Coining from an area, as I do, where we (1onotiltave some of this
great l)robleni, I still recognize it as a major fundamental problem to
wrestle with.
Before the west. coast, I came from the Chicago area where some
of these same problems do, of course, exist.
A number of things you have said are certainly sound. Who yotu
touched on classroom segregation, I was categorizing in my mindthat
I can see you can have school districtt segregation; you can have school
segregation; you can have classroom segregation and really within
the classroom you can still have segregation if in the mind of the
teacher and in the minids of the students who don't want integration.
You can trace it all the way through to that. So the point you made
on the need for having integration really basically and fundamentally
is not soh'ed by anything (tone mechanicmlly. You have to go way
beyond the puro mechanics and oven beyond the classroom concept
that you put forward.
I am thtihking in terms of this bll, not fighiing for the bill as such,
but thinking in-terms of its application to fle situations in which you
find yourself nd we find ourselves here ill the Congress and in which
the Nation finds itself.
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You have indicate( in 1)etroit. you don: have e jire s'gwgation
but you have (to facto,?
Dr. DxiACnj:mLE
Right..
Mr. DELLENBACK. You have been struggling for at Icast 10
yeais
in thedistrict to work your way, out of it.
o
What. if right now you su(ndenil found yourself facing solc n1,,-

date from the people, from the school boarl, from ]IE'Jl.
if they had
the power to do so, from a court, whatever they might
be, that in
September you would have to have not only the district
integrated,
but

every school in the district, integrated, would you change anything
that you are doing right now?

Dr. Dl 4 cILER. No, I think we would have to intensify what
we are
doing.
Mr. DELLEIBACK. I don't nean that you would reverse anything

but you would have to take additional steps?
Dr. DRACHLER. Oh es, definitely.
Mr. DELLENBAcX. 3.oul they be disruptive?
Dr. D.cnim,.R. I think they woald. If it. had to be done in 1 y'ear.
Mr. DEIJJx ,lACx. Andliiat is on top-of a 10-year experience
that
has brought you to this point.. I an trying to be objective
in
what
we are doing, but you can see pait of the thrust of this
is to look at
school districts that don't have 10 years of experience;billthat,
have
a court order, telling then that by September they must do do
certain
things.
If you, with 10 years of experience, and with the
that you
have learned as you have come along, would still find things
it very
suddenly within the next 2 months, to change what, you are (liflicllt,
and I commend you for a great (eal of what has been very doinghelpful
in the illustration of what vou have done in Detroit-I think you
can
see how terribly difficult it is for other admnim irators suddenly
facing
such a court order and facing such a mandate with not history
to
build on.
This bill is in part, you see, aimed at saying to those school
who have, some of them, administrators who are I am suredistricts
as concerned as you are, or as we are, and who suddenly find themselves
in
a terribly difficult situation.
The things 'ouhave said are sound. You talk about the need for certainty in funding, the neel for advance funding. I
agree with
you more. How a school district administrator cancouldn't
face some of time
situations that you have had to face inrecent. years where you don't
know how many Federal dollars you are going to have before the
school year starts-ceartinly ignoring it when you create your budget,
but when the school year starts and you are into the school year and
you still don't know what you can count on from the
Federal Government, it is a problem you never should be forced to face
and yet you
have hatd to face it.
fVe have not taken steps on the Federal level to solve this problem
for you and that is tho onus of the-Congress. I see
that problem, and
the problem that you alluded to about the massive economic problems,
and the deficit under which school districts like yours are struggling
totry to do a quality job without the dollars right at hand to (1o
it,
this is a terrible burden to try to carry.
So I am completely sympathetic.
48-938--70-
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I)o you understand what I am saying about the problem that, is,
iSlpeci illv in some districts of the country; would you make comment
oil that, Mr, l)rachler, that could be of help to this committee as to
where the dickens we could go?
lI)r. l)uAt [m.L. I assume you are, asking the question as to whether
or not ill my Opinion priorities should be given to a school districtt that
is under a courl order, versus a school district that wants to (to it.
voluntarily?
Mr. Ik):i.I.xn.mcK. Or the middle ground of a district which, facing
a problem, has come up with a plan arid worked out, maybe with the
threat, of court order over its head, a plan that, has been agreed ifp)n

by the district officials and IIEW, where they don't. actually have the
nan(lfite of the court order right on them,b ut it is the inierinmediate
ground between the two groups that. you have alluded to. Yes. What
should we10do?
1)r'. Du.~cmr. Well, I personally don't want to take away any
funds from any other school district. I realize that all school districts,
probably, in thie Nation, need funds. What. I do believe is that if the
Federal dollar is to be effective in the long run, it would havethe
capacity to stretch further if it could be 5one as an inc~eitive for
schools'rather than its coml)ensation for a court order. I don't, believe
that there will really be the achievement of the purpOSes stated inthis
bill at the very outset if it is done only under pressure of a court
order.
Mr. 1)E.Lr:.mucK. That really isn't the question. The question is,
What do the Nation and the educators of the Nation and the lawmakers of the Nation do about a situation where, in literally hundreds of
school districts-not all the size of Detroit, but hiidreds of districts
throughout the Nation-are today facing a court order thai, within a
matter of a couple of months they must do certain things? How do we
lW)r. DraclII..R. Well, I think there are other ways. For instance, I
believe that if we were told that we couldn't get title I funds less we
integrated, there would be some incentive for us to move ahead aid
integrate, and the same would apply to any State, and I urge, sir, that
the process should be on an incentive basis. I believe in" that-an incentive in terms of matching dollars, an incentive that if you don't
coml)ly, there are other pehalties that may result that the Federal
Government has to offer, than simply to count only schools that are
under a court order within the large cities, with 6§ to 63 percent of
our children black. I know our conditions. I know tlt unless we get
some help, the chance of integration in Detroit will be lost-integratbln
along racial as well as socioeconomic lines-because we are going to
lose our white and black middle class, and I want to save that.
Mr. DFM.Ni:XaACT. I can recognize the gravity of the problem, the
difficulty of the )roblem, and the dedication-that men like yourself
bring t6 what I think is a completely worthwhile goal, but do I read
your prior testimony as saying that you, even with the history that
you have in Detroit in the present situation, would find your probIemn considerably aggravated, very difficult, to solve, and calling for a
considerable change in even your p resent plans, if you were under
mandate to bring about integration by September of this year?
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Dr.

DILWCIMER.

In terms of public relations, insofar as the people

are concerned, our problem would be less, because we would simply

say, "Look, the courts have ordered it. and it has to be done."
Mr. DELLENIBACK. I understand, but so far as the rest of it. is concerned ?
Dr. DRACITIIR. And in terms of the rest of the job, obviously it.
would be done with difficulties, but it would not be as sound in terms
of the educational inputs that we would like to have to accompany
that.
Mr. DELTE.JIACH. I am not suggesting that. we ought, to place such
an order on your shoulder. I am merely dealing with a hypothetical
situation.
Dr. DRAc.HEr. Yes; but may I also add, Congressman, that pal of
our failure was-and we have made some errors in the past 10 years,
we don't have a monopoly on them, but we made some-part of it has
been, sir, if I can illustrate it. right here on this map, that when we
had an opportunity 5 years ago, when these three high school areas,
Mackenzie, Munford, and Pershing were approximately 40 to 60
percent., a sort of half circle, the parents in that community, that was
the Mumford constellation parent group that. iWtiated it., came to us
and said, ",e
need showcase education. V believe in integration. We
want to stay here. We have bilt homes. We have inve.ted. WAe want to
stay. Our schools are crowded. We have no junior high school. We
haven'tdhli fae&i6ities. Build us another junior high school or two in our
area. Put up another senior high school, and provide the kind of extra
education, make our classes 30 percent under 35 rther than 80 percent over 35," or 60 percent as it was in some of the schools.
We did not have the means to answer their demands or their needs.
and this is now occurring, so as a result, all we had, sit, was $20 per
child for 1 year only from the State.
Now had we had the greater services for these parents, I think we
could have convinced them to stay, because the demand came from
them, not from us. They came down to the board and said: "We don't
want Cass," which is down here, "to be the only high school that. has
science and arts programs. You make science and arts in our three
schools, so that students will want to stay, so that students will want
to come."
We simply didn't have the means to do it. We did not. realize in the
early years that the open enrollment policy was a poor one, that it
allowed more students to escape from- integrated high schools than
for blacks to get into white high schools, and we had to change that.
We underestimated the attitude of our community. We thou ht that
if wo placed a'black teacher in an all white high school, that parents
would become frightened and rin away, and I think the community
was ahead of us. "When we moved in tlie community accepted thesee,
people on the basis of their qualifications and their ability, so I think
the community is not as fearful of integration as they are concerned
about the kini of school conditions that begin to occur when a coimunity begins to change.
Mr. DELL xlAcK. I comnmendl Detroit for what it. is doing and has
done and I certainly hope that it moves forward soundly in the future
as it fins made an effort to move htthe past.
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1)r. Mmoacel, may I just ask you that same question that I was putting to l)r. Ihahler? You were nodding your head when I was asking
tIe question. J)id I mistake the nod?
)r. MoN.
I. 1 started nodding the other way as you continued.
The mandate to do this by Septeinber isn't pailicularl' expensive.
Plotting the means by whicel you (10 it can be (10110 without; tie allocation of nionev. The educational consequences is the need, so I see no

difference between our situation and a mandated one.
Mr. I)DF.LFxencK. Except you are not going todo it.
)r. MfONACE!,. Yes.

Mr. I)EIixcK. You mean you feel you could (doit. if you had to!
I'. MONACE,. Yes.
Mr. J)F.LJ:NNJACK. But even against a 10-year background you are
not going to do it. You are going to get into it. more
Mbecause of the
desirability of your method as opposed to the other in achieving ultimate benefkial results for education; is that correct?
Dr. o1MN0Acr,. That is cofrect.
Dr. DRAcn, n. May I, Congressman, simply show the composition

of Detroit as to why it, is a question of-this is the racial popultttion of
tho city. This is the concentrationi of the black community as of 1960,
so that when you look at areas in the southern part, of lie city, integration will simply require tremendous-and-This has changed, as yotr
can very well understand even more seriously since 1960, so that you
concentration of the black community is primarily within the inner
city, and your white pockets are in the area. I don't know whether the
southern situation is sim ilar.
I assume that it isn't, because otherwise it would not. be a do facto
situation, but results in a do jure, so that it is not impossible to do" this,
but it is questionable whether today for the inner city our grOtt emphasis should not be on raising their educational achievement level,
and then doing the best so that for the junior and senior high school
they can compete well in integrated schools.
MVr. DI:LR, NIACK. Certainly from the standpoint of the benefit of
education to the young people we are grateful that you don't face such
a court order. Thank you very much, Dr. Drachler. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman.
Mfr. PUoIxsKi. I think we ought to put this bill and this legislation
and the whole problem into proper perspective, and this is as good a
time as any. When we talk about do lure problems in the South, I am
personally of the opini6lifthat they can resolve theso roblems a, lot
easier and a lot faster than we can in dealing with do facto problems
of the North, for the simple reason that we-have had numerous witnesses who testified that actually when you do away with dojure
se regation, you ha ve kcss busing, less cost, less expense.
rpou have got the schools there, you have got the facilities there,

and if there is any validity at all tOtho separate but equal doctrine,
which, of course, we have exploded all over theoPlace, but let's assume
to just maintain for the moment the myth, you-have the schools and
everything is there. It is just a matter of recognizing the fact that you
are in to have for the first time a neighborhood school system in
the South, and once you recognize the neighborhood school system
in the South, you have an integrated school system in the South,
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and I don't think that the needs are all as great as some people have
suggested.
Nrow we have gotten the kind of a preview though of what the
problems are in thle South from one of the wite&es here from
Louisiana, who testified last week that now that the courts have ordered(
the elimination of de jure segregation alI(I for the lirA time white
parents are beginning to look at what has been up to now all black
schools, they are discovering that separate but equal was really not
very equal, and they are discovering that the schools, the neighborhcod schools to which their youngsters now must be enrolled by virt ue
of a court order, those neighborhood schools have enormous physical
needs that everyone had politely ignored over the years because they
were all black.' Thei.e were no" washroom facilities, no gymnasimn
facilities, no library facilities, all of these things whici for years the
South has been telling us are equal, now they are discovering they
are not very equal.
Mr. DiLE..:,t.iACK. Emphasizing the special needs.
Mfr. PycissKr. 'riey think th6i h that they are going to get. out
of this bill a big windfall for physical construction to improve those
schools and bring them up to the' White school standard, and they are
g61hg to bovery disippiinted. W rthis-t money starts flowing into
the South ,4hiey are going to discover that under the guidelines; and
under the bill 'itself they cannot use this money to take care of the
I)hvsieal disparity that. exists in those school liuildings, because the
gudelines provide that repairs shall be minor and incidental, and they
are going to discover that they can't. use this money to build new
schools, which sone of them would like to do'to overcome this disparity, and they are going tQ discover that, all this money that they
thought was going to do all the things just isn't going to do all those
things.
As the gentleman from Minnesota said yesterday, the main thrust
of $150 million is going to be used primarily for teacher training.
And so I think that there is going to be a great leal ofdisappo intent
in these southern coiiiities, who have looked to this legislation
as the great answer to their problem by September 1, but. I agree
with you, Dr. Drachler, that your problem, because of a map that
yol showed here, you could go 20 bilks in any direction in those
white communities, and you wouldn't find a nonwhite child, and von
could go into the heart of that city and go 30 blocks in any direction
and you won't find a white child, and the Supreme Court., for that
very reason, has properly stayed away from trying to rule on de facto
segregation, because the, recognize thiat, this segre-gation is created by
housing patterns. 'rThat is not, true in these souiern communities.
For the fist timhe a lot of these little Negro kids are within walking
distance of their school, instead of being bused 10 miles past six
white schools to be taken to a black school, as they had been for many
years, and so I agree with you. I think that the problem of trying to
integrate schools in the North is vastly more complicated, and it is
going to be more costly.
YoU make a point'of trying to save those schools. I had the same
situation in Chicago. We "haTthe 'May school, overcrowded, and so
the school board, in order to try to save the community, decided to
bus youngsters out of the May school into some vacant classrooms in
schools further up north, and there was the same kind of concern as
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you have experienced in I)etroit, but. at, that time I tried to persuade
the school board that the way to stabilize that community is not
merely to remove some youngsters out of that. school by busing, but
a model of educational
to seni a task force into that. school, make it,
excellence, make that school so good that no parent in good conscience
would over think of moving out. of that community and taking his
child out of that school, regardless of how many nonwhite youngsters
might be moving into that school, anti I think you are right.. I think
that the answer to stabilizing these comnmuiti s is to provide funds
for good education, and that is why this fofmtla here does concern
me, because the for~tiula tends to pelalize you, and provide a windf,41
for those who I am not too sure need that'money as much as you need
it, and your testimony this morning, I think, makes that point very
clear.
I want. to thank you and I want to thank Mr. Ford for inviting you
before the committee, because I think that you have made a very, very
significant contribution this-morning.
do want us,
to
appreciate theFord
fact particularly,
of being here.forI inviting
Dr. DA1IcNrrR.
We Congressman
thank
the committee,
but, I (to want to-and I know I repeat myself-streis the tremendous
(dilemma which our city is in. We are totAlly committed to the problem, and it is so involved that I want to Ie sure that. the formula is
one, you know, that, we need a formula here for the taming of the
shrew so that nobody can use these funds in a manner that, will not
result in the very things that have been spoken of, because I know
only one large soilthern community, and I can tell you thatthey have
much
greater latitude as to how t)ey use title I funds, sir.
M. DrJ,+Ni.%cK. I assume, Dr. brachler, that you could use some
special help from the Federal Government to help w,ith these problehis
of integration.
)r. 1)R.%Clll,. Very, very much so, and Ithink we have a staff and
a citizenry that are attuned'and geared to make it work.
A[r. DI'JAXXI,'CK. And as you say, you don't, speak in derogation
of any other school district's ieeds. Yoiu primarily see the great need
that.you .ourelf have.
MAr. Fon. That is a very important, part, of the problem some of
us have with this legislation. No politician, civil rights leader, nor
anybody, else has urged for well over 10 years that the Detroit Board
of duration has not had on it.
representation -of a majority of the. eople; and its superintendents during that period of time were committed
to de.sgregating the schools as rapidly as possible. That has not been
an issue in Detroit for many years, has it?
Dr. I)mIAcULF.R. No, sir.
Mr. Fon. Now here we have this kind of a school district where
you have commn1it support, where you have people elected to the
school board over the rough yea rs, who are committed to the principle
of desegregated schools. Yet. We are considering a piece of legislation
that vould seem not, to do anything for a community tha has put
forth this kind of effort. That is the philosophical difficulty I have
with this legislation. I am reminded of 19066 an( 1067, when we considered the Fountain amendment which was adopted on the floor
of the House each year and'hien cleaned up in conference.
The Fountain ame
6fment would have said that. in the distribution
of funds, the Office of Education would first distribute the fimds and
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then bring charges against a school district that was nnt using tile
funds equally because of racial segregation. Of course you would fight
this thing ouit, and during tile coilse of a year you would be on next
year's budget. While youl had exhausted all the'reedies they would
have spent, the money. Ihe result of the Fountain amendmeiit, as we
saw it, as southerners told it to us was to say:
It you allow this to go into effect, then you will eaii e every school qtlxjr-

Intendent Inthe South, Who has nudged his school lioar(I into making any attempt

toward voluntary desegregation to lose his Job, because it will lie apparent that
you can drag your feet, do nothing, and there Is no real perulty Involved.

Only, a fool would try to swim ulpstrelam against that kind of a
current, the current. tial still prevai s. 1he unfortunate part. about
this legislation is that it is just. like the Fountain amendment. While
on the surface talking about doing sonc admihle things for dsegregation it, may tend to provide an incentive for the people who
have done the least, and who have no genuine commitment to the

concept. of desegregated education, to continue exactly the patterns
that they have followed in the past, and delay even longer what is
inevitable.
I find it,
very, very difficult, and I hope that. this can Iesaid without
being construed as being antisouthern to have a great (leal of
sympathy with school administrators who have been sitting around
since tile Court, finally said, "Now, we are telling you that.we meant
it in 1954", when they run down here to Washington and say, "You
owe us some reparations because you are now imposing the Cronstitution on us. How do you expect us to carry out tile law if you don't give
is mone1?"
Mr. PCIXsKr. Of course, Dr. Drachler, let. me make this statement.

I am going to have you come back here for a repeat, performance if I
can have, the assurance that my two colleagues will be here for your
excellent testimony on the ethnic studies bill. I had a little trouble
with my two colleagues here. If I can get you back lere, maybe you
can persuade t!nmii of the merits of that bill.
Dr. DRACHLER, May I just add one item, gentlemen, because you
have elicited a little story, but I think it illustrates Detroit, if I may,
Congressman.
There is the story that a friend of one of my associates, Arthur
Johnson, the deputy su)erintendent. likes to tell about a hien and a pig
walking down'the street -past a restaurant, an(I they saw a sign saying,
"Bacon and Egg," and the lien said, "Let's go in andl have breakfast"
and the pig looked at her, looked at the sign, and lie said, "Oh, no.
For you this breakfast is just a contributioil. For me it is total commitment." Our schools are totally committed, and it means a great
deal as to what this bill says.
Mr. DEL.LENBACN. We commend you for what you have done. In the

language of the law, Mr. Ford, I would merely close by saying I reserve my exception to your characteriz.ations of the problem, because
we are all involved in wanting to do something for school districts like
Detroit. I'don't think you can say this bill does nothing. It is a question of priorities and how to help all of the areas which badly need it.
Mr. Puci-sKr. Thank you, gentlemen. We appreciate your testimony. The committee witl stand adjourned until tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12:20 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconveneat 10 a.m., Wednesday, July 1,1970.)

EJMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT OF 1970
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1970
GENEiR.

HOUSE Or REPMSENTATINTS,
i. SUICO3MI'iIrn:E ON EDUCATION

OF TilE C03I11WrrE ON ]EDUCATION AND LABOR,

l1a.9hington, D.C.
The General Subcommittee on Education met at. 10:15 a.m.,p ursuant to recess, in room 2261, Rayburn House Office Building, lion.
Roman C. Pucinski (chairman
the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives Puein'ski and Quie.
Staff Members Present: John P. Jennings1 counsel; Charles M.
1Radeliffe, minority counsel for education, and Alexandra Kisla, clerk.
Mr. PUcINSKI. h'lie committee will come to order.
11o are most pleased to have so distinguished a colleague of ours
as our colleague from Florida, Congressman Pepper, who is here to
testify this morfting on ]LR. 17846.
STATEMENT OF HON. CLAUDE PEPPER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA
Mr. PmEPER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

I am grateful for the- privilee of appearing here before your able
committee upon this suliject, Nsviieh is very important to t)lie school
system of Dado C unty, a part of which consists of my districtt.
I am informed this mor-ing by Dr. E. IL. Whigliam, the superintondent. of public instruction of Dado County, that he expecIs hat.
it Will be necessary to spend approximately $1 million more during
this next school year, 197041, than would otherwise be spent., in an
effort to carry out the Federal requirements with respect to the desegregation of our schools.
Weo have in our area a grave problem with respect. to financing because except for the funds allocated by the States, a large amount of
our revenue comes from ad valorem taxation anId there are constitutional limits on that type of tax.
The addition of a,financial burden upon our school system is someting of great significance.
Our school system is the sixth largest in the Uited States. We expect to enroll 25 0,000 pupils in the school year 1970-71, including about
60,000, or 24 percent of the total number of enrollees, as black
children.
Our people point out, as they have alre.4dy done before your distinguishcd committee, the types of additional burdens and financial
burdens which are imposed" upoa the school system in the carrying
out of these Federal requirements. They relate to the plmaning and
(531)
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Jpreimration pliase, the action phase, when the plans are being put
into effect, and finally the third phase or thie stabilization of the."chool
system w ere they lave to have a sort. of shakedown as it were, as
the system mattlres into the implementation of the p1119.
.lhey1 point, out, that the costs generally which are added bIy the
dIesegregation requirements are: (1) Inmediate and intensive staff
in-service programs and intercultural relations; (2) additional adininistrative and teaching personnel of several types, and (3) additional
t ral slrtation requirements.
May I pause there to sa~ our county superintendent Mr. Whighiqm,
told Ine on tle phone just before I came here that that figure of $1
million does niot inchlde any funds for cross-busing. They are going
on the assumltion they will not be required to cross-biu ' as it were.
One of our local Federal judges recently held they did not have
to cross-bus in our school system, which would leave 13 schools, if
I recall correctly, completely black.
Now, whether that will be thefin6l decision when le matter comes
l)efore the Supreme Coirt, I don't, know, but Mr. Whigham explained
to me there is a lot. of additional transportation expense. In-fact, they
have advised me they will have to acquire about 40 new buses. The,
will have the. costs of drivers. and other operation and maintentinc'e
costs of those buses, even if cross-busing is not imposed.
We all will have a problem in our respective districts all over the
country if cross-busing is finally req
iuired by the Supreme Court.
It seems to me the Congress would have to adopt legislation that
would hel l) areas such as our school districts, l)erhlaps all over the
country, meeting these additional costs.
Theio will be required adltional security services. Interestingly
enough, my people tell me thnt. in 1969, in September the budget
for securityv in our Dade County schools was $350,000 andtihey expect
next. year to raise the figure to $1,200,000 for providing security in
tioeshools.
The additional assistance is necessary to provide equal educational
opj)ortunity for pupils affected by past discrimination and disadvantaged because they haven't had equal quality of educational-6pportunity, and who have waited too long to be brought lip, when all
the tie they should have been afforded the normal educational
oppoltunities.
These extra costs which are imposed by Federal requirement, I
think, are perfectly proper. In fact, I thIhk it is a just Federal expense.
I, therefore, stronglv support I .. 17846 in this -general purpose.
AVr.
PasCeIl, my oo.I
colleague, has also introduced I.1. 16693, which
hias a SlilA,
.
,
_
TlIe r lll'|Jwould
like to ca11 your distingushed
committee
Sattention to the following and ask that you consider it: In studying this bill,
I could not find any of what I thought. was explicit formula for the
distribution to the" local districts of the money once the State had
its allocation according to the formfilalin the bll. When I asked our
superintendent-, who is a learned man in school matters: "Do y1ou
understand what the formula for the distribution of tie funds allocated to tie State is under this bill, to the districts?" le said, "I am
not sure myself."
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He said, "It, seems to me to be a rather complex formula, and I

am not sure that I understand what. it is."

I don't know what would be a proper formula, but I iust ,:uggest
that your able comiittee look ioto the matter of the adequacy ,t the
formula. It seems to me that there should be guidelines which would
direct the distribution of these fuids. It. cotild either be a formula
of mathematical character or the guidelines could be general declarations of princil es to be followed by the dispensing officer in the
exercise of his discretion. I think the tounse might be concerned about
the total absence of either formula or l)rinciple of determination as to
how the funds should be distributed.
Mr. PuCIN-sxR.

le are very pleased to have you call our attention

to that. and I am very grateful to have your views because there is
what they call the "Now you see it, now you don't formula." [hey se
your children when they count the Stale's minority children to zet
i ) a State allocation. That is tile two-thirds of the total appropria-

tion to be allocated to the respective States on the basis of counting

the children in that State. lBmit, then you don't sce it, or you (Ion t.
necessarily se it when it comes to distribution because tiere is no

formula iere.
The Secretary then will be the prime and sole judge of how that
money is going to be spent within the State. I have a feeling that
even my learned colleague from Minnesota the sponsor of tis bill,
realizes'the weakness in that kind of distribUtion formula.
Mr. Qui.. Now wait a minute. There is just no way of having an
entitlement to the district.
Mr. PFPP1ER. Will the gentleman frOm Minnesota let me sa tll ,
predicate for the comment by the able chairman was my calling
attention to a conversation I had before I camehere this morning
with the siquerintendent of public instruction, Mr. Wliigham, of the

Dade County-pfiblic school system, andTIasked him how lie tinderstood the forfiila as I had read over the bill and wasn't lcear whether
there was any intended formula other than the d(lzcretinn of th

Secretary for' the distribution of the funds allocated to the States.
I understood'tho State allocation formula all right as it was set forward in the biAI, but I was not clear on the other.

lie said well lie didn't understand either, and I was merely raising
the question as to the comfiilttee's intent, or the author's intent in
respect to the distriblition of funds in tile States. Is it your intention
that it be to the discretion of the Secretary upon an application by
each disrict?
Mr. QuEm. That, is right. That is the only way it can be since the
additional costs, because of integration of th4 school under court order
or HEW riles, is something tlht (lifters in each school district. The
only way you will find out what the school districts will be needing
is 6y alipfieation to fund a project. The only way you have to do
that is to have it either approved by a State (ep artment of education
or the Secretary', Since these. are all Federal funds and since it. is a
Federal court order, or a Federal ITEW requirement, it -seems wise
to give the discretion to the Secretary rather than the State commissioner of education.
Mr. PPrPEA. So the Secretary, by the formula prescribed in the
bill, would know how much the State of Florida was allocated in the
bill i
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Mr. Quwl,. That, is right,

Mr. Prrrmt. And the Secretary would receive and allocate funds

111) to the a1mnounts allocated to the State.
Mr. Qum. It, could be moie because under the bill he reserves one-

third for himself so if the State of Florida would be guaranteed the
amount. under the State allocation, if they have additional needs
the can make a proposal to the Secretary" and he can use his onethiMr.
rd toIPucu,'su.
add tothat amount.
Can you imagine, though, Congressman Pepper, a
Secretary having $1 billion to 1la y with in any way he waits, with n1o
assurance that iihile the youngsters in your district are going to be
counted to establish the State allocation, there is no assurance that
y0'ou or vou r superintendent will get a penny of this money. You may,
you Ibring your hat in hand nicely enough over here and make out
a case, you may, but that is why I'say this is the famous "Now you
see it, niw you don't " formula.
Mr. Quwlr. That is ridiculous.
Mr. l'ucsKI. I am amazed. I must say I am amazed that- this
aduninis( rat ion would ho proposing that kOnd of total and absolute
power to the Secretary when I have been listening for 10 years to all
those speeches on the floor about, the evils of centralizing power in
Washington from the other side.
Now, all of a sudden we find them proposing that the Secretary
have $1 billion to distribute in any way he sees fit, with no criteria,
and the sul)perintenlent who talked to you this morning is absolutely
cormct; there, is no criteria in terms of any assurance that the chiid(ir
are counted in your school districts and! will get a pro rata share
of the State allocation; no assurance at all. It is strictly discretionary
with the Secretary.
Mr. Qviu. Wilt tle gentleman yield?
Mr. l tunvsqr. Yes, of course.
Mr. Qtli:. It. is even more surprising to me. that the gentleman protesting the concept o; the Commissioner of Education, or the Secretary having this power, because I know how the gentleman from
1linois has been advocating for years thu, the Commissioner have
tils control in title III of ES EA.
Mr. lucxsKu. You are talking about, some other gentleman beyou a not talking about this gentleman advocathij any great
powers in W ashingitoi. It has been the other way arounn.
As I said yesterday, this whole bill is like the 'Mad Hatter in Alice
in Wonderlaund. It, gets curiouser and citriouser as we look into it.
Mr. QumE. If you look deeply into it, you will find that if Chicago
(toes not. wish to desegregate, from (o factor segregation, there is n1o
rason why they should get any money under this program.
This program advocated b.: the a61ii1nist ration is to take care of
sonie schioo[(listricts who run into some problems that cost. money because of something that the Federal Government. -did; not somebody
else; not problems they ran into in their own school districts. Thie

Federal Government, ",ither the Federal courts ,r HEW required
that you must. desegregate the school districts and it costs them an

extra amount of money. The people aren't too happy with it.. The
Federal Goveriunent now says, "We will go ahead anl provide some
of the moue v but in this cse it. seems it was only logical that the
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Federal Government who required it should also make the. determilina-

tion as to whether there is adequate desegregation and wAhat the cost

to the school will be.
Mr. IucIxSKI. Blit. the witness makes an excellent point. Take, for
example, his school district. Let's assume for a moment. that it is

under a court, order and it. is integrating and it has run into the additional costs the gentleman mentioned here in his testimony.
Now, the youngsters in that school district will be counted to ascertain the. State allocation, but there is nothing in this bill-and the
witness has eoi'rectly pointed talt out-that, even though that school
district. is under court. order, Federal action-as my colleague from
Minnesota has mentioned-they are doing something in that school
district, by virtue of an order from the Federal Government but, as I
say, there is nothing in this bill that assures that. school distrt,
under a court order, to (o away with do jure segregation; that that
school district necessarily will "get penuy No. 1 from the Secretary
unless that, school district came inhere arr ying its hat properly in
hand and persuaded Ilhe Secretary, and it sees to me inconceivable
and indefensible that you would have, that. kind of a formula in this
bill. That is all.
Ir. Qum. It. will operate the way the National Science Foundation

has operated for years.
Mr. Pucixsrj. T1'hat is no collarison.
Mr. Qum. We have Federal programs that operate that, way, in
which there is no Federal coitrt order involved.
Now, you can hardly expect. them to just hand out, the money to the
school districts to use ais they wish.
Mr. PVctNxSKr. What. is wrong with it? Are you making this statement. now? You know really, it is amazing. r tlink the greatest. things
that happened to us Democrats is to have Nixon in tile White House.
Now we are getting to see these fellows defending positions that are
completely contrary to what they have been saying for 112 years.
Mr. Qtr.i. Not, with myself. I will say that at any time it is totally
a Federal program then the Federal Government olght to have direction over it. If you only assist State prograins, assist local communities, then they ought to have a voice in their own direction.
Mr. PrclusKr; I want tle record to be adequately clear on this
point: The atithor of the bill is saying that as long 'as the Federal
Government is going to' provide money to these districts that are
under a court order, the Federal Government is going to be, the sole
judge of what halpens to that-money and how it is going to be spent.
I don't believe America is ready for that kind of a coinpl.te, total
takeover by the Federal bureaucracy in Washington.
Mr. QuOwip.. I didn't think they were ready when I was a little kid
and listened to my father back in 1933 but I found that they were
ready and have ben operating under diat since 1933 and I inagino
they 'will accept some money.
Sir. Pucu,-scr. Congressman Pepper, you have been an excellent
witness.
Mr. PEPR. We can all realize the necessity for the clarification of
the'purposes. I have tried to study the bilt and I was confused as to the
full intend. I am glad to havoa clarification in the record by the
author as to just, what was the intent of tho bill.
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Mr. Fascell, in his bill, No. 16693, pro poses a specific formula. In
general; I an in favor and have been in f:vor of funds going directly
to tile Areas where the Federal itnpact or Federal assistance is given
and I have not intentionally supported the policy of late years where
the States were the ones who controlled the (1istrifbtion. For example,
in respect to the law enforcement, in the Safe Streets Act program,

where tihe States are the ones who allocate, there is a problem of how
to assure that. there will be a fair distribution of the fnirds and when
it is on a discretionary basis-and I am not saying it can't be donethere ought to be all the safeguards that can be provided to impose a
(lityv to see to it, that as far as general criteria are applicable; that there
be guidelines, as it were, to assure proper distribution, and I think that
it,
would be helpful intHariffying them.
Mr. PvcvxsK You will 'agree that. the Vocational Education Act
whillh went through the House unabunously and the Senate unaniniously without, a single dissenting vote doe s have a State distribution. The State gets the money and the State superlntndent. allocaites
the money and so far as I know they have been goingg a fair job with
it. We have had no coinplaiits around here.
Would you suggest that, if nothing else, we at least give the State
the right, to make the decision as to how the State formula will be
distributed within the States? Will-that meet any of yourMr. Ppi-p. I agree withinthe States being tho-distribiting authority
of funds. I have favored direct allocation of funds to the areas needed.
Our Crime Committee study I think has shown that heretofore inder
thiomnibus crime bill theio has not always been, nor has there generall been, an allocati6n-of funds to the"areas where the need was
greatest. There was a provision put in this last bill that. the House
passed hero yesterday which put in a specific provision that said that
the State, in the allocation of those funds, shall allocate them to the
areas where the need is the greatest, so I would suggest that you might
give sone consii(leration to some broad guidelines of criteria in the
allocation of the funds just to see to it that. everybody was treated

fa irlv.

To show you how important this is, this legislation, and I want to
commend tle. able gentlemen from Minnesota and all others who have
initiated and supported legislation like this-in my coity of Dade we
will have 250,000 students enrolled in the coming year ald our people
tell me they expended $11.5 million over the last. 6 months to sul)port
desegregation in the county and from the three Federal funds which
wer sources of assistance tley only received, a total of $114,920, and I
had stated that we expected to have an a(lditional burden of $1 million
for that )ade County school system during the coining year. So this
legislation is very important to us.
There is another suggestion I would make, and I am sure the able
authors and this distinguished committee are well aware of it,.
My
people tell me they desperately will need this money as soon as pobei'o
to )rel)are. for the'coming school program, so I think this should receive
budget attention from the Congress and I hope, the able gentleman will
expedite it..
As a member of the Miles Committee if you come up there, I will do
all I can to expedite the reporting out o/the measure.
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Mr. Quit:. I thank the gentleman for saving that because I think
we have to move fast, with this legislation because the coming school
year is a crucial year.
Mr. PUCIN.SKi. I wonder if I could get an expression here. We have
liad people from Dade County testifying here the other (lay. Their
testimony indicated the largest need ini Dade County right now is for
physical pltitt improvlement and construction. The biggest iIeed right
now in terms of (d6lars is to upgrade the schools and make them acceptable by September. And the guidelines for $150 million which has
beel approvedbV the Senate and is now in conference, those guidelines
)rovlo only rhor and incidenthl-they permit the use of section 3
here: "Equmipent and minor remodeling: rocureniet an(I relocat ion
of equipment and classroom furniture, including replacement of obholeto items.
"Minor building renovation and remodeling for general upgrading
of a facility."
I am inclined to think that the people who have been here urging
quick action on this bl are going to be very (lisal)pointed when they
discover thatthey can't use the money for the l)lurposes they think they"
need it.
Mr. QuIw. Now will the gentlenmln yield?
Mr. PUCIXSKI. Yes.

Mr. QUIE. These gentlemen won't be disappointed at all because it
has been made clear there will be no money for construction. '1hev
recoglized in their testimony that this is a long-range need they have.
There, is no way between now and September 1 that they can construct a number of new school bullidings down there, but, there will be
some remodeling-necessary and there is provision in time guidelines for
that kind of remoleling ini Dade County.
Mr. PErPER. You are correct. One of our great, needs is for school
construction and I am embarrassed to tel you that recently a proposed bond istue for the buildig of new school buildings was defeated.
Don't know what our hard-pressed school officials are going to (o to
get adequate facilities.
Mr. PucmNsKI. That raises another question, Congressman. I appreciate your candor and frankness but the thing that disturbs me about
this legislation is that witness after witness has come up)here anti said
we could provide the funds.
A witness from Louisiana the other day testified they could raise
$11 million in his school district without increasing theMr. QumE. It is impossible to do.

Mr. PucimsK . It is in the record.
These communities have said, "We could raise the money hut our citizens will not approve it."
Now, I ask you this question: Should my citizens, should my constituents and should the rest of the country send Federal money, into
a school Aistrict because the local communities will not help themCslves?
Is this the finetion of this legislation ?
What do I tell my constituent who is not going to benefit from this
legislation that his'tax dollars; are going into a school district where
the citizens of that district do not want to help themselves. What do
I tell them?
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Mr. PI-1r-JI.
speaks.

I will defer until the gentleman from Minnesota

Mr. Quic. The gentleman makes an argument for school construetion and then say s why should the citizensof his districtt help the school
construction in Louisiana or Florida. He can't have it both ways.
You find it, a lot easier for anybody to support school construction
because you lon't deal with people.
l3rograms where you help l)eol)le are the one.s that are most. conttoversial'and that. is what we are dealing with here in the integration
of the schools. You have to have s ecial programs to train the teachers

especially to work wlih other children, and provide funds to do some
minor rellodeling.
As you say, when the white kids go to the black schools aid find6ut
there 'is only one urinal and one washbasin for all the boys in the
school, thoey demand additi6oal facilities.
Mri. PucJ-NsK.

They want Uncle Sam to provide the additional

facilities hit they are not willing to provide the facilities from their
own resources. I can see a school districtt that has reached its maximum
capacity. A poor school district with no resources and nowhere to turn

and the;y say to Uncle Sam, "Look, you have to help us," and I appre-

ciate that. but I find it totally indefensible to say to the rest of the
country, "You have to absorb the cost of providing facilities because
the local people, for whatever the reasons may be, do not want to
provide these facilities for their children from their own resources."
That is the problem we have.
i-. Peprmr. It may well be proper to impose%
a proper formnila in a
case like that.
I (1o feel that the Federal Government should aid in school construetion because that is %part. of the school educational process.
You have to have buildings, just like you have to have teachers. I
hope to sec the (lay when the Federal Governmnt will share the cost
of paying the teachers' salaries because I think it is a proper function
for tie Federal Government to share.
As chairman of the Crime. Committee, we have seen such deplorable
crime problems over the country. lVe just came from 5 days of hearings in New York and found out there now that the narctics trade
has )ractically bogged (town the whole system of the administration
of justice and the like.
I have come to the conclusion that the Federal Government is going
to have to help in paying the cost of law enforcement. I see no reason
why we should bear other expenses like building roads, and the other,
and not try to encourage the States to perform the essential function
of providing law protetion to the people of our country. However,
we h11a1ven't got there yet. We (to it mor incidentally.
There might well he criteria that would be applied to the disposition of Federal funds for school construction. Let me say, gentlemen,
how much l)leasure I derive in seeing what the Federal Government
has done and what I hope it will (1o in the field of education.
When I ran for the Senate the first. time in 1934, the first-plank in
my l)lat.forln was Federal aid to education. I came from a Southern
State. I was born and bred in Alabama. 1 had seen the disadvantages
our children labored under, and I didn't see how we would be able to
bring our school system up to where it. should be without the help of
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the Federal Government. The Federal programs have been immealsurably helpful. I know they will constantly develop and expand, with
wisdom. 'T'l is is a good example of the Congress( stepping in to meet
an emergency att ributfible to Federal action, and I certainly will do
what I can to expedite the favorable enactment of this legislation.
Mr. PUcItNsKi. Thank you very much, Senator.
I have l)roposed a dollar-for-dollar formula. I would be glad to pro-

ide Federal matching. We have legislation before this committee
which I wish I could get, out., where the Federal Government. would
provide $1 of Federal money for every dollar that the local govern-

ment is willing to Iljut ip for school construction, but I do not believe
that the Federal Government ought to go into school districtss and
provide Federal money when the local chool district wants to exert.
no local effort at all.
Mr. PEPPER. I will Say to my disting islied friend all the time I was
in the Senate I was on (he Labor and -utblic Welfare Committee, and

from time to time we saw aspects of this measure, usually in respect to
these school finds in the States. I considered also the F&eral Governinents takin g into account the ability to pay, the per ca pita wealth, or
some criteria that measures their ability to pay. Dollar for dollar for a
rich area would not mean the same as dollar for dollar for it por area.
You might include in your formula the ability to pay also, it Woluld

seem tome.
By the way, I have a. letter from the able and distinguished State
superintendent of pThlblie-instruction, giving his own views an(l commentis, and I subNfit them as the views and comments of the State
superintendent to. tand on their own merits.
Mkr. PUcIxsKr. Without objection, that letter will appear in the
record.
(The letter follows:)
STATE: OF FLoRID.A,
DE1PART3EN'T OP HDI'CATJON,

Tallahassuu, Juno .4,1970.

lion. CLAUDE PiPPER,

Cannon House Building,

Wa.sh ington, D.C.
DEAR CLAUD.: I have been furnished a copy of a bill recently introduced in
Congress entitled, "Emergency Educational Asslstance Act of 1970." I am wholeheartedly In sympathy with the purposes to be served by this legislation; but.
I have a concern on sonic of the provisions which I feel would be detrimental
to our efforts in Florida unless the bill caa be amended prior to passage.
Section 5 of the Act designates those agencies that are to be eligible for
financial assistance. The various sections of this Act, particularly Section
(a) (3), indicate that this financial assistance will go directly from the U.S.
Office of Education to the local school districts and also to private non-profit
corporations. Since the State Educational Agen,,ies are already guiding our
local school boards in the proper utilization of Federal funds for education, I
feel that this Act would be Improved by chann-ling the funds through the State
Education Agency rather than direct negotiation between the Office of Education and the local district. Unwarranted nand unnecessary duplication of services
could easily result from applications going to two sources. I am also particularly
concerned over grants to private non-profit corporations as will be evidenced
in later comments In this letter.
Section 5(c) apparently limits the utilization of these funds to agencies
in which the use of these funds would result in a net increase of the aggregate
operating expenditures. In the case of public local school districts, it Is possible
that legislative mandates for village imitation could result In the decrease of
4S-93,--7-----35
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per pupil expenditures. This would not be the case for a private agency,
particularly If the agency was recently incorporated. Tile per pupil cost appears
In a later section of this bill. The combination of provisions could easily result
in local public school districts being ineligbie for badly needed assistance, while
it new non-profit corporation that lid not have the experience or the expertise
to handle a project of this nature be completely eligible from the standpoint of
their financial expenditures per pupil.
Section 7 of the proposed legislation makes provision for a State Education
Agency to be given a reasonable opportunity to ofler recomiendatfons to the
npplicant and to submit comments to the Secretary concerning any application
for assistance under this Act. As I stated earlier, [ feel that it Is a mistake to
channel resources of this nature directly to the local educational agencies. The
opportunity to make comments and suggestions has been tried In connection with
the ESEA Title III projects, and has now been superceded by channeling
assistance through thie State Education Agency. I would hope that we could
profit from this past experience and avoid the same error in connection with
this proposed Act.
Congress should understand, and I am sure that you do, that each categorical
ahl program requires administrative time on the part of both the local agency
or the State agency for the preparation of reporting techniques, supervision,
and handling the multitude of administrative details connected with the expenditure of any sums of money. While this legislation does contain provision for
certain social administrative aetivtles (See Section 0 (1)), It completely overlooks tihe burden of general administrative needs which all school districts and
State edualion agencies are Increasingly hard pressed to neet. If Congress feels
that it Is unable to provide that a portion of the funds made available under this
Act may be used for general administration at the State or local agency, then
it should at least provide that the general administration activities required
by this Act may be Included as legitinate costs In any of the other Federal aid
to education acts in which funds have been mnide available to cover adminilstrative costs.
I appreciate the opportunity to present my feelings on this legislation and
again let ime urge my wholehearted support for the purposes to be served but
also my concern that we be p)ernitted to dovetail It Into existing programs in
order to maximize the benefits to the disadvantaged pupils we are trying to
reach.
SIncerely,
FLOYD T. CHRISTIAN , COPP?MI8ssOmcr.

M[r.

PITNSKI.

'V1

a-e hal)py to have with its this morning

Ur. Ifoward A. Glickstein.
You have a pl"~)areld statement, as well as a statement, of the U.S.
Colniion oil Civil Rights.

STATEMENT OF HOWARD A. GLICKSTEIN, STAFF DIRECTOR, U.S.
COMMISSION ON CItL RIGHTS; ACCOMPANIED BY JIVATHAN W.
FLEMING, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE STAFF DII 10TOR
)h'. GLICK'rIx. That is an exhibit to my statement.
Mr. ItucixsK, That will go in the record also. You have the Invlilniitary staff analysis of t4h0 Mexican-American education study,
and that,also will go'in the record at this point.
(The documents follow:)
STATEMENTS%OF HOWARD A. GLICKSTEIN, STAFF DIREcTOR OFrTHE UNITED STATES
COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

Mlr. ClAirman, I am Howard A. Glicksteln, Staff Director of the United States
Commission on Civil Rtights. I appreciate this opportunity to testify before the
General Subcommittee on Educ-ation on H1.R. 17840 the Emergency School Aid
Act of 1970.
lMither Theodore M. hlesburgh, Chairman of the Commission, was invited by
the Sulxmumulttee to testify on the Emergency School Aid bill. Unfortunately, his
schedule since May has not permitted him to appear here. lie has asked that
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I convey his respects to you and his tbelief that the Einergency SchwNI Aid Act
of 1970 deserves the constructive support of ailpersons who believe that the
Nation's future rests on a racially and ethnically Integrated society.
As the President observed in his message to Congress aei-,mjanying ih,
Emergency School Aid legislation, school desegregation and the elimination of
racial isolation in the schools "presents us a test of our cajoacity to live together
in one Nation In brotherhood and understanding"
lie also said that "desegrvgtation is vital to quality education-not only from the standpoint of raising the
achievement levels of the disadvantaged, but also from the standpoint of helpIng all children achieve the broad based human understanding that Increasingly
Is essential In today's world."
As the President noted, desegregation makes good educational
Dense.Over
and oier again It has been demonstrated that integration of the schools is the
greatest single factor contributing to the (lucational success of minority group
children.
There is nothing mysterious about these results. There is no magic in attending
school with a white child-in fact there are notable examples of all-black or [.redominantly black schools which have enviable records of success, such as Windsor
1ll1s School in Los Angeles. Nevertheless, academic success, piartleularly verbal
ability, depends in large part upon one's Immediate exlxriece with the world
at large. If this world Is artifically narrowed due to racial segregation and
poverty, if experiences with the majority group are denied to minority group
children, It Is to be expected that they will not achieve as well in an educational
system In which understanding of, and experience with, the mainstream of sot.iety

is the key to success.

If this is true, and experience demonstrates that It Is, it follows that white
children also are hlrmed by segregated education. Indeed, there Is mounting
evidence that white students also suffer educational anl psychic damage fronm
segregated schooling.
Tho damage to white children, Dr. Kenneth Clark has explained in a recent
speech, Is caused by "[Olonfusion, conflict, mort[ cynicism and disrespect for
authority [which] may arise In majority group children as a Conscquence of
being taught the moral, religious and democratic principles of the brotherhood
of man and the importance of justice and Mir play by the same persons who, In
their support of racial segregation and related practices, seem to be acting in a
prejudicial and discriminatory manner."
I think that it Is readily apparent to any observer of the American scene
that white students do suffer from their frustration and Inability to reconcile
the sharp divisions between white and black, between Anglo and 31exican Amercan, between the rich and the poor. and between our rhetoric and practice.
.We in this Nation are committed to the ideal of a unified people and the basis
for achieving a unified Nation, as the President observed In his message to Con.
gress accompanying 11.1t. 17846, in an integrated educational experience.
'rho Emergency School Aid Act, as you know, provides financial assistance to
local school districts lit order to meet the costs of desegregation or to eliminate
racial Isolation in the schools. The Act also provides financial assistance to kocalled racially-Impacted school districts to carry out Interracial educa!Ional programs and compensatory education programs In racially Isolated schools.
#A massive outlay of funds Is necessary If we are to desegregate our schools.
Existing Federal assistance to education progitns have proven Inadequate to do
the job, In large part because schools districts have not elected to use ESNA
funds to assist the desegregation process. Therefore, It is necessary to establish
an assistance program aimed splciflcally at funding desegregation and the
elimination of racial Isolation. Funds are necessary to upgrade teacher skills,
to train school personnel in the problems of desegregation, to renovate and remodel school buildings, to assist districts In paying for the initially high costs
of transportation of students, to carry on community relations programs so that
desegregation con proceed smoothly and to purchase new curriculum materials
and classroom equipment. I have merely skinned the surface of problems which
require funds to solve.
,Successfully desegregated school districts, such as loke County, North Carolina, have used direct grants under title IV of the Civil Hlig'l:s Act of 191I
to retrain teachers and to t9nduct training programs in problens Incident to desegregation. New Albany, Missiippi, used Federal finds to Lire consultants to
develop a new instructional program intended to provhle Integrated quality edoication, to acquire new Instructional naterlals and to conduct community relations programs In preparation for desegregation. The superintendent of Moore
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('unily, North Carolina--unotlher successfully desegregated district-reported
that de.,ogregaton was helped substantially by three title IV grants which built
Letter teacher relations racially and thoroughly Irepared the teachers for
integration.

Oar exi'erience leads us to the conclusion that a prescription for disaster is
to attenlpt to desegregate schools without preparation and with little or no
Investment of fnids in training teachers to deal with problems incident to
desegregation. For this reason alone, the Einergenzy School Aid Act, or some
form of assistance similar to that provided in the bill, In an absolutely necessary adjunct to enforcement of school desegregation.
I would like to point out that the Emergency School Aid Act will also assist
school districts to eliminate ethnic isolation of Mexican American, Puerto
Rican and other minority group children. This Subcommittee should be aware
that the educational problems of Mexican Anerican and other Spanish-surnamed
children are severe an(d that they, too, have been segregated into inferior
and inadequate schools with resulting educational harm. The Commission on
Civil Rights currently is studying ethnic itolatlon of Mexican American students
In tile Sothwest.
Mr. Chairmfin, a preliminary staff analysis of the Commission's Mexican
American education study has been prepared, which I would like to submit
for the Information of the members of the Subcommittee.
The'ire has been some criticism of the funding formula of the Act which
contains a double-count provision allotting a greater share of funds to school
districts desegregating pursuant to an order of a Federal court or under a
plan accepted as adequate tinder title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
The practical effect Is to concentrate funds in the Southern States where the
inimediate problems of desegregation are. Tile Commissob on Civil Rights has
no difficulty with the approach, although we propose an amendment which
will expand the provision.
I believe that It Is important for us to keep In mind that almost half of
tile black children In tihe United States attend school In the South. Of this
number, nearly one-half attend schools in predominantly rural and small town
communities where resistance to desegregation has been greatest, financial
resources least, and the quality of education offered the poorest in the Nation.
When we speak of denials of constitutional rights for 16 years, it Is primarily
this group of children, who are black, poor, and residents of small rural towns,
about whom we are speaking.
Peralitting these unconstitutional conditions to exist Is an affront to our
Conslitutilon and our sense of justice and fair play. It makes good sense to
concentrate first on eliminating such segregation and It is disingenuous to say
that providing adequate funds to deal with such a problem is rewarding law
violators.
To the extent that facilities In the South have been separate but not equal,
more money will be required to establish a unitary school system capable of
affording equal educational opportunity. In addition, it is an unfortunate fact
that it is in the Southern part of our Nation where the greatest educational
disadvantages exist. The Coleman Report indicated that In verbal achievement,
the white and black children of the rural South are very far behind their
counterparts in the North, and the gap widens over the years of school. The
double-counting provisions, therefore, allocate the funds where they today are
most needed.
The Commission also urges that funds for transportation services be available under this bill. There is one red herring issue always raised In connection
with school desegregation and that is busing. The Commission dealt with this
issue at length in a statement Issue In April, and I would like to offer a copy
of that statement for the record. Every day 18 million children are bused for
an annual total nine billion passenger miles. People have no objection to busing
for sound educational purposes. What many fall to recognize is that Integration is educationally beneficial. First, integration of school has been demonstIrated to be the most effective means of raising the achievement level of
disadvantaged black and brown students; it does not harm white students and
in fact It benefits them. Second, busing to Integrate schools Is cheaper than
We hear a great deal about exorbitant
compensatory education program.
busing costs accompanied by much deploring of misplaced resources which could
be be-tter used to Improve schools. But let us look at the facts.
Pontiac, Michigan is a city of 120,000 facing the prospect of busing to integrate Its schools under a Federal Court order. The city school system contends
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busing the first year would cost $1.4 million and lesser aniounts thereafter.
How much lesser can be learned by comparing busing costs in Berkeley, Call.
fornia, a similar sized city with similar racial population which buses to
desegregate its schools completely. There the cost is about $250,000 annually.
Assuming the Pontiac figure Is correct, busing the first year would cot $56
per pupil to Integrate the schools with positive benefits. Nationally, by way of
comparion, itle I was funded as $135 per pupil last year and we have yet to
see positive results from this program.
For the c.)st of a compensatory education program In a single junior high
school, the City of Syracuse coud have totally desegregated all of its schobes.
Furthermore, busing to desegregate schools now accounts for less than tbret,
percent of the national total spent on school busing each year. Busing tit
desegregate schools Is hardly a major financial drain on the Nation's educational
resources.

The Commission has a number of changes to recommend to 11.II. 17S16 to
eliminate racial and ethnic isolation-may be more effectively accomplished.
1. We recommend that Section 5 setting forth the purposes of the Act be
amended by deleting language which authorizes the use of funds for ed(catioial
programs unaccompanied by desegregation or the elimination of racial isolation.
The Emergency School Aid Act should not contain any financial incentives to

continue the status quo in the maintenance of racially isolated schools. Schoiil
districtss having "racially Impacted" schools are eligible for titlP I funds. and

title i1 finds which will accomplish purposes identical to those prolo,('d
under Section 5(a) (3) of the bill.
Experience las shown that unless financial aslstanee i- tied specifically to
accomplishing desegregation or the elimination of racial isolation lial school
systems will tend to choose projects which perpetuate segregatioli Theref,,re,
conipens.atory education funds authorized under the Emergency S.hool .os.lstance
Act should be requirel to be used as an element In a plan to desegregate or to
eliminate racial isolation in the schools. I might also point out that we have
sent nearly $0 billion on title I programs slice 1965. There Is some question
wheth-r emergency school assistance (i1i(ls should contrlhutt, to thIs Ioiol of
umton\y without the reillirenient that It be usei for purioses of destgregation.
2. We recommend that tilu, formula for allocating funds to States he amended
to add a third class of districts eligible for double-coumting its minority group
children: those districts acting to elininate racial Isolation throughout the districrt pursuanft to a plan adopted by a school board which either (1) meets State
requirements of racial balance or (2) satisfies the Secretary that the Iplan will
achieve the elimination of racial isolation. We believe this provision would alijly
to school districts complying with racial balance laws, either volunmtarily or
under State court order.
A similar amendment should be made to tie definition of "plan of de.segregation" in Section 9.
3. We recommend the deletion of the authorization to purchase mobile classroom units li Section 6(f). The Commission has documented the use of I,,rtable
or mobile classroom units to maintain racial segregation. Mobile classro-m units
also have len u,ed to estahlish black annexes to white school builligs s, a
subterfuge to avoid actually desegregating a school.
4. We also recommend that grants speciflcally be authorized for the loiirixste
of enabling two or more local school systenis to take steps toward eliumitiating
racial isolation in one or more of the districts. This amendment is designed to
assist suburban amid urban districts to plan cooperatively it eliminated ratcial
Isolation. Grants should be authorized to carry out surveys and studies to develop plans for redrawing of attendance lines between or among the participating
school systems, to plan for consolidation or merger and to plan educational facilities that will provide quality Integrated edu,. ition on a more efieent scale than
is now lw.-sible.
A )reference should lie given to applications front school systems or th,,r
appropriate organizational units which represent central cities and .ubstantial
parts of the surrounding suburbs. As piart of this program States should e- encouraged to enter compacts that would permit conmnunities comprising a single
metropolitan area, but located in more than one State. to join in cooperative
arrangements for the purposes of receiving tIhe benefits of thi, new iroram.
As an emergency act 11.11. 7,tl cannot accomplish all that must be done to
eliminate racial isolation in the public schools of time Nation. For example, no
provision is made for a Congressionally established national requirement that
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racial Isolation be elinfluated in the public schools, as recommended by the
Commilsion In 1067. Nor does the bill address itself to providing quality education. For too long we have tended to ignore what has been happening inside
classrooms. Unfortunately, prohibitions simlar to those contained in Sect!on
422 of the General Education Provisions Act, which prohibits Federal standards
In education militate against effective Federal action to assure that e, ual educational opportunity will include quality education.
I also believe that the Federal Governnent must become Involved in assIstance
programs to construct new educational facilities that will provide quality integrated education. I hope that Congress soon will be considering legislation to
accomplish many of these purposes.
,1ho Commission has a number of caveats concerning the administration of
the Emergency School Aid Act, if passed.
-- The Commission is greatly concerned that the Secretary when establishing
priorities among schools with desegregation plans give first priority to districts
which eliminate racial isolation In every school In the district. Some now contend
that de factor segregated shools can exist In a form{irly do lure school district.
Became of this, a very real prospect Is raised that a school district may receive
substantial financial assistance under the act because It is compllng with a
court-ordered school desegregation plan yet continues to operate a number of
all-black shools on the ground that they are "de factor"segregated. This probability obviously defeats the purpose of the Hiergency School Aid bill.
The Comihsslon has rejected the position that do facto segregated schools are
permlsible In a dc lure segregated district. Nevertheless, until the legal problems
are further clarified, we recommend that the Secretary give preference to districts in which no question exists as to whether the plan accomplishes desegregation of all of the schools.
We also recommended that the Secretary Issue regulations to ensure thatNo funds go to districts which operate schools with segregated classrooms
or which have used testing as a device for segregating children Intentionally
or with the effect-of segregating them on the basis of race, color, or national
origin;
No funds go to districts desegregating under court orders which have not
been uIxiated to the time of the current school year;
No funds go to a district cooperating with a private segregated school;
Drastic steps also must be taken to prevent a recurrence of the pork-barrel
type of hmoe, that have occurred under the administration of title I of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act. It i clear that the Office of Mucation
la.:ks the manpower to monitor carefully every proposal submitted to it for fundlg. The guidelines under which the funds are dispersed, therefore, must be
restrictive and carefully targeted.
Unfortunately, the Office of Education already has come out with a tentative
draft of base policies for administering the emergency school assistance appropriation of $150 million. The draft, which was placed In the Congressional
Record of Jime 15 by the Chairman of this Subcommittee, lists at least 40 different
activities which could be funded, Including hiring of school-crossing guards, hallway mOnitors, drug abuse seminars, an additional month's salary for school
principals, Mucation Emphasis Week programs and the like. The list of activlties Is broad enough as to give rise to apprehensions that emergency school assistmnco moneys Will be converted to general education purposes rather than used
to desegregate schools. I will not comment further on the duplication and overlap with existing programs except to observe that the Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs can fund drug abuse seminars. Why should funds be made
avail.lble fromnv school desegregation appropriation for such a purpose?
We can order school desegregation to occur and we can back up Court orders
with troops If necessary. But the mechanical achievement of desegregation is
meaningless if we are not providing a good education to all the children Inside
that desegregated school building. The recent testimony of the black high
school children from the South and North must be taken seriously-there will
be major racial problems In our schools this fall If we fail to provide the necessary resources to train teachers, to develop effective community relations programs, to renovate Imildings, to develop Instructional methods and materials that
d(o not perpetuate racism In the schools- Those of us who adovacte desegregation
and who are Insisting on compliance with the law have an accompanying obligation not to Ignoe what is happening In desegregated classrooms. The Emergency School Aid Act, If strengthened as we have suggested, will be a step In
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this direction: it will make possible the physical desegregation of the schools
with sufficlert additional resources to enable teachers, students, administrators,
parents and communities to address themselves to the new and different problems
of providing effective integrated education.

STATEMENT OF TIE UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIvIL RIGHTS CONCERNING
THE "STATEMENT BY TIlE PRESIDENT ON ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL
D-SEGREGATION"

On March 24, 1970, the President i3sued an Important civil rights statement.
The President's statement is comprehensive and thoughtful. lie has made clear
his strong support for the constitutional principle of the 1954 Supreme Court
decision in Brown v. Board of Educatfon: "We are not backing away. The Con.
stitutIonal mandate will be enforced."
The President also has given his view- of the contents of that constitutional
mandate. "Deliberate racial segregation of pupils by official action," the President
said, "is unlawful, wherever it exists." lie pointed out emphatically that "it must
be eliminated 'root and branch'-and it must be eliminated at once." Further,
the President stated that "segregation of teachers must be eliminated" and ordered that steps be taken to assure against discrimination in the quality of
facilities or the quality of education delivered to school children within individual school districts.
As the President recognizes, however, the Issues are more complex than merely
ending current practices of deliberate public school segregation and discrimination, and their implications for the future of the country are far-reaching. While
many of the problems are common to nearly all minority groups in all parts of
the country, others frequently are unique to particular sections of the country or
to particular minority groups. Problems of segregation and inadequate school
facilities, for example, cut across racial or ethnic lines and exist in all regions.
Black children in the rural South, however, experience educational deprivations
different in kind from those of children who live in northern ghettos. By the
same token, Mexican American and other Spanish-speaking children experience
unique hardships when they come from homes where their first language is
Spanish but enter an educational environment where only English i. permitted,
and as a result are shunted automatically Into lower ability groups and subjected
to curricular discrimination.
The President addressed himself to many of the more complex issues that have
een troubling the Nation-Issues such as what can be done about so-called
de facto school segregation, what are the most effective and sensible means of
enforcing school desegregation requirements, how much of a social b 'ren can
the schools reasonably be expected to bear, how Important is integraton to fhe
achievement of minority group children, how effective can busing be at a means
of carrying out school desegregation, how Important Is adherence to the aelgh orhood school principle, and what kinds of resources should the Federal Government make available to local communities to achieve the goal of equal educational opportunity?
These are Issues of critical Importance deserving of the highest level of consideration and discussion. In the course of its history, the Commission has paid
continuing attention to many of these issues. We are committed to the purpose
for which this Commission was created: To act as an objective, bipartisan factfinding agency and to continually apprise the President, the Congress, and the
Nation of the facts as we see them. The Commission believes that the experience
and information we have gathered over the years concerning the issues diseuss-NI
In the President's statement provide a sound basis for analysis and comment
that can contribute to their clarification and be of help to educators, other public
officials, and concerned Americans generally. It Is in this spirit that we speak out
now.
DE JUn 1'. DE FACTOR

Time President draws a sharp distinction etween de jure rnd de foeto school
desegregation. contending that tinder the former there is a positive duty to end
it, while under the latter, "school authorities are not Constitutionally required to
take any positive steps to correct the inibalance." This statement relrt-ents
a strict interpretation of existing Supreme Court decisions.
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It can lie argued, howveer, (lint tle Supreme Court's decision in Blrowii warrants a broader Interpretation. For one thing, while tle holding of the supreme
Court Il tie lrown case was limited to legally compelled or sanctioned segregation, the Court's concern extended as well to segregation resulting from factors
otler than legal compulsion. The Supreme Court quoted with approval a lower
court ihndini
that "Negregatlon of white and colored children In public schools
has a detrimental effect upon (lie colored children. The impact (s greater whtn it
has the sanction of law. . ." (Empasis added), and concluded: "Separate educational facilities are inherently unequal..."
Thus the Court expressly recognized the inherent Inequality of all segregation
noting only that the sanction of law gave it greater Impact. In a sense, therefore,
the Prvsident's sharp distinction between do jure and dc facto segregation tends
to blunt what many think Is a crucial thrust of Brown.
The Commission, moreover, in (lie course of its Investigations, has found
numerous examples-North and South-which suggest that it Is not adequate
to describe school segregation as purely do facto-that in many cases, school
segregation that appears to result solely front accidental housing patterns turns
out, upon closer examination, to result in large part from decisions by school and
other public officials.
For example, decisions on school boundary lines have been made with the
purpose and effect of isolating minority group members li their own separate
and unequal schools. Sites for new schools, even recently, have been strategically
selected so as to asure against racially Integrated student bodies. The size of
schools has been determined with an eye toward maintaining racial separation.
As (lie President recognizes, conduct of this type Is illegal. Instances of purposeful school segregation have been found fit surprising places, In the North as well
as the South. The school systems of New Rochelle, New York; South Holland,
illinois; Pasadena and Los Angeles, California; and Pontiac, Michigan, are
among those which have been found by the courts to have practiced deliberate
school segregation In violation of tie Fourteenth Amendment. There is no doubt
(lint there are many more instances of school segregation resulting front conscious
decisions of school officials than the relative handful that have come to tie
attention of the courts.
It also should be understood that legally compelled or sanctioned school
segregation Is not a phenomenon unique to the South. In many Northern and
Western states, the current pattern of racial separation of students is a legacy of
era whenl laws and policies explicitly authorized segregation by race. States such
as Indiana, New Mexico and Wyoming maintained separate-but-equal laws
beyond the mild 19Is. In other Northern states, such as Ohio and New Jersey,
cities and counties persisted in maintaining separate schools for black students
well Into (ile 1950s.
Even In those instances where school segregation Is a result of housing patterns
with no apparent complicity of school officials, government at all levels-local,
State, or Federal -invariably is heavily implicated. Historically, racial zoning
ordinances imposed by local law were a formidable factor in creating and maintaining racially exclusive neighborhoods. Although such ordinances were held
unconstitutional as early as 1917, sone commulities continued to enforce them,
even as late as the 195ts.
Judicial enforcement by State courts of racially restrictive covenants has been
another Important factor. Although these covenants were private. agreements to
exclude members of designated minority groups. the fact that they were enforceable by the courts gave them maximum effectiveness. Not until 19-I8 was the
Judicial enforcement of such covenants held uncontit ftlonal, and not untIl 153
was their enforcement by way of money damages held unlawful. Racially
restrictive covenants no longer are Judicially enforceable, but they still appear
in deeds and the residential patterns they helped to create still persist.
Variouct exercises of local governmental authority, such as decisions on buildIug permits, the location of sewer and water facilities. building Inspection standards, zoning and land use requirements, and the power of eminent domain have
been used to exclude minority groi.p members front designated neighborhoods
and even from entire communities.
The Federal Government, principally through Its public housing and FIIA
unortgage Insurance program's, has been all too often a willing partner In the
creation and perpetuation of racially segregated neighborhoods, even to the
point of Insisting upon them. Until the late 19-0, for example, FIIA insisted on
racially restrictive covenants to insure against Integrated housing developments.
Until 1962 when the Executive Order on E'qual Opportunity In Housing was is-
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sized, the agency continued willingly to do business with discrilinatory builders
and developers. The Public flousing Administration permitted its funds to be
used for the creation and perpetuation of segregated housing projects well after
the courts had made It clear that such practices were in violation of the Constitutlon. Other Federal programs, such as the highway and urban renewal programs, which Involve massive dislolacement and relocation, also have had the
effect of intensifying residential segregation.
The point we are making is that the current situation %veface. in which most
minority groip children attend school in Isolation from children of the majority
group, Is not accidental or purely de facto. In many cases, It has resulted in whole
or in substantial part from an accumulation of governmental actions. Thins the
categorical distinction between dc jure and do facto segregation Is not as clearcut as It would appear. Upon closer examination. there Is probably little legal
substance to the concept of de facto school segregation. Further. In tie Commission's view, the Government has a moral as well as legal respe, Ntbility to undo
the segregation it has helped to create and maintain. There is no statute of lillItations by which government In Its many forms can be exonerated from Its past
misdeeds or relieved of Its current obligations.
Phie Commilsion believes that the necessary course of action Is to make avall.
able to the Departhnent of Justice and tile Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare the res, mrces necessary to determine on a nationwide basis those cases
which appear on the surface to Involve de factor segregation but which in reality
involve do jure school segregation, and then to take steps to correct the situation. We note that the President, In his budget request for Fiscal Year 1971,
has asked for substantial Increases In resources for civil rights enforcement in
both departments--S0 additional positions for the Civil Rights Division of tile
Department of Justice and 144 additional positions for the Office for Civil Rights
In the Department of Health, Educatlon, and Welfare. It is Important that the
President's request be honored. It also Is Important that the attention of these
two departments be directed specifically to the problem of apparent de facto
segregation that may, In fact, have been consciously created and maintained de
Jure. We believe that to accept without investigation the notion of widespread
fortuitous and Ingenuous .school segregation and to determine policy on that basis
would be a serious mistake.
Further, there Is a large arsenal of weapons, in the form of non(liscrimIrmon
laws and low- and moderate-income hor'3ing programs, available to combat hoazsIng segregation and remove It as a cause of school segregation. As this Commission also recently pointed out In Its report of "Federal Instlilations and
Equal Housing Opportun'ty," the leverage of the substantial economic benefits
generated by Federal Instollations can be used effectively to promote housing
desegregation.
Another important way to promote housing desegregation is to provide people
with the economic wherewithal necessary to expand their choice of housing. The
President's Family Assistance and Manpower Training proposals. us well as
the Administration's endorsement of the "Philadelphia Plan," represent forward
moving efforts to enable the poor, a disproportionately high number of whom
are minority group members, to join the Nation's economic mainstream and
expand their choice in housing and other aspects of life through adequate
Income and job stability.
ENFORCEMENT OF SC HOOL, i)DSEOFR:OATION

The President's statement was largely silent concerning the ieans that vrill
be used to bring about an end to da! school systems. Experience in the 16
years since the Rrown decision provides inany lessons on what kind of enforcement works and what kind (toes not. During the first ten years following Brown,
when litigation was the sole enforcement mechanism, progress In carrying out
the Supreme Court's mandate was frustratingly slow-three percent desegregation in 10 years. Since the enactment of title N'I of time Civil Rights Act of
1964, however, with its provision for administrative enforcement, progress has
accelerated enerniously-30 to 40 percent desegregation in the last five year.
In a July 3, i'l), statement the Attorney General and the Secretary of Ifealth,
Education, and Welfare Indicated that the Government was de.mphasizing the
use of administrative enforcement under title VI In favor of a return to litigation. This. despite the evidence of the pracllcal utility of title VI as an enforcement mechanism. The fact that the President made no reference to the means
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to be used ral.,e. the fear that litigation will, in fact, continue to be substituted
for admiistrative enforcement. In Its September 1969 report on "Federal Enforcem,(nt of School Desegregation," the Commission characterized the Admini~stration's reliance on litigation as "a major retreat in the struggle to achieve
meaningful whool desegregation." The Commission believes It Is important that
a clear statement of policy be made by the President to allay these fears.
The 'resident made plain in his statement, however, two other principles
which apparently vill guide his Administ ration In carrying out the Supreme
Court's imindate: local discretion and reliance on good faith of local school
itdministrators. Again, on the basis of the explrien:e of the past 16 years, the
Comi.,lon believes that neither Is adeqaute asimi'alce. The progress that has
been made in promoting school des-gregation In the Stbuth has not often resulted
from local Initiative, alone, but more frequently fmoi persistent Federal pressure, Joined with local Initiative. Experience also has demonstrated that results
alone-and not good faith-are the only true measure of compliance with the
Supreme Court's mandate.
BURDEN ON THE SCHOOLS

Another area that warrants further discussion is the suggestion that we are
asking too much of our schools. The President MQi: "They have been expected
not only to educate, but also to accomplish a social tranzfo-niatIon." The Commission believes this Is true-that much is being asked for our schools, that
much always has been asked for them. The Important point however, Is that
they have delivered. During the great waves of immigratoin that brought millions of oppressed people to this land of promise, it was the schools that we
relied upon to educate the children of these Immigrant families and to Integrate
them Into American society. They did not fall us then.
But they are failing today. The children of the Nation's ghettos and barrios
are not receiving the quality of education afforded to more affluent majority
group children, nor are they being enabled to join the Nation's social and economic mainstream. Above all, they are not being Integrated into American
society, but are becoming alienated from It. To be sure, the problems facing the
schools may be more difficult than those they faced in earlier days when they
succeeded so well. But these problems cannot be viewed as insoluble, nor can we
relieve our schools of the burden, heavy as It may be, of being the chief instrument by which they will be resolved. For the schools occupy a special place in
American society. As the President pointed out:
The school stands in a unique relationship to the community, to the
family, and to the Individual student. It Is a focal point of community life.
It has ja powerful impact on the future of all who attend. It Is a place not
only of learning, but also of living-where a child's friendships center, where
he learns to measure himself against others, to share, to compete, to cooperate--and it Is the one Institution above all others with which the parent
shares his child.
Public schools must again be asked to play their traditional role as "the balance
wheel of the social machinery." It -Il not do to ins st that we are placing too
heavy a burden on the schools. It is a burden that they always have accepted
and they must accept It now. It should be a national priority of the highest order
to provide our schools with the necessary resources--adequate facilities, better
teacher training, and the like-to bear this burden. It Is for this reason that we
welcome the Presidents allocation of one and a half billion dollars. There are
urgent needs for all of this and more, plus a clear pinpointing of the precise educational priorities for shool improvement throughout the country.
There simply is no other institution In the country so equipped to do the job.
If the public schools fall, the social, economic, and racial divisions that now exist
will grow even wider. It would be even worse, however, If the schools do not
even try.
istroRTANcE OF SCHOOL INTEORATION

In his 'March 3, 1.970, message on "Education Reform," the President made the
following statement: "Quality Is what education Is all about; desegregation is
vital to that quality." That statement d( not represent a suggestion of a new
direction In national policy, but rather, an accurate and succinct description of
one of the cornerstones of established policy.
It has been settled that desegregation Is fundamental to the achievement of
equal educational opportunity. All three branches of the Federal Government
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have spoken with one firm resolve on this matter and the Natlon has cOmlluitted
itself to achieving the goal of quality integrated education for all of our children.
Studies have been made, such as the Colejnan report, the Commnisslons own report on "'llacial Isolation in the Public Schools," and a recent study of the New
York State Board of Regents, which Indicate that racial, as well as social l.ass,
integration has a positive effect on the achievement of school children. The.,e
studies are useful in contributing to better understanding of the elements that
make for quality education. They In no way question tile fundamental policy of
school desegregation. That policy Is basedl on considerations as Important as
school achievement scores. School Integration Is necessary to create the meidestanding and sense of comnion purpose so vital to the Nations future well-being.
The key question now Is not the relative merits of desegregation, but how to
accomplish it.
It Is true, as the President points out, that the adult community has failed to
achieve for itself the kind of multiracial society that we are set-king to achieve In
schools. The failure of the adult community, however, only highlights the wces4ity of Insuring that our children receive the kind of training in Integrated school
environments that will equip them to thrive In the multiracial society they will
enter. in fact. nowhere is Integration more easily achieved than among children,
who are born without prejudice and who acept other human beings for their
human values, without automatic judgments based on race or color. If we delay
this training until they enter the adult society, we will have been too late. It is
in the schools where our children's attitudes and perceptions can be Influorwed
to enable thein to succeed where we, their parents, have failed.
BUSING

In hi. statement, the President raised the issue of busing and cautioned that
we must proceed with the least possible disruption to our children's education.
Busing has become an emotionally charged word and the Issues Involved have
been the subject of considerable misunderstanding. Many who oppose busig do
so on the Iansis of certain assumptions, one of which is that riding to school disri.ns a lil i'., tdu.atiot amid v.amtses harm. This is a .Zerlous issue whilh should
not be argued solely in terms of assumptions or emotion. The Comminaission believes that facts which It has found in time course of Its Investigations may contribute to clarifying the issue and sharpening the debate over It.
Busing Is neither a new nor a unique technique, and Its use is not limited to
failitating desegregation. For example, for decades, black and white children,
alike, inl the South were bused as iuch as 50 miles or more each day to suree
perfect racial segregation. In many cases, busing was time exclusive privilege of
white chlldren-black children often were required to walk considerale dIltances. No complaints the.i were heard front whites of any harmful effe.ts. Nor
was any concern exhibited over the damage suffered by black children through
their deliberate segregation. The Supreme Court in Brourn described vividly the
nature of the harm to which Negro children were being subjected.
To separate them front others of siillar age and qualifications sleiy because of their race generates a feeling of Inferiority as to their status in the
community that may affect their hearts and minds in a way unlikely ever
to be undone.
Thus the arguments that some now make about the evils of busing would appear less than ingenuous. The plain fact Is that every day of every school year
18 million pupils-40 percent of the Nation's public school children-are bus.ed
to and froin school, and the buses log In the aggregate more than two billion
miles-nine billion passenger inles-each year. It also should be understood
that the overwhelming majority of school busing has nothing to do with desegregallon or achieving racial balance. Time trend toward consolidation of schools, for
example, partleulakly In rural areas, requires extensive busing. It causes no disruption to the educational routines of tile children and is treated as normal and
seni'ble.
Amid the controversy over busing, In many school systems, North and South,
transportation is being used quietly and effectively as a means of bringing about
desegregation. The bus rides are not long-in Berkeley, Collfornia, for example,
a city of 120,000 people, the bus trip never exceeds 20 minutes--and It causes no
harm. In the South, of course, tie amount of busing needed to bring about desegregation frequently is considerably less than wias required to maintain dual
school systems. For example, at the Commission's I968 hearing In Montgomery,
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AlabKma, we found thilt black students in Selma, seeking to attend trade school,
were bused some 50 miles to nearly all-black Trenholni School in Montgomery,
although the Rufu.m King trade school was located in Selma. Rufus King, however, was all-white.
It is a mistake to think of the problems of desegregation and the extent that
busing is required to facilitate it solely in the context of the Nation's relatively
few giant urban centers such as Chicago, New York, or Los Angeles. In most of
our cities the techniques necessary to accomplish degregatlon are relatively
simple and busing creates no hardships. The experience in communities which
have successfully desegregated could easily be transferred to cities of greater size.
Even in giant urban centers, progress in desegregation does not require Interminable bus rides or disruption of our children's education. The President, in
discussing the recent California court decision requiring desegregation of the
Los Angeles school system, quoted "local leaders" as estimating that the total
cost of busing will amount to 40-million dollars over the next school year. This
estimate represented the contention of the defendants In that litigation. It was
presented to the court for the purpose of arguing against the feasibility of desegregation in that city's school system. In fact, the court rejected this estimate
as unrealistic.
In Los Angeles, as in other cities, subsfantial desegregation can be accomplished through relatively simple devices such as alteration of existing school
attendance areas, school pairing, and the establishment of central schools. To be
sure, transportation Is necessary in giant urban centers as It is In smaller cities,
but here too, It is false and defeatist to assume that the bus rides must be
lengthy or that the educhtion of our children will be disrupted.
In the CommnissIon's view, the emphasis that some put on the Issue of busing
Is misplaced. As most Americans would agree, it is the kind of education that
awaits our children at the end of the bus ride that Is really Important.
NF.IOIBORIIOOD SeIIOOL8

In his statement, the President emphasized the desirability of maintaining the
neighborhood school principle. For several reasons, the Commilsslon questions
whether this should be one of the cornerstones upon which national educational
policy rests.
For one thing, neighborhood schools do not represent the invariable principle
governing school attendance that many believe. Frequently, neighborhood attendance is subordinated to other educational goals. In some cities, for example,
handicapped children or academically talented students attend schools other than
the one in their neighborhood.
Further, the Commission has found numerous Instances of departures from
neighborhood attendance policy that have had the effect of promoting racial
segregation, where faithful adherence to the neighborhood school principle would
have assured Integrated student bodies. In Cleveland, Ohio and San Francisco,
California, for example, optional zones were created to permit white students
who otherwise would have attended racially Integrated schools to choose Instead
nearly all-white schools out of their neighborhoml. Transfer plans, ostensibly
Instituted to relieve overcrowding, also have had the effect of promoting racial
separation.
There is, in act, a good deal of Inconsistency and hypocrisy that all too often
surround the lip service paid to the neighborhood school principle. Courts, as
well as whool officials, have had little difficulty in dismissing its Importance for
tile purpose of niaintenIng sgregatlon. In Cincinnati in 1876, for example, black
children who had to walk four nille.s each way to attend a black school brought
suit to enter the much nearer white school. 'ime court refused and said: "Children
cannot cluster around their schools like they do around their parish church."
Several years ago, then Chief Judge Tuttle of tihe U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit, in a case Involving the Mobile, Alabama, school system, made
some observations on this point:
Ioth in testimony and in the briefs, much Is said by the appellees about
the virtues of 'neighborhood schools.' Of course, In the brief of the Board of
Flucation. tie word 'neighborhood' doesn't mean what it usually means.
When spoken of as a means t) require Negro children to continue to attend
a Negro school in Ihe vicinity of their hoes, it is spoken of as a 'neighborhood' school pnan. When the pl.an Iermits a white child to leave his Negro
'nelghborhclod' to attend a white school in another 'neighborhood'
it becomes
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apparent that the '1t-Ighborhood' is something else again. A- every wemlor
of this court knows, there are neighborhoods in the South and in every city
of the South which contain both Negro aid white people. So far a has come
to the attention of this court, no board of education has yet .- wgestthat
every child be required to attend his 'neighborhood school' if the neighborhood school is a Negro school. Every Board (of Education has clahiued the
right to assign every white child to a -chool other than the neighborh'ih
school under such circumitance. And yet, when it is suggested that Negro
children in Negro neighborhoods be permitted to bre 1 k tut (of the segregated
pattern of their own race in order to avoid the inherentlyy unequal' edii-ation of 'separate educational facilities,' the answer too often is that the
children should attend their neighborhoodd school.' So, too, there is a !hollow
sound to the superficially appealing statement that school areas are designed
Iy observing safety factor.:, such as highways, railroads, streams. etc. No
tuatter how many such barriers there may be, none of then) is so grave as
to prevent tile white child whose 'area' school Is Negro frmn cr,,sjog the
barrier and enrolling in the nearest white school even though it be several
intervening 'areas' away.
There also Is some question whether the narrow attendance areas served by
neighborhood schools truly represent the 'neighborhood' as we currently understand that term. In fact, the meaning of neighborhoods has changed over the
years. Recent developments In the pattern of urban life-rapid jpopulatlon shifts
and the growing distances city residents travel for recreation, business, and
shopping-have diffused traditional neighborhood patterns. They no longer are
the self-contained, cohesive coinmunities they may once have been. In short, it
Is doubtful that adherence to the neighborhood school principle is required by
considerations of close community ties In narrow geographical areas. The schools
have an opportunity, by broadening tWe geographical areas they serve, to expand
the experience of children beyond that of tile restricted confines of their narrowly
defined neighborhood, and establish tie school as a broader "community" or
"neighborhood" In which the lives of all who attend can be enriched.
If adherence to the neighborhood school principle frequently Interferes with
efforts to promote desegregation, there also is some question concerning Its
value as a means of providing quality education. The essence of the neighborhood school Is a self-contained unit serving a relatively small student population.
In larger units, however, economies of -cale frequently make possible the offerIng of a broader curriculum and the provision of new and expensive equipment
that are not economically possible in schools which serve small numbers of
students. Many rural areas, for example, ini an effort to Improve the quality of
education, have abandoned the tradition of small Individual school houses In
favor of consolidated schools serving much larger student bodies. In short,
adherence to the neighborhood school principle under current conditions not
only tends to interfere with efforts at desegregation, but also has little bearing
on efforts to Ir.prove the quality of education and in some cases may even thwart
those efforts.
The Commission believes that Ideally and ultimately, resolution of the problem
of school segregation lies in residential desegregation, which will remove the
emotional Issue of neighborhood schools front the arena of civil rights controversy. Residential desegregation can be accomplished through laws and
policies designed specifically to secure an open housing market, and administered with dedication and purpose. Thbi does not mean, however, that efforts
to desegregate the schools should await tile day when neighborhood desegregation has been achieved. We cannot afford to make Integrated educaton wholly
dependent upon open housing, for to do so would be to consign at least another
generation children to education in racially Isolated schools.
II(LPINO COM MU.NI TES TO fESCtOATE

We have spoken of communities that have recognized the problem of school
segregation and have determined to eliminate it on their own. Many of these are
in the South and they have complied with Judicial and administrative requirements by devising imaginative and successful plans not only for achieving
physical desegregation but also for assuring quality education for all children.
Some of these communities are in areas commonly thought to be among the most
oppo d to desegregation. For example, Pas" Christian and New Albany, Mississippi, both have accomplished full desegregation and have taken steps to assure
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ahools
are not white shools tir black schools, but schools
that tie d(esegregated s
that all children can feel a part of. As measured! by white and black student
participation inswhtkol activities, dally attendance rates, and achievement scores,
their efforts have been successful.
Mother communities, particularly in the North, while they have been under no
legal comlIslon to accomplish desegregation, nonetheless have sought to do tile
Job. The President bas pointed out that these school officials are free to take
steps beyond the constitutional iinimiums to diminish racial separation.
''he Commission questions, however, whether this Is enough, and whether the
appropriate posture of tile Federal Government on this important matter should
be uierely a passive one. Rather, we believe it is essential that resources, In the
form of financial and technical assistance, be made available to assist these
communities in bringing about total and successful desegregation as rapidly as
pows sble.
We recognize, of course, that the President has made a commitment of one and
one-half billion dollars over the next two years to carry out his school policies,
and we applaud this step. There is need to clarify how this money will be used.
The President selcified two purposes: "Improving education in racially impacted
ateas, North and South, and for assisting school districts In meeting special
lrohlems Incident to court-ordered desegregation."
It is not clear whether these two purposes are considered mutually exclusivewhether school districts not under court order would be eligible for assistance
under this program to promote desegregation or whether the l'resilent's proposal assumes that so-called de facto segregation Is with us to stay. If the latter,
then the proposal may well have the effect of providing built-In financial Incentives for the perpetuAlion of racial segregation in schools not under court
order and transform an acceptlAnce of tile reality of do facto segregation Into
self-fuulfilling prophesy. We believe again that further official clarification of this
point Is needed.
The President has made it clear to all that his Administration Intends to carry
out the Supreme Court's mandate of an Immediate end to legally sanctioned dual
school systems.
Much meore, however, is neces.ary. The problems of racial Isolation In the
Nation's schools cannot be.resolved solely through cautious adherence to a narrow
construction of existing case law. The courts, In defining the constitutional
requirements relating to desegregation have Informed us only of our minimum
mandate. not the maximum that we are permitted to do to accomplish school
desegregation. In education, as In other areas of national concern, It Is the
responsibility of the Congress and the Executive Branch to act beyond this
minimum, using the broad authority provided tinder the Constitution. Thus it is
not sufficient to say that local school officials who have not maintained legally
compelled separate systems may desegregate their schools If they choose to. The
necessity of desegregation must also be urged and the resources made avallablo
to accomplish It If our Nation is to move toward the Ideal of "one Nation, under
God, Indivisible, with liberty and justice for all." It Is this word "all," with Its
special connotation of equal educational opportunity for all the children In
America which has Inspired most of our comments. We believe that here Is the
central concern, the true promise of what America will be in the yeara aheadone Nation. Indivisible, or two Nations divided.
The Commission fears that the President's statement, particularly his sharp
distinction between de lure ihnd de facto segregation, well may have the net effect,
though unintentional, of signaling a major departure from the policy of moving
toward Integrated schools and that open society of which he spoke so well In his
statement.
Last September, In its report on "Federal Enforcement of School Desegregation," the Commission pointed out:
This Is certainly no time for giving aid and comfort, even unintentionally,
to the laggards while penalizing those who have made commendable efforts
to follow the law, even while disagreeing with it. If anything, this Is the time
to say that tine Is running out on us as a Nation. In a word, what we need
most at this juncture of our history Is a great positive statement regarding
this central and criiulal national problem where once and for all our actions
clearly would matct the promises of ou" Constitution and B11of Rights.
The Commission Is aware that the problem of school segregation is one of.
enormous difficulty and complexity. Yet a realistic assessment of the scope and
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dimensions of the problem should not result in i resign-d acceptance of Its
indefinite continuation or a defeatist conclusion that it Is beyond our capacity to
resolve. The Commission Isconvinced of the ability and will of the American
people to respond anirmatively to a call to end the injustice that school segregation represents. This call requires a major Investment of resources, the cornmitment of public anti private officials on the Federal, State, ant local levelindem of illAmericans-and above all, the continuing example of courageous
moral leadership from the President of the United States.
PRELIMINARY

STAFF ANALYSIS,

EDUCATION STUDY---UNITED
EDEXIAN-AMERICAN

STAEs CoMMlIssIoN ON' CIVIL IHIGHTS-

Jt,.r 4, 1970

INTRODUCTION

This paper presents a brief smmary of the prelininary sttaff analysis of a
comprehensive survey of the educational status of Mexican Americans in the
Southwest. For the most part, the information was gathered in Spring 11W9
through two questionnaires. One was mailed to a repre-sentatlve sample of 538
districts In the Southwest with at least 300 pIpils and an enrollment which
was at least 10 percent Mexican-American: 532 districts (9.Q9 percent) returned
the questionnaires. The second questionnaire went to 1,166 elementary and condary schools within the districts sampled; approxhnately 95 percent of the
schools returned questionnaire.Q.
A supplementary source of Infornmtion was the Fall 196 title VI Survey of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
The questionnaires were designed to probe two broad areas. Onte was the
piactlces and conditions found in the districts and schools with regard to lite
following Items:
Soclo-economnic background of pupils.
Staffing patterns.
Facilities.
S ecial courses for Mexican Americans.
No Spanish rule.
Tracking policies.
ioinances.
In-service training.
The other area was the outcomes of education for the students by eth-dc group.
The outcomes measured were:
Attendance.
Reading level.
Highest educational level attained.
Participation in extracurricular activities.
Placement in groups or tracks.
Subject matter and grade repetitions.
Suspensions.
SOME OBSERVATIONS ON TIE STATUS OF EDUCATION FOR MEXICAN AMERICANS
1.A substantial number of schools are still attempting to motivate 3iexean.
American students to learn English by means of the negative practice of suppressing the use of the students' native language. The "No Spanish Itule" with
a variety of sanctions Is found In every state of the Southwest.
2. School districts make few efforts to institute bilingual education and English
as a Second Language Courses (SL)
for either students or teachers.
3. Ethnic Isolation of Mexican-American students Issubstantial In every State
of the Southwest. In the region as a whole about 45 percent of Mexican-American pupils are in predominantly (50 percent or more) Mexican-American
schools. Isolation Is most severe In Texas where 40 percent of Mexican American
youth are In schools that are 80-100 percent Mexican-American. The extent of
Isolation Is greater for Mexican-American educators than for students. Fifty-five
percent of the nearly 12,000 Mexican-American teachers in tle Southwest tore i
schools which are 50 percent or more Mexican-American.
4. Teachers of twelfth grade Mexican-American students in the Southwest
report that almost two out of every three of these students (W63
percent) are readIng below grade level. This rate is almost twice as high is the deficiency rate for
Anglo pupils.
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5. By grade 4, the proportion of Mexlcan-Anerican youngsters who have left
school is higher than the pro portion of Anglos who are dropouts by the 12th glade.
By grade eight, 23 recent of Mexican American youth are no longer enrolled in
school. Only about half of all Mexican-Amerlcan pupils ever graduate front
high school.
SPANISH-SPAKINO IN TiE SCUOOS

Por more than 300 years the principal laiuguage of daily conimunleation In the
Southwest was Spanish. Following the acquisition of tlils territory by the United
States, thu populhtiot balance shifted fromn Mexican to Anglo, the official languagi, became English. and the speaking of Spanish in schools and elsewhere
was at the very least scorned and, in some cases, banned. Three States (Arizona,
Colorado and Texas) prohibited the teaching of public school classes III any
language other than English. Until 1969 the Texas prohibition was often interloreted III such a way as to prohibit the use of Spanish anywhere on school
grounds, subject to penalty. Principals and teachers instituted a variety of
lutnishments, Including spanking, to discourage the speaking of Spanish.
Despite these stringent measures, a high proportion of Mexican-American
youngsters still enter tie public school of tle Southivest from homes where
Spanish is generally spoken. According to respondents to the Conmniison's survey in Spring 1969, almost 50 percent of all Mexican-Americans in first gnde
dto not speak English as well ns tle average Anglo first-grader. Yet the language
of Instruction is English, with few efforts made to aid the transition from the
child's other tongue. The result for many youngsters is academic Muilure and
unfavorable psychologia I consequences.
Today there are no laws remaining in any of tile States which forbid the speakIng of Spanish in schools. Most districts have abandoned their official "no
Spanish rules." Less than 3 percent of the districts replied that they had a written school board policy discouraging the use of Spanish by Mexican-American
pupils. However, 15 percent of the schools which responded stated that they discouraged tile speaking of Spanish in the classroom. Clearly, although few districts still officially action the "no Spanish rule," some schools within these
districts have taken it upon themselves to formulate their own practices regardIng language.
Tim Commission found that tM most frequently used techniques for discouraging tle use of Spanish were:
Suggesting that the staff correct Spanish speakers-48 percent.
Requiring that tile staff correct Spanish speakers-12 percent.
Encouraging Englisli-10 percent.
Advising pupils of the economic advantages of speaking English-9 perEncouraging otler pupils to correct Spanish speakers-7 percent.
Punishing persistent Spanish speakers-3 percent.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND TEACHER TRAINING

it tile five Southwestern States there are about 5,900 schools located in districts InI which 10 percent or fiore of the enrollment is Mexican-American.
Eighty percent (1.1 million) of all Mexlcan-Amerlean pupils are in these districts. It is esiinualed that less than 400 of these schools (0.5 percent) have bllingual education programs and less Itan 1,200 (19.6 percent) have programs In
English as a Second Language. Of (te 1.1 million Mexican-American youth attending these public schools in the Southwest, Commission data indicate that
not more than 20,000 of these pupils are enrolled in bilingual education and
01,000 in ESL classes.
Furthermore, of tie approximately 1,200 teachers of bilingual education In
these schools, almost one-fourth have had no special preparation for their assiginments. Of the nearly 3,000 teachers of English as a Second Language, close
to one-third (1,000) have had no slpclal training.
In contrast to bilingual education and ESI,, far more attention is given to
remedial readisig problems. More than half (5&2 percent) of the 5,900 schools
have remedial reading clases. These classes enroll almost 110,000 MexicanAmericani youngsters (over 10 percent). Thus, most of the effort is being placed
oil seeking to remedy reading problems rather than on avoiding the problems in
tile first instance.
Al the present time, there are only about 2.100 persons In the districts Surveyed wlio are receiving special training in tie teaching of bilingual educalion, 4,500 are being trained as teachers of ESf, classes, and 6,500 are being
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trained as teachers of remedial reading. Almost twice as many hours are being
spent annually for training teachers of remedial reading (.l.328 hours) than
are spent for bilingual education and English as a Seconl Language cormlbin4l
(243,756 hours).
ACHIEVEMENT O' MEXICAN-AMEICANS
Almost from the first day they enter school and are required to receive iistruetion in a language not their own. Mexiean-Ainerican pupils achieve at a lower
level on the average than do Anglo youngsters. Furthermore. they aret, more
likely than Anglos to become discouraged and to leave school-often at surprisingly early ages.
Attrition rates
Coumis!-ion staff estimate
Using fairly conservative estimating proceures,(,
that today at least 18 percent of Mexican-American youngsters in the Southwest
do not go beyond the 4th grade In school. By grade 8, close to oiie-quart&r (23
percent) of Mexican-Antericans of school age are no longer enrolled In school.
And by grade 12, the attrition rate is more than half (52-55 ilre, nt).
Reading achievement at the 12th grade
Even among those .Mexican-American pupils who remain in school, achievement levels are frequently low. At the 12th grade, nearly two-thirds (62.6 Iercent) of all Mexican-Amerlcans are reported to be reading lblow grade level.
Nearly one-fourth (23.8 percent) are more than three years below their grade In
reading ability.
In contrast, two-thirds of all 12th grade Anglo youngsters are reading at or
above grade level.
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ETIINIO ISOLATION OF MEX ICAN -AMEFRICAN STUDF.NTS
Mexican-American students have never been segregated by statute Into separate
schools or school districts in any of thie! five States of the Southwest. However,
they have been subjected to do lure segregation in tie past by the action of

school boards whose stated policy was to separate Mexican-America i polills.
Although no overt policies of segregation remain today; Mexican Americans are
still substantially underrepresented in sonic schools anti districts, overrepresented
in others. In addition to deliberate design of school authorities, this has occurred for such reasons as historical patterns of settlement and the concentration
of ethnic groups and economic classes by neighborhood.
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Location by Statcs
Tolay, there are about 1.4 million Mexlean-American youngsters In the public
schof)l of the Southwest. In the region as a whole, (hey represent 17 percent of
the total enrollment and 60 percent of the non-Anglo enrollment. More than
80 percent of Mexican-American youth attend schools In California and Texas.
Nearly one-half are In California alone. However, Mexican-Amerlcans constitute
a larger proportion of the enrollment in New Mexico than in any of the other
four Southwestern States.
Menican-Aniericansa.# Percent of Total Public School Enrollment
Percent
sta te
19. 6
--------------------------------------------------Arizona
14.4
-----------------------------------Calfornia ------------13.7
-------------------------------------------------Colorado
38.0
New .Mexico....
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 0.1
Texas
Isolation by School
Although they make up only 17 percent of total public school enrollment, a
substaitial proportion of Mexican-Amerlcan youth attend schools In which they
are in a majority. About 45 percent are assigned to schools in which they make up
50 percent or more of the enrollment. Slightly more than 20 percent are In schools
In which they comprise 80 percent or more of the total enrollment.
The extent 6f ethnic Isolation differs greatly among the five States. Segregation
Is most severe In Texas, where some two-thirds of the Mexican-American
students are In majority Mexican-American schools and 40 percent are in schools
that are 80-100 percent Mexican-American. Ethnic isolation Is least severe In
California. Only about 28 percent of Mexican-American pupils in this State are
in majority Mexican-American schools. Less than 10 percent are In schools that
are 80-100 percent Mexican-American.
1fEXICAN-AMERICAN

STUDENTS IN PREDOMINANTLY
SOIIOOL8 BY STATE
Mexican-

MEXICAN-AMERICAN

Mexlcan-Amerlan pupils in

Mexican-American eupils Ii

Mexican.American pupi's

Mexkmn-Amencn pupas

American schools with SOto 100 recent schools with 90 to 100 percent

rups

Arzon ..............................

California------------------------...
Colorado-------------------------.....
New Mexico ..........................

Texas ..........................
Southwest ....................

.

number

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

,748
646,22
34

29361
178.266
2t 262

40.9

10.5

5 214
1,39. 5

335.328
634 659

66.4
45.5

7,551
6430
4,098
21.785
201,613
299, 613

102994

68.440

21.6
32.6

66.5

21.2

40.0
21.6

Isolation by district
About 30 percent of all Mexican-American students attend schools In districts
with 50 percent or more Mexican-American enrollment overall. Isolation by
district Is most pronounced in Texas where nearly 60 percent of MexicanAmerican pupils are In majority Mexican-American districts. In New Mexico
more than one-third of all pupils of this ethnic group are In districts in which
they form a majority of the enrollment.
Ethnic Isolation of M¢.rican-Atnerican teachers
There are lesg than 12,000 Mexican Amerlcan teachers In the Southwest. They
make up les than 4 percent of all teachers In the region. Proportionately more
Mexican-American teachers than pupils are assigned to majority MexikanAmerican schools. 1'Ifty-five percent of them are assigned to schools which have
a predominantly Mexican-American enrollment. One-third are In schools that
are 80-100 percent Mexlca n-American.
Furthermore, a higher percentage of Mexican-American teachers at the elementary level are assigned to predominantly Mexican-American schools than
are tho.ze teaching In Intermediate and secondary schools. Overall, 67.8 percent
of all Mexican-American teachers at the elementary level are In predominantly
Mexican-American schools. 45 percent at the Intermediate level, and 40.8 percent at the secondary level.

Ethnic concentration of teachers i. most acute in Texas and least severe iti
California. More than S) percent of tie approximately 5,100 Mexiv.an-Anerican
teachers In Texas are assigned to majority Mexican-American schtol and more
than 60 percent of this ethnic group's teachers are ini shlmools that are %-100
percent Mexican-American. In California only 17.5 1orcent of akljut 3,%,00 Mexi.
can-American teachers are in school ls litwhich the enrollment is predominantly
schools where MexicanMexican-American. Nearly two-third 101 percent) are in,
American pupils constitute 2:1 percent or less of the enrollment.
EDUCATIONAL

FINANCES,

TEACH R QUALIFICATIONS

AND

SCHOOL FACILITIES

Although the Commission gathered comprehensive information on these three
items; ;n itg March l99 survey, these data are still being analyzed and arc not
yet available for reporting. However, in Fall 1M , the (Conmisslon collected
shilar data on nine imlelwnmlent school districts in the metropolitan area of
San Antonio, Texas. The following material is based on the study of these nine
districts.
Educational /iiance
The following tabulation illustrates the substantial differetices in per pupil
expenditures in the 1967/1968 school year aniong the nine districts.
PER PUPIL EXPENDITURESo 1961
Percent
MeikanlAmerican
enrollment
of total
enrollment

Name of school distrkt
North East .................................................................
Alamo Heights
.............................................................
Eas Central
....................................................
South San Antonio ..........................................................
Northside .................................................................
Southwest ..................................................................
Harlandale .................................................................
Edgewood .................................................................
San Antonio .........
...........................................

7.4
14.1
24.8
S9,5
16.1
38,8
61.7
89.4
58.2

Espenditure
per pupil
(revenue from
all sores)
$745.07
65. 17
604.22
5W8?1
5118.13
U3.00
46S.53
464.54
425.31

In general, the predominantly Anglo districts spend far more per pupil than
do those With substantial Mexican-American enrollments. In one instance, an
almost exclusively Anglo district (Northeast) spends almost $320.00 more per
pupil than the predominantly Mexican-American San Antonio Independent ,khool
District.
Tcacmer qualificatlons and pupil Icacher ratios
The level of academic attainment of the teaching staffs in the predominantly
Mexican-American districts is generally lower than that of tie Anglo districts.
For example, nearly 20 percent of teachers in the .Agewood I)istrict (S9 percent Mexican-American) have not completed college. There is only one nondegree teacher (0.3 percent) In the largely Anglo district of Alanmo Hlelghts.
Furthermore, the average pupil-teacher ratios In heavily Mexican-American
districts are substantially higher than those in Anglo districts.

School district

Edgewood .................................
East Central...........................
Soat west ..............................
Harlandale .................................
South San Antonio ..........................
..............
San Antonio ........
Nothide ..................................
Alamo Heights.............................
North East .............. ..................

Percent
MexicanAmerican Teachers without college degree
enrollmentP
Percent
of total
of total
enrollment
Number
..

89.4
28.
.38.8
61.7
59.5
5.2
16.1
14.1

1.4

160
5
II
40
12
30
$
1
8

19.7
4.8
11.1
6.0
4.1
.9

.1
.3
.2

Averate
tafe
ratios
2.1
1
,,1
26.1
73.1
26.1
24.1
21.1
12.1
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,Sf,hoonl facilities

.%s part of the San Antonio pilot study, differences In facilities were compared
among individual schools within one district. In terms of median age of school
buildings a str('g relationship exists between the year of construction of a given
school in the Swi Antonio Independent School District and the ethnic composttion of Its enrollment. On the average, schools with enrollments over 80 percent
.Mexican-American are a quarter of a century older than those whose student
lJodies aro predominantly Anglo. Four predominantly Mexican-American elementary schools prt-date the twentieth century, the oldest being 90 years old.
The lower the proportion of Mexican-Americans In the student enrollment of
a school, the more recent the date of construction of the school Is likely to be,
whether the remainder of the student body is primarily Anglo or black. At the
elementary level, the typical predominantly Mexican-American school predates
the average black -,<hoolby 19 years, and the average Anglo school by 31 years.
Generally, Mexican-American schools are also in need of more rejiirs thall are
the Anglo or black schools.
In San Antonio schools there are on the average almost twice as many children
per acre on school sites accommodating enrollments over 80 percent MexicanAmerican ason -chool sites with a predominantly Anglo student body.

Mr. GLrCKs-mIN. Mr. Chairman, I am accompanied by Jonathan
Fleming, my staff asistant.
you
h very much.
Mr. PUCLxSKI. Mr. Olickstein, you deal in broad strokes and I
would like to get some clarification.
Oi page 8, you make a strong ease of the fact that busing provides
positive benefits. We have had testimony by Dr. Jensen and -Dr. Van
den Haag seriously challenging Dr. Clark's findings and both of these
gentlemen have made a statement before this committee that, there is
no auth,)ritative body of evidence to indicate that indeed either busing
or integration itself necessarily provides the so-called )Ositive benefits
that you speak of.
lis your commission any studies, findings or any material that Van
den ]aag and Jensen are not aware of which will give us positive and
indisl table evidence to support yoiw testimony?
Mr. GcwTs'mrx. I am sure they have read our Racial Isolation Report and I am sure they have read Dr. Coleman's report and I ain sure
they have read the report of the New York State Board of Regents
which su ports my testimony. I have read Dr. Jensen's testimony, I
have read his article, I have -read Dr. Van den Haag 's testimony and
other writigs of his. I have also read writings of-Mose who dispute
Dr. Jensen and Dr. Van den Haag. I am not an eduator and I am not
a scientist but I thlhkthey are wrong. I think they are just wrong, and
I think the authority I have read on the other sidle substantiates that.
Mr. PUcIN'SK. What puzzles no is that you are so willing to accept
that evidence in support of your thesis and yet you reject., apparently
all the body of evidence that we have to show that title I has indeed
been
some
strides arotind the country.
In making
your statementfantastic
on page 8 yousay, "Nationally, by way of cornparison, title I was funded a1t $15 per pupil last year taid we havo yet
to see positive results from this program."
Then you say in your last paragraph on page 14, "Drastic steps also
must be"taken to prevent a rect-rreneo of tfme 'pork barrel tvpe of
abuses' that have occurred under the administration of title I of
ESEA."
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One could argue, and I think the, chairman of this committee, Mr.
Perkins, surely las a great deal more evidence in support of the. posilive results in title I than we have in support, of your statement on
positive benefits that busing brings about.
As a matter of fact, Doctors Jensen and Van den Haag pointed out.
yesterday you may be doing more harm than good to youngsters by
forcefrilly busing them from their own community into a new and
strange community which very often is hostile and'unacceptable.
Mr. OGLICKSTEII. If I may say so respectfully, Mr. Chairman, I
think Dr. Jensen's testimony and )r. van den Ilaag's testimony is a
yl)ical example of I)rofessor- living in an ivory tower. If it cold be
conclusively demonstrated thatt integration had no effect on achieve.
ment scores of black children, that still would not be an argument
against integration.

As the President pointed out in his message to Congress, integration
is important from the standpoint of helping all children achieve the
broad based human understanding thet increasingly is essential in
today's world.
If you read the report of the Eisenhower Comminnion, if you read
the report of the -Kerner Commisisomi where they describe" what is
going to happen in this country if we don't, get the races to live
together and to work together 'itis just absolutel, necessary that
we start, early in teaching children to live together" and integrating
the schools is-tie way to do that. You can't. start, in college, you can't
start on the job ani you can't even start in high school. Yo have to
start in the beginning.
Mr. PucuNsxi. There is no question about the fact that obviously

the role should b
to bring the races together. There is no quarrel
on that.
But you take the position that this legislation ought to providee
funds for massive busing to achieve the goals that you intend to
achieve. This legislation does not include any funds'for busing to
overcome racial imbalance. It does provide some funds for taking
youngsters to a cultftral activity as a I)art of the federal process. If
there- is money needed for busing for that kind of purpose, it is permis ible, but the legislation very wisely avolds l)rovi(fing funds for
any massive busing to overcome' racial Imbalance because, in the case
of Los Angeles they estimate it is going to cost them $17 million a year.
Now, you have questioned the busing figures?
Mr. (hmcsmaN. The estimate in Los Angeles, incidentally, was
offered by the attorney for the school boartl 'Thejudge asked for
them to provide the maximum amount that would cost and they suggested it would be $47 million. Tihe judge disagreed and it was his
conclusion'that it could be done for considerably less than that.
Mr. Pucxsiut. Agnin, the learned jurist didn't show any evidence
to -My
support
.
pointhis
is claim
that you,
course., talk about going into the classrooms
and upgradingg the teaching. That is why I presume the authors of
this bill wisely left out funds for massive busing because the, don't
want to see these funds dissi)ated on the busing process at the cost
of the classroom.
Mr. GymcisrmN. We didn't advocate funds for massive busing. We
are support ing the provisions of this bill.
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If a school system applies for funds under this bill and contends
that for educational reasons it. is necessary to bl1s chilhrn, this hill
provides funds for such purpSses and we agree with that.
We do not think the bill holdd contain any prohibition against
busing, but we feel that. if tla school system decides that. for educal i! y-sound reasons it,
is necessary to bus children that funds
should he made available. It is their '.hoice. It is not being imposed
ipon them; it is a decision of the school board.

Ilm Syracuse example I gave and the Berkeley exam ple I gave
were instances where the school systems themselves conelided that
busing was educat iounfly sound aid tiecded to be'done.
Mr. 1)icNsg. I thiik that, the Supreme Court has wisely stayed
away foiom that issue because there are compelling and persuasive
argimints ol both sides.
I thihk we can make a case,'and I have seen this time and again
Youngsters beiihg bused into an all-white school in the morning, getting off tie bus, walking into the school and when the bell rings get.ting back on the bus, totally isolated from the comiitilty, totally
isol ate(l from playing with any of the children they fatte'ld school
with, and in my.udgm6nt I think that you are .harminl. g these youngsters more than you are helping them but that is my judgment 11md I
respect your ju(llient.
1 just don't think that the evidence is that conclusive on either side.

For tlat reason the Congress, I think, has staved away from the issue.
You take a very strong position. You take ihe losifion that if there
is any (iofacto segregation in a school district, it. should not get any
funds.
What you are saying is, a city like Chicago has iall, thie situations. We have segregated all' black schools, segregatedtall white
schools, and integrate(d black and white schools in the peripheral
area. Now you gro into one part of Clicago and you call go 40 blocks
in either (irec ion and you Wo1tA find a black youngster, and so
those schools are all white. You can go to another )art of Chicago,
40 blocks in any direction and you won t find a white youngster. Those
schools are all black.
What
are saving to us is that in tloe areas where.we have
made an you
honest
effort to integrate the schools in the tilting colnmuntities, and save that community from going from all white to
all black, and wo are shifting, in a city like Chicago, four blocks a
week from white to black, you are saying under y'our formula Chicago is not to get any money under this bill beeau seby the very nature
of the bemast it, has all black schools and all white schools established
by housing patterns.
Mr. GIIcksTri. I think you mismnde-stood me, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PUciN8KI. Your testimony is very clear.
Mr. OLTCKSTIN. I said in a former de jure segregated school system, such a school system cannot have do facto segregated schools,
that, a system such as most of the Southerin systems whore there was

do ur segregation, the notion of do facto segregation is incompatible
with that.. It is the obligation of those school systems to root out
segregation, root and branch and they camot come back to HIEW and
say, Ve have some schools tat ait the result of do facto segregation."
Bt in Chicago, we a ree tlat Chicago is entitled to funds and it
bill.
should get fun-s under t-Iiis
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Mfr. PUCINSKT. it. wouldn't under your rec'ommendati-m.
yet been e.:abfi.bed that
Mr. GIACKSTEIN. Yes; it would. ]t'has i
the situation in Chicago is the result of de jure segregation, an(l 1iit il

that is established, ifWit can be, Chicago does not come under tile
recommendations that I made. I am just talking aboutMr. PJCINSKI. What would you do in this situation? The court,
as you know, in NOih Carolina, has very wisely permitted eight, I
believe, do facto segregated schools wheii the districtt gave u1) their
do jure segregation, simply because of housing patterns, and Ii4"N
has approved, in a number of instances, where a school district has
liven tip de jure segregation, because of the neighborhood pattern,
III14W has approved certain schools that are either segregated, all
black or segregated all white because of the neighborhood )attern.
Are you sayimg that in those school districts, inder your formula,
they should not get help either ?
Mr. 0r ICKSIIx. That is what I am saying, sir. I think the court
in North Carolina, the court of appeals,' was wrong. The Supreme
Court, as you know, on Monday agreed to review that. decision, and
I think tio court of appeals was wrong. I think the district court
judge, Judge MMiflfan, was right when lie required that those wgre,ated schools be eliminated.
I also thifik that it is somtliing of an irony that. here in this case
where a district court judge who is close to the scene and most familiar
with local conditions has-ordered a ilan into effect which does desegregate a school and a court of appeals sitti-ig in Richmond reverses
him, without being as close to tie local community as the district
court judge is. I think that is ver unfortunate. Tie district 'mi't
Judge, I think, had the best interests of the communifh in mind and
was most familiar with the facts, and I think lie was right.
Mr. IUCIx*SKT. On page 14 in yoIur recommendation that,
no
funds go to districts which operate schools with segregated classsrooms
or which have used testing as a device for segregation children inten-

tionally or with the effect of segregating them on tIe basis of race,
color, or national origin."
Am I correct in assuming that you are not suggesting that we do
away with the track systems or the ability grouping that 95 percent
of thie school districts ii this country use?
Mr. GICKSTEIN. I am suggesting that if these systems have beenl

adopted with the intention of segregation they should not be honored,
but if they have not been adopted, they 'ere adopted for sound
educational pli'poses, they should continue.

Mr. PUCINSKr. Even if they do lead to certain grouphing by race o. by
,1
national origin?
Mr. GmcKSThNm. There are various ways I thiik that tracking and
grouping can be accomplished. I think, for example, in the District
of Columbia Judge Wright ordered the tracking system as such
eliminated, but lie did not prohibit the schools to liavc groupings in
individual subjects, and lie also did not prohibit the schools from
using any kind of system, as long as they frequently and const:mtly
tested it to make sure it was cul'rent and up to date.
Mr. Pucixsiu. I wonder if I could ask you, since Dr. .Jenseii amid
Dr. van den Haag have so seriously challenged the basic concepts
of this legislation, whether we could ask you for on additional memorandum on whatever bibliography you want to present in terms of
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studies that. have been made to support your statement that. there are
some positive results achieved in busing. I think that. this question is
very much debatable, and I would like to see, andl I am sure the
committee
would
thesis.like to see, whatever evidence you may have to
your
kMr. QiTr:. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. lPuomisiu. Yes.
Mr. Quip,. Will you add to that the benefits to the students from
integration? Busing may be just a part of it. It seems to me both
)r. Jensen and Dr. van len Hang claimed that there was no provable
benefit from integration.
Mr. GmoKsmN. I think that is probably the key question whether
integration is beneficial, and if it is, busig is just a tool. 'iere are
different, ways of doing it, and busing is one way, pairing is another
way. '[here are all kind of ways of doing it.
Mr. Qvm. We could benefit from the facts which the gentleman
could p resent.
Mr. Pucisx. Yes; I would like to see that because I am renihided
a couple of weeks ago a very distinguiished columnist. here in town,
Mr. Raspberry raised some serious question as to whether or not all
of this emphasis on trying to integrate schools hasn't really set. back
the whole process of providing good education. Here in the District
of Columia, you have got 92 percent nonwhite attendance. To talk
about integrating the District of Columbia schools is really to engage
in an academic discussion. Yet what is being done to upgrade tle
quality of education for these thousands of yon"gters in lhis City?
It dloes seem to me that we ought to have from the Commissi'n
whatever evidence you have to support, this. If indeed we are losing
time, as I said yesterday, this legislation proposes a massive injection
of Federal help to d all the things that you have said in your
testimony ought to be done to improve schools. Assuming that all
of that is done, and 3 years from today we go into a comprehens-ive
analysis of what results has all of this brought about., and to what
extent has it, helped improve the quality of education for both the
white youngster and the nonwlito youngster it is entirely possible
that if there is no appreciable improvement shown, that Bioun may
be shot down. It is conceivable, and so tolthat extent perhaps thls
legislation ought. to be moved as quickly as possible.
"erhaps we can find some answers to this vexing question. I think
there is some merit to what Dr. Jensen and 'Dr. van den hang said.
Really there is very little body of evidence on the subject. I am not
taking a position i.hether it is good or bad, but I do think that these
gentlemen make a strong point in saying that we don't, have tie
amount of research that we ought to have, 15 years after the Brown
decision. It is incredible to me that at. this Into date there are people
who still question whether or not it works, -and they do that simply
because we app arently have not had as much testing, as much evaliation as we ought to have had over these. last 15 years.
(The information requested follows:)
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llon. RoMA..N C. PINSX.,KI,
Chairman, tcncral Nui;bcommitlc on Educatiot,
House of Rcprcscntith'c8, ll1ashing!on, D.('.
DEAR MR. PUCINSK[: During iy

testimony on thk- l:miurg iny

Schtwo!o

.lli,

Act of 1970 on July 1, you reqnle.-Ied that I furnish you with informwti,,n :supporting my contention that title I of the Elenwntary fTyil ,8( i-*iilary tildi
-si
Act was subject to "pork ioarrell" abuse. I am enei,, iqd for yoitr InfIra-mtion
an excellent study of the administnitftion (of title I of ESE. done Iy the WaVlington Research Project of the SoutIhern Center for Studies fit Publ' lUicy
and the NAACIP Legal Defense and Education Fuw1. 1 ali.o im Cl.l0"lig a v'p
,
of "Inequality in Education", published by the I1arvard ('Celter for Law and
Education, criticizing the administration of title I of the -SEA.
The point of my testimony was not that the legislation is at fault, bit that
the Office of Education has not done what it c ln to ensure agaillst title I fillids
being misused or spent foolishly. Since the Offine of Education ha. not boe', aie
to prevent abuses of iSEAX funds, It is appropriate to question whetlier adlininistration of the Emergency School Assistance At filtids should be left to tlhe
discretion of the Commissioner of Education without sound guidelinei to ensure
to the extent possible that the money will be uised to assist in desegregating
schools or eliminating racial Isolation antl not be converted to general edurtiou
purposes for which other funds-Federal, State and local-are available.
You also requested that I furnish you with documentary evidence to suli ,rt
our contention that racial Integration increases the achievement of mninlrity
group student& I am sure that you are familiar with the study done by Dr.
James Coleman, Equality of l-ducational Opportunity (1960) and the study by
the Commission on Civil Rights, Racial lsolation in the ?Abile Schools (19671.
The relevant findings of that study are as follows:
There Is... a relationship between the racial composition of S.-hoOls
and the achievement anl attitudes of most Negro students, which exists
when all other factors are taken Into account.
(a) Disadvantaged Negro students it school with a majority of eqlivally
disadvantaged white students achieve better than Negro students in .c.h.t l
with a majority of equally disadvantaged Negro students.
(b) Differences are even greater when (isadvantaged Negro students In
school wiIth a majority of disadvantaged Negro students are conilared with
similarly disadvantaged Negro students in school with a majority of advan.
taged white students. The difference In achievement for 12th-grade students
amounts to more than two entire grade levels.
(c) Negroes in predominantly Negro schools tend to have lower educational aspirations and more frequently express a sense of Inability to Influence their futures by their own choices than Negro students with similar
backgrounds attending majority-white schools. Their fellow students are
less likely to offer academic stimulation.
(d) Predominantly Negro schools generally are regarded by the community as Inferior institutions. Negro students In such schools are ensitive
to such views and often come to share them. Teachers and administrative
staff frequently recognize or share the community's view and communleate
it to the students. This stigma affects the achievement and cttltudes of
Negro students.
I also would like to call your attention to a recent study done by the New
York State Department of Education, Racial and Social Olass Isolation in the
New York Public Schools (1970). This study completed several years after the
commission's study reconfirmed our findings.
The most complete catalogue of existing research on desegregation and academic achievement appears as chapter 2 of Weinberg, Dcscgrcgation Research:
An Appraisal,2nd ed. (1970), a copy of which I have enclosed for the convenience
of your staff. I believe you will be Interested In Mr. Weinberg's remark that
"the scientific resourcefulness of the (Commission's] Racial Isolation study Is
especially outstanding".
In his conclusion to the chapter on the effect of desegregation on academic
achievement Mr. Weinberg writes:
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The evidence Is strong that desegregation improved the academic achievement of Negro children. In a few cases, desegregatl6n did not provide such
stimulation; and In a rare case or two, Negro children's achievement fell.
The evidence Is even stronger that white children fail to suffer any learning
disadvantage from desegregation.
During our colloquy you raised a question concerning the work of Professor
Arthur Jensen who testified before your Subcommittee on June 29. I would like
to take this opportunity to respond further because I believe that Dr. Jensen's
assertions should not go unchallengedl.
Dr. Jensen's thesis originally was set forth In an article appearing in the
Winter 1900 issue of the Harrard ,ducattonal Review. Tie article caused great
controversy and many scholars have challenged Its assertions. Mny of the best
responses to Dr. Jensen's article were published in the Spring 1969 and Summer
1969 Issues of the HarvardEducationalReview.
Professor Jensen's thesis begins with his assertion that the median IQ score
for black American school children is about 15 points lower than that for white
American school children. lie cites several studies which tend to show that to an
extent this difference Is independent of the correlation b6tween socio-economic
class and IQ, liut because there is a correlation between IQ and socio-economic
status, and because Negroes are disproportionately represented in lower socioeconomic groups It is not clear how much of the A5 point black-white IQ differential is due to factors relating to each and how much of it is due to factor.i
relating to soclo-economle status. (See, Stinchcoinbe, 30 Harvard Educational
Review, 511)
Jenson counters the argument that racal IQ differences are caused by the use
of culturally-biased tests with the observation that these differences persist
even when culturally neutral tests are used. However, he does not consider
evidence that testing itself may be culturally biased. (l. N. Anderson, 39 HER
581; Jastak, 39 IER 608; M. Deutsch, 39 HER 542)
There have been several studies in which socio-economic class patterns in IQ
scores disappeared when efforts were made totest the children In a comfortable
and familiar environment and to relate the testing to things familiar to children
from lower soclo-economic classes. One such study was made by Profess or Jensen
himself. (See, Cronbach, 39 HER 338)
Profe."or Jensen discounts environment as having any effect on racial differences In intelligence. Ife points to the failure of compensatory education programs to produce any marked increase In IQ or academic achievement of disadvantaged children. This contention overlooks a number of factors, including
the relative lack of experience with compensatory education programs. (J. M.
Hunt, 39 TIER 278) Tle the apparent lack of success of these programs in
raising IQ scores is cause for concern and further study, it is not proof that IQ
cannot be measurably affected by environmental factors.
The mainspring of Professor Jensen's argument rests on his work In studying
the heritability of IQ among white Americans. His analysis has met with
favorable response from his professional colleagues, although some have raised
questions about the accuracy of his methodology. (Kagan, 39 1IIR 274)
No matter how accurate Professor Jensen's heritability work may be, heritability analysis is rather limited and does not support generalizations beyond Its
limit,. (Lederberg, 39 IER 011) Professor Jensen's heritability work deals only
with the differences of IQ among white Americans. He did not study heritabltfty
of 1() ameng black Americans and his study does not explain why the median
IQ of white Americans is different from that of black Americans. Profe.sr
Jensen is very careful to acknowledge that fact and I call your attention to
his statement submitted to your Subcommittee on June 29 at page 6. In his article
he cautions,
All the najor heritability studies reported in the literature are based on
samples of white European and North American populations, and our knowledge of the heritability of intelligence in different racial and cultural groups
within the.e populations Is nil. For example, no adequate heritability studies
have been based on -samples of the Negro population of the United States.
Tip greatest shortcoming of heritability analysis is that It does not cast any
light on what deternilnes median IQ test score for any group studied. Thus, it
seinly says that IQ test score differences aniong whiei are hereditary traits

relatively unaffected loy environmental factors (Interestingly, Dr. Jensen tulso
hans produced an important study which shows that basic learning abilities are
e&ssentially unrelated to IQ scores In the low sbco-economic group, (Jensen,
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-Aincrfcan Education Research Journal 1, (1908)), but the relationship for the
high socioeconomic group Is substantial. lie found that lower dhs, children
with low IQs showed a wide range of learning ability scores, whereas the middleclass children with low IQs were invariably slow learners. Thus, an IQ test
score Is an accurate predictor of learning ability in a white, middle-class child,
but It Is a poor predictor of learning ability in a lower-class child, regardless
of race. This suggests that IQ test scares measures not only a person's Innate
"Intelligence", but also the environmental and cultural factors which affect
performance on'thie test negatively as well as positively.) (New York State Department of Education, Racial and Social Sla8a Isolation in the Schools (1970)
at page 123-124)
But even in instances where the heritability of a trait is nearly absolute,
changes In environment can cause dramatic changes in the average value of
the trait. (Crow, 39 HER 301)
Height is a trait withi a nearly absolute heritability factor. Yet within this
century the average height of mett in tie United States and Japan has Increased
significantly because of changes In environment, primarily nutritional. The lesson
-of this example Is that no matter what the heritability of IQ, It Is quite likely
that environmental changes could raise the IQ of black American school children
enough to elininate racial differences it IQ.
There is no lack of evidence that tile particular environments faced by many
poor and black children can hinder their mental development. Professor Jensen
himself has co-edited a book containing a number of discussions of this subject.
(Deutsch, M., Katz, L., and Jensen, A. R., Social Class, Race and Psychological
Development (19068)) We know that environmental factors such as emotional
climate of the home, prenatal and postnatal nutrition and subjective factors
such as motivation and aspirations have enormous effect on the IQ and achieve.
ment levels of school children. In fact, there Is substantial evidence, to which
I have alluded previously in my letter, that integration has a significant effect
on the aspirations, motivations, achievement and IQ scores of black school
children.
Professor Joshua Lederberg, Nobel prize-winning geneticist, has written that
in his opinion the Impact of racial alienation in the United States is sufficient to
account for any racial differences in median IQ test scores. (Lederberg, 39 TIER
611)
Professor Jensen's attempt to show that racial differences in IQ may be genetically determined is, by his own admission, very hypothetical. lie intends simply
to stimulate scientific investigation of the possibility. Notwithstanding the
speculative nature of his argument, he seeks to wake his hypothetical the basis
for national policy on school desegregation. Informed speculation of the hypothetical and tenuous sort offered by Professor Jensen should not be allowed
to be used by those who would delay desegregation of the schools.
Even if we a.sume tile correctness of Professor Jensen's work, I believe tlnt
to allow public policy decisions on desegregation and elimination of racial Isolation to be based on his work would be criminally negligent. We know too little
about intelligence, learning and the effect of environment on Intelligence and
learning, to segregate children solely because of median IQ test score difference
as between one racial group and another.
It is a national calamity that such pilblic policy deisions are bcing onade in the
United States today. I call your attention to the recent policy of the California
public schools which condemned Mexican American children to mentally retarded classes because they scored extremely low on IQ tests-given in English
to Spanish speaking children. (I am sure that if I were given an IQ test in
Japanese I would be relegated to a home for the mentally Inflrin for life.) Although we may be perplexed at what seems to be an exaggerated instance of abuse
of IQ tests, we ought to keelp in mind that this policy was carried out by firesumnably well-informed educators of the State of Callfornia-a State noted for
its outstanding public school systems. I think the warning Is clear: a scientific
hypothesis which offers a facile explanation for apparent racial differences in
behavior may tempt many unaware people into an alluring trap of the worst
and most vicious sort of racist actions.
In this regard, a number of professiomal associations have warned against
using Dr. Jensen's hypothesis as the basis for school desegregation decisions.
The Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues in May 1969, warneid
that Dr. Jensen's thesis could be "seriously misinterpreted, particularly In itS)
applications to the social policy." A similar statement was issued by the Anierican Anthropological Association in November 1069.
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I sincerely

urge your Subcommittee to hear scientifle testimony rebutting Dr.

Jensen's work. May I suggest the following names of possible witnesses to you
mid yonlr shiff :

Professor Irving Gottisin,

University of Minmesot

Professor Arthur ,t!ieiicombe, University of California, Berkeley;
Professor Martin Deutsch, ,New York University;
Professor Josluak lederberg, Stanford University ; and
Professor James F. Crow, University of Wisconsin.
I also would like to request that my letter lie made part of liWe record of the
hearing before your Subcommittee on H.R. 17816 Ifpossible.
Again, I wish to thank you for the opportunity to appear before your SubaOnmit(ee.

Sincerely,
HOWARD

A.

OJLCKSTRIN,

Staff Director.

Mr. Qtrip. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I take it it is incredible to

Mr. (lickstein too that such testimony was presented by Dr. Jensen
ant!,IDr. van den 1taag.
First, I want to colmlbnd you for your statement and your rvecommeIndations. I have come to he conclusion that you ifii
right inlyour
first recomffnicdation that we should not provide anything inlthe act
which would be in effect compensatory education, 'his ought to be
funded out of title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act. You refer to this in the guiideliies on page 15 of your testimony
listing some of the additional or permnittel activities, such as school
cro.sng guards, drug abuse seminars additional months salary for
school principals and so forth. I certMAfy agree with that.
The one thing I would ask you about is halway monitors. Would
there be a necessity of hallway irionitors, because of integration, where
they may need some to keel decorum in tile school, until they were
certfiain that they were well adjusted to the fact of both races there?
Mr. GImc:.rms. I would think that. that is a normal expense of
operating ,no-t schools. If I recall when I went to school there were
hallway ,noiitors.
Mr. 0rrw. We see-them operate in the District of ehtibia schools.
Of course, they aren't exactly integrated schools, even though the

classes are inte*grated. Tlire aren't enough whites to integrate
them.
r_
That was the one question I would'have there.
You suggest also that the formula be changed to inchide in effect
voluntary desegregation or elimination of racial isolation in the States
as well as those wh'o are subicet to a State court order, as long as they
meet. the State requirements or satisfy the Secretary with the plan.
Dr. Coleman reommended the sanie thing, that. we expand, double
countiig those beyond whoi are subject to a Federal court, order and
rplan, anm that makes
an ITEW'4
sense to ine also.
Now as to No. 3,I would like to ask you this: You want to delete
the authorization for pt'lhase of mobile classroom units. I can see
putting language in there so they won't use the mobile classroom to
establish, say, black annexes to t.1e .0chool4.
however, in some of the
* schools as I understand it., thley found it.
ncesary to close the black
school, and bring all the children to the white schools because they
couldn't get any of tIme white children to go to the black schools. ft
seems to Ine they may need some additional roqpi in the white school,

and mobile clas-sroomis might be beneficial to"them. We could make

certain that they were integrated mobile classrooms, just as we want
integrated schools throughout the entire school district. Would you
have any objection to mobile classrooms if they were used for Nhat
purpose ?
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Mr. GIICKSTFI N. I think there are a number of problemss in this
whole area. One is the problem of closing down perfectly good black
schools. There are areas where school districts and courts have required
school districts to close down black schools which are just total) inadequate, but ybu are going to run into enormous pro Iemis with the

Negro community, if you close down black schools that are perfectly
good, and in sonie cases better than the white schools.
3Mr. Ouwr. But they have done it through court orders.
Mr. GLTiCSTmIN. lhey could go back to the court. and change it. I
know there are court. orders requiring the closing of dilapidated and
inadequate schools. I assume there might have been the requirement
of closing perfectly good schools on their own. I assume some, when
they were ordered to desegregate, chose to do that, but I think there
are great problems of reta-ihlng l)ri(le and association with the past
among black students that are being integrated in desegre.gated
schools, and I tlink that if you take the position that anything associated with black experience in the past is uildesirabl," and you
should close it, you are going to Ifhave great problems in integrating
theselfools, ad-f tliik this has to be a two-way st reet..
Mr. Qutm. I recognize that. It is hard for ne to accept the concept
of closing any school although when the chairman and I visited dowu
in Atlanta in Do Kalb County, we saw that at least in Do Kalb County,
by closing a school and using it for handicapped children and administrative offices they actually are using the facilities. That was not
under coi i't order. It was under a tMAYWrequirement on the one school.
I guess they closed six schools and IItt"1 riftired them to close anlegislation we couldn't change either
thought
other
the one. Iplan
JE
' or theunder
courtthis
order,
and had to comply with whatever
they had decided.
I agree with you that, it seems unwise to close perfectly good black
schools, but they have (lone it, and we have supl)osedly given them
assistance here, and mobile classrooms seem to have fitted! into that in
the past.
The other question I would have is on No. 4, where you would suggest that more than one school district go together and eliminate racial
like the District of Columbia,
Of course
in aelhniiate
school district
isolation.
the only way
they will
it is if they work out sone cooperative agreement With some neighboring school district. There are provisions in the act, however, that permits them to use I)rivate agencies
rather than public schools. Do you think this is going to help filn tie
flames of dissent between the suburbs and the center city, if the Iederal Government funds a project with a private corporation or a private group, who then-are attempting to lintegrate the efforts without
,
the agreement with the school districts
Mr. GICKSTERN. I think you probably would need the ag recent
of the two school districts. I would thihk that'the private efforts that
you are talking about, that it would be essential that they did obtain
the agreement with the two school districts.
Mr. QuiB. That is what it seems to me, as long as the two school
districts agree, there should be no objection to it.
Then on pago 12, you mention tHiat there is no provision for congressioially established national requirement that racial isolation be
eliminate(l in the public schools. Are you recommending that we
amend this act to (!o that, or are yoii jul bringing up the point?
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Mr. GL.CHSTIN. Just blringing up the point that this is something
that. I think at some time is going to have to be dealt with. This was
a recolnnieil(lat ion the Commision made in 1967. This is an emergency
bill, and it can't deal with the wold. lWe are pointing out something.
that is desirable.
Mr. Quip. Then we can let it pass. Let's then go on to the question
of do jure segregation being eliminated and actual de facto segregation in some of the schools. It sons to me that if do facto segregation
does not exist. in a to juror segregated district at the time that die
court rem1ilres them to eliminate d jur segregation, undo.btedlV in
the futre (t1 facto segregation may not occur that has not occurred in
the past.
I know in the South they tended to be pretty well ixftegrated in hous-

ing patterns and more so irk the rural areas than in the cities. As the
big cities industrialized, the blacks who caie and worked in the industries tended to live together. Therefore, housing patterns developed.
Now in this caiso even more importantly in the futhro if do facto
segregation occurs, how can you say that it is not permissible in a
former (deJire segregated district?
Mr. GI~cKS-rrnX. Vell, in the North Car6lina case the OharlotteAecklenburg case, there, were some schools in that district that the
school boardd said were de facto segregated and they would have to be
all black or all white find the district court disa'grecd with. that. Ihe
felt that the population pattern in Charlotte-Mecklenburg at tliat time
would permit th-e integration of those schools.
You are talking about whlat might happen in the futfire with people
moving out. This bill (toes provide, very fortunately, that if a school
system fears that as a result of some integration there is going to be a
tlippilig or there aro going to be people moving to the suburbs, assistance is available. Assistance is available under 5(a4(9), aid to a
school district if, "in one or more schools in such 'district whibhi are
not racially isolated but have a substantial enrollment of minority
group) chiloll."
I titink what is contemplated there is that if a school, let's say, has
35 percent minority group children, and is afraid that that is going
to go over the tipl)ing point, that school could probably get und-s
under this act. to prevent that from hfa)pening.
Mr. Quwt:. Is that the reason why you suggest giving first priority
rather thati recommending against ?
Mr. GOcxsrOEJq. That is right, We suggest giving first priority,
that if a system like Charlotte-Mecklenburg says that we are going to
provide desogegated education in every one of our schoolsthat sstei should get priority to another system -wihi says, "We are gong
to hmve half of our schools all black or all white."
Mr. Quip. 'i0m Counsel would like to ask a itestion.
Mr. RADCLwrt:. Tile point of the Congressman's question was how
long you could treat, formerly (lo lure segregated districts in a different fashion. That, is, suppose you fimavy a districtt in that sittfition that
has completely desegrated all of its schools and has complied with
IEW glans or Court orders, and then finds that because of shifting
I)opilafinpatterns som of its schools, one or more, are being resegregated even though they are trying to prevent this. As you know,
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preserving integration call be a very difficult thing to accomplish. At
what point (o you treat a school district in that ,ittiatioii, the ,lime
as you would a school district ini Michigan or Illinois or %imesota

that faces precisely the same problem.
Mr. GIcI~srE . Well, at the moment. we are dealing wit h what you
(to when this money is given out this summer or next fall. Now if this
act or similar legislation is conitiniued over tle year-, then you would
face the problem you have.
Mr. Qum. I would sooner have you answer what your feeling i
as to integration of the schools rather than as to the inplementat1on
of the act, because I recognize that you are referring to a first priority
with which I would agree. What'about this whole problem in the
future of resegregating schools, or do facto segivgation developing
in a (to rae district?
Mr. G icjsmN.
S'
Ultimately school desegregation problems and time
problemm of integrating the schools is not going to be solved just within
particular cities. Tho Commission over the last year or so has been
concentrating a great deal of its attention oi integration between the
suburbs and the cities, and we are going to have to (leal with this
problem by dealing with some forms of urban-suburban cooperation
or urban-suburban consolidation or something of t hat sort.
In addition to that we are going to have to deal with the whole
problem of residenti-Al segregatibl. A lot of these problems can-t be
dealt with in isolation, and I think at the same time that we are
providing forthe integration of schools, we have to be sure that housing becomes available in the suburbs to minority group people and
low- and middle-class people i and we are going to have to make sure
that we don't have involuntary or unwilling racial concentrations of
l)eople in any parts of our country. There has to be freedom available
for people to move out and I think that the trend that you well (escribe has occurred in this country in the last 10 years. 'fihe cities are
becoming progressively more black, and this is something we are all
concerned about,. and I think it is something that we have to develop
a national policy and national priorities to deal with so that this
doesn't
happen.
As you
know, the Eisenhower Commission said
if we continued to
let this happen our cities are going to be fortresses. People are going
to go in and out to go to work in sealed corridors, and this is just a
terrible thing to contemplate. It does in effect deprive most people of
their freedom in the realsenso of the word. W11'e just can't l)ermit that.

to happen.
U
Mr. Quiz. I think we will have to attack housingpolicies. One f
the bad featffres is tile establishment of huge areas ofpublic housing
in the centercities. I don't know how suburbs are going to like public
housing established out there but it must be done. We must integrate
people at all economic levels and All races.
On page 14 you recommend that the Secretary issue regulations,
and you make three points there. In my discussion with IIHEW, I
expect No. 1 and 3 are or will be dono,'but the second one you say
that no funds go to district desegregating under court orders, "which
have not been updated to the time of the current school year." What
really do you mean, that they should be updated?
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Mr. GCLICKSrIN. Well, there have been court orders issued in some

districts that are as much as 6, 6, 7, or 8 years old, and some of them
)erhaps still permit freedom of choice and some of them probably are
oven older than that, and innot.dll cases have the parties to the litigation gone back to the District Court and asked tifat that, court order
1)iupdated to conform to current judicial standards.
What we are recommending is that that be done before any aid be
provided, that either the school board or the plaintiff go back and
have the court order updated.
Mr. Qum. I thiihk N-e bill conteml)ates the situation where a court
order or IIEV req-uirement occurred within 2 years, a school system
would be eligible, but if longer than that, they would not be elfgible.
Mr. Gr,tCSxmiN. IEven some Of those oiirt orders require that.
Mr. Qurn. Cold you indicate what are some of the pork barrel
abuse you have seen in title I, ESEA ?
Mr. GmCKSThT,. I think there was a study of some of these problems by the WVajshington research "'bject that came out about a year
or so ago that illustrated some ofthese examples. I think we have
seen examples of where the money was used to build a white gymnasinin and a black gymnasium, things of that sort, or where the
mone1
y in effect, perpetuated segregation rather than helping to elininate it.. I think there have been charges that some of the money has
been used for a lot of audiovisual equip ment and other sorts of ehuipment, which is perhaps more of a frill than was really necessary to
deal with some of the very real other educational problems in the
district. I think we can provide you with a COl)y of the report that I
referred to.
Mr. Qui. I would appreciate that. I guess we have been'partly at
fault that ini the first year the money came so late that the school
districts didn'tt know what to use it for and some audiovisual salesmen helped them with the proposal and they got that established. Of
course, in Mississippi they never uncrated it. We didn't do much better
with our late funding in subsequent years and we have finally changed
it now to permit carrying the money over, so I guess that will be
eliminated in the future.
Yield back to the chairman.
Mr. PuCiNaKI. Don't you believe, Mr. Glickstein, that the main
problem with title I is not. in its concept or its addhistration? but in
its underfunding. The Congress has spelled out certain basic principles
that we wanted to 1o to help disadvantaged children, to bringthem up
to a level of educational ability, and yet we have not been able to get
the program more than 49 percent funded, and so I think that a lot
of harsh words and a lot of criticism have been leveled, and I think
your own testimony is somewhat unfair in its broid strokes, when
if it had been funded fully perha)s you wold see a different picture.
I would like to ask you this: I%you couldn't do al the things that
you propose tG do here in 'this bill, if you had tile I fully fundedMr. GLICKSTRIN. I must say that personally I agree 100 percent
with you that there is not en'ougfh money provided under title I or
for education programs. I think thie country must be prepared to make
the same comniinhent to solving our edueaional problems as we
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have made to get to the moon, and N\e should provide as much
onofley as isne(led to do that.
Mr. Qr i. We spent morV for education tihan we have to get to tle
moon. We jumped in 20 years from $5.4 to $38 billion for elementary
and secondary edueat ion.
Mi. lucixsir.LYou mean at all levels? Local aid State ?

Mr. Quip. Local, State, and Federal.
Mr. Pucixsxi. Mr. Oliekstein is talking about the Federal er'ntriblution.
.Afr. QuITI. '[his Isiness of 49 percent funding, if we can add or
bring the income level ui)above $4,(010 and make it $6,00), you know
we could get that percent of funding down to 35 J)ercet. '[lat is kind
of where we are right now. Of course, when it comes to the )ork
barrel if we double the money we could at least double the pork
barrel.
Mr. ucixmsm. If I may make this comment, I would like to get
your view on this too, Ar. Glickstein, but after reading Secretary
Shultz's report yesterday on the revolt of the blue c1llar workers I
think that we lind better start giving some serious consideration to
going to $6,000, and I think we had better start, thinking about this
forgotten American. I would like to know how you people on the
Civil Rights Commission feel about this.
M[r. ( uczs'rx. That is a problem|.
Mr. PUCINSKr. It, is a very serious rel)olt that the Secretary put
out yesterday.
Mr. Gr m's'mix. This is a problemm that mur Commission has been
devoting greater attention to over the last year or so, and we are interested and hope to (to something affirmatlive and constructive in the
area. of so-called ethnic groups, who regard themselves in many respects as alienated or as having interests that conflict. with the black
community, and I think that is a very real problem.
There i;as a conference here in town, I think, a week or two ago
that. Father Baroni sponsored that dealt with this question and this
issue and we are interested in that and we think it is something that
needs to he )ursiUed.
Mr. Pumcixsu. You ough. to get behind my ethnics study center
bill. I would like to send it to you and get. your reactions. You are
familiar with it?
Mr. GmiLKSTIx. Yes.
Mr. PtucixmSK. You are very kind to he with us this morning, and
1 think that your testimony certainly gives a great deal to think about.

I have just o'ne final questions and tfhat ison this (list ribution question.
You heard the colloquy we had with Congressman Pepper, the idea of
counting all the youngsters in the State to establish a State allocation
formula, but, then having no assurance that the money is going to follow the need. In view of some of the things that yout have said here
about, the Office of Edlucation, I am wondering (10 you think we ought
to ive that kind of broad power to the USOE F
fir. LIMOKMtsIX. If I have any misgivings about the Office of Edi-

cation I lave much greater misgivings about. local school boards, and
I would think that we have seen the need existing in these local dis-
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tricts for 16 years, and a lot of thee people have not done anything
about it, and to believe that suddenly overnight they are going to reform and show good faith and receive large sums of money and use it
constriIcltivly, I think is unreal.
I think they should come "hat in hand" to the Secretary, and should
say, "'1'his is our plan. This is what we. propose to do," andie shioui
be able to evaluate it, to determine whether it will accomplish the purposes of this act, and that is one way to prevent (list ricts that have
been evading the law for 16 years, that. have been giving this country one of its greatest law-enforcement
problems, from not complying
with the law, if they were requi'd to live up to standards. If weji st
give them the money they are going to spend it to avoid desegregating,
Just as they have doele in the past..
Mr. PuciNsKi. WoUld you be willing to take a change on a bill that
would just provide money to every school district that has a concentriion of minority groups and has a problem, and is trying to cope
with this problem' rNow, thero are many districts around the coofiitry
that are not waiting for a court order or are not waithig -for J-1V,
Berkeley, Calif., Evanston, Ill., White, Plains, N.Y., a number of
communities all over the country, which are trying to work out some
program to integrate thpir schools without waiting for Federal proddinI. Would you link tlat perhaps we could do much better with this
$1.billion it we identified tel school districts in the country that have
a problem in integrating their schools, and making money available to
those districts, and try to encourage them voluntarily to adopt workable programs to meeti. this problem ?
Mr. (LcKqM'lN. I think that Berkeley and White Plains and similar
districts woul( be able to get assistance under this bill. I think that
wolild be available to them. I think one important thing that I believe
is true is that the $1.5 billion, while it seems like a lot of money, isn't
a lot of money, and if it is spread too thin, we are not going to get the
impact that is necessary.
If you are suggesting that there should be some automatic entitlement" for every district that has a concentration of minority group
students, or that would like to do something without the district coning
up with a plan that looks like it is going to work, I would much prefer
that they be required to come up with a plan that looks like it is going
to work before they get any money.
Mr. PUCINSKI. "I think" a lot of districts have run-away from the
problem because they recognize the costs involved and they recognize
the pressures. As I hhve said, and Mr. Qulie has heard me say this many
times, the one thing attractive abo ut this bill is that it will make funds
available for the tilting schools, and I think that is the big problem in
America today. If we can stabilize communities, if we can arrest this
tragic turning of four blocks a week in the city of Chicago from white
to black, you can bring in a huge educational task force into a tilting
communiity so that the middle income blacks don't flee, the whites don't
flee, they all stay, as they (lid here at the Amidon School, I thought the
Amidon School was an excellent example of that, fy son went there
for 6 years. lie was one of three white children in a class of 27 Negro
children. It was a good school. They had good programs. All the cil-
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dren benefited white and black. Seven percent of the children in that
school were above the national average in reading scores, reading
achievement.
It seems to me that perhaps if we did wait, if we tried !. enconir-Ale
school districts tous this money by saying, "All right., you have a concentration of minority groups, we are going to give you the Inoiley he)rv'
and you go ahead and try to work out the best. plan you cajl," eseCila Iy
in those tilting areas , I think that you might, find more progies than
you do now in this kind of a situation. I get, the feeling that this program is going to get bogged down like ever, other program in so ou1tic
detail and ad iflinistrativo sulrvision that the net result is that we will
never reach the student. 'That is what I fear about this legislation.
Mr. OTCKSMAN. I can only say that I hope that. doesn't happen.
Perhaps problems of providing "assistance in funds to desegregate
schools is somewhat, less complicated than providing money to improvo
reading skills, which is something that we perhaps know le s about,
,
and maybe this would be less complicated.
Mr. PucNsx. You are very kind, Mr. Oickstein. Thank you very
(Whereupon, at 11 :45 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned to reconvene at 10 a.m. on Monday, July 6,1970.)
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ON EDUCATION
CommirrEF ON nIu('.vroN AND liAROit,

Jashllqton D..
The general subconnlittee met at 10:10 a.m., puniuant to vall, ill
room 226i, RaburniHu6se office Building, lion. Rolnii C. I3ucinski
(cliariiiui of the subcoillnit tee) presiding.
present.: RelirCseflthtives lcinski and Quie.

Staff Members present.:John F. Jennings, counsel; Alexandra 1(isla,
clerk; and Charles ,W.Radcliffe, iinorityi ounsel for education.
Mr1". PumCNXsim. Ii committee will *come to or(er. We are ver'

,,
4

pleased to have this morning Mr. Julian 1)rince, the superintendent
of the ,[cComb ,Miss., schools, and Mr. Edward Leicliner, slperinltendent,of the Cook Coity, Ga., schools, and 1)r. Jack Ilornback, sulperintendent of tlie San I)iego, Calif. schools.
If yoi gentlemen have no objections, I would jist. as soon have all
three of vou at the witness table, and perhaps the most expeditious
way to pl'oceed is to have all vot make your statements and then have,
a )anel discussion oil how best, we eaii solve this problem.
We will have Im!ore. members coining in. Mfonlday morning is a
kind
of a rough mlorhiing to start around
here, but. since we have three
witnesses, I thought we might. as well start making our record now
and let their catch I)as they assemble here.
STATEMENTS OF A PANEL COMPOSED OF JULIAN PRINCE, SUPERINTENDENT, McCOMB, MISS., SCHOOLS; EDWARD LEICHNER.
SUPERINTENDENT, COOK COUNTY, GA., SCHOOLS; AND DR. JACK
HOENBACK, SUPERINTENDENT, SAN DIEGO, CALIF., SCHOOLS
Mi', Prix'si-i. We are pleased to have vol gentlemen here. As vou
know, 1I.R. 17816 is a controversial piece, of legislation. It is iniroduced by the Presideit in recognition of the fact that, their, 're )roblens encountered by tile school in the process of (hesegirgating.
W1re vait, to make this legislation as helpful alld as m1ieallingful as
possible, and it,
is only by talking with people liko yourself that, we are
going to see tle str6ngths ald weaknesses of the legislation, an(d yoir
suggestions will be most. helpil.
I suggest, we start, with Mr. 1Prince.
mlly
don't we start, with i-ou ? You have a prepared statemenl and
your entire statement will g4 into the record at, thiq point, I)li
li<lay
proceed as you wish.
(The documentt referred to follows:)
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STATEMENT OF JULIAN PRINCE, SUPERINTENDENT, 31CCOMB, MISS., SCuOOLS

Mr. Chairman and members of the General Subcommittee on Education, I am
Julian Prince, Superintendent of Schools in McComb, Mississippi.
The purpose of this presentation Is to request your support of H1R 17846, the
Emergency School Aid Act. This act can provide a measure of assistance to
school districts such as mine which are experiencing difficulties with the process
of total school desegregation. My testimony Is based upon the experiences of my
district.
The McComb Municipal Separate School District is located in the southwestern area of Mississippi, and encompasses the municipalities of McComb and
Summit in Pike County. Student enrollment is approximately 4,200, equally
divided by race.
Our district Is presently Involved In the process of implementing a voluntary
school desegregation plan. The latest phase of our local plan was approved on
May 18, 1970, by the title VI Civil Rights Staff of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare. We are In compliance.
The plan of desegregation agreed upon by the school district and the Departmeat of hEBW can best be described by an article appearing on the front page
of the May 27, 1970, issue of the ,ctonib hnicrprlsc-Journal.
The desegregation plan for a unitary school system submitted by the McComb
School District to the U.S. Department of hiEW has been approved.
The plan Is essentially as follows:
1. i1gh school: (0lbsonl, Higgins and the new vocational high school buildings
will be utilized. Students Will attend the buildings at which their courses of
study are being taught. Certain courses of study will be offered In only one
building.
2 Junior high school: All 7tih and 8th grade students will attend Denman
Junior High School.
3. Elementary schools: Neighborhood schools with grouping of students
from different schools for instruction to meet individual needs of students will
result In a student exchange between school buildings during the day for
grades 2 through 6. There will be no grouping or student exchange between
school buildings by first grade students.
Faculty and staff: A -idgnxients will be based on professional ability of the
staff and needs of the school. Each member of the staff will be hired, assigned,
promoted, paid or otherwise treated without regard to race, color, or national
origin.
Activities: All activities and extra-curricular activities will be Conducted on a
unitary basis ...
The plan Is un!fue in Mississippi desegregation plans in that we have been
allowed to retain the home schools concept. Elementary students will be
assigned to neighborhood schools in essentially the sine areas they are now
assigned.
Elementary students will be assigned on the basis of educational need during
part of the day, and because children, regardless of race, have similar needs,
the.e assignments for special educational opportunities will result in desegregated situations.
:.ich elementary school pupil will have an Individually designed educational
program and these programs will be worked out by the administrative staff
during the summer.
The pre)ess of desegregating schools is not new to our school district. Since
1905 we have been in voluntary compliance with the various Title VI regulations of tihe Civil Rights Act of 1904. Only recently have regulations required
sufficiently massive relocation of pupil population to cause sonic major problems
in our school district.
I should point out that both the professional leadership of our school distriet and the civic leaders of our community feel that we have a better than
average chance of maintaining quality public school education In our district
despite the requirement to quickly complete total desegregation.
I must say it all candor that desegregation is not a goal with us. Maintaining good schools-developing better schools-is our goal. That these schools
will be desegregated Is an accepted fact.
Events of this past year have caused us concern because we have become
aware that good schools are a product of public support. This Is not a trite
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statemIent. People pay taxes (or raise taxes) to support only
those things in
which they have confidence. In our coimuny our
tax payers are
white. They will support public schools it they believe Jujor
these schools are good
for children In the community. Proving that these sc-hools
are good--and
making them good-is our task.
We find it a given fact in Mlsissippi today that under o,- requirement
to
establish a totally unitary school system public schools
with .theavy proportIon of black students will lose a certain percent of the white
less of the type or quality of educational program operated.students-regard.
Given the certalnty of this loss, recent events have shown that ifwe
develop a sufficiently
good quality education program we will maintain thecan
greatest prelknderance
of our enrollment. And if we maintain this enrollment we (-an
maintain quality
public schools.
The foregoing statement may seem rather shallow or superflnos,
but there
are many who "nay say" us when we make such statements
in our local situatlon--they do not believe Mississippi public schools can succeed
under pre.sent
circumstances.
In our school district these are our major problems:
I. We have a past history of Inadequate
finarving of
every ffacet
of our school program. As a result, we have much groundvirtually
to cover to have a
"normal" school program. One characteristic need is
to physically house an
instructional program with suMelent depth and flexibility
to be adequate for
our students.
2. Before we have assurance that this program Is adequate we
must establish
assessment (evaluative) procedures capable of measuring
the adequacy of
Instruction, I.e;, we need to determine how effectively we teach.
3. We must have an intensive training period devoted to retraining
our staff
to deal effectively with those of different ethnic backgrounds.
4. We must communicate to the public our ability to properly
educate our
children-to maintain the credibility of the public schools in
the public's mind.
5. We must establish a truly adequate individualized instructional
programanl (to this in the face of the fact that the educational establishment
of this
nation has proven Itself historically incapable of so doing.
At this point in this presentation I must re-emphasize that I am
only one school district. Any information I present on any other speaking for
school district
would be based upon hearsay. Despite this, I can make a generalLed
statement
that public school administrators I have come in contact with
over the State
of Mississippi feel they can maintain quality public school
education in their
Individual school districts. They know the task is difficult. Most
to indicate there Is support for public school education in each I have talked
school district,
although this support certainly Is not as evident in some
districts as the
administrator would like it to be. Almost to a man, these
that given time, good assessement tools, a better financial administrators feel
position, a better
trained staff and Improved physical facilities, they can reestablish
the credibility
of public schools.
Statistical evidence shows that education in our school district
is progressing
towards an adequate program for the educational needs of the
children enrolled.
3My subjective evaluation is that the McComb School District
made a better than average effort to maintain good public schools. has recently
I do believe
that at the present our progress Is threatened because we do
not now have
sufficient funds to quickly attain the five needs we listed above.
A look into the past is necessary to Justify the preceding statement.
I first
became associated with this school district in 1199-21
years ago. At that
time I found a community which had long been proud of its
schools. Not all of
the pride which came our way was deserved. Nevertheless, much
of this reservoir
of good feeling about our schools has stood us In good stead In
months. Expressions of support from the community at large the last several
majority of our citizenry will try to give us a chance to prove have shown the
that desegregated
public school education can be viable.
A reservoir of good feeling isnot enough to maintain public support,
though.
As we stated earlier, one of our major problems is a past history
of flanclal
inadequacy. This caused corner cutting in construction, purchase
equipment, did not allow funds for supervisory staff, provided of inadequate
an inadequate
teacher-pupil ratio (with consequent lack of ability to give
needed
individual
attention to deep-seated pupil needs) and prevented adequate
assessment of
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inlivldual Jijll
progress. This reality has certainly left us with a very steel)
education hill to clilb -even if there had been no school desegregation problems
to overcome.
But there are other hills to climb!
In 1!1)5 the school board of the McComb School listriet recognized that the
process of desegregation of the public schools was Inevitable if public schools
were to lx, retained. ('ongressional legislation and court orders were clear as
to their general intent. The timing of the desegregation process was the only
factor left In the hands of the local school policy makers. As a first step toward
coinilllantce. the adinliistrative stiff was assigned the responslbility of deterJininig what steps would lie necessary to properly comply with the desegregation
rules and regulations which had been, and would be, pionitulgated by the
various federal agencies. After deep thought we recognized that school desegregation was more nearly a problem associated with the ills of society rather
than one associated with the ills of education. Schools reflect the attitude
of the commuuiutiity. Schools are not operated in a vacuum but in a pressure
cooker. We saw a long drawn out process which would Involve some major
revision of or.rall connltiilty attitudes. We chose a program which would lie
delined iy t hose Interested in "civil rights" as gradualism.
Since 1965, considerable time, energy anl effort have been expended III
careful planning of this program. We hoped it would allow us to prepare the
conunity, the staff, and ihe children for the eventdilllty of desegregatlon-but,
quite frankly. this was not our goal-our goal was maintaining good schools.
Not all of our efforts have met with success--certainly not -Ill of our efforts
have lwen in vain.
We can doeliment the fact that during this time period our instructional
program has grown to be one of the most comprehensive in the state of
Misissil); that we offer more high school units (112) than any other high
school in our State; we have the most comprehensive vocational education
program in the State; at the elementary level we used Federal funds to develop
an experimental computer-assisted Instruction program that Is a national niedel
system; we used Federal funds to develop an Innovative regional data procesIng pupil assessment program: (as a result of this latter program) we pr(!lare
etivh student's schedule based on determine(] needs of the pupil; we have
entered into local and federally funded extenive staff training programs; our
city has floated a bond issue to urelumse a computer for ius; our district has
negotiable notes in the amount of &$325,000.00to raise our share of matching
nonies to construct a $650,000.00 vocational education complex.
W~e have exhausted every resource during the ast five years to upgrade
our inltructional program. As a measure of this effort we submit an expenditure
table below.
Local

1965 66 ------------------$480.471.18
196661----------------- -494,583.60
196163
..
. ..
591,374.01
196869..
. ..
60,483.70
196970---------------------.631,000.00

State

$635,126.07
722.812.07
759,848.00
1,078,000.00

Federal

$279,256.03
604,549.09
1,21,78.11
1,063,585.13
1,%8,513.58
763,000. 00

Total

$1,394,859.88
1,821,919.76
2,617.9S9.87
2,732,585.41
2 472,000.00

We feel that this accelerated fiscal effort has been reflected in an Increased
educational growth in our pupil population. Statistical evidence indicates we
are Indeed making needed acadendle progress.
Oar holding l)wer is getting better:
In 19)115 we graduated 259 of .110 (,3.1%)
who were enrolled ti graIe two In
1951. In 1970 we graduated 310 of -131 (73.3%c) wh o were enrolled titgrade two
iII 195)9.

A follow Ul of gIra(luates Indicates higher percentages continuing formal
education and higher percentages succeeding in their aeadenc iiursults.
Tie academic progress of our elementary -students s getting stronger. Achlevement records hio, that in 1966 76.7r,,%of our students were reading below
exlweted grade level. During this spring only 51.3% of our students are reading

below grade level.
Seloil atlendance is better. The poorer level children are healthier and better
fed-largely through title I E.SJFA expenditure.
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Despite these and other more detailed evidence. of l.rogre-s we could submit,
there are serious problems facing our school district. Sumv van ie .olved by
increased Ilnanclal effort ; others cannot.
There are simply not sufflelent State and local dollars to do the (diwational
task which nust be done now to correct years of educational negh-.t in the short
time available. Our Federal funds are helpful, but they are tied to siticie programs-none of which will assist In meeting our immediate needs: funds for

bussing students to centers where SpKcial programs are 1o.atvd; total district
pupil evaluation programs; operating our desperately needed computer etulu.tional program; cutting class loads to allow for Individual instrmttion; teacher
retraining.
Our scheme of carefully planning each step of our desegregattol program became instant patchwork this past January when we readju-ld our lnstructimal

program to produce what others, with their wisdom, considered a proixr degree of
ho.al Integration. We do need outside assistance to accomplish in a short time
what we could have successfully accomplished with available state, local, and
federal funds In a longer period of time. We do need these funds in the form of
some general aid not restricted )ther than to assure that we do not replace local
funds with Federal funds.
Thank you for allowing ine to make this presentation.

Ai'. PRIxc:. I will refer to the prepared statement in thi.s 1prsentation. I represent a school district enrolling some 4,200 stmuents in fhe
southwestern area of Mississippi.
This is an area in which our polmlation is predominantly black.
Our school district has a slightly higher black p.,rcentage than white.
With the los of a 11finber of wVhite students I(. the newly developing
private schools in the area, we may r1 il (lie vicinity of .55 percent
black and 45 percent white in the coming school year.
[ think we would qi4lfy to meet. a do facto situation as designated
in House Resolutioli 17846.
Prior to 1965 we operated a. (to jure segregated system. In 1965, the
board of'trustees of the school district took a rather careful look at
the legislation w]-hich had been passed, and determined that the schools
nuist eventrqlly be in compliance with the law and embarked upon a
course of voluntary desegregation.
We have contiilued uder a program which probalyY wild be described as gradualism, ill) until this ,January, when we lmade a major

step, still voluntary, to go th'limitary system.
We anticipate that we will have a totallv deegregated school system
when we open in September of this year. Owr plan has been accepted
T
by HEW
offlleals.
'The general outline of the plan is to have a single. high school where.
we had dual high schools, with unitary f findions throughout. We will
have a single junior high school.
We will have what, we call "convenience zones" for our elementary
schools, which are schools closest to the child's neighborhood, b t
because of the fact that we actually (to have a (de facto segregation
situation, we worked out, a plan witfi the Department of eIalth, Education, and Welfare officials whereby we actually assign elementary
students to special programs for a part of the day, each day, based on
their particular educational needs.
Theso needs come from a rather detailed pu)il assessment prograln
we have in the school district.
Mr. Prcxsxl
You assign them to wi-hat, to the different schools?
Mr. Prnxcr. They are transported to different schools. We transport them to the area where the%, will receive the best edu(.ationai
program, suited to their needs.
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Mr. Pcixsui. And you change that school dtdly ?
Mr. PRn.cr.. No. It's take an example. In al elementary school
we have a general mix of the population foMnd in that area. We would
sIlppose that it would not be the mix of the population of the school
district as far as race is concerned, but nevertheless, we have a general
mix as far as pupil backgrounds are concerned.
For at least one-half of the day, the students in the school district
schools will be assigned to attendI class in their home areas, whether
they are mentally retarded, dyslexic, have a reading retardation problem or culturtlly deprived or poteitlidly gifted-whatever the case
may be-the children will be grouped heterogeneously, and will take
social studies, health, art, music and physical education. For example, the mentally retarded children will also be included in the
neighborhood groui for a part of the day.
lien for the ba lance of the day, each child would be transported
to some center where a specific training area is located which handles
his l)articular area of educational interest. We say we are desegregating rmhools by pupil similarities rather thltfi dl fferences.
Mr. PmIm sKi. Wiat happens to the nbhitl child?
Mr. PRINcr. The normal child is treated just. as the other children,
for example taking cohjiiter-assisted instruction in mathematics and
English.
Mr. Pucisi. I get the feeling that you have all sorts of in'and
out busing.
Mr. PmNcF,. Absolutely.

Mr. Purcrwsur. Whiat, are voi teaching these kids?
Mr. PRINCE. Well, in re$ )OISO to your statement, I am not advoeating busing by moving children to areas where they can receive
special attention.
Mr. Pucxsiu. Nheitr am 1, but then it seems to Ine like a nightmare, what yoi are preparing.
Mi'. PRINc No, it is not a nightmare. It. worked well this spring.
Ve tried it to see iUit would operate. The Problem that we encointered
when we began to look at children's needs was that we had not proviOusly recognized that there were so many divisions, so many educational needs, within the student body.
I am off my train of thought. in t.he testimony, but let ma take a back
step And give you an idea what we are striving at educationally.
Under title III of ESEA,.we had two innovative programs we developed which have helped us implement this program. One was a
regional data processing center whose purpose was the management
of the educational process. Over the 4-year period this project has
been in operation we have taken those things which are legally required in the Mississippi cumulative record folder, plus the addition
of s verbal other items we think are important in any effort to assess
what is actually occurring in our educational program.
We then began to look at our program. Weo found few "normal"
cllr
n. When I use the word ' nonnal"--I don't like to use that
word, because we have a tendency to categorize children this waybut we began to find we had fewer iiormaFehildren than we thight
we had. In fact., onl y a.relatively small percentage of our children were
without some type of special ed~icational need.
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Our percentage of disadvantaged is so high that we find a high percentage of culturally del)ried, for example, andMr. PcI'xsmi. If your findings are correct, and I have no reason

to doubt them. isn't the answer to your problem in a fully funded
strengthened title I instead of this nev formula?
Mr. PRINCE. No; it, is not. I was going to come to this, because we
do not have all our children eligible for title 1. Of couse, title I is
not a general education act, -and if you will recall, we had coIsidel,1ble
discussions at the national level this last year about Mississippi sc! ool
districts using title I funds as sul)plementary educational funds.
Title I is sufficient to meet the needs of a limited group and this year
we were restrict to 1,600 children to handle the problems of 1,600 children-600 children-under title i.

Mr. Ptrci.vsir. Out.of how many?
Mr. PRITCE. Out of 1,600 who were eligible for title I under the

$3,000 cutoff. But the gidelines were that we had to restrict it to
600 and whether it seemed rational or not that is what we had to do.
Mr. PuCINsK. Did you have more disadvantaged than 600?
Mr. Pm-Ncr,. We had 1600.
Mr. PucI.\sKT. 1,600 disadvantaged?

Mr. Pnixcr. Right, but the guideline came down that we were required to concentrate our moneys in such a way that we would be
sure that. we would get some ihnpact out of the program.
Mr. PumCsim I will let you finish your testimony, and then I will
have more questions. I am most grateful to hatve you gentlemen here.
Mr. PnlrwCi. I don't know Whether they had this experience or not.
Mr. -Ptrcxsm. The boys over here ill IEWjT draw up these bills, and
they think that they, have got some answens, but it is only when we
get down to people like yourselves who live .with these bills that we
find out the strengthsand weaknesses of these bills.
Why don't you proceed with your testimony ?
Mr. PnRic. Let me proceed with this business of desegregation and
the culturally deprived student and the impact it has on us.
We saw sometime a o in our school district that the business of desegregation, massive (esegrezation, operating a unitary system, was
going to be extremely diflcult. Primarly because desegegted education was not a problem with anefucational base. It was a general community problem.
In 1965 we began to make some rather detailed plans for desegregation of the schools, but not for desegregation, per se, but to maintain

the quality of the schools in a desegregated situation.
IeN hdsuch a long way to o, and so much to do, when we began,
that we had to set priorities. Thie priorities we set autici)ated that we
would be allowed to move through, or would permit movivig through,
several of the priority stages before total desegregation was r(luired.
When it did arrive, I am afraid that we still were not readv. We
were not ready because there were just not enough. local, State, and
even Federal dollars, which fit in the ri ght loopholes, the right prioritie-s, to (1o everything which needed to bie (lone in the short period of
time that we had to (o it.
We have five primary needs.
The first one of these is based on the fact that we have always been
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lInlerfinanced in our educational program. You ean take a look at
almost any facet of our instnuctiontal program and you will see that
it. has suffe'md from the financial have-nots, all tile way from construction through the operational phases of industruetionhal programs.
A second need is to be able to assess where we are going, to tell what,
we nre doing to change children in the right, way.
Thi rd. we need an extensive stall, retralnug program primarily
hevaoise of I lie ethnic differences and the seI)aratlons tint have existed
ill our Co lllltility.

Our fourth need is an effective communications program with our
coil)munity. Maintaining edibility il the eyes of our coimn ity is a
er1ictal problem with us tod.ay. So far, we have been able to maintain
crelibility vwith a very lar;e portion of our (.0mnmn1lity: black and
while. btit there is a certain )ropOrtion of our coffiminliuty that we
cannot and never will be able to satisfy with (leseg'ecgatedlschools.

Finally, we are deeply concerned about an individualized instructional program.
lre know we have made strides. We even know we have a reservoir
of good feeling in ouir community y alObit, public schools, tlitwe also
know that, we, have the needs we listed which can keep us from having
gool schools.
Lt me jump to page 6 of my prepared statement to illustrate there
a1e simll not, sufficient, State and local dollars to do the educational
takes that must be done now.
Ou1r Federal funds are helpful, but, they are tied to specific programs, few of which will assist in meeting'our immediate needs.

We need funds to move children to centers where special programs
are located; a total district, puil evaluation program; we need a continning computer assistance instruetiotial program. At On tino we
ol)erated this as a federally funded experimental progranvin Co iljinction with Stahf6d Univeisity. We are now operating on our own. At
one time it, was hoped we coull use this program for tlie disadvantaged
students, but we can't because of the title I limitations I pointed oit
awhile ago.
We need to cut class loads to allow for more individual attention.
'We need teacher retraining, and we need some construction of perinanent classroom facilities to just take care of problems left by edlica-

t ional neglect over the years.
W\e feel as though thlis partictnlr House resolution, which we have
appeared here to testify for, based on the reading of the inaterial that
we have seeni and the Congr'es"onal Record and the copy of the bill
as it, is being )rsented atlthis time, we think it would )e of tremendons value to our school district, and would ielp us to do the educational job that we feel we have got to do now to take care of the needs
of our children in our section of the country.
That is my formal presentation.
Mfr. 1Pucxsj. I am somewhat concerned about the role of the Federal Government here. What is the per capita income in your county,
in your school district there?
Ur. Pmxc:. Our per capital, per family income, the latest figures
I have are approximately $1,800. Now that is not, per capita. The per
capita income, I think, measures out to about $2:,016.
Mrt. li. nmw.rrt'r.
Excuse me. Are those 16)60 figures?
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Avhosthe late- t tiiiateZ that the lze ear,'i al
were
Mr. Pilxci:.
developmentt Center at, Jaek-on, 1iss., had.
That is later than the 1960 (enisuS figures. and I don't know whether
that, will eA-i le related to what actually col('e.,; out from thi 1970
census, but it is slightly over $,000, we estimate. about -t,Y)O ele
fa IllilI
MA': i'cc,.xs,,. The 1)roblem that, I am confronted with is, the Federal (overnieiit is already spen(ling more in1your district than the
State does, and almost twi.e as mitch as the loeal community does.
Mr. PmuxcrE. Are you on plage 6?
Mr-. Iurcuxsmit. Yes.
Mr. l'uixcr. Let me go through this for Vout, wlil may be of valley
to you. I included these figures because I fc!t thev wouhi bv.of smile
value. First I must, comment that none of the Federal aid whic.h ik

shown here is general aid to education, nor it is all edmicati onal aid
to public school children.
It 1965, ofir area of the State of Mississippi was a hotbed of racial
discontent aidlhad been since the early 1960's.
The nan'e "McComb" was known as a hot. point in the civil rights
conflict. As a, result, the governmental lea(lershi/p in the community
emotionally withdrew from accepting Federal fundt(is front the prograins which were (leVeloping at, that time--vocational education
prog:ims, through OEO, and what have you.
''lmheso dollars that you see here represent a number of programs.

soie of which is a general e(iucatior. iro)grrImn. For e::ample. all of
the OEO programs at onle point run in that area of sout lowest Mississil)pi were run through our school district.. This included Neig hborhood Youth Corps, Ileadstart, and what have you. We operate( these
programs when nobody else would.
In one 3-year period, 1966-69, $1,200,000 was spent, through ,he
district for the develolMient, of computer assisted instruction. A harge
portion of these funds were paid to Stanford University. In the samo
time period, there is approximately $600,000 in there for tile development of a regional data p'oce&sing system, and pupil evaluation system, which benefited over 60,000 students in the State of Mis.issippl.
Ono school district, 2-10 miles from us, l)articil)ate(l in that prograin
daily. What. 1 am saying as far as direct aid to our school districtt is
concerne(i, you have title I moneys in there which run about $2(;0,(X)
a year. Voc4;ational education funds in there run about $3;,000 a year.
Mr. PUcINsKI. What you are saying is thatrthis money, while it
may appear impressive as a statistic, did not go to the individual
children.
Mr. Pnixc:. Yes, it. did not go to the individuIal children. It was
iii the development, of )rogran or to agencies scattered over that alva.
Mr,PucIxsKm. Yes. I don't think you have any more assurance ill
this bill that that money is going to go to children either.
Mr. PRINCE. Well, if we are allowed to handle the money in th
manner that we desire to handle it,-Mr. PUIc NSKI. If my aunt had a mustache, she would be my uncle,
but you are not going to be able to have that money that, way. Y ou
know yourself, and you have already seen the guidelines. I don't think
that you are going to be able to be the sole judge of how this money is
to be spent.
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If we cuild have that assurance, perhaps we might get some forward movement. The thing that disturbs me, and I want to ask the
other gentlemen the same question when we get through with their
testimony, it seems to tie we do put too many restrictions and limitation on these funds anld I am afnazed to learl, for instance, that here
we have a statistic that shows your school district received in 1967-

08, $1,228,000 of Federal aid, but you tell me that $600,000 of that
went to Stanford University for a survey.
Mr. Pm+Ncf-c. No, no. That was over-the figure of $600,000 to Stanford is eSentially correct, but it is over a 3-year period, and it was
used for the development of software in computer assiste(d instruction
under title III of B4S EA.
Mr. PIISK[ Is it helping?

Mr. PlNGE. I think so.
Ar. Putcasxi. OK. Let's hear from Mr. Leichner.
Mr. L.rcjIINFR. I will keep mine aqbrief as possible.
Mr. PUcINSKI. Mr. Leichiner, your prepared statement will go in

the record at this point.
(The statement referred to follows :)
STATEMENT OF EDWARD

A:tIoirNR, SUPERINTENDENT, CoOK COUNTY (GA.)
Selrools
HAKGoROU D IUNORMATION

Cook County Is located In the southern portion of Georgia, with Adel as the
county .eat. The population-of Cook County, 13,000, 38% of which Is Black, is
dependent primarily on agriculture for Its Income.
There are five schools located in the county:
Adel Elementary Schools-Grades 1-0 (predominantly white).
North Cook Elementary-Grades 1-A (predominantly white).
Cook County Hgh and Elerientary-Grades 1-12 (black).
Cook Jtnor 1igh--Grades 7 and 8 (predominantly white).
Cook i1gh School-Grades 0-12 (predominantly white).
These schools employ 148 professional persons, and have an enrollment of
3200.
As a result of Freedom of Choice, the following dese.gregation took place:
1065-W0: '10 Negro student transferred to p:'evlously al White schools.
19,(60-07: l0 Negro students transferred to previously all White schools; 4
Negro teachers taught In predominantly White schools.
1967-70: 140 Negro students transferred to previously all White schools; 2
Negro teachers taught in predominantly White schools.
T
Cook County Board of Educatioi has subnmited the following plan to thc
)epartment of llelth, Education, and Welfare for the development of a unitary
school system to be Implemented September, 1970:
The reorganization of the Cook Comity School System in Compliance with the
Court Order of the United States District Court, Northern'District of Georgia
involves pairing of the two high schools. Cook High and Cook County High and
Elementary. Adel Elementary will accommodate grades one through four (1-4)
in the Adel attendance district. North Cook Elementary will become a grade onc
through four (1-4) school serving the Sparks-Lenox attendance district. Cook
County 111gh and Elementary will house all children grades six through eight
(6-8). all fifth grade children will be housed in Sparks. and grades nine through
twelve will attend Cook HIgh School.
The professional staff will be transferred to the respective schools as their area
of certification requires.
The current enrollment of the Cook County School System is 1873 White
hlldren and 1271 Negro children. The minority student quotient being 40.4.
The current Cook County professional staff composition is 88 White and 4-t
Negro, the minority faculty quotient, being 34.
The reorganization plan by schools and enrollment is projected on the basis of
current enrollment and Is as follows:
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Enrolment

School

white

Grades

Adel elementary .................................... I to 4........
North Cook elev ntlry ................................... do -----Sparks ...........
...-.............................. 5--.......
Cook County high and elementary ............... 6toS ........
Cook high ...............................
9-o- .1.
Total ......................................................

Neiro

Percent
minority

397
96
!9
358
301

48
32
4)
40
37

433
704
181
532
523

1,271 ..............

1,873

The faculty composition of schools as projected from current professional
employees is as follows :

Grades

Adel Elementary ....................................
North Cook Elementary ..............................
Sparks .............................................
Cook County High and Elementary ....................
Cook High ..........................................

-

1-4
1-4
5
69-12

Faculty
-

White

Negro

Percent
minority

11-21
90-I!
7-9
1M-22
24-28

9-13
3-5
3-5
9-13
12-16

30-4 3
21-35
2-42
29-40
30-42

-

School

-

Implementalion of descuregatIon plan
Retraining of professional staff to work more effectively with the Individlal. differences found in children --------------------------$10, 000
Individual Instructional materials to be used by teachers -------------6, 000
Hiring of additional personnel; that is, counselor, reading specialit,
speeh therapist, librarian, and school umirse
---------------------Additional mobile units for Cook High School to prevent overcrowded

47, 000

condition which may result in loss of accreditation by Georgia Accrediting Commission ----------------------------------------80, 000
Development of health centers at each school to Insure better student
health ------------------------------------------------------6,000
Total renovation of previously all black school and repairs of other
existing buildings to facilitate new organization pattern ------------ 175, 000

Mr. PucINsir. You are with the Cook County, Ga., schools?
Mr. LEmcII :n. That is correct. Adel is our county seat.-Our population is approximately 13,000, 38 percent of which are black.

Presently, there are five schools in Operation, four of them are

predominantly white. There are two elementary schools, and there is
one all black school housing grades 1 through 12.
Next year our new organizationnll pattern will be based on a pairing
situation. It will bo as follows: There will be---therc are going to bo
two elementary schools housing grades 1 through 4, one in time southern
portion of the county and one in the northern portion of the county.
There will be one school housing just the fifth grade. There wilt be a
junior high school housing grades 6, 7, and 8, and one high school,
grades 9 through"12.
Wle are having a little bit of difficulty as far as taxation is concerned
in Cook County. Our property is valued at 100-percent evaluation. It
was rvevaluated severaN years ago, and according to the State statutes,
40 percent of this is taxed.
There is a millage ceiling set by the State of 20 mills than can be
used for school purposes; 19.5 mIlls for school purposes was levied
last year. This is five-tenths of a mill below the ceiling.
Tile Cook County Board of Education in accepting the rvspon-
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Sibilitv of the unitary system, it, was one of the 81 counties under the
court order, I feel demonstrated a role as far as leadership is colcerle(l. The commnity has followed them very nicels, at this point,

and of course we are looking forward to next y,!ear, anid in the devel-

olment of tihe unitary system just, to see exactly how this will work
out.
We are optimistic ab, it, it, but. the financial aspect is the thing that

Coneeris thle board h.ilenbi(6sly.
We need aid to t ry to bring about this unitary system, and we
need it as soon as possible.
Mr. l uc Ixsl. I get the feeling as I listen to you gentlemen from
the Sout hen States that the growing increase in'priv ,te schools over
is my understanding
there that are siph)IoIing off white students, it,
that, there are some -100,000 youngsters now attenlilg private schools,
the so-eahled citizen counci sch ols, that were obviously established
to avoid integregation, I get, the feeling that, it w6'ilt be very long
before ninmy of these school districts are going to be all black, the
public schools.
Mr. limci(JA
iI.
Fortunately in Cook County, we do not have a
private school. W\re have some in neighbo-Ing cunlt sc. I don't anticil)ate
many people
We are fortunate
in in
that
aspect.
,Mr.too
lPcitxsii.
IWt leaving.
is the breakdown
of students
yor
county?
Mr. Iimcli.,NmIl. Thirty-eight percent black.
Mr. PRIxcr. Mr. Chairman, 1 may-may I enter this in 'tie
cordr,
we are at, the maximum village in our State. The growth recently is
a growth inic'eused as.,sse( evulhation.
Mr. 1 tr(JYsI, You don't. have access to any other funds through
taxation, through bondissues?
Mr. Pucr.
We have gotten every dollar that we could get our

hands on so far. 'iThis private school ppoint, we have so far out of our
approximately 2,000 white students, iave lost, only 128 to a private
school in the area, and for a school district that is predoitiinantly black,
we feel that this shows some measure of public stp)port for th; public
schools in the area.
Alr. 1lrcINsI.
You say that you have 38 percent, black out. of 3,200
stullents down ii Cook County, right?
Mr. LF:icNivR. Right.. The percentage is total pripui.tion. In the
elementary school, we have-and we are closer to 50 percent black. Up
in the high school, the percentage will be approximately, I would say,
28 percent black.
Mr. Puci-xs% . What aLout. the NEA l'eI)ort that we have in the
record in this committee aleging that while youl have inl tegrated the
schools you have not integrated, and I am not necessarily saying your
partienlr districts, but there have been general statements about
Southern schools, you have not integrated tle classroom themselves.
)o oou have segregated classroms in your integrated schools?
Mr. lPRINcE. We do not. It wokild ive to bW hearsay, because I have
not, been in a school district which has this sitUttiqn, so my inforination on this would have to be hearsay on my
')art.I
have heard this,
dit.have heard testimony to this effect, but I do not )ersonally know
of
Mr. ltcixsmr, Have you investigated that?
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1.. liti.Ncr. No, I have had i) reason to.
Xlr. PuclsKli. )'ou (lo
have a dual bell s v;tei for movin flhl1t
sters from class to call in your schools .
Mi. l'NxcE. No.
Mr. l'I'SK. Well, the NEA made that charge. flow aut yu11,
Mr. Leivhller.
M[r. LrICIIxmFR. We are not ill a unitary system now but we ale planning for one next year. We are going to utilize three teachers logeterlr
as a team. It will lnot be a t rue team tea('luiiig sit ilat ion, lbit thrue tvardi e's and three classes will work together.
'Tlhechildren alc going to be; heterogemeouly grouped for a maj.r
jortioll of the day to cover such subjects as science, soial Studies, varoUs iisical activities, physicall education and so on.
In the two basic ski lIareas the children are going to be regrouped,

based upon achieveement level, so that there will be a grouping amd regroul)ing going on between the three classes and the three tea:lers.
There will not, be any racial isolation as such.
Mr. I'UCISKi.
And you are talking about the difliculty VOU are
having with some of your taxpayers. You are referring, to lie bond
issue that was defeated recently in Cook County.
Mr. LtcuNEII1. Yes. We tried to have a bond issue to build a new
high school. I[owever, this was defeated. I think this caine at a very
bad period of time. For one thing, taxation went. up at. this time.
The State of Georgia is on a mmniniun foundation program, and is
working down to the point. where the State will support, 80 peree'nt
of the budget and the county or,the lo.al agency will stlp)ort 20 ier i'et
of the budget.
It is presently on an 83/17 proposition, and we are slowly working to
the 80/20.
11"e are at 19.5 mills and we don't. have muiclh leeway and I don't
know where we will go in the future as far as taxation" is concerned.
Mr. lucixsiu. Do you feel the steps you are taking now will lead
to a successful integrated school systein in your particular school
district,?
Mr. LEICHINE. Yes, I (10.
Mr. 1ucNsK. )o you think it is going to improve the educational
quality of both the white youngstens and tile black youngsters?
Mr. IL:uclixtm. I hopeso.
Mr. PUrcINSKi. Do you anticipate any substantial increase in the
academic level of all students as a result of the programs you have?
Mr. LEJCHIXER. I (10 nlot see any hindering of students. It will be
based on the child ilnfdhis ability to grow. We hope we will not hinder
any child as far as his potential adi child.
Mr. PtucxsKi. Why did it take 15 years to achieve this, if all that.
you say here is correct?
Why have we waited all these years?
M"r. LEICINERI. You are talking about history now, and it is diflicult to look back sometimes and perhaps make a surmise.
Hindsight night be easier that is than foresight.
Mr. PUCINSKI. You ar absolutely right but as the new deputy director of the budget said yesterday on Meet the Prvs, some people
think that money is going to take care of all of our problems, andl I
4S-93S--70--3S
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tuink that what this committee wants is some assurance that if, indce(l, we are going to spend another billion and a half dollars to short
change the schools all over tile rest of tile country to provide massive
kinds of financial help to schools to do something that they should
have been doing for 15 years, I think that we want some assurance that
we-when this money has been spent-that there is going to be an appreciable improvement in academic opportunities and achievement for
all of the youngsters in your community.
Now if all we are going to do is pump a billion and a h6ilf dollars
in there and find out a few years later that you have usedhll kinds of
subterfuges to even get around the laws, then I think it will be money
badly spent, and Piere will be great disillusionment among the rest
of the A\merican people.
I can appreciate spending money in these districts. I don't mind
telling you that 39 percent of the people on public aid in our State
are from Mississippi. What happens in Mississippi sooner or later
affects my constituency because sooner or later many of the people
migrate from Alabama, Georgia and Mifissippi into your larger
urban areas, and what has created the crisis in urban areas is the fact
that we have had to try to undo the damage that has been done to
young people for all these years in their southern society localities.
As I say, I am for this legislation, if we can have some assurances
that it is going to honestly be used for the kinds of tools you need to
do the job you need to do so that we can put every child on some reasonably eqluitable educational footing.
Mr. Pitnizeo. Could I speak to that for just a moment?
Mr. PITEcISKr. I would like to have you both speak to that.
Mr. Lmciixri. Our lives are dedicated to education.
Mr. PucixsKT. It has not been for the last 15 years. Let's not kid
ourselves. You are dismissing my question. A statement that it is
history is not enough.
The fact, is your track record is not very impressive for us to pour
another billion and a half dollars into a situation and I think this
committee is going to want to have some pretty firm truth that by
spending this kind of money in there you are going to finally achieve
some of the things that we think should have been done many years
ago, and this is your chance to give is thatrproof.
ur.LmCJIxNEr. There are some things about the bill, though, that I
think might hinder that, if I could talk to that for a moment.
On page 3, for instance, then it speaks of two-thirds of the amount
of money and the remaining portion of one-thiird.
To be'given to grants and contracts forthe ilroses of the act. Ifere
I think is the same thing you are talking about) fhe amount of money
getting down to tile child,the utilization of this loney.
I tlifik this can be a hindrance. If we are talking about hindrances,
that could be one.
fr. Ptrcixsir. Your point is what now?
Mrh. LiaciimXr. Only two-thirds are going for what we are talking
about, petting down to the students.
Mr. -cfxsmr. Let me ask 'ou an even more complex aspect of this
bill. As you know, this legislation will count youL" children to establish and* ascertain your State's allocation on a pro rata basis of the
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total, but once the State allocation has Ieen aswertainI, that State

allocation will be (listrillltCd not on any firm formula, but rallher by
the Secretary in that State, and conceivably you might not get a penny
of your State's allocation, even though your children will be Coiilited!
in a'scertaintin that allocation.
Do you think that this bill oight to have some mor. firm formula
for (li*0tributiig this money so that wheni your childl-n are counted
you have some assurance that you are going to get the money for which
.Vou" children are counted ?
Mr. Lmrciuxv:r. Definitely. I would like for it to be handled ani approved, also, by a ,State agency. Here again we are talking about time.
Mr. Pucixsi. I think tie fear that some Members have, if vou are
going to have it. go through a State agency in Misiippi is that you
will he right back where you have been for the last 14 or 15 vears. Now
what has changed in the'State administration in Mississil)pi to make

youlfeel that they would be any niore compassionate today than they
have been forthIi"tter 15 years'!

Wouldn't you rather, ifthis money continues to be handled by the
Scretarlt, iut on. a firm formula, if there are indeed 1,600
students in your community, minority students, and if you are
under a court, order, you double count them so that you as a school
superintendent would have some reasonable knowledge of how I h
money you can count on once you ascertain what the Congress has
appropriated for this pro ram"
Wouldn't you rather deal directly with the Secretary here, but on
a more firm basis, a more predidWable)asis, then ?
Mr. I.-PctNmR. I would like for it to be on a predictable basis, bit
I am talking about expediting the situation. I am optimistic about
the unitiry system, but there is a position of the--a portion of the opulation which is not optimistic a )out it, and it isdiflicult for them to
accept, and the success or failure is going to be )ase( on our next year,
and we need the funds to 1ell)our situation, you see, and I am taking
about speed and expeditingmatters.

Also, I would like for it,
to be handled by a local educational agency.
'lhe mention of a,private agency, worries mne a little bit, on page 5. This

is of concern to me, also, reading through it, where it talks about a

private agency or instittiion.
Mr. lucmxslu. Yes, but here Mr. Prince cones along and says they
gave Stanford University 9600,010) over a 2-year period, anid the"
dovellped a technology (lowi there that is helping the youngsters.
So if the private sehtols have not come up with private, meaningful
programs, you feel the secretary should not. have latitude to work
through means to provide them? "
Mr. Lmcm.Nmi. If it could be handled through a local agency. We
have different, viewpoints on it, perhaps.
Mr. PuciNxsm. I know tie at itude of many of our colleagues of
congress, and much of this legislation and much of these safeguards,
the so-called Mississippi bypass in the poverty program, and various
other programs, many of these safeguards are written in here specifially because of tie track record of these Southern communities
over the past 10 or 15 years.
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Now perhal)s if there were some assurance that indeed there has

bee it silicere, honest to gooliess, genuine change in attitudes, maybe
yol wNoild not. have to have these things quite this restricted.

"

I (lont know.
Could you give us some of that assurance here ?
Mr. lriCll xEu. I could for my county.
Mr. luIvsKi. Well, we have had a member of a school board from
I [oust on here who! surmly mlade a very impressive argument that things
ehaingTe( over there.
Ile (oes not know Ihow long he will suirvive.
Mr. L:ucilxt: 1. 'I'his is the pint.
Mr. Pc('siI. You believe that at the comity level there, have been
some appreciable changes of iltltude, there is an honest desire to
bring about a better education for all these youngster?
Mr,
Definitely.
Mr. lnicivx:ui.
1'UCI.,,sKI. What,
about you, Mr. Prince .?
Mr. lifxe'wr. 1 (10.

The 0hool adninistirators that I have talked to personally feel very
strongly that, they can provide good quality public educatiol, and for
all children across the board.
Admittedly it is rather difficult, as you spoke about. the genleRiVn

from llouston, Tex., it. might, be as (lifliult in Houston, Miss., to
survive with that.attitfde.

But I am sure that for those of us. who are convinced that. public
education can (to its jot), and for all kinds of children, T think I have
to sit, here and fell you with as much candor as I can inmuster, 1 (10
believe my1v school district cani admilnisleri the monies that come to me
for tho best welfare of my children, and for no other reason.
Mr. P1cI Ks . As you know, Reverend Graham said yesterday and
the day before yesterday, that this country is either going to have to
deal with this polarization of attitudes or lse it is going to destroy us,
and I think there is a lot of merit to what he said.
A m I to inderstand is the committee to understand, that you gentlemen are urging this kind of special h6lp to your schools, aid thtit. y6u
are bringing to the Congress a report of a genuinely changing attituide
that, bodes well for race relations in those comnunities on the edlucational level ?

mr. Pnixcr. I think so. If you could see the prognamns that have been

0 rating in our schools in the summer, using ESEA title I funds, I

think you could recognize that much of the resistance to, well to doing
11 proper thing that needs to bodone foi, every child is being swept
away by the recognition of just the kind of tiing you were saying
aboutO'hicago.
If we (lont do what is educatrimilly right and sound in Mississippi,
it, is bad for our community, it is bad tor other areas of the Nation, and
it. is a responsibility that we can't afford to pass by, and this is one of
the reasons that we have made the massive effort that has been made

in my particular school district to get our hands on every nickel we can
to pump into our e(ucational program.
We think we are producing results. I mentioned here that in 1970 we
graduated 13 percent of our children enrolled in grade 2, 11 years ago
as against, 63 percent graduating 5 years ago.
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Alle would have lost, mome than 1 out of 3. 1 v'ears ago, who (lid not
finish school, now it is more nearly 1 out. of 'I who is not finishing
school, and we think we will drive the percentage finishing higher than
that.
Mr. 1l7tcIXsJtu. I think the most. lhopeful things in your .tatemenls
are that, the schools trying to evade what. shold ibe. (done. tme citizelz
councils schools, are not croppiing Il|) in your (list ricts.
It. woui1 indicate to me that. p' aps with this soil of mas-sive help,
if there are not too miyll " strings attached to it, maybe You canl move
forward.
Mr. lmvxcr. My public says in effect. that. (esegregatioll is going to
.hatach
clild in
be a bitter pill to .swallow, hIut. if you can )rove to ie t
this school district can bke e(duc'ated to hisltential, I will stick withI
you.
I have had this said to me over the Foui'th of July weekend, where I
came in contact with many people, I guess that statement was made to
me more often than ever lit the 5 years I have been superinl lent of
schools.
.Mr. PIrc.NsKl. How many peole partici pate in the drawing h) of
programs and laying out las and actully managing these sc Iool
l)rogratils in your district, Mr. Prince?
how many black people do yol have ?
Mr. PInixcv:, [ have a black school board member. Mv administ native
staff has a number of black staff members on it. ,My principal's grolp,
and my assistant superintendents and prinfipahls group is almost
equally divided by race, so I woll say a high percentage.
This is one of the reasons I feel that. then what. we have done has
been as l)assively-and I use that word, becausA there has Ieni a lot
of undercurrent, in both the black and white communities opposing
the things we have done-has been passively accepted, because time
public feels we are reachlg into various areas of tlie commit nit v to at
least, get, different, ideas on how desegregat ion should be ap)l-oa)1he1.
Mr. PUCINSKI. How about, you, Mr. Leielmner?
Mr. Lmcmxin. We have four white principals, one black principal,
and one black assistant, princilal. All committees we have formulated
consist of a I'0-50 ratio.
Mr. Pvcixsr. How many? I am sorry.
Mr. , icli-:ri. We have a 50-50 r-atio of any committee that. is
or investigation
forirmlated as far as textbook adoption is concerned,
into any type of currieulumn change.
3jr.
"cixsxt. Do black people actually participate in the policy
decisions in your scloolboard ?
Mr. LEicuxl:t. We have no black -shool board members.
Mr. PtTm-sxsr.-Tn your school system, then?
Mr. LtrCexrmi. TIhey have a voice; yes.
Mr. PUC'cXSKI. I was not asking you if they had a voice. )o they
actually participate iln the polhiymaiflg decisions then ?
Giving them a voice is one thWing, but seeking their comsel, giving
them a, chance to express sonie of their particular views on how they
see the program is another thing.
Now, do these people have an olortunity to actually participate in
policymaking processes?
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A re their views reflected, are their views accepted in iajor decisions
affecting the system itself?
Mr. LE:CHINM:.

Yes, they are, because the formation of this unitary

system is an example. Each faculty developed a plan of desegregation,
complete integration, and their plan was very similar to all of the
others.
So they had a definite voice, for instance in this.
Mr. lYCIN SKI. How about you, Mr. Prince
Mr. itiNert. Very much so.
Mr. PuclNSKi. Let me ask you a final question. Obviously what von

tell us here is most encouraging and surely y it would go a long way in
judgin the need for this legislation.
Would you say, Mr. Prince, and Mr. Leichner, that you are typical
of -what is happening in your respective States, or are you atyv)ical ?
Mr. Piixcr. Again, I don't know the internal operation of that many
school districts. We are not atypical in that we are the only school district doing this because across the State of Mississippi there are a
large number of school districts which have. recognized that the black
community must have a voice in the operation of the comnifity
schools.
Based on thin gftlint I have read in the newspapers and I have heard,
there are still scimil districts in the State where there is still 1A massive
disagreementt. on how much the black should be Itivolved in the development of the public school program.
I think there are two law suits involving release of lre lilinhers of black teachers. I don't know the facts. beldftfhlis. Al I know
is that. there isa lawsuit.
So I am saying that. certainly we do not stand alone in our efforts
to operate good l)ul)lic schools under desegrcgatioli but. I don't think
we are representative of every school district in the State. I doWt
thifik we could do what we do lf we stood alone. It is not that uncommon any longer.
Mr. Pucuqsi~t. What you are saying is that there is a genuine wave
growing, or tide growing in the" Souithern school districts that does
offer hope in your judgment,?
Mr. P, cu. Yes.
Mr. TEip, 1R. I would agree with hint. It is difficult to say whether we
are typical. Each comty differs as far as the ratio is concerned and I
think the l)roblems eliange when the ratio of black to white changes.
Systems that. have 75 to 80 percent black, you have private schools
crol;ping up. We don't have this problem. Wre have 38 percent.. You
have a less percentage of blacks, 16 percent for instance, 20 percent,
they don't have the sam tVype of problem that we have. We don't have
the same type of problem 1hat a 75 to 80 percent ratio has.
So it is lfficolt, to say whether you are typical or not. I know Cook
Comty has made tremendous strides. There are black teachers in the
white schools, which never would have been 10 years ago.
This is presently working you see. T think generally speaking that
there is a change in attitude tenimajority of tile systemsa in Gor ia.
Mr. Pocaskr. I gather fromi what. you are Sa. in-that there is a'tiltIng point. Perhaps a rule_ of'tiimb *Would,be 50--O, but both, of you
gentlemen, who are 50 or under, seoemto think that you can solve the
problem, you can live with it, and you can fMnd solhtto's
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But you are vague, Mr. Leichner. where you have a 70 or S0 percent
of blacks, the flight. to private schools adl various other phenomena
scem to be more pronounced.
Assuming for a moment that. what you say is trite. would you think
this legislation would help arrest the fight of these families'by bringing up the quality of education in the integrating schools?
Mr. TjrEICJNN.Yes; I think it would. I am concerned about the outcropping of these private schools. There am no standards involved in
the development of the schools. They can be held in a barn, and as
far as teaching there are no State stan(lards of accrediting standards.
Tihey don'thlave to be State approved, and I have a feeling these
schools are not going to last very long. This is my personal opinion,
in looking at the scene as I do, aind I think if public education is improved these people will come back.
Mr. kroixsl. You think that the various programs authorized
in this bill would be the most effective way of encountering the socalled citizens council schools?
Mr. LEiCiNER. It would be one effective way, perhaps.
Mr. PtJcixsKI. Do you have the other resources to (1o this job?
Mr. LEICIRIFR. Certainly
Mr. PucIst. Certainly, you are not going to do it by the first.
of September-I don't thik
iouwill.
Mr. LraitxER. We are working now. The success or failure of our
plan is going to be based upon, one important thing, physical facilities
next year.
Mr. PucN srr. You know this bill has even very rigid limitations
on what you can do to improve physical facilities. Do you think tliis
language is too strict on this?
Many witnesses have said the problems are brick and mortar, but
both the guidelines and the language of the bill define money used
for improvements only as minor and micidental.
Mr. LICIINER. It mentions mobile classrooms, doesn't it, or mobiletype units?
IMr. PUCINSKT. Yes.
Mr. LrEniinR. In my own situation, the mobile situation would be
fine, because we are inhopes of passing a bond issue if our program
is successful.
Mr. PucizisKi. The language in the guidelines refers to temporary
classrooms, mobile facilities, and procurement of equipment for obso forth.
solete items, minor building modiflcations, and be
too restrictive in
Are yu suggestinghthat this language might
meeting the problems that you have in bringing these schools up to
some sort of a habitable standard?
Mr. LmcicIr.
Yes.
Mr. Pumi-,skr. The bill says "repair and minor alterations of school
facilities,'" and so forth.
Do you think that the word "minor" in there should be more precisely defined in the bill?
Mr. LEtHNER.. I would think so, because it is very difficult to talk
about minor, when you are remodeling.
Mr. PmNiC I see no differences between constructing a vocational
education building, which we have under construction now, and con-
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stmeting facilities whieh would involve an upgraded science laboratorv or all upgraded library. There is 1o real differences between the
wO when you use a very ))road definition of "vocational" with the
kind of problem that you are having ilChicago.
.lr.
h Irince, I didn't get your action to my quesMr. cl~vcm
ioll. DO yoU believe a gerinie program to improve the quility'educat ioln of aIl volongsters does tend to break down the mistrust and the
Ilih of fnilivlies and so forth ?
.lr. Pimlh~

E.
Ialot

answer that. question yes or no. My general

There are two things which are
reaction is positive to your statement. '1
going to have impact uiponl your question. One. is credibility. Can the
svehool do its job? (an voiiumaintain something similar to what the
parents had expected for their students in the past . If you can do so,

hen you have cre(libility; the other thing is the financial problem we
referred to earlier.
You must realize that many whites in the State of Mississippi calnot
now,
11a11d never will Ihe able to afford any type of private school edication.
I am familiar with one school situation in the area called the Mississijppi I)elta, Clarksdale, Miss., where half of the white children in the
school district, which presents 30 percent of the opullatiomi-that is,
15 percent--are still enrolled in the desegregated, 85-percent black
schools.
'ihe very iml)le reason for this is these whites are the children of
tent
farmers and there is no way they can aflord another school.
in answer to your question, if the schools have good quality financial reasons wifl cause most white to eventually (ift back into the
public schools. despitee this we must. recognize that there are some
who call ever accept a (lesegrvgated school.
Mr. PucIxsKI. Mr. Quie?
Mr. Qutp.. Mr. Prince, what has happened in 'the last 15 years is
that many of the (le jure segregated schools continue to be segr-egated.
The blacks moved out and went north to attend de facto segregated
schools.
Now we find this lecrislation that. at least is going to lieli) those
schools in the South tliat have desegregated, and even 1)rovide for
a few of them in the North who have some de jure segregation and a
few that are following an 1EAV plan.
Are we now finding the same thing happening in Mississippi where
you have gotten rid of the (le jre segregation school, that a de facto
segregated-school is developing?
Mr. Pln'cr. That is a question that I am not now able to answer
excel)t by quoting you some examples.
In one county in Mi-sissippi, adjacent to m1Y couiity, I do know
that ,iero are fe wer than 5 l)eircent of the whifes in that county enriled in the public schools, whereas you had a ratio of at least 35 percent white I)Opulation in ltie schools i)rior to midsemester of this year.
Mr. Qvm.16 they go to l)rivateschools?
Mr. PRncI:. 'hey have moved to private schools. Some have come
back for the financial reason I was quoting. On tie other hand Jackson, Miss., which has. been involved in a long series of Federal eourt
desegrvgation suits, since )ack in the eOarly (lays of desegregation, had
approximately 42 percent black and 58 l)ercent white pupil Plopulation.
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Under the pressure to 1)ring lit. unitary schools, I Imiler- tail
Jackson is now slightly mor back than white. A very high numbernot a high percentau-of whites have removed iheliselves from
these schools, as the courts have required that they continue to adjust
the zone lines to maintain a racial balance in the Schools.
Now the question is,Awill continuously moving the zone lines continue to drive the whites from the Jackson public schools or will the
white population stabilize at some, particular point.?
I can't answer that question. In our district, we (1o believe that if
we can maintain quality and credibility that a heavy white exodus
will not occur. We have an indication that the whites will stay, even
though we area majority black school (list rict.
,[r. Qui. 14or tie last 15 vears, the Northern segregated schools have
been pointing their fingers at Southern skgr(*gated sllools as if soimething were especially bad (town there, and it was bad to the extent
that it was deliberate segregation, although I wonder how mnuch tile
do facto segregation is without some deliberate moves.
Mr. PRIcT. I won't speak to that.
Mr. QUIP.. But undolibtedly these Northern schools will look at tie
Southern schools, especially if ymu have Some succe-:- in (lesegregation. I wounder what kind of programs you would propose to ii-e this
money for.

Pmxcr. For our school dist 'ict?
Qui:. That, is right.
lPitixc. I see several major needs for us.
1 : we need some physical facilities. We can scrounge lp aboilt
$140,000 ill money from local and State sources, but this is not enough
Mr
Mir.
Mr.
No.

to upgra(de our facilities to meet the )rogramn we have in mind.
If we got an lnrestricted grant, of money, we would try to put
a certain portion of it. into conistriletioll itAwe could do what we
wanted to with it.

Mr. QUIt:. You know the legislation does not allow construction,
but that you could remnodel the facilities.
Mr. 1RiN-cE. I am talking about, permanent construct ion. You asked
me, and 1 have answered it.
Mr. Qt:. I Want to follow through oil this. VhV don't you have
the physical facilities there n1ow, since you had tllse children there
last year, and some of yoL "whites may have moved out to ,,go to solid
l)rivate schools?
Mi'. PRINcE. We siill)ly (10 not have the facilities we 11edCl. I believe that is the best way to describe it.
-Mr. Quit:. You did not before, and you (lon't now?
Mi'. Pitxer. We don't now. WeC did a lot of things that weir jerryrigged. If it was jerryrigged before, it is now.
Mi'. lFucuiENF1. i Our-' silation, a1
1 (10111 know whether it is
typical or not, we hladl gmides eight. through 12 in ouri prviously
white high school. We were warned by the leorgih aecrediting commission that there are too many students in the school, that the facility was liot, capable of holding that number of students. So we
moved the eighth gra(e students out, and we are going into our new
organization next year.
All nine through 12 g ale students are going to have to lbe housed

at the high school. This is going to throw us into an overcrowd(le
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situation, and even with the moving of three mobile classrooms we
own. The Georgia accreditation commission is coming back next year
and saying "we warned you about this," and I am afraid we'will
be dropped.
M r. Qmt. Were both the black and the white schools jerryrigged,
Mr. Prince, or are the schools jerryrigged now that everybody is
stuck with them and they have to g0 to school together?
Mr. PwxcIc. Our junior high school is in pretty good physical
condition. It is a relatively new building. It is really not adequate
for the number of children we have enrolled. We 'had the black
seventh nnd eighth graders scattered around in the three formerly
all black elementary schools.
lIne faeltittes were not there. Two years ago when We moved all
into the junior high school, we seriously overcrowded the facilities
existent.
This is the bricks and mortar thing I was talking about, more
shop facilities, more home economics facilities, more class room space
for children at that facility.
n addition, we have all inadequate elementary shool building
which we really need to'do away with. Itisan old building which was
inadequately constructed. It wa built inthe19310's with all he ramifications associated with something being built in the 1930's, and we
justneed to replace the facility.
I know
not. inyingtyou
t6my
le'gislatiOn
now. You are asking me a question,
and Ithat.
was is
g4
preferences.
Now what do I think I "would do? My major needs are program
needs. For one'thingI would like to continue to operate oui conip uterassisted instructionAl program, giving itto all of tile children I the
school district.
IfI operate this, and I am now operating this program on a shoesring, exceptionally strong anl useful program I must restrict itto
the tifle I children the way the law is written. Using this aptoach it
allows me to keel) CAT in operation, and if I ever find the local dollars,
which requires about, $20 per )uil per year, I am going to make sure
each student gets this and take it out from under the title I program.
I need staff retraining. T desperately need that. We have decided
that with the salaries that we can pay, that we will not release any
teachers. This seems to be a problem indesegregated schools in the
South. he reason we are not releasing any teachers is that we know
teachers we have are about the best we can hire with the money we
have to hi eteachers with.
We have to take whatever staff we have and remake them into the
kind of instruMi6n0ii
Ioplektat
we fteed.
Mr. Qtim. Won't tChey ask for higher salaries someplace else once
you aet them uprMIdd"

Mr.PnyAcF,. We lose a lot of good teachers. Yes, we train plenty for
Louisiana iaid Florida. T guarantee that.
Nevertheless. I ani saying that our local people are file ones we are
going to keep. We can't.hire people from some place else. We are at the
bottom of the ladder,antd whatever staff we have is going to have to be
retrained ifwe have a better staff.
I need money for individualization of instruction. I think that edu-
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cation, public education, is considerably more expensive a program
than weave allowed it to be.
We have been able to compartmentalize children in small group.;
with teachers, but. I think we must. realize t at to (1o a good job it is
going to have to be more detailed than thait. I need general assistance
to relieve teachers that we have with large numlers of student.
Mr. LmmCIIxm. I would-

Mr. Quw. Mr. leichner, could you tell us what you would use the
money for if you submitted a project thmt. you "thought could be
approved?
Mr. LEICHNER. Renovation of l)hysical facilities, I think, would be
close to th top of my list. That and the retraining of teachers to help
them with an individualiized type of instruction rlorr m.
Talking about salaries, the board of education adopted a new salary
schedule with increments based upon experience anti based upon work
beyond a BS degree, and one of the major reasons for adopting this
was, of course, to try to get, even better teachers, upgrade the educational progratn, bit. also to try to help the morale of the teachers

we presently have.

We felt next year we needed to do all we can to helt the morale
of the teachers, because they're going to be confronted with problems
that they havo never been confronted with before and here, you get
into the'retraining of the teachers to work with some of the problems
that are goin tole developing, and those-get the materials so that
they can worse on an individual basis with children, individualized
instruction that we are tnlkigabout.
Mr. Quwi. Mr.Chairman, M r. Hornback is going to talk and from
my looking over his testimony here, he will speak on the differences
between integration and des-e regation. I wodd like to defer to him
and then ask morequestion.
M r. PuGiNsKT. 'es. I thought before the morning wts through, we
might go into Mr. Hornback's testimony, because you really bring up
a
different
little
problein, the problem of the Spanish-speaking
minority.
at So
thisifyou
)oirnt.don't mind your entire statement will go into the record
(The document referred to follows:)
STATEMENT OF JACK ItORNBACK, SUPERINTENDENT,

DisTRIOT AND SAN DIEGO JuNroR CoLLrF

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED SChOOL

DismrTT,

SAN DzrEo, CALjr.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Jack Ifornback, superintendent of the San Diego City Schools and the San Diego Junior College Dis-

trict. I am privileged to have been asked to report to you today on the efforts

of the San Diego City Schools to achieve a quality educational program for all
of its youngsters through a planned program of Interracial experiences which
have led to meaningful Integration.
The city of San Diego, lying In the southwestern corner of the United States,
has a population of 710.00 which Is increasing at a rate of about 1,000 persons
a nionth. The public school population at the end of the school year this June
was 129,531, attending 153 schools. We are the fifteenth largest school district
in the nation-4he second largest along the west coast. Of the K-12 student population, 15,872 or 12.2% are Blacks;-13,614 or 10.5% are of Mexican descent.
San Diego Is most remembered by those of my generation as a small "Navy
town." It Is now larger than San Fra.clsco. In recent years the city has become

an educational center. We claim as permanent facilities the Salk Institute for
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iolotog ill Sc.ienes, Scrilpii
ln,,tiltt t .on of Oceanography, the Ujniversity of (:lifornl:i at
DaJ)iego. San1)iego State ('ollege, the Catholic Ulivrsity of San
I)iego, lhe I'ulled States Internailonal University, a1 three campuses for our
Imblh' Jlnitor college system. l'dlucatloil is a major element of the economic, so ial,
arid cultill-rd life of the San D110go comllunilty.
My apixaraiee today is to siplport, iliprilnliple, lfie purposes of II.R. 17,qt6.
This qualifled support Is prompted by what appears to be an emphasis of the 1ill
more productive
Oil discglregntoii of seools rather tlhan the more positive awi(l
porlose of Integration of schils. Stated it another way, It is my position that
alny legislation eilacted by uiiei.irA of ('oligress might have greater support
fromii ll, Americai people were that legislation to direct Itself toward the positive
aspcts of Integration. And, ili this light, the law should reward, rather than
Sino 1951, lhe year of tlhe Browii ease, courts at mliauny levels have taken
acti.oii all issued orders ,lesignled to mix tie races at all ages and at all levels of
education. Year conslE'Aratlon of the legislation tlnder study suggests yoii might
agree (hat progres.s has been abyslmially slow.
This coiditloi has prompted legislative bodies to consider nnid to enaet more
narrow regiiblaiiis to force or to bring abotlt desegregation at a faster pace.
I would like to propose an hypothesis-that litinitive law Can bring about desegregatli ; lit itcannetl briny abonl intcqration.
leTt me pint oult a clear sign which has aploareiitly gone munotioed since tMe
Brown decision. At no time since this ease becl-me a lanidmark decision-at no
tIme over (he past 16 years-to my personal knowledge as a schoo superhlinerlelit
in New York, Oregon, and California, has there ever been offered a system of
incentives which would reward tlh'school districts whi(h iakv substantive
efforts to Integrate their schools.
There are hundreds of communities thrOtghout the Uri:edi States which find
their school districts or Illhildual school racially ilbalaiced. I have no doubt
that the majority, If not all, of the superintendents or boards of (ieiltion which
ahdiiiister these districts or schools, yearn to have the financial resources to
effect 1pupil Integration. I am certain they woidld move favorably in the direction
(of integrated schools if the taxpayers of (lie school colllnllitines were offered
some iNd of tangible Incentives to join the educators in this direction.
The San Diego City Seihools have suppleementcd Federal- and State-sulpported

programs with their own idrlrct-thianced pilot projects to provide a quality
educallonal program for all of Its students.
An(

here we must

establishi another hyllOthesis-thl a gjood

ifllurallon"l

c.rpcricncc coupled with a1 io-lire iterracial exlprilencc till lead to sitbstanlire
Itllefgralion.
Integration must not be equated with a blend of. let us say, sixty parts white
to forly parts black. It mu:+t not lie simplified to an elementary exereis( in addllioll
or sutbtratiom. Jliegri llloa must Ie lhe result of a sound amil valid educational exlirence. This reqiresu the same tyle of energy, entlhusilasn, inaginatIon, knowledge, and 3lftihiflg that goes into tiny sumsful program.
A school child who attelds classes with youngsters of mixed ethnic backgrounds
is a statistle on Integration. le and (he .chool district of which he is a member
becomlie integrated' vhel lie child and his classmates are dlirectod through Interracial experiences of a positive nature. You learn to fltegrte.
On May 10, 1907, lhe San Diego City Board of F(bicatim Issied (his statellent :
The Board of E.ducatlon now reaffirms Its determination to use whatever
means are in keeping with soand educational policies to retard -lhe growth
of ncial/etlhnie segregation and to use all reasonable means to reduce racial/
ethnic segregation in (lie schools of lhe district.
The goal was clear; lhe method was this-provide Interracialcxpericnces for
our black, while, and brown children wnder planlne and closclyt craluatcd prograins which will lead to lastinvj and mcaningful integration.
The haphazard Intermixture of youngsters of various OlCile and social cultures leads too often to lhe headlined stores of disruption, antagoism, resistance, and Increased prejudice.
Under lhe programs Instiltuted In San Diego, we have Insisted on these steps
before the actual interracial program Is effected: That teachers Ilvolved toe
provided with proper "In-service" training to prepare them for the experience
of a classroom of youngsters front all ethnic and social levels; aml, that semdary students be counseled by professional counselors to assist them in n makIng thi adjustmlent to a new way of school life.
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Here, briefly are some of the program the San Plego schools have tleZi '111(d
are using to attain the goal of ineaiigful and la,, ting integration11 of tliidents.
Students and parents have entered them voluntarily. Our school Iboartd has
diverted local fmids from other progratns to gi':e these (tTorts a trial. I attn
pleased to report their success, bltit 1 must also r,,port that tley ni4 t, .shrrtlivtl becatse of Insufficlent loca! fuiids.
1. T" ll11ABOA

PIAK PnOJF:cT

Balboa Park Is a public, park of 1.15% acres located in the heart of the city.
Within Its lImidares are such facilities as (it( San l)iet-o Zoo,. Natural IHistory
Museumln, Fine Arts Gallery, Muelseum of Man, Aerosloace M|le.
flail of
Senc-e, and Botanical (ardens.
The Balboa Park Project had two major objectives: To utilize llalhoa Park
as an educational resoource center; and. to bring children of various etlhnie, social, and economic backg;
1o(1nds
together for common edumationtal. cultural, aud
social experle ices. Children were transpiorted to a central siagtig area by private buses. Here tie project children were organized into small groups of approximately ten children per teacher or teacher assistant. 're groups were
conducted on study t'ips through the facilities in Balboa l'ark for in-depth study
of particular toldes such as general aviation, NASA and space. primates. cats.,
birds, sea life, and man's ingenully.
To provide an opportunity for children of various solo-econonic hackground.
with experiences in )lanning and working cooperatively, students from Conlmenisatory Education schools wf-re paired with students from other areas of
the city. For many children, tils was their first opportunity to have direct experlences with children Of other ctiltural and ethnic groups. AIproximately 3,100
elementary children from 12 school lstricts, 35% of whom have minority group
membership, participated in this tique edluea iotial expereice luring tile IH,69 school year. Comments from questionnaires have hidicated tie following
gains for participants:
(a) Positive 0.aniges in attitude concerning children of other c(lltural aid
ethnic groups.
(b) Increased interest lit tie educational facilities of Balboa Park.
(c) D0velopment of observation and listening skills.
(d) Tme opportunity to build on previous classroom learning.
(c) Developmuent of critical thinking based on observations and Information
provided by staff and other children.
This project was funded In the amount of $105.000 uider title Ill of ihe,
Elementary and Secondary Education Act for lite year I.WS-t1 only. It was
liscontinued only because the ESHIA, title Il, funds were redlIced by 30%, for
19069-70, and local tax ftnds were so limited that the project could not bx, continmed as a district-funded program.
2. FREMONT-SILVEROATE.

MIODF:L SC rOOn

Two years ago the Board of Eduication approved and filnrded ait exlperimenntal
program at two elementary schools aivng the dual Imrlse of Integration and
individualization of Instruction. Three bus loads of volunteer white, black, and
brown children, 180 In all, are transported to time two schools. Tis gives Fremont
a student population of 20% Mexican-Amerlcan, 20% ,Negro, 55% Caucasian.
and 5% oliher. The Sivergate student pOlnlatlion Is 2.5% Negro and 75%
Caucasian.

Bus coordinators, adults from the neighborhood, ride the buses each (lay with
the children and act as comniunity aides during school hours,
Control groups were established on a matching basis In the host community,
nearby communities, ahid In the home neighborhoods of the black and brown
student& Academic achievement has been constant over time past two years for
all pupils. Some slower groups have shown more growth than control groups.
Parents, staff, and citizens have been highly enthusiastic about tie program.
Our hopes of expanding the experiment to two more'schools this fail have been
put aside for lack of funds.
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S. OUTDOOR EDUCATION
San Diego has pioneered In the school camping program since 1048. Each Monday throughout the school year, more than 500 sixth-grade boys and girls go
with (heir cla.room teachers to the inountains of San Diego County. There,
under the leader-hip of trained camp teachers, they explore their new environmeat. The camping program Is planned so that in any given week the student
population will represent approximately the racial and ethnic mix of San Diego
County. For four and one-half days they live together In a camp and outdoor
setting. The studt'nts take an active part In planning their week, setting standards of behavior, and accepting the responsibilities that are a natural part of
camping and outdoor living. The students' trip to the mountains comes as a feature of their regular school Instr uctional program.
4. EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

Many years ago the school district became concerned over the apparent inJustice resulting from tie u;e of Intelligence tests prepared for middle-class
white children with boys and girls who are raised in tile ghetto or the barrio. In
1915 we began using Spanish-speaking Interpreters for children with Mexican
background. Since then the district has experimented with every published Intelligence test, trying vainly to find one which Is culture-free. For several years we
have uwed only Spanish-speaking psychologists with children from Mexican
homes. We have established a "bridging" program tO k'emove from Special classes
for mentally retarded pupils those boys and girls who seem to have been placed
there because of inaccurate testing. The large majority of the pupils placed In
tile bridging program are making a successful transition to regular classes.
5.

VOLUNTJ.RY

RACIAL/-TUNIC

TRANSFFRS

In September, 1966 the San Diego Board of Education adopted a policy granting stiderits permission to transfer out of their school of residence to any other
school In the district as long as their transfer involved the raclal/ethiile balance
of both the receiving and sending schools. Our records show these transfer requests have Increased approximately two hundred a year. As of June 25, 1970,
1,447 students were attending San Diego schools on racial/ethnic transfers. This
program, too, mnay be curtailed this yenr due to lack of funds.
0. BILINGUAL EDUCATION

Segregation can take many forms. One form may not be readily discernible,
for it does not Involve the physical separation of one group from another. Indeed,
in its most flagrant practices it Involves just the reverse---intermixing of groups
and treating them as It they were alike.
This formi of segregation Is often inflicted upon Spanish-speaking children
whose English language skills are deficient or nonexistent. When such children
are placed in classrooms with children whose native language Is English, and
when the class Is taught as If all children in it actually were native English
speakers. a subtle and dangerous form of segregation Is being practiced.
In the San Diego City Schools, over 10% of the population Is of Spanish surname. Large numbers of students live in homes in which Spanish is the only
language. Special programs which meet the special needs of these children are
required.
At certain elementary schools, children who know no English are grouped into
classrooms with a bilingual teacher and, If possible, bilingual teacher aides.
Slciallzed instruction in English is given for a small part of the day while the
rest of the Instruction is predominantly in Spanish. Where appropriate, the
young child may even be taught to read in Spanish, since research indicates
that children who have learned the reading process in their native language find

it easier to learn to read in ilglish.

In the seco'idary schools, three levels of E-nglish-as-a-second-language are offered. Initially, students are enrolled In two or even three periods of special
English. As their skill In English Improves, they enroll in a smaller number of
special English classes. In addition, special courses, such as science or social
studies in Spanish, are offered.
To provide the required educational programs and supportive services, funding
beyond that available Is a crucial necessity. Many aspects of the district's special
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program for these youngsters are already Federally funded through tile district's
ESEA, title I, and Inner-City proJeet& But this i,; not suffieent. If the district
Is to equip all of these boys and girls with the tools required for them to experience successful Integration Into the mainstream of American life, additional
funds must be provided.
T. ELEMENTARY AND SEONDARY EDUCATION ACT, TITLES I AND III

Since 165 'San Diego has had a comprehensive program under funding by
titles I and III of ESEA. Twenty-five schools are currently serving 4,000 pupils,
prekindergarten to sixth grade, with special emphasis upon reading and math
achievement. Results have been encouraging and significant growth has been
achieved in reading at the primary level. Congressman Landgrebe spent two days
In San Diego recently and said that our program was the best he had seen.
8. MMOTONIo

INTEGRATION

It has been proposed by the San Diego school district that two of Its junior
high schools be linked together by cable television so that stuffents from predominantly white, brown, and black neighborhoods might exchange cultural.
athletic, and social activities. This proposal envisions using television to hold
classes simultaneously at two schools with an instant exchange of student response with the teacher. The television link Is also expected to be used to Introduce the parents of children from the two communities to each other before
physical contact Is made between the two groups, thus allaying fears and mis.
understandings. Funds for this proposal are not available and are bing sought
from a private foundation.
These programs have not been Introduced without problems A lack of financing
is, perhaps, the most critical. Our Slvergate-Fremont Integrated school program
was cut by $20,000 this year for lack of funds. A proposal to add two more schools
to this pilot study at a cost of $150,000 has had to be dropped from our 1970-71
budget because there Just isn't enough money available to continue our existing
school program, let alone for sonic of these areas of expansion.
We in San Diego have not been exempted from vigorous efforts at the local
level to test In court the practices historically used by larger public school districtl in st.ztes outside the South to assign pupils to particular schools. Two lawsu s were filed against us in the last couple of years in the State courts !eklng
a judicial determination of whether or not pupil racial Imbalance In the public
schools of California resulting strictly from neighborhood residential patterns
constitutes a violation of the United States Constitution which the local school
district must remedy regardless of the fact that It had no hand In causing the
Imbalance. While we are defending against these lawsuits in a flrm manner to
insure that any judicial decision rendered will be made in light of all the facts, we
have continued to press forward seeking to develop new techniques to encourage
pupil racial balance and to relieve the effects stemming at least In part from
existing pupil racial imbalance.
Programs for the orthopedically handicapped, trainable mentally retarded,
severely mentally retarded, hearing handicapped, and visually handklalped are
completely Integrated. Children are bussed from all geographic areas of the city
to the centers serving their specific handicaps without regard to race, creed. or
national origin. This has been the case for more than thirty years. Race Is not a
problem..
In summary, may I I,-ave the Comnittee with these thoughts:
1. Integration of our schools can be achieved through properly planned
and evaluated interracial experiences within or between school communities
and districts.
2. Efforts must be made to gain the support of political subdivisions to preclude the erosion of housing patterns Into segregated districts.
3. "In-serVice" time Is essential for teachers before they are thrust Into
an integrated school situation with which they have had little or no experlence.

4. An effort should be made to provide a nationally accepted definition
of the term "racial imbalance."
6. The Congress should provide financial support wherever the principles
of Interracial experience are being effected toward the goal of integrated
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.chools. Urban areas such as ours do not have the financial resources to
solve this national problem,).
I;. A system of inieeiitves shol(I tIe 1eveliped which would reward tMose
school districtss which make substantive etror!s to integrate their schools.
PI'iltive law at bring about desegregation; it cannot bring about integration.
7. A quality educational program coupled with sound Interracial experie'nvs will lead to an Integrated child-physically and intellectuially.
Mr. (hnirman and Members of tie Committee, 1 have made available to each of
yol doclmente evidence of progranis of the San Diego City Schools which we
feel are giant steps toward ac.hleving the purpose of 11.11. 17810.
Thaik you.

3'r. 1
xUClgc I. Proceed as you wish.
Mr. I loJINIICI. 1 (10 not. I)rOlos5O to read the entire statement, becaulhse o)vionliy you cafll read~ faster thanii I call talk, buit, I wouIld
point, out that.'we are a large school districtt., having a pupil populationi fi-om kinidergartcni thr-ough 12th grade of almost 1:30,000, and
they are in 153 schools. Of those students, over 15,000 are )lack, about
12.2 percent, an 13,000 are Mexicai
(escent, or 10.5 percent..
We are one of thefew cities inthe United States that. sdiias
room
llo
gwt r
it is
it
o
0pect atur
an d as
result, we are grwiy at, the rate of about a thousand people a
moth, mid they bring with thew All of their problems, as well as
adding to 0
ast 'owl).
iin
(he last 2 or 3 weeks, the transfer of ole navy ship, from
Long each to San Diego, will bring 500 families in befre thle opening of School
inext fall. m
So it. is i kindo a milieu that we are is. ntour niority goui
oumainoity rolup)s live iii closed areas-niot etiely-but ill 'tile
main they
, io i the ghletto or
os
e barrios. Asmeult.
a
iniaddressing
ourselves to this problem, Iose tile fiarist hpotetical, that ti e actions
of tie corts -and the actions of the various legislative atd judicial
bodies might bring about desegregationn but, it. won't bring about integ,'ation as such, and I am proposing,
basically, that some kind of
system he put into effect. which will reward integrated education Wlnd
that y'ou gaiun integrated education int by going through an exercise
in ar"nimetic, blut rather by improving tfliequhlity of education, and
having a positive interracial experience.
I wouli speak briefly to the idea that inateg'ration has not been
defined, either numerically, or in a time span. To illustrate, is integrated e(luealtion taking i;ace in a 2-hour-a-day kindergarten situation, or need it. be 0 hours a day, as in the high'sehools?
There is a continUUim, in fact, of interracial experience fhat takes
place. If these are )ositive then you are moving in the diretion of
iiiteg rat ion.
'rho San Diego City School Board has a matterof policy supporthig
stopping de facto segregation and moving in the direction of an integrated school system.
I wonld call your atention vebry briefly to some programs that we
have 'and suffer , as does every district ii the Nation, fiom a lack of
These are all v0,ofntary' programs. It every instance where we have
been able to pridpose a positivee interracial experience al6ng with AiMproving the iffity of education we have had all the volunteers that
we can handle hin voluitary programs.
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One project we had lasted 1 year, and then, in ant icipat ion of rclduction of title III moneys, it,
wais dropped. This rog-ainl liroliglit t,ether from San Diego ('ointy as a whole, as Opposel
to San l)icgo
City, some 3,400 elementary chilidren for in-depth studies, making
use of our large and beauty fail Balboa 1a ik as a center for tlcs :.t ldie,.
We found in the followup vork tl,.t. there was a strong positive
change in attitude toward children of other ethnic or racial backgrounds.
The second program, the Fremont model s'hofls program, again
combines the elements that I si)oke to before, that these have birouht
together on a positive basis t ie interracial experiences and flit Ilroved educational pro l'a ims.
The results of that,i ow what most generally and gmenutinely integrated schools, I think, have found, and that'is that tie acidemic
achievements of the majority students continue, anld those of most of
the in ority students improve.
Our outdoor education program agaiui, is a limited prog-ram,,
days a year for our sixth graders, but again, containing soie of the
same elements of planned interracial experience and a positive and
strong educational program.
If any of you happen to get interested it outdoor education, there
is a tine book out by Wilbur Sehram called "The Otdoor Clasroom"

about our program.

In the edulcation of children, especially those who are monolingual
Spanish, there are great problems.
The urban education systems and Amelicai
education
h
generally
speaking has been criticized severely, and with omne justice, for what
has been done and has not been done for the black population, and
every critioismn made is also true and several added ones as far as
Mexican American children are concerned.
"We-hAve been working for many years trying to develop and to use
cultunlly fair and cuilture free testing.
'We have bilintal teachers, we have bilingual psychologists, and
we have other people, comnitility aides, and othe..s who are bilingual.
We have made every attempt, to'use performance-type tests as then
opposed to verbal teeing, and we have a bridging program to remove
children from mentlly retarded classes whi might
havo been errone9
ously placed there due to language diftletilties, eand'all in all we have
had',oliiffts, title fT grants, to develop E"nglish as a second language
material, and we have expended compensatory edutition funds along
these lines as well.
Our programs for exceptionial-childr6n have been integrated for
mo than 0 years. We bus children from all over the city, for men-

tally handicai;ped and s on, and race has not been on iss ue in this.

In 1966, we adopted a policy which permits a student to transfer
out. of their home or neighborlood school to other schools in the city,
and if the financial need is there, the district, will assisi. in Iproviding
finds for transportation.
aeh year, more and more students are taking advantage of this
program;,and currently there are nearly 1,500 attending sclmols other
than their home school on this basis."
'Tocome back to the problem of theIbilingual edueatin, if you could
ever have the opportunfiity to see the diflhiilties that take place in
48-93.S-70-3-9t
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children whenl they are being taught, when tihey have limited facilities with the English language and are placed into a classroom where
Spanish is Ibing spoken, to see their animnationl to see the joy they

have in learning, and-then observe tbose same chhdren when they are
placed in a classroom where only English is spoken, and 'setleir

witlidrawal, and their nonparticipation, their lack of understanding,
their con fusion.
h'lat would be far mor graphic than anything I could say to
illustrate this.
Teaching E.nglish as a second language is described here as expensive. 'liere is niot any cheap way to do it.. You have to have special
)rograms to meet inidivi(lual ileeds. We receive students who armonolingual Spanish, who have limited ability in English, and each
one Iias to Ietreated as an iu(liwdvffil.
'lhere is a great, lack of appropriate educational materials to teach
these children. We have jist been announced as tie recipients of a
graiit, u1ldei' title Ill WuiiX will) next'yearl make us a center for gathering from tle Hispanic world the materials that may be helpful in
t his program.
I have p vided the committee in the folders over there, in addition
to mlly preparedd testimony, some backup documents illustrating these
various prograilns.
We have had success in compensatory education. It shows in our
chails 'aild academic achievements, and when Congessman Landgrebe
was in San Diego recently, he commended our program under title I
as bing the best 1 lhad ever seen.
Finally I want to say that we have always made the assumption
that,to auihieve an interracial experience you either have to have-to
move bodies or you have to muve buildings or biiild new ones, and

I have a couple of staff members who say that just is not true, that.
you can mnve pictures instead, and we are proposing, and I have
a proposal pending before on(- of the private fohhdations for pairing
of two junior high schools by closed circuit television so t hat the
initial interracial experiences among White, brown, and black will be
in a onthratening manner.
There is no fear involv, d in looking at a tube, and so that you can
exchange Ideas, get. acquainted and that parents, teachers, community
leaders, can get. acquainted via closed circuit TV, and then this leads
to joint, field trips, to activities, and to physical ]interracial experience
as well.
We think this has some promise,- because it will also , Jthi political
boundaries without Ally diflicllty, and this i's
one of thle-bij issues that
is facing you and All oltus, the matter of artifleial political boundaries
as it affets our ability to inte.gratoour schools.
T have called attention to soma of our financial and legal problems,
but I Would also want to emphasize very very strongly the need., as
both-of my compatriots have mentioned,;or the train i of teachers.
I have, as a superintendent, served in Oregon and New York, as
well'as in Calliforhia, and in my experience, you have to do a great
deal of preplanning.
Teachers must have inservice training if they aregoing to cope with
tme new kinds of problems that they are going to fatce in a new kind
of situation. I think this is absolutely essential.
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I think that we should also get, together sometime on what we mean
by racial imbalance in a school. Ip until quite recently the State of
california has defined this as leaving a given schKl-a( given .ihnol

must be within 15 percent. one way, or tfe other of the ethnic rail

makeup of your school district.
This meant that one school district could be integrated when it was
all white, and that the Oakland public schools could be 7.5 percent blIck
and still meet the standards st forth b.. the State.
I think there is soe good work conmng out on this now that gives us
indications that, racial balance is probably aclieved when voludo not
exceed approximately 30 percent, of a given minority in a gi'enl'hool.
But I would like t'o
see a national (efilition of that that co1ld give
us some leadershi 1) in it. Tihe courts have leen unwilling to (1o this,
have not doe it, nor have the legislative bodies.
Mr. PUcI"SKI. What do you suggest?
Mr. HIOR BACK. I would suggest around 30 percent. of any given
minority in a school might be appropriate, because the histolv of
sociological change seems to indicate that once a school breaks over
30 percent minbori ty population, it causeson exodis.
Mr. PUC[NSKL 'That is what Mr. Prince and Mr. Leichner said. I'heiy
suggested a cut-off point of 50 percent.,
Mr. Pnxc . I (lid not suggest that. That is just what we have got..
Mr. HoHNBACK. He is talking about political boundaries again, that
contain and cause the problem to be aggravated. If there could be a
bell shaped curve.
Mr. PRINcE. 'l[here is no bell shaped curve in southwe.4 M5Mis.-i.)ipi.
We are just th6ie.
Mr. IIoiNBjcK. Those that cope with tits kind of problem should
be rewarded, and some kind of distributive formula for this needs

to be evidenced in tl,: bill.

I won't talk any more, sir. I thank you,
Mr. Pucxsxi. You made a good point in suggesting that we offer
some system of incentives to reward the school districts which make
substantial efforts to integrate their schools on their own. As you
know, this legislation places the highest priority on those scliool
districts that are being dragged into this whole thing screaming and
kicking by a court order.

We say that those schools districts will be double counted, we count.
their youngsters once because they are members of a minority group
and secondly, because they are under a court order, and the bulk of
this money will gt~o to school districts, even tlou gh out of the roughhil'
20,000 school districts in America, 10 pereent or 2,000 house 70 percent,
of the NAtion's school population, and I think it would be reasonably
good bet that. that '0 percent is divided p robably 50-50, black ani
white, and so here you have a school district like Watts in Los
Angeles, Chicago Now York, St Louis, those districts will get very

little money out of this program.
Mr. PRl c . Yes.

Mr. PuOisNT. Even though those districts now have been and are
deal with this problems, and I think that you make a
very stronghpointbt
e
now tryfinff

Now we hiave section 3 here in the bill which is thtione that cer. -
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tainly attracts my attention most, because it would help schools uplift. Then I thinAi the big problem in America today is the tilting
school, tile school that is changing from white to 'black, and invariably-our experience has been that it is 3 years around the country, thit the complete tilt occurs in 3 years, and that you have, 70

plicent or 80 percent and then of course everybody runs, and it
becomes all black within 36 months.
Now it seems to me that section 3 of this bill does try to give some
help to local school superintendents to bring in an edict.iofnal task
force into the tilting community and see if he can build the school
Ulp with quality education to escape theflight of families.
I don't, know if this will work or not, but the' problem I have with
this legislation, and I would like to get all your viewa, on this, is
that this bill gives that kind of environment a filtifmn considerAtion.
Wo have put. the highest p)riority in this bill on the school districts
un(ler a court order and there is relatively little left, for the school that
is volnt-Ally trying to deal with theljwblem.
Let's get,yoburreact ions, all three of you gentlemen.

Mr. Pmicr. First, I am not, so sure. about tile politics involved in

tie situation. I don't know tile reasoning behind the initial writing
of this bill, but I (1o think that a high priority ought to be given to an
area or a school district which seenis to have some chance of Operating
a, school district under this tilting community descri)tion that you
give.
I think that is important, I think it is critical, to prove that you
can operate good public schools in these kinds of situations. Thisbill
does not allow for any priority on that.
'rile second thing, f cahilot (ieny are the critical needs of a school
(istrt
like an Amit Couinty or Jefferson Couinty, Miss., where the
.schools are tearing all black, all at. once.
Certainly some help is needed there to encourage the whites to
l)articipate in the public education program.
M'. IPucixsxr. Nfr. Leichner.
Mr. LiuclImEn. Some of the counties in Georgia, somie of the systems in Georgia, have (lesegtrgate(l and gone into a unitary system.
When there was a threat of cutting oY Federal funds, this wvas done.
But, now we are talking about a county with a low percentage of
blacks.
You mentioned some situations, of cours, New York City, where
you have a higher ratio, but if you are talking about giving aid to
ihose that do it voluntarily, you are also talking about those that
have a low percentage anZl can do it vollmtitarily without some of
theproblems that the higher percentages brings ibout..
Mr. PucINsKr. Except that in most of your large cities, Chicago
and New York, you have a problem of (le facto segregation, and
the housing patterns are such that this is the situation.
In.the city of Chicago, 52 percent of thoyoungsters attending the
public school system are not white. In California if my memoy,
serves me correctly, In Los Angeles, I think it was 32 percent Spanish

speaking find .0iercent nonwhite.
But. again you lad your (te facto housing pattern. So it is not that
they have a'it is a dtirerent problem.
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Mr. I:wiixri. It. is a different problem entirely than that which
h
1(eihril
IlCSarl
Mr. Quip.. They arv not necessarily degregateI, either, in the

a county system wofild come up with as far as Georgia is concerned.

Northern cities.
Mr. PuCmNSK. You would have to look at. a large Northern city,

like Chicago. There are really three levels, or thive alias of ediluation. You have got the segregated nonwhite in a community where
you can go 30 or 40 blocks either way and won't find a white student.
Those schools are All black sim Iy because of the housing pattern.
Then you have the segregated all white, where you can o 30, .40,

or 50 blocks in either direction and you won't find a black cI id.

But thell Von have the changkfftg- community, and it seems to 1e flint
there ought to be a program of Federal assistance to (eal with that
changing comi-inity, to do in those chang ii

communities, and if

you fook at. a city like Chicago and forget the all-black and the allwhite school andl addressyourselves for a moment just. to the changing
community, that problem is no different than your problem.
That pi'oblem is identical. If you take the belt around the inner
city and look at' th schools in that belt., and they constitute perhaps
more substantially m- ire youinhgsteis thaii you ha're, but in that area.
the problem is it; different, than it. is in ihose schools that are now
under a court order.
Circumstances are changing those schools rather than a court order.
and it occurs to me that we ought to have some financial assistalice
in this bill for those tilting communities if you want to save tile large
cities.
Now, if you just want. to let the cities go and you want to we the
flight of tltese families, thenf all right., but.

Mr. Lmxm. 'Ihiis s hap1peningin Atlanta, also, sir.
Mr. PUCINSKI. Mr.ILornback?

Mr. ILon-riXBcK. I agree with you, Mr. Chairman, that it. is only
through some kind of encouragement, and again I would go to an
incentive system that we ar going to prevent this from taking place.
I happen to eprosent a system that is unique because it has room to
grow. Among the large cities in the Nation, I think we are the only
one that has stopped the shift insofar as (to facto segregation is
concerned.
Our l)ercentago has not shown any appreciable change during the
last 3 years, and so we have stopped that wave at this point, using a
variety of things that I talked about before.
Bat we had quite recently thel problem of building a new jmuio,
high school in one area of the city where the perfectly logical lvay of
where to build would have upset fle balance of one of our other junior
high schools that was nearby, and this was a in'ecarioums one, .so these
four alternatives were proposed in the way of where it. was to be bl t,
how the boundaries were to be drawn, and whatnot and finally one
was chosen which did not upset that balance, and thebalance has held
in the other junior high schools for the last 2 years.
Mr. ptcIsK What did you do in that particular area then?
Mr. J-IORNBACK. Gerrvmamndering of attendance bonliaries so that,
the feeding element of tile new juni or hi gh school (lid not substantially
affect ti racial balance of the other junior high school. Our city is
canyons and it isdiflicillt to walk between schools.
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It. may look easy on the map, but it-may be?. miles.
Mr. (vm. In ie booklets that you elncluse in the browui folders, I
notice there is quite a bit of effort to work with the community.

Are these parents, or other groups then in the community? Y always
thought this was an important factor.
Mr. IIORNIIACK. We view this as a very important factor, and we are
totally committed to the involvement of the parents and comnmunity
leaders with their schools. May I cite briefly our intercity Iroject,

which is composed of seven Olelentary schools, one junior hihll

1$1

and one high school, berating special'programs, under title HI grants
which are going to expire this year.
We took these schools und took 10 percent of the money that was

allocated to us; alli retbriie(l it to the site. We have a lot, of other things

in the pro ram as well, special counseling and special programs, and
a variety of other things.
But we said 10 percent, of the budget goes to the site and the parents will elect, their own advisory conimfittee.
We have a parent. advisory comn~ttee in many, many schools out
there, but in |his Case tley are given discretionary authority to use
i0 percent of the project, none, to improve the educational program
ill theft e hools.
This intrig ted me so much that, I have watched those requests come
through un(ler the last 2 years, and I have not seen them make a
bad decision yet.
The things they have wanted and-needed have been sound educatiotnally, These were elected democratically by the parents of children
in the school, and then we have an overall prent advisory committee
for the entire project.
We have this in almost all of our special projects. We involve
)arents.
Mr. RADCmrE. Mr. Chairman, if I may, I was with Congressman
Lan-dgrebe in looking at the San "Diego schools, and I think you are
really too modest in your presentation, because these are quite extraordinary schools. I think the atmosphere of the schools is coml)letelY different from, say, those of Washington, D.C., and I think
perhaps your intensive program of community involvement played- a
iarge part of chan ing that atmosphere, of making it an atmosphere
of learning and enthlusism and confidence.
Mr. HORNMACK. Thank you, Mr. Radcliffe.
I appreciate that. There was another case where we had some disruptions in one of our high schools a near all-black high school a
little over a year ago, necessitating closing of that school for a week.
With chMaiges in staff and administration in the school, the local
school district, out of its own funds, not out of an(y special pllt'Dose
grant of any kind, allocated $'200,000 for that high school and a junior
high school nearby, and during Ihe summertlime we brought the staff
in early to train them, first of all, and then every parent of a child
going to either one of those schools were contaeted'by a repr"entative
of the shool, either invited in or was called on in their home, and
we sat down and explained what we were going to try to do by way
of a program for that school, what our purposes were, our goals, andl
our purpose in soliciting their cooperation and both of those schools
have run without incident this year.
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It. took an investment, of money and time and a lot of -alesmanship
but we do have tremendous community stl)pport for our schools.
The same thing is true in all programs. We have more teachers
involved in curriculthi wilting, nore teachers involved in tolieymaking decisions at various levels throughout our school district
than any other major district in lhe country, teachers, parents, all of
us workingon it..
Mr. QIYIE. Some feel that this legislation is dangerous because the
Black Panther or Ku K{lux Klain could take over. Do you have any
trouble with militant groups, and if you to, how (to you hande(l

that?
Mr. I-onm.nBtcKc. I don't know of any urban superintendent today
who could say that, lie does not have, among the survivors. of urban
superintendents, that is.
We have taken a position, and, again some
the timat
programs
we are.I(tenot
scribedin my originalftestimony contribute toofthis,
separatists, and we are working toward integration.
Every action that we take is a stop along this route. We work with
everyone in our community, and this includes what may be called
Inilit-itts.
I have always rather liked tl e definition ' that was given some time
ago by one of our local blAck leaders, when he said, "A militant is
charakerized by the white man as a black man who thinks."
But wo work with evt-ryono; d ils sId'a (anger of sep ratism
in this, as long as we keep in mind thatour goa is integrated education.
Mr. Q0VE.'Tet me ask Mr. Prince and Mr. Leichner how parent
committees work in the case of the title I and how you would expect
them to work in this type of program.
I would imagine that this administration would requi e some kind
of assistance of either parent or community committees and- hurts.
Mr. PnRuc. Quite well, and ito vocally: They say where it
The exl)lain this very carefully, and in detail.
These local committees have been something that those of us who
have been in administration for some period of time prior to the
development of such committees have had to learn to live. with, and
I use that. advisedly, because, you know, the admiihtrator has previously been on Ihis ivory pedestal, and it has been rather difficult
to learn to live with the community knocking some of your pet ideas
down, much less rapping your shins, all the time.
The commit tee is helpfiu.
Mr. LFtrcutx,Fn. Our citizens committee is very active in our title
I project and tilkling about citizens activity and change of attitude,
I thought it was very interesting that. the PTA's of tie two elementary
schools vod to- merge, and drew u) a slate of officers for next year,
and I thought this was very interesting, because in 1965 we flrst
had integration of our students under the freedom of choice plan, there
was talk of then doing away with the 13TA entirely, but this last
year there was a vote to merge.
So this goes back to our change in attitude and the interests of the
local citizenry.
M[r. PucIxsKi. You know in the ESEA amen(lmnents adopted this
year, in order to qialify for Federal funds beginning in 1972, you
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will have to certify tht there has been parental participation in the
develol)ment of vilr curriculum, )rograms, and that, is before you
can quaify for tih1e I funds.
Mr. 1Pu-cr. I)on't we have to do that now?
Mr. li'ixsil. Not to theextent that.VdU will.

Mr. Qui.. You do by guidelines nox, but. we put the guidelines into
law.
Mr. 1l~uxc,. I did not know the difference. I thought we had to

anyway.

Mrt. Ifoi xi.ti.c. Mr. Chairman, could we go one step furtlier in
tile l)'oCe.s of involvement ?
'We involve students, too. They are, involved not. only on faculty
committees ad a variety of other: ways, but through'sanmer employit]ellf, ol 6ir1iculum writ ing teams.
Mr. Qu . Ilow (1 they know about that..?
Mr. ]Ioixnici. '!They'know whether it. means anything to them or
not, and that.is very iml)ortanlt.
Mir. Qui:. Well, when does a child learn then to do that.? Does it
stalt at. iHeadstart, sixth grade, eighth grade, or where?
Mr. IIORNIACK. Someone oWoul say when you have a son, he starts
on his course of independence the day lie is born and increases his
independence as each day goes forwttrd.
It. is my thesis that w should start when the child comes under the
jurisdiction of the school, to develb *his dependence as well as his
critical thinking, and that, we sho 1d give him, the largest measrM
of responsibility that lie can carry aid we shoul, over the period of
his staying in school as an end product, haves a goal a person capable
of functioning as an indepenent citizen within oirdemocrac, and
this does not. mean the kinds of regimentation and the kinds of tliiiigs
that they have historically (lone in the schools.
It,
means that we have to hel) him achieve his independence and I
think we have grossly underrated him very much, if not all, of our
students in or schools, and iflihik
Mr. Qum. It. still surprises me that high school students can help
develo) curiculum. I could understand if a high school senior came
back a after lie had been through there aid helped.
How losess lie know what curiulum he should have? I knew everything (here was to knlow when I finished high school, but I have learned
ever since, iow little I know.

Mr1.

HOIIMcK.

rh[le same thing goes as far as tutolhig is concerned.

We have been very succe&sful as have been a number of other'districts
in students tuto'Hilg Sti(leiits programfis.

Mr. QOIu. That is an excellent program.
Mr. IoRxin.wcK. And this has the same kind of merit, to it.
I hiad the honor to serve on tie Goverior's commission for educational reform in our Stlate, and there are oll three superintendents
on this, and there is one graduate student.
Over the last. year lie has been one of our best, contributors.
Mr'Qir . I can understand the graduate student, but I understood

you had students developing the curriculum before they took the
[IO. 1ToiNz.cK. That

is right.
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.Mr. Iu'(ixsI(, EXClise lie. \C jlI't cMIlDllt ed a silrvey of ,mue
.es froml
pI
29,000 higl schools ill tile colItI'y, 1:1n1d we Mccived respes
15,000, wlich is a pit'ty good VSIl)Onse, and in thos-:e selools where
there was some form of student unrest, 68 percent relrtedthat, tleh
stuldenits disenchantment with their currico um was the main cause
of the unrest, a1 so it would seem to tie that young l)eOple ought to
be Consulted inl the developmlient of curriculums.
If this statistic is valid, and I have no reason to believe it is not
valid, I woul imagine school administrators to want t lo ing young
it6 participation as long as that is ti chief contributor toward
peopleli
unrest, in tile School
I think you should cll on them and say, "What are the things you
think we ought to be doing that, we are not doing?"
I was iMI)ressed that so mniny students would list that as the cause
for their unrest in the schools.
Mr. IfonnxI.\c It does not surprise me at all.
Mr. PutlNSKI. Mr. Ilornback, you mentioned one aspect. of this bill

wh ich Mr. Quio spokeof thertlieda v .
The $150 millionnow working its'way through the Congress.
If I understood my colleague correctly, lie 'said the other day that

the bulk of this would be spent on teacher training, and that, his proknow-but
grams-and lis+perlnps is a "very wise decision--I (ont1
the superintendent in Wlite PIh'0ins, N.Y., which has here had programs and perhaps the oldest busing project. in thie country, has
stated in his evaluation that, one of the mai problems they have had
is the inability of teachers who have never been exposed to (lealling
with nainority groups trying to make the adjustment without some
pretrailing.
Now, I would like to-get. your reaction, because applareitly the 150
million that is going to be available I presume, by the first of Septemfor that Iull)urOW.
ber i going: to be used 'primarily
td that? by and
W'hat is your reaction
Mr. PI N'C
C. Very valid. I would agree with that. frlly.

Mr. Pcrcxsim. How would you go about suggesting that these
teachers he trained? What do you envision as a training program?
,Ar. PmnxoE. Well, based on past, experience, it involves several di ffrent approaches. One is teacher-teacher relationships. How (1o they
(leal wit I )eel's who have a different ethnic background ? They have to
find out, that they are both equal profesionals, and middle elass
people-middle-aged, too-with the background of their generations
being quite similar.
Our experience with teacher training is that they came away when
we started this 3 years ago-when we first. went into this-f hat their
similarities were so far greater than their differences, tle%, were both
middle class, firmly attached to the ,Judeo Christian ethnic. d(eelv
reli-Crioums, deeIlv committed to AN-hat a public school ought, to do for 1)th
bln'ek ad white.
You have these ties-they need to share these experielces.
T'hen they need to get. some idea of the kind of problems that the
different groups face in their homes, and they need to Lret some kind
of idea of He different emphases which are placed in the homes. 'hese
differvnces are very interesting things.
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Then teachers need to gret an idea of the kinds of learning styles
which children of the dillrerent ethnic groups have. There are ditrerences in learning styles which I think are quite interesting when you
Stil-dy them.

So, in summary, you have to get teacher-tefiher relatibnships,
teacher.student. relatio)nships, and then
n yave each understanding how
the children of flie different races learn in several different suspects.
Mr. IPucINsKI. Mr. tIornback?

Mr. IIouxNicm. We do not have a similar problem, because we don't
have the teacher-teacher kind of problem but I have found both In
California and in miy experience in New York that the teachers do
need to know the kinds of problems that they are going to be dealing
with When they enter into a desegregated or lntergrated situation, and
that they need to anticipate, because quite frequently the verbAliNation
patterns are different, ind the parent reacti-ons are somewhat different,
and a variety of other things are sonmwhat different than they have
been accustomed to.
I think that,this can be done. They can get these kinds of experiences
prior to going intothe classroom. I thijik it is terribly important that
they have them, because otherwise you have a negative section oi the

pat of both faculty and students, and you are headed for trouble
if you don't have those kinds of things.
N 6 means of doing it., incident ly, that we have done some work
With, is by the use of video tape to demonstrate this.
Mir. P LC xsKI.

Mr.

Leielr?

Mr. Lrmcirxm, The understanding of (he subcultures and why these
children think the way they do and why they perform the ,Way they
do. W1e are going to have a grant under title IV of the Civil Rights
Act.
Th emhnphsis on th i , though, is restricted to person-to-person relationships. We are tling about inte6rlationsiAps between faculty
and staff. We are going to work with faculties, busdrivers, lunchroom
worker s.
The thing we would like to work with that we cannot under the

title 1V is methods of teaching, and here we get into the individualized
instructions, (hen.
Mr. PRi-ci:. In the South, our problems is essqentially that the adult

community is expecting the children to do something that the adults
have never done before
The children are faced with the responsibilities of carrying the burden of learning how to live, with each other in an integrated society.
[le adults of the community have avoided doing this, for many rea-

whether good or bad. What has to happen in the case of the staff,
the teachers, the classroom teachers is that they must learn how to do
this first, he fore any of the other adults in'the community.
To learn to live together with a multiethnie society it is extremely
difficult for some teachers to do but it is not based o1 age.
It is based on attitude. We And young teachers who cannot adjust
to this situation, and you find those who are ready to retire, and
you would think they had lived in a multiethnic society all their
ves.
Mr'. PT NsKr. Oentlemen, as I see your testimony here, Mr. Prince,
sons,
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Mr. Leichner, you feel flat the legislation is very urgent in its
present form, although I gather from your testimony that you would
lrfer tIJave some predictable safeguatirds in here so that when your
youngsters are counted, you can count. on that money.
MJr. PIl.NCr. Yes.

Mr. PUcIxsI. You would also like to have a little more latitude,
to
be able to spend the money in a way that you feel will be most
p~roductive.
Mr. PaII,:. ight.
Mr. Pumrcxsic. M r.Ilornback, as I can see from your testiunviy,
you ar hopeful that we can give perhaps the same priority to sect ion C
as we do to section A in that you, want to give some inlcenltive to those

school districts that, are not necessarily waiting for a court order or
waiting for some other phewo-i1enoli to make them eligible, but, rat her
those who are trying to do this as quickly as they can within their
own resomres on a voliinthrv basis.
I think your testimony 'has been extrmely helpful to the coinmittee, and I certaiffly waint to thank all of youi for taking timne out to
be he re.
This is important legislation, and obviously we want to make sum
that when it leaves here it is going to do the job that it was intended
to (10, and I am impressed with the testimony of Mr. Prince and Mr.
Leiehner ill deseril)ing tile immediate needs of your school systelms
now that you are going to all integrated pattern as of the fit.'t of
September.
Ilthink'you make a good point, Mr. I[ornback, of tie needs that
you have in trying to deal, particularly with the Slanish-speaking
minority which has been to a great extent ignored in this country,
a
yet your testimony shows that the needs there are as valid ,I
anywIiere iii the country.
Mr. IIOINn-BcK. May I add one comment., Ir. Chairman, a caveat ?
One of the reasons the needs of the Spanish-speaking students have
been ignored is that they have not shown the same degree of unity
and aggressiveness as has been shown by other minorities, but thit.
day is over, iuld that is a caveat.
Mr. PuC
rScm. Thank you, gentlemen. The committee will stand
adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon,at 12 noon the General Subcommittee on Education
adjourned, to reconvene at 10 am., Tuesday, July 7, 1970.)
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The general subcomnillttee met, at '10:15 n.m., l) lrsllmnt to vecess, in
room 2261, Tybitiir louse Oflice Buldling, I Io. Homan C. Puciuski

(chniaiiiiia 6t )iosubcomintteo) prsiding.
Present: Repreientatives Puemnski, Plerkins, Quie and Rutlh.

Staff members present: John F. Jcnidiigs, counsel; Alexandra Kisla,
clerk; and Charles W. Hadelifl'e, minority counsel for edIultion.
Mr. PUClNsKI. We o'- very pleased to have with us tlhii. morning
Congissmnlii Nfohtingan, who isa cospoiisor of this legislation.
Wroare ft'uidvailrik v pleased to have our colleague here this morning,
not o1i because of the tremeudou mrespect. that; lie njoNs in Congress,
but beeauls herepl esenfts a school dist let, that is~otelir tlanla S011 101,1

school digtric t wOi cli atpphrenftly has soie problem s and I was particularly interested in seeing youit file ill
the cosponsor legislation.
We welcome yon to the committee and we are most. anxious to hear
your testimony.
STATEMENT OF HON. JOH14 S. MONAGAN, REPRESENTATIVE FROM
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT
Mr. ,oNAON-. Thank you very mich, ,Mr. Chairman.
I do hAve a formal statement. and I would like to ask that it be, put in
the rkord'il lowing my marks.
Mr1'. PUCIN'SKI. Without. objection, that, will be dome.
Mfr. Uo.Aox. As you say, I do find myself in rather unusual cornpmty lhere as cosponsor of this bill with Mr. Qtie,3i. Gerald Ford, and
other cosponsoris who are member
s of a palty other .haii m, owil.
I did think it, inllpo'tant. that the committee have mIly poini of view
because the reason I joined in cosonsoiing this bfll was because
Waterbury, which is my pi'incipal city in ,Connectilcut, is one of the
few cities'north "6fthe ,Mason and Dixon Line and east, of tie 31i.3issijPi which is uider a Federal court order to inte rate and it did
seem tome that. if, through the initervention of the Fl'ederal Governmeit, this city were to be compelled to take extraordinarny steps which
would, of course, entail great, financial -obligations thai it would be
justified in expecting some additional help from the lieleid (iovernmelt,inadjust ing to-this compulsion.
lhat is why I joined in the bill rnfid why I am supporting an applamchi of this general type.
(615,
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As you know, the Presilent, some-time ago, announced that, he was
going to ask for $1O million as a special fund for adjustment assistalnce in bringing about school integration or preventing segregation
and. at (hat time, the resIplsibility was delegated to the Vkce President. f immediately wrote to the Alice President and asked that the
sit nation of our city. be considered and that the interest of Waterbury
he considered in relation to any funds that might be ihknde available.
I received a reply from one 6f the Vice Piresidenr's a&istants which
.mid that the aPl)lieati6n would be turned over to the "proper authorities." I could never find out Who the "proper authorities" were. Then
this instant. proposal came along whlch, at least, would instittion-alize
the consideration of areas
sonefinancial
basis for
and provide and
the
help.
desereed considleration
hattol),bation

We, in Waterbury, of course, are not a to jure segre-gatlon situation. As you, Mr. Chairman, are well familiar with similar conditions
where we have had, I suppose, (to facto segregation from the racial
the last century and not from a color point of
joint, of view through
view but. from the various racial groups that have come into mannfacturing cities and have, by the historical facts of the situation,
he 'omo segregated.
So, it is this type of problem that we face. It is not a racist situacreated by law. It is one which has come
tion. It, is not one that is 'I
about though the cou ofhistory.
Certainly, at the present tim, there are discussions between the
Federal authorities an(d the local authorities with a view to taking
steps that might. be advisable, or desirable, to end this situation and
celinly, any a.sOistance that might be available could be highly useful.
There are just a fe.w points in connection with the bill that occur to
io as I look it, over. One is that construction funds could be very important. Ona of the -objectives of the adim-inistration has been stated
to be the equalization of opportunity, the. providing of good schools
even in areas that are uiderprivileged. It seems to me that new const rution might be an important part of it.
I think, also, that. the source of the order, whether it be a State
court or a Federal court, should not necesat'ily be a reason for determining whether a-sistance would be available ir not. I think also that
the act of s,,bsidizing private purposely segregated schools is one that
mirllt bo prohibited. I also believe timt there should be more speeihivitv in the legislative formula regulating and authorizing the Seeretarv's action rather than granting very broad discretion to the Secretal' to determine eligibility and allocation of funds. I think that
authorizatim shatld be made more specific.
To conclude my point of view-and my interest is somewhat different-I notice that there are throe school districts in Illinois that are
included and one in Indiana and I think those are the only ones in
the North and North-Central areas, other'than the one in Whterbury,
which are under court order.
Perhaps. yon have a sonowlint similar situation there. It is because
.we have th1 unusual situation which is not where an area has been
intentionally. discriminatory that one has at least. a suspicion that there
may be sone pohical basi for this action in bringing suit against a
city in tho N orth to provo that its policy is not an entirely antiSolthern strategy.
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It certaiflly is not. out of !lne to expect, in the event that legislation

is passed, that there be some consideration for an areea such as the one
I represent.
MJr. Pucixsxr. Thank you very much.
There are several poinist hat.we wouid like to clear up.
This legislation sets up a policy of double.counting those who are
under sonie form of court order or plan apl)poved by the I1EB . I was
just wondering if you feel we ought. to have this oouble-counting in
view of the fact that there are an awful lot of school districts across
the cou try who may not be tinder a court order but. would be at. some
disa(h'antage here in'the double-counting concept.
Mr. MONAA, tN. As I said, I am not supporting any of the specific
provisions without exception. I (to feel that there is some basis for
making a distinction between the districts that are under the gnt
when viotu are right in courtand have tihe legal pistol at. your forehead.
It is diterent from ones that are )ro~cee(ling at a more leisurely pace.
Mr. ])uclxsgi. I have another problem with this bill. I am not sure
it is valid but it has given me some concern.
For the first, time, so far as our research has been able to ascertain,
Congress has tried to define a minority group child in this bill in
section (b) (1) in section 13.
The term "minority group children" means children aged five to 17, Inclusive,
wlho are Negro, American Indian, or Spanish surnamed Americans and, except
for the purpose of Section 4 as determined by the Secretary, children of such
ages who are from environments whose predominant language Is other than
English (such as French-speaking and Oriental children), an, as a result of
limited English speaking ability, are educatilonally deprived, anl ihe -spanish
surnamed American Includes Mexicans, Puerto Meicans, or Spanish-origin an.
cestry.

I don't know whether, as a long-range measure, Congress wants to
get, itself into a position of ils narrow kind of deinition of a minority

group child. In a changing society and a changing concept, it is entirely conceivable to we that a white child eould conceivably be a
minority youngster in a given set of circumstances in a given Kind of
community.

So, I am just wondering whether or not, the Congress which has
wisely up to now, avoided to establish that kind of definition wants
to, atuthis point, lock itself up into this definition.
,fr. A[ ON- AA-. I think you are absolutely right and I touche(i upon
that point, in my statement when I said that in the underprivileged
areas if you want to call them flint, we had segregation which was
racial and economic but which was not on the basis of color.
I went to a school that was pl)obably 99 percent, Irish-Ainerican
and the public schools in that section were exactly the same.
The basis of the presence of these students was the fact that there
was a factory in this section of the city where all the men in the families worked.So there you had a segregation that was de facto, racial,
and economic.
Now they have moved out and subsequent to their dining you had
an Italian %mmigrationand you had Polish and-Lithuanian ones. The
lower East Side n New York 10years ago, Was Yiddih.
Bufthat wouldn't come within this definition here.
So, I think that your point is a very good one and I am interested
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to .see the French-speaking group listed ill this billbecause in some
atteinpts by, 111J11W to define what these groups would be, tihe renchspeaking aie left out.
Well, in Connectieiit. aIid New H-lamIlpshiretiid(l Maine, the Frfolhspeaking are the imnigalnts 'aild nearly -tile lowest economic group
and tbis illust rates the d-iflhfluty you get,'into when you try to make an
all-inclusive definition.
'Mr.1've.xsKl. ThIat dflicult y is even fii'ther aggravated when you
consider that tile Civil flights Act bars discrimination because of race,
religion, national origin, Sex, and age.
Now, national origin surely takes in much more than just. Spanish
surnamed Americans.
It just, makes me feel that this definitions is probably designed to
meet. contem p6'arv problems in sonle partiotklar c'Anuinlties but, as
we go into the whole picture, as I say, I call conceive the white chil(iren being in a minority under certain circumstances and I cal aplreiate where they might have some need for some special helpimnuder
those ei0relifanIces rand vet. under this (lefluition those youngsters
would be totally exelided.
'i'herv is no iefeivnce here to religious minorities and we know we
have llo.e in t1 is colintryt.
So, I was just wondering whether or-not-I apprecilte getting your
views on this subject because I am sure tie conglv s will want. to seriously consider whether it, wants to get into this kind of narrow definif ion'of a minority group child.
It is a tough lI)rollem and it, becomes ver dliffiilt when you try to
administer this bhifin he absence of a definition. We Probably will
want. o get. some more views oil how best. to address thus problem.

Mr. Mo.w.Ax. I think your point is a very good one.
Mr. IPv1rxsxr. I am most grateful to you for your testimony and for
your being here. It, is always encouraging to see a Member of Congirss,
such as yourself, who never forgets who sent, you here. You are hero
pleadng your congressional district.
I want, to thank you.
Mr. MoSx',tr.x. May T ask you, what about. the situation in liffils.
Is that a comparable problem in any way to tile one we face? The
statistics that I saw show that there are thrve cases in Illinois.
Mr. 1hreixsxr. In the South Holland case ther is a court order.
Mr. M',foXA N.r.Which part of te State?
Mr. PIVsI.NSu. South of Cook County..
11e have a problem there. One of the things that I thithk this legislation will have to address itself to-and we will have to take this
into consi(eration-is the distribution of funds.
Now in this bill, the young people in your pallichlar district
wofId ie counted as would all tle young peoI)Io in your State. Young
people who are defined as minority youngsters-your youngsters,
because of the fact. they are under a court order--wouldobe doublecounted.
Once you ascertain a State's quota, you count the hiAdren to pro
rate your count against the total of ihe Nation, then divido it by
the money available, to come ill) with a quotient. of how much your
State will get..
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Once that quotient. has been ascertaineld for your Stale, there is
no assurance that your school district will get allY ;. istalive at aIl
underthe act.
The distribution of funds within tie State woull
deleterlnined
by the Secretary here in Alyashinhton.
Mr. Mox oix. I certainly fee that tile whole purpose of the legislation is to take care of anl imbalance in capacity to act ad there
ought to be some requirement in it that those districts lhat are 1inder
the gun should be the ones-that is, that the doublecoithig, or
whatever the for-mula would be, would carry through and that they
would have.pr- ferrlee ill the allootAl ion of the fCltls.
.,fr. PUCINsKI. One final question, Mr. Congre-qmian, in view of
the fact that you are a cosponsor of this bill, this bill provides, as
you know, that two-thirds shall be allocated in the manner just described to the States; one.third stays right hele with tile Secretary.
In other words, of the $160 mnllio that is now in eol ferenle, or tfie
$500 million coltemplated in this le islation, or tiltimately the .
billion' that is authorized in this legislation, tile Secretary would have
one-third to distribute in whatever way he wishes within this legislation, of course.
I an just, wondering if that is not an inordinately large amount of
money to give to anty administrator without any appreciable guidelines or strings attached to it. I am just. woilderlng if, perhaps, tile
total amount should not be allocated to the States because when you
look at a, $1 billion alithorization-and assuming that. $1 billion was
app6
W)iated for 1972-the Secretary would have $330 .million to
play with out of 1 ashinton.
I an just wonde-'ing If we want to give that broad power to any
adminitrator no matter how much respbet we have for him.
Mr. .oxAo.. I think it. is a large amount of money and I briefly
mentioned in my statement the fact that I thought there should lGe
much more counl)lete legislative definition of what the authority' of
the Secretary should be if this, or any smaller amount, were to be
made available to him. I think your point is a good one.
Mr. PucmxsmIl. 'Weare very Ileased to have with us the very distiguightd chairman.
Mr. P1~EKIxs. Let me compliment my distilnguished colleague, the
chairman of te subcommittee, for conducting these hearings.
1 do want to state that we have. problems with anost every piece
of legislatiolithat comes before the Congrmss, but, as I untderstand, the
$150 million that most likely tile President will obtain, would leave
it iu ) to some poverty langtge for the Commissioner of E4ducat ion,
the Office of Educationi to go directly to the local school district, bypassing the State school superimtendents, which would be deviatitig
from te usual procedure under the Elementai-Secon(ary Education Act.
11ow do you feel about bypassing the State school superintendents
altogether in a situation of this kind.
Mr. MX6 AoAN. I certainly think the general option is good, that
you deal with the States and that you permit the States to make the
allocations.

48-938-70--40
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It has worked out in libraries. It has worked well elsewhere in edit-

cation and I think it is a good principle. I don't see any objection,
(efiuition
legislatih:e
certain in the by
little more
iga
however,
into consideration
l)e taken
aaCe
that, the ito mak
3 tihe State Silperintendent or bv the State school board.
Mr. PERKI.X.S. I was speaking with OilO State superintendent last,

week over the phone. It was about last. Tuesday, a week ago. lie told
nie lie had wecn invited in here to help formulate the plan it that he
did1lnt know why lie was invited since their plan, as he was told, was to
go direct to the local ediwational agencies with this $150 million that

they already have.
I am just wondering whether this is the best. way to bring about desegregation. I know the South has a special cause 4f the do jure segregation that has been practiced down there a long time. But it would be
the lrlpos", as I un( lerstan(l, of the sulbeommitteo's point of view to

do everything possible to enact the best legislation and I am certainly
glad to bea. your viewpoint along that line.
Mr. ON ,AOAN. You are as familiar as I with the age-old conflict
between the big cities and the legislatures in their States and I suipposo5

that the large cities, where there is much do facto segregation in the
North, for example, would prefer to lvo-funds come directly to them

and 1erhal)s (hat is part of the reason.
I think dealing with the legislatures is tie preferable way to do it.

WOr
0 have in.the past put formulas in tie legislation whieh require attention to the large polmation centers and that could be done in this
case also,
Mr. PmRKINIS. But it would seem to me that whether you worked with
the city school superintendents or with the State school superintendents tl;at. you would be able to obtain much greater cooperation than
trying to'make determinations here in Washington without actively
c()perating with the people at. tie State and the big city levels.
Mrt. Mox.o. x. I think that is rihIt. ' ou have got to spread the au,
thoritv and the rsponsibilitv for administration.
Mr. i'mmims. 'hank you very much.
MAr. PIWUNSKI. 'Thank you very much.
Mr. Mox,%o.tx. Thank you.
(Congreisman Monagan's prepared statement follows:)
SrAir.tET OF

llos. JotNs S. MONAOAN,

R REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE STATE OP
CONNECTICUT

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased to appear before you today to express my support for L.11. 17810, the Emergency School Aid
Act. I am a co-sponsor of the bill. This bill, by authorizing a $1.5 billion Federal
commitment over a 2 year period to the national effort to provide equal educational opportunities to the Nation's minority students Is a realistic step in the
direction of achieving that goal, and I endorse its objectives even though I hold
no brief for many of its specific provisions.
I reallr( that in the course of these hearings this bill has been the object of
frequent a).d severe criticism, not the least of which has been directed at provislant in the bill allowing minority students In school districts under Federal
court order to desegregate to be double-counted In the aPportIonmnpt formula.
It has also been vigorously asserted that the focus which this bill places upon
do Jure segregation belittles the severe problems confronting school districts
endeavoring to eradicate the educational disadvantages posed by do facto
segregation.
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1 think I ami well qualified to speak about the objectives of the bill. As you
may know, my hometown of Waterbury, Connecticut. which Is the largest city
in the Fifth Congressional District which I represent, was the target of tle
first Federal desegregation suit in time entire Northeast.
Waterbury, historically an Industrial city, has been object of unprecedented
migration in the last 15 years. The orespcet of steady work :ml high wages is a
natural drawing card for a wie range of citizens who wis.h to enhance their
economic standing. New hous ng patterns wvere ettabllshed and with .-xhools
tending to reflect the mak-.-up of the surrounding neighiorlhrods, a few schools
eventually were attended by only minority group children, and Waterbury had
de facto segregation. The Justice Departinent tiled suit alleging (de jure segrega.
tion, and the case is pending in the District Court.
Under the circumstances, Waterbury is under pressure to take Immediate action to Increase minority enrollment in all of Its schools. To meet this requirenient, and to Iliplement other long.term plans to ensure an euijial educatioiml opportunity for all students will cost the City of Waterbury a great deal of moneymoney that Is nowhere in sight. Because of Waterbury's situation, I can understand why a city must have substantial outside financial aih to enable it immediately to meet the requirements of a court order of this type and still maintain
a constant high quality of education.
I would not deny that the bill, as Introduced, contains some shortcomings, and
I would like to suggest some perfecting amendments to the bill which allow tile
funds authorized to do the most good for the most children.
First: Whether attempting to solve the problems of de jure or (1o facto segregation, there is an urgent need for construction funds, and provisions should be
made 1In this bill for school construction when It is a part of any acceptable school
desegregation plan.
Second: Where a school Is under a court order to desegregate Immediately, It
is appropriate for the Federal government to furnish financial aid to enable the
school district to provide quality education to all students under the mandate.
Whether the order comes from a State or Federal Court should not be a factor In
the determination of the doule-counting eligibility unJer the apportionment
formula, and the bill should be amended accordingly.
Third: In the Interest of fairness, the bill should be amended to Insure that no
funds )rovlied under the bill be used to subsidize private segregated schools, and
there should also be a prohibition against the use of these funds to supplant local
or State fmds that otherwise would be committed to desegregation efforts.
Fourth : A legislative formula for mandatory funmling of school districts filing
aim acceptable desegregation pln with the Secretary of HEW should be sub.
stituted for the Secretary's discretionary funding authority presently proviled
for In the bill, and an advisory panel should be appointed to monitor the administration of all funds authorized by this bill and report its findings to Congrss
quarterly.
Unfortunately, by historical accident the problems of (he jure and de facto
segregation have become clouded by geographical and political considerations,
and there is a continuing tendency to miss the true object of the national colninltment to desegregation of public schools which Is to ensure equal educational op.
portunlty for all children. We must not disregard the fact that In many school
districts minority school children are not receiving the quality of education provided to other children.
What this bill does propose to (1o is to raise the quality of education aid In this
objective we all agree.
Mr. PUrrI SKl. Our next witness this morning is 'r. Carl J. Megel,
the director of legislation for the American Foeeration of 'feachel-s
who is an old friend of this committee and I fhlnk all of us will agree

that. he is one of the most. highly les)ected spokesmen for the educational groups in this city.
I know he enjoys the confidence of inyty Members of Congress because
of his
legislation
. hard'work and understanding'of problems in educational
Mr. Megel, you have a statement here. It is a very brief statement.
You may proceed in any manner you wish.
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31r. l):Rtixs. Let ie.
Nai a welcoming word for ('arl Megel.
I he has bee) a great leader ill e(dlatiol0, o1t of the great leaders of
(dileatil
if) tlis (.ot1rv. lie has done a .yoellIi S job in ronogting
edieat ion legislation.

STATEMENT OF CARL 3. MEGEL, DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATION,
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACH I{RS; ACCOMPANIED BY DON
MERWIN, STUDENT INTERN, UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS;
AND GERALD DULGOV, PAST PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS, TUCSON, ARIZ.
Mr. M,:.
r. Chairman), I thank you very much for that fine
introdlction and also for the finie things (ogreisilan l'erkins said.
I have with me this morning Mir. l)oi Merwin who is a student
intern in [he University of Masehusetts: and Mr. .Jerry )ulgov who
is fine past president 4f the American Federation of 'Teachers from
'1
leso,, Ariz.
They are sitting vith me and if there is anything tly can add, I
wo0lbo glad to have them (10 so.
My name is Carl J. Megel. Iat the legislative direorof the Amerlean Federation of ''eachers a national'teachers union of more tlan
200,000 classroom teachers athliited with the AFIL-CIO.
It. is a privilege for me to appear before this committee to present
(he views of the American Federation of Teachers in- refemnce to'H.R.
17816, a bill designed (o aid school dit riets, meet speial 1)roblems
inceident, to (lesegregation ill elemelitary ald secondary schools.
'h
ImAmerican Federat ion of ''eacheri-s has a proud record in support
of integrted education. 'hie amicus curie brief which we tiled with
the Sulreme Court in 1954 was followed by an American Federation
of Teachers convention resolution which lvfgired integriltion of all of
our segregated local, a directive which became an accomplishled fact.by
the end of 1957.
lTfol'tinatel,, the rate of school integration has proceeded at a
much slower ralte. Accordingly, there is a legitimate and urgent need
for carefully defined Federaln assistance program to-aid scho0l(listricts
in their effort to complete school integration.
I owever, integratioii for'ihe sake of integration alone is only a
partial editeatioial solution and becomes truly meaning gful when accoilj)ailied by quality education. Therefore, our emphasis must. be
(irected towrlrd a goal of quality integrated education. In this area
we maintain that one of the bars to quality integrated education for
both students anl staff is the lack of proper compensatory programs
and facilities in schools of high student. enrollmeA.
While any efforts to effecte full integration within or,schools are
coinnn'leldable, we are concerned because the bill is directed only incidenltialy toward elimination of the indisplutable p1)blic school needs;
tie shortage of filly qulfied teachers; the grossly inad(eobAte teacher
salaries; the overcrowded classrooms and the outmoded physical plants.
'These are tle basic deflcienicies which burdein ourchildren with inferior educational opportlntiies. Inferior in that they failto )repare
for living in this advanced age. Tfhe advamice of teclology and auto-
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nation have generaed a need for profound el anges ill orln edu'al inl.al
pIge'gnl if we are to achieve equalized edi'at ioiial exeellence il ( lie
Schools lhroughout, our Nation.
We stronigly
tAccordingV,
support aut horizat ions which l'ovidl
for additional teachers to reduce the teacher-pupil ratio. We :-ronglv
recomlnen(d "reni'dial and other services" in or(ler to navt the Sqlti il
heedIs of chiihldrtn thi'cted by Ihe Ians for integration.
Moieover, teachers must have a (letfiito role in planning and drawing lip any integritioi program. The orientation iiiiisl not be co nJ)letely from an administrative poinl of view.
i.f . 178t6 authorizes the Secet1'ary of H health, Eduiation, and
Welfare to approve plans which involve com l)ii atory d'cation
programs. Quality integrated education calot Iicolme effective without compensatory programs based upon lie total school
improvement approach used in the M ES program. Thai statils tor ".\fore
EAlrective Schools."
In the hest of schools, teaching is hard enough. Without. the Mucationj staIff providled'tuler compensatory prograins, teachers will have
dilicultyln achieving success and satisfaction and, hence, are apt to
I) drive off tootlher teaching jobs or to seek other careers.
Theo allotment, aniong the , tates as outlined in section 'I would limit
funds to only those districts which are under court order or Health,
education, and Welfhre directive. This limitation means that., with
few exceptions, only schools of Southern districts could qualify for
this itloiney.
It. is tre that HEW has directedd a few Northern cities to ilitegrate--Los Angeles and Chicago-for instance yet it is also true that
tho Department of Health, Education, and WeIare has not been able
to investigate all (le facto sitlihtions in the North.
For this reason, we propose that the sum allocated be at. least
doubled and that. any district anywhere in the United States which
wishes to submit anlitegration lplan, either to overcome do jure or
do facto segregat-ion of its school system, shall be eligible for funds.
Moreover, any school district which conforms to an approved integration plan shoul qualify under the double accounting provisions of
the bill for those minority children who, according to the plan, were.
actually moved from a Segregated area into an integrated area.
In s doing, school districts which desegregate their schools biut fail
to integrate classes should be denid assistance of any kind.
The bill relies upon its incentive featir to secure good faith performance by public officials. In fact, it rewards thoqe school districts
which have. extended the least effort to eliminate segregation within
their school system.
We believe that the allocation of one-thi'd of the ap~proprilted
sums to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to be expended "as he may find necessary or appropriate" to be extremely
un1wise.
Public officials who violate the law should be held resJonsible by tie
proper authorities. The Health, Education, and WVelfare Secretarv
pose sses pmitive powers only through the
of fund-s
which negates the intent of the legislation to withholding
encourage integratioii
of school systems.
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Moreover, vest lig all powers in the Secretary of ihealtlh, Eduiation,

and Werolfar, 1,ypases the Commissioner of Edllcat-ion anld is counter

to general procedures of all other federally funded education
progas
Vlio anis.y effort to effecT complete integral ion of our student iiopilation is commendable, we believe that, the basic answers to the prob-

lems faring American education is through expansion of general Federal aid inlanlamomiut. which will eliminate the indispuialble pul)lic
school needs.
Mr.Chairman, we appreciate tle 6pi)ortutliiv to appear before this
committee. We sincerelv thank the chairman tor tle ciurtesy whiel
he has extended to its in making it possible to testify.
Mr. PtucJ. KI. On this )articular legislatioll, what are 1our. views as
Iotheflimetlale?
As you know, tIme Pi'esiden has prpoed $150 millir,, of the
emergency measure fimids taken out of five, diftrenmt authorizatioils
which have absolutelv no relationship whatsoever to tle problem that
the appropriation is intended to (leal with aiid they are trylg to move
this through the conference now so that these fullds ma hlie
available.
by September 1.
AMy own feeling has been that. if this legislatlM has any merits, it
ought, to go through normal authorization l)rocedltres anl )1'roe~e:
that we are conducting in these hearings and there, ought to ielegislation earmarked for that purpose.
What, are, your feelings on a timetable that the. administration has
i)roosedelhere?
Mr. AfMEOa. First'of all, certainlv aly redliction 'of any of the previously committed funds is not within theliest interests of our educational programm.
We h ave fought hard illevery area to get funds and, eveni at best,
the fids
are insidicieni, to satisfy the present, needs of education.

I certainly arr"oo with yoir statement that tils piece of legislation
needsearefil eo,!sldeiat;On bv the committee.
Mr. Pr, sis. iln your statement, vol propose tlt. we (loulble this
authorization aidll that anv district,'an.y'where in the LIittd States
which is to submit in inteiration plan,'either to overcome (e jure or
(e. facto segreqtation, shall, e ehlieible for fMiAds.
Why would we want to limit this olyN to those school districts that
prEop)OSe a llan ? T rather suspect tt

wit!

tile tfeeneidous amoi'nt of

Federal legislation in many directions, title VT and title TV of the
civil Rialhts Act., anld various other bills and laws. that every school
district in this country that has miinority youngsters will WMfdertake
some effort to meet id deal with the problem.
Manym of them 'Are doinfl tiat now. Evaistoi, Ill., White Plains,

N.Y., Berkeley, Calif. A lot, of other commifiilties across thecountry
aire doina this volintarily without, submitting a plan to ItEV.
I really have SOlie reservations that oly IEW-anp)lroved plans
shall quillify forfunds beeaue, int
my juidment. ifintroduces a horrendous diiension o

bllvuiucr'ev o

one hand, aid, on the other

hand, T think it slowsithe program down.
! think thai, when we look at the way some of these niencies are
dotting every "i" and cro.hlig eviy "t," why not, just have a bill
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that would recognize the fact, that we are a nation of l)eople who want
to proceed in good faith to meet a problem and give every school district, that has minority children in it the funds to proceed with the
plan as best as they Cati in that community.
Do you insist that it be tied into Federal approval I
Mr. MEOEr. Congressman Perkins a minute ago asked the question
aboutthep-ower that the Seetary of H-IEW would have.
I think that., vesting so much alithority in the Secretary, does exactly what in thi past we strove so hard to prevent.
In my statement I said that we believe the basic answers to the
problem facing American education is expansion of general Federal
aid. We still believe thfht..
Mr. PUCIrSKi. You missed my point. The point I am making is that
I believe the time has come when we ought. to recognize that even
school district in this country that has a minority group in it, ha a
problem and is trying to resolve that pro)llem.
I would like to see legislation that. would give that district money that woudh deal with the problem but not, necessarily insist that,
the plan that the district develops to deal with the !roblemn must,
first be aplrove(l by Washington because I (1o not believe that, tie
bottleneck that we create here will serve the best. interests of the
country.
We have a myria(l of districts arol;wd tile country who are now
moving on their own.
The one thing that I hear all over the country, as I move around
in this country, is local administrators telling me that Federal prograns are just, not, getting down to the operational grassroots level because they are tied up in all of this fantastic redltape and bireaucracy.

All I *want to know is, woUhl you sut1port, a concept of giving
can he proved
this money to a local school district. and, unless it,
is not movand
ex)edltiously
moving
that the school district is not
ing etfectively to overcome this, dely the funds thien.
Why (10 weo presume that every plan must first be al)proved by
Wyashinjlgton1. W hy not lay down some broad guidelnes, make the
money available and take the money away if they fail to meet erteria.'Wouldn't that be a nich imore expeditious way of doing this
and getting this money down faster?
Mr. M2NF:(r. Yes, of course. That is exactly the position which we
take in our educational excellence legislation which we j)rolo el
when Dr. Kyserling was hero with us. It represents the basic fundamental position of the American Federation of Teachers.
Mr. ucixs. Do you think that the school administrators across
tie country ought to be able to look at. the appropriation and figure
out reasonably well in advance how much of that approl niation they
can count on'by virtue of the number of children they live in their
school district?
It seems to me that one of the great weaknesses in this bill right
now is tihe complete uncertainty in which we distribute the funds
to the-,[r.

'IFoF.

The uncertainty occurs because p0lic

and allocations

are determined by the Secretary. This is one of the weaknesses of the
bill.
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Mr. JPuxsKI. You are one of (he most highly respected and one
of the most experienced educational observers ini Washington.
lA MV ask you this question.
I:, tire am, doubt in your mind that. once this legislation is ap'lhev have tried to create the impre.ssion that
f
proved, i is forever?
this is a -vear bill. It is'a one-shot operation.
lut I hae've been here long enough and you have been here much
Linger to know that onve you feed this mno;wIm into the pipeline and
olce these )roglralls get. salted and once these local school districts
siarl 'ountin g o t hi, kind of assistance, they are not going to give it
up in 2 month is.
I think tIhai whatever bill we pass o'lght, to )e passed on tile lresmpt ion that this is going to be legislation that is going to be arold
for a long time to Come.
Rather than trying to come along witl, a two-for-one count and a
(wo-thirds to one-third aid all the other hocus poeus in this bill on
tho assumption that. it is going to le a one-shot operation for 24
nuonths, is here any doubt, il your'
1ind that once this bill is 1a.smed
that it. will take an Act of God to M1lo it?
Mr..M:vxi.. hat is why this )ill should have strong amendments
along tho lines which wepvwoposed.
Mfr. PucrxsK r. Did yon have any feeling about te questions T raised
with Mr. Moniagan ? 'hev attempt, in this bill, to define a minority
glp
cllhild, bit it seems to me like a rather narrow definition anl
I ant wondering whether this definition vill meet the nieeds in our
(oiunt rv from coast to coast,
Mr.'Mrum,. I irst I would like M. I)ulgov to comment about tile
section which says age five to 17.
Mould you &ommenton that?
M'. Duinuov. I have taught. for 10 years in a school that, is fully
integrated. In fact 45 percent of our students were chicanos. Tl;e
average age of the senior from a minority group background is over
18. Many of our graduates are 19 years old.
You have a cut-off poiit at, 17 which would be, in my opinion, unrealistic.
Mr. I11vCiNxsu. What.would you suggest.?
Mr. Durxov. A general definition.
Mr. Pvcuxsm. without unitingg yourself from five to 17?
Mr. Duo.,ov. Yes.
Mi. Pumcxsji Well, I was wondering, if you did that-you see
they have got. to count-the l)roblein tha. we have here--and eIi'htaps
3ou have some suggestions-vyou are going to have $150 mtillionl, iiltinately one-half liflion (lollrs, and ultimately $1 billion. You ar
going to have $1 billion to dis tribute in this country and you have to
have some sort of criteria for distributing it.
f can appreciate your point about flie five to 17, but how would you
count people and how would von ascertain a State allotment. if you
dont have these parameters. 111o would A-ou count?
Mr. l)ur:ov. 'Ihe actual number of children enrolled in school. That
would also take into account the l)esent rate of drop-outs, and what
you could (10 to get them back into school--
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r. lPLciNsli. One problem t hat this defilitii is goiS
"
g too ,av

and the one problem that we are going to have ill this whole

steli-.

is tile problem that has plagued us alwa-s on a general
aid bill andI
r
that is the count-in, count-out principle.
There are children alttenld(inig private schools : the private .,.Iloo1.4
donr get an.v help in this bill. The chilen are,'ounlte! in tei Slate
fortila. That is Ihe problem we have had for vea ., around here.
You say that we sl l( coiut only the children who ar ill public
schools mI: who we anticilAte will be ill t hat school in 19i72 if that is tle
year for which we are allocating?
Mr. M:i_:L. I think lie meant to say 5 to 19 rather thaniu . to 17. Since
many of these minority children are retarded because of ("ihicat inal
deficiencies, they are ill school a year or two longer.
Mi. Puc sNsKi.
You made a good point thee. We have had previous
testimony here and olne of the things tNat the superintendents testifying yesterday, from Mississippi and Georgia, and suIerintendents
testifying previously on this told us is that one of the problems they
have -is the large number of retarded youngsters that have now come
more deliberately to the attention of the educators once they take them
out of the segregate(i schools.
So, you are prbablY right. They do stay in tile educational cvle a
little longer thant 17.
Mr. MIEoEL. It is practieAlly impossible, by definition, to cover all
categories of minority- group children.
TIe term "aged 5'to 17," should be at, least 5 to 19.
Mir. Ireuxsii. The other question that has couie up is how (10 we
deal, if we accept. this nairi'ow definitionn of a minority group youngster, how (10 we deal in those situiations where it may bIreverse(l, where' e
the white volultrster might be inl the iorllOrit,y ?
Ali'. M r:oi ,. If you followed t li deilliiO, aIs stated ill t lie bill, those
youngsters wouhd be eiinhliated from that consideration. It is :1lio4t
Impossible to deflle nilnority group children ill a s'atisfactory category.
Mr. PucmxNsu. The other question that. I wanted to probe with von

is the concept. of schools that have the smel
schools but; who would be cover(

Iroblem as the (e fure

tinder this bill, only possibly insec-

tion 3, and that. is the school in a city like Chiago'where y'ou have
tire situations.

You have do facto segregated nonwhite schools because they are in
a cominnfffty that. is solid black. You can go 30 blocks in either direction and you won't flind a white youngster.
'hen you have the de facto segregated all-white schools located in
all-white coininniities.
But I have said that tle third category of schooling in Chicago,
and this is true in other cities across the country the tilting schools.
Theo seliools i 'those neighborhoods that. are slhiftlng from whm4e to
black are the third category.
Those schools are no di'fl'erent toolay than the iclools in the Soulth
which are shifting from de jure segregated to neighborhood schools.
What, is happening in the South is the courts have now ordered all
of these schools to integrate and they have done away with this
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sclhoolI and white children
to white ehools even though they imay passcshools by.
So, what you have got. is a kind of a return to'the neighborhood
school concept in the Southern communities to which this legislation
cro.,town busing of black children to black

is addre.s'ed.

They are having the identical problem that tilting schools are
having in Northern cities.

I' (ilr this legislation we give n) poreferential treatment to the
tilting school while we g'ive a double count to the to jure school
system even though their problems are identical.
Now, (1o you think that perhaps we ought to try to write into this
bill, if we arc going to have this legislation, som preferential treatment to the tilting school so an admijnistrator could bring a task
force into that school and raise the quality of education so that white
families wouldn't think of moving out. of that neiglbot'hood ?
)on't. you think the problem is identical to tihe problems in the
South h
Mr. Mm,. We have said that the solution of hi. prolflem is through
the mor effective schools program. Results have, p'oven , its success.
I know the situation you are talking about. in Chicago. The schools
you mentioned probably v would not be eligible for funds.
Mr. lucjxsir Other than through a grant from the Secretary
himself under section 3.
M.. M1:Iom,. Yes.
Mr. Pt'crxslm. But it seems to me that the basic drive of this legislation is good. Surely there are great probleIs involved in shifting,
integrating schools. You need mor teachers ini your teacher retraining
to deal with problems they have never been confronted with.
I don't ihink tlt anyone will argue that it takes more money to
upgrade the quality of education in a school that has suddenly become
integrated because of the new problenis that have been introduced in
this school.
The problem that I have is with the inequitable distribution of
the
(101 ar and the inequitable treatment of schools having the same
problems.
Mr. MAam,. We tried to provide an answer by recommejnding that
we double the amount of money and Allow any school district-and
this would also take care of what you call the tilting areas-any school
district to make an applieatilon and be, eligible for the funds. "
,r. PTucUNSK. What if we went the route of the chairman of th
committee, Mr. Perkins, that programns-the best way to meet this
problem is to fully fund title I?
Mr. Mfom,. We would support that wholeheartedly in preference to

thi. le islation.
Mr.$ucixseu. Then setting Up a new bill?
Mr. Mom,.. Sure, it can be done. Title I also title VI.
Mr. RUtmi. Mr. Chairman.

Mr. PuCINStr. Yes, Mr. Ruth.
Mr. Rum. I get a little confused at our inconsistency. We had the
Stennis amendment that. we should treat all these schools alike and I
romnenber being the only person in here that thought this was a good
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idei and now we have a bill here that, presents some money and all
of a sudden we decide that these de faCto slihoois are like a ie jure
and that they should have soie help.
Why it it any different when there is any revenue involved, Mr.
Chairint?
Mr. PUcixsSKI. I think that we ought to get. one thing clear which
sometimes escapes most of us in Iloe ( iscmnssiols.
If there is a fundamental difference between a de jure school system
and a do facto school system-the do jure school system, as we know it
in the South, consisted of a separate but, equal'school system, supposedly equal. Let's stipulate it was equal.
It. was where black children would be bused past four or five or six
white schools; bused out of their immediate neighborhoods, hauled
considerable distances to be taken to an all black school because they
were black and white children were bused considerable distances past
black schools and taken to white schools because they were white.
That was established by law, de jure, that you had two schools: a
black school and a whito school. Black children went to black schools
and white children went to white schools.
In do facto we have segregated schools by virtue of the fact that
we maintain a neighborhood school system. Children are encouraged
to go to school close to the home. Who1re you have an all black cominunity, obviously the children go to all black schools. Where you have
an all "white community obviously the children go to all white schools.
When Senator Stennis -proposed that we treat the do factor schools
the same as we treat the de jire ,pl i,,ls, lie was dealing with apples
and pears because he was trying to impose the same concern that we
have shown over de jure schools on to facto schools which would have
met. that, under court orders dealing with (te jure schools.
You set, upla neighborhood school system. He goes to the school
closest to his home.
If you were to apply that same logic to do facto schools, we would
have'busing and we would be doing in the to facto school districts
the very thing we have tried to eliminate in the do jure systems. We
would have to bus children from all white communities lo all black
communities and children from all black communities to all white
communities.
That is why we opposed Senator Stennis, because we did not believe
that. he was irving to make any contribution toward improving the
quality of education. We felt he, was trying to block the whole, bill.
For that lrason, we opposed him.
T (1o think that in'this country' there are a lot of people who (to not
draw a distinction between a de facto and a de iure school system.
M r. RUTh1. I think we av all cognizant of this de facto and de jure.
Maybe you alvn't. aware that we arepIbusinv Negro childrvn past Negro
schools to go to white schools and taking white children and busing
them right by their schools-Mr'. Puclxs-ti. If my colleague will yield I will tell him I am a
strong advocate of the neighborhood school system. 'That.means that
if a school system is an all white system because the neighborhood is
all white, so be it. If it means an all'black system because the neighborh ood is all black, so be it.
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It woildl seem to me what t ey oughlit, to have is neighborhood
schools. If the housing pattern isJl intgrated cousin pattern, you
are gonig to have integrated scliools. If it Is not, you will not have
integrnated schools.
great mistake this country has made, in my judgment, is tryh'le
in- to make tie school a citadel of social reform. 'That is wlat has set
made
1ave that schoolhouse the great
uslnick 20 vears in education. We
Jldorator\y of social reform. I t hink this is where the whole country
has siiflered. I think that good schools halve gone down in quality.
I must tell vou this. At thi; late date-I am not sure my friend in the
witness Chair*will agree-lut at this late date, 1970, July 7, we (donot
still have am,' concrete evidence that the mere act of initegrating, in
itself. has helped a single American child, black or white' We have
testimony befor this coinnittee--I am aware of the Coleman report,
but i .In'also
aware of the .lensen report, the van den Haag report, and
I think there is today as much division amlimg the educators as there
ever has been about the mere fact, of bringing blacks and whites toget her, per se.
Now, this legislation attempts to address itself to the problem of
coupling the act, of integration with improvement. and quality of education. I think that. within this framework you can look forward to an
iml)rovenlent in educational achievement";but the more bringing of

children together without the support of educational programs that
,111envisioned in this bill, just the mere mingling of people without
an-y fiurtheir activity in itsef, there isn't an iota of proof before this
co11mmit tee tha that, in itself, has helped.
Aft'. lRUTIL. I didn't mean to 0)Cl an avenue for explaidug the
Stennis amendment on our point of disagreement.
My point, was that in the de jure schools it. was necessary to integrate. I felt that.these funds were i)rimarily to permit these people
t integrate more intelligently.
The area in Chicago that. you spoke of, that hms existed prior and
it, was assumed that. it. had been already integrating. It didn't need the
help that,the South needed.
I am sorry to have taken up 15 minutes for the background.
Is this not the plan of this bill? To help those areas who hre forced
to integrate to do it more intOlligently? Is pat of the. bill to help
schools in the North and the Jast and the "West, who have been integrated for years, to do a better job?
Mr. M ior .. As I said in my testimony, the funds will principally go

to the South in this bill.
Also, Mr. Chairman, I stated in reply to ,our statement thatintegration for the sake of integration alone 'is
oily a partial education solution.

Quality education is the answer.

Mr. PVICN 8sK. If my colleague will yield, would you agree that,
surely the fact that we now have legislation reforms that.

recognize

this, "that if you are going to integrate you are going to need passive
help to make that Integration succe.ful educa'tionflly?
eAe mere fact that. we now have taken cognizance of that principle
surely is a step iWthe right,direction.
M. .M:orm. That is very true.
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Mr. l)(' NsliI. We have to clean this bill up to make suie thait everybody who has this prollem gets somie help to ieal with1 th1is problem.
.Ar. Rui. You have, schools in your area that were integrated ibefore 1 was born and before Jou were born. We have schools ill the
This mu.-t
e
South that. just. started integrating within lhe last :airs.
1)e the reason for the money.
Do schools in New York and Chicago need money to help them (o
something they have been doing for over 50 years?
Mr. 1PuCxsi . Yes. WO are shifting four hocks a week in Chi,'ago
from white to black. As this movement moves from ('licago-had
their been funds available, such as are envisioned in this bill. fo- the
scllool sUlperifitendent. to go into Austin I ligh ,.hol when itfirst becamle integrated, he Could have gone in there with a massive pro,_,raii
of compensatory education, lover clas rooms, all the things enivisoned
in this bill, if hie could have gone. into Austin H igh School withI this
kind of a program, the chances are reasonably good Ihat that. school
would not have tilted all the way to black. It. probably would have
today lbeen an integrated school.
We had testimony here, which mi, colleague will be interested in,
by our Southern witnesses from Mieslissippi and Georgia who said that
they' felt. that if you could keel) a balance of 50 percent white and black
in I school, you are all right..
But the moment it tilts to 60 or 70 percent, lhe tlie remaining' 30
percent of the whites just vacate tile. school and it tilts very t ii41v.
This bill is designed to try to meet, the problems. To thit extent
I thiik it is a good start.
Mr. RUrr. Couldn't you make that same statement about your allwhite or all-black schools? It. wouldn't just be the integrated schools.
.
The gentleman raised a marvelous point. I represent
'Mr. 1ucmxsKi.
a district that is on the. northwest part of ('hicago. I am surrounded
on three sides of my district by suburbs. I have a .,hool in mv district
called the Mather' ligh Selibol which has been consiste tYl shortchanged.
Six blocks down t he street from Mather I ighl School is one of the 10
best high schools in America in Niles Towushlp ill the suburbs.
If we want to save the large cities, you are going to have to shore
up the schools in the outlying areas as much isthe schools in the innereityv. Why should a parent live in Chicago and e his children being
short-changed in'the Chicago H igh School when lie can move six
blocks in the suburbs and pit his clhil ilone of tie finest schools in
America.
That is what worries in1 abolt minority groups.
Asiny colleague pointed out, it is not the minority groum that need
help; all of the education needs massive help in this comitry.
MrI'. RUTI[ As this bill is designed, is it designed to help those schools
which have recently been voitpelled to integrate or is it compelled to
help all schools in tie united States?
Mr. M3oai,. The bill is designed to help the schools in Oie South.
Mr.RimrT. ThosA schools which have been forced to integrate, where
they need the hellp because they have had mo prior training or h'arning
along those lines.
Mr. MEo:. "1That.is very true but
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Mr. lh TII. It looks like we ar going to have to agree on that. so
we can proceed from there. I don't see "how we are going to get any.
where. Would you agree, Mr. Chliinaul?
Mr. PITCiNSKi. YeS, lut.we ale going
Mlr. RUTI. I)o you agree with him ?
Mr. Pt'cl.sl . Under the plr(sent language of the bill, the schools
under the court order get an enornious a(lvintage in tile allocation of

funds. The only exceptioll wouhl be his eChool system in Vaterbury.
There are three -hool sys emns under court ordering Illinois and one in
Indiana. As far as I knov. that is all we have.
There isin this bill, tle authority that. the Secretary has under section 5(a)(?3). Ite could help schools like Evanston, ilI., or White

Plains, N.Y., or Berkeley, Calif. lie couldhtelp them. But the bulk of
now stands before, the
these funds, under the formula in this bill as it,

committee, would gravitate toward the 600-or-so school districts that
are under M6 irt, or(l ei for (te jure segregation.
Mr. RuTri. This is where I think that, it is our responsibility not to
release ambiguous bills. If tils is for- tiat specific reason that should
be stated. If we leave it ambiguous, we play that great American political game-How can I get. part of these funds?
If we need another bill to hel ) these other schools, then that should
be so stated.
Mr. Pucmxsxr, But the problem we have with this bill, as I see itand Mr. Megel, I believe, will agree-is that it is a myth to thinik tita
this is teml)orary legislation.
It.
is a safe bet tha.this is forever. Once it is pased by Congre;s, it
is going to be for a long, long time to come.This is not a 2-year, oneshot emergency operation because the very nature of the bill-hirin
counselors, reducing the clarooins, doui
ill
of the things this bi t
provides-surely at. the expiration of this legislation you are not
going to say yolu have got to clit all of that off ahd cut all that out and
fire all these teachers because this was a temporary one-shot operation for 24 months.
You know and I know that, once you start. something like this, you
don't shoot Santa Claus.
M'. RTrr.
To go back to our fundamental difference, and not to
give the definlition of all the things that have happened in tie pastwve will use Chicago since you live there-and Chicago has schools

which arc all black and all white.

You have some who are integrating, and that was their choice. This

is what, we call de facto.
In the South you have people who had nio choice. They had to go
to black schools if they were black and all-white schools if they were

white. This is a mistake. We admit it.
Now%they are forced to go to schools in the same building. If you
people in New York or Chicago integrated by choice, then you shold
be getting along better than thp people in the South who are forced to
goto school together, which is contrary to tradition and their way
of life.
Mr. Pucmsm. I think it is necessary to get this legislation moving.
I think that as long as we now have a Federal recogmtion-insofar as
I know, it is the first time that we have had a Federal recognition-
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that there are enormous costs involved in trying to integrate s,'hool
systems effectively, I believe that this ,egIislation slouldhbe written
insuch a manner that. it,
will address itself to this problem, and actually this legislation, if it is )O perl structilre(I, Coul be a great
inducement coul1 encourage sAoo districts to mo%e in the di vetioii
that the courts have been moving simply Ix-cause they now sve that
if they do they have an opportunity to get these additional Federal
fulids to

help in the process.

My only quarrel with the legislation is that, in its pre.ent form,
will "only"help a certh-hi category of schools wheln, in my judgment,it.
there are some 3,500 school districts in America that are now in

desl)erate need of help.

These are the 3,500 school districts that have 70 l)ercent of the
Nation's School population and their problems are enormous.
All of these school districts are faced with some kind of
integrationMr.RUTH1. But are they faced with court ordlers?
Mr.PTCISKi. In some instances.
'ake Chicago. I have here the plan that 1EW has piroposed to
Chicago to desegregate their schoolteachers, and ifthey fail to do it,
they are going to g'o n court. '[here are many school districts that are
negotiating with I,, and] trying to work out, voluntary plans but
HEW has indicatedhatif those plans are not. acceptable they will
go into court.
The point I am making here is that. since this legislation is,
as Isay,
forever, as long as you are goilig to recognize a principle that schools
undergoing (lesegregatiomi need ielp, why not come up with a bill that
will help tho whole country; that will he ) those districts under a court
order those districts that. want to do it voluntarily,
such as Evanston,
Ill ,Whilte Plains, N.Y., Berkeley, Calif.?
.Whynot come up with a bill that. gives every school in this country
that wants to address itself to this problem a financial acsistance?
Mr. RuTi. My experience is that one of the ways to foul up legislation istrying toma kl one bill do too many thing.
Mr. PucIX$Iti. Three are a number of ways t at we could overcome
this problem. One of the ways I think-Mr. Nixon estimates that we
can save $400 million in an impact reform bill and If I had my way
with it.,
I would like t6 tack 't
1-.cimpact reform bill onto this bill so
we could save $400 million on this bill.
As far as I can see, this isthe most urgent pressing problem in
America today.

.Mr. RUTH. "6ehnitcones time to act, "Look, over there in the South

is where you people have gummed up the works and that is why we
are issuing court orders and sending people from HEW to show you
what to do. We are not sending these people to New York and

Chicago."

Then we come outwith a bill that says now we are going to have
some money to straliten this up and you people in ew York and
Chlcago-"ve ar talking about something else. We don't mind telling
you people what to do but when you pass the hat. let uts get our dirty
paws into it,
too."
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I( looks like tile whole problem is as soon as we get something with
some money in it, you are n bad shape. When it. caime time to integrate,
"we (to all' right. Ilj) here. We did this by choice. We really l-ven't
violated anything. So, we dont really jcel any hell) such as court
orders; 1I)t'if yot are going to have money to help solve, these probnleed your hell).'
lems, ,we
''lat is what is hot hearing me.
Mr. PuCIxSKI. I think you have to go to the public works bill
Mr. Rnulh. Lets not go there. Let s .iek with this bill.
Mr. lPtUi.sKI. As somelMdy said here, if the Supreme Court takes
on tlw question of (le facto segregation and if the Supreme Court
Alolll ru0le adverselv on that isse-- say adversely to those who
justifyfdpoescgi'eiitio'-whate-er opposition'to this legislation there is
will dlisa appear overnight.
I am io
t ,'ing
to ant icipate, knowing that this is going to be landmark
).
]hg islat
I think that the Cong'reSs is constantly trying to react instead of
1,okitlg downrange and anticipating the neels and coming tip with
mIeaingful legislation.
I maintainn that there isn't a school that has minority groups that,
at, some time in the near future, is not going to be coiifronited with
some problem. I am hoping that this bill Vil itaniipate those problems. I am hoping it,
will encourage districts not to wait for court
order s. I am convinced tlhat the Austin If igh School in Chicago could
have been saved if they had been able to go in with a big task force
and make that school attractive.
Mr. MOro.
It was once the best, in Chicago.
[ would like to comment on what you said.
Tis bill is more than an integrat6n bill. If this bill said only integration, that would be one thing. But this bill provides more than
that. and here we get into the arva of quality education. In establishing quality education, all children in the
itied States are just as
eligible as Anybody else.
fr. RUT!I. Iafe I flissed something. It,says "To assist school
(list ricts to meet. special problents incident, to desegregation."
You tell me that the bill is for more than that. How do you read
more thitn that into it ? I (lon't deny'that we need bills to (1o more but
this bill is designedd for a specific purpose and some people are trying
to make it solve all of the evils of education.
It clearly states that it. is "To meet special problems incident to
desegregat {on."
Mr. AMioE.. But it also provides for retraining of teachers.
Mr. Rt'rmi. That is fo desegregat ion.
Mlr. M!:OE,. It also set tip reinetlial programs.
Mr. RBUll!r. I's that. not necessary in (desegregation?
Mr. MlU:oM,. The )oint I made wais that section 8 calls for additional
teachells. retraining the staff, remedial, and other services.
Mrr. lRu-ni. Wouldn't the gentleman admit that, all this is particularly needed in areas where you are desegregatng?
[ will go along with you that we possibly need it in all of our
schools and we have soneo programs in all of our schools but this
bill is designated to help tlus particular situation.
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iLet's quit trying to solve all of the edlcatio

problems ill tie United

S ates in this bill. You are going to have to change the title of this
bill if it is for the purpose of anything other than desegr-egating tie

schools.
Ir'. II:;i:n., You can do the ,ame thing hroug li tle I with Illm'e
funds if y\ou insist. I)Oll integration in legal fashion.
Ur. RUTH. I (lon't like to keel) harping OH the same thing but we
go back to Stennis and that is realizing that tie Nortlh doesn' have
the, problems that we have in tile South. We would like to give then
tlie Oportunity to have them but. they said tihy (lind't Ileed it. "We

are handling our desegregation all riglt. It is Von people that need
h
the hll).a

That is when the Presi(ent formed tile committee and sa hI "Let's
(et some funds together."
But, you sve, the rest of them said, "AWe dout need hell)." Now, lhere
we collie 11) with smie niuoney to hell) ihe peol)ie who admitted they
coUldn't do it. all and now we are trying to lel) the education bill fdr
the whole couiltry,.
I am| sorry I int'erri)ted you.. As long as I know What tie committee
was formed -fr, I will imhae to gro on that assuimjltioll.
Mr. MmE.,. ile thing that, we are saving is that, we need to prOvide
educational opportuuities for the wliol, Nation and wve can d'o that.
Mr. RUT. I think we Cali probably terminate this by my saying
that I know about your program; tiat I mostly agree with your program. I think that, we need this thing in all of our school (list riets.
I agive with what the I)rimar , pii-pose of 'our organization is, but
I still say that let's not try to sole Allof thoseAhings you are interested
in a, bill which is drawn up to hell) schools integrate. 1 think it is il
the wrong place.
)ol't you feel, Mr. Pucinski, that this bill is primarily for States

to desegregate schools?,
'Mr. PrxsiK
Iuci
I (lot think that this bill, inits present form, woul

desegregate one single school in this country. lhis bill is designed to
help those schools which are already in the process of being (le.gregated and, to that extent, I have saidrepeatedly, that to narrow it down
to just the do jure schools makes it look like Mr. Nixon's southern
st rategy.
Mr. Rtrir. You misunderstood my question. I said the pil'ary pIrpose of this bill is to help in desegregation and it is not to ehange tlie
whole educational structure.
Mr. PucIXSKT. This is where your biggest l)roblem is and the of)je(.tion I lhve to this bill is that it wouh/ hel) only one seglent of tihe
e(hucational segment that is laying this problemm whereas I would like
to see a bill that is, as you pointedout, )roperly so.
You are absolutely r-ight. This bill is designed specifically to help
those schools that have encountered financial problems in| trying to
desegregate. You are absolultely right. It. is not a gelleral-i)|rp Ce bill.
Mr. R-rm. That is all I want.
Would you agree?
Mr. MFOEL. Yes, in light of my testimony.
Mr.
cnxs1NKi. The oiiy problem we have, and I 1)e that our coilittee can resolve this, is that within the framework of schools, hueatuso
44Q-fQ3S -- 70 ----- 41
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tley are integrated, there are more that just tile 600 scllools midler
votI N orde and wha I1would like to see if this 1) I roadened to itelp
aN s.lIool in (his count rv whether it is lunder a cvorl order or whlet her
it is umitel a II 4AlV approved plal or whether it is under its own volumtolry pil.
As I S.aid, White iains, N.Y., Berkeley, ('alif., Evanston, Ill., are
li)t lder Court order anmd yet they have done more and are, doing more
a i itis costing theml more money to (to wat they are dog in inte
"ratill than any of tle schools tflit are rinder court order.
C'rt aiul A this hill 1ow provides tliat ]ell) would be given only to
that are tnde r a Federal court order. but tie IM5 .\ugele.
l,
Il ielcools
Anugeles scliool
school system is under a State order am( t he Is
system hits been ordered to desegregate amid if the Supreme Court upholds tile lower court, the city of los Angeles wil liave to blus 280.000
children at a cost of som. S l80,o000 a ve'ar for husing alone.
Yell within the narrow confutes of the bill before its, los Angeles
wolld get very little help from the Federal governmentt to car.y oit
that order of the State court.
I hope you and I can get together and clear the hill tup.
Mr. l4411. Would the distinguislied chairman tell ime how we are
froimllg to word this bill so we get. what lie wants?
'lis is the "Who-wants-to-know" game,,. You say "Ilow areI you
get t ijir along with your integration . 'Thmev say "o01
wants to
knlow F
"TIm Coitrts want to know.!'

"We are doing just line. We don't need any help."
Someone says "flow are you getting along with yofi' desegregation .'
"\'Who wants to know ?'
-The man vith the money wants to kiiow."
"Wle aren't getting along ioo well. We wmilht like to get you jeole
to colie dowiiand help us a little bit."
I you need help, then you need tle court's help and the money.
"Wile nieed the money part, but we don't need your advie amitl he
court's help." 'hat part has got, to go.
This is what I am--hopefully 1leasly-jtarreling with Mr.
lPivcnski about.

Plhlit a few bllhs--"Wele

ie. gent len ien. We need

M[r. M ;i~t,. We are all looking for additional funds for quality
edticat inlial ltil'ose.s.

Mr.I

'ismi.

1 think this onli

ielects the des operate plight of

school districts all over the coutilry and I don't lante people for
wantingr to ihl(d 111Ollev where, they clm.
I hope my colleague someday will join tile. I think we ar Comilig
m1or1 and mllore to a poini vlere we ought-to have just a general school
hill in this country where perhaps the Federal Government woul

say, "All right.. We will assuii the cost of one-third of edlicatilig the
,oiu,,1.sters of this contllry," And give every school district thlt kind
of Federal aid and sav:" l)o a good job."
I alnt *colieliuedwitI the )roliferatloii of elllcitionall programss in
!o imay different diretions that. vou have developed a whole new

breed of Cat. in this country, a whole new breed of PeopDle. That is
that people that, do nothing biit draw 1i1) grint. requests. They are here
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lnt fori :i fee, 111ev prej late mid( n' lm
it-e il it :1111
it
Mi !ii el
to plit togeptlielr :1 g re VueA.~ fo~r Fed4'1I fIIItd-.
h i
911 imainle tlie enormous llioliexv a 11( t imte I hat is atd1
eei' l'e pwtr(t IIpe I*
0 dt(i
terelti dirleil ion-. Ml--. G(VI
ill~
i
t4 gators g
liederalI('w'itttt
a dita itoil tlie valriOlls Federali jprolygrat:itn (Ill
vrl)tn

a

Wlilo

chalt
:itIld I cold Aviallp)ape(' my whole Ioit'- wvith (ihat
I (lot link that tilit- (tie hitiS ('011P whIteI WV, 01l I Ni-z C4)MttlifttO. IVl
(rot topetiher- With
I Mr. AMegel and1(vt ionls othler, and ptl
lt
1T; a''
mepaningfull 'Achool aid bill.
Mr. Rii *tit. We (1011t know whet other slithad a very lari-4e 4-lv-111 or.
whlethter vou have a verve SmiallI howke. bi i whale happen in Ill
Fedlel iGoverltttient.
B ack a few mionithts :lgt) we said4,l "Ve~ %wallX-)1i h)flkhe Ill Ihe Wvesaiute lbeiielit o i lievoilit ortt ers"
aticithe East .and tile 'Noitli to have tilie
anld you1 rejected it anld you1 Said, "1 1et the( SolithI have if.
lBut 110W wo atre golig to put some 111oii0y illthis' I bitig and you an.
"i~r
We need it like- miad. We have got I ilt(.(lI t~l aind itlitthapeVd Soehoohi, and if yout are going to have :111Y mneiy, let s Spread
it all over themcon itry."
I still say take oilir 'oitirt orxiers 2121(1 1!EWjrolmlntl if you aie groitg
to take our,money.
Mr. IPui.N."I. My graiiidfatlier always told tme never to get ito a
(lel,.ate with a North; Carolinlian. l1i must hav been t hinkinig of Mul.
Ruth whenl hlesaid that.
fr. NMIegel1.
Tha,;Ik yot , M
Air. MEWLr. 'I'liank vout.
Mr. Pu(-INSHi. '(ihe Commiittee will Shaicid adjourn-Ied until 2 o'clock
thIIis a fteiooti in room 2175.
(Whlereupon, at 11 :4-5 a.m. tile. StmhComInhittee reCOeS-WA to reconvetIC
a t ')p.m1. tlie same clay.)
A17EuI 11ECESS

(The sithconuuittee reconvened tt 2 :40 p.m., inl room 2175, Raiyburn
House 0ffice Building, Hon. Roman C. Pttcinski (cliairman of (ilie
subvoimil it tee) lpresid lug.)
Mr. JPUClNSHT. Dr. Gi'ain, wvol't you joinl us here at the witnies's
tale ?
We have been conducting for Somei time now hearings Onl hl.R. 1781G.
which is tile President's Enuei'genley School Aid Act of I970, which, as
von know, would make available $si bihiot or Federal aid to schtrooN
that are~ experlielleiiig difficult ies inl iteeting~ the Court orders for
ilntegilat ion.

I welcome thle o lvortuliht of having Dr. Grahlaml ill AWs l uigloil.
I il1dtillId you1 ImA been hlewe earlier today testifying be force (Congrress.lilatI ik'rki nson thli title I of theESA
Dri. GR.A1L.M. 1IThat is correct, sir.
Mr. PIN~SKI. And I ail very grateful to Our dist ingfuished ChairroIVhth afteriiooi to get
m111n for preva ilhii pivotormi
your views onl II.Y?. 17&-lb. We are most, anxiouis to have ais wide a
reflection of views onl this legislation as po~sible.
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So. I':'. (4111:1111, if it is agiveal)Ie to you, I wonder if I (o11(1 ask
you to lproCeed in ally
it man ner von wish and make whatever comments
you have on t i' hill. Thelre %;,illIe other mentbers joining its very
shiortlv,
hit because I know you are in a hurry to get away, we iwill
,,,ove
"alo,,g1 . very
I woild/Ik
% much to get your views oni this legislation if we
may, sir.
STATEMENT OF DR. LEON GRAHAM, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER,
ADMINISTRATION, TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY
Dr. orml.%m. I woldhave to say, sir, I am familiar with the legislation. I have not made a detailed siudy of it. I think as far as the gelieral idea of tle legislation, it. is excellent. I do have two olservations
that. I might make. I would certainly regret to see the funds for tile
implementation of the act to be takencertainly
from existregret,
ing Federal
that. programs.
If that should come to poIs, I would
I wold trust if I he legislation does become law and there is an
or
that.toit.mother
couldfedealy
he above assisted
and beyond
what. is
al!
lropriation
in presently
local school
l)rogranls
will b o dedicated
districts1t atcthe pr.sentittile.
The only other observation I might. make is that we would trust
that State depa.tniilntsof education can be involved in the pilogram to
the fullest extent, possible. It is our understanding that the grants
wvolhl be made direct, tO local school districts. If tliatt is to come to pass,
we would still (rust that State education agencies may have an active
)art in assisting local school districtss in developing tleir applications
and in making re(ommendationis to the l)epartment of ITealth, Editcation, and 11'el fare as to which ones should or should iiot be apl)proved.
Of course, I wouhl assume that fiffdamentally we would rather that
the funds cate to the various State (lelartients of education and tlen
went to the l~artlbllpating local school districts. However, if that e,.
not possible, then we wold trust that State departments can be involved o the fullest extent possible in the program.
Mr. 1'UCINSKu. What. woul bW the practical advantage, in your
julgmeit, of requiring that these funds (1o go through the 8tate
departinents of education for ultimate disbursal to the local school
districts? What, in your judgment, is the most compelling argument
in support of that doctritte I
l)r. (im.u .mm
. I lresumle, sir, I would have to say that if a State board
of education and its coimiissioner of education and the stair of that
State department of education as a combinled unit is supposed to present the educational leadership of the State in public school education,
]th federally assisted funds to the fullest extent possible should be
channeled though that State agency and not. direct to local school
districts. I realize there are some that are channeled directly.
Mr. ltu'.-NsKi. Now. I)r. Graham. on the (listrilufioibn formula ill
in this bill, as you know tie bill as it, now is before the committee
would propose that all minority children ie counted in the State to
ascertain the State's allotment'of the total. But then the disbursal
within that State would be made by the Secretaryof Health, Education,
and 1Welfare here in Washingtoni. So that. their is no assurance that
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3 Particillar school district Whose
)chilren

are ,m',,lIiteCs!
into thlie St atv
alloeation to ascertain the dolair 1'0luiiI( thtli li Stalt is (4) gret. there
is 11o assiiraice in this bill that that particulari "wlool district would
get a pro rata share of the fulid based on its lopulatioln. The ml llint
of money tlat, would go to each school (list rict wolilld bx deterli,!iuu'
ill)(l ascetiined by the Seertary.
I)r. GRAHiAM. I would not Care to comment too much. sir. It .'els
to me that. such funds as are available should go to those school districts that need the funds the most. Til may not bx a try good way
to say it. I trust (lhIt some mIethod of eqjitalble (list rilution culd b'
worked out. I (to not, think that where school district'ss youngsters, arm
counted that if that school district needs the funds and can use theniI don't think they ought to summon tile school di. triet in t(e State,
I guess that is about what I am s4ving. Itmay not be a very good way
to say it.
Mr. Pu'CIxsKI. What is your feeling on tile fact that. this legislation.
would make two-thirds of'the apl)propriat 1on available for (list riiut ion
to the respective States and one-third would remain with the Secretary to be dislursed in his judgment wherever it is needed most,

Irgently.
N'.
)o vii thik that when you talk about a $1 billion appropriat ion-and I don't want this to sofmd like a "When did ou stop beating your
wife" question, but I know no other way to ask the question except to
ask .you how you feel about giving the Secretary $.333 million to play
witli inhis owvi way??
Dr. ORAm ,iA. Sir, I am not. going to beat. my' wife, I aissv i.
I would feel, just from a -personal stan(polint. that that is a little
bit too much of a percentage. It is quite a bit. above flme normal perenmtage of discretionary funds. It might be a little bit high, yes. sir.
I rceognizo that. probably th6re should be some fmnids that were available at the discretion of tie Seeretary, yes, sir.
Mr. PItcixsxr. The schools that. a4e being integrated ill Jexas. aro"
there additional costs involved in that process ?
)r. Gnmr.r. I think there are additional costs. there is no qll'stion about it.
Mr. P1ucisr. What are those costs?
Dr. Gn. mi.M. I)o you mean what is involved in (lie costs?
Mr. IPUCIXSKI. Yes.

Dr. OGrILmvm. Of course, I couldn't give you any ligrnes onl cost.
Mr. PuCIsKt. Not (lie dollar amount, what are'some of the things?
I)r. {A...I think one of the primary ones in Texas, ait least,
where there is desegregation, is their currieulimn problems ill that quite
oftell there has to be quite a bit of revision oi the cmmrriemhulum and that
costs money. And I think there must be training programs where tle
so-called cros over teachers can mire ftly un(lestand how to work
with gi'olps of voungsters from the minority group or the majority
group from wherover the teachers collie, the opposite g rell), alld that
dbees require quite a bit of money, there is nio questions about it.
lu certain school (list riets in order to (10 a gomd job there are vont',.at slomlcl
struetlon costs that 11re i,,evitablve aml that e.'rtm ain s'ds
be abado,,d amid thml thev "'licit eolu'ilml. e'lewher'. I think il tile
total )lanning of it there are bmnnd to be additional costs, there is no
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(tilestioi aboit ht1 Sir. Mostly in stall' :iu

in curriculum, I wildl

31Mr. Pci xsI. i-o voi thitik tlhi lislatio is l(ceNagry?
I t li lk-1nv I anIswer. il this \rayv.
Ir. (in.m.k.l.
Nsfil(. JA me rephase tie question perhaps, and tiel We
M1ir. 1't
will come back to Ihis jlest ion. I o you believe that if we fillyv fmtIed,
Sp' titlei, ]'011d
h 'otl do the 4:1tlt jo l move efllectively or le;s efhfvuider this iew lisl action, "or is there no
iivelv than is envisioned
two?
si iilrit yIetweeN i tile
1)r. (IRMIA.1. I t hink there is quite a bit of sini!af'lt.v, sir. I would
sa. tIhat if title I were fully funded and it were io)sii)le that a State

(lepa'lent ill Iie States involved, local selool districts, had a full
(cIillitllltn for the I)lifloses of what this additional legislation is
iltelided for, that in large Illeas l re it vould he solved Witi full fidilig of title 1, yes.
M\r. Quii:. Wolld tlle chaIirLmanl yield f
.NIr. 1tc1sil. Yes.
Mr. Qut". I understand that title I is for colpl)K'isatory education
and tlle 'i)lrj)o.:e of lis legislatioli is not flecessarily eovll)ellsatory,
but rather tlhe added cost that comes to require -desegregation 'of
.:rhool districts. I recognize there to be sOme overlapping here. But
(fie intent, lli I)lill)ose of the two pieces of legislation are entirely
diIi'eoel-pi.
I would Ilh-ik I would agree vitlh you that. tlhe'e
IDr. Gwmli.x..
would have to he soi way wheve title I eould be llended in a way
that its program could acco.mpolish, in addition to what. it is intended!
to (to, some of these other things; I would agree with you there, yes,

sir, I sture would.
3r. Quir. would d I ask another question? 11hat experience have
iiost, State de)artllenlts of educationn had withlthe prolblemi of desegre.,at iol ? I doubt thattihere are mally school districts that have desegl+/.'aited because the Stat(oflice asked them to (to it. It is usallv
uttider a colurl order or else there has eell an interest of tile l)eople
ini the community. And I (lon't recall a State department of e(llcatioll
l)itt iig plre.sulv oil or having developed -latiyexlertise ill ll ikilur
dee1lOil 1nl;s!Vle/.at 1(111.
. Silr, while the State department of edicatioll in Texas
)r. ('IIAm
hIas iiot. enforced desegregation, ve like to think that, we have (lone a
real deal in a leadeshiI) way in e iouaging local school districts
Io leeglegat ali(l we really think we have. We (1o have a snlll teeiu-

nieal assistance stair funded under title IV of fihe Civil Rights Act
that works with local school districts upon invitation to develop plai is
for desegigation and to develop programs such as we are talking
alont where tie teachers of one. group learn something -about working
with ehilren fom the other grollp.
W17e
thdilk, in) a wa that we have done a great deal from the satldp~oint of leaderlship ill working with local Mchool districts.
I will admit that there may he Some that havell't ilade ninhi imtlltlly we have done quite a bit. Actually, maybe
lpression, hut fldnli
I shotlhnt say this, I an slll)pOsed to be tile desegregation specialist
in 'exas in tle gellelitl w1ay ill that I am the liasion l)Clil) between
Rights, but I
the State departllellt of edlcAtillm and Office of (''il
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(idn't. kinow I was going to test ifv oi this wheln I calme 1ip here so I
am1hot
n(re
)arc(I to speak to that, hitl we thi k from tihe point of leader-

Slhil) we 11f
a pettv good job, sir.
Mr. Qun:. Would vol list some sp(vlitiv• things you ilo to ellmilIrge
the schools to desegregate in Texas?
)r. Gwxu.x.I. We meet with local boards. Of course, most of our
desegregation is pretty far along hlut we have Ilet Joln invitatiou with
local boards, with coinmunitty roups wil teavihers, from t line to)
time, in doing everything we coiled to explain and to work with thelnt
on their desegregiio plans.
1
Yes, sir., we sure have. As far as holding
anv ax over their head, we Il,.ve not.
'Mr. Qtuwi. You haven't held an ax over their heat like IIFEW, has
alid t lie courts have.

)r. G[.%mI.'M. No, sit, we have not.

Mr. QiFI. You (lout have tle problem of (he, jure Segregation ilk

Texas bit von have. had a substantial problem of (le facto segivratio',
exjweCUally between Mexican-Americans and whites.
)r. GWAmiv. We are one of the So-called 17 border States. Soul lern
and border States. We did have (io jure segregationi.
Mr. Quuu. You 16d sonie ?
1)r. (IrA M.1. We did Ihve, yes.
Air. QuiIr. But most of the seven Southern States have had primarily y
de jure segregation and it has bee It-Aid for the courts to figure out
what is do facto and what is de jure and most of your segregation has
been to facto or (1o you iave a substantial amount of de jure segregation between Mexic'n-AmerieaM people an( whiite people. I shouhln'
call them white and Mexican-American.
Dr. GrAIIAM3. Sir, we have all kinds of ethnic groups. If we ,'are
to call them ellic groups we have in excess of half million MtexivannAntericani youlnglers in school and we have nearly 400,000 Negro
yotngsters in selol, and in part of Texas, particiulaflv in east 'Texas,
vo had coil) lete de.jure segregation alt one timte.
Mr. Quit:. WhatU are you doing now Sl)ecifically withl th ."litate
departmentt of Education to encourage them to elin;iiate (heir racial
isolation thai has existed in Texas?
I)r. GuiuOTA. Well, I guess I really said about. all I ('ali. We have
encouraged them in every way we know. But we have no aulloritv.
Mr. Qu :. )id you 0do
anything on bilingual e(ducation prior to t lie
l'ederal ]el l ) on bilingual education ?
Dr. GIf,,A-M. Yes, sir.; we have been engaged in bilingual edm'ation for quite a nlunmber of years. I must admit, that the emphasis on
this is certainly accentnateMl by the availability of Federal fuIds,
Mr. Rmr.-ir.r. I was in Laredo about I year ago and they hd
just started to think alout, initialing a bilingual progi-amn. Now I
would assume in Laredo the stutdenit I)0(3. lutst. be .5-9)0 l r1cit
M[exican American.
)r. GnTIAuTrM. At least 85 j)ei'cent, i'rolaly more.
Mr. IR.micu-'rK. I)o you know of any explanation as all e(Icatolr
for the lack of biliural ' programm there ?
Di'. CTXr
. Tie only exl)lanation I know, sir, ic, that Lareido. as,
you know, is one of tie lowest income cities in ih country or school
districtss, and their amount of local funds are extremely limited. Blt
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I thought. they had something in the way of bilingual edlw.:ltio1
olerat in g.
vAIXLlrE. We thought so too, hut when we really started askMr.
ing quest ions about it. we found that they had only plans to init ate a
program and this was a year ago. And 'Iknow some of these things
cost. money, but. it, would seem to me that when ,,ou are dealing with
yoitgsters, many of whom don't speak Englisl and you don't. have
tinsru
1 nlishi as U seoiind lafnuage and you don't have. bilingual
tionll, what y.ou are hIvinig with velor money, whether it, is 10 cents or
million, is educatio)nal failure. And, frankly, I am appalled by that
$10
situOat ion.
Thank you, M[r.(lhal'i an.
Ur. Prixsst. We are going to take a very short reces,- although,
Mr. Grahnmi, it won't. be necessary for voul to wait. for uts to conm
back, but T believe there are other witnesses we would like to hear
from.
I milight, make one observation. Mr. Quie asked if you had any
experience at the State level in dealing with desegregation. I preslull
that. that indicated tlmit.the pleople-in Washington have had thi.s
experience. And I am reminded by this statement made by the new
Commissioner of Internal R evenue that hereafter hs will not let any
forms be adopted by the Treasury Department until every executive
of the Treasury Depfiliet.has'first filled those, forms out himself
SO that, he can SCA Wilwhat the l)eople are U)a against when they try to
ill these forms out. And- if all the executives can fill them out, they
will he sent. out to t-he pflilfic.
It. seems to me that. is pretty much the
nme way with desegreg'alion. It. Seems the people in W'ashington think they'know noire ahot
it thai the people at the local level, when it is really the, people at tile
loal level who have to (leal with,these sensitive mnobleins and try to
put. tether an effective school system. So I thiuk there is a ri'eat
(deal of merit, to your suggestion that the Statem cellainlv ought to
have some role in the dist, iutloln of these fifrds.
I am very grateful to you for your testimony, Dr. Grahiam.
bcommittee
I am sorry, I have to go and answer a roli,1. "T
will cfand il;rece. for 10 minutes.
(Whereupon, at 3 p.m. the subcommitee reesrsed to reconvene
at 3:15 p.m.)
'r. IIueixsl.
he sulhomlttee will conie to order.
clai'man PF.u1aN-s. [ am deli$.lted to welcome you again, Dr.
1Iorowitz. I would like for you to give us your views on tile proposedd
s,.hool desegregation ilan of the a(linitration as you understand it.
STATEMENT OF DR. DAVID IOROWITZ, DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
FOR INSTRUCTION, ACCOMPANIED BY THOMAS C. ROSICA, DIRECT.
TOR, OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS, PHILADELPMIA, PA.
1)r. lltowirowz. I presume you ar, referring to I.11. 17846. 1 have
)elad that very hastily an(l I can see some real benefits for the city of
Philadelphia fromnistion (c), under l)urposes that begins on the cover
Iag' and goes over to pag: 2. We have presented to the State commission on human relations a )lan for otrstting (I facto segregation
in the Philadelphia public schools. The plan, as yet, has not been
approved by the State. We have said very directly'to the State com-
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iifmD thlat ini order to ilntleiment this plan we would need additional
fiuld- from State sources. At the tilm tile lai was l)flWIlted this
.eeli(l tile only possible source of financial Aid.
I ee in this, if 1 read it correctly and interpret it correctly, that
their may be a source of aid comilig through this bill.
('ha rninn EIflrINS. Sleifically what aid would von expert from
this legislation, for what. purpose t
)r. I hwopowmrz. For a "'mlberof ilItposes. U older t w( road uimbrel lis, I would say: first, to bring together .hild ren of ditlerent races for
valid and welloplal ede itcatioial ~lpogrialis and, two, to bring elildreii together of different religious groups. As I think .Fomone state(
this morning, we have sizable prop)O61ion of (le children who live
within the county of Philadelphia, 40 peivent to be exact, who at eil]
parochial schools, and there is, in addition to racial isolation ia Illany

parts of the city of Philad61 la, a religious isolation as well. We canl
mo int a plan and bring children together in programs where they are
able, in a good educational e~ivil'oinent,to work together. learn togetherl, and learn to know each other as human beings. This. I think.
would be of great, assistance not only to the school systems involved

but I think to the general commniity' both in the press it and future
as well.
Chairman P'rKsIxs. In developing that specific plan flint you are
telling the committee about, what elements would be involved'insofar
as expending money ?

)r. Iloovirz. We would set up what we call exem lary or model

programs which we have given a special name in Philfa(lel lhilmagnet, programs. For example. we could offer outstanding programs
inthefield of science talint woul use not onl1 school facilities but the
facilities of the, museunq tlhe scientific insfituitions in Philadelphia,
to which we would bring children of different backgrounds, social. eco.
nomic, rligious, ethnic, so that they could mingle in a goal learning
situation. That would be one kind of opiportmity.
Chairman 1]Frami xs. Where would von house these different groups

after you brought them together, in your regular auditoriums or
where?
)r. llorowNIz. We could house thm either in existing school facili.

ties where these. are available. we could use institutional facilities within the. eity of lPhiladtlihia, the Imuseuns of various kind', the science
institutions, the exhibition halls, and certain Iusiess institutions
would and have lent to us space for s)eeial kinds of programs. This

could be done. We could also use tie existing facilities we have now at
other times than the usual hours ill which schools operate, after school
lours, summer periods, and so on, where we have a tremendous amount
of real estate that is iust standing there that is relatively nisel.
Chairman Pimu:x--s. You state that you see some g..od that could
come to the city of Philadelphia froln this legislation. Could the
things that you have descrii)ed result from title I if the program was
fully funded. title I program ?
Dr. H[oRtOWITZ. Yes, if fully funded we bave a long list of priorities
that we. can defend that we \Voddlike to place ti der the title I 1m.
Ilrlla which we haven't been able to do thus far. I think that in or(ler
to do these other things such as we are talking about, that might be
funded inder the provisions of this bill, additional money would d also
he needed.
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( 'lairma n '11:en-s.Do volwthink that file t hings vont van do under
lhe adjiisltratioll' (,. eg.rew;it(
l)VoP,5 .I--;a Id you tell tihe eoinmit t ee lIit I VYoll ,IV'e ivad it Iill-.;lef IV here I i a ft rloolI--.sMIiol(1| take
prioritv op'l)rec'(l(ee OVlei 1 general School en'st elirti
bill .
1amjti.t extloriii1 my way here.
Dri. I IlorI)V1'/. May I'bavet I-mck a lit tle ?.1 "colleague hasl remindled
Im. of S.miet ling.w I shoul have stated, and that is in te (lesegregrat ion 0 ofleti in.. of de farlo segregat ion activities and the possihility
if" uing title 1. Title I of v'olrse is limited to children who live
within lIll povertv areas or (lhe so-called target ale as. W\e have a
large polmilatioil who live outside of these areas who need conlate
with other kinds of ehihlre(l with dillerwnt backgrounds anid need
to leatut how to grow up with theiii, live with them, learn with them,
and learn l'.to
expect. So title. I therefore. woill not be able to serve ill
aity desegregate intl ivtv t hose Ch ldren who live outside of the target
areas. that are now c-ligil&, for title I fundffing.
To iet back to V611 othel' que.t ion-and forgive me for interru pthlg
you-1 dont know whether to say this is one, this is two, aind whether
this is three, becallse evervlihing is critical all at the same time and
thev are all interlaced ad one really hinges on the other. A good,
inolem school Imilding is needed foi- good, modern school progrilmls
1111l one without the of her is haldieapped and so nt.
Chairman Pl-'im(xIs. Now what, other benefits, if a.y, do you see
coming to your city nuder this proposal, as N-ou read It, other than
whale y'ou hivetold lieoim|llttee ?
)r. 1lorowrrz. I we l)eleits also in bringinlg our staff really to a
1eIfeer level of development. so lhat tlhe unilepsaid the kinlds of
problems that are faced in tle urban situation outside of the shool
as these alrect the school. I see the need, for example, of developing
a gr~eat. (del more eXpertlise and 'ompetene in such sludies ats AfroAmericami shtdies. history, eultural-the so-called blaek studies, that
11'e at a rpid pce realy, becoming ilserted into the, eurriculmn of
olui schools, becoming an inltegral part of mtany of oir"Schools.
Chairman l1:iixs. Ilas anyone from your Section of the country
beeen invited to partieilate in any. formal I;la.s by lhe Office of Edueat iol to disbus 1.I,0 Ill ion iuiediately. ?
Mr. flosc.. 'There was a reptreentative of the Ofice, of Elicat i01
in Philadelihia approximately 2 weeks ago, on a Satulday, to diseutss the desegregation plans and he did imeet with two of the stali
nielnl)e.S. it was on very short notice and some of the key stir41
who
iould have
lhe
iius-,d
mAtter with him In fortinately' were
Ii)availalle. We were oil our way to llarrisirg that i).rticilar
Inoritu1iig to Solve another problem *we had oit (le, State level. So we
have lle (ol.ltaeted anld (here avs a- 2- or ."-hour discussion on this
matter.
chairman lirmixs. 1
I would like to have vour views about tlhe
formula ill the bill, Dr'. Ilorowitz. where it has been alleged that

imost of the money goes to the South and only a small portion of it
0u' a fraetiol of it would go to areas like you rei)r-elt.
l)r. 1lorow-z. All I can say is I (lout know, I couhln't give y11
,)tl'llld what the formula ought to he. Bul I caan say to y-u without
fear of eontrudiction that there are cet tai needs thit must be inet ill
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(itie
Us ~li
as Pl~iadelhia. PhliladelphIiai iight now~ has1 a1 pillp l ie
!-whol populaitloln of close 1t) 60 pel)it blairk.
( haliaan 1 rui'mxs. What p~ercen't ?
D)I'. HtOROWITZ. SiXtl', SiI*, Close to 60 p~ercent. And1 there are needs.
evliw~t ioiial and1( interlit ural, t hat will b riing people toget her and1(
ler Itow%to grom, Ilj) togeTviher ill petace am I ill cnst F.1ie flCidl&'11rs
wli jeb, as %,ou kntow !et ter t hani I do. is a ilimajor problems in wui. b ig
cit ies ritI no0w.
('1116i-111,M) PI~lKRINS. AS anMeCator,110, (to you i uk t hat ploo-I~:al

has 1heeii wellI t hought out ?
D~r. liJolt(IwI'F.
I ai Itot sulre: I rva liv Would have to St univ it
l1l011P Closely. I muist eoCi1f('R5 to a
UIias Iit', th1
l
MYiIievis ieilte*Ol03
Se't loll (0) :111d1 soiiie part of (bj)

liecatis

of our

lbalk(Vi-oiltd ill

siilp-

thie State ( '0mmi1-sliln oil II111111!)l
Relationsq. When m-Ily college, 1)1-. I le.s, this n -oriiustltte(l t hat it
Was his e'st imate 11:
lit te S-tate of I elns vl ill c:oul1( eneht froi anl
altlocation of $15 million, I did Ino, wvant to cont radiv him i pblicly,
buJit we e'0111( use a~bout that stil for tile citN Of J)Jl ladlel phi :1a le,
aIC0ording to- tile programlls t hat We have lanned1'4 and are illy
Io
imiplemuenit if Ave ('111 get tile Iililliil
SoIpport for t luIvIl.
( 'l-Illm~i1~i~ls
I thought youl made an excellent wit nessi tils
Illorili 1I(
wold like to ask y'oiiat this time if v-oi wvold IlL' kind
enough, for thle, benlefit of thle colamit tee, to) fur: hier st itdy the' I
posal of tile administration and give Il1W a s5ipl)h'3ntaI otatvlu-e10
Withlili tile next week or 10 (lay, ot lining-14j yourl viewpoiilits at
filrther St tidy, along t lie lilies t liit I Iliiv
teroi
oil tOil
031 hre
hult tilol

reWF~commendalht ions to

,NfI. Pu('iNmil. "'ihank v-oil very' mnuch.
It is good having y-oul hack before tile comilttee, 1)1. 1I orow itz
Were woniderinig aboutl Some of thle (list rilt ion1 fornmmlltu ill Owi(
b~ill. I wan-l~t to (ret your tihiikiiig oil tha~t. As v-on know, I lie ndmiiii st ra
t iol 13111 wou hy COufit all thle m-1illor-itv elhilIF1Ill n
given Stat(e a113(
thl t heyI would double tile 4i ildlren Wilo are at tening seliNOl 11111
ic
a1 court (order again so that youigsters a1t teninlg schools tilid~er it

Courlt (ksegregail1 order wvoniIx ,e vomitedI t wice. This is lie( :isj et
of the. hill that wold provide a1substantial almountl anld Ow le11k of
I his help to thle Soithierui school (districtsthat Ii re luider Court order'I..
Do, you think t hat just Ix-cause ai school (list 11(1 is 1ulldler :1 (4 iii t
order thlure is any s101sta iial diffllene ill tile problem'33s i Ii
I I1:13
n s-lcol Syvstei, sm-ch as yours, wliicli is t lvinlty voliit-alvl to in.i!it lito
Dri. I1oiiownrZ. I would thiiiik so and1(1 1111 only project lg bectawte it
is outside of I31W (linee exp~erieceW. We Illave 310*4'1 ildrenl aIt t('ing ill
Ph1iladelphlia iiidei' a ('olrt order. lBut I volid very Well imlaginle t hat
thle kinds of reistahlces anid t[lie colliiit
reaUctions Ilhut would Set
inl un1der. a court order Would reqpiil soic act uoms anid act kit k's anid
p)rog!rnstlmnlft might very well go beyond what we experieiice inl J'liladeipija where children (10 attend iii integrated situaionis a1n1( for t le
most part) have becomei naittirtdl and i1iori11:1I c~iompoen~ts of' thei( school
orpYilliv4lt lOll.

Mrf. IPrcixsm . I think, IDr. H orowitz, thait 1wriaps it is ver~ ilni-
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lomat for yo aid all ile( other witnesses to keel one thing in in iid:

Ilat there bI to mistake and let no one be so nive as to think that
this is a 2-year bill. 'This is forever, like Impact and everything else.
Anrd if You think you are going to change t his formula 2 year's from
low or' 'ear- from now or 0 vears. from now, you just don't know
of I lie operations of the ('ongres of the I titled Staltes.

Now I could appreciate sonic of the problems that they may have on

a court. order, but it does seem to me. that if von adopt. that formula
ad intfilitill, at some pohnit in t tlne timigs whiicl you discuss which
may he very valid in ile initial instAnlce are going to disappear. but for
all t inie to coliie, just because at some point in t imle, namely, this year, a
school (list rict was under a court order, it will Ie double'commted into
eterinit'.
Are 'vOl its a sll)e'illelldett of a large school system illPhila-

dellhila, willing to del away whatever rights vou have and whatever
funds you iie( to a (lonle counting formula in the court order

distride?

)r. lionowiTz. I wonldnt be willing to deal away any money that

could accrue to the benefit of the school (list riet in Phlladdlphia. And if
Iha I were the net result of it, I wold certaily examine it, very eloslh. ,
Aid. incidentally, I Ispect ,our view on this aid, as I said iiiWit 11 ,
Ihis is somethilii that is beyond my direct experience and I am me11
rely
projectig what I think mnirht be the ease.
'I r. IuC i .KI. Now on tfe distribltion of these funds, this bill provides that, ,ou Will count the minority children in each State and then

(louble count the ones under court oirlder and prorate that total against

tile national total to ascertain a Sfates allotment. But once you have

asceltaille the States allotment the Secretarv then has the sole word

and determinate ion on how this money is going to be disbursed within
the State. Iln this hill there is no a.,smuance that vonf children in Philadelphia, having i)een counted to ascertain the State allotment, would
lit
Cessail
ole ieli'y in the ultimate distribution of these funds
Within
yoillrget
State.
Now; (1o you feel that. you, as an administrator, could engage in any
predictable planning witiuin that. kind of a formula where you wouldn't
know from year to year how much you are going to get, or if you are
going to get"anlminut, at all, and it wias Only after yOu cael he re, hat
in ]and, that you might et something or might not, get. Something?
('ouild oi favor that kind of distribution formula?
)r. Ilonowrnz. I wouldn't, favor ty kind of foriiTla that. leaves us
hianiging from year to year and leaves us at,tlhe mercy of, what. I interpret you as saying, thewill of a single individual. I think a much better
p'ogmre.,s wold have to be, organized in order to have as equitable anl1d
as lust a dist rilbti ion as possible.
Mr. IPucn-sK. As you know, in thiS Mi! the highest priority would
fro to school districts under court.order.
1)r.
lonzowrrz.
I nidenrstand that.
M'%r. Ilt'ci
NsK . l)ouhle counting their youngsters.
1)r. I Iolioow n. I understand, sir'.

u13tcxsK. If you will take a city like Chicago, and I might prestome that. vou proliably have the samle problem in Philadelphia, You
Mr.

really have three situations in a city like Chicago. You have one group

(3471
of Stludenis attending Segregated, ta!l-black sv.lwlPz, ili.(,
ioat is ilit!
losing pattern ill tliat enIIIIInit .lhit 1\' liyo( another .itegory

of students attending sgi'v alted, all!-white 'hools., I'tl'Ai.' that is tlie
hiollsilig patterns ill that coiiiiliit °. 'lien you have the tilt iig COO11U.1
nity, that belt between the black find the 'hite community whie'h is So
tyl)ical in every largo city, which is changing. Now we are changing ilk
Chicago at. the rate of four blocks a week from white to black. And we
s4e S.'lools changing from white to black oxer a period of :6 mnit his.
What )iobleins ale 1n1V dil'erent in that tilting ('conimuitV I hat :ur'
am, le - ss .,nifieantto a school adminiqi rator fhan the lroble;il thatyol
find in a (.oltr order school district ill Lolliiiala, (;eorgia., or
Miss Iis I p
Dr. I tOlROWrZ. I would say to yol, sir, froi nIy explerieicle of what
VouI (e'il1 "tilting eoollilliitv " the problemss thele,, as I have experienl'ed tlhe.se v'ery directly, arte frquently nich more elitieal hani lile
situations that (levelol) when the school" )ecoillpe. predominantlv
d
Ilaek

or all black. The contest, you know, for power that begins to develop,
-tile abrasions, the nlistilderstalding that develops betw
ween whites :iil
I)lacks in a school situation when it is beginning to change, and when
it reaies what wo call a tip) ing pohit of 5)-50, air inl iany wnyimuch more (lifliult, for the sc tool ind for the. eoniliunity thail %hmel
the, school dhaiges over comlktely1, alnd becomes tilracial.
1M1'. PUrCl SKr. I think also when you litwe a court order the collillmaiit recognizes a fact that, the court has isied anl order and that ii it:
"he lyou Iave a comninity tilting illvollitaril', it sCenis to lie Ihlt
oll hatve even Iiore serioiinws l)roblenils. The thrust of miy question is,
Why' should not. these lilting communities be given the same priority v it)
allocation of funds to help t-i111 achieve integration that yollare g "ing
ill this bill to colurt-or(leled schools?
)r. I[oliowiTz. What you say makes vei'y good sewe and is very

rationlial. I agree with you.
Mr. PiCIN'SKI. No', iialyij, in this bill, so far as Imy research is
able to ascertain, they attemnp~t for the first t ine to defille a minoritgroup Child ill the (lehnitiolns of Ilie bill; on page !:1, line 9(d) (I.
they say that:
Tie term "iilnorlty group clliliren" mliealns (a) chilreii, aged live to sev(eti ,u.

lel.ti lve. who are Xegro, Ameriean iilian, or
,ierican. ilid
Amanilh-Slrnaned
(i1) (except for the purl)pses of seel4ou I), as delerinlned by the S eretary.
ef'illdren of such ages who aro from environienits where the (Ioilant hligligg i
Is other than i, iglilis (such as 1French speaking alll] Oriental clillrei) and who.

its a restilt of limited Englislh-speaking ability, are eduetionilly deprived, ind
(2) the term "Sponislh-surialied Amereian" lineluides irsons of M1exiean, Pulerto
mielati, ('ulhii, or Spanish origin or ancestry.

Now I know that youl have a very heterogeneous community in
Philadelphia, ald I have had your youirters testify before oiir "oiimittee. And
-was wondering'if you fee that it is wise for the (illliess to try to ascertain this rigid a (lefilition of a iinort.y grolii)

child wheii I know that in. your city there are Iany other I)roilenis

that constitute and identify'lhemselves with a ninority grouIl ehihl.
)r. I IoRowili. I couldnt, hold to this definition of minority. I (ion't
know how you would delie minority except to really say that a
minority is 'a group that considers it lf a minority and beh'ves like
a niinority in relation to the environ ent in which the individuals

fi4
iivv,. So I Iat. for exmiple, it miiglt he pos' ilIde for a small groJ

) of

.J(-wislh (.JRilrell living il fill a
.lillost
totally blel :,131 niity for 1l 30m
to In. a mioril lI and1 iniiil iore . trietlv s)eakingr a minonrily
tvtll al te

g1'olpjl of i)hak ciilren who s1rimlnd( ein. It is a very c(o)plex
thing, and for Ie, as a school person , this is a very sim)listic (l('fillitotl

I.ioll

)f wha't II minority means.

Mr. 1 V(IxsKI. Wil, I tlink that this delinition would (eniy youm
State and your (1onmuj
lllitv
snlbstanthil fimds. 'liat, is t1e Colcern
I have here, (hat, if we are going to try to asveritain or define a minlorit%, groll) ehilI-a ld I confess 1 slimre with vol tihe difficulty of that
p)rol)eti-- am n1ot .silrehoW Yelo g about lryilIg to find all ap 0opri:atte

(lefinition.
ir. I loitowrrz. The blavk and(lie Spanish surnamed would be tle
two (lonhinant. groups who could fall within this partieilar ldefinition
in Plhiladdphia.
Mr. 1PuC1NsK[. VA,
e had testimolny here before the committee tile
oler (lay where one of the school superintendents testified and showed
great eonlcern about the flight of io(idle-income Negro families from
Iis comnitity. And lie was deeply concerned about, this flight, of

i(I(ile-ieolnlp, families as well Its wJ'ite families il his colliliiity,
leaving only the i)overty stricken contingent.
Isn't, it. ;ossible- that you could have a middle-income Negro coinivtitv that would not be a minoiiy?
)r. Ilonowrrz. Yes, Sir. Ai(d-t his is what I reAly had in mind when
you read this dellnitioln. I mean the factor of s(x-ioeeononfic level and
the generalization as to whether it is the first, second, third, or foiilth
gelleralion witlhiin a grou), affects wlther you categorize a group as
mi mrity or not.
Mr. i uc'.sKI. You see in the overtlyy program we have tiied to, in
order to establish a State allotme,01t or allocate ions we deal with ine6|ie
levels in ascerttling that. Aid ill title 1 We also (1a with ilome
levels, or if they are on )ublicaid in counting youngsters to ascertaini
what is tle State's allotment. But this is the first tiiie that, all atteml)t
Ins been mae(to (dell i minority group child a-l(d I am please( thlat
you lind the same (lifliculty that I (totit trying to reconcile this mealling
with an act atil application to yolir needs in your city.
1)o you hwvb any suggest ios ?
)r. 1IOIOWITZ. The only one I would niake, and it probably has
been (oneo, bult. certainly it doesn't, come ot to me as being partic larly

inclusive or accurate enough, would be to have peo)le01' ho have

studied this particular problem, people ill the fiel of sociology who
have st died minority problems, to colie "I) with a deflilitionl t lit is a
little sharper thlanl he 0l1 that you have included ill the bill.
jMr'. IrlxsK1. Olle final question. As you know in the ESEA amendvleuls of this year we have written three criteria: one requiring that
rFAl00l si)PeriiteiIdents mUst certify that parents of the school have
been consulte! and ftffordedm
a Ol)ortllity to parilpate in delernning the policy and cur'icnfuim and staida'-rds of tlat school; two, of
colure, is the comparability factor; and, three, is the bonus pay for
tellhel eis mho acceptassignnmenit, in ghetto schools.
In this bill, in t1 de lilies, and I want to get your reaetion to this
I1,,A,. s1 1 Il', hESE.
l
we have inleided a reqnirement that you
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r

jun5
rr v thmt yolt have permitted pa Ji lls ti Ioarti'ilate ill lc,
je,
j
frm" tila.
deteri'il a loll. H t iil tll gilmicilii es ,.l t li ave i , iprelalrvi
im
Ililion thIiat is nIow workiii.r its wav
iIllhplmeutitat iol of tOhe $1
through the ('ouitfreue and is a plv I lde tot Ihis hislat io t l g IiheiviI
, ioil0 'ate
liues spell out t Ilat spolso s of project's willI ixIcele t
l, rjo.
iiie, ilu'.
that provision has been made for n inon y gr,
Nand
,
of hers at inleres[to part Iclpate il111l orgziized
of the community
way il the devel;)plnenlt, review Ialld evaluation of flle project. Now we
lhave already es ablis hed. and rightfully so, the participatit;m of
pareits-anil I think that, is very important. I think parentS oitugibl to

he consulted. I think they ought to feel that tlhey have a voice illtht,
altaiis of Iheir school. In ( hicago it took us, I think, 50 years to list a
telephone umber of schools and iui) until a Iyear afro it!ou I ied to
call a public school in Chicago it was an exercise, in litilit;'. And after
,a grat deal of prodding they finally deeided to lblish tle telephone
nlimber and they found -it it has l&eei very helpful insfead of hi inlering
them.
it. what about the rest of this provision, "members of thle commnunity ald others at, interest" ? What (oes that (1o to you ais an
administrator in trying to eltecttiate tnt elective prograill f
1)r. I iojtowl'rz. TIhis would present Io problem to us because it is
in effect. at the present time. We have well -organized patrnls groups.
school associations, PTA, and advisory groups ihat relate to our
individual school distrides' advisory groups. They are involved realIv
in tle, consideration and take Ipat in the decisionmiaking not only'
for Federal programs blt for othel parts of o11w bildget, and tls, al ,
kinds of decisions that the-Board and adninistralos an- making.
"UCIxSKj.
D)o you think that perhaps tile Secretary, though,
Mr.
ought, to- (efilie more1. Ireischy what kind of communityv groups and
)liit thpifmto lPT'As and to thie various others ? Youl know; we have had1(
in the poverty program, in manly common ties we have had Somlte
Very' very (ifhfd lt experiences because by reqirllting as broad coiiiminnunty participation they Could never reachl a comiseisus to get a
program ap proved and funded and off the ground. And it aa result.
a number of yeans have ela psed all over the country where conjust. loit get together a program.
inities
I)o you think that perhaps we ought. to have some langu age in here
mo "r.
precisely defilinig-well, really, I meanibona fidh, leigitlinate,
community organizations or edueatlio al groups, or do you think we,
c'an live with this loose la igu.ge?
Dr.-Iorowrz. You might, try to build in more precise language
but I frankly am not ver, optimistic as to whether this wold fT,
pai'tictilarli helpful. t -hinikmore helpful might be the establishment
of sonie g idelfnes of participation in diseloiin-vou know, wit hiin
which limits are you working, what rights and iivileg,s do you
have.-and those of you who want to work within these rldes of the
game, you conie in. Put we, as well as other school systenis a round tihe
country,

have a dffieult time when we face a problem of who relre.

and which one is
sents the community or which group is bona fide
ntot bona fide. It is mally n exercising fuility. It Creates more )rol lems and more dissension and more confrontation than if you left it
alone aliul tried to deal with the issues a01d tried to sOt imp rule; of
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eole either jlay within

fh(s

rules ,r dolOt lpla.y the

1r.I'Icinss$i. Well, IvouI
have hiad i lot of suteces-; illPhilalelp]i:a
anl yol certainly are doilt.. a greaIt job over t!w(Pre. So I aplrcCiate
yoiir1 testimony here o)n this legiszt iol, particuhary on how it would
1 liedo

,Vlli"P p
I

itithr Iprogriin.

Aild I gat her, if I iay Stillll-iiZC N-our1' position, that von have i
lOW 'Ailt Voli are lvady to go with except that yol leed
program Iti
finding
.
Dr.
Mr.

lwlrown/. Tlhiat is ri'.dlit, sir.
1o)o Voll tliink that either full flliilig 0f title I
or this legislation wold help you move illthat dimeCtioli?
)r. lhlwiowrrz. No, sir; 1olh of thenll.
JTCI NSKI{.

Mr. PU'cINSKY. 3oth of them?

Dr. HoROwiTZ. Yes, sir.
Mr. P UINSKL How about a school constructioii bill I

Dr. HIorowiTZ. h"hat vould help a great deal because we at the
present time are on a vcte to move ahead on a $360 million capital
)rogral" projected over %6-year period, because we can't sell our
bons. The interest limit is 7 percent and though we have bond-sellilg rights we can't sell them. Now we are waiting some favorable and
changed legislation on the State level tht will raise th6 limits for that
interest rate. But even if it does as I said this morning, we presently
have, in the Operating budget, $30 million for earrylklg charges and
amortization which in 2 years will be close to $50 million and that
comes off thb tOp of the heap, as you know.

Mr. PuciscxK. The chairman has introduced a bill that is before

our committee now providing a dollar-for-dollar Federal matching
for every dollar that you spend at the local level. Would that kind
of forimila be hil4fill tYoy?
Dr. HlonewiTz. It would be tremendously hellifil to is.It would
h6 1l isg t back on the track where we have cut back from ai half billion dollJr prograni, which we need, to what we,Consider to be a barebones ole of $350 million at the p resent time over 5 years.
I would like to react, if you don't mind, to the thi element
n
that
you mentioned, the bonus, because we havevery strong feelings about
that as expressed in Philadelphia. We in Philadelphia have hoisted
the flag lip on this one to try it on. And this is one that has been batted
down very, very strongly. Particularly the black community has said,
"ILook, we don t want people teaching our kids just becau!e they are
earning more noney.", And they have considered it an insult. The
Teachers' Tnon hns objected vdry strongly. They don't want-what
years ago-they termed at the time it last calne up, wich was about 2

"comnbat pay," and so on.
i'. PuciIxsmi. I think you ought. to be clear on one thing, though.
I agie with you. VO havehad consihlelAble testimony and very jpers.sive destiny that children in ghetto schools should noft be taught by
teachers getting combat pay. I'liis is not the purpose of tihe bonis. The
h W reqirliments, ilhe gildelinies, whlen they come down, are o'oing to
treat. this as additioialpay foradditional work. And themioere act that.
atteacher accepts all assignillnt in alghetto school and makes noi parie6itmr or significant contribution in the work of that, school will not
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(lalify,that teacher for (lie additional bonImi. lBtmi if tlhis is a te.ir
a
illlin a u.ell
a.-sin
celjt
wit h til adva'iced derreel t ht cana acep
S'8chool and give that e id a better deree (ofedllcat ioll thanl lit lla:s bIe
eating Ut) to now by virture of her advalvd training. t his lt ii is :1
bonus for bringing to that school a iiew dimension of quality. And tiltIlI'EW guideiies are gring to he very specific oil that : that thI- is 11o
combat. p)y per se, this is till

Iluct-iiient

for qualit y teachers to ;t14 t,.

teaching a inments and bring their quality ahilit ; iuito th,,jse 'to I.
Now, within that. frainework, what do you think is li;, attit idt of
briets pay?

Dr.

o11olo0lWTz. That would be acceptable, provided addit ional service

ota higher rank was service to whivh we cold hold a teacher a.rlnlWorts amid tlltirl
olr- example, if a1teacherCould. through hei er

her applications, make it, possible for a group of children to mrut grade

standards in reading by the end of a year, that teacher desrves a
bonus and I would be verv much in favor of that. That would be the
kind of incentive that I really wonld favor.
Mr. Pucxscr. I proposed to 11y3' own superintendent that iin order to
attract more men teachers into glietto sel ools-and that is what we

need so very desperately.
1)r. ltoIowI[z. So right.
Mr. PtusIS. TIhait-he give prefdrential treatment in stniiier -hool
hiring to teachers who accept assignments in ghetto schools. Since mlenl
teachers need 12 months of employment to take care of their families
and whatnot and since so maiy of them spend the summer driving
trucks and working at. day care camips and tending bar and sellinlg
neckties and a lot, of other tfigs, I think the teachers would prefer to
teach 12 months out of the year. So thei union has accepted that. The
union has indicatedlthat that sort of inducement, if it. were going N,
get mmn male teachers into the ghetto school, that they would ,o afoll.)
with that.
Dr. HorowiTZ. Sounds like a good idea.
Mr. PUcIxSKI. I have one final question. There is no question in il
mind that this country has to give education its No. I priority. As I s'i
here and listen to witnesses like you, 'every day we see a grim story of
mhe
the enormous needs of the Americaii education. A-id I see the day
we are going to have to spend a miifmum-of $.20 billion in Federal aid
to become a reasonable partner in helping local communities develop,
educat.imiihlprograms. But we do not have that,money now, obviously.
If you had your choice, full funding on title I, this bill, or 'a
dollar-for-dollar Ichool construotlon bill-and I know it is a tough
question, but'I have got to (leal with this problem every day-if you
had your choice, which of those tile wvo I you pick ?
"
Dr. IoroRwIt. You are asking me if I wantchocolate or vanilla an6
I want .hlimi

bth.

Mr." , u crxsKi. But. you haven't got them both. Now which of these
would it take?
)r. tIorowI1Z. As I stated before, I think before you came inter
this room, you know. one depends upon the other. T'1ev don't exist.
You need good bildings for a good program to give a better opportunity for kids atid one without the other really is only half a loaf.
So [Ireall. couldn't. sa. I think they all coric in different proportions an different places according to the needs of the school (list rct.

A.\I
' i nsii . 1tll. Voilt sve tle chainil Ims suggested t hat beca it-c Of tl( liliitatibus on flunds-and let's not kid ourselves the"
ar, i 0illy to4)li.1ve a i billion deli(Ait in 1971 no matter what i.
ixo1
xN sa
lie is oke(l into prorralus that are no longer debatable.
Is.
''llev iitli
i(; ll ld
have
to be funde(l. And tile economic situation is
s1td4i that I lie revenue, the anticipated revenue is just not going. to
nmateri'llizo. We have already got tlie second quarter ret urns corning
ill and it is just not going to be there. So the president is going to
billion deheit. So
winli ulp, whet her lie likes it or not, with a ,12to $1.5
we ,lviolslv have to lo)ok at. priorities, no matter how much we want
to SIll$ 26 billion.
Now tlie (,1airn1an of this committee, and I need your judgment on
this, hltis 1iide hIle
poinlt Ihat yol have already got 5 years of exper ise
withl title 1.There are ongoing programs, "the stail' work has been
done, tlio formiulas are there, the disilisll malnieirv is theoe-,
the
big problem is uiderfittiling it is only 49 percent full funding. So
file eliaiunat has miade ill ilj)peal tut if you really want to help
why not utilize tile naeldIne
that von alreAdy_ have "inthe field -atfd
merel brigr
p filie dollar value , add a half bill ion dollars to title I
in 19 W1, and add a billion' dollars to title I in 1972, and then you have
got ant
ongoing program. This legislation before us isnially, to a gr(nI
,xenli, repetitive. Some of the authorized activities
le provision
of addition. professional or other stall uiembers (inclidifig staff
members Specially trained ill prohl~nis incident to desegregation or
1thelimination, :educti l or prev',liion of racial isolation) and the
training and retrlaihing of staff for such schools." We can (10 that
now under tille I, and we are doing it.
Iemedial and other services to meet the special needs of children
iii schools which are affected by a plan describedl in clause (1) or
(2) of Section 5(a) or tie racially isolated, icludiig special services
for gifted iltd talented children'in such schools. We are doing that
n1ow tIndertitle I.
"Compnrehensive gilidallce, coullmseing, and other l)ersoal services for pupils." I have had dozens of school siperintendents before
this (eoiill11ttee briing fl ll1fuldgh of title I so that" thev cold ,o into
a greater degree og zuidinio and counseling and we havent been
able to get the administration to give us this fall funding.
"1)eveloplnent amnd eml)hloymeht, of new instructional techniques
an(d materials designed to met the needs of racially isolated schoolehildI-en. 'Illt i.'already being done.itnlde title L.
"limovative interracial educational programs or projects involvig the joint, parlicil)alion of nhflyority group anld nonminority geoulp
chdlde. attending different schools." That is being done iii title I
in a rather interesting way. 'Themr has been a great (teal of
cultural programs. Ill Cliicago last. year they used some title I flnds to
enter into a Contract with the Chicago Symphony to bring title. I
students their fils exposure toward aill intirfition" like a symphmic
orchestra.
I wonler if I could gel a judglenlt froill volt as one of the finest
school siuperinten dents in this coitiry, or- at least a member of a
k1.hool system that Ilas demonsl.rated in this Country enormous sellsit ivity to the needs of the Community.

If we hadl to mIake : taiiglt (')iJejt wcel fliil fiiII&II.. of titlh 1,
t 15 liis, or a scolol coisltr"iwion Ibill, a d we had ito iluiie 1lll olle
choice, which of t lItse t 1ree would Id you )ick .
)i'.
lhoEowriz. I woihl lake flull 1uinin,,ir nimhl.r titlh 1. 1 wol d
ask, however, that consideration he given to :iding to the guidelines
of fitle I anl approving the Ilse of somu of lie title I iiolney for
oll'setting de facto egregation oitsilde of tle target l,,overty *aras
of the city. You see Ihat is the o1e piee t hat t !lh, I w(hild flol lu'iiih
for. If(tint could be built iut o Ille guidelilnei
yes: hill ffnidinlg for
title I.
M[r. 111'cixsi r. I Illink yoii Inade a very significant eontrihution,
particularly this last poiit, Ieeause as vom know mv concern has
beeti and contitltes to be what we are wite ,,singall over the count ry.
the tilting school. And this is really something that you can't. ignore.
I am sure that in my own district, Austin Iigh School could have
been savedif mhy sut ;erinetdeti, had the funds to move in there with
an educational task force and turn that into a model of educational
excellence. I think lie (oul have established that Community and lie
coul have arrested t he flight.
So you are absolitldy right, and this is something 1 think we art
going to have to wrestle'wit hIbefore (lie committee.
You are very khid to take the time to Ite with iL,this afternoon.
I)r.
Hollow rrz.TIhank you, sir.
Mr. Pucx.sim. I hope you give I)r. Shedd my admiration and
tell hiule has alot of tdnmiration inWashington.
Mr.ChairmAnl?
OChairman PERKINS. I Celainlly wavznt, to join with the sihr'oumiittee
chairman ald Compliment, y-ou! foti the imlmsit ion that. we have I)rolight
about by asking you to rem'fin.
I have ha(d some diflilcilty in making ilp imymind amid, person iallv
I have, got, to rely on educators like yourself that-are familiar with
these problems in your respective coiihuluiites amd cities to give us
sOlie guidance.
One of the primary reasons for opening 'gitl) the hearings was because
I realized the undepfiuding problem that conIfr6ited the school sup)erintendents, the local educational agencies. And another ivason was
[ felt. that we could not stand these onislaugthts coming front (ertain
sources that wanted to destroy title I withoit giving tlie sliol people
of the countrN the ol)portimity to speak ill and give their own evahlmations of title [programs.
In your opinion, would you suggest that we bypass tile States aml
cities
lation ?as isnow being prolose(d by tile ('omnissioner in this legis)r.1oiow'iTz. No,sir, I would 11ot.
chairmann PI:rIKxxs. Ilow woulhi you oler a suggestioll there to the
committee to make this more workable, from (he stand point of collsiltation either at the State level or local level ? ihow woidd you do that .
)r.Ioitowrrz. There would have to be specific gui(lelines an1d specific earmarking of funds for purposes that, in our case, for example,
would meet. tile needs of anl urban comuifliilty with ilt tile problehnts
that we face, not only ineducation, but, as a total community.

C(,
,,
ilt
fear. here that 1i11i's" we
( 11n irnliaii J cun is. Now, I enitertain
,:enparate( thiis pr'op)osalIill Some11 ('eec ti
liiIiile
lhat I lt' .eIvIt'iit's (if
t itle' I imJ, sWJoi('P or later, (lestrloy Somie of thle hlost worthliv l)I()zI~iI.

1111111 wolild be vour vommllenit along tliat.iin?
I )I-. I 1oUlowrri1. I thlik this woll(i be a1disaster'. As I be(lie've I sI at id
'h is imlorf11linr if, for ex'ple t(~Iitle' I sludde 1Ny were to In. cut offl'. le
!I'lot systemiu of P~hiladlphl~ia jlii' vOlililut operated We would inie to

It IsAcreeching halt.
( 'lirmaii i I :~~I:NM. I waniit It thauk. youl for voiPl view~s. Antd agaili
let Ill ep eamt that I will (lely aippreciate if voiI emoildltI I ltime whl'
you Fet back luomu, if it takes VOU #1Week of: fell days, to -alYze (lie
11(1miiwt rut joits proposal and1( give its a sliplem(Ient' I statement along.I
witIiyou
sgget on toemcliparlagraph.

(t w(e have -I witness before
ITKINS. It, 1i.very%Seldo haW
(h'lzian
I to Coll) nititet (hut. miiderta itlds theP eduicationAl problems of tho NatioIn
to (lie extent, tht I feel vo ll k'rstmtildl those problems.
Dri. I loiiowvn'z. Thalnk you, -.01.
IN. I'Oillitive dev'oted your life in (hat area and
Chairman lPEimm
you will be very hetlp~ful to tho comund0it tee. And we will have 1yo1 hack
before (his com41iinitfee ill t 110'f6tilre, I call Assure you1.
Dr. Iloutowirz. Sir, we, will get. tlatt statement to youl within 11)
d it vs.

(.7haiilnin IP1iIK t s. 'I'iank you very intch.
T1he conimittee will reces..
(Whereupon, at 4:0.5 p.m., (lie subcommittee recessed to reconivenle at
10n in., Wedlnesday, July 8, 1970.)
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1970
OM:-CAI. 81ic-M rr1311l:F: OS F4 IDUCATI''N
or Tilq'oM rrf..o E'v-rlox
omlt

tHle subcommilittee met lit 10
pursuant
~il
to rees. inl rooil 2261,
flylovh-iln ouse Ofice Bl~iding, liIon. Hluaii ('. 1liciluski (chairman
of file sobcomimittee) 1)esidinig.
Present : Itejpreseitalt i ves I'lucinlsi (chat irnmn) , 14,1, .1Ieeil, 21iird
Still mnembers present. Jo1h1 1'. Jeiiiiigs, counsel ; Alexander
1(islnI Clerk; and Nni-ty IAIN'01. minori1"ty 1)I'ofe~viO11:il legiSlativ'e
(oolA I ft tor.
11h.. Plrcnopwr. ''Je committee will collie to order.
11e Are, Nery leased to have with uts this 11101, mulg Rteverenld Stewart,
thle- Jreident. of 'thle Council of the Gireat city Scho
iols, and~ lpreideflt
of tie cetroit. Boa-d 'Of Edkcaltion,' and '1r..1ohn1 I)avis, sliperintenl(lent of schools of MtIlineapol is, who will be here prom~ptly. I imauginme
lie is up C)here circling the National Airport trying to get. in, as 1 (10
vc i-i often.

We are very pleased to have with uis IN-. Alvin G. Skelly, executive
A-ice )1Qwillt, 04ounc10l of the Gre1at, City Sechools.
Gent-lemen, wec are pleased tolhave y"oul here this morn-1ing to tell lus
oniI.1I. 17846;, the Piresidenit's l~nreiySchool Aid Act,
.your %vies;
Of 11)70. We arlvij)iI'tiplllay anlxiouls to get thle views) ofithe Great. City
Schools superinitenidents because I stispect. that their (hificlilties ame
m1all'fold'Athese da11s Ill trying to achievec solit ionls to their probhis.
.So wve are Most, pleased to haive youi gentlemlenl.
1?evernd.Stewart, yout bio at prepared statement?
STATEMENT OF REV. DARNEAUJ V. STEWAYIT, PRESIDENT, COUNCIL
OF VIE GREAT CITY SO0ftOOLS, AND PRESIDENT, DETROIT BOARD
OF EDUCATION; AeOCOMPANIED B3Y DR. ALVIN 0. SKELLY, EXECUJ.
TIVE VICE PRESIDENT, COUNCIL OF THE GREAT CITY SCHOUlS
Iteverend SmuTVART. YeS, Si I'.
Mr.I~cisi~. O
Ima
proceed inl anly way voil wuis1. If youl would
like to read the staltemCiflt il is perlfectly agre-eale with uts.
Reverend ST1IWMIT.'hat k y'ou.

Alt hough I have appeared before (his voniittep on different occaSims inl tile past, I especially apprelite this opportuniity to testify on)
(le 5gregation,' 1i sml ijved to wh ia -I ha ye bxwmu close for, ammny years,
(13551

65r;
deltf of ())is coil
1 11E if) dliscuii hg
11I 11(e
h ('(1 I'gislat hO'.
will I I-Y
to rped(tflie b~road~er view of 1:11.irvv rha-n1 SOlloo svSt eiii. Dr. I )icwll
or
11,1,4 a IreadYl a Iijwa ired I w fore Ofi: ('0111iiiit tee a fud (leseZrilhed to %--)oil
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for liiifting tile lower clsless privileged individithl iiito the sl1C.COSS (of file great Ailuericoiii Illiddle-cha's Inailnst rea Il.
Tlhrolighlu its history, (his Natio01 has st ressed editeflholi as the
piiilflvy routIe to obtt~iinlg the rewards of this society. If educational
ojpporlil iities ur1iP uequtal, tlien the great Aniericall expe'flleiit-iln
equl opport unhity is dIoomed to dismal failure. I ntegi-at ion of our
a
di( School Systelm is a must. Amneric'a niust pursue thle goal of
P",li
fully
iiitegrate(1, slic.-essfiul inult irncial Society with uinswervinga anid
1"ors cool desegregat ion to wvork it is impor)0tanlt thait we all iderstand'1flin we cannot Mop1 with the accomplishment of having white
a111d black ohildrn going to thle same school. [if order to insure quality
edllcfloli, the6re are a ngeof rs-('tizl Services whichl iiinst accomlpalli11 l ovemlent of bodies from oni e cool to another. Ill order for
af smlooth and effect ive t ransit ion to take pla1ce, thIose' services imust. inl1v6dre 'inservice t iiirt
for teacher's, adinfistratlors, Counselors, anld
.stident(s, anmd tlie relied iat ionl of pr"Xr school favilite.Prnsaels
hostile to Seeing their elidrenl illoved to a1 more (list iit, hut ralcially
blllieel school if tlie phlysicall phlnt of that Schl i s a superior 01We,

if file school sy'steml can gularantee tll.ht quality edlicat loll will be re(PTired inl (lint school.

A case ill point is ('alss Tl'eciiical I figh
icoll
the city of D)etroit
which is1a city School anld is 1ac4i'lliv integrated, almost 50O l)erCC~Ity rind
because of tlie quality of ediu 'at inn offered by Cass Teechnical High
School, flicre >' very, little apprehension inl seuidling children all the
wvay to tile lea it of thle city of Detroit to attend1( that V.11ool. Ewer%, attempt must lie made- to remove the rest iges of uinequial treatmlenlt, filejua 1Iservices, and linlequlal instruction.

AleXis (de 'I'loqueilV lemaIde anl ob' ervat iol over 100 Year-; amo
whichl appears to have at great (leal of relevance, to this issue of (desegregation today. IlFe sa'-id that Americans have at tenldeticv to tiatizsform "their political or- social p~roblemls inlto legal prollliS. Thlirough
this proposal legislation, tilie conlgm'es hia' all oplport uiuuity to hfelp)
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lle Coligre s of tile I unitedd States sliouil si/A'.i, is opllortlilily I)
take a strolig stand on lht,hentire iStlle of desegrega
il to
Jl'iu l
Pii.ii
which are geniine efforts to eiminate (irinimiinllt ion 1an(! laial iF,)l;ilion in the.Norl-h or Southi ill (tlie East or- e', . l li(I 1 lgi inll every
elilne'areilment. The mionev involved ill this lill, alt1 liolilghit not lietrl
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ellouglh is a strt.
Th11 Council of (lie Great ciiv Schools Support' %hlat we feel i
the intent, of 11.11. 17846, the Piu1g1.ew
.eliool Aid Act of 1970,
and is gnatfietdl to see national i1ttelition so foeuled oin ihis ill jeti of
(lesegregatioll. lrolver, we imullst also express Som1e reselati|;lls :l1i)llt
the plropOSed legislation.
1. We believe (lint the intent of this legislation couid be reilize'd
through thie .trelltlfeilg of existilig legislation; that is, lith.IV
of (lie 1904 Civil lights Act, title I, ESIA. I[owever, sil, we. have
beei asked to lestify on this particular hill, we muiist st riglv State
our feelill that iimOnleys to Sl)poll, this legislation mstls noi w0taken
front already uideifinidedd bilOl est ic lror, -,
2. The conOil takes e ep)tio1to thle (dolhlbl-i'ollitiig
1"roiedtire iil.orlOillted iun this bill for a ituaiiiei. of reasons. The s..imle existell(re of
i court order to (lesegreg1te is not irrefutable evidence (if .!tvi,It
monetary need. There is little to suggest. that lh unwilliigiis.s of
Soulthern614 school (list rics to desegregate mas bilen a fulletion of short a e
of funds. In iniiy is-taes, ail.(htiolllllii liloys ve l l .)(11
iliiply toI

ilfhilil a (alal school system.

It hiis beuii olrt1 experience that

(le'segregation fliniot take place unless there, is (,Oililliil y Sulpl)ort
for ite effort. 11.11. 178 6 Seells to bo opelatilg o) (lie premiise that
(,xlal inonev will plrolluce this coluliliwhty slippolt And willingness to
aclhievo (lesegregatd schooling, and, if riot., will lt least ilmake it 1es'ln i~fiil. 'rThe (lolhle-countin/.g llrovision of this bill Serves 5a nii illcentivo to school svstelms wio hnve resiste( tli law of flip laiidI for
over 1,5 years, and to use inolleias all incentive wlien tle will to
lirocce( las been al)selt seems a )it, foolhardy to tile. It., is oulr belief
tlhat if the intent of this legislationi is, ill fuiet to assist Sllool .':t1(l.5
in tel
rocess of deseg gltioil, inl elhililaihi tihe efects of racial
isolation'llpol children, that its I)lil)oO cold )lst be Served by exitelling all extra incentive to those school (listridts which hiav'e vo'liiiltarily
ilstitute(l school (lese4regatlioli)lhnls, and to those who show the
greatest. need foradditional finds in order to make their plans work.
3. We have, ill this country,
been carrying olii a continuing (ialog

,il,'(li,g de juie versls (le facto segr grtion,. 'lTem are many large
cit ies wheir School boards are coiiit ttYI to S(lioo deseg/grat i01, alid
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of thIehml are de facto Segregated systems. Tie crucial point is
11) wle her ( lip seq'egat ioll
is de facto or'de jure, but that these boards
1111l I heir si1erillteidetlls r~eognize that racial isolat ion in the schools,

whateVer its 'aise, is damaging to the minds and spirits of chlildren,
and are .yoking s:ollitiou to it. 'lhese systems (10 not need the courts
Iofell then I lil Ih' elle ts of segregation, no matter what you call it,
al', iest rietive. ('oligr(ess did not Wait for (he courts to declare poverty
illegal Iefore act ion was taken to help eliminate it; and we feel that,
we li'edl not wait, just as the, (ongiesv need not wait, for the courts
to tell us tia (le facto segregation is wrong antId needs to be corre'ed.
We should make 11 dist in(1 ions bet ween de jure or de facto sogregaion .lwlong as the school system in quest iol has shown a willingness,
(OIat least a determination)y virtue of court order or moral commitment, to desegregate. schools* to provide all children with equal editent ional opportnlfty and access to quality edicational instruction.
.4.
As I have stat(d before, desegregation is a complex l)rocess. A
plan for integratiol requires a great deal of advhlce plafllfling, )re),1il1 inll, fi11( eoimulniei ltion. 'We therefore feel that clearly ennciated
guidelines are esvsential in order to give assurance to cofinmuiiiies,
school board., an d CtaII that the anlt icilhtd programs will fulfill their
'lze.
-1)

5. 1 would like to reiterate a point that Dr.)rachller made here;
that th guidelhieq clearly provide funds for classroom integration
and not. merely school or school dist rictintegration.
6. We believe that, funds for school construction are essential ill
any legislation which attempts to alleviate segregation. To those
who believe that, we can achieve desegregated schools without widespreadlbusing, we can only reply, "Sihow us funds for the conti'uction of new school plants on thle periphery of segregated neighborhoods, so that. lie {neighborhood school' can encompass a boundary
that. includes white as well as black families." Int recoginition of tills
aspect of racial isolation, the fassachusetts racial balance law provides increases in the amount of grants for schoolhouse construcion
to 65 percent of tie approved cost, whenever the board of education
issatisfied that the construdion or enlargement of a schoolhouse is
for the purpose of reducing or elimhiating
ljacial imbalance in the
school system and so notifies the school building assistance commis81011.

7.Section 5(a) (3) of the bill authorizes the Secretary to contract,
wilh private profitmaking agencies to carry out interracial educaion programs. We feel that this section is unclear and could be misused. '[lhe bill must contain specific language to nvoid this.
S. The responsibility for the implementation of this legislation
currently. resides with the Secretary of HEW. We feel tffat this
reSponsibility should be placed with'the Commissioner of Education
in order to m'laintain a continuity of educational policy and to avoid
further proliferatiOn of education programs.
Final ly, I would like to reiterate our su p1ort of the intent of this
PropOSed legislation. The Council of tle Great City Schools stands
ready to olfer any possible assistance to this subcommittee in its
eorts to alleviate the effects of racial isolation in this country.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. PuciNsKI. 'lhank you very mInuelt,
,e lt,il ,tew:t . Wiat ik
ti council's position on the proposal in this bill for two-tlirF-' of
fhe funds to be allocated on a lixed forullta to tlie States. and onethird to be retained by the Secretarv for (listribltiolu with in tihe
the bll Thero has been somie test iinol lietvl. lM
parameters set. ill
"
own feeling is that, when you talk about a billion-(ollar alprlriation that. is $3;I0 million tlt,the Secretary would have at his disposal.
I amli lot. too sure that that is a wise, policy for any intelligent ;,lvatte
that ve
plttnnlmg on the part. of educators'. It wollld :-tvll to eile
would be better oil to just. p~erhlaps leave the Secretary some IIolley.
eo ainllriVit's.
Hi ight to have some free money to take c.ire of
Basically, it. would seen totile tfat, this iney Oiught o be prorate ed
oil some fixed

predictable formula so that. school administ rators would

get commensurate with lle,
going tohre.
they
have some idea of whatn
thinking on that, sir?
to
hany
amount of tho appropri in. D youliave
oppor10othld Allti
iedvertied STEWtR. Althoig thle Cou1nitl
to discsns this, I would like to suggestthat perhapss aformIla
tity
soulel be better thal giving the ,oney to thie Stltte. There Is a real
evey
to tflie State Of 3ihiiallt,
aosslblity, if yol
il, se fns,
that. tho city of Detroit might, not get i ai share of the iotiiv'y.
iolts
wle have with tlihe freSelit
Mhr. P1TCKl. Tlee. 1101 Cloie
to se
appreciate that they would want l
in this hill is that while, 1 aing,
this money where it. is going to do- tile m)lost good, Af llthinat fralillework there is just o chlice for school dministweor, to do iny kind
of predictable p
'lilig.Youl
aever
know from iea to year wat von

areV goingto get.

hI iss a rather strange forwilule in that two-thirds or [Ihe appmopriStates ink directt .1)opor-tionl to thle

tionl wolld be allocated to thle 510

ell of Ilese Sit.Ies,
n1uber Of in orattratitdents that theile have inll
r youngstprs wo are m school li'sthets under a court
Coll!nating twice te
but once.you have allocated or tiIero1er lelaix,
order or aluarpnrove
milned the iout of money that a State is titled to. from then oil
that money is goin to be
low
it is a cisiotoby the Seertary as to
tt wou1spent
within $hat Stite, and there is not ing in this goill
assuire your school district, for instanic, even through your childlrenl
were cotinted, getting anly of this mloney. '[lie Secretfary mlay decide
that Saginaw or Musklegonl Or Girand 1Ifljids, or. somivebo~y else ticedls
thle moneyv more. urgently and lite Wvould h10-C within thle foriflia in -this
bill nlow the p)'reogativl; to Ilot Secud youl anly moutey evenly though youl
make out a very strong eaise that you'need if. Hie wuilld have that dliscretion. While. l canl appreciate thie validity of that. kind of flexibility
with the Secretary saying "Well, wve wvoiild like to lise that mlone*y
where it. is goig to do usq tile most good" 1111( they canl pimit to title 1,
they call 1 )Olict i poverty pi grams where, when) thme mon1ey wasd(Wtm'ibtifton a predhictable Nilmula, it was always too little amlid too late, nd
so I 'uess this forl-0a was included ill this bill to give thei flexibilit v
for saturat ion ; as attractive as that argutmt may sound, it dhws Seem
solnewhat. inlcolngrulous to mie tliat your chihdremi Nvould be cottitted bitt
You have no guaranteed over thle next, 10 year's that you1 are sroimig to

get any of this moticly.
As I have said here throughout these hearings, anybody wh-]o has
ally' foolish mtioin that, this is a 2-year bill, they are. really ott of
toduch with relity. Once this legislal ioii is adopted it is goiig to outt-
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live 114.,

11(d polv.Ias the I )One and a lot of other Ihiigs aroundi(t lerw,

so I tlink tliat we ought to try and give sonie thought to what this

bill is goi ig to look like s yvear' from today and 1t) yearns from today.
eIn
rhasl PWe ought to 'write soiie more Aworkible
l
to 1it. th
It scblils
for l a.111,V
1 was wonlerifig, if I could get your views on that.
lhRvel ,1idSri:w.urr. Go aleaD, Nl.
I share your concern with the rst ricr)'.stirulx. Mr. ( 'hlnirinal,
liveiwss of this fomula and (o also sham ,Your Concern with placing
roughlV oneA-third of these m1oney's for an" extended period of time
wilin'tle discrete ioiary power of the Secrvtary. We liave faith in tie
Secretary's judgment.ft however, one-third of tlrese moneys can become
a very strong weapon if used for something other than eqtuitible (distribliion of tlhe. funds to where thev need to go. We recognize tlhe
nved for placing some funds in the ianids of the Secretary's Office but,
in ol)seri-lng the practices of recent yeats, we would like-to see some
formulas which operate as conlstrain1its on the use of those moneys.
For example, we would like to see a formula which prohibits a
large portion of that money going into profit agencies, contract firms
whose sole interest il a~dfiill Sterin g these funds, or whose pimary
interest ili administering these fli,(s, is for the return that. they can
obtain onl their effort rather than on the impact it will make oin the
|Ieeds of youngsters who are in these segregated school situations.
I believe, for exam ple, if a nonprofit organization, such as the coun-

cil, which is dedicated Ito certfri principles were giveol the same charge
it wouhd be motivated by an entirely different set of factors in tie. use
of those Iloneys so I do share .y

"Olucoerl.

Mr. lt'cixsR. You are talking about nonprofit and Reverend Stewalt also mised the question about the contracts with priflate educatimial agencies. Ife mentioned the private pifofltmAing agencies.
What would be your feeling if perhaps we permittedhere a proceC(NIV
for purchase of services in privatee schools of a nonreligious natulV

where you found that you could lielp overcome racial isolation ' by
n.ovi,1

youngsters inlo some of the liivate schools here. If-they so

(esim.('iif they wanted to enter inito a contract with 1,O1 altd wanted
to absolr) some of the youngsters on a )Ulr'rhase of sere'ices basis, what
would he your feeling on that ?
elviei)ld S-mwmtr'. Well, in Michigan we would lose some important moneys of the State because of our head count and would not be
able tDo (o tn eIrective job.
Mr. 1PTcm $xs1.f think you Iiisulideistood. You said head couit. The
head count would hot be'affected. What I am saying here is once you
(ret the money as a school district if you feel you ca make sone
contrilbution to overeoming racial isolation by entering into an agreenicut witll a private school, moving yomligsters into a private school
if it so desires on a voluntary basis, 'f we emittedd yo to purchIase
on a contractual basis the services from that school, do you have any
feelings on that.?
Reverend S'w.imrr. Well, I have feelings because I have a commitIlllit to )Iublic education. I don-t believe that the private school call

do a better job than the )ublic School if the public school has the
monev. I would prefer leaving it, withlhe public school system to work
out ouri needs and problems, and provide time right kind of educational
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jln tiiity. .\ga in,this w ild IK.:a tv e (if .-.l14Hl
l :.
alas
if ('a-s,
where a number of lparelIts I Iif
r II be l i I
)t
t(ir
sI
t-(iet
l'i
became they call v'thai thv ni'roijnlr to have ili)p ovV4! 1' licn"t ijmo1I
facilities anid opportuinities.*

plhe
liln slool ,needs to) provide that
it otirselvs within a scll,) (district
and establish a whool maybe oil the lperihlierv where von call integrated
without too much difhcuhtv and pit the resolires Iliere., W. colld d(
an excellent. jolb of providing the killd of (dulcatiol tdhat is lce-slarN
for students of olr distviht. So I wouhl i,,oplpsed!to private contraing.
Mr. Iucu xsi I. I am not su. gsti Iigt t we do t Ihis. I just wait to gel
,oiw thinking on this because you make a strong point here il 'oiur
testinimny about defining more specifically (lit language pel irmnttg
contracts with private proitilaking agencies, 'Ind 1 was just wondering about, your thOults on this mater. If the main thruIt of thisIbili
is to ovescolpe 'aciiolaionit wol(ld seem to mile that its pIrovisins
ought to be as broad its is l1nua.lllN possible. giving j. a school stluerintendent as much latitude as po.Sinble to tr'y to achieve (hat goal. If
moving children into a private school on a contractual basisfor tlle
purchases of services from thai pilivate school is going to hfelp toward
that goal, it. would seem to me that. a school superintendent should not
be prohibited from using that particular option if, il his judgment,
illat option is goiiugto be of some particular value ill achIeJI ugib
basic thrust. of th]e bill..
.
Reverend S'rmw,,R'r. I just can't agree there. I jus-tr7nil't anie with
you ontlitt. I think that the a1,titide is within our system.
Mr. l
-tcINSKI.
You feel thm the overcoming o'f racial isolation
should
l)e
limited only to the public schools? I think that is where
you people make your big mistake. I think you people in the nlibliv
schoolss make a great iniitake in, even at this late date, thinking that
the ov raMiig -of racial isolation should be limited to the lbliv
schools while, at the same time totz.lly and comlpletely recognizing the
existence of a very fine and product ive private school system in this
country that. has trie to be compatible, has tried to work with you,
has eated no particular threat to the public school system. Ou; the
contrary if there is an appreciable increase ill enroflhtnt -and I ali
not talkIng aomut the White Citizens Council schools in tile South
that are polling up to avoid integration , I am inot talking about
those-but-if there is an increase in enrollment in some of the parochial
schools for instalice, it is only because (if the dismnchantment of lmar-

to its stildents. If we could

ils'

-

enlts With the public school *,system.

lhey are willing to pay theV

additional cost at thew own expCense of sending their children to plivate schools simply because they feel in so many instances (ie childrein are not. getting the kind of edlucat ion they need to meet. the ne(ds
of the 20th century in the public school system. You say here today
that even if that Were pOssibile yoll would still be 0I )osedl to it .
Reverend S'rFwIT. I am not. 'Wlmtg that we in tlie public sA-hools
could provide, tile kinds of otlreings that would be equal to what any
private 4,hool could pPefoi'm for its or for the students. I dont agree,
imn, with -oil tlff tile nain reasoll for parents Senling their children to private or iat'oehtial schools is because of disenclantment with
pulblie education. I listorieallv, there has been ani involvement of private and parochial schools. In my childhood, as well as presently, I
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ha1e -,ellwlei , lile private aiud Iprovlial sehool- have nmot given the
IIaek sttliiDts aii oljiorttunitv to enroll in the schools if they were ]lot.
Nt. 1,a l)art of that religious faith, i' l aunise they did n)t have the
in(omA to roll
inl
a private ,whool or because there was complete
racial exclusion.
Mr. lt'IN'SKI. Wlre(did ou say this was hapleningY?
ltevereiid SwrP.vrr. In my childhood, in the City of Chicago.
Mr. ltCI.(NsKI. I doii't kliiw 1ow n11y yea.Vs '0go
that was, but it is
not hial)))emi1l How.
Reverelnd S"rwAw
. 'I'ley are taking in some stu(lents but in the city
of )etroit today i)',"owlil schools ae closing don and they are con.Aidating them, and forcing black students to travel many miles in
order to be able to provide a school for theni. In the past tlheV0 excluded
us from the schools because we weren't a part of the religious faith,
and I can milerstand that, too, because you are not making a contribution to the faith, that you are unable to be supported by the faith
when the members of that congregation or diocse would not be willilg to support you on just your tutlon basis alone.'
Mr. PUCINSKT. This bill has in it 'a definition of minority group
children. On page 13, line 9, itsays:
The term "minority group children" nieatis (A) children, aged five to seventeen, InclusIve, who are Negro, American Indian, or Spanish-Surnamed Arnerican,
and. (B) (except for the purposes of section 4), as determined by the Secretary,

children of such ages who are from environments where the domiliant language

Is other than English (such as French-speaking and Oriental children) and
who, as a result of limited English-sjeaking ability, are educationally deprived,

and (2) the term "Spanish-Surnamed American" Includesi persons of Mexican,
Puerto Rican, Cuban,or Spanish origin or ancestry.

You are on what page
Mr. PUCINSKI. Page 13, line 9.
Reverend STmAwAr. O11,s starts with paragraph (d), page 12.
Mr. IPu-cl,,sx. Here is'a col)y of the bil. A ou are l)robably reading
from a different. l)rint. Now, Rev. Stewart, as far as I kuo'w, this is
the first, time that any attempt has been made in lai'o to define a
minority
groupdefinit
child,ion.
and I was wondering what is your reaction to
this
particular
1)r. SK .Y,

Reverend STEWART. I agree with this definition. Our council represents these minority children.
Mr. PuCiNsKi. Well, now, do you think that this is too narrow
or too broad? Does it cover all the children? Doesit cover, for instance,
all of the youngster.s in tle city of Detroit tlat you can conceive of?
Reverend STEwArr. Yes. I dot lecoluize anyone that is excluded.
Mr. PUclwSKr. What would you (10, Reverend Stewart, if von had
an all-black community and you had some white children in that
community? Would they"not be considered minority youngsters. in that
particular environment. and entitled to bentits unmler this act?
Reverend S'vAR'. No; they wouldn't be considered as minority
Rs you define it hare.
,k n w
"
Mr. PUCJNSKi. That, is right. Y
now, Congres for a very wis
reason has tried to stay away from defining minority you'ngster
b2case we realize the p-ol)lems and so ESEA is,
based noneconomic
factors.
Reverend STEWA~RT. Right; but you are 5:peaking of minority as a
national body-
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Mr. PUCINSK. Yes.
Reverend STmWART (continuing). And even tlilgli you had a
given conmuiunity that was predominantly all lack, evenl the white
child or children in that coIniillity w\'olfd fiot be minority children.

They would be a part of the majorhy of the country and ihey would
be a part. of the majority in cont vol of -I given omnltill it*. '1'iwy
woull not. be. disadvantage inecessarily.
Mr. PUCINSKI. If that is the rationale, then (his whole bills says
that we are going to count, in Order to ascetain a Statet allowatiin,
the minority youngsters in that State, count them t wive under 1 (ollrt
order, and apjply that number on a pro rata basis against the national
total to ascertain a State's quota to deterniue how inmel money they
are entitled to. You have 5 million children that you are speaking for
lre today in these 21 cities, large urban school systems, which you
represent.. I am wondering whether or not you people do, want to
lock yourselves into-firs-kind of a narrow definition of a minority
group child, and if in the finally
Iiiiysis-yol really aren't going to Ie
shortchanging yourselves. I don't, know tind that I:; why I am11asking
you.

-

Reverend STEwARr. I don't, think we would be shortchanging ourselves because tile inequities of the past have been heapedc upon those
that we nationally consider as minorities and that the opportunity for
mobility is restricted for the nationally considered minority groups of
this comtry. While a white student "might be a minorit,lie is not
restricted in movement nor is he denied equal opportunities e l'ivationally or jobwise.
Mr. IPrcENSKI. What about a ,Jewish child? Ie, is a minority.
Reverend STmwAirr. Buit lie is considered, still, as far as I see it, a
part of the white society.
Mr. FoiD. Do you really believe that?
Dr, SK, LY. Mr. Chairman, may I make a remark which Stliplements what our president is saying? I think wve all agrve that the
central purpose of this act is to change the direction of the segregat ion
patterns, particularly in those places where it is damaging the education of youngsters. If there can be any legal construction on the con-

lines that are established by this definition and if you are suggesting
as a legislator that this is a posmibility, we strongly oppose the impact
of this kind of interpretation; and if you are indicating that it is possible that this can be used against the purposes of desegregation, of
course, we would share with you the concern you aretexhibiting.
Mr. ForD. Would the Chairman yield? '

Mr. Puct-N;KI. Yes.

,

Mr. FonD. That. is precisely vhat ,.-ome 6f its aieyconcerned about.
There are several opportuities in this'"leslation as it is written for
it to have a-greater'hn)a4.in exa(Jl*i the Ol)osite direction of those
who lhave spoke' fr
pricipleo, U1d it IR interesting to note how
you have just cliamractRe d if. You said that the object of the act is
to change the patient o f segregation. That is not tfie object of the
.act at. afI. What the President said when hie told tihe country what he
lied in mind was that he wanted to take ad{'antage of what everybody
recognized or seemed to be accepting to be trie, that you got inferior
education when you had segregated schooling, so he wanted to improve
the uality of education by bringing down the lattern; so the break-
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ini:(lit

t r"to (10 it, bu t tlie objcvof tlie pattern isilie wav that N'm1

is )ij 'l ing (llicationI.
Witlh t ha t illmin(l. to go Iack to whlat hie ]irma
1111 is talking about,
nlr(w w::V tilet tllis le,(isl,ti(ql
ilen vl fryVto do tits'
lant ii spec;fic. peole tu "minority
wreould seeil to do itI" desig
Ipomple, regaid1e . of wi at Set tingr vi filld illem in, then what do A'oil
Iofll t a s.1wIm (list.ict such as tie ( 'liilot e-3l,,kleil u r sitnat ion

I iVP

ill Nol-Ii ( 'aro!iiia wAieie t hi-e was, a1s I lilhrltln,,l it, al effort iiiade
over ; tl1iod of fl1e I priohal v Oil(.of tite few S011tlieri selool disI its t alt had tried to do anIvtling dllrug lw fifties, to ,Vt up a l:ei ]iIboihood sclool plafl, and ,attie Sai(e Itfle ,.oiill)iie the citv ,If('lIarlotte witi the, surrounding vounytv f Meklenlbur, theielIv bringing
t llixture of illick-w white st udents inillie ruriial area into the de facto
type seg.regation that is ill this citv, and it is in SNoutlrn cities the
sameIas it is in Northern cities, all together. What tile- discovered was

tltat as they rain toward one end of the city they ran out of wilite children to integrate the elementary schools. A,; they ran out in the other
dit-ectioi of the slool district thev ran out of Ilack children, so-that
they got into a situation whoe tle children were remote from tle
selI ol, ill
order to get some sort of balance.
Now, it would appear ihat a school district that has thiskiind (if
a sithlation could itse the money in the school that ]liad linore thalln 0
percent of its students black children or Spavisli-surnanie or whateve,'
other group catte under this definition, but ithey could not use it to try
to bring that minority chihl into the chool system i)y increasing the.
facilities in thie white'shool, for example, and that is vhat bothers u:.
)esegregation can't be a one-way street where von simly take one
child and take him in one dlileoton. You have to go in both (ivetions,
and if there is a white school upli hel in the corner of the comninity
most everybody who has talked to us from the big cities has indicated1
that tiley think it is just as desilalIle to move black students into that
white school as to go inl the other direction, or move white students
into a black school, any way that you do it, so that you gret something
close to a reasonable balance of the children that are ilthat school, hut
this legislation doesn't make it clear, at least to some of ug, that you
would be able to do that, and that is one of the thing- that contributes
to our suspicion.
Now, I characterized the legislation, unfortunately, on the first (lay
of the hearings as a fraud anRi a shlam. After several days of hearings
I ]lave found absolutely nothing to change my mind. I"am iecouni.,
nore strongly convinced that this won't work and that nol ody really
intended it to work, and that it is a form of reparation that somelbody
i, the administration wants to pay to some southerners for having
impoed the Constitution on them, and I aImi going to keel) saving that
until somebody who suplorts this legislation explains to tme what
specifically th1y would have school people (10 with the money. Ill the
abSee '4ofamy explanation of what school people would be expected
to (10 with the'money that would accomnplish this improved educate ional
opportunity by the means of changing the patterns of segregation we
are left. with what, the legislation sayN-s on its face, and we are not
picking at you as representatives of tihe big cities it trying to get

your response in terms of what is before this committee.
That is not a question.
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lm ivci I tiouglit voil rmi do(1
Revereld Srw.ll'r. Maybe I aill 14)
it. You know, we tried to do this ill )etroit. :ice voU aree very clo'-'
to uIs. WVe selit stu(ilents two ways. Not ()Ii (ll
did wve .411 l)lavk .tl, ltts
to I)re(lonlilalitly white schools )ut we senut h'llites to predoill:ilitly
black schools, ald I thought ullder this bill this also ' il he done.
Mr. Fore). I think it could be dote, except it is hut clear, whtlihr
if von-went doing it- in that way you wollh ( get any credit for it il ti l,
pias.iiiqg out of tile money lindir"this. thing. alt imughi W dont1 kiiom"
for sure Iho is going to get thIe Imoney, anyhA)ow.
)I'. SK:LLv. (' ongre
an 'ord(, fi-st of all, there islit a ttipig that
vou Said thait I d(lot totally etIlor-,. alfi I think voll kilo%% tiatl )iroit's school systell has beenlone of the school sv t;ciIs tihat has ilIfivwe
with great vigor in the area of desegregatioln a;1d with great 4'oluIVge.
Mr. OI'0111).
Inc.identally, w'e haVe hbad r). 1)ra'hiler before tl , colnnIitteo a d we have gone in to tlie specilics of whiat l mroit Ihas
attempted to do in great detail, and I tlhik the record is very clear
that. one of tile. inifortunate aspects of this bill is that a cily like )etroit. with a long history of a boa.'d of education amid a(lIiilinitrators
who lhave lelen committed to the wisdom of breaking downl the jatt el'lis
of sejregation in the school system would mt ill anly way IN'rew-11r(e
for tit lon V history of good faith. They would, ill fact. be- pelnalized by
the formularfor disiribution in this bill.
)r. SKELLY. Ve are not in disagreement with you but we don't
have your skill in terms of anticipatilg the possible al)plication of the
bill ili the future. You see, the school systems are starved, as a comiiniol
fact, ill terms of their money to l)ilIue not only the existing progralis
but programs which are superimposed by desegregation, and if this
bill offered any relief in that. direction A ith having built into it the
kinds of gimmicks which you suggest are built into-it, which may in
the long run operate to the detriment of big city school systems we
could not reject the money that might be available:_ For examlle, vith respect. to the first $150 million that is beiig
describedd as being available lat the ,present time, subject to the approval
of the appropriations process, we see some assistance in that Iitomlev
if it. can h)e used, for example, for technical assistance to ,move town rdI
dlesegrention.
Mr. J ORD. )on't let, me break your chain of thmught, but I call your
attention to the debate on this $150 million in the I'.S. Senate aiiml the
exchange between Senator Javits, its forvmost prol)oiielt for time
administration, and I believe it was Senator Stemis
i)r. SKEL. Yes; it was.
Mr. FORD. Which makes it very clear that it is not the admiistration's intent to spend one nickel of the $150 million notih of tle
Mason-Dixon line. I don't know how many of your great city '.hools
am north of that, line. Those south of it may get totzethe" b. t we
don't know how, and if pu read that debate you will see that tile

legislative intent with resi)ect to that anenidment to all ap)ropriation
bill has been made very clear.
)r. SKYE.tY. We have read the debate and we are aware of the fact
that subsequent to the announcement of the bill the following day tile
W
Washington Post. indicated that\the first $1)0 million wold be selnt
in 17 States, South, and we recognize that as being a part of tile
strategy. We are hopeful that the vigilance of Congress will direct
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tIhc-A, funds into IlieaII where. big cities can get handles oil thel and
u.Se tlheVI for the I rl)oses of moving toward desegregation.
As it stands now, we recognize the disabilities. Weo recognize that
there is a limited opportunity of getting those funds but we won't discard any dollars that are made available that can relieve the problem
we are dealingg with.
Mr. ,o1). There isanother overriding coisi(leration. It -eems to
mie that always on a piece of legislation like this we have a tendency
to ret lholIged (own with sl)cejic sections and how they might work.
I (hont want the record to indicate that I am suggesting tlat it is
ill)ossilIe for this legislation to work.
ilbir Cohelon used to say around here that a bad piece of legislation adlministered well was far more desirable than a good piece of
legislation poorly adniifstered. So it is possible to take even this and
I)roceeding with' the utmost good faith, skill, good luck, aid God's
blessings achieve something, except that there is an awful lot being
left. for us to take on faith In the face'of a track record for the present
administration that does not inspire a great deal of confidence in some
of us, and I am speaking only for myself as one member of this committee, so I suppose I should admit to being somewhat cynical about
what the intent is when a piece of legislation doesn't spellout in great
detail a clear-cut intent to move money in a particular direction and
to prevent certain types of uses frombeing made of the money.
The chairman has read into the record previously the proposed
guidelines which seem to indicate that in the minds of at least some
of the )eople who conceived this legislation, drafted it, the uses to
which it will be put would be almost a direct parallel to the uses now
being ma(e of the money in most cities that we provide under title I
.of the ESEA.
'T'lhe real big question , however, that lfs not. yet been answered, and
tihe Seretarv of HEW has been before this committee with his assistants--the ("omtnissioner of Education was not. available and the
new one has not been in yet-is no one from the administration deiies
that the position still is that the $1.5 billion contemplated in the
autlOrizationi for the filst 2 years will not be new money in the HEW
Education budget but will )ea reallocation from some place in that
11i0lget, and yet no one is l)rel)ared to tell us which programs within
the IIEW budget are. going to lose money, that in the face of tile
fact that we have a clear.understanding arotind this Capitol now (hat
iney that is provided for in a formula such as the impact aid and in
title I that passes directly to a .school district, after we appropriate
it without the interventio" of any Executive discretion in the form of
ia grant. made after an applicatibn cannot be reduced once the appropriatin g process takes place.
That leaves the administration with one of two courses: They can
either come in and suggest a lesser appropriation for one of the ongoing programs or they can attempt to readjust "the money as they
are doing to do with the $150 million in the fimt year from those funds
that do not go under a formula basis. As a matter of fact, there aren't
enough education funds that do not go under a formula basis to meet
tlhs figuiv, fin sx we are waiting for the other shoe to fall, when is it
that we are going to be told what it is we should cut back on in order
to do it..
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It seems to ine that representing your organization tlhat would be a
question that you should be screaming for an answer to, where do you
intend to get this money if you are not going to add $1.5 billion; to
the. commitment already made by tie Conglvss and tile Adininistration for education.
Mr. Pt-cINSKI. If my colleague would yield, though, )r. Stewart
has already stated that in his statement :
However, since we have beeii asked to testify on this pirtlcular bill, we must
strongly state our feeling that monies to sUpport this legislation must not 1e
taken from already underfunded domestic progranis.

And so I think that your point is certaintlyve-l T h-en oin this matter.
Dr. Stewart, I was wondering if I may just ask you two more questiouis and I will yield to my colleagues. There is no question, I believe,
in your mind or anyone else's mind that this is the first time that we
do have a recognition that there are substantially more funds ne'essary, that, there are great problems involved and thov cost a great. deal
of money to try to overcome racial isolation, to try to work out. a
more effective plan for integrating these youn1gsters,wand I appreciate
your statement here because I think you have given us sonie excellent
suggestions on how to try to rewritethis bill.
My own feeling has been, and continues to he, that as long as we
have a proposal to l)rovide $1.5 billion more -for-education we ought
not to dismiss that, proposal but, rather, rewrite it so that it will (o
the job that we think ought. to be done. 'ie first thing that I would like
to talk to you about is your objection to double-counting.
I-imust agree with you, and I wonder if you would elaborate on
this, I cannot see where tile rationale in tie administration is that
somehow or other a school district in Macon, Ga., or in issi.Sippi
tlat is under a court. order is necessarily having any more problems
in integrating their schools than you do in your peripheral areas that
you were talking about.
Now, I imagine that Ietroit is like all other cities. In Chicago we
have segregated all-black schools because that is the neighiborlumod
l)attern. We have segregated all-white
cliools because that is the
neighborhood
l)attern. But then we have the integrating sliools. time
middle belt, the tilting schools, and it seems to me that the biggest
)rol)lem in this country right now is to come in with some massive
lielp to those tilting schools, so that you can slhore up those s'lools,
so you can (10 the things that you are'talking about here now in that
changing area to arrest; the flight of middle-income blacks and mid(lie-income whites from the community and see this comnnittity turn
in 36"monthafrom an all-white community to an all-black community,
and usitally povelly stricken because that has been the )atterln aroild
the country.
y
So your argument about
weight.counting does seem to carry, in my
of double
(teal
great
a
judlgment,
Do you think that we ought to, if we are going to do anything with
this formula at all, jilst have a single standard across tme country ini
schools that are undergoing integration for whatever reason ? It. 1m1v
be a court order, it may be a LIEW-approved plan it may be a voluntary plan. It may be in White Plains, N.Y., Berkeley, Calif., Eva. ton, I. Perhaps in your own city there are voluntary i)lans going on.
Why should they be penalized because they arm voluntary?
48--938--70-----43
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Reverend %,rWAwr.I don't think they should bw penalized because
they are voluntary. I (to agree that money should be thrown into the
central cities or those areas that I just mentioned, like in Chicago or
I)etroit.
My-exfperieni! in Southern cities, in Birmingham, Ala., and Atlanta,
Ga., prior to tle great exodus, especially in Atlanta, Ga., andpart
of Birmingham, was that in many instances in Southern communities
blacks and whites living within the. same neighborhood but the white
students were bused and passed over several black schools, and the
whole concept of the neighborhood school came only when they
wanted to have the black students stay in the neighborhood rather
than go out into the white school. It i4 my opinion and, of course, I
haven't had the opportunity to really make an analysis of many
Southern communities, that it is easier and less of a financial burden
school districts to integrate their program
for many of the Southern
without additional funds.
Mr. PuCiNSKr. You make an excellent point on page 4 of your statement, where you say:
It i our belief that if the intent of this legislation is, In fact, to asmist school
syt'xk-ns in the process oi desegregation, in eliminating the effects of racial isolation upon children, that its purpose could best be served by extending an extra
Incentive to those school dh4ricts which have voluntarily Instituted school desegregation plans.

Perhaps, then, what tle rationale of this bill ought to be is to
double count tiose school districts that. adopt a voluntary, plan; dont
wait until you are dragged in sereaming and howling by your feet,
by some Court order, hut rather, as an iuceintive peilmps those are the
ones that ought to he double counted, the school district that says
"Well, we are in the 20th century and we ave going to try and
deal with sonie of these problems and we are going to try to work out
some workable plan, and here is the kind of money we ieed and here
is our plan, and we, are ring to do it, voluntarily."
1What would you say ifwe double counted the voluntary?
Reverend STEWAIT. In a sense, if I commit myself t; double counting of a volintary system, I would be open for criticism, but I think
there ought to be soie kind of real assistance or reward for those communities. Under court, order the citizenry will accept 'hat must be
done, but. when it, is voluntarily done you have to really come up with
a filr-class school so that the community will accept what is being
done, not because it is under court order'but because this is the best
possible educational institution in that community. Therefore, I feel
that we need extra money.
Mr. PUCINSKi. That is what bothers me about the definition here and
I would like to get. your thinking and, Dr. Skelly, I would like to get
your thinking on this, too, because in this whole bill the distribution
of this money is ba.ed on the number of minority children that you
have, but actually when you integrate a school you have, at least hopefully once more, as many nonminority children as minority children.
I believe your own school superintendent testified to the fact that
you have a fighting chance if you keep the ratio at least within 50-60,
but if it tilts beyond that then you are going to see a flight of one group
or the other groiip, and the school turns all black very quickly after
that, and so the problem that I have with this legislation in its present
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form is that w-irovide money theoretically for minority chihren to

do certain things in the sZ'hool. We estimate'the needs of that school on

the basis of minority children. Suppo-e that. you have 10 percent minority children in th&~ohool and 90 peiaent white children. You iave
to provide a training program, an educational program, for 100 wr1
cent of the children in th school if it. is going to be meanin gful. You
have solved nothing if you set up a sego sattted prograin of ielp onily
to minority children in 'a sehool-t iat you are trying to integrate; I'll t
that correct?
Reverend STEWART. Yes.
Mr. PUcINsKI. It seems to me, then, that tliis formula in this bill,
as long as the a administration wants to allocate $1.5 billion to over,',,e.
racial isolation, should perla'ps contemplate a school di~rict that is
willing to take on, voluntarily or otherwise. the jot)of'integrating-its
schools, and if it is willing to take tliat'program on it,
seems to ine
that we ought to give that school district money based on all the .hlildren in that school-district, because your ultimate goal is to hell, -Ill
the children. I think that this is the basic weakness of this prolms:11
and that is why I agree with the gentleman from Michigan that ini
its present form I a'i not too sirc it is going to do what o many l) e
hopefully think it is going to do. Could we get some thinking from v'onl
on that?'
Dr. SKELLY. Mr. Chairman, I agree entirely with you on that point.
11We think it i!s a serious disability. iImfact, I wold like to read into the
record a paragraph simply for emphasis from a statement Plvio'|lv
1ma,1 Iefore this committees by Georve Fischer of NEA which .-vs
pretty strongly what we believe on'this particular' point. lie said:
We feel that the formula as outlined In the bill Reems to reward swil
districts which have',resisted Integration at every possible point to date. The
bill speaks specifically to districts which are under court order.

And again what about assisting those many districts which you
have indicated which have acted in good faith without the necevssi tv"of
court orders of IEW in vestigations? Apparently they are noi to
receive any public assistance.
The philosophy of rewarding those who resist is one which troubles us (h'iliy.
We recognize that the objective is to assist children who by geographihal ,,.idents live Indistricts where officials are not acting in good faith. We wl.h that
the legislation could be enacted in a manner which would provide for procevding,.'
against the public'ofltclals, Including school boards, mayors mid governor. who
In effect thwart the law of the land. We feel that the present laws; which iriiiit
cutting off of Federal ftinds resulting in punishing Innocent children for the
delinquency of adults is moving in the wrong direction.

Mr. Puc[Nsxr. How would you feel if the formula were to provide
some assistance on a predictable l4 sis limited only by the actual ap.
propriation to a school district on the-basis of stuilenis, minority and
otherwise, in that school that are undergoing or are being integrated ?
If a School system has 200 schools, Rs you do in Detroit., or the nunler
of sehoolsi you have, and if 100 of these schools this year are being
integrated nnd 115'0 next, year, whatever number you have, the distrihution formula would be based on the total number of children that vohave in that school because that is whovou are trying to help. You are
trvinq to holy the kids ii that particular school, aren't you?
'Reverend S.,."rinT. Yes,: because you have a nimnml"'r of th'i
vo
are trying to do. 'You have to first have teacher training, you have to
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have administrative training, you have to have a kind of school-coinzIlluity relations clinic where there will be broad understanlino and
acceptance of what. is hapl)pening, but you are asking questions fiat I
thoiht. were the intent of this whole legislation. You are bringing.
to lle things that I didn't know.
Mr. PuoNKsi. Let me tell you how this money is distributed, very
quickly, so you know what bothers all of us here, what concerns the
memnbers of the committee. First of all, one-third of the money will
stay with the Secretary. Two-thirds will be distributed among the
States.
IReVeren(l STEWAirr. Yes.
Mr. PUCINSKI. The two-thirds allocation is based on counting nilnority children in every State, and then counting again all the children
who are under court or(Ier. You ascertain a State total and you prorate
that State total against the two-thirds available for distribution. Once
you establish a States quota, the Secretary then decides how this money.
will be distrilbuted within that State and there is no assurance the city
of )etroit would get one penny, even though your children are all
counted. I would think they won ( give you some help, but it is entirely
conceivable that they would not for whatever the reasons may be, a
this is another thing that disturbs us about this bill. It does give the
Secretary a tremendous kind of hold over the educational systems in
this country. lie becomes l)retty much an educational czar. He is going
to dispense a billion dollars because he has a billion dollars. One-thiird
of it lie disl)enses in whatever way he feels is best. 'The two-thirds1i& dispenses also in whatever way he feels best, but within the State
commensurate with that particular State's all6cation.
Now-and let there be no mistake as I have said here time'and time
again-this bill is forever. This is not a piece of legislation for 24
months. All you have to (1o is look at the impact bill that was passed
in 1950, and we have tried now for'20 years to change that formula
and it is impossible, and so if anybody is naive enough to think that
this bill is a 2-year bill and that is going to be-the end of it, he is out
of his mind because you are not going to ump a billion dollars into
educational plants in this country and tien have it phased out 24
months from how. So the whole distribution formula here is so nebulous and so uncertain, and in the first instance, surely most of this will
go into 600 shool districts in the South under court order, when
actually there are 35,000 school districts in America, and yours included, that have 70 percent of the school population in this country,
each of them faced with all sorts of problems of integration, teacher
training, counseling, all thui things that are necessary because each of
these is a changing community.
Yet within the framework of this formula in this bill from now until
hielf freezes over the bulk of the money out of this legislation would
be toin into these 600 school districts that are under court order.
hat is what concerns us on this committee and that is why we havo
beemt asking these questions, because wve do want to find out hlow does
thisimelp the '21 urban school distrh~ts that are represented here today
by you with a population of 5 million schoolchildren and Row do you
tfiiik we ought to rewrite this formula?
I am going to tell you this: I think it is a great mistake, as long
as you have $1.5 billion that the administration wants to spend on
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education, not to come u ) with a bill. I think we ought to rewrite this
bill in R way that is going to meet your problems and your needs.
Reverend STF .ART. I understood, and I giues, I was deluded a little
bit by. Senator Javits' introductory remarks concerning the s'une bill
that is on the Senate side. He first s)oke about the sMool districts utndvr
court, order. Then he pointed out districts voluntarily de.egrigating
or try ing to prevent their schools from becoming racial in fact as the
neighborhood Changes. So I felt that this bill, when it finally cnie olut
and was approve(, would include all of this.
Mr. PluiN-sKxi See, what will happen here is they have h.re in this
bill section 3 which would provide funds which the Secretary ,.iihl
take either from his one-third that he has here, or lie could 'in ;rder of
priorities distribute this to a school district, that is voluntarily inltegratlug, but, remember, the key here is the double counting.
Reverend S'rTWA,]Rfr. The double count.
Mr. P'ucIxs'ci. The key'on the distributions of the dollar. The Seretare, at least to-the extent of the two-thirds of this appropriation. is
controlled by a fonmula among the-Stateos. Ile will have to give top
priority by virtue of double counting to those States that are und111er
court'order. Now, the crumbs that will be. left, we, can bx u.-d fora.
voluntary school system, or what. have you, when, in my judgment, I
think the grthtest need in this country iight now in the South and in
the North is in these tilting schools.
'
If you really want to make a contribution, in my judgment, to this--,
whole subject, this whole problem, you have to addres,,s yourelf to
these tilting schools.
lWe had a witness here-I believe it. was your si)erinten(lent-wh~o
told us about the flight of middle-income black families out of the big
cities, which is just as disastrous as the flight of white families out of
that big city because you then leave a poverty stricken population ill
that city and you really have serious problems. Tlat is the thing that
we have he'le, and that is why I was wondering if you tlik that
perhaps this would he much more equitable if we ecogitized a s,.ool
and a problem and tried to come up with a formula that would nIealw it
possible for that school to petition, put in a grant, or what iave you,
to get money for that school.
You as a school administrator look down range and you know in
the next 3 %ears you are. going to have. x number of "schools that
are going to"become integrated, really, by the movement of people or
through your own programs.
This is predictable. You know what you are going to have next
year, 2 years from now, 3 years from now. If -you come down here
and get funds to move into those schools with an educational task
force to shore up the quality of education in that school, then I believe you would make a formidable contribution towfird overcoming
racial isolation and helping all the kinds. Now would that be preferable to the formula that we have here?f
Reverend STEWART. As I sec it. that is what, I was referring to in
the very beginning when you said the money would be distributed to
the State, that I had some objection toward it going to the State for
'fear that it would not finally get. to the district that needed it or help
resolve the problem of that given district. To me it would appear more
favorable for it to be the responsibility of the Commissioner of Education and for a draft proce
to be submitted to show your needs,
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and to indicate why w number of dollars are needed to do what you
want to do. This would then allow the district to point up its needs,
why they neou it, and the Commissioner of Education would be in a
better position to make a judgment as to the cost factor and what is
nq(le(. Another type formula is what I was in favor of.
Mr. PucIN-;SKI. M"Ir. Meeds.
Mr. MwsE.

Thank you Mr.Chairman.

1 am sorry I was not here to hear your prepared testimony. I have,
had an opportunity to read your statement, however, and I find much
that I agree with.
I also find much that I agree with that both Mr. Ford and Mr. Pucinski have said. I think this bill is subject to the interpretation that
it was written by Martha Mitchell. It is also subject to the interpretation that perhaps they really want to do something worth while
which cou ld-ind dod
sethods
Takifng the latter half, let's explore m
something about the problem which is highlighted by the introduction
I
of this bill.
I agree with my colleagues again particularly about the double
counting procedure. I think it is very much subject to misuse, and has
a tendency to reward those that have been recalcitrant in the past, and
are.. till being so. What kind of a formula could be devised, which
would take this year $150 million and next year hopefully $500 million, and the following year $1,500 million, and apply it to the very
difficult problem to which the-bill addresses itself t
I would like your comments on a couple of ideas that I have as
an individual, ileas which I have discussed with some of my colleagues. First of all, what would be the effect of just this much additional money in title I? Isnot title I money going largely now to
the schools that, we are talking about in this bill, the schools largely
in need of aid, and are not the programs, the enhancement of remedial
education, compensatory education, tho kinds of programs that would
indeed do a lot to enhance those schools so that people want to go to
them, and not go away from'them?
Mr. SHELLY. Mr. Congressman, my feeling would be that,, in light
of the interpretations I have heard from the chairman and Congressmail Ford on the possible interpretations of the current bill as written, I would see far greater flexibility for the big city in using these
moneys directly for improving the quality of education and creating
wifli the hasic issues of raciafisolation 'under title I, than I would
under the strict, Ces imposed by this act.
Mr. MEEDS. Secondly, and I am- particularly struck by No. 3 of

your statement, in wh'ch you indicate the-dialog re ardfng de jure
remus de facto segregation is largely a myth, andtat segregation
and discrimination, wherever it exists, ought to be rooted out, and
methods devised to aid those who are seeking to do so, talking somewhat along the line that Chairman Pucinsti was, what would you
think of a proposal which was a straight out aid to racially imp acted
school districts, that is to say a provision or legislation which provided, through the Secretary or through The Office of Education,
allocations based on the percentage of minority people within that
school district? This then would -have a number of salutary effects
it seems to me. First of all, it would get to the problem you talk about.
It would also deal in school districts where there is de facto segregation, and which are not uader any court orders, and which indeed
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have not Wven been touched by tie Supreme Court, at least at this
time.
I
Secondly, it would do away with the rewarding only of those school
districts which had indeed been recalcitrant. Although they would
be rewarded, others would also be rewarded.
Thirdly, it would do away with the question which I consider to
be the Southern str-ategy portion of rewarding those schools districts
located in an area of this country which particularly lend themselves
to that strategy.
Fourthly, it would place funds in the ghetto schools of our large
cities, which need it, it seems to roe, as badly as some of the schools
that would be addressed by this bill in the South. Could I have your
comment on that?
Dr. SKELLY. I would be glad to make a comment.
I olik rto ii trodu ce S up riite-nden t-.Datvis_ fro m3 1inn e-apol is-,

who is here wearing two hats, I believe: One as spokesman for his
school district and the other hs chairman of the Racial Equality Committee for the Council of the Gre.t City Schools.
Mr. PUCINSKI. I was going to suggest that perhaps you would like
to answer Mr, Meeds'question and as soon as he is through we will call
on Dr. Davis. Wo knew you were stuck up there in the airplane. We
will get toyou in just a moment, Dr. Davis.
Reverend STEwAmR. Let me respond first to Mr. Meeds' comment.
What it will do, of course, if we follow all that, you have suggested
through the questions you have asked, there would be in some instances
where there are middle-class blacks and whites still there, and it would
be difficult for the funding to be provided for that particular community.
I think one of the problems we have in many of our major cities,
although we are getting funds from the Federal Government to improve educational offerings, is that oftentimes because of new housing
available that once a person has moved out of a certain income levef,
that there are no funds for it, and so we would need funds here in a
changing school that would not, I believe, be offered, if I understand
your question.
Mr. PUCINSKI. Would you yield, Mr. Meeds?
Mr. I
. Yes.

Mr. PuCINsKI. I think the suggestion that was made by Mr. Meeds
though would not in any way hinder Tou from using tlese funds.
think what he is proposing, we reognize you as a racially impacte,
school district, give you the money, and then you go ahead and use it
in whatever way you can, to obtain maximum movement, overcoming

racial isolationism.

Reverend S'rEwAir. This will expand the impacted aid philosophy
then to a larger group?
M[r. M r.Es. Yes; just using the same concept of so much per pupil,

-once yokjiave reached an impaction level,-which, of course, is subject
to a lot of argument as to where it is, but the concept is once you
have reached a racial impacted level, that there are special problems
in the school district which should loceive Federal aid, and that aid
would be given, and I would hope very much on a kind of general aid

concept, perhaps with some guidelines, and then the mechanism for
enforcement would be an application of titles IV and VI of the Civil

r
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Riglhts Act, so that instead of going in and cutting off funds in distriets wleie these fnllids were bling misused, you would go right ill

there and either with civil or criminal )rOceedigs punish the people
who are responsil)le for fostering segregation or discrimination.
Reverend STEWART. Your formula would still be better, it, seems to
me, thlan the formula that we now have as I understand it at the
present. NOw that I uindestand what you mean by npacted, I would
agree I)asically with all that you say. iam not skf lle(d &f6ugh to filly
un(ierstand you.
everything that you have presented, but I think 1 could
agree with
Dr. SKE~irx. I think it is an ideal formula. I think it would give superintelldents and Woard member; in those school systems that are
facing these problems which are extremely complex, and which face
a whole different range of issues than those who are under court order,
and aid ealing witha-nubersgam-a nieh-greater-atitude nd
a much greater effectiveness for the use of those moneys in a way
'that will deal with the basic issues of the problem.
Mr. MED. it is )ointed out in the legislation, for instance, that the
intent is to diminish and do away with segregation and discrimination, that this is the basic purpose, and the plans that are submitted or
the programs that are carried out within those school districts'should
direct themselves primarily to that problem. That direction wil be
differentt in different school districts. Some need buildings, some need
busing, som need other things, 'but it gets to this insidious what we
refer to as dto facto segregation as well as discrimination within supposedly now-integrated schools.
I was much- struck with the NEA's reports on Louisiana aid Mississippi of tile outright rank discrimination that is going on within. schools and school districts that are suppsedly, after court order,
desegregated. I came to Congreszs with the idea that you find d~segregation and you cut, off the funds from those areas, and you do away
that maybe that is not the best
with it.. I am becoming convinced
way to handle it, that you indeed end ul), as NEA pointed out, punishliig-as Mr. Fischer pointed out-the students and not the real
cull)rits.
Tihe enforcement mechanism ought to be pWher than cutting off
fiids getting right in and getting to the indiiduals responsible for
the l)ractice of discrimuinatmon and wL
)fishing them either through
civil or criminal proceediiigs
Reverend STRWAirr. Prior to'my election to tie Detroit Board of

Education, we liad some schools that were integrated but the classrooms were not. Students were bused in and housed in one room,
and sel)arated again to return home. They had one-corner of the
playground they played in.
MIr. MIEEs. IThat is right.
Reverend STEWART. So

there was no.integration, really. There was

just an integration of the population of that school.
Mr. MAFm)S. Yes, and iv you think it, was bad in Detroit, read
NEA's reports; if you havei't, about what they found in two stirveys in Mississippi and Louisiana.
1ihank you, MNr. Chairman.
Mr. FORu). Mr. Chairman, I may have to leave before Reverend
Stewart finishes. I have just two items.
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Mr. 1IuNSKI. Go ahead.
i\r.'Foum. On page 6 of Reverend Steward's prepar(ed statemtiwt,

item 8 reads:
The responsibility for tire inipl'zuntatlon of this igiR.la lion eurrvttly r,.-id,.
a4)101d
with the Secretary of IIEW. We feel tha( this rt.si ,niibilily shmi, I.'
with the Commissioner of Education in order to maintain a c(ontlinuity of tdii'
cation. policy and to avoid further proliferation of ediuaiilhn prorais.

I dont know whether' you got togetlier with him o)r not, but this
morning's Washington Post carries a story that .4ys that"
A recommendation tha t education be removed fr,,mi the I partznmejt of IHealth,
Education and Welfare and elevated to an indelnd!t deIi.rtimncll wilh Cabinet status was presented to the While house yesterday biy Glatlys 011onnIall,
President of the National Federation of Hleimlica i Women.

I may never have another opl)portunity to have their en(dornewent, so

71- 'ilike
t ie reco
oile
a lrady pIr'a red: I
am now in the process of circularizing the other meIIbe-; otlhe COMi-oittee for cosponsors, to do exactly that. In 1965 several of is on this
committee introduced a foin of the Eleenwitarv and Secoldarv Ehmtcatio Act, whiclh carried at that time a title VII tlat would ha%:e ac4.oli-

1)lislied this, and bacaise we thought it, was too much water to try and
carry at one tile, the i(lea, was dropped at that time.

It is interesting that in this art.i(ie it says:
In calling for a Cabinet-level Department of Education, birs. O')onnell tiote('
that education represented over 7 percent of the Gross National Product last year
with exlenditures A $u1 billion. She said It is doitbtful that "wp- will ever get ps
much as we should for the dollars we slend" as long as (,Atiatifn it ,-itangihi
within "the vast hodgepodge of fl EW."

That seems to agree with the concern exl~re.ssed in your item No. 8, of
having this program administered at the Secretary level rather than at
the Commissioner of Education level. I would ask unanimous eoneilt
that this article from this morning's Post be included at this point in

the record.
Mr. PUCINSKI. There being no objection, it is so ordered.
(The article follows:)
(From the Washington Post, July 8. 19701
SrRIP EDUCATION FUNCTION FROM HEW, GOP WOMEN ASK
>

(By Marie Smith)

A recommendation that education be removed from the Department of Hlealth,
FAucation and Welfare and elevated to an independent department with Cabinet
status was presented to the White House yesterday by Gladys O'Donnell, president of the National Federation of Republican Women.
That was among several recommendations handed to Harry Dent; special counsel to the President. Another ,called, for emergency legislation to reinforce local
control of education and to eliminate forced busing to achieve integration.
Mrs. O'Domeil termed the recorannedations the voice of the 'silent utaJority"
as expressed through a national grass-roots survey sponsored by the NFRW.
Mrs. Gene Miller of.Columbus, Ga.jatlonal chairman of the NFRW educational advisory committee. which coe ted the survey, said hundreds of thousands of the questionnalres--sh,) could not provide a total--:-were distributed
throughout the country on a non,)artisan basis asking for opinion on the most
Important problems in education to~iay.
The foremost problemlisted was control of local schools, she sal(L
Forced busing, federal control and Judicial ratios were rejected in favor of retention of neighborhood schools, she said.
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In calling for a Calinet-level Department of Education, Mrs. O'Donnell noted
that education represented over 7 per (nt of the Gross National Product last
year with expenditures of $05 billion. She said it Is doubtful that "we will ever
get as much as we should for the dollars we spend" as long as education is entangled within "the vast hodgepodge of 11EVW."
The survey report Included these other recommendations:
That prayer and Bible reading in schools be voluntary.
That sex education be ad6pted at the option local school boards placed in the
hands c-f competent, qualified, well-balanced teachers in conjunction with home
Inst ruction.
That teaching of reading be on a one-to-one basis.
That a system of grading with tess emphasis on grades and more stress on
opportunity to learn be devised.
Mrs. Miller said copies of the survey retort will be sent to members (f Congress and to Republican women leaders-throughout the country.

,Mr.FORD. The other thing is this: Following the appearance here of
Mr. Finch and Mr. Veneman, where we touched lightly on some of the
things that might be in the guidelines, I have prepared a specific
amendment to this bill, in the event that we reach that staoe with the
bill, and I assume we will. I intended to offer this amendment. I would
like to get. a copy to the Great Cities organization, and ask you to cornment on it, but quickly I would like to skim -down through here and
ask for the reaction ofWall three of you, as to whether or not you believe
that putting these kinds of restrictions in the legislation would in any
way impuir the purpose of the legislation to accomhplish desegregation ,
and an improvement in educational quality.
I would amend the bill on page 9, which refers., to the plan that,would
be adopted in the application liled, at the en(d of line 23, by adding a
section that says:
(7) That, in, the ca.se of an application by a local educational agency such
agency-

And this means as a condition to receiving funds, would have to
show(A) Is not using a freedom of choice plan as a means of desegregation.
(B) has not reduced its per pupil expenditures for elementary and secondary education below such expenditures for the third year preceding the
fiscal year during which application Is made--

This gives them a 2-year grace-(C) has not taken any action, such as the use of discriminatory employment
policies or the Imposition of new teacher qualifications, which has the effect
of reducing *the number of teachers and administrators it employs who are
Negroes, American Indians, or Spanish-surnamed Americans,
(1)) has not failed to avail Itself fully of Federal assistance for which it Is
eligible. Including assistance for school lunches and assistance in title I of the
Elementary and Secondary ,ducatlon Act-

I might say parenthetically that I intend this as the person who
prepared the original material from which I took it to go directly
to the 200 schr .1 districts that have said rather than comply with
the Civil Rights Act they would refuse to accept funds for those
programs up until now.
(F)) does not permit segregated activities in elementary and secondary schools
Including segregated classes or segregation within classrom--

A condition that Reverend Stewart just described(M) has not instituted new procedures In Its elementary and secondary
ge-bools which have the effect of segregating pupils-
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And this is something we picked up from the survey that Mr. Meed
has mentioned(G) Is not operating under a court order requiring desegregation which wva,
i'sued within a period more than two fiscal years prt-eding the fiscal year during which application is made--

That has a very obvious intent of holding them to the life pir ported to be in this bill of 2 years, saying they can't get the money,
and sit on it fcv-ver and expect to get more money.
(II) Is not !n a State which considers payments to private elementlr :.:.,I
secondary schools which engage In segregation on account of race or color as
deductible from income for purposes of State income tai laws4;
(I) has not, within 5 years. chosen sites for consLruction of school faeiliteq
with a view to the iKwrpetuation of segregation;
(J) has not deactivated school facilities used by minority group chihldrtI

In

order to avoid the attendance at such schools of other children; and
(K) has not assisted'private elementary or secondary .whools,'whieh engage
In segregation on account of race or color, by loaning, donating. or .elilingc
equipment to them.

Do any of those restrictions appear to you to have the effect of
standing in your way in going forward with desegregating the school
that are in the districts you are here representing.
Mr. J)xvis. No, sir. 'ou made reference to the maintenance of local
expenditure level, and that must have some point of correspondence,
because in terms of the fiscal plight of some commimities and cities,
it might by reason beyond the control of local administrators, the
level of local support might fall.
Mr. FORD. Well, we have in mind particularly the situation where a
school district has dole011C of these other things in cooperation with
the establishment oftso-called academies or )rivate schools, which are
promptly stocked by the white children of the people best. able to pay
pl)oerty taxes. They then reduce the local tax millage or the local
support and the State formula has in one instance been rewritten, so
that that school district gets less money for the remaining students
than would be there if they were attending school.
Mr. Dxvis. I have no tolerance for that circumstance, as I now understand your statement. Second, would be the way yon wouhl estallish
whether by design or just by lack of knowledge one school system may
fail to avail itself of certain Federal funds. The most astute contimie.
to discover that there might be a source of money here, there and
elsewhere.
Mr. Foit. That again we would have in mind the specific instance
where there was, no question of their qualification, but where in the
case of the 200, for example, there was a cutoff or a threat of a cutoff,
and they just refused to accept the funds because of the condition
attached to them, that they comply with title VI of the Civil Rights
Act.
Mr. DAVIs. These then that you cite would in no way limit me in accomplishing the goal of the legislation. I think they may well b_ very
desirable.
-Mr. FORD. It is my understanding, Mr. Chairman, that you are going to forward t hese now to the new Secretary of HIEW, aid ask him
for his comment on whether or not they be acceptable to him.
Dr.

SKLLY.

Mr. Congressman, can the council obtain a copy of time

statement that was just read?
Mr. FoRiJ. I will give you this.
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Dr. Siim:.ix. Just in ]i:-tening I doi'tliik tlere is a position taken
there that is inconsistent, with the position paper read by Reverend
Stewart. I too had the same re.ervations on first hearing as Dr. Davis
did abont the level of effort, but I see the point, at least I see the thrust
to where it is going and I am equally at. ease now with your explanation.
Reverend STEWART. I just. wonder, Congressman Ford, because of
your faniliarity with it, what about Atlanta, Ga.? As a member district I wouldlnot h)e opposed to your suggestions, and I think New
Orleans has nade a request for "application to the research council
at one time. This still might affect one or two of our school districts,
because of actions taken in the State, but I doubt that Atlanta would
be affected by it. Are you familiar wiflh it ?
Mr. FoRD:Atlanta col1 be affected if the real purpose for the Government cutting off their funds last year for their year-round program. for examl)le, was to thwart the elforts of the s(lhol district to do
this. That is one problem that we face. What do you do-about. State
funds, in the control of a State agency or a government who, in spite
of what the local fort, might be, Mr.'Letts" best, efforts in that. direction seemi to have been stopped. We have never heard, however, that
that was connected with the segregation probleil.
Reverend STWArrT. I dout think there would be opposition from
the majority of our cities to' your amendments. I can't say that, for all
of them.
iI'. FORD. When vou are examining that perhaps you could check
that with your member cities if there is a question and advise the committee. Tits is an id(-a that has developed only during these hearings,
and we don't want to make a mistake in trying to perfect this thing,
and do some further damages. It may be that we will have to amplify
that section and make it clear that this is intended to prevent somebody from diverting funds.
We have had experience in a number of programs. The impact aid
program we discovered a few years ago, and this had nothing to do
with the question of segregation, we discovered that. because of the way
the formula had been written, it was possible for 16 or 18 States at
that time to work out their (listribut ion formulas to school districts,
so that a school district that received this money from the Federal
Government, in effect ended III) with 1n0 net gain, because what they did
was this: If they received construction nioujev from time Fxleral "Government thev deducted that from that vear's allocation of construetion money. The effect it had was to throw all the Federal money that
we gave to a parti(:ular district, because it had a particular problem,
into the pot.
We corrected that in 1966 and phased it out so that they can't do
that any longer. It didn't make some of the State capitals very happy.
Mr. Meeds was tile one primarily responsible, because his State was in
the process of doing this over ; series of, I believe it was, 20 percent
Fper
until the local__district would end Imp with .nothing
from their
Fedl Ve,
ral nioneV'.
..
With that %n mind, we have always been a little bit camu since
then about letting funds out under aiy formula where vou could play
gaines with the money at the State level, and end up withl this really
being a supplement to tile general State money, rather than something
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illa(lition to the other elort for a s)ecilic

urPO.. We lcai'i va,.l1
year a little bit more about how complex tie stritictures of tiilaitcilig
State schools are.
Mr. lPucijluS. I am going to ask our colleague from Minlies-ota, Mr.
Qiiie, to ijt ioduce )r. I)avis to tie coinniittee.
Mr. Qum,. John I)avis, we are pleased to lave vou here. I was workiing on another sul)committee until you arrived: I wanted to come iere
and hear your testimony.
Mr. 1)avis is an outstanding Sil)erintendeilt of s lhools in Mimuial)olis. You don't have any prepared testimov, but I think you migit
have something to say iithe way of testimony lxfore you jist answer
questions. We would appreciate hearing from you. I know we don't
have the problems of minorities intile same percentage in Minneapolis
as we have in other l)arts of the country but we have l)rollems there as
well. You have done a great deal of work and have puta lot of thoui..ht
into the best way of handling this where de facto segregation develo)ps
in a Northern city. W1e aI)l)remeate hearing from you.

STATEMENT OF JOHN DAVIS, SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
MIr. I).wS. I thank you, Congressman Quie, Mr. ('hairman, and
members of the committee.
-Ispeak as the superintendent of schools in Minneapolis but as earlier
indicated, I am chairman of the G'reat Cities Committee on Racial
Equality which embraces tie concers of serlVgrtion, (ie.+gregation,
and hopefully integration.
Might I acknowledge the privilege I halve had of being 10 daYs on
vacation, anti unable to get my brief statement typed.
It is good that, attention has been given to the pressing l)robleIls,
and I might add the opportunities for integration by the President,
in his March statement. Much has been written about the dlange-s to
our society if it continues to move towards separation by economic
level, by color, and social class. Schools are one of the effective vellicles
for immediately adjusting social balance; perhaps more impmrlalit,
schools are important vehicles for changing attitude and behavior of
students and a(lults. Schools touch the lives of many adults, and slhuld
in increasing measure touch their lives by a variety of programs,
changing attitude, and behavior away from narrow antd bigoted amid
ill-ad(vised positions with respect to the rights and the privileges of
all men. The proposed legislation is aimed at, desegregation. It, of
course, anticipates an integrated society by whicll I mean eqjuality of
opportunity for all people. 'Fhe problems of city schools need not be
pointed out to you who serve in the Congress. What must be said frequently, however, is that to provide a quality education, an excellent,
education for all students and adults, there, is a need for judicious
expenditures of increasing amounts of money.
From the vantage point of a school silper'lnteInient, dollars in the
amounts needed are most apparently available .it the Federal level.
Certainly they are lint availalde at the local level, where property tax
levels ar:e inffammatory, and in the minds of sonie confiscatory.
Property is a poor basis for funding a school system, )artlimlarly
in central cit, school systems, where 1ticome levels of residents col -
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tinue to drop, and where social needs increase. State funds alear
limited, at least when one deals with State legislators. The problems
of eople are a national concern, hence continued expansions of Federal assistance is essential.
The issue of (lesegregation, which as I said before, it is -lmo ed
will lead to an integrated society is dependent on much mom tflan
th~lehysical movement of people in neighborhoods or in schools. Trle
quality, equal, excellent education opportunity in city schools will be
the b st ieansof accomplishing the steps necessary for integration.
I) local communities aF(lin Minneapolis there is great reluctance to
give u ) the. neighborhood school concept, bit there is evidence that
whei usual, productive, exciting, and frequently mich more ex])eilive e(llucatiozial programs are l)rovided , such as talented yofith
inst itutes, store front scllools, work ol)portUiity centers, comieniisitory
ehucation, teacher aid programs, more and better equipment, the magnet school concel)t, there is a willingness, indeed eveil desire to take
advantage of these opporttities by the parents of students as well as
Jmv tile students themselves.
Schools have failed. Many schools have failed, and many parents
know that the reasons lie in the absence, not of faculty conimitinent
or devotion, hut in the absence of good inservice programs to assist
teachers to adopt their teaching and learning programs to the partictilar and peculiar needs of hoys ipid girls whom we frequently
have paid too little attention to, in the absence of supportive guidance ,
counleling, testing alld remedial services, ill the abs ence of mechanical
equipnnt and.teaching sul)plies, in tile size of classes, ad in dingy
anld run11down lildiins.
To suggest to l)arents and students and citizeiis that desegregation,
withI its l)'esmed inconvenience and uncertainty, can assist students
to the accomplishment of educational goals sufficient to insure selfesteem, confident self-s,,fficiency, and a rigorous commitment to our
country's great values without a better educational )rogram, l)lant,
faculty and staff, text materials, et cetera, is to make it much more
(liflicuht to accoml)lish.
Tihe Emergency School Act gives promiv. I shmll not p ss tudgmIent as to whether it is most propitioims to produce a special and new
law, or to rather strengthen the Civil Rights Act, or title I. Others
have spoken to this issue.
I wish today to simply salute the extra effort to im wove the ol)l)ortunities for outr students. I am quite certain, however, t1mt a comt order
should not be the only basis for awarding a double count advantage.
Rat her, that any school system carefully and methodically moving towalrd (leseglrgation should be eligible. De jure and (iefacto segregation are both to be overcome.
I believe that the proposed law should look to actual classroom and
curriculum and attitudinal and behavioral changes as indications of
successs, not just,body mix or count,
To this end there should be.a very well developed evaluation. James
CohMna 's suggestions in this regard make good sense to me, although
it will he difficult. I would add, however, teachers and principals to the
evaluation teams of l)areits and people indigenous to the neighborIoods hMere the action is taking place.
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It does not bother me, from all intellectual position, to embrace tie
motion that, the Seerelarvy-L would pre'fer the (onini. s'ioner--have
the authority to allocate'funds to 1)rid'ate agencies of one type or another, if that effort is designed to improve the racial-social balance of
our communities, and schools, hut from a practical point of view I
know that those who respond are, apt to be those who see educational
option, are capal)le of taking advantage of it, are most motivated, are
most demanding, and in a relative sense )erhaps, and I say relative
senle, are those perhaps least in need of unusual e(lucationial opportunity, and the effect of this is to leave the most. needy' in the )ublic
schools. The most difficult educational l)roblems remain in the public
schools.
For this reason then I would suggest that a formula be developed
that would compensate by insuring a flow of dollars to the public
schools in sufficient aniount to permit. lively conipetition. There is a
need for schoolhouse construction money, and the Massachusetts pattern makes good sense. I was in that State At the time of its adoption
and assisted in its preparation.
If the schoolhouse contributes to overcoming raicial imbalance, and
isolation, and leads presumably and hopeful to integration, any effort
to reward suburban-urban cooperation should be encouraged. "
F inally, there is a need to insure that the use to which the money
is put un(ler the Emergency Act are truly contributory to desegregation, or what I would declaree, integration. It. is possible, as I read the
proposed act, to interpret the feasibility of doing many things which
really don't contribute to the basic intent, which i., to lprovitle a
better racial balance, which in turn produces the capacity or opportunity for understanding, and intelligence which I trustwill permit
an integrated society of attitude and behavior.
Mr. Q uiE. W,hat percentage of the students in Minneapolis are
minority students?
Mr. DAVIS. It approximates 12 percent, atid has been rising at about
1 percent. per year for the last. 5 or 6 years.
Mr. QUiL And what percentage are black?
MNr. DAVIS. Approximately 9-plus percent, nearly 10. The remainlng niinority group is the American Indian, of whom there are more
in the city of M inneapolis than in all the reservations in the State of
Minnesota.
Mr. Quii;. And the increase of I lpcvcentage point a year, is this
divided between the Indians and the blacks or is it mostly*one group?
'M'. DAVIS. I could find that. statistic. I think it is about equal in
growth. I have that. and I shall produce that statistic in a moment.
(The information follows :)
CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL-SIGHT COUNTS
1963
Group

1964

No." PCIL No.

Ametricin
Indians .......
1
Black Americans?4
Totil
"Minority"...
75
Total Cert. Pers.. 3,069

0.03
7.41

1965
Pct.

2 0.06
78 2.50

No.

1966
Pct.

2 0.06
80 2.40

Ho.

1967
Pct.

2 0.06
103 2.90

No.

1968
PcIt. No.

3 0.06
115 3.17

1969
Pct.

No.

PcL

5 0.14
142 3.90

9
166

0.24
4.45

2.44
80 2.56
82 2.46
105 2.96
118 3.26
147 4.03
175 4.69
...... 3,119 ...... 3,328 ...... 3.,551 ....... 3,623 ...... 3,645 ...... 3,728 ......
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Mr. D.vis. fn each case, I calculated tile ratio to tile nearest hun-

(redith of a percent.. As you kniow, there is a rounding ofl' process&in-

volved at whatever loint I (lkeide to use in showing percents. This is
ilIustrated inl the table.
In 1967. the percent for American Ili(lians and for Black Americans
would add to a total of 03.25 percent ; however, the percent for the
group roiiiids to 3.26 percent. Ill 1968, addition would yield 4.01 percent ; but. the total yields 4.03 percent.
Front 1964 to 1965, the lumber of Black Americans increased by 2
from 78 to 80; but the total certificated staff increased at, a faster rate,
so the percent for Black Americans decreased from 2.50 to 2.40.
Mr. QulE. I understand before I came in that Cong1'ressman Meeds
asked the question of one of tie other gentlemen, whether it would
not be alvisable to distribute this money as a racial impact bill based
on the number of minority children or students in tile school. I don't
know what the react ion was from the witnesses to that.
M1Fms. It was goo(.
Mr.
Mr. Quit. Was it very"enthusiastic .
Mr. PUt'cINSKI. Mr. Akelly says it is tie best forinul a't4it we could
]ha|ve.

Mr. Qumi: What would your reaction be to that ?

Mr. I).is. I was not here at tile time that question was posed.
I, oif tile top of my head think of no prol)len in that regard. My
concern would be that the utilization of those funds make substantial
contribution toward integration.
Mr. Quit. That is my pmblem, because tlere are many Northern
sc]lud systems with (le facto segregation who arv as segregated as
are the le jure segregated schools. Just because they have minority
students in their school system, without doing anything to integrate,
I can't"see any reason for 'givingthem money. I wwould like to see this
expanded beyond tie Fe(eral court order and following an HEW
plan to include anyone who is making significant, progress or attempting to make signitcant progress in integration. I favor tile submission
of a lpai as to how they are attei pting to (10 itand funding all of
them, whether they are ile factor or de jure. I would like to see results
rather than just giving them some money because they liave some
black or Indian students.
Mr. Folu. Would you yield thee ?
Mr. Qui. Yes.
Mir. Fom. .J don't. think that the intention of tile kind of formula
tiht we were talking about would be to give them the money and say
hmro is soie money, and We hope you have it good use for it. I would
still car'y with it the legislative direction, and also whatever guideof
li'nes were necessary to implement that to be used for the lose
doing those things that would lead toward the integration.
Mr. )avis has repeated what )r. 1)racliler said time other day about
this cou.ept of magnet schools. He pointed out, that one of the real
the
they start
as soon asschool
im a city is
they have
problems
is afear not
them changing
in that
a particular
student'body
makeup) ofjt
o11mb ak ongst whites l)ut amongst blacks as well that the quality of

that program in the school is going to suffer because of the Increased
student body, and the new stud ents coming from a school that doesn't
have the r aiding levels and other thingsIhappening, and that you
cold use this money, in other words, to make that an excel)tional

.-

'
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school, and it would 'ctual

lead to tlie impijrcssioni th:3t vy(Ir clild

was better off staving ill the c.lool will the ahlditimiall,
than fleTing to another s0luw)! tilt was st riggh.
like Ilost
are.

Mr. DAI.
. i~right I comment

tf hi

on this. Tihe exaillile ill
MinnealHdis

at. the moImient is the,creation o# a Inagilet -cliol at (Ilr v'entral high
school. It is a sA.hool without great 0 portuNit"' and with a 1)la,
tion which has learning difticultv an( Q0 on. 'i'le
magnet sc'l,)1 1h:as
now been overstibscrilbed, by students front I10of tie junior high
]t .l KJll inlave
schools, wlo will begin their intl grad*. Wi
additional ioney into this
in curriculum, change in
Mr. lPucINsKI. Would vnIn connection with that,

operation to really rateae vliaa,gA, change
material, cliaiie iInattitude (tf factilty.
yield .
do you have a permissive transfer sv,tevn

inl your city, where a Youngster can go to any school in tle cty, f
he feels that. that will give hili a better e(ldation t han tie, c(luca;tiou
he is getting in his neighborhood high school ?
Mr. l).\vis. I cannot give you an unqualified yes to that. Mr. Congressmln, llt any student who fnls that the curriculuni otreriiigs in thle
school h3 attends are inappropriate camf request, and to iiMy kilwl)dgt

isalways granted transfer. This is not to say itis

Iei;
enrollmenti.

However, in addition, the board of edicationi, by an act ion 3 y

rA

ago make it )osible for any student Whose move from one scvol to
another contributes to a better racial balance, to have that Ijrmnlis sion, and in addition to receive tile full and complete cost of whatever
transportation might be involve(.
Mr. Quip. That was the suggestion made Iy other witnesses to),.
that you permit this in the wake of freedom (If choice bill onlv if it
improves the racial balance in b)oth the school that the student is leaving and the school that lie chooses to attend.
Mr. l).vls. And I might add that there is some question covering
over us as to whether this is in itself discriminatory, for we *ould dcly
for other than education l)l1rpose a black person thme rigti to iiove
from it school or a white persoinfto Imove from a 'ihool except.as his
transfer contributes toward a better racial balance. We have not vet
been challenged.
Mr. Qumi:. It has also been stated by somie that they would prefer
to have this programn administered on the State level. I tend, 41S N'0o
know, John, to strongly favor State administration of education 1)rograms, but this one I believe is of national significance, where we are
attem)tinlg to achieve a national goal. We have seen reluctance on the

part of State and local people to bring about integration of the schools.
I feel very strongly that this should be federally a(hministered. T'his
is totally Federal money. How do you feel about that matter?
Mr. earis. Mr. Congressman, I share with you the eventual desire
to have the State departments of education strong, vibrant. fully coinmitted and totally understanding if that is possile, aiAd I thiiik perhaps it is. In Miinesota we are fortunate, in that there is an underEtanding of the central city by the State (leI)a.-tnent of e(duation.
I do not think this would be 'true nationally. i am not adverse to
having the Federal relationship) established directly with the cities
and with some rural communities, if the'y are (lesirous of makingg
change toward integration.
(Discussion off the record.)
48-938-70-----44
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Mu. Qt:irF. I (lo't see how in fo. -Yn languages that there would lbe
any reasons why we would expect State or local communities to realize
tie ]ieeds. I woiihl say that about the majority of my colleagues too.
We haven't l)een able to advance area-studies in the International
E(livlation Act either, but in these two areas I will prefer the Federal
level.
Mr. MEDs. Will you yield?
MIr. QuJE. Yes, I vield.
The
PJ:ns.racial impact concept lels itself particularly well
Mr.
to ft school (listrict.-Federal Government, relationship, does it not ?
Mr. Dl)vs. Yes, sir, I think it does. I might, if I may, make a comment that the city of Minneapolis has in 5 ears increased the number
of its students who come from families on aid to dependent children
from somewhere around 5,000 to 6,000 to now 14,000 eligible students.
This is a staggering statistic in my judgment, and again is appropriate
perhaps for Federal surveillance, as a welfare problem.
Mr. Foan. Could I ask one question there?
Mr. QuJE. I yield.
Mr. FoRD. I don't. think anybody has commented in the hearings
on this: As a l)ractical matter hom'- do you go about identifying the
people that you count under this bill ? Has an__bod talked ab tthat ?
Mr. Qum.: No,lil iiis ....
n.body.t.lked.about.that
Mrl'. FORD. What.do you do, -end a questiommire and ask for tho
racial background?
Mr. Ditvis. In our city we make a sight count. There are rather
c mplete directions sent to each faculty member who makes a home_

roo1Ocount.

Mr. Fon). I am not trying to be facetious, but what do you do? Do
you count a child with'loth Indian parents as a category A child,
and a child with one Indian parent as a category B child, or is le
counted the, sune?
Mr. D)As. We haven't refined it. We have three classifications that
Work for us.
Mr. FORD. Just hearing you tick those off it just suddenly came to
me that somebody at some stage is going to have to figure this out.
Mr. Quw . ,Just look at the childre-n. If they are dark skinned they
ar1 I)rolal)ly consi(lerld l)lack.
Mr. F',rD.They got in troli)le with Ronmn lPcinski last year you
will rememlber, it. was this year, when they sent a paper aromid to
the hummucrats and said, "We don't want you to count how many
black people you have working in your department, but quietly observe
them, and if they look like they should be classified as nonwhite, give
u.s a count." Rom~an tore them ul) for that.
Mr. ty-s.You raised a goQd point though.
Mr. FORD. I think Patsy was a little upset about that too.
M'. -tCmNSK. I was wondering if we could get some expression
from you, because Mr. Ford does raise a very important point. HEW,
wN-hien they were before us, were really not able to give us an answer.
The best tjmy could do was to give u.s about 10 percent of the.schools
in the country that. have white childivn and black children but they.
couldn't give any commit on Spanish-surnamed'kids, Orientals. It is a
se,:ious question : I atfi wondering if you have any suggestions oil how
Will we Clouint i How I'ill you identity minority youngsters, and what
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soil of machinery (to you think we ought to set up ? Obviously ill tile
bill we have a (lefillition of a minority group cli d.
Mr. QumE. But you realize that all we aie doing in the bill is distributing two-thirds of the iomiey to tile States so tia thtle States get an
idea what they are going to receive, but they dn't Ckei'Cq, it based oil 't
count. at all. It is a project proposal. If tlhev can pio',, their need it
really doesn't make an awful lot of differentehow umany black children,
Indian children, or Spanishl-surnamed children there are in the school.
Mr. PuciNSjI. The )oinlt that Mr. Ford makes is how does a State
ascertain the number of minority children in that State. Now Mr.
Davis _-VS le tmaVe
aI siglt couIt. prlresum to Se extent the Census
Bureau may be able
help us, except wllr Vet: have overlapping
school districts, but ill a State I imagine the 'Censuts bureau could
give us some help in this direction. The ('ensus Bureau (Ii(l not identify
Spanish surnames.
Mr. FORD. If you will vield, we have had the experience of colleges
and universities receiving a survey from the Office of Education a 1ew
years ago, in which they said flatly they refused to go through an
exercise of trying to count how mnai y an(d of what ra'e they had.
Mr. PUCINSKT. Do you have any suggestions, gentlemen ? You know
this is a very serious problem. Mr. Ford has raised a vei-V valid
question.
Reverend STEVART. "We have a sight count also. I could give you an
examl)le of a l)roblem. I could be considered, if I lived in "inneapo lis,
part of an Indian sight count. If I lived in south San Francisco or
I)allas I could be considered part of tile '-panish-surnained count, not
surname count, but a sight count. I lave got a French first name. If I
lived in a predominantly black community I would be considered black,
and I am black, according to whatever'the racial tag is. A count is
difficult to ascertain and get an accurate figure. We (to have in Detroit
a computerization. We do have a sight count, as well as a survey count
to be able to determine those of Spanish descent or Oriental. Other
than going out and referring back to the old way'of getting a count,
behaving that per-on designatetieir lmnic background, we have no
other choice but the sight count, or ene of surname.
Mr. QUtw. Since We dout count students for the amount of money
they will be entitled to under this bill, as in tile Federal impact aidl
legislation, I don't thiink it is as import;at lvre. Mynmother had two)
fit-st cousills whlmo are )tli darker than you, ali[tl('v are I N)-elrcelt
Norwegian background. Our flimily doctor once said that the Norsemen cruised further than the south of France.
Reverend STEWri r. I have adbrotler on'the Chicago Police Force
and the,% have this rule'of integrated cars, and so they had to put him
with a black l)olicm officer, and he raised a ruckus that lie was not now
in an integrated car', that lie was supposed to have been placed with
a white police officer. The siglht count placed him in integration that
was kind of a reverse situation. This is a problemm that I don't know '
how you are going to resolve.
M'.Meeds mentioned the impacted integration-type minority. I
think this is Why th count was mentioned.
Mr. Quim. It woull be important if You received an entitlement
based oh the mnber of minority children in your school district. I
sirely wouldn't like that concept at all. I think that you have to prove
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that onoare iiitegratiiig. It may le more expensive for those who have 8
Iercelit ill their school (list rict'tlan another school that. has 30 l)ercent.
It just depends on the circumstances of what they are trying to overcone. 'or one tflat had iefacto segregation for a long time, well ingrailed ill thte community, it may be, more difficult to shift the schools
a d to arraligo this maew integrated education thaii it would be with
oli fliat hald happened mo re recently. I think that. is the reason why
WO will have to have this on a project grant basis.
Mr. ltucNxsii i. I believe tlat we ought to get this very clear, because

I tlinik we are talking about two this. Mr. Quie is correct that un-

der this bill we would count, the minority children in a State. We
would theit count them again if they attend a school district in a court
order. We would add up tle total in that State and apply that total
against the-imfional total to ascertain a pro rata share of that State's
allotment from tlhet-(hd
iuatislse se from the al)propriation,
anid lie is actually; right that there is 1o assurac
l-atl-emonev will
follow tie child in that State, but the bitl'does provide, and w-e are
going to have to ivally a(l(lvs,s ourselves to this problem, the bill says:
For the purl )se of this s(,-tion the term adjusted number of minority group
children for any State means the number equal to the sum of the number of
nnority group ,hluit ren enrolled in public schools In local education agencies in
suhi State \hich arc carrying out a plan of desegrxvgatton.

You still have to ascertain somewhere in this bill how do we count
mlinority children in tlat State. 1)o we do it. by sight count or do we
take tliro
census figure ? The only problem with the census figure is that
li 1976 or 1977 it becomes obsolete. This is the trouble with the poveity program. in 1969 we are dealing with 1960 figures, and in the
abseNIe of a 5-year count, with a shifting.1)opulation, when you ,onsider that one out of five families in America moves every year, surely
it is a grvat (lisa(hvantage to use, census figures.
I was wondering if you gentlemen have any suggestions on how c,-n
we count ? We have identified the minority group child in this bill, but
we haven't said in this bill how you count. them. Who counts them?
Does the local school principal count them? Does the county school
SUl)eritenldent. count them ? Does the State director of public education count them, to transmit the State figure to the IIEIV?
We haven't spelled out in this bill what the machinery is, sight
commit, surname count or what..
I)r. SKELY. Mr. Chairman, I am holding in my hand a document
which was given to us at the time that the Commissioner made the
preliminary releas- on the de.,egmgation l)roposal, and attached to
what. was indicated as document 11, on the last page is a chart entitled
".lloxea ion IUn(ler Alternuitive Funding Levels By State."
Apparently there. are statistics in the hands of the Office of Education up)n viieh these (listributions have already been made and formulas executed. If this document has not been made available to
you
Mr. Puc1xs.
It is in the record, and I might say that so far as I
know. those are nothing more than very raw estimates.
Mr. QumE. And that is the way it is going to end up, raw estimates.
Mr. lPUCN SKI. I presume, based on the 1960 census, and this is wluy
I have been attracted, and I said at the opening of these hearings, 1
would prefer to move in the direction of a racially impa ted formula
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where you as the school superintendent woild submit to tile ('olilnissioner of Education your count of minority children, to see, A, if you
qualify for whatever is the cut-off point. that you set ul).
We would then lave to decide whether we want to give youi fitmis
for just those children, and I would- like my colleague from Min.
nesota to Ilear this, because the problem that I have with this b ill is
that, we l)rovide funds only for minority children. but we are, really
providing e(lucational' improvement hopefully for all the children ill
that school. I (ion t, rVallV see hioll you al-e going to have--.
Mr. Quim. Not necessarily.
Mr. PIuciisK[. Yes you are. Would you yield right there ?
Iam just
.. trying to see how yoVi are going to set .lan
effective
lu'ug~am in a school that has 30 percent. hiinority cllren, and say,
"W ell, we are going to have programs only for th11--A- iiiinoritv children." You are in effect setting tip another segiegated s vslln III that
schobol.'It seems to me that if you are going to have high-deilsity
counseling you ought to have high-density counseling for all the
children m'nthat school.If you are going to have relnledial -a(liilg
you ought tohave 'it, for all of the ch ildreii in that sc ool. If v'oil are
going to have smaller cla-ssooiis you should have it for all the chile
(ren in that school.
To me the incongruous part of this legislation is that we say we
are. going to provide money for minority children, but actually you as
the school princiy)Rl are going to have to provide those sameevives
for all th children in teatsciool. Otherwise yo
u are going to have
another segrgated School System within tie fraework of this bill.
I would ke to get. your views oin
that an(I then I would like to get,
Mr. Quick's Views Onl it..
Mr. QuUIF Let Ince give my comment first, r.%(Chairmnan.
Fromi the testimony have found veryewpolwhevnmak
the claim that there )ias been a discernible, educational iinlprovemlent
lby integration, but, what has been claimed by wvitniesses every day is
tlhat there is it tremnendouis necessity in this vounitry for i ntegrratioii,
tle removal of the racial isolation that exists. Even if there was no
educational improvement, as we think there is but. it is hard to identify, it is still necessary and important to us.
As you look at tile. purposes of the bill, the first one is to elinilate
racial segregation and discrimination. The second one is to eliminate
and reduce and prevent racial isolation. Theit you come. down to the
third ono overcoming the educational disadvantage ges of racial isolation,
but it doesn't say that there will be ain educational improvement.
Ml'.
lCINsmIr. Let's read this correctly, if my colleague will permit,
as long as lie has cited these things:
The purIose of this act is to provide financial assistance((a) to aid local educational agencies throughout the Nation to met the
slxecil nIeeds incident to the elimination of racial segregation and Ji.rilmination among students and faculty In elementary and semi()dory W.ho008.

It doesn't. say, "Meet the needs for minority children."
Mr. Quti:. You only have the prol!emn if there are ininority children.

Mr. PucI sKI. Just a second. It says, "Meet tile needs incident to
the elimination of racial segregation and discrimination among students and faculty in elementary and secondary schools." For anyone
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to sllggest thlat this meatis that we are supposed to provide special
('ilwatioltl I)elnClits oil, to tile ininoritv children in that school. Von
more insidious kind of a Segreare stting ill) anothir'and perhapsl
gtation ill tilat School.

Mr. Quiti. 'elre is no prl ose to do that.
Mr. lhU('IxsK1. Secondly, it says encourage the voluntary elimination reducton or racial isolation, and so on "in schools."
1lHie point I am tryin, to find out here in this formula, and I would
like to ask von gentlemen, because you are superintendents, if we allocate a amotint of dollars chased on a number of 200 children i4. a school
of a thousand youngsters who happen to be minority children, and
you have to provide educational improvements for the whole 1,000
children, if it. is going to have any meaning, if you are going to really
gril)ple. with this problion, tlnei what we haVe really done is given
you money for 200 children but, said to you, you. have got to dilute it
over a thousand, and that is why is seems to inc
Mr.Qir-i:. I think you are way off base.
Mr. P'UCrNSKr. It seems to me if you really vant, to do something
about. integration, if you really wait to help, what. you want to do
is identify a school as a sclioofwith a racial impact 1)roblenm. If that
school then has a thousand ehildren- you ought to provide Federal
aid for a thousal children in that schol, to up-grade the quality of
that whole school, so that every child, minority and otherwise, belie.
fits together, and you stabilize the community; and you achieve the
ultimate goal of erudicating racial isolatidn. I'would like to get your
views on that, as educators.
Mr. Qui:. I have a luncheon I have to go to. Before I (1o, could I
ask iinaiimois consent that the information that I asked Superintendent Davis about as to the number of minority children goes in
tile record at time point where he answered the question.
Reverend STEWART. Mr. Chairman, I don't think that. we agree(l
with this bill in our statements or in our comments. I think that you are
asking us to assist in providing a better formula.
It, is true that you need additional set'vices, additional funds in
order to adequately prepare a school, if you have a 10 percent minority
population of students move into that school fhat you have to prepare
the school, you need addit ional funds to make tile adjustment and provide for the educational opportunities, but I think to say because you
are adding 10 percent of the student population that you need totally
the funds for the other 90 percent for the total school, I think it (epends upon what needs are set up in a proposal to provide the kinds
of services to make this the kind of school'that you want to make it.
From what I hear you say, you are saying that funding should be
provided for the whole 1,000.
Mr. PucNsT. We did that in
Pr. SKELLY. That is exactly the point.
MNfr. PUCINSKL. We have 80 percent of the youngsters in the school
getting title I assistance, that the whole school gets it,even though the
other 20 percent do not qualify.
Dr. SKELLY. Congressman, may I pick up that point?
First of all, I have to deny the charge that what you heard here today as read -by the president of our council and the comments that
were made by myself and the statement read by Superintendent Davis
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in alny ways"u-l)OLrts .soieof tile serious disabilities in the act to which
wve a~ere-1cting. On the contrary, I feel that our cozi~lenlts, all(l tle

are in the record to be reviewed, clearly (ii-.agree with .sol5h, Of ili'
basic assumptions which this bill proceeds upon.
Now, your last reference to this introductory statenient to the bill
I defer to your judgment in-terms of reading it as a legislator. because
you are ap parental taking the interpretation that ,t can take a <,-hool
and divide within that school the money which is (le-igned to a,-i
the intent of the act.
I confess, I read this and come up with the same interpretation ihat
has been given to ESEA, which takes a school and says if that S.hool
has a certain number of disadvantaged youngsters who comply with
the formula of income, that this school fn toto is treated as a class A
school or a class B school.
Now if there is a difference in the way we read this a,_ain it is not
that we come with any support for what may be as you interpret it a
very divisive kind of interpretation, but I submit that in general the
testimony submitted here has been very consistent with tle position
that has been submitted by Dr. Drachler and a miumber of other snperintendents which points to the serious disabilities of this bill and
which provide some positive statements as to how we disagree with the
intent behind this bill.
Mr. PuciNsxr. Of course your testimony and the statement stands
best when you say:
The Council of the Griat City Schools supports what we feel is the Intent of
H.R. 17846, and is gratified to see national attention so focused on this subJe .t
of desegregation. We must also express some reservation.

Now, "some reservation." I could take your statement here, and if
I had to go to the floor, I am sure that the supporters of the bill in its
present form would take this statement to the floor and say, "ook
here, the Great City School Council supports this legislation." That/
is my point. Now let me ask you this question :
Let's assume that we have a school of a thousand yolmngsters, a high
school, Cass High School in your city, and youl have, let's say. 300
minority youngsters. Now this bill says:
Financial assistance under section 5 shall be available for programs or projects involving activities designed to carry out the purposes of this a-t. Including
the provision of additional professional or other staff members, the training and

retraining of staff for such schools;
(b) Remedial and other services to meet the special needs of children in
school.; which are affected by a plan described in clause (1) or (2) of section 5
(a) 5r are racially isolated, including special services for gifted and talented
children in such schools;
(c) Comprehensive guidance, counseling, ,rnd other personal service. for
pupils.

And so on.
Now, is it your intention and your interpretation that whatever
money is made available to that school on the-basis of the 300 children
in that school that money shall be used to do things only to the 300
children in that school?
Dr. SKELLY. Are you directing the question to me ?
Mr. PuCINSKr. To any one of you.
Mr. DAVIs. I should like to say that that is not my interpretation---.
Mr. PucI,;SKr. Fine.
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.Mr. l).%vIs ('oliti living). And I hope that I did not indicate that
it was, at any hit' ii InIv test inieniv.
Mr. Il'u('sKi . Now, I would lope that tlat would he tile way it
WoUld Ibe ilterpreted. I would Ibate that we are setting li1) another
segregate(d systein il tidat school by saying that becausee you are. a
Ilinorit v v~oin-ster v*oi can get high'density counseling, but if you are
uiot, a nujin oritv voiuigster in that school :oii can't get high-'density

coMinSeling even'tltough you may need it more than that minority
°
voiungter inay be from a )erfectly good
youl gster. ''lut
iiii(l(ile-iicoine black fanil," and may be way ahead of tl~e white kids
! from al oriental family which has a cudbelaV
in that sel!ool, or e
tI, ,e, oilig back thousands of years and nav be way ahead of the
wl :oh school, so what I am hvi'mg to find out from you gentlemen now,
ati this is tile guidance we ieel here is if we provide money on the
basis of 30() children )ut we make tiese services available to 1,000
cllildreil in that .chool, minority or otherwise, what happens to the
prograins that you want to institute if you only have funds for 300
cl'ildren 0
That is why I suggested that we apply tie ESEA formula here,
that you alplTfV (lie ESEA formula, that if you have a certain tilt,
an] you will "have to tell fie what that tilt. s, if you have a school
that 's being integrated and you are. going to come iln there With additional . funds to upgrade the quality of that school, to indeed make
integration an effective device at all levels, then it. seems to me you
oiunrit to lhave a formula that says, all right, there are 1,000 chii rein
iii this school. We are going to )rovide funds to that school for 1,000
clil
n, minority and otherwise, because this is a school undergoing
integration and we want to ul)grade. the quality of this wholr sehodl"
the youngsters, and everything
in order to stabilize this community,advance.
help all the youngster.
else, and tohlive
asked ou tlat. question only because j want. to know
Now, I
whether you could do these things if the hunting was only for the
:0oo minoi'itV children in that school.
Mr. I).vls. I would say it (lel)en(ls on what the amount of the fund*ilritN

img is, ani that this is the i.sue which the Congress must. wrestle with

because we are so used to imnl)ing along with inadequate funds and
making them stretch.
Now, it is possible that the author of the bill might take issue with
you on whether or not. w. dollars instead of x plus y, which is what I
would l)refer, distributedd among 1,000 students accomplishes integration or whether it accomplishes simply, and Very importantly, a
higher level of education for all students. 'But I (lont think we are at
cross-j)umroses here. Certainly, I am not at cross-purposes with you.
But it. seems to fie it is a for-mula for getting more moley into local
celnnuini t ies.

Mr. Pru('.sxi. Perhaps then what we ought to do is maybe approach
this problem by forgetting the number of students. Perhaps if we
were to go to tihe racially impacted school district concept we would
establish the qualifications of the school district because you would
have to have sone sort. of cutoff point whether you have 2 percent
minority group, 5 percent, 10 percent, 12 percent, or whatever you have
as you 4ire not. going to have 20,000 school districts participating in the
prgra-am, because they have two or three youngsters with a minority
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background. Once a school district qualifies and y-,ul have Iiicasu red
and you counted all of tile children in tlat district to find out what
money is tile school dist rit entitled to. tile aniul t 4f mnoley. t lin persulwrinteniliit asJhaps the way to approach this is to let tihe scl-)i!
certain how best he can use this money ill an iIte4rItating -h'lx, .,stiel
Ocr.sl
01
tlie l
hiunl.
iof4ihilwithout any particular referelce to each
dIen in each school.
If, as Mr. Stewart s-iid, you need a-new ig, shl, ill a ,'u;lur_,ing
community that is goilg t. cost $4 million :allo, in oii good juclgnielit
and the school l)oard's judilgment you need that particular .chool. anid
you only have $4 million for that. palticitlar year an1d von Will have
io make a judgment, perlia)s you can serve tie greatest unibmhlr )f
youngsters best. by uIsing all $4 million on hiliiig a new schol. I

think that is one of tie l)ro)lenls we have with tiiese I'ehral Iproraulis.
That, is why I am trying to get some guidance from voln g tleliell.
We. pass these programs over here and they look sc) good fill mper.
but.t flen you go down to the hustings and you'i talk to tie s,'hool l-r11
cipal and'you say, 'Jiow is this working out ."
"Working out, what.? We don't see it." It gets lost dowN

.
-

tie way.
The trickle-down thing is just amazing.
What I am trying to (to is avoid that kind of a situation in this bill
and for that reason Mr. Meeds, Mr. Ford, even Mr. Quie ivcogiiize
that, the formula in this bill has to lldergo major surgery. Now, wiit
w6 are asking ),Oil as professional educators is. give us .oiiie help oil
what formula (0 you think can best ,work for you people.
Mr, D.vis. T
formula, Mr. Chaiiian, with the large-t :iiOUlll olf
money. You may tie it. to the number of minority youngsters, or Viii
"nay tie it to the reading levels or socioeconomic or to tle lumber i
aid for dependent families. There are, a number of ways, or. as a itter of fact, it, could coine as general aid, and with the proviso that a
well-designed plan for inproviiig integration e aln inlieent aspect
-of it.
I would like to simply state that I would have you come and talk

with principals inlMinneapolis to discover whether or not the trickl.do\w a theory has evaporated before it got to the local schools beeau.se
we. have some outstanding examples of where the R ,SEA
nioieV in
concentrated education centers has rvallv enhiain'-d elucatmional "OSsibility and there is some indication that'test scores are improving in
those schools' But I know what you are saying, and I share your eoncerns,
it is an issue of the amount of money.
Mr. but
PUCiNSKT.
Gentlemen, I am going to take advantage of your
kind of invitatioY. in tile closing pariigrap)h of your statements. You

said:
Time Council of the Great City .ciools stand, ready to offer any loss.bclie afl-skt-

alice to this suwonminlttee In Its efforts to alleviate the effect (f facil I olition
In this country.
You have heard the questions that have beei raised here. Perhaps
it is unfair din our pait to hit. you with these questions when y-ol may

very well not b-li-e.rad to answer then on belialf of your council,
or perh aps even i n your own. judgment, without thiiiking theit
througli.'-Yo have ieard the questions this morning. You kiow wiat
'is troubling tlie committee. There is no question that.we are all agreed,
as I think Mr. Stewart said and oqlu, Mr. I)avis, I think said, that we
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(10 have a situation where we have finally gotten the adinnistration
to reognizo that there is a problem involved ill
integrati~jg-sehools,
vast io)leCis, financial l)roblems.t
We have ' money bill before this committee now to try and deal
with that problem. 'It
is quite obvious that this bill needs considerable
surgery. I woull take advantage of your kind invitation and extend
to yon now an invitation from the committee to supply us with a
Sulpi)lvieiental statement, if you wish, on sone of the questions that
we have raised here, what is the most effective way of helping you in
this problem.
That is what we are here for and it does is no, good to pa.ss a bill
if it is not going to d!) the job.
W. lnave an iJ)act aid bill on the books since 1950,which everybody,
time Prsident of the United States, the Secretary of IhEW, tlm members of this committee, the Memlbers of Congress, denotunie as a
totally indefensible formula for distribution of'Federal aid, and yet,
by golly, you can't shoot it down.
I lave an impact reform bill on which I have held extensive hearings before this committee, and I- know darned well I do not have
enough votes either in the committee or on the' floor to pass it..
1 (lOut want this bill to be another bill that is going to be on the
books and not (1o the job it. should. I think we have a magnificent opporthiity here. 'ie P resident has said "I want to spend $1.5 l)illion
hell)ing these schools meet the problems that they have encountered
in trying to eliminate racial isolation." 1Vell, it is illy job as the chairwan of this subcommittee and as a Member of the'Congress to come
up with the best possible bill to do that job, and that is why we have
kind of thrown t: gauntlet to you. You are on the firingline. You
have to tell us what you need.
Mr. DAVIS. I wonlt, take yolur time now, but I am sure that we can
produce with alacrity a 1)roposal for the flow of Federal dollarQ
toward the problem of desegregating our schools
Mr. PUCIN-SKI. Beautiful.
Ml. D,%vis (continuing). Which will be productive.
Mr. PuciNsi. Fine. Your statement today is a good beginning. So
if we may ask you, )leas, as quickly as possible to forward to us
some of your reactions to the questions that have been raised by Mr.
Ford, Mr. Meeds and myself, you would be a big help to us.
After all, you do represent 5 million youngsters that are going to be
affected by"this bill mind I would like us to be able to come out of this
committee with a bill that is really going to do the job. I think you
know there is a great deal of talk about accountability. We have been
talking about educators and accountability, but I don't mind applying
the same rule to the Congress. We have to account for the kind of
legislation we move out here and what is it. going to do. Will it get
lhng up in a lot, of bureaucratic redtal)e or willit really help you
meet the problem. So, if you will be good enough to assist us we will
app reciate that.
Dr. SKrELLYLw
We welcome the opportunity.
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. PucIxSKi. You are very kind to spend the whole morning with
us. As you can see, we have a real can of worms here because there
are so many conflicting problems. We are going to need not only the
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hell of school directors but ti help of the good Lord, aid most
everybody else, to put together a good bill.
Thank you very much. We will insect the materials which )r. l)avis
requested to be suI)mittCd for the record at the end of today's testimony.
Reverend STEWA.RT. Think you.
Mr. PUCSKI.l Time committee will stand in recess until further
notice.

(The material referred to follows :)
HUMAN RELATIONS GUIDELINES FOg MINNE-I4oS PUBLIC EDUCATION IN Tim 11970"s,
STATEMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PRINCIPLE
The Minneapolis Board of Education is fully committed to proved, quality
education for all students. Because iarning is a profomidly individual exirinv.e, the Minneapolis Board of Education renews its devp immitumtent to the
individual learner and to the concept of continuous, progressive, s)und tAu(.ational experiences which permit mastery of basic skills, understanding of others.
and enhance individual dignity, worth and uniqueneses.
In 1967, the Minneapolis Board of EIucation adopted Hluman 1Rehatioi,
Guidelines and with community and faculty support instituted new programs,
but new plans and greater effort must be made if there is to be a decade 'i,
excellence in Minneapolis public education. There is tragic evidence to support
the fact that American and Minneapolis society is moving toward separate
societies-one Black and Indian, one white; one wealthy, one poor. This is not
to ignore the strides that have been made in this community in better human
relations.
In America it Is an inherent right to learn and to lie able to benefit from
public education. However, American and Minneapolis society still too often
reflects political and social arrangements that restrict the realization that all
men are vreatted equal under tihe lIw, have eqU 1 rights, an1d Iare to be tifforded
:G
equal and just treatment.
Racial and economic segregation and Isolation in Minneapolis schools and
society Is harmful. In our schools, it can be interpreted as a denial of equal
educational opportunity.
Lack of interracial contacts lead to fear, ignorance'. prejudice and racism
with the result that learners may develop an Inaccurate view of life as they
prepare to live, work, and participate effectively in a multi-racial community,
state, nation and world. Public schools have the moral nnd educational obligation to deal deliberately and directly with the opportunities and problems of
race, forthe quality-of our humanity is a key ingredient of good education. To
forego opportunities to educate students for a multi-racial world would be to
fall them. Implicit in this position is the assumption that public education has
the responsibility to prepare citizens capable of Intelligence in action.
The educational needs of learners will be the major consideration as thesxclbooi
district moves toward the goal of quality integrated education for all. We
cannot wait for housing patterns to change drastically for that delay would
mean that many Wore students than are currently denied, and will be for some

years to come, would be deprived of quality Integrated e(lucational experiences.
It Is fortunate that today there are minority group learners in all Minneapolis
public schools. This Is a great achievement in our total school community effort
to.deepen and broaden our human relationships and understandings.
.-In this decade of excellence in Minneapolis public edu-ation each school will
be affected. Each child will be provided educational experlenes to develop his
owiv1fiotentlal fully within the district's resources available.
STATEMENT OF DEFINITION-AN EDUCATIONAL GOAL FOR filE 1970'a

An educational goal of the Minneapolis public schools for the next decade is
quality integrated education for all students. A quality Integrated school Is one
In which there Is a student racial composition that approximates the racial composition of the total student population in the Minneapolis public schools and also
a school well-equipped and well-staffed, where there is a climate of mutual truxt
and respect among the student body, the faculty and the school community. and
wherO a significant majority of the students perform at or above acceptable mini
mum reading and computation performance levels.

"
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Tile Minneapolis plid0Ic school si-stem is fully coniitted to improving the
quality of tucation for all harners but exceptional effort including approi~riate
educational resiiuri.s will be directed to any school when a school Is clzssified

as edlucationally unrepresentative In that :
A. A significant proportion of tle student population Is Ibelow acceptable
reading and computation Iperforinanoe levels established by city and national
norms; or,
It. Any school whose majority group enrollment percentage exceeds the
majority group enrollment percentage of tile district or any school whose
inhiority group enrollment percentage exceeds two times the minority group
enrollnient of the district as determined by the Minneapolis public schools
sight count each year.
For the purpose ofdefinition minority group refers to United States Ihealth.
Education and Welfare terms and includes Black Americans. Indiai Americans.
Oriental Americans, and Slanish-Surnaim
Americans. Majority group moans
('aicasian Americans.
GUIDELI NES FOR EDUCATIONAL IROCRA M

COM

I&ONEN'I S

The following components--Organization and P'rocedures to Extend Learning
Opljrrtunilt les, Curriculum Development, Personnel Practices, Faculty and Staff
Development, and Supportive Measures--will be considered and utilized where
appropriate In the 1970's as the Minneapolis Public Schools directs its efforts
toward the goal of quality Integrated education.
ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURES TO EXTFEND LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

1'rhtn Tranqfcr Program
Urban transfer of individuRl students of majority group and minority group
will he ixrniitted upoau rtquest by the parents or guardians to particIpate In
the Urban Transfer Program where such transfers will improve the racial
,ilm.osItin In!Iboth the sending and receiving se'hools, and will not result In
overt-rowdlng inLtie rtceiving schiol. Receiving schools shall le allocat-ed sUliprtive staff to assist students and faculty. The receiving school shall autonatically upon transfer become the new home attendance area of the tnnsteree
anl(d
lie shnlaH continue through the secondary svli(KI. Transportation cost shall
lie furnished vAlwtm
needed.
PiON Pab-IngProigrams
The school year 1970-1971 shall be a planning year for a variety of pilot
programs to I. instituted for the school year 1971-1072. The School District
supports, encourages and will facilitate pilot pairing programs between existing
sch11)01 so that sonie scliodS may ibe used to house primary age students while
others will house upper elementary age students. Provisions for transportation
and supis)rtlve stuff will be provided in the planning for these pilot pairing
prograins.
X'%c Buildingm, Addifioi and Capital Inprorcmcnls
1. Newv huildingA and additions will he planned and built to draw a multiracial population including students from other attendance areas.
2. To the extent possible, other solutions for overcrowding will be implemented
other than the use of portahles. Effective September, 1970 nseable classrooms
In other schools will be used to relieve overcrowding schools. Students transported1 Into the receiving school will he ansuined into the regular classroom,
not kej isolated in separate room(s). Crowding at the rw*Iving'schools will
net be permItted.
EducatonalCentcrs and Learning Laboraitorie"
/
Consideration will lI,glivea to the development of educational central to :;erve
upper-elementary and middle school age students. These centers will provide
opportunities for a variety of enriching experiences In such areas as art, forefn
languages, music, creative dramatics, science and the performing arts. Students
from inany school attendance aret4s will attend at the ,qiie time. Similarly,
learning laboratories will Ie established for high school students providing
opportunities for varied experiences in such areas as computer technology, occulpational training, performing arts, governmental agencies, and humanitarian
servilkts.
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Th' QuartcrSyFstcjrn
Consideration will ie given to organizing the high schools on the iluarter
syst-m to allow students easier entry and exit as well as to make btter use
of Learning Labontories, and other rich eha ti(onal re.solir.t,, 44 the city.
Early Childhood Eduication
Voluntary pilot early childholi

(4lucation

irograins

will I14. u-i-Inil a Id

ready for implementation for Fall, 1971.
Magnet ,'hools

and Magnrct-Typc l'rogrni

A mnagnet-type prograin will I , ilidenmented in at least ohm-' high ,'h0l

Iy
Fall, 1971), drawing students from shirroun(ling junior high Aisltritl.
Coznsideration will lie given to the eslalidislnient of one, iagnet 0h4-mvittary JIrogra in

In at least one elementary school, to ma11gnP Vo(ationlal lorograins throughont the
'art'icipat bit in I hmse prograins will Ile voluntary, designed to inlprove tilt- racial distribution f sti enls
and provide a greater number of educational uptlons..1a.4ic Skills Improccmecnt
'T'le 1971 and future budgets will reflect a high pri,."
fr ri.dliig and tith
basic s llls of writing, speaking and mathematics. Curriculum crouiltants In
(olhoralion with the Department of Elementary and Se(.omltry Fljimtioriawmi
city, and to other magnet-tylw educatlounal lirogrms,.

faculty will provide leadership in the estallishinment of city-wide

morhmis

for

reading, (omultatlonal and communication skills. Interventitmi Irograis will Ie
Instituted In any school when a significant proportion of tilt. idenlilioloulatin
is boelow acceptable levels.
Admini.tratir Decentralization into Pyramids ('ity-W114c
The further administrative decentralization of the Mlnnreapolis lilii'

Sclis

Into pyramids of authority will facilitate delivery of services to .hildrmi and
improve communication with parents and citizens. Fiscal control and plicy
determinationn shall remain the responsilillty of the Minnealoli.
huard if
luIIea t ion.
,Spcclaltzcd Programs
1. City-wide observances and programs will he developed to celebrate American Indian Week, Black li.tory Week, and National lBrotherh)d Week. Iii this
connection and as an extension of our effort to develop understamtling and
appreciation it would be appropriate to cofmnenorate the names of Ameri.ans
who as representatives of other racial and ethnic groups hove mrvd huntanily.
2. Cooperative ediieational programs shall be esthilllsld aonmg ShtolS to
allow students, faculties and parents from various groups to work together ill
such creative learning situations as multi-racial retreats, music, and art festivals
and inter;chool dialogues.
Schools' Boundaries
Schools' boundaries will continue to be reviewed annually. Consideration for
altering boundaries will Include safety factors, distance, transportation factors,
building capacities, Integration and enrollments.
School Building S'lc
All new elementary schools will be built to house between 750-900 students
and secondary schools shall be organized on the house plan for 700-1000 students-not to exceed a mxilnmum of 3,000. Buildings must be flexible, warm and
friendly. In special situations secondary and possibly elementary students may
be housed in unusual spaces; new apartment or uinesis buildings, older type
open loft areas. In these latter situations students, faculty and community should
be permitted to construct, paint, decorate and arrange the spaces where learnmlng can take place.
CURRICULUt DEVEIPMiENT

Curriculum is the heart of a sotd program for quality education and Is designed In part to prepare all students for life in a multi-racial community, nation and world.
1. A comprehensive K-12 social studies program shall be required of all
students, focusing on the awareness of the American experience Including all
racial/ethnic groups. Such a program will be developed by social studies carre.
uluni consultants in collaboration with the faculty and shall be ready for
Implementation by Fall, 1973.
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2. Minority and ethnic contributions shall continue to be a regular part of the
curriculum, K-12. Minority history shall continue to be offered as a special
elective In high schools.
3. Supplemental micro-units on mnority and ethnic cultures shall be developed,
tested, and Implemented Into the ongoing programs. The responsibility for
development and Implenientation of such materials shall rest with the appropriate curriculum consultants working in collaboration with the Department of
Intergroup i:duwition.
4. ('onsder:mt'n shall be given to the establishment of Afro-American and
Indlan-Anierh..;, Cnltural Centers. Attention shall also be directed to establishIng such (v irs
in existing school facilities.
5. Effective S-ptember, 1970 the Task Force nn Minority Cultures under the
direction of the )epartnment of Intergroup Education, w.l focus its efforts on
staff development and teaching efforts In racially Isolated predominantly Canicaslan-area w hwois throughout the system.
6. The principal and faculty of each school in the system will be encouraged
to improve curriculum, Implement new organizational patternsq and respond to
the particular and peculiar needs of children In the Interest of more effective
learning experiences. Tie advantages of the nongraded school, team or collaborative teaching, more individualized Instruction, and more Independent study
shall he encouraged.
7. Educational materials will be periodically reviewed so that distoritions,
derogatory statements, and untrutl will he dealt with. Minority group faculty
will h.' represented on all evaluation committees reviewing any materials. Tkae
recommendations from such committees shall he coordinated through the Department of Intergroup FAIlcation.
K Learning materials selection procedures shall be subject to the critical review
of representative faculty groups, and suppliers will be periodically reapprised of
the Minneapolis Public Schools position regarding the necessity of honest and
fair treatment of all groups.
FRSONENT.

PRArCES

I. Intenifled efforts to Increase the number of competent and qualified minority gr)up administrators, teaching faculty and staff, and civil service supportive
personnel shall he continued.
2. New minority group teachers and administrative personnel will be assigned
to schools throughout the system so that the faculty as well as the student population better reflects the racial composition of the total school district's student
poilatlon.
3. lecrultmnent and placement shall be continuous to instire a cadre of teaching
faculty aid staff who are sensitive, competent and conllitted to the needs of the
Inner-city child.
4. Splial attention shll be given to the recruitment of experienced and sueecessful Inner-city teachers.
5. (',ntinued efforts will be made to enoirage teacher training institutions,
tho State Department of Education and the Civil Service Commission to assist
minority group persons to qualify for certification and placement tit all levels
within the Minneapolls Publih Schools.
6. Faculty in peripheral schools who have taught several years titsuccession
will continue to be encouraged to exchange with teachers In inner-city schools.
7. A reserve teacher cadre of experienced and specially trained supportive
personnel shall be assigned to Inner-city schools. In addition to regular substitute duties, these substitutes shall free regular teachers for in-service training,
curriculum planning and increased parent contacts.
FACULTY 4ND WrrA'

DEVELOPMENT

1. Through the Professional Orowth Program, appropriate courses in iman
relations, minority history and cultures, and other related subjects will be offered
to all certificated members of the Minneapolis Public Schools throughout the
year.
2. Orientation and in-servl( training with special emphasis on human relations will be mandatory for all teachers new to the Minneapolis Puihlic Schools.
3. The Superintendent of Schools will recommend a regular city
le weekly
released time program for faculty and staff to be Implemented Septc ,ber. 1970.
,aeulties and staff will then have additional opportunities to work on more effective educational programming. As part of this program all school personnel will
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participate in appropriate human relations activilties under the direction of the
Department of Staff Development.
41.The Department of Staff Development will eordinnte the programs throughOut the system so that human relations programs are designed to une.t the
needs of each school.
%

SUPPORTIVE

MEASURES

Research and Evaluation
The Department of Research in collaboration with the approlpriate consultants
and faculty shall be charged with establishilg research and assessment procedures for existing pilot programs and future programs related to integrasted
education. Periodic reports shall be made to the Superintendent of !.klhoolk. The
research findings and experiences of other communities will also be utilized
in planning educational programs. Since integration is the qualitative feeling
and expression of mutual trust and respect by ]earners for one another.,research
anl testing will be done to ascertain students' effective as well as cognitive
learning.
...
Public Information: Annual Sight Counts
'-Yearly sight counts will b6 conducted of all schools' student poiulations
ing"vocational programs as well as of all employees of the Minneapolis
Schools. This information will be collected by the Information Services
and submitted to H.E.W., the State Department of Education. and the
apolis community.

includPublic
Center
Minne-

The Student
All efforts by the Minneapolis Public Schools to implement these Cuidelines
have the ultimate goal of improving the educational program for students but
additional recommendations for students include:
I. Continued attention will-be given in support of student activities desiglt
to enhance students' rights, responsibilities, and conduct.
2. Efforts will be extended to permit students to share in the planning amid purposirig for their education as well as to have a voice in determining school loliky.
:".Non-school organizations requesting sclmool participation of MIinnealM,':.i
Public Schools students shall provide the administration with a written statement of assurance that participating students will not be discriminated against
because of race, color, creed, or national origins.
4. Recruitment of -tudents and interviews with students for purpose , of col.
lege, vocational trades, apprenticeship programs, employment and scholarship
programs will be on a non-discriminatory basis. All activities will Ihe open to
eligiole students Irrespective of race, ethnic origin, or religion. Particular consideration shall be given to recruitment and interviewing of students where
such involvement is determined by the school as offering equal educational
opportunities.
5. School clubs and other student-school related activities shall hot bar nembe,-shlp to students because of race, eolor, creed or religion.
The State of Minnesota
Time Minneapolis Board of Education appreciates recent State efforts to Iprove the quality of urban public education. There are a variety of additional
ways in which the State cou.d become a partner in the common cause with cities
as they move toward integrated education, such as:
1. Additional State aids for students coming to schools in first grade with
reading handicaps;
2 Providing transportation and tuition aids for urban and interdistrict
transfer programs;
3. Removing the building construction bond limitation;
4. General revision of the State aid formula;
5. Construction aid for new buildings or additions which are planned
to house a multi-racial, multi-economic level student population;
6. Providing additional equipment and learning materials for Inner-city
schools;
7. Supporting Minneapolis' nationwide efforts to recruit minority group
employees;
8. Determining that human relations experiences be a requirement for
State certification and that such training be a prerequisite to obtaining an
education degree from State institutions of higher education; and,
9. Financial support for early childhood education -programs.
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Tif, .1ilinct apoliN C'rell III fill
I. (onipunlt.y iujiderst.janding and support is e.sentLal If this i s to be a decade
tedueatmnal ,xctllence for learning in the 'Minneapolls Public , chots. The.
aflinhi.tration and, teachers will licrea.ze their.efforts to commiitnlch te plans and
jir' igrllim.i by use of the news media, spe-akers, information interials, our new
raldli, st itfloiui KIIEM ) and other effective ways.
Ossible the iualileinentation of major now programs will be
x, tt
2. ', o hle
]revi-t-el, by prestatlIon, discus-soi, and solicitation of concerns from students,
faculty, pa rtis
anld other citizens.
:3. Area/rvgional or pyrami( advisory committees will be used as components
of 1 ,.ity-whh, shosols community communication network. Major responsibility
for coosrdination with local school conuniitIes rests with each principal.
4. The Sehol lhluilding Planning l)elxrtnment shall keep the Superintendent
(of Scho ls iilerted to developments In (ity housing patterns and will arrange
lx-riodlc sessions among representatives from the Housing and Redevelopment
-Authority, City Plining I)Nplrtinent, other houLsing and real estate groups and
4if

oflh'ials of tlie llincalxilis Public Schools.

5. The- Minnealodis Hoard of education fully supports all efforts of-city, public
and private groups to insure open houwilpg patterns and will designate a menibr ,.f Ilie personnel Iepartnient to assist school enmployei's In securing adequate
lion sing.
UI.The MInneapolls Public Schools weleomcs communications from public and
no-Iniublic schools and other educatloinl institutions In the area to promote
efforts to provide quality Integrated education.
IMPLEMENTATION

The school aiiiiihilstration will beIgn the (Ievelopment of it Minneapolis coin.
prilhnsive plan based upoun these (uidelines with clearly stated e(lucational
goals, order of priorities, and delineitted program comlonents.
A legislative program will be based In part on these Guldelines for sublnlssion
tip the 1971 Minnesota Ikgislature.
implementation of a quality educational program Is In large part contingent
upon the availability of adequate Federal, State and local funding. Support froin
'he private sector becomes Increasingly Important and appropriate.
Tle Minneapolis Doard of Education recognizes the limitations it faces with
injsiuflhint funds and will (1o all in its pi)wer to secure sufficient funds to recruit
and retain coiipetent teachers, administrators and supportive porsontel upon
which a quality education Is dependent. The need for more equipment, sufficient
supplies and materials for classroom Instruction Is acknowledged.
The 'nited States Office of Education will be contacted requesting technical
assistame and financial support In helping to Implement thet;e Guidelines.
The Research Couneil of the Great City Schools will be requested to provide
technical and financial assistance for the planning of a quality education prograil).
The ('ounell of Big City Boards of FAiucation will be contacted requesting
assistance, consultation and support In helping to Implement these Guidelines.
SUMMARY

The challenge of the 70's is a great opportunity for people of Minneapolis and

various school-community agencies to respond and contribute to the improvement of the hunman condition In the city. The schools will continue to work with
the total coinimunity toward the goal of bringing to every student In the Minneapolis Public Schools quality education.
COMMENTS
Please snd your comments, suggestions and recommendations to the Departhnent of Intergroup Education, -SOT Northeast Broadway, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413. They will be given careful consideration and, wherever possible, Incorporated into the final document. These proposed Guidelines will be discued
throughout the community, and revisions will be made accordingly before formal
presentation to the B&WriV-f Education for final approval in the Fall of 1970.

(Whereapon, at 12:35 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject to
the call of the Chair.)

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT OF 1970
THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1970
Housic OF REPRESENTATIVES,

GENERAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, D.C.

The general subcommittee met at 10:10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in

room 2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hion. Roman C. Pucinski
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.
Present: Representatives Pucinski, Perkins, Meeds, Hathaway, Bell,
and Hansen.
Staff members present: John F. Jennings, counsel; Alexandra Kisla,
clerk; and Charles W. Radcliffe, minority counsel for edt:ation.
Mr. PucrNsKi. The subcommittee will come to order.
We are very pleased to have with us this morning our very distin.
guished colleague, Congressman Preyer from North Carolina, vho is
here this morning to introduce a panel of witnesses who will be testifyMin
on H.R. 17846, the Emergency School Aid Act, and his own bill,
HR.16484.
We are most pleased to have Mr. Preyer with us this morning. We
are well aware of his deep interest in education and particularly the
problem that have developed in recent yearn in his own community
and other communities around the country
Congressman Preyer, we are privileged to have you here this morn-

ing to present your panel of witnesses. We are most anxious to hear
from the grassroots the extent of the problems that you are confronted
with, some of suggestions ytu have for resolving these problems, and
how you feel this legislation can be of assistance in addressing ourselves to some of these problems
I was mentioning earlier that the conferees yesterday agreed on $15
million. As you know, the administration had sought $150 million from
other authorizations as an immediate step, a stoppp measure, funds to

be available before the lot of September.
The conferees yesterday apeed to $75 million. Legislation before us
would provide a half a billion dollars in fiscal 1971 and $1 billion in
fiscal 1972.
%,
So without any further ado I would like to call upon Congresems
Preyer to introduce his panel to the committee.
TV 1 0 1 OF HON. RI
D N PZTZKR, A 10,I ENTATIVE
IN OXONGRU FO THE OTAT 0F NORTH CAROINA
Mr. Pnrzm Thank you, Chairman Pucinaki. I Want to express my

appreciation for the opportunity to appear before this distinfguished

committee on behalf of H.R 1484.
(egg)
488 O------6
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I would like to indicate the orderof appearance, and I believe we can
get through all of our testimony in an hour. I plan to lead off with a
statement concerning the bill, in the absence of Professor Bickel, who
originally planned to do that.
Dr. Craig Phillips on my left is superintendent of public instruction
in our schools in North Carolina, will then testify.
He is accompanied here by his title IV staff from North Carolina.
Dr. Phillips is highly respected as an educator in the country. He is
also recently a TV star, having appeared on the Advocates relating to
school questions.
Our final witness will be Dr. Brank Profitt, superintendent of schools
in Burlington, N.C., and he is accompanied by Louis Allen, the attorney for the school board in Burlington.
To take up my statement, Mr. Chairman, the first question I think
we would ask about a bill of this sort is should Congress legislate in
this field, or leave it up to the Supreme Court?
Should Congress speak now on the subject of a national school dosegregation policy? Almost everyone will agree that there is no one
clear national policy on desegregation of our schools, and that in the
confusion different areas of the country are pursuing different policies.
The lower Federal courts have given conflicting interpretations of
what the Constitution iquire. The Supr n Court has remained silent, so no one knows which lower court in pretation is correct. HEW
is free to follow one or another course, and freely does so.
The law on school d~egregation is in the process of being formed.
We are discussing in this country the question of what the law ought
to become. (We are not arguing the question of whether the law should
be enforced or whether it should be obeyed; the answer to both
these questions is clearly yes.) Until the Supreme Court lays down
with fnality what the law is, we are all entitled to participate in
this process of determining what the law should be.
The President has made his contribution in his statement of March
24, 1970. Congress, speaking as the representative of the people, should
now make its contribution.
The bill that Mr. Galifianakis wad I have introduced is offered for
thi3 purpose, and I should have said that Mr. Galifianakis has asked
that we allow a statement by him to be introduced into the record.
This subcommittee is dealing with wage and price guidelines today,
and it was crucial that he be there this morning.
Mr. PuonsK. Congressman Galifianakis' statement will appear in
the record at the end of today's testimony. At this point in the record
I would like to inseax. H.R. 16484 and a short sunaxy of the bill.
(The bill referred to follows :)
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HeR. 16484

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
MARCH 16, 1970
Mr.

of North Ca'olina (for him.sel f and Mr. (.Lr.I.,,N xiK1S) inlrwluxcd
tie following bill; which was iferred to the committeee on Edticatioi and
Labor
NAVER

A BILL
To enforce tho guarantees of the fourteenth amendment with
respect to the desegregation of public elementary and secodary schools.
Whereas the fourteenth amendment forbids the segregation of
children in the public schools solely on the basis of race; and
Whereas the Congress has the authority and the duly to enforce
the fourteenth amendment by appropriate legislation; and
Whereas section 5 of that amendment is a positive grant of legislative power authorizing Congress to exercise its discrelion
in determining whether and\.what- legislation is needed to
secure the guarantees of the fourteenth amendment:, Now.
therefore,
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1

Be ii enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tires of the United States of America in Ccngress assembled.

3 That this Act may be cited as the "National School Do4 segregationi Act of 1970".
5

SE

oN 1. (a)

The definitions of the terms "public

6 school" and "school board" contained in section 401, sub7 sections (c) and (d) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, shall

8 be applicable to this Act.
9

(b) Segregation i.s
the. separation of children of differ-

10 ent races in the public schools pursuant to provisions of
1 applicable law, or by action of persons exercising adminis-

12 trativo authority over the public schools, where such action
13 is intended to achieve the separation of children solely on
14 the basis of race, ahd has that effect.
15

SEe. 2. (a) Any student in any public school shall have

16 the right at the beginning of any school year to transfer
17 from a school to which he has been assigned or would in
18 the regular course be assigned, in which his race is in a
19 majority, to a school in which his race is in a minority:
20 Provided, That the exercise of such right may be postponed
21 for a reasonable period of time while the most rapid feasible

22 effective measures are tAken to alleviate conditions of Over23 crowding in the school to which transfer is requested: And
24 promded further, That the school to which transfer is re2.5 quusted offers education in the grade equivalent to that from
26 which the student transfers.
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1

(b) Transportatioll which 11aN be required to ffMt-

2 ate the right of transfecrmidi tlik section shall be provided
3 at public expense.
4

(c) Any person or persons alleging that the right estab-

5 lished in subsections (a) ad (b) of this section las been
6 denied to him or her individually or to a class of which he
7 or'she is a member, or the Altorne' (icneral, if lie has rca8 sonable cause to believe that any person.ur class oif persons
9 have been denied such tight, may bring a civil action in
10 the appropriate district court of the United States for equi11 table relief, including an application for a permanent or term12 porary injunction, or other order.
13

(d) In any action commenced under this section, the

14 court shall allow the moving party or parties, other than the
15 United States, a reasonable attorney'" fee as part of the cost.
16 if such party or parties prevail in the action.
17

Sw. 3. Where there are students of a particular lace.

18

milor, or national origin concentrated in certain school or

19 classes, school boards shall insure that these students are not
20 denied equal educational opportunities by practices which are
21 less favorable for educational advancement than the practices
22 at schools or classes attended primarily by students of any
23 other race, color, or national origin. Examples of disparities
24 between such schools and classes which may cofistitute a de25 nial of equqI educational opportunities include-
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2
3
4

(A) comparative overcrowding of classes, facilities,
and activities;
(B) assignment of fewer or less qualified teachers
and other professional staff;

5

jC) provision of less adequate curriculums and

6

extra curricular activities or less adequate opportunities

7

to take advantage of the available activities ani services;

8

(D) provision of less adequate student services

9

(guidance and counseling, job placement, vocational

10
11
12
13
14
15

training, medical services, remedial work)
(E) assigning heavier teaching and other professional assignments to school staff;
(F) maintenance of higher pupit-teacher ratios or
lower per pupil expenditures;
(G)

provision of facilities

(classrooms, libraries,

16

laboratories, cafeterias,

17

facilities),

18

textbooks in a comparatively insufficient quantity;

athletic, and

extracurricular

instructional equipment and supplies, and

19

(H) provision of buildings, facilities. instructional

20

equipment and supplies, and textbooks which, compara-

21

.-vely, are poorly maintained, outdated, temporary, or

22

otherwise inadequate.

23

So.4. (a) All persons exercising administrative au-

24 thority under the laws of a State or of the United States over
25

public schools have the affirmative duty to eliminate segre-
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1 gation or any other discrimination based solely on race il
2 public schools subject to their authority, and to correct the
3 present effets 'of past segregation or other discrimination
4 based solely on race.
5

(b) A public school is organized and aidministeredin

,6 compliance with the Constitution and laws of- the Unit&i
7 States when all persons exercising administntive authority
8 over it9

(1) have in good faith discharged their affirmative

10

duty under subsection' (a), provided that the question

11

of good faith shall be treatedas a question of fact by

12

courts of the United States adjudicating suits brought

13

under the Constitution or laws of the United States. and

14

by duly authorized officers of tile United States iiiple-

15

renting title v

16

shall be decided by them, having regard to the criteria

17

set forth in this Act; and

18

of the Civil Rights-Act of I9M4, and

(2) have insured (lint the school system or systems,

19

subject to their authority are unitary school systeins, a

20

defined in section 5 of this Act.

21

SEe. 5. For the purposes of this Act-

22

(a) The term "unitary school system" means one in

23 which/
24
-() the requrimcts /of section 2, subsections (a)
-

and (b), and of section

of this Act have been met;
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1

(2) school activities are open to all pupils and fac-

2

ilty) and staff, without segregation or any other discrimi-

3

nation based solely on race;

4

(3) subject to the provisions of section 2 of this

.5

Act, eAch child attends the school nearest its place of

.6

residence, or the ratio of racial minority to racial majority

7

pupil population in each school is within 50 per centum

8

to 150 per centuin of the percentage representing the

9

proportion which the number of students of a minority

10

race hears to the entire pupil enrollment in a system ad-

11

ministered by a school board, where the geographical

12

botmdaries of the system are themselve.q not determined

13

on the baslis'of racial coisiderations of any sort;

14 Provided, however, That variances from a policy of assigning
15 each child to the school nearest to his place of residence may
16 be made17

(A) to the extent necessitated by variations in the

18

availability of programs suited to the needs of the child,

19

school capacity, traffic conditions, and other considera-

20

tions of ease of aecens;

21

(B) pursuant to measures put into effect by a

22

school board or other persons exercising authoity over

23

public schools under the laws of a State, the District of

24

Columbia, or a territory of the United States, where such

25

measures are intended to achieve better racial balance in

26

the school population, and have that effect; and
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(C) lursuant to measures put into effect by a

2

school board or other persons exercising authority over

3

public schools under the laws of a State or of the United

4

States, where such measures are intended to prevent the

5

resegregation of i school, and have that effect.

6

(b) Variances provided for in paragraph (3) (A) of

7 this section shall be lawful only if they result in the asign8 ment of children to public schools or within such school"
9 without regard to their race. Varianmcs provided for ini pam10 graphs (3) (B) and (3) (C' shall be lawful only if the)
11 form part of policies puibued in good faith to achieve better

12 racial balance or to prevent resegregation. The question of
13 good faith shall be treated as a question of fact by-'courts of
14 the United States in the course of adjudicating suits brought
15 under the Constitution or laws of the United States, and by
16 duly authorized officers of the United States implementing
17 title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964: Provided, however,
18 That school boards or other persons exercising auith'rity over
19 public schools who shall put into effect variances intended to
20 prevent resegregation shall have the burden of proof in show21 ing their good faith inte;,tion to do so.
22

ES¢. 6. (a) Any person or persons alleging, or the At-

23 torney General if he has reasonable cause to believe, that any
24 policy or measure, adopted by a school board or other person
25

or persons exercising administrative authority over a school

K
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1 or schools in a system which is otherwise a unitary one, was
2 intended to achieve the separation of children solely on the
3 basis of race, and has had that effect, may bring a civil action
4 in the appropriate United States district court for equitable
.

I_

,5 relief, including an application for a permanent or temporary
6 injunction, or other order. The court. shall rescind such policy
7 or measure, and shall order affirmative action to be taken to
8 cure present effects still directly attributable as having been
9 caused by such policy or measure.
10

(b) In any action commenced under this section, the

11

court shall allow the moving party, other than the United

12 States, a reasonable attorney's fee as part of the costs, if
13 such party or parties prevail in the action.
14

(c) Any policy or measure found by an officer of the

15

United States duly authorized to implement title VI of the

16 Civil Rights Act of 1964, to give rise to a cause of action
17 under this section, shall be found by him to be a violation of
18 said ttle VI, even though suit has not been brought in a
19 couit of the United States under this section. The violation
20 shall be deemed to have terminated upon application by the
21 school board, or other person responsible, of the remedy that
22 a court would apply undersmubsection (a) of this section.
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H.R. 16484--NATIoNAL

SCHOOL DESE0amomATio

Ar of 1970

Secti

I.-Defines "segregation" as de Jure segregation.
Sector 2.-Would give any student the right to transfer to another school if
his transfer would further integration. This section would also authorize civil
actions in Federal courts to enforce this right.
Section 3.--Would require school boards to provide equal educational opportunities to students in schools with racial, color, or rational origin concentrations.
This section lists examples which might evidence denial of equal opportunities.
Section 4.-Would place upon all persons exercising administrative authority
under State or Federal laws over public schools an affirmative duty to eliminate
segregation or any other discrimination based solely on race, and to correct the
parent effects of past racial segregation or discrimination.
section 5.--Contains a definition of "unitary school systems."
Section 6.-Would authorize civil actions In Federal courts to force school districts to become unitary school districts as defined in Section .

Mr. PREYER. This bill then is not offered to undo any existing law.
It is not offered to turn back the clock. Tie question before the country
today is, what is the wisest course to pursue of the various alternatives

open to us? Our bill represents some of the best thinking available in
/
the country on that question.
It was drafted by Alexander Bickel, Kent professor of constitutional law at Yale Pniversity, after consultation with many people.
It also represents the commonsense of our people.
Before discussing what the law ought to be, let's look at what the law
is. The Brmmn case in 1954 clearly stated that official segregation must
go. That much was clear.- About 2 years ago the law reached a turning
point.. At that time, practically all official segregation was abolished,
pursuant to the Brown decision.
The legal structure that embodied it was destroyed and the idea
repudiated. Clearly, there is no question of the United States, or any
section of it, condoning these old racial policies.
But the abolition of official segregation did not automatically lead
to integration. What should be our policy in these circumstances IHow
far do we go in forcing integration?
In pushing beyon the abolition of official segregation to increase
integrationi in schools, it is becoming clear that in many areas we ar
doing severe damage to our educational system and creating profound
disruptions in our society.
There is need for a clear and wise national policy on desegregation.
One opposed policy is to go to mathematical rtcial balance. For
example, if a school district contains 60 percent whites and 40 percent
blacks, each school in the district should contain that ratio of white
and black pupils.
What is wrong with this system?
First, it requires massive cross busing with all of the attendatit
educational and social disruptions. This isn't something that is done
once and people then get used to; it occurs anew each school year. It
is very difficult to stabilize a school system with such a system which
requires an annual rearrangement of all of the pupils.
Furthermore it is very difficult to see how this system of mathematical balance could possibly work in our large cities. I suggest that. it is
-

both unwanted and unworkable.

Second, this system is unfair because the law presently permits those
who can afford it to fle to private or suburban schools.
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This not only puts the entire burden of integration on the family
which is too poor to flee, it often results in less integration. What results
is resegregation rather than integration. For example in Atlanta,
which hfter a number of years of strenuous efforts to integrate the
schools actually ended up with less integration as a result of whites
fleeing to the suburbs.
The third thing wrong with mathematical racial balance is that
some blacks want the choice of not being assimilated in a school system run by whites (so long as they are ree to go to white "schools if
they choose). Many blacks do not feel this way, but why should all
blacks be forced to attend school systems run by whites if it is against
the wishes of some of them f
Fourth, no educational benefits'automatically result from mixing
schools on a mathematical racial balance. We are beginning to learn
some things about the educational results of integration although
our knowledge in this field is definitely ambiguous and uncertain at
the present time). For one thing, Dr. Coleman and Dr. Pettigrew and
others have told us that there is no educational benefit resulting from
mixing low income groups of different races. The educational benefit
comes from mixing low-income groups with middle-income groups
of either race.
Mixing of low-income groups only is generally what happens in
our larirer cities where racial balance is attempted. Yet we know the
best educational results usually are obtained where there is a predominant middle class milieu. Because of the socioeconomic level of blacks
in many areas, this usually translates into a majority of white children
for the best educational results. Thus in a rural population where the
ratio is 60 blacks to 40 whites, for example, the best educational result
occurs where the whites are made the majority in integrated schools
as far as tie number of whites can be made to go around, which means
that there will be some remaining schools that are all black. A mathematical formuht in this example which would make all schools 60
percent black and 40 percent white means every school in the system
suffers educationally.
The mathematical formulitis not the answer. A system must be devised which is flexible enough to tailor different situations to achieve.
the best educational results, and which rests on some form of group
voluntarism, rather than forcing all into the same patern.
This is what I believe our bill does. ,Just what does it do?
First, it sets a national policy on school desegregation that would not
only clear up the present confusion on just what is our policy, but
it would also eliminate the morally indefensible situation of one policy
for one section of the country and another policy for another section.
Second, it declares that the aim of the law remains the disestablishment of segregation, but not the achievement of racial balance
by special zoning, school pairing or busing schemes.
Third, it creates a national right in any public school pupil to trans.
fer from the school in which his race is in the majority to one in which
his race is in a minority. Transportation, if needed, would be provided
at public expense.
Fourth, it commits the Federal Governmet to the equalization of
educational opportunities and facilities, and it cets criteria for deter-
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mining when educational opportunities and facilities are in fact equal.
(Similar teacher-student ratio, student service, per pupil expenditures, etc,)
Fifth, without disturbing the authority of the. Federal courts and
HEW to measure the good faith of a desegregation performance, the
bill wQ'ild define the end result which in a term used by the Supreme
Court but left by it undefined, is called a unitary school system.
The bill says that a unitary school system is achieved either by a
genuine neighborhood zoning of school attendance areas, that is, each
child may attend the school nearest where he lieves, so long as this is
an honest system which does not go in for any gerrymandering of
school districts lines, or, by mixing the races in the schools in a rafio
that within a substantial permissible range, bears a relation to the
proportion of one race to the other in the total school population in
a district.
Voluntary efforts by school boards to achieve better racial balance
would, of course, be permitted.
Exceptions would be permitted when authorized by Federal courts
to forestall resegregation of the schools thus preventing the hardening
of the lines of residential segregation.
North or South, once a school system has reached a unitary state
Federal courts and HEW would retain jurisdiction to pursue and
cure any measure designed to bring about any forced separation of
children in the schools solely on the basis of race. In other words, the
courts, while not forcing integration will make certain that there is
no backsliding on desegregation.
The neighborhood school concept means there may be some all
white or all black schools arising out of residential housing patterns.
This lead some people to fear that the effect of the bill be to "freeze"
some blacks intQ what would amount to permanently segregated
schools though the segregation arose from residential housing patterns and not official action.
There are several considerations here however, which will nd to
work against any such freeze. For one thing, the "majority-minority
transfer" provision in the bill prevents anyone from being Ilocked-in"
in such a school against his wishes.
Also, any all black facility must meet the standards of equal educational opportunity. Furthermore the bill here meshes with the administration's Emergency School Aid Act of 1970, an act which I
support strongly..
The act provides extra resources to aid schools which are making a
good faith effort to overcome conditions of racial imbalance. Prewumably these funds would not be available to an all white or an all black
school.
Thus school systems are encouraged to eliminate such all white or
all black schools. It is using the carrot rather than the stick. Also, the
innovative new educational measures mentioned in the President's
statement of March 24 are useful here. These new approaches would
provide for a portion of a child's educational activities to be shared
in various ways with children from other schools. Breaking down racial
isolation is a critically important goal of our society. There are alternative and better ways of achieving it other than massive busing.
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"Segregationists," says Prof. Charles Hamilton, a distinguished
black intellectual, "must be fought at every turn. But in our determination to defeat them let us not devise plans that are dysfunctional
in other serious ways. The principle is a free and open society, and we
can pursue several realistic-routes to its achievement.'" I believe this
bill carries out that principle.
Congress should speak now and not wait for the Supreme Court,
What the Court will do cannot-be predicted, and the Court could, in
any case, scarcely do it before spring or early summer.
Tle Congress shares with the Court the authority and responsibility
to enforce the 14th amendment.
A statutory declaration by Congress of what the law of school desegregation now means and does not mean would be at least as beneficial as ats attend ptby the Court to clear uip the uncertainty.
As Alexander 7lickel has said:
The question of the desirability and possibility of racial dispersal is enormously complex. It Involves a Judgment of the proper priorities in the allocation
of material, political and other resources. Whatever else may be said about it,
it is surely beyond the capacity of courts to solve effectively.

It may be beyond the wisdom of Congess to solve, but it is the kind
of problem involving broad interests, that requires us to try.
Would now like to-present-Dr. Phillips and Dr. Proffltt., who will
testify to the nature of our problems in North Carolina, if that is
agreeable with the committee.
Mr. PUCINSK. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF A PANEL COMPEL OF DR.- CRAIG PHILLIPS, SU.
PERINTENDINT, NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOLS, AND DR. BRANK
PROFFITT, SUPERINTEN DENT, BURLINGTON, N.C., SCHOOLS; ACCOMPANIED BY LOUIS ALLEN, ATTORNEY FOR BURLI1TON, N.C.,
Dr. Pmmmes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Congressman Preyer.
Mr. Chairman, I too, appreciate the opportunity to appear before
this subcommittee in testimony on the need for some new legislat',on in
defining the unitary school system. I would like to take the privilege,
if I might, in recognizing very briefly four members of our staff who
have accompanied me today, our title IV human relations staff. Mr.
Rolert Strother, Mr. Flood, Mr. Causby, and Mr. Bullock, who are
reajly our interpreters, our stimulators, or firemen, the people who are
our lead team in the State of North Carolina to help local school systems
in their compliance problems, and inthe broader sense their [roan
relations problems.
They too, will be those who give direction to new resources for desegregated schools in our State. They are available for questions if
so desired.

"_..

I wish I could match the eloquence of Congressman Preyer and
Professor Bickel, particularly Professor Bickel's fine statement. in
the New Republie on March 8, because I do feel a strong concurrence
with his ideas concerning this need.
Mr. PuciN8V. Mr. Bidel's article which appeared in the New Republic has been placed in this hearing record at the end of Mr. Bickel's
testimony.
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Dr. PUiILTAPS. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,. certainly the problem of school desegregation is as complex hs any issue
confronting the people of this Nation. It is currently an issue flNlp
with dispute and debate.
Most conversation concerned with desegregation usually turns to
speculation-speculation on what the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare might or might not accept, what the administration
may or may not do, what course the Justice Department nmy or may
nottake, and how the various courts are likely to rule.
It seems inconceivable that the process of desegregation, now 16
years old, is still clouded with speculation and infusion.
In my opinon the President of the United States accurately stated
the current situation in his March 24 statement, "Few public issues are
so emotionally charged as that of school desegregation, few so wrapped
in confusion and clouded with misunderstanding. None is more important to our national unity and progress."
Yet confusion within the administrative structure still leaves litthe real direction from the Chief Executive's Office and his representatives.
This lack of direction is often also reflected in the courts. Chief
Justice Warren Burger has indicated that someone should present a
case on which his COUrt could settle many of the basic issues on desegregation that are presently unsettled; Following the school deseggation case in Memphis, Mr. Burger referred to the uncertainty of the
law.

U.S. Circuit Judge J. Braxton Craven, Jr., was quoted in the press
recently as follows:
The truth about it Is that the court is wise enough to know that it does not
know precisely what ought to be done and what must be required.

The courts have repeatedly said to us that all considerations--public
opinion, public support, financing, disruption, and so forth-must
yield to the establishment of a unitary school system which according
to Chief Justice Burger, the Supreme Court has not satisfactorily
defined.
Judge Craven agreed with Chief Justice Burger that the High
Court '. definition of a unitary school system was "cryptic" and difficult
to apply to any given situation.
This lack of deh.'ition of a unitary system is the very heart of the
existing continualPconfusion in our State. There is no way to estimate
the number of hours that school officials, teachers, attorneys, patrons,
and students have invested in trying to establish an undefined'

system.

I.,

The greatest need then, it seems to me, in arriving at the goal of
equality in public education is positive leadership on the part of the
professional and the layman.
This leadership cannot truly emerge and be effective unless there are
clearly defined goals of desegregation. Presently these goals are far
from clear. We desperately need direction, clarification, and leadership--not the threats of blanket suits, fixed deadlines and fund cutoffs.
Some of the very basic questions that we have sought to have clarified runain difficult to explain. Some examples of these questions which
have come out of our last 12 to 15 months of working with local school
systems across our State such as this:
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How do we reconcile the seeming inconsistency between the two
basic philosophies f HEW's pursuit of racial balance end the administration's stated philosophy of nongerrymandered geographical zoning?
Do HEW and the Justice Department define a unitary school system uniformly
Are there circumstances that justify all black or an all white school.
If so what are the specific circumstances?

Can a situation exist in which de jure segregation has been eliminated. but de facto racial separation remains resulting from housing
patterns in'
a certain section of a school district I
In determining compliance status, what priorities do such factors
as educational feasibility and community acceptance carry?
What are the legal requirements a board must meet in the phenomenon of resegregation?
These are the kinds of questions which we, through our staff and
through every resource we could find, have been trying to answer for
school systems across our State.
There are many school districts in our State which could serve as
examples of the results of this existing confusion. I will cite just one
such example.
The Salisbury city schools are not, nor have they ever been out of
compliance. Here is a brief outline of a chain of events they have experienced and are experiencing now. This is a matter of specific record.
It may, I think, paint the picture of some of the confusion we have
over lack of definition.
,
On March 24,1969, Salisbury officials received a letter from HEW
approving their plan of desegregation. Ais letter said in part:
The Monroe and Lincoln Elementary Schools will continue to house all Negro
student bodies because of the racial density of the residential areas which they
serve.
These are walk in schools and all students residing In each of the attendance

zones shall attend their respective schooL
The letter further states:

This plan as formally adopted by the school board and implemented as detailed
In your letter, will accomplish the purpose of ttle VI of the Civil Rights Act

of 194.

The school system received another letter from HEW dated May 28,
1969. This letter said:
The steps you have taken show foresight in making the reorganlmtion as

smooth as possible and one in which the entire community, black and white, can
take part. It also appears that you and your staff are making a particular effort
to provide opportunkles for dialogue, reaction, and recommendations from the
Negro community in the development of the specific steps inthe implementation
of the reoganizatlon plan.

Six months later without prior warning on November 28, 1969, the
Salisbury school ohfcials received another letter from HEW sta' ing
that they had reviewed the Salisbury case.
It stated:.
As a result of this review it appears that the continuation of all Negro character of these two schools for *notber school year cannot be permitted. Please let
us have a plan within 15 datys of receipt of this letter to eliminate the all Negro
character of these two schows. Failure to do so will leave uit
no choice except
to refer your file to Washingtoa with the recommendation that administrative

proceedings be initiated.
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Salisbury officials, along with our title IV staff, questioned this
action on the grounds that they had received notification in writing
saying they were in compliance. They received an answer to this inquiry dated December 31, 1969. This letter said in part:
Recent decisions by the Supreme Court make it quite clear that all vestiges
of the dual school system must be eliminated at the earliest possible date.

The school system then submitted a plan which eliminated the two
all Negro elementary schools. It further established a racial balance
in each school now in the system and provided a staff in each school
that approximated the racial ratio of the total staff.
This plan was approved by HEW in a letter dated February 12,
1970. This letter stated;
The foregoing plan will achieve a unitary, nonracial system and Its Implementation will continue the 'administrative unit in compliance with title VI of
the Oivil Rights Act of 1964.

Now, that maybe should haveL been the end of the story but a segment of the Salisbury community was opposed to this plan and had
communicated its opposition to IEW.
HEW has repeatedly stated that public sentiment is not a fn r.or in.
consideration of these matters. Yet HEW in its letter of approval
appeased this local sentiment by inserting in the letter of approval:
Our action in accepting this plan does not signify that this office is necesarily

sanctioning the means you have adopted to achieve a unitary structure in your
district.

Encouraged b$, this statement in the approval letter, this same segment of the Salisbury community has since initiated suit in Federal
court against the school board. Salisbury therefore, its schools, its
board of education, and Salisbury as a community, though really never
out of compliance continues to invest time and resources and more and
more of its emotions on school desegregation.
This example is cited not as a criticism of either HEW or the concerned patrons involved, but simply serves as an illustration that both
are victims of the existing confusion.
The basic need to define legally a unitary system m'it be met in our
opinion. It is time for Congress to say what it be ieves in the school
ederal courts, not
desegregation issue. Congress, not the overworked
HEW, nor the Justice Department--but Congs, owes it to the Na.
tion to select what it believes the most respond ive answers to theI problems of integration of our public schools. /.
In so doing, the Congress can provide a uniform national policy on
I
this most crucial matter for this country.
I hope that Congress can. define, in terms citizens can understand,
the kind of system we should all be strivingto attain.
Such an understanding can s"rve to unite the Congress, the court,
and governmental agencies at the National State and local levels and
will restore badly needed confidence and i would repeat that, badly
needed confidence, in public education and respect for the Congress
ership and direction in this critical area at
which gave positive
this crucial time.
Some key ele nts that should be included in such legislation are:
I. It must
ne in specific terms a unitary school system.
2. It m acknowledge affirmative duty.
08 -70O----46
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3. It must provide majority to minority transfer with transportation provided-thus preventing locked in possibilities.
4. It,must state the mandate to eliminate segregated schools.
5. Unique ,.ircunmtances f .each school system must be considered,
but in a uniform and predictablwTanner.
6. It must establish a procedure for handling questions of good
faith.
This kind of positive legislation is absolutely essential, in my
opinion, to the resolution of this Vital issue that affects, so strongly,
virtually every family in this Nation-every community across the
country, and every segment of our American society.
I appreciate tdmi opportunity to make this statement, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PUCINSKI. j'hank you very much, Mr. Phillips.
Mr. Preyer, dayou want to introduce your next witness?
Mr. PREYER. Would you care to ask questions nowl

If not, we will present Dr. Proffitt. Dr. Proffitt has a statement.
lie is our final witness.
Mr. PUCINSKI. Why don't we go ahead and have his statement
and then we will ask questions?
Dr. PROFnrrT. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, ladies
and gentlemen, on behalf of my school system and the community of
Burlington, I thank you for this opportunity to appear as a part of
this hearing. I commend you on your interest in education and on
your concern for effective Federal participation in the educational
process.
It ip not my purpose here today, either as a concerned citizen or as
a practicing school administrator, to irdvocate turning back the clock
in the field of school desegregation.
I do not pretend that it is sufficient merely to wipe off the books the
statutes which created de jure segregation where it has existed, and
then continue to operate schools the same way 9s before.
I do not believe that the adoption of a freedom of choice assign.
meant policy, while the school system continues to operate largely as
it has before, meets the constitutional and statutory requirements to
desegregate.
In other words, I do not come here today
in the name of tokenism
For 7 years, I have worked in my present position to achieve a unitary
school system. During that time I have had the support of publicspirited school board members who have unanimously responded to
the need for progress in this area with intelligent conem and responsible action.
My central staff, principals, teachers, and other personnel in the
school system have taken responsible, positive attitudes toward the
necessary changes as we have moved from a segregated to a unitary
pattern of organization and operation.
The citizens of Burlington have by and large, behaved sensibly
and responsibly during this period of major social change. At the
secondary level, where integration involves great change in student
relationships, students themselves have worked out many of the problems concerning student organizations and activities.
During this 7-year period we have moved from a segregated operation to a unitary school system based on honest geographic attendance
areas.
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We have racial balance in faculty assignments and in student assignments at the junior and senior tighschool levels, and elementary
pupils are assigned to the school serving the attendance area in which
they reside.
The HEW Office of Civil Rights still questions the so-called racial
identifiabilitv of one elemrientary school out of 10 in our system, but
a hearing examiner has found us to be in compliance with the requirements of the Civil Rights Act- of 1964 and its implementing
regulations.
The real issue facing Burlington now is the same one facing urban
school systems with sizable racial minorities in all parts of this country, North and South; namely, is racial balance legally required in
the desegregation of a school districtI
The President, in a comprehensive policy statement. on March 24,
1970, said:
De facto segregation, which exists in many areas both North and South. Is
undesirable but is not generally held to violate the Constitution. Thus, residential
housing patterns may result in the continued existence of some all Negro
schools-even in a system which fully rieets Oonstitutional standards.

He further took great pains in his statement to stress the need for

desegregation plans to be adapted to local circumstances.

The trouble comes in the various and sometimes contradictory interpretations which are' placed on constitutional and statutory requirements by-the HEW Office of Civil Rights and the several courts which
have ruled in civil rights cases.
The President's statement seemed clear enough', but it has unforturnately done little to settle many of the difficult questions confronting
school boards and administrators as they try in good faith, to achieve

a unitary system which without destroying public support, and with-

out creating the kind of conditions which will inevitably lead to
resegregation.
In Burlington, if we should accede to the proposals from the HEW
Office for Civil Rights, and pair or group elementary schools as has
been suggested to us, we would be collaborating in a predictably vain
and abortive undertaking.
Where we have one largely Negro school now, we would immediately have three predominantly Negro schools. Data is abundant concerning what happens when such schemes as this are put into operation.
,Resegregation is not merely a possibility-it is a certainty. A headi e on an article in the National Observer on Monday, January 26,
1D70, tells the story: "Doubts Grow About Integration as Northern

Whites . Quit Schools."
J Alexander M. Bickel, Chancellor Kent, professor of law and legal

history at Yale, raised a question to which a negative answer seems

obvious, in an article in the New Republic, February 7, 1970, issue:

What is the use of a process of racial integration in the schools that very
often produces, in absolute numbers, more black and white children attending
segregated schools than before the procos was put into motion?

Professor Bickel goes on to say:
The credible disestablishment of a legally enforced system of segregation is
essential but it ought to be possible to achieve it without driving school systemBnpast thetipping point of-resegregation * 0
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Resegregation is not exchlisively a southern phenomenon. It hAp'
pens as readily in the border and northern urban communities, and
in much the same way, ac it occurs in the South.
In an Associated Press stor -'%rried in the Greensboro Daily News
last Friday, July 10, 1970, th q reference was made to it in relation
to the appeal of a decision by tl U.S. circuit court in Cincinnati:
The Cincinnati school board, opposing the appeal, told the court Thursday

that schools that were only 15 to 30 percent Negrt) at the time the suit was filed
have since become all black. The reason, said Loard attorneys, is simply the
"tree mobility of families," a factor over which the board has no control.

Perhaps there are a few communities, which hav a majority of
the population made up of highly educated, politically and ideologically liberal persons, where resegregation would not be a problem.
The fact remains, however, that it is an almost universal problem
in most urban communities throughout the country. Senator Ribicoff
was right when lie recognized segregation as a national problem.,
In terms of the theoretical values of integration, perhaps it would
be good if people would accept the school assignment plans developed
by those individuals referred to by the press as experts.
Then all the racial balance problems could be solved by computers,
and printouts could be handed to school boards and administrators
for implementation.
The plain fact is that this is not the way it is. As Professor Bickel
said in the February 7, 1970, article:
If whites are sent to constitute a minority in a school that is largely black,
or if blacks are sent to constitute something near half the population of a
school that was formerly white or nearly all white, the whites flee, and the
school becomes all or nearly all black, resegregation sets In, blacks simply
changing places with whites
*
It Is reckless to ask whether this should

happen.

In discussion of this aq question, a school administrator always runs
into the objection that he is catering to public opinion. Professor
Bickel deals with this in his recently published book, "The Supreme
Court and the Idea of Progress." He quotes from a Supreme Court
ruling and then makes a pertinent comment:
"We are frankly told in the Brief", noted the Supreme Court In the Jadkaon,

Tenn., case mentioned earlier, "That without the, transfer option -(which the
court forbade) . . . white students will flee the school system all together."
The Court's answer, In the language of Brown v. Board of gdiwation, Itself,
was that "it should go without saying that the vitality of these. const-ftuponal
principles cannot be allowed to yield simply because of dloaereemeut with them."
But their intended effect may have to yield to reality, whether their theoretical
vitality Is allowed to or not.

Where the resegregation phenomenon is real it works against the
goal of effectiveness which is essential for any plan of deegregation
to lyx
defensibh.
In Burlington the pairing or grouping proposal advocated by the
HEW Office for Civil Rights would lead to resegregation in three eleme ntary attendance areas covering a fourth of the total land area
in the school district.
The total land area is, by planimeter calculation, 19.83 square miles.'
The three attendance areas involved measure 4.99 square miles, or
25.16 percent of the total.
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Taking into account that Boirlington has other parts of town where
black neighborhoods have developed over the years, it is not difficult
to -ee the course which resegiegation might. take.
Injudic'ous action taken by the school board, either voluntarily or
because rf coercion, pould lead to the same ultimate result as'has
happened in the District of Columbia and some other cities where the
school system has become largely all black.
The President's statement was a useful attempt to achieve needed
coherence in an area of governmental activity where confusion has
too often been the rule. Ti!e courts have tried to come to grips with
practical questions which/arise as school systems seek to achieve a
unitary status, but. the ca e-by-case approach often adds to the confusion and generally fails to furnish a dependable set of criteria
which school boards an administrators can use in making longrange judgments.
From a layman's poi i't of view, it appears to me that many of
tho questions which nee4 to be dealt with now are mor normative
than legalistic. ff this jis a valid assessment, then the Congress is
probably mormj .uited t, provide reasonable and workable solutions
than either the courts 9r hiEW officials. There are undoubtedly still
many cases, in the country as a whole, where clear violations of the
law have to be handled by enforcement agencies and the courts
But the time has corne to deal with unsettled uestions related to
lone-range
in the
fieldexercise
of school
desegregation.
in this area public
that thepolicy
Congrs
coul.-d
its own
leadership Itnowis
as a followup to the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
The elected representatives of the people can judge better than
courts or enforcement agencies what further definition of objectives
and resolution of conflicting philosophies are needed now. The problem is national, and the Congress should develop some criteria which
are workable and applicable anywhere in knowing when a unitary
status has been legally achieved by a school system.
The Congress can best judge the relationship between ends and
means, particularly -where there must be a judgment made as to
when the end no longer justifies the means. Certainly this cannot be
left up to the personal philosophy of each judge or Federal enforcement official. Iris already apparent that there are substantive disagreements among judges, between departments of Government, and
among officials within the same department.
The Congress can significantly serve the public interest and greatly
relieve the problems of school boards an school administrators by
setting forth a coherent national de
tion policy.
As the distinguished columnist for the Washington Post, Joseph
Kraft, stated in his article of Sunday, March 1i 1970:
*
It Is not beyond the wit of man to frame a national school policy that
meet. virtually all can.

The matter is not simple, and the political difficulties are many and
serious. However, the need for a national policy is so great, the dammce-to public education from continued contusion, disruption, and loss
o citizen support so apparent, that party or factional politics should
be set aside in the long-term interest of the country as a whole.
This sanie reasoning should apply in resolving differences in na-
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tional policy as it evolves from judicial interpretation of the Constitution and as it is spelled out by legislative action by the Congress.
As a concerned citizen, it appears to me that the courts now need,
and would likely accept as a proper exercise of Congress constitutional
powers, a coherent policy from the Congress which at once tries to be
fair to minority interests but also takes into account what can reasonably be done--or, stated another way, what can be done with lasting, beneficial results.
It has been my experience that a school man from the South is often
suspect when lie makes suggestions on this subject. Be that as it may,
let me say as earnestly as I can that my interest here is not only that of
a school superintendent from North Carolina but as an American wi':
thinks public education is vital in the live-i of our people.
In that frame of reference, I do not believe that racial balance, in
a literal, arithmetic sense, either will or can be brought about in this
country without turning the coercive power of the Federal Government into a repressive force characteristic of a police state and destructive of your form of government.
If this is undertaken nationally, desegregation will be a massive
failure, untold damage will be done. to public education, and the kind
of hard core segregation 'which i3 now in many of our central cities
willabe accelerated rather than contained or decreased.
It is probably feasible to get racial balance in pupil assignments in
very small school districts with few schools and in rural districts
which have a more or less even distribution of minority children in
terms of residential patterns.
Also, as I mentioned before, there may be a few communities where
the ideological and other demographic factors Will permit school
boards and superintendents to use the school system for large-scale
experiments in social change.
Reasonable racial balance in faculty assignments is feasible. A much
greater degree of racial balance is feasible in secondary schools in
many communities, where several elementary schools feed one high
school. Special programs may help to achieve greater racial balance
where financing and sound educational considerations make them
worthwhile.
But the end, in all cases should be sound education rather than racial
balance per se. Racial balances pursued for its own sake, when it is
unnatural and artificial in the circumstances, will undermine citizen
support which is a sine qua non for public education in the long run.
The public school, especially that level of school for young children,
has traditionally been looked or by parents as an extension of the
home into the community. To point out that there are inner-city axeas
where this is not ftue does not detract in the least from the desirability
of this closeness between home and school, certainly through the elementary level. This country will pay a high price for any public policy
which generally has the effect of drivig a wedge between home and
school. The school has a very definite place in preserving whatever
sense of neighborhood and community is possible in a fastcchiaging
world.
While sensing strongly the needs of our central cities and subscribing to efforts of our Government to deal with their problems, I
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believe it is fallacious to adopt national policies which in net effect,
may create in our rural and smaller urban communities the same dislocations, alienations, and loss of a sense (if neighborhoods which are
found in much of the central cities.
We need to move to restore some sense of stability to our schools,
including our universities. Otherwise, the efforts of governing boards,
administrators, educational personnel generally may be dissipated in
just trying to keep these institutions operational.
Both public school systems and private and public universities are,
in many cases, in serious financial trouble.
The-confusion, disruption, and instability which now seem constantly tc plague these institutions are undermining public confidence
in them and the financial support which the) must have to operate
effectively. Even if public confidence were not essential to financial
support, it would stlll be necessary in order for these institutions to
be effective since, to fulfill their roles, they must be able to reach
people in meaningful ways.
In general, the best method of organizing public schools is to keep
the schools as close to the people as possible. This means essentially
neighborhood schools at, the elementary level, gradually going to larger
and more comprehensive schools at ihe secondary level and beyond.
Therefore, the best basis for public assignment, in general, is honest
geographic zoning or attendance areas related to places of residence,
without regard to race. Neither this nor any other method of orga~rizing a school system and assigning pupils to schools should be used to
avoid desegregation or to deny equality of educational opportunity to
any child because of his race.
But this approach, except in the most unusual situations of extreme
circumstances when honestly followed, will ultimately be fairer to
more people, letter retain the confidence of the public generally, and
provide hi her quality educational benefits in relation to available
resources than any other approach that can be made.
Cong7essman Preyer and those who have worked with him in drafting the bill which he has introduced have done a serious, comprehensive, and, I truly believe, highly significant piece of work. No bill
isgoing to fit everyone's notion of what ought to be or satisfy people
with widely divergent ideological slants.
Here again the public interest should be the controlling consideration, and Congressma Preyer's bill will further the public interest
if it is passed by the Congress and becomes public policy. It is concerned with insuring fairness, equality of educational opportunity to
the extent possible in all kinds of situations, and maximum desegmgation consistent with sound educational practice.
Perhaps as good a final word as any is in Mr. Kraft's article of
March 1, 1970, if I may be permitted to quote from it again. Writig
about an early draft of Congressman Preyer's bill, Mr. Kraft said:
For at a very minimum the draft achieves several Important purposes It provides momentum for completing the desegregation of the South. It sets standards
which militate against wildly impractical rulings such as that handed down In
Los Angeles the other day. It meets Senator Stennis' demand for a uniform na.
tonal policy. And It sweeps eway the confusion that has up to now profited
only mischievous men.

Dr. PRonrrr. Thank you very much.
Mr. PuciNsKi. Thank you very much, Congremman Preyer, Dr.
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statements this morning.
your
andhave
Dr. Proffitt
IPhillips,
thinkyou
certainlyfor
put
yourexcellent
finger on one very serious probe.
ler in this country, and that is the scandalous behavior of the Suprelie Court itself, but its decision to take a vacation for the whole
summer when we have school districts all over this country desperately
trying to adjust themselves and address themselves to a problem,
school districts in the North are dealing with de facto segregation and
school districts in the South are deing with de jure segregation.
I called upon the Supreme Court to address itself to this question
before it took off on a 3-month vacation. No other American in this
country takes that kind of a vacation, and yet here the third branch
of the Government of the United States decides in 1970 to close down
shop and go off fishingwhile school districts all over this country are
desperately tryin to eal with this problem, and we in the Congress
are dealing with this problem.
So I must agree with you. It seems to me that the Chief Justice
himself, Justice Burger, called for a decision by the Court on this
very urgent question that you have raised here this morning, and I am
amazed and surprised that in the wake of the Chief Justice's own
call for a clarification that he would perpetuate this archaic custom.
For the Supreme Court which is fully air conditioned, to take off
and shut down shop for one-fourth of the year when there are these
very critical decisions that have to be dealt with, I must say that I think
the American people ought to be outraged by that kind of i practice

by the court.
There is no reason in the world why the Comut should not be
addressing itself to this problem so that we could then legislate a good
deal more wisely in this area.
One of the problems that we have, Dr. Phillips, and Dr. Proffltt, you
have suggested that we ought not wait for the Court, but you know
that under our Constitution, the President proposes, the Congress
disposes, and then the Supreme Court reviews as to whether or not
what we did here is constitutional and so there is urgently nbeded
some guidance for the Supreme Court and yet these fellow s go off
fishing until the end of September.
I must say that that kind of conduct in 1970 is totally indefensible
ininy judgment.
But you talk about the neighborhood school system. As I see it, we
have a kind of a strange situation in Southern communities The
courts-are telling you there to go back to the neighborhood school
system, in effect, by striking down d&jure segregation.
- In the Northern cities, where we do, have a neighborhood school
system, which has led to de-facto segregation, that practice is being
severely challenged and criticized so I am wondering how can we
resolve this dilemma even if we did have the definitions as suggested
by you gentlemen in the unitary school system, do you'tbink that that
in itself would do the job I
Whoever wants to, can answer that.
Mr. NP rm Mr. Chairman, if you are referring to the N6rthern
situation, I take it that is what your question is addressed to, this bill
basically add rerses itself to the de jure school system.
It, in effect, says that we are not wise enough yet to kniow how to
break up a de facto school system. I think what the bill would do would
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be to stabilize the educational situation so that other elements could
work to break down the de facto school system.
I mentioned several points in this connection. It. provides a majorityminority transfer at public expense. This would al low primarily blacks
to transfer out of all black schools. It provides for equal facilities and
equal educational opportunities. It would allow the Emergency Aid
Act of 1970 to operate in a stabilized situation to break down'these
racial patterns.
It would allow the innovative approaches to education to begin to
work, which would involve mixing of students away from their particular school. It would allow these other activities to work. If the
alternative to breaking down the do facto system is massive cross
bussing, I don't believe this would work.
Mr. Pucissiu. As you mentioned in your own statements, some of
the courts have condoned the existence of segregated schools within
an acceptable court approved program.
I believe you have some in North Carolina. I believe we have some
in and I believe the Fifth Circuit Court permitted some totally segregated schools in Florida, and you make a point that under certain
circumstancms we may have a totally segregated, either white or black
or nonwhite school.
As I 7.z the main thrust of your-legislation, it is that it would de
fine by law a neighborhood school system which would be available
to youngsters in that particular neighborhood but would permit a free
transfer of any youngster who wanted to go to that school system and
felt he could get a better education there.
Is that more or le.s the main thrust of the proposal contained in your
legislation HR. 16484?
. Mr..PaERYR. It would allow the free transfer of. a student
who is a
memieri of the majority race in the school to transfer out to a school
in which his race would be in the minority.
It is not a freedom of choice bill. It would allow the black student,
for example, in the all black school in the instance you gave to transfer-and would pay for his transfer at public expense, to make it a
reality-into a white school.
It would allow a white in an all white school to transfer into an in,
tegrated school, if that is what he wants. It would not allow a white
to transfer to whatever school he felt like going to, if he was in a predominantly white school. It would not be traditional freedom of
choice.
Mr. PuCiwSK. Congressman Preyer, you have mentioned that you

support, in addition to your own legislation, 17846, the Emergency
School Aid Act.
I was wondering if Dr. Phillips and Dr. Proffitt would care to also
comment on the legislation that is before the committee at this point,
and as I said earlier, in my remarks this morning, the conferees on the
education appropriations bill have agreed yesterday to a $75 million
downpayment on this emergency school aid act...
Would you care to comment on that legislation and how it would
effect .yourown situation I
Dr. PHImLrPS. I would like to very much, Mr. Chairman. I would
first like to tie it to Congressman's Preyer's statement that he just
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finished, to the degree that continuing the community school-I use
community school rather than neighborhood schools, because I see
the zoning as including two or three schools, which may be paired, and
these are some of the things we h v.e done--but where an all black
school might continue to exist under this kind of legislation it seems
to, me that one of the strong provisions of House Resolution
17846 is geared to the effort to do something about the confrontation
of black and white youngsters in the ongoing program, and then it
does call for innovative interracial educational programs or projects,
which I thiiik is put in here for that purpose, to provide funds for a
second kind of way of moving toward the integration of young students in a real and meaningful way.
As far as the bill itself is concerned and the resources that hopefully
will accrue from it, I think it is terribly important to our State that
we have such resources.
We have some concern about the fact that these resources are now
projected to be made available directly to the local school systems
which in effect is a bypass of the State agency in our State. With a
high percentage of funding that comes from the State level, our
agei,,cy is a very vital part of that total school system.
Our title IV staff which I introduced to you earlier, are the most
knowledgeable people in our State right now in terms of the kinds of
things that need to be done in workshops on human relations approaches in the compliance steps. These funds would be of tremendous
value to us.
We would like to have some input from the standpoint of the'State
agency in some kind of program statewide. But in terms , of the resources available in this immediate bill and in the long-range call for
the $11/2 billion, as I understand it, we think we can make very fine
use, particularly in the whole area of inservice education, with thcse
who work with children.
Also, inservice education with parents and the lay community at
large, with respect to changing attitudes and understandings which.
realy is the base for the change in attitude we are looking ior and
we would like to see much more input from the State agencies themselves.
Mr. PucrNsKT. Dr. Proffitt?
Dr. Paorrrr. The funds are needed, and I am not familiar enough

with the bill itself or with the specific proposal being considered to
know how the specifics of the thing might work out in our case, but
integration is a complex matter.
It is not merely the mixing of students in classrooms. There is
much more to it than that., an it now involves substantive change in
people and in the way they relate themselves to each other, andwe
need the kind of help which we can't have enough of, as far as I am
concerned, in bringing about this human change that characterizes
integration.
I would say this, that money of this sort would be a great deal more
valuable to school systems if we could deal with some of the instabilit that we talked about earlier here if we could get more stability
within the school system so that we could plan longer range and know
where pupils are going to be and who their teachers are going to be
and this kind of a thing, the money would produce a great deal more
effective results, and a better return on the money.
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Dr. PiLLIPs. Could I again make one other comment, Mr. Chairman, and it does not relate directly to this bill, except that there have
been implications coming out.
Our knowledge at this moment is that there are some advisory committees being created out of the Vice President's committee on desegregation in the individual States without the knowledge of the State
board of education and the State school officials, and there is a movement afoot as it. seems to be, to create State agency or advisory committees outside the framework of the present structure.
It is of concern to us that we are finding one more group of people
being set up, ostensibly to make some distribution of these resources.
As the State superintendent in North Carolina, without any feelings
about the people who are being chosen, I am concerned because we get
this news by somfiebody calling and saying, "I was called from the

White House and Asked it I would serve on a committee."
There is concern to us that there be cohesion so that we can make
maximum use.
Mr. PUCINSKI. We are very privileged to have our chairman of the
full committee, Mr. Perkins. I wonder if I could call on our chairman
now.
Mr. Perkins?
Chairman PfmKINS. Let me thmk the distinguished subcommittee
chairman. I put in an appearance for one purpose only, and that was
to compliment the distinguished colleague from North Carolina, Congressman Preyer, who has worked diligently
through the years in
desegregation, trying to arrive at some sensible all
solution to the
problem.
I do want to state that no Member in the Congress is more concerned
about the problem than Congressman Preyer, and no Member has
made a greater contribution in trying to solve the problem, in my
judgment.
It is a great pleasure for ie'to come here, and Ipay tribute to Congressman Preyer publicly for his great efforts and his desegregation
proposals.
I know that we have a difficult task confronting this distinguished
committee, but I am thankful that we have 0! long last tackled the
problem. I feel confident that as a result of these hearings that the
committee will report a bill at an early date, and that the full comnrittee will take action.
The type; of action that we should take is what disturbs me, and
Nyhat disturbs every other member of this committee. But we are going
to do our best and I am most grateful to you gentlemen for coming
from the great State of North Carolina and putting in your appearances.
Mr. Puclzsiu. Thank you very much, Congressman Preyer.
Mr. PapEnr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you, sir, I appreciate your comments very much. We do want
to work with the committee any way we can, and any information we
have or can furnish to you at any time, I know allof us here from
North Carolina wuuld be glad to do it.
Mr. PUCINSKI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr.
Bell T
Mr. BYr.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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It is a great pleasure to welcome all of you here, and we all appreciate the outstanding work you have been doing, Congressman Preyer,
here in the House.
I have not had much of a chance, Congressman Pieyer, to read your(
bill, so I would like to ask you a rather quick question regarding it.
What is the basic difference between this proposal and the administration's proposal relative to emergency school aid?
As Understand it, it is the right of movement by the students themselves to one school or the other of their choice. That is one of the
differences I recognize.
What else?
Mr. PREYER. Mr. Bell, I believe there would be a considerable difference between this and the emergency school aid act, in that the
emergency school aid act is pinpointed to provide funds for those
schools which are seeking to overcome racial imbalance.
This bill seeks to set up a definition of what is a unitary system, and
it seeks to cover every school. The two acts would mesh together, but
there would presumably be schools under your overall unitary school
systems which might not qualify for emergency school aid act.
This bill in the first reading may be misleading in that you get. the
impression from reading it, reading the majority and the minority
rule, that it is a freedom of choice bill. It is not a freedom of choice bill.
It says basically there aretwo ways you can have a unitary school
system. One is by following a neighborhood school plan or, two, by a
racial balance alternative.
You can select either one you want.; The reason for th3 racial balance
alternative is that that may well be the best system in rural areas or
small towns with relatively small black populations.
Mr. BEL.. What do you mean by racial balance?
Mr. PREYER. Well, this is a system that says if you had the races

mixed incertain permissible ranges in every school in your district,
then that qualifies as a unitary system.
That isone alternative and ihat could probably be used by smaller
towns in which there is a relatively low number of blacks. That system
would work out better in that you put them in equal proportion'in all
of your schools ani you will get the best educational result.
The neighborhood school system, the other alternative would be the
most-likely one to be used. It says you can go to the school nearest
where you live, and it in effect says you must go to that. school.
If you don't like that school because there are too many people that
you don't care to go to school with, this is too bad.
You do not have absolute freedom of choice out of it,
Now, if you
are a member of the majority race in that school and this is tailored
primarily to the,/all black school, then you can transfer then from the
all black school to a school in which your race is in a minority-in
other words, to a white school, and you could transfer from the white
school to an integrated school. It works that waTr.
In other words, the freedom of choice provision here is the provision
which only is available to provide more integration, not less.
Mr. Bwm. In esence then, you can transfer to a school where your
race is in the minority, but yon cannot transfer to one in which your
race is in a majority.
/
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Mr. PREYER. That is corrcA-t.

Mr. Bim~. Wouldn't it bo likely Congressman Preyer, that the people
who are in the majority would 'stay where they are the majority, that.
the people. of either race would stay where tlev are, that. you'would
not get much transfer, except a' sporadic and slight movement of
people

Isn't, that the way it would happen as a practical matter I
Ml'. PREYER. Perhaps the school people could say more about that.
Air. Br-L. Perhaps I should ask one of the other gentlemen.
Dr. PHJiLLs. I think the answer is, "Ys," it. wou Id be most likely
that the vast majority of the minority would stay where they are.
Mr. BELL. What you are really doing, then, is continuing a segregated
school system.
Dr. PHILLIPS. Not if you follow the complete definition of the unitary
school system. As I interpreted need here, particularly in our State,
we are talking about a small number of our major systems that do have
these large concentrations of segregated housing and are part of the de
facto situatior. and this bill, as I interpret it in simple termsMr. BLt,. Before you go ahead, are you saying that the segregatiou
problems in most of your schools are de facto and not de jure I
Dr. Piiirips. Ours have all left the de jure situation at this point,
and the ones remaining all black are de facto in terms of the housing
attern there, and the majority of our administrative units, across the
tate have moved to complete compliance.
Let me take an example. In the Charlotte-Mecklenburg ommitiity,
which i3 prominent in the national scene, right now, it is a fact that
the district court has ruled for a mandatory balance, 71 to 29 percent
youngsters, black to white, in every school in the system.
There are approximately nine elementary schools that were serving
these segregated housing areas in Charlotte. The major issue is whether
it is necessary that a balance be maintained in each of these schools.
In effect. this bill is an effort to define the unitary concept. for that
particular system and all others like it, and it does say that under
these circumstances that community could continue to maintain, as
long as that geographic pattern is there, some all black and some all
whites schools.
That leads right into the other bill where provisions are made for
resources to got at the problem from another vantage point, in terms
of the interracial relationships and faculty integration and all these
kinds of things.
But the simple decision here, it seems to me, is between whether
it is possible to continue all black shbols as the Burlington situation
has? as one example, or whether the law of the land and the rule of the
legislation is that there be a mandated balance in every school.
Mr. BrT. As I understand the present legal situation the Supreme
Court has made no decision on de facto segregation. What you have
is do jure segregation where there is a deliberate attempt to segregate
school violation of the Constitution.
As to do facto segr.gation you are not now in violation of the Constitution, although this question may soon go before the Court.
The purpose of the administration's bill is to solve the problem
of the Southern school districts; they are concentrating their finances
in the area of easing the mechanical movement of ending de jure
segregation in the South. The Northern schools are primarily do factor.
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Mr. ALLN. Mr. Bell could I make a comment on that? The Presidential statement of arch 24 makes clear that the President's understanding is that do facto segregation may remain when de jure is
eliminated.
He makes it clear that this is a problem in urban areas inparticular, and it is a problem that the urbar areas share, North and South,
so once the vestiges of a de jure system have been eliminated according to the President's analysis, which we feel is a good one, then you
ha' e de facto segregation, whether it be North ox South.
Now, this is an urban problem, primarily, and the rural eastern
North Carolina communities don't haw this problem, but Charlotte
has it, Burlington has;t, and Cincinnati, Ohio, has it.
The lower courts are somewhat in confusion as to how to distinguish between de facto and de jure segregation. Sometimes they make
decisions without referring to that distinction.
But where the segregated pattern results from housing patterns, and
these are housing patterns which HUD is frequently n cosponsor, we
have a housing development and a new one, being placed right in the
middle of a segregated housing pattern in our community, and this not
at all unusual.
We find one department of the Government increasing segregated
concentration and another one is saying that you ought to decrease it
by moving the children out.
This problem relates to Charlotte and it relates to Cincinnati.
When you have an urban concentration of 30 square miles as you have
in Chicago, that same problem on perhaps a smaller scate persists in
Atlanta, and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has
approved Atlanta school patterns leaving some 13 to 15 all black
schools because there is no practical 'way to get them out.
.You could not desegregate the District of C6lumbia schools without
running sohoolbuses.across the Twin Bridges in Arlington and back
every morning and every afternoon.
So as you have white flight out of the urban areas into the white,
more affluent suburbs, you have the problem of how do you integrate
a community that., has become all black, and that is the thrust of Dr
Proffitt's testimony as to resegregation.
It is an urban problem. It is a problem North and South, and it is
a problem that remains after all vestiges of discrimination are gone.
The courts-good faith is no longer at issue, the courts find that
regardless of good faith the segregated housing pattern remains, and
what will we Jo about it i
Justice Burger has said we must decide this. District courts are in
hopeless confusion on it, as are the circuit courts.
The court in Cincinnati and the court in Charlotte is dealing with
it. The State court in Los Angeles is dealing with it. They say they
must-have balance in Los Angeles, and the people there say how i
heaven's name do we have it, when we have 30 square miles ol blacksI
Mr. Br.Au I understand 'what in effect you are saying, but may I
embark on another variation of the questions Is your school system
financed through the method of normal taxation on homeowners?
Mr. A.Lu . In part. The local tax, and more than any other States
in the Union we are financed through State financing.
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Mr. Bxr.. But your primary source is still the homeowners' taxes?
Dr. PHILLPS. NO, sir.
'We are about 68 percent State dollar and about 15 and 15 local and
Federal, and the major operations come from the State income tax
and State sales taxes.
Mr. BELu. In that case, Doctor, you are developing de facto segregation down there?
Is the State giving an adequate proportion of its funds to the schools
which are in the-de facto areas? Are those school systems adequately
funded compared to the so-called affluent areas?
Dr. PILUPS. In North Carolina, we hare an equalized distribution based on average daily attendance, and that says yes to your
question.
There are equal proportions of State dollars available to each youngster across the State.
Mr. BELL. You are saying that the educational system is equal in
those so-called de facto segregated areas?
Dr. PmLLIPS. We are saying that we have a great deal of work
to do as is reflected in some of the kinds of activities that are proposed in the now bill and some of the ac vities that. we have takehi
at the State level with our Federal and State resources to improve the
educational quality of every school.
We have a tremendous task to do.
Mr. BELL. I assume that you have flie same problems on that score
as we do in the northern areas.
Dr. Pniijiaps. Yes.
Dr. PRorFrrr. Let me speak with respect to one school system, the

Burlington school system. HEW in their relationship to us have never
questioned this thing of equality between the one elementary school
now that they are telling us about and the other elementary schools
in the district.
They have never found any indication, or never spoken of any discrimination against that school in any way in biddings or in allocatio'
of funds, or in personnel.
Mr. BELL. I am not inferring that, but I do think we have to recognize that you have them in the South, and we have them in the North.
The weaker schools get less money snd poorer teachers.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. Preyer's bill is addessed to that point.
Mr. BELL. I know that it does, but in practicality, the question is
whether it will work; I know the big problem in this area.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PucINSg. Mr. Meeds.
Mr. M ws. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

At the outset, I would like to commend my colleague, Mr. Preyer,
who I think has taken a very big step here and who has shown substantial ingenuity in addressing himself to a problem that has confronted us all, and I look upon this legislation as having good possibilities.
I would like to ask some questions so I can be sure in my own mind on
some points.

I understand that this bill addresseitself, one, to desegregation and

two, to preventing resegregation and three, to preventing and ruling

out discrimination in desegregated school districts.
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I understand that this bill addresses itself, one, to desegregation and
two, to preventing resegregation and threr. to preventing and ruling
out discrimination iidesegregated school districts.
Are those the three primary thrusts of the legislation ?
?fr. PizYE. Yes. The bill does address itself to those three questions,
and I think it would be fair to say they are the three main thrusts of the
bill.
It does begin by-it begins and ends-by addressing itself to. the /
question of desegregation and insisting that that is the mandate of /
this country, and giving the courts the authority to make sure there is
not backsliding on that crucial point.
Mr. MAEEr. On the question of resegregation, it is my understanding!
that the provisions of this bill are that a student who is in a majority/
can, without question transfer to a school where he would be in a.
minority.
Mr. PuYER. Yes that is correct.
Mir. MUEzs. But tie reverse is not true.
Mr. PREYER. Yes; that is true.
Mr. MEW. So, this in effect addresses itself to the question oftsegregation. It prevents the outflow of, say, white students froi a
white school to another white sch -A when there is an inflow of black
students. Is that correct?
s
Mr. PREchR. Yes; it would have that ekect.
Mr. ME.De. And the costs of transportation for black studerit to
transfer into a white school will be borne at public expense und r the
provisions of this bill.
/
/
Mr. PizyyA. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. Mn~s. It is your full intention in sponsoring this la, ; is it
not-this bill-rather, that there shall be an absolute right to tynansfer?
Mr. PRu;ym.Yes; that is the intention.
Mr. MEw. What would you say is a reasonable time here, as I
/
underaland it,
Mr. Pam. The bill as originally drafted did not have thk provisos
in there. These were added after consultation with school peoplee who
raised the point of "Shouldn't. there be provisions in there ,relating to
school capacity and that sort of thing?"
They are not put in there as escape devices. In fact, if that was a
real concern, as I say, the original bill did not have them in there. The
intention was to make that. an absolute right
Mr. MEWs. Of course, it is 'difficult to say what is reasonable under
all circumstances, but in getting the whole thrust of the bill it appears to me that you are clearly dedicated to working out the question
of desegregation and that a reasonable time wouldn't be very long,
onI long enough to make sure that there are adequate facilities and
sta within ihat school district.
Is that correct?
Mr. Pa~zYv.

Yes; I think that is correct. I don't believe a man

Mr. MFYaw.

So that I have no question in my mind, now, if I may

like Dr. Bickel would be interested in drafting this bill unless he
thought that was so.
use an illustration, if we have a neighborhood primary school in one
section of Burlington and a neighborhood primary school in another

/
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section of Burlington, both being different neiglborloo(ls anld tile first
one had, just for tge purposes of asirg figuring huer, 100 black
students in it, and the second one had 100 white students in it, under
this legislation it would be possible for -1!. of the black Students ill
the first school to transfer to the second school, and impossible for -4.,
of the white students in the second school to transfer to another school
where they would be in the majority.
Is that correct ?
Mr. PIAEYEi,. In your example, I am not clear where the majority
Mr. M :v.S. In the first illustration, tlhev were 100 in, let's call it
school A. There are 100 black students. In 541100l B, there are 1,M
white students.
Mr. P1o~rEY.I low many students altogether?
Mr. MEEuDS. For the save of easy figuring, that is it. So that under
this legislation, it would be possible for 4.) of the black studelits to
transfer into B school. Is that correct ?
Mr. PIwYry. Under this legislation, if that were an all black sehooMl.
it would be possible, the right to be available for all of the students
in that school to transfer to a school in which their race was in a
minority.
Mr. 'MEEDS. Then it. would be possible for 99 of thlem to transfer.
Mr. PREYER. Yes. As a practical matter, this provision is already
in effect in Burlington, but it doesn't work out that way, that 99
would transfer.
Mfr. Mh:us. Why doesn't it work out that way
Mr. PREYER. I w%-ould say the basic reason is tlat most people prefer
to attend their neighborhood school with their friends and where the
culture is similar. People who usually transfer are the students who
have a lot of initiative and energy, and he wants to move out aInd
test, himself.
,AIr. 31EEDS. Is this plan in effect in Burlington today ?
Mr. PrEYEa. Yes, it is.
Mr. MEDS. Is it being utilized?
I)r. PROFFTrr. We have the absolute right of transfer, without aly
conditions whatsoever. We have have only one majority black school
left in .the school district. If a black child in that school wants to
transfer to a more integrated school or a majority white school, no
questions will be asked.
Mr. MEEDS. Does lie receive his transportation to do so?

Dr. PROFITT. If

he is eligible under the general rules for

transporting.
Mr. ME:DS. What are those general rules, so manw miles away?

Dr. PRoFFrrT. One and a half miles between the school. If tl;is involves his traveling more than one and a half miles, and that is the
same

rule

for

all

transportation,

then

we

will

fuiiii h

tile

transportation.
Now, we don't transpQrt any children to any school except under
this same Iile.
Now, we have, as to whether it works, we have had severi.:-couldn't give you a figure--but we have had several 'eqiiets during
the past year to transfer under this rule and the requests have been
honored.
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TIhe majority of the Iu)l)ils have not requested to transfer.
Mr. MEEDs. I Iow long has this system been in effect in Burlington .
)r. ltOFFlrr'. A couple of years, I guess.
Mr. ME-EI)s. 'I'heli you would sav it. hasn't been a substantial factor
in desegregation at this time, is thaft correct ?
l)r. luori-m'. Would you repeat that ?
Mr. MEF.DS. You are telling me that this bill is in effect in Burling-.
ton today-, and now you are getting mo scar~d. You am saying this
bill is in effect today'in Burlington and has bsen for 2 years, and yet
You have only had a few requests for transfers. Is that, right?
])r. PRoFITT. This takes into account that all of our schools are de.,egregated. That is, the majority of Negro pupils in the city of Burlington are in fully integrated schools. A t the secondary level, that is,
in the junior end senior high schools, we have almost a perfect. arithmetic balance.
The only testion that arises in our case is about one elementary
school out of 10 elementary schools, and Ilhe other nine have Negi-o
pupils in them as high as 30-odd percent of the enrollment in some
of them.
* So, we are talking about one school now, and I am saying but of
that one school that we have had some requests for transfer. It is the
only school that this rule would apply to, and it is an attempt to, if
you want, to look at it that way, to give every possible opportunity to
these children.
Mr.
mImE-E.
'Mr.Meeds, I wonder if I could add one;thi g to what
Mr. Proffitt has said.
Inmv city of Greensboro we have a )rio%'ision similar to that. I can
get some figures on that for you, and I have to offer these tentatively,
but I know in the white, predon,',,antly white high school in the residential area where I live, there are several hundred -black students,
most of whom, I think, come in under this provision. So that I thiihjl
it is more than just a token gesture.
I believeDr. Phillips wanted to comment on tliat.
Mr. ME DS. I just want to ask one more question quickly.
We have another witness, and we won't take too much time.
Do the students in Burlington today, or their parents, have a cause
of action in any Federal court, with ihe exception of what might he
l)rovided under the Civil Rights Act-that, is to ay., under State or
local law-any righ'of action if they are denied this transfer that
yousay istheii right? ,
y I
Mr. Ax-x:,. They would have a right. o'f action under Federal law,
we believe, and over the 9 %vearswe. have operated midei a system that
is iln the process of becoming a uimtary system and has become a unitary system, there has been no action or threat of action against the
Burlington City schools.
In other woMs, they have had the right under Federal law because
this is a plan that has'been filed with the Department. of Health. Education, and Welfare, and which we are. obligated to implement, and
which we have implemented, and there has been no complaint that we
haven't implemented it,.and we have never been threatened with suit
or had suits brought against us.
Our only problem has been with the administrative agency. Which
is a bit confused as to what the law requires, and I think somewhat admittedly so..
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Mr. MEEDS. Thank you very much.
Mr. PUcINSKI. Mr. Hathaway? ?
Mr. HATHAWAY. Thank you, Mir. Chairman.

-I understand we have another witness and tlie time is growing,solrt.
but.I would like to compliment our colleague. Mr. lrever. for ln'very
thoughtful statement which he has made. and for bringing before tlis
committee two very interesting and inforruative.witne-ses. I have not
as yet, had an opportunity to study Mr. Prever's bill in the detail I
would like to, so I am not in a position as to" whether or not I would
agree with it, but I can see from reading it. that he has put in a lot of
effort and made a great contribution, which I am sure tiis committee
will take into consideration when it goes into executive session.
Tile only shortcoming that I can see is the voluntary aspect of tle
bill, and perhaps you would like to conmient on that. I'am not so sure
it is going to woik out. Perhaps we will get. the integration that I
think is needed for the welfare of this country b this means.
Mr. PrF.Yrj. I think, to replay to that, the bill is very clear that both
IIF V and the Federal courts are kept involved by this hill inl prevelnting any sort, of la(kslidinig on desegregation, aild the covert elTor'ts
to do under the table, to avoid the goal of desegregat ion.
Inder the standards laid down for the unitary school system here,
it. defines the basic system as a neighborhood school system or in the
alternative, a racial balance system which sets u ) a br-oad framework
and then (toes allow considerable free play for co|minmuities within
that system.
Buit f think the whole spirit of tle bill is that thme efforts of communities to work out their 1)roblems must always be in the direction of all integrated sAd1ool system, r~tler tha-n awa'" from it.

I am afraid it would take too much time. to analyze the))illin detail,
but I think that is the spirit of the bill.
Mfr. ITATH.W.kY. Thaik you.
Mr.PUCINSKF. Thank you very in uch, gentlenlenl for your very line

testimony here this morning. I think you have certainly given us a
clear irsight into some of the problems, and I am sure tile cominittec
will want to be looking into this legislation, and we want to thank
our colleague, ir. IPreyer, for Sl)elding tie mornilng with us here on
this very unportant subject. Thank you so much.
Mr. IPrERi. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We appreciate your
courtesy and your interest.
I have received a statement from Mr. Galifianakis, our colleague,
which I will submit for the record. I received it. since tme hearing
began.

Mr. PUtCINSKI. It will be put in tme recordlat this point.
(Tie statement of Congre.,man Galitianakis follows:)
STATEMENT OF lioN. NICK GALIFIANAKIS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CO.NGRFSs FROM[
THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
Mr. Chairman, member,; of the Committee, I appreiate the opportunity to

tetlfy on behalf of HR. 16484 and

-I.R.16491.

I am pleased that Dr. ('ralg Phillips, Superintendent of Publlc In1":ructlon for

the state of North Carolina, Is also here today, and I am sure that the Committee will gain from listening to his views. Dr. Phillips Is -n dedlcated. conscien1I6uis educator who understands all of the rainflcationm, of school prodemn, and
North Carolina Is fortunate to have him.

I
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lHather than take up your time by analyzing the iieehanics'of these proas---.'nd I admit that they have flaws which the Committee would have
to eliminate before they could be reported to the floor-I want to take a few
minutes this morning to explain the purposes of these bills to you, and to acquaint you with my motives In sponsoring theni.
First. thesz bills reflect ny belief that local school districts In the United
States must be tinder local control.
The National Education Associationi. at its 1969 convention, endorsed this
principle as it pertains to self-determination of school districts in large metrolmlitan areas.
The N.H.A. recognized, and I concur, that unless the parents of the schoolchildren served by a lo(al system have a voice on their school board, that unless
local - hools serve the needs and aspirations of the communities where they
are located. then the educational system in the United States is less than perfect.
The government here in Washington is irresponsive enough to the claims of
tlhe individua! citizen without making it the fountainhead of our educational
8systemlU as well.
These two bills seek local control and self-determination-lawvful self-deteriniation. They seek It like tihe N.X.A., and they seek it like the proposals of
other advoc-ates who see the necessity to reverse the trend of centralization In
government and to return the power of decision-making to our communities.
SRcon(l, Mr. Chairman, these hills reflect my b,'"ef that no child should be
denhdi entrance to a uldic school because of his race.
We have been fortunate, by and large, in North Carolina. Our citizens largely
have been. reasonable about the problems occasloned by school desegregation.
In tihe nuijority of cases, I believe they understand and are committed to breaklg down the systems which place race as an obstacle in the path of children.
But North Carolinians also feel that discrimination can cut both ways. It
is one thing to remedy past discrimination, to equalize education in the schools,
to Infu.e Federal aid into disadvantaged school districts so that those children
may receive the additional training they need to correct the effects of injustice.
But it is something entirely different to force a child to ride a-bts-ta order
to achieve a racial balance throughout a school system.
-.
I submit that it is no different to force a black child to ride across a city on a
bus to a white school than it is to force that black child to attend his original
school because of his race. In either case, if the designated school is not the
choice of the child and his parents, the result is the same: tht child is eing
confined to a particular school because he happens to be black.
So that Is the second intent of these bills. They are designed to insure that
no child is denied access to a school because of his race, but they are also Intended to make it the policy of the Congress that the use of forced busing to
achieve racial balance !n the schools is undesirable. To me, the advocates of
forced busing, as well-intentioned as they may be, are using the same hand of
oppression that held down black children for generations.
There is a third intent in these bills, the intent of setting rational priorities
In the public school system.
Surely none of us, after witnessing the difficulties which both large and srw.all
school districts are having In paying the cost of forced busing, should question
the experkse that court desegregation orders entail.
I feel that the courts have not only acted unwisely in this area, but they have
also trespassed on the powers of the Congress by decreeing, in effect, that school
desegregation by forced busing shall be the first priority of individual school
districts.I
This Is the word of the Federal courts to the public -hools: "If you do not
desegregate your schools entirely. if you do not bus schoolchildren across attendance zones to achieve a racial quota in every school, then you will face
severe l'ederal action."
Mr. Chairman, the Congress. hias never approved that word. The Congress
ha-. never said that forced busing to achieve racial balance should take precedence over the other education programs it has )assed. As a matter of fact, the
House of Representatives on a number of occasions has said the contrary.
Suppose a school district is placed under one of these busing orders and tries to
find time ioney to comply. Is the school system, in order to finance forced busing,
then to reduce its rare
of matching funds for programs under the Elementary
and Secondary FEdlcation Act? Is it to lay off teachers and special aides whose
talents are needed for the particular schrlchildren that the system serves? Is it
to ipostpone a tneedful teacher pay ralse?
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I think the tourts have n, business setting such educational priorities. It Is for
thc Congress to decide whether a bus ride Is more Important than other asli.cts
of education.
.Yes, Mr. Chairman, the courts should imake sure that no child is denied admittance to a school because of his race. Yes, if a school district uses levers of
discrimination against children, It should pay the penalty.
But no, other constitutional programs, programs which are needed for the
sound education of all children. should not be eviscerated because a Federal court
has decided that there must be uniform racial balance in the schools. I don't think
a bus ilde is that beneficial, either for education or for integration.
That is the intent of the bills you are considering today: to reaffirm the principles of local control and self-determination In the schools; to Insure that no
child shall be denied access to a school Iecause, of his race: to make sure that
other educational programs are not weakened because of the exi.tnse of complylag with force busing; and to insure that tile right hand of otplressioI is not
replaced by the left.
There is a high cost of defeat In the light against discrliinatioi. Mr. Cluhiirman,
but if we are not careful. there may be a high (c)stof victory as well.
At this tinie, with the Federal courts disagreeing among theviwlv.s over the
extent and thrust of school desegregation, I feel that the Congruss must ls5lwk
authoritatively on this question, and to speak in clear language which the (ourt,3
can understand and follow.
The time for ambiguity in Federal school desegregation law is over. The tine
for unequal enforcement of the guarantees of the Fourteenth Amendment Is past.
Tile concept behind these two bills Is a new one for the Congress, and it Is a
concept which merits serious consideration. In these two bills, we have tried to
reach a definition of a unitary school system that can Irovile a framework for a
rational policy of education.
It Is a definition which should come from the Congress, not in a fragmented
way from the Federal courts, subject to the vagaries of Interpretation and nuance.
It should also come from the Congress becifuse the Congress is closer to t,
people, and a Federal court decree Is the antithesis of self-determination.
Finally, Mr. Chairman, I sponsored these bills because I feel that they are
realistic proposals which will not autorminltoilly 6ffeifdiifaH (ib1.
We could have introduced bills which flatly forbade the use of Federal funds
in supporting of busing.-the House has passed such bIlls--but thereare enough
of those proposals before the Congress already. And It is very difficult to argue
against a genuine, legal "freedol-of-choice" plan, but those hills have a high
death rate as well.
Instead, we sponsored what we regard as moderate bills. We IIleve that in
school desegregation as In all other areas of legislation, there nust W~ec,1promILse. We know that if we do not concede certain points lis order to geii

others, the situation will remain as untenable as It is toduy.

And we knew that it is essential that the Congress come to grips with theproblems entailed that the Congress come to grips with time problems entaIl d
in forced busing, so that we may get on with the business of educating our
children-all of theni-without racial barriers. For If we do not devote all of
our resources to educating our children so that they may live niev'ningful. Iproductive lives, all the bu.s rides In the world will make little dlifferei( e.

Mr. PREvER. AlSO, I want to submit a column
on the Burlinatou Selnol System.
Mr. PUCIN SKr. It will be receivC(l.
(The newspaper article referred to follows:)

by Mr. ,Joj)ll Kraft

(From the Washington Post, Mar. 1. 19701
'A

X'ATIONAL SCHOOL POLICY BICKEI, INTEGRATION I'IAN S:F..
CLEARING UP RACIAL CONFU'NION

AS A

Gu: r To

(By Joseph Kraft)
-

Miasmic confusion about m.hooNq gives selflsh mien a chance to turn back
tile clock on fair race relations all over th country. But thp eorition (4ul be
ended if the Congress enacted a national polley on schwil desegregatIon.
.So It's a matter of the first imlportance that a prolsi sl draft oIf Ju,.t -,ih a
policy Is flow being circulated backstage by one of the nmo.t iinire',-Ive iie%cowrs
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to reach tile Congress in years-Rep. Richardson Preyer, a former Federal judge
frn
(;rnsboro, N.C. Tie uiore so as the author of the draft Is Prof. Alexander
ilickel of Yale, a ct-ntral figure in the school debate whose new book, "Tie Supreme Court and the Idea of Progress," features a penetrating critique of the
original 1954 desegregation decision.
Signs of the confusion the Bickel proposals would dispel are everywhere. In
Washington and many other cities, desegregation in schools has caused whites to
fiee to the suburbs, thus producing resegregation. In Los Angeles a judge trying
to stick to the letter of the law has promulgated a sweeping desegregation de(l Ion that cannot po.4sibly be applied. In Burlington. N.C., a school board trying
to conform with federal policy has literally not been able to discover how to be
in compliance.
Finding those who would exploit the confusion is not much more difficult. Six
Southern states ha- e passed, or are about to pass, laws based on a New York
statute which wcud have the eff6ct of outlawing compliance with court orders to
Integrate sc-hools by busing. Virtually every Northern city has racial har(l-liners
ol its school Ioard--the local equivalent of Mrs. Louise Day Hicks in Boston.
Then there is the amendment to the education bill put through the Senate by
John Stennis of Mississippl. That amendment supports the principle of a uniform
desegregation Ix)llcy in such loose terms that it could be used to put a stopper on
all further moves towards integration in the South.
Hut active as the obfuscators may be in thickening confusion, it is not beyond
the wit of man to frame a national school policy that. meets virtually all cases.
And the liekel proposals are at least a demonstration of what Is possible.
The lo)int of departure is the 14th Amendment and the 1954 Supreme Court
decision in the Brown ease. As basic national policy there Is reaffirmed the comumitment to a mixed society. State action to divide the country into white and
black conitnunitle. Is rejected. So are tricky devices to the same end such as
gerrymandering districts. A good-faith effort to achieve desegregation Is everywhere required. The draft says:
"All persons exercising administrative authority under the laws of a state
over its public schools have the affirmative duty to take prompt and effective
action to eliminate segregation or any other discrimination based on race, color,
or national origin and to correct the effects of past segregation or other
d iscrimin at ion."
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special cases. First, there are the ghetto schools of major cites and other areas
where desegregation Is not apt to take place before residential restructuring.
Here the draft spells out special measures to assure equality of education. Unusually had fatilitles, teachers, curriculum, teaching loads and student-teacher
radios are all specifically cited as denials of equal opportunity. It would be very
easy to add to the draft a provision entitling the ghetto schools to special federal
monetary support in the form of aid to impacted areas.
Second, there are schools in many large and most smaller cities where ghetto
conditions Live not yet become a dominant fact of life. Here, the Bickel draft
gives school authorities the right, subject to court approval, to design strategies
that move gradually toward integration in order to "prevent the resegregation
of a school."
Third. there are the remaining 300 or so Southern school districts, largely
rural, that have not yet desegregated. Here the draft expresses a preference for
neighborhood school systems, which would mean substantial integration. It also
allows for some exceptions on condition that there are genuine opportunities for
students to change schools. The draft stilaulates that the test of genuine opportunity is some substantial percentage of a racial mixture in all schools.
These proposals, of course, are still tentative In forin. Refinement Is undoubtedly necessary. For example. nothing Is said about faculty desegregation. But it
is not surprising that Rep. Preyer has already had signs of Interest in the
Bickel draft front a number of key figures in both Iarties in both the House and
the Senate--...
For at a very miminimumi the draft achieves several important purposes. It provides momentum for completing the desegregation of the South. It sets standards
whh'h millitale against'wildly impractical rulings such as that handed down in
Los Algels the other day. It meets Sen. Stennis' demand for a uniform national
ildhy. And it sweeps away the confusion that has up to now profited only
miscMhievous men.
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STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES F. KELLY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY,
COMPTROLLER; ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES B. SAUNDERS, JR.,
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Mfr. PUCINSKI. O111 next witness is Mtr. .James Kelly, Comptrpller,
Department of Ihealth, E(ucation, and Welfare.
Mr. Kelly isaccompanied by Mfr. Charles Saniders, Deputy Asistant Secreta'y for Legislation.
Mr. Kelly, I have read your stateneiot, and so have the other memberns of the committee. Your statement will go into the record at this
Point in its entirety.
(Mr. Kelly's prepared statement follows :)
STATEMENT OF HONORABLE JAMES F. KEIJY. ASSISTANT S'RETARY. ('OMPTROI,! FR.
DEPARTM ENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND W\ELYARE

Mr. Chairman, Mlembers of the Committee, I am pleasd to appear before the
Subcommittee in support and clarification of the Adninistration's reqne.-t for
enactment of 11.1t. 17846 designed to assist in the desegregation of public educationi. 3y purpose In being here today Is to clarify for the Subcommittee the tinancial relationship of the authorization being requested for this purpose and its
relationship to the budget for the Department of Health, Ed.ucation, and Welfare
currently under consideration by the Congress.
At the time the budget was presented! in February, this Irogram had not Iten
adequately developed and formulated to appear at a specific legislative proip.oal
with a pricetag, and thus cannot be considered to have ieei a part of the President's budget for fiscal year 1971 except to the extent that the large contingency

Item contained In the Presi(lent's budget is designed to cover un.-wsjcitled and
unanticipated programs and costs.
Subsequeutly, the iPresident did indicate his; determinatthn to reque~t a billioui
and a halt dollars for (lesegregation in tLe fiscal years 1i71 anId 1!72, $Z540 million in 1971, and $1 billion In 1972. As you k,.cw, he submitted a mies-sage on
ay
21 lroposing legislation to achieve thim. lie submitted a budget amnimenient on
May 25 requesting $150 million in order to initiate the program as rapidly as
possible un.ler existing authorities and Indicated his intent to request the remining $350 million In fiscal year 1971 following the passage of the requested
legislation. The $150 million was Initially requested as it suppenmemtal appropriaton for fiscal year 1970. It was subseq uently converted to a budget amendment for fiscal year 1971 which is now finding before the Congress. The budget
request for the remaining $350 million will be forthcoming Imimediattly folbiwIng enactment of the authorizing legislation.
This request for $.5V million in obligatlonal authority to carry out the dosegrugation lprogramu ip in addition to the budget request an(! forecast presented
by the president in Fkbruary for fiscal year 1971 for the Department of ll1culth,
Education, and Welfare. No actions have been taken or are contemplated! to arrange for this $500 million to be offset by other prrograms or activities in the
)epartment of Ilea!tij, EdIucation, and Welfare.
The only area that might be Identified In reviewing each of the Increases and
decreases that have occurred since last February In appropriations. obligatlons.
or outlays relates to the Family Assistance Program. I would like, however, to
take this opportunity to explain the situation with respect to 1971 costs of the
Family As.dstance Plan. The February budget contained a Muest for an appropriation of $600 million, with the estimate that $500 million of this would be
disbursed, that Is, constitute an outlay in the fiscal year 1971. In order for a program of this magnitude to occur In the fiscal year 1971, It would be noemary for
the Congress to endorse the'public policy proposed in the Administration's lonposal. It would also be necessary that there be suflfcent lead time to plain and
initiate this large and complicated program early enough to expe'nd large suis)
In this fiscal year. The current outlook would Indicate that there will not be
sufficient time for Congressional action and preparatory lead time to make it
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IK: Able to incur cots of this magnitude. Accordingly, the May forecast of the
Bureau of the Budget reduced the outlay estimate for 1971 for the Family
Assistance Plan by $400 million. This in no way constitutes an administrative
Family Assistance Progran in order to make possible
visionn to delay ti
budgetary provision for the desegregation program but is. rather, an independent
and a separate occurrence unrelated to the desegregation program.
Thus, Mr. Chairman, I feel secure saying to you that the enactment and
financing of the resegregation program will not be at the expense or the sacrifice or the deferment of any Health, Education, and Welfare program proposed
by the President In his February 1971 budget message.
In terms of the whole Federal budget, I am, of course, not In a position to testity In any degree of detail or authority. As noted above, Mr. Mayo, then Director
of the Budget Bureau, on May 19, released a review of 1970 and 1971 receipts
and expenditures as forecasts at that time as compared with the January 1970
budget requests and forecasts. The May forecast reflected the Irediction that
total outlays would rise $4.8 billion above those predicted in the February budget
Ime.sage. Included in this forecast of increased expenditures was $150 million for
outlays for the desegregation progr1li.
This revl.ed forecast asumed Congressional action on the requested supi)lenientaI or budget amendment; Congressional enactment of the desegregation
legislation now under consideration by this Committee; and appropriations of
$,50 additional million for the fiscal year 1971 to carry it out. The forecast also
assumed that this aggregate of $500 million would be put to u.4 as rapidly as
administratively feasible in order to achieve the purpose of the desegregation
legislation. It estimated that all of the funds would be obligated In the fiscal
year 1971, and that the lag between disbursements and obligations would be
consistent with past experience in launching new IIEW programs. It estimated
on the basis of these assumptions that $150 million of the aggregate $500 million would be dislursed in the fiscal year 1971 and the remainder in the flal
year 1972.
Mr. Chairman and Membels of the Committee, Ithope that this clarifies the
financing background of this program, and constitutes the kind of assurance
that the Committee was seeking In order that it could fully endorse the AdminIstration's proposal in this imDortant area.

Mr. 1PUCiNSKT. As you know, thle. principal reason for inviting you
before the. committee'todav was an attempt l)y the committee to ascerfront; to implement the Presitain where thme funds are going to come
(lent s Fmergency School Aid Act of 19 70.
It, bad been my hope that the Bureau of the Budget, the new Director, Mr. Weinhei'ger, would have been here with us, butI am i nformed
that there is a policy, which I am not aware of, apparently, that the
Bureau of the Budget people do not. testify before committees. Bnt I
are ?here testifying in'their behalf, and in behalf
am assured that you
of HlEM. Is that correct
Mr. IKLX.Y. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Pt'CINSKu. So that any' commitments you transmit to tile coinmittee today, of cour-se, are going to bhe full faith commitments by tlhe
administration itself.
Mr.

K.T.i-. That is correct.

M'. lC'1cI.,Kt. You sa- on page 2 in your statement in discussing the
$13() million which the adininistration has initially requested as -a
School Aid Act, that that
downlpaynent on the President's Emergency
was originally goilg to l) requested as a slIppleniental appropiriation,
and then yol" sul)sequentlv referred to a budget amendment for fiscitl
1971. You go on to say tliat the budget request for the i'vnaining $50

million will be forthcoming immediately following enactment of the
aut horizing legislation.
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1 assume this means the Exeiltive has illimiit:a siipillemeiital alropriation reques4 to it plement this, a 11d ill
view of the fact tli:a t ie "
conferees yesterday red ced the $150 miilioi to ,475 iiiilliom. am I cotired in assuming ihat that. supplemental rI l1('t, a.ulling. ttat iet
authorization provides a full $-500 million, thie St)1)lemeiital reqiuest
would be for $125 million for fiscal 1971 ?
Mr. KYLLY. I think that is a reasonable coiiclusioii Mr. ('linirina I].
I would only modif' it to the extent of sa-ing that tle .Si50 million
request liadthe unusual character of being requested in advance of
yoir having acted on the authorization because of tie urgeilcy of the
i).oblem, and we relied upon existing aiithorizat iou, I tll O() legislation and HEW.
It is risky, but I woull take the risk of saying that I cal undenstald
the action of the conferees in arriving at the 875 million. It was not a
lack of sympathy or sport for the l)roblem, but rather, that the
passage (;f time had made it more (ificult to iuse S$10t) million prior to
the opening of schools in September, which was tlhe thrust of this
request, anid they decreased it becausee that alpl)eared to tliemi to ib,
all
that could be reasonably used.
I think the President is committed to the concept of a-ing 5a0
million in the initial year of the program, and that in (lelilberating
on how much will be requested in the supplelmiental, following passage
of the Emergency School Aid Act, you would have to take into ,oilsideration the passage of time. So that if it then appeared that it was
too late to use the whole $500 million, that could cIaumge theesti.imate,
not because there was a lack of commitment, but ly that there was a
recalculation as to ]how muchi could be used.
So that if the bill were to pass immediately, I think there is no
... question that the President would submit. a rIequest to this ('ongress
for $425 million in supplemental funds.
If it were not enacted until a later (late, you nv tlei]have to
recalculate only in terms of how much you ('oud(1 reasonably
I)e fore
b.'
the end of the fiscal year.
Mr. BELL.May I ask a question here?
Would that amount be used just in the following year ?
M r. KELT,Y. Yes, the balance of the total amount iWtie bili.
Mr. BELi.. The total amount still remains the sane ?
Mr'. Ki.y. If the bill were presented in lhe te,tis of tie total $.1.5
billion, then whatever portion not used ii tlhe lit-t Year wohdd be
used in the subsequent year.
,Mr. S.UNr:Rs. The administrations' conmMitment to use tle full
$1.5 billion over a 2-year period is very clear. The. President's statemuent of 'May 21 s pecifically says that.'S500 million will be spent in
fiscal 1971. It is this administration's firm intention to s)enl these
funds, $500 million for fiscal 1971 and .$1 billion in fiscal 1972, in the
vea s in which they are al)propriated.
.Mr. Pucv'NsK1. Mr. Secretary, is you know, T 'mave some v(rv serious
doubts that the $150 million originally reque.i'd, anid now the .975
million approved in conference, can iltd'e(1 be Sxlt in tile manner
in which youi propose to spend it.
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Witil all (lte respect to the urgency of tile situation, there are sone
tle anillorizat iols froni which oil are
fixed1a11ocationi formulas ill
drawing this money, and we have asked the generall Accountin, Oflice
for it decision oil that.
But having said, that, it only fortities my own (lpterinillat ion to t ry
andIlmove as exj)elitiousv as possible with this ellabling legislation so
that we can eliminate whatever legal dolibts there eight be oil tie
(lownpayment l)roce(ire that you have followed illconference.
It, is extremely important, I think, for at least from my side of the
is going to come
6ii
committee, for the members to know wheFe-this ney
urgent ieeds
from. Because we fully appreciate the fact that there areIll
we have
involved in trying to bring about, this desegregation, a1d1(
had so1e ver, impressive testimony by those wvio are faced with the
immediate probleln of September i,ai(1 it was very persuasive lestimony, and co nvincing testimony.
hilt thic committee has asked me to bring you before tile committee
because we are concerned on where is this $1.5 billion going to conie
(es not ant iYou sato that, in,voti statement, that the Psilelt
ipate in 1971 to divert aliy of this nIoney' from ITE,, programs You
say this request for $500' million in obligational authority to carry
out the desegregation program isin addition to tle budget requests

and forecasts presented by the P1vsi(ent in February 1971, for HE1\,
and that no actions have ;een taken, an(d that none are contemlplated, to

arrange for this $5M million to be offset by other programs or activities in the De )artment of HEW.
T here has been some concern that tie $500 million might come from
nModel cities. Cnm you tell us whether or not it. is contemplated that
this uno1ey could coie from mflodel cities?
Mr. KELLY. It. is my understanding that it will not, Mr'Chairman.

When the President authorized the release oil May 19 of tile revis'ed
foreast of tle expenditures and receipts of the I'e(leral Government
for the fiscal years 1970 and 1971, lie did iot reflect a decrease ill his
request, for new obligational authority for Model Cities; but he did include a forecast of the amount of 1mney which would l)e (lisbui-sed for
dhesegregat ion programs.
So, after having totaled ijif all the recoil)ts and expen(litures of th

Federal Government, lie r-fected this as an ime'eased cost over his
l
t
Felruary.budget estimate.
Mr. Pfe1NSKu. And we cai be reasomaiy a'blred that it will not
come frol title I or any other titles of ESE.\ ?
'lYIheone thing that I canu assiur yoni, bwaise,it is within
Mlr. K
HEWl ip that there will be Ito offsetting decreasee inl tile program ils ill
tile, Depo rtment. of Health, Education, amnd Welfare.
Mr. ,'1NSKI. In yNoiir statement on page 2 you say, "fiscal 1971."
Call we~ai',-me authoitativelv that it will not come from HIEW funds
in 1974, when vo

l)ili)o

.

are going to be asking- for $1 billion for this

Mr. FLi.y. Well, that question is muneh more difficult to answer, and
not inlermls of any attempt to evade the issue that you are raising.
"'here s 1no 1972 llilget yet, so that it is hard for anllbody to .-av to you

what 'he 197.2 budget w;llld have bin without the'billion dollarss, alnd
he 19"2 budget will Ibe with the bill ion doli -s.
• Ilat

Vi
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At tile end of Janunrv of next vea'r, tile lPre.idelt will pre-ent his
budget plan for tile fiscal year 197'_. to tile Conigress-, and he has told tile
Congress that if you will'give him the authorizing legislation that lie
will request I lhillion to car-y this out in fiscal year 1972.
All of Uhe rest of the Ildget of the departmentt of Health. Education, and Welfare is now ill the formulation stage, and it hm.a
a long
wav to go before the ]'residential decisions will lx* made.
Mr. PUIclNSKI. I certainly appreciate your dilennma. and I vertainl
appreciate your candor ill saying that you really can't look dowinrange
quite that far with any' clarity. But tle lrollemi we have is that we
are aware of the enormous domestic necds ill
education, in llealth. in
pollution, in model cities, crimel- in tle st rects. and all tipe- oJthl.er
things.

So the request by the administration for a billion and a lal f dollars
authorization obvi'ously has to address itself to the (ple.stin of where
tim money is)going to come from.
I (lon't, want to put words in your statement, obviously, be,.au.s,
you are doing vely well on your oNwn, but would it. be safer to presulme
that this billion dollars would come out of such things as l'erhaps
(lefense,or foreign aid, or space, or some of the nonoecial welfare
domestic programs? Is this a fair conclusion by our committee ?
Mr. KELLY. Well, let me just say that I thi'k in putting together
a budget , or even in modifying the budget ilimidyear, it is next to
impossible to say that. some one item was offset by some other item.
It is a total composition of all of the programs and services in tie
Federal Government, and no one action is clearly a reaction to a
change in another one.
I think it. is very clear that. the President and the Congress in
reaching their decisions on which programs to finance at what level
in the fiscal year 1972, as well as in tle fiscal year 1971, are faced
with thi seriius problem that. ybu have on the one hand, the great
unmet needs that you refer to, and on the other hand you have the
forecast of declining revenues, and increasing expenditures in uncontrollable progranis, because of cost rises; and that you will have to
make very difficult choices in how you maintain this fine balance between financial stability and carrying out these important domestic
ser'ViceS.

I think I can say to you on behalf of Secretary Richardson that lie
will strive to not 6nlv have the $1 billion included in the Presidenlt's
budget for 1972, but to do so without having any diminution of tle
programs of the I)epartment of Health, Education; and Welfare. However, you arec going to have to await the development of a total 1972
budget before you can really see what that picture looks like.
Mr. PUomxsxm. That, is a. problem, sir, that I think we have here.
You -ay in your statement, that, as far as $500 million is concerned, you
intend "to disburse it in fiscal 1971, and the remainder in 1972.
But the problem that we have lhere before the committee is the
1972 authorization. We have seen some figures, and I have seen somo
figures, indicating that there is an anticipated deficit of some .3
or 4 billion in 1972; there is an anticipated deficit of $7, .;8, or .$9
billion, and I also saw figures for 1971.
So the problem here is ascertaining and being assured that we go
ahead and authorize a billiondollars for this very urgent program, and
tOere is no question that this program is going to be needed. I am convinced of that.
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.re We going to be shortchaiiging programs like title 1, and are
WO going to I)e slhortehaiging ESEA gramsam? Are we going to hc
slor changing olher ongoing progranls, particularly vocational educaion and some of those?
I think it m-ould be much easier for us to get this legislation through
i t conmitee and through tiue Congress if we did have some assurance
that an effort will he made to not redirect HEW loh.ns into this 197-2
$1 billion authorization.
Mr. K
I think tie way you have stated the question, Mr. ChairI:r.rx.
nJl, that it is easy to give you that assurance. Your request for
aNssrance was vhetlir every eftort would )emade to permit the advent
of this programn but not causing a diminution in other HEW programs.
Ti'lie Secretary will make every effort to do that. I avoided saying it
would not occur, because next year. you may see in the l)udget a figure
that is lower than youi would like to see for that particular )rogram,
and if you saw that you may infer that. it was lower because you
ilt. n t iebillion dollars for desegregation.
I don't think anvbody can tell-vou vet what the 1972 budget is
going to be, and I don't know wlhther or'not each ,of the programs will
he the same, larger. or smaller: but I think every effort will be nmade to
reach those decisions in such a way that they will not constitute a quid
pro quo, so that there not be a redetion in Health, Education, and
Welfare programs because you enacted this desegregation legislation.
Mr. l'ci\sKT. I am ndt quite sum, I understood your statement about.
Ieto fanily'assistalce I)lan and how that relates t'o
this program. You
melit ion it on page 3. 1 cm not quite sure what point you are making.
Mr. KEtx. My Only reason for mentioning it was that in the May 19
reexaMination of the 'budget. forecast, the one decrease reflected in this
forecast from~tat which was predicted in February was in the family
assistance program. I had indicated that the $500 million was ani
add-on and not offset by a decrease. There was one item in our budget
that was decreased, but'it was not decreased because of this desegregation request. It.
was decreased because of a change in circumstances
in that, you can't launch the program as rapidly as planned. I wanted
to give a full disclosure to you that there was a decrease, but, it was not
occasioned by this desegregation item. It occurred without regard to
this item.
Mr. Bmlt.. I was just going to ask that question, Mr. Chairman.
What yVa rt-eally mean Mr. Kelly, is that you were able to find an
offset to do this very necessary program, but that the family assistance
proaraln wont come into the budget this year.
Mr. KErL. Yes: and the two are not.interrelated with each other.
They both occur during the same fiscal period. Mr. BEi,1J. Mr. Kelly, you were here earlier and heard the program
offered by Congressman Prever discussed. Essntially, it is my belief
that. his ;ill will not, change the situation very much. that a segregated
system would continue under his proposal: Do you have a sinjilar
concept ?
Mr. KE.LLY. Mr. Bell, I came into the room so late that. I did not, hear
treMr.
whole
presentat
BET.t:.
Let ime i.n.
go on to another matter, then.
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As I understand it, the main premise of the administration's bill
is the need to cure the problem of seg'egation in the South, de jure
segregation. The problem is so complicated that tie Southern areas
need Federal hell).
Is this the general outline and philosophy behind the bill ?
M r. KELLY. I think I would go a step lurtlier and say that any
school district that has had a substantial pattern of segregation and
is taking steps to modify that pattern is facing a very difficult and
trying problem. This involves the reeducation of all ihe people involved in the system, and requires a great (teal of planning and
thought to resolve these problems, and to assurx that you really achieve
both the objectives of desegregation and the quality of education.
. This problem is more acute in the South, but it is a problem which
faces the whole Nation, and the thrust, of this program is limitedd at
the totality of that problem of desegregation.
Mr. BELL. Previously the witnesses have been asked whether or
not this could have been accomplished under title I of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act; I have maintained that it could not Ix
because the t trust of that act is not homed in on the problem of
segregation per se, but merely gives it a glancing blow as it, goes
through. This bill specifically homes ini on the particular problem of
de jure segregation in the South.
Z
should cover all of the areas of the
mr. KiLLY. Desegregation
community.
Mr. BELL. So it would be very difficult, possibly more costly for us
to cure this problem under title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act. Is this a fair assumption I
Mr. (E.,IY. Vell, I guess my own personal preference is to say that,
if you initiate a new program, that you are better off to create a special category to do it. I think all of us are, a little ambivalent almot
that. After you have created a category and have begun to attack the
problem, then I think there is a greater merit to try to conwliiate
the programs. But at the time of launching a new )rogram, which has
as its objective the area or problem in need of resolution, 1 tliintC a
separate. category at, the time of launt'hir is most likely to achieve
that objective. After you have launched that )rogram and hne begun
to move in on the problem and have learned how to resolve it, to tlen
consolidateand merge the many categorical programs.
Mr. BELL. Mr. Kelly, many of the witnesses that have come before
this committee have testified that the Southern problem is becoming
deirefacto
less de jure; people are tending to move out. of the to
areasand
and form their own area somewhere else. This is I)articiilarIy true of the larger cities in the South.
So you are having much the same problem as we have in the Northern cities, do facto segregation.
Under those circumstances your area of attack in solving the segregation problem in the South' is becoming more limited; as the years
go by these problems become more do facto.
H-ow can you solve that problem, other than by a Supreme Court
decision on de facto segregation?
Mr. KELLY. I would lke to ask Mr. Saunders to comment, but I

would like to comment also.
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i r we had it progr'aimi that a(dressed itself to tilis early enough,
t-erIlaps we might have retarded sonie of the flight to the suburbs. I
wider if sonle of tle fliglht to tie. suimr-Is really is not elated to a
dissatisfact ion with tile capability of dealing wvit'li
desegregation and
iroviding an a(let late educational! program under ci rcumstances that,
were 11nest conldiciVe to good relationships ill the c oinmunity. And
sli old we further delav.? Shouldn't we illove il so that in the elimination of tie do jure system that we do not. achieve it. by moving to
de facto; bit. that. we try and do it ill such a way to avoid tie nieed
to cleate housing segregation or flight, to the sublu rbs in order to deal
with it.
Mr. IBi.,. Other than making those schools involved more effective,
\ ith better teachers, with more ioney, iingeneral with better teaching systems, is there another answer ?
Mr. KELLY. Well, I think that there are a lot. of illustrations where
desegregation has occurred. carefully planned and with al)lroplriate
in,(0tiination of students and parents, and school administrators, so
tihat it cano oil in a \'ery happy st of circumstances, with no conflict
and withI no feeling that people wanted to leave. In those places where
tihe vlli(tims have been arolised lbecaise that kind of l)reparation an(1
as llot. occuried, it has Ibrought (iissatisfaetion which has
1llllilil
eau1se(l l)eolle to try to Change their housing pattern in order that tlhey
vill live in (liffeleit set. of cireulnstances.
S[, I think there is a real :attenl)t to avoii (le factor desegregation in
tils kind of effort.
W
ld Von like to coininunton that
M1r. SA XDERS. I don't flhink I can add n1uch to 11r. Kellhfs statenlient, except to say that. it is our clear impression lhat eduteational
leaders throughout the country are very much aware of the need to
1nONe on, to deal with the problem of racial isolation.
Mr. lhm. The only wa' you are going to cure racial imbalance it) iml)roVe tle schools. Isi't tlhat lIsieall y it ?
,rl..
Sm-N i'Els. This puts thtem in a position so that they do have
additional resources to provide the additional stall Su))ort and the
additional
grams
that will lielP smooth
Ilie, Way in getting over this bridge.
.\Mr. Bit:r,.. t he apj )roval )f 1.;5 billion for this project. would imlIive the teicling facilities, tierebv providing an attraction ill the
chiangeo\er flinlt would make it,
less desirablee on the part of people to
liO.O out .
Let's take a school in the South that is 51 percentt black, or maybe
Ilercenlt
0
liit, moving i) linthat direction. What. would yeir bill
(10 to make this eli1ifge lilore attractive to sonie people wh'lio have
lingering feelings about being togetller in the same school with people
Of a di ereit race?
Mr. SAUNDERS. I think teacher training, for example, is a very essential part of this. ,Just making teaches and a(hlinistrators sensitiVe
to the pioblemns thie' and. the students face is helpful, and puts them
in ibetter position to deal with them.
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I think it is inil)m'tant to note, too. thlit te hill would only inrviile
h'liere would have to le a .-l,,willg on tile lrt of
for additional costs.
the district that in order to meet its prollens attendanit to de.-Agregation, it needs to (1o things which are Jver and. alve wlt its l resent
prograln calls for.
Now il stole cases
Mr.]lf.i. Once )oU get the money vou need to (to sonethii g.
Mr. S.tu')Fs. A'es. Ill sole eases Il\"aty ven'v well be tliot a itri.t
could not justify additional costs for desegrega.'tioll. If de.,gregat ion
dmastiv'ally Iduces, for example. the anilloit (if luilsinlg wliil is
neeed, or bring-S about economies by virtue of iloviillg to a Si ngle svstei instea(1 of a dual school systemii, tien tie (listri't would IeP
l iiih
to show that it was eligible for t hes, funds ulless it cou1ldi show t irt it
was increasing its present level of eXl)cnlittires tI,1 ihi Sl'I
I.l
'Igrains to deal with their own prol)leis, and tliese are tin ique piol hleuwlhili iuist be dealt with differentIv ill each situation.
So it would 1e li) to each colnluiity to (lecelol) its own volutitari*v'
way of doing it, and to make a showing that inorder to niove toward
d(esegregatioll, it was important to provide a(lditiolla 1 sevies a l

additional hlp over and above witat it is doing 1now as part of its

regular educational program.
Mr. lg;,.r. Combined
th"ii this is tie rent
stateient of tie auhnin.
istration that schools organized pitvatelY would lot Ie tax ex'ullllt.
That would I)e some help, too, I imagine.
Mr. IPUCINSKM. When (10 o1 plall to lmllis lie final gu idelines oi
t his ? As soon as the Presideit signs tie bill ?
'Mr. S.\uxo:rs. As soon as the bill beimeites law. We lave been work-

iI g to tiy to SpCeed 1l) the process.
Mr. ])rc'NSu. You have to pihl ish thoe for 30 da\41).vf ore they

le,'voli

effec-tive.
SAUNDElS. Yes. We have Ibeen In, tti
wit h s,.lihwillIil
lwot~lv ill t lI
districts, and we hope to be in a position st Ilat tl,
hlave. hti0 ill
and ready to go
within that'30-day perio(l so that ivre wollt be :a
timelag. or that it will be rellde( as nlullili as )0ssilde.
Mr'. KE:Ltv. It, is not a stalnd(arid wait of :P) davs. Eliile a icIVies
will have submitted 1)rojet al)l)licatiolls anl thes, will hvb ill ile
Afr.

lw

'ess of Iciview.

/

Mr. PUClNSKI. But -what is the bwa.is of

'olifr rql' irenilt (lI
aliyt
lhey
lave to do something more than the ,oiu rt h;a'os nhrcd tll(Il to do
I un(ler.stand this legislation is (lesigliO,! toIltell) .(1 tool (list ric's I l et
the requirenieits illl o).4(,d ulou themth it her yt (lie courtor by II E'approve(d plans.
If I illenrtood your answer to Mr Bell correctly, yoll alre foillg
loyond that and putting oil some additional triinnngs ol there.
Mr. SAUNDERS. It is not a matter of going beyond the court.. It is a
matter of showing that in order to do an effective Job to carry out the
mlandate of the court-, or in the case of a de facto situation, to simple'
develop an effective desegregation plan, that you have to provide 'dm(it ional services.
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1!1 o tli(r words, if it didn'tt cost tlellf lMore volley to Carry out their
dall, the'y would not get aid. The aid would be giveil Oil the basis tla
tlhey :are going to speid More ione thanrthey weo-e qaending in order
,
to e'arry ot.[ that plan.
.Mr. J'tIN.KI.
l)oes a school districtt have !o accept Federa] asistance?
Mr. S.UNiwmts. No. This isontirelv a voluntary plan.
MI l'-TINSK. )o Von have ann:achinery that wOUl( permit you
t) I1oV\'e ill and take over the activities of a school district that ol;ted
agaiist any Federal aid I
n wl:
(
1I
011,,

*Mr.KaLY. No, sir.
Mr. P:cIsI. Mr. Secretary, I want to take this opportunity to

thank vou for i'our-many, nany veaivs of very faithful service and assistonce t this colllittWe. Ihe nagai,

of Aist.n

Secretary Jaies I.

Kelly har hee known to us'for finy.nnany years and I understand
,
you arere tiring very shortly and ,going
to new challenges. T must sy
ihat I am .ure, as you look back over the last quarter century of very
faithful service to" your Government you must find a great deal of
pride in knowing that you have been an integral part and architecb
of so,:i, of the greatest'social reforms i 1 the history of any country,
andi-I am sure that as yon reflect back over those years--we have had
rough times trying to get this legislation through tho.Congress'and
through the funding process--I am sure that you deserve not only
the commendation of the whole Congress on both sides of the aisle
for your faithful' service, but I think you also 'deserve a satisfaction,
that you hav'e played a key role, and it has been a key role, in putting
together a social "program that has brought this country to a higher
standard of living for'its citizens than any other country in the

world.

I am sure that you will be leaving Government sex Ace with a sense
of deep satisfaction, Which you have really e earned, and Tam sure that
if (he whole.committee was here now they would join me in wishing
you Godspeed in your retirement and your new assignment, wishing
you a great deal of luck and success in your new assignment, and to
assure, youi new employers that they are really getting a gem -of a
fellow.
You have been most helpf tl to this committee. I have seen you under
great stress. I have seen you sparring with some of the best on this
committee, and I think you and I know the kind of needling that-a
witness sometimes has to take, and I have always marveled at your
aplomb and' your coolnem under great stre. ", but most important the
fact that you have always been so thoroughly and completely prepared
when you came before ie committee.
I think that we all owe vou'a debt of gratitude; and committee
I am sure iI
the
for Chairman Perkiiis and everymember of
speak
eommending-yoi and thanking you for your marny, many ear:s, f
faithful service to vur Goveamant. The lwople of this comiry have
l t na*t.Yonr,,it, to hve a man like you 'nake the --erifle tlAt you
ie';
h.. 'wml it 1141 1XVen a werifilo, he iwi I know that vou munhd fave
" -Jlt
o f ?.Iri-itlit .V,'v1V nitch earlier mid mdl'elo
rl.rc
more:mru
Ih.1 I

.

faithful1

nvnitfl C13o.
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Governm11et. tt work. I bey would'karit lot.
Mr. But'Lk. Mr. (71uirmim. my I also sobserihe-to everythimr yolu
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I
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t'omnittee, a. ver-Y brief statement, I thk maybe I could Save -otr
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time 1),y reading it quite quickly and making, some ad ib -COnini
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I (10 appmiato the opportunity to, appear
cuss the emergency school desgrgtinasntance program. As of
September 1%S801 projects have been founded,. for a total of $17,213,69$TtM.
TIiis fall more school districts will have changed from a dual' to at
unitary school syotemi than at any other time in,,ohir history.'Over 700
school districts 'will enter the terminal phokse of their. desegregation
Processt
-This has, generally been accomplished- an~oothly and
dent,, ltbough I shouldI ad lib that there l ave been some problems,
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* Presidelit Nixor. proposed a $150 million emergency program to meet -7
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Schley County.
Stephen County
H8creven County
S5rininole County
Social circle
Spalitilfg County
Stewart County
Sumnter County

*Jones County
lAigrange Cou4 ty
Lamnar County
lianier Count~
Lan 'rens Cou',ty
TATC County1
Liberty.Coun y
Lincoln County

foong County
I.-ownletCotc

TalbotCounty

T allnterro County
"'Vattuall CoUnty
Taylor Comnty
Telfalr CouIts
Terrell County
Thomuas County
Thotastoui City
Phbmffnasville' City
TjfC'oivitY-'roombg -Coun ty
Treutlen Couifty
Trojip County.

nty

Cooiny
Mad~ison i mty
Alrietta CI y
Marion Cou ty
McJ~uffics C unty
MeIntosh C unty
M'r-iwethe County
Miller Cou ty
Mitchell
nty
Motnroe Po nty
Moo tgoinbery. county
Morgan County
Aluscogee County
*Newton County
Oiconee Counfty
Oglethorpe Counrt$
I'Pnllding County
Peach C"unty
Iehm city
(
Illirce ounty
PIkcoCounty
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St. Charles Parish
St.-Heleva Parish
St. James Parish
84. John Parish
St. Landry Parish

Jefferson IDavls Parish
Jefferson- Parish
Lafayette Parish
Lafourche Parish
LaSalle Parish
Lincoln Parlh__

____

0 /

St. Tammany Parish
Teiisam Patish
Tunglpaboa Parish
Terrebonne Parish
'Union Parish
NVermilion Parish
washfilgtoti Pakish
Version Parlish
Wobster IParish
West Batonh Rouge
West Carrol I')arish
West 1ltvanna Parish,

Livingston Parish
Madison Parh
*M1ouroe City
Morehouse Parish
natchitoches Patrish
'Orleans Parish
Ouachita Polrish

11laquemilnes Parishh
Pointe Coupee
Rapides Parish
Red River Parlsh
Richiand Parish"'
Parish,
8t. Bernard Parish

~,

-Sabine

MARYLAND

Ba0iinre County
Dorchester County
..Prince Georges

/

p.

Somerset Count'

Wicoito o n~
Worcester Cgijrtv
-------

I

~--
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wxbIIIGAN

Casopolis

Mississippi

flast jasper Coll

Aberdeon Miioipa1 -Sep
Alcorn County
Amite County
Amnory AMunpep.
Angulila Line Consolidated
Attain, County
Baidwyn Mufi Sep.
JOny St. Louis

Minterpriso ol
*Forrest-County.
Forest, MuttSep)

*George Coti~ty'
Green %VoodMNutt Sep

NBenton
County

-Biloxi MUn ,Sep
Blliva r'Co unty eons No. 1
Thfllvar Co Cons. No. 2
'Bolivar Co Cons No.48Bolvai County Cons No. 4
Bloll !I.r Co Cons No. 5
'tr County No.80
ll1%
eftihoun C-ounty
Brook Haven 1.un Sep
(a8-itoll m~un -Sep
__ tAnroll County
chldekamsw County
Choetaw county
01'ailiorfle Count-1o'lrkm'1aW'.%un i0ep
Cltty-ounty
,1011161114County
*-Vui~b~a Mun 1Sep
(,1n1t$V m
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GOreehiii
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GreeneCounty
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Hahoock CountyHarrison County
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11111(15 County-
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Hiouston lion, Sei
HjUtphrey.
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Mutt' Sep
Jackoon
Jgwkson- County
Jeffertion'Counq4
Jones CoufntysComity
4
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Koumwr COmnty
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KiwhIlsko -Mon Se8p

ILattlte Courify
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la inr

County

Laiu(herdale County
iLatrel Mun Sep
lawrence Cotunty
Leake County
lIAe County
Leflore County
JA-Ianld Cons

Jidhcoli County

Long Beach Sep
Louisville 1111 Sop

l.owndes Count-y
Linlberton Line Coils
Madison County
Marlon County
Marshall County
McComb Mun Sep
MerldIti'll Mun Sep
Monroe County
Montgomery (oOlunty
Moss Point Mun Sop
Xftlhez Special Municipal
Nesloba County
Nettleton Line Cois
New Albany Mun Sop
Newton County
Newton Slpe Muun
North Tiplah
North Panola Cons
Nottlh Pike Cons
Noxubee County
Oakland Con
Ocean Springs Muin Sel
Okolona MUn Sep
Oktll'Awha County
Oxford Mill| Sol
Paseagolin
las Christian Mun Sep
Pea rl River
Philadelphia Mul SOl)
Perry County

iniIed

Pontotoc Mon Sep
Picayune 3un Sep
Pontotoc County
Poplarville Spec Mun
Prentiss County

Quitman County
Quitman Con
Rankin County
Ilchiton Mun Sep
Scott Cons
Slarkey-lssaquena Cont
Senatoblt Mun Sep
South Tippalh Cons
Simpson ('0tmfity
South Panola Cons
Smith Coulity
South Pike Cons

Starkvllle Mun Sep

Stone County
Sunflower County
Tate County
Tishomingo County
Tunica County

Tupelo Mun Sel)

Union Cotubty
Union Sep Mun
Vicksburg Mun Sep
Walthall County
Warren confity
Water Valley Cons
Wayne County
Webster County
West Jasper Cons
West Point Mun Sep
West Tallihateldie
Western Line Cons
Wilkinson County
Winona Mun Sep
Yazoo City
Yazoo County
MISSOURI

Bell City
Caruthersvillie
Cha rleston
Cooter
Fayette
Ilaytie

Monroe City
,New Madrid
North Pemiscot
Pemiscot County
Richland
South Pemiscot
NEW JERSEY

Bridegton
Buena Vista
Dawne Township
Deerflehl
Eatontown
Englewood
Fairfield
Greenwich
Olassboro
lammonton
Manchester Township
Middletown Township
Morristown Public Schools
Mt. Clair

Neptune Township
Oldnans Township
Pualsboro
Rahway
Swedesboro
Tea neck
Tinton Falls
Union Township
Westhampton
Weynouth 'rownishl
Wildwood
Winslow
WVoodbray
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NF:W YORK

Elmira
Geneva
Greenburgh
Long Beach
Niagara Falls

Nyack
l'oughkeepsie
hloslyni
Suffern
West lempstead
NORTH CAROLINA

Alamance County
Albermarle City
Alexander County
Anson County

.Asheboro City
Asheville City
Beaufort County
Bertlo County
]Ila(Ien County
Brunswick County

luncombe Comnty

Burlington City
Caiden County
Carteret County
Catawba County
Chapel 111 City
Chathami County
Chowan-Edenton County
Cleveland County
Clinton City
Columbug County
Craven County
Cumberland County
Currituek County
I)avldson County
Davie C6unty
)opliln County
l)urhan City
I)urhain County
Edell City
FdgeconiMbe County
Elm City
Fairmont City
Fayettesville City
Forstlhye County
Franklin County
Franklinton City
Gaston County
Gates County
Goldsboro City
Governor Morehead
Granville County
Greene County
Greensboro City
Greenville City
Guilford County

Halifax County

llarnett Counfity
Htertford County
Hickory City
High Point City
1toke County
Hyde County
Jredell County
Johnston County
Jones County
Kannapolis City

Kings Mountain City
Kinston City
Leo County
Ienolr County
IlAnoir City

ILexiingtonl City
,incohil CO11t(y

l,1tuberton City
Macon County
Marion\ City
Macon County
Martin County
Madison Mayodan
Max3ton City
.Meekl(inurg-Cha riot te
Monroe City
Montgomery County
Moore County
Mooresvllle City
Nash County
New Bern City
New lanover County
Newton-Conover City
North Ia nmpton County
North Wilkesboro City
Onislow County
Orange County
Painlico County
Pasouotank-Elizabeth County
Pender County
Perquimans County
Person Count y
Pitt, County
Polk County
Raleigh City
lRehlsvllle City
Iticlhnond Coutity
RIobeson County
]{ockligham Comnty
Rocky Mount City
Itowan County
Rutherford County
Salisbury City
Sampson County
Sanford City
Scot lInnd-la urinburg
Shelby City
St. Paiuls City
Stanahy Comtity
Statesville City
Stokes County
Ta rhoro City
Thomasvlle City
Tryon City
Tyrrell Comily
Union County
Vance County
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NORTH CAOLIN'A-Cont Lined

Whiteville City
Wilkes County
Wilson City
Winstoni-Salem.Forsyth County
WIlson County
Red Springs City

Wn1ke County
Warren County
Washington City
Washington County
Wayne Coni ty
Weldon City

OHIO

Toledo

Princeton

OKLAIIOMA

Eni
Frederick
Grant
Outhrie
Iugo County
Idabel
MeAlester

Altus
Ardmore City
Atoka
Beggs
Boynton
Checotah
Chlickaslh
Clinton
DuBols
)uncan
El Reno

Moton-TAlft

Muskogee City
Okinulgee
Saptilpx
PENNSYLVANIA

MeKeesport Area

AllqtlliPa
Olairt~n
Chester City
Coatesville
l,'arrell Area
liarrisburg

Newport

Norristown Area

Penn Hills'Township
Susquehanna Township
Washington
RHODE ISLAND
Providence
SOUTI

Abbevllle County
Aiken County
Allendale County
Anderson County No. 5
Anderson County No. 3
Anderson County No. 2
Anderson County No. 1
Anderson County No. 4
Bamberg County No. I
Bamberg County No. 2
Barnwell County No. 19
Barnwell County No. 45
Barnweli-C0outty No. 29
Beaufort County No. 1
Berkeley County
Charleston County No. 20
Cherokee County
Chesterfield County
Chester County
Clarendon County No. 3
Clarendon County No. 2
Clarendon County No. 1
Calhoun County No. 1
CAlhoun County No. 2
Colleton County
DIa rlington County
Dillon County No. 3

CAROLINA

Dillon County No. 2
Dillon County No. I
Dorchester County No.
Dorchester County No.
Dorchester County No.;
Edgefleld County
Fairfield County
Florence County No. 4
Florence County No. 1
Florence County No. 3
Florence County No. 5
Florence County No. 2
Georgetown County
Greenville County
Greenwood County No.
Greenwood County No.

Greenwood County No.

Ilampton County No. 1
Hampton County No. 2
Iforry County
Jasper County
Kershaw County
Lancaster County No. 1
Laurens County No. 55
Laurens County No. 56
Lee County
Lexington County No. 1
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Lexington County No. 3
Lexington County No. 2
Lexington County No. 5
Marion County No. 2
Marion County No. 4
Marion County No. 1
Marion County No. 3
Marlboro County
McCormitck County
Newberry County
Oconee County
Orangeburg County No. 2
Orangeburg County No. 3
Orangeburg County No. 5
Orangeburg County No. 6
Orangeburg County No. 7
Orangeburg County No. 1
Orangeburg County No. 4
Orangeburg County No. 8

oitntied

Pickens County
Richland County No. 1
Richland County No. 2
Saluda County
Spartanburg County No. 3
Spartanburg County No. 7
Spartanburg County No. 6
Spartanburg County No. 1
Spartanburg C(,unty No. 2
Spartanburg County No. 4
Spartanburg County No. 5
Sumter County No. 2
Sumter County No. 17
Union County
Williansburg County
York County No. 2
York County No. 1
YorkCouiity No. 3
York County No. 4
TEN NESSEE

Alamo
Alcoa City
1Bells
Brownsvillo City
Caiipbell County
('hattanooga
Cliester County
Clarkswvllle-Montgomery County
Cleveland City
Covington City Elem
Crockett County
Crockett Mills Spe.
Davidson County
)yersburg City
Dyer County
Fayette County
Fayetteville City
Franklin County
Franklin Spec
Friendship City
Cadson Spe
,idson County
Hlardeman County
Iardin County
Hlaywood County
Hamilton County
Ilenderion County
Henry County
Hlickman County

lhumboldt City

HIumphreys County
Jackson City
.Tohinson City
Knoxville City
Lake County

Lauderdale County

Lebanon City Elem
Lewis County
Madison County
Maury
MeNairy County
Memphis
Milan City
Monroe County
Mufreesboro City
Obion
Paris Spe
Robertson County
Rutherford County
Shelby County
Sumner County
Sweetwater
Tipton County
Trousdale County
Union City
Watertown
Willianiston County
Wilson County
TEXAS

A & M Cons ISD
AblleneJMD
Aldine ISD
Amarillo ISD
Anahuac ISD
Anderson ISD
ARP 181)
Athens ISD
Atlanta 181)
Austin ISD
Bastrop- SD
Bay City ISD
Beaumont ISD
48-938-70---49

Bellviio ISD
Big Sandy ISD
BrenhAii IS1)
Broaddus 181)
Brownfleld ISD
Brownsboro ISD
Bryan 181)
Buffnio 181)
Burkevillo ISD
Butler ISD
Calvert ISD
Cameron ISD
Carrollton Farmers Br ISD
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(Cartbiage ISD
Center ISD
Centerville 151)
Ciinjwl 11111 151)
Chester 181)
Clarksvlille 11)
Cleveland ISD
('oflisprings.Oakhurst
Commerce ISD
Concord ISP
Conroe ISD
C'orpius Chirist!iSP81
Corrigan-CAnidefl 151
Corsicana 18t)
Crocett ISD
Crosby 151)
Cuero 181)
Cyjuess-Fairbanks lAD
DiutngerfJluId ISD
R11l118 ID
Datyton ISD
D~enison 151)
Denton 151)
IMboil Con 151)
D~ickinson ISD
Ector ISP
Ed~na ISP
El Ctimpo Con ISP
Elysian Fields ISP
Ennis ISD
Pairfield ISP
Ferris ISD
Fort Worth
Fort BWind TAD
Gailena Park lAD
Galveston ISD
Garland ISD
Garrison ISD
Georgetown ISP
Ulliner ISD
GIad~ewater ISD
Goodrich ISD
Goose Creek ISD
Grand Prairle ISD
(lrapelnnd. 18D
Glreenville ISD
GIroesbeck ISD
iAlsville ISD
Ifaidin-Jefferson lAD
lafrIeton, ISP
Hlearneo ISP
lemphill. ISP
Iil)teptd ISD
Henderson ISD
hitcelcock ISD
Hooks ISD
Houston ISD
luntsvillo TAD

Iirst-El'Wess-fledford. ISD
Irving ISD
ialy 181)

Jacksonville ISD
Jackson 1'SD
Jeddto ISD
Jeffersoni ISD
Joaquin CSD
Karnack 1T81
Katy ISD
Kaufman. 1S1)
Kilgore ISD
Mineola ISD
M1onalifins-WVickett-I1yote TSD
Montgomery ISD
Mount HaVon SCSD
Mount Pleasant ISD
Navasota ISD
New Diana ISD
Newton 181)
Northea st Houston ISD
Ore City ISD
P'ampa ISD
P~aris lSD

1'ewitt I813

Pittsbuirg 1I91
Silsbee ISD
Slaton ISD
Smdtiville ISD
Snook 151)
Sonora 19D
Sotith Park ISD
Sulphur Springs ISD
Sweetwater ISD
'raturn ISD
Taylor 181)
Teague I01)
Temple ISD
Tenaha 181)
Terrell IS1)
Texarkana ISD
Tinipson. ISD
Tomball ISD
Trinity ISD
Tyler ISD
Union Hilt ISD
Van Vieck ISP,
Waco ISD
Wailer CSD
ANVaskomh ISD
IWaxaba 'chie ISD
Weimar 1SD
West Orange Cove ISP
West Sabine ISP
Wharton 181)
Whitehouse ISD
11Vfcbita Falls ISD
WillIs ISD
Wiiier-Ifutcbins ISD
Winona 151)
Woodville ISfl
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Accomack County
Amelia County
Amherst County
Appomattox County
Bedford County
Brunswick County
Buckingham County
Campbell County
Caroline County
Charles City County
Charlotte County
Charlottesville City
Chesapeake City
Chesterfield County
Cumberland County
Danville City
Dinwiddie County
Essex County
Fluvanna County
Franklin City
Franklin County
Fredericksburg City
Galax City
Gloucester County
Gocwhland County
Greensville County
Halifax County
Hampton City
Hanover County
Henric6 County
Henry County
Hopewell City
Isle of Wight County
King William County
King and Queen County
King George County

Loudoun County
Louisa County
Lunenburg Cominty
Lynchburg City
M1artlnsville City
Mathews County
Mecklenburg County
Middlesex County
Nansemond County
Nelson County
New Kent County
,Newport News City
Norfolk City
Northhnknpton County
Northumberland County
Nottoway County
Orange County
Petersburg City
Pittsylvanla County
Portsmouth City
Powhatan County
PrinceGeorge County
lilhmoni County
]Bic.hnond City
Roanoke City
loanoke County
Southampton County
South Boston City
Spotsylvania ( county
Suffolk City
Surry County
Sussex County
Virginia Beach City
Westmoreland County
Williamsburg City
WVE5T VIRGINIA

Mingo Counilty
ATTACHMENT NO. 3.
LIST OF SUPERINTENDENTS' CONFERENCE AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT WORK 8IOP
$OCIEDULES

Coordinators have been instructed to keel) regional office
officer) advised of any change to the following list.

(senior program

ALABA MA

)Mr,Robert Morris, Coordinator, Regional 0Mce Tele: 404-520-3070;
Rudolph Hadley, Tele: 404-526--3070; Dr. David BJork, Mobile Center, Tele:
205-344--3400, ext. 280; Dr. Stafford Clark. Auburn Center, Tele: 205-820-4979.
Superintendents' meeting: 10:00 a.m., August 27, 1970, Auditorium, 2nd Floor,
State Offce Building, Montgomery, Alabama, Tele: 205-269-7421.
Program development workshop sessions: Dates, September 8, 9, 10, 11.
Birminglni.-Universtty of South Alabama, Education Service Center, 7525
Madrid Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, Tele: 205-833-7002.
Auburn.-Auburn University, Haley Center, Room 2207, Auburn, Alabama,
Tele: 205-826-4460 or 826-4446.
%r.
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ALBAIt--cont Inued
Moble.-IUniversIty of South Alabama, 2005 Bay Front Road, Brookley Air
Force Base, Mobile, Alabama, Tele: 205-433-35t1.
lHlnIsville.-'ocation will be announced on August 27, 1970, at Superintendents' meeting, Meeting In Montgomery. For dtalls contact Mr. Morris, Tele:
,101-521-3076.
ARKANSAS

Mr. llal Kennamer, coordinator, Regional Office Tele: 214/749-3084; Mr.
Jack Ilollensed, Tele: 214-749-3084; Dr. A. B. Wetherington, Arkansas Center,
'rele: 501-2-164531; Mr. Earl Willis, State Department of Education, Tele:
501-371-1461.
Superintendents' meeting: 9:00 A.M., August 21, 1970, Board Room, State
Education Building, Little Rock, Arkansas, Tele: 501-371-1401.
Program development workshop sessions: 9:00 A.M., August 27-28, 1970, Board
Room, State Education Building, Little Rock, Arkansas, Tele: 601-371-1401.
FLORIDA

Dr. John Lovegrove, coordinator, Regional Office Tele: 404-52-3076; Mr.
Charles Trussell, Tele: 401-520-307; Dr. Gordon Foster, University Center,
Tole: 305-284-3213; Mr. Dan Cunningham, State Department of Education,
Tele: 904-599-5131.
Superintendents' meeting: 9:00 A.M., August 26, 1970, Manager Motor Inn,
Tampa, Florhla. 'Ple: 813-223-2450.
Program development workshop sessions: August 27, 28, 31; September 1,
Manager Motor Inn, Tampa, Florida, Tole: 813-223-2450; Evenings contact Dr.
Lovegrove, Tele: 813-223-:2156,
OEOROIA

Mr. Jack Simmons, coordinator, Regional Office, Tele: 404-52-3076; Mr.
Bobbie Bowen, 'Tole: 404-520-3076; Dr. Morrill Hall, University Center, Tele:
401-526-1821; Mr. W. Harry, State Department of Education, Tele: 404-6882390.
Superintendents' meeting: 1:00 p.m., August 21, 1970, FFA Camp, Lake Jackson, Georgia.
Program development workshop sessions: August 31, 1970, 9:00 a.m., Holiday
Inn, on U.S. 11, Griffin, Georgia, Tole: 404-277-1516.
September 1, 1970, 9:00 a.m., Holiday Inn, Griffin, Georgia, Tele: 404-227-1510.
September 2, 1970, 10:30 a.m,, Holiday Inn, 422 Oglethorpe Blvd., Albany,
Georgin, Teie: 012-136-6371.
September 3, 1970, 9:00 a.m., Holiday Inn .122 Ogletmorpe Blvd., Albany,
Georgia, Tele: 912-431-6371.
September 4, 1970, 9:00 a.mi., Hloliay Inn, 1725 Memorial Drive, Waycross,
Georgia. Tele: 912-283-4490.
September 8. 1970, 1:00 p.m., Holiday Inn, 230 South Main, Statesboro,
Georgia, Tele: 912-761-6121.
September 9, 1970, 9:00 a.m., Holiday Inn, Statesboro, Georgia, Tole: 912704-6121.
September 10 and 11, 1970, 10:00 a.m., State Department of Education, 260
Slate Office Building, Atlanta, Georgia, 'role: 404-q8-2390.
KENTUCKY

Mr. Robert Harvey, Coordinator, Regional office Tele: 215-697-9210; Miss
Ellen Lyles, Tele. 401-526-2070; Mr. Shattles, Kentucky State Department of
Education, Tole: 50-564-6910.
Superintendents' Leeting: 9:00 a.m., August 21, 1070, Education Building,
598 James Robinson Parkway, Nashville, Tennessee, Tele: 015-254-3400.
Program development workshop sessions: August 31, September 1, 2, Executive Building, 209 St. Clair Street, Frankfort, Kentucky, Tele: 502-54-6910;
Evenings: Contact Mr. Harvey, .'rle:502--227-2282.

I
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LOUISIANA

Mr. A. T. Miller, Coordinator, Regional Office Tele: 214-749-30M. Mr. lInden
Lee, Tele: 244-749-301 ; Dr. Glenn Hontz, University Center, Tele: 50-860-5427;
Mr. Charles Smith, State Department of Education, Tele: 504-3S9--5109.
Superintendents' meeting: August 21, 1970, State Education Building, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, Tele: 50-38"-109.
Program development workshop sessions: August 31, 1070, 10:00 a.m., Quachita School Board, Media Center, St. Johns Street, Monroe, Louisiana.
September 1, 1070, 0:00 a.m., Room 321, Student Union, Building, Northwestern
State University, Natchitoches, Louisiana.
September 2, 1970, 9:00 a.m., Lafayette School Board, Airport Road, Lafayette,
Louisiana.
September 3, 1070, 10:00 a.m., Baton Rouge, Louisiana State Department,
Auditorium, 1st Floor.
For further details contact Mr. Linden Lee, Tele: 214-749-3%-1, 501-3S,-5109
or Dr. Hontz, 540-S6--5427.
MISSISSIPPI

Mr. John Cross, Coordinator, Regional Office Tele: 404-526-3076: Mr. Henry
Kemp, Tele: 404-526-3076; Dr. Leonard McCullough, University Center, Tele:
601-325-3917.
Superintendent's meeting: 1:00 PM, August 20, 1970; 9:00 AM, August 27,
1070; Auditorium, 1st Floor, Wookfolk State Office Building, Jackson, Mississippi.
Tele: 301-354-6938; Evenings, contact Mr. Cross, Tele: 601-354-2501.
Program development workshop sessions: September 1, 2, 3, The Consultant
Center, Mississippi Stqte University, State College, Mississippi, Tele: 01-3253917.
NO TII CAROLINA

,Mr. John Rooks, Coordinator, Regional Office Tele: 215-597-9219; Mr. Frank
Carter, Tele: 215-597-9219; Dr. William Gaines, University Center, Tele: 919832-4825; Mr. Robert Strother, State Department of Education, Tele: 919.-S294007.
Superintendents' meeting: 10:00 AM, August 20, 1970, History and Archives
Building, Jones Street, Raleigh, North Carolina.
Program development workshop sessions: August 24-26, 1970. Fducation Building, Department of Public Instruction, Raleigh, North Carolina, Tele: 919-s294207; Evenings contact Mr. Rooks, Tele: 919-782-0946.
OKLAHOMA

Mr. Albert Macias, Coordinator, Regional Oflce Tele: 214-749-30,4t: Mr.
Edward Kelson, Tele: 214-749-3084; Dr. Joe Garrisoii, University Ceniter, Tele:
405-325-1841; Mr. Van Wright, State Department of Education, Tele: 405521-3363.
Superintendents' mec'ling: August 20, 1970, Forum Building, School of Continuing Education, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma, Tele: 405325-1841.
Program development workshop sessions: August 24-26, 1970, Forumi BuildIng, School of Continuing Education, University of Oklahoma, Norim, Oklahoma, Tele: 405-325-1841.
SOUTH CAROLINA

Mr. Ernest Bunch, Coordinator, Regional Office Teh,: 40-52G-3076; Mr.
Thomas Grant, Tele: 401-520-3076; Dr. Larry Whiecoff, University Center,
'ele: 803-77T-8150; Mr. Joe Durham, State Department of Education, Tele:
803-758-2157 or 758-2435.
-Superintendent's meeting: Meeting was held in Columbia, S.C., on August 12,

1010.
Program development workshop sessions: 9:00 AM, August 25-28, 1070. Wade
Hampton Hotel, 1201 Main Street, Columbia, South Carolina, Tele: 83-250-430L
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Mr. Robert Harvey, Coordinator, Regional office Tele: 215-597-92,19: Miss
M':Uen Lyles, Tele: 401-5204070; Dr. Frederick Vendetti. University ('enter,
T(-),: 015-97.1-2217; Mr. Dorn, State Pducatlonal Department. 'Tele: 61--711232,S.
Super.nlendents' meeting: 9:00 AM. August 21, 1970, F.ducation lBuilding. 598
James Robinson Parkway, Nashville, Tenne.'.e; Tele: 015-25--3400.
Program development workshop sessions: August 31, Seplemlber 1. 2, 3, ('ordell
]hull Building, Room 114, Nashville, Teinessee, Tele: 615-741-2t4328: Evenings:
Contact Miss Lyles, Tele: 015-251-1651.
TEXAS

Mr. To0n Kendrick, Coordinator, Regional Office; L'le: 214-749-30.91; Mr.
Sara Booker, Tele: 214-749-30.,1; Mr. Pete Williams, University ('enter, Tele:
12-171-3625; Mr. Leon (lrahanu. State Dopartment of Education. Tele: 512-4752.107: Mr. (II1('onoley, .State Departmet of Eduatlon, Tole: 512-15-2107.
1970, Terrace Motel. Aurstin,
Superiltendents' meeting: 10:00 AM, August 2.1,
Texas.

l1'r-gram develo|;ment workshop sessions: August 31, September 1, Marlott
Motel, Dallas, Texas; September 3, 4, Houston, Texas. Loatfion of the meeting
In Houston Is to be announced. For further details, contact Mr. Kendrick or Mr.
Williams, Tele above.
WEST VIRGINIA. VIRGINIA,

MARYLAND

Mr. Edward Cooper. Coordinator, Regional Office Tele: 215-597-0219: ])r.
Jarmes Bash, University Center, Tole: 703-92-1-3527; Mr. Roy Blizznrd, West
Virginia State 1)eparttnent of Edur, tion, Tele: 304-345-2101 : Mrs. V. Jones,
Maryland Slate Department of Education, 'rele: 301-383-3010.
Superintendents' meeting: August 20, 1070, John Marshall Hote), Roof Garden
Room, Ilichrnond, Virginia, Tele : 703-014-4661.
Program developments workshop sessions: 0:00 AM, August 2,. 26, 27, 19T0,
JolinMarshall Iotel, Richinond, Virginia, 'ele: 703-64-1661.
'rcvelmical assistance available front regional and Washington prior to si.hedtiled conferences.
Meeting to assist eligible school systems in Northern and Western States:
Chleago.
September 10, Trenton, NJ. ; September 11, Albany, N.Y. ; September 1-1,
iII.: September 10, San Francisco, Calif.; September 18, Jefferson City, Mo.
These will be olwset-,y meetings to provide Information on regulation and the
requirements of thu Emergency School Assistance Act: September 21-22, Chicago, III.; September 21-22, San Francisco, Calif.; September 24-25, Albany,
N.Y. ; September 24-25, Trenton, N.J.; September 24-25, Jefferson City, Mo.
These will be two day workshops with consultants and tile Iv staff available
to rt.;hst each school system develop Its project proposal.
ATTACHMENT NUMBER 4.-FUNDS AWARDED AND REQUESTED UNDER THE EMERGENCY SCHOOL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM BY DISTRICT AND STATE AS OF SPT. 18,1970
Amount
awarded

Amount
requested

Alabama:
Butler County Board of Education ----------------.-----------------Eufaula City loard of Education ........-----------------------------Troy City School Board ........................... ----------------------

$77,454.00
29,000.00
28,300.00

$78,654
,000
Ito

Total, 3 districts -----------------------------------------------------

134,754.00

294,764

Oistrict

Arkansas:
43,275.00
Camden Public School District -----------------------------------------7.527.00
Clarendo-i School District No. 6.................-.-----------.........
13, 075. 00
.........--------------------------Crossett School Distrk ......
24,700.00
------------------.........
Elaine School District ...........- .....
20,431.00
...
-----------------------Eudora public schools ......................
68,500. 00
Hele-West Helen& Distrkt No. 2 ..................-..................
24, 0. 00
-Hot Springs School District No. 6 ..........----...............
20, 500. 0
....................
Lakeside School District No. I .................
0
1............
.........
..
Montiello public schools ...... ..
11,250.00
..------------------------------------.
.
Newport School District -------.
10. 200. 00
Prescott School District No. 14 -------..................................
29, 300. O0
Wynne School District ..................................................
Totl, 12 distrkts ...................................................

284,508.00

152,412
21.848
54.800
75,805
238,242
123,353
24,250
81,712

31977

47,025
1S.559
76,072
1,091,055
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District

Arr.ount
a.ardei

Florida:
--------$125,879.00
Alachua County School District- -------.............
1OOOJ
.......................
Baker County District School Board .........
.
.
.
31. C%.'rO
..........
Bay County School Board
7000 00
.
Calhoun County Schools_ - . ----------------.........
6
675.OO
0
...................
Duval County School Board ---------------------224.89!,.
00
Escambia County School District -..-----------.....................
- 5,00( 00
........................
- .
.
Flagler
County School Board_.__
133. 30.CO
Gadsden County public school system .................................
....
16,040.00
Gulf County Scho Board ...............................
3?,O C.
0 0
Hamilton School Board ............................ ..................
.
32,00j. 00
highland County School Board..-....
---..........................
44.000. 00
Indian River Cunty School Board ........................................
58,036.00
Jackson County School Board .............................................
30. 000. 0
Jefferson County School Board ............................................
3,500. 00
Lafayette County School Board ............................................
113,482.00
Lake County School Board ...................-...........-..............
12,024.00
Lee County School Board. ................................................
50,000. CO
Madison School Board of Education .......................................
25,001.00
Nassau County Board of Public Instruction .................................
58,
440. 00
Putnam County school system ...........................................
80 000.00
Seminole County SchoolDistrict ..........................................
40,726.00
.................................................
St. Johns County schools
139, 510.00
St. Lucie County School District ...........................................
20, 000. 00
Suwa nnee County School Board ...........................................
Taylor County School Board ..............................................
25, 000. 00
Walton County Board of Public Instruction ................................
12,500.00
15, 200. 0
Washington County School District ........................................
Total, 21districts ...................................................
Geor Americus
ia
City Board of Education .........................................

Appins County Board ofEducation ........................................
Baldwin County Board of Education .......................................
Berrien County "chools..................................................
Ben Hill County Board of Education .......................................
Bibb County Board of Education ..........................................
Bleckley County Board of Education .......................................
Brooks County schools ...................................................
BranountyBoard of Education .........................................
Bu- Couy schoo system ..............................................
Calhoun County Board of Education .......................................
Carrolton Board of Education .............................................
Clay County Board ofEdu(Ation ..........................................
Clinch County Board of Edjtion ........................................
Cochran City schools----------.---------------------------------------Columbia County Board of Education ......................................
Cook County Board ofEducation ..........................................
Coweta County school system ............................................
Crawford County Board ofEducation ......................................
Crisp
County ho system ----------..-----------------------------------Decatur County Board of Education -------------------------------------Dodge County Board of Education ---------------------------------------Dougherty County school system.........................................
Early
County Board ofEducation --------------------------------------[chols County Boatd of Educ.ation .........................................
Board of Education ........................................
Fitierald City
Gynn County Board olEducation ---------------------------------------Grady Count Board ofEducation.........................................
Griffin-Spaldmin Board ofEducation .................................... .
City
Board ofEducation -----------------------------------Hawkinsville
Heard County Board ofEducation .......................................
Hfoansville City schools ...........--------------------------------------Jasper County Board of Education .........................................
Jeff Davis
County Board of Education ......................................
Jefferson County Board ofEducation .......................................
-----------------------------------------------LaGrante putlk schools
.................................
-'-P
Lanle
County Board ofEducation
system ............................................
Laurens CGunty school
...........................................
Lee Counts Board ofEducation
stern .............................................
Liberty
Con, tyschool
Lincoln
Cou. :yBoard ol ducaton .......................................
Lowndes County Board ofEducation
.......................................
.......................................
McDuffy County Board ofEducation
Macon County BoarJ of Education ---------------------------------------Merl* ether County Board of Eduation....................................
MIler County Board of Ed.cation .................................-------.
Mitche- County Board of Education -------------------------------------Montgomery County Board of Education ...................................

Afrcnt
requested
$125, 879
117.0
86,363
1. ow
I,240. 23?
224, 95
15,000
352 700
31,096
32,
(0
32,00
44 C(O
%,C%
30.000
3.50
113,482
76,924
50.000
25, 000
68, 440
80,000
42,000
139, 570
20,000
25,000
I?,
500
71.821

2,096,641.00

3,014. 493

34,000.00

34.000

18,313.00
88,96. O0
,748-00
4,248. 00
210,0000.0
4,200.00
22,351.00
15,000.00
26,000.00
24, 400.00
15,000.O
14,494.00
13,040. 0
8,442.00
2,000.00
24,374. O0
90,2892.
00
19,000. 00
65,925 00
80, 000. 00
2,000.00
6
2
.00
000 CO
54,
2,450.00
19,090. 00
105, 000. W0
0.O
38, 00. 00
58. 10,00
,000.
6.26. 00
8, 500.00
17,000.00
10,004.00
56,500.00
1 00. 00
.,..
: 00
23 10000
21:i 00
31000.00
26 .500.00
485.00
4,48.58
44,1In.00
47,000.00
so,000. 00
11,000.00
39,89.00
13,000.00

18.
313
56,925
8, 748
7,528
270,000
4,200
22,351
1, 000
28, 500
36,400
1,000
17,000
13,040
15,
000
32,
000
24. 374
90,282
22.000
65,925
80,60
25,000
25,000
95,
(O
2,450
M
38,000
100
5
6,726
8,600
19,000
10,004
56,500
39.000
16,
O.
23,100
20,0O0
31000
26.
S00
53,000
000
47,
50.000
11.000
40,399
13, 000
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District
Go

la-Contlnued
tewton County Board of Education ........................................
0,ethorpe County Board of Education .....................................
Peach County Board ol Education .........................................
Pelham Board of Education ...............................................
Pike County Board of Education ..........................................
Putnam County Board of Education .......................................
Rome Board o Education ..............................................
Seminole County Board of Education .....................................
Stephens County Board of Education .....................................
Sumter County Board of Education .......................................
Tealait County Board of Education .........................................
Thomas Counl Board of Education ........................................
Thomasvilte City School Board ............................................
Till County Board of Education ...........................................
Treutlen County Board of Education .......................................
Turner County Board of Education ........................................
Vidalia City schools ......................................................
Waycross public schools..................................................
Wayne CountyBoard of Education .........................................
West Point public schools ................................................
Wilcox County oardof Education .........................................
Wilkinson County Board of Edtaton ......................................
Total, 70 districts .....................................................

Kentucky:
Fulton County Board of Education .........................................
Jefferson County public schools............
..................
Paducah independent School District
...............................
Total, 3 districts ......................................................

Amount
awarded
$43,O0. 00
30000.00
45,108.00
1,550. 00
17,892.00
25,560.00
37, 0O0.00
16,0.00
12,20.00
30.350. 00
22.622.00
36000. 00
69,000.00
4?,000.00
0, 500.00
27,000,00
23,500.00
60,000.00
23000.00
12 500.00
14 500.00
22000.00

Amount
requested
$43,000
30.00
45:108
15,500
17,892
25,560
37,000
19,650
22, 00O
45,350
22.622
36000
69,0o
42, O
22,50
27,000
26,500
60,000
23,000
12,500
29,000
18,000

2,595,789.00

2,767,495

4,430.00
32,700.00
14,400.00

4,430
63,480
16, O0

51, 30.00

83,910

Maryland:
"DorchesterCounty ,choos ...............................................
Prince Georges County schools
..................................
Total 2 districts .................................................

74,500. 00
365,135.00
439, 635.0

Mississippi:
Amory pubic schools ......................................................
Attla County School District ............................................
Baldhyn Seperate School District .........................................
Benton County schools, .
............
................
Bolivar County School Distrikt No.1....
...........................
Brookhaven Municipal Seperate School District .............................
Choctaw County school system ............................................
Clay County Board of Education ...........................................
Covington County public schools ..........................................
DeSoto County School Distri't ............................................
Forest Separate School District ............................................
Greene County schools ..................................................
Greenwood Municipal Separate School District ..............................
Iltawamba County schools ................................................
Jackson Munkipal Separate School Distrkt .................................
Jefferson County schools .................................................
Koscusko Municipal Separate School System ...............................
Laurel Municipal Separate School Distrit ........
...................
Leaks County School Board ...............
.....................
Lee County School District ........................
Louisville Municipal Separate School District...............................
Lumberton Line Consoidated School District...............................
McComb Municipal SeparateSchoo Dbtit ................................
Madison County schools ..................................................

24836. O
54,327.00
6,011.00
34,400.00
61,625.00
49,741.00
24,790.00
11,000.00
30,000.00
131,850.00
16,96.00
13, 0 00.
91,600.00
5,425.00
1,300,000.00
51,584.00
35,500.00
50,000.00
41,000.00
19,760.00
67,300.00
11,200.00
39,720.00
34,480.00

24, 836
34.544
11,695
37,850
63,625
50,141
24,790
11,000
30,000
163,850
16,986
13,000
120,600
5,425
3,7 0000
51,584
26 000
50,000
41,000
919,760
7, 64
1,52
39.720
67250

52100. 00
12,60000
15, O0. 00
16 200.0

2100
12 600
1,OO
92.5O
34,000

Marion County schools ............................................

Marshall County schools ...........................................
Nettleton Line Consolidated School District............................
Newton County Unit schools ..............................................
Newton Soecal Municipal Separate School DIstrict .........................
Noxubee County schools ............................................

Oktibboba County schools ...........................................
Pass Christian Municipal Separate School District ...........................
Poprville Special Munklpal Separate School District ........................
Rankin County schools ...................................................
Richton Municipal Separate School District............................
Scott County Unit ...............................................
Smith Couny schools ....................................................
Starkville Municipal Separat: School Distrkt ...............................
Tupelo Municipal Separate School Distrkt ..................................
Union Municipal Separate School District ..................................

26.000.00

34 00
64,000.00
18 70.0 0
10,000.00
90,160.00
5,000.00
42,450.00
29301.00
,55.00
24000.00
10 250.00

94. COO
444,603
528, 603

26'000

64,000
24,080
15,000
90,160
5,000
42,450
9,301
18 9.926
48, 200
10,250
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ATTACHMENT NUMBER 4.-FUNDS AWARDED AND REQUESTED UNDER THE EM[RGENCY SCHOOL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM BY DISTRICT AND STATE AS OF SEPT. 18,1970-Co rtinued
District
Mississippi- Continued
Walthall County school system ....................................... .
.
...... ...........................
Webster County Schoo District
Water Valley Line Consolidated School District ................ ....
Winona Municipal Separate School District .................................
Yazoo City Minicipai Separate School Districl ...............................
Total, 45 districts .....................................................
North Carolina:
Alamarce County Board of Education ......................................
Beaufort County scbools ................................................
Brunsskk County School Board .........................................
Camden County Board of Education .......................................
Cleveland County Board of Education ...................................
Ouplin County Board ofEducation .......................................
Fairmont City schools ...................................................
Gates County School Board ...............................................
Greenville City Board of Edction .......................................
Halifax County School Board ..............................................
Hertford County School District ...........................................
Johnston County Board of Eduction .......................................
Martin County Bard ofEducation .........................................
Pamlico County Burd of Education ........................................
Pasquotans.Eizabeth City School Board ...................................
Perquimans County Board of Education ...................................
Person County Board of Education ........................................
Pitt County Board of Eduation ..........................................
Red Springs City School Board of Education ................................
Richmond Cunty school
system ..........................................
Scotlari-Laurinburg County schools......................................
Statesville City schools ..................................................
Vance County Board ofEducation .........................................
WakeCounty Board of Eduation.
.................................
Wayne County Bard of Education........................................
Whiteville City schools..................................................

Amourt
a1ar~ed

Amount
rei es'ce,

$50 ow.C0
25, 780. CO
29. C0I.p00
20,50.0)
37.908. 0
2, 870.

500
29. 99
20, 000
29,000
56. 535
5.81,197

O

416,644
10,979
95.034
24.818
124,239
12!, 235
34,00
106,012

80,010.00
4?,OO.
00
43.812. 00
20,916.00
48 413.00
IZL?235. CO
. 4,000.00
4S.63 00
64200.009
205,476.00
125000.00
117. 450.00
I10,349.00
30,650.00
50,89.00
p4819.00
4 500.00
9.464. O
28 765. 00
113,040. 00
883
0
24,
00
86,953.00
207,093.00
77,46.00
2,413.00

20,76
125,000
IS1,
400
247.08
82.256
6.012
40.959
90.000
741.695
84 590
134.598
88,36
144, Vs
164.415
207.03
87.113
25,133

Total 26 districts ......................................................

2,073,272.00

3,821,575

Oklahoma:
Beges public schools ....................................................
Okmulgee Public School District 1-1 ......................................

9, 10.00
40,300.00

85.570
250,000

49,400. O

335, 570

Total 2districts .......................................................

South Carolina:
36,800.00
Abbeville County School District No. 60 ....................................
20900. 00
Aiken County School Board ...............................................
36 218. 00
Allendale County School District ..........................................
13, 000. 0
Anderson County School Board No. I .....................................
16.108.00
Anderson County School District No. 2....................................
34,710.00
Bamberg School District No. I ............................................
18,230.00
Bamberg School District No. 2............................................
.89250.00
Beauford County School Board ............................................
120
.000.00
County
School
District
..........................................
Berkeley
441 218.00
Charleston County School District .........................................
96 959. 00
Chester County schools ..................................................
134,246.0O
Darlington County School District .........................................
2., 101. O
County School Distrkt No. I ........................................
Dillon
75,000.00
Dillon County School District No. 2........................................
Dillon County School District ifo. 3............................... j........ 11,283.00
50,000.00
Ep4efield County School District ...........................................
59,162.00
Fairfield County schools........
107,9$4.00
Florence County School District NO.I.
.............................
25,261.
O
School
District
No.
2
......................................
florence County
7,
500. 0
Florence County School District No. S......................................
60.000.0
Greenwood School District No. 50 .......................................
8,0 .00
Greenwood School District No. 52 .........................................
38, 000.
Hampton County Scrool District No. I .....................................
31, 440.00
County
School
District
No.
2
.....................................
Hampton
145.
O CI
Horry County School Disht ............................................. 1 S.
90,W4. 00
Kershaw County School District ...........................................
K OD..
Lancaster County School Board ..........................................
74,500.00
Lee County School District ...............................................
235000
Marion County School Board No. 3........................................
.. 714.00
Newberry County public schools ..........................................
32,866.00
Oconee countySchool Distri ............................................
6, 847. 00
Orangeburg School DIstrIct No.3..........................................
15113.00
Orangeburg School District No. 4.........................................
125,084.00
Oravigeburl School District No. .........................................

.

36,800
209,000
41.048
172, 6)
124, 534
34. 770
18,210
$9,250
320,900
584,
515
110.501
157.627
57, 201
75,000
15,001
M, 213
199, 842
117,94
87.392
49,948
60, 0O
36, 176
46, 140
25.510
2 483
281 854
152,018
74, 500
5D
5,000
77.714
175,264
400000
71,075
284.131
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ATTACHMENT NUMBER 4.-FUNOS AWARDED AND REQUESTED
UNDER THE EMERGENCY SCHOOL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM BY DISTRICT AND STATE AS OF SEPT. 18. 1970-Continued
OhlrktAmount

aovarded

AmowJt

requested

Carolina-Continued
SouthOranieburg
School Distict No. 6 ......
19.600,00
03
Oanleburs School District No.1 ........
...............................
$ 700
Rhand County School District No. I......
.
.............
2,.
39068
Richland County school District No. 2..............
.............
34, M000
342:5"0
Saluda County Schooistict No.
...............................
24, 3.00
5516
Summer School District No. 17 .................................
129
. 00
121,9o
Union
ContY
Scho,
Board
.
........
.....................
1
,
.
4o
York County School Board No. 2.
. .............................
50,300.6.
YokCu
wo D: iN...........11*...............7031.
&0
RAI08
York County School D1Irki No. 4............
.............
1275. w
200000
Total, 44 disrl $. Tot.....l..
........................................
•.
..
.,s,,,4dtc
390
.
6, 142,607
Ten mfe$
$see:
ofi.I s:o...................
YardemIan
Uou..ty Board of Education
..........................
1440.0010.90.0
Kardeman
We(ld BoaV0rd
o
Edction
................................
900O
o--'OOO
nty Board
of Edution
....................................
J00700.00
10700
2J 094.
Huokd Bord of duo..
....
00Ps00 12,000
Lauderdale County Boartof Education
...............
.............
.00
Lebanon-l1th School Itrict...
...........................
Madison COUntly
Board of Edtatn" .................................
Mehope04tan
publicof EdUcail
h l-aisnCut
................. ....
Maury
City Board
........
...n1.......................................
Milan City Board of ducaton.........

.......................

Murfrees oro City s ools ........
....................................

Robertson County Board of Education
...............................
Shelby County Board of Education
.................................
Tipton County Board of Education"..........
.........................
Trousdale Couny Board of Education .......................
Union City Board o Education ....................................

650:00
921.00
I'500.00
74.000.00

565,400.00

9.26.00

6500
9,281
16,500
1 5000
5,400

10.650

15,4.00
24,714.00
245,000.00
8t, 108.00
50.00

2$50
32 ,805
245 000
80. 108

29j000.
5, 00.00
00

$.200
24,900

15
Total 17 districts ........................................
1,23343300
1.2M,697
ukeieInendnScolisrt.-. -.... .....................
1,5.0:30
!, .30069
Texa
Burkenire Independent School District......
Center
Independent School District ...---................................
12450.00
189.300
preosst
I n ks Inde
Schoo
pednnt
District
S ...... -.
.-.-----.................
400.00
189,400
" essFairanksInd eedentSchol district
---*--t------..................
.. . .00.00
.30.00
District
............................
Lrns Independent shol
2 1,
00
6t1go
4lema PAikIn dependent Sc hool is't-t---------------------- -------------...5.
490.
00
162,500
Gaeenville
Independent Schoo
District .................................
29 000.00
56,930
Gatoesank
Independent School Oistic.....
........................
223,00.00
46,291
aempiuI ndePendent School Distrkit-.
. -00.----........
------ .-...5.9%.00
5.996
asper Independent School Oistrict..................................
,91. 00
6 900
Mlma n Independt Scol District ...................................
310
22.0.00
286000
$ 7840
500.0 0
.
..
...--.... . . ... -........
D isric . . . ....
Sc hool
Independent
a est eIn
Islakolf
de nt School
District
.-... - .
24,--------30,940.00
78,300
iarsh
l Independeat School District
13,100.0
28------------------.......
4 . 10
ittsbu
rt
County
Line
Co
soid
aed
Ind
ee
en
Shool
Dist r it
Independent SchoolDistrict................................
56,0000
40 58 00
521,00
0,
559
P Stine
4 0
O
2.30
"........
....
Distict
sfwor'on IdependentSchool
,.0
2,50 O
r' ..............
:oep~n
A:ee~~~l6s'i":
nte

w
w¢inon3 Independent School District-..................._
Total, 20 districts

......................................

39.025. 00

Virgiri a:
CComACK
county schools.
Amelia County schosS ...............................................

Bedford Counly schools

...................................

uckintha,-County schools......... .......................
halotte County schools.
.................................
Fluvanna County scos ..................................
Halifax County schools......
.............................
Hampton City schools .........
* ---------......................
Isle of Witht County schools.......
..
.......................
Loudon County schools ...........
*......
..............

Louisa County sch os .........

*-"*** ...........................

District .......
".............................
m fLnchburgiCty
thews uutySchool
schools..................................
,MiddlesexCounty schools ......
...........................

NanseondW County schools .......

*....

.....................

....................................
New KCe,County schools
Norfolk City schools..:: ........
.............................
Northam ton School Bord...... -" ..................................
No.thumberland County School istrikc....... .........................

Nottoway County Schools ........

..........

............

5O.102. 00
20.125.00
12,279.54
25,010.00
21,600.00
20.245.0
K 470.00
97.697.97
30,862.00
15.250. 00
17,00
102.:11,00
12,000.00
23,330.00
80,400.00
21.000.00
293,525.00
2M
000.00
32.814.00
3A,622. 00

927, 266

61,
636
23.950
2.000
25,050
21.600
!18245
66,470
30.862
15.250
S3'500
103,610
12.000
33,763
120,200
37,940
293 525
23.000
32,814
30,622
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ATTACHMENT LUMBER 4.-FUNDS AWARDED AND REQUESTED UNDER THEftLRGL.CY SCHOOL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM BY DISTRICT AND STATE AS OFSEPl. 11, 1910a-CotuM
Amount
fequtsted

Amoqnl
a*.rde4

Distrkt
Virginia --Continued
Pittsylbania County Schools ..............................................
Po aun Couty SOWo s _..............................................
Prince Geor 4e County Schools ............................................
Richmond City Schools ..................................................
Roanoke City Public Schools ............................................
Southampton County Public Schools ........
.......................
South Boston City Schools...........................................

SpotsrtVnia CountySchools ..............................................
Suffol CitraShw ...................................................
West More aid.Colonial 8exh Schools .....................................
Total, 30 district ...................................................
Grand total, 301 districts ...............................................

$115.(0).00
1.000.00
29. 051.00
28 143.00
.7" 905. 0
60. 0 (A

217.70)
1.000
29.051
502,645
123, 482
70. 000

e, I
2-. _.%.00
2 , X 0.00

185. 580
2800
28 000

1, 34, At. 5i

2,358. 378

17,213, 6% 51

28.473,611

?1 k .,)

1.400

ATTACHMENT NO. S.-EMERGENCY SCHOOL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES
STATISTICAl, REP'OHT-COIU Sl;PTEMBFR 18. 1970

Program actlrity
1.
2.
3.
4.

Special comliluity programs-------------------------------Special pupil personnel services -----------------------Special curriculum revision ---------------------------Teacher preparation program --------------------------

5. Special studenit-to-student programs -------------------------0. Special comprehensive planning ----------------------------7. Other -----------------------------------------------------

Total

----------------------------------------

$1. 698, 760. 0,3
3. 310, 8.56. 20
3. 059, 434. 80
4, 109, i '. 52
, .59.09
3. 071. 0.52. 74
979, 877. -3

17, 213, 096. 51

ATTACHMENT NO. 6.-SAMPLES OF EMERGENCY SCHOOL ASSISTANCE ACTIVITIES
1. SPLCIAl, CONIMNUNITY PROGRAMS

A. Promoltlg understanding: Examples
1. Coordinathig leadership

(linkage agent)

to develop interaction bettwecen

school and community.
2. Fxpanslon of extra-curricular activities to include all students with parentteacher Involvemient.
3. Consultant help for PTA groups, student groups, biracil committees.
4. Transportation aides to promote understanding and create security.
5. New,--edia will recognize students for achievements.
63. Employ person to appeal to all community groups to present positive aspects
of school program.
7. Information person to coordinate school.communlity relations, arrange conferences, write a articles, and serve as speaker.
8. Consultant advisory to correlate activities between community and school.
B. Community information: Examples
1. lay.professlonal laboratory and interaction sessions for problem identifieationi.
2. Student bi-racial committee and community advisory board will establish
lines of communication with school administration.
:3. Employ school-hIome counselors to work with racially related events outside school.
-1. Information person to write articles for newspapers, speak before groups,
work through advisory committee.
5. ('ominmunlty and school meetings to disseminate correct information.
C. Comm 1ittce
support: Examples
1. A series of activities by advisory committee to share with school personnel
responsibility for school related events.
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2. Connmunity planning teams representative of entire county will be utilized
to Identify and help plan changes.
3. Advisory groups of older persons whom parents trust and student advisory
con n it iee coordinated by information person.
4. lunman Relations director to help develop (onllnittecs to support school
activities.
1). .','r't,,,,,d-Ii
'nile ris alf( o rogram: -xanmplux
1. i', ait visit s4hooi thrce (3) times cach year. School rel)rsentat ,e will

visit omine three (3) times each year.
2. llome-school-coinmunity coordinator will lielp parents develop positive
attitudes.
3. Home school coordinators will visit homes to establish positive attitudes.
4. Conduct special parent programs, small group meetings, to be coordinated
by Information person.
5. Community workers of both races will visit homes to give out "right" information and(hell) develop positive attitudes.
2. SPECIAL PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES

A. Spcefal gudance and counseling: Exampies
1. Guidance coriselors to meet racial problems and bridge gap between school.
home; identify aeat.emic problems.
2. Counselor.are i to free counselors for desegregation needs.
3. Elementary counselors and clerical help to counselors.
4. Intervention agent to whom pupils can relate outside regular channels to
relieve bi-racial tensions.
5. Two social workers to deal with problems created by transfers and great
mobility of population.
0. Extra pupil personnel workers to meet Interpersonal problems caused by
social and cultural differences of students new to schools.
7. Additional guidance personnel for newly clustered school centers.
8. Fial-time (Black) counselor for adequate services for minority and other
groups.
9. Adult (male) to counsel with students and parents.
10. Recruit and train person having Impathy and expertise for human relations
problems of desegregation.
ft. RPencdlal and others: Ezampies
1. Individualized materials; four (4) teacher- aides.
2. Special remnedial programs In math and english; teacher, upgrade achievenient level of reassigned students.
2. Special remedial programs
3. One (1) master teacher to coordinate language arts program; give indi-

vidualized instruction where needed.

4. Two (2) extra teachers to give teachers opportunity to give Individualized
attention-especially to many Indlab students.
5. Materials for students with low vocabulary.
6. Clinical-type concentrated effort toward thorough individualized Instruction to raise achievement.
7. Two (2) additional teachers to assist anti-social and poorly prepared students to return to regular classes.
8. Teacher-aides to reduce student-teacher ratio because of low student achievement.
9. Supplemental teaching personnel, especially In area of reading to improve
deficiencies In 5,000 students.
10. Comprehensive remedial Instruction by teacher, student tutorial services.
0. Spcefat consultants: Rxamples
1. Coordination of services with colleges for psychological help for high incidence of emotional or psychological problems among students.
2. Student referrals at recommendation of Interventionist counselors.
3. Contract for psychological evaluations.
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SPECIAL CURI:ICC:I.U.'M VISION

A.

New tchnique. and materials for background diffcrcnccs: E,amplcs
1. Curriculum revision workshops, involving teachers, students, and parents.
2. materials suitable for all educational levels.
3. Two (2) profe.ional personnel with expertise in Larly Childhood lduca-

tion and Miiddle Grade Education.
4. Curriculum and multi-iiedia materials to Improve stud tns'
s,.lf-c 4orwpts
and develop interracial understanding.
5. Appropriate materials for in-service learning activities.
6. Computer-assisted drill and practice materials In Math and English.
7. Multi-media faellitirs to provide i:tidents with basic skills.
8. New and varied instructional materials to motivate and Improve atttitnle-4
towards learning.
9. Social studies teaching and materials to include varied( ethnic ind racial
contributions.
10. Instructional materials for varied cultural, ability, and interest levels.
11. Programs for Individualized Instructions which Includes team-teaching,
non-graded programs and master teachers.
12. Inservice programs to assist teachers In dealing with children who have
inadequate English skills.
B. New techniques and material fr evaluation of 8Iudcnt progress: Examples
1. Evaluation for effective procedures in techniques.
2. Use of many techniques that Incorporate self evaluation, discovery, peer-topeer relationship.
0. Demonxtation of ineior(tive instructional methods: .h'am,jdc,
1. Through In-service programs, disseminate Information to staff-theli to students.
2. Develop model programs to meet Individual student needs 'brough personnel, materials, equipment and services.
3. Sixty (60) day unit of work with emphasis on problem solving to student
felt needs.
4. Increase use of school facilities for parent use.
5. Demonstrate newer techniques, materials, team teaching, flexible scheduling, etc.
(I. Use of multi-ethnic, high interest, low vocabulary materials.
7. Curricultim that meets needs of overaged potential dropout, frustrated by
problems of desegregat ion.
S. Model programs In terms of strategies, methods, materials and demo;,stra.
tions to upgrade teaching methods.
9. Special demonstration projects for Introduction of innovative instructional
methodology to improve quality of education.
4.

rEACIER PREPARATION

PROGRAMS

A. Special demonstrationproject: Examples
1. Three (3)
master teachers In science, math, and language arts to serve
attendance zones not served.
2. Continuous reinforcement of tdentifleation, sequencing, and pacing materials.
3. In-service programs of continuous nature for teachers with master teachers
and explanatory instruction via video tapes, etc.
4. Demonstrate effective models which teachers will adapt for individual
needs.
5. A nongraded language arts program In elementary schools.
0. Opportunity for teachers to explain Innovative instructional methodologies,
new curricula, etc.
B. In-serrtee training: Exampies
1. In-service programs for teachers In arena of language skills to deter and
remedy different ethnic, speech patterns.
2. In-service by master teachers in hangurge arts for teachers Involved In special attendance area.
3. Establishment of reading center to provide teachers training In language
arts-emphasis on dialects.
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.1.Consultant to lpro'ide exl)ertlse for teacher workshops. conferences, 01And
se iila rs.
5. Workshops for teachers in new situations to upgrade comlmnunieation methods.
6.Acquaint leachers with home language of students.
7. lrogramn oil Iner-race comminicatlons thru redirection (of English language
programs mid activities. to Involve communication skill.
8. In-service for teachers to help develop tmiderstanding of language A1lfferenc(.
C. .!J1thod.foi- tlppm(liIng lbyl o inshtructional skills: Rxa mples

I. In-service education programs omi "techniques of teaching."
2. In-service to familiarize teachers with needs of characteristics (if ehihlreln
of other races.
3. 1n;service courts to assist teachers to undersfhnd and appreciate ethnic and

cultural differences with emphasis on black history.
4. In-service to upgrade basic instructional skills of teachers who teach majority of opposite race.
5. Provide experise In base skills and methods by developing teacher compelency and emotional security in working with intifaclal groups.
0. Release tine for teacher,, to participate in training programs with special-

Ized trainers.

7. Training for teachers in basic K-12 curriculum sequence.
I.Thirty-six (36) weeks of in-service for fifty six (50) teachers.
9. Use of "Models for Curriculum Development."
D. Scmiiors and inslitutcs:Examples
1.Special consultants to conduct teacher i-service In human relations minorily cultural disadvantaged, etc.
2. Employ persons with experience in areas of desegregation to conduct seminars and workshops.
3. Human relations consultant to help teachers resolve minority and non.
minority differences and to develop acceptance.
4. Employ consultants for assistance In solution of problems Incidental and
compounded by desegregation.
5.Community will participate in activities to create understanding: parentteacher-student.
6.Opportunities for teachers and administrators to share ideas and experieInces with persons who have expertise in group dynamics and solving problems
of different cultures.
7. Consultant assistants from schools which have attained success to work
with small groups.
S. expertisee in developing a language arts curriculun.
. Temporary teachers:Ezaiaples
1. Substitute teacher to replace teachers involved in in-service programs
related to desegregation.
2. Temporary teachers to release teachers to plan and prepare better instructional methods.
3. Temporary teachers for teachers to lparticlite in comm unication labs,
.'eminars, and workshops.
4. Teacher substitutes to assist so that teachers may visit programs de:4igned
to improve language skills.
F. Tcachcr aides: L-'xamples
1. Aides to relieve teachers of clerical duties in order that they can work with
indlvidual stdnients with problems.
2. Aides at elementary level to give teachers time for Individual Instruction to
students.
3. Aides to free teachers to work with students; aides work with snall groups
under teacher supervision.
4. Aides to help reduce teacher load inelementary schools.
5' Teaching alistants for General Educational I)evelopment i'rgram.
6. Aides to work in model programs.
7. Aides to release teachers for individualized Instruc(tlon.
8. Two (2) full time ahledfor student supervision.
9. Para-professionals for clerical and housekeeping duties.
1o. Aides to help with small groups of slow students, under supervision of
teachers.
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11. High school student teacher ratio-aides to give teachers more time for indl.
vilualized Instruction.
1:. Aides to assist teachers with student needs.
13. Aides to free teachers to work with slow students.
14. Aides for teacher- with unusually large classes.
5. STUD

TNTO STUDENT PROG RAMS

.1. Ikrclopmcntl of channels of communication of interpersonal r(tlaion.v:
FRXtinhd's

1. Members of other race added to student council.
2. Student recreational area for after school activities and planned programs.
3. Set up American Government Institute for representatives front government
agencies to speak to students; students to visit government agencies: Hi-racilal
committee of participants (2013-20W).
4. Ili-racial committee of students.
5. Programs and activities to develop inter-personal and Inter group relationships.
6. Activities for out of school situations to develop hi-racial acceptance, attitudes, etc.
7. Equipment for extra curricular activities for students.
6. SPECIAL COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING AND

SUPPORT

A. Additional administrativeand clerical personnel: Examples
1. Clerk-typist to assist with records, etc.
2. Four (4) secretaries for ESA program.
3. Coordinator of NSA.
4. Administrahtive and Clerical Staff for ESA.
5. Part-time Director and secretary.
0. Clerical employee.
7. Director of BSA and clerical.
!H. Rescheduling and reassignment: Ez'ample
1. Computer Contracted.
61. Transportationrot cs: EAxa in ples
1. Resource persons to work with parents, students, drivers, and principals.
Space for remedial program.
D. Supervising physical changes: Examples
1. Transportation of bus students to high school-Driver Contracted Services.
2. Full-time personnel to supervise bus routes.
3. Supervisor of moving-getting materials where students are reassigned.
E. Minor rclmiring and remodeling: Examples
1. Clerical employee, office supplies, relocation of blackboard, lower water
fountains, toilets, shelving, etc.
2. Relocation of blackboards, lower water fountains, toilets, and rebuilding
shelving.
3. Sixteen (16) portable units.
4. Remodeling of bandrooms and new restrooms.
5. Moving portable classrooms,
6. Mobile purchase and remodeling.
7. Two demountable equipped classrooms.
S TANvo shop classroozis-Rental eqflijmenllt.
9. Minor repair to middle school.
10. Purchase of buses and materials for pupil transportation.
7. OTHER ACTIVITIES

1. Buses and drivers for field trips.
2. Accounting: Salary, Travel, Contracted Services, Supplies, Reproduction,
Admst. Exp., Admst. Sup., ,qpmt. Pur.
3. Instructor to work with students on trips to planetarium, museums, etc.
Salary, Service Contracted.
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4. Part time person for weekend supervision of recreation, equipment & supplies : Salary; Suplies; Equipment.
5. Professional or technical expertise for Court Ordered Comprehensive Study
of School System : Contracted Services.
6.Chairs and equipment In cafeteria and auditorium.
ATTACHMENT NO. 7

301 proJects have been funded to date Involving activities listed lielow:
25 projects Involved -iil seven activities.
G3 projects Involved all six aetivillies.
75 proJects Involved all five activifles.
49 proJects Involved all four ativitles.
76 projects Involved all three activities.
01 projects Involved all two activities.
57 projects Involved all ono activities.

Mr. PiT('I.-sI( . Thank you very much, Commissioner.
Mr. JBrader, (10 you have anything to add ?
Mr. Bit.m i:. No. sir ; thank you.
Mr. l1).Dr.Bell, can you tell us of any instances or can you
cite
any instances
or examples
fora the
record where
you
feel reduing
that this
Federi!
aidl has actually
played
significiint
role iii
either
or curtailing or prevenlitng alny turmoil- inl
the transition or is it too
early to tell .

Commissioner Bru.. 1 Ihink I might. refer that question to Mr.
Brader. Ile has ben working with the projects. He is familiar with the
districts on a more totaledd basis.
Mr. Bi,,:it. Congressman, I might just preface my statement by
making note of the fact that. I have been worktlg with this particular
Program for a little over 3 years. The frequency and magnitudes of
the type of )rol)lems that have occurred have been in a declining state
for so)me lime, somi, period of time.

W!e think it is especially Irue and we strongly believe here that tile
influx of program activities mider the ESIA program in several instaices have beei substantially minimized, the turmioil, problems,
anld again the general frustrations and attitides that go with the transit ion process.
I think it. is considerably too early to give hard, statisticAl correlations. We have the capacity to do this wltlifnthis particular act.
We (10 have, at, this point, alnecdotal types of responses from superinteuldents amd boards of education that have responded voluntarily
to us to the position that because they were able to go either on radio or
television or before their local communities and make statements of the
effect that they di1 Ive a grant, they would be IMiAe611eting it shortly,
that this has had a great calming effect u pon getting more children into
school and in their estimation would substantially reduce tile turmoil
that has been associated with the desegregation process.
Mr. PucxsK, las the changeover in most of these school districts

increased or decreased the amount of busing of youngsters?
Mr. BnUADE. Most of them have decreased, Congressman.
mr. lrvCixs,'s.

'[his is because these youngsteri are being assigned

to schools cOoser to their school district tihan existed before, is that it?
Mr. lBr.m:r. I think there might be several reasons, Congressman.
If the school districtt was operating- a dual system , it would follow
that generally a dual transportation operation was m existence.
,And the net student miles transported as a result of implelnliltinig
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desegregation plans would he substantially redued in tile majority
of the districts.
Mr.. PUtlxslr. Are we uiniig any Fedleral funds under ithis particular act for basing of youngsters?
Mr. B.nmmn~. Some districts have made application l i lhave beell
graiited finids for transportation I)ractiees w iere a specific court order
has requii'ed that district to so implement sitch a plan.
"u.
To be specific, tihe note, I have indicate that
Commissioner 3m
1
we have granted $751,000, thus far, in time area of transportation out of

the amount tlint we reported.
Mr. PrcIxsKI. How (10 you get. around the Federal prohibition

against the use of Federal 'funds for busing to overcome racial imbalanlce?
Mr. BrAmwR. Congrressman, to our knowledge, there are no cort
orders requiring mathem'atlal racial balance, bit as a result of a
district implementing a specific (le.segregation plan, if that is a cost

that is incurred clearly as a result of imllemenl.ing such a plan, then
that is the emergency need that. the Federal (-overjunent
could he
responsive to.
Mr. PuETIxsm. 'Well, where you have a legislative act which pl)its a
prohibition against use of Feleral funds for a specific purpose, and
then you have a court order that. goes the other way, are you giving,
1)rece(lence to the court order and what hapl)e s to the'legislalive

edict in this matter?
Does that. go out of the window? Now, we specifically have prohibitions in the appropriations bill, if m. memory Serves me right.
These amendments specifically prolbit the use of Federal finds
for busing, and Senator Javits maie it. very clear in the general &-bate
on this partictilar bill and inthe bill before (lie committee, I Ifelieve

Mr. Quie has made, it very clear, that this program woild be administered in accordance wilh the law.

I am just, wondering what has hapl)ened to legislative intent in this
government?
Doesn't the act of the legislature have any significance any more?
Commissioner BErt,. The premise that we have been operating on is
that prohibition was against bushig to obtain balance in de facto
segregation and not. to eliminate d jure segr gation. On this basis
to carry out court orders, this would le permissible. Tlhe provision
againsC busing to overcome racial imbalance applies only to d facto
segregation.
Mr. PucixsKn. But I respectftflly submit that, I don't think it is
quite correct because, if my memory serves me right, wasn't. it,
the
tennis amendment adopted by tlhe Senate that required an, equal
application of this both as to (10 jure and d facto and wasn't that
what the big fight was all about in the other body?
I am just puzzle(
as toishow
yourin
agency
can arbitrarily
these
assumptions.
Now there
noting
the prohibition
in time aply)
appr~iopriations act. which distinguishes between de facto and (ICjure.
At.least I am not aware of that language and I am not, aware of any
debate at the time the last language was adopted, that would establish
some legislative intent.
I am trying to figure out, for time purposes of further consideration
of the bill before us, what is going to happen to the legislation that
4S-03S-70--50
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we wriite if the agency can go off in its own directions and literally
ignore the mandates 01' limitations prescribed byq the Congress.
('oinmissioner
We don't believe, Mr. Chairman, that we have
WI,.
done this. To 1help us inthis explalation, ifImay, I would like to call
on Mr. J. Stanley JPottinger, who is director of the Oflice of Civil
Rights for IIIW.
lie is knowledgeable on this and has been scribbling me some notes
here. Rather than ly3 passing them on second hand, I will call on him.
Mr. l'cuxs1F. May I make one point clear Mr.Bell ?
What, I am trying to find out is what, is the correlation between the
legislative process and the impleinenation of what, we legislators do
because I must, tell you that one of the af'eliensions that I have,
speaking now only for myself, is that, I see time and time AgAin the
leg islature, and ir. Dielnback and Mr. Ruth and 14r. Quick and those
of lis Oil my side carcftiflly working out a pr'ovision in law, spending
many hiour in discussion of that provision, and finally, working out
lang age tat,is acceptable to all, only to see this completely wiped
awfay, and nolplacois this better found han in your implementation of
the rules for this bill.
We clearly and definitely lIthito law a plrovision that all rules and
regulations must be published inthe FedeiId Register for at least 30
days before they become applicable.
Anid you people, by administrative edict, just wiped away that provision And said, welf, it,
does not apply to this particular htgince,
Now I don't know of any provisions in law that excluded this $75
million from that. 30-day publication. The educators of this country
have a right to examine what. you intend todo with anact of Congress.
Ihe. Members of Congress have that right. That is the only way that
we have of challenging as to whether or not you are carrying out the
legislative intent and let yoI in your department, said the 30-day
provision does not apply and I hope thatthe gentleman will address.
htmself to tiatquestion1
too.
That is why I am asking these questions.
Mr. Rumri. Mr. Chairman, before you go on, I think I have to
make a statement here.
I can hardly believe my car's that, the distinguhisM ehaiuman is
using the Stennis aIelldhnent to further his own belief. You are
definitely againstlthe Stennis amendment.
Mr. ltrcssimr. Mr. Ruth, I will speak for myself, and you speak
for yourself.
M8'r. RUT1h. I am speaking for the record. You are on record as

being agaist, the Stennis amendment, so let's keep'tho record straight.
Mr. PUCINsKI. I think before you came in, since you have not been
here to hear the whole discussion, the questionlhatn was asked of the
witlnes was whether o1 not any money lnl1der this act is being' used
to bus younerster s to' overcome racial imbalttice, and 1)r. Bell said
about, $l50,060 is used to bus youngsters.
We were discussing where is the authority for such use of funds,
when the law is very clear, and has been proved by overwhelmiig
majority of the, Conlgress that, Pederal funlls eannotbe used for the
pur osII,
all( I am merely trying to find out how the administration
Mnplhlmenls the acts of ("onfress.
I1. RUTI. UX. me finish, sHice this is my baby, now.
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Well, I was respondling to you, and you took most of the time. I
would like to go ahead.
Mr.
PlUCINSKI. I am not. testifying. I am asking questions.
Mr. RUTI. Y'OUll implied
that I got here late, anld I didnllt have to
be here yesterday to h ear tile gentleman say that funds have to be
ill the
There is no point in my being here unless I bring out the fact
that you are against, the Stennis amendment.
.' PUCINSKI. Will you let me answer for myelf
M[r. Ru'rt. I wofil(like to finish my statement. You are going to
have to get the habit of letting the members of time, committee finish
their statements before you butt in.
Mr. Pucixsmr. But I don't have to make a statement for vo'i. I
(lot know how you know how I stand on the Stennis amentlient.
I don't think you have any right to say for the record how I feel
about. the Sttinis amendifiont.. if you want to ask me, I will tell you,
but, I don't think you should (elf ine aboht it.
Mr. Rurii. Evid'ently the (listinguished chairman's memory is not
very long, and we were both present on tie floor during that discussion. There were'days when Edith Green and Earl Ruth1 were the.
only people in there wkho were talking for the Stennis amendment.
I don't think we ought to lead the witnesses and utilize things you
are definitely ood-to
because it is to your advantage.
Mr. PucuxsxT. May we proceed with tie question of'thi witness;
in regular or(le'?
MI. RI'rir. If we will not blAger the witness.
Mr. PUCixSK. I will not badger him.
Commissioner Bmri,. I would like to call on Stan Pott inger to give
a response to the question.
Mr. Por-rxor. Mr. Chairman, I think it is fair to say that we. in
our respective offices, share your concern that we not misinterl)ret
negligently or intentionally the legislative mandate which gives u.s our
jurisdiction to operate in this i)rogram.
I would like to say that, in specific answer to your question concerning the provisions both of the Stennis amendment and"those other provisions which in the 19064 Civil Rights Act or the Appropriations Act
refer to transportation to overcome racial imbalance, these provisions
were interpited by the Congress, itself, when those laws were passed,
as well as by the co ifts, to refer only to transportation which overcomes a rachel linlalnce in a (C facto segregated (list Piet.
That, is to say, Mr. Chairman, that. where the 14th amendment to
the U.S. Constitution requires a desegregation process to ensue, and
that is what we ?all a (le urse sgregated district, the provisions of the
bills that you lave referri to here have not been designed to either
circumvent or controvene constitutional requirements.
For that reason, where a UT.S. Federal Court enters an order ptrsuant to the 14th amendment, which court order does have some transI)ortatibn provisions involved in it, there is no conflict between that
order and the provisions of the legislation to which you have referred.
If. on the other hand, this department were to u.se funds to require
the transportation of students to overcome, racial imbalance, let us say.
in a district which has not been (letOtIrlme(! to have been Segregated
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according to official action, then it. would indeed raise a question as
to whether we had gone beyond the congressional mandate.
That has not been done. I know of no instance where that has beent
done, and as Mr. Brader testified a moment ago the racial iml)flance
provisions which vou are rferring to, and whicl he was referring to
in discussing the ftinds for court order districts, simply (to not present
a conflict.
The Stennis amendlnent, if I may answer tie second part of your
quest ion on racial imbalance, was not adopted by the Senate. It is
not an operating procedure. So we dol't. believe,'because it, was not
enacted, that it presents any conflict with our administration of tile

)rogaInM.

1. P[rt1ls1I. Now, during tile floor debate o this supplemental
a)ropriaion, Senator Byrd of West Virginia notified the Senate that
1EW
assumed him that these funds were to be used 77 percent for
special educational 1)e'rS-Onnell and student programs , 10 percent for
conilils'it participation programs, 12 percent for eqllipment and
minor
loiro([eling, anld less titan 1 percent for Federal ftdministratiou
and Federal tecluical assistance.
Are you abiding by this assurance? And I understand from your
reports thlt. you havt been hiring clerical personnel. I am not avare
that, in this bill there is a'ny such provision.
Are you following Ihis assurance that. Senator Byrd pledged in the
Senate'? I las 77 percent of the $17 million that yol have expended so
far been for special educational pei-somiel and stl(lent programs ?
In looking over exhibit 6, I would have to sl)eculate that, this is not
bcing fOllowe(l, and if it.is not, [ wonder why.
Again, I uuiifer.-k-Olv, so my good friend Mr. Rnth will tnder.-stand,
that wliun I al asking the questions, it is not a matter of trying to em-

barrass anybody~y, bit I want to see how is tile intent of the congress s
being (arri'el olt.
I lere we have assurance on the floor in the other body that 77 percent
will 1he uwed for- special educational personnel an( stu(klt lrorains.
l )resunle this Illeanls conliislorns, teacher tl'aihlig, and all o these
pr'ogralms, }hbut. the $17 million (lit,you1 spent. so far,

I donlt believe is

(listributed within this kind of a format, and I would like to know

why.

commissionerer l:LL. We lave generally wanted to be responsive to
the local situation, and to the pleas from tile local dislicts as to where
their elnergency needs were, what problemss they needed additional
money for ihatwere generated by the result of thle desegregation that
would help them to meet, tile elnierigeney Situation.
And I need to nmiderlhie that. word Ilmer'gene" as we talk about. this
particular l)rogram. So we have generally wanted to be responsive to
their needs.
In our pren station here, I have not made a calculation of these
percentages.
Mr. Bradet, maybe you coulh rspond to the percentage items, since

you are closer to (lie a.tna) program.
Mr. limt.um . Mr. Chairman, if I remember correctly, in response to
tie question of the Senator from West Virginia, of tile six existing
authorities lluder which tile ellergelcy school as-sistance program was
operating, it was estimated at that time that the bulk of the project
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activities would be ini those six authorities, and ini a i)roportion or ina

ratio to the anticipated dollars from each of thi. authorities that would
be the total amount of dollars available for tLe programn activity.
Now, in referring again to exhibit, 6, by program activity, al( .the
seven authorized activities that are inclded within the regulatlon,
and thereforex cited under six authorities , our resomnsivvnegs to imdividual district need, based u1pol their hest, predictions of what tile
projects were need to accomplish certain speciliC goals and objectives,
we lave tried to respond categorically by these seven areas of
activities.
Mr. PUcINSKt. In line with what you are saving, Senator Javits

told the other body that money wou|l be used strictly in accordance
with the authorizitfin legishditi6n. Your regulations require that an
applicant school district nust distribute its teachers and stall'so as to
achieve the same ratio of minority teachers and staff in each school
as the ratio :of minority teachers and staff in the entire district.
In line with what you just said, in line with what Senator Javits
said on the floor of the Senate, where is the authority under the.e six
laws to require 'diis kind of distribution of teachers?
Mr. BRADER. Sir, we did not require this as a distribution of teachers.; it is not a program requirement of the district.. The Office of Education is not imposing itpon the district a mathematical ratio.
We do find that in the court orders that these districts are implementing and operating under at this ctirrent time have these provisos
in it.
Mr. PuciNsKi. But you do require that distribution as a condition
for receiving funds. It's in section 181.6(a) (4) (vi).
Then We go back to what I asked at tile outset: What happens to
the legislative process when a court order occurs? Does the third
branch of Government, which is a coequal branch of Government, that
court has no more power and no less power than either the executive
or the legislative.
Now, all I am trying to find hero in appraising the legislation efore my comMittee,'is what is the value of the legislative government,
tie legislative branch, writing bills and writing laws, when they can
be swept aside and become totally meaningless in the wake of a court
order?
I appreciate the dilemnmna that you are in, but the problem is that
I don't know of any regulation anywhere within the six bills that
you are relying on that gives you the athliority to distribute those
teachers on that basis.
You say, "Well, we have a court order." So we as Mlembers of the
Legislature have a right to ask. "What takes pi'ecemimlce, the court
order, or the law passed by the Congress?"
I want an answer from you.
Commissioner BELL. Thiis matter, of doitusc, refers to the well-known
singleton case. A standtird requirement currently imposed by the
Federal courts requires this kin( of a faculty balance, So we have felt
that the schools receiving educational assistance should be giving asstiraice that. tliy are corna)lying with the court's rulings that interpret

the law.

Mr. PUCINSKI. Mr. Commissioner, would not the procedure be then,
for the Secretary to come before the Congress and say, "Gentemcen
we have a court order instructing us to do thus-and-so, and we would
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like vo'i to change tlese laws to conform, if in your jlldgmenlt you feel
,ou, ;uglt to col form" .
Tlie problem (lat I have is the growing tenleicy of govermnent
by administrative edict, government by judIicial edict, and I am he re
now talking about the integrity of the legislative branch of Governinent.
For instance, the appropriation aet states tlilt no school district
which engages or has unlawfully engaged in gift, sale, or lease of
to schools which discrininiated( can receive funds for delpropely
segzt'egilton.
Your reghllations state that no applicant who has engaged il such
activities can reeive ffiiuds. You havedeleted the word uinlawfully."
and no11w you are salving in effect that if a school district had engaged
in this practice previously, now has discontinued this practice now
fwants to compl.- and wants to take advantage of this aet you l
fect, are saying they cannot comply ad cannot participate ifl per-

l)et tity.

Where is there any such authorization to cut these schools off?
Commisioner lEI.T,. Mr. Pottinger, will ,ot responl?
Mr. Pkrixopit. Mr. Chairnian, our interpretatdn under tihe reguIndeed,
lat ion is not in conflict with tile amendmen or tile legislation.
to follow tihe course which you have just outlined raises a coniiititional question as to whether or not we would be defining an arbitrary
classification, and we would be precluded from doing that, even if we
so eloso to (10 it.
We should be clear on the reeord here, I think. Let in 1)e speeitic
ill an example.
'he transfer of school property for fair value through a bid to the
public, where the property is in excess or in surplus to the school's
needs over the past 2 years, and it. is not., therefore, in other words,
anl uilawful transfer of property, our department is not. contending
pu-suant, to fle reg flati6ns or any other authority that that district
is ineligible for funding.
Mr. "i1UclXsim. Welf of course, that is not what these regulations
say, and this again is what. disturbs me.
Let ine ask you, because I want to turn it over to miniy colleagues as
quickly as possible, a final question.
I have earlier referred to the assurance Senator Byrd had given
the Senate on (listribution of the funds: 77 percent, for special editcation of iei'sonnel anid students, 10 percent. for community participation programs, 12 percent for equipment and minor renodling.
Now, hu ,Jackson, Miss., my understanding is that.you have allowed
$300 000 of a $1,300,000 grant for air conditioningand remodeling the
building.
Commissioner BmLT... No, sir; we disapproved that.
Mr. PiTcumsiU $300,000 was not. approved? I-low much was approved ?
Commissioneri Blm,. 'TI1ir oi gimal application was for $3.1 million,
and we approved $1.3 million. We cut those items out of these.
AMfr. 1ucixsK t. Totally ?
Mr. lI1mmil. Yes, sir.
Mr. PItcIxsKr. $300,000 for air conditioning was cut out?
Mr. BRADnER. That is correct.
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Mr. 1ucIxsii. We have an approved application from your office.

Tliat, has been changed?

Mr. BrA:11r. Yes1sir; it. was.

Mr. PucrxsgI. Subsequent to the time that you sent the iel)ort to us,
you live changed that. Is that it?
Mr. BRAER. The air conditiofihng is not an activity in (lint approve(
lprqo
et.,
pr.
Pt(femaki. Inthe one that we have?
Commissioner BEiLL. It. is listed in their 'application, but in our list
of approved items and activities, we deleted this, and(l also carpeting
that was in there.
Mr. PUOINsKi. Let me turn tomy colleagues.
Mr. Bell.
Mr. B, ..
Thank yo,IMr. ChairInan.
Mr. Bell, relative to your stttement and sone of the data that accompanies it, I cannot understand how these school disticts were chosen.
Coneaticut is not even on the list, aitl yet has districts under court
ordee. to desegregate, as does Los Angeles. Los Angeles is not among
the CWdifo rnia districts listed.
I was wondering how you came to the decision not to include these
districts.
Commissioner B.LL. I will ask Mr. 1ottinger to respond to this.
Mr. PoWrIxoEr. Congressman, because of the emergency nature of
this a)lpropriation, as distinguished from the President's more comprehensive proposal for legislation to deal with a wide variety of edicational and desegregation problems, it was agreed, and I think you
will find in the legislative history of this appropiiit ion, that, a district
should be eligible under t his emergency measure only if it has entered
its teirmindl phase of desegregation by the openitig of school this year.
That is I tlink, and I hope you will agree, appropriate to meet the
emergency nature of this appro priat ion.
The Los Angeles system, to the best of our knowledge, 1it1)o review-

ing that colirt order, is not, In- tie terminal lhase at the opening of 1970.
It,
is in a desegregation process which is to take place over a period of
months in the future. It may be eligible, let mie stress, it may very well
be eligible for fmding inder the President's comprelhensive program
which is before the Congress,
Mr. BELT,. Ill other words, the full 6iount of fMilding for the Emiergency Education Act would probably cover most of (lie areas like Los
Angeles?
Mr. PorTNNoER. In its present form, there is no doubt that it would
coverftlat.
Mr. Qum. Will yon yield?
Mr. BELi,. Yes.
Mr. Quip,. The bill that was introduced only included the district
that was under a Federal court order, and not a State order?
Mr. POTINioEr. No, sir.
Commissioner BEmL,. According to tlie .Javits-Case-Mondale amendment, these others were.
Mr. Q iw. It is not even muder the introduced legislate ion ?
I am not ttilking about,the approplriat:lon.
Mr.Ptrc'INSKI. The question is applied to the $75 million they are
operating under now?
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Mr. Quit:. Under the legislation that we have before us, tile authorizat ion legislation.
Mr. POrIritxo.
Mr. Quie, the legislation in its present. form, unless
there have been markups that I atm unaware of, contain three categories. The first covers the do jure districts desegregating pursuant to
court order or necessity under title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
19fl I. But t he. other two categories would cover
Mr. Quin. They would be eligible under the other two categories, but
not under a court order?
Mr. PO'rno.R But that is n categorical distinction, not one that
excludes them from the bill.
Commissioner BF~ir,,. I think it.is imporant that. we assure Congressman Bell that we are still examining Northern school districts, and
we have some funds allocated that we think will meet these needs, Me
estimate that possibly 65 districts -n - 10 non-Southorn States may
qualify. We have idenified four districts that we think would be
iihN likely to tiali f-: South HoJland, Ill.; Pasadena, Calif.; Penn
Tills, Pa;; and U1hion Townshtip. N.J.
So I would liko to assure you that we are looking beyond the South
as we administer these funds.
Mr. BEIr,. Of c6tirse, there are some other areas as you are well
aware, i Los Angeles proper-the Watts area, and so forth.
Commiissioner B.ELL. Right.
Mr.
ThatAfr.
is all6uio.
Mr. Chairman.
Arr'. BLT,.
Putclxstct.
Mr. Quit. Tle question was raised by Mr. Pucinski, if there is a
Federal court, order that appears to be contrary to the law, it seems to
me lie had a suggestion that you not abide by the court order until you
come to the Congress again.
That celaifily would not function very well, it seems to me, because
that, would give the Congress the authority to prevent any court order
from going into effect until it took subseq'uent action, and| that is contrary to the separation of powers; is it not?
Conmnissioner BLr,. Yes sir; that is my understanding, but I
thought. the point that the chairman was making was that we had an
obligation to advise and in elfect to touch base more effectively than
we have been. T would concede that we do have the obligation t6 keep
you informed.
But as I understand the responsibilities of the coit s, we would be,
of cours, obligated to honor court orders, because they interpret the
laws.
Mr. J)Ar.Exlx.ti(. Would you yield, Mr. Quie?
Mr. QuIT:. Yes.

f1'. DjIAxn.A'K. Looking at this not from the standpoint of the

past, but from the standpoint of the futtire and'thbinking as a lawyer
on this, wouldn't it be a fundamental difference between an appropri.
ation and authorization, if you will?
Let's asume that you found an authorization to be in contradiction
or contravention of a court decision declaring something that is in the
authorization bill unconstitutional. I concede that you then might find
yourself in a position that you would have to go witl the court ordor,
under te eir umnstances.
I would see a fundamental distinction between the situation where
the court ordered you to do something, and over here you found an
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al)propriation bill or an appropriation funding an authorizatioll bill
which merely said you cannot use any of these moneys for a given
Purpose.

I am not alking about busing, although it applies to the busing
situation.
Whlat would you then say, if you found a court order ordering a
certain thing to'be (lone in a school district, and over here you found
an authorization bill and funded within an appropriation bill which
said you cannot use any moneys approprHated under this bill for such
lurposo that might be ordered by the court? What would you (0o
Mr. PoriNFoFmt. Congressman Dellenback I am not speaking now for
the Department, when I answer you, but I think that my own imterpretation of the answer necessary' to your question woulh be that the
provision in the appropriation would govern, and tho-e funds, tonless
we were mandated by the court to use them, again putting th1is into
another position, wold not be spent.
But the impotant point that needs to be added to my answer is that
I know of no instance in this program where that kind of a problem
has arisen. It has not arisen with busing provisions, aln(l I don't know
of any other instance presented by other l)e1.sons or by this distilguished panel to in(lieate 'that such a dilemma has arisen in other
areas.
Mr. DrLajpniBACK. I think that. is another question which you have
added on, but the picture is clear, then-and 1 think this is ieltinent
to the chairman's earlier question, as well as Mr. Quie's questioning in
this regard-that in suchi a situation as the one I outlined, you would
not Spend those moneys merely because the court. had ordered a 'er.
tain course of conluct, if the Congress in authorizilng anld apl)lpr'riating had made absolutely clear that moneys so authorized and so
Al-prolriated were not to-be used for suchpurposes.
I think it is important that the record show that., and then we canl
move from thereto nn posible applications or failures.
Mr. Porrxomll. I think that is a helpful clarification, 'Mr. l)ellenback.
Mr. Quw. I won't ask any more questions, but just commend you on
mnovIn g speedily to make, $5 million available to the school districts.
One of the things that has bothered me at times before is that, it has
taken so long to get a program into operation. I am glad you made
plans ahead of time to put the program into effect because it was of
utmost inportanco that these school districts know before the school
year began what they would have to work with.
Therefore, I think it will be much more successful than some of
the other funding ventures we have enteprd from the Federal level.
Mr. BMi,. Mr. Chairman, I would like to add my agreement to what
Mr. Quie said, and I am in full agreement that you are to be commended for that move, because I think it was P.necessary one, and I
congratulate you.
Commissioner B.LL. I will comment, sir, that the Ofllce of Education right now is laboring under the handicap of an acting Commissioner, as we all know, so this is an added difficulty that they are coping
with right now.
Mr. Qum. Not because his name is Boll, though.
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Mr. l)i:i.gixNiSACK. I was going to add that you are not. saying that
the Acting Commissioner is a handicap. You are saying that the fact
that, there is an Acting Comissioner instead of a Commissioner, irrespective of the I)e1.sotis involved.
('ommissioner Iri:v. Yes, sir. I ol)ened the possil)ility of both of
those.
I have even been referred to as the "wobbly" Acting Commissioner

if[ jest around the place.

Mr. PU(i SKI. Mr. Dhllenback.
Mr. I)m.LENCK. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I think it is important, Mr. Chitirman, that. the question tlt I asked
fWllowing the principal line of questioning, which
Qiiie was
Mr.repliel
when
has been
It iy the witness, be unfd crstotd byv the comi~ttee, beVause I tlhik your opening fine of questioning was very relevant and
very 801111(.

Mr1. lPuunsm..Will you yield?
Mr. D!FJ1fa*tN.BAK. Oi course.

Mr. Puict-'sk . 'The people of this co iifry, and this Congress, sooner
o1 Iler will have to address itself to the fundamitntal question as to
whet her or-not the legislative proces-s ieans anything.
Mr. I)Fm..,BAcI. Mr. Chairman, this my very point, that I was not

sure that yoot hadlln(ler-tood my question ai(l the answer.
Iet, fle recapitulate, because f think it. is relevant and extremely
relevant to the very line of questioning yoU opened.
Your questions were goodqquestions. I think that the basic fundaiMiental constitutional question "ofwhether or not, if the Congress lays
down a certain iroviso, must that le followed by the administrative
department, is a valid tiuestion.
But it branches off into subquestions. The first branch is: If the pro-

viso laid down by thbo Congress be later interpreted by the cots as
being unconstitutional, then must the administrative department, un(ter those circumstafices, follow the congressional mandate, or the
court's interl)retation of the congressional mandate?
And under our system, the I)-iture is clear that the adminitrative
department
must follow tie court's determination of what is or is not
constitutional.
But. the second branch to it is: if we have a situation where the court
has ordered' a certainithing, and the Congress in'fAllowing its proper
role of aitihlorizing and appropriftin g, has sad any moneys we authorize and appropriate are not to be usei for purposes that the court may
order, then I thilk the executive department, under those circumstances, has authority whatsoever to controven- the authorization or
to use those moneys for an in.)r6per purpose.
You see thi lih6of distinction betweenlhose two. I fear, Mr. Chairman, that if I interpreted your remark just. made, yOu are hmipig
those two into some 6ther category and saying in der :those circumin nal mandate must pertain in both situations,
stances that cog
when it cannot in the flist.
As long as we see the distitnction between those two, we can'then go
on and ask the witnesses in situations bfore us under this act., which
of those two situations obtain.
I will yield.
Mr. Pv'crtsvr. I have no quarrel with int you are, saying. What I
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am saying, though, is if we were to follow that logiv, we have made
every judge in thiis country a commissioner of edmation, even under
the Iroadest function, that court has a right to say fiat what they ame
doing tt ere is illegal.
And I want to make one thing clear so the record is absolutely elear.
I have no quarrel with the gentlemen before us. I would have said
the same thing 2 year-s ago, and I did say the same thing 3 and .1 years
ago, when another administration was in power. So I -Im not tvyi'ng k)
follow this line of reasoning becausee there happens to be a Rel)bulican
administration. I have been more critical of the Democratic administration on this score.
I say the function of the administrative branch, being faced wilth
court orders, is to come. before the Congr.s and say, "Gentlmen, tiue
courts have struck (own certain provisions, they have ordered this
kind of activity. Now you legislate and give us the machinery andi
give us tlhe tools and approprial ions to carry out the mandates of thosc
corits."'

I do not l)elieve these courts have any right to write legislation.
Mr.- Bri.r,. But. in this case they aire not specifically writing legislation. They are interlpreting a law that. we have passe(, anl the administrative agency is following the court order.
Mr. PUrcINSKI. We will (iss
this among ourselves. We have good
wit nesses.
Mr. DFLLENN.CK. . CI'alfmnn, I think it is important that the
distinction which I strove to make clear a few minutes ago be mnderstoogd by this committee.
Mr. PucrmsKi. Right.. Ithought you did it well.
Mr. DETLENI.ACK. We caimnot go back again as if there had been no
such distinction made and go on with our questioning as if that were
the case.
We will talk of this later, if you will, but I think it is important
that it, be understood that tho e'of us in the Congre. s (o accept this
line of distinctionl. From the days of Chief Justi-ce Marshall, it has
been undemptood that, it is the Sijrerie Court's responsibility to make
certain taMdtdie-tions relative '.o constititmnality and lack thereof, and
it. is not the Congress nor is it the President's authority.
Mr. Pucixsxt. On that point, if you will yield, once that Supreme
Court, the coequal bramdh "ofGovernment, once that. Supreme Court
has made a deteti ationl tliat a certain act of Congress is unconstitutional it, in effect- remands that act back to fhe Congress and back
to the Fixecutive to correct whatever constittiional defects there are.
Bl1t-the Supikmne Court has no right to substitute its judgment and
its formula and its policies and its views and its legislation on the
people of this Oountry. That is the point Iant making.
They reiiind that case back to thlegislative branch and say, "ere,
your lill isdefective. Correct it," and that is done (a.y nnfind lay out.
Mr. DFI. IENBACK. Mr. Chairman, you are again, it you will, inlescs
I misufinderstand you, obfuscating two different situations which I was
alluding to earlier. l~hey nx' uiot th same situation, all no amount of
words tit we may lay down from this side of this desk is goint) to
make them the same situation. We can pontificate all we wo'hl like,
creating a "Nevei--never land" that just, plain does not exist, and it is
not going to make it exist.
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Nowif you will, back to iy questioning of the witness.
I'll thisituation, have yoll, inI administering tile uith6i'ization liws
which
have funded
with approi)riations,
in any
of any
thisof
expenditure
of $17 we
million,
and moving
toward $75 million,
used
the funds
which we have applVp'iated through the congressional procedure
for purposes whicl have not been authorized by the authorization
bill so funded?
Commissioner BmLT,. Sir, to our knowledge and belief, and using
our general counsel for advice, the answer, to that is that we have not.
Mr. )Emr:xN,%cji. So when the court has ordered certain'things,

and you have authorized the expenditure of money, or you have adinistratively released funds to be used for those purposes, there
has been no instance ini any of the $17 million expended so far where
you have permitted those funds to be used in contravention of congressional intent?
Commissioner BP.i.i, That is right, sir.
Mr. D,,raEI 4 CK. I think then) if we come lfip with instances where
we think that is the case I think it, is our obligation then to take"them
to you and say, "Does tits not oontravene what you have told us on
thii morning's'testimnony?"
Let me go back now to the question bf the percentages tlhat one of
(he Members of the other body allegedly made reference to in the
floor debate in the Senate, as to'how tiese'$75 million would be Spent.
Do I assume that the percentages were to apply to'the total $75
million, and not to any one grant thereuiider, or any one stage of proceedings?
Commissioner BELt,. It is my understanding that this would not
apply. For examp le, the first grant we made was to Jackson, Miss., but
we would not be bound by these percentages in that particular
instance.
Mr. DJJm,:x.%cK. But it would be your intention by the titne the
total $75 million were released to be roughly in these percentages, so
far as areas of expenditure is concerned. Is ihat correct?
Commissioner I vur,. Yes, sir; we have interpreted that'as a guideline.
Mr. DmEL;ExiAcK. I think it is -imlortant., because I cannot conceive
that any Member of the House, or any Member of the Senate, in saying these things about the percentages of expnditurs, particularly
in the broad categories tlat were alluded to eatdier, wold be expecting that every grant., no matter what its size, and no matter what its
time, and befo01you have even got your full administrative procedure
to gear up to' opeiAte, would have to follow those percentages.

But I understand you) then, as saying that is 'your expectation

that by the time the $5 million is rile~ised" that you vill be okpeding
to be roughly in'the percentages that were allded to earlier as to
areas of expenditures.
Commissioner Bl3r.m, Yes, these expenditures that relate to the funding categories from which thb Ippropriation was made.
Mr. DELLENBACK. I will ask one more briefline of questioning
because I must confess as a Member of the Congress I am concerned
about this partieularr one.
So far as -reguAtiong'that you have made implementing these laws
that we are dealing with this morning, have you placed In effect regu-
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lotions that were instantaneously effective, without, following procedures set up in other congressional enactments as to time that must
elaple before those regulations become effective?

Commissioner BELL. This issue was one that caused me considerable
concern, knowing the critical nature of the problem in the South,
knowing the legislative history of this act, knowing the deliberations
that had taken place in both the Senate and the Ilouse. There was
some speculation as to whether the Office of Education could, in the
latenes of passing the act, relate and be responsive to the situation.
I was concerned-about whether we would be delayed by 30-day pub.
lication of the regulation. The very purpose of the appropriation was
to provide emergency assistance, as we interpreted congvssional intent, in the very early days, and before school opened. Knowing this I
asked our counsel if we could proceed prior to the publication of the
30 days, and our general counsel issued an opinion indicating that we
could proceed.
And we can provide you, for the record, this opinion.
(The document referred to follows:)
MEMORANDUM oN APPLICABILITY OF PucINSKI AMENDMENT TO TIlE IiEROENCY
SCHOOL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
The Pucinskl Amendment (20 USC 1232(b)) provides as follows:
"No standard, rule, regulation, or requirement of general applicability prescribed for the administration of any [program administered by the Commissioner of Education] may take effect until 30 days after it Is published InI the
Federal Register."
The Pucinski Amendment was added to M1.R. 110117 (the

higher l)d"Mma lion

Amendments of 1968) during consideration of that bill on the floor of the House
on July 25, 1968.* The Amendment as originally formulated provided not only
that rules, regulations, and requirements of general applicability couhl not take
effect until 39 days after publication In the Federal Register, but also tfat
Interested parties were to be given an opportunity to participate in the formulalion of such rules, regulations, and requirements. The second of those aspects of
the provision was deleted iti conference without explanation (see 11. Rept. 1919,
90th Congress, 2nd Session and 114 Cong. Rec. 7517 (dally ed., July 25. 1968)).
The )ertlnent legislative history shows that the Amendment had Its genesis In
dissatlsfaction among certain Congressmen with "guidelines" (principally In the
Civil Rights area) that had been issued by administrators and that established
principles that those Congressmen believed to run contrary to the Intent of the
Congress as expressed In tihe substantive statutes of which the guldellies were
reputedly Interpretive. For example, Mrs. Green of Oregon, speaking In support
of the Puieinskl Amendment, offered the following comment:
"Mr. Chairman, I believe that we have all seen many Instances, especially two
within the last few weeks, where guidelines and criteria have been established
that have the force of law, yet they do not follow the CongresIonal intent."
(113 Cong. Rec. 7517 (daily ed., July 25. 1908) )
The Pucinski Amendment, unlike the rule-making procedure prescribed by
the former § 4 of the Administrative Procedure Act (5 USO 553), permits by
Its terms no flexibility whatsoever in application of the 30-day period before
which the rule may become effective. The APA provision, adopted with a realistic

eye to genuine emergency situations, provides that the required publication of

the rule must be made not less than 30 days before Its effective date, except,
inter alta, where the agency provides otherwise "for good cause found and published With the rule" (5 USC 553 (d)'(8)). The Pucinski Amendment, on the other
hand, takes no cognizance of the public emergency context within which rules
may occasionally need to be formulated, no matter how real that emergency
mAy be.
*The provision was re-enacted In the form quoted above as j 421 (b) of the General
Education Provisions Act on April 11. 1070.
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It is against tils background that one must consider the applicability of the
i'ucinski Amendment to tile Emergency School Assistance Program, which is
being carried out under an appropriation contained in the Office of Education
Appropriation Act, 1971 (enacted August 18, 1970).
The immediacy of the problem to which it is addressed is fundamental to the
entire concept of the Emergency Sr.hool Assistance Program. In making the Administration's request for $150 million for this Program, Under Secretary Veneman testified oilMay 27 before tht, Senate Subcommittee on Supplementals antl
Deficiencies. Tihe following excerpt3 from the hearings before that Subcommilttee Illustrate the extent to which the very puIrpose of the aqroprilatlon was
subject to the ability of the (loverumient to make it avallalble to assist desegregating school districts toefore the regular school session was stibstantially underWily tills fall:

"Senator ]IYRD. You state that all of the $150 million requested will be granted
,m behalf of school districts that have just recently desegregated or that will he
desegregated for the first time next fall, and that all of the funds will be granted
between noi and that lime. flow call you spend $150 million effectively in such
a short IKrlod ?"

Mr. CAoDWFLm ....
We are still faced with the problemof having tile noney
available this sumtner. We chose this route asking for the fionds in a supplemental
apiropriation bill rather than In the FY 1971 appropriatlon] because It seemed
to iusthat this wits going to be the first opportunity for an appropriation act to
mIake the money available."

"Mr. Veneman: ...I think that we should point out that thiq is separable front
the new legislation. We anticipate passage of tile Administration's Emergency
School Assistance Act but in the event it did not go through this would not be
wasted money because tills money wouldblefocused on thoseschool districts which
arc having trouble this summer." (Emphasis added; Senate Hearings on the 1970
Supplemental Approprlations Act; pp. 737, 740, and 749)
After the Hinergency School Assistance appropriation had been deleted from
the 1070 Supplemental Approp-iatlon Act and added to tile 1971 Office of Education appropriation bill in the Senate, tihe conferees on the differing House and
Senate versions agreed upon an appropriation of $75 million for tihe purpose. On
July 10 that conference report was debated on the floor of the House. Mr. Flood,
tihe Manager of the bill In the House, spoke as follows with respect to the
Emergency School Assistance appropriation:
"Tile other major Item which we considered in conference was the President's

request for $150 million for emergency assistance to school districts which are
being desegregated this fall. Tile Senate bill Included tie full $150 million
requested by tihe President. That item had not been considered by tile Rouse."

"After considerable negotlatons.., we agreed upon one-htalf of the President's
request .... None of itsbelicres it could be possible to spend the full $150 million
wisely and effectively in the time remaining before the school opening in Scptenber, even though we endorse the President's desire to hiella
the schools.

"Mr. Flood:... Let me read this language so that there will be no mistake as
to the attitude of the managers on the part of the House:
"'As far as the House managers are concerned, ic arc anxious that these
funds be made available to qualified local educational ageioleg as quickly as
possible It order to be Of assistance when schools open in the fall of 1970.'"
(Emphasis added; 110 Cong. Re. 0835 (daily ed., July 10, 1970) )
On July 18, 190, during debate in the Senate before the vote to override tile
President's veto of the appropriatlons bill, Senator Magnuson who had been tilt
Manager of the bill on time part of the Senato, made tile following statement:
"Mr. MA.UNUsox. The 'resident asked for $150 million. Nevertheless, the two
flouses-niiiinly, in conference--ecided that we could make a good start for
$75 million and the rest of it would be provided after legislation is enacted. But
$75 million was cut out of this bill, because the nccd weas justified under the
premise that It must be spent and Inmplemented by september 30-less than a
month and a half from note.
k

*

*

*

*

*
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"Mr. MAGN.USO.N ....

The Senator from New 1Iainlslire ai

1 Si.gZ'.Nt44,il t.1t

in the beginnig-tlat the entire 1ai1ol11t e put iII the slililellWivital I1ili and not
in this bill, because we were well on our way toward beginning to mark up this

bill. The money was all to hare bcen spent by Septcmber 30, 19"0, nnd $75 million would be sufle'lent to cover the necessary a mount." (Empha.is added: 11J
Cong. Rec. 13039 (daily ed., August 1, 1970) )
These quotations make clear that it was tle understanding and desire of the
Congress In enacting the Emergency School Assistance Appr(.ilrlation tlit the
$75 million be substantially used before the opening of the school year. The 3).
day waiting period under the Pucinski Amendment, if that provision were determined to be applicable to the Program, would indisputably have hlaye-d
implementation of the Emergency program well beyond the opening of the 1!70-71
school year, since the appropriation Act did not become law until Almgm.-t IS.
Thus, the question is presented whether the Pucinskl Amendment. designed to
obviate the imposition of rules that frustrate the will of Congre.", would itself be applied so as to frustrate that will.
The Emergency School Assistance appropriation rests upon authorizing legislation contained In six different statutes. Several of those statutes (e.g., the
Dropout Prevention Program, §807 of the Elementary and Seondary Act of
1965) had regulations extant at the time the emergency appropriation was enacted that did not, because of criteria formulated in a different context, permit
of the operation of a prog-amn such as that formulated in tie context of Imewrgency Assistance. Several of the statutes (e.g., § 225 (b) of the Fconoie Opportunity Act of 1901, dealing with the allotment of funds) clearly requlre thl
formulation of standards of general applicability iII the administration of prograins carried out under their provisions. Faced with this situation, the admninistrator of the Emergency School Assistance Program would seem to liave time
following alternatives, all to some extent seeming to require a conflict with the
will of Congress as expressed in the formulation of an applicable leglslative
provision:
(1) To follow the rigid thne delay of the Puclnski Amendment and thereby
disregard the Intention expressed by the Congress In enacting the FEmergency
School Assistance appropriation that the money substantially be mde available
prior to the opening of the school year;
(2) To revoke existing regulations under the substantive statutes upon which
the emergency program was based and operate that program wholly on an ad hoo
basis, thereby contravening provisions of the substantive statutes which require
formultiton of standards of general applicability: or
(3) To act on the premise that the Congress, in creating the legislative history
surrounding enactment of the Emergency School Assistance appropriation, had
intended, In effect, a pro tanto amendment of the rigid procedural requirements
for dMlay imposed by tW previously enacted Pucinski Amendment.
While each of these alternatives raises the specter of the administrator defying
the will of the Congress In carrying out a program, the Congress seenis to have
given him, at least to some extent, mutually contradictory directions. in that
context, there would seem to be adequate legal support for following the last of
these alternatives; that Is, for construing the appropriation Act as effecting a
pro tanto amendment to the Pucinskl provision with respect to rules formulated
for Implementation of the Emergency School Assistance Progreum.
Had the Congress, in enacting-the Emergency School Assistance appropriation,
provided expressly that funds under the Act (which did not become law until
August 18) were to be available for expenditure only through September 1,
presumably no one would argue that the Pucinski Amendment was applicable to
rules formulated for utilizing that appropriation, since that would be to argue
that the Congress had enacted a nullity. We believe that the same result may
be reached here where the very nature of the appropriation--which was made
under the heading of "Emergency School Assistance"-as well as its unambiguous legIslative history show clearly that the funds were to be available for expenditure before-the opening of the school year.

Commissioner 3rF.,. Based on this, and in consultation with the
Secretary we then wxercised the judgment that we should proceed
to make
grants, aMd not wait for te 30-day ublid&tiol.
Mr. DErLEXAlCK. This was on the grotlld, tion, I would assume,
from a legal standpoint, that the pa,sssge of this legislation and mak-

the

ing

of thils appr'opriation carrie( with- it an imin ied waiver of the
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otherwise applicable requirement relative to time lag before a regufat ion became effective.
Comniwioner Bwr'r,. rnint is the general interpretation of IiEW
General Consel. They cited otlier statutes wiero provision was made
for waiver of this ;0 4 1ay circumstance in an emergency siitation, and
indicated that in the opinion of the Counsel this was apparently legislat ive intent.
.r.lh:m.% Nn.¢cJ. I think, Mr. Chairman, it, might be inoiler for us

to have a copy of that, if we don't, so we may have it, in our files, because I think we are here involved in an extrnely important issue
that goes way beyond this act. I think in'this type of situation, if there
is no express provision for waiver present ini time applicable law, it
nmiglt,be that Congre,ss ought to be thlinkilg in terns of writing into
statute some l)1ovisions, so that we would be clear that in an emergency sitiltion there would be proper and clearly spelled out pirocedhre that you follow to takecare of it.
Evi(lenilv we inve a copy already inth file.
Commissioner Birmr,. We will f'u'nish it foi' the recor(l if we don't
have it.
Mr. l)yr.ri,:xn.tcKc. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
M r. Pu:IxsKi Mr. Ruth.
Mr. ilirTir. Yes.

I would like to say fist, it. is mIy feeling tht the Supreme Court has
made law, rather maian interpret law, with regard to the 1964 Civil

Riglits Act.
Secon(, it. is lly feeling that your possession and use of $75 million
is not in opposition to t le court or(er, but to ielp the communities
comply wi th tile court orders.
My statement and question is really that it was brought out that
somebody should be concerned with tie intent of the legislation, and,
ifyou wil! recall, IHtbert tumphrey introduced this legislation in the
Senate, and fie was pointedly asked if this legislation would result
in increased busing and racial balance, andIHtub ert HUmphrey denied
that was the purpose of tile legislation at thme tiue it was introduced
in the Senate.
My question is: W1hat influence does this have on your action?
Commissioner BE.L,. I will ask Mr. Broader to respond to that.
Mr. BiA

Ir.Mr. Rlth,as you pointed oilti your opening comments,

we have tried t be responsive to those districts tliat have desegregated
or are in the process of desegregating either thrilugh apii ti llt they
have negotiated with title VI or in response toa Federal court ordei,
as Irevionsly noted.
Ai itis,
our belief that in our responiveness t6 the districts' reqiests, that. the seoleaf6l varieties of activities tiat they would project iitheilr proposal design will assist tliat community,'the boys aid
girls in Fehoal and in tile total cominihify, in achieving with a mihitmal disruptioithis transition press.
I could not speculate oil the ljrjected Provisos that may come some
timhe hirer. But. as previously note(, and as we recognize i th.tieeds
are in these communities tlit are facing-these odesegregation activities
now, and in reference to tlis, aitd the memrgeney nature of their needs,
%wehave tried to be responsive iithis role.
Mr. RUTr.

Thanik you very much. -
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Coliu.sioIe Ili,. MJfaybe Mr. Pott inger could add to that.
Mr. 1'o'mToIri. May I make the brief point for the record, in tile
event, that, it is not. cometo
ely clear, that none of the dollars in this
emergency program are pent to require anyone to do anything. There
isno compulsion of an nature whatsoever in this program. It is a
purely voluntary program.
If a district chooses to submit an application to the Oflce of Education to l)articil)ate in the program, to draw the l)roject. in its own
town, with its own people, to help achieve an objective which they
themselves believe'to be apropriate, then they make al)l)lication, anl
under the regulations and law provided by th e Congrss, it is judged.
There is no cofti ulsion in this program at all.
Mr. RUTIr. I also have the feeling with reference to the billion and
a half dollar bill, which wear trying to mark u ) at the present time,
that tie purpose of this money was to help those areas which are
really having serious t-rouble desegregating their schools, and, of
course, I don't feel that it necessarily has to be in the South or a (to
jure school.
But I also have the feeling that. as soon as we talk about a billion
and a half (l1iha s, there is a lot of pressure to make this a general
education bill, and to get away from the at~id purpose of the bill.
Could you comment on that?
h1
Mr. BBADER. CongremSn, the bill as introduced, 17816 and the
Senate version of it, would clearly indicate a specific intent and purpose, and that is for the first time in the history of this Government,
the Government is trying to be in a position to be responsive to the
recognized need of local districts, and their willingness to take steps
to eliminate racial discrimination and racial segregation and racial
isolation of boys and girls within their respective communites.
The bill would, in our estimation, as we have previously, testified,
Ind others, and certainly many of the distingu ished witnesses who
have been before this committee have indicated that it would provide
for a wide variety of activities of recognized educational va ti that
would contribute to improving the educational lot of many boys and
girls tloughlout this 1\ation, and for this reason we believe very
strongly that the need is there, and as expressed by the many, many
witnesses, and educational data that we have available to its, that
would suggest very strongly that this need is of some magnitude, and
is necessary.
Mr. Rr . What would be your attitude if this bill, through amendients, began to help education generally, rather than those areas
which specifically need itfor desegregation?
I wilf repeat: if the bill, through amendments, changed its original
concept and began to help education in general, rather than specifically
those areas which needed it for help in segregationo?
I'afi pointing out a fact.
Mr. Brtumit. Mr. Ruth, I would respond initially this way, that
eunlity of educAtional opportunity is indeed a national goal, and
the language, as I Understand, in the current structure of 41e bill,
would provide the local district the opportunity the vehicle and the
means by which they could take very positive steps to eliminate and
therefore target finds in on specialized activities to reduce the racial
isolation that does indeed exist within their respective schools.
48-93S--7O-51
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Mr. RUTI. M11V point is: if the bill took that direciin, not for tile
lrl)ose for whichIt was drawn, would you oppose tIe bill ?
Commissioner Br;.,. This woul(l be a muAtter, I think, of l)epart-

unc-ilL policy, and I don't think we would be in a position to cominent
on that at this time.

Obviously, if it, were a bill that was giving aid to districts that
plainly did"not have anly racial problem, ten it l)roaden9. the question
Ieyon(l that that. we have been addressing 'g ourselves to, and for my
part, and for my particular position right now, I dout believe I could
speak for the Depailment on this.
Mr. Pottlinger, (o you have any i formation on the Department ?
Mr. Po-rrINGFI. NO. Needless to sa., we want to listen carefully to

proposals but. I don't believe I am personally in a position to Cormment on that.
f,'. RUTH. No more questions.

nr central purpose of thiq bill is to coneentiAte a relaMr. B r,. The
tively limited amount of money in the aieas with the greatest need.
You'don't have all the money iii the world that you would need to (10
the job completely, let's face it. So with a limited amoint of money,
you must concentrate youi resources.
It is not the purpo~seto try to cover every, school district in tile
Nation that has sone integration problem, because you camot do it.
The Wffort and the miiiff tisufst of it is to coverthe arels where the need
is the greatest.
Commissioner .l
The0. bill that we are now administering, or the
appropriation with the limited money, especially has to be focused aid
targeted, and maybe the broader bill could be broadened and stillfocus
on and cope with the race problem, the desegregattd|i piblems, many
ofhcm in many of the big cities of "the North and the Midwest and

the lVest.
rhm.
Tbis is a $1,500 million bill. Do you have a('Iy estimate in
Mr.l
your own mind of whatthe needs would be, in the way -of money, to
cover every district that has some kind o Idesegregatioj p;rblein. Do
you have a concept. of what size the bill would have to be to cover every
districtt'?
Mr. BJAIFR. Congressman Bell, I think I would respond ofily in
testimony that was given earlier vith respect to Mr. inchiand'Mr.
Venema;, and thlDepartment's initial response to;,it, that we know
extensively and statistically til vast nufnbers of children throughout
the Natin that. categories .l and 3 of ho bill would address themselves
to, that it is our best prediction of the varieties of needs and as Mr.

Venemnan and'Dr. Anrig testified previously, that the

wide variety

of

activities school districts find themselves facing Wheni they begin to
&bt
prediceliminate and take steps to reduce racial isolation, it ig
tion and best rojectipo int ,these monetary needs would api)roach the
%
magnitude of th $1.5 billion requested.
I will recapitul ate and say our best, estimate is that the needs vokild
run extensively.
Mr. Brm,l. In other words; the point, that I am trying to get. at is that
we must recognize that to makea'my kind of an impact,, we cannot scatter our shots over the Nation. We'have got to eoncclt1'ate inthe areas
where the need is, to make aliy impact at all, With that amount of

money. Is that correct ?

Wr. BltnXI.. That is correct.
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Commissioner Bmi.,. Even if we could say with authority, and say
convincingly, that the millionn and i half dollarss solved tit problem. if
it tended to a significant degrve to ameliorate the great problem in the
country of inequality of opportunity, i would, for my personal view.
emphasize that it would be good legislation.
Mr. BILL. And to ameliorate it, you must concentrate in areas of
greatest need?
Comnmissioner Bma,.That is right, sir.
Mr. PucoxS. Commissioner, in reply, though, if we follow ul your
to Some 40011
really savingvolunta
are, dio
what.
to Mr. Bell,
answer
rily, wait
aniythmig
1)on't
count
ry is:you
hi thisthen
school districts
for a court order, or wait for the Civil Ritihts )ivision of the Just ice
Departm-et and someone to move In an(d tln you can give all of this

about Berkeley,
what IPlains,
before,White
said about
havewhat.
because weIll.,
aid,Evansville,
Federal
have
N.Y., t)mtCalif..
what about
'ated their
integ
vo01ntarily
? school systems, and have experienced
one of thed
fiflicflties
every
Mfi'. Quip. There is money forxevery one-of them.
Mr. Byj.The point I almi trying to makeMr. PcUixsxt. -MayI get anttlswer '
M. BELL. I (lid not give this line of questioning up, and I think what
you are really talking about, is the voluntary l)lan situation; both voluntary and court ordered areas are always'important. Right.?
Commissioner BElj,. That is right.

Mr. lh:m, So what you are talking about is the areas of greatest, nee(l,
both vohlntary and court ordered areas?
. Right. And to plut emphasis, sir, on court order
Commissioner B1:cl
is to do what he chairman implied, and that is to reward recalcitrants.
Mr. PtucixsK i. That is exactly what yiou are doing.
Mr. BELL. Mr. Clairlmanl, I still havethe floor.

Mr.PtCHNSKI. YOU are rwaredifg every one of the recalitrants.
such a way that many
Commissioner Br4,. If the bill were drawl iin
districts that I know of, many large city school systems that have
agonized over this problem and seri6tsly wxant, to d something about
it, fnd hiave-taken some action but have xiot solvei it, but. have lgxun
to SOlve it, if they could get some hel) and encouragement from (ongr.ss, 1 would eml)hasize 'that this would be good legislation, in my
fr. Bm,. I yield to Mr.Qtlie.
Mr. Qn1u.; I'think we hav6!to recognize that we have agree( to drop
thodouble counting, and double counting could be rewarding rcaletrant~t but we have agreed to drop that.,
I think what Mr. Bell and Mr. RTlthhave been trying to emphasize
here is the fact that this is monev that is now available for school districts under court. order, and otl'ers, to solve tough problems. Many
times the local eomnitxifty has been reluctant to go along because they
lhv not been able toput itlim a(hitional cash.
If it was diluted so it would be used for other purposes than the
added cost. ofifitegrating your schools, then that, would prevent $1.500
bflon from being used for the purpose we intended here.
So I ki6W inyour answeiv to Mr.Rh-th you wanted to be careful, that
you wofxi 'iot. w!ilt to deny any change this committee might, want
to put,additional titles on there friaiy other purpose.
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)o y'ou agree tile bxst thing. we could (1o would be to provide this
$1. biton for (lhost added Costs for integrating schools and give it
to tlose with t lie greatest need ?
(o mmissiolwr lB:IL. Yes, and(] if we want to amelio~ate the racial
isolation problem, I calltioll against broadellingtoo much.
I realize that is a relative term. I caution against broadening so much
that it (toes not focus in on the problem. ilIhe intent is this kind of
legislat ion, I caution that we not get away from this intent.
Mr. Po'rr mn. May I add with regard to that statement and Congr, ssiian Muh's question, if I understood correctly, the suggestion

that the $1.5 billion program might be expanded to other educational
jlrloses would so fnd latmellnt , alter the ptesnt proposal that we
wotld repliest an oplorl1unity to responded through a Sippki6&nental ,su!)m mission to the record.
Th tinrpose of the proposed Emergency S-hnool Aid Act Is to assist school
districts to overcome the ilnaical barriers to quality integrated education. The
duralon of the Act Is limited to two yeal-, for this reason. Therefore, the Administration would not supl)ort iuy effort to modify its proposal for the purpose
of providing support on a more general basis.

Mr. PuciN.sK,.

hat is exactly the question I an, getting at. Mr.

Quie touched on it, and allof us-touched owit. I am trying to find Out
here some perspective, precisely how this money is being used, what are

the criteria, what. are the qualifications.

You, for instance, funded $75,000 1 believe to Dillon, S.C., for an

instructional materiAl center. Now, they get title I money. 'I hew get

title III money. I am trying to filnd out iow much money are we going
to pour into these districts at the expense of the rest of tie comutry.
)illon, S.C., I am sure gets a very appreciable amount of title I
money. If they needed an instructional material Center, why was it not
developed with those funds, instead of the $75 million, or tile $11//
billion?
Now, in Hampton, S.C., you fided $20,000 for a meeting room and
a staff offiee and material resource center. Why is that not be'img funded
out of title 1, if indeed that is needed
And what. is happening to title I money in these school districts that
are now getting this additional bomis for being under a court order?
The,.e are the fundamental questions, Mr. Commissioner, that I
think have to be answered before we can move forward with this
legislation.
Commissioner- BEi,. One of (he things about tUtlo i i' of course, that
it is more broadly based than the program we are talking about here.
Right now it is about an equivalent ahnital amount of money to that
autihorized by 1.11. 1'846.
Bilt the fundamenta! question that wo have asked ourselves i making all of these grants was: Would this application for a grant be re-

sponsivo to a situation that. emerged because of desegregation, and will

it help to remediate the situation, and help them on pretty much of an
emergency basis?
So the question comes up: why fund an instructional material center, and I think we had to go into the intent of the superintendent of
schools and the local school board as'they come before our st.iiffahid
defend their request. It, would hinge on what wofild be ill the material
center. Would it, provide the kinds of materials that, would make
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richer curricular offer available to the vouigster.s, and loader resources available for teachers to utilize !i meeting a spaii of ditierences, especially in tile South, when you bring i-iciahy sciegrated

school systems together?
Now, to talk more specifically to these examples that the chairman
has raied, Mr. Brikder, maybe you could respond in a little mor letail. But this, Mr. Chairman, is what we have tried to be guided hy.
Mr. BRAm:I. I would add, Mr. Chairman, to the commissioner's s ,,omments. Normally, for example, in title I, these are State planee| oiperations that. are approved in generally February or March of the
year prior to the school opi flng. Many of these school districts that
WO are being responsive to have had, as a result of legal action, anl
since their State plans were filed, and their projected utilization of
title I funds per se, have had resulting court orders that have brought
about total deseglegation.
This is merely a tangent tyie of reaction to the intent. and purpose
of title 1. 1y thie same toke;, I woul think, as we have viewed the
projects, and as they come in, that to go back and tell a district, "Well,
you have ample title I funds to do this," would be redirecting comigressiond intent. in the projected p~i)pOs of title I itself, that inasmuch as there are populati6ns and there are specific type of activities
and practices for which:htitle I would e utilized, then to tell a district to reorient. or redirect, would be inal)propriate in our response
to it.
Mr. 13ItCIX5KI. Well, Commissioner, let's take a look at .Jackson
Comity. Fla. They requested $58,000 fo portable classrooms, and no
funds for teacher tr'aifing or Any of0lhe 7 percent that we were assured would go piilwiiily for ul)gradhng the teacher persoml.
You awarded Jackson County, Fla., the fill $.158,000 for tlmt lilpose, and there is no evidence t'hat ant of that, money is going to be
used for lupgradillg the skill of teachers to meet the problem.
fow (10 you reconcile thatt?
Mr. BRA DDR. If I might resl)ond, Mr. Chairman, Jackson County,
Fla., we have operating in the State of Florida under our normal ani
regular title IV program the consultant centers that are available for
assistance to desegregating school districts.

We haVe a rather extensive project thru'ugh this center, the ITniver

-

sity of Mift ni center, in assisting Jackson County along with other

counties in a teacher in-service programs.

Mr. PtrcINIsH. Under'title IV of the Civil Rights Act.?
Mr. Buiunni. Yes, sir.
'M1r.
IiCiNSKI. AWlhy
%do we needfthis bill'then? Why (on't we increase title IV
Mr. 13U)ADEn. Because, Mr. ChairnIan, the scope of authorized acti vities wlthh i titloV of the Civil Rights Act are so limited that one
cannot again iddress the hroadtypes of l)roblems that desegregating
districtsltidthemselves facing.
3I, point, if I might add one ftirher statement, is that it would be
sulIerfliOuS for us to add additional moneys for Jackson County, Fla.,
for an activity for whichthey arealeady wiell tiiderway.
Mr. Pucmvism. What about Newton, Miss., which requestedd funds
for mobile classrooms and nothing else, $10,000, and that was approved.
IWhat is the situation over there?
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CoiIIIiiisioneir B.,r,. In these cases, and as we deal with individual
districts, we try to cope with their needs. We try to take into account

how tlV are f oeusing other funds, and it varies from one district to

another
This is one of the values of our having the discretion that we have
in making these grants. We can tailor to the needs of the districts, and
in soIe instances there are single problems that sonie of the districts
want, to focus oil.

But by utilizing the total anthorizalion and looking at the grants
that we 'male to all of the districts and all of the States, we are still
following these broader guilelines, but, there will be cases in individual
dist iets where you will see a program that is focusing in on a single
situation.
We try to examine that on the basis of the problem we are facing,
and exercise the best judgment we can that it is a sincere and CoIlscientious effort to tb focusing on tile problem according to the intent
of the alTproliintmion.
Mr. I ucN's]. Elaine, Ark., requested $33 000 to purchase air con(litiollers, clocks, bells, desks, chairs, and so forth. I fow much of that
was awarded ?
Mr. ] NADEE. I would have to look at tile budget sheet on that pim)ject
to a'e you an answer. I am not familiar with that specific )r fect.

ffi'. P uCJSKi. I have 620 schools in Chicago wio wou1d ove to
have fit. condit-iones.
Mr. BR.tfi:r Air conditioners are not an authorized expenditure.
Mr. PucixsKi. l'hat is what we are trying to fiid ouC, how this
money is being spent.
Mr. Quie in -defending the $11/2 billion the main bill, here, has said
niany times that hie does not want this bill to bo a conipensatory education bill, and also to be a major construction bill.
The main thrust of this bill, according to the testimniiy in the Senate when tile $75 million was approved, was that 77 percent of the $75
million would be spent on special educational personnel and student
programs to try to bridge ,hatover problem they have, but it, does
seem to me in examining $17 million that you have spent, so far that
you are a long waysfronmtmat target.
Commissioner BIrx. You see, if Ou look at our report, again, 40
percent of this $17 million has been'spent on curriculum development
and teacher trifling. I would admit that you can find isolated instances
in there where we. made a grant in one particular area, but we have
done that after there has been justification. I (tol't. believe that you
will find laces where we have 11mde grants for air conditioning.
And as we have dealt with local school districts, we mu ight show
you the scars for defelldliig that particular one, because, we -iave had
a lot of appeals for air-colditioniing, and I have had some school
peoplee in tie South that tell Imie, Mr. Rufh, that we dont realize how
difficult it is (lown there in time fall to open -a school, but that notwithstanding, we have not al)proved air-conditioning grants.
Mr. IUCINSKI. IS

it even more difficult this year tban it was last,

year, or 5 years or 10 yeals aeo, when' there was no Federal problem?
Commissioners. 1lI't.. Yes, andlthat has been our rationale tliatthis
could not be an emergency need this year.

Sol
MLr. Q'ri.

Or ally tlime. You said "this year." It canno,,0

Le any

time.
Conii.sioller
savng "this year."

Yes, ally time. I would not want to imply by
YEi,.

t.Quit-. When you put blacks anid whites together, you don 't
need more air-conditioning tia wheln they were se parat'e.
Commissioner Brim,. If you take tiw money that we have expended
for curricular (levelopilnwt, for teacher trainiing, and 20 percent for
guidance progims, and take the general percentages of that first

item there, I woul Submit
)d lhat even wit liti iamount here that we
are broadly approaching those guidelines of percentages according
to how we interpret them.
I would like to assure you, Mr. Chairman, that we are conlsientiously ti'ig to see that that liflplsen', but we ure doing it on an
overall, milti-State, Somue of the districts basis. We thin: it would

be unreasonable in each grant application to say. "Now, tils percent, must he here, and this percent must be herel." 'he sipermtniemenlt
would say, "Yes but Mr. Comllmissioiler, that does not meet any
needs," aid if we said, "Well, on a (listict)-by*district basis, neverthele S, you must go this way," we felt we would bW in a somewhat
unreasonable position.
1 (10 recogize the guidelines.
M 1..
PUCINSIM Mr1. 111th.

Mr. RIhn. I feel that I have to state something that you gentlemen evidently are not awarv of.
Tt. has been suggested on this committee that the school areas under

cotrt order really are not entitled to any of this money and it should
be withheld beeaise of their lbhaVior.I
I am not saying that. this is ingeneral agreement, but it has been
suggested on illis committee that the money should go in the school
areas first that have do facto segregation', and thnt got into this
problem without the benefit of a law that says you imst have bla,.k
schools and must have. white schools, and also that tlh money should
possibly go to schools that liava no problems as a reward for the

way in"
which they have conducted their schools.

o I cannot keep from cont ming to emphasize that we mittst

of a question,
not in the the
formmeaning
bill. That
purpose
discuss
of the
and isstrengthen
elaborate
you of
to the
but I (10theneed
purpose of the bill.
Commissioner Bk:ix. You see, it is hard for ine to conceive of a
school district that has not, a unultirace situation, especially a large
school district and large urban school district, North, South, East, or
West.
WVell, they say back in x time we started to desegregate, anl tlerefore we don't have any problems, and, therefore, you cannot qmmalify
for any of this money u'lerthe broader bill.
I think it is a matter of degree. I would concede that those that
started early, like Berkeley, Calif., will not have as much of a problem, but I think that if tle Berkeley superintendent of schools were
here, iie would indicate that he still has problems that, need to be
remediated to some extent.

So I think it,
is a matter of degree and extent that we need to concern ourselves about.
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I would still argue, sir, that if the nfney' is to solve this great. lrob-

lem, tis great is ue in our country, that'we still ought to focus tile
money where the problemm is, and put tile emphasis there. If we can
do that at the same time, an( not slM the door on the other one--

maybe a leIser amount, of money would help them-maybe we can get
tle"kind of coml)romi.e that gets the bill through, and'will still meet
the
purposesamount
of tie of
actmoney,
and will
still focus
on itt1toogreatest
the greatest
without
mnalkig
broiid. need with

Mr. 1]uCINSKI. One, final guestt ion olf that Ihue.
Mr. Commissioner, in your statement you said, "This fhll iiore
school districts will havc changed from" dual to a unitary school
system * * *.",

What is yo'ur defilnitlui of a unitary school system?
Commiioner BE.
O iofnitar
school system is one
that does not operate two separate school sysems, one system in i ilding and eurriculim which says all of tih'black students atteild lbre,
and all of the whitOs attend heie.
Mr. FonD. Will thiechairman yield?
Mr. PuOINsir. Yes.
Mr. ForD. Under y.ur definition how do you classify a district that
has been under previous guidelines that permitted a* portion of the
district to Ik'desegregated by so many grades at a time?
Mr. PoaITr!ER. I am sorry.

Mr. Font. Prior to thq (6reen amendment (which said that guidelines cannot, be applied differently in the Nofth and the South), guidelines were deliberately written to permit the Sotith 'to conmply without actually
having
accomplislied desegregation in all of t 'e
grades
of a school. Tie guid01ines said if you reached thisp-61fift by a certain
time, you would arbitrarily be considered to be complianCe with title
VI.
How do you classify that situation, when discussing heretofore dual
school systems? Are you talking about the whole school district, or
what.?
Nrr. PorrlX0 ul. In answer to your question, prior to tile Green v.
New K~ent Oo. decision, there was no Supreme Court definition of a
unitary system.
At. tiat'tlme, tie. court did say that there was a constiitional necessity of those systems that were dual by law to operate not black schools,
n1ol. Nwhite school., but just sco0ls. That is a general definition, and it
(lchIilow tle 0111cc of Civil Rights at that time to take steps even then
to require the elimination of dual systems over I to 2 years.
I'le issue of timing as to when'the (lesegregatlin 'process had to
i)e accomplished! was not reached uniititfh Ale 'xamlevv. Hohnes decision of October 1969.
It. is for that reason that, some years ago there may have beentwo
or three steps available in eliminatrig the dual system, whilee today,
under constitltioiuil -decisions,that is no longer permissible.
Ar. lurcirxSKI. Under your definitions of unitary school system as
uS(d il your' statement, here today, conceivably, tien, as long as you
don't ha'e, a, dual school system as such, voncivablv -ou could have
segregated all-white or all-black schools within unitary*school systems.
Is it that correct ?
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h. 'That
is posibleI llless i mme pai-ficular ldefinition
Mir. 1Po1"rI
reached
it. is possible that. a system can be in
sv-'sl
is
of
iuitary
compliance w.iit |ay's const itut ional standards and still have, within

the unitary system. one or more racially identifiable schools, whether
black oib white.

M1'. PUTIcSKI. Mr. Commissioner, it occurs to tie that the Congress
has never attempted to identify or define the unitary school system.
1 am not aware of any leg islative act or any )rovision in law. So, in
effect) the Congress las Torefeited that. responsibility to tile courts.
Would you have any objection if we tried to incorporate into the
bill b6fori us some definition, acceptable definition of unitiry school
system, to give these school districts across the country some giuidatnlce
on how they can comply?
What would be yoli retail to that?
Commissioner tmix, It is a difficult, maybe a needed, task, and I
und rstindlih t' the Suprem'o Court will get into this question this
bill in rAliig oil-eases before it.
is not easy, bit. it doessem
Mr. Pvc SKI. Yes; I agreO witi yol1 it,
to me thati Congress, somewhere alOlig tihe, line, ouglht to detiei unitary,
school systeni or neighborhood school system, or whatever it. is they
want to dIefine. There is no such language i any act.
Are youiawar of ill, language in thle act?
Coniiissionr BFi,, No; and I guess our response is more of an
operational definition that we have been going by.
Mr. PuciNslu. I want to clear il
l) one more point, because. we have
had inquiries before the committee.

Mr.Il Pott-igei', )erhals you would like to elaborate on this question
of a school distviict which hias uilawfily engaged in gift, sal', or lease

of property to schools that discriniuate cannot. receive fiiids.
SAlte of the members haive asked this committee whether itht ieaus
that they can never receive funds, they can never purge, themselves of
_
that l)ractice
Wlat is the Dlpartment's position on that l)altictilar matter?
This is the Mondale amlendment, in the Senate. What is your interpretation? Cal these school'districts purge themselves of that, I)iat ice
and qualify for funds, or what is the situation?
Mr. Por xormt. I believe the answer is, and if I am incorrect we
will supplement it for the record, if there was unlawful tansfer, and

by definition that means that the district knew that. there was this
sufficient, intent, to do an unlawfill act, at the time of transfer, that.
under this amendment, as it reads, the district, would be ineligible for
this emergency funding.
However, it the district engaged in a transfer of property, which at
the tiie of the tialsfer was not lawful, but, which is now and in the
future regarded as ipernissible under these regulations, that (listrict woldA be eligible.
That is to say, the issue was raised on the Senate floor as to whether
or not, the original amendment, which simply provided that there shall
be notransfer, I whether laWfill or uillawful, was discussed by the. Senate, and my undlerstanling isthat the point that. you raise was raised

then, so a ilodification of ti e amendment was iade to say that prior to
the effectiveness of this appropriation, only milawful trlnsfers would

make the district in liable.
AMr. PUCIxSKr. Forever?
Mr. POTTrNER. I believe that is an open question.
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This goes di-ectly to Congressnan Dellenback's point about appropriatiolls. If (he al)l)rolriftions act says that the Congr s dleems it
Al)l)ropriat that a district that was engaging in an ainlawful act shall
not be eligible under this emergenc-y )rog'am, I beliee if that, is the
interi'etlat iou, we are bo1(1 by it.
('Te document, ferred to to ows:)
The ffice of Education Appropriation Act, 1071 (P.i. 91-3S0) contains a proviso: 'Mat no part of the funds contained herein shall be used to (a) assist a
local educational agency which engages, or has unlawfully engaged, In the gift,
lease or sale of real or personal property or services to a nonpublic elementary
or secondary school or school system practicing discrimination on the basis of
* *
race, color, or national brigin;
The word "unlawfully" was added after considerable Senate debate as to the
unfalrue;s of dlsqualifylng local educational agencies on the basis of i;ast
transactions. Limiling (he proviso's retrospective application to "unlawful"
transactions salstises the objections that to do otherwise would be hieqiitable
and would also constitute imperutiible legislation in an appropriations bill.
Senator Mondale, author of the Original proviso, cited the cases of Poindexlcr
r. Louisana Pinanclat System Commiasson, 296 F. Supp. 680, aff'd 393 U.S. 17
(1968) and Brown v. South Oarolina,296 P. Supp. 199, aff'd 393 U.S. 212 (1968),
for the proposition that the ban on past transactions was not new legislallon but rather a restatement of Fourteenth Amendment principles. Both
I'oindccxter and Brown, on Fourteenth Amendment grounds, forbade State tuition
grants to students attending private segregated schools. The court In Poindexter
fotnd(that the purpose of the grants was "to give state aid to private discrimnlnlation," and cited Its earlier order forbidding the defendants, on the same
grounds, from "providing directly or Indirectly any flnancial or other material
support to any private school or any student attending a private school." Id. at
88. The court also noted with approval the holding In Lee v. Macon, 231 F. Supp.
743, that such tuition payments "would be unconstittitlonal where they are
designed to further or have the effect of furthering * ' * segregation In the public schools." 290 F. Supp. at 69*2.
Tlue Implementing regulation, for the purpose of providing guidance to potential applicants, substitutes for the word "unlawfully" a detailed explanation of
what will be conshiered unlawful. in the light of tie Fourteenth Amendment, the
Senate debate, the Act Itself, and Poindexter,)Brown,and other court decisions.
(.15 Chll Js.0(a) (4)(iv)).
Pat transfers of property or services are disqualifying If made "directly or
indirectly, to any nonpublic school or school system which, at the time of such
transaction, practiced (iscrimination on the basis of race, color, or national
origin, where such gift, lease, or sale was for the purpose of, or had tie effect of,
encouraging, facilitating, supporting, or otherwise assisting the operation of such
school or school system as an alternative available to nonminority group students
seeking to avoid desegregated public schools."
The regulation thus neither expands nor diminishes, but merely defines, the
conduct termed "unlawful" in the statute.

t.]
s What, about. tie $1,800,000 that, you gave to Jackson,
Miss., 3 (lays after they transferred 800 books to a palate academy?
11a. that not. considered to be an'tuilawful transfer?
Mr. Po- ixn .Wlat happened in the book transfer was not. trans-

fer of the district's propelv. It was transfer of books belonging tothe
State, pursitr'nt to State order, not the applicant.district.
Te applicant district, in order to solve that issue on the basis of
facts, and not even require tie necessity of a legal inletprtation, Ietrieved ihe books and took them back to tile State, so the isstle never
arose as to wh6thler or not it was ain iilel transfer, nor could it have,
in the position 6f the general counsel's office, because the books did not

belong to the district."
Mr. PucINsmt. But there was nothing on time part of the State rVquiring this transfer.
Mr'. I"'l
.ISOM
Yes, there was.
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Mr. PVClX-S!. The State requi rd it ?
Mr.IPorrNxorF. Yes; very clearly.
Commissioner BEi,. l hlis is a State statute dating back to 100 in
the State of Mississippi. They have a State textbook board, and the
Mississippi State law says that the State textbook board shall furnish
textbooks to Ioth priviic and public schools. In executing this, they
gave tho Jackson school district a directive to transfer these books
to the Woolland Hills Academy, and when we called their attention
to it, incidentally, this was before school opened, so the students in

the private academy never used the books, they went Iack and retrieved the books anid turned them in to the State textbook board.
Mr. JtuClxsrx. Finally, take a city like Chicago, which is now
trying to work out a volntary plaii with the I)eparitment for desegregating its faculty. Once that plan is approved, if it is approved,
woul(l a cit like Chicago qualify for funds in the $75 million ?
Commissioner B r:m. I would think not,, sir, because

it. would be a

(lesegiegted faculty, and not desegregated student body.
I would like some further comment. on that.
Mr. P oVIoA. I think that is correct.

Mr. PUcINSK!. You are requiring the distribution of teachers and
staff.
Commissioner BELt,. That is right, sir.
Mr. PUCINSKI. In the Southern colnmmities, to qIfify for this
$76 million, a school diStriet must diOtibute its teachers to each school
on the ratio of minority to nouninority teachers in the whole system.
If you rlqire that in the SoUih, and'they then qualify for Feleral
fulds, I don't und.Ierstand why you would say that Chicago, which
has to (1o the same thing, under theapproval of the department, does
not also qualify.
Mr. Povrio6r. First, Chicago would not qualify because it does
not have a terminal faculty desegregation plan. It has not desegregated its faculty at opening of this year, and that is a provision not
(lis)uted by anyone.
Mr. PuciNSK[. Under the $75 fnillion rule, you have to have a plan
that was terminal lit the opening of the school ?
Mr. PowrixoR.. That is correct.
There is a question as'to whether or not the district could be eligible
unless it has a student or comprelensive desegregation plan.
My understandiiig is it would not have been eligible at that. point
desegregation plan for pupils, as well.
unless it had a terminal plhas
M[r. PtrcxsKr. Suppose we take that same situation, and we have a
school, Roosevelt I lih School in Chicago, we have permissive transfer plan in Chicago for youngsters who feel they don't. get the quality
of education they want ind feel that they would not get in the neighborhood school, 'they may transfer to any high school in the city if
they wish, if there are vacanies. So most of the schools now are
desegregated.
If you have at the Ingh school level this kind of an integration plan,
and you have an integrated faculty, commensurate and consistent with
the luhani worked out. and apluroved by the J)epartnent, would not the
city of Clicago then qualif, for its ligh szl ool funds under your $75
million?
You say we have a cutoff (late of September 1, or whenever.
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I in not aware tlfat, there is ajj.tldng anywhere in the law that sets

up that kind of a cutofl date. Where is it in the laws that von are
'perailng kinder, that a school tliat completes an integr9ti6n plant oil
l)ecomber 1 has to wAift until next, Serieinher to q
yIa'l
"for fiids?
I would tNink tiht the momnet tl,04i school quallfles, either inder
court oi'der or under approved plan tlioy wouIldtifi- q0llIfy -for
finds, blit, under your policyhre, if they were not teriiiial on Saptember 1, when school openedl, they are dad for the rest. of that school
year, or that year, rie they not?
Whore is tlo h'fhioi'iy ii law for that kind of an arbitrary cutoff
date?
fr. Poftuxomn. I think, Mr. Ohiairmn; it, wolild be aIpjrop)rIte for

us to give yol hint,answer in a slnleincntary memorandum from the
office of the0 general counsel.
Tio regulations do provide for it. it is my undeistandng 'thfat file
regullations wore to gnve
i,1iieatir
1i er'gency
1e
nature otlle leg isiatiol and congressioifnl tiOtit, anid tlit is the reason for th terminal
plhiso opening 1970 year provision.
I think it Would be alplropriato to hear fromitie office of the genoral counsel.
(''lie docinent referred to follows:)
SUPPI.MENTARY

MEMOIAN DUM

Tho Office of ,dieation Approprialion Act, 1071 (P.L. 91-3SO) appropriated
$75 million for "assistance to dqcgrcgated local educational agencies." Hen.tor
Byrd
of WeNst Virginia noted at-the outset of Under Secretary Veneinan's testiniin o May 27, 1070, that the lill was "for immediatehsisifane to si-eool
d!striets which must dcseprcgalc by the fall of 1070." Hearing record, 1). 733.
Tlit, draft crite ria for eligibility first presented to the Sellate Subcolinittee oil
D1eh lencles and Su#4pilelentals of the Committee on Appropriations (id. p, 740,
el scr.), which furnished the basis for the Senate's understinding and consider-

ation of the appropriation measure, Iliited prtlcipation to local educational
agenchs "Implementing a court ordered or 1HE)W approved plan of descgrcgaioi
for Spteniber 1070 or which have Implenented a plan of dcsegregallon duWring

the selool year 1908-9 or 1969-70." The regulations' "terminal phase" requirement, 0ni( their definition of "terminal phase" (45 CPR 1 181.1(g)), rest on
the nathority of Alexander v. Holmes County, 396 U.S. 19 (1.969), In which the
SuI-ine Court riled on October 29, 1969, that "Under explicit holdings of this
Court the obligation of every school district Is to terminate dliial school systems
at once and to operate now mld hereiter only unilary schools."
FPtrthermore, lte legislative history of the Appropriation Act Indieates a clear
Congressional Intent that the funds appropriated for elie
enrgency program be
spent prior to, or shortly after, the opening of the school year. The imediacy
of the problem to which the Emergency School Air Programi is addres.ed--the
special needs of school districts that are now undergoing, or have recently undergomio total desegregation-was emphasized In Under Secretary Veneman's May
27 testinonv. Thie Senate-Hlouse conference comniiittee reduced the anm6unt apiproplriated frol $150 intlllon to $75

million on the plronise that tile

ioney was

to he spent before or shortlyafter the opening of school. See 110 -ig.

lce.

MS,35 (dally ed., Jily 10, 100) and 110 Cong. 11ce. 13039 (daily ed. August 18,
.1070). Eveii if some interpretation of "desegregation," oilier thaiji with reference
to a terminal plitn for this fall, were legally justifiable, tlip needs of terminal
(istriets. as a master of sound adniistrative judgment, would have priority
it an emergency program with limited fnnds.

Mr. Pucix'sii. Theii you %Vill not Siend the $75 million that von

have got.
(omissioner Bmi. Yes, sir: we. will.
Mr. l3tr ri. T believe yoir nenorandii
spent by October 15.

said you should have that
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Commissioner BrLl. 11c will ivallocate ar( spend the money. We
have so ili] demands that we will do that.
Mr.Po'virxrto.
Mr. Chairman, imany 1 add one quick point.?
May I simply add, it. is because of the situations like Chicago that
wt are very eager to Ive the support of the committee for the Presi-

dent's $1.5 billion bill, which will cover (he situations fliat you have
outlined,
Connnisioner13mi,. Hopefully, the language will be broad enough

so thatthis will be done.
Mr. FoRD. On Jt~ic 8, the only spokesmen appearing for the administration before this committee on this legislation were here and I
asked them a series of questions as to whether or not they would object.
to specific amendinents I would promise to make to this bill. "lhese
amendments are, in effect, comditmons precedent, that I would have a
school ditrict ineet, in order to be eligible.
'They wore given a copy of the s'eciflc proposals, and at that tim

indicated -they would respond for the record.
On July1, at my request,, the chairman of this committee directed
a letter to Secretar Richardson:
I am enclosing a copy of Mr. Ford's amendment. Since the President urged

Congress to move eXleditionsly oi Ilis 1il. we wniuld oppreclate receiving
recomnmeidaltions frolti the adimninistratlon oi this bill as soon as possible.

This -is
the end of the sttbimnent, and although yesterday the White
House was telling ine that they are deadly serious about the urgency

of gettii g this legisltaion 1)ass'el, we still den't,liave an answer.

Not only has your 1)olaitfient and the Secretary chosen not to re-

spomd to ne as an individual member of the committee, but, you have

chosen not to respond to a written request from the ehmariin sent
as a-rosult of thoaction of this committee.

Mr. PUCIN-SKL Did not something arrive this morning?

Commissioner BELL. Mr. Ford, it was indicated that tie response
was on the way.
That does not explain the long delay in making the response. I will
speak for myself, that I feel the 01ce of Edueation, and the Department especially, with the very- dillicult decisions that this committee
has to make, ought to be very responsive to ever question.
By way of explanation, I would indicate tiat there was, on June 8,
following that on the 10th, our Commissioner resigned, and then we
had a-new Secretary.
Maybe this sounds like alibis, and possibly it is, but some of these
things have been involved in'this. But ithat lotwithstanding, I think
that we should be more responsive.
Mr. FORD. The Secretary (lit got this request did not leave the administilAtion-rather, we understood that he went directly to the
White House, where lie would be heard more oflen. If, infact, this is
a bflH lfatth adnitratio is serious about, it seems like there would
have been even-more urgency once he got up to tile other end of the
street and was able 6 tell thelpresident, in person, that, his important
piece of legislation was languishing hee.
I have to tell you honestly that even after talking with a Wite
House spokesman yesterday, I am not convinced that you people really
wWAt this legislation.
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Coniviissioner Bl!.!,. I can only speak for the Office of Education

us the very temlmrary Acting Commissioner, b~ut we are anxious to
have the legislation, .and want. to be as responsive as we can.
It. Folm. It, is your view that tile administrations does want us to
pass this legislation?
Commissioner BmLL. Yes, sir.
Mr. IPmCrxsKr. We are going to recess for 6 minutes, Commissioner.
We have to go down for a'quorum. If you will be good enough to
relax for a moment, we will be riglt back. (Brief recess.)
Mr. PIucrxsKI. '1
he committeewill lsume.
As you can see, we have another interestedlmember of out- full commiittee, tile gentlelady froni Oregon, Mrs. Green, joining us, and we
are always pleased when Mrs. Green is with us. We would like to
extend
to her all of tlieyield
courtesy
of the committee.
Will the gent leunan
?
Mr. FORD. Yes.
Mr.IucixsK. We will be happy to yield to the gentlelady, because
we know shelhas questions oi the bill.
We have been talking to the Commissioner this morning on hows. the
$75 million that has been approplh~ited is being spent to get some idea
of what we can expect in the event that tle i is approved by the
Congress.
\irs. Giml.x. Thank you very much, M[r. Chairman.
I would welcome the'opportutnit.v to ask a couple of questions along
the linobf our'discussion tho other day.
Mr. Bell, I have asked for a list of the interns for the summer. Do
you know whether tliaf has been pi-epared yet?
Commissioner Brua . No; I do not, but, we will respond to that.
Hlow long ago, Mrs. Green, did you ask for it?
Mrs. GImEEN. I dont know. It was soie tim& last week.
Could yout tell us what the work of the interns has been in the Oflice
of Fducatiion ?
Commissioner Btr:rL. These interns have been involved in twofold
activity. Some work experience with the Depatrtmeht, whicli is part of
the HAiW intern program, and, then, an opportunity to become aequainted with what. is a Federal agency in our work and to have a
dialog with us on the significance of our .work during the summer that
they spend with-us.
So it.is a work got acquainted with government, program.
Mrs. G(m3E,. 11 ould vou be more sl)ecific? 'What specific jobs have
they been doing in tie Officeof Education?
(.omnmissionier 1ErJ,. It depends on the intern's background. Some
have been involved with some of tie Spechljists in their regular work
activities, helplng,'for example, in the DPEA Bureau with some of
theni as they plan and execute some of tie conferences that they have

carriedout Intheir summer activities.
In other instances, it has been more of a lesser responsibility. if
their qualifit,ns are such, it. has been iore on a clerical basis
Mrs_ GnEI.x. 1et me ask a specific question, if I may, and if you do
not know, I would trust that you woU d not respon(Il, but find out.
Mfy inforilat ion is that summner interns that iave not, finished their
graduate work have been specifically assigned to the task of writing
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tile guidelines for the billion-and-a-half-dollar request by the President for desegregationn, a bill that has not. passed the Congre .
Commissioner BELL. I have no knowledge.
Mr. P TCINSKY.'Do you know they are not ?
Comnmissioner BELr,. I should say that I have no knowledge of that.
I have no knowledge relating to the"guidelines.
,Maybe [r. Broader couldtrespood(I.e is substantially involved in
this program, the guideline writin and the iussion of Ithis program.
Mr. Bnnmmi. To my knowledge, icy have not.
MIrs. GREEN. Both of you are r.sponding to your knowledge that
they have not, but, neither of you cail respond(hat they have not in
fact?
Commissioner Bu,. I think we would need to check that, to be very
definite tliat. the' have had no involvement, no clerical rote, or anythiIg else. I ildlk we would need to check that out and th,.n re.l)on(
for t he record in writing.
Mfrs. Gn;xr. Mr. Chairman, it. seens to me that this is something
that,goes to the heart.1of government.
I have been told by one of tie interns that he has, indeed, been instructed to work on giuidelines for this bill, and when tile question was
)lit that this bill has not. passed the Congress, the response was, "'We
mave been instructed to draw tp fhe guidelines tile way the administraulp, rarIle.s of wlhat
tionl wants the bill, tile way they have sent it,
tile Congress does."
Now, if this is the procedure that is used, then I suggest that. the
whole coilglres ional system ought to soilehow be reforniied. It. matters
little what the Congress does, as long as they decide that the bill they
send up is tle one that is to be enacted, and guidehiies and legislation.
.Mr. BELL. Is this just; one illterl, or is this a common statement
voiced by interns? Is th'is just one intern's comment?
Mrs. GII.N-. This is one intern, and I suggest that maybe the way to
do itMr. BE.T,. Maybe the way to find out, is to get his name.
Mrs. GiEEF,N. rhave his name, but I would suggest that the chairman
w0uld want to discuss with the chairman of the full committee a
subpena, because I do think this goes to tei heart of the problem.
Mr. BEIJ,. It might go to thelheart of tLe problem and it is something tlat we sluld investigate. However, I wanted to distinguish
whether this is some comment, that someone made casually, or whether
it is something specific we can nail down; then we wouli lave something. But I )late to hear chitrges tossed around that are unsubstantiated comments from some intern. It remindIs Ine of the Operation
Water Moccasin in Cuba, where some 13-year-old child was quoted
about soinething that hlapened. I wouli like to have something
Specific.
Ms.
The reason I bring it. to the attention of the committee
is for the exact purpose which you cite.
Mr. Ptrcixsir I believe the record of the subcommittee will Show
that if there is any doubt as to the validity of the statement made by
the gentelady, that I would have to resolve it in her favor, because
we have seen;, time and time again, guidelines come down the pike
that, have no relevancy to tile acts Passed by tile Congress, and nothing is greilter proof than tile bill before us now.
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I ani aware of the memorandum put out by the Department. We
passed an amendment, whieh I sponsored, that no standards, uIle,
reglation, requirement, or general applicability prescribed for administration of any program under tle administratibn of the Commissioner of Education may go into effect until 30 days after published in the Feleral Register.
I don't know how to make that language any clearer. I don't know
how we could have made this any clearer,, tha the Members of Congless and all interested parties shall have 30 days to examine and
comment, on their rules and regulations an(, as prescribed by the
Commissioner, to implemenit that .$75 million kl$1'61jflialon or any
other bill. Yet the gentlelady will be interested to know the adutinistration set. down the gmidelm'Ies and sent out the guidelines and they
are o pratinig and then said, well, this amemnent does not apply to
the .$75 million.
And I ani eqtially certain that regardless of what Wodo now infthe
mark up of this bill, the guidelines already are undoubtedly being
circulated in the department, are being prepAred, and the information
that.the gentlelady ias, I am sure, wou]l ber bo neoutif we want to go
into it deep enough.
What is your comment on that?
Commissioner By:m.. Mr. Chairman, I would like to comlint on
that. Of cour-e, you know I am the Acting Commissioner and there
temporarily.
Mr. PIvuxs
,ti
And you
been an exelent witness.
, ;aveT want
flint.
to tell you
Commissioner 13Fmr,. Thank you, sir. I have not-instiucted nor has
any work been started on the gthidelhies for this major bill The Office
of EdileAtioi is not engaged in writing) giuidelines for this particular
legislat ioihiat is under consideration. If iman finish, sir.
Mr. Foiio. Before you go any further, itlni-k you should know the
record of this conmlIttee already contains the testimony of a person
who
he (111discuss
participatedthent
withwi'th
your
in drawing
Ip the guidelines said
and lie
tispeople
committee
at somdength.
Coll missoner li,. You see, theadmiistrative officer iII our organization that is responsible for the program is Mr. Br'aider and ItIlink
he ought to talk to it first.
Mr. FoInm. We have had signiflcant-discussion of the guidelines. The
Iame of the witness was Dri. coleman.
Mr. Blt.mit. These were regulations in reference to the $75 -1illkih
emergency school assistance programs. We are not iflvoved and would
not preelipt the passage of this legislation untll sueh n final document
is read before we would begin the task.
Mr. UCIXN-SI . Mr. Brader, we have, and they are a par't of this record, h)ad the guidelines for this 75 million long before the Senate
pased it, long before tlie h house passe(l it, long before it came out of
t he con ference.
The pattern was set. ''he mold was cast in vounr'department withinwhen 'oi w O Proceeding
)v
on the assumption that there would be $1.0
million because that is what the administration had quested and,
(hen, in the conference committee they cut it, down to 75 million. So
] dlon' know why you would want to vehemelfly dely the fact that
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it is a habit and custom in hEW to say that. the Cougress is a ;e.es-ary
evil included in the Constitution. We will (1o it our way.
Mr. BIELi,. Mr. Chairman, will you yield?
Mr. Pucrsm. Yes.

Mr. BEm,. After all, there is nothing that says that an organization,
such as this department , can't do some preliminary work on a program
C with Mrs.
before it is in operatioli. The only thing I was takin isue
Green about was the idea that some unqualified chid was doing the

guideline waiting.

That is a different matter, but, I don't see anything improper al)out
doing a little study on a program in advance.
You have to doa certain amount. of this in order to be prel)ared for
might pass. I don't know how many bits of legislation
leislat ioft
wi iere thought and study of possible guidelines was made before the
legislation was passed.
MIrs. Gn

Willmy
7-. Colleague yield?

Mr.
fo Que.
Mr. BIL,. I yield
M."QuinE. I recall the time whin the gentleman from Illinois reelested that we have guidelines before we passed the legislation.
']he better do some studying before we pass legislation.
Mrs. GmNx. Would my colleague yield?
Mr. PuCTNSKI. Yes.
M. GI-,EN. I don't think I said that. I don't know what. your term

is on childlike, I did not make that statement.
Mr. BELL. I thought that was the implication of your statement.
"My
statement was that. interns were drawing up the
Mrs. Oii:.
guidelines before'the bill was passed.
Mr. BELl,. W1rould you say they were unqualified?
Mrs. GREEaN. I would not say an intern Was not a qualified person.
I would say he had no experience in education legislation.
Mr. BELL. IS it Vour allegration that an intern is qualified or is not.
qualified to do this type of work?
Mrs. GRE.N. My question is whether some summer intern ought to

be assigned to the task of writing guidelines.
Mr. 14,EL. Beciise he is not quhtlfled?
Mrs. Gm'RN. No: that is not what. I am saying..Whether interns

who are here for the summer without. prior experience in congressionally passed legislation ought to be the ones to be drawinig guidelines before the bill has been passed and under instructions to draw
them 'ip according to the administration's desires ratlier than the
congressional action that is taken, and if I might make the suggest ion,
Mir. Chairman, I would be curious if there are interns in the rooms
this morning, and if so, I would be interested in what their assignmerits might be or have been.
Are there interns from the Office of Education in the room?
Mr. PrC sKl. Has the interim program terminated?
Aren't they back in school for the fiost part?
Mrs. GnEEx. Isn't it true tlhnt..some of the interns are being hired
as consultants for the year, this year that they are continuing their
work in school?
That, is not. true or that you (1o not know?
It is not true.
Commissioner Ih,.
Mrs. GREmEN. I have the names of some people that I would like to
submit to be called.
4S-93870-52
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Mr. PucJxswI. Very good.

Mr. 13wwrIrxoF1. M1a' 1 respond briefly to try to as,4ire tile cornmittee, and Mrs. Green ill particular that the gidelinies for the $75
million program and whatever guidelines are drawn under the one

and a half billion dollahs bill, will not, be drawn pri'narily or singlehan ledly by any one intern or group of interns.
''hiey have not leen. TIhey wiln-iot be. And 1 hope that if there is any
way that. we can clarify that matter on the recor(l, that we will ie

l)'ovided an opl)orunlitV ti) do so.
rs. (bi: x. Could I get an 111lderstandlllg? You said that they
would not, be drawn by any one intern exclusively or any grollp of
inlterns?
,\It. PoyrriNmo. That is eorreO.
Mr,'s. GnR:xF'. l)o you Iy that very sti1ent, suggest that interns
are indeed working on them?
Mhr..l'i'r-x(-N- . No, I (to not. I know of no intern working on any
guidelines. Frankly, I did not. know until you said or alleged that
it was the ease hat there were any gi(l lines written lnder the

nw bill.

I have, not. seen them as dirctor of thWOl0cec of Civil Rights. I don't.
believe Mr. Brader has seen theni. However, is this-whoever is draw-

ing them up, if they are drawing them. are not (rawing them with
the diredon of the Deiftl'tment. as a single operation.

n. Itn
If I n
figt,Mrs. Green, amplify on that. With speMr. Bn
cific reference to $75 million ligation, I ca unequivocally state
that, there were no interns involved in that process. 'I'o mv know ledge,
there.
does not. even exist. a draft. copy to date of aly coweive(d or projected regulations that would be aecompaiiying tie fi.i. 17846 and

cerlaiilv not of my staff, thelDivision of lE,'qual F dueational Opportunitie. have llot l)een involved In this.
Mrs. (h ~x. Thank you.
Mr. 1"mrixoit. May Yabk wheher we can indeed havo the name of
the pemon involved so we can upilue the matter? 'I think it is of
critical importance and aPj)areitly is of the highest. interest to the
committee.
We will give the ilaliie to the Chaiinmnilt ht.-d would
lrtE,:x.
Mrs.
siu'est that, the proceduire would be to invite him up and perhaps
with a subpena.
Y. PIo'rt \orin. May we look for that?
Very good.

ilmer, in further diu.ssion of the
Mr.'PtoN.sm. Yes. Now. Commn
expenditures of tile $75 million, the RTudora, Ark., school district had
reoiestedt! fffnds to set. ul) a voatiotial education triAiiing curriculum
for mhiioity youngsters.
In their ipilicntlon they said:

At the lresetit time the coulrse.q offered are designedd to either prepare stndenits for college or general education. Only about twenty percent of minority
stldlntg than graduated g out to college or vocational technIonl schools-.

The addition of vomtlomal curriculum will prepare students for occupation
after graduation from high school. It is also felt that these courses will !e f s '
oppical to tho';e students they will stay in school and take vocational subject.q
rat her than drop)ing out.
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Now why aren't State vocational education fmnids being used for
this program rather than trying to use this particular money for this
purpose

?

Comimilissioner B]iUi.
They arc available and I atl sure local funds
are also available. It. is a question to what exten( ;mid if there is

enough to meet, the needs and if tile board of education and superintendent of schools wants to put a new and increased emphasis upoln vo-

cational education as an outgrowth of their efforts to desegregate
and more effectively meet the needs of these students.
Mr. PucINSIU. AWe have now in this case here. and this really gets
to the heart of this bill. This is where I am troubled with thi's ill.
I want to pass this bill. I Avant to pass some legislation that will help
theseschools.
I must. tell you in all honesty that I am troulled with the Sort of
at'bitrary distribution of funds'without any real ,taniidards. Now here

in Eldoira, Ark., they lave State funds. Ito wrote in the Vocational
Education Act a 15-pereent set-aside for the disadvantaged, so if tle.,e
are potential dropouts it, is safe to assume that, they )rolably come
out. of disadvantagedd families or communities, so they would have
a l)riority tider the Vocati6nal Edtation Act. of 15 percent setaside of the State basic grant for the vocational education in that
State.
They' have title I money. They have title II I money. On top of all
of thi. , the administration says, because they are under cotrt, order
or volunfiAry plan, we will send another winldfall to that. school distrier.
I say to tlyself, what (1o
Muy
citi~e-is say about all of this when they
don't, have any of these thiligs? Iow niuch money are we expected!
t~ pour into tfiese communities and what are the crifteria?
Itere we have talked about conference rooms. 'We have talked about
curriculum centers. We-have talked about various other things. I
think the weakness in this legislation in its present. form is thai we
really have not set up a fixed forinttla to helpl those schools that need it.
'le 1)epa~niment assured the Senate that. 77 percent of the funds
would be used'for personnel and yet we find in the allocations made
here that that, is being ignored. This is what troubles me with this
legislation that we xvish you gentlemen would p)ut in proper perspective.
Mr. Bi.mit.
Mr. Chairman, if I might respond specifically to the
notations as to tie Eudora request, Their original request was
for $230,000: a grant subsequently made of $20,420. While I am not
specifically knowledgeable of the budget, line items, thie ability to provhle, as requested i lheir project. outlay extensive funds for voCational
programs vould indeed, be inadequate, you correctly point out, and
provided for bother vocational finds available to that districtt from
State sources and therefore was not approved in-their request of the
$20,431 that ultimtltely went to the district.
Mr. Pt'cIxsIC. (Commissioner, I want to comniend yo lnld ('ongfrat ulate you sincerely and honestly. You have been an excellent witi ess.
You have been very frank and can1lid and you have answered the (he(fions and I have the highest respect for yo1 and your associates here
this morning.
But the one thing that disturbs me about this legislation that I
would like to get your comment on-
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ir. Qtyuw,. Are von leaving the question of vocatioiiil edewntioji?
Mr.
l~tvutxstu. Ves.
Mr. QITIE . The thing that has been b6theihg iC is that you come
with some allocation o-f funds. I (10111 want any of this Inonley going
for colflpelisatory education, anything that they would be (loing in
a segregated school, but there are some added expenses whIenI you
i1tegi-ated the t:chools.
You conie HI) with vocational educational money. And I wondered
wh,,fr.you
agreed to
it. And
they said
thatThey
theydid
didnot
niotknow
agreewhat
to it.that
Th1mey
(i hot
that.
ISay
]UCINSKI.
20,000 was aI)Ppoved on.
Mr. B.m:mi. I would have to look at the budget, item. But inthe list.
of projects, 110 projects we seit.

h1j)

ycstev1(ly, that where the pro-

pdosal is lesgned aimd the narrative that went with the proposal, in
examining tie budget of that. project, only thoseoapplicableitems and
those items approved have beeni fifnded, an(1 while teiy may talk and
describe areas of needs or wants, the correted budget page will, properly reflect tie amount of dollarss awarded to the individual school
district,
Mr. Qu r. It, does not neceosarily say what is being expended.
Mr. BiI.nrmit No, sir; but with estimate of 20,431, the ability to provide extensive vocational (ledation is not. possible.
Mr. QumE. I think you ought to be able to tell us what this money is
being spent for. Let.'s get to the question again fliat tihe chairmInan' has
been raising all along. Is this money going to be made available for
types of educational projects that woidd be necessary for -Ill white
schools to have and not necessarily just the added costs of integrating
the Sheol?
Just because they aei integrating tle schools, does that, mean there is
going to be money available for just about anvtling except air-conditioning?
Mr. 13iAm'i. Congressman, I would aghin refer to, as Previously
noted, attachment 6 of the types ,id varieties of activities ti at school
districts have deemed'as being vital to the transition lwocess.
Mr. Quir:. Yes; I know those types ofprol'ects but within those types
of projects, you still could I thiik allocate money which would be
clearly compensatory educationand has nothing to dowithl integration
even withinn those types of projects. I want to know what the policy of
the De artment is going to be and has been on the $75 million.
Mr. l3nAD:. Cleariv, we would not be in a post re to fund overlapping activities for wlich there were funds or in other titles specifically
(rlCted to that.
Mr. Qumi.. What if there was not enough money in other titles and
they are still overlapping activities

Mfr. Bcut.tn
If the districts can demonstrate there is a need anid it is
imperative for orderly transition process, I think we should consider
it.

Mr. Quir. If it is needed to lrvide for orderly proce-ss of desegregation.
Commissioner Blm.:.. And if edieational expenditilres have elnerged
directly related to this and if in our judginent this will tend to remediate this of) an immediate basis for th-is particular year, then this would
be the kind of logic that we woiildapply in making a decision.
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It coull be ll some circumstances that, a school, particularly a small
high school, may have almost a totally academic ctirriculm: It could
be, after consolidation and -fter desegregation, that the edlicatos in
aanlyzing the needs of the students a1(1studying the prognosis of what
aftir-high-sch6o1 needs will be, will want to ada it the curtleir
riculum in such a way immediately and for that partict ar year so
they will be metti ig tineeds of thyoungsters on an immediate basis.
If they could justify to us and satisfy our inquiry it could be that we
woUld approve a project in the area of vocational Afucation.
We woul ask some prior questions, and we would try to assume
what their own resources are that are available. We voufd try to determine that this addedl expenditure was clearly related to Nhe fact
that the desegregationwprocess had taken place. 'They have a different student body with' different cutmfHeuluum requiremlents than they
had before that. needed -to be almost immediately remedied and
changed to mlet. the needs that were there.
Mr. Quip.. This is what 1 h-d eXpeeted. Everything has to go back
to the fact, that we now have a different studentbody,-both blacks and
whites, and therefore you have a different situiition. You have additional costs and as long as it. goes back to that, I think you are justified but if they just happen to have needs and they happen to be intograted and therefore like everyone that is all black or all white, then
i would disagree with y61.
Mr. PUCINSKI. Following that logic, the plroblein is this. We give
Eudora, Ark., school district,, $50,000.
They hire some extra teachers for that year. T1'hey qualify for the
terminal (late and everything else. What are you going to do next
year and the year after
I have said to you time and againthiiat the basic fault with this legislation is that in 1970 or 1971, it is going to freeze an X number of
school districts in America that are going to really crank tp with that,
and from now until lell freezes over the rest of the country is going
to be supporting the school district.
Ilow can you say to the school district, "You integrated tour schools
and you iired teachers and spent additional $10,000 or $100,000 but
we are going to cut you off"?
Mr. Commissioner, you just try to cut off some funds around here.. I
have been trying to get an impact bill though and I have asked my
colleagues to-drop one-half the national average. The President wants
it very desperately as you know. You want it very desperately and they
say, "Nuts to you. We are not giving tip a Denny.'
So this is the main trouble with this bill. It sets up $1'/2 billion the
next 2jyeans and from now until perpetuity, that $1 billion will go
to the school dlstrticts.
Commissioner BlELr. In regard to the $75 million, we would caution
the superifntendent that this is once-only money.
Mr. Irm-,isK. If it is "once only" money,'Mr. Commissioner, you
]lave been a school superintendent afidyou were a good one, if you were
told by anagency of the Government, State, or Federal, "We a e going
to give yOu $75,000 for once-only money." You go over there al(T hire
those teachers, %vouldyou hire them if you knew that 12 months from
now you would have to get that money from local or State resource
because your Federal grant is going to end?

Commissioner Bt:ti,. I won't, sir. mnle;s I hired them on a contin-

gency basis.

,%I;-. IuIxsKm. What respectable teacher would take that job onil
that
basis ?
commissionerr lI.. llThis would be a problem but it may Ie in some
circumstanies that. you may )e able to emp loy someone who might

take a jol just for the year or you may be able'to get someone who is

noncertified who might come aiid olfer tutorial serice on a transitory
basis.
lut this is one of tile concerns thai has to fo-"us on this bill. T'hey
ean't commit, themselves to anl al)petite from this money that cant,
be taken cam of afterward. Ve have emphasized and the key word we
have strew(l is tle emergency nature of the bill.
We say on the$75 million, that this has got to relate to our emergency
needs that. we are going to take care of on an emergency basis riglt
now.
Mr.Pucuvsmr. I would likeyou to know that has been the v-ery thing
tlhat. has held this legislatlio-p because we have a real serious problem
of trying to find a formula that is not going to lock in this program
forever to tile disadvantage of other communities as they come in to
tho program.
I have not, heard anyone pro pose this for me. You say it is a one-shot
operation but. we know from long experience there is io sulh thing
as a one shot operation aromid here. Look what is hallphig in the
research programs.
We give the school district $100,000 for research projects aidthey
keep fiudiuig all sorts of ways because nobody wants to give it up. Once
they tool 111) anmud they go to the senators and see congressmen and raise
all kinds of flts and"because nobody wants to give up a dollar.
Once they plan and once they budget and program a Federal dollhr
into th6ir s.stelem.l they (10 overthlng conceivable and possible to make
sure that they n'-ver lose that.

Mr. Quir. "i IIthme gentleman yield ?

Yes, of coili,'sC.
Mr. Qum. As I have told you, many times, we have had title III of
ESEA on the books for sometime and it contains a 3-year limit on
funding individtal projects. Schools know it beforehand 'and a lot
of them vellabout it when the3 years expi re.
I know that. is a problem where we start. a program and it might
continue. But I want to make certain by the, formula that we adopt
that, we don't remove the emergency nature of it., that we don't remove
tile statement from the commissioier, "this is a 1-year programm" and
say now you have got it for as long as you can show a need.
i thinlc that this is now an emergenvy bill, that school superintendents will have a tough decision to make and some of theni won't ask
for the'money because it. is only 1 year but some of them will, as tile
acting C(onimssioner said, ask for the money because tile one shot
deal will be helpful and I think some others will hope they can convince their local taxpayers that, it is wortlhwh le, anjd piek lip the money
from local sources.
Some of the title 1lI programs did terminate with Federal funds
for 3 years but. people local hy liked it. so well that, they picked it up.
Commissioner Bmam:.As former chief State school officer 6 monflis
Mr. PucI'sK1.
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ago, I have had experience in terminatig -:tioldistrviei under l tile
alco
-ve i1la(
IlI with nn(lerstanding that they had 3 year rrault. I
the experience, Mr. Chairman, of their prenumgcan'ttermilnate
vv.i
hard
and
.:;vine,
t)ell."
"look, this program, it is grat" and you just
So I acknowledge and concede t he point that it is difficult to get a
program going especially over a 3-year l)eri
and terminate it, but
would einphasize that it is being (one iii education with the Feleral
programs and is being done I thiik in almost, every State by State
departments of education as they manage title lITTf ESd"A.
Mr. Pucixsmi. I will have to ubmit with all due respect to my colleague from Minnesota, title III is really not an appropriate one,
an example for the simple reason that. title 111 by itsel f by its-very
nature is defined by law as an experimental project.
You go into it, knowing that. it is experimental. But let me ask you
this, Mr. Commissioner, you have, for instance, title 1. Let's look at.
title T. Let's take a look at. title 1. You have been trying and I believe
your predecessor ider great pressure from Congress has been trying
to move title I money into tie areas of greatest need and you know
the kind of resistance that you have met all along the way" and you
really have not. been able to budget. into the areas of greatest, needs
because of the resistance that, you have gotten from State superintendents and various others because title I is an ongoing program.
Look at. impact.Hlave you ever tried to modify an impact. program?
Twenty years we have ben living with this thi~lg and we can't. touch
it. Every- Member of Congress says it is the worst program l)assed
by Congress but try to get a vote against, it. So I don' think title I II
Is appropriate. I say to you that once you crank in under this bill
programs to a local school district that school superintendent will
bite, scream, yell and do everything because lie is not going to give
up a penny.
Mr. Ford. I think there is one difference. The problem is that none
of this money is going to the States where congressmen do vote for
Fedeilal aid.
Mr. PucIxsm. Now let's take some good looks. Do you have a

quest ion?
Mr. FoRD. Yes. On page 4 of your test inony, Mr. Commissioner, at.
the very bottom, you inentioned'seven and a half million that. has beeIn
set, aside for nonprofit. organizations other than school districts. I
looked at y6tr ritles and re gltlifitns pTlblished in the Fedemal Register.
Section 1I.3B, indicatesthat wherethe Commissioner finds it would
more effectively carry out the purpose. of the program, lie. may make
a grant to any private agency or institution, and, contract with any
I)ublic or private agency or organization to assist in fhe implementfatin of one or moreddesegregationlans described in paragraph A of
this section.
What kind -of agencies are'you going to fund and what. kind of
activities willthey be performig outside of the public. school system ?
Commissioner Bm,. These would be community groups w%-e
hope
that. would be broadly representative of different interests in the com- •
mumity that could hlp in rallying community support for the desegregation process and to bring about understandhing and more tolerance and more commitment to desegregation.
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Maybe Mr. Brader, you could talk about some examples here that
wotil be more sp ecifc and (o a better job.
Mr. FoRD. You usOe tile wor(l im)lementing as distinguished from
planning or advising, I interpret t ie word imilementing to mean to
actuly exemite the programs that you will be financing, and I would
like to' know what kind of a private agency outside of the public
school system would be carrying on a (esegregation program financed
by this money?
Commissioner BVm.L. Maybe Mr. Bmlder colld respond.
Mr. Bn3tmnr. Congressman, as )r. Bell pointed out, local groups,

pa rent groul)s, ald an interested agency within that wouhl design pro'-

ects that would support specifically" and track specifically with a
sdiool district's desegregation -phi to again rally tile assistance, the

Support of the community in its difficult transition period. It is conceived as types of activities that would both complement, and support
deseglegattorv plais which would be such activities as eornIuit relations, I fo'nllttibn typo of programs.
Mr. Forn. Is this ailduplication of theAgnew comitteo? I thought
that was what tle Vice President and is committee were (loing, all
of the things that you lmve just described ?
I unlde-stood that has been going on for a year in between other
things that are happening.
Mr. B11AI)R . [t is my understanding that certainly the available
work of this committee'more addresses itself to a statewide ol)eration
and we. ar talking here about specific school districts.
Mr. FORD. How do you visualize, under the legislation before us
or under the program that you are now carrying on pursuant. to these
guidelines, that (leterminations will be made as to which local area you
ought to go into with Federal money, to try what sounds like a frm
of propagandliziig. This money wo uld go for a worthy Cause; It
you must realize that the mniiu'ite that outside money gets into a
commiity for this rvason, it, is like polson. I Just question tie advisability of making identification this way and( deliberatelyy saying
we are again going to go into certain coinmntiitles whit whiat some
will consider l)rOPlaganda. We are going to make a conscious decision from Washington which ones they should be because the conmunity itself is neither intelligent enough or motivated enough by
the pioper ethics to proceed on its own and we are there going to pt
this money in effect t6 educate the community.
This plts a dimension in this le islation'that is precisely what the
proponents of the 11hitten aelln(llnlents and lFountain amendments
are going to jurn p on and they will tear us to pieces when we go to
the floor with thislegislation.
Mr. Br.%nDmI. Congsman, inasmuch as this regulation has not
been even drafted for the lending legislation, we as program people
would
be such
preemptin
g le ifislative
into
postulation and fort itizaition of
activities
they areintent
v'iewed~
as valuable.
WVe submit to you that we'believe these types of activities (to coml)himent and support the problems exl)erienced by a community, tile

S1W

school, parents and residents broadly within that specific community
that are involved in desegregation proWesses.
Mr. FORD. Let me use for exaImlle an area with which I am very
familiar. I am sure you know I don't represent I)etroit but I know
you have heard of the recent unhappy experience we hIave had there.
Because a majority of the board, fou'lr out of seveli IieIlbers, voted
in favor of massive desegrvgation programs to be implemented this
fall, they were recalled by overwhelming majority of tMe votely;. This
included a substantial nuinber of votes in the blaeA community as well
as the white community.
So they threw the school board members out.
I am not talking about my concern that this legislation (toes not try
togivethit kind of school (list rit the raw courage. Rather I am thinking that if in the circumstances in Detroit you hadl amiy group that
was financed with Federal money, attempting to tell citizens or to
inform citizens about this program, you would take that group from
the beginning because of the taint of this Federal money to the point
whore nobody would bllieve them.
The only 'successful way, is that being atem )te(l with promiment
leaders, labor, business, aid a cross section of the commumuty trying

to reason with the pol)ulace.
But tle-minute it. were known that, there was a stalf paid for with
Federal dollars' nid that you were settiig u) something, credibility
would diminish. This is one of the problems with community action
under the poverty prograin-that. when finally face to face ;vith the
fiet, you are, on he Federal payroll, how can we believe you?
That is what hal)pens when you are out in the neighborhood and
out in the neighborhoods means talking with ile banker.
So I question at this point whether you might want to give some
consideration before we do go further with this legislation, as to
weighing the potential gain in hav'i-g this kind of a hodhback for
these purposes against the potential disavantages.
And surely this issue will be raised when the bill gets out to tile
floor.
Commissioner 1I,. This is a very good qtiestion a1 we felt and

I partieularly felt that, after studying the testimony of a number
of distinguished witnesses that. caie before the committee that there
was sufICiemnt emphasis on this partirular-itei that it ought to be a
component of our bill. I should say in all candor, based on my own
experiences as a school administrator, I am not, overly enihused
about, widely and extensive use of a(visors committees. *
I think they do have a place to play in some functions an(d in some
circumstances. I felt in this particular sittlation, since the community
in most of the Southern States, is deeply involved. In conversation
coming u) every clay is this segregation homing u ) to hit them this
fall. I felt in this particular situation, if we could get some action
going in the community where sonie of the lvestigious respected peo-

ple could be advocates, ttil, it niglit be useful to us.

Now I should say that. we have not. funded -av of these yet and so
we are talking abot, this in a'theoretical mold. I think we ought to
appraise this very carefully and based on a small bill and on a small
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basis, I think we may learn quite a l)it about that, al)out what this

ought to be in a larger bill.
Mr. Foru). May I suggest one other eaveat to you?
If you will look at. the records of this co;iniittee over the )ast
years,- )robablv iiothing has stirred any more emotion than Federal6
moey6 going into molding coi mmuity
i
attildes. Whenever community
a I.on groti ps got involved in a program tlnt could be identified as
informing the area, or voter regi.tiritin, or how to petition your city
council, or similar aias it caused an explosion. Every Congressmam
that had one of those blossom in his districtt has had if-Ate politicians
to talk with. On a ipiiitsan basis we have been trying to (teal very
gingerly with these favors for several years so as to avoid problems.
It has )een troublesome. I wold hope you wont go back ilto that.
sort. of thing witIf this legislation.
Mr. Quri:. I think what the gentlemanii feom Miehigan says woll
taken. The only advantage to having this provision in here, is
is that,
it would scare some Southern people into action for fear that NAACP
might, come in with a proposal.
Like the idea of having a I)arentail committee working with the
local public school systems so they make sure they stay on target and
I don't, think any)odylhas any objection here using the school system
but, Tthink what. you say is right.
Mr. For). I think ucl Federal efforts are automatically tainted
South of where wc are sitting. I also think that we are reaclhig
the
stage now where Federal Government taints in the North as it-does
in the South.
Mr. PCI.-SKt. Commissioner, you said that the $75 million tifat
now have will have been released by October 15 or will be allocate(lyou
to
various school districtss by October 15. Do you feel that this initial 75
million will take care of the most, pressing emergency needs in those
schools now under court oider?
Commissioner Bru.I think that based on the experience we have
had titus far, that, we could say with Fome degree of confidence that,
will have helped considmiftbly. In the albsemice of it, I think we couldit
say that the task woul have licen more difficult.
Nowl we are having to be quite discriminating with all $75 million
and, therefol, there are going to be some mneds that won't be
met.
We have the difficult job of saving "I am sorry, but oi a priority basis
We cO.n't fund this particular problem." So what I am trying to say
And being too wordy about. it, sir, is that I think we will be meeting
the most critical needs, the very highly critical nieds. There will be
other noteworthy needs that will be left untouched because of the-limiitation of the money.
Mr. Fem,. As to your attachment No. 1 (tle figures that, show allo-

cat ion), how much'of that figure is based on some objective standard
such a. ,Onpllation or other sttistic., and how much is based oil subjective detevminai;ons by thm agency that, thee is more emergency
in one area than in another? Were you able to sit down and make this
allocation aerrm the board, or is iis just a cumulative result, of a

number of individual allocations?
Commissioner 13tp,. The problem we wirstled with here, and
I would like to call oi Mr. Bra(ler, the problem we wrestled wiith then
was
this sort of thing. It is like starting out. oil a journey and not knowing
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how far it is. One of the questions we still don't know is what Nort hern
districts are going to qualify. But because of this,, we felt we foeded
to have a priority basis. We'felt that, tie fact that. tihe money was on a
grant. basis and not on a formula basis implied that the Congres-.s
intended for us to use our best. judll ent in focusing on the highest
as a Fedeoral agen'ey, we must do it with
equity., and justice mind we must have a rat ional ba.is for defending
that. The superintendents of schools that are competing for this Inoney
insist, on that. Maybe if Mr. Brader could take a moment to talk about
the criteria that we have been using in exercising what I would try to
typify as discipline, professional judgment and trying to be sinerely
as fair and equitable as we can in muaiaging the (lollar grants.
if, Mr. Brader, you could respold to that, I think it. would help to
give you an explanaition of it.
The State allocation was based upon two primary' conMr. Bu.mu.:il
siderations: one, the provision of tlie Economic Oporthmitv Act tluta
requires that funds. within one of the six authorities under which we.
areol)erating shall not exceed 121/2 percent of tle. total program funds
available to any of the several States, to any one State if the several
States apply; second, the derivation 61 the State allocation was arrived
at
by taking the total number of minoity children in the respective
States in which there ar eligible school districts within those States,
eligibility being determined,
either court order or voluntary plan

Heels. But in doing thai,

under the categories.

Then making that allocation that would bear tie same ratio of that

nmber of minority students within an eligible State to the total nmitn-

ber of minority sttulents in all of the States.
Mr. For). All of the States that you are considering?
Commissioner ]m.. 'liThat we estimated would qualify.
Mr. FORD. Iow many States?
Mr. Bim.m)EmIR. Twenty-five, sir. Based on approximattely 1,320 school
districts, which were the best figures we had available'at that time.
And this allocation was made on the 24th day of August.
Mr. Foao. That is the point at which there" was a decision made on
a subjective basis that. 25 of the 50 States were thc ones that in fact
had an emergency within the meaning of this act. When you decided
to make tie allocation on the )roportion that each State hal to the
total of all of the students involved, you picked '25 States as the ones
having an emergency That required'some, kind (if arbitrary
ideision
by somebody.
Mr. Ilmz.uwu. We were trying to be responsive as we unders-tood it to
the amendment that was offered that those potentially eligible (listricts
having either the court order or voluntar plan or a statute of a court
of competent jurisdiction, to our knowledge within these 5 States
at that time the allocation was made. We knew of these 1,320 poten-

tially eligible districts that would qualify under the appropriations

language.
Mr. FOR). Would you have included ill your consideration a school

district like I)etroit ?
Mr. Bmrnumm. No, sir, we did not Ieeause at this time, as we viewed
the language, those districts, as Mr. Pottinger testified to earlier, those
districts had a terminal plan for student. and facility that would Ib,
considered i tder this emergency appropriations.
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Mr. )(eLIxsiu. You said you are going to have this $75 million
allocated by October 1.5. Commissioner. when (10 vo plan to release
educational funds, title I, impact, and all of the others?
What is holding that up?
Commissioner 1friV. We are still waiting, sir, for the HEW eonroller and the Oflice of Mf
(ag(.ment
all( Budget to give us our allocations.
Mr. FoD. Thait should be easy. Those two programs go under formula adl(I there. can be no qllestiln il anybody's inid about the intent

of Congress with regard to those two p)roght-ifis and tle distriblitiof
the fund.

You have a computer (lown'there that. should be able to tell you in
a very few minutes how to ello(hte tem funds.
Mr". licINsKRi. I can't, understand wity they put the heat on the

Congress to get, theme appropriations out and they say, "DIot Iut! us
in tie postlre vol had us illfrst, year," and so we go ahead flnld g et
these appropriations out. and go to the Piresident and then they get,

hung uplflhe,agency.
Commissioner BIm:it,. I am quite confident Chat we will get the allocations.
I am confident that, this will be forthcoming.
Mr. Pop. Mr. Chall'ilin, is it our clear Itiderstanding now that.
the only thing th-at is holding j' the fm' ds is the mechanical activity
of actually computing the eligibility and(amounts of money or is there
something els.?
Commissioner Emi.. Sir, from the point where I sit in tile strieitre
of IIEVH
and the Government, I think maybe I ought to defer a
response to that. question except to say that I am waiting for the
allocations, so I can make them. In theomeautime, we are proeeding
on thle basis of tile continuing resolution authorization that we have.
I afi trying to be as responsive us I can to (hat, to get this to the school
districts. 1 (ont want to leave the impression that they are without
any money and a hundred percent of their money. It is ti allocation
of this difference here.
Mr. ruClxsK?. )ue to ihe fact that the economic picture looks rather
disturbing, is there any possibility that. the adiiiinistration may hold
back or curtail those allocations?
Commissioner BEFTLi. Mr. Chairman, I don't know. I am not privy to
this policy level of deliberation.
Mr. Prci zsit. We are'talking about. the fact that you went ahead
with this program without posting tie guidelines as j)rovided by tile
amendment because of tile emergency nature of the bill. At least that is
your position and you took advice o'f your counsel. But, you have also,
as I understood it., released guidelines on the formula written in the
ESEA, and I am not. aware that, has been pl)lished inl the Federal
Register yet..
C'omndssioner BMxu,. No, we haven't released the guidelines yet.
Mr. PuomnvS. And will there be a 30-day review period fbr that?
Comissioner Butm,. Yes.
Mr. Plucu.-sim And parental involvement, where in the act that you
had to have parental involvemenit,.that is also going to go the route of
the Fede'al register?
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Commissioner B:i.,. 'lhat is right. ks we'(lelilwrate on tile comparability situation, we have been trying to confer with school districts, and
t something that we can all live with that iiill follow the intent of
,6ngressand, for that reason, we have had svmiu act ion and soie tentative thinkingout on this to get. their feedback.
But. there won't be any actions put into effect on the;e until they
are published in the Register for a S0-day perio(l.
1.FORD. Prior to the e(hnation fu ding battle that took place at
the end of 1969, there were several lawsuits instituted across the country lbeausiodf ihe pirevious (lelay in distributing funIs that the chairman asked you about. 'That. led'to a legal opinion by the ('omptroller
General, contcurred in by the Attorney General, which concluded that
the administration coufil not. withhold the fin(ls iinthose programs
because the fornmlas made the (list ribnit ion mandatory without the
interventioni of any Executive (liseretion. 'Those lawsildts apparently

have fallen inltolimbo on the'theory that that. question was settled b'
everyone's acknowledgment that. distribution of formula funds
was mandatory.
What arc we looking forward to? Is impossible that,we in the Congress are going to be faced with the.embarrassment of school districts
starting law suits again to get the money that. we ap)ropriated?
After all of this battle and after all of this dificultv for us and the
administration, it certiliully doesn't seen to me that, itis going to further the cause of public support for Federal aid to educat-ion if school
districts once again have to resort to the courts to get. somebody to give
them the money that, CoIgivS has approl)riated.
Very frankly, all of us have already taken the heat. and are taking
it. cllrreltly frtom the Chamber of Conmerce and everybody else for
being big .pentders and adclngmnoney to your program. 'Thme i'erv least
thint we ought, to expect out of you is that, you are going to dosomething to spend that.inoney on children.
Mr. BEi',1 . i. Chairman, I think we are getting far afield here. We
arc talking about other areas and I think the witness has replied that
he couldn't. answer some of these questions because it. is a matter he
wohlil have to look u ) because it is something lie is not directly workill on right now.
?.4r. PucIssKT. It is a rave occasion for us to have the (list anguished
Commissioner here.
M'. Fern). Mr. Chairman, this has been my only chance to talk to the
administration on this matter.
Ur. B]:rt,. I have been here 10 years ini
which I had io oppoittuinity
at all.
Commissioner BtrAt,. I would like to say to Congressman For( that
I would welcome a telephone call fr'omn you dhing the very temporary
time that. I will Ivmain in office, sii.
Mr. 1PuCiXsKm. Mr. Commissioner, there is one question I would like

to ask you. You have already talked about the advisabifit y, or at least
you have no objection, if we'try to wrvstle with the whole structure of
unitary school systems. I don't know whether'this can be done or not

but. perlhps we ought to try. It seems to tie that this main bill that we
have bWfore us call make a sigllificant contribution in this country if we
can come up with a formula to help the tilting school. In-mi juilgnent,
the biggest single problem in Americani education to(lay is the tilting
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school, (ie school that is segregated all white, becomes integrated, and
then for various reason is tils segregated all black iii a period of 36
months. It would seem to me that we ought. to put a ver' high priorily ill helping those schools which are becoming tilting schools either
by, neighborhood patterns or by voluntary transfer of students.
l have in mind a school in Ohicago thiit is now in an all-white comnuiiity but has pimive transfer plan and it. has about, 25 percent
nonwhites in that, school now. We see every month mor and moe
white youngsters transferring out of that school to either private

schools or other facilities. We see more and more nonwhite students

taking advantage of the vacancies in that, school and transferring in
that school a d perhaps in 36 months this could be a segregated all
nonwhite school in an all-white community.
We have solved nothing if we don't come along with some sort. of
a program to arrest the flight of these white youngsters to help maintain some acceptable balance in that. school.

Would you believe that this committee ought to try and ptt a

priority, or at least, a formula here, without a court order and without
a nece-ssrily HEI¢r approval, where a local school district, wants to

a)ply for Federal funds to bring in all of the things that you am now
making possible in this bill hito a tilting school, won't we then irake a
significant contribution to bringing about. integration of schools instead of resegregation because it. seems to me the biggest problem we
have in America today is resegregation of schools. rhat is already
happening in the South and North. What would be youm view on tlt
situation .
Commissioner lBm, t. I have heard from a number of educators and
I have heard the Superitendent of the Chicago schools talk about
(his I)aliclilfProblem. I know it is a serious one and I think that we
ought. to be in a position if we have tie kind of flexibility and discre-

tion to focus in onl this particular problem where it can be identified
and justified asa tiltliig school, to useyour term.
I know that.mafiy ableeducators are expressing considerable concern
about, this I)arlicular problem .
Mr. Pumcixs. Perhaps we can get Mr. l3rader or Mr. Pottinger to
work with our subcommittee and see whether or not wecan coie u )
with some language in the form of aimenlents to the bill before us
that would pjovide that category because I really do believe tliht as
I look down into the next 60 moilths in Americaneducation, I believe
this is the big problem, and if we can incorporate that into this'bill,
IsubstanlMIvl
think the Chances
of getting this bill throughi-Congress would be
enhanced..
Mr. Poirixorai. Mr. Chiatirnin may I suggest. without having done
a careful review of the latest form o the bll, tiat I think categories
2 and 3 vould be compatible and indeed envision dealing with
exactly the problem that, you have stated here.
M,'. I~t Ci~sKI There Would have to be tIEW-approved plans but
we would not. have to require a court order.
Mr. lorr.xoi:N.i'1'at, is correct.

Mr. lPrcmxsim. I thihk what we want. to (1o is encourage schools to,
,voluntarily proceed without, a court order.
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Mr. IIAr:mi. I wotlld add to' the statement and agree, Mr. ('tainian,
that the more futidanental question of why the school istippilg and
ill the introdiction of many of these activities coj vince tlie iieiglhborhood, area, stuideiils, al1(1the coihni tilit%involved that indeed here,
are a list. of viable educational activities'that do contribute to an1d
will substantially provide for better education for the boys and girls
in that, particulairschool.
Commissioner lFr,1'. And if an exprei4lon of this coi]inittee's concern for it were ill your committee rej)ort, this is n .o erY'
that we look
at for trying to ilterlp'et legislative Intelt anl we would try to Ieresponsive to that.
Mr. PLvcnxsKI. Commissioner Bell, Mr. Briader, and Mr. Pottiiiger,
yoou have been very helpful to us today. I think we have a clearer picture of what the capabilities ale, afli I think that we have been able
to clear up some di flerences here, fr'omthe legislative standpoint which
I hope you will implement.ill your dimetiveS. But we hope to Move as
expedUt16isl as )Ossible on th. imarkiig u1) of this bill.
Sfr. 1m,.isthe chairman'planiiihg a markup on ruesdlay mornig I
Mr. PtucINSK. 1 would hope to be able to start. in that direction Uy
l'uesday. We are fighting against time here, but I think you have

cleared,up a lot of questions here.

Commissioner BILFj. Thank ,you.It has been a real privilege to appear before you and we have enjoyed the experience, sir. We appreciate
your conscieitious concern.
Mr. PucINSKr. I might say for the record, Commissioner, that if the
Secretary had not submitted the name he did to the President, I think
you woul have made an excellent choice. You have done a good job
here and I have heard a lot of people in edlucational icicles sl eak very
highly of your qunlifleations and capabilities, and speaking for myself
had y u been the nominee I would Live been very pleased, although I
hav no "qtlafel6 with the nominee that the Presiaent, selected.
Mr. BEu. Mr. Chairman-I also want to add my word of congratulations to you and your groui Mr. Bell, for doFng an excellent job
hero llis morning, and I now you will continue to do an outstanding
job.
fr. PUcIN sIr. VCry good.
Thecoilinlttee will stand Oldjonlied subject totihe call of the Chair.
(Whereflpon, at 1:15 pm, the subcommittee recessed, subject, to call
of the Chair.)

APPENDIX A
STATE F ST BY THE PRESIONT OX ELSEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL
I)ESEGRFIATI.ON,

MARCH

24, 1970

My purpose in this statement is to set forth In detail this Administration's
policies on the subject of desegregation of America's elementary and secondary
schools.
Few public issues are so emotionally charged as that of school desegregation,
few so wrapped In confusion and clouded with misunderstanding. None is more
Important to our national unity and progress.
This issue Is not partisan. It Is not sectional. It is an American Issue, of direct
and lnmediate concern to every citizen.
I hope that this statement will reduce the prevailing confuslon- an-d will help
place public dllscuision of the Issue on a more rational and realistic level In
all parts of the nation. It is time to strip away the hypocrisy, the prejudice
and the ignorance that too long have characterized discussion of this issue.
My specific objectives in this statement are:
To reatflrm my personal belief that the 1954 decision of the Supreme
Court In Brown v. Board of Education was right in both Constitutional and
human terms.
To assess our progress in the 10 years suice Brown and to point the way to
continuing progress.
To clarify the present state of the law, as developed by the courts and
the Congress, and the Administration policies guided by It.
To discuss some of the diffictities encountered by courts nnd conunni!es
as desegregation has accelerated in recent year, and to suggest approaches
that can mitigate such problems as we complete the process of compliance
with Brown.
To place the question of school desegregation in its larger context, as
part of America's historic commitment to the achievement of a free and open
society.
Anxiety over this issue has been fed by many sources.
On the one hand, some have Interpreted various Administration statements
and actions as a backing away from the principle of Brown-and have therefore
feared that the painstaking work of a decade and a half might be undermined.
We are not backing away. The Constitutional mandate will be enforced.
On the other hand, several recent decisions by lower courts have raised widespread fears that the nation might face a massive disruption of public education:
that wholesale compulsory busing may be ordered and the neighborhood school
virtually doomed. A comprehensive review of school desegregation cases Indicates that these latter are untypical decisions, and that the prevailing trend of
judicial opinion is by no means so extreme.
Certain changes are needed in the nation's approach to school desegregation.
It would be remarkable if sixteen years of hard, often tempestuous experience
had not taught us something about how better to manage the task with a decent
regard for the legitimate interests of all concerned-and especially the children.
Drawing on this experience, I am confident the remaining problems can be
overcome.
WHAT TIM

LAW REQUIRES

In order to determine what ought to be done, it is Important first to be as
clear as possible about what mast be done.
We are dealing fundamentally with Inalienable human rights, some of them
constitutionally protected. The final arbiter of Constitu tonal questions is the
United States Supreme Court.
The Presldcnt'sRcsponsibility
There are a number of questions Involved in the school controversy on which
the Supreme Court has not yet spoken definitely. Where it hax spoken, its decrees are the law. Where it has not spoken, where Congre.s has not acted, and
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where differing lower courts have left the Issue in doubt, my responsibilities as
Chief Executive make it necessary that I determine, on the basis of my best
judgment, what must be done.
In reaching that determination, I have sought to ascertain the prevailing
judicial view as developed In decisions by the Supreme Court and the various
Circuit Courts of Appeals. In this statement I list a number of principles derived
from that prevailing judicial view. I accept those principles and shall be guided
by them. The Departments and agencies of the Government will adhere to them.
A few recent cases In the lower courts have gone beyond those generally
accepted principles. Unless affirmed by the Supreme Court, I will not consider
them as precedents to guide Administration policy elsewhere.
What the Supreme Court Has Said
To determine the present state of the law, we must first remind ourselves of the
recent history of Supreme Court rulings In this area.
This begins with the Brown case In 1954, when the Court laid down the principle that deliberate segregation of students by race in the public schools was
unconstitutional. In that historic ruling, the court gave legal sanction to two fundamental truths--that separation by law establishes schools that are inherently
unequal, and that a promise of equality before the law cannot be squared with
use of the law to establish two classes of people, one black and one white.
The Court requested further argument, however, and propounded the following
questions, among others:
"Assuming It is decided that segregation in public schools violates the
Fourteenth Amendment
"a. would a decree necessarily follow providing that, within the limits set by
normal geographic school districting, Negro children should forthwith be
admitted to schools of their choice, or
"%. may this Court, in the exercise of its equity powers, permit an effective
gradual adjustment to be brought about from existing segregated systems to a
system not based on color distinctions?"
In Its second Brown decision the following year, the Court addressed Itself to
these questions of manner and timing of compliance. Its ruling Included these
principles:
Local school problems vary; school authorities have the primary responsibility for solving these problem.; courts must consider whether these
authorities are acting in good faith.
The courts should be guided by principles of equity, which traditionally
are "characterized by a practical flexibility In shaping its remedies and by a
facility for adjusting and reconciling public and private needs."
Compliance must be achieved "with all deliberate speed," Including "a
prompt and reasonable start" toward achieving full compliance "at the
earliest practicable date."
In 1904, the Supreme Court spoke again: "The'time for mete 'deliberate speed'
has run out, and that phrase can no longer justify denying these ...
children
their constihltional rights."
At the same time, Congress also added to the impetus of desegregation by passing the Civil Rights Act of 1904, an Act that as a private citizen I endorsed and
supported.
Although the Supreme Court in the Brown cases concerned itself primarily, If
not exclusively, with pupil assignments, its dezo applied also to teacher
assignments and school facilities as a whole.
In 1968,- the Supreme Court reiterated the principle enunciated in prior deci.
slons, that teacher assignments are an important spect of the basic task of
achieving a public school system wholly freed from racial discrimination. During
that same year, In another group of Supreme Court decisions, a significant and
new set of principles also emerged:
That a school board must establish "that its proposed plan iromises meanIngful and immediate progress toward disestablishing State-imposed segregation," and that the plan must "have real prospects for dismantling the
State-imposed dual system 'at the earliest practicable date.'"
'Tfhat one test of whether a school board has met its "affirmative duty to
take whatever steps might be necessary to convert to a unitary system In
which racial discrimination would bo eliminated root and branch" Is the
extent to which racial separation persists under Its plan.
48-938 0-------53
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That the argument that effective desegregation might cause white families
to flee the neighborhood cannot be used to sustain devices designed to
perpetuat, segregation.
That when geographic zoning is combined with "free transfers," and the
effect of the transfer privilege Is to perpetuate segregation despite the zoning,
the plan Is unacceptable.
The most recent decisions by the Supreme Court have now rejected any further
delay, adding to the Court's mandate:
"The obligattion of every school district Is to terminate dual systems at
once and to operate now and hereafter only unitary schools."
That the obligation of such districts Is an affirmative one and not a passive
one.

That freedom of choice plans could no longer be considered as an appropriate substitute for the affirmative obligation Imposed by the Court unless
they, In fact, discharge that obligation Immediately.
The Court has dealt only in very general terms with the question of what
constitutes a "unitary" system, referring to It as one "within which zo person Is
to be effectively excluded from any school because of race or color." It has not
spoken definitely on whether or not, or the extent to which, "desegregation" may
mean "integration."
In an opinion earlier this month, Chief Justice Burger pointed out a number of
"basic practical problems" which the Court had not yet resolved, "Including
whether, as a Constitutional matter, any particular racial balance must be
achieved In the schools; to what extent school districts and zones may or must
be altered as a Constitutional matter; to what extent transportation may or
must be provided to achieve the ends sought by prior holdings of this Court."
One of these areas of legal uncertainty cited by Chief Justice Burger-school
transportation-involved Congressional pronouncements.
In the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the Congress stated, ". . . nothing herein shall
empower any official or court of the United States to Issue any order seeking to
achieve a racial balance In any school by requiring the transportation of pupils
or students from one school to another or one school district to another in order
to achieve such racial balance, or otherwise enlarge the existing power of the
court to Insure compliance with constitutional standards."
In the 19066 amendmmts to the Elementary end Secondary Education Act, the
Congress further stated, ". . . nothing contained in this Act shall . . . require
the assignment or transportation of students or teachers in order to overcome
racial Imbalance."
I am advised that these provisions cannot constitutionally be applied to de
lure segregation. However, not all segregation as it exists today Is do lure.
I have consistently expressed my opposition to any compulsory busing of pupils
beyond normal geographic school zones for the Purpose of achieving racial
balance.
What tho Lower Courts IHave gaid
In the absence of definitive Supreme Court rulings, these and other "basic
practical problems" -have been left for case-by.case determination In the lower
courts--and both real and apparent contradictions among some of these lower
court rulings have generated considerable public confusion about what the law
really required.
In an often-eited case in 1065 (Briggs v. RlIioll), a District Court held that
"the Constitution ...
does not require Integration ....
It merely forbids the
use of governmental power to enforce segegatiol."
But In 1960 another court took Issuewith this doctrine, pointing out that it
had been used as Justif'ing "techniques for perpetuating school segregation,"
and declaring that:
40 . .the only adequate redress for a previously overt system-wide
policy of
segregation directed against Negroes as ft collective entity is a system-wide policy
of Integration."
In 1069, the 4th Circuit Court of Appeals declared:
'The famous Briggs v. BRIot dictum-adhered to by this court for many
years-4hat the Constitution forbids segregation but does not require Integra.
tion . . . Is now dead."
Cases in two circuit courts have held that the continued existence of some all.
black schools In a formerly segregate district did not demonstrate unconsltu.
tonality, with one noting that there Is "no duty to balance the races in the school
system in conformity with some mathematical formula.s,
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Another circuit court decision declared that even though n distrOt's geographic
zones were based on objective, non-racial criteria, the fact that they failed
to produce any significant degree of integration meant that they icrc
unconstitutional.
Two very recent Federal court decisions continue to Illustrate the range of
opinion: a plan of a southern school district has been upheld even though three
schools would remain all-black, but a northern school system has been ordered
by another Federal court to integrate all of its schools completely "by the revising of boundary lines for attendance purposes as well as busing so as io
achieve maximum racial integration."
This range of differences demonstrates that lawyers and judges have honest
disagreements about what the law requires. There have been soine rulings that
would divert such huge sums of money to non-educational purposes, and would
create such severe dislocations of public school systems, as to impair the primary
function of providing a good education. In one, for example-probably the most
extreme judicial decree so far-a California State court recently ordered the
Los Angeles School Board to establish a virtually uniform racial balance
throughout its 11 square mile district, with its 775,000 children in 501 schools.
Local leaders anticipate that this decree would impose an expenditure of
$40,000,00') over the next school year to lease 1,000 buses, to acquire site locations
to house them, to hire drivers, and to defray operating costs. Subsequent costs
would approximate $20,000,000 annually. Some recent rulings by federal district
courts applicable to other school districts appear to be no less severe.
I am dedicated to continued progress toward a truly desegregated public school
system. But, considering the always heavy denmands for more school operating
funds, I believe it is preferable, when we have to make tie choice, to use limited
financial resources for the improvement of education-for better teaching facilities, better methods, and advanced educational materials-and for the upgrading
of the disadvantaged areas in the community rather than buying buses, tires and
go~sollne to transport young children miles away from their neighborhood schools.
What Most of the Courts Agree On
Despite the obvious confusion, a careful survey of rulings both by the Supreme
Court and by the Circuit Courts of Appeals suggests that the basic Judicial
approach may be more reasonable than some have feared. Whatever a few lower
courts might have held to the contrary, the prevailing trend of judicial opinion
appears to be summed up in these principles:
There is a fundamental distinction between so-called "do lure" and "do
factor"segregation: do lure segregation arises by law or by the deliberate act
of school officials and Is unconstitutional; do facto segregation results from
residential housing patterns and does not violate the Constitution. (The
clearest example of do jure segregationi Is the dual school system as It existed
in the Sonth prior to the decision In Brown-two schools, one Negro and one
White, comprised of the same grades And serving the same geographical area.
This is the system with which most of the decisions, and the Supreme Court
cases up until now, have been concerned.)
Where school boards have demonstrated a good-faith effort to comply with
court rulings, the courts have generally allowed substantial latitude as to
method-often making the explicit point that administrative choices should,
wherever possible, be made by the local school authorities themselves.
In devislng particular plans, questions of cost, capacity, and convenience
for ptpili and parents are relevant considerations.
Whatever the racial composition of student bodies, faculties and staff must
be assigned In a way that does not contribute to identif*'ing a given school
as "Negro" or-"White."
In school districts that previously operated dual systems, affirmative steps
toward IntegrAtion are a key eleftent Ifi
disestablishing the dual system. This
positive Integration, however, does not necessarily have to result in "racial
balance" throughout the system. When there is racial separation in housing,
the Constitoitonal requirement has been held satisfied even though some
schools remained all-black.
While the dual school system is the mogt obvious example, do lure segregation is also found in more subtle forms. Where authorities have deliberately drawn attendance zones or chosen school locations for the express
purpose of etreating and maintaining racially separate schools, do lure
segregation is held to exist. In such a case the school board has a positive
duty to remedy it. This is so even though the board ostensibly operates a
unitary system.
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In determining whether school authorities are responsible for existing
racial separatlon-and thus whether they are Constitutionally required to
remedy It-the intent of their action in locating schools, drawing zones,
etc., Is a crucial factor.
in the case of genuine do facto segregation' (i.e., where housing patterns
produce substantially all-Negro or all-White schools, and where this racial
separation has not been caused by deliberate official action) school authorlties are not Constitutionally required to take any positive steps to correct
the Imbalance.
To summarize: There Is a Constitutional mandate that dual school systems
and other forms of do jure segregation be eliminated totally. But within the
framework of that requirement an area of flexibility-a "rule of reason"exists, In which school boards, acting in good faith, can formulate plans of desegregation which best suit the needs of their own localities.
Do factor segregation, which exists In many areas both North and South, is
undesirable but is not generally held to violate the Constitution. Thus, residential housing patterns may result In the continued existence of some all-Negro
schools even in a systemm which fully meets Constitutional standards. But in any
event, local school officials may, 11 they so choose, take steps beyond the Constitutional mininums to diminish racial separation.
SCHOOl, DESEOREOATION

TODAY

The Progress
Though it began slowly, the momentum of school desegregation has become
dramat ic.
Thousands of school districts throughout the South have met the requirements
of law.
In the past year alone, the number of black childrenattending southern schools
held to be in compliance has doubled, from less than 600,000 to nearly 1,200,000representing 40 per cent of the Negro student population.
In most cases, this has been peacefully achieved.
However, serious problems are being encountered both by communities and by
courts-in part as a consequence of this accelerating pace.
The Problems
In some communities, racially mixed schools have brought the community
greater interracial harmony; in others they have heightened racial tension and
exacerbated racial frictions. Integration is no longer seen automatically and
necessarily as an unmixed blessing for the Negro, Puerto Rican or MexicanAmerican child. "Racial balance" has been discovered to be neither a static nor
a finite condition: in many cases it has turned out to be only a way station on
the road to resegregation. Whites have deserted the public schools, often for
grossly inadequate private schools. They have left the now re-segregated public
schools foundering for lack of support. And when whites flee the central city
In pursuit of all- or predominantly.white schools in the suburbs, It Is not only
the central city schools that become racially Isolated, but the central city Itself.
These are not theoretical problems, but actual problems. They exist not just
In the realm of law, but In the realm of human attiturkcs and human behavior.
They are part of the real world, and we have to take account of them.
The Conplcxit(cs
Courts are confronted with problems of equity, and administrators with problems of policy. For example: To what extent does desegragation of dual systems
require positive steps to achieve Integration? How are the rights of Individual
children and their parents to be guarded In the process of enforcement? What
are the educational impacts of the various means of desegregation-and where
they apl*ar to conflict, how should the claims of education be balanced against
those of Integration? To what extent should desegregation plans attempt to
anticipate the problems of resegregation ?
These questions suggest the complexity of the problems. These problems confront us In the North as well as the South, and In rural communities, suburbs
and central cities.
Tite troubles In our schools have many sources. They stem in part from deeply
rooted racial attitudes; In part from differences in social, economic and beravloral patterns; In part from weaknesses and Inequities In the educational
system itself; in part from the fact that my making schools the primary focus
of efforts to remedy long-standing social Ills, In some cases greater pressure has
been brought to bear on the schools than they could withstand.
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The Contcl
Progress toward school desegregation Is part of two larger processes, each

quality essential:
The improvement of educational opportunities for all of America's children.
The lowering of atiflcial racial barriers in all aspects of American life.
Only if we keep each of these considerations clearly in mind-and only if

we recognize their separate natures-can we approach the question of setool
desegregation realistically.
It may be helpful to step back for a moment, and to consider the problem of
school desegregation In its larger context.
The school stands in a unique relationship to the community, to the family,
and to the individual student. It is a focal point of comnnunity lift-. It has a
powerful Impact on the future of all who-attend. It is a place not only of learning,
but also of living-where a child's friendships center, where he learns to measure
himself against others, to share, to compete, to cooperate-and it Is the one Instl.
tution above all others with which the Inrent shares his child.
Thus, it is natural that whatever affects the schools stirs de"p feelings among
parents, and in the community at large.
Whatever threatens time schools, pMrents perceive---rightly-as a threat to
their children.
Whatever makes the schools more distant from the family undermines one of
the Important supports of learning.
Quito understandably, the prospect of any abrupt. change in the schools is
seen as a threat.
As we look back over these sixteen years, we find that many changes thot
stirred fears when they first were ordered have turned out well. In many Southern communities, black and white children now learn together-and both the
schools and the communities are better where the essential changes have been
accomplished In a peaceful way.
But we also have seen situations In which the changes have not worked well.
These have tended to command the headlines, thus increasing the anxieties of
those still facing change.
Ovcrburdcntng the Schools
One of the mistakes of past, policy has been to demand too much of our schools:
They have been expected not only to educate, but also to accomplish a social

transformation. Children in many Instances have not been served, but used-in
what all too often has proved a tragically futile effort to achieve in the schools
the kind of a multiracial society which the adult community has failed to achieve
for itself.
If we are to be realists, we must recognize that in a free society there are
limits to the amount of government coercion that can reasonably be used; that
in achieving desegregation we must proceed with the least possible disruption
of the education of the nation's children; and that our children are highly sensitive to conflict, and highly vulnerable to lasting psychic Injury.
7ailling to recognize these factors, past policies have placed on time schools and
the children too great a share of the burden of eliminating racial disparities
throughout our society. A major -art of this task falls to the schools. But they
cannot do It all or even most of It by themselves. Other Institutions can share the
burden of breaking down racial barriers, but only the schools can perforn the
task of education itself. If our schools fall to educate, then whatever they may
achieve In Integrating the races will lfin out to be only a pyrrhic victory.
With housing patterns what they are in many places in the nation, the sheer
numbers of pupils and the distances between schools make full and prompt
school integration In every such community impractical-even if Tbere were a
sufficient desire on the part of the community to achieve It. In Los Angeles, 78
per cent of all Negro pupils attend schools that are 05 per cent or more black. In
Chicago the figure Is 85 per cent-the same as In Mobile, Alabama. Many smaller
cities have the same patterns. Nationwide, 01 per cent. of all Negro students attend
schools which are 95 per cent or more black.
Demands that an arbitrary "racial balance" be established as a matter of right
misinterpret the law and misstate the priorities.
As a matter of educational policy, some school boards have chosen to arrange
their school systems In such a way as to provide a greater measure of racial Inte.
gration. The Important point to bear In mind is that where the existing racial
separation has not been caused by official action, this Increased Integration is and
should remain a matte?' for local determination.
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Pupil assignments involve problems which do not arise in the case of the
assignment of teachers. If school administrators were truly color blind and
teacher assignments did not reflect the color of the teacher's skin, the law of
averages would eventually dictate an approximate racial balance of teachers In
each school within a system.
Not Just a Matter of Race
Available data on the educational effects of integration are neither definitive
nor comprehensive. But such data as we have suggest strongly that, under the
appropriate conditions, racial Integration In the classrooms can be a significant
factor in Improving the quality of education for the disadvantaged. At the same
time, the data lead us lito several more of the complexities that surround the
desegregation issue.
For one thing, they serve as a reminder that, from an educational standpoint,
to approach school questions solely In terms of race Is to go astray. The data tell
us that In educational terms, the significant factor Is not race but rather the
educational environment in the home--and indeed, that the single most important educational factor In a school Is the kind of home environment Its pupils
come from. As a general rule, children from families whose home environment
encourages learning-whatever their race-are higher achievers; those from
homes offering little encouragement are lower achievers.
Which effect the home environment has depends on such things as whether
books and magazines are available, whether the family subscribes to a newspaper, the educational level of the parents, and their attitude toward the child's
education.
The data strongly suggest, also, that In order for the positive benefits of Integration to be achieved, the school must have a majority of children from environ.
ments that encourage teaming-recognizing, again, that the key factor is not race
but the kind of home the child comes from. The greater concentration of pupils
whose homes encourage learning--of whatever race--the higher the achievement levels not only of those pupils, but also of others in the same school. Students learn from students. The reverse is also true: the greater concentration of
pupils from homes that discourage learning, the lower the achievement levels of
all.
We should bear very carefully In mind, therefore, the distinction between
educational difficulty as a result of race, and educational difficulty as a result of
social or economic levels, of family background, of cultural patterns , or simply of
bad schools. Providing better education for thedisadvantaged teqilres a more
sophisticated approach than mere racial mathematics.
In this same connection, we should recognize that a smug paternalism has characterizl the attitudes of many white Americans toward school questions. There
has been an implicit assumption that blacks or others of minority races would be
improved by association with whites. The notion that an all-black or predominantly-black school is automatically inferior to one which is all or predominantly-white--even though not a product of a dual system-inescapably caf'rles
racist overtones. And, of course, we know of hypocrisy: not a few of those in the
North most stridently demanding racial Integration of public schools in the South
at the same time send their children to private schools to avoid the assumed
Inferiority of mixed public schools.
It Is unquestionably true that most black schools--though by no means all-are In fact inferior to most white schools. This is due in part to past neglect or
shortchanging of the black schools; and in part to long-term patterns of racial
discrimination which caused a greater proportion of Negroes to be left behind
educationally, left out culturally, and trapped in low paying jobs. It is not really
because they serve black children that most of these schools are Inferior, but
rather because they serve poor children who often lack the home environment
that encourages 4ca ring.
Innovative Approaches
Most public discussion of overcoming racial isola;don centers on such concepts
as compulsory "bustng"-taking children out of the schools they would normally
attend, and forcing them instead to attend others more distant, often In strange
or even hostile neighborhoods. Massive "busing" Is seen by some as the only
alternative to massive racial isolation.
However, a number of new educational ideas are being developed, designed to
provide the educational benefits of Integration without depriving the student of
his own neighborhood school.
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For example, rather than attempting dislocation of whole schools, a portion of
a child's educational activities may be shared with children from other schools.
Some of his education is in a "home-base" school, but some outside it. This "outside learning" is in settings that are defined neither as black nor white, and

sometimes In settings that are not even in traditional school buildings. It may
range all the way from Intensive work in reading to training lit technical skills,

and to joint efforts such as drama and atheleties.

By bringing the children together on "neutral" territory friction may be dispolled; by limiting It to part-time activities ito one would be deprived of his own

neighborhood school; and the activities themselves provide the children with
better education.
This sort of innovative approach demonstrates that the alternatives are not

limited to perpetuating racial isolation on the one hand, and massively disrupting

existing school patterns on the other. Without uprooting studmtts, devices of this

kind can provide an additional educational experience within an Integrated

setting. The child gains both ways.
Good Faith and The Courts
Where desegregation proceeds under the mandate of law, the best results
require that the plans be carefully adapted to local circumstances.
A sense of compassionate balance is Indispensable. The concept of balance is
no stranger to our Constitution. Even Flist Amendment freedoms are not absolute and unlimited; rather the scales of that "balance" have been adjusted with
minute care, case by case, and the process continues.
In my discussion of the status of school desegregation law, f Indicated that
the Supreme Court has left a substantial degree of latitude within which specific
desegregation plans can be designed. Many lower courts have left a comparable
degree of latitude. This does not mean that the courts will tolerate or the Administration condone evasion or subterfuges; it does mean that if the essential
element of good faith Is present, it should ordinarily be possible to achieve legal
compliance with a mlnlmum of educational disruption, and through a plan designed to be responsive to the community's own local circumstances.
This matter of good faith is critical.
Thus the far-sighted local leaders who have demonstrated good faith by
smoothing the path of compliance in their communities have helped lay the basis
for judicial attitudes taking more fully into account the practical problems of
compliance.
How the Supreme Court finally rules on the major issues it has not yet determined can have a crucial Impact on the future of public education In the
United States.
Traditionally, the Court has refrained from deciding Constitutional questions
until it became necessary. This period of legal uncertainty has occasioned vigorous controversy over what the thrust of the law should be.
As a nation, we should create a climate In which these questions, when they
finally are decided by the Court, can be decided In a framework most conducive
to reasonable and realistic Interpretation.
We should not provoke any court to push a.Constitutional principle beyond
its ultimate limit In order to compel compliance with the court's essential, but
more modest, mandate. The best way to avoid this Is for the nation to demonstrate that It does intend to carry out the full spirit of the Constitutional
mandate.
POLICIES OF TillS ADMINISTRATION

It will be the purpose of this Administration to carry out the law fully and
fairly. And where problems exist that are beyond the mandate of legal requirements, It will be our purpose to seek solutions that are both realistic and
appropriate.

I have Instructed the Attorney General, the Secretary of Health, Fducation

and Welfare, and other appropriate official
by these basic principles and policies:

of the Government to be guided

Principlesof Bnforccnent
Deliberate racial segregation of pupils by official action is unlawful,
wherever It exists. In the words of the Supreme Court, It must be eliminated "root and branich"-and It must be eliminated at once.
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,8egregation of teachers mast be eliminated. To this end, each school system In this nation, North and South, East and West, must move Immediately,
as the Supreme Court has ruled, toward a goal under which "in each school
the ratio of White to Negro faculty members Is substantially the mine as it
is throughout the system."
With respect to school facilities, school administrators throughout the
nation, North and South, East and West, must move Immediately, also In
conformance with the Court's ruling, to assure that schools within individual
school districts do not discriminate with respect to the quality of facilities
or the quality of education delivered to the children within the district.
In devising local compliance plans, primary weight should be given to the
considered judgment of local school boards-provided they act in good faith,
and within Constitutional limits.
Tie neighborhood school will be deemed the most appropriate base for
such a system.
Transportation of lupils beyond normal geographic school zones for the
purpose of achieving racial balance will not be required.
Federal advice and assistance will be made available on request, but Federal officials should not go beyond the requirements of law in attempting
to
Impose their own judgment on tile local school district.
School boards will be encouraged to be flexible and creative in forimlating
plans that are educationally sound and that result In effective desegregation.
Racial imbhance in a school system may be partly do
In origin,ltnd
partly do facto. In such a case, it Is appropriate to insist lure
on remedy for the
do juro portion, which is unlawful, without insisting on a remedy
for the
lawful do facto portion.
Do factor racial separation, resulting genuinely from
housing patterns,
exist In the South as well as tile North; in neither area should
condition
by itself be cause for Federal enforcement actions. Do lurethis
segregation
brought about by deliberate schoolboard gerrymandering exists
in the North
as the South; in both areas this must be rem~lied. In all respects,
the law
should be applied equally North and South, Past and West.
This is one nation. We are one people. I feel strongly that
as Americans we
must be done, now and for all future time, with the
dllisive notion that these
problems are sectional.
Polcics for Progress
In those communities facing desegregation orders, the
leaders of the communitles will be encouraged to lead-not in defiance,
way of compliance. One clear lesson of experience is but in soothing the
that local leadership Is
a fundamental factor in determining success or failure.
Where leadership
has been present, where it has been mobilized, where
it has been effective,
many districts have found that they could, after all,
successfully. Where local leadersiil) has failed, the desegregate their schools
community has failedand the schools and the children have borne'the brunt
We shall launch a concerted, sustained and honest of that failure.
effort t: assemble and
evaluate the lessons of experience: to determine what
methods of school
desegregation have worked, in what situations, and
why-and
also what has
not worked. The Cabinet-level working group I recently
appointed Will have
as one of its principal functions amassing Just this
sort of information and
helping make it available to the communities In need
of assistance.
We shall attempt to develop a far greater body of reliable
data than now
exists on the effects of various integration patterns
on
tile
learning
process&.
Our effort must always be to preserve tile educational
benefit for the
children.
We shall explore ways of sharing more broadly
transition that have been laid disproportionately on the burdens of social
the schools-ways, that
IS, of shifting to other public institutions a
greater share of the task of
undoing the effects of racial isolation.
We shall .wok to develop and test a varied set of
lems associated with "de facto" segregation, North asapproaches to the probwell as South.
We shall intensity our efforts to ensure" that the gifted
child-the potential leader-is not stifled intellectually merely because
he Is black or brown"
or lives in a slum.
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While raising the quality of education in all schools, we shall concentrate
especially on raclally-impacted schools, and particularly on equalizing tho.e
schools that are furthest behind.
Words often ring enmpty without deeds. In government, words (c.an ring eveln
emptier without dollars.
In order to give substance to these commillnents, I shall ask Congress to divert
$500 million from my previous budget requests for other domestic programs for
Fiscal 1071, to 1w put instead Into In'ogralls for Improving education in raciallyIpacted areas, North and South, and for assisting school districts in meeting
special iproblvi-fs Incident to court-ordered desegregation. For fiscal 1972, I have
ordered that $1 billion be budgeted for the same purposes.
I am not content simply to see this money spent, and then to count the spending as the measure of accomplishment. For much too long, national "coiniltients" have been measured by the number of Federal dollars slelnt rather than
by more vNalld measures such as the quality of imagination displayed, the amount
of private energy enllted or, even more to the point, the results achieved.
It this $1.5 billion accomplishes nothing, then the comitment will mneami
nothing.
If It enables Us to break significant new ground, then tile commitment will
mean everything.
This I deeply believe:
Communities dewegregating their schools face special needs--for classrooms, facilities, teachers, teacher training-and the nation should help
meet those needs.
The nation also has a vital and special stake liupgrading education where
do facto segregation persists--and whore extra efforts are needed if the
schools are todo their job. These schools, too, need extra money for teachers
and facilities.
Beyond this, we need to press forward with Innovative new ways of overcoming the effects of racial isolation and of making up for environmental
deficlencies among the poor.
I have asked the Vice President's C binet Committee on School D)esegregation,
together with the Secretary of health, Education and Welfare, to consult with
experts In and out of government, and prepare a ,)et of recommended criteria for
the allocation of these funds.
I have specifledi that these criteria should give special weight to four cate.
gorles of need:
The special needs of desegregating (or recently desegregated) districts
for additional facilities, personnel and training required to get the Flew,
unitary system successfully started.
The special needs of racially-inmacted schools where dc factor segregation
persists-and where Immediate infufslons of money can make a real difference In terms of educational effectiveness .
Tile special needs of those districts that have the furthest to go to catch
educationally with tie regt of the nation.
uip
The financing of innovative techniques for providing educationally sound
inter-racial experiences for children in racially isolated schools.
Tills 'money-the $500 million next year, and $1 billion in Fiscal 1072-tmust
come front other programs. Inevitably, it represents a further reordering of
priorities on the dome-tic scene. It represents a heightened priority for making
school desegregation work, and for helping the victims of racial Isolation learn.
Nothing is mor vital tW the future of our nation than the education of its chilldren; and at the heart of equal opportunity is equal educational opportunity.
These funds. will biean investment in both the quality and the equality of that
opportunity.
This money is meant to provide help now, where help Is needed imw.
As we look to the longer-term future, it is vital that We concentrate more effort
on understanding the process; of learning-and improving tile preis,; of teaching.
Tie educational needs we face cannot be met simply with more books, more clansrooms and more teachersn-hoever urgently the.e are teedeld now In schools that
face shortages. We need more effective methods of teaching, and especially of
teaching those children who are hardest to reach and most lacking In a home
environmmt that encourages learning.
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In ny message on education reform earlier this month, I proposed creation of
a National Instittite of Education to conduct and to sponsor basic and applied
educational research-with special emphasis on compensatory education for the
disadvantaged, on the Right to Read, on experimental schools and on the use of
television for educational purposes.
I repeat that proposal-and I ask that the Congress consider it a matter of high
priority.
A FREE AND OPEN sOcZETY
Thb goal of this Administration Is a free and open society. In saying this, I use
the words "free" and "opem" quite precisely.
Freedom has two essential elements: the right to choose, and the ability to
choose. Tie right to move out of a mid-city slum, for example, means little without the means of doing so. The right to apply for a good Job meats little without
acee
to the skills that make it attainable. By the same token, those skills are
of little use If arbitrary policies exclude the person who haq them because of race
or other distinction.
Similarly, an "open" society Is one of open cholces-aad one in which the
Individual has the mobility to take advantage of those choices.
In speaking of "desegregation" or "Integration," we often lose sight of what
these mean within the context of a free, open, pluralistic society. We cannot be
free, and at the same time be required to (it our lives into prescribed places on a
racial grid-whether segregatel or Integrated, and whether by some mathematical formula or by automatic assignment. Neither can we be free, and at the same
time be donied-because of race-the right to associate with our fello-w-citizens
on a basis of human equality.
An open society does not have to be homogeneous, or even fully integrated.
There Is room within It for many communities. Especially In a nation like America, it Is natural that people with a common heritage retain special ties; it is
natural and right that we have Italian or Irish or Negro or Norwegian neighborhoods; It Is natural and right that members of those communities feel a sense of
group identity and group pride. In terms of an open society, what matters Is
mobility: the right and the ability of each person to decide for himself where and
how fie wants to live, whether as part of the ethnic enclave or as lart of the larger
society-or as many do, share the life of both.
We are richer for our cultural diversity; mobility is what allows us to enjoy It.
Economic, educational, social mobility-all these, too, are essential elements of
the open society. When we speak of equal opportunity we mean just that: that
each person should have an equal chance at the starting line, and -anequal chance
to go just as high and as far as his talents and energies will take him.
This Administration's programs for helping the poor, for equal opportunity,
for expanded opportunity, all have taken a significantly changed direction from
those of previous years-and those principles of a free and open society are the
keys to the new direction.
Instead of making a man's decisions for him, we aim to give him both the
right and ability to choose for himself-and the mobility to move upward. Instead of creating a permanent welfare class catered to by a permanent welfare
bureaucracy, for example, my welfare reform proposal provides job training and
a Job requirement for all those able to work--and also a regular Family Assistanco payment instead of the demeaning welfare handout.
By pressing hard for the "Philadelphia Plan," we have sought to crack the
color bar in the construction unions-and thus to give black and other mln,)rity
Americans both the' right and the ability to choose jobs In the construction
trades, among the highest paid in the nation.
We have inaugurated new Minority Business Enterprise programs--not only
to help minority members get started in business themselves, but also, by developing more black and brown entrepreneurs, to demonstrate to young blacks, Mexlcan-Americans and others that they, too, can aspire to this same sort of upward
economic mobility.
In our education programs, we have stressed the need for far greater diversity
in offerings to matcL the diversity of individual needs-including more and
better vocational and technical training, and a greater development of 2-year
community colleges.
Such approaches have been based essentially on faith In the Individualknowing that he sometimes needs help, but believing that In the long run he
usually knows what Is best for himself. Through them also runs a belief that
education Is the key that opens the door to personal progress.
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As we strive to make our schools places of equal educational opportunity, we
should keep our eye fixed on this goal: To achieve a set of conditions In which
neither the laws nor the Institutions supported by law any longer draw an
invidious distinction based on race; and going one step further, we must seek
to repair the human damage wrought by past segregation. We must give the
minority child, that equal place at the starting line that his parents were deniedand the pride, the dignity, the self-respect, that are the birthright of a free
American.
We can do no less and still be true to our conscience and our Constitution. I
believe that most Americans today, whether North or South, ac.-ept this as their

duty.
The issues involved in desegregating schools, reducing racial isolation and
providing equal educational opportunity are not simple. Many of the questions
are profound, the factors complex, the legitimate considerations in conflict, and
the answers elusive. Our continuing search, therefore, must be not for the perfect
set of answers, but for the most nearly perfect and the most constructive.
I am aware that there are mary sincere Americans who believe deeply In
instant solutions and who will say that my approach des not go far enough
fast enough. They feel that the only way to bring about social justice is to
integrate all schools now, everywhere, no matter what the cost in the disruption
of education.
I- am aware, too, that there- are- many equally sincere citizens-North and
South, black and white--who believe that racial separation is right, and wish the
clock of progress would stop or be turned back to 1953. They will be disappointed,
too.
But the call for equal educational opportunity today is In the American tradition. From the outset of the nation, one of the great struggles in America has
been to transform the system of education Into one that truly provided equal
opportunity for all. At first, the focus was on economic discrimination. The
system of "fee schools" and "pauper schools" persisted well Into the 19th
century.
Heated debates preceded the establishment of universal free public educationand even in such States as New York, New Jersey and Connecticut, the system is
barely a century old.
Even today, inequities persits. Children in poor areas often are served by
)oor wchools-and unlike the children of the wealthy, they cannA escape to
private schools. But we have been narrowing the gap-providing more and
better education in more of the public schools, and making higher education
more widely available through free tuition, scholarships and loans.
In other areas, too, there were long struggles to eliminate discrimination that
had nothing to do with race. Property and even religious qualifications for votIng persisted well Into the 19th century-and not until 1020 were women finally
guaranteed the right to vote.
Now the focus is on race-and on the dismantling of all racial bars to equality
of opportunity in the schools. As with the lowering of econozmic barriers, the
pull of conscience and the pull of national self Interest both are in tile same
direction. A system that leaves any segment of its people poorly educated serves
the nation badly; a system that educates all of Its people well serves tile nation
well.
We have overcome many problems in our 190 years as a nation. We can overcome this problem. We have managed to extend opportunity in other areas. We
can extend it ii this area. Just as other rights have been secured, so too can
these rights be secured-and once again the nation will be better for having
done so.
I am confident that we can preserve and improve our schools, carry out the
mandate of our Constitution, and be true to our national conscience.
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SUMMAXY
Chapter 1: introduction
Perspective for the Report:-These points
should be borne In mind with regard to the
Urban Education Task Force Report. First,
the problems confronting urban education
and its environment are not of sudden origin,
Such problems as Inadequate financing, Increased enrollments, Insufilcient staying, malnutrition, and discrimination have all existed
for a long time. However. there are some differences. specifying, the surfacing of these
problems nationally, Increased awareness of
their seriousness, and their Interrelatedness
to poverty,
Second, the picture presented of urban
education and Its environment is far from
pleasant. However, the presentation In the
documentation section is not to be conatrued as critIclsm for crlticlsm's sake. Instead, our intent is to underscore the urgency
of dealing with urban eduoaton's needs as
a major nationrl priority and to lay the foundation for our ensuing recommendations,
Third, the Task Force deliberately chosen
to reflect diversity in viewpoints. Inevitably
found unanimity Impossible on all of the
recommendations made by its committees.
Hence, both majority and minority points
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on and recommendations for reeolvlng the
issues and problems which re Identified.
The Report also reflects many of the aug.
gestlons for modifloations made by members
of the Task Force.
Worthy of mentioning is the fact that
every member of the Task Force recognizes
that education In this country has never been
assigned an adequate priority In terms of
financial, human, and material resources.
Overvfew o/ the Urban Education Problem. -Urban education systems are facing a
major challenge to provide appropriate :earnIng experiences for the various life styles of
vast numbers of students. The Indicators of
this challenge are extremely diverse in their
intensity and scope: student unrest on univeralty campuses and in the high schools, local community groups seeking control of
their neighborhood schools, clashes with law
enforcement agencies, complaints being filed
with regard to use of Federal funds, teacher
strikes, voter rejection of large city school
bond Issues, the proliferation of alternative
plan for education students, lack of priority
for education in State and local governments.
The greatest number of such indicators-ntensifying each other-are taking place In
our cities.
This challenge Is, In turn, part o yet a
broader and more complex one. Major changes
have occurred In the perceptions of large
numbers of American citizens, specifically.
the minority racial and ethnic groups, who
now express their feelings of excluson from
meaningful participation In the social, economio, political, and educational lnstitutionk of our nation. The steady accumulation
of evidence acros a wide spectrum of human
needs and rights signats that these perceptone are lrielveuo
.
Vastly increased amounts o-fMoney are
now knperative. In general, the amount of
Federal money thus far added has been Insufficient for the magnitude of the task
confronted. Furthermore, the sustained flow
of money Is another problem. Complicating
these problems are contradiotons in terms
of legislation and budget priorities at the
Federal, State, and local levels which often
work against urban areas and their school
systems. As the cities become poorer and
education becomes costlier, the probabilities
Increase for the Inner city student to particlpate In only a substandard education. And
It is he who should be able to secure a superior education since It consUtutes his
passport to economic self-sufficiency and
self-resllmtion.
However, solving the monetary problems
alone Is not the complete Answer. Major
changes must take place in the educational
system as well. Compensatory eduoation programs which are producing positive results
with Impoverished students usually reaeot
combinations of modified curriculum, staff
development, enlightened staff attitudes,
supportive services, parent support, and adequate funding. Too few of these programs
are currently operating.
Education holds the promise of a onegeneration up and out prooew, That is, the
poverty child does not hare to repeat the
poverty pattern of his parents if he receives
a valid and saleable education.
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It is within this context that we strongly
urge that the problem of urban areas should
be considered as the major priority of the Administration's domestic programs. Within
this priority, education-broadly conceived
and with new constituencies involvedshould become a first consideration. The overwhelming majority of the Task Force adopted
all of the below-noted positions.
1. foney.-Significantly increased levels of
funding are needed for urban education far
exceeding what current appropriationseven suthorizations-now make possible.
However, the criteria for securing funds must
be based upon such factors as poverty indices, community determination, demonstrated capability to carry out such a program, levels of State and local efforts, the
recognition of the faet that education It
more epensive In the cities than elsewhere,
and a clear focus on both the inner city
areas and the suburban poverty pockets.
2. Concept o Urban Nducatlon.-Education as we have typically defined It Is too
narrow for the Impoverished constltuerieles
with whom we are concerned. The educative
process must be truly expanded in its focus
to the whole Individual at all educational
levels. It must be conceived of as taking
place anytime and anywhere: focused on the
whole community with genuine respect for
Its v.ious needs, aspirations, and strengths:
and awmed at preparing students for all the
complexities of urban living.
3. Maiter Plan for Urban Education.-The
only viable approach to resolving the complex
problems of education in urban, areas is
through the development and Implementation of .a master plan 'for urban education ...
!rom early childhood through
higher and adult education tailored to the
specific needs of a particular urban area.
4. Institutional Changes.-There must be
a deliberate sequence of steps planned and
Implemented which will lead to institutional change within educational systems.
Such a sequence should be based on a
changed and expanded perspective concerning the role(s) and function(s) of the
schools and their staffing, including institutions of higher education. While the fundsmental changes must be made within the
Aystem rather than occurring outside of It.
alternative educational approaches can also
contribute posiUvely to accelerating the rate
of institutional change.
T._6nCmunltj Determfnatti.-odZmrnunIty residents and students must have- an
active role In the critical dectsion-making
concerning urban education problems. The
definition of this role will need to be worked
out locally within a broad and flexible set
of guidelines. Regardleza of the form that the
community determination takes, it should
contain policy-making contributions in the
areas of: priorities for spending the aavilable monies; the educational program offered; and hiring of key personnel. (Definitions which are evolved will have to be
conditioned by the legal constraints of existIng State and Federal legislation.)
8. Performance Standards.-Clearly stated
performance standards or criteria should be
established for an urban education program.
These criteria should constitute a clear statement of the specific knowledges, attitudes,
and skills which the students themselves
are expected to demonstrate. In effect, they
should deecribe the kinds of students the
educative process intends to produce In terms
of overt behaviors. Furthermore, perform-

dance criteria should be established for aU
educational staff Involved in program.
7. A siment.-Assessment should be an
integral part or component of the urban
education program beginning with the plan.
ning phase. Moreover, this asesment cornponent should be designed to assure rapid
and continuing feedback on the program's
strengths and weaknesses and should allow
for rapid modifications and adjustments to
be made in the program baed on student
performance. Furthermore, Federal funding
should be conditioned on the attainment of
measurable standards of this performance
by urban school agencles.
8. Racial and Ethnic Integration.-Racial
and ethnic integration should be a major
element n all the planning and implementation phases of the urban education pro.
gram and should be clearly stated as a
major criterion for receiving funds. Recognizing that there is no single or simple way
of achieving real ntegration, a community
applying for funds should demonstrate how
its educational plan contributes to overcoming racial and ethnic Isolation. We suggest that the current thrust composed of
separatism, local community control, and the
demand for a recognized Identity is not
over the long term antithetical to the alms
of Integration. Rather, It constitutes an attempt to achieve through other channels
what these earlier thrusts have only pLrUially
fulfilled. Still another thrust seems to be
emerging which reflects neither priruy reliance on public-spirited meml*.-s of the
white majority nor the "well go it alone"
stance of some groups within the minorities.
Instead, It reflects the effort to achieve legitimate power bases from which to ruegoate
as equals with the majority. This emergent
thrust Is potentially very promising since It
concomitantly recogrizes common goals and
proposes a cooperative approach in achleving
them. Therefore, we strongly support a
broadened view of racial and ethnic integration which includes within it those actions
which superficially and over the short term
may seem militant,
The purposes of the Report are, as follows:
I. To describe and document the critical
problems and needs confronting urban edu.
cation.
2. To examine the extent to which the
Federal Oovernment can and should extend
solutions to the problems facing urban education.
3. To recommend long-term programmatic
and legislative approaches needed to resolve
the problems and needs identified; and also
to recommend the short-term actions that
can be taken under existing legislation.
Part I-The state ofurban education
Part one of the Report considers the four
major dimensions of the problem confrontIng urban education In Chapters II through
V. Specifically they deal with the financial
crisis of the urban schools; the uban environment of the students; the urban edueation system; and the Impoverished urban
student.
Two points should be borne In mind with
regard to. the chapters of Part One. First,
rarely-it ever-has there been an attempt
to show the problems of urban education in
the light of their surrounding contest. Instead, education and Its setting are often
treated as separate entities with separate
problems. Since children and youth spend
more time in school than they do in any
other social agency, the school and its setting
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Inevitably Interact on one another. Thus
they should be Interrelated when studied.
Second, although diilcult to secure data for
the documentation of urban education's
needs, sulfclent evidence bas been arrayed
to delineate the major dimensions of the
problem facing urban education.
Chapter Il-The ftwncfnc. cr1 st o the urban
schools
To provide the basis for the recommenda.
tion. that the Federal Government must as.
sumo a policy of top priority for urban
areas demonstrated by massive appropriations to meet the need of educationally and
conorlslly disadvantaged families, the extent and nature of the current financial crisis
is demonstrated through a documentation
of the following factors:
1. Financial deterioration due to popular.
tfon mfgra1(on.--Oenerlly, the high tax producers are leaving the cities while ever In.
creasing numbers of high tax consumers-the disadvantaged-are entering the city.
The obvious result is less money available
to meet greater needs.
2. The higher cost of urban educatfon.It is more costly to meet the needs of the
educationally deprived than those of the affluent suburban student. Compounding this
problem are the higher maintenance costs
and vandalism rates in the inner-city.
3. Inequitable State aid formulas.--Such
formulas not o:ly fall to reconire the disproportionate educational expenses of the
cities, but compound the problem by providing central cities with less 8tate aid per
capital than i made available to the outlying areas,
4. Dwindling popular Support and confl.
dence in edueaf on.-Adverse votes on tax
measures and bond references have left many
cities with drastically Inadequate budgets.
5. Financial diplcul t s Of non-public
schooW,-Non-public schools have felt many
of the same financial pressures as public
schools. As the former arm forced to close
their doors, the latter have been faced with
serving whole new school populations with
Inadequate budgets and facilities.
S, Minimal kvel and minimal elect of Federal /undo.-Federal aid is less than 8 percent of the average local education dollar.
In addition, titles do not receive their fair
share under most Federal education pro.
gp*n.
Without adequate funding, there is no
hope for efftotive education in the cities.
The current need for funds is as desperate
as Itis massive.
Ohapter IlI-The urban environment of the
students
The urban environment of the student-as charsoterized by divergent values, over.
crowding, under-housing, high cost of living, low levels of Income, too much disorlml.
nation, too little food, and too much nolisalso constitutes a major dimension of the
problem confronting the schools. The en.
vlronment Is not statio-it is a dynam . As
sueh, the environment is potentially and
oontinuously involved In the process of edueating Its regents, among them its children
and youth. The educative proem in the
schools cannov-end should not-4e espAr,
ated from that In the environment. In thIs
chapter, the major elements of ths enviro.
meant ri idend
y
re.
spect to their influence on the student.
Them elements are below-noted.

Health and Nutritton.-Tho urban student
often Suffe" from malnutrition which results in inadequate health and energy levels
minimilzng his effort on demanding school
taks. He lives in a world in which the mortality rates of women and babies in birth
are higher and the life expectancies of men
are lower than for other Americans.
Eoonomio Status and Unemployment.--Unemployment, underemployment and Inade.
quate welfare are facts of life for many urban
students. Education brings some upward mobility, but more often racial discrimination
scta as an obstacle to securing education,
employment, and advancement.
Housing and Living Oondtions.-The Inner-city student lives in poor, Overcrowded
housing for which a family is Likely to have
to overpay.
The Famtly.-Although there are niny
stable families residing in such area, the
divorce, separation and de"rtlon rates are
omparatively high in the inner cities. If
not within his immediate family, then withIn hi. neighborhood, the Inner-clty student
will gain an early knowledge of problems
associated with drug addiction, prostitution,
and theft. He will probably develop a tough
self-reliance, a spirit of cooperation, a tolerance for a high degree of noise and a casualness in terms of daily routine. The concepts,
language, and problem solving tehniques he
acqulres will be primarily geared to his survival in the neighborhood and the neoessy
interactions Id and demands of his farfally.
Chapter IV-The urban education system
Although the argument is often offered
that financial Inadequacies and the oondltions of the student's urban environment are
the only Important contributors to the urban
education problem, the education system Itself must bear some share of the responsibility. These problems are summarized below.
Obstaole Faced by Urban Education sfemes.--In addition to the great obstacle of
Inadequate funding, the flow of racial and
ethnic minoritles has created obstacles for
the schools In terms of the numbers. poverty,
social Isolation, and lack 'of education of
these urban immigrants. Wtt while the systern ho generally acknowledged the
problems of its numbers, it has in many cases
failed to respond adequately to the needs
of these Individuals. The size and nature
of the Immigration has i turn Imposed difficulties in achieving the goal of Integration, Increased the Inadequacy of school facilities, and made the existing teacher shortage more acute. The problems of recruiting
fully accredited teachers, keeping accredited
experienced teachers for any length of time,
and achievinga racial and ethnic balance
re more sharply felt in the cities than in
the suburbs.
The Problems of the Education System In
Perceiving Its Studenfts--In many Instances,
educational systems are unable to cope with
a pluralistic culture. A serious problem with
many urban systems tUday Is their lack of
awareness of the effects of their own blases
on their students. Possessing essentially the
same general goals as previous waves of immigrants. (e.g.. econoral security, self-respect, personal safety), the minorities today
nevertheless manifest some differences In
values, needs, and problems. These often unrecognized biases and unchwing expectations have often limited the system's capacItY to teach efteetively children who do not
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have the same expectations, such as being
oriented to middle classes values and expectstlins, being "ready" for reading, add having
the structural orientation that- faciltates
shifting from subject matter to subject matter as dictated by time blocs rather than by
Interest and substance. The failure of many
teachers to perceive their students as they
are stems froiik complex-or ins relating to
the status assigned by society to teaching
the disadvantaged and the levels of cm.

petency and experience of the teachers.

The Problem4 ith thSytafem as a Perception 0/ It, Students, its Faculty,Its COmmunlty.--, e system has major problems If
significant elements of its consistency believe It is falling. Three such elements (I.e..
the students, the teachers, and the general
community) aro Identified and their perceptions discussed. The student's perception of
the system's failure Is reibtoroed through the
documentation of achievement levels, dropout rates, and Instances of violence. The
teacher's perception is articulated by strikes,
disagreements, and a growing body of dissent
literature. The communityls perception of
this failure is expressed by the defeat of bond
issues, or general lack of support and con. fidence. and a growing trend toward demands for decentralization and separatism.
Chapter V-The impoverished urban student
A brief amilysis of the Impoverished urban
student is presented In terms of behaviors
which often go largely unutilized in present
educational programs. Proceeding from a
combination of direct experience, anecdotal
report, and analogical reasoning, the evidence
cited is focused on three categories of behaviors of major Importance to academic
learning: (I) Ils capacity for realistic problem-solving at many levels; (2) his excellent
communication capabllities which encompass the kinds of verbal abilities required by
the school; and (3) his generosity, cooperation, and candor.
Appropriate programs and staff capitalize
on these and other behaviors of this studen,
with achievement as one major result. However, such programs, staff, and results ovur
all too infrequently.
mXA MePONsBTL.TY
PAR TWO-TS 7ZD
In this section, there are two points to bear
in mind. One is that the Federal government
is beginning to shift Its focus from compars.
tively specific efforts In eduotion to broad
social action thrusts which encmpass more
than education pr se. Problems In evaluating such programs have arisen s a result
of their new trust 1Te other point is
that the Pederl role is not easily defined
with regard to these broad educational programs. It Is In the rrocees of emerging and
its development must take place In the midst
of constitutional precedents and political
realities.
Chapter VI-Problems in evaluating the im.
Currt Federal programs for im.
o/
Pact
povershd population.
The malor change In the Federal focus on
education from the previous relatively small
and specfio programs affecting limited

groups (eg., NDEA) to the newer broadly

ooneilved large social action programs (e.g.,
$13RA, Title I) affecting Improverished populations has not been accompanied *orrespondlngly by a major change In the apjroaches being used in the evaluation of
these programs.
More fundamental than the methodological problems in the evaluation of the

current programs are the conceptual and
political problems.
Conceptual.-The central conceptual prob.
lem arises from the fact that while the new
programs ore essentially politica and social
In nature, evaluators tend to approach them
as though they were standard efforts at educational change.
PeitIfcal.-Th7%eo major problems ae
Identified: (I) the current operating proZA, Title I) were not envisgrams (e.g..
aged as vehicles for reseach and evelopment
in their legislative mandates (2) the existing distribution of pollUcal power In education; and (S) the base lack of resourcesboth fiscal and human.
Oh. pter VT-The Fe s4! role in urban
*
education:Lfmt and obigatfons
dev-eiplng
-The -dYeihsoni of--- inilf
Federal role in education am described
within the context of: (|) political and A1nancial limItations; end (2) the Qbllgtlonand precedent--for the Federal Government
to Intervene specifically where It io In the
national Interest to solve a particular problem. Urban education now poses such a
problem.
The dimensions of the new Federal role are
seen as: (I) fostering institutionall change
for the improvement of eoonoudlo, Social,
health, and educational conditions of impoverished groups. (2) providing Increased
monies for such educational and educationrelated programs; and (3) becoming an advo.
cate on behalf of Impoverished groups a a
result of (1) and (2).
A majog question Is raised concerning
whether or not the Federal Government has
the skill and determination to redesign Its
education programs In ways which will solve
urgent national problems of social progress
and human survival. Moreover. the point Is
made that massive amounts of money are
nccessary-and only the Federal Government
has the resources to solve these problems.
iiii THRUE-.-,A LANmTom' UAE§ANwnDavWN
This final part of the Report presents the
long-range recommendations on which the
Urban Education Task Porcs place Its major
emphasis. In addition to the long-range
recommendations, short-range recommend&tions are made relatLig to existing legslatUon.
as a
The latter are meant only to ser
holding action until such time as tho longare
operative.
recommendations
term
The Peport submits as its major recommendAtion the development of the Office of
Education of special landmark legislation.
silh a an Urban Education Act, which will
be designed to fund the planning development and implementation of a comprehensive master plan to meet the long-range educational education-related needs of Innercity areas. To accomplish this, the Tast Foe
recommends that the Office of EdUcatio Immediately establish an 01500 of Progras
serving the Disadvantaged under an Associate Commissioner, to become the Bureau of Urban Education with broader mandates upon the pasge of An Urban Education Act.
Part Thtee of the Report discuss the
long-term tioommendations relevant to the
Urban Edutttion Act In Chapters V[U
through XL. governing the educational program, th# authority structure, funding principle and the ost repectively. The short.
term recommendations are presented In
ChApter 12.
Wlnrity vewpo(n - Art presented for
those recommsndations on which more than
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one alternative was offered. However, the
recommendations stated first represent the
large majority ot the Task Force members.
Chapter VIII-An urban education act-the
educational program
Authorized by an Urban Education Act,
urbn areas should plan and develop cmprehensive master flan proposals for the redesign of educational programs and supporUve services which would set forth specific
educational and social goals, educational
services and performance standards tor the
improvement of education at all levels within
the area to be served, with special emphasis
for inner-city students.
Scope o/ the Master Plan.-JIn order to provide the inner-city student with an equal
opportunity to function sucessfully In the
mainstream, his education must not merely
equal, but be superior to that In the suburbs.
plan must accordingly reflect
The mast
the most enriched deAnition of education
that; education-to current utban
and re
robleiareasincluding integration,housng,
employment, recreation, and health.
To ensure this superior education, general criteria should be established-priferably In the legislation Itself but could be
done admInlstratively-whih would be concerned with: a broadened definition of the
education: the use of existing and heretofore
largely unuUlized Instructional resources:
the use of financial resources at all levels of
public and private sources; a clearly articulated needs statement Indicating a knowledge of the target area and Itsproblems on
a need priority basis; a general set of objectives for a total program which Vill consider
those problems of the city which have direct
bearing on the process of education; a specifto set of educational objectives to be met by
the educational program of the master plan;
a full description of the program; plans for
continuous assessment of the program in
terms of student performance; and plAns for
an evaluation of the overall Institutional
performance.
Levels of the Eductfon Program.--The
master plan should encompam all educational levels from early childhood through
adult. While all levels should be fully and
equally treated In the plan, certainn longrange considerations might be afforded the
early childhood level, while short-term considetations might affect secondary and higher
education.
Educational Program Component.-The
educational program of the master plan
should Include at a minimum the following
program and program-related components:
1. Planning.-Thlm component should be
continuous with various phLs, such as initil
design,, preliminary Implementaion
feedback, modification, etc.
The planning framework should assume
integrationas a vital aspect of education and
should take all feasible steps toward this
goal. The planning framework must also assume insHtutional change as a necessity, not
for the sake of change, but as the implementation of new aspects which have been
proven more effective than those in use.
Plans should consider gains, not only for students but for the total community through
a wide use of resources. Pre.rant performance should be indicated and planners should
be required to use existing funds to demonstrate performance prior to receiving developmental and operational funds.
educa2. Personnel Development.--AMl
tional personnel at all profession an4 non-

professional levels should be provided con.

tenuous preservIce and inservioe programs at
the local, city, State, and Federal levels. Pro.
grams should stress: acquisition of appropriate atUtudes for working with target populatlons; preparation for process centered
learning; utilization of life experiences of
students; techniques for involving community residents; cooperative work With sup.
portive service. staffing; and flexible use of
traditional and traditional educational settings. Basic reform in personnel development
must occur in three areas: recruitment,
training programs, and staff development.
3. Currioculum.-Curriculu is defined as a
clearly articulated master plan for the educative process which includes studentoriented performance objectives; sequenced
sets of experiences organized from task
analyses; basic strategies for acquiring the
knowledge skills and attitudes in these sequences; and evaluation based on the objectives. In addition to traditional academlo
areas must be curriculum designed, to teach
the urban child how to cope with speclflc
urban problem& Special emphasis should be
given to the communication processes; and
within these, reading should be stressed because of its significance to educational
achievement and employment.
4. Supportive Sovke.--Such services, adoqt*ately staffed, which mA0 0Atg1LvO learnIng possible, e.g., medical, dental, nutritional, clothing, shelter, socl l and psycholcgical, counseling and guidance. occupational and eda~tional placement, dropout
prevention, personnel recruitment, and recreational, must be provided the students and
their communities.
5. Community Determfnation.-The master
plan should provide mechanlsms to Include
the target community with all Its human
and Institutional components, all of which
can profit education locally. Such components are thb Innercty residents, colleges,
universlUes, vocational and technical trainIng Institutions, and local private Industries
and foundations. Of speciall Importance Is the
contributions which inner-city residents
can--and should-make.
6. Exrjymentotioan.-This component will
serve to try out new concepts, techniques,
personnel training, stafling patterns, class
organization, etc. Related are those alternatire education programs which may be
piloted or demonstrated as "sub-progras"
in the overall master plan.
7. Assement.-This component Is defined
as the planning and Implementation of a
design which will determine the extent to
which the students In the educational program are manifesting those behaviors stated
In its objectives at various educational levels
so that necessary modifications and/or redesign of operating programs can occur at
a national thrust
8. FaclEties-FcllItles should be created
to use space imaginitively In a manner
which Integrates them with the local program. Where possible they should afford
multipurpose usage and have favorable impact upon local economy and community
Use.
A minority view held thlt the Federal
Oovernment had no appropriate role In the
ar of recommending criteria ,%nd program
components. ,
Th4 Need or Alternalives to the Mater
Plan.-Alternatir programs outside of or in
competition with the master plan should be
funded to meet specific needs and problems
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not taken Into soount by the more omprehensive mater plan. Among alternatives
discussed here are educational pWrks, pubholy funded private schools, city-a-claroom structures. etc., as well as the contoverala voucher system. Minority viewpoints are also presented.

Chapter IX: An urban eduodtion actthe authortV structure
The task Force recommends that ,he Offlce of Education, in Its development of an
Urban Education Act, consider the restructuring of authority on Federal, State, municIpa], and community livels-as It applies
both to grantor and grantee. lew roles must
be conceived at each level and are reflected
In the four sections of the chapter dealing
with the community, thq metropolitan area,
the State, and the Office of Education.
A Rutonale /or an EXpanded Communfly
Role.--The Task Force supports the principle
that heretofore excluded parents and local
community residents must be included In the
process of declsion-making for the schools If
effective changes In urban education are to
be achieved. Any new legislation should Insure that the community can develop Its
own mechanism for significant inclusion;
make provision for the training of administrators to accommodate themselves to that
mechanism;'provlde funds fot such develop.
ment and training; and provide for Federal
evaluation of institutional change and local
evaluation of the mechanism's effectiveness
in achieving Ith objective of Increased Institutional accountability.
The role of the community must be expanded It part because of the relative fallUs o1 school boards, school administrators
kud teacher organizations to meet local educational needs. In addition, the community
has a legitimate role in educational decision.
making on the basis of American tradition
and their ability to make valid contributions.
'The Report describes some of the efforts
of urban systems to link decision-making
authority to the community. Decentraliza.
tion is discussed in its gradations of the
delegation of certain kinds of authority and
responsibility by a duly constituted legal
school board to a subdivision or unit within
its purview. Community determination is
discussed In terms of degree: participation
in the system; partnership with the system;
and control over some school or subsystem
within the system.
A majority of the Ta.sk Force recommends
that decentralization and community deter.
mination must be considered as major avenues to Institutional change while a minority
held that Federal policy in this area was
unnecessary.
Reiationshfpj Among Communities in Urban Areao.-Whlle the main thrust of new
legislation should be directed at the Innercity with authority for such programs vested
in school districts and loea communlties, the
Task Force recommends that an alternative
thrust be considered which will Involve the
larr
metropolitan population as participants In an urban education program. ComprehensIve metropolitan planning should be
encouraged where it will result in: a realignment of present school systems; mutual benefit among education and related agencies; a
capitalization on the strengths of an entire
metropolitan area In order to meet its needs;
a trend toward decentralization of programnmate and administrative matters to individual schools.
49-9!9 0 -70
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This recommendation Is based on: the ezistence of non-localized educational and related problems:

the presence cf disadvan-

taged populations outside the central city;
a broader potential of pool resources; potentlal advantage for students through enriched programs; the need for comprehensIve
educational planning; the extstence of seat-

tered successful examples of metopolitan
planning, and the compatibility of metropolitan and decentralIzatIon.
The Rote of the Stafes.-An Urban du-

cation Act should clearly define the role of
the States, considering both their present
practices which often do not favor urban
education and their significance for future
urban education. The Tesk Force recommends that the requirements for recognition
and correction of inequities In State aid
formulas which dincriminate against urban
areas muft be defined. Moreover the Task
Force recommends that the Act provide Incentive grants to States which require Ste
matching and State mah, tenance of effort for
the new and Improved education programs
for the urban Impoverished groups.
In addition inoentive funds should be used
for: providing for a reform of State school
finance program; establishing urban education units In State departments; revising requirements for certification to permit new
sources of personnel; examining and setting
standards for physical factlitles; and creating
State and local units for disseninating Information about urban educational needs; and
creating approval mechanisms for urban edu.
cation proposals.
The Need for Federal Reorpan~taim and
the Establishmentof an OX Bureau O/ Urban
Nducatln.-IThe Task Force recommends
the following O reorganization steps:
1. An Interim measure, prior to the psssage of an Urban Education Act, the consolidation within OR of those special pro.
grams which serve the needs of dtsdvantaged children under an Associate Commis.
eaoner for Programs Serving the Disadvantsged. An appropriate bureau or office title
may be designed in keeping with the current OH reorganization.
2. As the development of new program authorization permits, the creation of a new
Bureau 1oW Urban Eduction with a clear
mandate to operate programs and establish
Oflce-wide prloritie to meet effectively and
rapidly urban education needs in all ON programs,
Such an otice described in step I above.
should be afforded priority commensurste
with the vital functions It will perform. It
should have immediate operating responsifor the disadvantaged
bility for progrn
including Title I ESEA, Follow Through. Bllingual and Dropout Prevention Programs.
and the Demonstration Project In Anscoetia
(D.O.). The unit should have Its own program, salaries, and expense budget. Staff
should be recruited from both Federal and
non-Federal sources to reflect a wide range
of competencies pertinent to urban prograis, legislation, and tho like.
The need for such an offIce Is validated by
the unsatisfactory efforts of smaller units
and special assistant positions to fulfill those
functions In the past.
Th0 functions of the new office should Include: Implementation of the short-term
reommendatious in this report; coordination
onof On efforts to supply materials to
gress pertinent to the passage, of the Act;
coordination of existing programs which
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focus on urban areas; admlnLstration of
those operating programs now authorized by
ESBA (Title I, VII and Section 807), a&dmintitratlon of demonstration programs; devo!opment and operation of an Informaton
center; provision of assistance to local agencles; coordination with other Federal agencles In the development of urban pKograms;
sponsoring programs to keep Federal personnel informed In these areas; assisting the
Oommissloner In articulating his concerns
over urban whools to the public and to Congress.
With the passage of the Act, a Bureau of
Urban Education should be created, as described In #top 2 above, to continue the
functions of the omc. described above, and
to implement the new approach to Pederal
and to urban schools embodied In the Act.
Such a Bureau should be headed by an Assoclate Commtesoner who reports directly to
the Oomnissioner. Its budget should be sub.
mitted to the Oongress as an entirely distinct Une Item.
Chapter X-An urban eductfon act-the
Iunlfng proes
A set of principles was developed as guidelines for establishing priorities, eligibility
and facilitating mechanisms for the fundlng promes related to an Urban Education
principles stem from the basic
Act. 'hes
premise that a more than equal educational
opportunity Id necessary for'the Inner-elty
student. They are designed to focus Federal
effort on a priority bess to those places
wbere equal educational opportunity is farthest from reality. The principles summarized are. as follows:
1. Education districts representing the
largest eligible urban areas should receive
priority n Federal funding.
2. Determination of eligibility of urban
areas should be based on economic and performance criteria.
8. Each qualifying area should receive full
funds for Its program and where sulicient
funds are unavailable for full" funding of
every qualifying urban area In Its particular
size group, a system of.competitlon for a fully
funded grant should be developed.
4. Federal aid should be awarded on a
basis that enables maximum feasible eligibilIty for participation among groups, agencies,
and institutions within designated urban
areas. (The Task Force rosMnends that a
portosttge (-15 percent) bf the funds of
the Act be sot aside for use by the ,ommsstoner to fund groups other tha $ th rcular
school authorities which design sble pe l-

fbexprmet

in$ 1r4jnecty azid
jzj On
fo1r

the other depressed areas In the metropolitan are.)
6. Funding procedures should Include a
system of regulating recurrent olIgtbility,
with grants renewed on the basis of evidence
of quality student performance.
6. The legislation should permit a by-pass
of State educational agencies where necessary to achieve urban priority. (Such case
might occur where State educational agencies fall to provide sufficient guarantees Of
their effieieney and willingness to perform in
the capacity of advocates for approval and
renewal of urban education programs.)
7. The legislation shOuld permit the paticipation of non-public school children In
the program In ways to Introduce a new
child services concept of the dlsadvantaged.
S. Advance funding should be pr~lvided for
the urban education grants.

9. There should be provision for the phasiog In of existing categorical grant programs
In the sense of Incorporating them Into the
new urban education mandate.
Ohapter Xt -An urban edt4cmton--The cost
The Task Force hm developed a suggested
financial mechanism through which to channel critically needed increased educatUonal
resources Into the cities. The mechanism
which best meets urban educational needs 1o
a formula that will provide an addition of at
Most a third in educational resource,: equipment, teachers, counselors. curriculum planning, eto. It is estimated that in terms of an
increment to current local educational ezpenditures,a one-third addition to resources
will require at least a fifty percent addition
to current local educational expenditures.
For the 10,100,000 seho0l children In cities
with populations over 100,000 the cost would
be 46 billion. If the pTogrsm were extended
to reach children In all cities over 50.000, an
additional 4 million students would be Ineluded, adding $2 billion more to the ooet
totalling 7 billion additional dollam Such
figures assume a necessary Increase of #80.00
per student.
For 197l1-72, the Task Force recommends a
tota expenditure for clUes over 100.000 population of #470.200,000 for planning, developmentaJ and operational grants, Including f adlties and educational training. By 1978. the
expenditure should reach M7M.000,000.
The cost for including cities of populations
over 80.000 in 197t-72 would be an additional
6V182.100,000 and by 1978. an additional *3.OV2.000.000. If all three €ategorle9 of cities
are included beginning In FY 2971-72, the
initial cost would be 6708.00.000 which
would rise to 14.841,0.000 In FY 2 7.
A minority viewpoint recosmm ends supplemental Federal funding of .ll Schol districts
at the annual level of $30.000,000 on a formula basis to Improve education for all children.
Ohapte? XlI-T-Short-term recommendaton
While action on the long-term recommendations above should begin immediately,
their full Implementation may not be realized
for several years. In tha Interim, there is a
critical need for lmmodee action In the
field of urban education. Thus, the Task
Force recommends the following short-term
measures, based largely on existing legslation and progrms noted below, which should
be Implemented within the next fiscal yea
or two.
Title T. Elementary and Secondary Education
Act
1. Title [ must be funded at or near full
authorization.
2. States should be encouraged to concentrate funds In area with high ooncentrations of disadvantaged population.
S. Appropriations must be Made in ad4. A by-pass amendment should be ineluded to directly aid non-public schools
when States faU to do so.
I. MW audits at local and State administration of Title I funds and other reated
progrms should be made available to the
public.
Vocational Education
1. Oongres should adequately fund all
parts of the Vocational Education Amentmeats of 1988.
9. 'he Oommlssloner should ooncentr.te
of the
funds under the discrtonar jrts
VA on the urban disadvantsWAL.
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Research and Demonstration
I. Top priority should be given to the needs
of the urban disadvantaWed child.
2. Emphasis should be on developing models which could be used In Inner-cly class.
room across the country.
8. Educational laboratories and Research
and Development Centers should focus on
urban problems.
4. There should be an effort to Involve
a broader range of people in the research
effort.
Training
1. There should be more of an effort to
bring new kinds of people Into the field of
education, and to establish early recruitment of such people.
2. The Teacher Oorps and the Urban
Teacher Corps should be expanded.
3. Challenges in certification laws should be
encouraged.
Higher Education
I. There should be fuller funding of exi tng programs deigned to aid the disadvan.
taged, such as Upward Bound, Special Servlces,
alent Search. Equal Opportunity
Orant., work-study, and National Defense
Education Act loans.
2, Funds should be made available for

one-year federsily-funded ollege prepar-

tory programs for the disadvantage.
Discretionary Funds of the Commissioner
1, Discretonary programs should focus on
urban education
2. Now monies should be set aside for plannling and instituting urban education programs.
Data on Urban IMucaton Funds
1. Data on the flow of Federal funds to the
central city school districts in each Standard
Metropolitan 8tatistioal Area should be pub1Ished annually.
National Commission
1. A National ommilon on the Future
Financing of American Education should be
established.
National Advisory Councl
I. Oreater weight should be given to the
Inclusion of poor people on the Oouncil.
2. "rhe Oouncil should be given a clear
mandate to review all Federal programs
which affect the lives o the disadvantaged.
IRural
Area
While the Tsak Fore feels that urban
needs deserve priority consideration and separte treatment, the needs of rural areas deserve comparable study and consideration.
OApter L Introduction
Perspective for the Report
Three points should be borne Ih mind
with regard to the Urban Education Task
Force Report. One Is that the problems confronting urban education and Its environment are not of sudden origin. Such problems as inadequate financing, Increased enroliments, insufficient staffing, and disorimInUeai In housing and lobe have al existed
for a consderable period of time. However,
there are some di erences One consists of
the surfacing of these problens at the national level. Another Is the Increased awareness of both their gravity and complexities.
Outstanding amon$ them are: the steadily
of education;
dwindling financial reeoue¢
the persisterce of rcismn the _Mnexpfctations of izpoverished ubin resident; "_
the Interrelatednees of all the problems to.
poverty.

The second point concerns the picture we
present of urban education and Its environ.
ment. By and large, It Is far from pleasant,
However, the presentation In the documentation section Is not to be construed as critlcla for criticism's sake. Rather, our Intent
is to underscore the urgency of urban education's needs and to lay the foundation for
our ensuing recommendations. To make con.
structive recommendations for urban edu.
cation's lmproveent-,nd the Inner city
and suburban poverty pockets In particular,
It Is necessary to examine Its current state
of affairs.
The third point concerns the viewpoints
of the Task Force members themselves. Every
member of the Task Force fully recognizes
that education In this country has never been
assigned an adequate priority in terms of
financial, human, and material resources.
Moreover, evyw member has a deep commitmnert to Improving the quality of American
education. However, difference arose among
members as to the beet ways and means for
achieving this improvement. 11 was ineitable that the Task Force, deliberately chosen
to reflect diversity In viewpoints, would find
unanimity Impossible on all of the recommendatl;ns made by Its committees. Henc,
both majority aud minority points of view
are presented In the Report with the intent
of demonstrating alternative reoommendations for resolving the Issues and problems
which ae Idenutfied. One formal rnority report was filed by Mr.Francts P. Murnaihan,
Jr., President. Board of Sohool Oommlcesners, Baltimore Publie Schools. This report
was circulated to all Task Fore members
asking for their comments on It as well a
for their comments on the draft majority
report. This final revision of the Tvak Ybrce
Report reflects a oonticlentious and systematic
effort to Incorporate the suggestions for modIficationU made by Task Force members and
to present the views and reogninendations
expressed In the formal minority report as an
alternative to those of the majority report
This Report Is therefore foAusd both on
documenting the needs of urban education
and on presenting reoommendatlon to meet
them--both those of the msporty and of the
minority.
Overview of the Urban Education Problem
Urban education systems are facing a major challenge to provide appropriate learn.
ing experiences for the various lifo styles Of
their vast numbers of students. The Indlestore of this challenge are extremely divers
in their Intensity and scope: student unrest
on university campuses and In the high
schools, local community groups king
control of their neighborhood schools, clashes
withlaw enforcement agencIs, complaints
being filled with regard to us of Federal
funds, teacher strikes, voter rejection of large
city school bond Issu e. the proliferation of
alternative plane for educating students.
lack of prioity for education in State and
1oca governments. By far, the greatest number of such indloators-nteracting on and
Intensifying each other-ar taking place
in our cit. s.
This challenge Is, In turn, part o yet a
broader and, more complex one. A major
change has occurred In the perceptons of
large numbers of American cltin., specific.
cally, the minority racial and ethnic groups.
They aet convinced that they have been
short-changed by their fellow American citiseas-the white majority-who largely conWo the social, economic, political, and educational Instiutlons of our nation. The
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steady accumulation of evidence across a
wide spectrum of human needs and rights
signals that this perception Is largely supported. It Is within this context of challenge
that urb.%n education must be reconceived,
reviltalized, and adequately flnapced.
Simplistic and partial solutions which
have been and may still be offered to resolve
complex educational problems of Increasing
magnitudes are untenable. To Accomplish
this task, vastly Increased amounts of money
are Imperative. In general, the amount of
Federal money thus far added has been Insufficient for the magnitude of the task confronted. Furthermore, the sustained flow of
money is another problem. Specifically. this
porblem oonsist of assuring the continuing
supply Of money.
Systems are faced with fluctuations In
levels of Federal, State, and local appropriations and budgets for special programs; failures In passage of local school bond Issues;
reductions In assessed property vAlues and
the other taxing bass within the cities.
CompUcating the Issue are contradictions In
terms of legislation and budget priorities at
Federal, 8tate. and local levels which all too
often work against the urban areas--and
their educational systems. As If these problems were not enough, the cost of providing
educational services and programs in large
urban areas Is Increasing every year. Thus,
as the clUes become poorer and education
becomes costlier, the probabilities Inevitably
increase for the Inner city student to partlcipato In only a substandard education.
And it is he who should be able to secure a
superior education since it constitutes his
passport to economic self-sufficiency and
self-realiation.
However, solving the monetary problems
alone* is not the complete answer. There
must be changes in the educational system
as well. Here and there, appropriate-and,
therefore. effeot..ve-compensatory education
program are flourishing with evidence of
geaming
by impoverished children.
Such programs usually reflect a combination
of modified curriculum, enlightened staff attitudes, and adequate funding. But all too
of ten, special programs to meet special needs
have turned out to be "more of the same
programs. Offered such programs, the students involved have wastefully and tragically proved again and again that these programs do not--and ccnot--meet their
needs. No urban educational system has yet
suoeded In meeting the educational needs
of &U of Its poor children.
Pilot or demonstration projects have typically lacked the magnitude to provide adequate answers. In such efforts, a usually
small-scale Intensive program Is mounted
which presumably takes the students' special
needs--nct wets--nto consideration. Assuming that the program is appropriate and
the staff is adequately trained, the problems
ar often thc Involvemen, of too few students, prohibitive costs per student, and experlmental and Instructional techniques
which ar not readily transferable t9 large.
scale operations. Another problem ii that
such projects usually have key people In leadership positions whose personal styles of
working are not easily replicated for the ex.
handed operatJons.
While educational research has played a
part in some of these projects, the general
pattern has been to avoid the kind of research which deals with major learning problems. Researchers have usually singled out
only limited aspects of such problems for

largely financial or methodolA~kq&l reasons,

First-rate comprehensive studies of Inuer
city children and youth are rare phenomena
indeed. Thus. research with Its current conceptualization and methodology does not
generally provide a clear sense of the broad
directions to be taken.
Another problem has been that most of the
programs have been conceived from a perspective which Implilcitly compares the Inner city student from a minority group with
his white middle class, age. and grade-level
suburban counterpart. The results and applicatlons of such comparisons are Inevitably
n gatlve--the Inner ¢ltl student winds up
being described as deficient in ... verbal
ability, reading achievement, marketable
economic skills, and social skills.
The strengths or positive characteristics
of this student are almost never considered
e.g.. his pride, his tough pragmatic problem-solving, his resiliency in the face of daily
economic uncertainties, his personal loyalty
to his group, his sense of humor, his candoror lack of hypocrisy. Consequently, most of
the programs are designed froi a negative
standpoint, namely, overcoming deficiencies,
and are almost never designed from the posttive vlew of capltalizing on strengths. Such
programs, however, well-intentioned, often
reflect the implicit assumption that the
white middle class student is the standard
or model. This assumption leads the educator and the communty-at-lage Into perceiviig the inner city sudent through a mediating stereotype instead of as an Individual
In his own right who may be thoroughly
alienated by programs designed to remake
him In an image which is neither his own
nor necessarily appropriate for him to adopt.
Rarely, have Inner city community residents
and students had the opportunity either to
make significant decisions about the kinds
of programs to bo Implemented or to make
a signIficant contribution In theirimplementation. Yet, these residents and students have
the most direct knowledge and experience of
all.
Positions of the Task Force
Tho Administration has announced new
and far-reaching plans In the areas of welfare and employment. There Is no doubt
whatsoever that these areas are critically In
need of immediate assistance. However, we
firmly believe that only through the educative process can long term effective solutions to welfare and employment finally be
devised. Education holds the promise of a
one-generation up and out of poverty process. That Is, the poverty child of a welfare
mother, of an underempyed father, or of a
seasonally underemployed parent does not
have to repeat the poverty cycle of his parents if he re4 eIves his pssport out, That
passport is valid and salable education.
It is within this context that we strongly
urge that the problem of urban areas should
be considered as the majur priority of the
Administration's domestic program In tho
1970's. Within this priority, educationbroadly conceived and with new constituencies Involved--should become a first con.
sideraUon. Human talent-regardless of
color, environment, social level or anythIng
else-iis our most valuable national resource.
The education prccess-appropriately designed and direted-s our most potent
means for developing the rich diversity of
all ot thti talent.
Our major thrust is, therefore, a long-term
one Involving planning and Implementation
of comprehensive urban education programs
with a combined focus on the students' real
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needs and effective Institutional change.
However, we further recognize that there iS
an urgent and immediate NOW with rhich
we must be concerned. Hence, we have developed short-term or Interim plans and
recommendations (or urban education which
provide for some inmediate steps to be
taken. The overwhelming majority adopted
all of the below.noted positions.
Money
I. Significantly increased levels of fund.
Ing are needed for urban education far exceeding what current approprlations-even
atuhorizations-now make possible. Money
is a major requirement. However. the criteria
for securing funds for urban education programs mu,3t be based upon such factors as
poverty Indices. oommunlty determination,
demonstrated capability to carry out suCh
a program, levels of 8tate and local efforts.
the recognition of the fact that education is
*more expensive In the cities than elsewhere.
and a clear focus on both the inner city areas
and the suburban poverty pockets. The
amounts that will ulUmately be required to
resolve the urban education problem. should
we either continue at the level of oar present
effortA' or only engage in tokenism will be
literally lout of slght," Taking najor action
now is the economy of foresight; postponement etn only demand the excessive price
Of hindsight.
Concept of Urban Education
"2. Education as we have typically defined
it is too narrow for the impoverished consti uencles %Ithwhom we are concerned. The
educative process must be truly expanded
in Its focus to the whole individual at all.
educational levels . . . as he Is . . . as he

can be... as he wants to be. Accordingly.
his health, his emotional well-being, his Intellectual capacities, his future employment,
his self-realization are all involved and there
must be adequate provisions made for these
key aspects in this process.
Additionally, the educative process must
no longer be conceived as only that which
occurs within the physical boundaries of the
school building as a result of formally
planned lessons by the teaching staff. Instead, this process must be conceived of as
taking place anytime and anywhere.
The learning which is acquired outside the
school is Just as valuable as that learning
which Is acquired within It. Moreover, this
type of "outside" learning Is definitely highly personal, meaningful, and direct ways
which the' "In-class" learning activities
should not only be related to but could well
seek to emulate. With regard to curriculum,
the usual academic areas (e.g., reading and
mathematics) must be appropriately reconceived and implemented. New areas must be
included and interwoven with the other
which are of special significance for the
urban student, such as problems of narcotics
additions, nose, overcrowding, and maintenanoe of individuality. Above all, the edu.
native process should be focused on includIng the whole community With genuine sensitivity to and respect for Its various needs,
aspirations, and strengths.
Master Plan for Urban Education
3. The only viable approach to resolvin
the complex problems of education In urban
areas Is through the development and IraplementatIon of a master plan for urban education tailored to the sptcifte needs of a
particular urban area. Such a plan must concomitantly deal with causes and symptoms,

must be conceived within a framework o
over-all urban problem-solving rather than
education per se. and must encompas
all
educational levels, i.e.. from early childhood
through higher and adult education. Moreover, this plan must reflect a considerable
expansion and enrichment of what constitutes "education." Within the educational
plan, there must be stress placed on developIng and Implementing appropriate curricular
designs, consumer partlopation, staff development prOgrams for all concerned, supportive services, and evluaUon. Finally, It
must be interrelated with other facets of the
larger urban problems, such as housing, en,ployment, recreation, and health. We recognlre that the development and implementation of a master plan for urban education
will not take place over night; it will take
time, work, and the changing of attitudes.
institutional Changes
4. There must be a deliberate sequence of
steps planned and Implemented which will
lead to Institutional change within educatonal systems. Such a sequence should be
based on a changed and expanded perspective
concerning the roles)
and function(s) of
their schools and thtir staiftng, including Institutions of higher education. As Poga iptly
stated, "t have met the enemy and he Is

"a-',

Among the areas of concern for such a sequence should be the: (1) involvement of
the local neighborhood constituencies in the
educative process and thus to work for common goals; (2) design and Implementation
of curriculum and the instructional programs
which are highly appropriate to the perceived
needs of these constituencies; (3) involvement of other social agencies In the educa.
Uve process; and (4) education of the staff
to perceive and teach the students ms they
themselves are and not as seen through the
filters of mediating stereotypes-no matter
how well-intentioned the program generated
from such steseotypes may be. We believe that
basically this change must come in the education system Itself. Only the "ducational
establishment" is big enough to deal with the
educational criss on the grand scale. While
we feel that alternatives (es.
street academles, ommunity-operated erly childhood
center) to existing educational agencies
should receive encouragement and financial
support, the fundamental changes must be
made within the system rather than occurring outside oft It education Is to be a
vital experience for the vast numbers ot students to be served, Nevertheless, alternative
educational approaches can also contribute
positively to accelerating the rate of instUtutional Change. Through the alternatives

eetng pressure from without and the educational system *orklng to revitafa ItseL

from W
bt, the keY directions and techniques for implemenlng change can be Ideatifled.
community Determiation
5. The community residents and students
who are to be the direct partlclparts in urban education programs must have an active role in the*critical decision-making conoerning such programs. Whether this role
should Include full Control by the Oommulilty residents or a partnership arrangement

with whatever educational agncy Is at-

fected will be a matter which each urban
area will need to work out on Its own within
a brod and flexible set of gudelines which
will allow for various forms. Regardless of
the particular form which Community involvement takl, this to!e must include pol.
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soymaking in the are&s of: (1) priorities for

segregation, have not really materialize. We
suggest that the composite thrust of sepaof purrlcuhm and Implementation of proratism, local community control, and the
gram components; and (8) employment and
demand for a recognized Identity are not
evaluation of key personnel.
over the long term antithetical to the alms
of integration. Rather, It constitutes an atPerformance standards
tempt to achieve through other chnnes
6. Clearly stated performance standard
what earlier thrusts have only partially ful.
or criteria should be established for an urfilled. In fact, as this current thrust Is unban education program. Thesecriteria should
folding yet another thrust seems to be
constitute a clear statement of specific
emerging. Some of Its characteristics can be
knowledges, attitudes, and skills which the
pointed out.
students themselves am expected to demSpecifically, It reflots ne(the the primary
onstrate. In effect, they should describe the
reliance of the minorites on pubUo-sorited
kinds of students the educative process Inmembers
of the white majority to do sometends to produce In terms of measurable
thing for them nor the "wewl go it along"
overt behaviors.
stance Of certain groups within the minoriFurthermore, performance criteria should
ties. Instead, other groups within these
be established for all educational staff inminorities we actively seeking legitimate
volved in program (e4.. adminnstMtr8.
power bases or po&tons of strength from
teacher aides) based directly on the Stuwhich they can negotiate SM equals with the
dent-orliented objectives. As With the sOW- majority. In striving to achieve this negodent objectives, these criterts should form
t"ating capability, the minorities are demlthe phimur beas for evaluation of the edMpiS a new thrust in the continuing strug.
ucational staff. Finally, both the student and
t for
d gmuhn Integration which could be
staff criteria should be stated In terms of
pnerdeidec. As emerging here,
overt, measurable behaviors.
It Is saying, -you need us every bitM much
Assessment
as we need you-so we better find ways to
cooperate as equal partners In our mutual
7. Assesment should be an integral part
ooern s t Is only by working together that
or component of the urban education prowe are going to solve our society% problemss"
gram beginning with the planning phas.
Thit emergent--and newet-thrut seems to
Moreover, this asseesment omponent should
hold potentially the greatest promise for
be designed to assure rapid and oonUnuLng
achteving genuine integrtion dnce It confeedback on the program's strngths and
comit-antly recognizes common goals (e.g.,
weaknesses and should allow for rapid modteconomic selt-sufficency, a healthful enfloattons and adjustments to be made In
vironment, Improved educational programs)
the program. Furthermore. the aseesment
and proposes to work cooperatively on the
component should be Interwoven into all
other components of the operating program
ways to achieve them.
and therefore would enconpas much more
Purposes and Organization
than the measurement of the academlO
Raving presented the general overview and
aohlevement ar"e, e.g., reading and mathspecific positions of the Task Fore. the putematics. Federal funding should be oondiPes Of the Report are, as follows.
tioned on the attainment of measurable
1.To describe and document the critical
standards of pewformance by urban school
problems and needs confronting urban eduagenles.
cation in terms of their uniqueness and comRacial and Xthnio Integration
plexity as a justification for their urgency.
2. To examine the extent to which the
8. Racial and ethnic Integration should
Federal government can and should extend
be a major element or recurring theme in
solutions
to the problems facing urban eduall the planning and implementational
cation.
phases of the urban education program and
S. To recommend long-term programwatIc
therefore should be clearly stated as a major
and legislative approahes needed to resolve
criterion for receiving funds. Recognizing
the problems and needs Identified, including
that there Is no single or simple way of
the framework for the educational program,.
achieving real Integration, a community apthe authority structure, the funding process,
plying for funds should demonstrate how Its
and the cost of the program: and also to receducational plan contributes to overcoming
ommend the short-term actions that can be
r&cal and ethnic Isolation. We also believe
taken under existing legislation.
that the current thrust composed of sepsThe organlation of the Report parallels
raUsm. loca community control of schools.
Its purposes, and is aoIcdingly divided Into
and insistence on the recognition of minority
IdentiUee (e.g., black history, Ia Rare) by
three major sections. Thiey are: (!) State of
various groups Is the all-too-logical result of
Urban Eduoatton; (2) 7bs Federal Respon.ibility, and (8) A Plan for Urtln Eduoatonthe basis lsek of commitment and the slowAn Urban Hduoation Act. Within each secness of action to achieve integration. The
quality, recognition, and acceptance which
tion. there are chapters which deal with the
key elements of each ectlon and, where apwe# to have occurred with earlier thrusts
propriate- stating the majority and minority
on interation, such - equal employment
viewpoints.
opikunlt ;-t l-f housing, and school do-

dingig the available monies; (2) design
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PART 1--THE VrLr Or UBAN EDUCATION

priority for urban areas demonstrated by
massive appropriations to meet the needs of
educationally and economically, deprived
In Part One of the Report, the State of
families. The factors to be discussed are sumUrban VducAtlon. we consider the four mmarized as follows:
jor dimensions of the problem confronting
1.Financial deertoragion due to populaurban education and devote one chapter to
tion migration.-The moniy now Is InsuMesc. Specldftlly. Uee chapters an oncdent to meet greater needs In the city. The
oerned with: (1) the financsl crisis of the
evidence of the financial deterioration of the
urban schools: (2) the urban environment
central city Is ever deepening because of patof the students; (3) the urban education
terns of p:pulat!on migration detrimental to
system; and ,(4) the impoverished urban
the city coffers. High tax producer--nMemstudent. Within the time constrainte which
attempted
to
bers
of business and high-slarled populahave been Impoeed. we have
tio.ns--are moving to the suburbs and are bedocument the pressing needs of urban eduing replaced by an ever-Increuaing number
atin
and to descrbe the context In which
of high tax consumers--disadvantaged perthe urban education system must function.
sons--who are concentrating In the central
There are two points to be borne in mind
cities.
wftb regard to the chapters of Part One. The
flrst Is that rarly--f ever-has there beea
2. The'hfpher cost o/ urban education.an attempt to show the problems of urban
fducatlon In the cities simply costs more
education In the lght of their surrounding
San education In the surburbs. Several
context All too often, education ad Its sete
factors are responsiblie 14-tIi.7Tlre
ting are treated as separate entities with
more disadvantaged students In the cities
sepamte problems. Such Is not the Case. The
than In the suburbs. It Uaa costlier job to
operating units of the educational systemeffectively educate students whose poverty
the schools-are bUled In neighborhOod setand low levels of family education are
tings. And the problems, values, and needs
obstacles to that education, as opposed to the.
of the residents of tMi neighborhood are Inchildren of mre highly educated and moti.
children into the
evitably carried by t
vated suburb; families who have the funds
school. Moreover, the school to the most visi.
provide compensatory education through
ble or tangibl6 public social agency In the
tutoring where required. In addition, maintenance and security costs are higher and the
neighborhood. Since the children and youth
spend more time in the scPhool than they 40
need tot maintenance is compounded by the
agency, the school-in
In any other xoa
higher tImndalism rates In cities.
tremendous
one form or another--oerts a
3. Inequitable State aid /ormitas.--State
soca force. Hence, Ae presentation in this
aid formulas not only fail to recogniPA the
part Is attempting to focus on the context
disproportionate educational expenses of the
in which the urban education system must
cities but also compound the problem by
function as well #A on the system itself.
providing central clUes with less state aid
The second poit arising from the first It
per capite. than Is made available to the
that it proved extremely diffult to secure
outyling areas.
data for the documentation of the urban
4. Dwindling popular support, and coneducation system' needs and its ontext In
$dence In eduqaton.- Locally raised revenue
manner. In
a comprehensive an4 system
is the major share of wost public school
some osees data were not avaMae In the
budgets In large cities. In a number of large
form needed; and, in others, they were f*gctles, adverse votes on tax meaures and bond
mentary or king Inoomparatilty. everreferenda for capital outlay hate recently o theless, sufient evidence baa been arrayed
curred. While the suburbs have often been
whbh Clearly delineates the major dimenhard-pressed by such cutbacks, *the squeeze
oksof the problem confonting urban edhas been-felt particularly sharply In the cities
uction.
where the higher con3 of non-educational
It must again be Underscored that the
needs has used. up a greater percentage of
presentation in. the" chpter-.nd partlclocal revenue, leaving a smaller percentage
Ularly Chapter IV, "41fe Urban EdUOa~tonM of the budget for education In the city than
System"--h to document the inraMIng neIn the suburbs.
amity for makin urban educator's needs
5. FinanciaI difflultfe4 of non-public
schools.-Just as public school systemlxave
a Major nstlon" priority.
In recent years experienced higher costs and
lower budgets, many parochial and other
non-public schools have felt financial pres;
Ianuarv
O, 1970}
sures. Raised tuitions have caused numbers
of students to enroll In public schools, parchapter it. The jtnancial crisis 0/ the urban
ticurarly In the inner city. In many cae,
schools
religious orders have had no recourse but
'The schools of our-cities are again opening
to cOe tome of their schools for lack of
their doors to a vast number of students
-funds for operaUng x'penses. In suich case
with Increasingly Motre complex educational
public schools have suddenly been conneeds. Theseostudents hold fewer expectsfronted with serving whole new a-hool poptions of having those needs met than ever
ulatlons with no Increase In budget and no
before. For many uiban educational systems
new facilities to ea:e the uhesptcted Inthe firit priority this year will' be that of
crea".
eeplng their doors open beyond the months
6. Minimal level and minimal efet o -Fedof March or April. There is simply not enough
eral /unds.-federal funds provide.the smalmoney. Our urban schools _re In a state of
lest
share of the local educational dollar.
Ouanelal crisis.
Even since the passage of legislation such a%
This chapter will, demonstrate the extent
the Elementary and Secondary EducaUon
and nature of the financial crisis facing urAct, which provides substantial educational
aid to school areas serving the disadvntban ,education through an explanation of
Xged. the total public school expenditures
the set of unique factors affecting the cities
borne by Federal aid has been les than 8
-today. Implicit in the discussion Of each facpercent nationally. In fact, In be 1909 fiscal
tor is the recommendation that the Federal
Government must assume a policy of top
year, esUimates show a slight decrease to 7.
Overview

850
percent. And, In addition, the clUes suffer

of Poputation:
U.S.Census
Source: U.S.Bureaofthe Census,
1960. Vol. I, Characleristts of the Population. PL A: Momber of
Inijtabints. Current Population Reports Population CharacterSorei. of the Census.
hiics Series. p. 20, No. IV1,Apr. 21,196u
Table A.
While a lack of growth In population of
the central city may in Itself have serious
financial impact, suburban and commuter
population growth impose the greater costs
on central cities. Suburbanlzation undermines the cities' revenue base and the daily
inflow of commuters Into the city poses costs.that must be financed by the cities. Police
and fire protection, health services parking
facilities, and other services must be provided by central cities to suburban residents
who spend their days In city employment
but who return In the evening-and more
importantly-pay .their taxes to outlying
Jurisdictions.

from distribution procedures of Federal aid
which do not take Into account their special
needs, just as they suffer from suburbanoriented state aid.
Th4 financial situation In the cities Is
bleak Indeed.
Financial Deterioration Due to Population
Migration
The most serious threat to local support
for urban education stems from general
trends In American metropolltanlsrn, not
from educational finance per so. The average metropolitan area isundergoing a process
which Is decentralizing population and employment from the central city to the outlying areas while at the same time concentrating growing numbers of eoomlcally disadvantaged persons within the central city
Itself.
I. Population changes that affect differential
fvmnly incomes
It Is estimated that between 1950 and 1960
central cities grew at a rate of only 1.6 per.
cint while the suburban, areas of the nation'e mctrop0lses mushroomed at a rate of
81.7 percent If annexations are claregarded.
More recent estimates shoW "a slowing of
met opolitan growth, with cities growing at
It, percent and eC0s at 25.4 percent for the
I'JO0-48 period.' Such suburban growth.
moreover, was common among all sizes of
metropolitan areas (See Table 1).
Footnotes at end of article.-

Furthermore, the economic and ethnic
copmposition of the population change has
aggravated the fiscal situation of the central
city. Racially, central cities have been Increasing in the percentage of their population that Is Negro, estimated In 198 to be
20.4 percent of total central city population.
uburbs have shown declining proportions of
wf~h Negroes,
Negro population since 10,
numbering approximately 4.7 percent of
residents of O0C areas soc rding to 1968 estimate&s The generally lower Income and educational levels of non-white populations Inei4tably provide the cities 'with fewer tax
dollars and hIgher educational costs. (Campbell. Metropoltanlsm, 1960, pp. 25-27)..

IN MITROPO1TAN AREAS
TABLF I.-POPULATION GROWTH
'AH AND WITHOUT CENTRAL CITY ANNEXATIONS,

EstUmates of income levels for the year,
19067 are that central city areas had a median
fatnly Income of $7,813 while for the out-

lying am the Agure was $qM (Census, P23, No. 27, 2/7/80, p. 38). Another way 01

Mata
whfe814aiho
demonstrating this Income differential is to
compare the percentage of famIflei under

Total

'$4000 In both central clty and outside otatral'
city areas and the percentage of families
with- incomes over #1000 In both areas. A
consistent pattern of central city'dlsadvan-

ANSMAs:

Central cities .................
Outside
ceMt l twes...!....
TOWl
.............
SMSA's oulatiea o:

tl citi...........
Outsdo ceAtral Cities .....

Total ..................
.00M000o ,0o0,000
CenIi ots.............
s
Out *lcapital c ......
......
Total .....

s5000 i 1,000,000:
.............
CentAl
Oltside central citi, ......
Total. ..........

441+.5

5

1.0 +
f13
+56

+44.8

Ceotaslte

Higher proportions of central city families
have Incomes under #4000 than do those Ih
the suburbs (19 percent vs. 12 percent% id
1967; 4 lower proportions of central city families have incomes over #10,000 than do those
in the suburbs (33 percent vs. 45 percent).&
Differences In inopme between central city
and suburb, are accentuated in the larger
BMSA'i (&e4Table 2 for detail In 1959 census
figures). A study, published by th. Committee for Economic Devqlopment, found that
tWce the peoportloh o1tcentral city population lived in poverty (10.2 percent) than did
those in suburbs (8.6 percent) in,196 (See
Table 3).
2. Eoonom o change
Along with these population changes, there
has been a conunding exodus of all types
of employment from cities to suburbs. In a
1067 report of the Chsazber of Commerce of
the Ulnited States, The MeftrQpollftn Enigma,
the clUes were found to have ben losing
employment In manufacturing, wholesale,
and retail sectors at- about one-half of one
percent-per year, while suburban areas have
been gang
such employment areas at a
rate of two and a half percent a year.

+72.2

+23.2
-L2

+2n.

+521
+25.0

+ST,0

+4.8to
+l.

2K00l Is
W000;

tage emerges.

+~

is........

Tot ..............
100,000 10250 00
Central ci..........
Outsid
Central cities ....
I Total ...............

iIl.
+tI
IAl 4 "All

Uader 100,000:
Central cities.... *........
......
Outsid central dt
- oua ......... I........
SRece t data imitates As wit le rates of lrewth fu both
cstal cities ad sobibtts 4ilo's:
19604a
total
Central rCiti
a .......... ;......... ,.............

i.O

Olt e cetal cities ........................ +2. 4
Total .............................. +12.9

TABLE 2.-PERCENT OF FAMILIES WITH INCOMES UNDER $3,000 AND OVER $10,000 BY SIZE OF STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREA, 1959
Percent of families with Incomes
Over $10,000

Under$3,000
Number of
SMSA

Entire SMSA

Central city

Outside
central city

United States average.......................................
Over 3,00,000 ............................................................
.................................................
1000 000o3000000

212
5
19

48
29

15. 1
12.6
13.0

. 17.6
15.4
17.1

176187
198
17.2

12.5
8.9
10.0

100,000to250000............................................................
Less then 100,b0............................................................

89
22

19.5
20. 7

19.6
18. 8

Population of SMSA

...................
25080Ktowtif, of W........................
...
...................
.....................
.- *.*.,-*....

.

Entire SMSA

Central city

Outside
central city

111.46

16. 5
19.5
16.62

21.2
27,6

16.
14.26

18. 8
23.0
0.8

19.3
27. 2

13.7
13.6

4.3
14.4

29
12. 0

4.7,,
14.6

THE RATIO OF NUMBER OF FAMILIES WITH INCOMES OVER $10,000 TO THOSE FAMILIES UNDER $3,000 PER 100 FAMILIES, BY SMSA SIZE, 1959

Population of SMSA
............
UnIted $et'
Over 3 000,000.................
I1 oo000to3000 000k..........
500,ob0 to 1,oo,0. ,b..........

Entire
SM$A

Central
city(CC)

Outside.
central
city (OCC)

Difference
In ratio
(OCC-CC)-

124.2
183.0
160.5
95.6

93.9
126,.7
9?.3

169.4
311.5
233.0
129.3

75.5
184.8
141.6
55.5

7.8

Population of'S'MSA
W,000 tO 5 ,000.82.8
,
,1000,000to21,00"..............
Less thani100,000..............

Entire
SMSA

Cohtral
city (CC)

Outside
central
city (OCC)

70.3
67.0

78.6
73.1
76.3

87.4
88.6
44.0

Difference
Inrtio"
(OC-C)
8.8
-6.5

-32.3

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population, 1960. Selected area reports:
Note: Table from Alan K.Campb.ll andSeymour Sacks, Metroolitan+-America: Fiscal Patterns
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas. Final report PC(3)-ID.
New York Free Press. 1967. op. 22. 23.
anining the changed location of retail ac- record an Increase, it was far loss than the
TABLE 3.-INCIDENCE OF POVERTY BY ARTA, )1
tivity. Between 1958 and 1963 the largest 37 SMSA taken in its entirety (Sacks, 1970)."
of tot.1.Dopt.
Number of SMSA areas showed an average increase for
A similar discouraging pattern existed in
of
4.8
percent
as
central
city
retail
activity
to manufacturing 'activity. In the
relation
atfon n poor persons
compared to a 45.5 percent inrease in retail aggreato, manUfgcturIng employmentin the
In th t area
that area
for the outlying area (See 'Tble 4).
central cities declined 6.0 percent, while out(in millions) activity
Inpoverty
Area
The magnitude of the changes is indicated side the central cities employment increased
by the fact, that in 1958, 27.1 percent of all by 15. percent (See Table 5).
.7l retail transactions Were in these large cen15.4
V1ted Slates................
3. Tax base change
12.1
Melropoltanareas' ..... .....
In their outside
and
17.7
percent
tral
cities
1.............1.2
9.5
cities
central
The various forces thus far noted have a
6
,7 areas. As a result of the differential growth common
Suburbs.................
effect on the local property tax base.
21.4
14.6 ,-rates, the central ,ities In 1963 carried out
Nonmetropoiltan areas
7.4 24.1 percent of the retail sales and the sub- Not only has the income bas of the central
231
Ruralnonfarm.............
2.4 urbs 21.2 percent, almost eradicating the cities been depressed relative to the suburbs
22.
Farm ....................
4.8
.18.7
Urban..................
previous enormous balance in favor of the but, in addition, the city property tax base
central cities. The greatest decreases in re- has generally grown at a much slower rate
source : Downs, Anthony. Who are the Urban Poor? New York: tailing occurred in ,the central business dis- than has the property tax kaso of metrocommittee for Economlc Development, 1968, p. 14.
tricts, crucially lowering the city tax base. politan areas as a whole, with the exception
And it was the rare large city central district of a very limited number of peculiarly cr..'The disadvantageous position of the cenwhich recorded anything above a nominal cumstanced cities as shown in Table S. In
tral city is similarly demonstrated by ex'Increase in retail,.activity. In most of them sum, the increase it gross assessed valuation
the decrease was greater than that of the in the suburbs far outstrips 'that of central
,
"
city as a whole, and +in all cases, even if it did cities.
Footnotes at end of article.
and fnvrnmental Svtems.
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TABLE 4.-RETAIL SALES, INSIDE (CC) AND OUTSIDE'CENTRAL CITY (OCC), AREAS, 37 LARGEST STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS, 1958 AND 1963

SMSA

Area

BeachCif..........
Los
Calif........
ernardlno- iverslde.Ontario,
san- Angeles-Lon
San P1ie06 Calif

......................

................
-San Fri nciscoakland, Calif.
Denver, Colo...... -..........................
.t.
Washington, D.C............... ....
Miami, TIa........... .....................
TamPa-SL Petersburg, Fla........................
Atlanta, Ge..........
.0.........
......
Chlago, IIll..........
Indiana polls, Id...............................
Louisville, Ky.-lnd....
................
New OrleansLa....;

Baltifnore Md
Boston, Mass
Detrol, Mt .....

..................

.....................
...............
" ....................

Mlnne iolis.s. Paul, Minn................

Kansas City, Mo.-Kans.: .........................
St. Louis Mo.-III ........................
Newark, N.).......................
Paterson.Clifton.Pessa,

N.J.................

Buffalo, N. .........................
New York,
.................................
Rochester, N.Y ..................................
Cinciflati Ohio.Ky.-Ind .........................
Cleveland Ohio.............................
Columbus Ohio...........................
pinion,, hio..............................
O(0an
.Wash.................
Philadelphia, Pa.-New Jersey ................
Pittsburgh, I0a..................................
Providence, R.I..................................
Dallas, Tex .....................................
Houston, ex ................................
San Antoni, Tax.......................
Seattle-Everett, Wash ............................
Milwaukee, Wit .................................
37 EMSA total.

...................

$9,o040
953
1,132
3,440
1,182
2, 502
1,369
919
1,230
8, 398
1,127
820

444

$4,448
$,71
2,4

OCC
$4,413
410
12~5
833
1,304
752
.693
879'
866
578
765

1.

$2,1274
1,.73

890

1
1,18

1,451

1:521
13,582

913
903
4,943
638
903
703
1,444
1,459
89,449

794
815
1,413
'734'
479
503
1,144
1,299
646
1 03
1:067

1963 as a percentof 1958

1963 (In millions)

1958 (In millions)

$4,627
503
407
1,565
49
1, 198

617
2

242
2102
$2,174
498
596,
1,259
1:569
928
727
3,684
362
454
313
214
2,415
1,8648
40D
329
418
57
408
392
35,645

.CC

SMSA
$12149
$5,022
1,300
547
408-794
2,165
4:11Is U73857
3 71,418
1, 18
655
1 152
767
1,016
1:619.
1,401
17
977

.

25

I,123
2268
d973

El0
1317
-- f 24

2,194
is

1,350
1,066

2,52
1,871

665
447

-.

1610,
138
7I?75

994,
1,279
5,737
2,878
1,10055

*671

493
602

752
2,490
960

1,809I1,8

1 2Is6.
1,748.1,110o
1,706
1,076
108,215

6,367.

$7,127
753
$14
2,0
676
1,949
963
385
603
4,259
484
322
326
949
2733
617

1,i79
1,917
1,424
1,004
5,153
536
604
1,053
3
1898

546
521
346
91
638
630
51,848

CC
113,8

87. 1
110.7
115.6

17
105.9

1081

OCC

1:.9
149.9
193.7
162. 7
56.1
70.4
171.8
146. 3
185.4
145. 5
158. u

92.4
101.3
9, 3
i19.8
91.4
96 7
84.5
106,0
109.3
98.2'

130.u
• 142. 1
169.5
103.5
141.3
122.2

9813
109.1

1.321

139.9
148.1
133 0

I:4

115.2

114

1 1174

104.8

Source: U.$. Bureau Of the Census, "U.S. Census otBusiness, 1958," vol. II; and U.S. Census
Table from Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations "Fiscal Balance In the
ol Business, 1963," vol. II.
American Federal System," Vol. 2, Metropolltan Fiscal Displrities, ashlngton," D.C. October
1967, A-31.

TABLE 5.-MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT, INSIDEt(CC) AND OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY (OCC), 37 LARGEST STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS,
1958 AND 1963
[Figures other than percentages are inthousands
Ara1958
Area

SMSA

1963
CC

OCC

SMSA

CC

Los Angeles-Lon Beach, Calif--------..
.....729.0
327.2
401.8
842.9
San Bernardio
verside.Onturo, C29.2
7
17.5
37.5
Sn
.
.814.6
60.3
San Fr nclsco.Oaklnd, CaIlf............ .......
190.3
.4
131.9
196.1
Denver, Cold
-5.39...................... 15.8
6695
11.4
50.1
"21.3
WashnvonD..............................3.7
.43.2
5
.
1336.7
19.4
9
23.7
mi-.
M"32
Fa............... .......
Tampi 'St. .Petersburg
49.63.9
0.21.057528.4
Atlanta, Ga....... ............... ......... .8.5
Chlgo, IlI
...................
857.2
84
860.64128 0287.8
Loulsl s, tnd.
.........
........
6
70.11115.8234.6
BlioeM4...........4.1.849.-1
......... 4".9....1...8.87.69W"3.1
..........
New Orleans,La .....
BaltimoressMd..------------------------ ------ 197.8
113.4
8.4
190.5
... *--------- ....
301.0
90.2
21.8a
293.4
Det,
. DeriMc.
47.4
211.5
253.9
493.9
innapolis-St. PauMIn".."..............,14.0
1113.5
32.5
163.8
KansasCity,M.Kars.................
103.1
64.9
38.2
111.1
St. Louis, Mo.llnols.......".......
262.5
146.8
115.7
- 259.7
250.2
166.8
78.8
Newark,N.J ........... "W"......................245.6
15.5
62.9
9S.6
176.5
118KlN.Y................................17.960106.95
New York, N..............................
11184.0
998.6
185.4
101,.2
CircInn.t..
O
etucky...In. .................
1 7
20.2
3
9
15.W-5780.1
.-----......
153.9
.....
.
....
CleveandOhio
Cleveland,uhilo..............................
273,7
180.8
9;.9
289.3
CoubsOho.....................
73.0
65.4
17.6
2
Daytoo, Ohio..........
97.2
78.2
1.10.2
Portend O g.-Washington............. .........
58.3
35.2
23.1'665.3'
Phbiladelphia
P..........
... -..
536.9
52982709.8.
Pittsburgh, IR
305.7
2 4
272.287
Providene, R.I...
.........
.;.";'..;
567.2
646-.
165.9
HsnAton ,Tex....... ... .........
.
1
0.959.831.76.6
1 .6
Dalls, Tex..................................
95.2
79.7
15.5
-153
Son Antonio, Tex................................931.642.2
Seattle-Everett,Wa..........................114.9
1.5
28.4
121.6
93.8
63.9
1
Milwaukee, Wis...............................;189.5

oJ~,,,Ky:~d,,
............. ............

J[5.7

.0

,.

. .....

37 SMSA total .............................

,867.3

4651.5

1.
0.e

3,215.8

OCC

304.9Q53.9'92.9
14.0
23.5
48,7
11.6
51.7
5 A.9
1 .
133.4
28.0
24.0
19.2
12.9
23.8
2. 4
3.3210.6

87oS,,.6e
2

,............3..

t6o,

1963 8s a percent of 19S8

,.

8,090. 5

OC

0CC

119.7
$5.7

134.3

127.7
2.

,s,0,1,
8.3

11.06104.1

31.104
1

103.3

103.9
8 5
200.6
110.3
62.1
129.1
73.7
62.8-113,7

6.
21.9.
293.3
5.5
49.0
130.6
176.5

927.45
97.3
76.6
168.9
6?.981.2
35.6

929
219.8.100.8
3193
7.3-100.3
111.4
9.
14. 3#160
23.0
103.812.
29.7
101.112.
190.5
82.3
60.9
8'
31.3
t 4
23.2
103.4

6.0
77.3

5.48

95.3
103.8
0
10 .4

,

1.f
91.510.
94.0
9,.2
95.7
87.9
93.5

17

0

o,,4.

1.6
1.6
128.3
1!2.9
105.8
18.
6

1.
8.

1/:7

84.1
119.3

37.5
74.5

97.2
94.2

1)2.0
118,4

49374.6

3,715.9

94.0

115.v

Source: 1963 Censu-s'of Manufacturing. Table from ACIR, "Fiscal Balance in the American Federal System," vol. 2, Metropltan Fiscal Disparities, Washington, D.C., October 1967, A-31, p.54..
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TABLE 6.-ASSESSED VALUATIONS, SELECTED LARGE CITIES AND THEIR ENVIRONS, 1961 AND 1966
[Dollars In thousands)
Gross assessed value Including
State-assessed property
Amount

Locally assessed real property
Percent

Amount

Percent
Increase or

Increase or

City and county

1966

Los Angeles (LOS Anseles County)-...........
.................
............
.....................
Remainder of county.:..........
San Diego (San Diego County) .........................................
Remainder Of county.,..............................
San Francisco (city-county) ...............................
Alameda Count
..................................

Denver tty-cunty)..
.................
Jefferson CO unty......................
Washington, D.C
~0
o....

ontm yi in

...............

.

...

.

.

.

.

o~rges Cuieso Md. aud.rllngton County, Va...

Atlanta (De Kalb and Fulton Countlos)........................
Remalrfder of o tes.............
W
.................
Chicago (Cook County)..............
..................
Remainder of county .................................................
Indianarolis (Marion County) .............................................
Remainder of county................................... ,
LouIsville (Jefferson County)..............................

Remainder of county ..........

Baltimore City.............

$6,602, 518
9,305,428
1,12,097

.....................

.......................

Baltimore County..................................
Boston (Sufolk County)
....
...... ;...........................
emailndor of County.............................................
Detroilt(Wayne County)........... .....................
.county..................... ...........
RemaLinder
..............
...............
.
Minneapolis(H County)
under ofCounty.............................................
Rema
St. Paul (Ramsey county)................................................
.
,.................................
county.
'Remainderk
Ct

Kansas City, Mo.' (Clay and Jackson Countles)...................----- V
Remainder of counhiese o.s............. f........................

.....
St. Louis 'Cityo..........................................
St. Louis County ..............................................
Newark (Essex County) ...........................................
Remainder of county...............................
New York City..................................
,'.::'.. ...
..------.
.
Nals aend Westcheste inies.......
S Remainder Of county...................................
Rochester (Monroe County)...........................................
............
Rleeaideryoacounty.......... ....... ........ r... ....
Remairnier161county.........................................
..................
Cincinnati(derilton county)...........

Remainder of county.......................................
Clevelaud (Cuyihoga County)...................... 7...............
Remainder of qcunty...............................---------0.....................
...
Columbus (FrankiI)County) ..........
Remainder of county .......................................

Ij7$ 0,

11953 002
6,985946
. 964l533
658469

2, 99,0328
577
. .2,11
2,9 0421207,6577
8207
4,991122
49208,820
403,518
329 013
240,656
98,417
1,127,177
395, 076
I,796,987
2, 1510191

1961
$5,133,469
7,628,555
95, 617
76
,095
1. 3,06
14,87
1,131
248,238
2,735o 578
2,735,322
8800950
732 978
.10,4568136
5,718,397
885,657
, 448 257
678,654
556, 040
*2,787,
318
1,743,854
1,467,907
147,89
4,778,022

3, 750,705

1,000,1
334, 098
1,669,461
1,662,272
750 .505

decreases(-)

18.0
26.1

33t2,8,403
6 327, 595

1,7483,911
127
1,j0000
718,258
7O8.%24
1,497,959
it-63doS13
1,748,
127
865,979
2,851,240
3,1327,o474
1,497, 959
865,979

1,129,087

74,049
524 167
1tg,,985
08,024
2,917,808
2, 736,223
!,219,387
639.758

1961

$5,493,9
7,2,63

$3842, 75
5*504*740
710,294
59,281

755,1
225
,

S5.1

78.2
36.9
46.6
7.2
22.2
8.9
46,9
209.4
280.6
4.1
30.6
2.7
40.5
4.5
53.0

18,3

7.6
29.4
87. 1
161.8

411311P
j,208,872
28,036,640
MO995,761

1966

"1

-0.7
10.3
-1.2
35.2
1.5
24. 3
-2.3.
21.6
22.8
35.4

1, 04 073

1,067091,89 ,252

29!20!

2,324,612
2.267,394
502.975
508009
8, 426, 107
8,065,128
6, 209, 218
4,862,052
6336556
556208
" 451.254
7,596,739 279 524
488,016
1,526,994
387,205
2, 6205
066,059
1, C6041
1, t1i,
785
1,418464
1,368.02
198.3025
1,3 7,254
137,392
-2,941
1,842t1
•--J, 459
* 325,008
318,574
182,127
82 48
182,048
57, 948
1620,
312, 01
857
631,345
252,220
67,616
1,22, 740
1,298,345
1248,045
596o598
3,045,293
-1,09 317

1,
076, 723
96,'174
634,288
687 841
1,3,908
1,685,817
764.922

26,948,094
54, 641
1 ,17

decrease(-)
430

32.6
26.2
27.5
17.7

53.4
30.3
79 7
21.7

58.
27. 7
13.9
61.4
227.2
294.4
4.3
28.5
2.3
42. 9
13.5
:0

59.8

1.4
43.1
14.0
24.0
5.7
29.9

79:2

.18.3

10.2
-1.6
35.4

0.8
.539
2,117, 539

21.7
21.9
35.2

TABLE 6.-ASSESSED VALUATIONS, SELECTED LARGE CITIES ANDI THEIR ENVIRONS, 1961 AND 1966 -Con!lnued
IDollars Inthousands]
Gross assessed value Including
State-assessed property
Amount
City and county
Portland, Oreg., 8(Multnomah County).......................
Remainder Of CoUhty................................251,379
PIttsbur 1h(Allesheny County) ....................................
Ren Isnjer of county................................
Seattle (Klin County)
..........................................
Remainde0 of county
..................................
Mlwaukee (Milwaukee County).............................
Remainder of county....................................
I Not available,
'Excluding the minor por on of Kansas.City, Mo. loated In Platte County,
EExcluding the minor portion of Portland, Oreg., located In Clackamas County.

Copy Ille&Ible.

This shift In the property tax base Is further Indicated by statistics showing the averago household value in central city and
sub3turban areas of the 37 largest metropolitan areas. With the exception of some
SQuthern and some Western metropolitan
areas, central city household values are significantly lower than thoze of their suburbs.
Furthermore, this condition of lower average household valuation has persisted be-

1966

1961

-660, 877

$274,956

Locally assessed real property

Percent
Increase or
decreases (-)

1966

1961

Perc(nt
InCrease or
decrease (-)

-24.5
-7.9
2.2
16,3
19.9
79.8
13,4
23.0

$47, 461
195,030
1,228,615
2,350,539
714,807
626 322
3,820,657
962, 528

"24,280
208, 242
1,201.638
2,0305,
5900413
358 338
.1,659,985
805 192

-2
.-- ,3
2.2
15,3
41.1
74,8
9,7
19.5

273,026
1,228,615
1,201,838
2,350539
2,039,11
959032
799,981
... 7:35
467,364
2, ,17i1,985,897
1I, 176 825
956, 656

Amoud

"fl

Source: Bureau of the Census, "Taxable Property Values' (1962 Census of Governments, voL
II),
and "Assessed
Valuations
for66nOl
preliminary
report, Fobrury
1968,
CO-oP4). Property Taxation" (1967 Census of Governments,

Table from ACIRFisc balance In the American Federal System, vol. 2, Metropolitan Fiscal
Disparitles, Washington, D.C. October 1967. A-O. p.83.

tween 1081 and 1966, another Indication
that the tax base of the country's large cities

is in a relatively static condition compared
to that of the, outlying areas Which are contnuilly aattracting higher valued property
to their jurisdictions (See Table ").
Not only are residential values depressed
in central cities, but total per capita market
values of property are higher In suburban
areas than In central cities, Again with the

exception of some Southern and Western
metropolitan areas, per capita property tax
bases are higher In suburban than in central
city arqas. Thus, given the higher proportion3 of nonresidential property within the
central city, there Is clearcut indication that
this decline in the nonresidential amount of
roperty tax base is intensifying the fiscal
isparl y between central city and suburb
(See Table 8).

TABLE 7.-AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD VALUE, CENTRAL CITY AND 6'VY91DE CEO1RAL M11'Y, SELE(YED LARGE SMSAS, 1961-66
Ratio, 0CC to CC
CC
Northeast:
Washington D.C...
Baltimore, Ad....
...........................................
...
.........................
.Boston, M ss.......................
.
-0
.
.
............................
Newark,..................
Paterson.
111ftnPassle, N.) .............................................................
Buffalo, N.Y..
...............................................
...............
New York, N.Y...............................
Rochester, N.Y.................
..............................
....
.....................
Philadelphia Pa........................ o....... ...
Pittsburgh, Fa...................................................................
....................
..............
Providence, R.I.............
Midwest:

do.........................0.............................
Icil8a olls,......
Idansoit M, d....................................................................
D er
:oit Pau, Mn . . . . . .. . . .
.
.
.
.
.--. --.
.
--. . . . . . . . ..--

mI. Pul fn.............. ........................ ..........
St. apLois
.....................
Cl-ncli C,I(o...................................

ColumblaudOhio
Dayton, Ohio. .........................
..:.......................................... o...40..........................
Milwaukee, Wis."

$18,900
9,200
13,200"
12,2

196 OCC

1961

$19,851
14,40.

1.05
1..7

20t

.

1.68

1966

1966 CC

0CC

1.15

$22, 300
8,900
.14,900

$25, 589
17,096

1.92

21,700

13 200
12,j600

1.14
*
1.91
lt181.57
1.84
1.63
13 g80'
13J172
1.04
1.09
)............................

11,400

19,693
1.09
16,289
17 9"i... 1.37 ......

16,00

11,900
8,500

14,107
11,6

12, 300
15,900

14,500
13 900

20 71.03

1.10
1.55
i

i.15.75
13004
14,5711.18
1.38
019,039
1.19
115
23,124"
1.59
1.61
18,446
1.33
L 28
.

14,72

........

-91.25

South:-

Miami, Fia.....................................

~

Tampa.St. Petersbur& aFl.................... ......
Atlanta Ga.................................................

*13,u~i 087.9
13,10
1.28
14,200
.82

Loulsiylei,,
NeW urleans, L..........................

Dallas Tex.............................................
.......................
Douson, Tex...............................................
Son Antonio, Tex.......
......................................
West:
Los Anele-Lon Beach, Calif.......................ft................

..............
San ernadino-Rlvrslde-Ontario, Calif.........................
.. . .
San Diego Calif... .. . . .. ... .. .%.. ...0.... . ...
San Franc(sco-OsklandCalif......................................
Denver, o
............................................. ..............
PortlandW rel.......................
..... ........
4-0..
.. at

Seatte, W s .... .. ... ... .. ... ... ... .. ... .... ... ..

23,
25,359

1.46

(...................1.33
(..................1.902

21,4i

15, 200
10,20
15,200

Source: 1962 Census of Governments, Taxable Property Values; 1967 Census of Governments, Taxable Property Values.

8,00
11,600

12,673
()
i1965

12, 1~
12o
151 I8w
148goo

15:100

23:785

IO

I92

17.500

18,093

'1.40
.91

15,7?
11,900
I9 O

lit700

1.9..............
20o,31

II6OO

18,252
24,811

.1.01
15
.84
I..................... .......
.96
.84
15,4
103
.96.
11,33
1.16
1.29
1585
1.03
.92

I612

19,.00

20,

24o,214
30,286

16,200
12 200
17:a.400

1$23
154

.~.

.1

I

I.

I

.1

U

in

TABLE 8&-PER CAPITA MARKET VALUE OF PROPERTY, CENTRAL CITY AND OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY AREAS SELECTED LARQE SMSAS, 1966

Central
Northeast:
Washfngton, D.C .........
Baltimore Md.........
Boston. M a... ....
NewarSNJ.........
Paterson NJ.....
Buffalo,
New York, N.Y........
Rochester,
PhlldelphlisN.Y.......
Ps .........
Pitsr/gh,

......

Providence, R.l......
Midwest:

Chlta , Ill.......
l ndla napOis, Id.
.
Detroit, Mich ...........
Minneapolis. St Paul,
Minn.
Kansas City, Mo........
St LouisMo......
Cincinnattl, Ohio.
CIOend,Ohio.:....
ColumbusOhio
........
gaeytonl
CO10 ..........
ImfwukH ws ........

Outside

cities

central
cities I

$10,166
4,66

$8,0~27
5,
803

5762

6,260

is,088

5,963

~

4,819
4,994
,1
s893

7,3
8,219
8,449
8,457
$088

t: L

4#,959

4602

it
.90)
L

4,950
5,036
'(8)

1.9 4 622
(9
(8)
1.06

1.57

,517
1.16

18

7316

(8)

control
citIe;s
$8,627

, 45

go
7 )
716

Outside.

4 1 o,285

8,7Be457

7, 379
106 7

Percent

.69

4,877
3o446 0
8,994
8,
3,66
4,916
(8)

Central
citiesI

(,)

5,803

5036
.(8)

7,79
t6-492
o 459
t502

90M~

10,6313

6,262

9,048

(,)

South:
Miami, FI------Tamp-S Pete, l....
Atlanta Ga.........
Louisville, Ky......
New Orleans, La.
1.65
•2.74Dalas,-Tex..........
Houston, Tex......
1.01
1.42 West:San Anton6, Tex....-Los Angeles-Long _
1.34
Boeh,
1.09
Calif.
........
(8)
San Bernodino, Calif....
San Diego, Clif....
1.19
SanClif--------..
Francisco-Oakland
1.65
0.84
1.26

Denver, Cob..
.
PortindOrg..-...

,61,
1.59
.78
(0)

* Based
on rsdental assessment ratios Incentral cte-outslde central dies.
t
SBaed
o total 6
snent, raflo Incentral cities, residential a men ratios n oubide conhal ctie Source: 1967 Census Of Overnments, Taxable Property Values, table 19 and 20.

Outside
central

$5,746

$6,071

cities' "I lies I

Percent

9

5.

C trial

I

Not available.

?t 4V

4,1
,7151
:, 57 6,497

79
2V
119811

19,3

11,94

Pe re

COnto

t

Outside

ctral

cititcts

1; 06

$6,727

6,071

1.24
1.04

,728
1,96

7,15F
6497

10,481

11.941

Percent
.90
1:25

-2V

1.01t

I.W?"

114W

12,424
6,466

.55

.
14,685

52733
8,899

.98
.61

&314

k9
.61
14,058

o63

/

The implications for eduational" exp~ndi-

of their total iSud~gets to educational pur

tures otchangs In ,the urban tax base are poses, whereas'the ijuburbs, with theit much
drect and important. Eighty-four percent lower general municipal overburden were able
to devote 58 perent of their local government
of locally raised educational funds and 9
expenditures to education-(See Table 11-).
peoeht ot tax revenues In ftiaal~' Independ.
ent soho distriots are rsed through taxa- MThe lower prpo tion 6fc ityexpenditures
tich2e It is ignflcant to note that between devoted to education has often raised tlues1980 and 19600 per pupil education cost. tions about the extent to which cities are

across the country rose. at a ra1e more than-

three times as fast on the average per capita
value of taxable propety In large cities .ee
Table9).laeeastion
4. General srvienees
Accompbying. these financial problems
related to the changing population,. oma
merical, and tax bate faotom, is the addltional strain on City revenues oasied by its
high potbl0c service, expenditure needs. Density and deterioration, pdvbrty and the central business district are all factors which
require a high service level relative to. suburban d rura Jurisdictions. Table .10 shows
the startling picture.- In the 87' largest
OMSA's, central cities spent 175 percent of
suburban expenditures per capita A* non.
educational local governmental purposes in"
fiscal 1965. Relating this-.to the ability to
finance education, the 87 largest BMBA cOen.
tral cities were able to d6vote only 80 percent

tryin to support education. Much ot the

question-oomes about because of the analy
which treat educational expenditures in isorather than seeing them as. part of'
the total service and tax package Whioh
cities must bear. When educational expenditures are. added to general government
spending, the disparity- between central
cities and outlying regions is reduced because
of the much greater proportion of spending
which suburbs devote, to schools, but -cities
still lead the way in per capita governmental"
costs. Table 12 shows the relationship, with
cities spending in 1965 approximately" 120
pefcent-of suburban levels.

g-

pendituree per pupil 1930 and 1960 '-Con.
p'eroent
87

Buffalo
Losston

-

.

......

.,.-

....-....

70
151
162
201

ifew York ..- =- ... '....2
PhicagO:
-.....
w-.
Pittsburgh------------m a. .m , .,
..
.M ilwauke
d~an Francisco ..... w- www.
•m~
aos LOUi s .....
.....
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--.

159
82
6
25

117
187

Full market values of property obtained
by applying assessment ratios to aessed
values; and the-ratios for 1980 were obtained'
from Natioal Municipal Review (December,
1931),. pp, 707-17, andratios for 1960 were
TAwA 9.---Percentoge oangee ,n proprt.
obtained by questionnaire from the schoOl
9r6 oftes and
4ftt
V4uO per OaEta
districts. Population data were drawn from
penftures per pupil 1930%and 19601
U.S. Census reports.
Percent
Nzpenditures per pupil-- .
Source: Determiants'of Educatfonal I:831........
United States
te* oi the United
penditurei Large
D.. " 97 State, byL Thomas James, ,ames A. Kelly.
Average. for cities shown....
and Walter Oans..
Baltimore .............
.-

Footnotes at end-of article.

Tnzu 9.-Peroentape ohang" fpropMy
t
values per oapita fn large otti .4

~ .-.
.-

-.
.-

.-

.--.

-..-

-.

-.

-.

-.

TABLE I0.-PER CAPITAL NONEDUCATION',L LOCAL GENERAL EXPENDITURE, CENTRAL OIt (CO) AND OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY (00 ) AREAS, 37 LARGEST STANDARD METROPOLITAN
STATISTICAL AREAS. 1957 AND 19844
1957
Area

Los Angeles.Long Beach Caltf....

San I -rnardlno-Rlversile- 0Atario,
Calf.........................
San Diego Calif ..................
San Francisco-Oakjand, Calif.
Denver, Colo.....................
Washingon,
D.C ............
Piea........;.........
..Miami,
Tampa.St. Petersburg, Fla.....
Atlanta, Oa..............
Chicago, Ill............
Indiana'PIs, Id..........
Loulsville,KyInd..: ..........
New Orleans, La..................
Baltimore, Md ...................
Boston, Mass .................
MiCh..............
Detroit,
t. Paul, Cmln........
Mlnneopoll$
Kansas CUity, M.- Kans ...........
St. Louis, Mo..li ..............
I Data

SMSA

CC

OCC

$159

$169

$110

*122

149
120
158
141
189
156
111
103
-154
116.
100
117
140
221
140
130
123
103

110
135
127
Ila.

85

79
115
91
-75
108
11I
140

II

87
73

112
99
118
73
47
98
43
48
56
32
43
81
'71
114
86
92
56
53

1964 to 1965
,Cc
%MSA

0CC

$214

$257

$185

208
191
240.
135'

234
196
269
195
373
201
201
227
191
121
123
151
202
310

197

202
157
147
166
145
107
90
152
150
182
155
185
118
108

16
134
192

SMSA.

Area
awa rk ,;I...........
Paterson,( on.ssaloNJ:.....

Buffalo,N I.

.........

York, #4,Y.2.
NAY..........
New
RoChester,
...........
i
222
84 Cncilatl, h[ioKy.'Ind......
114 Cleveland, Ohlo...............
ColumbuS, Ohio ................
DaYton,Ohilo.....".......
P'ortland Oree.-Wa'shl."...........
114
91 Phladelphia .N.J......
68 Pittsburgh, 0.............
61 Providence, R1 ...................
154 Dallas, Tex .............. ........
95 Houson, Tax..... .......
135 San Antonio, Tex...........
teattle.Everett, Wash ......... :"...
105 Milwaukee, Wis .................
Unweighted average........
69
Weighted average .......

184

not available.
Note: See app It for ACIR methodology concerning the problem of noncotrminality between
school districts and other political jurisdictions.

1957
CC

$112
82
125
175

$167
99
141
193
147
165
133
114
99.
120
78
128
90
116
909 147114
119
91
91
84
65
59
117
88
178
157

106
120

137
153

1964 to 1965
OCC

119
104
62
108
62
.51
51
66
64
49
44
61
17
54
121

SMSA
/
$179
186
284
195
140
164
137
124
119
121
11
106
116
113
76
187
220
165
179

cc
152
219
330
234
227
188
150
187
202
18
133
124

fcc
$145
108
166
172
160
87
145
94
91
83
84
84
78
90
76

(1)

A)i
205
232

124
132

Source: Compiled from various reports of the Governments Divl~lon, U.S. Bureau of the Census.

Table from ACIR Fiscal Balance In the American Federal System, vol. 2, Metropolitan Fiscal
Dispajtiles, Wash4fgton, D.C.October 1967, A-31l p. 105.
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TABLE I1.-EDUCATIONAL EXPENDITURE AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL 6E1WERAL EXPENblTURES INSIDE (CC)AND OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY (0CC),
37 LARGEST STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS, 1957 AND 1964-65
*

40

1957 .
Area

C

Los Angeles-Long Beach,'Callf....

San Bernardno. Rlvrslde-Ontarh, Cali-'---San Diego Calif
San Francisco-Oaklan, Calif..............
Denver, Colo ....................................
Washlnton$ D.C ................
Miami, ia.....................-...
..
Tampa-St. PetersburgFla ...................
Atlanta, a.........
............
Chicago, Ill -......

Indianapolis. nd.-----------------

Loulsvl, Ky;Ind...-............
....
New Orleans, La ....-----------...... ....--....
Baltimore, Md .................................
Bostone'lass .. ....-----..... .....--..
Detrolt, Ich
l.............
Minneas!iSet.'Paul,
Minn---.._'--..----------_.
Kansas City, Mo-Kans-...................
St. Louis, MoIll.
------..
.
Newark, N.J..

36.7
37.7
29.1
34.1
20.9
31.0
30.2
34.8
23.8
34.8
38.3
28.2
29.6
18.7
30.1
29.7
31.3
30.9
31.3

1 Data

not available.
Note: See app. Ill.

1964-65
0CC

46.8
41.7

47.6

48.7
.59.3
64.1

41.4

56.2
53.0
60.6
70.1
62.3
32.5
50.0'
51.1
48.6

cc
34. 1
47.5
36.2
26.3
34.8
21.8.
36.8
32,6
"24.8
28.7
43.5
43.6
28.8
30.8
19.8
34.3
23.0
33.0
29.9
27.6

1957
0CC

Area

C

47.6 Paterson-CliftowPassale, N.J....
46. 5 Buffalo,
N.N, "':.......................
New York,
64.7
58.1

45.9
57.8

Rochester N.Y---........
Cindinnati, Oho-KyInd.........

:

......

Cleveland,Ohlo"---.... "...".... ""
Columb34,
Ohio ............

Dlyton, hio.......................
land, Ore.W h...........................
ladeiphla, -. J.........
..........
tsurgh, Pa ........
.. .................
!rovideneI RI.. .......
."
Dalla Tex:.................
556 Housl6n, Tex- --------------------41.7
63.1 .San Antono Tex ................ ..............
Seattle, Wash .............................
57.3
57.3 Milwaukee, Wis ...........................
60.8
Unwelghted average ....... ..
48.2
Weighted average ................
51.9
59.9
76.0
62.
33.9

24.5
26.5
32.9
27.3
31.3
28,1
36.9
29.7
21. &
37.9
35.3
41.9
42.5
32.8
22.3

.

0CC
51.6
47.1
53.8
46.9
4710
44.0
60.3
60.5
61.1
52.2
50.0
600
67.4

83.7

61.3
140.5

• 22.3
31.0

40.5

(I)

(5)

51.3
(1)

194-5
c . OCc.
0CC.
CC.
37.7.
52.2
"28.4
51.3
25.3
55. 2
35.5
56.4
42.1I
47.9
33.3

II
42.8
30.7

57.3

59.6

3617
39.5

50.9

II
32.6

29.9

5:2
.

52.5

Tgurce: CompldIfrom vatlous rows of the Governments, DlvislonU.S. Bureau of the Census
Table ro ACIR, FlsclBalanceln9the Amrican Federsl System," volume 2, Metropolitam Fiscal
Disparities, Wasilngton, D.C., October 1967, A-31, p. 75,

51 Tax effort
But spending unrelated to tax base tells
us nothing about the effort which bommuni.
ties are making to provide public services.

Table 18 expresses this factor ad'n Ithe
aggregate:demonstrates that city effort ,in
terms of per capita tax revenues as a percent
of per capita Income
run considerably in adI

vance of .their suburbs. In aggregate ternis,
the cities tax themselves 88 percent more
heavily than do the suburbs (see Table 14).

TABLE 12.-PER CAPITA TOTAL LOCAL GENERAL EXPENDITURE, CUNTIAL CITY (CC) AND OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY (0CC) AREAS,
37 LARGEST STANDARD METROPOLiTAN STAtISTICAL AREAS, 1957 AND 1964-65
1957
SMSA
Los Aogeles-Lont lOachCOlif ......
Soin Bernardino.Riverslde-Ontari,
Calf ..................--------San
logo
hU....-..If.
C4l1f....
Son Frinclsoo.Oaklando
Denver, Colo--------------.
Washlnjion,
D.C........ ....
Miami, Tie......
--..............

Tampa-St. Petersburg Fia.........
Atlanta, Ga......................
Chicato, III......................
Indlanapolls, Ind ..................
Louisville, Ky.,Ind .................
New Orleans, La ...............
Baltimore, MOl....................
Bostone Mass............... ......
Detroit, Mi~h...
........
Minneaol Is-Sti. Paul, Mnn......
Kansas CIty, Mo.Kans ...... ......
St. Louls, o.-il.................

SMSA

cc

ocC

SMSA

CC

OCC

$254

$267

1203

$368

$390

.221
190
'227
185

296

$353
368
343
410
231

196
188
132
133
178
157
141
152
175
203
201
186
146
134

231
214
239
'226
159
158
202
178

" 162

163
199
27-3
202
185
186
149

230

147

131
169
89
100
142
107
114
120
142
181

200
124

391
323
402
266
342
274
244
267
249
233
189
2191
-28
320
226
207

446
307
373
299
477
31S
298
302
268
214
218
212.
292
427
200
201

274

255
168
237
227
283
163
,,2.33
214
239
285
339
294
176

SMSA

SMSA
$197
158
203
257

Dayton, Ohio...................
PortlIin,
Oreg..Wash--------Philadelae Pa.NJ.a.......-NJ
Pittsburgh, F--.........
PtovldencI,..............
Dallas, Tex......................
Houston, Tex....................
San Antonlo,Tex------.---------Seattle- Everett, Wash .............
Milwaukee, Wis ..................
Unwelghted average.--Weighted average......

144

165
151
147
118
155

not available.
Note: CC as percent of OCO, 1957, 125 pocent; 1965, 120 percent. (Averages computed for
task force report)

155
113
174
.229

159
222
la !la !ii i .

m

190
•214
.

.

364
252
296
236
240
253

226
211
18
208
224

.

303

.

.....

$2$0

442
362
39
282
226
293
29
241
280

384

226
351

367
167
289
252
213
,224
214
119
'163
205
286

345
306
332

338

171. ,
.

$413
244

230
327
425

156 1217
.

OCC

Cc

..

175
,193
,

SMSA

210
260
196
117
193
156
129
131
138
128
99
108
187
104
142
210

193
257
200
246
183
166
167
203
165
188
.160
184

186
163

Columbos, Ohio..................

OCC

CC

Newark, N.J.............
Paterson.Clifton-mPassaic, NJ.
Buffalo, N.Y..............
New York, N,.Y............
Rochester NY-----------Clnclnnat(, Ohio-Ky.Id ...........
Cleveland, Ohio .................

-

I Data

1964-65

1957

1964-65

.

.

..

326
..

il

li.

265
218
.

....

Source: Complied from various reports of the Governments Pvision US.Bureav of the Coms
Table from ACIP'.,Flscat Balance in the American Federal Sytem," vol. 2, Metropolitan
Fis1Al Disparities, Washington, D.C. Oct. 1967, A-3I, p. 103.

00

*TABLE 13.--MEASURES 6F TAX EWFORT-IN CENTRAL CITIES. AND SUBURBS IN 22 LARGEST STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATI9TICAL AREAS (SMSA), 1962,
(Per capita tax revenue, 1962, as percent of per capital I
1come,
1900
P
SMSA

(1)

Actml
tax
f@fIuS
Citi
Suburbs
(2) " (3)

Adued tax
revenue I
Cities Sburbs
(5)
(4)

AdJusd tax
revenue
Cwtt
Suborbs
(6)
1(7)-l

9.5
7.4
8.4
7.4
7.5
6.9
5.9
7.4
7.6
8.4
7.4
11.2

7.5
6.1
7.0
4.9
5.7
4.4
5.6
5.2
51
7.2
7.4

7.$

6.6
7.3
6.6
6.2
6.0
5.4
6.1
5.9
6.8
6.1
8.9

7.0
5.8
6.0
4.6
4.9
4.3
5.4
4.4
4.8
,5.4
6.0
6.8

6.8
5.6
5.6
4.4
4.6
3.9
4.9
4.2
4.4
5.1
5.

7.3
6.2
6.8
.6,11

5.5

5.3

5.5

5.2
6.3

Adjusted tax
rgwnue

3obarbs.
(2)
(

Citie Suburbs
(4)
(5)

I"

SMSA

(1)

.I

New York ..........
Chicago ...................
Los Angeles ..............
Phlladelphia.............
Detroit...........
Baltimore .................
HOuston........
Cieveland .............
St. Louis ............
Milwaukee...........
San Francisco........
Boston....
........

MtUI
el enItax

Dallas ..................
Pittsburgh.
.........
San Dlego ..............
Seattle .................
Buffalo...................
CinclnnaU
Atlsnta.....................
,..........
Mlnneapo Is6...........

Kansas City..

&.7
7.2
6,3
5.0
7.5
8.2
6.2

.......

Newark............
Mean ...........
6.4

3.7
4.9
6.7
3.6
7.0
4.5
3.7

'7.0

6,5

7.6

5.7

5.2
6.8
5.3
4.5
6.2
6.5
5.1

6.3

4.2
2.8
5.6
5.0
6.5

4.8
6.3
4.7
4.2
5.7
5.7
4.5
4.8
4.5
8.9

4.6
6.2

5.1

5.8

4.8%

3.1
4.7
5.6

5.3
5.1

*

Adjusted tax
revenue I
CItie
Suburbs
(6)
(7)
2.7
4.5
4.9
2.9
5.9
3.8

I Date Computei by and presented In: Woo Sik Kee. City-Suburban Differentials InLocal Govern.
sourcee : Reprinted in: Naer, Dkk. Impat oftheProP rty Tax: Effect.Q00Housifg. Uubn L-pd
meant
Fiscal Effort.Morgantown:.Reglonal Research Institute, West Virginia University, October Use
for the oOIWe ration o the
LOCal Government
Report
Prepared
at ional
irimlsslon onFinancaO.esrch
Urba Probl
19 T qta1 tax revenue minus the estimated locally financed portion of expenditure
washlngton,
$e'. No. 1.
D.C.:
Government
Printin OffieI 1968
for public wel.
fare, ealh and
P.52.
Table
from
Financial
Status
of
the
Public
Schools,
Committee
on
Educational Finance,
hospitals.
NEA, 1969.
Total tax revenue minus the estimated locally flpancd portion of expenditure, fr public
welfare, health, hospitals, and education of children inlfanlies with Incomes of less than $3,000.

")

i

863
TABLE 1.-PER CAPITA TOTAL LOCAL TAXES, CENTRAL CITY (CC)AND OUTSiOC
CENTRAL
CITY (OCC)AREAS. 37LAWGIST
STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS,I"?1 AND 19644$
1991

196445

statsrica$ld
"mst4l
A!e

areas Cntoal

Los Aqels-Le*g Boaud, CoW
.....
SamBe readino iverside-Osttr1

. 126

Cali
..........................
SaoiDio ait
Sam
fraoOaad Ca1H2
Demie,, Cb ....................
104

WashLsat0o
D.C .............
. 124
Miau,
.
.
101
Tam,.F
66
Aat Ga...................... 68

Chigo,

.....................
.123
s,lad................. 91

[dsnewu
Loolsyioe,
K1d
New W1S14.U..................
,

t

1

Kansas City. Mo.-Kans .....
StL1.9,%,.A................
NM ,NJ.....................

s
.84
146

Paera-Cwl.p u-alc, NJ
116
eab,.
..............
...
114
.................. 164
121
MD..Ita
..........
llt.U
101
h

CoIAb

.................

O o

.............

Portia
nd, Or -Waib........

..10n

.. 9

PMVA'0
:_.
...
......
Phideiphs &.J
.....
.
Dabas. Tel ...........
.
HKonol. Tex ...................
Sa Ael
oeliTeL................

Stultle-Evert.Ws..
Mieslw,

ty

cenAl cily

19$

$102

9s
140
131

111
68

185
132
i8
95

......

94

1389

6

UwltIted average ........
Weloted avenge ..........

9

$201

1349
224
166
154
143
Ill
101

166
1
1
9
71

,atnfty

V2

i194

151
24
111

14
2?1?
143

291
169
ll
128

129
131

84
89
1,3
4
?9

62

123

1432

15
Jos

i$
0)

It1l6
1I66N
61262
12
131

162
In
I;t
22
183

3?2
II$
161
213
11?

192
I3I
I10
M

139

170
2221
19
19

1

li1t1
6$

106

IS
12

16
,1
20

1

1"

131

66

149

18

7114
8
43
70
2

125
13I
147
1
lit

III.

14
10

119

14
14?
160
122
114

Ito
126
103
71
132

54
$1

to8

;

161

19)

12

1
31l
32

81
94

152
174

113
200

11
152

326

IDI lnotAVlAbl
Source: Compil4Irom varies reporis of the Cotroeets DOso

6. Summary
Dollars for government purposes are hard
to come by in central cU/te bewuse of (1)
shifts In populaUon and business activity,
(2) detertoration of the property tax base,
and (3) high service requirements. But ed.
ucaUonal dollars are hardest Of al to find
because general government (non-educa#Aonal) series needs place huch a heavy
burden on city taxpayers.
The Wgher Oosts of Urban Eduoatlon
Beddes the general fiscal problems affect.
Ing ciues, urban sysm eo s beset by
higher oosts for education than exist in
outlying areas. It therefore takes proportion.
saely higher city expenditures to purchase
the same educational services than It does
in the suburbs. OlUes, however, ae geerally1
able to spend lees per pupil than am their
suburban areas and urban educaUon socordingly suffers in comparson with the
bettere schol systems In the environs.
1. Dfsparttiee between city s d suburban
educational spendng.--Acurat ou'rent fig.
ures on the disparity between central Cty
and 000 educational expen4itu
are, un.
fortunately, difficult to obtain. A roet cursory *survey of several" selected large city
school systems 'anda satellite suburban system Indicates through approximate per pupU
expenditures that the gap between a city
and oetain ot Its suburbs was a strtling
(ee Table 15).' ftr more money Is being
spent on the suburban child who generally

68
9
38

10$

10
a

Wis .................. 118

areas Catrl c"

i5
94
47
44

1D6
88...............
92
56
62

,u
, Md ..................

Cieveliad

metojkl
nStatrta

1

U.S.Suriv of IM Cens.

enjoys the advantages of educaUonl moU.
vation, edo.a.ted parents, resources to pro.
Vide additonal tutoring, et. than on the
inner city child whose educaUonal needs
are greater and whose extra school resources
to meet them are fewer.
TALZ 1.-Approxfmate per pupil ezpendt.
tures 16r 196#49
New York City----------------......
$1,031
Scarsdale, NY ..................... 11626
Los Angeles, Calif ..................
30
Beverly l
,1
it--................. 1,181
Cleveland, Ohio....................
63
Bhaler Heights, Ohio ...............
9
Newark, NJ ........................
63
Tenafly, NJ .......................
M
Detroit, Mlch ......................
676
Orosee Potnk MIch .................
876
Boston, Mas .......................
6
Newton,. Mas ......................
'842
Qonslderable analysis remains to be done
before current fscal reporung systems (which
now tend to Include a range of expenditures
not formerly oonsldered a educational pro.
grams) can be made comprable to studies of
the pre-1966 period, Analysis underway at the
Policy Insattute of -the Syracuse University
Research CorporaUon Is designed to elicit
such InformaUon, but It Is our judgment
that for the present the most reliable dsta
Footnotes at end of article.

may be found In statistics like those noted
In Tables 16 And 1 and 18. Though they
our pre6ver only the period tWu~h-l
liminary research'" indicateb that these-pat(ems are probably continuing..
Table 16shows the picture Id 1962. At that

time, the mean difference in total expenditures Per student In 88 large SMSA' showed
that O00 areas were outspending 'central
eity areas by nearly $160 per student. The
same comparison for "current," as opposed
to "total," expenditures per student showed

difference of more than W8per student. In
only two of these SMSA's In the owo of total
expenditures, and in o6Iy five In the. se of
Current expenditures, did the central lUtes
spend more per pupil than their ouUying
'OrGOA6,
a

S

TABLE I.-TOTAL AND CURRENT EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL FOR CENTRAL CITIES (CC) AND OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY (OCC) AREAS 1961-2

Cities
New York-........
Chicgo.......
Los Angeles...
Phidelphla.Detroit-........
Baltimore......
Houston-.........
Cleveland.......
St. Louis..........
Milwaukee-........
San Francisco.'. :.-..
Boston-..........
Dallas..........

New Orleans .......
Pittsburgh .........
$an Diego-........
Seattle.........
Buffalo ............
Cincinnati.......

Total
expenditures per
student; (CC)
$0. 95
479. 78
482 62
438.20
543.81
431.95
290.62
412.70
391.33
451.54
550.60
385.46
417.85
547i 6
411l.16

Total
.expenditures per
student-

(0co)

Difference

-$265. 37
$869.32
567.24 -87.46
802.88 -320;"26
577.32 -139.12
523. 50
45.33
577.28
555.25 -264.63
585.21" -177.51
527.68 -136.35
570. 85 -119.31
701.69 -151.19
545.80 -160.34
446.60 -. 34
.277
341,66
-93.93
515.78 -150.33
697.908
505.179
-12.82
-208.89
P4s.91 --:334.75

Current
expenditures per
student(CC)
M,88

408.51
437-14
397. 75
461.67
366.07
290.09
370. 59
-386. 58
377.96
466.77
385.46
1.96
21. 87
363.00
414,
409,8
447.03
376.11

Current
expenditures per
student--

(0cc)

-expendiTotal

Differonce

$684.34
-65.18
473.09 -$147.35
554.54 -117.40
492. 90 -95.15
434. 10 +27.57
-55.54
427.61
450.35 -160.25
-88.91
459.50
-37.15
423.73
-91.42
469.38
-79,62
546.29
465. 36 -79.90
-23.44
05 +38.82
4 98 -82-.98
538.95 -124.32
-5.83
415.12
.20 -A14.17
7k
4 -204."63

Source: Seymour Sacks and David Ranney, "Sjburban Education: A Fiscal Analysis," Urban
flairs Quarterly (Sept. 1966). (Revised.)

Cities
Memphis
.........
Denver----------

Atlanta............
Minneapolls..t . - -.
Indianapolis-.....
Kansas City....
Columbus......
Newark-------Louisville--------

Portland, Oreg.....
Long Beach.......
Birmingham ----Oklahoma-------Rochester-----Toledo-..........
St. Paul -----------Norfolk--------Omaha..----------

Mean .....

tures per
student(CC)

$235.
17
426.67
27 86
411:86

365.29
468.23
331.31
575.65
301.46
431.30
A60. 58
239. 83
489. 1
421.91I
271.17I
293.08
414.46

Total
expenditures per
student(0co)

Current
expendi-

Differonce

$356.
00
579.97
352.63
626.35
650.24
460.94
398.08
612.41
656.04
602.31
802.88
247.64
88
367.
732.76

$--103.30
120. 83
-75.77
-182.98
-284.95
+7.29
-66. 77
-36.76
-356.58
-171.01
-342.30
-7.81
55
130.'05
-.-88.

676.09
626.36
363.30
522.74
559.42

-186.38
- -92.13
198. 45
-229.66
-144.96

tures per
student(CC)

Current
expenditures per
studnt(CC)

Difference

..-...13
$~278I24
390.74
+37.56
18.30
$245.71
'3'8. 13
287.80 - -15.23
272.52
441.45
-27.14
414.31
467.92 -115.05
352.87
350.67
409. 19
+58.52
327.40
332.66
-4,06,
-26.02
522.23
496.21
417.73
301.44
421.59
490.14 -128.21
426.33
654.44
-79.46
194.43
3.34
-22.44
269. 23
+6.98
580. 05
-13414
377.71
5185
-25.94
441.45
41t . 51
.- 23. 22
283.65
265.
--112.32
58
282. 43
-85.86
376.33
441f9

Table from Alan K.Canpbell and Seymour Sacks, "Metropolitan America: Fiscal Patterns and
Governmental Systems,"' N.Y. Free Press 1967.
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TABLE 17.-- PER CAPITA TOTAL LOCAL EDUCATIONAL EXPEND|IURE INCUDINORI'IHER1 00IJiON, CENTRAL CITY (CC)AND060fIIDE CENTRAL CITY(OCC) AREAS, 37 LARGEST STANDARD
METROPOLITAN STAt1iCAL AREAS, 1957 AND 1964-65
1964-65

1957
SMSA

Area
Los An elos-Long Beach, Calif..........................................
Calif..........-.--------------------------------------------San
Bernardlno-.Riverside-Ontd'rio,
San 01qB0
Calif
"...":"--;---------------------------------------------------an ton, D.O .............
Denver, Co......................................................
....................................
Washington, D.CF...... .........
Miami, Fla
....................
............
......
..................
Chicago, I.lL........................................................................
Loulsylie,
Balim
oe ,Kentucky-Indiana--------------..-.......................................
Id.........................................................
.....................
Baltimore,
Md
................-..................................................
aMlass,
....... 1.................................................................. ...
;..."-----------------------------------------------l eansicL'--wro
De tN
Kansst,
Mss.............................................................................
NearkMi-.
Paul, Mlnn..................................................................
MostnalsS.-------"n------------------------------...........
,.....................
........................................
. .......
Stroi, Missr. I......
Kansas Cit, Missouri Kansas................................................................

St. Louis, Mssourl-linois---------------------------------------------.............................

New Yrk. NY.............................................................................

RochesterN Y.........

.J...........................

.....

..

......

Cncinnat, Ohi.K ntucky-ndiana..........................................................
Io............................................................................
Cleveland,Cleveln,Oho
............... ................. ......................... ....................
Coumb RI
O..........................................................................

Dayton, Ohio.... .........................................................

Potliad, Oregon-Wash i ton......-............................................
...................
Philadelphia, Pennsylvanla-Nqw Jrsey.
Pittsburgh, Pa-..........................................

Providence, R.1I....... ...........
...................................................
Dallas, Tex....................................................
. . . ..----;.
. . . ...
.-... -----------------------------------------------,Houston, Tex..........
San Antonio, Tax...................................................................
Seattle-Ever et Wash .......................................................................
Milwaukee Wis....................................................
Unwelghted average .........................................
.....................................
Weighted average ..............................
IDoate
available.
n.n.
asnot
percent
of CC, 1951-141- 1963, 147.-Averst"~ computed for T&sk Force report.

$95
99
80
93
74
47
54
63
66
66
44
64
63
8972
59
61
85
75
78
82
70
68
67
64
66
77
61
59
49
64
78
65
70
73

CC

OCC

$98
147

$93
80
90
112
74
84
70
47
53
86
75
71
39
71
68
114
96
55
71
88
81
99
140
92
55
85
94
78
80
72
64
50,
64
126
81

72
65
73

70
47
55
48
62

62
48
49

62
55
63

46

76
56
52
63
53
81
.50
52

47
Y5

49
.41

48
65

57

51
• 61
61

81

85
80
86

SMSA
$154

183
132
162
131
140
117
97
101
104
126

98

67
104
97
128
135
108
99
130
112
141
141
168
112
122
134
105
100
82
92
f111
88
138
108
119
124

CC

0CC

$133
212"

$168
159
192
154
15$
117

97
75
71

93
95
61
90
72
67
82
114
92
87
112
.128
165
94
76
106
124
34
78
70
7?
81

97
123

12
79

119
104
152
195.
141
107

115
175
212
207
80
144
158
122
141
130
105
87
118
207
141
146

Source: Compiled froil various reports of the Governments Division, U.S. Bureau oflth Census

r

TABLE 18.-PER CAPITA AND PER PUP'IL CURRENT XPENDiTUR E FR LOCAL SCHOOLS, CENTRAL ClTY (CC) AND OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY (0C) AREAS, 37 LAROEST-STANDARD METRO
POLITAN STAtIftICAL AREAS, 1964-65
Per Capita
SMSA

Area

$118

Los Angeles-Long Beach, Calif................................................................
San Bernardino-Riverside-Ontario, Calif..................--...............-.....................................
San Diegg Calif
San Frinclsco.Oakland, Calif-------------------------------------------w.........................................
..............
Colo.DC..................
Denver,
...................................
Waishington,

123
107

4

Atlntf ---------------------------------------------d..........................................................................
Indianaposl
..............
Louisville, Pentucky-ndnla..................................................-

Now Orlens,.-a.......--------

--------

-------

B)ston, Mass------------------------------------...............................
NowOrlans,
L.....
...........................
.......................
Minneap'olis-St.iPaul, Mlnn ..............................................
Kansas City, Mo.-Kans...............................................
...
Sf. Louis, Mo.-III................................................
Newark, N. J........................................................................
Paters~n-Cllfton-Passaic, N.J..............................---------..........-.-.........-..........................
Buffalo, N.Y.......................-----flew York, N.Y..............................................................................
;................
Rochester N,Y............................................................
Cincinnati, Ohlo-Kentucky.Jndlana .............................................................
Cleveland, Ohio.............................................................................

ColumbusOhio

Fayton, Ohio ..........
Portland, Oegonwashlnon................................................................
Philadelphia Pennsylvania-New Jersey.............................................----------Pittsburgh, a.............................................................................
Providence, R.I.............................................................................Dallas, Tex......................................................................------------. . . .........................................................
Houson, Tex
T. ...........
. . . . . -----------------------------------------------------Houston,
San Antonlo,-Tex......----...................---..................
Seattle- Evertt, Wash-........................................................................
Milwaukee ,Wls.............................................................................
Unweighted average........-...............---------------------------------------------

Data not available,,
CC as percent of OCC: Per capita, 138; per pupil, 128.-Averages computed for Task Force.
Source Compied from various reports of the Governments Division, U.S. Bureau of the Census
and froth the 0Mice of Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
I

107

94
67
'86
86
106
71
57
85
84
106
J..'08
91
82
106
95
125
121
138
79
94
82
101
115
88
90
70
73

Cc

OCC

SMSA

CC

0CC

P9489

$134
115
129
158
124
117
94

$558
578
549
701
471
545
503
362
378
503
471
416
333
429
493

$424
498
485
565
493
508
503
362
342
433
407
350
310
490

$654
631
621
758
457
562
503
362
403
578
579
455
369
452
499

-'564
494

.627

,587

79
95
90
94
67
69
67
79
45
50.
81
68

86

59
68
96
76
,74
96
104
78
81
70
100
92
63
58
64
60
62

119

6l

97

82

65
85

Per Pupil

•

-19
109
176
97
71
90
8
~129
117
88
109
101
157
181
172
79
105
115
102
133
108
100
72
93
164
116
113

I

542
595
657
694
790
807
472
528
410
481
543
586
521
430
422
430
310
527
485
61A

700
439
433
368
41
44
447
419
436
334
311

531
594
619
579
777
889
885
494
609
500
432
616
656
544
427
597
794

4W
421

568

425
411
515
477
507
.

6."

728

449

673

Table from ACIR, "Fiscel Balance in the American Federal System," vol. 2,Metropolitan Fiscal
Disparilles, Washington, D.C., October 1967, A-31, p.66.

00
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867
Table 17 shows the trend between 1967
seawrh. National Education Aaoclaton. and
and 19% in per capita total educational ex- professor of eooncmlcs at the University of
penditures comparing central clUes and out- Maryland janitorial and security expenses
lying areas, O(X expenditures increased as a
are widely reported to be higher In city ach"o
percentage of central city expenditures from
systems, a function of a varety.of causes
141 percent to 147 percent in those eight
related to such diverse factors as uriontayears.
tion and higher rates of student vandalism.
Table 18 develops the relationship for 196
2.2 Higher requirements for special educea.
In current expenditures per capita and per
tional attention for the disadrantaged.-But
pupil.for the 1964-O5 school year, and shows
the most Important reason why urban eduthat by either measure, outside-central-city
cation is Inherently more expensive than
areas devoted more resources to education
education in other areas derives from the
than did the central cities by conalderable
educational and soclo-e.onornit charactermargins. It Is Important to recall at this Istics of c4ty student popualions. The poor,
point in the analysis the two conditioning
the black, the immigrant, the handicapped
factors which shape this p item, namely (I)
make up a large proportion o( the city stuthe high non-educaUonal service respon- 'dent body. and such students have high resiblUtles to which cities must devote 70 perquirements for special educational attention.
cent of their budgets. whereas suburban govPrograms for the culturally disadvantaged.
ernments with lesser service requirements
programs for non-English speaking adults
devote only 47 percent of their expenditures
and children, programs for children to whom
to non-eddcatlonal purposes, (see Table 10).
standard English Is virtu.'Jy a forelgq lana04 (2) the higher level of total tax effort in
guage, adult educaUon In general, summer
the central cities (see Table 13).
schools, programs
for the physically and
,
The need /or acdftional monoy in the
emotionally handlcapied (where costs per
cifleS.-When one combines the picture of
pupil are greater than norna.l child costa
higher educational expenditures in the sub.
by a factor of four or five to one) and vourban with the fact that urban educaUon accational (Characterimd by average costa of
tuall, costs more per unit than doed educa.
135 times those of academlo secondary
tion In the suburbs, the degree of central
schools)-these are all prominent aspeots of
city disadvantage Is substantially magnified.
urban
duca%-n because of the ethnic and
There are two general reasons why urban
soclo-eooteiml make-up of the city. (ensn.
education is more expensive than suburban
190.)
education. First, many items in the school
More importantly, however, If Improverpent
budg-et are more expensive in cities than they
and change In currieum, educational perare outside of cities, and second, the soclosonnel. supplementary services, facilities a
economic chiracteristics of the urban stu.
dent population make for additional exattitudes are to take plac to educate eaeopenditures
tirely the Inner city population, It will ost
more--more per disadvantaged child, more
2.1 Higher cost o wages, services.-To illus.
trate the first of these two reasons,. Profes.
per black child, more per deprived child.
sor Charles Benon. in an unpublished study
3. Summary
conducted for the U.S. Civil Rights Com.
To summarize, In addlUon to the general
mission, isolated one such urban high cost
fiscal problems facing central cities, the edufactor. 'City costs are characterized by a
ction function Itself is subject to higher
general expenditure-raising phenomenon,
costs than it is In outlying &res.The higher
namely, the age of their teachers. Central city
costs are attributable to Items of expendischool populations are not growing as rapture that "st more in ciUes and to the more
Idly as urban ones. Also, for institutional
"expensive" school population that the clues
UreanS, cities tenol to make promotions inmust educate.
ternally. On both counts, central clUes tend
Biased State Aid Formulas
to have school systems that are staffed primarily by teachers of substantial seniority.
Thus far our discussion of educational
Again for Institutional reasons, teachers are
finance has focused on local revenues and
expenditures. But education, like most other
paid largely on the beas of seniority. It folfunctions of government in the American
lows that central clUes must pay high
Federal system, Is characterized by the Insalaries per teacher, even though their salary schedule are not a attractive as those
volvement of all three levels of govv.nment
to be found in the sub
in its operation. In fiscal 1909 in the field of
(Benson, 1908
p. 8rbew
elementary and secondary
Other examples of higher cost items ara
those of site
acqultioo for school construetion. Urban land values are generally higher
than in outlying areas. In a city like Baltimore. for example, It is not uncommon to pay
$300,000 an acre for an inner city elementary school site (Murnaghen & Mandel, 19a,
pp. $2-34). Comparisons, of course, are not
simple because the urban model for school
construction Is not the suburban 10 acre
school plot. Yet'despite the caredl, It would
seem reasonable to conclude that higher
urban land costs affect the city school bud.
g*t to some extent.
Snmimrly. the Bureau of Labor Statistics
Indices consistently show higher urban
standards of living, and city wages and
salaries for ancillary services, to schools
therefore tend to be higher According to
nationW school finance specialist. Dr. Rugene McLoone, Assistant Director of Re-

schooling, the hatiogal division of fiscal responsiollity Is 52 0
percent local, 40.7 percent State and 7.3 percent Federal. The quesUon to be examined
now Is. To what extent do the substantial
State
revenues offset or increase disparities
between central city and outside central city
educational finance?
I. State Impact on educationalspendingexcluding State aid to education.-At the
outset it Is Important to recognize that State
aid for education Is but one aspect of state
Impact on educational spending. State statutory and conaUtuUonal provisions regarding
the organization of school districts, permissible tax and debt limit$, and responsibility
for retirement funds are but a few of the
factors playing Important parts In shaping
patterns of educaUonql finance.
For example, Seymour Backs, one of the
dlation's leading experts In educaUonl fi.
Fotnotes at end of article.
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nance. ba noted that in many cases the only
ldtitricts in a State which must bear the

Snd MTWw1-ei represents a difference of but
$1
i Sd neglects the Imbalance in '2oneklucsresponsibility for financing employee retire.-tional aid. On the average, per capital 13tats
ment systems are the large sChool districts of
education aid in the large city areas was
the State. And in some cases even where
#20.72 while in their outlying ares It was
small local school districts are given this realmost twioe as great. 037.6.
sponsibility, a heavier a~slgnment may be
There i also the question of aid as a propufotics of expenditures. In this case It 1;
charged to the large city school district or its
overlying government. In alUsuch cases, these
quite eident that both the large central
costs must be financed almost entirely from
cities and their outlying ares receive a muoh
local taxes.'
smaller proporton Ot their current expendiTo take another example, State policy detures in th6 form of aid than does ti6 niton
termines the extent to which tales may be ,as a whole. For If the aid figure for the jtlon
levied, an4 complex limits are a common
is computed on a current expenditure basis.
feature of tax law throughout the nation.
it amounts to some 44. percent of the total.
Many of these provisions came Into being
Only five of the large city areas In the entire
In the 1930'sand haveresulted In # set of
country receive more than that proportion
i'uies and rAgus o whlch Prote
r-Oacki of Ad (See T1able 20).
finds are "operative only in so far as they
TABLE 9.-TOTAL EUCATION AD PER PUPIL. CENTRAL
affect the (aire cities ... The effect of the
(ATY (CC) AND OUTSIDE CENTRAL CITY (0CC) AREAS
tax limits on large cities has been thoroughly
METROPOLITAN AREAS. 1OU
AND SELECTED LARGE
inhibiting on large city school finances, which
depend almost exclusively on the real prop.--

__

erty tax base."
Effects of this problem are described In a

report prepared for the 1M8 New York State

Constitutional Convention. At that time, ten
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because It would subject them to oonstlitu.
tional tax and debt Italma (Local Finance,
While the discussion at
I/27/197 pp. 6-).
this point is addressed directly to Naw York
State, the problems are not it al"unlike those
existing across the nation.
2. SpIM o/ State alee todedutdo
prities
i pritnartdy
dtfril lwit
tae
*oerr
is
Withtothe efft--Bt
effet of fBtot
aid to oduostion, and here there are also clear
diferences between the central city and outaids central city area In the amount of add
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TABL(20.-DVATION A03 PERCAPITA, CENTRAL CITY
CITY (CC) ANO OUTSIDf CENTRAL CITY (0CC) ARIAS
AND S(LICTEO LATE MH|tOPOUTAN AREAS. 196?

3. Summary
la short, for A variety of reasons, It would
appear that Stat4 governments In general
Coetissel
are falling to compensate for the crisis of
educ Uonal finance facing the large central
odec04 1d as
cities of the nation.,
porCent. total
Dwindling PopularSupport for anA
ed~atioseid
Confidence ts /dueWfon
Itere ceIral ciry
Metropollan area
CC
0CC
&to$$ (CC)
Underlying the financial problems of edu.
cation In large cities Is a growing popular
New Oreas .........
29.06
unwillingness to raise additional revenues for
39.01
Pitts rh ........
school purposes at the State and local level.
23
Sa owl*..........
1. 43
V4.53
Increasngly. this disposition is running head
Seattle ..............
........
6810a
cit,.U ......... 245
on into (1) the heightened determination
.
11.4
of teachers' organlzatons to
raises in
Memphs .........
220
3U
40~ Instructional salaries, and (2) force
Dbeir ..............
a general rise
In prices schools have to pay for facilities.
Atia.ts ..............
M Apois ..........
31.0 matertals, and non-nstructionsl service. In
Isd1aspoft.........
I
L
a number of States, Oovernors and State
Kansas City .........
20.69
3021
legislatures have been presented with the
Colmbas ...........
91
.
4. 31
Newark
spectre of state-alde teachers' strikes or
4tV~tsville..............
............
11.53
94
40.1
resignations If State aid level. were not
Potia ad (0o"O....
raised. At the same time, a nod widely charLo~go
Beach.
391
r1.16
I$.8
1&53 acterized as a taxpayer revolt has caused a
Birmigham..
CahomlCity .......
more conservative approach In State aid pros............
24.56
io
grams. And reapportioned legislate,
T. .........
whose
increased representation bow gone primarily
11.13
1203
to
suburban
distrkts.,
have
taken few effcOmaha~l.
.----.-----tiVe Steps to revise Btate formula to meet
11.3
the
educational
needs
of
central
ciues. Seven
Gotvramemts;
varloss reports of the
Source: CmpOWd from
where, as in New York, an urban aid program
Ohisbe, U.S.1h reas *ICe4ses.
was pasted onto the pre-existing aid system,
the minimal financial amount (27,00000
another way c snalyin-g the central city., .for
the entire State) has made Its effect
suburban State ald differential may also be
perceptible.
xound in the 8.cks' study educationall Pi ' \ barely
1. Trh heightened impact o/ lack o/ public
nance In Ure Oi4t ).Looking at the broid
support on the cites.--In the large cities.
concept of the Rew York Metropolitan Rethe gap between neoessy revenues (as seen
glen as developed by thi Regtonal Planning
by the educatonal system and related org.
Association, we can see the working of three
niLAtions) and available revenues (as seen by
different systems od State aid and their ofcity governments and large portions of the
fect on the central clUes of their component
tax conscious public) threaten an unparalarea. I'fere "ore cle&rIj striking differences
leled crisle for urban education.
between the amount. of aid rtweived per puExlamples of the fscal crisis may be taken
t pl In these three States. Using the 1939 averfrom
any section of the nation. Ths spring
age income of $2,306 New York received alIn Houston, Tuas, voters rejected by a 2to I
most the same amount of aid As Wotchester
mrnajon a proposed 05,00000 tax measure
County (Ie"& Yonkers) with an average inand a 120,000,000 bond issue. While the pubcome of 0,427, almost 80 percent higher. The
Uo debate Included a tangle of Issues related
New Jersey levels In 1984 were much lower
toMal_
the&All
desirability
and apethan these In New York, but the aid per
fA0 pA of kindergar
f
.9
pupil In Newark wlth an Income of $1,792 was
slightly lower than the aid received by the
efests will be the de.lal of service to 20.rest of the Newark SMSA with an income of
000 pupils from the Houston Independent
$2,748. Similar results occurred In the other
School District as a means of saving #23 U1lparts of the New Jersey area analyzed. An
lion In 1 00-70.
almost Identical situation mty be found In
The came of Youngstown, Ohio, Is another
Conneoticut. where Bridgeport, with an aver.
example. Amid a complex political environage income of $1,956, received almost exactly
ment.
rejection of a school levy In Ist fell's
the same State aid per pupil as did the subgeneral election forced th4 city to shut dolvn
urban portion of surrounding Fairfield OounIts
public
school system for five weeks. Oppo.
ty. with an average Income of #32M06.
sition to Increases In the property tax bad
Educatlgnal aid formuls frequently overled to four deteats of school tax proposals In
state the fiscal capacity ot central cities bejust a twenty-two month period In Youngscause their meuaure of fisl capacity is altown.
most universally tax base per pupil rather
In Sacramento; California, a school budget
than tak bas. per Capita. This seemingly in. adopted
in August was the largest In the
significant factor is In reality of major concity's history, yet required cuts In servVrs
sequence. For by focusing only upon the per
and In the number. of employees due to
Pupil relationship with the tax base, the
pressures from Inflation. While Increa ed
formulas asume that the fiscal resources of
State aid may permit Some small restordifferent kinds of school district., for Instance
tions, the new school aid provision approvred
central city and suburban, are equally avail.
by the State legislature in August under.
able for educational purposes. As this chap.
lined the problems of that city and of others
ter has noted at several points already, this
in California: Sacrsmento's neighboring
Is In fact untrue, &nd central cities have a
suburban schooldstrct.
A Juan, with
much heavier general service load than do
other kinds ot jurisdictions.
Footnotes at end of article.
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nearly Identical enrollment, received $2,200,000 in new v4d; Sacramento received $90.000. San Juan's proportion of minority group
students Is 8 percent; Sacramento's 33.8 percent.
The largest cities of the nation are also
feeling the effects of adverse tax and bond
votes. Los Angeles aid Philadelphia both had
voter rejections of auch measwes last year,
an4 education officials expect s'rlous Impact
on the school program in both cities. In the
former, three educaUonal bond and tax
measures were defeated. In the latter, the
defeat of its school bond referendum was
the first, suffered In the city's modern history. Detroit and New York ar6 other cities
whose educaUonal systems are In severe financial difficulty, athoug. adverse public
referenda were not Involved. In the former.

the IO9--9 school budget rin an $8,000.000

deficit, and the 1909-40 projection Is for a
portable deficit of more than $30.000/00. Local school officials, seeing little chance of increased State or local support, are reported
to be considering extended school closing as
a mean of coping with their fiscal problems.
Other dratic measures under oonslderation
include the increase of class size, and termination of Innovative educatIonal pro.
grams.
An ex Anslive national survey conducted by
the Gallup organizaUon for the Kettering
Foundation asked whether repsondents
would be willing to approve new measures
for higher school funds. Porty-nine percent
answered no, another 8 percent Indicated
they were not sure, and only forty-live percent were willing to Indicte their support of
further revenue measureL In other respects
respondents Indicated saUsfaction with many
aspects of the educational system, including
the regard In which they held teachers and
the quality of education, according to a front
page story In the New York Times of August
17, 1969.

3. Summary

State and local taxation is notoriously re.
greessie and highly visible as compared with
the Federal income tax. State sales taxes,
which are noted as "pennies for the Governor" with every purchase, and local property taxes, which have little relationship to
ability to pay, are widely resented and are
In some places reaching the- limits of expansion. I needed new support Is to be made
available for the support of city schools, the
share carried by Federal revenues will have to
he vastly Inoreased. For the signals, as noted
In the examples and trends discussed above,
point to a rapidly growing public unwillingness to approve marked Increases In State
and local revenues.
Finanfce-iiiffculUes of non-public schools'
Many of the factors discussed which affect
the cities, and In turn the financial situation
of the public schools, are also relevant in
their effects on parochial and other nonpublic schools.
Population shUts bringing the poorer, more
educationally disadvantaged Into the Inner
city, lowered land values. lack of State and
Federal aid have had profound effects on
non-public schools which are reverberatlng
to the public schools.
Foe example, one official for the parochial
school system In Detroit Informed the Task
Force that financial pressures have forced
raise in tuition from 80 to #1004150 pea
family for elementary school students and
from #76 to $16)4200 per student sor high
school students. As a result, the CiAholic

schools expect to lose over 5.000 students this
year. most of whom will enter the city's pub'lie schools. In a further attempt to economize, the parochial system consolidated six
of its elementary schools Into two schools.
thus turning five hundred additional students into the public schools.
Three largely Spanish-speaking sfhools, totally subsidized by the Church last year. are
being forced to close down this year. The
kindergartens in these schools, the only ones
In the systems, have already been dropped. An
Inner city high school, which. formerly enrolled 700 students, raised Its tuition to #250.
and now enrolls 350. The parochial school system projects that It It does not receive asslstance, It will have to close 7l5 percent of
Its schools next year. Lat year the parochial
schools enrolled 65,000 children.
Such an example is far fron3 atypical. The
process Is an Insidious one which is being
replicated In clUes across the nation. Non.
public schools located In areas of Increased
populations of disadvantaged" families receive Increase!i enrollments. Since tuitions
pay for only a portion of per student expenses, the system raises tuitions In order
to decrease Its budget deficit. In the Inner
city, lower income families cannot afford
these raises In tuition, and remove .their
children to the public schools. As a result
of enrollment losses and continuing fAnan.
clal difficulties parochial schools may con.'
solidate or even close down, and In so do.
Ing cause even more students to enroll In
public schools whose facilities and budgets
are already overtaxed.
The problems of the non-public schools
are In ayer rI sense the problems of the
public schools. The problems of the ftly
are the problems of both.
Minimal Level and Minimal Effect of
Federal Funds
Simply stated, the funding of Federal programs has not assisted hard-pressed urban
areas to meet the educational challenges
which confront them.
1. Small impact o/ Federal'pnds on pub.
Ife elementary and secondary schoo#-We
first to the aggregate level Of Federal money
for public elementary And secondary schools.
Table 21 illustrates the growth in the absolute amount contributed by the Federal
Government over the last twelve years. From
1958 to 194. Federal funds almost doubled
from $486.009,000 to
97,000.000. In 106366, with the assage of
EA. a quAntum
jump occurred In a single year, with, Federal funds more than doubling from $897.000.000 to *1,997.000,000. During the last
three years, however, tha growth has slowed.
,and In the last fiscal yeai it even declined
slightly.
Table 22 puts those figures In a somewhat
different perspective. By expressing Federal,
Stats, and local funds for eduoaton in pro.
portions of total public elementary and secondary education expenditures, we see that
the Fdgral shau, after growing from 4.4 percent to-'l. percent fter the passage of E8A,
leveled and"then declined over the .ensuing
three years to 7.3 percent ot total expenditures. If the purpose of Federal aid is to enooura e local efforts to move In directions
consonant with national objectives, such a
growth pattern provides small Incentive In.
deed. For not only Is the overall proportion
of aid relatively marginal (less than 8 percent), but n addition it does not appear to

871
-offer a dynamic potent'at. As noted In the

fourth annual report of the National Advisory
0ouncIl on the Education of Disadvantaged
Children, ,Doubt about the continuing availability of funds inevitably results In a lowergrgede staff for Title I projects (some adminIstrators have declared they would not assign their best teachers to a program that
may go bust any ttmel), a preponderance of

single purpose programs not integrated with

the regular school curriculum. and a mini.
mum of basic changes o lmprovements In
the total curriculum for disadvantage4 children." 14 What applies to Title 1, applies to
many other programs as well.
Footnotes at end of article.
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I. ESEA poverty
1.1 Mianimal level of Title
e l
designated /unds.-Ttl ' , however, is of
particular Interest In Itself because its.funds
of a poverty for.
are allocated on the boasts

mula, thus providing substantial assistance
to central cities. The effects of the leveling
Is exand decline of Federal eductUonal aid
emplified by Its operation on Title 1. Between
the 196"/-08 'and 1968-09 school years.-cut-,
backs of $68 million combined with the
growing costs of education resulted In $400
million less for disadvantaged pupils In the
local schools this year than was available In
the first year of the program (Title I-ESEA.

1909. p. 11). In addition, the growth In the
number of eligible pupils--both because of
changes In the Federal eligibility formulas
and because many cities have experienced
marked Increases In the number of pupils
from famille receiving AFDC payments
(which increases the number of Title I ellglbles)-hua made for a sharp decline in
funds available per Title I pupil. Testimony
presented before the House Education and
Labor Committee this Spring showed that
in New York State. Title I funds per poverty
eligible pupil had declined to little more
than haltt(tr $306.64 to 4200.10 In the four
years of 'itle I operation (see Table 23).
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1.2. Arbitrary admntifraton ol Federal
/undo reoultlin in non-targot dfisrfbution.Dilution of the effects of aid to overcome
educational disadvantage has occurred not
only because of total funding levels but also
because of admnistrative procedures of
many State a local education agencies.
Since the poverty factor which Is used to
allocate funds to the county levels Is not
used In determining the particular children
who 'wll benefit from Title I programs (poor
educational performance Is the criteria).
school offiolal have considerable leadway
in determining the particular recipients of
Federal funds., 91 failing to concentrate
funds to provide total educational effort
directed toward students moat Id need of

Total isvmoer

461.8*A

IM5.64
25

M I

200.01

567:~

compensatory education, many school systems have spread Title I allocations thinly
In order to Include a many students as pos,
sible. The result is a superficial veneer of
fragmented programs oy new equipment
rather thao an Integrated, high Impact Intervent/on' to achieve major educational
change. In statistical terms this tendency
may be seen In the average national expenditure per Title I pupil: $93.00. With the
average per pupil expenditure from all
sources r~nIng just below 6700 per pudpll
nationally, this level of Title I spending Is
highly unlikely to achieve .marked change
In the quality of education Afforded the
educationally disadvantaged.
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duess

the
1.3. Lack of time for program planning /or a very wealthy suburb, by the exercise ofsubfine art of grantemanship, cab garner
use of Federal dollars.-There are other reastantially more Federal Aid thar a neighborsons why Title I of a8mA has alled to bring
Ing deteriorating central may be seen In the
the degree of a for urban education prolacase of Schenectady and Nliskayuna, New
lens that was originally expected. Because
York.
of the uncertainty and le avallsblIlty of
Schenectady, a central city ilhose relative
funds, a circumstance which has prevented
financial situation to that of Niskayuna
educators from being able to plan for TalUe I
can be seen most readily in the fact that It
as they develop their program months In advane of the start of the school year." ESKA -qualifies for three times the Title I aid per
pupil, rcevese W per pupil from all Federal
money has largely gone for a variety 9f speprograms. NIasryuns. probably the wealthicial and ancillary program and has not been,
est suburb in the are, Isable to tkeo ad.
utilized to .relieve the pressures that bear
vantg6 Of a sumclent range of p r am to
upon the central portion of the educational
receive #84 per pupil, 140 p6rdent the amount
curriculut presented to dtadvant4ged children. Thus, while Tils I funds have been of
of It 24).
proportonatsly poorer neighbor. (See
.Table
important, to central city school disttlote
A recently completed study of Michigan
and have helped to offset the Imbalance of
and associates Investl.
by James W. Outh
financinl described In erlit sections of this
gated the association between (1) messed
paper, the effect has not been even *Ahelpful
property value per pupil (2) a comprehensive
a the 'oe figures might,uggt.
measure of the soclo-economIo caracterstut 40 percent of
But itle I reprsent
the
Whle
Ice of skbool districts., and (8) the Aow of
schools.
public
to
aid
Federal
Fd o! ,d.Te study reported: "In general
formula for the allocation of title I funds
Fedwrkl funds flow in' a fashion which perInsures substantial equity for centrll cities.
milte 411h Bi (soclo-eoonomio status) and
the pattern of distribution of other .Feieral
wealthy district (high AV/PP) to receive
education progrms does not. The point may
more ,W as much Federal mqney 1s pup1
be lUustrated by a speclfio example, an indlthan I w 428 and poor (low AViPP)
vIful State study, and by a sample of the
lin the natloh.
largest cities
trlcts."'(Outhrle, July'l,169, p. 81.) ,
i. Lack ol /ifr-shar Federal lund 4itribuOne Mtudy examined entltlemwnts under
Tfiveedera programs to compee the Oware"
lion to the cfeJ.--A speclc example of how
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of State allocatlons going to large cities with"
the share of the student population In those
large cities. Except for Tile I of ESKA. the
study found that large cities were receiving
less than their proportionate share based on
their populations. In other words, not only
were Federal aid programs no, compensatIng for the special fiscal problems of cities
discussed in earlier sections of this paper;
Federal aid programs weren't even giving
cities their fair share (See Tables 24, 25. and
26). In the fifty largest clUes in the nation.
with 213 percent of the pupil enrollment in
their combined 28 States and with 28.4 percent of the disadvantaged by Title I count,
their receipts by program wete 15.9 percer t
of Vocational lucaUon funds, 16.2 percent
Of NDSA Title IM (instructional equipmetit),
16.1 percent of NSEA II (textbooks and librery
resources). and 20.5 percent of ESEA Titlq
nI-suppleme~tew services and centers),"
Onlj in ESEA I did the ffy bttes receive
funds proportional to their percentage of
State student population.
Footnotes at end of article.
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The dltribution of Federal fumn: The 50 funds for purchase of wtoks
and school
largest clle ot the Nation have 2;$% of.the library reo urob; and 20(.% Of their States'
total school 6IllMent4 and 26.4% of 'the XZA Title Ut funds for supplemental con.
diaadvantaWe4 'ltle I-ZA children it their tWo and serviceo.

ombpqd4i 28 state,

Yet. it14 8 the" 50 cities rcelved only'
150% o their Bt&tqe' VPo0el Xdclon
f ft
202% of theit Stte' HDRA "itk m
fwid for pwUoaq of lnStructloeal equip.
ment; 18.1% of their states' BKA ite*.

Only In the IESA Mrie I propgaz did
t006eOf le. receive funds proportional to
their educational burdens-20.9% of. their
OW
d" .
Some specific examples:
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S. Lack of Federal awareness of patterns
of allocations
One qf the greatest problems In l"lyzing
the impa"t of Federal educational s.id Is the
immense Information gap that exIsts between
what we ,should know about the patter of
allocation of funds and what we actually do
know.,In Its draft report, the Committee on
Pinance and OOvernment&l Relations of the
Urban Education Taskjforoe gave particular
emphasis to this problem: ". . the Federal
Government does not now have a systematic
way of measuring Its own overall resource
allocation priorities In educaUon. The diffAculties encountered by the Committee and
others in focusing attention on the ,ggregate
Impact of Federal aid on a particular type of
local district, say, urban districts, underscores the presently fragnented patterns of
thinking about federal aid to education. Federal policy toward a particular district Is pri.
madly a funcUon of the relative distribuUon
of Federal dollars; today, we discuss 'future
policy without really knowing what present
policy Is" (Draft Report, Task Porce on
Urban Education. 6f28160. pp. 6 & 6).
'Tls Is not to say that USOE efforts are
not being directed toward studying the allocation of Its funds. However. It Is our Judgment that such efforts are still in their
initial stages, and need considerable refinement before they can be relied upon for an
accurate picture of fiscal flows In relationship to community characteristics important
for educational policy making (J. Froomkfn
&D. J. Dugan, June 1000).
4. Summary
Despite the pauclty, of reliable data, some
general conclusions can probably be drawn
about the Impact of Federal aid to education In copIng with the problems of the cities.
Title
ofSS.A, despite the problems diso
ouseed above has been an important and
welcome source of funds for cities. Its sle
In companion with other education progrms (40 percent of current Federal aid to
public acbools) has made for an aggregate
Impact under whieh'clttes appeal to get a
share of overall Federal funds In an amount
proportionate to their population. However.
when we examine the other Federal aid prorasIndIsidually, we find that many of
them, even programs such as Vocational ducation, are of far more assistance to more
favored suburban areas than they are to
the central cities. Many wealthy suburban
oommunitles, wise In the ways of submitting
program applications, have been able to fare

better In securing Federal funds than have
neighboring cities with problems of property seriously affecting their educational
program. Thus, although Federal aid funds
taken as a whole may provide the.cities as
a whole with a share proportionate to their
percentage of the population, there t .a
serious lack of even distribution of funds
given f6r particular Individual program to
Individual metropolitan -reas. Relative allocations distributed by Individual 'programs
seldom reflect idie or extent of need of the
target population. Ini no sense can one dis.
cover I* present distributlon patterns a
focused recognition that the nation has a
serious urban education problem.
summary of Chapter
Ctiles are ftclng unique problems which
become mori complex as the population size
Increases. Schools and their budgets are atfeoted by a myriad of such problems peculiar
to the cities as well as by problems origlnated by the educational establishment per
i. A set of general problems are being suffered by the clUes and their results affect
education.
a. OtieS face financial deterioration as a
result of patterns of population migration.
b. Patterns of migration include exit from
clues or business and professional populations and entrance by lower Income and economloally disadvantaged populations.
o. Diadvantaged populations pay fewer
taxes and require costlier services than do
suburban populaUons, including an eduo%tlion whloh Is inevitably more expenAve than
that adequate and appropriate for suburban
populations.
4L Lon of business, lowered employment
rates, lowering land values are among factors whlch make the Mtes' economies too
weak to leal adequately with education for
the disadvantaged.
e. Problems accompanying clUes' density
and deterioration demand expensive solutions In areas additional to education. Education reoelves a smaller share In proper
tion to the city's total budget than t; pMo
portion to the total budget In Its suburbsin splte of the fact that cities tai themselves

more heavily than do the suburbs. ,
f. Titles simply cannot afford as much
money for education per pupil as can the
suburbs.
2. Education In thb cities costa more than
eduo&ton In the suburbs.
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a. Higher service cost. in the city result In
higher costs of educational personnel, maintenanceo construction and services.
b. The high poor, black, handicapped, and
immigrant proportions of the student body
have high requirements for special educational attention.
3. State aid formulas do not offset the dlparities between central city and suburban
eduostional costs and spending.
a. Statutory and coMtitut1onal provisions
of the States which lnfluenc9 paterns of
educational finance in such ares as the
organization of school districts, tax and debt
Limits, and responsibility Tor reorement
funds, have often placed unfair burdens and
reetriotlcA on the ities8
b. State aid formulas st.U operating on
the historic assumption that cities were rich
and rural areas poor, continue to favor suburban and rural areas to the point where
cities seldom currently receive even their fair
share.
4. Lack of pubUc confidence toward oducation has been manifested in a number of
Wait.
a. As teachers demand higher salaries and
as coete for educational materials rise, taxpayers havw objected to increased spending
on education. "
ae obvib. Zlven when sbhool progrs
ously suffering from lack of funds, the pub.
lie bs turned its back as further program
outs are forced. Voters have defeated local
school tax and bond Issues .acroe the n&tfon.
5. Financal diffloulties experienced by nonpublic schoo1s have created additional diffloulties for the public schools.
a. Students who cannot afford non-public
schools' raised tuitions enroll in public
schools.
I "b'. Financial failures of non-publio schools
cause whole school populations to enroll In
pub*l
schools whoe budgets and facUlties
do not inore*4 proportionately.
6.Federal ad has not amsated urban areas
to any great degree. a. The levels of Federal aid are low In proportion to the total cost of education.
b. Actual dollar amounts are low with regard to tncreae in per pupil expenditures.
c. Administrative procedures of many State
and local educational agencies have diluted
the effects of aid through poverty formulas.
d. Uncertainty levels and avalabillty of
funds have minimized effective planning
efforts.
e. Federal funds are distributed In a fashIon which permits wealthy districts tO receive more than or at least as much Pederal
money per pupil as poor districts.

from closIng down May I, several weeks before the normal crl*ng date. The projects
are not Improving. Failure of n school capital
Improvement bond precludes construction of
sixty proposed school buildings.
In Detroit. the 1968-69 school year ended
with the school system five million dollare In
the red. This deficit would have been Increased mrny times over If sevc.re cuts had
not been effected In several area& --al of them
detrimental to program effecUver.es&-.uch
as the filling of vacemnces, textbook purchase,
maintenance program, capital outlay. hiring
substitute teachers. etc. The year also ended
with 323 fewer teachers than the previous
year.
Prospects for this year are Indeed bleak.
$30-435 million are needed and the State may
be able to provde a maximum of $10
illion. With such a deficit, the system must
choose the least 'evr' from the following
choices: (I) keep schools closed unt need"
funds are guaranteed; (2) open mchoots as
scheduled and operate them until the money
runs out; or furtherr
curtaU an already
"subsistence" budget.
In Los Angeles, defeat o tax and bond Issues have left a shortage of $32 mUllion In
the current years' budget. This dedcit will
mean the cutting of crucial elements of the
school program, a freeze on the hiring of
needed additional taft, and the poslbthty of
being forced to eoe down in April of 1970.
The few examples above are far from
unique. Such Itatements wIM be reduced to
varying degrees In all of the large cities of
the nation. Bpecifcally, too many ar faced
with: (I) deficits from last year. (2) defeat
of bond Issues; (3) impossible alternatives of
substandard programs or early closing dates.
(4) continuing deterioration of facilUes for
which there IS no money to maintain or rebuild; (6) InablUty to keep good teachers for
lack of salary Incentives; and (8) inability
to hire urgently needed additional staff me.eben.
Current budgets are barely providing the
subsistence for operational experts. And
while It is true that money alone cannot
guarantee educational program effectiveness,
It Is equally true that without first providing "survival" opetlonal funds and seond,
massive additional fund. to plan, develop
staff and program, and Implement the type
of education which produces useful urban
citizens, there is no chance for succes.
,Program failures do occur through lack of
commitment, lack of expertise, and/or ttitudes which anticipate failure. Program fallures mu*t occur when there Is a desperate

lack of suicient funds to pay for what is

needed. This chapter has documented this
desperate lack.
Ohapter IL The urban environment o/ the
students
In the preceding chapter, both the causes
and the extent of the massive finaneil crisis
g. The Federal Government does not have
confronting large urban areas and their
a systematic way of measurine its own overschools were clearly documented. However,
all resource allke-ation priorities In education.
the financial crisis in urban education is not
The composite result of the above factor
Is leading to a disastrous educational situa- I the whole of the problem. The urban environment of the student-its impact, Itsoffering,
tion for many cities across the nation. It is
true that several large city systems will fnd
Its dfferences--ts a majot part of this prob
concentration on program Improvement Imlei, as characterized by divergent value systens, overcrowding, under-housing, high cost
possible as they atrugg;. merely to stay open.
of living, low levels of Income, too much
A few examples of this are cited below.
discrinination, too little food. and too much
In PhilsdelphIa, the 1968-4 educational
noise. While the charge of this parUcular
outlay of- $280 million is a "bare bones"
budget when compared to that of 1967-OS.
%askForce ws focused on urban educationthe students and the system, it Is completely
.Qnly emergency funds provided by the State
unrealistl to consider urban educaUon apart
of Pennsylvania prevented the school system
f. Funds of many Federa programs are
not distribUted to the cities in shares which
are proportionate to cities' percentages of
State student population.
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from its context. For it Is the elements InterctIng-often exploslvely-wlthn this con.
text which directly contribute to urban education's unique and monumental problems.
In considering these elements and their
Interactions, it Isan lqxtremely difficult task
to rank many of the Identified elements, Including their effects and interactions, in
terms of their significance for the urban
student and his morning. Some, of course, are
clearly more sgnificant than others, such ad
Peelth and food, but beyond the baso sur.
vival level, the ordering by ignlfloince becomes Increasingly less clear. Moreover, cause
and effect relationships are difficult to determine because of Interactions among the elemanta. In effect. everything reoates to everything elso. Nevertholese, this truism is the*
key point to bea In mind throughout this
chapter. For It is the oombination of these
environmental elements and there linteractions In various conflgurations which Impacts
on the student's potential and largely Inuenoes the extent to which this potential wilt
be--or can b*-rWlrod, the directions it will
take, and the number of feasible options It
will have.
We ontend that the ootubination of elements in the urban envlronmest whlqh is
bombarding on this impoverlshed student
has c"ted a set of special needs above and
beyond those ot other Impoyershed s4tudents. therefore. this chapter is focused on:
(I) analyzing what we have Identified as
the major sets of elements, Including their
effects and interaotlons, which are continuously Infiuencing the urban studentC and
(2 establishing the special nature of there
Influence upon him. WhIle We recoglse that
the educational system Is an integral part of
the urtan student's environmnt, It Is
treated separately In the ensuing chapter
bemuse of th special focus of the Tak
Poroe. Within eah seotion, clusters of ma.=cr elements are presented with considerable
attention given to those ocnoerned with
basic physical survival. For some elements,
the data are defnltive while, for others, the
available evidence is limited. And there are
0066 fok whiph little "hard" evidence was
tqund to be available other than experience
and anecdotal report. In no oee, Vrthe
data exhaustive. However, they "r4intended
to present a firm foundation o which to
establish the magnitude and major featurej
of the uroan education problem. Only on
this kind ot foundation can th urgency of
our reOommendations--and our oredibUilty-be established.

'MeePOPl
soti*ns are (1) health and
nutittlon r(4) eonomic sttus and employ-

ment4 (S) housing and living oondItioM;,
and (4) the fami of the Inner city student.

In the s unmay seqoton we '

th Via-

)or oocltona ar"'Impllations
d
derived
frM the preceding sections a they relate to

prox/mately 10.5 mIlMon children living Ru
poverty throughout our nation, It Is estimated that for many of them. food is either
unavailable or insufficient to meet even the
minimum- standards requlrd to sustain a
healthy child (U.S. Senate, Hearings. 1/19%0,
p,3-4). In the urban areas where the majority of these children lie, malnutrition exists
almost exclusively among the racial and ethnio minority groups of the inner city- (U.
Senate, Hearings, 1/1909).
In a major study Involving ten States,
the National Nutritional Survey 1Schaefer &
Johnson, 169. p. 10), a major attempt was
made to define the nutritional status of
America. Five approaches were used Rn securing the data: - clinical, blochemleWc,
dietary, dental, and socioeconomio.
The study's sample. studied in depth and
carefully selected, Is well worth mentioning.
Fifty-five percent of the sample eamiond
was Negro. Twenty-filve percent of the fanllies were SpanMih-Amerloea. Forty-one per.
cent cc this group spoke 8pinlsh as the prinipal-and most frequently the only-t-an.
ae.'An age distribution of the groups part/oulaly venerable to. nutritional stress
shows: Obldren 0-0 yea constituted t9 percent of the total group. OhIldren 10-16 years
constituted 16 percent of the total toup
Adults 60 years and older constituted 8
pement of the total group. Only 80 percent
of the male respondents reported working
fuil.time In the mphth and yw preeding
their examination at' the lol
c0operatung
clinic where the survey was conducted. +
Some of the clinical flndlztp are of major
sIgnAIa s. Approximately 4 percent of the

babies and children up to ix year

o, -

showed evidence of Vltaumln D defclebac
8
ocam of rickets were diagnosed. Four to
percent of the subjects exhibited winged
scapula and potbelly, systematic of pro.
"tan/oaloriemalnutrition. Oolter Is endemcli
0 percent of al people examned have an enisrgod thyroid gland. 1ght cases of 8itot's
spots related to Vitamin A defciency wet
noted and confirmed Vou' peront ot all
surveyed exhibited sorbutio pm lesions.
Ohapge In haIr, sk n, and lips, which may
be
OWdlcl
eof poor general nutrition, wer
agso found.
71w hldren studied between one and
three yare ,of g were consIdembly below
th veMe height of Children In the USA.
h
tUiM tbe expected number f
.
dren fell below the sbdttzi" percentile on
the Iow Orowh Chart. A numer of th
poup were more than 10 percent below the
aerago height for their ag.
Usattyl, the survey revealed seven es o.hibiting somee general mnA"nitfrIn, Ot
kWMAsh bW~, (severe poenand raultiple

nutrient defioenoy) and MarUMa ("w4rluy a ealorc dsj=ee). Writ bMo
X-ray dat to presently bemgalysed for
furth. ood
r * ane Of powtb at
o Anal-.
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2. The findinS for Vitamin A present a
somewhMt oeimlr picture. One-third of the
children under siX had les than adequate
serum levels ot Vitamin A.
3. Urnuy riboflavin and thiamine levels
were also low In a substantial portion of the
total studied. Analysis of the first 2.400 urine
samples reoveled 10 percent of the people
had low levels of wnarl ribodlavin. Nine percent I=

16in
the patten of widespread r lnur
lament wii reffred.
4. Se lum Vitamin 0 levels were lees than
adequate In 12 to 16 percent of all age grupe.
-hee* findings suggest the Intake of food
supplying Vitamin 0 Is le than, It should
be among these people. This deficlncy of
* Vitamin 0 occurred primarily In children un.
dersix.
6.Sixteen and three-tenths percent of all
surveyed showed less than adequate serum
protein levels. Seventeen and one-tenth percent of the serum albumin levels were sim
Ilarly depressed. These values are below those
observed In foreign populations.
The dietary inadequacies vary between the
age groups. Iron Intake is low In more than
60 percent of the young children. Adolescents
and older individuals have inadequate intake
of Vitamin A. Almost 40 percent of both
r. Oups consume less than half the amount
ot-:sidered adequate. However, early trends
in certaln dietary and blochemlel values appear to support each other. For example, onethird of the ohjldren.les than six years old
were aneinic. In the same group, the food
eaten contained considerably less than adequate amounts of Iron, an important nutrient
in maintaining adequate hemoglobin levels.
In general, this study concludes that malnutrition and the IUlhealth largely *engendered by It may negatively and directly affect
the development of the central nervous systern. Such an effect on the nervous system
will eventuate either In patterns of clinically
definable malfunctioning or n sub-clinical
conditions (Schaefer & Johnson, Spring.
199). As any psychologist or educator knows.
such patterns have negative functional cona
sequences for normal development and the
capacity to learn. When we consider the vast
number of children living in poverty who are
all probably experiencing at least some de.
gree of malnutrition, the findings and the
major conclusion from this study alone are
of the gravest oonoern.
The work of Densen (1967), Haynes (i967),
and Baumgartner (196) al indicate that we
have yet to learn the full magnitude of the
nutritional problems of blacks, Puerto
oRians. and Mexcan-Ametetoan.
Ifowys
with the Information whioh i available, It
I eeer that wideoprm4 nulnutrition isdednltely a chasateristso of Impoverished urban
groups.
• Out primary concern here, however, Is not
with an exhaustive documentation of Mal.

nutrition WWdIi or Mrgna he

a among

urban minority groups In and of Itself. Such
doownentatlon
the coern of other
studies. Rather, We are pointing out that the

Impoverished vrban r

dent--regardess of

hs
--l not only prey to malnutrition and
Its attndant hoth problems but to their
Sete .0. well. The" effect0 have significant
compueations for the whole quality of hi
W1te. o which education is a crucial part.

Trhe relationship among poverty, mao.

nutrtUon, and education have been explored
In considerable detaiL flndngs from studies
present a discouraging picture of the Impoverished urban student with regard to the

likelihood of his achieving sucesaully In the
-educative Process as It Is currently conceived
and implemented In the school& As the following reports show, this student has Uttl
of the "background readineeas which Vto
schoos have typically asumed--ard required-when he enters the klndergarteon or
the first grade; and, In all probability, " will
be unable to make up this "readlASIA" Just
through recelvtn succesive years Of schoolIng.
According to one report (Cracoto. et aW..
1968), there are t least three ways in which
Malnutrltlq1
Indirectly affects the learning
Of tho-chilaOnb Is his lack of responsiveness
to his environment, which results In a lessened amount Of time being spent In learning
from It. Over a period of time, the result
Is the loss of months of needed experience.
This factor alone can produce developmental
and learning lags.
A second factor Is below noted.
"Interference with thlearning process at
specific times during its course may result
In disturbances In function that ad both
profound and of long term significance....
(There Is a) relationship between the age
at which malnutrition develops and learn.
ing.... As contrasted with older patients.
Infants under six months removering from
kwashiorkor did not recoup their mental age
deficit during the recovery period.... (There
Is evidence that) indicated a strong assoct.
ation between the persistence of later effects
on mental performance and the age at onset
of 'MalnutrlUon and Its duration." (Cravloto.
et aI. loe p. 399).
A third factor ha to do with paret-echild
Intractlons, I.e., parentAl response to a child
Is In part a function of the child's reactivity.
nutrition,
reduces responsiveness result.
ing in various levels of apathy. A lack of
responsiveness on the part of the child can
have negative effect on the amount o responslvenese (e.g.; affection. verbalization)
liven to the child by his parentss. Apathy
beets apathy which produces a cumulative
tern of reduced adult-child Interactio.
This pattern has major consequences In termof the child's general capabilities for atlimula
Uon, learning, and social Interaction. For the
school, with. its demands for verbal capabill.
ties a rapid rate of performing tasks, and
group operations, this pattern of apathy oreatM serious problems. VlrtuaUy the same
factors were reported In- a later study by
Birch. Opeolhcally, he found that:
"Children who are ill-nourished am reduced In their responsilveness to the envtron.
ment, distracted by their visceral %t, and
-eduoed In tir
ability to progress ad endure In lerntng onditions." (Birch. 196.
p.598.)
Furthermore. as was reported In another
tud ,T the apathy, factor can often be con.
tused with mental retsrdtUon by teachers
which, in turn, leads to a lower set of expect.
tatio s for Impoverished children (Stemmlr.
iM6).
Concerning mental retardation and Other
disablitles, 8astan (1950) mported that the
Incidence of mental retardation is not ran.
domly spread throughout the population.
Beyond the level of chance, mental retardation 1s most prevalent in the Impoverished
groups. Moreover, his studies reveal Its link.
age to malnutrition and Ill health. In the
same vein. Kessler (1958) reported that neu.
rologtial and physical disabilities were also

moe prevalent LAng Impoverished poups
than among hger income groups. As with
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mental retardsUon, linkages of these kinds
of disabilities to mainutrtion aW IIl health
were noted. Pigures reported In both these
stuwi1es were based on predomlnently urban
grOul.4.
lnlfv,-t and Childbirth Mortality Rates
Another element In the health and nutition area Is Infant mortality. According to
Dr. Charles Upton Lowe. Chairman, Cowmittee on Nutrition, Academic of Pelatrlcs. the
rate of Infant mortftlity "may be the hall.
mar1k of poverty In the UA.A." (Lowe In U.S.
Senate, Hearings. 11069, p. 1001).
As he further stated In an appearance before the Select Committee on Nutrtlon and
Human Need, the rate of premature births Is
also from two to three times higher among
poverty families than among the well-to-do
(Lowe, in UJ. Senate, Hearings, 1/1009, p.
1001). Additional evidence concerning the
rates of Infant mortality among ImpoverIshed urban minority groups compared with
white groups Is presented for twelve major cities In fable I on the following page

(Infant c.nd Perinatal Mortality In the V.8.,
10/1965. p. 12). Although tWere is conslderable vartaUon shown In the comparlsoc of
white and non-white groure In the three
categories, th-e strilng fad which enierges
Is thiat for each category In every city, the
non-white mortality rate exceeds the white.

A companion table using the same source
presents data on white and non-white In-

fant mortality In terms of causes (See Table
2). Among the most striking figures In this
table are those given for pneumonia, un.
qualified neonatal disorders, effects due to
mother's disease during pregnancy, and di.
.eas
In early Infarcy. In thee instances,
the rate for the non-white group is usually
twice-and. sometimes. more--as great as
that for the white groups. ThIs, It can be
en that there is a far higher rate of Infant mortality among families In poverty
than for those not In poverty. Moreover. the
infant mortality rate within urban areas is
much higher for the racial and ethnic minoritles than for the white majority.

TABLE I.-AVIRAGE ANNUAL INFANT MORTALITY RATESBY AGEAT DEATH AND COLOR
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alft nthe United States. Pvbic Haith Srvce Publication, Wasglnom, D.C. I96S.
p. ?2.
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With regard to mortality rates of mothers
In childbirth, the non-white rate well exoeds that of the white rate. For example.
In 1930, twice as many non-white mother
,died In childbirth as dtd white mothers. In
1980, four non-white riothers died In childbirth for every white mother who died. The
overall trend is toward the reduotIon of
deaths In childbirth In the 1960s. However.
when the figures for white and non-white
mothers are examined sepmertely. the nonwhite rate is well in excess of the white
(Baumgartner, 4/196. p. 495).
In addiUon to the kind of care received,
the linkage to health and nutrition are again
manifested.
Life Expectancy
Numerous factors enter Into compuUng
the life expectancies of indivIduals and
groups. However, without the fundamental
elements of Adequate, nutrition and health.
the life expectancy of an Individual Is likely
to be shortened. For tl4s reason, the nformatio on this element Is presented here.
While gradually Increasing for Americans
generally, life expectancy for the black man
has not increaod. In fact. it has dropped
slightly. What Is even more striking Is that
the decrease Is higher among black men In
their prime working year,. as ean be seen
from Table $. An Inerence which can be
drawn from this table Is the probablity of
an increase In widowhood among the'blacks.
Extirpolating further, suoh figures suggest
that an Increasing number ot families will be.
without a male head during the critical
years of the children's development.

Indeed. as Douglass reported In an ar Ucle,

"The Urban Negro Pamily." there were prop6rtlonately more widows among non-white
Women than white. Twenty percent of non.
white women were widows In 190 as corn.pared with under I percent for white wonem Another finding reported,was that nonwhite women become widows earlier than
white women (Dougleas In The American
Yegro Relere*Rf Book, 190, p. 840).
From such Information, It is oompartively
easy to Infer the kindol of effects the lack
of a male head of household oould have on
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a family's eoonomio and envAlonal
tability--nd, particularly. on the family'
children. We shall return to considering these
and other effects In the fourth section of this
chapter.
ICONOMIC

TATUS AND EMPWTM
VW

A baie paiz of elements In trms of physlca1 survival are those of economy status and
nployment. Certainly, no other elements
are more dlreoUy connected to poverty than
thee. In this secUwon, we present their main
dimenalons for the Inner city residents. and
note their relaUonshlps to education.
Economlo Status: For Amerna as a
whcde, Income levels are rising. resulUng In a
general Improvement In economic status.
Our concern here Is to what extent this general Improvement Ii reflected In the economlo status of those Americans living either In poverty or In near poverty.
Between 1950 and 107, there was a major
norese In the proportion of Negro families
with higher incomes In metropolitan areas.
In I90M, approximately one-fifth hid Incomes
over $10,000, double the proportion to 1959.
While this Increase was taking place, It was
only one-halt the percentage of white famIlies In te same Income bracket (U.S. Bureau
of Census, Ftb., 1M0, p. 42). Table 4, on the
following page. lnd/catest Ut the median
family Income for the Negro has subatimtally
increased, but It Is stilI only 60 percent of
the white family Income (Bureau Census.
1989 (a)). Table 4 albo shows Income comparlsons between white and black workers
for two time periods In the central clues In
terras of female and male, pa-time and fulltime. In every Instince, the white worker
wutmuch better than their black counter-

puts.

Another comparison is afforded by examining Income In terms of the number of
erners in white And black fa mlles. Again.
using 1959 and 197"a the baellnes, we find
that In 107 the median Income for the Negro family w1th one taner in the Inner
metropolitan area was 44.199. For the white
Inner city family with one earner, It was
47,M28.Itthere were two earners tn'the black
family, then the median Income figure roe
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to $7.225. The median Income ior biack famyears for both white and non-whlto families
Illes with two earners wa still less than
In the central citlet. However, we still fnd
that the median income of the non.whltd
that for white fawnllleq with orly one earner
family is still well below that of the white
(U.S. Bureau of Census, Feb.. 1089. p. 44).
family In the Inner city. Moreover, to approxFigure. quoted here In tirms of blacks are
Imste the median Income earned by one
equally relevant to Spantsh.apeaklng minoriwhite earner per family there must apparties as well.
ently be two black earners per famUy.
Prom these compearsons, we find that there
Is an Increase In Income over the last eight
YEARS, 1960 AND 1166
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the nuinrs adw percent of black and white
With only one earner according to these
Americans cleaslfled as being In poverty In
figures. the black family Is still on the brink
1959 compared with 1987, there Is an oterall
of poverty-If not "over the clift" in It."
decrease in the actual numbers so clauslfled
Support for this conclusion is to be found
In Table 6 on tho next page, In comparing
Footnotes at end of article.
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for both the black aud white groups. However. we And a staggering number of Amercans designated as being below poverty level
for whom the amuent society simply does not
exist. However. in examining the percents reported In Table 8. we And that in the metropolitan areas, the incldence of poverty Is
three times as great for black Americans as
It is for white (Bur. Census, Feb. 198, p. 62).
Tables 8.q and 8, on three sucesslve pa4.

supplement the Information presented In
Tibler4 p4 6. Table 6 prmsnts the total
number of familles residing In six lrge metropolitan areas In 1900 categortted by: (1)
residents of central city Versus those outside
the cAntral olty; and (2) percent of those
who ae.4asIfld' as having Incomep below
poverty level. Cleal l
t f om this table
Is the factor bo poverty*density. ''hAt ISOthe
heavy concentration of families classifid In
the economic status of poverty Is found In
the cities. San Antonio, with Its heavy con-.
centration of Spanish-surname Amerlca4s.
shows the peatest density In terms of per.
cents (IWurla & Stokes. 1968, p. 3).
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Table presents the percent for non-white
families living In the cental city, In the
poverty are in the celaescaton o
verty.
Again, the density faotor appears (Liounla &
Stokes, 1968, p. 4). The combination of the
in-mlgration of the non-whites to the con,
teal city afd the out-nugratlon of the
whites to the suburbs which has occurred
since 100 suggest that the numbers and per.
cents at impoverished Alnertcana conewntrated In the centel Mtty will show a marked
incee when the 1970 census data ae ocplied.U It must* also be pointed out that the
number and percent oc ftalies living right
on the brink of poverty in the central 41ty
were not reported In these tables.Such information on margt
poverty famies would
'oonsldersbly alter the ploture of the central city by ineaeming both the number
and percentage distrtbutons!
Table 8, based on 1966 dats, presmts Information on poor and non-poor families In
terms of residence, rsce. age of head of
household, and, eoonomlo status. Several
striking relate onships can be
en In this
table. One is the high concentration of poor
non-white families in the inner city, regard
less o age of head ol househod; Another
clearly Indicates the exodus to the suburbs

oh thi part of the non-poor whites.tno .
Paring percent in 4erms 0C ths poor Webhi
the 8M8A ,Hand the poor outside ci It, It Is
apparnt that there I a much trete pe
cent--and number--of poor famlies living
wthtn the BS
(Jackso & Welrten, June
1900, p. 7).
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TABLE 8.-FIGURE 7
Percentage distribution
bace and age of head
Whle122.
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...-

Number of
families (In
thousands)

Central city

Inside SMSA
Fringe

Total

Totl

Urban

4,37 5

49.1

24.4

24.7

51. 0

15.2

is$
1.7
1,

42.0

23.7

18.3

58.0

POOR

. .
.2,371
5to ......
65 ani over ................
'Nonwhite............
22 to 64o....................
55 tO64..................65snd over.................

1,511

50.7

.

243
261

NONPOOR0
White...........................
.39, 64165.7
22 to 54 .......... :.........
27,586
55 to 64..................
.6,393
65and over.................5094
Nonwhite3...
......
.3,195,
22 to 54.................
2,336
55 to 64 ................- *..
497
65 end over.................296

48.0
53.9
58.6
37.929.2
42.5
-9
6.7
81.4
79.8

'82.4
74.2
66.2

24.4

25.9

49.3

33.3

24.
9.9
10.2
8.2
9.6

51.9
46.0
41.3
6.2
51.5

15.6
10.947.1
15.8
16.7
16.524.8
29.6
16.8

27.4
25.6
31.1
32.5
62.717.
64.6
56.9
55.4

38.3
41.3
33.6
28.9
1
17.9
17.3
10.8

34.3
33.1
35.3
38.7
20.3
17.6
25.8
33.8

13.4
12.8
13.7
15.3
8.1
7.2
8.5
14.9

23.6
44.0

4.5

families with a head under 22, not shown separately.
Source: Jak~sM, Carolys and Welton, Tfrl, "Residence Race, and Ag* of Poor Famliies In
966."Socialecurity Bufletin, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, June 1969, p.7.
I Includes

Outside SMSA (rural)
Total
Nonfarm

35. 8

337
36.1
29.3

27.8

8. 0

41.6
41.0

2
33.5
30.2
21.3
18.3
'27.2
31.4

8.1
5.9
8.1
6.5
14.4
9.6

20.9
20.3
21.6
23.4
12.2
10.4
17.3
18.9

15.5
15.9
13.9
15.2
10.1
8.9
14.9
12.8

5.4
4.4
7.7
8.2
2.1
1.6
2.4
6.1

13.6
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and les emotionally loaded explanaUon
than the one of discrimination comes to
mind: the educational achievement levels
must be different when the minority groups
are compared with the whites. That this explanation t"nply will not suiloo is demon.
stated by tables 10 and. 1.
Table 10 pretent4 the median year. of
schooling for persons by age, sex, and race.
With only one exception, the striking fact
which emerges from this table is that there
is very little difference In any of thecate.
goes for comparlso
The median years of
chooling completed for Negroes Incteaed by
about one year during thq period of 19"0-48.
During this same period there was little
change In the educational-level of Whites in
the Inner ctlues. The median differences-between black and white central city males Is
but 4 months In years of schooling.
Table II, agaln, arrays the educational
data for white and non-white moles living
in the central cities and suburban rings and
compares them for median Income, However,
the really depreutng-nd equally strikIng-'faet which emerges here is that the icome level of the black male Is markedly less
than for his white, counteyprt-regardess
of his education or area of residence. This
tablealso makes It very clear that In both
cities and suburbs the 1007 median income
of male Negro high school graduates was
about the same as that of white males who
had only attended elementary school. A
Negro college graduate was barely making
more annual Income than a white high school

graduate.

Whle.these figures give no Indicatlon-of
the quality of the education which the white
and non-white groups received, it is apparant th4t differences In educational achievement level, translated here as number of
years In school, afford no real explsation.
Other factor are obviously involved. The
Immediate exple.nation which comes to
mlnd--qulte apart -from the educational
quality of the schooling received-Is racial
and ethnic discrimination on a grand scale.
Moreover. it takes little effort for any membet of any of the racial and ethnic groups
to arrive at thke same explanation. The typical admonishment to a high school student
from the minority groups to stay In school
now so he will have an opportunity for a
better Income later receives only partial
support from the figure presented n Tsbles 10 and 11.He may have an opportunity
for a better Income In comparison with those
from the minority groups Ifhe does stay in
school, but In all probability, he won't have
an equal opportunity when compared with
his counterpart from the white majority
group.
In this section, the economic status of
Impoverished urban citizens has been largely
treated In terms of two indices, income level
and the below-poverty classification. However, there Is a third index which should be
mentioned, namely, welfare support. Aj
would be expected for those Americans struggling In poverty, a large percentage of them
receive some degree of welfare support. In
1961, Negro children constituted 44 percent
of all children receiving AFDO In tht country.
In Inner cities, 78 percent, of the children
aided were non-white. Although in 19061, the
m44ini' number of ,monthly payments reclvid was 90.8 for Neroes as eomptr
to
1I. for Whltes. nearly 80 percent of all Negro

faniles on AIMDC had monthly Incomes of
$120 or less as compared to 39 percent of all
white families. In fact, one of every five
blacks on APIXD had a monthly income of $8
or lees, which equals $90 a year (Plaki &
Brown. 1987, Table 33).
Employment
A comfortable and cherished myth has
been: the "better" the education an Individual secures, the greater will be his opportunity to secure a "better" Job-including
the Impoverlshe4 Individual. We have already
provided some evidence which sharply contradlcts this belief--at least for the racial
an ethnic mlnbritles living In urban area&
In this section, we provide additional evideneq in further contradiction of this myth.
For It-i Within t.. central city that educa..
tioal attainment Is most dramatically linked
to unemployment and underemployment.
As general background Information, it
should be noted that big city ecopomies
have changed from a past dependence Upon
craft skills Gnd Job flexibility to ablites correlated with literacy and formal education.
Furthermore, as Chapter 4 explains In detall, the In-milgration of group. from rural
ead non-urban Freas has flooded the clues
with Americans whose Skills and knowledges
are often of little saleable valui In terms of
employment. These Americans, without either
adequate financial resources or adequate urban capabilities, gravitate to the already over.
crowded Inner city and its poverty. By far.
the greatest number of these Immigrants
are from the raIl and ethnic minorities.
The net effect of thO non-saleable skills con
be seen In the following kinds of Information.
In a survey of eight large cities conducted
by the Department of Labor in 1960, the
rafe of unemployment In slums was three
times the national average (Manpower Report, 4/1907, pp. 74-78), The survey found
that a disproportionately large number of
slum dwellers were neither working nor lookIng for work. This "nonparticipation rate"
was 11 percent among men aged 20 to 64
living In slum neighborhoods. The sample
survey reported that the average rate of "subemployment" for the ten slums was 34 per.
cent. Lack of formal education and vocational training was reported to be the princlpal reasons for unemployment and sub-employment among slum residents. In these
neighborhoods. a third of all unemployed
adults had never attended high school, and
two-thirds had not graduated from high
school.
Approximately a year later, another survey
of 100 cities reported on the worst poverty
sections of Ue cities. For the last quarter
of 1987, adult blacks had an average city-wide
unemployment rate of dearly 7 percent as
compared with $.2percent In other sections.
For whites, the rates were 0 percent and 5
percent respectively in none-poverty and poverty sections. For blacks. th.%rates wese 9 percent i' In the poverty area and 6 percent outside o*t them (U.S. Bur. lAbor Btat., January
18. 10t).
In 1.68, the average unemployment rate
decrtaaed from 5.2 percent In poverty sections and to slightly less than 3 percent In.
non-poverty sections. Por blacks, the rate
was 6.4 percent In poverty sections and 2.6
percent outside of them (US. Bur. Labor
8tat., January 16, 1909). While these figures
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show reductions over a period of time In the
unemployment rates for blacks, they also
show that the blacks are trailing well behind
the employment rate of the general population of the central city.
Table 12,'shows tho unemployment rates in
percents.for nonk-whltes and wh'itee over .A
twenty-year time period (1948-198), Includ.
Ing the ratio of non-white to white. 8nce
1961. the unemployment rate for both White
and non-white has been decreasing. but the
unemployment rate for blacks continues to
be twice that of whites.
However, the realty sWriking figures with regara to unemployment emerge when we examine the'unemployment rate among teenagers. In 'One Year Later (19b). the follow.
ing information was reported:
"Black teenagers. in the final quarter of
1967, had an unemployment -rate of a staggring 84 percent. worse, than even the
(Kerner) Oommisslon had estimated. By 1968
It had been reduced to 27.8 percent. The gatn
was highly significant but did not remove
lADLE IL--UNEMptOYMEur RATES,' 11441,
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Tables 13 and 14 show the oopartlo
be.tween adults and teenqers in terms of unemploy-ment rates. While employment rates
are higher for btch whit. and non-whit.
teenagers than for adults the figures shown
for non-whIt teenibgr Sze as striking "
those reported by the preceding source.t"
Table 14 also makes it clear that this high
teenage unemployment situAtOn has eited
fo quite some time--without any real evidence of remediatlon.
The implications of these figures on the
teenagers alone are, Indeed, staggering when
we consider the watage of human resources--not to mention the costa which'
may be Incurred In such area as welfare,
crime, and perhaps rehabilitation.
There is one additional pattern to the employment picture of impoverished grOups
within urban areas which must be men.
toned. The black woman-Zand, to a leser ex.
tent, the Spanish-surname woman, hba more
consistently been able to secure employment
AND 1968
In comparion to the black male." What is
apparently happening now Is that he is beginning to climb up the economic ladder at
Raths
a mori rapid rate than he Is. A trend ie deb wb
veloplIl which Indicatoes that the woman
will not only be A moe consistent earner In
the household but, In relation to the male
had
o0 household, she will also be the major
1.7
earner. 1.0
".
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TABLE 14.-Wi(YE AND NEGRO UNEMPLOYMENT RATES IN CENTRAL CITIES FOR SELECTED GROUPS
Ratio:

White
Both sexes:

Negro to
white

Negro

Ratio:
Negro to
whitb

White

Negro

4.9
9.8

10.7
22. 7

4.8
3.4
4.3

9.9
7.5
10. 1

1960

1968

16 years and over....................

-

16 to 19 years ............................
Male:
20 years and over-----------------..............
MarrIed, wife present
.................
.................
Female, 20 years and over.

3.5
12.3

7.8
30. 4

2.2
2.5

Both sexes:
16 years and over ..............................
16 to 19 years .................................

2.5
1.8
3.5

6.0
4.5.
5.9

2.4
2.5

20N
years and over... ......................
Married, Wife pyesent......................

1.7 Female, 20 years and over----------------.......

2.2
2.3
2.1
2.2
2.2

Source: U.S. Labor Statistics, rr6nds in Social and Economic Conditions In Metropolitan Areas, February 1969, p.31
The implications of this pattern are of
particular significance In terms of thedevelopment of the male child's masculine
roles and responsibilities or, in other words,
his self-concept. When this situation of female dominance at home is coupled with
the "petticoat rule" of the classroin-partioularly, at the elementary level, the inplications for the male child's development
are, indeed, serious.
However the employment patterns and
unemployiAent rates do not tell the whole

story. There Is another element involved of
equal serl0Wsness, specifically, Underemployment or subempjoylnent.
In One Year Later, the kinds of Jobs available to, blacks Were summArized from the
Kerner Coi mission Report, as follows:
"It found that Negro-men are.three times
as likely as whites to be in unskilled or servIce Jobs (based on 1960 Census Bureau figures)'. The concentration of male Negro emloyment at the lowest end of the occupatonal scale, the Commission said, Is -the

single most -important source of poverty
among Negroes'." (One Year Later, 1969, pp.

4-5).

Based on a later compilation of information, Table 16, on the following page, shows
that almost one half of the white males
employed in central cities worked as white
collar workers whereas only one-fifth of the
Negro males were so employed. There has
been little change in the occupational dis.
tribution of either white or Negro men since
1960.

TABLE 15.-DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONS IN CENTRAL CITIES EMPLOYED IN NONAGRICULTURAL OCCUPATIONS
White
1968

1960

1968

MALE
Total millionss) ..................................

11.2

12.1

2.3

Total, percent ....................................

100

100

100

ProfessionAl and managerial workers-............
Clerical and sales workers ............ ,..................
smen ..........................................
orait
pratives ............................................
Laborers ..............................................
Service workers ........................................

White

Negro

1968

1960

FEMALE
Total (millions) ..................................

7.1

6.8

Total, percent ....................................

100

100

1960

100

Negro

Professional and managerial workers .....................

Clerical and sales workers...
. ...............
Private household workers...................
All Other service workers.........
..........
Craftsmen, operatives, and laborers-....................

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Trends In Social and Economic Conditions in Metropolitan Areas, February 1969, p.33,

1968
'

1960

1.8

1.3

100

100
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In contrast to this Is the marked Increase
of white collar jobs for black women from
1960 to 198. The-rif Is from one-fifth in
1960 to one-third in 1968. The Increare Is
accounted for among clerical and sales workers. Black domestic workers were far fewer
In 1968 than 1960.
The "Kerner Commisslon" reported that In
addition to the 2 million unemployed about
10 million people are underemployed. .s mil.
lion of whom work full-time and earn le s
than the annual poverty wage (Kerner, 19068,
p. 231). Many of the rioters, the Commission
pointed out. were employed, but worked In
Intermittent. low status, unskilled jobs-jobs which they regarded as.below their level
of education and ability (Nat. Adv. Corn. on
Civil Disorders, 1968. p. 232).
The Manpower Report of the President,
April, 1968. published a new national subemployment measure reflecting the judgment
that workers with low earnings may have
problems which are as persistent and grlevous as those of many workers wlh substantial unemployment. The measure is a
conservative one which focuses on the most
serious elements of unemployment and low
earnings. It includes two distinct groups:
(1) workers who were unemployed 15 or
more weeks during the year; and (2) those
who made less than $3.000 for year-round.
full-time work (Manpower Report of the
Press, 1968. p. 34). Table 18, over page. Is
based on the new measure and Indicates that
In 1966 there were three times as many nonwhtles as white men who were subemployed.
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A new Labor Department study of the
Washington labor force reported In The
Washfngton Post (6/1011969) broadens the
subemployment measure to more accurately
describe the extent of Joblessness and underemployment in a large urban center. In the
new study, the subemployment rate for
Washington I1 23.1 percent. The following
categorl" were used to arrive at the above
figure: (t) the unemployed, (2) workers who
hold full-time Jobs receiving Incomes below.
poverty level (A defined by the Labor De.
apartment In 1988; (8) part-time workers who
would like to work full-time; and (4) people
who need work but m not actively searching for jobs (normally called non-participants In the labor market who are
not counted In monthly unemployment
statistics).
comparisons of 'under-utillzatlon" rates-as the study calls su'bemployment, show Negroew consistently in an Inferlcr position as
Table 17 Indicates. When Intermittent employment, low-wage work, and other factors are also Included as a measure of deprivation, conditions In slum area are seen
to be especially acute. According to DeFootnotes at end of article.

partment of Labor statistics, the subemployment rate in nine selected slum areu in 198
was $2.7 percent. Table 18 Indicates the rates
for each of the nine area.
TABLE 17.--UNDER UTILIZATION RATE. WAS.INGTON, D.C.,
D[CLMBIR 1%41
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Housing and Living Conditions
Resulting largely from the problems ssoclated with low levels of employment and

econorio status Is another whole set of
problems associated with the elements of
using aiid--livng Conditions. Basile-ay.
these elements can be oonaldeted from two
vantage points. The first Is to view them
strictly in terms of their measurable ph)llcal characteristics, e.g., condition of dwellIngs. kinds of facilities per unit, number of
poor people in the cities, and overcrowding,
The second Is to view these elements of
housing and living conditions In terms of
the quality or style of living which they
engender. In this section, we outline some
of the key features fom the first vantage
point and consider their significance for
education. In the next section on the family.
we Consider the second vantage point.
Substandard Housing
While there was a sharp decline In the
proportion of substandard ' houses among
non-whites between 1950 and 190. the National Advisory Commission on Civi1 Disorders nevertheless made the following statement:
"Nationwide, 28 percent of all hon-whites
living In the central cities occupied substandard units In 1960, compared to 8 percent of all whites. Preliminary Census data
Indicate that by 1988. the figures had dropped
to 16 and 6 percent respectively. However,
if "deteriorating" units, and units with serlous housing code violations are added, the

M8
percentage of non-whites living in nadequate housing In 19M becomes much
greater." (Rep. Nat. Adv. Com. on Civil Dis.
orders, 1968, p. 267).
Table 19, on the following page, cites the
proportlons of all non-white housing units
desIgngted as deteriorating, dilapidated, or
lacking full plumbing for 14 of the largest
cities of the U.S. in 1980 (Rep. Nat. Adv.
Com. oa Civil Diorders, 198, p. 257).
TABLE 19.-UBSTANDARO HOUSING iN 14OFTHE
LARGEST U.S,CITIE$-1960

Th findings from the "Kemer Conmzns.
Mon" concerning the housing and living
conditions in 1987 are applicable in 1969.
Specifically, in the large cities surveyed, the
findings were:
1. Blacks either pay the same rent and
receive lee for their money than do whites
or they pay more rent for the same accommodations.
2. Blacks are discriminated
ainst in
terms of the enforcement o building codes
.by both landlords and municipal authorities.
3. The housing conditions in which nonwhites (24 percent of all units) live afe overPorcosthgeof
crowded and the physical facilities a Inpe'.awete oe'
adequate (Porty-seven percent of the units
occupied by non-whites in the disturbance
areas were classified as non-standard.)
4. Poverty is the foremost reason for the
mERbldstJ'
wilboelfuL
black to Live in substandard housing.
lie
y
Pk RLm
1960
.5. Discrimination in the housing market
is the second major reason which forces non.
fHew
i ................
42.4
M A10il
..........
......
9; 8
41L8$ whites Into ghetto housing.
to$ s .......
6. Inadequate Federal building programs
[.rt..............
It.oihave done oomparatlvely little to alleviate
the housing problems for Improverlshed in110.1
ner city residents (Nat. Ado. Com. on Civil
Disorders, 1987, p. 20-250).
W. Dbli.........
Las~
iac1.e21
~
Taken together these findings provide
St Lo...-."......
...
'...
meaning for the bleak term racal and ethnic
Sn risac ............ 14
Isolation. In One Year Later (1I),
it was
noted that wile some improvements had
Phittbrs ............... 49.1
been made, the major poblerns remained.
The general conclusion drawn is belownoted:
Scarce: Repot ef TM Natiali Adysv ismuWa o4 CMi
Dirder . Wsshliest,, D.C.,Minc, 968.,. M.
"Progress In dealing with the conditions
of slum-ghetto life has been nowhere near
As can be seen, these percents are genIn scae with the problems, nor has the past
eraliy much greeter than the 25 percent
ear seen even a serious start toward changes
cited above for substandard housing in the
national priorities, program, and institunation. It was also reported that blacks, on
t/ons advocated by the Oommiasloi. The
the average, occupy much older housing
sense of urgency in the Commission report
than whites.
has not been reflected In the nation's rePrecise Information on overcrowding (eg.,
sponse." (One Year Later, 198. p. 62).
number of people in housing units over and
above the number for which such units were
designed) and the problems with dilapidated
Related Factors: New Homes, Poverty
housing has been difficult to gather In staFamilies, Birth Rates, and Population protistical form for the general inner city areas.
rections.-Tht the situation is not likely to
The following amount, however, reflects
Improve jusit through the fAltering down of
only too faithfully what most people who
property" Is well illustrated by the followhave ever lived in or worked in ghetto areas
ing Information on the housing rn.%rket, the
have experienced. It was made by the princinumber of impoverished families I.* the napal of a school in New York's Inner city.
tion. birth rates, and the populatlo-i projec"'As for housing,' Shapiro continued, 'our
tions. With regard to the purchaui of new
middle.in,,ome housing is the low-income
homes, the following statement i6 made In
St. Nichola housing project. They send us
Housing Americ's Low- and Moterate-lnabout three hundred and fifty children. The
come I Families:
housing oondiUns for many others are very
bad. Across the street a house built for eight
FOMilee.--"For families just above the
famlies hae forty.five. Next door there are
poverty level, It Is clear that opportunities to
two house with serious heating problems.
purchase new homes at prevailing prices and
Two win rs ago, I spent hours trying to
at market interest rates are generally untrack down the owner, and finally I told
available. In 1906, only 0.7 percent of the
the man who said he was only the agent
purchasers of PHA-insured new homes under
that if heat wasn't provided, there'd be a
the conventional FA Section 230 program
picket line of teachers and me. There was
had effective annual incomes of less than
heat for the rest of the winter. The next year
$4,000: only 2.9 percent of the purchaser%
there was no heat again and we couldn't
had Incomes between 4.000 and $4,9; and
even find the agent. Finally the city took it
only 8.3 percent had Incomm between $53000
over as a public nuisance. Another time for
anrd 5,999." (Keith. l9 8 p. 1).
another building, we found someone In the
When these percents rs considered in reMayor's oft# who was vulnerable to picketlation to the numbers of fatialies which are
ing and he arranged tot the city to take
represented,
the prob e-m of moving out Of
that one over. Nonetheless, the furnace resubstandard housing into adequate housing
mained broken, and it took us fifteen days
bl
of constant pressure to get it fixed." (Hent2becomes one of mafive poporuons#,
0 presents the figures ror these for poor
households In 1959 and 1901 classified by age,
Ft-otnotes at end of article.
sex, category of farm or ncn-farm, and race.w0-
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TABLE 20.-NUMBER OFPOOR
HOUSEHODS AND INDEJCE OFPOVETY, 195VANO14
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1.0
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45,2

1.4
1.2
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1.8
I
1.3
.4

.. ".

.2

s $ad uselated dadhidals.

s as a PefteM o4 koul e.er 01hoese"ols lathe caters.

HMt: Pluvedy
l del"d bythe SocihlSkwiy Admlsirat* Po"ty-ilcono stalditd.
,oiree: N. KeAt.
'Ilosle Amri as Low. ad 0rote-rencoe Families" LII Rtear
U .Gsem4t Pruiw Owce ,p.2. k '
'Taking the comparative bWrlh rates for
blacks and whites into account provides yet
other Informatln concern the increasing
gravity of the situation. T'1,e 21, which follow$. showS the ratios for white, and nonwhite births for three time periods. Again.
citing from the Report ol the Natiopal Ad.
visory Commlsstio on Comi Jwborderi:
'One . Negro population Isnow Irowyis
significantly fater than (the) white popu atUon. Prom 1940 to 1900, the white populatinn rome 24 Al peronth

but the NRegmmpta

tiou rose 408 percent. n'om tor0t6

hei
whi population grqw 7.0 p rent, whereas
14
rose
1.4 percent, a(ths) NeYo population
noet twice as much.
."

. WaISrgse" O.C.

Report

TABLE 21.-LIVE 8IPTHS PER1,000 WOMEN
AGMD
14-44
Yer"
I ..............
9
I1".......
.
Sosvrs: bit o

WIe

Koeila

111.4
91.4

14.4
ill

*wV
LU
LII

the Naloal Advyawy Comelsi a *a C-dA

Disder, Mirh~198, p. i1.
Accordng to Table 22, the white met-l
by 1,1
politan population would acreie
d
million, at 52 perwnt. between, 1
9IN. However the white population rAding
within ontl
Cities would experiente a de

cline of 2,4 mlllioh or 8.0 Percent. White

"(A) Consequence of high or birth rates
among Negroes it that the Negro population
Is consIderably younger than the white population... . About 38 perco t of the whit.6
population was under 18 year of age, compased with 45 percent for Negroee." About
on01e0 $Vmy si, children unde gro
f fVte(Emphasis
and one
4tst babies are NeOrvll Diorders,
el eMerp ;x
supplied) (Nat. Adv. Corn, on
1968, p. 116).
)f children In" Just the increased number rfng other onvolved-4ven without consider rinothe enviroment-orlginated problems which
.
they
may have--Is cause (or serto tisconcert on
the part of school systems wit hstheir already
overtaxed fciltie and pared. down budgets.
aria y massIve In
-i the problem are
terms of the sheer numbers anLd percent in.
solved using the Information a valuable In this
decade,- the problems becom a almost unImaginable when the populati on movements
and growth qre projected to 1985. Populaton growth and density more I han any other
factor, projects a ptcture-of th a inner city in
the not-too-distant future wIsich ie as dl.8
turbing as It e startling. In reg ard to changes
14 central city' and suburban rresidence, proJections indicate great differ, ne between
whites and nont-whitea.

*FOotnotts at end of article.

population residing within suburblt, on the
other hand, would increase by 3.9'million,
or a&,aln of 104 percent. Non-whits popu.
lAtionol4 double in metrpltan areas,
growing by )SA mlin oi 164 percent. Within

central cities

nont-wites

VW4 almost

double,
k from 10A mi11to in 1900 to
3,1 million by 19M, a gatn of 94 percent.
In'OnOqueCe, the dram"14 rate of suburba *rot
not wilhetandil. 78 pKOnt
of. non-whlte residing In 8USA lin 1986
would be lHving In the control Cities, a doWline of only, 8.8 percentage points over the
1900 total of 18 percent. In dramatic Contrst,
only 80 percent of white metropolitaa reel.
dents would live in central cities by 1986,
a decline of 18 points from the 190 level of
48 percent. Thus, more than. two-thirds or
70 percent of wbftopereons living in 8kktA's
would reW&d in
iburb6 'i6nn red -to *8
percent of non-white metropolitan resldent%
(Hodge & Hauser, 1968, p. 26).
The problems created by the inc
ses.ing
num rs of children, by the inovtabse d".
entgo the bitterness and frustrstiaon "h ¢h
raWl and ethnic Isolat
lid
Mo,dWv /mnsation heve bred, end by the na6vtr-endug
cycl* of poverty, an aso Inaslng the maenitud*e of ,Ae problem Confronting urban
eduoUon. ecically, the Bchoole will face
more children with more needs and parents
with lees toleance for unlaaleble and invalid
education and less acceptance of the schools'
current brands of experUs.

I'- ~
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The Family
As a Task Fore6. we are primarily con.
earned with the Impoverished urban child In
his rWle as a student However. we fully recogilze that unless the education system sevIng' hlim has a clear grasp of the world In
which he must tlie and survive and can
Pccept this world without condescensio any
._uc!.tlonal programs which are de
dand
Implemented can only be-of imitepilfetlveuess. We further recognlz that, perhaps,
no Mlement has more direct and continuing
emotional-soclal impact on any child than
That of hi. family. Through Its members, its
values and needs, abd its Interac ions. the
family concomitantly constitutes and lays
down the Immediate dimensions of the Impoverished urban child's wold. In thi section, we describe what &o-me of the-imijor
ones ar and consider their signiftcance for
tha urban ediaato system. Therefore. the
frt part of this section deals with some general statistics on the family the second.
with the character oR Inner city family UivIng. Much of what we say In both parts Is,
admittedy negative, but we stress that the
'negatives" are the results of a pernicious
and insdiou, oomblnation o1 economic poTerty. discrimination, Isolation, and sher
phydscal hardiships. And we further stress
that such negatives Ire uno to be considered as intrinsic to the Impoverished urban
family.

diversity and variation. And It Isthe similar$Ues and differences so well documented in
Ardre* Billngsley' Black Families in White
AmerIca that make It almost impossible to
generallrA about the structure of the Negro
family.
In 196 Moynihan made a report on the
structure of Negro families. Using sources
which Included the US. Census of PopulaJiMos 190; -onwhiii- population by MiF
land Vital 8Statitlcs of the US.. he found
that nearly one-fourth of urban Negro births
are not llegitimate; nearly one-fourth of
all Negro kalies are headed by a female.
What ts amazing. however, is that despite the
economlo and other pressures which the
Negro family must face. 76 percent of urban
Negro marrag remained Intact. 76 percent
of Negro births were legitimate, and 76 percent of all Negro families were headed by
a male.
TheSltuatlon as Moynihan found It In
196$ Isnot improving as Illustrated by the
following figures. The proportion of husband-wife families among blacks declined
from 73 percent to 68 percent between 1960
and 1968. Table 23 shows the comparison of
types of families by percent for race and location, I.e., central ciUes. suburban rings.
and the metropolitan areas In general. As
table 24 shOw-i. a higher percentage of unrelated (not blOod-related) males reside with
black famill 8 (47 percent) than do white

The F"amily In Ot neral
It Is Important to point out at the beginnng that within the Negro family structure
as within the white family, there Is great

males with white families (8 percent) in
the Inner cities. One-fifth of all male unrelated Individuals In the central cities are
black. Approximately, the same percent exists
for the suburban rings.
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AREAS-TYPE Of FAMILY
TABLE 2.-TYPES Of WHIrE AND NO'NWHITE FAMMIlIS IN URBA'N
Metrooitan areas, total

Central cities

6Percst
change

1968

1960

$urbas riots
Percent

cMange 1968

1968

1960

32.2
100
6

2.6 ..........
14.6
tOo......... 100
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3
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3
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100
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100..........100
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4
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No ch age.
Source: Befea of the Cess, "Trends i Social and(€ontim Conditions i Mehopohtan Areas." 1969.p J?.
TABLE 24.-UNRILAl(D INOIMIOUALS BYSO(, 1964

TABLE25-ILL(GITIMATE
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~
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41 bit
ut ofpedlock. Aisothe aIbtx
a4 toward children borno1
ereise) to leavea commusly
(9) (economic
,Wf
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of thachildk oisanimporlaalconsaderatioe
Inprootionately reader understatement 0l,1te.s.'acy
16 result
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In the white troop tha anthe w
35
report fetti-vacy
Note: 34States and Ike Distrkt of Columbia State
11e.
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on birth certifcates. For the remasiring
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t
States
ratio
is
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I Not applicable.
Source: 8ureal of the Census "Treods inSocial and fco-

nomk Coditioas InMotropolitan Areas," 1969. p. 19.

Already documented in the first and third
sections of this chapter are, the higher mortality rates for non-white ,fathers, mothers.
and children and the fact that the birth rate
for non-white children Is increasing. A fact
not previously mentioned Is that the number
of illegitimate children born to black mothers has also Increased. The latest data Indicate that Illegitimate births have been inbreasing for both black and white mothers.
No reliable comparison of the difference between the rates for'black and white mothers
can be made for reasons stated In Table 25
which follows.
Non-whites have a substantially higher divorce rate than white Inner city dwellers.
The non-white male divorce rate is Ave times
that of his white counterpart. The non-white
4S-918 0 - 70 - 57

Perctnt iilijena'u
01all l Iv

Number
(thousands)

9.2

Percent of tol .......
Central itis(tl)

Male

BIRTHS' 1940
16

9 ;eotrapik diyisois. The tooeiot slt*%edo rot iepol
Connecticut.
Iegtimay: Ariras Arkansas, Caliatois. Colorseo
Nit HAMPOsAe0.
Idaho Marytfnd, jiaSsacUrsefts. NebeaskA.
New 11elco, New Yen), Oklahoma Vriot. Geogia, and
Montana The lost I $tates reported kore 11iO.
Source: US. Department of Health, '...io , and Welfare.

female has a divorce rate six times that of
her white counterpart (Douglas. 1PM, p.
340). Moreover, there has been an Increase
In the non-white suicide rate. Although
white suicide rates definitely exceed those of
non-whites, the difference in recent years Is
decreasing (U.S. Bureau ol Labor Staistifcs,
,1988, p. 225).
Already mentioned as an Index of ecanomlo
status, welfare support for Impoverished urban families Is often a fact of life. OrincernIng marital *ttsts, 37 percent of all Negro
APDO recipients were married; 64 percent of
white recipients were married. Three times
as many back were single, compared to
whites. Approximately the same proportion
of blacks s white recipients were characterized by home broken by marital disord (di-
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vorce, legally separated, and deserted) In
1961 (PolskI and Brown, 1987, Tables 31-33b).
Previously mentioned have been the elemients of health, nutrition, economic status,
employment, and housing and living condiUon--al of which add up to a massive consteIIaUon of elements and Interactions working against the conUnuatlon of the Impoverished urban family af a unit--,let alone
against its roles of providing stability and
protection for Its children. The truly remarkable fact Is that in spite of all the problems
for which these families must almost daily
find resolutions, the majority of them still
manage to function as Intact and vital units
In the Inner city.
Character of Inner City Living
The character and quality of Inner city
living Is difficult to fathom from sets of
statistics which are highly abstracted statements of the effects of such living on the
residents. Yet, it Is with the character of
life In the inner city that both Its residents
and the urban school must deal.
We have yet to develop an adequate quantitative measure for life style. Accordingly.
this second part on the family Is largely descriptive and anecdotal in Its sampling of
the evidence.
Minuchln, et al (19067). In-an Intensive
study of six families of children at the
Willwyck School, a private residential treatment center In New York. describes the families of the children with whom they worked:
"Their famillm are Impoverished. disadvantaged. unstable, 'hard-core' families. They
hre mostly from minority ethnic backgrounds
(Negro and Puerto Rican), and they dwell
In the congested, rat-infested ghettos and
slums of New York City. Such children and
their families can be found in the blIg cities
throughout our nation. We do not know how
'representative' the.famllles we worked with
are. But we do know that all such families
have In common a difficult struggle for survival In our society. They are often 'multiagency* families. In varying degrees they are
known to the police, courts, welfare facillties, shelter agencies, clinics, hospitals. social agencies, visiting nurse assocletlons, truant officers, parole officers, and other private.
city, and state Institutions. And yet they are
anonymous. For although they are In constant contact with the institutional representatives of society, they remain shadowy;
they feel left out of the main stream, as Indeed they are."'
-With regard to one of the six families
studied, the following account of the quality
of the world this family lives in is given:
"Strangers, neighbors, lcope.' schoolmates,
friends, and relatives move through this
world, and so do the shadowy, transient lovers
of some of these people. There are money arid
adventures' to be taken and victims to
'tojok.' There is action: the excitement or tle
chase of the being chased. There are risks.
The world is people by adults who can be
counted on and adults whom you cannot
rustt" (Mlnuchin. et &l, 1967, p. 127).
In one of a collection of papers, pertaining
to the disadvantaged child (Frost and Hawkes
106), Jules Henry noted the below-noted
qualities and characteristics:
"'Among the children of the very poor,
survival must take precedence over every
other consideration.' Where the fight for survival involves the full energies of the child.
how can he find the time and the Atrength
Footnotes at end of article.

to develop the values espoused by his society,

suct as pride In work, reward for effort, con.
slderation of other people, and courage in
meeting life's problems?" (page 377)
0

&

0

O

l

"Where no father Is present during the evefing, there Is usually no organized meal, no
organird opportunity for language exchange.
no real Interaction. A common result Is cumulative deficit in the language component of
a child's development. Since this deficit Is
qualitative and quantitative, It is erroneous
to believe these children are characteristically nonverbal." (Henry in Frost and Hawkes,
1966, pp. 377, 380).
fleisman (1962) also presents Information
on the character of Inner city living.
"The key to much of the family life Is security and protection. The large extended
family 0 provides a small world in

which

one Is accepted and same. If help Is needed.
the family is the court of first resort and will
provide it, at least to some extend. Time and
energy, rather than money. are the chief resources provided.
"The home is a crowded, busy, active, noisy
place where no one child is focured upon.
'There are too many children for this. and
the parents have too little time. Consequeutly, the children spend much more time
In each other's company and with the relatives. Individualism and self-concern on the
part of the children is much less likely to
emerge and Is, In fact, discouraged In this
more family-centered home.
"Intense parent-child relationships are infrequent, and while the danger of parental
rejectlod Is present, overprotection is out of
the question.
"The atmosphere Is much more communal
and, to some extent, cooperative." (ReJssman;
1962. pp. 3647).
A characteristic of much concern to educators and psychologists has been the considerable use of punishment or discipline. As
the following statements bring out. it is
likely that school personnel are not placing
most forms of punishment (excepting extreme forms, of course) in their proper perspective for these families.
"Since physical punishment Is part of the
everyday pattern fmong the disadvantaged,
there Is probably considerable adaptation to
it and it Is not p6rcelved as a major threat
to the ego; as physical punishment and aggresslon generally are expressed rather easily
and directly, it is unlikely that they have the
sadistlo overtones that often produce the
negative correlates of punishment.
"Why do underprivileged parents use punishment so freely? This practice is frequently intepreted as restrictive and unloving.
However, wtih the peculiar problems that
plague their, lives, with large families often
crowded, into small apartments, and vith
both working, the problem of discipline becomes a difficult one. Popularly held notions
of permissiveness cannot easily be applied.
Respect and obedience without a lot of arguing and 'r oning' Is probably much more
convenient when the parents come home
tbl'd from a hard day's work. They are in
no mood to cajole the children and they resort much more quickly to physical punishment--not sadistic beatings, but a quick slap
and a strong tone.
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"Underprivileged people do not see discipline as Inconsistent with love.-that Is, they
do not feel when they punish a child- that
this might indicate a lack of love for him.'
(Reissman. 1962, pp. 39-40).
There are several additional qualities
which make up the character of Inner city
living which are all-too-often lost In the
enumeration of negative characteristics. It
Is fi ting that this section end with a state.
ment of these quallUeo. On the "positive" side
are:
"The cooperativeness and mutual aid that
mark the extended family; avoidance of the
strain accompanying competitiveness and individualism; equalltarianism, Informality.
and warm humor; freedom of self-blame and
parental over-prolction; the children's enjoyment. of each other's company, and lessened sibling rivalry; the security found in
the extended family and In a traditional outlook." (Reissman, 1962, p. 48).
Summary of the Chapter
In this chapter, we have considered the environment of the impoverished urban student
in term of its impact, its offerings, and Its
differences. Although not exhaustively, we
have presented Information concerning a set
of elements which we consider are basic in
this student's world, ani which, in combination have a major influence on how he
will both perceive and perform In the school.
Most of the conclusions which we draw
from the evidence presented are extremely
disturbing. If there is such a thing as the
American dream, it Is far from being realized
for the Impoverished urban student. It Is
no wonder that Martin LUther King, Jr., said,
"I have a dream." For this student in the fall
of 1969. it eould hardly be otherwise . . .
Our specific conclusions concerning the
urban student and his environment ar, as
follows:
1. He and his family are apt to live on a
diet which is less than adequate-if not insuflicient. And he it less likely to manifest
adequate health and energy levels for a sustained effort on demanding tasks. e.g., readIng as taught by the school. He may not
appear as able as other students his age due
in part to this prolonged malnourishment.
2. He lives in a world in which the mortality rates of women and babies in birth are
higher and the life expectanclee of men are
lower than for other Americans.
3. Economically, he lives in a world in
which unemployment, underemployment,
and the Inadequate welfare check are common facts of life. He learns, too. as his family
already has, that his family's economic status
is all too often a direct offshoot of racial
discrimination. For even If he does finish
high school or college, he will earn less than
his white counterpart with the same years
of schooling.
4. He lives In housing which Is apt to be In
poor condlton-if It isn't classified as substandard, and It may very likely be overcrowded.
t 6. HIs family will probably pay more for
this housing than It's worth simply because
there s really nowhere else to go. A new
home or a better apartment would be out of
the question Oh hts family's Income-quito
apart from the discrimination barrier.
6. Within his Immediate experience, If not
dlrecfty within his family, there may be problems resulting from divorce, sepsralion, or
desertion by one or the other of his parent.
And, although only touched upon perlpherally or implied, he will probably ain a

knowledge of the problems AMsoCItsed vth
drug addiction, prostitution, and theft
within his neighborhood-if not within his
immediate family.
7. Within this family-and particularly if
It is an extended family-he will develop a
tough self-reliance, learn to cooperate, prcbably receive a prompt reaction in terms of
physical discipline for stepping out of line,
tolerate a high degree of noise, axd experience considerable casualness in terms of daily
routine.
8. The concepts, language, and problem
solving techniques he acquires will be primarily geared to his survival n the neighborhood and the necessary Interactions In and
demands of hLi family.
It Is our contention that all of these elements and their Interactions which charac.
terize the impoverished urban environment
and which are Inevitably reflected to various
degrees In any one student from It are directly contributing to making the task of
urban education a unique one. Moreover,
when we consider the Increasing rise In the
urban population of young children and
teenagers, the task now facing urban education becomes not only unique but monu.
mental as well. Finally, we do not find that
many changes for the better have occurred In
this environment since the National Advisory
Commission on Civil Disorders sounded its
lucid and comprehensive warnings to the
nation at large. Although our data are much
more llmltedl, they clearly suggest that we
have preclos little time in which to make
needed-amil orderly--changes In the urban
environmen .
Chapter IV takes up a major element In
thl3 environment, the urban education
system.
Chogter IV. The urban education system
Th!e preceding two chapters have documented the financial and environmental sets
of factors contributing to the urban educational problem. Such financial deficiencies
and conditions dominating the urban student's world are prime contributors, along
with legislative obstacles at all governmental
levels, to the urban education problem. Without such a complex of debilitating conditions.
perhaps most urban educaUon systems could
achieve success where relatively few now do
despite such hurdles. Yet, in the face of so
many obstacles, all too few systems attempt
to or know how to wage a battle geared to
effectively overcome them. And in too many
systems, -there are aspects of that system
(which are themselves an Important contrilutor to the problem) such as remoteness
of Its administration from its constituencies;
patronizing attitudes: Inexperienced, anImaginative, and inappropriately
trained
teachers.
In this Chapter, we shall discuss the Indicators of the extent to which the system itself
has a responsibility for the general lack of
success In urban education, Although it is
impossible to Isolate the effects upon the system of all the obstacles facing urban education today, this chapter will: (I) identify
those obstacles extrinsic to the system beyond those of finance (Chapter I) and environment (Chapter III), such as the Inand out-mlgration patterns; (2) proceed to
identify those areas in which the system Itself Is failing In full or partial degree, such
as in the accuracy and sensitivity of its
perceptions of the students; and (3) discuss
those indicators of the system's lack of suc-
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ce&s as manifested in the perceptions and
expressions of Its constituents, i.e., the students, the teachers, and the community. Accordingly, the chapter Is organized Into three
major sections, followed by a summary,
It should be noted that this presentation
Is not just intended to blame urban education
systems, but rather to analyze those indi.
caters of a failure for which the system has
considerable responsibility. We recognize
that as difm~cultles In school systems have
been given wider and wider coverage, targets
of blame become fashionable for a period of
time which are to some extent discarded only
when a new target undergoes scrutiny. In
rent
year. such targets are many. rnltia'ly, the family of the child-or the child
himself-was charged with his lack of
achievement. The second target was the superintendent, followed by the school board,
the principal, and the teacher. As such overly
simplified attacks have been made, little attention has been given to the conflicting
Federal. State. and local laws and the discrepancies between authorizations and appropriations which serve as the backdrop
against which school people must work out
their programs-and their frustrations. With
a backdrop of these obstacles In mind. this
chapter will analyze the role of tho system
In an attempt to document those failures
TM
which are specifically Its own responfibllty.
Obstacles faced by urban education systems
The movement of high tx-paying business
and salaried professional populations out of
the cities, compounded by the entrance of
large numbers of disadvantaged, have, as we
have noted In Chapter 2, caused significant
economic problems for the cities and for the
education systems of the cities. This section
will define and document the extent of this
In- and out-migration and discuss the Impact
of such nigration on areas of vital concern
to thi. education system, particularly those
of facilities and personnel.

Extent of In. and Out-Migration

As racial and ethnic minorities flow into

thd cities, their numbers, their'poverty, their
soclal solation, their lack of education, and
their needs and problems which are dissimilar to their predecessors', are of direct
concern to the educational system. While
the system has been able to count their numbers and to measure the Indicators of their
poverty, social isolation and lack of education, It has, In many cases failed to respond
to--or even to recognize-their needs and
problems. The impact and extent of the
migration is as follows: '
Numbers.-During the poet-World War IT
period, millions of blacks left the rural South
to seek better conditions in trban centers.
The greatest Southern exodus occurred durIng the 1940's and 1950's, but even in 1968
the average annual non-white migration from
the South was 80,000 (See Table 1). As shown
in Table 2, In 1960, Negroes comprised II percent of the population of all metropolitan
areas and In 1068, 12 percent. In the Inner
city, the concentration is greater In density.
Today, blacks comprise about 20 percent of
the total Inner city population as compared
with 12 percent In 1950. In cities with I.000,000 or more Inhabltants, blacks make up
an Inner city population today of 26 percent
as compared to 13 percent In 1950. From 1960
to 1965, the Negro population In the central
cltes was up by 2,100,000 and the white
population was down by 270.000. In the suburbs the figures are strikingly different. From
1960 to 1985, the suburban Negro population
Increased by 400,000 while the white population increased by 1.000.000 (U.S. Fews and
World Report, 3/19/i7, p. 61). The &panshspeaking population has also become urbanlzed. Representing approximately 8 percent
of the general population. 82 percent of the
Spanlsh-speakIng population resides In an
urban environment (Moore & Mittelbach,
1968, pp. vi-Vit).

TABLE I.-NIGRO POPULATION AND ESTIMATED NET OUTMIGRATION Of NONWHITES FROMTHESOUTH.1
194448
•__
_[In _
_
tbousadsl
1940
Negro population 0nthe South ......................
Neoeeit, avtage &*so! it ovtmjatio fromtlb
South ...........................................

.

195

1960

, S
1944-50

iO,
I 22
195040

11,312
1"60

195.7

145.7

94.6

1965
$11,233

196
11513
1965-8
80,

'The South ine.€ds the StatesQte Old Coafedersy as we as Delaware, the Distrikt of Co mbli, KcAtucy, Uaraed
OklaJhoma. amdWest yV1tirn.
IExcludes Amed forces isiag Is barracks.
Source: U.S.Depstmeal of Commerce, 8rea ofitSe Ceasos. Recent Trends is Sdcial asEco,'.Ic Coi t s of Na1[Mes
M
the United State, )Of 196. p.2.

TABLE 2.-POPULATION CHANGE BY LOCATION, INSIDE AND OUTSIDE METROPOLf1'AN AREAS. 1950-68
(Numbers In millions]
Total population
Negro

1960

1966

United States..
. . . . . . . ..--------------------------------18.8
21.5
12.2
14.8
Metropolitan areas..................----------12.1
Central areas..
. . . ..
. . ..--------------------------------9.7
2.7
2.5
Suburbs'-.....----------------------------6.7
6.7
mailer cities, towns and rural..........-..-.................
SComprises the part of metropolitan area outside central cities.
than 50,000.

SLess

In the inner city, the non-whites who are
moving in and thoso who are already there
are younger and have a higher birth rate
than those whites remaining. In 1960, 85
percent of the black population was under
18 years of age and 65 recent was over 18
years of age. In 1967 44.' percent was under
18; and 55.8 percent was over 18 years of
age.
The number of non-white teenagers has
increased over 64) percent from 1960 to 1966.
This figure is almost double the national
teenage growth rate. Non-whites under 14
years of age increased at an average annual
rate three times that of white children.
Ninety-five percent of this increase is in
the inner cities (Lotria & Stokes, 1968, p. 1)
where schools are now confronted with the
urgeht problems of low reading and arithmetic achievement and poor social interaction.

Poverty.-As shown in Ohapter 2, "Finan-

cial Orilsis," more families with inomes
under $3,000 live in the city than in the
suburbs-and the number is ever increasing.
Ohapter 3 provides further documehtation.

Population change 1951-8

o
White

Negro

White

1963

1960

1968

1968

1950-60

1960-66

196668

19" 80

19"048

21.9
15.0
11.8
3.2
7.0

158.1
2
5
51.7
58.9

170.9
109.3
46.6
62.7
61.6

173.7
110.?
45.8
64.9
63.0

+3.8
+3.8
+3.2
+.6

+2.6
+2.6
+2.4
+.2
()

+.4
+.2
-. 2
+.4
+. 2

+23.7
+19.3
+2.2
+17.2

'.12.8
+10. 2
--. 8
+11.0

()

,

+4.3

+7

19684

+2
+15

Source: U.S. DePartment of Commere, Bureau of the Census, "Recent Trends InSocial and Eco.

nomic Conditions of Negroes Inthe United States,# July 1968, p. 4.

Social isolation.-As the Commission on

black population of the country, will be uniformly characterized by extreme residential,
closer and closer "toward two societies; one and therefore extreme d facto segregation.
black, one white-separate and unequal"
All evidence indicates that the trend isoon(Kerner, et al. National Advisory Oommistinuing, albeit slowing down.
sion on Civil DIsorders, 1960, p. 1). The poor,
The mobt recent data suggest that 70 permaleducated i)on-white remains in the city cent of all black pupils attend schools that
while the affluent white rushes to the sub- are composed of 90 to 100 percent black
urbs. The black dnd Spanish-speaking groups pupils. By 1975, probably 80 percent of all
comprise a far higher percent of the inner black students in the above 20 cities will be
cities' population than they do of the coun- attending 90 to 100 percent black schools.
try's total population. In the public schools Except for Washington, D.C., the cities showof such cities, the pupil enrollment is largely ing the least segregation are located in the
black and Spanish-speaking while the non- West. The rate of Negro in-migration, howpublic schools are, largely white. At the ever, is likely soon to move West into the
same time the educational systems are at- same orbit as the South and Northeast. What
tempting to deal with the de faoto school is. more, Houston and Dallas are only now
segregation inherent in a residential segre- moving from de lure to de facto school
gated setting. Thirteen of the nation's 20 segregation."
largest cities with populations in excess of
The laok of educationd-While the inner
00,000 approah the Tauber Index of "100, city is becoming more non-white than white,
signifying total residential segregation (See it is also becoming increasingly less
educated.
Table 8). Unless there are some major governmental policy changes, these 20 cities,
which account for approximately half of the"
lootnotes at end of article.

Civil Disorders cautioned, we are moving
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TABLE 3.-POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS, MIGRATION, AND SEGREGATION PATTERNS IN 20 LARGE CITIES I
ok-

1960 city
population

1960 city
noqvhits
population

6,22100

3,45511

1,141
322
$37o$%

Los Angeos ......................................
Philadelphia..........................
Detroit ...........................................
Baltimore ........................................
Houston ..........................................
Cleveland .........................................
Washington .......................................
............................
St. Louis-....
Milwaukee......................................
.................
San Francisco ........
...........................................
Boston
Dalas.,w..........................................

6,039,000
4,343,000
3,762,000
1,727,000
1,418,000
1,909 000

5!
2,47.00

Ntw rns....................................
pittb~rgh
................ .............

97000
2,405o000
716,000
it -000
I 1000

City
flew York ........................................
Chicago..........................................

............
San Antonio..............
..........
.....
San lego ............
Seattle.............................
Buffalo ..........................................

1960 SMSA
population

1', 23i, 000
2,6499,0
it 08 000

417t 0

939,024
938, 219
876 050
783,958
750,026
740 324
740 316
697, 197
679,684
627
604,2525

535,033
487, 74
328,416
217,6 72
253108
410,693
216 022
135,913
68, 493
131 211
234,931

573,224
557,087
532,-759

44,712
46 528
73308

1167 '14

*This table was constructed for J ptper prepared by Robert A.Dentler and James W.Elshery for
the U.S. Commlsslon on Civil RIghts, November 1967.
$Adopted from the Tauber's ,WaclailSegregation Index, Negroes In Cities,-tables 1 and 12, pp
32-33,l59.

1960 city 1964 estimate
SMSA
nonw !te
population
percent
14.7
23.6
16.8
26.7
29.2
35.0
23.2
28.9
54.8
28.8
8.9
18.4
9.8
19.3
37.4
16.8
7.4
7.8
8.4
13.8

11,260,000

6,591,000
6,
674,000O
4,617,000
3,
914, 00(J
1,829,000
1,640,000
1,958;000
2,323,000
2 203 000
,262,000
894, 000
1,258,000
1,001,000
78 , 000
1,131:000
1,178,000
1,319,000

m96-igt 1960 city
estime
resldentlil
change In segreption
migration
Index a
115,000
3,000

286, 000
56,000
-80,000
51000
173,000
-24 000
000
107,01
-81,000

89,000
32,000
-132,000
9,000
-54,000P

79.3
92.6
81.8
87.1
84.5
89.6
93.7
91.3
79.7
90.5
88.1
69.3
83.9
94.6
86.3
84.6
90.1
81.3
79.7
86.5

1958-40

disane In
segregatlon
pattern

1960
suburban
residential
4ogregatlon
Index I
177.5

88.7
183.7

.5

-2.8
-1.9
-4.3
-1.7
2.?
-.2

182.0

887.6
80.9
87.8

90. 3

-44
-...........

i

-10.5
65.5
-2.6
6.2 ..... ,.......
1.4
.6
1.8
-2.3
-3.6
-3.0
oze

e3me~m

aWhere more than I suburb Isclustered about a city an average ser'Igtion Index Is calculated.
ILess than 500 or 0.05.
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The Inner city's Negro median number of
years of completed schooling was 9 In 1967.
compared to 12.1 for whites (Census. 1908,
Tabis 186).4
Impact oj In- and Out. Migration on the
System.-As a result of the above factors,,
schools are facing a near paralysis in both
dealing with the sheet numbers and in attempUng to Integrate the adolated groups.
With the 40 percent non-white population.
the. higher ngn-whlte birthrate, and with
nmy whites sending their children to paroohial and private schools, the majority of
students In the public schools woad necessarily become ncreasingly von-whIte--thus
creating additional problems n efforts to
Integrate. The growing population ha only
increased the Inadequacy of school facilities.
It -has made the existing teacher shortage
more acute. The following two sections will
discuss these obstacles faced by overpopulated urban school systems.
Increased Inadequacy of Facilities
The Kerner Commisslon (1968) pointed
out that because of the rapid expknslon ofthe Negro population which "has been concentrated In segregated neighborhoods, ghetto schools have experienced acute overcrowdIng. Shortages of textbooks and supplies have
developed. Double shifts are oommon; hall.
ways and other non-classroom space have
been adapted for class Instruction, and mobile classroom units are used. Even programs
for passive construction of new schools in Negro neighborhoods c~Annot always keep up
with increased overcrowding." (Kerner, et &l.
National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, 1968, p. 432).
Difficulties with facillUes result not only
from increased population but are also ombined with the age of such facilities. This
combination presents a bleak picture in the
Inner cities when compared to the suburbs.
Core schools generally have more ImpoverIshed or makeshift instruction rooms per
building than do fringe schools. A greater
ptroentage of core students than suburban
students attend school buildings which are
older and larger, with more students in the
school. more students per teacher, and more
students per room. For Instance, In the
Northeast, 43 percent of the elementary core
schools are over 40 years old, while In the
fringe schools, only 18 percent are over age
40* lgures are comparable for secondary
schools. In secondary education, there are
seven more students per classroom In the
core than in the fringe In the Northesat. In
the Midwest, there are 21 more students per
classroom (Coleman. 1980, pp. 68, 89, 71). In
addition, there are fewer librarians attending
to the core schools with a centralized library,
fewer volumes In the core school library, and
fewer volumes per core school student (Coleman, 1960. p. 74). Further, there is definite
advantage in the suburban schools in facill.
ties for preparing hot meals and for providIng health services (Coleman, 198. p. 71).
Increased Personnel Problems
In its study of the problems and priorities
of urban. education, the Study Oroup on
Urbtan Education of the Republican Coordlnating Committee draw$ the following conclusion about the quality of teaching In our
urban area:
"The teacher Is A fundamental and crucial
link between the education system and the
child. A child is under the influence of his

teacher for a continuous period of five hours
or more per day. 180 days or more per
year.... It Is apparent that success or failure
of an education system will depend most vitally upon the quality of teaching. Yet In
urban areas today, because of numerous difficulties, the quality of teaching and the
pupil-teacher relationship frequently do not
meet the needs of the disadvantaged child."
(Republican Coordinating Committee. Btudy
Group on Urban Eduction as cited by the
Center for Urban Education).
These diMculties become abundantly clear
from the following data.
Teacher shortages.-Significant numbers
of large city school systems reported that
they were encountering extreme difficulty in
filling teaching positions for 1968-49. The
most frequently Identified assig.mnents these
school systems report having extreme dim.
culty In filling and the number of unflled
positions In early August are shown in Table
4. Supporting these reports of shortages are
the relatively large numbers of these school
systems which report they have had to employ persons with substandard qualifications
In these assignment areas for 1968-09: 21,
industrial arts; 27, special education; 18,
mathematics; 11, trade-Industrial-vocation.
al-technical
courses; 17. regular Instruction
in elementary grades; 7 natural and physical
science; and 6, women teachers of physical
and health education.
It Is interesting to note the relatively small
number of teachers for the educationally
disadvantaged cltled in these figures. It
would seem that the-bortages referred to
above are those In special programs for
the_ Aadvantred
ut %he &ed for more
qualified teachers for Imner-city schools
exists iti virtually all of the shortage area
cited.
TABt 4.-SURVEY OF IFInCLT.rO-"L1L POSITIONS IN
LAJME SCHOOL
$YSTEMS

Numberof
systems

isportiog

haill

difficoity
ASSIGNMENT

-5--

position

Nember of

Politicns

not I hd
btihe lart
systems

Is
arts,.............
SeialtiaT
edweAtion
.............
Xetaklcs
.................

*1

TradekIdustiral, vocational ....

$,,

Remedial reading sw.tic,e...
1Lr6
..............
Eementa, regular lasitsctioe.
NAte'al s a gskal clen,..
leirsich 01emtio "4CU~~

I

iz.

disdysatawg

(.......

...........

Source: Cenotr [of Urban (ducatoo
Looking to the staff ing problems of the
cities selected for study in connection with
this report, It can be noted that In Washington, D.O. over the period of 1M-1908 pupil
population Increased from 145,961 to 148,719#
a gin of 1.9 percent. During the same period
the teacher population decreased from 6,391
to 8,958, a loss of 0.3 percent. The pupil
teacher ratio was thus raised from 23 : I to
Footnotes at end of article.
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25 : 1. A similar Inverse relationship was observable In Los Angeles. Pupil population for
the same period Increased 2.8 percent while
teacher population decreased by almost 1
percent. This change Increased the pupilteacher raUo from already high 29:1 to 30:1
(pupil-teacher ratio average for all schools in
the United States Is 23: 1). Milwaukee
showed a pupil population Increase of 2.1
percent and a teacher population decrease of
1.9 percent, with a rise In pupil-teacher ratio
from 26:1 to 27:1. While not displaying
inverse pupll-kcher population development. the clUes of Chicago and Philadelphia
both reveal a significantly greater rate ol Increse In pupil population than teacher populatlon growth could keep pace with. Pupil
population in Chicago showed an Increase of
4.1 percent and an Increase In teacher population of only 2.7 percent. Philadelphia's
pupil body expanded by 5.3 percent, compared to ti teaching staff growth of 4.4 perceqt. Pupil-teacher ratio WaS then observed
to increase in Chicago frgm 24.5 : 1 to 20.2: 1
and In Philadelphia from 23.8 : 1 to 24.0 :1.
qigh pupil-teacher ratio.-Titking pupilteacher ratio as an index of Instructional
staff supply problems in urban areas, a fall
1988 survey revealed that eight of the twelve
cities under study in this document exceeded the national average pupil-teacher
ratio of 23.1 by as much as 5.1 more pupils
per teacher. The range of excess was from
.5 to 5.1 (See Table 5).
Lack o/ lully accredited teachers.-Among
the many staffing difficulUes experienced by
big city school systems, the short supply of
fully accredited or licensed teachers remains
a vexing problem. This is clear from the
following comparison. The total number of
full time teachers with less than standard
certificates In the United States reported In
a fall 1968 survey was 108.000, tl~s figure representing 5.6 percent of all employed full time
teachers. At the same tine, cities such as
- Chicago, Baltimore, and Washington. D.C. reported mubh higher percentages of classroom
teachers witV less than standard certificates,
i.e., Chicago 33.9 percent. Baltimore 23.8 per.cent and Washington, D.C. 26.0 percent.

made between Baltimore and Baltimore
County (2,317:1 and 787:1 respectively);

Cleveland and Cleveland Heights (1,365:1

and 802:1 respectively): Philadelphia and
Bristol. Township (8,287:1 and 1.446:1
- respectIvely);
Milwaukee
and
Racine
(10.508:1 and 1,432:1 respectively); San
Francisco and Berkeley (1,958:1 and 750:1
respectively); Lo*s Angeles and Long Beach
(26,354:1 and 1,138:1 repspeotively). A comparlson of some of the same cities and nearby
suburbs regarding school nurses and school
psychologists reveals yet another staffing dis.
'advantage' of big city school systems. In
Washington, D.C., there is a ratio of 3,105
p.ipils per school nurse, while in Arlington
County, Virginia. one finds a ratio of 1.540
per school nurse. Again, similar contrasts
are to be found when comparisons are made
between Philadelphia and Bristol Township
(1,172:1 and 732:1 respectively): and between Chicago and Rlockford (4,034:1 and
1,589:1 respectively). Akewise. In the matter
of school psychologist, striking contrasts are
found between Washington, D.C. and Arlington County, Virginia (6,346:1 and 3.273:1 respectively); an between San Franisco and
ifaywood (9,400:1 and 4.308:1 respectively).
Racial distribution o teaching staff*.The problems of big city schools Will not be
completely solved If more minority group
teachers and adniifsirators are recruited
and promoted, but unless they are, all other
reforms seem hypooriticaL Unles prejudloe
and racism are overcome, all other programs
wiU fall short of their goals. Moreover, quite
apart from iporal exhortiatons. it is clear
that minority group teachers represent an
under-utilized manpower pool which might
substantially contribute to the reduction of
the shortage mentioned abqve. The results of
generations of discriminatory hiring and
promotion practices are revealed in one of
the findings of the Coleman Report: "Compared to the teachers of the average white
pupil, the teacher of the average Negro
pupil Is . . . much more likely to be Negro
in every region." A 1963 study of Cleveland's
East Side, for example, showed that 81 percent of the teachers assigned to nearly-all
Negro schools were Negro, 91 percent of the
TABLE 5-- PUPIL-TEACHER RATIOS IN 8 LARE CITIES
teachers In majority-Negro schools were
Negro. and 3 percent of the teachers In
No. of pOpiS nearly-all white schools were Negro. That the
Pupil-teacher over nutional
process
of changing these racial patterns is
(Ali*
average
far from complete may be exemplified by
Illustrations from a number of schol sysCitytems. Tn Los Angeles (Fall 1967), for exBaltinore............
.... . 23.6
0.5
ample, where 21.4 percent of the pupils are
Chk
.................
24.S
1.4
Clevit ................
21.0
3.8 black, only 8.1 percent of the administrators,
""looa ................
2. 9
3.8
12.8 percent of the counselors, and 14.1 perLos Apfele ..............
2& S
14
cent of the teachers are black. Even more
1iied
cpllo ..............
. 2. $
4.
di-iking - 20.3 percent of the pupils have
Spanish surnames, but only 1.3 percent of
St. Lous.................
. 2.Z
.1
the administrators and 3.0 percent of the
teachers have Spansh surnames. In Chicago,
$ofcs: Center ior Urban Education.
where approximately 54 percent (1960) of
Comparison between cities and suburbs.the student body Is black. 33.9 percent of the
The straits of big cities regarding the supteaching staff Is black and approximately
ply of educational personnel is further Il21.9 percent of the administrative supervislustrated by comparisons drawn between sev.
ory staff and specially signed teachers are
eral of the cities under consideration and
black. The situation in New York City
their surrounding suburbs and towns. Strikschools is even more acute. Only 8,000 Y!I
Ing differences favoring the suburbs are evipercent) of a 55.000 teaching force Is black.
denced regarding the supply of school nurses,
The proportion of black administrators is
school librarians, and school psychologists;
even lower.
For example, Washington, D.C. reveals a ratio
Teacher drop-out.-The perennial and inof 1,377 pupils per school librarian, in sharp
creasing problem of staffing big city schools
contrast to that of neighboring Arlington
Is aggravated by a phenomenon Identified
County, Virginia which presents a ratio of
by B. Othanel Smith and his associates as
only 459 pupils per librarian. Similar conthe "Teacher Dropout." And this attrition
trasta are to be found when comparisons are
problem -among new teachers and teachers
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at all levels of experience seems greater ItI
Most systems have not. Many system' unthe Inner-city regions of big cities. It h& I
conscious biases and static expectations have
been noted for example that the rate of exilt
limited Its capacity to teach children who
from Chicago nner-city schools is ten time 9
enter the pchools without certain attributes
that of less poverty-stricken areas. Citing
held by previous constituencies of the sysHaubrich and others. Smith offers a usefu'I
tem. Such attributes relate to being oriented
summary of current Information concerning
to middle class values and expectations, bethe high rate of teacher exit from Inner citi y
Ing reading-ready, and having the structural
schools.
orientation that facilitates sifting from subIn tht borough of Manhattan, according t( ject matter to subject matter as dictated by
Haubrich, one third of the teachers ap.*
t1LIe blocs rather than by Interest and subpointed to positions do not accept their as.
stance. Because of the widespread use of
signments. Moreover, in a study of teacherr systems' equating a student's capacity to
attitudes in 15 major Amerloan cities. It wal
meet their expectations with his possession
reported that 17 percent of the teachers had
of such middle class attributes, the concept
been in their ghetto school for one year and
of the self-fulfilling prophecy has all too of63 percent In their present position for five
ten been demonstrated. "Children who are
years or less. The proportion of teachers re-. treated as if they are uneducable Invatiably
malnIng after five years dropped off radically,
become uneducable" (Clark. IM,5 p. 128).
At the same time. some 88 percent of the
Studies Indicate that a student entering
the school doors has a significantly better
teachers Indicated that they were satisfied
with their positions. But the rate of dropouts - chance If he is neither black nor nonwhite."
However. scattered throughout urban edufrom the ghetto schools would seem to iridl.
cation systems are a growing number of accate that the teachers tend to move on even
tivlties which reflect efforts to 6veroome
though they may express satisfaction with
these biases-and, are. indeed, hopeful Indithe school In general.
cators. These efforts reflect a very considerThe teachers In the above-mentioned
able variety and scope. Among them are: dejitudy were least satisfied with the working
centralization and de facto community Inconditions, their teaching loads, and the
volvement In real declsion-making, sensitivcommunity. About 3 percent were saisAfied
ity training for school personnel. addlUon of
with their working conditions and approxicourses In Institutions of higher education
mately 62 percent with their teaechIngrloads.
on Impoverished children and youth at the
But only 58 percent expre-med satisfaction
request
of local educational systems. early
with the community, with 48 percent of
childhood programs which are aimed at prthese being only somewhat satisfied. A large
ents
as
well
as their children; bilingual proproportion of the teachers were satisfied with
grams with emphasis on khe cultural as well
their colleagues 4 supervisors.' the pupils, and
the linguistic aspects of language; job trainwith t.1-Nir salaries and the flexibility pering In the high schools; and the like.
mitted them In the classroom. These findings
seem to Indicate that the dissatisfaction of
The Problem of the Teacher In Perceiving
within the school itslf. &nce teachers seem
His Students
not to prefer neighborhoods where working
The teacher's problem In perceiving his
conditions are unfavorable, young ansi Instudents when those students represent
experienced teachers, who must accept posibackgrounds and values different from his
tions wherever they find - them. are often
own
complex origins. In addition to perlocated In the disadvantaged areas. With thb sonalhas
diMculties on the part of the teacher
-4tghest rate of turnover among beginning
to accept
reslct differences, there Is the
teachers, it Is not surprising that schools -' educaUonand&stemT's-idi-de-ie
In deprived communities suffer a high rate
lack of Interest In so doing. Until quite reof attrition among their teachers.
cently, society generally, and teacher educaThe Problems of the Education System In
tion institutions specifically, have attached
little status to working with disadvantaged.
Perceiving Its Students
One
of the rewards of education has been
This section argues the Inability, In many
presented as Increased status In the eyes of
cases, of the system to cope with a pluralistl
society for those who have successfully negoculture, and cites some of the reasons for
the problems which many teachers have In tiated the educaUonal system from the primary years through graduate school. For the
perceiving their students a they are-and
teacher, this status comes as a result Cf sucas they can be-and to respond to their
cessful achievement at an Institution of
needs.
teacher training. His continued status often
Perhaps one of the most serious problems
rests on his "ability" to teach only those
with many urban systems today is their lack
students who are already successfully negoof awareness of the effects of their own
tiating the system.
blase s on. their students. The racial and
Graduate schools of education, with er/
ethnic minorities, the urban immigrants of
few exceptions, have sent their brightest ILtoday, possess ewcntially the same general
terns to wealthy suburban areas as their "re goals as those of the nationality immigrants
of yesterday. Among these goals are the atward." further reinforcing the notion thrt
"good teachers deserve to teach In tke
tainment of self-respect, personal safety,
economic security, and acceptance In the
suburbs. while less capable teachers are left
to teach in the city-" Implicit In this pattern
mainstream without los of Individual selfof assignments is the corollary that suburban
identity. Despite the similarity in goals, toschools are "good" while city schools are
day's minorities are separated from previous
groups by more than years alone. The school
"bad." The trend ias been that graduates
systems which expected middle class perand younger, brighter graduate students
formance from those earler immigrants were
have started their careers In suburban sysfulfilled In their expectations for they were
tems. Moreover, the mcAt effective experienced teachers have generally selected
similar to those of thp students.
The populations have changed; their
suburban teaching settings. Thus. the least
strengths and weaknesses have changed; . experienced teachers have been relegated to
their problems have changed: their needs
have changed; their values have changed.
Footnotes at end of article.
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In tOo many cases, teachers cannot desthe cities, further reinforcing the view of the
ghetto schools as Inferior (Kerner, et al. Na- cend this stairway to more clearly and hutional Advisory Commission on Civil Dis- -manly see their students. We are fortunate
In that there a~re always some teachers who
orders, 1968. pp. 428-429).
The average Negro student Is more likely do, indeed, see eduoatlon as a "gateway to
than the suburban student to be taught by service." Despite often Inappropriate matea teacher who: (I) scored slightly lower on rials, overcrowded classrooms, inadequate
a verbal examination voluntarily taken for special services, and little special equipment,
the Coleman Report; and (2) attended a these teachers somehow still manage to carry
college which gives less than a regular teach- on a classroom learning program which is
Ing certificate (Coleman, et L,,19. pp. 134, appropriate for and effective with their students. And such teachers stay enthusiastic
t0).
40,
"The schools attended by disadvantaged about what they and their students are
Negro children commonly are staffed by achieving. But 'such teachers are In short
teachers with less experience and lower qual- supply.
Ifications than those attended by middle- The Problems With the Systeqi as a Perception of Its Students, Its Faculty. Its
clam whites. For example, a 1983 study rank.
Community
Ing Chicago's pulblIo high schools by the
socioeconomic status of surrounding neighApart from and transcending that which
borhoods found that In the ten lowest-rankcan be measured, the system has major probIng schools only 63.2 percent of all teachers lems It its constituency thinks it is failing.
were fully certified and the median level of To what extent and with what intensity
all teaching experience was 6.9 years. In three that constituency believes the system has
of these schools the median level was one failed Is Impossible to measure with full acyear. Four of these lowest ranking schools curaoy, but there are certain indices by
were 100 percent Negro enrollment and three which the manifestations of that belief may
were over 90 percent Negro. By contrast, eight
be measured and, as a result, validated.
6f the ten highest ranking schools bad nearly
This section reinforces the student's pertotal white enrollments and the other two cepUon of the system's failure through the.
were more than 7b percent white. In these documentation of achievement levels, 4ropschools, 903 percent of the teachers were out rates, and Instances of violence: the
fully certified and the median level of teachteacher's perception as articulated through
ing experience was 12.3 years." (Kerner, et
strikes, disagreements, and a growing body
a., 1968, p. 428).
of dissent literature: the community's perThus, all too often those teachers who are caption as expressed by the defeat of bond
either less successful In their own educaIssues, general lack of support and bonfltions or who are least experienced face stu- dence, and a growing trend toward decendents with deep-seated differences, problems
tralizatlon and separatem.
and needs which they little understand.
ThS System as Perceived by the Student
Where the teacher Is far from his students
For the student, his belief that the sysIn terms of their background and culture,
and Is conscious of his own lack of status tern has failed Is manifested y his lack of
opportunity
to achieve suocems within its
as awarded by society for teaching the disframework by this judgment that something
advyntaged, the teacher Is Inclined to develoutside the system hods more relevance for
o oa set of defenses which distort his percephim than anything within, o by hti hoetlity
ons of his students. Such cultural pluraltoward It. The validity of these attitudes
ism compounded by the great size and denmay be-documented through the indices of
sity of population produces a growing schism
student achievement, drop-out rates, and
based on mutual mispreception and mls.
acts of vandalism or other forms of hostility
trust between many of the service profestoward the system.
sions, Including teaching, and the urban IraAcademtnt achievement o/ the Inner-cfty
poverished groups. As sociologist, Dan Dodstudent.-The' system has 'failed-not pnly
son was quoted:
In the eyes of the student, but In fact-to
"As schools now perform the status order,
provide the Inner city student with the neIng, those who come out ahead have Uttle cessary level of achievement in academic
serve of responsibility for those who are of skills. It has failed the disadvantaged stuless status. This Isamply MIustrated by the dent and the student of a racial or ethnic
alienation which accompanies professional
minority. In a detailed examination of Urban
trVning. BY the timfs a man Is trained to be
education led by Congressman Alphonzo Bell
a doctor, he cannot treat the poor, except
and released by ten other members of the
" they conform to his rituals. le has been
House of Representatves, one conclusion
tunod out of humanity's main wave lengths.
Wd:
By the time a man has beome a lawyer, he
"Each -student in America should be given
has little concern with the poor, except to the opportunity to acquire the baslo tools of
defend those with' privIlege against them. speech, writing, reading, and math. without
On the lower East Side, it was found that
which he can neither learn further nor com.
of 100 cases where people had been denied pete effectively. The core city youth, espe.
public welfare, 80 would have been eligible cially the ghetto Negro is not now acquiring
had they been represnted with legal coun.
these skills and we believe that urban edusel. What strange value isthis in American
cation is Inadequate to provide him the op.
educaton which makes it impossible for portalnity to acquire them." (Congressfonal
those who ar party to Itsblessings, to re- Rmxti. 8/19/8).
late to the common stream of humanity?
:The evidence backs up such a conclusion.
The doctors can't treat the poor. The law- It Is true, as mentioned above, that a student
yers can't serve them ... the teachers can't, catering School has a significantly better
teach them-they too have to be siphoned chance If he is neither black nor non-whte
off Into a special elss. . . Education has to achieve success in &A-ademio terms.
become a stairway to status rather than a Achievement scores on standardize! examIl.'
gateway to service." (Dodson, 1969, p. 19).
naions demonstrate conclusively that me-
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tropolitan Negro students score con3stenUy
lower than metropolltan white students--at
every grade level and In relation to all basic
skills. Data from the Coleman Report show
for example, that in the Northeast the
average score student In grades one through
twelve scores 8 points less on a nonverbal
exam, 9 points less on a verbal exam, 8 points
Itss on a reading exam and 10 points lem on
a math exam (Coleman, 196, pp. 252, 253.
250).
Not only are. such scores lower, but the
gap seems to accelerate over a period of time.
The irban Negro student tends to fall further behind his white counterpart as they
complete successive grades In school. The
average Negro core student In the Northeast
Is 5.2 grade levels behind his white suburban
counterpart in math by the twelfth grade.
2.0 grade levels behind In reading, and 3.3
grade levels behind in verbal ability. Figures
are similar n the Midwest and worse in the
far West (Coleman, 1968, pp. 274, 275).
Table 6 (not printed In REcoR)

was com-

piled by the Center for Urban Education
from data gathered from an Intensive analysis of over 200 studies on the subject of
academic progress. It dramatically describes
the progress for black and disadvantaged
children following almost identical patterns.
In contrast with normal progress. These children score slightly below their more "advaatep ed counterparts when first tested in either
grades one or two, and thereafter progress
at steady rates which are lower than normal.
The gap Increases as the child proceeds
through shool until at the end of the ninth
grade, he Is knerally two and a half years
behind. Summarizing these conclusions In
numerical terms, the figures on Table 7 reprecnt the mean percent of normal expectstion actually achieved at the appropriate
grade level. For the disadvantaged group,
the mean proportion drops from a high of

80.1 percent In the second grade to a low
of 68.0 percent by the end of the eighth
grade. For the black group, the mean starts
at 94.7 percent and then remains in the area
of the low 70's. These data might lead one
to tha spurious conclusion that minority and
disadvantage grups begin school with
lower intelligence and/or academic capabilities and that their abilities diminish over
time. In many cases, school programs maidfest content which reinforces such a conclusion. What these data really point out is
that the complex of disadvantages during
pre-school years serve as.obstacles to th., student's early learning which his more advantaged counterpart does not face. For the
Spanish-speaking student, these obstacles
are compounded. Not only does he contend
with the problems of poverty but he must
also contend with a language barrier as well.
As the student progresses through school, he
continues to fice those environmental obstacles (described in Chapter Il). But now
he meets an edue&Uonal program which Is
worlds apart from that environment, generally Indifferent to the growing toll which
that environment exacts of him, and geared
neither to capitalize on his strengths nor
respond to his needs.
TABLE 7.-MEAN PROPORTION OF ACHIEVEMENT
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Visits by staff of the Venter for Urtin
Education to major clies revealed that in
each city and in each grads for which data
.were available, there was city-wide retardation in achievement. Table 8 Indicates the
steadily worsening achievement levels o city
students.
A telephone survey by O staff to superintendents of several large cities and their
suburbs Indicated a reading level gap between city and suburban students of ap-

proximately tWo )ears at the sixth grads
"fevl.Res6lt
Iisurii-y are partially in.
dictated in Table 9.
We can only conclude from thefe data
that the core city youngster has little basis
on which to count on the education system
with Its present progrart. and levels of fund.
Ing to provide him with the opportsnIty to
achieve academically. Tt e cycle of expec'a..
tion of failure is a dile-. it one to break. As
teuhers expect low is-Ademle achievement

from minority and dfsadvlntaged students,
they provide programs that are notably lacking in motivational techniques and tsubstance that are the key elements in programs
more often presented to the more advantaged students With high success expectations. As programs have been analyzed a
progression of various concerns and debunking of various method13 have been expressed,
just as pointed out In this chapter's introduction, various people and institutions have
been blamed. Teacher expectation is by no
means the only problem. Over a period of
time, the catalog of "what Is wrong In urban
education" has included earlier starting
dates for children cultural enrichment, more
urban and relevant mateHils, more minority
group role models, ego-identification, Individualism of instruction, parent involvement, the right to read, and bo on. Yet,
tragically coupled with a else that is wrong,
teachers' expectations of failure, are, as anticipated, met by. the students. And more
dangerously, they beglil to project the system's failures onto-thaniselves and cease to
hold their own caabiitfes in high regard.
With little faith in their own, abilities and
In the system's abilty. to convey an oppor,tunty for success, school becomes a meaingless use o their time. Possibilities of

earning money, or simply doing nothing, become more attractive to them.
TALE 9.-AVERAGE READING ACHIEVEMENT GRADE LEVELS
OF STUDENTS IN THE 6th GRADE
"I

Reading
achievement
level

Detroit........--------------Grosse Pbint, Mich-...........
Atlanta
................
Fulton County, Ga---------New York ....................
Scarsdale N.Y.
Cleveland, Ohio ------Shaker Heights, Ohio ..........
Los Angeles ..................
Beverly Hill, Calif .............
Philadelphia ----------------Lower Marion, Pa-...........
Newark, N.J................
Tenafly, N.J ............

Difference

5.1 ..........
8.0
2.9
4.3 ............
6.9
2.6
5.0 ............
7.5
2.5
5.4 -------------7.8
2.4
5.0 ............
7.0
2
5.6 ............
7.5
1.9
6.2 ...........
7.3"
1.1

Source: Data received Over the phone by members of Urban

Education Task Force from selected school districts using 1969
achievement data.

Drop-out rates.--Students whom the system has failed reject that system in disturbingly high numbers. Urban school systems
fail to hold approximately one In four of
their students through the full term of high

school. The rate Increases with the size of
th city.
Both percentages and/or actual numbers
of dropouts have been on the rise during the
past decade. Table 10 Indicates that during
the period from 1900 through 1963, twelve
major cities experienced an average student
loss of approximately 30 percent, or .74,249
dropouts.
Warnings of the educational system's
limited holding power went unheeded during
the early years of this decade. As the years
passed, the dropout rate became larger. For
example, in 1963, Los Angeles had a total
dropout figure of 7,402; but in 1967 that
figure had risen to 12,086. The percentage of
22.83 percent in 1963 had risen to 27.00 percent In 1967. In 1968 the dropout percentage
was the same as in 1967 but the number of
dropouts had risen to 12,137. Within one year
from 1963 to 1964 the Milwaukee dropout
rate increased from the tabulated 26.19 to
27.6 percent. In 1965, former President Johnson told
Congress: "In our fifteen largest cities, 60
percent of the' tenth grade students from
poverty' neighborhoods "drop 'out before
finishing high school" (State o/ the Union
Message, 1965). Since roughly 10 percent
never get to the tenth grade, the proportion

TABLE 10-LOSS IN NUMBER OF PUPILS, BY GRADES, FROM GRADE 10 THR(.UGH HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION (SEPTEMBER 1960 THROUGH JUNE 1963)

Grade 10
1960-f

Grade 11
1961-6

Grade 12
1962-61

Total loss
grades 10
to 12

Pierce ' not
graduating
from
reporting
systems

New York, N.Y.............
8,843
Chicago, IIl-................4,345
Los Angeles, Calif-----------3,275
Philadelphia, Pa-----------4,255
Detroit, Mich ...............
4, 138
Baltimore, Md------------- 1,1494

15,281
3,532
3,423
4,219
2,008
1,248

5,125
858
704,
+54
480
733

29, 249
8,735
7,402
8,402
6,626
3,475

37.05
33.95
22.83
46.60
37. 84
34.98

Loss In number of pupils by grades
Cities

..

-

Source: "A study of the holding$power rates of school systems In 128 large cities, population
over 90,000, based on the graduating classes of 1960-63, Inclusive," by Daniel Schrieber project;

Grade 10,
1960-61

Grade ii
1961-61

Grade 12
1962-61

Total toss
grades
to 12

Percent not
graduating
r
o reporting
systems

Houston, Tex ..............
1,337
Cleveland, Ohio............1,349
Washington DC
779
St. Louis, Mo......------- 945
Milwaukee, Wis............387
San Francisco, Calif .......
910

855
43
679
108
940
o003

+268
24
4
67
330
122

1,924
2; 162
1,462
1,120
1,657
2,035

21.39
31.37
29.61
24. 70
26. 19
33.15

Loss in number of pupils by grades
Cities

School Dropouts National Education Association, 1201 16th St. NW., W&shlngton, D.C. App. A,
table A, p. 56.
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Is even larger. in 1987 approximately 65 percent of all black and Puerto Rican New York
City students left school before graduation
(Carnegie Quarterly, Fall 1968. p. 1).
Among Mexican Americans, the problem
during the earlier years Is even more acute.
According to the Texas Education Agency, as
many at 60 percent of the approximately
100,000 non-English speaking first graders
entering the system each year will have
dropped out of school permanently before
elementary school graduation (Stemmler,
1960.p. 43).
The educational system's ability to hold
students showed a continued slackening grip
by 1968. Daniel Schreiber. In June of that
year. published an article In American Education in which he indicated that the year
1961 had witnessed a total of 734,000 dropouts, 580.000 of whom were white with the
remaining 154,000 nonwhite (Schreiber, 6/
1068, p. 6). The rate of drop-out among minority students compared to that of white
students Is startling. Negro students In the
metropolitan North and West are more than
three times as likely as wlltes to drop out of
school by ages 16 and 17 (One yeaT Later
1909. p. 29). An average of 48 percent of the
non-whIte population over 26 lacks a high
school diploma as opposed to 27.8 percent of
whites (Digest 0/ Educational Statistics). A
higher percentage of the black population.
as compared to the white, may be dropping
out of school but the figures clearly Indicate
that there is much dissatisfaction with the
existing school system on the part of both
white and nonwhite American' youth.
Work-study programs, street academles,
storefront schools, public and private manpower training programs. Upward Bound,
and the Job Corps are all Involved in workIng with dropouts and potential dropouts.
These programs are promising evidence of
the effort to salvage the wastage of our youth.
But, as the above figures show, these efforts
arc far from accomplishing the salvage job
on the scale that is needed.
Growth of hostility toward the system.That the student is perceiving the education
system with Increasing hostility Is being
demonstrated all too painfully. The drop-out.
who, as we saw In ever Increasing numbers In
the preceding section, does not merely reassociation with the educational system.
The National Commisslon on Clvi Disorders
showed a significant and propheUc relationship between education nd. rioting. In Its
survey of riot cities, It become evident that
the typical riot partictpant was a high school
dropout. Conversely, "the counter-rioters
were clearly the best educated. . .. Appr-

ently high levels of education and Income
not only prevented rioting but are more likely
to lead active, responsible opposition to riotIng .. ." (Kerner, et al., 1968, p. 132).
"Drop-out-Ism" and rioting are two of
many expressions of today's students' hostility toward society in general and toward
the education system in particular. Violence
dlreoted at the school hnd its symbols Is
being exhibited at a cost that far exceeds
the monetary damage. And violence may be
viewed In varying degrees of intensity which
grow from vandalism against property to
assault and even murder of individuals assoolated with the system. Students who begin
their overt resentment of the system through
vandalism against school property may be
telling us that the system will not listen to
them when they speak softly and peacefully.
AS Bruno Bettleheim has pointed out:
"Violence is,
of course, a short cut toward
gaining an objective. . . . Whether or not it

'will be used or avoldod depends entirely on
what alternaUve solutions are known to a
person facing a problem." (Bettleheim, 196.

p. 72).
Perhaps the most serious aspect of vandalism is the set of messages it conveysthat many students look upon the school as
alien territory, hostile to their ambitions and
hopes-that the education which the system
is attempting to provide lacks meaningful.
ne, and that they feel no pride in the edifices in which they spend most of their days.
The usual recwton of the school system
and of the general public to acts of vandal.
Ism has been one of anger, not only because
of the damage caused and the hostilities expressed, but because of the seeming senselessness of the acts. However studies of youth
volene have Indicated-without absolving
the perpetrators of responsibility for their
acts--that vandalism is not a pointlem or
aimless as It appears.
John M. Martin of Pordham University
has said that every incident of vandalism is
"both meaningful to the partelpants and
understandable In terms of the situation in
which It occurs" (New York 'lmes. July 14.
1969, p. 37). Stanley Cohen of the University
of Durham, England. confirus Martin's earlier findings.
"The usual terms used to describe various
forms of vandalism obscure and discredit
what may be the real explanations: If a boy
breaks Into his school and smashes up the
classrooms because he has a grievance against
the teachers, It is no help to call his behavior 'wanton' aid 'pointless.' . . . Most
research into school vandalism Indicates. in
fact. that there is something wrong with the
school that is damaged. The highest rates o/
school v-ndalism tend to occur in schools
with obsolete laeflitfes and equipment, low
staff morale and high ditsatisfaction and
boredom among the pupils." (Cohen, November I1, 1968, pp. 497400.)
The lesson of these studies Is that though
the public and the system may be justifiably angry at the destructiveness and maliclousness of acts of vandalism, they "hide
their heads in the sand" If they dismiss the
acts as being senseless, pointless. cr aimless.
Cohen's research reveals that the schools a'e
seen as deficient, frustrating, hopeless places
by the vandals.
Systems generally are failing to hee'i this
memsge. By so doing, they face two l'evltable effects: (1) rising financial losfe; and
(2) Increased frustration levels ar,.ong students which lead to more serlou. forum of
violence. These effects are discssed below.
(1) The financial burden the system must
bear through vandalism Is overwhelrming. It
Is estimated that the public. school systems
In the Naton's 193 largest urban areas have
suffered at least $70 million from school
vandalism each year sace 1960. and cots
have Increazed at a faster rate as the frequency of vandalic Pcts has multiplied.
In the 1907-68 school year, New York City
public schools reccrde4 $2,716.757 In damages. Costs In ChicAgo In 1968 reached 49M2.542, not Includirg 800.000 for broken gla s
replacement. Ir the same year, the coats of
school vandalsn per pupil reached a high
of $6.84 per pupil In Tampa. and a mean
for the Nation's twelve largest school systerns
exceeded $IAO per pupil. Table ii, on the
following three pages conveys a deva-siatng
message
Footnotes at end of article.

. (2) The systems' response to the message
left by the vandals ofily serves to cause further frustration among students, which Is
expressed by more serious forms of violence.
School administrators express their. growing
alarm at the rising tide of damage to school
property by installing expensive electric
detection devices, changing building design,
employing armed guards accompanied by
dogs, training themselves in police methods,
and even by flying helicopters at low alti-

tudes with powerful searchlights each
night-in short doing those things which
will further reduce pipi1, parent and teacher
morale, and further'destroy any feelings of
mutual respect and openness so essential to
good learning.
Following simple vandalism directed at
school property, there develops a frightening
shift toward assault on people who are seen
as extensions of the system.
Acts of vandalism are a reflection of stu-

dent and community attitude towards the
schools of the major cities In the Nation.
Data that more reliably permit us to view
student attitude towards the schools and
their teaching personnel are the figures
related to cases of violence committed by
students upon school personnel. In Philadelphia, for example, there was a 500 percent
Increase in the number of reported assaults
on or threats to school personnel in the period 1962-63 to 1907-68.

TABLE 3I.-VANDALISM BY TYPE, NUMBER AND COST FOR SELECTED GREAT CITIES, 1966-67

Total
city school system

Number

Windows
Cost

New York City..............................
,,207j9
Los Angeles-................................
550 i9
Detroit....................................
23
515,19
Cincinnati---------------------------.....
7i195-. 444:500
Baltimore--------------------------.....
67,176
*267,458
Newark----------------------------.....
~8690
29,884
251,459
Washington, D.C.............................36,748
25, 123
Philadelphia-----------------------.....
11 0125
250,000
Cincinnati9..................................
9,639
226j757
Milwaukee2..................................
.,056
215,063
Boston .....................................
1,135
21 :700
Kansas City, Mo-----------------------....
13,075
11 g72
Memphis...................................9,563.
101897
Minneapolis ................................
389
67,220
St Paul....-.-...............................
4,366
73,675
Pittsburgh-----......................
7,544
72,398
Tampa .....................................
6,575
62,297
65,000
768
- - - --......
Tulsa - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .1
55 430
2,A
Wichita ....

Types of offenses
Larceny

Number

Cost

205218 $1,0,o900
2,0001274
666

4,535
66632
36,525
109,500
9,307
1,531
840
10,860
9,220
300
4,154
7,125
5,955
1560

24

123$152
191,345
69,926
180,202
250000
72,408
98,738
128,000
74,866
64s497
76,200
43,248
47,o780
17,793
23
492
4 400

Number

Cost

Number

2.358
$787,301
,315 373,270
19434
18
106,l3,0006
477
41,897
489
2936

199
41
23
130
19
40

223

70,921

369
166
244
153
71

,

166
126
425
208

Oakland12.................................2
54344
292
-...........
3,500
48,871
3,500
4871
265 45,461195
34,10165
frson County ............................
42,823
714
12,846
67
Corpus Christi.............................-4077812,599
Porland....................................-2,240t-764
i s18,662 27,188
276
Richmond..................................154
400414
San Antonio................................
2#-()
40,000(26000(114,000
New Orleans.........................-------7
36,986
2,272
1,000
Al
Louisville...................................333
33254
333
26,560
Denver...................................
9182
,189
8,964
18,3718
Nrok
.. ................................
I
Nofok
1592
2',490
1,365
8,0191
155
Birmingham----------------------------...
92
20,944
)()
91
El Paso-- - - - --..............................
63
BeSumont- ...............................
1515
5500
400
2,
80
St.
Louis.
...............................
1,
o100
India
napoli-.
..............................
l: 0
I to
I Not

--

--

--

-

--

reported.

Source: Vandalism Study of Selected Great Cities for 1966-67, prepared by Baltiaro- City

~

9,1231)
69,253
58,600
31,151
21,500
720
23,945
6,154()
4043
41:600(

Miscellaneous vandalism
Cost

(5)()
(

28
38

Number

$139i,404)()
11,147
1,200
82
11 9316
i
'19g,863
48
125,894
165

(IT80

.

S1
6
)(1'(

6,676
18,800
7,200
100

Cost
$46,28

24,0
-

Cos per

numbere

one
18.
6.47
~
9
6.8

104963
k 353
260371
)
(,)
.
1762.2
166
145,
26.25
253
40,396
104.85
104
8,300
168.28
14
865i
343
1,5
10.35
44
3,300
224
40
382
16.87
293
38,4649.6
195
9,021
10.23
36.76
27.92

11160
13l
26,936,919
()
()13
7,04,171.55
24, 1 ...........-............
22853.
8,924,11887(
7,368
14g2964A732017.
2,843
8875
774892

Syracuse...............

-

Arson

32

108)
s; 4 .. ...ai ....... ..
10,t00------------------7?
15,9"A4
5,000
7,242
21
994
36
300-...........-.........35

',13.
6

)

0 (")
6,799
6,22(191

3,2

48.

262.43
()

99.86
3..)
216.0
.
78.
10(.6

Public Schools, Division of Research and Development, Bureau of Records and Statistics, June
1968
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Table 12 Includes only reported Incidents.
The number of actual Incidents Is probably
higher than reported. Other clUes have reported similar Incidents which are related to
student-teacher Interaction rather than to
black-white tensions, Inflamed by activist
movements. The assaults upon teachers has
sharply isen within the last two years In
Chicago, for Instance, the assaults upon
teachers during the first six months of the
September 1968 term werd up to 30 percent
over the same period In 1967. The plight of
East St. Louis where three out of four of the
city's 900 teachers are carrying guns Is Indeed a frightening one.
The move from attacks on school property to attacks on school personnel was slow
In coming. This is parUially because in the
beginning there was no support In the home
for an attack upon the school system In any
overt manner. In part the slowness was due
to the student realizing that he was attack.
Ing an authority figure who represented his
parent. In the beginning, the child see. the
teacher as the agent of the parent, a parent
surrogate. Psychologically, to attack such a
'figure was to attack not just authority but
one's parent.
TABLE12.-ASSAULTS ON OR THREATS TO SCHOOL PERSYSTEM
SONNEL IN THEPHILADELPHIA SCHOOL

member repoltod
Trets
Total AssnIts
Sch l Y41:

1961 Is 1968...........
19661 I 067...........
1965 b 1966 ...........
1964 1965 ............
193 to 1964 ...........
I962le193 ...........

121
107
109
68
62
20

i01
104
92
41
48
16

t
3
11
21
14
14

Source: The School Oisiricl of Phit&sepbla, Oick4 of Research,
sasylst of lacide reputed b tIe Pbiladelipt seio hih
p.3.
1001ols. 1962-3 tooth October M96.
However, the attack did in fact come
against the school's personnel. The system
was perceived as the child's enemy, especially
the black child's. The black child htd now
reaclied the stage where he was attacking the
value of his own previous generatloit, the
values of his own parents as well as the white
society surrounding him. The attack on the
parent made It possible to attack physically
the agent of the parent. The black youth began to attack the existing black leaderqhlp as
being emasculated by white school systems
and centuries of oppression. The youthattacked the esoriented and youth led SNCHO
tablished adult civil right. groups such as
the NAACP and the Urban League. Others began attacking the term "Negro" as no longer
appropriate, since it was given to blacks by
the white man. Black youth looked upon
their fathers as falures as guides in the
struggle for emancipation (feuer, 1989. pp.
$94-490).

But more was happening to the youths of
the cities. As Indicated previously, there was
also a growing frustration, hostility and
restiveness on the part of adults due to Increased awareness of the second clas status
ef the black man. This sense of hostility towards the system was felt by the non-white
child. His growing dlissatitsfacton with the
educational system moved from dropping out
of school and mischievous vandalism to de-,
struction of the buildings, and finally to the

attack upon the person, the Ultimate cooI& his own eyes
frontaUon with the system.
he now could believe that his action would
have the sanction of parental authority. Ax'.
other fact-r that made this combination ot
tangible And psychological factors result Ln
violent outburst at the educational system
and those who run it was the system's Inability 'o teach the non-white children who**
numbers were constantly growing. Along with
the growing number comes growing sense of
power.
Although the civil rights movement has
roots prior to 194. It Is In the mid 190's
that Its major Impetus Is most noted. The
public school student did not move Into
actloti as fast as the civil tights movement.
His dissatisfaction with the edujcatlonal system Initially took the form already dkocumented. It was not until the last two years
that significant change occurred. Its delay
was due to the fact that the child's mind Is
not a tabula rasa: The non-white child w.so
a product of the previous generation and
had been socialized In the home and ele.
mentary school to perform and respond In
adult-determined ways and to accept the
ways of the school as correct, He had to
overthrow these Internalized values he held
concerning the educational system. He had
to modify, if not eliminate, certain beliefs
that he would be allowed to achieve equally.
according to his ability with his white peer.
Ire had to convey these new realizations.
Too. often he conveyed them violently. But
he had a message.
If vandalism was a matter of a few Isolated Incidents, the message could be set
down as the voice of a few disgruntled mis.
fits. But It Is occurring on a massive scale
everywhere In the Nation and In the large
urban school system In particular. The
message Is Inescapable--it Is a large vote
of no confidence In the schools by a growing number of pupils.
The system's Problems as Perceived By Its
Faculty
On Wednesday. September 3. 1896. The
Education Daily (Vol. 2. No. 165) reported
that about 75.000 teachers In at least IS
states were Involved In disputes with their
school systems. Cited specifically were:
Los Angeles. where 30.000 teachers are demanding a 14 percent Increase In starting
pay. apd where 1.000 teaching slots are unfilled as the seaon starts.
New York, where 70 locals were without
contract Including 10.000 teachers In districts
where the sltuaton was critical.
,Michigan, where 170 local education associations with 31.000 teachers were not under
contract.
Tennessee, Indiana, New Hampshire, Ohio,
Pennsylvani4, Utah, and Wisconsin, where
teacher 'strikes were In effect.
The prob;uns which the system faces In
the area of personnel are discussed In detail
earlier In the chapter. What we wish to note
h're are the teacher' ever increasing grievatices with the system. And while the teach.
ers are an integral part of the system, their
strikes which are occurring with Increasing
frequency hold a m6ssge tot the system as
much as that expressed by the students and
while many of the strikes Involve financial
grievances, there Is an Implicit plea on the
pafrt of teachers for society's respect and valus'on of their role. Underpatd and afforded
little 4ttus in hierarchy of professions, many
teachers feel that students will hardly respect
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them if their place In the larger society ts
rewarded no more tignIficantly than the
sanitation workers.
Perhaps certain teachers deserve no higher
reward, but It to significant In recent Latersture to note the Increasing number of volumes In which teachers are highly critical,
of those of their profession who are Indifferent to or failing at their jobs and are just
as critical of the system which shields such
failures. A whole new genre has crept Into
the educational literature-the expresaion of
the "angry young teachers" who view other
teachers and the system as the failures in
the educative process. A few such notes vrthy
examples would Include:
Death at an Early Age: The Detruction ol
the eart an4 MId 0 NegrO Children fvt
the Boston Publio Schools, by Jonathan

Kosol. 1907.
36 Children, by Herbert Kohl, 1967.
The Way It Spozed To Be, by James Hemdon, 1968,
f1ow Children Fall, by John Holt, 1964.
Our Children Are Dying, by Nat Hentoff.
1906.
Education for Alienation, by Nathaniel
Ilickerson, 1966.
Village School Downtown: Politics and Education, A Boston Report, by Peter Schrag,
1967.
This brief catalog Is only set out as examples of a few voices out of many- that are
beginning to be heard. Related to such voices
Is one recent film entitled "High School" produced by Frederick Wiseman which revealed
the shortcomings and shortsightedness of one
urban system in regarding Its own schools.
The system gave Wiseman free access to what
It judged to be one of its most highly rated
schools. The msages of the lack of communication between administration, teacher
and student; the sUfling of student Individuality and the words of the students themselves, quickly ended the system's expcctation of a film to justify Its p'lde In that
school. The film is not shown In that city.
The system Is failing the needs of Its
good teachers and Its good teachers are realIzing with Increasing frustration that even
they. while a part of their system. are fallIng the needs of the students.
The System's Problems as Perceived by the
Community
Neither the white nor the minority communitles have expressed Indications that they
axe satisfied with the schools as they now
are serving their children. Both have expressed the deep conviction that the schools
must belong to their particular conmnuitle--lthough the forms of expressing the
conviction may markedly vary.
In the suburbs, as well as in the cities.
majorities of white populations _have expressed their alienation from the schools at
the polls in many recent votes on bond Issues
and tax support. Chapter It discussed this
lack of confidence In detail.
Minority populations with more cause to
Judge the schools as failures, have less financial "clout" over the schools, and thus
have had generally less decIsion-making powers over them. It has been this exclusion
from the decislon-making of the system that
has led to the recent upsurge of feeling In
the inner-city community that the communIty has the rfght to control the schools. The
failure of the system to meet Impoverished
children's needs. In particular, has led such
conununities to believe that they could cer-

tainly do no worse a Job educating their
children than the present system is doing.
Moreover, they believe they could probably
do a better Job-bucause of their more direct
and personal comprehension of the needs
and problems of their children.
The highly vocal demands for decentralization and community control on the part
of minority communities, pa ticularly the
blact communities, have been, In many
cases, toupled with the move toward racial

and cultAra separatism. What Is happening
In the black communities' attitudes toward
education Is being paralleled In their militant attitudes expressed in local and national
politics. Generally stated, the attitude Is: if
the' white establishment falls to provide
equal opportunity, the blacks will do It themelves--by themselves-for themselves.
The movement in most large cities toward
alternative forms of education Is clearly Indicative of further community dissatisfaction. Such alternatives range from large subsystem projects, such as Ocean Hill-Browns.
ville (New York) to smaller communityoperated eohools-like Adams-Morgan In
Washington. D.C.. and Intermittent demands
for a voucher system.
The Ineffective use of Federal funds In the
schools has become a major community concern. In States, such m Mtsslippl, which
represent an extreme, protests have been
declared by black communities as to the mlsdirection of funds under Title I, ESEA which
are supposed to aid the disadvantaged student. What is happening In MiIssippi Is bi
tio means an Isolated event. Urban communitles In states across the Nation have
become increasingly aware of the uneven distribution of funds which have favored suburban and rural areas. Moreover, these urban
school systems have done comparatively little
with those funds they have received to improve the educational level of the Inner city
student. It has now occurred to the groups
representing target populations to begin
claiming Utle to those new Federal funds
as belonging to them-and their demands
are becoming more vocal As well as more
perceptive as to the intent of the funds.
It becomes increasingly apparent that the
urban education system has raised the dissatisfaction level of the parents and urban
communities of any racial or ethnic groupImpoverished and affluent alike. The emergIng Interdependency thrust mentioned in
Chapter I has yet to be fully articulated and
demonstrated. However, some examples of It
are to be found although not labeled as such.
The Community Schools of Flint, Michigan,
and the Anscostla Community School Project
(D.C.) could probably be considered as manitesting this thrust. Certainly, successful
Head Start and folloe Through, projects
manifest varying degrees of It as well. Programs and projects genuinely reflecting this
thrust are promising signs in urban education systems.
Summary of Chapter

The Task Fore members agree that the
education system is generally failing to provide the Inner-city economically and educationally disadvantaged student an educational experience which will afford him an
equal opportunity to enter the occupational
and cultural mainstream. Although the members vary In their Judgment as to the extent
of the systems responsibility for Its failure.
all agreed that major changes were needed
with significant Increases in funding levels
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to effect such changes. The minority report
expressed the view that only with very significantly Increased Federal funds would the
school systems ever be able to provide the
educational programs needed. The point was
stressed that there has never been enough
money for education and that this approach
ought to be tried.
This chapter continued to examine the
overwhelming obstacles faced by the system,
in addlon to those of finance (Chapter I1)
and environment of the. student (Chantez
M). Suth obstacles relate to the extensive
migration of poor uneducated members of
racial and ethnic minority groups into the
inner city where they have settled in Isolated pockets.
Not only are educational programs and
staff attitudes which werg successful with
previous urban populations ineffective with
these groups, but facilities and personnel are
inadequate to meet their needs and numbers. Unmet, these problems become increasingly complex and Increasingly significant
for their part in the system's failure to educate the student.
Beyond the system's problems in coping
with the Izcreased numbers, lack of facilties and lack of personnel, It hus demonstrated a blindness In perception of the student of today's inner city. By and large. the
system has expected that student to be a
failure, and unaware of its failure, has succeeded In creating the student in Its own
Image. The teachers of the urban system are
generally less educated, less able, end les
experienced than those of the suburbs. They
are too often of different backgrounds from
their students. They gain little status for
teaching the disadvantaged. For these reasons, and others, urban teachers are generally unsuccessful in relating to and perceiving their students.
In turn, the students, certain teachers,
and the community develop their own perception of the system. They have perceived
the system as not meeting their needs.
The students have reason for such a perception. They are not being given the opportunity to Itchleve academically. The inner
city students of a racial minority score lower
then their more affluent white counterparts on achievement tests when they enter
the system and tend to fall further behind
as they complete successive grades in school.
The system has not met their needs nor
recognized their strengths and asplrmUons.
The students have recently begun to arUculate the frustrations that underlie their perceptions. They have done so first by dropping
out of school and then through acts of vandalism against school property followed by
acts of violence against the personnel of the
school. Significantly their violence has occurred more frequently in situations where
something is wrong with the school, such as
Its facilities or its personnel. The system has
all too often not heeded the messages conveyed by these students and has generally responded with repressive measures that only
tend to Increase student hostility.
A growing number of teachers are coming
into conflict with the system. Strikes, disagreements, unsigned contracts, etc., are becoming commonplace headlines. And teachers
are courageously speaking out against ineffective fellow teachers and repressive, unimaginative systems in a new brand of angry
literature.
Communities both black and white have
expressed their judgment of the system's re-
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spon bility for its own failure through defeat
of local bond Issues, demands for decentralized, community controlled schools, and
alternative systems. Their judgment has
probably lent in some cases at least tacit
approval to their children's dropping out or
expresing disapproval in less peaceful ways.
The communities
have grown Increasingly
aware of the presence hnd purpose of Federal funds in lwl
systems and have expressed their d1ssatisfact.on with the system's relatively inffectual use of such funds.
There are, throughout the urban education system, Indications of change which offer real promise for the future-and some
example of these have been cited, flowerer,
the decade of the 1970 must bring with it,
a rapid acceleration and expansion of changed
in urban education system if we are to have
schools which will effectively educate all of
our Impoverished urban children and youth.
No urban education system has succeeded
in achieving this goal in the 190's- It must
be accomplished In the 1970's.
Chapter V
The Impoverished Urban Student
In the three preceding chapters. we have
presented evidence to show the three major
aspects of the masive urban eeuction
problem: the financial crisis, the urban environment, and the education system itself.
In this chapter. we focus on. the studentnot In terms of listing his so-calleddeflciencles," (e.g.. low verbal skills. "wrong"
language--peaking Spanish Instead of English) but. Instead, concentratIng on what
he has tW offer the school which provides the
basis for planning the educational program.
- What we are arguing for-indeed, pleading for-in this chapter is the dLscarding of
the practice of comparing this student with
his suburban counterpart. In effect, we are
trying to dispel-and discredit-the mediatIng stereotype mentioned In Chapter I which
has largely resulted In viewing the impoverished urban student as deficient in all the
really Important behaviors associated with
academic success. We say "trying" because
the new voluminous literature on the disad.
vantaged student abounds witl accounts of
his deficiencies.
'The accounts
of
the
strengths and assets of this student are comparatively sparse, and usually appear in the
form of anecdotal reports. Occasionally, they
are manifested through a process of an&,
logical reasoning, e.g., if be is smart enough
to plan ways for systematically disrupting
instruction in the classroom from the teacher's point of view, then he must be smart
enough to deal with cause and effect relationships in printed material.
Often his particular forms of manife4ting
the behaviors which underlie academic success are misinterpreted because their significance for school learning is not recognized, are overlooked because too much else
is happening at the same time in the classroom. or are disregarded because he has already been judged as Incapable of or Indifferent to the school's program. Whatever
the jreason(s) Involved, his manifestations
of the critical behaviors very often do not
surface on the typical standrdized achlevement tesfs, Intelligence tets, or on teacher
ratings of "desired" classroom behaviors.
The prevlous-and current-pattern has
been to make careful frequency counts of
the Instances of such behaviors as acts of
vandalism, low reading achieveme.'-t scores,
number of days absent, and the like. But
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how many times have we taken the same
tremes." Or, he can wotk out a compromise
care to count the Instances of such behaviors ,somewhere in the middle. Talking it over
as protecting a younger brother or sister
with a teacher-or a guidance cotinselorfrom harm; facing down his own fatigue,
Is a highly unlikely solution. Talking It over
hunger, or emotions to struggle through a
at home is also unlikely-there are usually
dull reading lesson: refusing a heroin pop at
too many other children, too many other
a party; deciding to go to school on a day
problems to be dealt with. and the adults
when &. hlis friends are cutting out; or
may not really have a clear sense of the best
teaching hirrelf or a younger child a sport?
choice to make either. An Illustration of
Such displays uf personal courage, resiliency
this last point is below noted.
and stamina, poblem-solving, concern for
"They were trying to guide us and make
others, and choices among options occur
us do right and be good, and they didn't
every day In and out of school-as everyeven know what being good was. When I
one who has ever worked or lived In the Inner
was a little boy. Mama and Dad would beat
city well knows. However, It proved to be a
me and tell, "You better be good," but I
frult'oss effort to find the evidences of these
didn't know what being good was. To me,
latter kinds of behaviors arrayed in general
it meant that they just wanted me to sit
down and fold my hands, or something crazy
statistical summaries In the "disadvantage"
literature-the mediating stereotype was
like that. Stay in front of the house, don't
everywhere. Therefore, the evidence concerngo any place, don't get Into trouble. I didn't
Ing these behaviors In this chapter is of
know what it meant and I don't think they
necessity a combination of direct experience.
knew what it meant, because they couldn't
ever tell me what they really wanted. The
anecdotal report, and analogical reasoning.
way I saw it everything I was doing was
The impoverished urban student has tin exgood." (Brown, 1963, p. 289).
V
cellent capacity for problem-solving. Daily.
he contends with problems of the value sysBy and large, the Inner city youngster
ters of at least two worlds: the home or
must work out his own compromises and
neighborhood and the school. Daily, he must
test them against the daily realities of his
thread his way through the set of values
environment-all of which constitutes a
very sophisticated form of problem solving
which the school espouses and the set which
anchored sharply to the real world. And
he lives with and has learned from his family
what Is remarkable is that ie usually
and neighborhood. He must devtlop and
emerges from this process as a self-reliant
carr out strategies which permit him to surhuman being. There is no task which the
vive In both worlds without being overschool can give him which requires such a
whelmed by the conflict diverse value systerns can produce. The extent to which he
high degree of problem solving. And yet
survives as a whole human being with a
the staff of a school will rarely register the
conflict which this student experiences and
strong and stable self-concept and a sense of
worth will be dependent on the quality and
resolves-let alone, capitalize upon his very
real capability here.
reality orientation of the strategies he emImplied in the kind of problem-solving
ploys.
we hate Just described for the inner-city
An example of this conflict of values bestudent are very considerable manifestations
tween neighborhood and school s afforded by
of intelligence. Information, and persistence.
fighting. In the Impoverished inner city,
A further example of such reality-oriented
prowess in fighting Is usually an Important
problem-solving is the case of the gang
aspect of the masculine self-concept and is
leader. Here, is the bright Individual who.
often an Important attribute for maintaining
In the course of evolving and working out
the leadership of a gang or group. The following quotation froth Manchlid in the Promised his strategies for survival In his world, has
relegated the offerings of the school to the
Land exemplifies this value.
background. The compromises and strate"AS I saw it in my childhood, most of the
glee which he evolve in his childhood to
eats I swung around with were more afraid
survive In school and In the nelghborood
of not fighting than they were of fighting.
have been replaced by decisions and strateThis was how It was supposed to be, because
gies which now afford more tangible and
this was what we had come up under. The
Immediate gralfleatlons and recognition
adults in the neighborhood practiced this.
than anything else either the neighborhood
They lived by the concept that a man was
or the school could offer. While his Initial
supposed to fight. When two little boys got
take-over of his group may have been parinto a fight In the neighborhood. tWre men
tially accounted for by his skill with a
around would enhance them and egg them
switchblade or his fists, it is more likely
on. They'd never think about stopping the
that he succeeded largely through both his
fight." (Brown, 1985. p. 263).
Ideas and administrative or leadership abilIn the school, however, fightIng--e*fctent
ity. That is, he manifests the capacity to
or otherwise-is not admired, Is not con.
doned, and is often viewed &Athe sign of a- plansand implement a successful operation
to provide needed gratification and recognitrouble-maker or potential %delinquent. The
tion to the members, and to create an auold bromide, "When In Rome, do as the
thority structure In which his role and
Romans do." does not really apply here. He
the members' roles are clearly defined.
has not left his hometown far behind, it's
Accorded the leadershp of the roup. it
right there in the classroom in the form of
must also be prepared to deal with chalthe kids on the block and the values he
lengers.
Thus he must be a particularly good
brings with him through the school door.
Judge of character s well a a shrewd Judge
No matter which way he moves with regard
of how best to utilize the talents of his folto fighting, he is In line for some form of
lowers. As such, he is manliesUng a set of
reprisal. If he goes along with the school.
capabilities thet somehow the school wAs
he may catch it when he leaves the school
never able to capitalize upon In its propremises and endanger his standing In the
grams. The options which the school poten.
neighborhood-not to mention the blow to
tally offered were discarded in favor of anhis own self-estem. If he opposes the school
other option. And with his choice, societyposition, he will most assuredly buy trouat-large has lost a potential leader on a
ble. He can opt for either one of these "*x-
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larger stage than the one he has chosen to
be on. It isInteresting to note that among
those recruited for Upward Bound. the gang
leader was sought after-clear testimony to
his Intelligence and his resoourcefulness, and
Initiative as a leader.
An additional example of the problemsolving of the Impover i$ed urban student Is
afforded by how he Is dealing with the gap
between his aspirations and the realities of
his daily life. Research related to the
asplrations of blacks Jndlcates a shift
oocurring between the 1950's to the present.
In both the fifties and the early sixties, the research generally Indicates that
.blacks had higher aspirations than whites
JBoyd, 1959; Rosen, 1959; Reiss and Rhodes.
1959: Sprey. 1962). Such aspirations are
clearly contradictory to the reality surrounding him. Whatever the conscious reasons the child or youth may have given for
having such aspirations or thinking he could
achieve them, the basic reason, has to be
fantasying In support of some ego need. and
Is a form of withdrawal from reality. Although such fantasies and the resulting
withdrawal would produce a temporary respite from his environment, this pattern of
problem-solving goes ultimately nowhere
unless the fantasies are preliminary to subsequent action. Nevertheless. the pattern
shows imagination and Intelligence; it also
shows a mechantsm---albeit fragile-of protecting one's self-esteem.
In theater sixties, however, the research
suggests a lessening of the gap between
reality and aspiration. It is likely that with
the concepts of black Identity and "soul."
the urban teenager now has a firmer basis
on which his self-concept and aspiration can
develop. He no longer needs to emulate the
whites (Caro and Philbold, 1965; Antonovsky, 1967). 'The following statements by
James Farmer In Urban Schooling are Indicative of this change.
"When I was a lad of about ten In Austin.
Texas. my pal and would go downtown every Saturday afternoon to watch the Tarzon
picture at the movie theater. It was a halfhour serial. The missionary was put In the
pot; soon his tongue was hanging out and
the sweat was dripping down his forehead as
the heat built up underneath the pot. We
all waited, chewing our popcorn In anticipation of Tarzan's arrival. But Tarzan was slow
in coming, and the Africans danced faster
and faster around the pot. Now and then a
close-up of the face of one or the Africans
flashed onto the screen, and I would elbow
my friend and say. 'Ervlng. that's you.' Erving's response would be predictable. He
would say. "Naw. man, that ain't me. I didn't
come from no Africa.' Erring represented the
Negro people in his self-rejection and selfrepudiation. A people was rejecting itselfdenying It had roots. It was as If all the Negroes in the United States had suddenly
sprung alive, full-grown, from the loins of
the Deep South. It was as if the Negroes were
without a heritage.
a
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"But the Negro's concept of himself has
been changing In these past ten years-and
rapidly. A contributing factor, as I have said.
ha been the new image of Africa, As new
nations emerge, the black man of this oountry saw proud blacd people from Africa representing their nations, arguing on the floor
of the United Nations, appearing on radio
and television, and speaking eloquently In

English or In Trench. And the black man
of this country witnessed the rise of the"e
nations and asked himself, "Now. is t hat the
boiling pot or is that the real Africa?" As
the new Image assumed greater proportions
and dimensions. It started to eclipse the old
Image. The American Negro began to may.
"That's Africal That's mel That man Is my
brother. If he can do It,so can I"
0
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"Another long itep In the development of
a new self-image is being taken by the Negro
living In America today. He Is beginning to
speak of himself as a black man and of his
people as black people. Twenty years ago.
if you walked through Harlem or Watts or
Detroit and called a man a black man. he
would have wanted to hit you" (Rudman &
Featherstone. 1988, pp. 141-142).
As he becomes more secure In and of him.
self and watches his parents and other adults
of the community challenge the lack of
opportunity provided by and the discrimination of authorities In the community (e g,
real estate commission, mayor's office, school
board). lie-llke the adults-begins to realIze that such authorities are not out of
reach. lie Is mounting protests with other
students-and he is beginning to be recognized. His problem-solving strategies here
with, regard to the school often reflect violence, but they are certainly more realityoriented thin the fantasying and withdrawal
which he previously engaged In. That he will
continue to use such strategies until thee
Is a reality-orlented payoff In line with his
aspirations Is Indicated by the following
statement.
' he victories that have been won have
brought about changes In the life condition
of the Negro middle class, but the poorer
classes In the Negro Community have not yet
been helped. Ihe conditions of their existence remain the aue. The black child in
senses that in the
Watts and In Harlem still
nation's eyes he Is nothing-&a nobody--and
that he is shut out." (Rudman & Feather.
stone, 1940, p. 143).
The Impoverished urban student does have
an excellent communication capability for
the neighborhood world in which he lives,
Hie Is Insightful. sensitie, and percepUveand he knows that other worlds exist outside
the one he lives in. But the schools rarely
tap this source,
In his pamphlet. "Teaching the Unteachable." Kohl wrote:
"Children will not write it they are afraid
to talk. Initially. they suspect teachers and
are reluctant to be honest with them. They
have had too many school experiences where
the loyalty of the staff and the InsUtuttonal
obligations of teachers have taken precedence
over honesty. They have seen too much effort
to maintain face. and too little realect for
justifiable defiance in their school Iivea. I
think children believe that there Is a conscous collusion between all of the adultA In
a school to maintain the Impression that the
authority Is always rIght, and that life Is
always pleasant and orderly. Unfortunately.
the collusion is unconscious or at least unspoken. Ths is dramatically true it,alum
schools where the pressures of teaching ate
Increased by understafling and a vague uneasiness about race which is always In the
alr.'
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"So we spoke. At flrst the children were
suspicious and ashamed of what they'd written. But as I listened and allowed them to
talk they became bolder and angrier, then
finally quieter and relieved I asked them to
write down what they would do to change
things, and they responded immediately."
6

6

6

0
6

"or several weeks after that the children
wrote and wrote-what their homes were like.
whom they liked, where they came from. I
discovered that everything I'd been told
about the children's language was Irrelevant,
Yes, they were hip when they spoke, Inarticulate and concrete. But their wriUng was
something else, and they felt that no white
man was judging thelr words, threatening
their confidence and pride. They faced a
blank page and Wrote directly and honestly.
Recently I have mentioned this to teachers
who have accepted the current analyses of
'the language' of the 'disadvantaged.' They
asked the obvious fact that 'disadvantaged'
children will not spek In class because they
cannot trust their audience." (Kohl, 1967.
pp. 13, 16, 17).
As examples of this communication ability
in verbal printed form consider the following
writing which Kohl's students produced, ages
11 to 16.
"If I cguld change my block. I would stand
on Madison Avenuj and throw nothing but
teargas In It. I would have all the people I
like to get out of the block and then I would
become very tall and have big hands and
with my big hands I would take all of the
narcotic people and pick them up with my
hand and throw them In the nearest river
and oceans. I would go to some of those old
smart allc cops and throw them In the Oceans
and Rivers too. I would let the people I like
move Into the projects so they could teU
their friends that they live in a decent block.
If I could do this you Would never see 117 St.
again." (pp. 16-17, Grace, age 11).
I'h1ngs
"Tears-"what are they?
"who needs them?
"Emcrtlous"I despise them!
"Ifapplnes"111 never have ItI
"Why should I see ItI
"Thse things"Please, I don't want any of them-so
somebody tke them away (I don't deserve
them.)
"Itelp-please somebodyl (but I suppose I
don't deserve that either) (p. 30)."
"We can teach each other
"Inside I feel like I am a nice person; but
I have to act like one too. I have to know
what kind of person I am. Sometimes, I forget tlat other people have feelings. Teachers
for example; sometimes I hurt them without
knoulng It. I can say or do something that
is so hurtful that they can't say anything
but 'Get up and get out.' They say this so
they can go on and teach the rest of us a lesson. But teachers can hurt you too and they
do It just to teach you a lesson.
"You are a child of learning In tome ways.
but In other ways children teach teachers. I
don't know what a teacher is like or how she
feels. just like a teachr doesn't really know
what Im like ot how I feel. So I can teach
her what and how I think and feel. Teachers
have been children before, hut they seem to

forget what its like because the Ume changes
In the way that the weather changes. So they
can't say, well It's like when I was a child.
"No It's not like that, because people are
changing and our minds aze changing too.
3o children tech teachers a new lesson,
about children today." (Patricla WIlliams).
From such examples as the above--snd
many more could be cited, it is difficult to
consider the Impoverished urban student as
deficient In verbal skills. What Isalso apparent from these examples Is his responsiveness
And creativity when he-like anyone else-is
permitted to learn In a valid way for him.
Further evidence of his communication capabilitles and oreativity is afforded by the
outpouring of graphic art, music, poetry, and
skill In the performing arts, which the Impoverished students In Upward Bound produced when worked with in an effective program. What Is equally apparent from the
Information cited in C1hapters III and IV Is
that this student's communication capabillties, sensitivity, Insight, and creaUvity are
simply not being released and nurtured In
the sdc'ools. And, again, society is losing a
vast auiount of talent.
The Impoverished urban student Is also
noteworthy for his generosity, oooperation,
and lack of hypocrisy. The realities of his
neighborhood world require its residents to
develop cooperative and generoft patterns
because survival L%the first order of business.

When the ever-present need to survive Is
coupled with the overcrowding, people really
know bas c and Intimate facts about one
another-thus. making pretense virtually
Impossible. Everybody knows who everybody
else Ls-and what everybody else is doing.
Hentof (1968) comments on the generosity
and cooperation In the following statement:
"That's one thing about ghetto communities. One way or another, people who have
nowhere to go get taken care of. Last week
a little'girl In my class was looking out the
window as the fire engines came screaming
up. I rushed to see the fire, which was across
the street. The girl said matter-ot-facly,
'That's my house that's burning.' It was like
she'd had so much happen to her that It
was hard to get excited about Just a fire.
Anyway, by late afternoon, she, her three
brothers, and her parents had places to stay."
(Hentoff, 1966, p. 20).
In the schools, one sees evidence of the
students cooperating and sharing with one
another-behaviors which are often discouraged because everybody is to do his own
learning by hfmsel/--an almost Impossible
demand for young children. For example, a
young child who is having difficulty with
Identifying words In his (all-to-often Inappropriate) reader will usually have Immediate assistance from the others around
him. In tesUng situations, the same behavior
prevails. What we have here is a carry-over
of the survival pattern of cooperation and
sharing. Any anyone who has worked In the
Inner city s well aware of the sharing of an
Insufficient food supply with someone else
when It Is apparent that his situation Is
really critical.
The Inner city student's candor and honesty are reflected in the examples of writ.
Ing cited above, flowerer, an additional eg.
ample is cited which particularly exemplifies the starkness and awareness within his
honesty and candor. In this cae, the student Is Juan Gonzales, age 17.
"Man,I hate where I Ilve. the projects. I've
been living in a project for the past few
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years and I can't stand It. First of all, no
pets. I've been offered s9 many times dogs
and cats and I can't have then because of
the Housing. Then there's a watch out for
the walls. Don't staple anything to the walls.
because then you have to pay for it. Don't
hang a picture. There's a fine. And they come
and they check to make sure.
"Don't make too much noise, The people
upstairs and the people downstairs and the
people on the side of you can hear every
word and they've got to get tome sleep. In
the project grounds you can't play ball. In
the project grounds you can't stay out late.
About ten o'clock they tell you to go In or
get out. Then . . . there's trouble because
they don't want you to hang around in the
lobby ...
"I guess In some ways the projects are better. Like when we used to live here before
the projects, there was rats and holes and
the building was falling apart. It was condemned so many times, and so many times
the landlords fought and won. The building
wasn't torn down until finally It was the last
building standing. And you know what that
Is, the last building. ....There's no place for
those rates to go, or those bugs, or no placo
fdr the bums to sleep at night except In one
building still standing. It was terrible. The
junkies and the drunks would all sleep in
the halls at nlgbt and my mother was real
scared. Thiat was the same time she was out
of work and It didn't look to us like anything was ever going to get better." (Mayerson, 1965, pp. 39-40).
In this chapter, we have only briefly described and illustrated some of the capabilities and characteristics which the Unpoverished urban student reveals when he is
looked at as he Is-and not through a mediating stereotype which compares him unfavorably with his suburban counterpart of
the same age. lie has many more capabillties and strength than we have cited here,
but these descriptions hopefully serve to Illustrate how badly major changes In urban
education systems are needed for this student. His strengths have only rarely been
capitalized upon by the schools. When they
have been, it has been by sensitive-and
realistt1--teachers and administrators using
programs which are valid for this studentand thus for society as well.
What Is most remarkable about this student Is that when the program and the people implementing It are appropriate, he
learns at a rapid rate-and he does so in
spite of malnourishment, economic insecurity, emotional-social problern, and all the
other elements which are interacting on and
'within him. That he can learn at such a rate
is evidence not only of his courage, tenacity,
and learning potential but of the high value
he places in trying to recelse an education
as well.
PAT D---THIC VEDEAL RESPONS~IlLiUT

Orerview
In Part Two, the Federal Responsibility,
we continue with two additional aspects of
4.he urban education situation from the
standpoint of the Federal government. The
two chapters included in this Part are ape.
clfically concerned with: (1)the problems in
evaluating the impact of new Federal programs for Impoverished populations; and (2)
the Federal role as It relates to urban education In terms of Its limits and obligations.
In this section. there are two points to bear
In mind. One is that the Federal government

is beginning to shift Its focus from comparatively specific efforts In education to
broad social action thrusts which encompass more than education per se. For example, the Economic Opportunity Act (1064)
and the Flementsary and Socondary Education Act (1985) reach far beyond such legislation as that of the National Defense Education Act (1957). Problems in evaluating
such programs have arisen as a result of their
new thrusts. Of greatest Importance are those
of a conceptual and political nature rather
than of a methodological one.
The other point is that the Federal role Is
not easily defined with regard to these broad
educational programs. It Is In the process of
emerging and Its development must take
place In the midst of constitutional precedents and political realities.
With the problems In the areas of evaluation and the Federal role, we have attempted
to analyze briefly their major dimensions as
the groundwork for the recommendations In
both areas which are made In Part Three.
Ohapter Vi.--Problems In evoluating the
impact o/ current Federal prorms lor
Impoverished popular Itons
An assessment of recent Federal efforts to
upgrade education for impoverished popu.
lations calls for a look at the process whereby such efforts are evaluated. Although program evaluaUon is no novelty In education.
the objects of this art have changed a great
deal in recent years. The recent Federal
thrust against poverty and diwscrminatIon
has Introduced a new phenomenon for evaluaUon: the impact of large-scale programs
of social action in educmUon. In addition to
geleraUng much acUvity in city schools,
they have produced considerable confusion
whenever efforts have been made to find out
whether they were -workirg" The sources
of the confusion are fairly complex. Prior
to 1064. the objects of evaluauon in eucation consisted almost exclusively of .nWJl
programs concerned with such matters as
curriculum development or teacher training They gener-ally occurred In a single
school or school district, and typically Involved modest budgets and small research
staffs. The research literature which View
up around these efforts naturally focused on
familiar problems of design, hi-trumentation, and validity.
The Change in Federal l-Nxu%
This snialt-scale effort began to charge.
however, when the Federal government established national educational Imlprove.cait
programs In the mid-1960's. These programs-ncluding Project He.-dt'rrt. Title I
of the 1965 ESEA. and Project FollowThrough-are programs of social Acion; unlike earlier efforts they are not focused narrowly on such things as teachers' In-service
training or the content of a science curriculum. but broadly on such things as "improving education for the disadvantaged."
Also, the Federal programs are neither aimed
at a school or a school district, but at roillions of children, In thousands of schools.
in hundreds of school jurisdictions, In scores
of states. Further, they #tre not conceived
and executed by a teacher, a principal, a
superintendent, or for that matter, a reseiarcher. The new programs were conceived
by the Congress, and are administered by
bureaucracies, which are at great remote
from the schools and school districts %hlch
actually execute them.
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Simply to recite these differences Is to
suggest major new p.iblema Iii program
evaluation in education. These have been
compounded by efforts to apply the Inherited stock-in-trade of evaluation technlqtws to the new phenomena. The collision
of new programs and old Intellectual tech-

nologies Is at the root of recent controversies

over the programs' efficacy.

There is a persistent tendency In evaluatlon research to resolve all problems into
methodological Issues, but we do not regard
the present difliculties In evaluating social
action programs as really methodological.
Most Issues of this sort center around
making satisfactory comparisons between
"treated" subjects and some other criterion
presumed to measure an otherwise comparable condition of non-treatment. These Issues are formally the same regardless of the
size, age, aim, or outcome of the program In
question, and they have been extensively explored In the evaluation literature. Although
these problems art serious, the main difO?culties In evaluating social action programs
are political and conceptual. The conceptual
barriers arise from misunderstanding the nature of the programs; the political problems
are little different front those which impede
the effective development of soclil action
programs in the first place
Conceptual Problers
The central conceptual problem arises from
the fact that while the new programs are
essentially political and social In nature,
evaluators tend to approach them as though
they were standard efforts at educational
change. This results In part from the fact
that the programs themselves are ambiguous--since they are political endeavors lId
education, much of the surrounding rhetoric
Is educational. But It also results from the
fact that evaluation researchers Identify
professionally and Intellectually with their
disciplines of origin (mostly education and
psychology), and thus would rather not study
politics.
Whatever the sources of this incongruence.
it produces an Inapp:opr ite approach to
evaluaUng the programs. The experience with
Title I of ESHA Is a good case In point. It
has been In existence for about four years.
and during tot period the several national
evaluatiots have been reported and these all
have concentrated on one question: "Has the
program am a whole improved achievement
over what otherwise might have been expected?* The answer in each c4e has been
negative, and not surprisingly this has led
many to conclude that Title I the program
Is not "working?" Yet such a conclusion Is
possible only If two crucial assumptions
about the program are accepted.
They are:
(a) Childrens' achievement test scores are
a suitable criterion of the program's desired by school men and intended by Congress;
(b) The program exists In such a form
that any such a summary over-all criterion
of success Is applicable.

Although each amumption can be tested
empirically, there is no evidence that such
tests have ever been made a pre-condltlon
of any evaluation. In some respect,, of
course, this Is understandable. Empirical
tests of the first assumption for example,
would Involve a research program of unpreoedented proportions. While educators regard
achievement test scores as a suitable criter-

Ion of program success--on the theory that
higher achievement leads to academic perststance, prolonged educaUon, Increased
ability to perform complex occupaUonal
tasks. and better Jobe and more moneythere i4 little evidence one way or the other
on this proposition. Of course, the same educators who subscribe to this view also argue
that compensatory programs will have other
beneficial effects; reducing vandalism; Im.
proving deportment: bettering citizenship;
lowering truancy; and Improving schoolcommunity relations. Some of these are
doubtless valuable ends In themselves-less
broken glass, for Instance--but like achievement. most are Included chiefly for the consequences they are presumeO to have In adult life. There Is, however, no more evidence
on this than there is for achievement. The
main long-range alms of compensatory education then, are Impossible to directly meastre by short-term program evaluation, for
it has neter been shown that the two have
any actual connection.
But even If we disregard ths&sclentiflo
embarrassment, there Is another major difficulty with the first assumption. Schoolmen
must be expected to assume that the greater
application of their efforts will Improve students' lives, but there Is no evidence that the
Congress subscribed to that view by virtue
of passing Title I of the 1905 ESEA.
Although the purposes of the Congress
may be too complicated to be summarized In
a national study of test stores, they are not
by that token mysterious. The relevant Committee hearini;s and debates suggest that the
legislative It nt Included several elements
besides those already mentioned. One Involved the rising political conflict ove;_city
schools In the early 1960's; no doubtV many
legislators felt that sprea4lng money on
troubled waters might bring peace. Another
concerned an older-liberal effort to provide
Federal financial assistance for public education: the motives for this were mainly pcliIcal and ideological, and were not Intimhately tied to achievement scores. A third
involved the larger cities which were Increasingly hard-pressed to maintain educational services which were competitive with
other district in their areas. Educators and
other municipal oMclals were among the
warmest friends of the new ald scheme becaue it would relieve some of the pressure on
their revenues.
Thus the legislative Intent concerning Ti.
tie I embraced other 'elements besides
achievement, I.e., improving educational servIces In school districts with many poor children:-providing the central cities with some
fiscal relief; reducing the discontent and conflict associated with race and poverty; and
establishing the principle th-afthe Federal
government hao some responsibility for local
educational problems. The fact that these
elements were embodied In a single piece of
legislation probably contributed heavily to
its passage, but they do dot imply that the
resulting program was single-purpose and
homogeneous. Indeed, If any supposltUon was
In order, It was precisely the opposite. The
bill was typical of what we should expect of
reform legislation In a large and diverse so.
ciety with a Federal political system: It reflected various interests, and (for that reason) a variety of programmatic priorities.
It Is one thing to-identify the assumptions
on which social action programs rest, and
quite another to test then%. in testing such
assumptions, the methodological problems
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must be considered and concomitantly with
its mainly quxnutauve character, such rethe conceptual ones. For example. In order to
&&earch Ls eesentlally compa"ative and hktorldetermine whether Title I resulted in procal: It seeks to determine *hether a target
grams "which might reasonably be expected
population has changed Its situation on parto improve achievement," one must first know
ticular educational Indk'tors. where change
what It Is about schools that affect achieveIs measured relative both to the s.me popument/ only then would It be possible to inlation before the program began, and to
spect Title I programs anti determine If In
other, non-target populalons. The Issue here
fact they were doing the right things. The
Is not efciency, but simply how much
only difficulty Is that when ESEA was passed
change occurred. Since the programs are
almost nothing was known on this point:
large scale efforts in oxial action. evaluanot a single proven strategy for raising
tion must be large and diverse; it must cover
achievement was extant. Prior efforts had
and represent the available variation in the
been few, far between, and mostly failures.
two populations, and monitor several proTitle I, after all, was not the fruit of a sysgram aims.
tematic program of educational experimenta7ie second cuIasgory Includes those studies
tion, but the expression of a paroxysm of conof the politics o'f program realization dscern. As a result, It Is Impossible to tell
cussed just aboy,. The focus of such rewhether a given Title I program Is likely to
search Kould be meaureas
of program deImprove achievement, simply by Inspectng
livery, rather than wwo Internal crlteron
th6program; the only way to tell is by findof efficiency, and their purpose is to Illumling out whether in point of fact It did im-.
nate the political and administrative causes
prove achievement.
of variation In program realization. Al8milarly, little Is known about the process
though such studies would be Inapplicable
by which educationtl Institutions change.
In traditional eduoetlonal evaluation.
they
This has been highlighted by the ability of,
a crucial In the evaluation of social acUton
many big-city school systems to absorb large
prams;
since these programs represent an
amounts of activity and money designed to
effort to rearrange poliUcal relatonships, the
change them, and emerge apparently unsources of variation In their realixztion Ae
changed. If any question about the efficacy
bound to be external relatedd to political and
of social action programs Is crucial, It Is how
administrative matters), u weal as Internal
such efforts at change Succeed or fall. The
(related to relative ef5lciency In the relatonrequirementhere #ot quantitative rtJearch,
ship between program Inputs and outcomes).
but sensitive political and social analysis, lolThe third category of studies, on the other
low(ng-the political and adminIStrative hishand, Is focused on Internal measures of
Story o social change programs. It may be
program efilency. In some casa--when it Is
possible to learn as much about the sources
appropriate to frame the issues In fiscal
,of programs' success from studying the polterms--these would take the form o( benefititics of their intent and execution as from
cost analysis. There ate, however. other
analyzing the quantitative relationships bemeasures of program efficiency In educatween program components and some sumtion- related both to program input and
mary measure of target group performance.
Outomes--4o which comparaUve ttmalywes
These examples could be multi plied for
are applicable. Benefit-cost analysis for exother programs, but by ,thls time the main
ample, might be concerned with the relaUve
point ought to be reasonably clear. studies
eflclency of several programs In producing
of program realization are 4n essential eleachievement, but it Is easy to Imagine reament In the evaluation of large-scale social
sons for comparative studies of efficlency, say.
action programs, became unlike neat treatin changing teachers' attitudes. In the first
ments in small experlwents, the alms of
case thn criterion of efficiency would be
these large programs are diver." and often
monetary, whereas in the second it might be
unclear. In fact, the notion ot realization
other measures of educational effort, such
studies
based on the observation that reas time or stress.
.
form legislation in a more or less pluralistit
Political Problems
and open society will reflect divere and
The evaluation of large-scale social action
sometimes conflicting purposes. Under such
program has been marked by a too-narrow
conditions, the ftirt task of program evalua-'
definition of program alms, and an almost
tion Is essentially political: It Is to Identify
complete absence of program realization
those purposes and determine the various
studies. As a result, evalusUon have been
ways in which they have been realized. The
almost uninterpretable. The real issue. howresults of this process will yield evidence onever, Is whether the resolution of these diffithe basts of which It Is possible to determine
culties would provide an adequate'basis for
the appropriateness of and conditions for
evaluation.
further evaluation.
Once social action programs in education
From the abstract perspective of evaluaam seen for what they are--not experimental
tion schemes, one might be Inclined to an
"treatments." but complex and often contraatilrmative answer. Oven a more dlfferenUdictory political undertakings-the rest folated view of program aims, and careful prolows. There are three broad areas at which
gram realization studies, Title 1, for examevaluation should be directed:
pie, could be imagined as a sstisfactory ve(a) Definition of program aims and
hicle for rese,,ch and development In cMimeasurement of their implementation;
pensatory educaUon.
(b) Analytic studies of the dynamics of
. The only drawback with this idea is that
program implementation;
the legislation did not envisage Title I in
(c) Comparative studies of jDrogrm efcisuch a role. It is a major operating program,
ency.
and several of Its purpvst.have nothing to
The first of these ostegories includes Indctwith achievement. Therefore, activities in
vestigatons of whether s program improves
Washington designed to carry out systematic
achievement, as well a all the other criteria " research and development would generate
of reJIzation which ,the diverse purposes
considerable opposition among recipient sate
of social ation progrms require. Despite
and local educational agencies, and In the
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Cf,':grem. Research and development, after
educational
all, require that particular
strategies be Identified and carried out, and
that their consequences be sattsfactorily
measured. Measurement Is ttchnically and
politically the easlest of the two requirements, but even that has a dubious prospect.
T date, the OMce of EducaUon has not tried
to require that achievement tests be used in
all Title I projects, a decision which program personnel feel is based on an accurate
reading of political realities. Under these circurutan,:s, It wouid, be even more difficult
to execute a particular set of educational
strategies under Federal supervision in Title I
districts.
This element In Title I, coupled with the
existing distribution of political power in
education. probably will deter effective national research and development work with
Title I for some time. Such work Is likely to
occur-if at all-only In those States which
for reasons of their own are committed to
using the Federal funds for such purposes.
The fact that selected States are currently
collaboraUng in a new management data
system offers scme encouragement, but this
project covers Information, and has nothing
to do with planning, executing, and monitoring educational strategies. The latter requires
a much higher degree of commitment. partly
because it costs more, but mostly because It
produces much greater political opposition.
There Is, after all, more reason for State and
district ofmcials to oppose Federal involvement In planning local educational programs
than there Is for them to oppose Federal
measurement Of Federal programs.
The prospects for research and development with Title I can best be Indicated by
the fact that at the moment there isn't a
tingle State which operates an R&D program in compensa tory educa tion. Thus, while
the new Information system may produce Information on the chracterlstics of successful programs; it seems unlikely that even
within States It will 0fer an opportunity for
systematic research on and development of
successful strategies.
The underlying reason for this Is political.
Research and development work Involves
elements of the experimental %pproach, and
effective use of that approach requires a degree of control over the main variables which
seems incompatible with the other purposes
of Title I. The question, then, Is whether
other programs offer a better prospect for
research and development In compensatory
education.
Our effo-t to develop educational strategies
based on "planned variation" of different
program approaches has evolved in the Pollow-Through Program of the Office of Education. Following a 1968 report on Child
Development (produced by a White House
Task Force) OR In the early spring of 1968
converted its new Follow-Through on Head
Start to an R&D effort aimed at the determination of which early childhood programs In the K-- complex would have greatest success working with disadvantaged children In various community tttings throughout the nation. Underlying this strategy is
the assumption that useful experience was
most likely to result from more systematic
efforts to try out several strategies at once,
under a variety of schob-1 and community
conditions. In this way saswers to the standard evaluation questions could be gotten at
the same time as answer to the comparative
(benefit-cost) questions.

Since this approach h.s been In effect only
one school year It would be unwise to essay
any judgments about the strategies or their
Impact upon achievement. The FollowThrough program Is designed to provide
answers to two questions:
(a) Which of the strategies improves
achievement over what might otherwise be
'expected?
(b) What is the relative efficiency of the
several strategies in Improving achtevemont?
Answers to these questions await the resuits of national evaluation studies now underway-the largest of these being under the
direction of the Stanford Research Institute.
Thb experience thus far suggests that as
things presently stand, there are three major
obstacles to a national experimental apand comparative
proeach to evaluation
s -dlies are:
(a) Fiscal-lack of money to produce adequate sample sizes;
(b) Political-lack of authority to assign
schools and/or districts to treatment or control groups;
(c) Administrative-lack of staff required
to deal effectively with the logistics of. a
large program.
Experimental approaches are subject to
two primitive political problems: one is that
the e,cational system Is almost completely
decentialized, (at least from a national perspective). and Federal experimentation must
conformn to this pattern; the other is that
the resources allocated to programs designed
to eliminate educational disadvantaged are
small when compared to other Federal prioritles. This Is a token of the relatively low
political Investment In such efforts which the
government currently Is willing to make. The
consequence of the first problem Is that Fed.
eral efforts to experiment begin with a grave
deficit In the political and fiscal power required to mount them, and the implication
of the second Is that there Is scant evidence
of much new money or more power with
which to redress this imbalance.
Chapter VWI.-The Federal role In urban educatton: limits and obligations
In Chapter VI, we dealt with the several
facet of the evaluation problem which have
resulted from the more recent Federal probroad soclal-action
their
With
grams
thrusts. In dealing with this problem. we
have alreAdy, by impil( tion, begun describIng *hat come of the newly developing dimensions of the Federal role are. Specifically, they are: (1) to foster Institutional
change for the Improvement of ecc,iomclo,
social, health, and educg.tlonal conditions of
large numbers of our Impoverished fellow
cittzens; (2) to provide increased monies for
such programs; and (3) as a result of (1)
and (2), to provide de facto advocacy on
behalf of Impoverished chlldreii aud aduls.
Now, beginning to evolve on a larger scale
than ever before are the Federal efforts with
regard to educating Impoverished children.
These dimensions of the Federal role have
not been effortlessly evolved. PAther, they
have been hammered out on the anvil of the
realities of pressure groups, repolitical
glonal and local Interests and needs, social
ferment, prejudice, and general resistance to
change. And. as the growing activism of the
Federal role emerges in education, concern
IS expressed over the changes which may
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be---or are-taking place In traditional Federal, State, and local roles
With these considerations In mind, this
chapter considers first, the limits of th,. Federal role In education; and, second, the obligations which the Federal government has
to Impoverished citizens In urban areos with
regard to education
The Limits of the Federal Role
Federal financial and substantive larticipation In education programs has In,.reased
marketdly aver the past five years. Tae legislativo breakthroughs of the Higher Educaion Act of 1965, the Elementary ard Secondary Education Act of 1965, the Vocational

Education Amendments of 1968 rnd the Educaton Professions Development Act .)f 1967,
combined with various programs of the Economic Opportunities Act of 1064 tnd the
Civil Righits Act of 1964, have resulted in a
new posture In education for thf.. Federal
Government. It has been described as a new
"Junior Partnership" with State and local
governments by a former U.S. Commissioner
of Education. Thece acts and th,..IrJpotential

for educatUonal proiress 1ive used a fer.
ment of expectation on the u'Almate soope
and direction of the new Federal role in
education. Arising from this ferment Is a
recent manifestation of public disappoint.
meant that the new laws have not wrought
the educational miracles which are needed
to achieve educational quality and equality
for our dlsadvantagbd groups. One source of
resentment concerns the Federal failures to
fulfill the dollar authorz.tions of the new
Acts with appropriations which roatch the
amounts authorized. As the hastily formed
Emergency Committee for Full Funding of
Educational Programs stated for the debate
on the House floor in July 1969 the Federal
Government authorized (i.e., promised) 9 billions of dollars with its laws but delivered
only $ billions with Its budget (see page 712).
A major surprise was achieved when the
pressures mounted behind this Commlttee's
campaign produced an unprecedented reversal not only of the Administration budgetary force., but of the all-powerful House
Committee on Appropriations, by adding
close to $1 billion to the fiscal year 1969-70
appropriation bill for educational programs
as it rode through the House. Thus u new
chapter has been sdded to that mentioned
earlier. First Administration ind Congressional forces placed on the statute books a
legislative mandate calling for Federal funds
to be placed on the doorstep of every school
and college in America for the delivery of
improved services to youth. Next the allied
groups representing educational interests delivered a telling message that they had the
power to push the Congress Into a funding
action that would have previously been con.
sidered impossible. The net effect Is an assumption (at least a%political assumption)
that the Federal role will continue to grow
and that the Federal programs are sufflciently
Important to create across-the-board pollIal action to achieve more adequate funding of them.
While a Federal role is emerging In law.
more sharply than mlght have been earlier
predicted, a growing realization persists that
local problems are not yielding to the legtslaUve solutions designed by the CongressL
Public despair with educational progress for
poor and minority group populations has led
to questions of the magnitude of Federal

leverage that wIll be required to bring about
Institutional change in the educational system. As programs mulUply on the local scene.
the continuing decline of achievement soores
in the inner city causes public concern and
doubt. As the Pederal slice of the education
budget grows the question arises "how much
difference Is the Federal dollar making?"
The answers are difficult to come by. The
principal pollUcal concern centers on the
Issue of "categorical" aid vs. 'block grants'"
or "general aid." The principal public concern Is whether Federal dollars can bring
about needed Improvements in pupil achievement. Economists argue that we should not
invest heavily in educational programs until
we find out "what works" and can be assured of commcrsurate return for the Federal hvestnent. Educators argue that we
have never really given them a chance to
prove their ability to deliver educational success because we have limited their resources
and forced them into dilutc-d programs.
The impasse that emerges from this cvnundrumla that the character of program
leadership from Washington may shift in
either of two directions. One choice Is for
greater Federal concern for producing tai.gIble educational outcones for those pupils
who are being rejected by the system. The
other choice lies in the direction of crilculated funding of "the system" to provide the
essential public finance.- and to allow the
local schools to worry about producing needed
results. Whether a middle course can be
charted Is another question.
Fir the urban ara, the stakes are very
high Once they Are at the meroy o unsympathetic State legislatures. Also. they are
caught in the undertow of the growing disabling confluence of Immigrant poor pupils
and an exodus of middle class taxpayem
They are also sx'rivlng for political re -gnltion by the Fede.ral Government In the face
of a growing Fedaral path)
toward
WTving" urban problems. 1
However, the Feder. Goveinment can only

drlft-4t cannot retreat. It M pollUcally Imposible as well as humanly unthinkable for
the Federal Government to turn Its back on
the millions of children it has offered to help
through IA new programs serving the disadvantaged. What the Federal Government
really must decide is not whether to withdraw, or even whether to enlarge its role In
the educational system-th* real question Is
whether the Federal Government has the
skill and determination to remake Its programs In ways that Will solve urgent national problems of social progrM and human survival. For our Inner clUes the question Is more simple and stark-life or death
for Its children.
Urban Educalon--A Nalfonl Problem
As was stated in chapter 1, the salvation
of urban education Is a problem of national
dimensions. All our cities suffer from the
same complex of social, political, and economical forces which Impinge on the ability
of our schools and oOlleges to produce an
acceptable educational product. Since our
great cities are the eoonomic and social
mainspring of modern living, their educational salvation becomes a problem that
transcends State boundaries and polltcal
traditions.
The problem of an inadequate education
which races an Inner city child and his parents is the problem of the Nation. We believe
that the Federal Government must assume
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a role In solving that problem. The inequities
of the education of Impoverished urban students exact a disatrous toll. They cripple
the Individual youngster's chance for success, happiness. and usefulness. In their
wake, his family, community, city and nation
are denied his potential contribution. We
must now face our unmet obligation. This
urgent obligaUon must be met not only In
moral and human terms, but also In financll terms.
An educatIon which produces the effects
described above is worthless, and ultimately
disastrously expensive. Not only Is the money
which financed It wasted, but we shall continue to pay for its results. If the dropouts
of the prsent system become delinquents
or criminals. they become financial liabilities.
If they have a family-but no job-they become welfare liabilities.
It Is patently obvious to any student of
government that the Federal Government
has responded to specific crises In various
sectors of the economy. The best example is
the agriculture Industry which supports a
small number of farmers with higher consumer prices and revenue collected from nationwide Income taxes. No less supported are
the builders of the merchant marine fleet.
Where it is In the national Interest to solve
a particular problem, the national Government has previously sought to solve that
problem. Further, the solution of that problem benefits not only the nonwhite and the
city but the entire country as well.
Prom a completely pracUcal standpoint-idealism aside, ?ederal Investment in education can be an extremely profitable venture,
In that money that was formerly spent for
programs, such as welfare, stronger police
forces, and other prevenUve or stop-gap
meaures could be freed for spending In other
areas, since educational programs crftte rev.
enue and jobs. The costs of not educating
people to take responsible poslUon In society
are striking.
TAILE I.--MUNICIPAL EX(PROITURES for PUBL ASSIST.
ANCE AND POLICE PROTECTION, I1
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. The Munielpal Expenditures cited In Table

2, overpage. are actually only a small portion

of the money that 1s spent for such purposes.
In i00, the Federal Government paid out a
total of $9AU8,SI,000 to the states for public
asslstanoe alone. This figure is equivalent to
more than twice what the government spent
in all education programs In thut am fiscal
year. (The total government spending In education In 1967 was $4.047,000,000.)
In terms of welfare payments, the Federal
Government will provide a yearly average of

$515

per recipient. As of January 1969, there
were 6.1 million people on welfare." with a
resulting average Federal welfare bll of 3.1
billion dollars. An Individual on welfare for
the period of his working life will cost the
country approximately $25,000.
These substantial welfare expenditures by
the Federal Government offer little If any return on the Investment. Welfare cannot be
regarded s3 more than stopgap measure to
solve the problem of poverty. Expenditures
In education could have the direct effect of
lowering welfare costs, by educating people,
getting them off the welfare rolls and Into
the occupational structure. Aside from the flnanclal benefits of such action, It is Impossible to measure the saving in terms of the
effects on the individual lives involved and
the ultimate reduction in human confIct.
And In the end, this prosperity that is created
by the Introduction of such programs can
also be shared by the local cItizen; for, as
spending and employment increase, so will
the ON?, and tax revenue and Federal grants
will be available for use on other essential
program.
Education is an Investment In the future
of the Individual and in the future of the
country. He will, in all probability,'be adequately employed, and thus a financial asset
through his paymen, of Income taxes. In
terms of job training programs, the majority
of which are designed for high school dropouts, the government will spend another 3.5
billion dollars in 107'- (Federal Manpower
Programs, 1969, p. 135). In terms of prison
costs and rehabilitation, the government
pays $3,760 A year per adult In a reformatory
and another $1,200 to train him., A high
school graduate may be expected to earn an
average of $7,494 a yrar; a college graduate.
$11,136 (UV.. Otce of Education, 1968. p. 16).
Together they will pay back to the government in Federal taxes approximately $90,000
during their working lives.' Education Ie the
key to the chance for an indivIdual ,to become a $25.000 welfare liability, or to becom.
a $90.000 taxpaying asset. We cannot afford
the cost of falling to meet our obligation.
Another factor which points to the Federal
government assuming a role-n solving the
problem of urban education Is that the local
and state governments simply cannot do the

Job alone. Education must compete with all

of the other urban problems, like housing,
health, teafflo congestion, air pollutloM, for
attention from city governments which face
crises in meeting thefr operUng budgs
No one knows how to meet any or these
problems without spending massive sums cc

money. The property and sales taxes on

which states and ocallUes rely so heavily are
pitifully InsuM lent, The hope, thed, must
come from Washingo. The Fedel Income
tax with all its faults does keep pace with the
growth of the economy much better than the
sales or property taxes.
The Nixon Adminlstration has made a
move toward helping state and local govern.
ments with its revenue sharing plano. However, It 6naoted, it would not help the big
cities or urban education significantly. The
proposal contains no etsfactory Passthrough mechanim to get the money to the
otles, axd theft
art urances for educea.
tional support from whatever does come
through thei pipelines. If urban education
deserves priority attention, and we strongly
believe that it does, It must come In tie form
of direct aid from Washington to the cities.
Footnotes at end of article.
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President Nizon's T k Force on Education
urged such Federal effort on behalf of urban
education In Its report:

"We believe that . . . this (urban educea.

tion) Ls one 0 the areas of education where
the Pederal Government has a speci4 responslbility for diret intervention and one
to which the new administration must devote a subetantial portion of Its atten lon."
"(Presldent Nixon's Tksk Force on Urban Education, 1980. f 1661).
A Federal effort in urban education would
be in keeping with such past efforts such as
the MorrIU Act, which 100 years qo responded to the need for a system of higher
education In this country, and the H&Monal
Defense Eduoston Act, passed after the Sovlet launching of Sputnik and designed to
compensate for deficiencies In science, math,
and language programs In American schools.
The crisisIn urban eduotion must be confronted. ft Is obvious that we cannot afford
the financial and social burden that presently exists. We cannot afford the growing
animosities and tendon between blacks and
whites in our cities and across the land. If it
Is agreed that the foremost socializing agency
In the nation Is the school system, then that
is where aut attack upon the problem must
begin and the solution, at least In part, must
reside.
PART

111-A PLAN

ODB USAN

EOU(CATION

Overview
The Task Force submits as Its major recommendation that the Office of Education
develop special landmark legislation, such as
an Urban Education Act. which will be designed to fund the planning, development,
and tmplemeht&ton of a comprehensl7e
master plan to meet the specific, long-range,
broadly conceived educational needs of Innercity areas. As an Interim measure, the Task
Force further recommends that the Oftice of
Education Immediately consolidate programs
for Impoverished groups under an Associte
Commissioner for Programs serving the Disadvantaged. This Office or Bureau should:
supervise the Implementation of the shortterm recommendations of this Task Force Report; conduct a Vritical examination of current programs dealing ,with education In the
cities; mod ly and admintbter these programs;
provide technical assistance to them; design
.tch long-range landmark legislation as the
Task Force recommends; and prepare to ad.
minister such legislation upon Its passage. As
the development of new program authorization permits (e.g. an urban education sci or
new categorical programs), a new Bureau of
Urban EducaUon should be created with, a
clear mandate to operate program and tW
establish Oftleewide priorities for eflbaentiy
meeting urban educational needs in all OR

program.

Accgrdingly, Part Three of thts report dl.
cusses the long-teuia recommnfidatIoni for the
development of an Urban Education Act In
four successive chapters and the short-term
recommendStIons are presented In the last

chapter. The chapters are a follows:
Ohpter Vllf-As

275

rUuctifows

Urban 84ustlfon Act-

?rogram.-ThIs

chapter

dssis with the type of education program
which would be the major focus of a oomprehenslve urban master plan. The Task
Forc would hope to see the components
of such an educational program specified
In the legislation or contained In adminls.
trative guldellnqe.
Chapter IX-An Urban Education ActThe Authority Structure.-The question of

authority is discussed on all levels: Iocal.
city, metropolitan, State and Federal. Federal reorgani Uon desIgned to establish a
Bureau of Urban Education is discussed :this chapter.
Chapter X-An Urban Education Act-The
Funding Procss-This chapter discuses the
funding process, Including the determination of grantefes, eg.. clUes, local education
agencies, non-public schools, and oompetitive
alternative agencies. Funding to States, as
well as a potential funding by-pe s o cities
Is also covered here.
Ohapter XI-An Urban Education ActThe COSt-This chapter dellneates the cost
Of the recommended programs.
Chapter X1f-Short-term Recommendattons.-Thtl chapter will discuss measures
which either relate to existing legislation Or
which may" ba taken without Introduction
to new legislatIon.
The Tak Force wishes to underscore Its
conviction as to the urgency for Immediacy
In Implementing both Its recommendaUon
for land. ark legislation with long-range Im.
pact and Its short-term recommendations.
(The short-term recommendaUons are rvgarded by the Tsk Porce as crucial ard
mlnlmJ to hold current educational systems
together.)
Chapter VIII. An urban education actThe education program
The Task Force recommends that speeial
legislation be developed, to be calle4 the
Urban Education Act. As a major section of
the Act, the Taak Force recommends the inciusion of a comprehensive master plan oor&cept for urban education. This section should
make provilon for duly consUtuted agencies
anl groups (detailed In Chapter IX) to develop comprehensive master plan proposals
for the redesign of educational programs and
supportive services with special emphasis or
inner city and suburban students who are
Impoverished. Also Included In this section of
the Act should be both the kinds of characterfstics and the sequencing rhich any
master plan submitted by a potential urban
grautee should possess. Finally, this section
should Include provision for grantees other
than those eligible under the master plan
and the characteristics of programs funded
as alternatives.
Accordingly, this chapter describes the
scope and orlentaUon or philosophy of the
.aster plan, the levels which this plan
should encompass, and the omponenta
which should be included at all Its levels.
Also described Is the rationale and characterIstics of an %hernative plan to the master
plan.
Whe Scope and Cirlentation of the Master
Plan
The master pln must reflect the broadest
and most enriched ooot
of education and
relate its projected educaUonal program to
other special urban concerns, such as integration, housing, health, and employment.
T 9 Isolate the urban education program

from Its environment or context w6uld be
setting the stag* tor Irrelefine In the nelghborhood school 1vogram nd for Inadequa%
resRonses to_ special needs of Impoverished
students at the policy and senior admin.
Litruau- levels.
Furthermore, merely equalizng the edu.
national resources between City and suburb
will not accomplish the gIa of providing Impoverished students with the quality eduotIon they need, IM prepare this student
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for full ,.ArticilAitfon In the life of our nation, he mu-st be provided with an education that is draniiatceally superior to that In
the suburbs. ThIs education must prepare
him to enter the economic and social mainstrearn of Ametican life without losing his
'ndividuality and ooncomitantly prepare
those already In the mainstream to accept
his individuality and diversity as positive
contributions to It.
To achieve this superior education for the
Impoverished urban student:
"The educative proceem must be truly expandod In Its focus to the whole individual
at all eduotional levels.... His health, his
emotional well-being, his intilectual capaclties, his future employment, hie self-realiration aeo thus all Involved in the proces....
New areas must be inolude
whioh are of
special significance for the urban student,
such as problems of narcotics addiction,
noise, overcrowding, and maintenance of individuality." (US?? Report, Oh. 1, p. i-7).
In order to insure that a master plan submitted by a potential grantee reflects a broadened concept of education and an enriched
supporting program, general criteria should
be etabllshed. These criteria should either
be contained within the legislation Itself or
specifically assigned In It to the Commissioner of Education to develop In concert
with representatives from other urban and
urban.related agencies.
Pcing such criteria
t
within the leglsls ion Itself In general terms
would presumably give more weight to subsequent and mord detailed regulations and
administrative statements dealing with possible future problems of compliance than
might be available If administratively developed. Moreover, If generally stated In the
legislation, there should be sufficient flexIbility to make adjustments administratively
as needed after urban education programs
have come Into existence. To be avoided for
either alternative is the creatlqn of a monolithio set of criteria which only consider the
common characteristics of %trbanareas and
fall to take into account their unique characterLatics.
Bearing In mind the above caveat, the majority of the Task Force recommends the
establishment of a set of general programrmatic criteria both to be followed by the potential grantees in developing their master
plans for urban education and Whhe applied
by the grantor in: (1) assisting potential
grantees In developing their proposals; (2)
in judging "he quality of these proposals; and
(3).Jn working with the grantees in implementing these proposals. These general criteria should Include the following features:
I. A clear and broadly conceived definfflorsn
,f what education In the urban setting
should accomplish is imperative. This definition should overarch and thus link together all of the specific phases and components of the urban education program.
Parents and youth of the neighborhood communities participating
in the program
should, also contribute to formulating this
definition since they will be experiencing Its
effects in various ways over extended periods of time. Moreover, this definition should
avoid the pejorative distinction often made
between education and training. The educatite process must encompass both so that
the, participating students will acquire a
valid and saletable education in the sense
of becoming fury self-respecting, rationale.
and economically sufficient human being*

and citizens. Specifically, the majority positlons of the Tsk Force as detailed in Chapter I lead to a definition of education which
embodies the concept that all of the Indlviduals participating in the program at any
level and In any role are active and continuous partners In the educative process
which can-and does-take place anytime
and anywhere. This concept Implies that
heretofore largely unrecognized partnersparents, local community residents, and students-must be involved in the decisionmaking about what is to be learned, and
why It should be learned. The extent of
student decision-making would, of course,
vary with age, but it should nevertheless
begin with the earliest age of entry into
the program. With such Involvement In the
decision-making

process

comes

both

the

need and the responsibility for knowing
the options and the probable consequences
of these options, the joint setting of goals
I which are understood by all participants,
and the Identification of the best strategles to reach these goals. Moreover, this decision-making requires clear statements of
goals to be accomplished and the sequencIng of behaviors required for their accomplishment.
2. A clearly articulated statement of need
which includes: (a) a description of the community environment(s) In which the program will be based; (b) descriptions of target populations to be served: (c) the development of the priorities or fleeds which identifies the relative degree of urgency of the
problem facing the urban area which relate directly and Indiroctly to education: (d)
Inadequacies within the presently existing
educational programs In the urban area; (e)
a description of how the propped new plan
will met the priority needs of the target pop.
ulation aad effect necessary educational system and related institutional changes: and
(f) the difference between financial resources presently available at the State and

local levels and those needed from the Pederal level to successfully implement the plan.
3. The plans for utilizing financial resources from all available sources. Including
Federal. State, local and private sources.
These plans should detail the sources and
amounts of funds as well as their anticipated
use In the program.
4. The plans for utilizing existing and
heretofore largely unutilized Instructional
and human resources, e.g., private business
and Industrial facilities and services, cultural Institutions, governmental agencies at
various levels, (Federal, State, and local),
the diverse human potential within both the
city-at-large and a particular community.
The use of thes6 resources can take a wide
variety of patt-tns ranging Irom voluntary
contributions ih"the form of services, equipment, and space to subcontracting out whole
aspects or levels of the educational program.
The following example are briefly IllustraUve.
In the voluntary area, there are such possibilities as teaching an art program in a
nearby gallery with local artists doing the
teaching or supplementing the school instructor*; of teaching measurement In a
factory making precision Instruments, in a
bakery, in a dress-making or Interior decoratIng shop; teaching reading to functionally
illiterate adults with qualified personnel
drawn from the school system or local universities using want ads, driving manuals.
bus schedules, labels on food products. and
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credit contracts; etc. In the subcontracting
area. there are such possibilities as computer
programming and keypunching, automobile
mechantca training, carpentry; and early
childhood education program being operated
In lea sed corn merclai space; para-profe-sional
training program: street academy for dropouts and other young adults; work-study
programs run by local universities at the'
secondary level to prepare teenagers for successful undergraduate performance; etc.
5. A general set of objectives or alms to be
pursued to solve those problems which have
direct bearing on the process of education,
e.g.. housing, employment, health, Integration. etc. Such objectives should strive to be
met by phases of the funded master plan
and by utilization of and coordination with
other Federal. State, and locnl authorities.
qlie local education agency will need to develop these broad objectives in conjunction
with these other agencies as well as within
whatever legal contraints are Involved. A consolidated set of general objectives with a
timetable and a commitment for mutually
accomplishing them should hopefully afford
a coordinated approach to these educationrelated problems.
6. A specific set of educational objectives
to be met by the educational program of the
master plan clearly stated in terms of what
the student In each educational developmental level is expected to learn, acquire,
and/or manifest as a result of the comprehensive program provided. Such objectives
should be oriented to student performance
which can be measured In some form of overt
behavior.
7. A full descripUon of the program which
will e developed and Implemented to accompitsh the objectives in points 4 and 5 above.
The education program description should
Include the following components at a minimum: a)- planning, b) personnel or staff
development at all levels, c) curriculum, d)
supportive services, e) community Involvement, f) experimentation, g) assessment, and
h) facilities. These components are described In detail In a subsequent section of
this chapter.
8.-The plan for adequately evaluating the
master plan program In each community
with respect to the performance of Institutions In general and specific key roleholders
within them in bringing about change and
improvement. Such evaluation plans should
include the utilizatlon of the assessment
Component of the education program In relation to all 6ther components of the educa-.
tion program beginning with the first stages
of the planning and Including estimates of
Student performance and the general educational performance In each community.
Levels of the Educational Program
As stated above, the Task Porce recommends that the master plan be developed to
encompass all educational levels from early
childhood through adult. In determining priorities In terms of developmental levels, the
Task Force suggests the following level desIgnations and their definition:
1. Early childhood-from prenatal to nine
years of age (preschool through 4th grades).
2. Middle childhood-fromn ten to thirteen
years of age (5th through 8th grades., InludIng some "occupaUonal readiness").
3. Seocdary-from fourteen through eight.
een (9th through 12th grades, and Includ.
Ing "occupational readiness" and training).
4. Higher education-eighteen and up
(while in college or other form of post-see-

oridary edcucatG . iuc¢;cing
ccupatiorial
reading ,s).
5. Adult Itrattlng t.-'ken , fe"r a lalle of
time from £-cond:ry or lilguer education,
often requiring oceup-tt:,'m:!
rci:ntra and
training).
The Task Force tel. that a r ,..on.t.ec could
be developed to give fl;rt pryirn.y to the conslderatloi uf any one of the aboie-notkd
levels. TIherefore,
we reconured
that
through the deielopmenit of a comprehensive program which If articulatted at each
level to the next, then all levels will be considered as having an equal priority This jsitlon represented the sei,_e of the Ta.ak
Force members present althos>gh a considerable number of the member-; felt that the
early childhood sh 'd receive the greatest emphasis.
The Task Force suggests that priorities can
be Imposed only when considers<; from longor short-range perspectives To lWustrate: If
viewed from the perspective of ong-range
results. early childhood education would recelve priority emphasis In order thbt a child
from birth could be educated to his fullest
potential and In order that his education
might progressively equip him to mos, effectively negotiate the society for %hich ke is
being prepared. This reasoning proc'-eds from
the up-and-out In one generation perstoective. If viewed from the perspective of sh rtterm results, secondary level would receive
priority In order that the current high scho-,i
students of the cities emerge motivated anAt
prepared to acquire higher education o: vocational training to become sorely needed
educat d members of society. We can afford
no gap of educated Inner city students In
leadership positions while we await the
emergence !nto society of those students now
In early childhood phases. Also. higher edu.
cation is an important Immediate priority
since program modifications and/or new pro.
grams must have appropriately trained personnel to operate them.
Educational Program Components

As mentioned above In the section, The
Scope o/ the Master Plan, the Task Force
recommends that the educational program of
the master plan should Include at a minimum the following program and program.
related components defined below. The order
of listing does not Imply a statement of priority, except with regard to planning.
Planning
Crucial to the successful Implementation
of any educational program componeat Is a
deliberate and comprehensive plan which has
been developed with sufficient lead time and
which at various stages In Its development
has Involved appropriate persons representIng the community, the public and private
educational agencies at State and local levels.
USOE, private Industry within the urban
area and the State and local governments.
The planning coniponent Itself should not
phase out as the program components be.
oome operaUonal. Rather this component, In
conjunction with that of assessment, should
become the cutting edge of the master program, I.e., It should be out "in fhoht" of program in anticipating Its needs, personnel,
training, and the like. Its operations should
specifically Include continuous planning,
modifications, and/or redesign as feedback
becomes available from the operating conponents. Hence, the planning component
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should have phases to It (e.g., Initial design,
preliminary Implementation. feedback, modification, and the like), but the phases will as
the program becomes fully operational take
on z cyclical character.
During the Initial design phases, the development of framework for the master program
becomes critical, and should Include such
aspects as: the'setting of priorities based on
a wide range of inputs from such sources as
parents, community leaders, teachers. administrators, etc.: a clear set of performance
objectives stated In terms of overt student
behaviors; funding requirements and anticipated ccsts; preparation of a plan for Inservice training In critical areas; designation
of schools to be Involved; joint planning with
other social agencies; etc. While we feel that
the specific objectives should be defined
locally, we recommend that specific objectives be conceived within a framework that
con'lders the following concerns.
Integration
The planning framework should assume Integration as a vital aspect of and means to a
full education. The Tak Force agrees with
and fully endorses Commissioner Allen's goal
"to provide an equal educational opportunely
for all In a racially and socially Integrated
society." (To achieve this equal educational
opportunity, urban education financially and
programmatically must be superior.) We further recommend that systematic Integration
plans must be a part of the master plan.
Studies have shown that when children from
low-income minority families are Intlgr ted
with middle or upper class white children-,
achlevement does Improve. Even more Important is the finding that when children of different backgrounds with different values Aseate with one another attitudes and outlooks are bound to modify and broaden.
However, for significant Integration to occur there must be a substantial, genuine vol.
untary mix of students and staff. Unfortunately, this prerequisite makes It Impossible
for IntegrAtion to work on a large scale In
most urban areas. There are simply not
enough whites In the inner city to go around.
Nor have whites tIeen particularly willing to
give up their advantages to do something
about inner city education. We recognize the
seeming paradox of attempting to achieve
integration with the current thrust of decentraliesIton and community control whlch In
some instances seem to perpetuate existing
pat,.erns of racial Isolation.
However, this thrust by no means precludes
integration. Integration Is. In fact, a natural
byproduct of many smaller experiments In
community control of schools. Washlngton's
Adams-Morgan Community School, for example. began as an effort to bring an economically and racially diverse neighborhood together so that programs could be developed
to meet the root causes of Its social problems.
Its students, faculty, and governing board are
Integrated, At Ocean ill-Brownsville over
70t% of the teaching staff happens to be
white. The Store Front Lemning Center. also
located in the heart of Roxbury. reflects the
surrounding community and is primarily a
mix of Spanish-speaking black and white
children and teachers.
The emerging Interdependency thrust has
the potential for developing new patterns of
integration. for example, the Anaooetia
Community School Project Is making efforts
to draw In the larger community As well A
the resource of the Public Schools ot DC.

The new Federal City College, also located
in D.C.. manifmts the same thrust although
reflected In somewhat different ways,
Integration Is feasible through other approaches as well. Schools in smaller cities
which have a majority white population
should be reorganized along racial lines. All
schools In the district may be used and qualified educational personnel redistributed
among the schools. In recent years several
cities with population ranging from 100,000
to 300,000 have desegregated their school
systems. Examples of desegregation efforts
in such cities as Berkeley. with 125.000 people with a school popul-tlon 41 percent
black, and Evanston, with a total population of 88000 of which 22 percent Is black.
should be studied by cities of like size and
composition. Educational parks, great high
schools, which Involve the concept of metropolitan planning in education are a logical
next step for those areas which have stuccessfully tried an Integrated approach on
a small scale.
In short, we recommend that: 1) In addition to holding the objective of Integration
in the long run, any Immediate steps toward this goal which are feasible should b+.
taken; 2) regardless of what form intfgration In the Ipner city takes--and It may not
be Immediately feasible-we must provide
for the disadvantaged urban student an education which Is dramatically superior to
that In the suburbs In order to recompense
that student for an education which to date
has failed him. We must provide an educa.
tion which will prepare him to negotiate
the mainstream, and which will In time
attract all races and all social strata to share
In a process superior to the one they are
currently experiencing.
Institutional Change
Also, within the planning component, epe.
cifle program and student pertormance-orlented objectives should be conceived within a
framework that assumes instllutfonalchange
A an urgentnecpety-not change for the
saks-T change--bu the Implementation of
new educational structures. roles, materials.
training programs, and the like, which have
been proven more elfeotive toward the suecessful education of students than those currently In practice or use. Plans should Indi.
oate what condltions or areao c&U for mnstt.
tutional changes, what kthids of Institutional
changes are anticipated, how they wll be
achieved, the nature of opposition to and/or
support for these changes, the schedule by
which they will be acoomplLshed, and the cr1.
teria for measuring the extent and magnitude of the anticipated changes.
Gains for toal communiftiy through wide
use 01 resources.-The framework should
take Into account not only educational gains
for the student but also for the community
as a whole. A set of performance objectives
for students if well conceived and successfully met will yield byproducts for the entire
urban community In such areas as employment. cultural enrtchmant, and dollar Impact. The planning framework Itself must be
a dynamic and expanding one. In order to
meet student performance objectives, new
authorities must be developed and new resources tapped which will contribute to future planning and implementation of
programs.
Pre-grant per/ornance.-Piansshould Inelude a report of those oomponents which
have been developed, Implemented and teeted
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since they are the ones on which the success of the master plan Is predicated. With.
out prohibiting newly created organlzaUon
from receiving funds under an urban education act, planners should generally be required to use existing funds to demonstrate
performance prior to receive ng developmental
and operational funds.
Personnel Development
One of the most crucial elements of any
comprehensive plan to make the schools in
our cities more rtsponslve to their students
and to better prepare them to deal with our
complex society Is a basic and far-reaching
reform In the approach to educational perronnel development. By personnel is meant
administrators, teachers, paraprofessionals.
non-professlonals and community volunteers. By development is meant continuous
preservice and inservIce programs at the local, city. 'State and Federal levels for all persons Involved in educational activities. Speflically, these programs should be designed
for and carried out In inner-c!ty educaUonal
settings. Included In such programs should
be:
. The acquisition of appropriate attitudes
and strategies for working with Inner-city
students.
2. Preparation for process-centered learning rather than textbook-centered learning.
3. The full utIlization of the life expert.
ences of the students as significant content
for process learning.
4. The techniques for Involving communIty residents and other resources In the edu.
cative process.
5. Cooperative work with supportive services stalling, e.g., nutritionist, psychologist.
6. The flexible and maximal use of educational settings-both traditional (e.g., the
regular school)
and a traditional (e.g.,
streets, businesses) within the community
for the educative process.
A good teacher is usually the raJor key
to a successful educational program. Yet In
our Inner-city schools we all too often find
new and Inexperienced teachers, or substitute teachers. We also find teachers who
have received their teacher training In
middle-class oriented institutions and who,
as a result, have developed negative attitudes
toward the potential of the disadvantaged
child o1 the urban ghetto. When we do find
dedicated teachers, they are often hampered
by Inadequeto educational material, by an
inflexible curriculum, by Inappropriate preservice education, cr by a lack of any salay
Incen tive to remain in an ui1r'as-h6<6 rather
than move to the suburbs or drop out of
teaching altogether. A.tuslly, if we take Into
aoco.nt all of these factors-low salaries, inadtquate preparation, low status, Inappropriate curriculum, and the Inadequate tools
given to tw.'.ers
to accomplish the monumental task expected of them by societyeducational personnel are probably performing better than the society has a right to
expect.
Yet this Is mall consolation In the face of
the urgent deman.4 for more effective schools
and for a more effective educative process
which Is linked to the real lives of students.
A basic reform Is required. Students In our
cities have a right to: (1) expect teachers
who understand and appreciate their cultural
heritage, their socio-econornie problems, and
their Individual life styles; (2) expect teach-

era who posses a positive attitude toward
their learning ability, who are able to make
use of tke students' varying values, even
though they differ from the teachers' values;
(3) be taught by teachers 'who can function
as tea11n leades and who can draw experiences into the learning s:tuations that will
make it ,vmmunity-centered learning; (4)
find In their teachers a sensitivity to Individuals which is reflected when they encourage
each student according to his ability and Interest: av-d (6) have teachers competently
knowledgeable In their respective subjectmatter aress.
We see this basic reform occurring In th.'e
major areas1) recruitment; (2) training
programs: mnd (3) staff development The
main responsibility for beginning to develop
new approaches to recruitment and staft developmernt rests with the school systems.
These new approaches should be spelled out
In the plan. Renewal of teacher training programs must be a cooperative venture between
colleges and the schools.
Recruitment.---School systems should Initiate programs which will provide Incentives
and Inducements for attracting capable and
competent persons to enter urban school systents, especially those from poor and ethnic
minority backgrounds.
One type of program would be an arangement whereby the school system would hire
a beginning teacher and in cooperation with
a college or university develop a special graduate training program tailored to his needs.
and would also pay for the teacher's graduate training. Another program would be the
recruitment of returned Peace Corps and
VISTA workers, accompanied by special orientation and training progArms. There could
be programs e,'tablished which focus on hirIng and preparing perbvns who have college
degrees and have been employed in other
fields but who now want to enter the teachIng profession. Another obvious approach
would be to send young, attractive articulate
teachers from the school system to recrtit
additional staff members from coltgles arnc
universities.
Another essential part of the recruitment
program should be the effort to attract rebidents of the communities served by the
schools, especially the poor. Into new careers
In the education profession. The Involtement of community resident. In school programs has already been shown to have a pcative effect on the learning of the studez'ts
and has assisted, in many Instances in oercoming the students' alienation from terchera and administrators, In addition these new
career opportunities will help to meet the
manpower crisis In the teaching profeizion
and will allow for greater flexibility and
differentiation In staff organization.
The new career opportunities offered to
community resident should be more tnan
simply secretarialt or clerical. There rihould
be an adequate orientation program to enable these parai-rofesslonal, to function effectively in the classroom as pArt of the Instructional #earn, In addition, training and
education should b built Into their work
situation to enabI, them to advance into a
permanent position In
the professonal
teaching rarks,
Training programs.-,It & comprehensive
education plan directed to the needs of tJle
disadvantar;ed child Is to be effective, teacher
training programs must concentrate on
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changing the attitudes of teachers and pre.
of the entire school system can become ei.
paring them to effectively employ new ideas
their quite overwhelming or just procrus tan.
and educational Ma1terias quite different
We. therefore, recomme:,id a staff developfrom thf"e methods and materials which
ment approach (similar to that proposed by
might bs employed in a typical suburban
the Training Task Force) which takes place
school.
at the local school level and involves the
We recommend, therefore, that a separate
whole staff of the school. In this approach
title of the Urban Fducation Act be written
the principal of the individual school would
which would fund specific types of teacher
play a special role In his ability to coordinate
training programs to accomplish the above
and relate new educational methods and maobjectives. These programs would have to be
terials In a curriculum design appropriate
operate, in colleges or universities located In
for particular character of the students and
or adjacent to the urban areas which receive
teachers of his school.
funds tider the t.rms of the Urban EducaMore importantly, teachers themselves
tion Act.
would be Involved and would share a major
The programs approved for funding by the
responsibility for the process of school's deAssistant Secretary/Coimnil.soner of Eduv6lopment. Obviously, adequate time would
cation would have to be based on a reconhave to be provided-in the school day for the
nectlon between the teacher training Institeachers to carryout this In-Eervice protutions and the communities which the
gram; it is not an extra to be tacked on at
teachers will serve. The Instittions will need
the end of the day In the classroom. This
to ask the urban communities what their
approach to staff development would be seen
goals are In terms of the kinds of teachers
as a part of their professional life on the job.
they feel are needed In their schools. And
Teachers and the pars professionals In the
they will need to design special student
schools would carry out an analysis and evalteaching experiences approved by the comuation of the unique characteristics and
munity and which ,ake place In the city. In
strengths of their students, as well as the
addition, university professors must come
learning problems peculiar to these students.
to understand, experientially, the actual
Then they would decide on the types of
problems that school teachers face daily in
teaching approaches, sequences of learning
the clamroom it order to help them arrive
tasks, and instructional materials that would
at better approaches to teaching.
most effectively meet these learning needs.
Necessary elements of any program must
In this prices, they would be actively aided
be courses such as urban sociology, cultural
by their own students, as well as by parents,
anthropology, and the psychology of the discitizens, university specialists, central staff
advantaged, experience In working with
personnel and other community resources.
highly aggressive students, and a working
We believe that by decentralizing In-service
knowledge of behavior therapy in preparateacher development, new approaches to edution for conflict eltuations likely to occur becation can more effectively and more rapidly
twech the values of staff personnel and stureach the classrooms of the urban schools
dents from urban areas. In addition, pertiand begin positively to Influence the learning
nent faculties outside the school or departprocess of the Impoverished urbrn student.
ment of education must also contribute to
Also, any adequate staff development prothe work of effectively preparing teachers for
gram for an entire school system must be
our urban schools.
aimed
at administrators and school board
Finally, this teacher training title of the
members as well. Principals and other adAct should provide funds for experimental
ministrative officers In the school systems
approaches in the area of teacher preparation
who often were promoted to these positions
apart frori colleges and universities. These
because they were good teachers, should re.
approaches could take the form of new train.
celve training In efficient management techtng centers either publicly operated by a
niques. Present and potential school board
school system, or privately operated by a
members, at both the city and the commuprofit or nonprofit organization. The centers
nity levels, should alo be given the kind of
would be located In the ghetto as autonomous
orientation which will enable them to func.
units and should be accredited by the State.
tion In their role as educational decisionSuch experimental approaches should be
makers.
operated on two basic premises: (1) that
Curriculum
training should take place In the local community rather than on college campuses;
Curriculum Is defined here as a clearly arand (21 that the community (including
ticulated master plan for the educative proccommunity service agencies and other local
ess which includes student-oriented performgroups) should have a major part in the
ance objectives; sequenced sets of experiences
planning and Implementation of the trainorganized from tamk analyses; basic strategies
Ing programs and In the policy decisions.
for acquiring the knowledge, skills, and attiStaff dcrelopien t.--Urban school systems
tudes in these sequences; and evaluation
have a prime responsibility for constantly imbased on the objectives. Thus, we are con.
proving the quality of teaching In their syscerned wlth creating curricular designs for
tem through staff development programs
living, learning, and working which will re,
which aim at Increasing the subject matter
suit In superior urban education.
competence of teachers and their skill in
These designs must successfully combine
teaching children. Such programs must be
the life experiences, needs, and environment
an Integral component of any comprehenof the particular Inner-city studinits In relasire plan to meet the educational needs o( the
tion to the demands and needs .4 an Increascities,
Ingly technological and value-i,):flic',.l soWe believe that If this In-service phase of
clety-and one which Is only rc ,ttaytyfacteacher training Is to have a significant imIng up to its racism. The tradIt1, ial contentpact on the urban school system, then proor textbook-centered curric:. der.li-v on
grams must be Implemented which orient
which tweaking and tinkering ha been done
themselves to the Individual schools within
(e.g., broad fields) will no loi ger sufll.e.
that school system. In-service training which
Rather, we must have curricular designs
attempts to reorganize the teaching methods
which are centered on the rcquisition of real-
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Istic problem-solving processes, the steady
development of stable and constructive selfimages, and the merit of diversity within the

mainstream. Such designs must also reach
up Into the higher ed,,catlon level and encompass all Its fields ard aspects.
For example, any curricular design would
need to be concerned with key communica.
tIon processes (i.e., listening, speaking, readIng, and writing) utilizing students' life experiences and relevant subject-matter contributions which will be applicable to a
career ladder for occupations and professions.
Moreover. within the communication proceases there must be a strong emphasis on
reading. Reading is the major gateway not
only to school achievement at all levels but
also to acquiring the competencteh necessary
for employment In the skilled and professional occupations and for an enlightened
citizenry.
Improved approaches to developing readiness for reading at all educational levels and
the teaching of reading Itself, must be rapIdly Identified and implemented. These approaches must also be sharply anchored to
the lives of the students involved and the
other communication processes (i.e., listenIng. speaking, and writing)-and. at the
same time, they must truly prepare students
for the subject-matter demands of the curriculum, e.g., reading an equation. A general
performance objective In reading would be:
Each student should read at a level commensurate with an accurate estimate of his
learning potential.
In addition to curriculum containing the
more traditional academic areas, there must
also be the Inclusion of areas designed to
teach the urban child how to deal with such
specific urban problem as health-both
mental and physical, and Including sex education; combating noise and congestion:
controlling the environment In order to
maintain clean air and water supplies, etc.:
understanding and helping to fight the
problems of crime, alcoholism, drug addiction, and child abuse. Universities and social
agencies must be involved In tie development
of the curriculum as well as parents. teachers, and students. All have contributicns to
make to It which are valid and needed.
Supportive Services
Included In this component are all those
tervices--adequately staffed-which make
effective learning possible, namely, medical
and dental assistance, nutritional services.
adequate clothing and shelter provisions,
social and psychological assistance, counselIng and guidance, occupational and educational placement, drop-out prevention, and
recruitment of new personnel. If the students and their families cannot afford such
services, then these must be provided. Ill.
malnourished, Inadequately clothed and
sheltered, and/or emotionally upset students-regardless of either their potential
learning capacities or age levels-do not
function as effectively as students who are
comparatively free of such problems and
stresses. No matter how effective the curriculum is or how dedicated the staff in its ImplementsUon, these components can never effect the superior learning program desired if
adequate supportive services are riot available. Such service are costly but they must
receive a high priority In the overall program since they are foundational to it. It
Is here that cooperative planning with State
and local government officials, local social
43-99s 0 - 10 - 59

agencies, and lNderal programs will become
particularly critical In order to maximlre
the use of existing reicurces ar.d gain cornmitments for new ones.
Specifically, these services Ihould encC(,flpass the following are":
1. To provide parents and Voung adilts
with additional InforniJeg, teenager'.
tion about the varlots aspects of growth nd
development of children, e g, nutrition, th,
role and sIgnificance of language deielopment and wAys of enhancing It. monstructUve ways 0! dealing with young children's
emotions. techniques for problem-solving
and the lie.
2. To p,-ovide parents and youtg adult.
with volunteer or Special or special iaraprofessional training if desired In the various
growth and development aspects of children.
3. To insure that services are made available to potential vocational education students and farailles.
4. To provide at least the miniLnum daily
nutritional requirements of children.
5. To provide adequate health services to
children. Including ex.amlnaUon and followup treatments as nee led. as weU as health
education-both mental and physical including sex education.
6. To provide *Aequate recreational ervices for children at various age and Interest
levels.
7. To insure maximum health for infants

and expectant mothers.

Community Deterinheton
Although community determinaUon Is
dLscussed in detail In Chapter LX. The Authority Structure. It is mentioned here as
one of the vital components of a successful
urban education program.
Community. in this connection. is broadly
defined to include Its human and institutional components, all of which can profit
and be profited by education locally. In
order for that educaUon to be effective, and
truly relevant to the child's own frame of
reference and environment, all components
of the community need to be meaningfully
involved In the educational process. S eciflcally those components are: the Inin*rthe colleges,
themselves;
city resident.
junior colleges, universities, vocational arod
technical training institutions In the area:
and local private Industries and foundatlors.
Initer-city residents.-1The Inner-city resIdents must be actively Involved In all aspects and at ech developmental level of
the urban edcational program. This involvement could take one of several patcontrOl (i.e., full ltt& . proterns: (1)
(2)
grammatic. and hiring authority);
partnership (i.e., division of authority with
representatl-n fromn other groups within
the urban alea): or (3) parlicfptton (i.e.,
a combination of advisory and policy-making functions with preferential hiring of
community residents). Whatever community Involvement pattern is decided upon by
the planners. It must have the sanction of
the Inner-city residents affected as being
the most workable pattern for them. Contingent upon the particular pattern chosen
would be the degree to which decentralization would come Into being. With full community control comes the requirement for
full decentralizaUotn. With community participation--as defined here. a very limited
administrative decentralization might be
the only requirement. Whichever pattern is
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chosen, parents and other Inner-clty realdents should have ready access to the educational staff on a dally basis to enable the
staff and the community to solve problems

of mutual concern so as to permit ontlnuous feedback, evaluation and rapid modiflcaton of the ongoing educational program
as well as to train parents as effective educational inter ventionalLsts. Programs should
be developed which would facilitate teWachers visiting the homes of all students. Such
components have been highly successful in
existing vocational programs and might be
utilized wisely at all educational levels,
greatly enhancing communication and cooperation between staff and communityand. also, help assure final accountability.
Where community and school share responsIblllty, the patterns of shared accountability must be developed.
In itutions o/ higher education.--Although colleges have tended to relate to
local needs and clientele, other private and
pubUl
institutions of post secondary and
higher education have all too often func.tioned Independent of and segregated from
the local community, We have recently witnesed many outbursts directed at the symptomr
of such segrea tim. The times are
dictating a radical l shift In the olleges' and
universities' institutional Image, from the
nuxdlevally-orginated concept of the seeluded scholarly retreat to that of an active
and responsible community member. Many
students and some faculty members and administrators. sensitive and receptive to the
university's emerging role as community
citizen, are already engaged in active participation and partnership with the community. It is necessary that these efforts
be expanded so that the expertise of the
university Is combined with that of the
preparing
neighborhood communities in
children and youth to be members of the
society at large. Colleges and universities
must alter their all-too-prevalent attitudes
that they are functioning resp,)nslbly in
"maintaining standards" by shutting their
djors to those students of dlsadvantLged
backgrounds who do not score comparably
to their middle class counterparts for whese
culture the measurement tests have been
designed. If colleges find that the preparations In skills of the few disadvantaged students currently admitted are obstacles to
the full learning potential of thte students,
they must not merely condemn that preparation. Such colleges owe It not only to those
students but also to their own validity as
Institutions, to Involve themselves in the
improvement of that preparation during the
early years of education, They must realize
the Importance of expanding their roles and
attitudes to Include: (1) early Involvement
with and recruitment of tho Inner-clty stumotivational and skill-oriented
dent; (2)
pre-college programs; (3) development of
curriculum designs appropriate to Innercity students and the education of those
who will work with and teach them: (4) reexamination of faculty attitudes toward Inner city students whose backgrounds and
values are divergent from their own and
from a majority of their student peerS and
(5) rt~ee:gnIng of teacher training programs and patterns of certification.
Prirote industries.-Local private industries and foundations, both profit and nonprofit. should also be actively engaged in the
.- ucat!on of their communities. Such agencles consUlute a major resource for needed
professional and vocational skills. Moreover,

their participation Ifn the educational pro.
grams should be mutually beneficial in
terms of Immediate service to and subse.
quent employment of community residents.
Experimentation
At all educational developmental levels,
the urban education pzigran with its various Interlocking components isto be viewed
as experimental. Experimentation is therefore to be viewed as an Integral put of the
general operating program. The dichotomy
which has grown between costly researchexperimental programs involving small numbers of children and operating programs
with large numbers of children (e.g, Title
I) must be avoided. Experimentation as conceIved here, is for trying out new concepts,
techniques, personnel training, atafling patterns, clas organizations and the like.
within the realities of the operating program. This type of experlment,%Uon precludes neat Independent-dependent variable
designs, but, at the same time, permits new
approaches to be tried out with immediate
feedback results in a realistic way.
Related to this experimental component,
are those alternative education programs
and approaches which many be piloted or
demonstrated as "sub-programs" In the
overall master education plan. Such alternaUre sponsored within one grantee's master plan are to be distinguished from alternative programs which may be funded and
operated outside of or in competition with
that particular grantee. Alternative* outside a master plan are discussed In a later
section. In this part, we are concerned with
altei-natlve programs conducted as expertments within a master plan of a local educational agency. Such experiments can presumably accelerate the rate of effecting institutional change within a system and may
take one of the following forms:
Community Schools.-Community s-hools
offer service and leadership In response to
Joint planning by the school and the community to Improve communication and to
better meet the community's needs. To truly
serve Its community, the school should be
placed where all members of the community,
old and young would have the opportunity
to learn. It may also function as a community
center where health and legal servlcfs, coun.
seling and employment are offered. A successful example of this type of school is the
Mott Program In Dearborn. Michigan.
Model subsystems.-Model subsystems such
as those now operating in the District o*
Columbia. New York and Boston are used a&,
.tesUng-and-demonstration-grounds for nev
programs. Governed by a community boare
they have the freedom to experiment widely
in Curriculum and other recruitment and
utlllzton of teachers and the management
of the system Itself. Basic to the subsystem
approach Is the premise that model schools
have a close and direct tie to the rest of the
school system In order to Influence that system's practices.
Street c'edemiet.-Street academies may
operate either as an experiment or a demonstration within a master plan, or as an al.
ternative to a master plan. An example of
this genre IS the system of Street Academies
sponsored by the Urban League In Harlehn
which caters to students who have dropped
out of the public schools. The Academies.
usually abandoned storefronts, are manned
by teachers and streetworkers. often alumni
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of an Academy who live In the area where
they work and are therefore more able to
communicate with prospective students. The
educational process Is three-tiered. First., a
student attends the Street Academy, then the
Academy of Transition. After he has achieved
8th or 9th grade levels of performance, he
goes to one of the college preparatory schools,
either Newark or Harlem Prep (so far 90
percent of Academy students have gone on.)
The success of the academies Is due primarily
to the fact that they are truly decentralized
units. They work from the street up and
adapt the institution to fit the relationship
between streetworkers and teachers And stu.
dents. Recently the entire Academy program
has been moving towards greater Involvenient with the public schools. For example
Benjamin Franklin High School In Harlem
farms out tritnts and dIropout
to the
Street Academies.
Experimental classrooms.-Such examples
would include the Duhl School which proposes a new K-4 school for lower-clams com.
munItles, It assumes that what are needed
are four years of preliminary work to get the
underprivileged child ready to meet the demands ot school. In each urban neighborhood, a classroom would be built In the
community, in the living environment of the
child utilizing especially built rooms In new
hotusng or spae modified for classroom use
In older housing. A collection -f these rooms
joined by electronic devices would comprise
a school, The parents and community would
be part of the cassroom-the "urban sCents"
which tie the child to the community.
Assessment
As with experimentation, assessment is to
be considered as an Integral part of the gen.
eral operating educational program. Assessment isdefined here as the extent to which
the students In the educational program are
manifesUng those behaviors stated In its objectives at various educational levels. Implicit
In this definition is the requirement that the
educational objectives are synonymous with
the assessment objectives and that they are
measurable in the form of overt behaviors of
some sort. Moreover, an assessment design
for th, type of master plan proposed would
enoompass ftZ more thn q'e
mere use of
standardized academl achievement measures. Rather, It would Involve a multi-faceted
approach to the educative process (e. the
physical, social, emotional, and academic
performances of students at various levels.)
- Results obtained from the assessment componerit should be fed Into the planning and
other components so that necessary
modifications and adjustments can be made as
rapidly as possible. These results should also
yield Infolmation-albeit Indirectly-on the
effectiveness of Institutional change as reflected in teaching style(s) in the clasroom,
in middle- and upper-level admlnistiation,
utilization of resources, and ultimately the
impact of the program. The mrJn focus of
these designs must be upon the behaviors of
students-and not upon such Issues as management efficiency and cost effectiveness.
When these kinds of issues become the focus,
the learning of students becomes elthev subordinated or completely lost. Flnal7, the
assessment should have a national thrust so
that Information on target groups can be
secured, analyzed, iummarlzed, and disseminated in comparable ways.

Facilities
The need for additional school facilitles is
critical in most urban areas. Urban school
populations continue to mushroom while
available space and monies for construction
grow increasingly scarce. The master need
for and possible use of new school facilities
and an atcount of the ways In which the
community intends to obtain maximum use
of existing facillUes. Specifically.
plans
should Include the below-noted considerations.
The creation o/ new scays fo use space and
fat(itfes more electffely and creatrely.This might Include extensive use of the
natural and physical resources of the city
Including museums, art galleries, aqurlu m ,
parks, newspaper and government offices and
so on as an Integral part of the educational
program. Classes may also be located In libraries, department stores, college labs, abandoned storefronts. If a different or unusual
kind of environment improves student per.
formance it should be utilized.
A premium should be placed on the construction of new educational fadilities within
all low and middle income housing constructed with the assistance of public funds.
Likewise, educational facilities should be
Included In public assisted commercial con.
structon, shopping centers, etc. and other
office space. 8uch facilities may provide a
significant avenue for racially Integrated
early school programs. These last two suggestions could also provide a major financial
saving If planned at the time original archl.
tectural designs are drawn up.
Integrationof lsctlies with the local educatlonal programn.-For example, If early
childhood education Is to be a goal, the
possibility of constructing faclitUes in
schools for demonstration centers should be
considered. Such centers could act as models
for teacher training, and materials research
and development. Day care/educational conters could also be established In vocational
and high schools for the benefit of children.
students, and teachers. Additional progarms
could be developed to provide high school
students and other members of the com.
unity
with special training In child care,
family planning, home economics, etc. Hos.
pitals and other health facilities built with
public funds, are alin a prime target place.
Early childhood programs should be open to
all hospital personnel Including health man.
power trainees who are among the most mar.
finally employed of all Institutional empoly.
ees at the present time.
Multipurpose use.-Where possible, facili.
ties should be'designed for recreational, voctional, resesh and demonstration, aild ad.
mintsttaUve uses. Pacilities should be
geared to meeting the needs of the entire
community; Infknts; youth ut of school;
adults; the etkrly; as well
thse of the
children in school.
Impact--FMilIUes and programs should
be analyvA in terms of cost. design, site location, future use, et., to determine poten.
tally favorable impacts upon the local
economy and community use.
In summary, the Ilrge majority of the
Talk Frce feels that major institutional
changes are needed in urban education, and
thtt the Federal government shotltd play an
active role in recommending -the compo.
nents and processes of programs which will
bring about desired change. A minority view
held by a fox' members was that the federal
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Government should not be Involved With
the setting of criteria and the recommending of program components. Instead, these
members suggested that the only proper
functions of the Federal level were funding
and subsequently, the auditing and monitorIng of Jhese funds.
''ho Need f!r AMtcnatie. to the Master Plsn
The large majority of the Task Force recommeids that the existing educational Institutions and/or new combinations of existing Institutions constitute the best initial
nlechanlstns for detcloping the rnastcr !irban education plan. It Is to be stressed
again that only the educational system is
large enough to make the major changes
for the Improvement of the education of
urban students. However, this majority recomnmends the funding of alternative programs outside of or In competition with the
master plan to meet specific needs and problems not taken into &ccount by the more
comprehensive master plan. Such alternatives might fall Into the following categories.
Educational parks.-Such parks offer more
than just a parallel public school system.
They could, hopefully, in the not-too-distant future supplant the entire concept of
the traditional public school system because
they would be of sufficient size and comprehensive enough in nature. Parks are in varous stages of planning in Syracuse, East
Orange, Boston, Rochester. Philadelphia and
Washington, D.C. The parks represent a totally planned system, en all-encomprassing s,-.
clal community plaza with education ano
participation of the total community V;e
Its focal point. Not only education but rtlated services, such as public health an I
counseling scrilces would be offered with a
constant interplay between service Institutions and the educational area. Its participants would be racially economically nd
ethnically Integrated. The major problem
seems to be the one of finances. The park
concept would involve a large commitment
from the total resources of the region to
be served In addition to a substantial commitnient of State and Federal resources.
Publicly-furded private schools for children of the inner city.---The Iighland Park
Free School, is by far the mott ambitious
and most comprehensive project of thi.s
type. These schools, free from the bureaucratic inertia and rigid architectural structures of the public schools, can provide a
setting responsive to the kind of experiment
and Innovation needed in urban education,
and provides some healthy compctitlon for
the public schools. Also, they can demonstrate their program with high visibility.
City-as-classroom structures.-Ths schoolwthout-wali In Philadelphia, the Parkway
Project, is one of the more unusual expertments In education. There Is no single school
building as sch.
Non-graded classes take
place In two dozen different places such as
the zoo, art museum, YMCA. The lack of
physic&r
and Instructional structure give the
students the opportunity to study independently or it small groups and to design their
own curricula. Students, black and white, are
chosen at random from 2000 applications
from public and parochial schools.
_Regional State schools-These schools
would be financed-by the States and woud
cut across urban-suburban lines.
Federal regional schools.--Such schools
would be financed by the Federal Government

out of present State aid funds or with additional Federal funds. These schools would be
able to cut through State boundaries and
coull make provisions for residential stu-'
dentv.
and
unlrersfty-related open
Collegeschocols.-These schools, financed by colleges
arid universities would be part of their
laboratories in education. They would be open
to the public and not restricted to professors'
children. Parents, students, and community
leaders ought to be 'given significant represpntation in the policy- making process so
that the university does not play an exclusive.
ro.e.
Industrial demonstration schools.-These
schools, financed by industrial business and
commercial firms In the sarie way churches
support pkrochlal schools, would serve their
employees and selected members of the public. lhey wouold not be vocational schools
but standard elementary and high schools.
Labor unior sponsored schools.--These
schools would oe largely but not exclusively
for children of union members.
Army ,schools.-The D fense Departmznt
has been effectively educating the casualties
of our present public schools. It Is hereby
suggested th.t
they greatly expand their
program. Schools for dropouts and educational rejects could be set up adjacent to
camps, but not necessarily as an Integral
part of the military.
Learning center projects and adtaneement
chools-The Ph.ladelpbla School Board
project consists of discovery oriented classrooms, located in nine schools which comprise a network of innovative classroom
structures. In the fall of 1968. a group of
teachers opened a separate laboratory school
for further experimentation. The Pennsylvania Advancement School (formerly the
North Carolina Advancement School) Is a
semi-autonomous corporation with Its own
board. It has complete freedom to try new
ideas and methods. It draws from the city's
public and parochial schools and offers staff
development programs for teachers during
the summer.
Voucher system.--The voucher system is
one of the more controversial alternatives
which has been proopeed to the present sys.
ten of public education. A voucher, valued
at the national average of public expenditures per pupil would be given to students
whose family income lies below the middle
income level so that he could choose the
school, public or private, he wished to attend.
The value of this system is that It would
Introduce the element of competition which
could provide the external stimulus to reform
within the public schools. Competition makes
for a strong Incentive to incorporate new
programs In order to provide what their
customers, the students and their parents.
want.
The Task Force, as a whole, favored considering the voucher system as one of the
alternatives as a means of both accelerating
institutional change and providing an approprlate education for urban students. However, it was the sense of the Task Force
generally that it did not favor the voucher
system as the only educational alternative to
the master plan since there are a number of
other alternatives which are worthy of being
tried out as well. Some of these other alternatives have been briefly described In this
section.
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An Urban Education Act-the
Authority Structure
The Task Force recomigiends that the Office of Education, In Its development of an
Urban Education Act, give careful consideration to the question of the need for restructuring of authority on all levels, Federal, State; municipal and community-both
for the grantor and grantee of funds The
Task Force therefore presents its rationale
for new roles at each level and defines the
general dimensions of each of these roles.
Accordingly, this chapter Is presented In
four major sections: 1) A Rat .onale for an
Expanded Community Role; 2) Relationships among Communities in Urban Areas;
3) The Role of the State; and 4) The Need
,for Federal Reorganization and the Establishment of an OE Bureau of Urbn Education.
A Rationale for an Expanded Community
Role
The Task Force supports the principle
that no significant or effective changes in
urban education can be achieved without
the involvement and support of those parents and local community residents vho
have heretofore been excluded from the
process of decislon-making concerning the
goals and priorities of the schools. To this
end, we recomend that an Urban Education Act:
1. Require a mechanism for community
determination t!at provides for substantive
community Impact on policy development
and implementation. Such a mechanism
should be designed it the local level.
2. Make provislns for the training of
school admtnlslr; ,.-ors and school board
members In F xssmmodating themselves to
the above mechanism.
3. Provide funds to a planning group for
staff which must create the mechanism for
community determination.
4. Provide' for evaluation by tl._ Federal
government to obtain Information to analyze
the process of change in the eduoationAl system In order to insure that there Is substantive decislon-making by the community,
6. Provide for evaluati-on at the local level
to insure that the mechanism achieves lts
objective In making the system more accountable to its client,.
The Problems With Present Local Agents of
Authiorlty
In Chapter IV of this report, several aspects of the problem with the urban school
system were documented. In that chapter,
we stated that the authority fi.-ures, the
policy-makers and r:dmlnlstrators, are often
"either too remote from or too indifferent to
all of the constituencies they are supposed to
serve." In this sec'.ion, the failure of these
current local agents of authority is discussed
as one aspect of the rationale for Increased
community determination. The three agents
which currently have a role in the governance of urban school systems are: (I) school
boards; (2) school administrators; and (3)
teacher organltzstiom. None of these groups
have succeeded in bringing about the necessary changes In the school system-although
by vestiture of authority, all have had the
potential. Th.o reasons for thcse failures are
myriad.
School bo,,%ds.---School boards in our urban centers are not representative of the peoChapter IX.

ple they serve. Members are generally of upper and middle class cultures with attitudes
that reflect such cultures. In many cities
where a large majority of the school children
&reNegro or Spanish-speaking, the boards are
composed of nearly all whites or Anglos.
Where school boards do have minority group
members, the latter are generally middle
class men and women who have escaped from
the slums and often have a little In common with the ghetto dweller as the rest of
the board. As a result, the boards are Infrequently responsive to the needs of the v'hetto
schools.
Not only are the boards unrepresentative of
the people in terms of socioeconomic factors,
buy they are also unrepresentative In terms
of the size of th,
e population being r-presented. Table 1 illustrates the point by Indlan
cating the comparatie populations
school board sizes In four urban areas and
nearby suburbs. .
School Admfnfstrator.-Much of what has
been previously stated about the dissimilariUtes between the members of school boards
and their constituents holds true for school
administrators and those same parents, community residents and students. Few school
administrators are truly representative of the
community being served.
Further, these same administrators are separated from that community even more by
the insularity imposed on them by the nature
of their function within a large bureaucracy.
Generally, involved with problems of budget and administrative detail, even those administrtors-few In numbers-who are program-tralned and -oriented, have little direct
contact with those they serve. As an all too
frequent result, the administrator comes to
hold the attitude that his service to his
school board holds a prior commitment to
-kat of service to the child. Also the adnints"rator's Inevitable bureaucracy creates a hierarchy, somewhere at the bottom of which Is
the child. Too often the bureacracy serves
Its needs-not the child's.
The factors of the size and complexity of
many school bureaucracies limits the facilitation of change. There are always rules to
be quoted to prevent action-and often little
Incentive to create it.
Insulated from their students, sonlor adn'Jnlstrators are at the same time insulated
from the very human resources who might
make them more effective In their roles. Faw
adminlktrators take advantage of the trained
personnel of their own staff or those of local
colleges and universities, or of businesses
and private Industries nearby. As potential
liaisons to many varied community echelons
for mutually beneficial services, school administrators have generally overlooked this
vital function
The very autonomy of the local school systems serves to Insulate administrators yet a
step further. Systems free of the forces of
change from without perpetuate unreeponslvene:; within.
A hopeful sign In the generally bieak scene
of top city school administration Is the emergence of a "new breed" of suprintendentone who perceives of his role, and functions
In it, as an agent of change In the relations
between the school and the community, e g.
the establishment of community schools In
Philadelphia and other places.
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Failure of the Teachers' Organizations Neither the large teachers unions nor
groups of non-union teachers have been effective in catalyzing the linds of institutional changes needed to provide a successful
education for Inner-city staidents.
The teachers (ndiridually.-Although as we
saw In Chapter IV, teachers In isolated Instances have been highly critical of the role
they have been assigned and of the system
which perpetuates such roles, many teachers
are generally resistant to change. They a e.
after all, a part of the system which employs
them and over a period of time develop loyaltli which may tend to cloud objectivity.
Concurrently, over the years, teachers in
a sense "invest themselves" in a classroom.
developing their own personal concept of
them elyes as teachers. Such a concept involves acquiring attitudes toward the students and formulating their personal teaching methods, techniques, and materials. Understandably, they react defensively when
this concept is challenged as irrelevant, inappropriate, and/or discriminatory. Whether
the challenge Is valid or not for a particular
teacher, it reflects a change on the part of
the students. What was once accepted is no
longer. Teachers Individually are facing a
re-examination of their attitudes, roles and
methods. The need ir flexibility and conttnuous self-assessment is one of their greatest challenges. if they as individuals are to
be responsive to current needs and problems.
The teacher unions and organizations.Instead of serving as a strong advocate for
changes in urban education programs or in
the role of the teacher In urban schools.
teacher organizations generally have been
reluctant to depart from their traditional
concerns over the status of the teacher.
These organizat ions have been and still are
important crusaders for teachers' rights and
privileges, and have led a crucial battle to
raise the status of the teachers In their own
perceptions as well as in the perceptions of
their administrations and Community. Unions have led the fight for contracts which
reflect the Impact of such Criteria as length
of time in service, level of education. workIng conditions, and grievance procedures.
Such unions performed a vital function historIcally and continue to provide teachers
with valuable protection.
However. the times are demanding more
of the teachers and accordingly more of their
unions and organizations. If contracts
the criterion of effecshould in fact reflect
4
tive performance of n.aer Inthe classroom

with their students, then the unions have
not as yet prepared themselves to negotiate
on such terms. ,
With the unons' past and present primary
thrust on s.lary. tenurd and related adminIstrative concerns, little attempt has been
made to examine ths teacher In terms of
his effectiveness with his students. The unions would need to alter those thrusts in
order to deal with this need and to accomplish sitn1flcant change In current urban
education.
Legitimacy of the Community's Role in
Education
The educator, Goodwin Watson, provides
a succinct ari!ysts of why change cannot be
brought about by those who currently operate the urban education system:
"(The schoo.1 system) is managed by a
school board dliawn largely from upper-class
circles; it is taught by teachers who came
largely from mddle-class backgrounds; and
it is attended by children from workingclass homes. These three groups do not talk
the same language. They differ in their manners. power and values." (Keach. Fulton and
Gardner, 1967, pp. 6-7).
Waton points out that no meaningful
change can occur without the support of the
inner-city parents and community. It is this
group which can provide the greatest stake in
bringing about change; It is this group which
neither has a voice nor has It been mobilized
in support of the schools.
Why the community should have an actfre
role.-The education system owes accountability to the parents of the children whom
it purports to be educating, and rightly so.
For It Is the parents who have a deeply
personal concern in what the long-term outcomes will be for their children when their
children are not leaning to read or are unable to find Jobs. Giving parents and local
community residents legitimate. responsibility and thus declsion-making power for effectively modifying the urban schools would
allow themi to make their contributions in
the form of a more highly constructive and
sensitive Input than s currently possible.
The inner-city community has potential
power, energy, and enthusiasm for effecting
positive and needed changes which have
never really been tapped.
It is traditional In American society for
the people to have the major voice In the
,decisions that govern our society and to demand that its institutions be responsive to
and representative of the will of ihe people.
If school boards as presently constituted in
our urban areas do not achieve such responsiveness and representativeness, they should
not--and they cannot-stand as viable and
legitimate democratic institutions.
What the community can contribute.Only members of the alienated.and disaffected minority groups can accurately represent the deep-seated frustration, anger, and
hostility directed toward the school system.
That input simply cannot emanate from the
white middle-class school board member, administrator. or teacher, or even from a black
In one of those roles. Without an understanding of the causes and extent of this disaffectin, changes In urban school systems
will fall short of what Is needed.
The parents and community can provide
a reality base for the educato.s. It is the
parents who can best articulate Ihe gcals and
values of the inner-city population. It is they
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who can suggest techniques or approaches to
make the program of the schools personally
valid and economically useful to the student
from the ghetto.
Parents can provide the system with a new
link to the child. Academic and social outcomes of the schools are often related to the
degree to which parents understand and reenforce the goals of the schools. The parents
can provide an atmosphere in the home which
either thwarts or fosters learning. Such parental positivism is in direct proportion to the
opportunity those parents have to participate
in the schools.
Models for Community Reponsibility for
Change
It Is not the role of the Federal government to prescribe the kinds tif or degree of
changes which ought to take place at the
local level. It is possible, however, to describe some of the efforts of urban systems
which have linked decision-making authority
to the community.
Most of these efforts for effecting change
manifest two major features In some form.
One s decentralization; the other, community involvement in the schools. While
there are many variations in and degrees of
decentralization and community involvement in the schools in such efforts, some
general patterns for both can be identified.
Decenralizatton.-Theterm, in education,
generally refers to a delegation of certain
kinds of authority and responsibility by a
duly constituted legal school board to a
subdivision or unit within its purview. As
we have analyzed the situation, there seem
to be four basic variations of decentralization currently in existence, which can be
distinguished from one another in terms of
the degree of authority and responsibility
which are delegated. 'rhey are, as follows:
1. Decentralization which asgns certain
types of administrative matters (e.g.. placement of teachers, use of specially trained
personnel, processing of requests for materials and equipment)
to a geographical
subdivision of the school district. In this
variation, all of the major bollcy- and dectslon-making power resides in the central
board and admintstration.
2. Decentralization in wblch the geogaphIcT-subdivisions. have area or district superintendents who handle all of the above types
of matUrs and also have major authority
and responsibility for programmatic and personnel affairs In this variation, the area
superintendent usually has vety onsiderable
decision-making power and can deploy the
personnel or alter the program as he deems
necessary under the authority of the school
board and the superintendent. In both of
these variations, the shifting of authority Is
within the educational system.
3. Decentralzation which permits a de
facto community involvement in the deci.
sionmaking process in the form of an advisory
board or a planning council for a school or
subsystem. Such an arrangement is usually
a somewhat informal one In that there is no
formal legal contract and th6 delegation of
aut.horlty and responsibility are Informally
worked out between the educational system
and the community groups in terms of the
scope. Such an arrangement may vary In Its
scope from declsion-makling on program, priority-setting for expenditure of monies, and
hiring practices to merely a glorified complaint department. In this form, the final

authority and responsibility are tlI retained by the oentrsl school board and administration- -although, in point of fact, the
local council or "board" may have oonslierable policy-making authority.
4. Decentralization which involves full
delegation of authority and responsibility,
including the financial sarea, to a duly constituted legal entity, such as a non-profit
corporation or another school board within
the geographical limits of a school district.
In this variation, the State authority and/or
local central board and the other legal entity
enter into a contract In which the authority
and responsibility are specifically designated
for a particular period of time or until otherwise rescinded by a still higher authority,
e.g.. State educational agency or the State
legislature.
Community Involvement In the schools.Although difficult to characterize In a general way, the phrase, community involvement
in the schools, generally means a higher
degree of participation by neighborhood residents in the operations of a school or a subsystem than Is typically accorded to neighborhood parents and leaders. As was previously no ed in Chapter VIII, we have
identified three basic patterns within the
many variations which currently exist:
partiipattonIn the system partnershipwith
the system; and control over some school or
subsystem within the system. In this chapter
we wnslder each one of them in relation
to the degree and extent of decision-making
authority it would be likely to have in
effecting changes in the urban education
system. The analyses of the three patterns
of involvement In terms of authority are
below-noted.
I. As participation Is conceived here, with
its possible combination of advisory and
policy-making functions, there is no guarantee that community parents and residents would really have an effective role in
the governance of or programs in their local schools. Where a particular school or an
area administrator was genuinely concerned
with the contribution which the community
could make in terms of needed changes or
modifications in curriculum, supportive
services, and staff, this pattern might be
effective. We say might be effective advisedly because there would be no assurance that
the central administration or tlhe school
board would be willing to go along with the
changes which the local community and a
particular school administrator wished to
make. The history of local advisory boards
with ESEA, Title I and parent advisory committers with Head Start and Follow
Through has been quite uneven. Policy level
decision-making is not often realized; and
the advisory capacity can often be Ignored.
The opportunities for major institutional
change being effected through this pattern
on a scale required by the magnitude of
the urban education problem seem very unlikely.
2. With partnership, described here aa a
division of authority, there is a sharing of
the decision-making power--either in an
Informal arrangement ee.g., a set of understandings worked o'ii t with the local
school board and admln 4 ration) or a formal agreement, e g.. a l., l contract stipulating the precise divislos. of authority and
responsibility. The oppottunities for major
institutional change occurring through this
pattern on either an Informal or a formal
basis are very considerable. An advantage of
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this pattern Is that the technical assistance
which a large school system has can be
deployed to facilitate the "partnership"
school or subsystem unit in planning and
making necessary changes since support for
these changes has already been secured.
Moreover, the continuing financial and material resources of .he larger unit are still
available to the partnership unit In addition to securing resources from other agencies. However. the division of de facto
authority is very critical here. That is, how
are the -partners I. rctualit ? It the corn
unity's
role is very junior, then this pattern cannot be effectlva. If its role is at
least equal or perhaps, senior in the key
decision-making areas, this pattern has real
potential for effecting institutional change
at a reason ably rapid pace.
3. With control, conceived here as full authority In fiscal, programmatic, and hiring
matters the community board or authority
legally replaces the central school board.
Within the limits of State laws and municipal regulations Including any other agencies with which It must deal (e.g. the teachers' union) the community can operate Its
school or subsystem making such changes
as it deems necessary and can afford. Four
factors are critical here: (a) assuring and
maintaining adequate monies to operate the
eductional unit: (b) training of community
members in the operation of the unit; (c)
ecuring the appropriate personnel for the
key positions; and (d) utilizing appropriate
technical assistance. The opportunity for
creating institutional changes rapidly Is undoubtedly the greatest with this pattern.
However the effectiveness of this institutional change will be contingent on how well
the community In this situation can deal
with the above-noted factors.
The large majority of the Task Force recommends that decentraliAtion and community Involvement must be considered as major avenues to institutional change. And wefurther recommend that the third and
fourth patterns described for decentralization and the second and third patterns described for community Involvement are the
ones most likely to effect the Institutional
changes so badly needed in urban education
from the standpoint of authority. A minority
viewpoint within the Task Force maintains
that local needs and conditions are too diverse to pe-mit making recommendations In
the areas of decentralization and community
control.
Relationships Among Communities in
Urban Areas
While the main thrust of an Urban Education Act will be directed at the Inner-city
with authority for such programs vested In
school districts and local communities the
Task Force majority recommends an alternative thrust which will Involve the larger
metropolitan population as participants In
an urban education program.
For reasons that are stated In following
paragraphs of this chapter, the Task Force
recommends that comprehensive metropolitan planning be encouraged where it will
result In:
I. A realignment of present school systerns.
2. MuItual benefit among all educattol
agencies and related resource agencies

3. An effort to cp.tallse on the strengtba
of the entire metropolitan arma In order to
meet its needs.
of
4. A trend toward decentrallzaUon
many eduoaUonal matters of program and
administration to Individual schools.
Rationale for Alternative Metropolitan
Thrust
The above recommendations were developed for the following reasons.
The existence o/ non-locaized educational
problems.-The problems which confront
urban educational in.sttutlons are not conpolitical, geotalned within particular
graphical boundaries. Cities as well as their
suburbs face- educational problems, the
roots of which spreid across city lines.
The existence o/ rion-localized problems
related to education.-Th problems which
confront urban educational institutions are
by no means exclusively educational by nature. They may be related to corollary problems of housing, employment, racial isolation. nutrition, health, all of which hold
implications for city and suburb alike.
The preseywe o disadvantaged popmlations
outside the centralclty.-That minority portion of 'the suburban population with' poverty level Incomes and greatest education
needs should not be overlooked.
Avaitability of financial and human resources.-Those problems common to city
and suburban systems could draw solutions
from a wider pool of financial and human
resources.
Adantages /or students through enriched
program.-Oontinuing planning and development of programs and special projects
could take place which would Involve city
and suburban students, staffs, communities
of all racial, cultural and socioecononic backgiounds. Such programs might serve to:
I. Expand the students' concept of himself and his role In the larger community.
2. Allow both students end staff to become
aware of different and similar aspects of cultures and values beyond one's Immediate
background and/or neighborhood.
3. Allow suburban students to benefit from
the physical, cultural, educational, human
resources of the inner-city and vice-versa.
1. Encourage and build in mechanisms for
and
racial and
ethnic Interdependence
integrate ion.
5. Allow a cross-fertilization of expericould
mental
program
findings
which
be replicated.
6. Generally make available the resources
of the larger community to a small community or to a particular school or student whose
needs may not be met within the Immediate

The need for comprehensive planning in
education.-There is' need for comprehensive planning In education. Not until relalively recent years have metropolitan agencies joined together to consider mutual
areas of Interest such as transportation and
is., use. Education has rarely been on such
agendas.
Erisience of scattered successful examples of metropolitan planning.-There are
Indications that planning on a metropolitan scale Is a growing, albeit a currently
scattered, concern. No significant models
of total metropolitan planning have been
developed to date, yet on limited bases, sev-
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eral projects are making inroads to comprehensive planning and cooperation between districts within cites and between
city and suburban areas.
For example, the Educational Research
and Development Council of the Twin Cities
Metropolitan Areas, Inc.--an organization
of superintendents and university profeszors-has productad basc research on school
vrganization, school output measures, and
surveys on financing and taxation programs
for its 36 member districts (Havighurst,
1967, pp. 39&-409).
Dade County, Florida, is an example of
a larger rea which has assumed responsiblUty for transportation, schools, fires ard
police protection, housing and urban renewal, and zoning. Under this arrangement,
functions which are not specifically designated to the County remain with the local
municipalities.
The Nashville-Davidson County consolidation Is another good example of the union
of several local governments Into a single
metropolitan form of government and the
simultaneous union of school districts into
a single metropolitan school authority which
has the responsibility of taxing the entire
area and distributing tax money equitably.
The new school authority has other responsibilities including the choice of aites
for new school buildings. The separate
school districts retain their authority for
the administration of their local school
systems.
The cpmpatibility of metrOpolitanism and
decentralization.-It Is possible to centralIze some functions while decentralizing
others. Any plan for the broadening of
school boundaries should be accompanied
by a plan to decentralize many purely local
educational decisions and to involve the
community which Is directly served.
Theodore Sizer in Schools fn the City,
writes:
"Thus we need to move in two different directions at once: to centralize sorme functions and to decentralize others. The former
alone will lead to a deadening bureaucracy,
as many of our present large systems already
demonstrate. The latter alone will lead to
missed opportunities and parochialism.
"Metropolitan allocation of children Is a
necessity if we are to have in communities
any sort of racial or soclo-economlc balance:
this Is obvious. But there are other virtues,
ones of possibly even greater long-term importance. New kinds of programs for children
and adults may be possible. Certain econontes may result from the elimination of
small, duplicated offices. The wide area
could easily support strong schools for special purposes. . . The region might also
be able to support, perhaps In conjunction
with the state, systems of collegiate and
technical education which could be functionally related to lower schools. Of great Importance is the possibility of far more diverse
sources of local tax revenues, sufficient, perhaps, In many areas to maintain an Independenc of overwhelming state and federal
aid." (Sizer, 1967, pp. 293-294.)
The Task Force is cognizant of the several
real and imagined reservations toward a
metropolitan thrust. Some of the real obstacles that would need to be overcome if a
metropolitan thrust were to be made are:
I. A potential perpetuation of the present
imbalance of financial resources favoring
the suburbs.

2. Lack of conviction of the part of sub.
urbs that they can benefit from partnership
with the cities.
3. Establishment on a clear authority
with effecUve mechanisms for interagency
coordination.
4. Insuring :uch vital resources as intereat, models, time, money, staff, etc.
5. Rejection by inner city residents of individuals who live elsewhere participating in
decisions concerning It.
Some of the stated reservations are the
fears that metropolitanIsm: spells the end
to local control and to schools which are
responsive to people: encourages bureaucracles more vast and Impersoual ones than the
present ones; leads to Federal control ote?
education. Such fears are misplaced In the
judgment of the Task Force majority. A
minority vCewpoint held that the reservations are suMclent to outweigh the potential
advantages of metropolitanlsms.
The Task. Force majority holds that .sch
city must weigh the obstacles of metropolitan against the advantages as they relae to
local strengths end problems, but urges that
such a thrust 'be at least considered as an
alternative.
The Role of the States
The Task Force recommends that an Urban Education Act should clearly define
the role of the States, considering both their
present practices which often do not favor
urban education and their significance for
future urban education. The Task Force
also recommends that the requirements for
recognition and correction of inequities in
State aid formulas which discriminate
against urban areas must be defined. Moreover, the Task Force recommends that the
Act provide incentive grants to States which
require State matching and State maintenance of effort for the new and improved
education programs for the urban Impovertshed groups.
Present State Biases Against Urban
Education
For a number of reasons, among them, inadequate staff, and a definite suburban or
rural b!as. States have failed to adequately
respond to the complex problems of urban
education. Allocation formulas of both State
and Fedeernds to school districts remain
outmoded and continue to favor suburban
and rural systems. State legislatures have
done little, it anything, to deal with the
racial imbalance in schools. Outmoded
teacher certification requirments continue
to plague the understaffed urban schools.
Need for Incentives Which Will Expand the
States' Role With Regard to the Urban Disadvantaged
At least part of the problem in past efforts
to aid the disadvantaged has been the poorly
defined roles and expectations of Federal,
State, and local education agencies. A new
concept of shared responsibility for urban
education, in-olving a Federal-State-local
partnership is Imperative. Above all. there is
a need for new forms of communication,
joint review of proposals end revenue sharing.
State legislatures and departments of education have a critical role to play in the urban
education crisis. Becau,-e of their constitutional responsibility for edubatlon via their
taxing and distribution powers, they have a
tremendous Influence on the direction urban
education will take. With this in mind, the
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Task Force urges that an Urban Education
Act provide, on a matching basis, incentive
grants to the States. Where needed, such
grants should provide foi a reform of State
school finance programs and encourage State
governments to build State aid plans which:
(1)
recognize the differences in relative
needs and costs between urban, rural and
suburban localities In given areas of school
services; (2) not only measure difference in
local property values per pupil, but also take
Into account the total fiscal effort of the
locality; and (3) consider measurements reflecting differences In pupil characteristics
which correate closely with low achievement.
Use of these two sets of factors by States
would almos' surely increase the State aid
flowing to ucban districts and would tend
to decrease the possibility that States might
balance any F deral increpwe in urban ald
by increases in State aid to buburbs.
In addition, the Task Force recommends
that incentive, funds be used to promote the
following types of activities:
1. The establishment of urban education
units in State departments of education
which would provide the following services:
technical assistance for facilitating restructuring of urban districts within the State
and the drafting of necessary legislation,
evaluation of urban education programs,
trends, benchmarks, etc., assistance In the
area of development and use of new testing
measures for the disadvantaged and the use
of new indicators of achievement such as
parental involvement, attendance, rate ol
vandalism, and so on.

2. The examination and revision of requirements for certification to permit new

sources of personnel both for leadership and
teaching purposes.
:. The examination and setting of standard.t for physical facilities (e.g, special needs
for early childhood centert.
4. 1e creation of State and local unite
which can fulfill the role of providing information about, and advocacy of urban educational needs.
5. The creation of planning and approval
mechanisms for urban education program
proposals within the State.
The Need for Federal Reorganization and the
Establishment of an OE Bureau of Urban
Fducation
The Task Force majority recommends the
following steps be taken in the realm of OE
organization:
(1) As an interim measure, prior to the
passage of an Urban Education Act, the consolidation within OE of those special programs which serve the needs of disadvantaged
children under an Associate Commissioner for
Programs Serving the Disadvantaged. An
appropriate bureau or office title may be designed In keeping with the current OE reorganization.
(2) As the development of new program
authorization permits, the creation of a new
Bureau for Urban Education with a clear
mandate to operate programs and establish
Office-wide priorities for effectively and

rapidly meeting urban educational needs

In all O programs.
Structure and spec-fal characteristitc.The Commissioner should afford the establishment and structure of such an office priority commensurate with the vital functions it wviJlperform. Accordingly, he should
demonstrate the priority he assign to urban education by locating such a unit
within his Immediate office. As an interim

move. this office should be given immediate
operating responsibility for programs which
have a focus on the disadvantaged such as
Title I ESEA. Follow Through. Bilingual and
Dropout Prevention programs and the demonstration project in Anacoetla (D.C.). The
unit should be directed by an Associate
Corr.mlssloner and be afforded its own program, salaries and expense budget. Its Etaff
should be recruited from both Federal and
non-Fcderai sources. Those with Federal experience should possess special skills and
expertise in urban education and problems,
in congressional liaison and in coordinating
Federal programs within and between agencies and departments. Other staff should
be drawn from among urban planners, community organizers, staff from mayors' and
governors' offices, human resources admlnistrators, members of health and welfare
councils, as well as Vkachers and adminstrators with experience in city school systerms.
Rationale for the structure and special
characteristics.-The Task Force reconmends the establishment of an office with
the dimensions, directorship and staffing described above because of the weight and importance of its functions and because attempts to fulfill those functions through a
smaller unit have been unsatisfactory in the
past.
I,ste in 1968, the position of a Special Assistant to the Commissioner of Education
for Urban Education was created. In so doing,
the Commissioner did acknowledge the special nature of urban school problems by
placing the Special Assistant in a significant
position in the bureaucracy. The creation of
this position was an attempt to focus OE attention on urban problems through-an effort
to affect program guidelines and sharpen
their impact on urban areas. However, the
impact of the position of Special Assistant
has thus far been limited, primarily because
the position lacks real power in dealing with
.he line Bureaus' and Divisions within the
Office. 7he Task Force concludes that the
functio'.s of the Special Assistant be Incorporated Into the expanded Office of Urban
EducatiIon structure.
The history of the special staff unit created
in 1965 to serve the disadvantaged (Office of
Programs for the Disadvantaged) is likewise
one cf ineffectual policy implementation.
Creation of this unit has served merely to
accentuate the requirement for more forceful recognition of the program needs of disadvantaged populations. In the U.S. Office of
Education, the point has been clearly established that staff units have no powers to
match those units who operate programs,
and typically they cease ,o function at all.
Finally, the Commissioner and the Secretary must recognize that a new operating
environment for programs serving disadvantaged populations must be created if the
Federal Office is to achieve the purpose of
advocacy for educational change in favor of
these groups. The existing bureau environment for such programs as title I of ESEA
strongly suggests that operating priority to
special programs for the poor' will not be
realized within a structure that is cosmmitted to the educational status quo.
Functions.-The new office should at a
minimum perform the following functions:
1. Provide the Commissioner the arm to
implement the short-term recommendations
In Chapter XII of this report.
2. Coordinate the efforts of the U.S. Office
of Education in preparing and supplying
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tion--which affect education In urban areas. back-up materials for the passage of an Ur-'
During the course of preparing this report,
ban Education Act in Congress.
we have reached three stark conclusions that
3. Coordinate existing O
programs to
more than provide a rationale for the above
focus adequate attention on urban areas. To
functions to be performed by an Office of
accomplish this, the Office should Initiate
Urban Education. These conclusions are:
action and have final authority in:
1. The plight of urbo s education is largely
The review of existing program guidelines
undocumented. The country Is in the midst
to assess their Imppct on urban areas to make
of a revolution In education. City school sysnecessary changes to sharpen the focus on
tems are under attack by the consumers of
urban programs.
education who are poor and black and who
The development of clear program objec.
see education as the means by which they
tires for OE programs In urban areas.
may enter the mainstream of American life.
The development of review and evaluation
Their
Expectations have been raised by naprocedures to measure the success of OE protional movements which promised much but
grams In urban i reas against the stated
delivered little. Integration, educational reobjectives.
The supervision and training of the staff form movements have failed. Educators are
seeking means to deal with problems In
of those arms of the Office of Education which
cities' schools.
will perform the review and evaluations
The Federal Government is not Isolated
(NCES, OPPE).
-from these events. Its programs affect and
The review of all research projects sponare affected by the turmoil. These programs
sored by OE and by 'E funded programs to
cannot be responsive to the currents in Amermore sharply focus their attention on trban
ican education without a means of identifyeducation problems.
fng them. Further, the Commissioner of
4. Administer those operating programs
Education serves as the spokesman In the
now authorized by the ESKA (tlt!os I. VII
Federal Government on Issues In education
and section 807) which have special manHe must interpret these Issues for the White
dates for serving disadvantaged populations
House, the Congress and the Nation. He canin urban and rural areas.
not operate without Information. Such Infor5. Administer demonstration programs to
mation Is not available atthe
USOE. This
foster experimentation In urban schools.
Task
Force report represents an heroic effort
Such projects might Include the Anacoetia
to collect information about the state of eduSchool Project, the Fort Lincoln New Town
cation in cities. This store of information will
Project. and a model school sponsored and
reman nadequate unless the Office begns to
administered by the VSOZ in Washington.
collect and publish such Information on a
Funds for such demonstration projects
regular basis.
could come from existing pieces of legislation
2. The impact of Federal dollars in cities
(e.g., title IV. ESEA, the additional $180 milcannot bedocumented-not to mention the
lion appropriated under title I, ESEA, or the
amount. To determine the Impact of FedVocational Education Amendments).
eral efforts In urban areas, the Task Force
6. Direct the development and operation
sought data which would show the amount
of an information center to:
of money from all USOE programs being
Collect from LEAs and SEAs and other
distributed to major cities. We learned that
appropriate sources and disseminate basic
no records are maintained on this bhsIs. The
data on urban school systems.
various OE programs allocate funds on a
Collect and disseminate Information on
school district, county or project basis. The
research and implementation of successful
only common form in which the fiscal data
urban program designs nad urbes educais compiled is by congressional district. Thus
tional policies from public and private
OE cannot judge Its policy toward urban edusources.
cation as reflected by the money It spends
Collect data and maintain records on all
OE programs on a city-to-city basis whichh on the cities. This situation was discussed in
Chapter II.
indicate specific program allocations as well
3. The current organizations, of the U.S.
as aggregate Federal funding levels in order
Office of Education does not permit the
to better determine OE'a policy on and prifunction o coordinating those programs
ority for the problems of tu-ban education.
7. Provide professional and expert assistwhich affect urban areas at either the local
or Federal levels. An attempt was made to
ance form the Office of Urban Education and
from public and private agencies to local educoordinate OX programs at the local level
c.ational agencies from consultation services.
through the Central Cities Project. Under
d. Coordinate with other Federal agencies
the auspices of title III, ESEA, the Project
attempted to Impact Federal programs on
in t-e development of their program in urban
areas. e.g.. Model Cttips.
inner city populations. It represented the
9. Act as an advocate/ombudsman for citifirst major attempt by local school adminiszens groups concerned with the operation of
trators to concentrate a variety of funds in
Federal programs In cities. e.g, title I local
specific neighborhoods. It also brought together representatives of all the power bases
advisory committees.
10. Sponsor retraining programs for Federal
in the community-parents, teachers, social
personnel to keep them abreast of issues and
service agencies, business industry-to assess
developments in urban educaton.
needs, assign priorities, develop program
II. Assist the Commissioner in articulating
strategies and evaluate results. However, Its
impact was limited because the Federal obhis concerns. policies and plans for mobijectivea were not clear; the feedbeck and
itzing Federal resources to meet the problem
of urban schools, to the OE, HEW staffs, as
data flow to OE was Inadequate; Federal
monitoring and technical assistance were
well as to the public and to Congrets.
Rationale for the /unctioi.-Beyond the
inadequate.
rationale provided throughout the report for
its long- and short-term recommendations,
Transition Into a Bureau of Urban Education
we wold like to emphasize at this point the
With the passage of an Urban Education
tremendous need to learn more about and
coordinate Federal programs-their levels of
Act, there should be created within the Offtc.'
of Education, a Bureau of Urban Educafunding and patterns of money distribu-
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tion to Implement the new approach to Feder.. aid to urb.n schools embodieit in the
Act
Such a Bureau should be headed by an
Associate or Deputy Commissioner who reports directly to the Comnlssloner of Education. The budget of the Bureau of Urban
Education should be submitted to the Congress as an entirely distinct line Item for the
scrutiny of the appropriate committees of
Congress
Functiont.-The Bureau of Urban Education should perform the following functions:
Assume operating re-sponsibility for urbanoriented programs of ShEA.
Review and determine the acceptance of
State approved loc- plans according to specified criteria including the implementation
of standards of academic performance.
Submit to Congress an annual report and
recommendations on programs In effect and
on functions of the Bureau.
Administer funds under the Urban Education Act. In Its adminLtration of this Act,
the Bureau would be responsible for: appraising the quallt5 and need of an urban
Frea's education proposal for funding and
assistance under pnorltes established either
by law or administrative regulations; providing active technical assistance to the
planning and Implementation of urban education programs: establishing clear fiscal and
programmatic review objeotives and procedures of the urban education program;
developing the master evaluation
plan
guidelines for the urban education programs
and assuring that these guidelines are carried out; developing a research area within
the center which develops and checks research operation within the overall planning
and operation of the program; and enforcing
the grant performance
conditions
through a suoceasive series of nations when
deficiencies are manifested.
Monitor other o
funds now directed to
urban areas and assit In their phasing into
the Master Plan for Urban Fducatlon provided by the new Act.
A minority viewpoint within the Task
Force held that the group did not have sufficient Information and Insight on the affairs
af the Office of Education to make recommendations affecting internal Office organization.
Chapter X--An Urban Education Act-The
funding process
The Task Force recommends the 5, lowlisted principles as guidelines for establishing priorities, eligibility and facilitating
mechanisms for the funding process related
to an Urban Education Act. These plinciples,
just as all of the Task Force's recommendations stem from the basic premise that we
attempt to provide for the Inner-city student
a more than equal educational opportunity.
These principles are designed to focus Federal
effort on a priority basis to those places where
equal educational opportunity is farthest
from reality. This chapter summarizes these
principles below and follows with a section
containing explanation and discussion of
each.
Summary of Principles
I. Education districts representing the
largest eligible urban areas should receive
priority In Federal funding.
2. Determination of eligibility of urban
areas should be ba. ed on economic and performance criteria
3. Each qualifying area should receive fullfunds for its program and where sufficient
funds are unavailable for full funding of

every qualifying urban area In its particular
size group, a system of competition for a fully
funded grant should be developed.
4. Federal aid should be awerded on a basis
that enables mrirum
feasible eligibility for
participation among groups, agencies and
institutions wIthin designated urban areas.
5. Funding procedures should Include a
s-stem of regulating recurrent eligibil,.y,
with grants renewed on the basis of evidence
of quality student performance.
6. The legislation should permit a by-pass
of State educational agencies where necessary
to achieve urban priority.
7. The legislation should permit the participatlon of nonpublic school children In
the program In ways to Introduce a new child
services concept for the disadvantaged.
8. Advance funding should be provided for
the urban education grants.
9. There should be provision for the phasIng in of existing categorical grant progra ts.
Explanation and Discussion of Principles
Principle: Education Districts YRepresenting
the La rgest Eligible Urban Areas Should
Recrise Priority In Federal Funding
Consistent with its charge, the Mask Force
believes that the largest urban areas as a
group should receive the most Immediate
attention and that the crisis In their schools
should be attacked before we expand the
Federal program to smaller, although burdened, areas.
There are a number of Important reasons
for this conclusion:
I. The crisis in education must not be
separated from the crisis of our cities generally, and as suggested il Chapter VIII, the
master plan must consldelr education along
with those circumstances which affect education. What eists through education is an
opportunity to break the cycle of poverty
and separation now overcoming our major

metropolitan areas. The problems of crime.
welfare, unemployment and underemployment, shrinking city tax base and mass violence will not be overcome through the improvement of urban education alone, but
neither will they be overcome without that
Improvement. If we are to work toward
settling the urbirn crisis, we must begin to
settle the urban education crisis.
2. The education systems of the cities of
our nation are not now getting the attention they deserve from their respecUve
States. As described In the chapter on the
financial crisis, States are systematically favoring suburbs and rural areas over urban
school systems. Federal assistance should require States to amend this practice, and
should, on its own, begin to compensate the
over-strained cities.
3. The entire thrust of Part One of this
paper, particularly Chapter II on the Financial Crisis, demonstrated ooncluslvely that
it costs more to educate a hild in the city.
If we are to aim toward real equal educational opportunity, we must begin to redress the Inequities of the major cities receiving not only less than their neighbors.
hut much less than they need to educate
their children properly.
4 Nowhere is it more true than In the
cities that we are becoming a nation of
'two societies-one black, one white." The
continuing debate of compensatory education versus integration has simmered, but
not died. But as a matter of real fact, If
present migration trends continue and if
the practice of majority black and majority
white schools continues, aggrevated by the
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fact that white city parents are continuing
to place their children In private schools,
Integration will not be posll
in the city.
Projections by anyone's count are dismal.
For instance, the study done by the National Ceitter for Educational Statistics
shows that by 1975. 31 of the 48 largest
cities will have black school populations of
over 33 percent, and 19 will have more
blacks than whites In the schools. Integration in terms of racial balance within
schools of the cities is probably not achievable in the context of these figures. Consequently, educational excellence within the
cities must receive an immediate priority
over Integration with suburbia. Tlo the degree that such excellence stops the flow of
white school children into private schools
or into the suburbs, something has been
gained. To the degree that it reverses the
trend (and scattered instances have succeeded In some areas of the country), much
has been done toward integrating
the
schools.
5. As demonstrated elsewhere in this paper,
the relationship of education to unemployment and underemployment Is clear. To repeat briefly, an employer In the city need not
even resort to discrimination to refuse to hire
the blacks of our major cities, for in too many
instances, the black is so Ill prepared, he cannot qualify for our jobs-jobs becoming more
white collar every day. And nowhere Is unemployment higher but ir the central cities. It
is here where training is particularly Important: it is here where a basic skill education
must be rffectively learned and learned fast If
we are to reduce unemployment, reduce underemplo)ment, reduce the welfare rolls, and
the need for massive job training programs.
It i, here where all these are the most numerous. the most concentrated, the most costly.
6, The city in contrast to the smaller rural
or suburban area has been the first to feel
the pains of having alienated the parents, of
having lost the confidence of the citizens and
of having been helpless with the growing fear
of the teachers. Federal attention must do
more than bolster education programs: it
must be the prod for change in a system
which needs change and It must be the impetus in seeing that the big city school systems
regain their lost responsiveness.
7. In Southern school districts, it has In the
past been the policy to distribute funds withIn the system on an unequal basis-more to
white schools than to the black schools. In
other rural and suburban districts, this practice is minor, If It appears at all. But In the
major cities, for whatever reasons--deliberate
unequal distrlbutton, or the Inevitable practice of permitting teachers to teach where
they wish, the cities suffer from poor Internal
distribution formul.A. Dramatic cases have
been published in Washington. D.C. and Boston. Conveniently, most school systems will
not permit an Intensive analysis of their Internl distribution policies. But let us not
delude ourselves-It exists and will persist
unless direct action is taken against the
practice.
8. Finally. though
negative In its demeanor, one cannot Ignore the argument
that It is the major cities where the future of
our education system is most In question.
Chapters Ilf and IV portray a dismal picture
of alientation of parents, students, and
teachers, as well as a frightening picture of
increasing violence in our schools, Society Is
fearful of rewarding rlote.s. We should be at
least as fearful of allowing the causes of rioting to persist.
Some have criticized the major city ap-

preach because of the difficulties In coterminality of school district and city lines.
However, this problem does not gainsay our
basic principle which states that it is the
school district serving the major city which
should receive priority in Federal funding.31
10. Some have criticized the major city ap.
preach because of their confusion with the
decentralization issue. Dec,ntralzed districts
under the major city approach qualify, where
they might not If student enrollment Is used
as a measure. In fact, this approach not only
Insures that decentralized major city school
systems qualify, but promotes such a concept.
The Task Force recommends that the following plan be used to determine initial
eligibility by size:
Cities with a population of over 100.000
people will be eligible to begin the program
the first year (FY 71) if they meet defined
criteria of educational need (as discussed in
the next section). If'insufficlent funds are
available for the entire group of qualifying
cities, programs will be full funded on a
competltlvc basis (as discussed In a subsequent section).
As the first group of qualifying cities Is fulfunded, the second group of cities can
enter the process of qualifying for funds.
This second group would include all cities
with a population of over 50,000 people. The
desired schedule is one which would allow
this second group to enter the process the
second year of the program.
As the dealer groups have been full funded,
subsequent groups become eligible.to qualify,
by lowering the populaton levels, first to
26.000 and then as funds become available,
by strata to be determined.
This schedule does not insist on funds for
only the major cities. It does insist on funds
for the major cities first.
A strongly held
minority %iewpoint within
the Trsk Force is that the formula for eligibility should not identify cities per se for
participation but rather employ school population of local dIsti-Icts and numbers of poor
children within them as the eligibility factor-a
procedure which would Include a large
number of rural Southern counties.

ry

?rincIple: Deterrniation of eligibility of
urban areas should be based on economic
and performance criteria
Careful understanding of this principle is

essential. As recommended here. economic

criteria (I.e., the evidence of poverty) is the
primary qualifying factor for a city of sufflcent size to qualify under the above-mentioned principle. The addition of performance
criteria is designed to Include those possible
instances where a city does not suffer from
an overburden of poverty individuals, but for
some reason whose students afe performing
sigrdficantly loser than the norm. Such a
system does not exclude those few urban
areas whose educators are doing comparalively well In their efforts to learn how to
teach.
Although there is a high correlation between family income and school achievement
(r=.57 to .85 level), including performance
criteria is also advantageous In that it provides the mechanism whereby success with
the goal which all of our recommendations
embody-student performance-can be mes.
itred and the needed tool to implement the
fifth principle.
Other suggested criteria that contain ambigultles or tend to disable the efforts of
Federal program administrators to identify
program results:
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I. Concentrations o/ unemployed and underetnployed youths and adults including
dropouts.-Thls standard varies greatly in
accord with changes in the national and
regional economies. It reflects effectiveness l,employment, especially recruitment and
placement practices more than it informs us
of anything about educational needs. Dropouts statistics are as unreliable as reported
crime statistics. In addition, non white urban
dropout rates are regatirely correlated with
certain aspects of employment opportunity.
2. Concentrations of AFDC tnothers.This criterton would entail the use of an
unreallably variable Indicator of one type
of household poverty. State and local lawsand local interpretations of eligibility apart
from what laws say-affect this index substantially, as do temporary shifts in employment and definitions of time periods.
The Index would add nothing of value to
n household poverty criterion.
3. Narcotics addfction rate.-This rate Is
a function of the distributional economics
of the drug trade. Transport practices.
wholesale networks, and local police practices, all affect one's ability to Infer anything of interest to a Federal administrator
of educational aid to urban areas from this
rate.
4. Educational attainment of adults.This criterion is a statistic arUfact-of the
occupational mix and level of economic
growth of regional and local economies.
5. Volatility, e.g., disturbances, number
of minor and major wsrest.-The Kerner
Commission report, the report of the National Commission on Violence, studies of
student unrest, and studies of arrest rates,
all Indicate how unreliable and Invalid are
any assertions of prediction based upon these
events.
6. Evidence Of efforts within the target
area to begin construction problem-soiL'in.-Such evidence would be Important
only to decisions affecting continuation of
Federal aid. As a basis for judging eligibility.
It would Invoke case-making, special pleading. and lobbying.
Principle: Each Qualifying Area Should Receive Full.Funds for its Program and
Where Furds are Unavailable for FullFundings of Every Qualifying Urban Area
in its Particular Size Group a System of
Competition for a Full Funded Grant
Should be Developed
This concept has political hazards but
nevertheless Is essential to achieving effective results.
1. The lessons described in Chapters VI
and VII on the precedents for Federal Involvement are clear. The morey has done
little but stimulate some "laboratory" research. Money spread too thin has little or
no effect. The question simply comes down
to this: If we want to solve the crisis of
education in our cities we must commit to
that endeavor enough funds in those chosen
areas to do so. To spread even an enormous
amount of funds to all the education agencies in the country will do little to solve the
problem anywhere. It Is futile to only reduce class size or to only increase lunch programs or to only build more buildings or to

. provide enough books and tools. It Is a waste
.,to do any one of these. What must be done is
all of these aid more as this report amply
points out-and that costs money. The price
tag cannot be eliminated if comprehensive
planning is to be effective. For every time we
don't prbvide enough funds ereryone will
suffer. And If cities begin with a "revised"
system in one part of town and not another
the trouble asked for Is well deserved.
2. The Federal effort, a has been pointed
out, Is roughly 7 percent of the total budget
of a school system. Even If we were to double
that percent overnight. 80 percent of the
funds would still be State and local. The
significance of that percentage lies In the
role of the Federal funds-impetus for
change; 'not change Itself. This paper outlines the need for major overhaul of current
educational structures. The Federal govern.ment cannot do It alone, but by full fundIng, offering the local government a chance
to succeed In its e~rts of change, the Federal government can bring about the changes
desired. Less than full funding will do little
to shake the fortress.
3. Surprisingly to some, this concept is
not without Federal precedent. The Consumer Credit Corporation insures price stability for farmers at a full funding' vessel.
What is necessary to Insure stable prices
is available and without annual national
debts. The mechanism is technical; the result Is not.
The defense budget Is fully funded. It was
not until this year. after a long historical
draught, that Congress thought to question
the requests of the military. And even If
Congress refuses to appropriate funds for
certain programs, they will not be refusing
to provide the full amounts of funds necessary to keep our military manpower strength
and its strategic forces up to the level necessary for a secure nation. The proposal made
in this chapter provides such a mechanism
for refusing a "program" while fully funding
the effort. Recurrent eligibility based on
student performance will provide a mechanism to prevent waste and misuse of funds
In one place or another, while not In any
way jeopardizing the full funding of programs elsewhere.
The highway program has been fully
funded.
Principle: Federal Aid Should Be Awarded
on a Bslis That Enables Maximum Feasible Eligibility for Participation Among
Groups, Agencies, and Institutions Within
Designated Urban Areas
While the local agencies will be thoroughly involved In the process of experimenting
with new educational systems and learning
techniques, it would be a mistake to shift
all the initiative for designing research and
experimental projects to the traditional local
educational agencies. A national research
effort in urban education is desperately
needed and centrally-stimulated Initiative
is vital to this process.
The Task Force therefore recommends that
a percentage (5-5%) of the funds under the
new urban education act be set aside for use
Footnotes at end of article.
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by the Commissioner to fund groups other
than the regular school authorlt'es which
design viable specific experiments for use
in the inner city or other depressed areas In
the metropolitan area.
It particular, urban education funds for
design and experimentation should aim at
having at least one major project in each
city. This could Include the use of "vouchers" in low income areas for parental choices
of public or other schools; experiments for
"parallel or alternative" schools run by nonpublic agencies, university run demonstration schools, regional schools, and the lIke.
Urban education funds should also be used
to develop models based oas successful projects like the Parkway School in Philadelphia
cr New York's Street Academies for possible adaptation In other clt'es.
Principle: Funding Procedures Shoufld Include a System of Regulating Rcurrent
Eligibility With Grants Renewed on the
Basis of Evidence of Quality Student
Performance
By way of illustrations, Title I of ESEA
operates on the condition of closed eltglbility. Only local education agencies (and State
education agencies as the mediating bodies)
may apply for Title I funds and, in turn.
agree to performance evaluation, but these
do not affect Federal decisions about sub.
sequent funding. Title I establishes the essential precedent for performance evaluation. The addition of the feature of open
eligibility would require the establishment
of decision review.
A grant recipient should demonstrate qualIty performance In affecting positively the
academic achievement of urban students; or
the affective, health, or social development of
urban students; or one of all of those azas
identified as a special need of urban minority
children and youth, lack of evidence of impact. evidence of poor Impact, or evidence
of performance failure, should d result in elimination from the roster of eligible agencies
and groups or provide guarantee of intended
change In procedures for toe purposes of obtalning the above.
Where support Is aimed at the strengthenIng of staff or facilities, the sane performance
criterion should pertain. Graot recipients
should be obligated to demonstrate how the
use of Federal funds for instititlonal purposes had positive effects upon one of the
priority areas:
Indirect app roaches may be more strategic
than direct approaches. Therefore. evaluation should not be limited to twelve month
periods. Instead, even t0 . most indirect approach-c g. the cartitalization of new plant
or equipment-must be linked sy-stematically
with the programme c objective of the applicant. and this objective should fall within
the broad areas of prtoctty.
For exarplethrei years of evaluation research on the More Effective Schools Progran
in New York City have indicated, not that
MES is a failure but that it constitutes an incomplete program. It helps create working
conditions that facilitate good teaching and
hellb to improve school-community relations.
for instance, but it does not add its resources
directly at the modification of teacher behavor and the strengthening of student
learning.
The regulatory principle embodies the
c icept of accountability for outcomes. It
nust not be applied rigidly, in the language

o0 legislation or in the process of admintstration, however. When the cost-benefit model
Is applied too narrowly to educational programmIng, a sensible sequence of operations is undermined; a system already fraught
with uncertainties is damaged further. A
mechanical approach to Insuring accountability; within local education agencies often
generates bad teaching practices in an emphasis upon mean reading scores. cramming
for test-taking, and rituals of drill toward
rote learning.
In spite of this grave danger, continuing
eligibility should rest on evidence of performance In the areas cited and not on evidence of efforts at "institutional" change
where unrelated to increased performance.
The discontinuity between teacher preparation and learning outcomes Is firmly enough
documented to confirm this point.
The agencies and groups that remain eligible for Federal support under an urban
aid act should be those that provide Independently assessed, objective evidence of incremental gains in pupil achievement. sccial
growth, or the enchancement of pupil interests and aspirations. This "hard line"
regulatory criterion should be applied on a
patient, long-term basis In orier to prevent shallow programming.
Principle: The legislation should permit a
by-pass of State educational agencies,
where necessary
Because of the urgency of meeting critical educational needs In urban areas it Is
essential that the legislation contain provisions that will permit the Federal Government to deal directly with major urban
areas, in the event State educational agontiesare unable to provide sufficient guarantees to the Federal Government that they
will perform effectively in this role. Such a
provision in the law In all probability would
he sufficient in itself to compel State educational agencies to meet such tests as
might be established by the Federal office
in requiring adequate priorities to urbsn educational needs and full cooperation of State
educational agencies in the process of approving applications and funding projects.
Therefore, in order to give the U.S. Commissioner of Education maximum negotiatIng powers with State educational agencies,
it is recommended that the legislation permilt tMe Commissioner to by-pass State educational agencies which failto provide
sufficient guarantees of their efficiency and
willingness to perform in the capacity of
advocates for renewal of urban education
programs. States which have both strong
departments of education, and large urban
populations, should be capable of giving
final approval to the content of local plans
(e g. the treatment of priorities, the quality
of program, the .standards of performance)
as meeting Federal program and fiscal requirements. However, the Commiss!ocer of
Education should have the discretion of deciding when States have provided and densonstrated guarantees of conformance with
these requirements.
Principle: The Legiblation Should Permit the
Participation of Non-Public School Children in the Program Designed in Ways To
Introduce a New Child Services Concept
for the Disadvantaged
Non-public school participation should be
designed to permit benefits to children in
tens of direct services, programs, equip-
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ment, and necessary staff increments to such
schools. It should be possible to directly fund
non-public school agencies for carr)ng out
educational services which do not infringe
on the church-State prohibitions of the first
aniendxent. Such agencies could be made
•llgibte for participation in the program on
the basis of their guarantees to represent In
their student body the ethnic and socloeconomic c-ariuit on of the inner-city population.
Prnciple: Advance Funding Should Be Provided f)r the Urban Education Grants
By far the most negative pro ision In current cduation funding legislation Is that of
current fiscal year funding arrangements
which dtny adequate time to plan and implement progrrnms Advance funding authorIty fcr the education grants is Imperative
and, if possible, the appropriation authority
should include prosisln for two-year availability for the education grants as opposed
to the traditional one-year availability of
other educatlinai grant fands.
Principle: There Should Be Provision for the
Phasing In of Existing Categorical Grant
Programs
As a funding principle the Task Force recommends that the existing programs (ESEA,
VE, NDEA, EPDA) be phased into the new
existing urban educational grants on a
planned basis. Initilly, these sl~ould be regarded as integral components of the basic
urban educational master plan. After a
transition period (of perhaps two years)
these categorical grant programs should be
phased out of the urban educational p!an
as specific and legal categorical components
and their funds and authority merged into
the new urban concept. This will permit
flexibility in the administration of funds and
avoid other administrative trivia in the process of sdequately funding urban educational
needs. It should also facilitate stronger programming and evaluation and permit new
concepts to take hold more rapidly. Tihe phasIng out period could cover a one- or twoyear period depending on the acceler .tion of
urban education funding provisions.
Chapter XI-An Urban Edcuttion ActThe cost
As Chapter Ii of this report demonstrated.
the la-ge c;tles of the nation are in desperate
need of financial help to compensate for the
speical educational problems and the heavy
non-educational costs they must bear. They
are unable to meet these costs as well as
unable to provide a quality education to
urban )ouugtcrm with the resources current iy available.
1the Task Force has developed a suggested
financial mechanism through which to channel Incrcaed educational resources into the
cities, utilizing criteria that are described
In this chapter. To explain this mechanism,
the chapter is presented In the following
sectlons: 1) the mechanism for providing
ald; 2) the criteria utilized In developing
the mechanism; 3) rationale for massive
funding to the cities; 4) the need for guidelines; 51 summAry of recommendations.
The Mechanism for Providing Aid
The Ta-4k Force submits that the mechan',m that best mcets urban educational
needs is a formula that will provide an
addition of att least a third in educational
resources: equipment, teachers, counselors.
curriculum planning, etc. We estimate that

In terms of an Increment to current local
educational ependitures, a one-third addition to resources will require at least a f.ity
centet addition to current local educational
expend tures due to the operation of supply
and demand. We believe that such an Increment L city school resource would make
possible an educational program approaching
that available In the best of the surrounding
tuLnirban districts. Such a program will not
be cheap We estimate that for the 10.500
school children In cities over 100,000 population the operational cost alone would fall
between #5-6 billion.
.TIhe Criteria Utilized In Developing the
Mechanism
In developing the financial mechanism to
channel more educational resources Into the
cities stated above, the following criteria
were utilized:

1. Urban educational aid must be additive.
It should not permit reduction of statelocal effort nor should it simply function to
bld up educational costs.
2. Urban education aid should reflect the
degree of state-local effort.
It must recognize communities that are
taxing themselves the most.
3. Urban education aid systems should
provide opportunity for iocal innovation..
Imaginative and varied approaches to education should be encouraged.
4. Urban education aid should be designed
tb Improve total city school systems. Fmphasis should be placed on the special educational problem of the city: the education
of the socially, economically, and educationally disadvantaged but this emphasis
should not exclude Improvements In education fer the entire range of students represented In large city school districts.
lRationale for Massive Funding to the Cities
It is our view, that expenditures of at
least the above-described magnitude are ess-entlal If significant Improvements are to
be made in urban education. Marginal
changes are not enough as one noted study
recently concluded.
"An Incremental recruction in class size
from 32 to 30 does not produce measurably
significant gains in output, even as an Increase in materials and supplies per pupil
from $7.00 to $9.00 will produce no measurably significant gsins In output. But these
findings tell us nothing about outcomes
over a larger range of variation. A reduction
in clara size from 30 to 10 may produce extremely significant gains. We will never
know until we try." (Burkhead, et a., 1967,)
A look at the disparity between selected
central cities and their most favored suburbs gihes an indication of the current range
of disparity (See Table 1). The new urban
educati6r aid program we are proposing
would permit, we believe, a reduction In
class tire by an average of 4 to 10 students
per cla"s. a number equal to the difference in
inost metropolitan areas between the best
suburban systems and their central cities.
While rcductlon of class size across a
whole system Is a useful measure of comparative educational resources, the aid systeni Is not intended to bring about that reduction as an end In itself. Because the system must provide full scope for the operation of educational Innovation, school systems would be permitted to use the funds
to provide for concentrated remedial work
In small groups of perhaps only three or
four students where that seemed most ap-
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propriate, and to provide television or other
technologically
advanced
instructional

The pur!,oses for which the new urban aid
can be ' sed should Impact ,apon the total
city -ducatlonal system. Emphasis should
be placed on the education of the disadvantaged, but that emphasis should not be
made to the exclusion of the full range of
city educational efforts. If cities are to stem
the movement to the seburba and the flight
to private education of middle income resldents urban education must do more than
TABLE1,-COMPARSON OFSEECTED CNTRIL
equal education In the suburbs.
CITIESANDSUBURBS,
1967
Summary of Recommendations
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Per Ip'
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P,, 'Il exn
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%=
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cannot become an excuse for lessened state- Grand total ............. 70 9
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local efforts.
mechanisms to groups of 150 or 200 students where they were educationally more
appropriate. But the ase of class size as an
overall measure provides a criterion that is
readily available, responsive to change, and
indicative of a wide range of educations!
benefits.
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The Task Force recognizes that the proposed program must be implemented in
stages. Therefore, It Is recommended that
eligible areas receive first, planning grants
to formulate specific program proposals and
components and second development grants
with which to initiate the program on a
limited scale (e.g.. a sub-system as a demonstration project) prior to full implementation
of the program.
Also, in recognition of the additional and
special costs of facilities needed to carry on
expanded activity, the Task Force proposes
an add-on cost estimated at 20 percent of
operational costs as the sum needed to cover
the acquls.tion of space. Likewise, the addltional cost of training professional and nonprofessional staff In new roles Is acknowledged with a 5 percent increment to the
operations! cost estimate. These Incremental
cost factors may be regarded as optional costs
to be included or excluded based on mte fiscal
resources which may be aEJgne4 to the
priority of urban education.
There is an Irony In expressing educational
Improvement In dollar terms alone. Surely no
product could be more intangible, more a
matter of the mind and the spirit, qualities
not easily translated Into money values. Yet
as one distinguished educator has said:
"It may be argued that simply more resources will not solve the education prob.
lerns. . . . There is much uncertainy about
how educational disadvantage can be overcome. One thing, however, Is clear. It cannot
be done cheaply.
. . To substitute educational experimentation and Innovwtion for
Increased resources'is to sentence those experiments and innovations to failure" (Camp.
bell, 1968, p. 13).
The proposed program for urban education
aid Is designed to provide the resources to
make education In the cities of the nation
at least equal and hopefully, superior to
education anywhere In the land.
Minority Viewpoint
A minority viewpoint presented by one
member of the Task Force recommends that
supplemental Federal funding of all elementary and secondary education, in all classes
of school districts at the annual level of $30
billion on a formula basis which recognlzjs
a new Federal obligation to serve the general
needs of the schools to improve education
for all children.
Backup Statement to the Budget Plans
I. Thie schedule for budget outlays follows
the oo,icept: That funds for planning and
development be allocated for a two year period to implement a phaslng-in of the developmental stage as soon %Wpossible with out the necessity of an additLonal Congres.
slonal appropriation, The two-year figure
shown does not Include funds to be allocated
foe operation of the programs for thoe"
LEAs ready to Implement the program in
thesecond year.
2. The column entitled Task Force fIgureq
represents those current estimates of the
Task Force of what is needed to attack the
urban education program in a way which
promises some level of success. The Task
Force felt that any les than the demonstrated figures would be wasteful and ineffectual.
3. In the column to the right of the
amounts shown on the budget chart is &
figure for the number of cities which should
be able to qualify as we move from one level

to the next. The point simply: The more
money; the more cities. (A mathematical
average was used for the number of cities
within each size group which would receive
funds, although in reality, different size
cities will be receiving different amounts of
money. The number of citiesin each gioup,
therefore, represents an estimate.)
4. Operational grants have been computed on both a $300 and a $500 per child
basis. The $300 figure is modeled on the
California standard and represents our estimation of the absolute minimum allotment
for an adequate program. The Task Force
recommends $500 as the figure which will
begin to make a major Impact on meeting
the needs of the impoverished urban student.
Chapter XII. Short term recommendations
for urban education
Our major recommendations are long
term in nature which, if adopted, will entail the drafting c%*new legislation and the
setting up of new administrative structures,
It is expected that the recommendations will
call for a several-year period of planning
and development if they are to be effectively
Implemented.
However, we believe that there Is a need
for immediate action In the field of urban
education. Therefore, we recommend that
the following short term measures, based on
existing legislation and programs, be implemented during the next fiscal year or two
to help resolve the crisis in urban education.
Many of the short term recommendations
do not require Congressional actlon, but
rather, oould be initiated Immediately
through administrative decisions.
ESEA. Title I
1. We stand firmly behind ESEA Title I
as the only Federal aid program currently
providing any sizeable number of dollars
for the education of disadvantaged children.
We believe that ESEA, Title I must be
funded at or near full authorizaton before.
any reasonable test can be made of the
efficacy of compensatory eduoatton.
2. In addiUon to Increased funding, we
offer the following proposals for the improvement of ESEA, Title I:
(a) Provide states with more flexibility in
making allocations within states and counties in order to concentrate Title I funds in
areas with high proportions of seriously disadvantaged pupils. OE should support the
Murphy amendment of S. 2218 which provides extra funds for districts, both urban
and rural, with large number's of poor children. Other steps should be taken to concentrate Title I funds, more effectively, such
as, (I) Increase the minimum number and
percent of disadvantaged children required
for LEA eligibility; (2) propose art amendment (or a change In regulation) .which
gives, tund priority to schools based on proportion of low income population;
(3)
strengthen Federal guidelines requiring concentration of funds within local school districts (based on subsystems, etc.) and monitor their administration by the states. In ad.
dition, states, could us3 various indices for
the disadvantaged population-poverty level,
density, etc.-as the basts for special concentrated programs In central cities, allowIng State governments the power to withhold some of their Title I funds for this purpose might encourage some states to act in
this way.
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(b) We note the persistent complaints of
local and State officials about the uncertainties of Federal program funding and the
loss Ia program quality that arises from "stop
and go" programming signals. Localities object to required annual proposals and evaluations which are unrealistic In time horizon
and ritualistic process. Multi-year objectives,
proposals, grants and evaluations within
categorical aid programs might make more
sense. Advance appropriations are a prerequisite for Intelligent use of the money.
(c) The legislation (ESEA, Title I) should
be altered to include a by-pass for the
Federal government to directly aid nonpublic schools should States fall to meet
their responsibility in this area, and to
make non-LEA's eligible for funds where
districts fail to accept Federal requirements
for racial desegregation.
(d) The HEW Audit Agency conducts
regular assesments on a sampling basis of
local and State administration of ESEA, Title
1. These audits should be placed on a current basis and should become public documents for local consumption as a means
of policing the integrity of local officials.
Vocational Education
I. The administration and the Congress
should adequately fund all parts of P.L. 90576. "The Vocational Education Amendments of 1968." to increase opportunities for
occupational training in urban areas.
2. The Commissioner should use his discretionary powers under Part C-Research
ania Training, Part D-Exemplary Programs,
and Part I-Curriculum Development to
concentrate funds on programs to aid the
urban disadvantaged. The Task Force recommends that such programs try new
approaches to vocational and technical training such as "inew careers." which train people who do not necessarily have a high school
diploma for human service and public services occupations; open admissions policy at
post secondary schools which would allow
young people without a high school diploma
to begin vocational training; Imaginative
programs for the disadvantaged run cooperatively by industry and the public schools;
strengthened vocational guidance and placement; and the articulation of vocational and
general
the
into
education
technical
curriculum.
Expanded Research and Demonstration
1. We support the recommendation of the
HEW Research Subcommittee that top
priority be given to educational needs of disadvantaged elementary and secondary Students, particularly in the areas of reading and
math. We would expand this by recommending that Congress set aside additional funds
for basic educational research, laboratory
testing, and controlled experiments in the
field of the disadvantaged. We also recommend that the Office of Planning and Evaluation and the Bureau of Research adopt as
their chief responsibility the development of
more effective research, experimentation, and
program evaluation In the field of education
of the disadvantaged. ahii would include the
testing of such new approaches aid decentralization and community control; new
careers at the high school level, whereby
youngsters of high school age are employed
as teacher aides, welfare aides, police asalstants, etc.; and the effect of ethnic studies
on student performance.
2. The results of research must be developed and disseminated In a useful way;

for example, in the form of models which
might be tried in classrooms across the
nation. We urge that the new R&D office in
OE disseminate more information on research
and evaluation of programs for the disadvantaged and that other services and
models for disseminating information about
the disadvantaged be developed and tried.
3. The regional education laboratories and
the research ahnd development centers should
be given a much clearer mandate to serve
the nee4s of disadvantaged students In their
areas of program or geographic concern.
Where possible, the labs should be linked to
under
education centers
supplementasy
ESEA, Title ir1, to program under Title I.
and most Importantly to teacher training
institutes and local training programs.
4. There should be more of an effort to
Involve a wider range of people and abilities
in the entire research program including
particularly school administrators, principals, teachers, parents and specialists in the
field of education of the disadvantaged. A
new participating role for the consumer of
educational services should be a special
concern of research administrators.
Training Opportunities
1. There should be more of an effort to
bring new people Into the field of education
including low-income persons from ethnic
minorities, returning veterans, and young

people from ghetto neighborhoods. In order

to promote this concept, institutes for national leadership development related to the
education of the disadvantaged should be
established and given wide visibility. These
institutes wou*,I train low-income people
and veterans who have shown evidence of
leadership for positions such as community
liaison workers in the school system. The
Head Start Supplementary Training Programs might serve as models for the leadership institutes.

2. '7ie

T-acher Corps currently enrolls

npproximtaely 2200 interns and 453 team
leaders in an effort to recruit new personschools and Institutions.
nel In poverty area
C
orps members are particiTwo-thlr& of
pating to In.rease the number of interns in
inner city ,ctbools in urban poverty programs. The Task Force urges that the Teacher Corps and Its newest model-the Urban
Teacher Corps--be expanded. The Urban
Teacher Corps Ls currently operating in several laj.:e cities Including Washington, Chicago, ard Pittsburgh. Under the Urban Program, the LEA assumes more of the cost of
training new interns, thereby increasing theti
numbers and the number of schools which
have interns. The Urban Teacher Corps could
havo a real impact on schools In large city
school districts,
3. The Commissioner should use all the
power at h's discretion to urge States to
change their certification and civil service
standards to help facilitate the above proposals.
Higler Education
1. The Task Force supports fuller funding
and expanslo" of current programs which
provide assistance to qualified but needy
young people who want to pursue a college
education. These include Upward Bound,
Special Services. Talent Search. and the financial aid programs-Equal Opportunity
grants, work-study, NDEA loans, all of which
are presently funded far below present level
of need.
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2. We support the recommendations of
the Nations. Advisory Commission on Civil
Disorders that, in order to compensate for
the poor level of secondary education receiVed by 1;hetto youth, funds be made
available for a one-year college prepartory
programs for disadvantaged youth. Such pro.
grams would be operated by community
colleges or LEAs.
Discretionary Funds
The Commissioner should use his discrettonary powers under the various Ofce of
Education programs to aid the disadvantaged
in urban areas. Programs such as Impacted
Aid and others (higher education construction, libraries, and traditional vocational programs) should be reoriented to more directly
affect the lives of the disadvantaged. New
monies which may be allocated for these pro.
grams should be set aside for seed capital
for planning and Instiuting urban education programs. New programs such as the
Bilingual and Dropout Prevention titles
should be assigned specific mandates for program quality development.
Financial Aid to Urban Districts
One of the key statistics upon which Federal policy is built is the aggregate Federal
aid to'each local educational agency, To date.
there is no one source which could tell us the
total amount find the breakdown of Federal
funds going to urban school districts. We
therefore urge that the Secretary of Health.
Education, and Welfare and the Coin missioner of Education annually collect, prepare,
and publish data on the flow of Federal funds
to the central city school districts in each of
the Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas.
National Commission
We firmly recommend that the administration propose that tl-e Congress establish a
"National Commission on the Future Financing of American Education," which would
have a broad charter to look at every conceivable type of revenue-producing device
from traditional Treasury grants-in-aid to
the exotic and the visionary. For example, the
Commission and its professional staff should
look at the experience of other countries and
some of our States which have obtained educational funds through lotteries and other
types of voluntary public service contributions. Such a CornnIssion should also have a
charter broad enough to study and recommend changes in State and local taxation
policy.
National Advisory Council
In appointing the new members of the National Advisory Council on the Education of
Disadvantaged Children we strongly recommend that the administration give greater
weight to the Inclusion of poor people directly on the Council and that the Council be
given a clear mandate to look at all, Fedcral
programs In this area . . . not Title I alone.
Rural Areas
The Task Force assignment was to examine
the needs and recommend programs designed
to serve the priority of urban areas. We L'lieve those needs to be different from and to
deserve consideration ovrr the needs of rural
areas in view of population migration ar.d
other pressures affecting urban areas. However, it is abundantly clear that rural poverty
is a significant problem which deserves comparable examination to urban areas. It is also
our conclusion that the needs of the two
areas contain important differences that deserve distinctive treatment.

FOOTNOTS

-

'National
Fducation
Association,
Research Division. Estimates of School Statistics, 1968-49. Research Report 1968-RI6.
Washington. D.O. The Association, 1968.
'Note on Terminology: The terms Standard Metropoians Statistical Areas, Metropolitan Areas, and SMSA'a are used interchangeably to refer to areas defined by the
Census Bureau as having (1) at least one
city of 50,000 inhabitants and (2) the oontlguoLS counties that are socially and economically integrated with the central cities.
Central cities refers, of course, to the core
cities of SMISA's. The 00, outlying areas,
and suburbs are used to refer to the areas
outside the central cities but within 8,MLSA's."
For a more precise and detailed explanation,
see 1960 Census of Population definitions.
'See Alan K. Campbell "Socioeconomic
and Governmental Characteristics related
to Education." In R. J. Havighurst-Metropolitanism: Its Challenge to Education. 67th
Yearbook of the NSSE. Chicago: University
of Chicago Press 1968 pp. 25-27. See also
Current Population Reports, Population
Ch aracteristies Series p. 20, No. 181 April
21, 1969, Bureau of the Census USOPO. A
recent projection of the racial composition of
central cities and their suburban rings anticlpates that non-white population will
reach 30.7% In central cities ard 6.1% In
the suburbs by 1985. See The Challenge o1
American's Metropolitan Population Out1ook-1960 to 1985. Prepared for the National
Commission on Urban Problims by P. U.
Hodge and P. M. Hauser, Washington:
USOPO, 1968 pp. 25-31, esp. Table 111-7 p. 31.
Despite these figures, the increase in absolute
numbers of non-whites In OCC areas will
probably bring about a greater concern with
the relationship of race and disadvantage to
education there, particularly in those suburbs which are having a much higher black
growth rate than the national norm.
' Bureau of the Censvs, Trends in Social
and Economic Conditirms int Metropolitan
Areas, p-23. No. 27, Feb 7, 1969, p. 39.
ibid. p. 42.
'U S. Department of Commerce. 1967 Census o1 Governments, Vol. 4. Finances o/
School Districts, Table I, p. 9.
-OE staff telephoned superintendents' offices of ten large city school systems and
thoe of outlying suburbs and requested approximate per pupil expenditures. Figures
for six were conveyed by telephone.
'See Sacks, Educaiional Finance in Large
Cities, forthcoming from Syracuse Unniverally Press, 1970, volume In the Education in

Large Cities.
*Forfull dress discussions of the economic
and legal aspects of Inequity in State and
local expenditure for education, see, for the
former Charles S. Benson, The Cheerful Prospect. A Statement on the Future of Americat
Education, Boston, Houghton & Muflin, 1965;
and for the legal questions, see Arthur Wise,
Rich Schools, Poor Schools.
,'Title I-ESEA: A Review and A Forward
Look-1969. Fourth Annual Report. The National Advisory Council oni the Education
of Disadvantaged Children, Washington, D.C.,
1969,
1 p. 12.
" for t.full discussion of many of these
problems, see Stephen K. Bailey and Edith K.
Moehcr FSSA: The Office of Education 'AdMinisters a Law, Syracuse: Syracuse University Press. 1948, Chapters IV and V.
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2 A standard definition of poverty is given
In conjunction with the data presented in
Table 5.
u Chapter IV considers the problems of inand out-migration In detail.
1,SMSA refers to Standard Metropolifan
Statistical Ara which is defined as a county
or group of contiguous counties which include one central city or more, or "twin
cities" with a combined population of at least
60.000. The title of a SMSA identifies the
central city; outside central city is the balance of the SMSA. In New England, SMSA's
consist of 'towns and cities instead of counties. Central cities refers, of course, to the
core cities of SMSA's. The term 0CC, outlying
areas, and suburbs are used to refer -to the
areas outside the central cities but within
SMA's. For a more precise and detailed explanation. see 1960 Census of -Population
definitions.
WAn unemployment rate of 6 percent for
the nation is considered to be at the recession
level., according to the Department of Labor.
"Discrepancies among figures are undoubtedly due to differences in sampling procedures, e.g.: One Year Later (1969) Is concerned primarily with inner city youth In the
cities. 'Thes figures are concerned with the
labor force in general.
1Material concerning the black woman's
employment in relation to that of the blhck
male was provided by the Center for Urban
Education In New York City.
5
The Department of Housing and Urban
Development classifies substandard housing
as that housing reported by the U.S, Bureau
of Census: (i) sound but lacking full plumbIng; (2) deteriorating and lacking full
plumbing; or (3) dilapidated.
is "Moderate" incomes are above "low" Incomes but are lower than middlee" incomes;
as of this time, moderate incomes would be
considered as ranging between $4.000 and
$8,000.
"This table also clearly shows a point previously made concerning the numbers and
percent of white and non-white women who
are heads of poverty households.
" The extended family is one which usually
includes three generaUons living together or
it can also include aunts and uncles. Thus,
the children my have more "parents" than
their middle class counterparts have.
" Supporting data in this chapter are selectlve, due largely to limited preparation
time. Becamuse of such selectivity, some of
the studies reported undoubtedly can be
contradicted by others. Several oomposite
studies In chart or tabular form are included
which were prepared by the Center for Urban
Education in New York.
" Data and projections in this paragraph
were provided by the Center for Urban hducation.
4
2 Those fguros do not necessarily contradict those on Table 10 in Chapter 3.
The latter dealt with a more specific age
group and may have employed different sampling procedures, probably drawing Its
sample from the labor force and not from a
population continuing significant numbers
of dropouts.
" All data In the following section on personnel were provided by the Center for Urban
Education unless otherwise noted.
"Robert Rosenthal and Lenore Jacobson,
PygmOalon in the Classroom, Teacher Expec.
tatfons and Pupil Intellectual Derelopment
(New York: Holt Rinehart & Winston, 1968):

Joe-Louis Rempson, An Exploratory Study to
Help Increase the Number of Parents Who
Make In-School Contacts in Low-Url4n Area
Public Elementary Schools, Doctor's, Teach.
er's College, Columbia University, 1969;
Charles Edward Flowers, Effects of Arbitrary
Accelerated Group Placement on the Tested
Academic Achievement of EducationallyDisadvantaged Students, Doctor's Columbia University. 1966.
r Data supplied by Executive Director of
Pupil Personnel, Milwaukee School System.
v Figures supplied 6ver the telephone by
personnel from the National Center for Social
Studies. Social and Rehabilitation Service,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
"Figures supplied over the telephone by
personnel from the Bureau of Prisons, U.S.
Department of Justice and the District of
Columbia Department of Corrections.
" Figures based on Individual Tax Returns
for 1967. Internal Revenue Service, U.S.
Treasury Department.
"In 40 of the 100 largest cities, the school
district and the city are exactly coterminous.
In the remaining cases, here is deviation
from coterminality. Often the boundary difference3 are small, but sometimes they are
sizeable. However, problems from these differences are those of management not of
principle. As such they can be handled by
administrative policy.
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AYPENDIX

TI. URsaN EnuCATION TAsK FoRcz,
HISTORY AND ORCANizAION
On Mach i, 19W, Robert H. Finch, Se retary of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, announced the formation of a
number of task forces to assist him in the
Department's long-range planning, budgetIng and legislative process. Eleven of these
new task forces were in the field of education.
The Urban, Education Task Force was a
part of this newly-initiated planning process within the Department. Dr. Wilson C.
Riles, Director of the Division of Compen-
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satory Education for the California State De-

partment of Education, agreed to serve as
Chairman of the Task Force. IHs Oochairman was designated as John P. Hughes, Director of the Di.son of Compensatory Education, Bureau of Lementary and Secondary
Education. In the Office of Education.
This particular Task Force took on special
importance because of the high priority assigned by Dr. James E. Allen, Jr., then Assistant Secretary/Cormisstoner of Education-designate, to finding solutions for the
educational crisis In the urban areas of our
Nation. By September, 1969, the Task Force
was to formulate recommendations for steps
that could be taken by the Administration
to deal effectively with this crisis. The reconiplendattons were to be supported by a
detailed program memorandum or report.
detailed budget plans, and any policy studies
which the Task Force felt necessary.
To accomplish this mission, the Chairman
and Co-chairman issued a call to educational
leaders across the country-prents, public
and private school administrators, university
professors, representatives of the Federal
Government, school board members and officials of concerned privatc organizatioiis-to
serve on the Task Force in this major undertaking. There was a very generous response
from these people, as Is evidenced by the
membership list of the Task Force and their
contributions to the work of the Tsk Force.
At the same time, a small supportive staff of
staff members from the Division of Compensatory Edu-ation and private consultants was
assembled.
April 29, 1969, marked the firs' meeting of
the Task Force membership. Held in Washington. its major Initial concern was an
Identification of the critical problems confronting urban education and an exploration
of possible solutions. The Task Force uus
divided into five separate committees in order
to more easily deal with certain aspects of
the total urban education problem. These
comrittees

atsd
their re-pcctive
.

chairmen

were as follows
1.:Organizatlon and Au"hority, ParentCommunity Involvement: David Seeley,
Chairman, Elinor Wolf. Co-Chairman.
2. Educational Program Components. Natonal Assssmeht: Josle Bain, Chairman;
Anne 0. Stemmler, Co-Chairman.
3. Financial Resources: Government Relations: James A. Kelly, Chairman; Jerome
T. Murphy, Co-Chairman.
4. Racial and Ethnic Isolation, Facilities,
Metropolitan Planning: Harland Randolph,
Chairman; Oscar Mims, Co-Chairman.
5. Educational Alternatives: Gwyn JonesDavis Clsairman; Richard Carlson, CoChairman.
As a result of this April Meeting, each of
the above chairman drafted a report which
was circulated within the membership of
the separate committees. At the same time,
the Task Force staff was developing a ILegislative Proposal for Urban Education Programs in response to certain legislative demands on the Secretary and Commissioner
Allen which necessitated the immediate development of some tentative recommendations concerning urban education.
The five Individual committee reports and
the legislative proposal were the subject of
discussion at the next Task Force Meeting in
Washington on June 6-7. Out of this meeting. there developed five shOrt-term legisia-

tire reoommendations concerning full-funding of Title I and additions to the Title I
guidelines. These were submitted to Com.
missioner Allen on June 9. In addition the
Task Force Indicated at the meeting certain
directions which an urban education legislative proposal should follow. These directions are reflected in the final Task Force
report.
Subsequent to the June meeting, the staff
was Involved in preparing the first draft of
the Report. This draft was submitted as part
of a July 15 Interim report to the over-all
Education Task Force. It was also sent to the
members of the Urban Education Task Force
for preliminary review prior to the last full
meeting of the' group which was held on
July 25.
The focus of this meeting was a somewhat
detailed discussion of needed additions to
and revisions of the first draft. The staff was
given more specific directions about some
of the Issues which had not as yet been
settled. Including the funding of educational
alternatives, the involvement of nonpublic
schools and the most effective role for the
States to play In asislttng the city schools.
A revised draft was mailed to Task Force
members In September, 1969. Comments on
this draft were In turn Incorporated Into a
third draft which was then sent out for review In October, 1969. Following a survey to
deternsine reactions of Task Force members
to the report, Dr. Riles and Mr. Hughes called
a meeting of Task Force Chairmen on November 21, 1969, for the purpose of discussing mino~rjy viewpoints, suggested modifications and incorporating them Into the
final Report. The past weeks have been spent
in the final editing of the Report. Through
the cooperative efforts of many people, the
completed report of the Urban Education
Task Force is now ready for submission to
Secretary Finch and Commissioner Allen for
their consideration and future action.
APPENDIX I1.

Nor ON MrTirI0DOLocY FOn
CIIAPaE IIt
The methodology used in this study follows the techniques developed by Brazers
and Campbell and Sacks ' in making central
city/outside central city comparlsoi.. Where
cities are coterminous with county boundaries or they have no overlying government
the allocation Is purely mechanical; the central city and outside central city are handled
as Independent units. This procedure applies where the central city provides all -or
nearly all-local government serlces (e..,
New York City. Bitimore, Boston. alo
Washington, D.C.), and also where there are
overlying, but exactly coterminows. governmenta (e g., San Franclsoo. Philadelph!.,
Denver, New Orleans and St. Louis).
Except for San Francisco, the fiscal dat,%
for the cities noted above and for their outlying areas are based entirely on publtshel
data In the Local Government Finances In
Selected Metropolitan Areas volume and in
City Government Finances in 1964-65, and
on the comparable datA for 1957.
Where there Is more than one central city
in a SMSA they are considered as a single
unit In the central city comparisons. Thus,
San Francisco Is consolidated with Oakland.
Oakland is not a city-county and hence calls
for an allocation of county fiscal data between Oakland and the remainder of Alameda County.
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In order to attribute to each (entral city
the relevant financial items of thn county in
-Ahich'it is located and of any other overyling
local governments (mainly school districts
and special districts) It was necesary to secure underlying Census survey forms and
worksheet data for 1964-5. These were made
available to the Commission by the Governments Division, Bureau of the Census. For
1957, such Information was published In the
1957 Census of Governments.
For those jurLsdlctions that are cotermtnous with the central city. the full financial
amounts were attributed to the central city
area. In the case of an overlying, but noncoterminous jurisdiction (e.g,. a county) its
fiscal behavior was allocated on the buia of
the fraction of the total populate , of the
overlying population residing In the central
city or central cities. The residual amount
was allocated to the outside central city
areas. As a result the weighted averages of
the central city and outside central &reAs are
equal to the SMSA per capita figures as published for 1964-65 and as directly Implied by
the county area aggregates for 1957.
Generally, but not always, the allocation
of fiscal responsibility Involves noneducational expenditures. Occasionally there are
nincoterminous school Idstrlcts and/or districts providing higher education. The princpal problems Involve the allocaton of county activities between the central city and
outs-ide central city areas. A comparison of
tax behavior derived lndLrectly by this population allocation method, and directly from
an analysis of tax rates Indicates that our
procedure does not introduce any systematic
distortion into the data.
The allocation procedure may be illus-

tr.ated by an example, that of San Diego.
Based on published reports, the city of San
Diego bad general expenditures of $59,053,000
in 1964-65. It reported no expenditures for
education and a nominal amount for public
welfare. Education Is provided by the San
Diego Unified School District which reported
expenditures of $70,449,000 for fiscal 1965.
This amount was credited entirely to the
central clty area of San Diego. It was estimated that the city comprised 56 2 percent
of San Diego County population: the central
city area was therefore credited with 167.442,000 of the $120.003,000 of the county's
general expenditure. This added tip to $194.943.000. or $307 (as reported In Table A-10)
for each of the 636,000 persons estimated
as residing In the city of San Diego In 1964.
The remaining $170,001,000 was allocated to
the outside central city area of the San Diego
SNISA. With an estimated population of 195.00 this equalled $343 per capita.
This was the general approach followed
In the case not only of total direct generi, expenditures, but of educational expenditures, non-educational expenditures, taxez, And the sum of State and Federal ad.
t

Excerpt from Appendix B. Statistics
Methodology. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Fiscal Balanc
in the American Federal System, Vol. 2, Metropolitan FL90al Disparities. Washlngton
D.O., October 1987. Pages 111-112.
Iltarvey F. Brazer, City Expenditures in
the United States (New York: National Bureau of Fconomle Research, Inc., 1959).
*Alan K. Campbell and Seymour Sacks,
Meriopolltan America: Fiscal Patterns and
Governmental Systems (New York: The Pre*

Press.
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APPENDIX C
TITltE IV OF TIE 1iX1 CiViL 11ruirs AcT: A PROORAM IN SE-ILRCH

OF A POiJCY

(By John Egerton, Race Relations information (enter)

This report on title IV of tihe Civil ]lights Act (f OKI was commiissioned by
the Southern Education Foundation. 811 CYpress St., N.., Atlanta, Georgia
:R308, which devotes its resources to tit(- Ilprovement of educational opportunitie. for Negroes in tile South. The Race Relations Information Center made tite
study iidelwin1vntly, and is solely reslxpslbIle for Its contents. ('opies of the report may be ordered from IRIC for .,0 cents each.
In the Civil Rights Act of 1(41, Congress approached the issue of school desegregation in two different ways. Under title IV, It set up a program to provide(
assistan(e In a variety of forms to school systems eking Federal helml"it the
preparation. adoption, and Imleimentation of plans for the (desegr, nation of
public schools." Under title VI, it outlawed discrimination li any program using
federal funds. Time enforcement of title VI in the field of education fell to the
U.S. Office of Edutcation, which developed desegregation guidelines for school
districts and mi de noncompliance lpunishable by a cutoff of federal funds.
Title IV was time carrot, the gentle persuader, the sugar pitl; it was Intended
to be a contract between willing partIes, an agreement whereby school districts
willing to use ,ederal funds and expertise to smooth the desegregation iro,ess
couli find such help available in the U.S. Office of Education, in certain State
departments of education, or ifn a select few Southern universities, title VI, on
the other hand, was the stick, tle tough enforcer, tihe strong medicine: it was
essentially a co(.rcive force, focusing on reluctant and recalcitrant school systems
and bringing then involuntarily Into compliance with the law.
I)uring the last four and a half years of President Lyn(lon It. -Johnson's administratlon, title VI was the bogey man of segregationists, an object of scorn and
defiance. It was often caught between court rulings an(d congressional Intent, betwen the law and the will of the white majority, and evem when President
Johnson moved it front its base in the U.S. Offe of Education to the loftier and
more remote confines of the departmentt of Health, Education and Welfare
(IIF\V) in 1967, controversy never ceased to swirl around Title VI.
Ili the 14 months sinee President tichlar( M. Nixon came to power, Title VI
has faded fast. 'fie guidelines uder which it operated were substantially
changed by HEW Secretary Finch and Attorney General John Mitchell last July.
Tme ollice which administers Title V[ has contInued to issue citations to school
districts which have not desegregated. but the citatlons now are virtually meaningless; not a single district has had its funds terminated since early last summer, in part because of a Federal court ruling in Florida requiring proof of discrImination in every program using Federal funds within each district before
the funds can be terminated. (Secretary Finch at first sald the decision would be
appealed, but it was not.) And on Feb. 17, time director of the title V[ program,
Leon Panetta, resigmled under pressure front tie White house after less than a
year on the job, and several members of his staff also quit to protest his deisarture. Before he left time office 10 days later, Panetta sail there was a general lack
of commitment to civil rights within the White House, and lie singled out four
top aides to Nixon-lBryce N. Hlarlow, Ii. It. laldeman, John 1). Ehrilchnalt
and Harr.y C. Dent-as the men who had led the Preshlent to accept a mere coliservativo position on school desegregation.
TlE RISE OF TITLE IN'

With the decline of title VI has come a parallel rise it the visibility and Importance of title IV, which is administered In the U.S. Office of Education's Division
of Equal Educational Opportunity (DEEO). Tile tasks which D.EO once concentrated upon (and whieh It still carries out)-in-service training of teachers,
human relations workshops, desegregation Institutes-are vastly important and
iievessary functions, Nit they are also quiet and unspectacular activities In contra.it to the bombast of deflane or the trauma of court action. Now, DEEO has
been thrust into the spotlight because It has been drawn Into the role of negotiatIng with school officials, drawing up desegregation plans and testifying about
such plans in court, and these new functions place title IV for the first tine Ili
the center of the 16-year-old school desegregation controversy.
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Having become a principal instrument of the Nixon Administration's school
desegregation policy, the DEEO represents something of a barometer of that
shifting and unsttic1 policy. This report examines the changing fortunes of
DEEO in the Nixon Administration.
From a relatively modest annual budget of $6.5 million, )EEO has expanded
in .-ix years to its present budget of $14 million, and $24 million has been re(luested for the next fiscal year. The funds provide for a professional staff of
about 50 persons in Washington and In the regional offices of HEW, and for
three different kinds of field programs: direct grants to school districts seeking
help on desegregation matters, grants to State departments of education to assist
school districts, and grants to universities for the establishment of desegregation assistance centers. Fifteen universities in 14 Southern States (Alabama hns
two) now operate such centers, and 25 State departments of education receive
title IV funds. i)uring the 19069 fiscal year 79 local school districts also received
grants from the program. In addltii-a, title 1V funded 11 short-term desegregation institutes last year. And in its new role-that of drawing up desegregation
plans under Federal court orders-lWEO personnel have been involved with
more than 300 school districts in the past year.
The charts which appear at the end of this report indicate where and how
i)EE() funds were apportioned in the 1909 fis, tl year. No attempt has been
made to assess the relative effectiveness of these distributions. For the most
part, the funds have been used for the various kinds of technical assistance
called for by the civil rights act. But the drafting of desegregation plans has
been a major activity of title IV in recent months, and it is that function which
is assessed here.
Two months after the inauguration of President Nixon, a Federal district
vourt in South Carolina placed 21 school districts i the state tinder a blanket
order to desegregate, and r,3ked HEW to take part in the drafting of plans to
that end. Until then, it had been legal experts in hIEW's Office for Civil Rights
(OCR), working under title VI, who had shouldered the main responsibility
for bringing school districts Into compliance with the law; in the South Carolina
cases, educational experts from the title IV office of IIEW (I)EEO) were given
a similar assignment, and they have had a hand In the preparation of desegre.
gation plans for virtually all school districts placcd under court order since
then.
It is not clear exactly why the decision was made to involve the title IV at that
point, or whether the decision was made by the courts or by the Administration.
Some observers say this decision and others which have followed it may reflect
an effort by Democratic judges to toss the hot potato of school desegregation
back Into the hands of the Republican Administration ; others suggest that the
to break the legal logjam
courts simply turned to DEO as a neutral lrty
building up behind extended! disputes between school boards and plaintiffs. It
is also contended by some that hE.W and Justice carefully steered the whole
process away from OCR and into the hands of DEIO, while still others believe
the Involvement of title IV In the drawing up of desegregation plans simply
reflect a desire of the Administration and the courts to give educational experts
a larger share of the responsibility. Whatever the case, tie change coincided
with the decline of title VI, and was followed by a marked decrease in the,
number of desegregation stilts initiated by tihe Justice Ieportmnent.
TilE ADMINISTRATION'S APPROACH TO DESEGREGATION

On July 3, IlEW Secretary Finch and Attorney General Mitchell issued a
joint statement which, in effect, delayed the southwide desegregation deadlines
established earlier by the Johnson Administration. The statement also shifted
primary responsibility for enforcement from HEW to Justice, and that had
the effect of making Mitchell, Instead of Finch, the Administration's top policy
maker on school desegregation. (U.S. District Judge Robert W. Hemphill of
South Carolina, commenting on the Mitchell-Finch statement In September,
said it "does not have the weight of a court order. In fact, it Ies no weight
at all. It Is a debatable political statement which no court of reason will give
credence to.")
The Civil Rights Act of 1904, under title IV, made the commissioner of educllion responsible for assisting school districts with desegregation problems, and
for three years the commissioner (who at that time was Harold Howell) also
was responsible for desegregation enforcement, as called for tinder title VI.
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The enforcement office was shifted from tile commissioner to the secretary of
IIEW In 1967. For all practical purposes, tile Mitchell-Finch statement shifted
the power again, this time from flEW to Justice.
Previously, tile,. Kennedy and Johnson administrations appeared to speak
with one voice on their commitment to bring Southern school systems into conipliance with the law and the rulings of the courts on school segregation. The
attorneys general, the IIEW secretaries, the commissioners of locationon and
the OCR directors in those administrations consistently applied the weight of
their offices to the elimination of segregation. Under President Nixon, a different
attitude is apparent, as these itenis Indicate:
The secretary of IIEW has asked the courts, on at least one occasion, too
delay the implementation of desegregation plans.
Tile Justice )epartment has not Initiate( a school desegregation suit
since last October, when it took a Connecticut school district to court.
'Tile NAACP Legal Defense an(l Educationael Fund, with which the .Justice department has frequently been allied in past prosecutions of school
segregation cases, has asked on one occasion that the court switch the Justice Department from plaintiff to defendant because the government "for
the first time has demonstrated that it no longer seeks to represent the
rights of Negro children."
Desegregation plans drawn p by title IV personnel has on occasion been
weakened, apparently as a result of political pressure applied to high officials in the Administration.
Tile comnissioner of education, one tie Federal go;erilnent's top representative on matters of race and education, no longer has a direct role in
determining government policy and( practice in these niatters. Rumors that
the present commissioner, James . Allen, will soon resign r.re categorically
denied by his office, but the rumors persist.
An ad hoo committee made up of IIHEW and Justice Department officials
has been reviewing all court-order plans drawn up by tite IV personnel
since last summer, but the existence of the committee was ;tot known publiely until Jan. 28, when James K. Batten of the Knight newspapers reported it.
Vice President Spiro Agnew, whose pronouncements oil rcce and education have given great encouragement to the cause of segre,'ationists, has
been made chairman of a cabinet-level committee which will undertake too
mediate in the school desegregation controversy.
After Panetta was fired from his OCR post, 125 of tile 325 employees of
the office sent a two-page letter of protest to President Nixcti, expressing
"profound dismay" over the dismissal of their boss.
Unrest and dissatisfaction among attorneys In the Justice )epartlments
Civil Rights Division flared into the open on one occasion, and a nulllber of
attorneys in tie division have either quit. asked for transfers to otherr assignments, or been fred.
The Administration has taken a variety of conflicting and ambiguous
positions while both houses of Congress have passed amendineits limiting
the government's enforcement powers In school desegregation.
All three of the men Nixon has nominated to the Supreme Court thus far
have been Identified as "strict constructionists," a term whicl, has been
generally Interpreted as code for "soft on civil rights." (Ironically, subsequent rulings on school desegregation written by two of the mci have not
supported that Interpretation.)
All of these developments, plus the softening of desegregation guid(lles and
the steady decline of title VI, add up to an emerging Administration policy on
school desegregation that sonic civil rights organizations and even sore, Admiln.
istmation officials view with a concern that borders on despair.
CONFUSrON IN TIlE SEARCH FOR A NEW POLICY

That a change in government policy is being brought about seems .bvious'
from the facts; it is far less certain what form tile new policy will tak,. That
will depend in large measure upon many legal, educational and political judgnients, some of which have not yet been made. For the present, the Nix,n Administration seems caught in a thicket of Inconsistencies; It is finding fhat a
fundamental change in government policy of the magnitude It apparently contemplates can be neither quick nor easy nor certain, particularly when tik-re is
no agreement on the desired end result. The general state of confusion which now
prevails Is apparent In several Ways:
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The Justice Department remains a party (if a reluctant one) to some
Southern school desegregation suits which seek what amounts to racial
balance. (The Norfolk, Va, case is one example.) At the same tine, It has
recently helped to establish a new Administration position which calls for
preservation of neighborhood schools and rejects the use of cross-town busing to achieve full desegregation.
There can be found in the South now almost every conceivable kind of
racial arrangement in the schools, from total desegregation to total segregation, and soine of that is a carry-over from previotts administrations. Justice
and IIM]V officials have approved such a i de array of lesegregation pilansand rejected an equally diverse meniagerie of others-that no consistent
pattern can be said to exist.
Outside the South, Justice has claos('I a ew cases to demonstrate ai
earnest desire to eliminate segregation, whatever its cause--even though
its efforts ti do that in the South have laded dramatically. In Pasadena,
Oilif., for example, Justice attorneys asserted that the school system's reliance on a strict neighborhood school policy and its comIanion policy against
cross-town busing amounted to a form of dc iu'rc segregation in violation
of the 14th Anmendment to the U.S. Constitution.
Court rulings on desegregation questions also reflect more confusion than
clarity. Surprising as it iay scene, there remains a large area of uneplored ground lit civil rights law as it pertains to education, ev' u though
litigation on the subject has been continuous now for 16 years. Among the
areas of legal uncertainty are questions concerning racial balance, uldtary
school systems, neighborhood schools, cross-town busing and de facto segregation. Until the Federal courts arrive at some judicial Interpretation
of these terms, school desegregation s-eems certain to remain a controversial
issue before the courts.
In spite of the persistence of these important legal questions, the federal
courts have continued to rule against rogregation and discrimination in
education. Far from following the trend of the new Administration, the
courts have been, if anything, more diligent in their application of earlier
court rulings and more impatient with the continued efforts of segregationists to delay desegregation. Ironically, the various attempts of the
Justice Department to diminish the Administration's involvement in the
politically hazardous business of civil rights enforcement have often been
negated by court rulings forcing school districts to desegregate. The most
visible such ruling calne last fall when the Supreme Court gave some 30
Mississippi school districts a two-month deadline to achieve total deSegregation. The unanimous decision, written by Chief Justice Warren Burger.
Nixon's first appointee to the court, rejected the pleading of the Justice
)epartment and IIEW for more thne to accomplish the joh. Another noteworthy ease was in the Fourth Circuit ('Court of Appeals, where Chief Judge
Clement llaynesworth-the man the U.S. Senate spurned when Nixon nominated him to the Supreme Court-wrote an opinion which required all end
to racially identillable schools in ireenville, S.C., his home town. The Greenville system compallied with the order.
Because of such highly publicized cases as these, tile Adninistration
still finds Itself under attack from pre.-dentlial aspirant George Wallace.
Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox and other segregat'oists, who consider the
courts to be part of the Administration and therefore reflective of President Nixon's real feelings on civil rights. Many Democrats, liberals, blacks
and other civil rights advocate, on the other hand, are equally convinced
that the Administration is flrmuly allied wih those forces, in and out of the
South, who oppose the advance toward equally of Negroes and other
nminority groul.
Where school desegregation has taken place in the South, it has more
often than not occurred at the expense of Negroes; that Is to say, It has
usually been the black schools which have had their namnes changed or been
closed, the black children who have been bused to white schools, and the
black principals and teachers who have been transferred, dlemoted or fired.
Desegregation, in other words, has often been one-sided, and resentment
against plans requiring Negroes to make most of the sacrifices has generated
some black resistance and some talk favoring the development of "separate
but equal" school districts divided more or less along race lines. Th most
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prominent black advocate of this approach is Roy Innis, director of the
Congress of Racial Equality (COHE). Innis has discussed the Idea with at
least four Southern governors, and all of them were "receptive" to It,
according to a story by Peter Milius in the Wasliu!ton Post. Representatives
of CORE have been pushing the plan In Mobile, Where controversy over
school desegregation plans has been continuous for many months. An aide to
Innls was heard to remark in Mobile recently that a high-ranking official
It the .Jiutive Department had suggested Mobile as a possible test city for
Inils's -selarate but equal" proposal. There have been at least three meeting- between Innis or his representatives and high-ranking officials of the
Justice Department in recent itioniths. Oil at least one of those oeasions.
Attorney General Mitchell particilKited in the discussions.
It Is against this background of confusion. contradiction and uicertainty that
the activities of the Division of Equal Educational Opportunities call loe brought
into focuw. As an Instrument of the Nixon Administration's desegregation policy,
title IV reflects the unsettled and Inconsistent nature of its political context.
particularly insofar as the drafting of school desegregation plans is concerned.
Conversations with most of the 15 directors of title IV programs in university
centers, with officials of DEEO at the regional and national level, and with a
variety of interested parties both In and out of government indicate that politics,
rather than law or educational concerns, Is the dominant force in many of the
operations of title IV. (Some of them add that this has been generally true of
the Federal government's policies on race since 195-1.)
Beginning with the entrance of DEEO personnel Into the desegregation plandrafting business when the 21 South Carolina districts were lout nuder a court
order last March, some of the university title IV centers have had to devote
most of their attention to drawing plans. The mechanics of this process vary
greatly from case to case, but In general they are as follows:
A Federal district court orders a school system to produce a plan for total
desegregation. Tile system Is given a deadline for coming up with the plan, and
tile 'chool baird Is ordered to get assistance from 1IE'W in preparing the plan.
title IV officials then enter into discusions with officials of the school system.
If agreement ean he reached on a plan, it is cleared with the od htoe review
committee In Washhgton and then presented to ti.e court. More often than not,
a r(-enient has not resulted from the 1icussions between the school board and
the DEEO representatives. ln these eases, each party usually pre :ents its plan
to tile court, and the judge then bases his order on one or )oth of the plans.
That is how the procedure works In theory. ln practice, it Is often quite
different. To begin with, the judge's order requiring IIEW to assist In drawing
the plan may end up lit the hands of a Justice Department attorney, or a title IV
official in Vashington, or in the nearest regional office of llEW, or in the state
department of education's title IV office, or in that state's university-based
title IV center: It might also b taken up by the school board with tle local
congressiuan or *eunator. or with Attorney (eneral Mitchell, or with IIEV
Secretary Finch. Occasionally, thf order Is Ignored : there are cases now current
in which school boards ordered to seek HlEW help have sinply refused to (10
so. Presumably, they (,an be held in contempt of court. The law governing title IV
specifies that help with desegregation problems can be given to school systems only
upon their request : consequently, the Initiative lie with the school board. and
its decision on where to turn for assistance can set the political and educational
tone of tile negotiations.
After It is decided precisely who In title IV will be given the job of working
on a desegregation plan, more opportunity for political pressure arises. What
form will the plan take? Will it require the elimination of racially Identifiable
schoc,ls? Will It require long-distance busing to achieve racial balance? Will it
ie based on the neighborhood school concept? Will it inclde freedom of choice,
or pairing of school, or consolidation? Will It call for implementAtion i
stages, or require Immediate change? Will It include teacher aid administrator
desegregation? Almost all of these features have been used and there is no
indication that the Justice Deparlment or IIEW (including DEEO) has had
any consistent position on them. In recent weeks, however, title IV representatives In the fleld have been told not to Include cros..town busing in the plans
they prepare-even though tle Pasadena case cited! earlier in this report seemed
to take an opposite (at k.
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Often, a school system will give unoflficial support to a plain drawn by title IV.

but denounce the plan publicly in order to make it alipear to the systent's
patron. that desegregation Is being forced on them by federa! officials, Ieluctantly, I)EO offiIs

have sometimes gone along with this ploy.

After the title IV plan is completed, the I)E(O official reslionsible for it then
takes it before the afd hoe committee in WVashingtoln, and once again, tit(opIx)rtunity for political intrusion presents itself. The five principal members of
the committee have been Jerris Leonard, Attoorney General Mitchell's top
assistant in the area of civil rights: Itolert Mardian, general counsel for HEIV
Patrick Gray, one of HEIV Secretary Pinch's chief assistants; Jerry Brader,
director oof title IV; and-until his r-sigmation-Leon Panetta of OtltH. Mard1im1 recently was Imade executive director of the new Agnew task force on
dttsegregation problems. The (d hor conimnlttee's Ilalmice of liover apparently
has favored a lhilosoply of desegregation which is decidedly more cots(rvatire thati that rele.ted itt previous adilistratias.
severall things ballot the (to hop, committee are disturbing to sipl.orters of
schol de :egregktion. One I- the fact that its existence was not generally known
from the time it was created last spring until the end of .January. Even some
of the university center directors of title IV-those who have not IKen itvolved in drawing il desegregation plans-were unaware of the committee's
existeice until they were told of it hy an inquiring re.'orter. 'Second, there Is
evilemie that political pressure has influenced some of time cotittittee's decisions: one ease, involving Orange County, Fla., will be detailed later n this
report. Third, the Justice l)epartment, by way of its representation on the corm
inittee. has become lifluential in somo dt.isions involving cases in which it
was niot a party; in other words, Justice has Intluenced desegregation plans
even though it is not a party in the court suit. And finally, there is somiiw concern that the powerful ad hoc committee has the effort of a national scho l
board, setting desegregation policy that may or may not coincide with the be.t
ailable
legal alnd educational judgment.
Whatever the validity of these concerns, it is apparent that the ad hoe committee, by its very nature, makes the federal government's desegregation activities susceptible to political, as well as legal and educational, considerations.
After the committee has approved a desegregation plan drawn up by title IN'
representatives, the plan may be presented to the school board or to the court. If
it is given to the school board, a further opportunity for political Intrusion
arises. When the plans (1o finally come before the orY, the manner in which

they are supported by title IV or Justice l)eiartmont representatives can also
have a bearing on tie judge's final ruling. And after lie Ita, ruled, the iandlihg
of appeals and the enforcentent of His decision are matters in which the Justice
I)elgrment retains considerable Iniluence.
POLITICAL INTRUSION IN TilE PLAN-ItH.ArrINO PROCESS
As illustration of sonic of the ways lt which politics. has Intrulded in the
formulation of desegregation plans drawi upItoy Title IV ilrsonnel. these three
cases are cited:
After plans for the 21 South Cnrolina districts under court order were
co'iliicted last spring. the director of title IV's regional office In Atlanta,
E'r:- t Bunch. testified in Federal court lit one of the cases that linplementation of tile planl-which lie himself had helped to prepar(e-"woul
Ie chaotic"
if carried out completely the following September. On the strength of his
testimony and others like It, 1S of the 21 districts were given a year's delay
In Implementing total desegregation. The Southern Regional Council. it a
)ecemboer 1969 report entitled "The Federal Retreat hit,School lesegregatlion." sald of the South Carolina cases: "'When most of the local districts
resisted the [title IV] proposals, political pressures apparently succeeded in
having the plans revised and the EEO staff overruled through titorvetotion
of toll IIEW and Justice officials."
When a Federal judge lit Mi, sissilpp ordered some 30 districts to prepare
desegregation: plans with IIHW help last summer, a task force of title'lV
personnel did the job and presented the plans In court early it August.
Nine days later, Secretary Finch wrote a letter to the court requesting a
three-month delay lit the hearing on the plants. Their Immediate imlementa-

tion, lie wrote, would "produce chaos, confusion and a catastropile educa-
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tonal w-etback to the children in the school districts." A hearing was gralited
olnFieh's request for a delay. Three days before that licaring. (regory

Anrig, wiho was then director of the title IV program it Washington, Was
called to a ineting with Finch and .Jerri. IAloard of tihe .JuDteii

lepart-

ment. They asked Anrig to appear at time hearing with ieonard and testify
that immediate iIplementlatiol

of tilttitle IV plans il

the Missisipp

dis-

tricts would 1ova serious mistake. At the time, neither ('onnmisiomer of
iEdtm.aton Allem-Anrig's immediate sUlierior-nor ((CR l)irect r 'atetta
knew of the efforts of Finch and Leonard to solicIt Airig's testimmnauy.
Anrig would tieagree to give the testlilolly. and the Itietiltig villehi|. The next
day was a Saturday and all governinmvnt oti(-es were closed. but Anrig 1nd s ,veit
other title IV officials were called to Fileh's olfice, and rue by one they welnt ill
to0 leet with FincI aid Leonard. Each of the officials was asked to go to Misissipi allot testify with lxonard. All of then refusedi exM-ept two, and one( of thIemJes-e Jorm',, a staff imeiniior it the title, IV regional ofte tit Atlamta-sulis(villetly gave the testilliolly. Soon amerwarl. .1md:ili was promoted to the milhier two spot li.time title IV national office. lIe is now slated for a key staff
position with tileview Agnew task force.
Soon after the incident, Anrig and some of the other title IV olicials asked
f r transfers out of the division. Anrig is itow Comnnissioner Allen's chef assialilt. The judge im Mi. S ipli graiit(4 th( delay Finch wanted, but tileCase
was almpeqalvd. and the SlprmeI(.
courtt subsequently ruled that no( further delay
should be iermltted. It wvas in this case that chief f lustire Burger wrote his first
civil rights opinion for the court.
The thil example of political nimpulation In the drafting of desegregation plans hy )I-E() Irsominel concerns tie aid htrv review oiimlnttee's
handling of a plan for Orange County, Fla. Title IV officials p,semntet! to
the (Oblnlittce a plan that would have left nomore immjrity-Il. k school,
in tie system, which has ami 82-1S ratio of white.,; to Negroes. Several Inemibers of the review committee raised objections to the plall, a|nd it was sent
la('k for flither revision. Time next day. the Oramnge Coulity .511440 board. w\'it
representatives of their lo(al congressian
and Oem of their senators iti
tow, called oi |neinlirs of tile fit hoe comlillttee 1111(1(olnlmlailited about tile
ilroloo.ied 1a111. St011 afterward, Senator Edward J. (urmey ( It., Fll.) "11ounceri
that tile title IV plan had Ieell wilhdra\\mm. and when tile (ase
clame tip for a hearing it court a few days later, the school board presented
its own desegregation ilan, saying It had141
the approval of fIlPV.
Other exalnlles of political interference in the plalm-d|
ftiilg funzctioln s of
i)EEO have been oIted li (eorgia, Alabama and Louisiana.
1)IFF-REN(ES

AMONG

TIlE

TITLE IW

CETERS

The lack of anmy consistent lslttern 1imtime ways in which title IV hais been
involved li the desegregation plt1s of school districts imikes detailed evaluation
ditlicult. Of the 15 university-based title IV centers, about half have done no
lplan drawing at ill.Some center directors have testified lit court illbeilalf (of
defendant school districts, others have testilledt in lbehalf of lililitiffs,
anld still
others have avoided testiniloy altogether. Some directors have testified only
ii.states other than their own, while others have been willing to lie wittiesse.s
il their 1ho11 states. In One tas--Norfolk, Va.-one title IV director aploearcd
for the defendant school board and another was-alled
as a wjtuje.,,,b~y tile
plaintiffs. The Justice )el artlnent ias been a party to some of the suits, but by
no means all of thein. A few center directors, in their preliminary work before
drawing plans, have routinely sought information andl opinions from a variety of
representati-e but iniolficial groups It thei(al
coiIInIIIntties, oth black and
white; other-t have carefully avoided any contact with iersons other than tile
school board and administration.
Some university centers leave the liusiness of plan drawing to time title IV
representatives in the state department of education or to officilis il the regional
ofi(v of I)EEO. A few centers have large u(drepresentative advisory omm lttees ;
others (1o not. Four Southern states-Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana aII( Virginia-have imOtitle I V oles
in their state education departments. The staffs of
at h,,bt three of the university centers are all white. and several others have
only one or two black professional employees. Some centers are heavily staffed
by graduate students who work poart-time. Some centers have tried to be all active
force promoting desegregation, while others have c.arefully avoided any activity
that might identify them with a pro-desegregat ion position.
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some of the uiversity centers have operated with a great (eal of freedom from
their home institution; others have been closely controlled. On a few occasions,
testimony of center directorss in court has led to pressure on the universities, and
In turn to administrative pressure on the directors.
From this mixed bag of procedures and lp'ople find programs has coime an
equally mixed hag of desegregation plans, ranging all the way from system-wide
racial balance to the continuation of large numbers of unt-racial schools. Just as
sonie plans have been weakened by the ud hov review committee in Washington,
others have been found by that committee or by regional officials of title IV to iK,
inadequate to meet even the most conservative interpretations of the law and the
courts. ('ommented one university center director: "The policy of title IV is that
there'0 iX W) policy, and in that resiwet we reflect the confused stance of the Nixon
Administration and its position on racial issues In general. If you're looking for a
conspiracy theory here, you won't find It. What you'll find is a lot of (olifl-id
p-ole doing a lot of very different things, without much direction from anyone.
We haven't hal a meeting of Title IV directors sinve Aurig left last summer.
We're groping around In the (lark."
COMMENTS

FROM

TilE TITLE IV CENTER DIRECTORS

Almost without exception, the university center director. of title IV who were
interviewed for this report requested that they not be 4luoted directly on part or
all of their remarks. These conversations yielded a variety of attitudes and
Opinions.

One director said his orders were to work only with sc'iool oflielals, "because
the law specilies that. As a matter of survival. though, we would do that even if
we weren't riequirod to. If we went to the blacks in this state, we'd be dead. The
s.uperlitendents and school boards would not let us in the door." The director
also ,zid he and his staff are sometimes called out of the slate by the Justi.e
Department to testify in desegregation cases, "but we do everything in our power
to keep from going into court here."
Talks with two members of that title IV center's advisory committee and
with a superintendent who has used the center's services indicated a general
agreement that the center was doing, In the words of one of them. "a pretty
good job." All of them emphasized the technical assistance aspects of the prog raii.
An official of another center aild lie thought his State "vould have been a lot
worse off without title 1V. At least it has brought some people physically together to sit down at the same table. Some counties still haven't had Integrated
faculty meetings, but they will sen( black and white representatives to our institutes and workshops. That's a mighty little thing, I guess, but it's something."
lie added that the dean who is administratively responsible for the ,iter
"keeps, very close tabs on what we (10. even though we have no nsI.Wle, no mlt.l 'de.
andi we're very vulnerable."
A university center director it a border State taid he had been called on
different occasions to testify by bath school boards and plaintiffs in his slate.
and had been asked by Justice to give testimony in other states. lie asserted that
no bureaucratic or political pressure had ever been brought to bear on his enter.
"My only criticlsm of title IV," he said, "is that there is no communication.
We don't know what anybody else Is doing. All we know Is what we read In the
papers." lie said lie had never heard of the ad hoo review committee. Ills center.
lie stated, has helped a few school systenis draw up desegregation plans, "but we
have never drawn lp a separate set of plans ourselves. That's the school board's
responsibility."
A director in another State said his staff "hasn't drawn up any plans, hasn't
been ordered to by the courts, and hasn't been called to testify. We've been
fortunate so far. The state department of education's title IV office has done
a good bit of that. Their staff is larger than ours, and they can carry moere of
a punch than we can-they have the power in this state."
Another director said the closest his center had come to being Involved In a
desegregation plan "was when some people from the regional office and an outof-state center come In here and used our facilities. We were their errand boys."
lie sai( the business of plan drawing "is Just about over, because there aren't
many districts that haven't been ordered to do It. I'll be glad when it's over so
we can get back to the original purpose--giving technical assistance to schools
having trouble coping with desegregation."
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That feeling was also expressed by another directorr, who called the next three
or four years "exceedingly crucial to public educati.:,." Plan drawing should lie
a thilg of the past iln another six intlis or so, lie salO. The director said lie fi1an
his staff, working closely with the regional ,flke, had drawn up more thaln two
dozen desegregation plans, "ald only once were we able to reach an agreement
with the school board On what ,.hoihl be offered! to tie court. These boards and
suiirlliteitdents often can't put into the plans what they know shluhil be there,
sip we do It and take tile rap for thmel. W\e haven't testified, though, and 1 thhllk
we're much more effective because we haven't." The aft hje committee, lie said,
had mmade few changes ill the Idans submitted to) it by his center. "Frankly, I
think there would lie moore political tinagling if there wasmt su.h a (iiitee.
This way, Justice an(d HEW have a chalice to make the h1atus uniform : witlhut
tie coinnittee, all of tile centers wmuld Ibe under terrible pressures, anud site
,if
us wmild surely be vulnerable to it."
A director in a university ctnter ii a State on the Easterni -eaboard said lie
hadn't heard of the aft toc cmianttee and appeared very upset to learn of its
existence. lie also said lie had not met Jerry ]trader, wie had been the director
of title IV sinee last. September. (Ceiiter directors who report to the Dallas
regional otice of title IV, where Brader formerly worked, all know him, and most
of then speak highly of lhiin. hst
o of t(e dIinrectors outside that regime knw little
about him.)
Another center director said there had been numerous iiistaii.es where direct
grants of title IV funds to local school districts "have been used to forestall
desegregation. As in other federal programs, the l)ole who learn how to negotiate tile system, the sharp prolposal writers, are tht, ones who get the grantsand they may 1not lecess;arlly lie tle ones who can or will to tie best job of
desegregating." lie asserted that the plan-drafting role title IV now finds itself
iti "has put (lie entire program li Jeopardy. We're sUllit)ised to lie giving assislatlce to school systeils., but as sixi as we appear on a witness stand as their
adversary, we've lost any chance we might have had to Influeince them. We've
gone from helping the guys who are trying to pushing the ones who aren't. And
(n the other side of the coin, the liainltiffs and the civil rights outfits we have
tried to work with now see us dealing only with school officials, and they interpret this new role as siding with tie law breakers-and sometimes they're right.
title IV had never had a clear mission. It's always been undtr-fianiced, it's
been reorganized constantly, In a way it's seen a joke. It has bet-n oversupplied
with hacks i tle regional offices, ind in sone of the centers. too-well-meaning
pet)ple, for the most part, but not nim to date onI ehuratioiial and s)0ial matters.
title IV lends itself to the kind of operation President Nixon apparently wants:
dilsorganizel, nuclear, contradictory."
The director of one university center lamented tie fact that so much DEEO
effort in recent months has been spent in ilie develotiluent of desegregation plans.
"The end of dual schools i. not (he end of prejudice," lie said. "Just getting
black and white kids t6gether doesn't end the piroblems-in fact, It often marks
the real beginning of problems. That i where title IV should be working, where
it Is supposed to be. But while it costs relatively little to desegregAte a schooll
system, it costs a great deal to make oine work Iproixerly after It tais desegregated.
and I'm afraid Congress and tie Admnistration are looking tie other way when
we tell them thatt"
Another center director, noting (he Justice Department's general withdrawal
from active prosecution of segregated districts, said flatly: "'ile decisions in
those cases now are basically political. We've betn told to ease. off. to ioinor
the neighborhood s(.hool principle. Busing is a no-no. If I were asked to go into
a county and draw tip a desegregation plan now, I wouldn't know what to do. Our
latest instructions from Washington are to call a ineptiig of representatives
from till districts In tie state which are mider court orders to produce desegregation. Then soniebody from ihe Agnew task force Is going to come down to tIlk
with them. It's going to be damned interesting to see what they have to sy."
The Agnew group, whih Includes NIiteliell, Finch and five other calinet-level
officials, apparently will assume some of (lie responsibilites now held by title
IV. It aimliouncing tie forimatmo of the task force Feb. ll. l'resident Nixon s-ld
its purpose would be to "-espond affirmatively to requests for drafting and
subinatting to the court dr'segregation plais designed to comply with the law."
If this means ithe title IV officials will be relieved of that task, the comments
of the university center directors who have been engaged in plan-drafting so
Itensively for tile past year clearly in(licate that they wilt welcome tie relief.
whether or not they approve of h
(le
hal-img
Job assmuned by Vice PreeIent Agnew
and his task force.
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OUTSIDE ASSF.iSMENTS OF TMTIX IV

interviews were coliducted for this report with aliiont a dozel lwople who have
a sls'cial interest in the olsratiins of Titlh IV but no direct involvement In It.

TheSe ic'hudd attorneys for the legal defense aind Educational IFmid and the
('lIllis.iOli oil
Lawyers0i 'onstitutiolal 1 fel sC Collollittee, olihils of the t.l.

civill Itights anid the llE\V Office for (ivilights. representatives of the Ameri(c.an Frinds 'Service Comnitte and the Southern Roegional Concwil. university
adninii srators and. State department of education officials both ili and out of
tIre
itth. AioiIg their coniniviits were these :
Ont, attorney filed a formal protest with the director of title IV, charging
that the diversity center in Iis State had deliberately concealed from hdm
its irvolvelneIilt il a1ease li which lie was tile attorney of record for the
plaintiffs, lie also charged that tile title IV 'cter had recommended a
desegr'gtio 11,1lla that ignored the mriost recent decisions of flie courts. "I
klmowv that re.slKt for the juidiial prcc',s i.s not great in the South todny."
I1.\y li
the lawyer wlte "lilt one does wit exlet an organization funded
governmLent to aid in the desegregation prow,.'s. to ihmint tre authority of
whether the C(enter's Ia(.ionIS In
lhi coirts it fil llalniler. I do4,lnot know1
thi-; case result from a

inere belief

lhnt the recent deei(hi-4nh

are wroi g

ami4d.slo(lh lie ign ored or froin tie Inaiity of the either's's employees to
withstand the lwr-mashns of a school board which they know only represents
olie .'-egillZelt of the eoillll llity."
severall attorneys Iave compiled that title IV personnel refuse to (,o-

olNrate with attorneys fo r the Iolaimtifi's, or witi tlie lack c4 'l !1:lit
lt-ics of
the (districts. 'They are usually like part of iit( school lionril' teamn. their
i',ll-i." said one. "We've come to exl'et little (-Nioeration from theiii."

Another attorney added: "It.S almzing how there has d,vcojwd a sort of
piattern to title I"s invlvement. At tirlt, they come on strong, with nmaps
ad.ulcharts and a lot of experts. The the lsiil i.ians lint the oalrd get a
look at the plans. and then's n lot of discussion, and then title IV people
malke miolihcatlow.. and flivlly there's the alternative plan."
The title IV otlices In the State (epartinients of education, with a handful
of excelitioil., are generally di.smissed as "ha d-hiohllng op)ratIlnis." or
worse. A state official lit hlllhii.s saul the Title IV othice there "Is not offerlg any kind of positive program to selool districts having

desegrgation

problems. South lolland, the tlrst Nortlherm disrh' to iN' sied by tlie
.Justice l)epartninnt, got a $15.000 direct grant from Title IV last year, with
tlie help and apl roval of the State department office. hut the money was

loorly used. Title IV ili Illinois Is trying to maintain tile status quo 1liltil
it i,; foneed to do other-w.

aml then to (1o as little as, Im.sildle. There has

been constant critlelsin of the' prograimi from many school systemss" Such
charges frequently have been made against state department programs Iii
some Southern states. ()il tihe other hand, t few of these offlh-e, are (erelited
with providing the leadership for desegregation in their st'tes.
One Federal official who has followed the operations of title IV closely
Is critical of flie program's technical asistance efforts. "They're runing
ndjuuml(.t to .ehl0o
mif dluatiomi." lie says, "with desegregatinn issues of
seconilary or iivilental Inportance. It should lIN the other way around.
''hey've got their priorities
.nisilacd.
Thiy're supposed to iie ouilnrti-mitIlg oil desegregation problem,, lit
they're emplhasizhig tealn teachillg an11d
nongraded Instruetlon Instead." Olher, haive suggested that the technical

assistance funiellon

of title IV should be ineorporated into other Federal

program,. such is soellle of tlose nlluider the Etlnillitatry and Smcondary
FEdneation Act and the Education lrofess is
developmentt Act.
Frequent critleism is made of the direct grants made by title IV to local
school distrlets, but one suierintenlent, a former IhEW official, complahldae
of a grant that tra.'l made. lie was disturbed because "we were encouraged
fiy officials In both the regional arid the fiatonal ifflm,.'s to apply, and we
got help from the state university center in preparing the apilicatinol, hut
tMen we were tohl we hhih't meet the guidelines . We Were as coe
to the
guhlehiUS as you could get, but we didn't get tli grant. I guess that's
polittes for you'."
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Not all of tie criticism of tileTitle IV program comes from integratIonlsts.
(ov. Claude Kirk of Florida, who has threatened to cut off State funds to school
systems complying with Federal court orders to achieve raclel balance by crosstown busing, now includes the title IV center at the University of Miami in
his scathilng colilelnlations of the fe(leral government aI Ihetcrlls. Like the
Nixon Administration as a whole, the title IV division appears to be squeezed
tightly iielwee'n those who insist that fedcrai law and court rulings lie oleyed
anl those who seek further avoidance of such compliance.
(Gregory Anrig, who was director of the title IV program before he asked to
be transferred last summer, still maintains contact with tileprogram fri,
his
loositi4ii as execlitive assistant to commissionerr of Education Allen. Jerry Brader.
Anrig's, replacement, reliortedly was Anrig's first choice for the job, and the two
men are frequently in touch. Anrig wil!'
not discuss the (ireimstances which led
to his request for a transfer from the EEO, blt if he Is disturbed about developlments in the program since he left, lie gives no indication of it iliconversations.
Anrig discounts criticism of tilead hot- review coiniittee. "I dont think lhe
review procedures have charged anything," he says. "They've been a Is-sitive
Intience on the quality of desegregatim plans. I inaiurated the review procedure myself. when tie press of large inmbers of court orders made previous
review procedures inadeiate. I don't see nteh difference in the possibility
of political intrusion
vow,
comparel to that possilility before. The title IV
dire(-tor is still In charge, and title VI is still involved in
the review process.,
and so Is lnstice. So, too, is the comnissioner of education, through the 'Title IV
director, who reports to hihn. Personally. [ think the review committee Is workIng well. The plans being approved are the ones Id approve if it were my
choice to make."
Opinions in tie offices of title VI tend to contradict Anrig's. The views of one
hlgh-ranking title VI staff member :ilipear to be typical:
"The (ld hoo colmmittee Is making political decisions, iot edtuational or legal
ones. Not everything they do is necessary antithetical to desegregation, but
they've aa(lo enough concessions to political pressure to let every school system
In tileSouth know they can be, had. And the plans being drawn by title IV
leololp are more conservative, anyway, than the plans we used to (draw. As for
our involvement now, all I (an lsay Is that amlli last summer, title VI routinely
reviewed all of the plans drawniup by title IV. Now we don't. i'anetta or his
representative have been in on the review committee's deliberations. but they're
outnumbered there--and now Panetta is gone. Our lewople in the fled have
Nothing more to (to with the plans dintwii 11) toy title IV."
Tilt, iXCONSISTENCIES o1

POiICY

Brader, the new title IV director, formerly was ilicharge of the DEWO program in the )allas regional office of IEI\. Before Joining ['SO- three years ago,
lie spent 15 years as a school teacher and administrator Ilieast Texas. Since
becoming tilenational director of title IV, lie had had the unenviable task of
heading a program Il which aetnal control is divided among several governnment officials, ahtithilstering a policy that lacks clarity and consisteney. Not
only has politics complicated the jolt, but the colirts have not spoken iliunison
ol what is required of school systems which are still segregated, and neither has

the Administration.
On the first of March, IIhW' Secretary Finch sa1d in tA television interview that
Very colnfused set of decisions . . . that go to both enlds of the slx:ctrmn with
regard to the question of losing, for exvnple" have been Issuedl Iy the federal
courts and that the Adlmninlstration "is conlfusied by what the courts have sald."
lie added, "I feel very strongly that these d Lclsions are meoling in the wrong
direction." Finch did not sly that the Justice Ieprtment, boy calling for busing
in places like Pasadena and opposing It In most Southern Cases, has dded to
the confusion, and so, too, has title IV through the variety of desegregation
plans its representat lies have propose(.
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In spite of all the inconsistencies, there is sonie basis for agreeing that title
IV, through its several forins of technical assistance to desegregating school
diLstricts, has at least provided scipe opportunities for people to work for at better
miderstanding of one another, across race lines. Last fiscal year, more than 40,000
teachers and administrators in 1,-1G5 school districts participated in the various
institutes, workshops and training programs sponsored through title IV, and
that-on palxr, at least-secns a fair return on the $9.2 million investment.
But the newer and more controversial role of title IV-that of drawing up
desegregation plans, seeking accomumfolations with the school district.- t!rose plans
affect, and testifying in court in support of the plans-has caught the title IV
.-taff at the national, regirlnl. university center and state depmrtnent of education levels it a political crossfire. By and large, the technical assistance activities
of IDEFO, whenm they have flllctionIed as contracts between willing parties, have
enjoyed a considerable mneastre of sut-cess. But the more coercive role of drawing
lis
under court orders, and even soine of the tednical assistance activities,
have often been nore political than educational.
"What it come down to Is a matter of will." says lirader. "Where there is not
a fundamental willingness, to comply with the law, we can't do much." In recent
month, examples of a changing interpretation of the law and a changing attitude
about that "funlldalmiental willingness" to compilly with it have bte evident in
many quarters-in Southern svih'xd districts, in Northern anti Western cities.
in state and local governments, lin the Nixon Administration. and in the Federal
courts.
SUM MARY

For almost five years after the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 11.)4 the
Division of Eual Fl imcational Opportunities worked in relative obscurity with
school systems seeking help inl the transition front segregation to equality. In
the spring of 1909, the Federal courts began to call on DEO experts to prepare
desegregation plans for school districts under court orders. Xince then, the tehIdeal assistance aspects of the title IV program have been overshadowed-and
it) soni cases stymied-by tile political atmosphere surrounding the desegregation Issue and by the ambivalence of tie Nixon Administration In its policies
on race and education.
In recent months, the actions of the Justice department , the I)epartment of
Health, Education, and Welfare, the White House, the Congress and the Federal
courts have beell marked by confusion and contradl.tion oil the issue of schoill
desegregation. Whether the confusion Is attributed to a retreat by the Nixon
Adminllstration front the goal of total desegregation, as sonie critics charge, or to
a colnilmiation of circiminsta'ices inore coinci(lental than deliberate, time net effect

is that no clear federal policy is discernible.
In short, school desegregation has become an explosive national issue once
again, and the fallout from it is pervasive. Nowhere is this more evident that in
the I)EEO. It has become an academic question whether title IV of tle 19 4
Civil Rights k(t can be a resourceful Instrunet for the firn establishmernt of
elual educational opportunity in the nation's pmblie schools; right now, it is
siniply an Instrunent of the Nixon Administration's evolving policy oln school
desegregation. Ilow effective title IV may eventually be In giving assistance to
ditsegregating school districts aplprently will depend on what tihe Adminlstratlon's policy turrs out to be. For the present, title TV is a reflection of the Adminiltration itself, a measure of where the federal government is at this stage
of the school desegregation isstue. One director of a title IV university center
provided this sunmation :
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"Siool districts vhlch really want help with desegregation Issue.s can fild
it III !.Olie of thle elitrs. But the cues which tire still trying to evade the issue,
1he oses which have no real desire to elitninate racial discriiniiation, aren't g,ing
to lbelffTcted by title IV very much, and some of th~en are actually using title
IV as a ran.twr
of evading-desegregation, as one mare way of stalling for inore
time. Title IV can't deal with that attitude; It can't move farther than tire Administration is willing to move. It I.s the Admnistration-nothing niore. nothing
less-and

that means It Is confused and uncertain and preoccupied with the polit-

iral constlaences of its every move. Until the AdmlnlsitrntiOn gets itself together
on this whole question of race, it's useless to exlet any more of title I'
it is lolu7g now.'"

thrn

TITLE IV DESEGREGATION
CONSULTING CENTERSAT COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES

Lc-.atci cl center

Director ofcenter

University ofSouth Atabama. Mobit,, Ala------------------D avil 8jork -------------Auburn University, Auburn, Ala ..........---.---------------- Stafford Clark----------------Ou3crita Baptist University, Arkadotphia, Ark-------------------A. B.Weatherington ----------University of Delaware, Neiark, Vet
------------------------RaIphDuke -----------------University eI Miami. Coral Gables, Flia--------------------------Gordon Foster ---------------University ) Georgia, Athens, Ga -----------------------------Morrill M. Hall---------------Wetern KeItcky University,' B0,owingGreen, Ky -----------------Norman Deeb ---------------Tulane Univerity, Ie, Orleans.La -----------------------------Glenn Hoti -----------------University of Southern Mississirpia Hattiesburg, Miss ------------ JohnMcPhail. ----- _----University of New Mexko ,t;buquerque, N. Mex ------------------JohnAragon
-----------------St Augustine's Cce0,0e,
Raleigh, N.C----------------------------W iliam A. Gaines------------University of Oklah-.'na, Norman, Okla---------------------------Joe Garri o -----------------Uniseesity of South Carv'ina. Columbia, S.C----------.----------- Larry Winecoff --------------University of Tennesso, Knoxville, Tenn- _..................-----Fiederick P. Venditti --------University ofTexas. Au,'in, Tex --. ..----------.--------------- Robert Reynolds-------------University of Virginia, Char;sttesvfle, Va -------------------------James H. Bash ....--------------

Fiscal year
1969budget
$123.962
192.62?
247, 305
131,618
375, 325
296.3%
23,912
,
225
- 209. 633
190,000
247,239
323, 224
239,096
200, 087
349,999
138,128

I Western Kentucky University cente; was phasedout inFebruary 1970.
a University of Southern Mississippi center is being phased oil;a new ce,,ter
was opened at Mississippi State Univer.
sityinStarkville in December 1969,under the direction of Homer Coskrey, dean of the university's
general extension
division.
TITLE IV STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE UNITS

State

Director
.

Fiscal year
1969 budget

StAte

Director

Fiscal year
1969 budget

$82,997
Nida Thornas ------California ----- --- PiesGriffin ---------- 141,475 N6-! 'Arsey --Colorado --------- Earl W, Philips ------()
Nem York ---------Wlbur R Nordos. ---89,53Florida ---------- Dan Cunningham -9,83 North Carolina. -... Robert Strother .......
94,490
Georgia-- .........
John Mize-----------45,639 Ohio------------ Robert Greer ---------- 86 63
Illinois ----------- RobertLyons
--------83,270 Oklahoma
--......
Chares W. Sandan,.44.263
Indiana ............
Louise Rdle --------65,114 Oregon
--------Jerry Fuller ----------65,672
Iowa ------------ Jesse L. High
() R.oe Island--- Louis F. Simonini...
30.960
67995 South Carolina --- Joe Durham .......... 71, 285
Kentucky ------.....
W. C. Shatfies ---------Maryland ----------Pau Tonetti ---------58,917 Tennessee---------Robert Sharp --------46,250
Massachusetts. Theodore Parker ......
91,670 Texas.............
G!bert Conoley ........
43.933
M ch gan --------- Marvin Tabi,.an -----94. 338 Washington
Warren H. Burton ----,,129
Minnesota ---------Archie Holmes -------78,967 Wiszonsin .........William W. Colby ----)
Mississippi_----- John 0. Ethridge ......
26,105
'Opened fiscal year 1970.
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TITI.E IV I)IRET GRANTS To INIDIVIDIUAL S411001. SYSTEMS
Fi.Rral ytfor
,zchoo

s

1969 greint

to

'lTuscnloia, Ala ------------Tuscaloosa, Ala------------Andalusia. Ala --------------Me
hsa, A riz ........
(oiway, Ark .....
31:aclolia, Ark., Ilistrhit I I -Lake Village, Ark -----------little lixk, Ark
( rea t ('it S 4
C'oll'ortilllll, Nan
1-'ralIcisclo, Calif Richmintdn(. ('alif. 4'2 tzra ts) --Bierkeley. Calif San late,
('alif ------------l'ittshurg, ('alif_
tedhai1ds. Calif -------------L.o.s Alweles ('oiity, ('a]If....
Washilgtl,D1).(- St. iule County, Fla -------ltrevard County. Fla
Itl -k4ia,1l ('omity. Ca ---------Tiwiggs ('ouldy, (i -----------Stephens County,
.a
('1rl0ildale, Ill-------------S4mith lIolland, Ill., I)istrict l
Peoria, !M1.- - -

(;a ry. Inm
l....

....

....

,Ill es Comnty. N.( '
NIS,3341 Ashevilh,, NA'
l if
.
71). 5;60 I)ayt hOl
2:. 41(;9oklahoma (City. ,ka_
1, 411 Fox. Okla --------------------

50,

Neptie, N..
Las Vegas, N. Mex .
..
Silver City. N. Ahvx
M
---------Lo.;. illuas, N. Mex_
lt niialllo, N. .lex_. -

.

! IS

14,,l 7

;q
76. <41

.K1,(NN)1
33. 50 1
31. 763
2.( 00

Enid. Okla
Muskogee. Okla.. M)istrict 241-B ristol, 'a------------.-------3 1, -)3,
152. 04
45 l'rovih ne, 11.1
41. 113
30, 557 Kershaw Comnty. S.C
41.100
13. 15 1,li1on Cointy, S.(
17.-407
531.3'71

7 1,60011 C'hattaIlooga, Telll_lhvilliy 'omnty.V, '
-en
...........--1,
213.
IS98
W)I flou.,toti. T e~x-- - - - -- - -

, AIl
1, 5(KX)1
2,11-011

47. W-1i
.i1m)
41, 90

-12C

1harlottesville.

-

Comity,

.3.

1)11t

...

1. .
laltlimor,, 3 1 - - - Grand li.
Mih .--------l
M rColnil. 31iss ................
Charleston, Mo ...............
Annelt( Alildetl

1969 grant

17, 111oIlutchins, Tex ------------4 1,959 (orsIi1 Inia, 'l'ex
Groveton, Tex 41;, 1m134

'l(rvbo)i'vi' Parly+, L.a -------

Lafoircloe Parisl. La
Charles County. [1
Kent (Coity.31d_.

Fixccld
yerr
R01001 system

$62, 931
S73. 1 IS ('lark ('Omnty. Nev
-19. -119 Alamawe Couinty. N.(21. 397
22,532 Wake County, NC-........... 60, 736
44 1. Ik) Orange County, N.31. I,25
31. (AX) Burke Comnty. N'. _.......... 37, (1;
42, 4(m) ('halel 11111, N.C. 2 grants)_
N.9,
NI2
39, 781 Chatham Comity, N.( '
5, 737
3. 1,!Yw
2,. 152 Moore Comity. X.( -----

' , 7! 015

:1,1t11 Fluvamia Comity. Va
13. -I!1
2s,
51I)) Nansemond ('iunty, Va ------40, 63
llaipton. Vil
29. -9 Lexington, V .
.
.

22.3",.9

New Kent (Coity, .17,
.....
5 3.8110 Amelia Comity
littsylvalia countyy , V9
(0, 325 Portsmouth, Va
41, 2N6 ('Chesalake, Va

-525
10, 0 25
1., 730
4t
47-----

2. -141

32, ;35
7,771

WN ilIamsimr.4, Va -- - - - - - 14, -.
1XI
Lyncthbutrg, Vat-- - - -- - - 2 , !I7

01, 231

-

-I1),
41011Norfolk, %'.I-__
39141-1
S Seattle, Wash., Distriet 1 --44), S'1() Tacoma, Wash., Iistriht I0____

37, 2.3
.15
, WO
22, 191
59. 090

\PlPENDJX 1)
TATF; OF NORTII CAROLINA.
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBIiLIC INSTRUCTION.

Rahigh, J.me 10, 19-0.
1101). CIAIATYES JONAS.
ll011,e of lce+t
Washington, D.C'.

's

)A:.xR
MR. JONAS: Members of tie staff of tie State i)eirtmnent of lublie
Instruction have hen reading with in1tenlse interest the publicity about the
President's proxoisal that ti Congness alp)roi)riate funds for tie "Emergency
School Aid Act of 1970" to give schools assistance In accomplishing desegregation. While our staff is in favor of providing funds to aid the schooll admhli.srafive units In segregatingig the schoolss In fl.".al 1972, we are concerned abont the
fact that tle.monies will le approved by IhW for local -chool districts bypass ing
tileState Department of lPulble Instruction. In the North Carolina State Dejirtient
of Puldh- Instrut.ion, a sieelal assistant for Hlunan Relations with a
staff of two professional persons has been coordinating activities In the local
school administrtve units for tile
purpo. of helping them in orderly desegregallon of the itbile
hools, staffs, and students., Since this office has been
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corditinilng desegregation ar-i-thcs aniong the School districts, tie
1luman
Rlat ions -taft could contribute a great deal toward effective ue of these funds
by C )rIlnating activit!e. among the
school di.trilcts whhih will submit projet-ts
to le approved and funded by iE\.
According to information available to the State I)epartment of i'ulle Instructioin, activities while will qualify for funding are: lKeviai administrative
'ILtN'-ithis ilVI(Int to illenunt
ing a plan for desegregation or reduction of
racial isolation; rvaovattmt of facilities; inservice education for teachers: guldance lrfrgrails ;remedial programs curriculumn
auiterilA : etc.
We I)t'lh(t,
that t Stath )epartment of lublhie instruction under the State
Board of Edlucation should not 1e
wYloa-.'edlcit Iplainig these very luIulrlaunt
Mi.livities JOcr slhol clesgrigatlio
cur11-c"s. Your hell it bringing lis needtl to
Ie attention of the (tongre-sof the United States will 1w, aiireviated.
Siticvrely,
It.. MAX A~I:IOTT,

.l.%ixtfilt SN
STATEMENT OF WALTER G. DAVIS, DIRFErOR,
CAN

FFDE:RATIOx OF

LAI;O.

AND

I)EPARTIENT O

CONGRPESS OF INDUSTRIAL

t.

jiotl fit

EDUCATION,

AM!Rl-

OHGANIZAIONS

Mr. Chairman, we are pleased to have the opportunity to share our views
with this Subcommittee concerning the Emergency School Ald Act of 1970, 11.R.
17846. This bill deals with matters of long and deep concern to the AFL-CIO.
The bill addresses itself to three types of situations. Regarding each of these
situations, the AFL-CIO has forthrightly committed itself.
First, 11.11. 17SI16 would provide financial assistance "to ad local educational
agencies ticrougiolt Ihe Nation to4 lINet Mie SlKcal nee,,ds uIncident to tih(,
elitucilation of racial segregation and discrimination among students and faculty in
elementary and secondary schools."
The AFL-CIO was founded by the merging of the American Federation of
Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations in 1955, the year after the
Supreme Court declared that schools segregated on the basis of race are unconstitutional. That founding convention was very bum, establishing tie structure and principles of the new organization. Yet it took out the time to adopt
a resolution which declared:
"The AFL-CIO Is committed to the basic principle of affording the educational
opportunities to all persons regardless of race, creed or status. It Is, therefore,
strongly committed to help assure the fullest possible support for the Imlplementation of the Supreme Court decision iii outlawing segregation in the nation's
schools."
We therefore firmly endorse the first
declared objective of the tbill.
Secondly, III..
178-46 would provide financial assistance "to encourage the
voluntary ellmin ition, reduction, or prevention of racial isolation in schools
with substantial proportions of minority group students . . ."
Again, this is a goal with which the AFL-CIO has long been in record. In
its convention of 1963, the AF,-CIO declared fliitly, "De facto segregation is no
more morally defensible than segregation-arising out of the law." The next convention of the AFI--CIO, ineting in 1M5, stated:
"De factor segregation arising from neighborhood housing patterns alld from
the location of schools remains a serious prmblem . . . [We urgel Ipsitive efforts to ensure that the schools will be meeting places for children of different
races, different nationality backgrounds, and different levels of family Income."
Finally, the bill would provide financial assistance "to aid children in elcmentary and secondary schools to overcome the educational disadvantage,< of
racial Isolation ..."
Here too the AFL-CIO has declared itself, this (line in its convention of 1907
which stated:
"Where ghetto schools are nitinevitable consequence of urban housing patterns, then mflassive resources must be,poured into those schools to coinpensate
for the educational handicap which stems from thievery facet that they are
ghetto schools.
With the stated purposes of the Emergency Sdfool Aid Act then the AFL-CIO
is thoroughly in accord.
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We are nevertheless apprehensive that II.R. 17846 in Its present form could
very well result in delaying rather than speeding school Integration. We are convinced that the bill requires drastic revisions. Unless such changes are made,
we would be constrained to oppose It.
We are particularly concerned about Section 4-c of the hill which provides,
In the allocation of funds, for a school district to double count its minority
children if It Is carrying out a plan of desegregation pursuant to a final order
of a United States court Issued within a period less than two years prior to the
year in which the allotment is to he made or If it is desegregating under a plan
ineeting tile requlrement of title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
I64.
This provision would reward recalcitrance. States with school systems which
had defined the Supreme Court decision of 1954 until forced to desegrenate by
Federal courts or the )epartment of Health. Education, and Welfare under title
VI would qualify for more assistance under IIR. 17816 than they would if
such districts had voluntarily obeyed the law. Surely it is a novel concept
to provide greater Federal assistance to those who have violated the law than
to those who have lived lp to the law.
By limiting the double count to school districts which are under Federal
court orders or title Vi plans, Section 4-c makes an arbitrary and pointless
distinction between school districts such as Charlotte, North Carolina, which
Is under the Federal court order to desegregate and Los Angeles which Is under
A state court. order. The section would penalize states with school systems
which have demonstrated their lnll lative by integiating I heir schools voluntarily
and states with racial balancing laws or policies.
Section 4-c amounts to a bonus from the Federal government to those who
stub jornly defied the Supreme Court for over 16 years. The double count provision should I eliminated if this bill is truly to serve equitably the purpose
of school integration.
'e ar- concerned als-o abmut Secilion !)-a (3) which provides for "interracial
educational program or projects involving the Joint lpartlellPation of nlilnorlty
group and nomuinority group children attending different schools." Now we
thoroughly agree that In a situation such as that here in Washington. ).C.,
where naningful racial Integration may be (liffieult at this time, Ihere is a
need for special efforts to compensate for racial isolation. What we find wrong
in1 thi svetion is not its intent hut the term.is under which a school district may
qualify. To qualify, the racially isolated schools must be i a district in which
"tile number of minority group children in average daily menber.hilp in the
puldie schools . . . is (A) at least ten-thousand or (11) more than .'POper centumn
of such average daily membership of all children in such schools."
If 10.0)0 minority children are sufficient for a school district to qualify, then
there muist he a few large cities In America which could not argue that racially
isolated schools were inevitable and that they should use their Emergency
School Ahl funds not to establish integrated schools but instead to develop
projects attemlting to overcome the educational disadvantages of keeping then
segrega ted.
This provision of the hill, like Section Ilc. could have lie effect of frustrating
efforts at integration rather than encouraging them. We are concerned that
applications from school districts would be received with great tolerance where
they prolmpsed to use funds to compensate for racially isolated schools.
When the ('harlotile-Meklenburg school board appealed the decree of Federal
l)istrict Jludge .Tames It.MeMillan. the 3ustiee departmentt entered into the
appeal as a "friend of the court." arguing that all shoolg itn
ft unitary district
Ineed not te Integrated. There are thus r(e-a'sms to SuslNwet 11l.1t proposal. to use
these Fderal funds not on integration plans but on "projects to overcome the
adverse edumcal lonai effects of racial isolation" might receive favorable consideration from those administering the Act. We therefore hieclev(, that Section 5-n (3)
should Io anended to change iheeligibility criteria.
W'e utrge that the legislation make more positive efforls to entioua e scijooa
systems to seek ways of over-oming racial isolation. In is 1M67 convention, the
APICI() stated:
"School systems need to exlwr-rimcnt with new patterns of organization which
hold the promise in breaking down dc facto school segregation. Educational parks,
supplemental lea ring centers, nud magnet schools are anong the prosi,:s l which
bave heen advanced to bring about nlaxinum ravlAl and econonilc intearatiomt
And at the .,metime facilitate quality ed4hcatie-n l01 pernitllting the fullest use of
educat ionaI technology.
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We suggest that a section be Included In the Elementary School Aid Act earmarking funds for demonstration projects of this sort, particularly funding for :ant
educational park or two. Tile experience gained through this type of project might
well be applied throughout the nation and lead to the solution of longstanding
problems of racial isolation plaguing many of our urban areas.
Mr. Chairman, we assume good faith on the part of all offitlals-l,ederal, State
and local-involved it the desegregation process. Unfortunately, experience has
taught us that good Intentions-however deeply ield-often are iwot enough. And,
sometimes, well-intentioned local officials are subjected to unit arable political
priossures in the absence of clear federal imandates. For these reasons, we believe
this Subcommittee should lie careful to outline as slec.iffially as lKosiile tile pIurpowes for whiCI fulIds authorized order the bill may lie spent. We are disturlbed.
for example, about the broad grant of discretionary authority plaiel in the hards
of the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare III Section 4 (a). (he-third of
the funds authorized may be expended-in the words of the lill-"as lie may find
ne ssary or appropriate for grants or contracts to carry out the pUrioses of this
Act." We submit, Mr. Chairman, that this language should I~e tightened up.
Just as 11.11. 17810 would place what we believe would be too much discretion
in the hands of the Secretary of hIEV, its language would leave too much to
the discretion of local school officials who, in some cases. have been In violation
of the law and who reportedly have seriously misused ESEA title I funds. We
do not believe that the bill makes sufficiently clear the procedures which will
be followed in assessing compliance by a school system with the terms of its
desegregation project once it has been approved by the Secretary.
In light of our concerns about the Implicit discretion envisioned in the Administration bill, Mr. Chairman, we should like to make a couple of suggestions.
We believe that the bill should require the Department to spell out some stallard of progress against which to measure the implementation of a school system's
integration plan. Interested persons outside of government should be aware of
the criteria which will be used In Judging a proposal and how it will be tlmonitored and reviewed. Similarly, local school officials should know the criteria
by which the I)eparlment will measure applications for assistance and how they
will be reviewed for compliance with tle Irovisions of the upplications.
These concerns lead us to the (onclusion that the Office for Civil Rights, the
title VI compliance agency for 1114W, should be intimately involved In the compliance review process and in approving applications for aid. 11.11. 17s16 would
place the administration of the program it authorizes in the Office of the Secretary. The involvement of the Officer for Civil Itights would itot be inconsistent
with this since that agency is located in the Offlee of the Secretary. The Office
for ('ivil lights is more fanitillr with school desegregatlo.l coniliance than
.any agency in the federal government. We believe strongly thit the secreiary of
ill'VW should draw extensively upon this resource in adminintering the new law.
Compliance under 11.11. 178r40 will lie of prime Importance if the purposes of the
Act are to be served. We believe this subcommittee should consider legislative
language or a strong recomnmendation ii.
its report to the effect that tile Oftiep
for Civil Rights should be reslponsible wholly or in part for the administration
if the program authorized by II.1.
178 .
Wo are commuerrned abont tile absence of any provision in tWe bill
requiring publie disclosure or the formation of local multiracial comntimity advisory contumittees to consult on the types of prograhis to be funded, developedd and Implemented. Nothing in the Act requircs n school hoard to reveal to the community
the u es to which it is putting its funds. Only in the cas of projects ,hsigned
to compenzsate for racial isolation is a school system even:required to show that
funds under the Act are resulting in an increased per pupil expenditure.
Experience tciches us that if a program of this sort iN to work, it must lie
closely monitored. both by the Federal government and by tie community in
which It takes lace. This bill doeso not adequattely provimle for eithr.
We recommetl, Mr. ('h iirmnan. that ihe Subcommiltee(v on-hder imlision of
a rkquiremet for community participatlon--on a imltiracial basi--in the develhpiment anld implementation of pr Jeet., funded tinder thi. Act. Since the
purpose of the Act is to promote (zehofol itegration, we believe it i. altogether
ampropriate to sugge.4 that there also lie multiracial involvement of slnlnclts
either on tilecommunity committees or on creparate committees to be consuited in planning for school desegregation. Without their involvement, integration can be needlessly Impeded by oversights and illensitive decisions.
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Irm. itaaitIn, we Iave no Intention of snltlritting- 1o this Snibemiiltlee a
"l;Inundry lit"
of ti
tyles of activities which we believe colld lIe eligible
foor ossis-alne ullher legislation such as that wlieh you are c- i4derling. The
fri'l is that we are really group ng for answers in school integration. The anlswr
ill mie cinlnuimllity is lot riceszarily the answer in anotller. Wiat work:i
here will
always work there. For that reason. Ilexibiilty Is esserltial. \e
licliel', t '0ingre.s hold
vliwlrt a bill colitalihig as mminy of tile, various tools
ospossible needed to) brl.ing aloi
sclhwil irniegratlon--riomt jlst des,.regation.
in die sen,e that that ter
c
lay Mee inliinl
legal reqnireneNlit t true
iintegratvd qualtlly tcaation.
The bill shoorlid, a: wre
llggested, atIhorize a deuon-.tratlori sectlhon on
edueatiorial parks. It should also nissist other ititegrathill tools, sonie of which
are init, nned lit Ile bill-redrillon (if leaelier-pnIpil rtiiis, t ralinlng ami re
training of tuadherst
(of lnew teaci'ing techilllles a1nd tvachilhln
lili e-ials rellecthg more : ii rately lhe roat
tonrilbutions of inhioritis too
"it r history andi vtilIlire, lining oit CI lininflity aide. arid tealer aides, asslslat,
fuor tr;ulsportalioni costs, eNSI'rt ('Oiltlsltalioi 'il reorganizallinis of
grade struck ires oif scnli-s or school joalrings ti) facilitate desegr...gation anld
hlie ninliny Oiher, diverse aciviities whihn al lie used to promote iutegration
ainil il so diing ielp to brill about a bltter quality of education.
The inrovi.iis, which tie Sentate added! to the sMhiooI de,,gregation assistant'Ce

~tl

itemi ill the lis,al 1971 education alpropriatloins inrasure (II.l. 16916) repi',sent
4,xatlnpl's of the kild of safeguards needed to a.sure that fmuds alitlorizel Iy
legis!allon such as ilt. 178113 wouhl ibe exlKrded for the lilrposes Intended. tilt
more is rieedel li tile way of safeguanIs spelled out inl)epartmental regulations
and jwrhal* enillaerated lit the committee report. Experience tnder tine title VI
school desewregation prognmn as Well as tile title 1 ESiHA program has shown
that regulations mnustilendSlN.ihle
explicit or they will not he effective. Uiles
.munh regulations are promtulgated and strictly erifor.ed by the Adrinldstrationi. we

art, fearful funds authorized by tis Act may be silent for Iurpo, es which might
ha ve tine effect of regarding rather than lpronoting selnol Integration.
We believe lit'xperinc
gained int allocating, sileiiinni and mioniltorlnr the
$75 million alpproprihted as lpart of the tis al 1971 education alpropriations bill
Will provide at Opportunilty to nis.ertain more definitely the kind of safeguards
which will ie nelded to assure the funds auithorized by 1I.IT. 176-10 are lroierly
We have one additional concern about this hll, Mr. Chairman. Where doe1s. the
Adnnistratlion plIan to obtalit tie $1.5 lilllon It has idfedged for this tirogratt.l
'I'he lielbers of this cmilnnittee anie well awal e of tile g-,Wil
ltwevin authorizatlons

and Zliirolpriatiis for editeat ion lorogra:t,. Youl are, likewise, nware of the
ident's veto of one aloroprhtion bill liei'ause of tire educatlor

'res-

funding levels

and tine threatened veto of tills year's educal ol alpropriatloun bill.
The AFI-CI() wold hoiie tlhat this $l.5 billion would be "*new" naorey-not
funds diverted from other s1'1l pogratits. Further. we do not want to see a new
Irograin enieted that will end up compeling with other under-funded-a:nd
(tlaliy

nneded-edlucat Ifin legislal loln.

Mr. Chairman, as we stated at tile outset of this testiniony, tilt, AFlM-CIO has
long been de-eply totnerned about tit, segre-gation, dis-rinlhtation and racial Isolationl which exist in the sehnool systems of Ameriea. Such conditions are depriving
Amnerivan youngsters of tine right to al equal edllteational opportuilty. ntil they
cannot be tolerated. Tie nation his movtl a long way siine tile , tprene ('eurt
held that separate schools are inherently llie(plal: we have a long way to go. We
see this oill--if prolierly amemled to assure that Its objectives will lie achieved-as a vehicle for accelerating our progress along the road leading toward trite
('iltun educational ;pliortuiiy. a goal which still eludes its soeni 16 years after

the Stinrene Court oolinted the way lin 1954. Mr. ('hairan, Just this week, the
Execiillve Colncil of tine AFI-CIO, meeting in Chi(ago, adopted a statement on
the proposed Emergency School Aid Act. We would al'hrkciate the inclusion of
the resolution along with oir tesimiony as part of yor hearing re-ord.

STATEt1EXT iiY TilE AFI,-CIO EXvcuTliV

Couxcr.

Nowlere has the Nixon Administration's equivoc-al Attitudo toward edueltiont
been more noktdly revealed than in the Emergency Sehool Ald Act which It has
submitted to Congrevs ostensibly to facilitate the process of school desegregation.
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The AF1rCIO has never wavered in Its support for school desegregation. The
founding Conventlion of the AFIL-CIO expressed its support for the Supreme
Court decision of 19.4 which outlawed segregation in the nation's schools. In
1963, the AFL-CIO extended Its concern to declare that 'dc acto segregation is
no more mora!ly defensilde tihan segregation arising out of the law."
With the stated pmrposes of the Enmergency '.hool .i.l Act then the AFL-CIO
is thoroughly In accord. We are nevertheless convmined that in its present form
tie bill could very well result in delaying, rather than slceding, school integration.
lill provides, lit the allocation of funds.
We are particular concerned Matile
for a school district to double comt its minority children altd thereby prestimably qualify for additional funds if it is carrying out a pha of desegregation
pursuant to a tial order of a United States court or If it is desegregatitlg uider
requirements of title VI of tlhe Cvil Rights Act.
'lTis provision rewards lawlessness and recaleitralce. States with school
svsteinls which continue their deflance of the Supreme Court decision of 1954

until they are forced by Fedail court order or the )epartmuent of Health, Fduea-

iolt, and Welfare to desegregate, would receive a disproportionate share of the
funds.
The Administration bill further conpotuids the Injustice by making the
double count provision retroactive for two years. If there were any justliltcatlon
for bonus funding, it would be in tile ease of tho.e school districts which beg(-an
early with the process of desegr,gation, either as a result of court action or as
n voluntary matter. However, we would urge the elimination of the double count
altogether.
We are further concerned abeut that portion of the hill which provides for
"interracial edu(ctational programs or projects Involving the Joint partlelpation
of minority group and non-miority group children attending different schools."
We thoroughly agree (hat lit a situation where meaningful Integration is altogether impractical, there is a need for special efforts to colpeisate for the racial
isolation. What we flnd wrong with this setion of the Adniliist ratio's bill is
hileh a school district may qualify. Under
under
lot its intent, but (lie teris
the present language of tie bill, any school district having its few as 0.00W
children could argue that racially Isolated schools were unavoidable and that
they should use their Emergency School Aid funds not to establish integrated
schools but instead to develop projects to overcome the educational disadvantages of their being segregated. Few cities in America would be unable to qualify
under this eriterlon.
vision of the bill, like the double eount provision, appears to lie deTilts
signed tip frustrate efforts at desegregton rather than to encourage then.
In general, the bill leaves far too much In ithehtanuS of loal sChIIth oliciaie
who), in many cases, have defied the law and who reportedly have already seriously misused funds appropriated under the Eleientary and Scondary Educabill also gives far too iuich discretion to the ,secretary of lh altlh.
tion Act. Te
Education and AVelfare, leaving one-third of the funds to be distributed as he
s e.s lit. Experience teaches its that If a program of this sort Is to work, it trilst
lie closely lmoltored, lIoth by tile federal gvertunent aud by the conntiuiily in
which it takes place. This bill does not adlquately lprovIle for either of (hose.
We urge tie congress s to nake tile sullstantial chhnmges ill tie 1-lllergeliy
Schxd! Aid Act which would fultill the bill's stated plhUrnses. "lhole Iiri-ses wkfully support anid we urge positive action ty congress s toi bring then about.

AM ERICAN LIIiRARY ASSOCIATION,
ll~a.4inton. I.C., June 25. 1970.
lion. ReOMAN PUtCNSKI,
Gencral rdtteotion ,'ubcommitIce of the Horse ('ommittce on El-dut1tn,
C(haim
lion and Labor, ll'oixhinton, D.C.
tiaon with your committee's s hearings on the
!Dk.Rn M. PI'CINSKI: Ioecll
de(segregation provisiotis of the Etmergency School Aid Act of 1970, yo may lie
Interested in the enclosed resolution adopted by tie AIA ('outicil at our 1970
Midwintl~r meeting. Tilts resolution is addressed only to tltose institutiots which
are organiled to circunivent the Law. It was I ratnsitIt tol to the Governors of the
fifty States, to tie Secretary of the )elpIrtment of IIEW, atid to the ('olilnissloner of Pducation.
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WVe would appreciate it if you could make this statement a part of the official
hearing record.
Sincerely,
GER.\A!NE Kna.uTEK, Director.
IIESOLUTION-LIBRARY

SERVICE TO EDUCATIONAL

CIRCUMVENT

INSTITUTIONS

I)F.SEMRGATION

]STABLISHED To

LAWS

Whereas the United States Supreme Court of this land has calledd for the desegregation of public schools by February 1, 1970, Ind
Whereas public, acatdemie, and school libraries in areas where (lesegregation
lhas been ordercel are in some cases lending and in other cases pl:nuing to lend
materials to racist institutions conceived for the purib).:e of circumventing the
law of the land, and
Whereas such school administrators and many civil leaders In such areas have
in fact asked for active support from libraries because funding for their schools
and institutions is inadequate to provide for libraries and textbooks, and
Whereas the American Library Association Is cognizant of the social responsibilities of libiraries serving the people of the United States and is on record as
being opl)osed to racism in litany and all of its forms: Therefore, be it
1RY'.olved, That the libraries and/or librarians who (to in fact through either
services or materials support any such racist institutions be Censure( by the
American Library Association.
The above resolution was adopted by the Black Caucus at its meeting on
Wednesday evening, January 21, 1970, and prepared for presentation to and
adoption by the third session of the Council of the American Library Association,
January 23, 1970.
A PRESENTATION 1Y WARREN 11. BURTON, OFFICE OF STATE SUPERINTEN[ENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUcrriON, OLYMPIA, WASH.

(The following was presented to the State Board of Education alnd
the State Board Against Discrimination, April 23, 1970)
Claims and counterclaims continue to swirl like clouds around the Jagged ps'ak
of an Issue called school desegregation. Some contend that we are now or a
course of action that will lead to the ultimate educational solution, %while others
decry these efforts or that the present administration is using delaying tactl.s
at best or a sellout at the other extreme. It might be emphasized that no one
appears to be satisfied with the present situation.
Few individuals could deny that there has been more discussion of school
desegregation thnai of any other Issue at every level of American life within the
home, the neighborhood, and within local, state and national educational anti
governmental agencies.
Until several years ago, the protagonists and antagonists had little basic
research upon which to base their arguments for or against desegregation; the
Primary sources of support appeared to be the same for either group, for
example: legal, moral or philosophical. However. during the IK'riod 195 -0%
a number of researchers designed experimental studies to test the myria(Is of
hypotheses attendant to school desegregation while public and private debates
ranged throughout the nation.
Tihe research of elucational consequences of school desegregation Indicate
overwhehningly positive gains for all participating children. It Is helpful to
define several terms at this time.
Scqrcgation may be defined as a socially-patterned selpration of people. with
or without specific sanction. The legal distinction between (Ir facto and de jtirc
segregation has not been found to be of any consequence in researching the
impact of segregation upon children. The essential characteristic of a segregated school Is not the presence and pressure of a certain ethnic mixture, but
rather the feelings of rejection or security that racial isolation generates.
Further. this Is compounded by the stigma imposed upon the school by the
comnlunity, for example, a school is segregated when It is known a.s a "Xegro".
or "Indian", or "Mexican" school. Such a school is considered by the community to be adequate for minority children, but not for majority children.
Dc.i crcgation may be defined as the Implementation of Innovative and corfective procedures for the abolition of social practices that bar equal access
to opportunity or that bar equal access to the "niainstream" of American life.
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Integration may be defined as the realization of equal opportunity by explicit cooperation and without regard to racial or any other social barriers.
I)esegregation and Integration cannot be represented as depending upon a mere
statistical distribution of children.
Dcprfratfionmay be defined as the withholding of educational opportunity from
selected groups of individuals.
)esegregation concerns ethnic minorities other than Negroes. Samplings of
3lexican-American and Indian-American children indicate commonalities to Negro
children, lsirticulary in the environments of white middle class culture, poverty
and lxwverlessness.
Since these groups are relatively lowcrless politically and economically, their
cultural distinetiveness has suffered as a reult of both unawareu-ss anlt
delibera te suppression. Indian-Americans suffer tile most from school segregation,
racial isolation, cultural segregation and poverty.
There are distinct parallels of self-concept, response to desegregation anti rising
aspirations in research studies. It is one of our responsibilities as educators to see
that the plighit of the ghettoized Negro child is tot re-enacted in the reservation
or in the "barrios". It is another of our responsibilities to utilize the "'foreign"
language of Siutilsh as a link to rather than a barrier against equal educational
olIirtunity.
T he
school is the most powerful, formal institution of soclali nation in our
society; it must serve as a positive force to counterbalance any negative influences which children receive from other environments. The role of instructional
materials depicting the richness of American culture within the school framework
is most Important fit advancing the cau se of democratic humai relations, and is
dependent uponi the diversity of peoples contributing to the total American
culture.
The new evolving role of the teacher tends to reflect five types of services within
diagnostic, pre.crilptive, evaluative, communicative and counseling realns.
Each individual has his own needs, motivations, desires, expectations, satisfactions and, yes, frustrations. We must have effective teachers who are ltersonally committed to and are able to educate children to result individmal differenet's such as age, sex, race, knowledge, wealth, ability to express feelings, talents

and skills.
We need teachers who have:
1. A sensitive ability to pret'elve human material in the class with all
of its fears, hope., timiditles, hostilities, sense of degradation, liridies and
capacities.
2. An overriding concern that the child, with his or he" sl.slal qualities,
shall be made free to learn and desirous to learn to the maxiium available
at that moment of readiness.

3. A capacity to adopt curriculum materials to tie lPartleular quality and
level of readiness the child exhibits ut tle given rnomnten.
We need teachers who have the potential:
1. To ult-fincel
tie child's positive self-concept.
2. To help the child to reduce stereotypic and lirejudieal thinking amid
overt discrimination with respect to all kinds of groupings of human beings.
3. To ms,it the child in realizing that there are many differences of many
people within groupings or categories of people based o 5ex. ag,. taet,. etitile characteristics, national origin, profession or em'oymont, region and
level of education.
-1. To uicc tile child a realistic and accurate understanding of the past and
the present, including the many contributions to the develotlmierit (of America
by leople from a wide variety of groupings and nations.

5. To encourage the child to be an active participant In tile teachinglearning process in the school.
6. To suggoit ways by which all individuals may contribute toward bringing the realities of a democratic society closer to its ideals.
We need teachers who are as skilled in the affective domain (attitudes and
values) as well -Is in tile cognitive domain (knowledge) and psychomuotor domain
(physical skills).
Studies which indicate that a teacher's aiblity, as rated by intelligence tests
andt by Institutions of higher education, has nearly no correlation with his success
may be one of the key indictments of the present role of the teacher. If a teacher's
ability (ices not make a significant difference in his capacity to achieve success,
then either the position is not challenging or the conception of ability is not
relevant.
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if wve are to make proofessional educeatili teachingf) a more co)siuopolltan and
humane lorofcsion2. more teachers must lbe reeruitedl from outside tlie ranks of
tilte Anterivan midldle class. We inust not ceetntte to) perit the Indices of poverty
Sitch as5 low vll2Iilllii and lIncomne levels. lifelong Collntllinetit to) . Single geogralile areau and Iee1W1'ocalellar3% tv-St scores Ieoc oit tOe majority group whlich
t422(l too hilit-lr 2 teacher's Capeacity too ilucrv." Ilis stulleilts, aliltielit
level,
to) ceuti lie as5 Iisurmnu stable obstacles.
Foer tilt Icivneit tif all. thie Ieetentltal achievemnimt of Iovolole w~ho emerge froln
the "ton-worlil" of poverty teels to lbe evaliuited Inicreasinigly less; upon thet
terns schools ande tests- (if thet "insidlers". The v'ariouts I)A statewile projects
Nwithtit the fratn~wwerk sif the -Ith draft tltrotigh the leallerhtileo of the Teacher
Educa~itiont atnd (ertiji'ation D ivis~ion are moving towards thevse goals-,
'llo1 follewltig statemenvits are concerned wvithi the sugge,,,sted Ioostur.' of tit(Office (or thelt, Sv 81 r it t Men t (of Public lustrettion with nNrepet to the vi liut2441iti tif (I, faicto segregat foit Ill the icubl iv school. systems (if thle state:
1. It is tie' 1-cxjiNxibiiiy of I11C xStoc Se0ar~i-fcildclot 4Ff Pulblie I'lixtrucfIim to xt f. tholt l5'e'y cild114
t ltfeet oplportunityI for a1qualityi reduction
fein
rr4'J4lfciI(' Of his i-oe. crc('uI. color. jitace of rc-tetcilcc, .socifil or ceonotoie
3lly (41(ittlolI

il1u11t tite attalittienit of this obtjectiv'e. Ole

(If

tsecotn-

dlitions5 Is the exi-tcutce of ratrlly-segregated seh(Ho41.
2. It is tic, poitiosi of lic Office of tile, Slott4 S441)Cii'iti of Pub11lic
lit tct
ioni ihi
schoob!Ut!4(!(i(V
5'4
0) arc a I antd~ioi to tiloe achictr5444it oIf ('qwliti (if ordlii'iioiiatopltrrttl iiy
antd iiess t/oerefore, be Clint!11t1ft-W ilt the StaIc of ht~ iqot

l'>xiotriecuI ha~s shotwnt that wltemt tile proipoliioit of Negroes fit a1 particulair schol~ce rc24('s a criltica lt.
white 1lirentts (etnd to seek other
schools for t heir ('itlren ; temachers. seek alssignmlenmt Ini what they consider
more desirable schoolels atit] there lendes to be, a lowering oif general morale,
lllil motivation and aclieveentt. nw'htse, atmong otber factors. make the
plroleml

(If ey *tfacto z-t'g1regatit, or racial Imbalance, relevatit to the jcrolc-

eof lorOvIdhng equtahity of edtcatieenal opportunity lit our public seltools.
3. The elimaination of fie, facto .(qUrc!I(jtcvl xCioob is to be 8olig/e as an0
ftill pwfI itmao
1441e)
to od cvittiofl. not asin cud
,it(
tci~f.
Ivcm

Mir lorinlary ('onveern lis for the( hliepro'temt tof ((ltivadmioual. 0p144rtlllty
(Chiildrenii twist lie ilreolorly housed lit .t good Schiol 21144
weli-cehetcatvel t14) matter where they Iapls'n to liv e. Di)segreg-athon a1nd( suil.
sequenlt integrate in are ittportatnt iIitis
of Itnprov'ing educational olepor.
unmity for all chitildrent.
4. ll'leri apllhicationi of thee neighlborhoodc~ school policyi creates or 11crIctiatcs inequiities of Cdlucationei 1 opportunity, a change tin the applicationt
ctf Itat policy is rcjelir vi.
A *t*Iwgh l;ttril weoil sch44 oti-ffers 11i114)2'thltlt v'4c1ti:eatil1 v'alties w~ihIh should
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t a Illeatle1
eeC lii.tulh3hlbfrhteed
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school pincipile Ii a loa rti('1121r Ic5:41iect falls to llrodltice good schools, its, tripihcat 14) ini that local 24)2
stehld too 14vieweel and4 revised.
5e. lit 1:ccpeets whvt till picipile
of local control, it is the rts'ponlxibiitf
of till lov'vil .wb'i'oil althiritie's to derclop aind imleph 142!lt tile' lh(cl xIirii pfail-I
Ito climinutil
tic facto srt/r('qltcl scllool!.
It ks ros'eegtiied tIhat ill seome comtmmities resienetial patterns and other

for ;ill ('hilldrel.

fac-tors nway lirv-sc't serious obstacles to the n1ttallitent of rachuilly-baamwe(I
sciieeols. Thiw hes Iteet, however. relieve tihe school authiorllles; of their reszliotisjteihjtv for doing, every'thing Awitimi their lower, consiistenht NvItit 5eitin(I etii*
catioiiil lrinllhles. it) a4hleve eqltalele racial icalamice.
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'ihe W.s h.lingtol

dIcation Association, in its representativee Assembly last

weekend,
u)Ulated its policy on de facto s-egregation by approvihg several recoxumendations concerned with eliminating do facto segregatlou, iat(ating sta[ehvide Intercultuiral edhuealtimi. and imnpolementing statewile teacher ln-servcte
'udiitioii hit intoriwnsonal s-kilts.
WashIgton's Collsti tltlon and laws guarantt
every citizen the right to equal
cAt.tlonal opportunities willhout discrintiaatioi lecatIse of race. religion, color
or national origiii. Two delpartments of state government share r,. ionsibility for
iiohiodditig this guarantee. The State Board of Ellu(uation has i collstitiltional
charge to provide leadership anid general sulirvision over all pildie edcatlion|.
hlih, the State Board .\galnw-t l)iscrinllnation is charged with sectring :anld
protecting 1lie civil right to ehducatiioi.
li addition to tihe declaration ,f public policy at the Stale level, the I'nited
States Supreme (onurl, in the case of lrovn vs. Bioan of E dclatloio, ruled: "lhat
ill the 1eld of illile education the loctrinie of 'separate lint equal' has no0 pla(0,.
e'iarnte ilucatlioinal facilities are inherntly llllll".
The State Board of Edueation and the State Board Against l)Iserlinhatlion
may wvis.h to submit that segregation of students in educational programs literferes seriously with tile achilevemient of the equal opportunity guarantees of
tills state and that segregated schools fall to provide maximum Oploortunity for
the full development of human resources in a democratle society.
The State Board of Education and the State Board Against
)iscrimination Jointly may wish to pledge themselves to the full miso of their powers il
working for the complete elimination of existing racial segregation and discrinunation lin the '.Slate of Washington's piubllc schools. It should lie the declared policy of the State lloar, of Education that it irograms administered,
supervised,
or controlled by tie Otlice of the Suirintendent of Pullc listruction, every effort shall be made to elIminate alm(l to prevent segregation of
children and .-taff because of race or color.
While recognizing that racial huitalmiaee in Washington schools is closely
related to residential segregation patterns, the State Board of Education and
,State hloard
may
mgain5t-)icrhl~hliol
wish to lInrpj1o)- that creative efforts by
local school districts are essltial and can (to imich to reduce or eliminated
segregation. LAoc.al school boards must consider the factor of racial balance along
with other c(l(ltional considerations it making decisions alout selection (if
new school sites, expansion of present facilities. reorganization of school attendanllce districts, and the transfer of pluils from overcrowded facilities. -:Each
of tlms situations presents an oplp)rtunity for desegregation and Integration.
The State Board of Edueation and the State Board Against incriminationn
may w"l to elilplmsize the imlportance of democratic lersoliel practices in
achieving integration. '[his requires making positive efforts to attract menihers
of minority groups. Staff integration is a necessary obojective to be considered
by adminhistrators ill recruiting, assigning aid promoting Iersonmel. Fair cmploylnent practices are not only required by law; they are educationally sound.
Further, the State Board of Education and th , State Board Against )iserinulmatioli may wish to urge local school districts to select instructional Imaterials which encourage resli'ect for diversity of social experience through text
;amd illustrations and accurately reflect the contribution, of minority group
lheltkiKers to our history and elture. A ilundier of criteria are enumerated in
,ugtgcld (I idclincs for the Produmction ind Sclcrtiom of CuJrriculum .!Matc)rilas

plublished by the Office of the State Sulerintendent of Public inst e.liin Ili 19tM.
The State Board of Education and tile State Board Against l)iscriination believp that data must lie collected to show the racial eomlosition of student entoliments and per.sonnel ii all ipublie schools as a base line against which future
lorogres can beilealsureNd.
The state. of course, has broad responsibility for education. For practical
con-iderations and as a matter of principle, the state delegates to local an-

thorilles the power for administering local affairs In education. There are a
variety of ways of dealing with the elimination of de facto segregation. With
their intimate knowledge of all the factors of the loc-al situation, local anthorities are iest-equpIKi to devise solutions adapted to local needs. In soee
conunitities the busting of children may he necessary to bring about equality of

educational Opportunity for all children. What is feasible and practical will
have to be considered. The Ollice of tile State Sulerintendent of Public In-
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struction has not proposed state-mandated bussing to eliminate Imbalance,
believing as we do that the most effective means of dealing with this problem
can best be determined at the local level. lower, the lcadcrship must originate at the state lrel as stated policy. Tile Office of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, of course, stands ready at all times to assist local authorities In their planning.
While tie public school authorities have a special responsibility for leadership
In the elimination of de facto segregation, the problem is also the responsibility
of every citizen-of government officials, civic leaders, and leaders of ethnic
and racial groups. The existence of segregation, dc lure or de facto, not only
creates Individual and group injtitlce, abhorrent to all who believe In the dignity
of m an i! the equality of opportunity Implicit in a democracy, but it also
IK)ses a threat to tile economic, social and cultural health of the community,
state and nation. It Is, therefore, of utmo,4 importance, both as a practical
matter and as a moral obligation, that prompt action be taken to correct the
situation whrever it exists.
The writer is assured that the Washington State Board Against Discrimination
also stands ready to assist local school boards In defining problem areas and In
moving afiriatively to achieve quality Integrated education,
Both State Boards have a choice of whether the society they serve will be
racially selprate or together.
The members of the State Board of Education may wish to approve the joint
policy statement In their session tomorrow.
Thank you.
VASHINGTOx, D.C., June 17, 1970.
lion. (7ARL 1). PERKINS,

('hairmat, lloi.se Conmiftlee on Education and Lubor,
Il'as-thington, D.C.
IAR nMR. CHAmnMAx: In 1951 this nation started to desegregate its schools.
After sixhevn years there has been no nothveable Improvement in the schiohistle
ioerfo manee of I'upils from the ghettos and other poverty areas. Hundreds of
millions of dollars have been spent on corrective or booster programs which
have had little or no effect educationally.
Having done many years of research in human behavior, aptitudes and capa.
hilities in many different countries over the world (Including the problems of
educating children of minority groups and other "deprived" children), I am
convihced that the above programs have been established iII accordance with
certain basic asuniptiofis that are completely false. I believe that the professional
educators Involved have confined their studies to a narrow field that Includes
mainly sociology, clas-twoi procedure and educational statistics. All over the
world I have observed lunian behavior, and I have complxtred my observations
with those, of hundreds of other observers as recorded by them Ini books and
lwriodleals. I have also taught in high school.
For lie 1h1111n11behavior, aptitudes and apalillities have been made much
lrort, coinlrehonsible and predietable as a result of my studies In comparative
a natomny, the evolution of tile human branl, embryology, the ontogenetle devel.
opineit of the rain and the localization of function therein, the process of
abstraction, linguistics, the learning process, genetic and educational psychology,
:nd related diseil lies. I have information which I am sure would be of great
valm-n to your 'ommittee on Education 01(d LabIor when conhlering educational
progranls for pupils. from minority and other "deprived" groups, whether onl
pre-school, elementary, secondary, or college level.
I hopn the next time nemenbers of your Committee 1ireipare to consider pertinent
edlnational pro.-rains-or ally tinie you so deslrt-yon wN-llnotify me and allow
ne to testify liwfore the Committee or appropriate suicommittle. Ill such clse
I shall holihappy to come to Washington and remain as long as the Committee
call use ly services, with no expense to the Government involved. Unless tle
Committee desired otherwise, I would expect to testify, not on highly technical
or recondite sulbjecls, but on tile "nuts and bolts" of educational problems.
I am a retired naval offleer. My home is In Rhode Island, but I maintain an
apartment In Washington, D.C., where I often sojourn. I hope I shall hear from
you soon.
Very slncerely,
P. CARD.
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COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATi

SCHOOL OFFICERS,

Washin9ton, D.C.. June 25, 1970.
lIon. ROMAN PUCINSKI,

Chairman,Ocncral Subcommiitlccon Education,
House of Representatires, Wash ington, D.C.
DrAR Mn.
MPuci~sxi: The Council of Chief State School Officers meeting in
Washington last week discussed the Emergency School Aid Act of 1070 (11.11.
17816). We wish to call to your attention several provisions of the bill on which
we have questions in the hope that our point of view may be reflected in Commlittee action.
Section 5 of the Act designates those agencies that are to be eligible for financial assiqance. The various sections of this Act, particularly Section (a) (3), indicate that this financial assistance will go directly from the U.S. Office of Education to the local school districts and may also go to private agencies. Since the
State Educational Agencies are already guiding our local school boards in the
proper utilization of federal funds for education, we feel that this Act would
be improved by channeling the funds through the State Education Agency rather
than direct negotiation between the Office of Flucation and the local district. Unwarranted and unnecessary duplication of services could easily result from
applications going to two sources. We are also particularly concerned over
grants to private agencies as will be evidenced in later comments in this letter.
Section 5(c) apparently limits the utilization of these funds to agents in
which the use of these funds would result in a net increase of the aggregate opcrating expenditures. In the case of public local school districts, it is possible that
legislative mandates for nilliage limitation, other budgetary problems, or coibination or reorganization of schools could result in a net decrease of per pupil cxpenditures. This would not be the ease for a private agency, particularly it the
agency was recently Incorporated. The combination of provisions could easily
result in local public school districts being ineligible for badly needed assistance,
while a new non-profit corporation that did not have the experience or tile
expertise to handle a project of this nature might be completely eligible from the standpoint of their financial expenditures per pupil.
Section 7 of the proposed legislation makes provision for a State Education
Agency to be given a reasonable opportunity to offer recommendations to the
applicant and to submit comments to the Secretary concerning any application for
assistance under this Act. We believe that it is a mistake to channel resources
of this nature directly to the local educational agencies. The opportunity to make
comments and suggestions has been tried In connection with the ESA Title III
projects, and has now been superceded by channeling assistance Ihrough tile
State Education Agency. We would hope that we could profit from this past exlerlence and avoid the name
error in connection with this proposed Act.
We know that you recognize "that each categorical aid program requires
administrative time on the part of both the local agency or the state agency for time
preparation of reporting techniques, supervision, and handling tilemultitude of
administrative details connected with th(e expenditure of any sums of money.
While this legislation does contain prvisctln for certain special admlniistrativw
activities (See Section 6(i) ). it completely overlooks the burden of general adtinisirative needs which all school districts and state dedication agencies are illcreasingly hard pressed to meet. If Congress feels that it is unable to provide
that a Ij)rtion of tie funds made available under this Act may be used for
general administration atthe state or local agency, then it should at least piovide
that the general administrative activities requind by this Act may be included
as legitimate costs in any of tie other federal ald to education acts in which
funds have been made available to cover administrative costs.
In general tileCouncill members support the concepts and the lurtes to
Ice served as expressed In thl. legislation. We are concerned. however, that the
legislation and subsequent guidelines and regulations be suffitiently flexible to
permit dovetailing these programs with existing programs to maxinlze benefits.
Yours swerely,
Doe\ M. D'rFor.
,Exreutire
,Scerclaryl.
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STATE OF FLoRiDA,

I)EPART mEXT OF EI'UCATION,
Tallhi. . c, Jmtc j), 19i0.
lion. III.L ('ii APIPEIJ, Jr.,

L.,on!/rorth litilding.
lW'xytingtoni, D.C.
)ERHhLt.: I have bween furnl-hed a (olty of a bill revitly introducedlin (oil-

gress entitled. "Einergency E(ltmational Assistance Act of 1970." 1 am whole-

ieare dly lii s l iithy with te purposes to lie served Iby this legislation ; lint. I
have a concern on some of the provisions which I feel wouhl be detrimental
to our efforts- i Florida unless tie ill.ait
lie amended prior to Iswsage.
Section 5 of the Act designates those agencies lhat ar, to Ie eligible for linanvial. zsiStaili(e. 'The varlis
Stluils of this Act. particularly Secftion (a) (3).
iniil-ate that this financial ti .sistllcv will go directly from tle U.S. affixt of
r-diiiatloli to the loi.al School districts an(d also to private nion-prolit corjoorationls. Sine( the Stte
FEducational Agencies are alealy gulding our local -hool
IWoants iln the Iproler utiifltioni of federal fudls for c(dationoii, I feel that this
Ac't would th, Improved 1y channieling the funds thrluigh the State Education
Agelcy rather thal direct negotiation I&twe(n lite Office of Education aud the
loca'l district. Unwarranted andi lninees-sary (lupliltaion of services could easily
result from applicalions, going to two sources. I am also irticularly .oncrrneol
over grants to private toi-pr(oit (orlmralljms .s will be evhiill-ed iln later coanments in this letter.
Stitlon 5(e) apparently limits tile itilizationi of these funds to agencies in
which the ise of these funds would result fit a net Increase of the agirregat,
operating expenditures. Il the case of puill
I,ocal, school districts, it is lo)osilith
that legislative m11an1date's for infllage limitation eoulhl res ult in the dlecreiis of
Ier puipii experiditures. 'ThIs would not I-- tie ease for a private agency, particularly If the agnicy was recently incorporated. Tile ii.r pupil cost appears li a
later s ctlin of this bill. The combination of provisions co d easily result in
local piblie sc'iool districts Iwing ineligible for badly ieetde(d
ssistance. whilh
a noew Ilon-p'Ofif eorieration that dhl not have the exlPt'ience or the exlperliitk
to handle a project of this nature be completely eligible from the standpoint of
their financial expenditures i er pupil.
Section 7 of the proposed legislation makes provision for a State F auction
Agency to be give a reasmable opiortiuilty to offer re(coinine'ndatlons to tile
api)licant andl to subinit conmients to the Secretary concerning any appli(tiol
for assistance under this Act. A. I stated earlier, I feel tiat it is a mistake to
channel resources of this nature directly to tie local educational agencies. The
oIposrtunity to inake conunents aind suggestions has been tried in connection
with the ESEA' Title Ill projects. and has now lieen suiperseded by channeling
assistance through tile State Educationl Agency. I wouldIl101 that we could
profit from this past experience and avold'the sanie error ii mnietlon with this
proposed Act.
Congress should understand. and I anm sure that you (1o. that each categorical
aid program requires administrative thie on tie part of both the local agency
or tile state agency for the preparation of reporting te.hlniques, suliervislon,
a1(t handling the imultitude of administrative dc-tails c'iliected with the exlIvnditure of any suuiis of money. Wille thi, legislation does ontlain lprovklon
for certain spoial admnhmit1rative activities (See Section
(0) ), it completely
overlooks- the burden of general adminktrative needs which all school districts
and state edluctlion agencies. are increasingly hard p)re.-sed to meet. If ('ongrmss
feeIs tihot it is unable to provide that a ls)rtton of the fuid-A made avalllde
umidtr this Aet may b e uised for general administration at the state or local
agezlncy. then it should at least lrodhle that the general admInistration activities
reqiretld by this Act may ie inellidol as legitliiate costs it mily of the othe:federll aid to eduattioll acts, In whili funds have beell made availnle to cover
adlilsrt raIv costs.
I appreciate the opliortunlty to present may feelings on this legislation antd
again let me urge may wholehearted support for the purposes to be served but
also my concern that we lie Iormitted to dovetalt it Into existing programs it
orler to maximize the lietiefits to the disadvantaged pupils we are trying to
reach.
Sincerely,
FiLOYi T. ClIIRISTIAN, r o))l MiRSOtICf.
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INUSTER PUBLIC Sc'IOOLS,
I l tc
t'r. M11ich., Juitly 2, 1970.

Representative ROMAN PcIyUNSKI,
Ch airman, (OcnralEdurcationi Siubcomm ittcc,
Educationand Iabor Com mitteCC.

Il'ushinIgton, D.C.
DEAR I(EPRESENTATIVE 1UCINSKI : It has Iecome increasingly apparent that
tM~e $1.5) million allocation which was
ananted by President Nixon 11.,5
ia lirt

C,f his March 24, 1970 I)e.egregatlon slleech has become a political football as far

as the 'South is concerned. As you are fully aware, Nixon imlillt(-ed the fact that
initially 500 million of that total would be available for use duiriiig tilesummer
of 1970 for public school districts undergoing the throes of racial desegregation.
It %volll alear,
base Upo!i one's analysis of tie kinds of pocedures which
are currently being used by those who are Involved in tite"Southern strategy"
that, if ill
fact, ttis money is to lie available for purIsxses of use in tlit public
districts of tils country, two thhigs are goiig to lie demanded: (1) tilemUoney be
available only to those, in the Soitthern states ald 12) that there lie no strings
attaclhl with reslpct to the gulileliiies mandated under whih theIlomney will

be made available. Picture If you will, Southern Superintendents, and County
Boards of Education making tile
trip to Washington and returning with (-aies of
money for imrljo.ses of continuing progmns under the guise of racial de.segregation il tiose public schools. As far as I aim concerned, I fully sulort
the coniteittion recently articulated by Representative William Ford wNho indicated. in

no uicertain ternits, that this lMRl is nothing tiore than "collosal frnud", designed

for lirpose, of 'paying oft' thie 'outh li terms of el:aratiotis for their inwilllg comilc1
with federal desegregation court mantdates. iliere Is no way that
tilts killed of action canl Ie rationalized or snil;i)rtd1 In tllhe
n'lited States house
of Representatives or the Senate. 1 dlo not see how the I'nlitcd States Coulgres's
(-ll support a ipovedurt wherein those lpulic school systems which are mandated
by the Federal Courts to desegregate are provided with the ISissilility of setcurIng double meimtership payments for lIntrloses ,offaciltating this utesegregitioi. oil
the one hand. whereas other school (Istricts such as tit' City of Los An.elhvs.
while
are under State mandated orders for desegregation rteelve only single
imemilrshiip payment. If this. ill fact, is til IliaIlls
od
o(vranldi to lit' followed, then
it woild appear that the City of lms Angeles would have moire of all advantage
by just simply ignorinlg the State mandate. mid. instead. carrying its ease all tile
WAy to tileUlnited( States Suprenme Court. waiting for lit(,
Sulreme Court mndate
to desegregate, and thel taking cAlavmllfte oiftilt- double inemiersiip count to
implement desegregatiolk at the local level at a cost of alproximately $ i!0million
for that school district.
As far as I arn concerned, there are facets of thlis current bill which do iiothI1ig

iooe than a smack of the old Foumndation Aiienldient which lrvldcd SOuthern
sehol districts with +im opportunity to Iilut the law. There is nolit ssilde way
that we, as concerned And cunmiittet pmlulie schtlWEl sllrintendonts, particularly
in tileurlan areas, (-mi rationalize a iroceduure designed4 to disavow the alsolute
necessity of having built illgurllelilies which mandate those who receive monies
under the P1rvsi(ent's emergency Ifll do so linsuich a way that they are in conlplete eounjllialle, with the United States Civil Rights Act. Additionally, giflilellne
must be stringently devised so that they do not result it a situation wherein
Southern states are able to receive "pay offs" for services rendered under the s,)called Nixon Southern Strategy.
I anm addressing this letter to yO IC.a1tus of the iusitIOh
which you hold with
resli'ct to the ehairmiamslill) of the general education sub-comnitte. I ftlly suplport the position which was articulated more than adetluately by Dr. NSorman
l)rachler, Sulperintendent of Schotols, Detroit. Mlchigan, who Indicated the concerns which lie has with respect to the potential use of this
nilLey.If. illfact, these
funds are to be madle available, they must lie usealle inthe area of bussing as it
di,ccrnible Imealns of achlving racial desz.gregation It I111ilhI
slihol di-tricts. If
this money, for example. ealn)t be used, particularly in Northern states, for lourioses of achieving bussing as a means of gaining (lesegregation l)ositions,. Ihen
the funds are obviously worthless.
I would urge ill view of the aforementioned, that you give all due consideration
to the re mnrks which are contained herein, because they are crucial to the kinds
of strategy which must be developed by the Congress as a means of seeing to it
that we get omi with the business of educating children. If, Indeed, monies are to
be made available for purposes of assisting Ilulic school districts inlthe achuhe ig
of multi-racial education, then it is the respOnsldilty of the Congress to se to
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It that this money is allocated on the basis of compliance with federally defined
guidelines. It is further mandatory that these guidelines be inclusive of the
po-,.--ibilities of securing funds for purposes of effecting tho transportation of
children from one spot of geography to another within the confines of a school
district.
I would urge that you indicate, by return correspondence, precisely and speciflcally what your position is with respect to the controversy which has arisen
as lrtains t4, the use of the initial $500 million proposed by President Nixon.
Sincerely,
EDWARD B. FoRT,
Superintendent of Schools.
STAT.IF.NT OF EWALD 11.

NYqUIsr, PRESIDENT, T IF UNIVERSITY

OF Tits,

STATE OF NEW YORK AND CoMIMIssIoNER OF EDUCATION

I an submitting this statement as President of the University of the State of
New York and Commissioner of Education. I thank you for the Opportunity to
express my (c)nvictions about the Emergency School Aid Act of 1970.
At the outset let me say I applaud the principle of 11.11. 17810. It represents an
ambitious commitment to attain equality of educational opportunity for every
child in tie United States and is backed by a substantial financial Investment.
Such changes as I recommend are based on experience and are proposed to open
positive avenues to attain the purposes of the Act.

1.
My comments on this Bill should be considered against the'backdrop of a
lengthy history of commitment in New York to equal opportunity in education
and to the achievement of quality in education. Let me share some milestones in
that history.
In 1867 the Legislature established a system of free public schools which
eliminated separate schools for certain poor families known as "pauper schools."
In 19., recognizing the inherent Inequity of separate educational facilities
based on race, the New York State Legislature prohibited discrimination In
(eiution because of race, color or creed (Section 3201, New York State Educa.
tion Law).
In 1MIS the Board of Regents of the State Education Department established
nu office to administer the Fair Education Practices Act, to insure equality of
opportunity in higher education.
It 1956 the Division of Intercultural Relations was created In the State Edueation Department to assist schools in the development of programs designed to
achieve integrated education.
In 1q60) the Board of Regents stated that tie maintenance of segregated schools
is contrary to Regents Policy and detrimental to children, Whether tha': segregation grew fr6m refience patterns or froi positive action by lo(al school
authorities.
In 191A the judicial authority of tile N.Y. State Commissioner of Eduwation
to t order a school district to implement a desegregation plan was uiplehld by the
niuled States Suipreme Court
latter of Vetere v. Allen, 3,2 U.S. S25).
In I.6R the New York State IAgislature appropriated $1 million to assist
shol. Ill implementing desegregation plans.
In 1.07 the Juidlilal authority of the Commissioner of Education to onor a
s(hool district to implement a plan to alleviate racial imbalance was unheld
by the 1'.S. Court of Apwals. Se-ond Circuit (Offerman v. Nitkowski. 378 F.
2nd 22).
In 1967 the New York State Legislature continiued its encoulragenment for
equal oq)ortunity by tile appropriation of $3 million to assist schools to tunlirove tile quality of education through integrated schools. This ,ppropriation
level has continued to the Ipt-selt.
in 196I the Board of Regents published the losittlon paper "Integration and
the Schools" reaffirming and elaborating on the 1960 statemieit of policy.
TIn199 a study by tile
State Education Department. Racial und Social Claxs
Iloftfon In the Rchools, was completed and. as a COn.eqllence of its findings,
the Regents reaffirmied their 1114% position in another position lui4r.
It is clear from tie foregoing that we consider the proposed Emnergency S hool
Aid Act of 1970 with a background of many years committed to aliei~ng its
objecMtIves.

We approach consideration of this Bill with strong conviction. It is incunmbent
upon us to create conditions under which each individual may grow In selfresptect, respect for others and the attainment of his full potential. This means
creating positive conditions to enable each individual to choose alternative avenues for access to themainstream (f A merican life. This means elininating those
negative (on1dit ions which perpetnate separation from the mainstream of Anioricall life.
Eduation Is but one avenue toward tile good life. in the early years It Is
the major avenue beyond the home. It Is signilkilt because it helps ratee the
image a child has of himself and, in the last analysis, prepares him for the roles
he will adopt In adult life. It is signiticaut because within the mniros oity of
a school, a future society is constructed by the dally exlrience of each child.
Alexis de Toequeville spoke prophetieally lit Democracy in Amcrica of tihe
tendency of American society to sepante each man from the other. lie siake
of Anerk{mn society's tendency to insist upon conformity and its haste to defille
a manm solely by the function he performs or the occ.ulpitiol lie chooses. ihmlocracy values open expression, free communication and interaction with others
on the basis of respect for the full per.onhood of each individual. Its Ideal and
Its reconmended structure for governance Is premised on the partilipation of
all persons in the community. In a very real sense. then. in contldering this 11111.
we address the fundamental characteristics of contemI orry American society
a nd the values of democracy.
IIl.
HYlCOMSMENIIATIONS

From the perspective, then, of experience with the creation of equal eduational opportunity and from this brief appraisal of its meaning to society, we
vonmlend 11.11. 1M8| I would suggest, however, that the Bill before you may be
improved substantively in these respects:
A. The distinction between fie jure and de facto segregation should I, elimInated bweause the baste question is racial and cultural Isolation.
B. Incentives for integrated or cultural education should be )rovi(ded by:
1. redeflnition of eligibility criteria to permit financial assistance for
racially or culturally isolated schools:
2. eliminating express conferral of authority on ecSretary of Health,
Education and Welfare when discreiou already is being exercised:
3. establishing tie equality of local educational agencies through eliminalion of the double-counting provision or. alternatively, its extension to act as
a positive reward for voluntary action: and
4. the Inclusion of national origin inlnorlty children.
C. Investment In educatliotal struetires should be reviewed to:
1. build upon the experience-base acquired by state educational aelln.es.
and

2. accord greater latitude in the transportation provisimi.
A. The distinction bctiuccn de Jure and deofato scqrcgglatio
The naintenance of the distinction between de jure and de facto segregation
is grounded iln the reasoning it the Browrn Case il which tie criteria of equality
of educational oiqmrtunity were relat( to dlie eff".t upoln schmollniz, of scial
inequality. and equality was made conditional ulpon scientific proof or judged
reasonable because of scientifle evidence. Better grounds, lndsight sutests.
woull have been that the opportunity for necess to the mainstream of soclety
can not be denied a citizen on tme basis of arbitrary classification by a physical
or cultural attribute. Beyond the sociological aind psychological arguments
ground the Itromtc

reasoning lies the educational soundness of cultural tdication

in al American society, tradlitIonally a "salad bowl" of diverse cultural strains.
The arguments advanced in support of public education for over a century
are persuasive. 1. Fully participation In the life of the community is a right
conferred by citizenship. In order to participate intelligently in the decisions
of a democracy, free men are entitled to a system of publicly supported selools
avai'ahle equally to all. 2. It is the right of a citizen to have full access to the
community. The right of citizenship confers the right of movement amd of
communlcation. It is intended to create an o1en society in which all men are
respected and have the opportunity for full development and pursuit of their
talents.
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3. Classification on the basis of a physic-al or cultural attribute which operates to exclude a person from a particular area of the liblic realm meatis that
a person's choice of action Imsay be limit. d to a.igned fictions in the collllliThe funmtion of education. however. Is to enalde individual choice so that
itty.
no ltuman being. and no class of human beings, need to lie it practical slbjeclion to any other. 4. The contact between human beings made possible by access
to life in the community. beWause of the right of citizenmdij. wonhl have the
following advantages:
(,aI Al the children of all cla,ses could lienefit fly learning to know each

other In the (ommon
experiences of schooling:
(b) ('hildren of tie poor couid henetit 1lythe "more careful su5lritel(t-we" givel

the educationl of the children of lparents beltir situated

(c) No child would. because of the system of schooling, lie confirmed in
a debase-cd image of hinis,:elf.
To perpetuat the distinction between die facto and de jure segregation is an
effective denial of equal protection of tile laws to millions of Ohlldren. The
oruntly ijoli children. as evidenced by theii 7,iatlioial
(ffect of iiieiiiloil

and persmial attainment. is the same. Irrespective of the cause of t ie social
di. 'riliimor cut un l isolation of a (cliool. Tihe-Impact upon children ly mevenl
tion of federal resources will lie suclh as to favor one grolp over another, anid
onet,
area of tOlw 4ountry over another, without reasonalile cailse atdi because
of arbitrary classilhatin.
I urge Congress to take the affirmative duly to resolve Inconclusive Judicial
olinioni by elinating the distintiton between vie facto and dc jure segregation.
ro cmitlinte the distliction Is to risk Ineffective response in our school systemz-.
It. In cu tire for integratelor cll ural cltica ion
1. IBcdefitniion of eligibility criteriafor fia
Imcial a~xl.4tanv
We believe that de factor segregation should be dellned or understood ii such a
way as to allow for preventive actlont. To wait until a school has liecomle .O%
minority. when this could have IKen prevented by earlier action. is unwise. There
are districts ill New York State In which each school now apliroximates the
district wide Comlposition, even though the ratio of minority group students is
well below -Of/C. 'Such districts, by acting early we believe, have prevented accelerated conentrations of minority children In a few schools. Interestingly eiiougli.
such districts have succeeded in re-estadishing tle comlon-school concept. a
concept widely held to he our country's major coltrilbtllon to ethcatioiil
practice. I rcoinenid therefore that Sectton 5: Eligibility for Finaiteial Assistance
and section 9(g) :Definltions, lie amended to refliet this situation.
State educa.tion agents should lie made eligible for timancial assistance under
approved State plans if their previous lierformance effectiveness can lie established. State agencies, li turi. would act on local applications. In the alternative,
it is suggested State agencies ie delegated the respmnsibility to approve and
rec-ommeld to HEW local agency alipications for funllihg.
2. Elinmlotlion of Exprcss Conferralof Ai.t ority,upon Scecrctary of crflth.
Edttcation, and Wl'cifare for Set Aside
To confer authority Uilim the Secretary of Health, Education. and Welfare.
when thisq discretion is at present lIeing exercised, would aplIar uin~leces-ar.- and
redundant. The President's request for $10 million for "start up" funding was
bascd uponi existing authority of the Secretary.
3. l'.tablish EqualityI of Local Education Aqcncics Ahrougih Eliinration of
the Double-'outiimg Prorixionm or, AllcrtatirCly, Its Extension to Act
as a i'osilic
Itc
ard for I'oitarl
Action
Under the iiroo)S.!( legislation, only those local education agencies Implement-

ing desegregation plans, pursuant to a final federal court order, or plans approved
by tile Office of ('vil Rights of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
are eligible for augmented federal funding.
This means that the following kinds of school action are excluded :
(ai) where a de facto rather than a dc jure desegregation plan is being Implemented ; or
b) where a state commissioner's orler has the effect and validity of a federal JUdicial order; or
(c) where a local education agency, without federal or state compulsory
action, ImllCments a plan at the request of state education agency staff;
or
(d) where a local education agency voluntarily initiates a plan.
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To eliminate these local ageticles froin qualif.ving for financial support or, ili

etffet, to InKialize thein for Isitive action, and to support local agencies

tlhat

de--egregatcd only under ithe negative reqtirement of federal court order or
IIl\W dirtet ion Is unfair and mitigates against lhe "multiplytng effect" sought by
the I)elprttent of II,\V through federal llnancial asslstalice.
This inequlity is compounded by the double-countlug provisions which doubly
r:,ward a local agency for token desegregation efforts only after negative or legal
comipilStoion.
because tile piirlie of thi.
In view of ilese inlquities and at a minimum,
legislation is to hasten the realization of equal opportunity. In education. It is
recommended that no local agency secure funding for "racially isolated" programs
until the Infeasibililty of a full detegrtegation plan Is effectively demonstrated.
In the alternative, it is recommended that, if it is felt that doutble-colulitilg
ipovisimns Should remain for lo-cal agencies desegregating under federal legal
'omHpulsion. a con parable provision be Inserted to act as an incentive for thoe
agencies which take tile Ilnitiative for loositive action and voluntarily demons rate effective or innrtovative ways of desegregating.
4. Drfiniftion of ihinority (rouji Childrci
11.11. 17816 is to be commended for its inclusion of national origin minority
children. All too frequently children, temporarily handicapljd by cultulrl difas nittally or emotionally handicapped. It
ferences, find themselves "tylpe"
is inded shocking that tihe norm is more imlortlant than an individual child and
that nomonforntlty to tite norm has effectively resulted In tte inhumane repression of (iversily alld lersonallty.
A s lnd educational exlirlence pre.mpposes the presence of ethie diversity
In llatssrooms. Without time experience of tn Interplay of cultures. pupils are as
effectively deprived of a sound education as are those tereid racially isolated.
Our allegiance to our suK.iety and Nation is accorded not because this Nation

exists as a fact lbit because It embvldies a set of shared beliefs. We pragmatically
judge tlit activities of society by tite degree to which they affect the fredAoin,
teluality, and itde-iidence of the individual person.
Education bears major responsibility for seeing to it that children learn the
meaning of this fundamental purlose.
Oturilmilrfeet 4dutational system makes difficult for some children the realizalion and understanding of this basic ethical belief. TIe neiasure before the
Congre s, 11.1t. 17S16. is therefore of the utmost signifieauce.

HOUSTON, Tt:x... utbn 2.. 1970.
t
Il1io. Ct'AL I). PFRKINS.
Chairman of 1dt'Iueition aid Laor ('ommiltce, Ilousu' ,,f lIml,',uettirc. lofishin!t0On. D.C.

I)AR 3MR.PEImm1s Our Federal Courts, are trying to solve our racial prohlens lt tile wrong way. Instead of prottioting acial compatibility tite courts
aro polarizing a hatred that Is keeping racial tensions on edge.
If the Supreme Court and the lower Federal Courts had deliberately tried
desire among
to promote Ill-feeling, hatred, racism, violence and the seething
.
Imalty blackA and whites to kill each other out of existence they could ntot have
-',,by the courts by FOR('ING
done a btter jon than has been and Is lbeing
SCHOOL INTEGCRATION. Obviously, theise results were not Intended by tlte
coitrt.*, but Ithc are the rc.vulx.
No intelligent person wants to see anyone white or black deprived of their
just rights. We should strive to overcome social Injiustlce. BUT, please, won't
someone. somewhere In atuthority admit that the way tite Federal Courts have
is NOT WORKIN and do somethhig to reverse the trend of this "judidec.rd
cial legislation" vhlith Is forcing our eltizenry into two growing seething militant
grOups'?
I ant frightened. I fear for tite safety of my children. I fear that tite l'nted
States of America is about to explode into a terrible holocaust.
There Is nothing wrong with the aims of our courts, our Idealistic sociologists.
our clergy, or our young college littellcetuals, who hope to overcome social Injustice. BUT, it is folly to continue on a course that Is NOT WORKING. Rather.
let us try another route.
There are itany reasons why FORCE) SCHIOOl, INTEGIIATION (as distinguislied from desegregation) Is not working. Perhaps one of tile main causes
of resentment among Middle America Is the disruption of thte neighborhooil
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classes of society Into one. To Middle
e11
lol
community an(l the attempt to
Amnerica thk,; means to lower the standards to the lowes-t culture. This. to the
hard working, ambitious family who have arrived in status to the point where
they can afford a nice hoome in a nice neighborhood among others of sinlar
b~ckground and Ideals, i. an Infringement on their CIVIL ]H(IIITS. They are
now paying inore taxes, more for their home and land, and it Is their tax
dollars that are paying a great portion of the uo-ts of ALL public t education.
They do not Vishi to deny those less fortunate an opportunity to learn, but
neither do they want to lower their .tandards to those of the deprived. They
would like their tax dollars slenlt to upgrade the quality of the poorer schools
rather than to reduce the best schools to the level of tile poorest.
All methods of FORCEI) St'IOO, INTE.GRATION have divided nelighborhl0(s. Equidistant zoning is saietloned by the Federal Courts only when It splits
tile leighllorhoods sufficiently so that there exists more than one lmtllral rc-lr,Seltalitiol of peoples. This nivehIod is aecomimpanied by a teacher cro-sover planm.
-k culturally
This adds even more resntmillent. "low", says Middle America, -(.aI
deprived teacher know And (derst'ltd the irolems of our ehilren and how -an
a teacher of our culture understand and relate properly to tie culturally deprived
child?" 'Many of tile crossover teachers, hecauhse they must travel long distann'es
to their schools, are worn out before they start to tencih. In addition, there Is a
substantial communication gap betvcen teacher and child.
Other Integration plans Include sing thousands of children Into alien
neighborhoods. This is expensive, dangerous (any tine a chlll Is oil the highway
his life is In jeopardy) and has a definite TOTALITARIAN aroma, denying tIe
parents the right to bring tip their children In tihe manner and among the peolde
of their choice.
What can and will you do to alter this trend of "Judicial legislation" that Is
polarizing hatred and dividing our nation?
Sincerely yours,
NANCY LITTLE PERRY.

STATEMENT

OF JAMES F.

REDMOND,

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT,

CHICAGO PUBLIC

Sciiooi's
Mr. Chairman and members of the General Subcommittee on Education, I all
Jnnes F. Redmond, General Superintendent of the Chicago Imblie Schools. mid I
appreciate this opportunity to present a statement on lilt 17S40, tile Entergency
School Aid Act of 1970, since we feel that this legislation could be extremely
helpful 41nsolving mnany of tile educational proldeins created by racial Isolation.
The Chicago imblie school system Is considered racially impacted, since the
most recent racial survey (Septenmer 19691 shows that 59% of the pupils are
minority group cihlren. If the definition of "minority group children" stated In
1I1 17.1Wi were used, this percentage would be sconewhat higher since many of
the pupils from environments where the dominant language Is other than
English are not normally classified as belonging to the Olinority group for purposes of tile survey.
Oil n individual school basis. ,'10 of our 6(22 scLools and brnInehes have over
50% minority children and are "racially Isolated" according to the definition
provided in I1R 17810. At. least 27 of these schools are In this status because over
one-half of the pupils are In the non-English Slipeking category. In Chicago there
are soe 3q,000 such puplls which constitute approximately 7%c of tile total enrolllent. Since this racial isolation i chiefly due to lOlsIlng patterns, tile sezregalion Is de facto and, In the absence of court orders requiring desegregation, Is
likely to persist for some time.
Based on these facts. it would appear that the Chicago iluhlle schools woukl 1e
eligible under the provisions of 11.11. 178-16 for financial nsslstance "to al children in elementary and secondary schools to overcome the edicatiofnal disadvantages of racial isolation by assisting. in a concentrated manner. school districts
with high proportions of minority group students to carry out Interracial educmtional programs and other programs to Improve tile quality of their educational
services."
Definite progress in Improving the quality of educational programs in many
racially impacted areas In Chicago has lben made with the aistanee of ESEA
title I funds, but unfortunately the low-income requirement written Into that
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legislation has prevented tileupgrading of the educational servIces it a large
nuilmer of other racially Isolated schools which (10 not 11(,t the ltow-iticoli
criteria. We appreciate the Federal a.,sitance which has helped significantly in
a limited number of educationally deprived areas and welcome the lxISsildlity of
expanding the benefits to additional racially Isolated areas under the lortvislons
of the Emergency School Aid Act of 170.
At present there are several noteworthy projects designed to overcome tiltadverse educational effects of racial isolation now underway in the Chieago lulblieschools which are not as-sisted by title I of ISEA. Ove of these which has
proven very successful is known as Project Wingsprea(d (Educe-tion for Metropolitan Living) currently financed under title III of ESEA.
Project Wingspread Is a voluntary exchange program involving minority
pupils from central city and near-central city schools with white puils from
suburban school districts.
Project Wingspread includes programs at the elementary. junior and senior
high levels for both public and private schools. Volunteering students and teachers of a Chicago and subu'-ban school are paired at the same grade level for
a mutually agreed time pe od. One half of the time period may be spent using
the Chicago school as an educational base; the other half of the time period tilt,
students are stationed at the suburban school. A special urban studies core curriculum has been developed and Is utilized as a part of Project Wingspread.
To date. some 3.000 pupils (approximately 1.500 minority students from the
city and 1.50 white students from the sulmrlis) have participatedt In tht Wingspread Intercultural program. The general concensi.3 among other school personnel. parents, and the community of the schools Involved Is that the program has
been quite succe.sful. An objective evaluation of the activities of tho Wingspread
program for the 196S-09 school year directed by an evaluation sqwcialist (if the
University of Illinois Circle Canipus. concludes: "Reviewing the overall objectives of Project Wingspread related to breaking down stereotypes, hearing to
feel comfortable with ethnic and soclo-economic differences. Identifying with the
problems of the metropolitan community, and experiencing new forms of instrulion. Project Wingspread should be encouraged to continue its efforts. . . . Substantiated by statistial, evidence, one can conclude that the oljeetives of Projvt
Wingspread are being met "
Project Wingspread has demonstrated that It Is possible to overcome to a considerable extent the disadvantages of racial isolation through an Inter-racfal
and inter-ethnie program designed to Improve the quality of educational services.
HIowever, the ESEA title It funding will cease at the end of the 1970-71
school year and there Is little or no lwissihhlity of continuing the program under
local funding in our present critical financial situation. Actually, Project Wingspread should be greatly expanded to Include many more racially isolated pupils
and, hopefully, funds for this purpose will be l)roviled through the E'mergcney
School Aid Act of 1976.
Another Innovative program of Instruction, known as Reading Environment
and Development (READ), for the children of three pilot Inner-city elementary
schools in Chicago. was Initiated in the 190-70 school year. The program wa,
the result of cooperative planning efforts of the Chicago Board of Edueation
and the Chicago TeacherA Union and Is financed with local school funds.
As needs common to children in all three schools were Identified, the development of reading competency emerged as the most crucial need of all pupils. Thug,
the major objective of the program In the READ schools became the improvement of the reading skills, interests, and habits of pupils.
In brief, the total plans have resulted in a saturation of services to these
schools. Add'lonal professional staff and paraprofessional staff have been
assigned to each school. Supportive services are being strengthened through addi.
tional personnel In the areas of: library and audiovisual media services: psychological, health, attendance, and clerical services; school-community relations:
and staff for the diagnosis of pupil njeeds and evaluation of pupil achievement.
Guilance counselors are an Integral part of the program In all three schools.
Other Improvements, such as qualitative and quantitative changes in Instructional equipment and supplies, have been Implemented,
Project READ Is baseil on and committed to the philosophy that al but a few
children can learn to read and to read very well. It Is anticipated that the flndlngs
of the READ project, with minor modifications, will be applicable to the many
other schools with children with similar needs. However, expansion of the pro-
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gram to adit~ionii rlcltoll3' iipaeted scehools, or evt continiuaitton or thie pres('itt
jirograiii beymiul the cong schoolA yea'r, will require funds which ar'e Amiiply niot
iivaihilde from Woeai ourees. The stated purpose (if 1ilt, 17484i "to :iid children
ill e'ienielitti ry find( se-4'ondn ry sehool s to overeomle lt- edu'1ca1tional di.--id vaita ges
of rteitil ii~olattot . . ." would seemil to Ind(lesitp thot, funds could fie made
aivii thle under t is act to coitfiliu an
jiiid
an the very piroiing exjieri nwntn
HEl
W) programs.
For11 se'elzl years Ohe Cicaeugo jiub1le schools have l'eeiil attempjtinig to d4evregalte the t ehling st aff. hult limited progress has N4,tn Insaide due to it hIl.I of
fiuds required top hnliieit the various phitis.
( urrenitly. the (ihieligo puliic schlools are under at manidatte from the Justice
I~~~4clit
flresepgn-gate ti
1w teaching staff or fute aIcourt stitl. 'Pup(- mrder litiVitt's liot oiiiv &tt'5gr4ogationI of the faculty hut also distrihuit lg more cijuittihi
amlig theliotul
01414w
he~
experienced teaching per-somiwi. If Ithe puan im too itecoiipuiitsh
oi4tiIve or ititi'grtit loll 1ti4
lid cijiliza 11411 of faculty eon11JR't etcevs, ('xiculsiVe Iliservi*e I ralillhig titlist hue pmtovided loefort. anid ;Ifter I lie canestre
molth. to)t*uu aveeptance~t by anld of the faculty mlembler's itnvolveld. Funds for
till exteli,4ive ilnserviee trininlig programli are deliitely not OVihibteb
fr-om locall
funds, stud1 tililtiil 1Issistatitee under thw provisions of
i17S114
linsre
essentii)
totthe siwces, oft Ihe tiesegrega tioli plo it.
Au# t her possible way lin wich i ie integrat ion ainet-imnzti
hzti
of favtcl y
emitit be euicolrIlgettallod faeuiilaled would be( through the uist- of 1-inet it'e: fr
teaitici stlcccssfiil ill ditlicuilt sco ls.loltefuttly, funds for t is purpose will be
aivaitlable id~er the Emiiiegeiicy School Aid Ad of 1970.

A lirojeet, tot jirovidt., a b1ong (Ather th1ings, til integrated student, bodly lit tell
school11s through tile uise oif Iil-eont iguotis" titt('iidatitct atresis wits, unlderltakenu two
years a1go aitid Is t'olt 1111itig. TPil, inlvolves blisiiig si lroxiilitely 5(X Idmiekj stiidents frotii two ot 'rerowded schools to eliht Illderuitilized white. selioouls. It is
financlied wvith Iitmil fun1ds,-. NVh 14' tis project has beeti stweesrfii it, reineing
megregat loll i lit t iteti numb111er of schools. It alnio11st certaoily would be lmore
successful Ill lrovidinig Imeanlingful lnltegrsitioln If full&. were a available to provide adtditiontal guiance ettiui1selOrs4, hu
itt rltio
1411 omidilitt4,r, and staff to)

conduciit fiiitt'lii- i1ti-vice traiig of the I ('Olher.; anId sItIIIIIIIlSt ruttors IlivolVed.
I 1.1. 17M9 lappears to) provide the possibility of suchi founding and etouldti o nInli
to i leifet somiie of the 11ii1i1ii1rlti
I141105 lPi'4d]l1l1i$ elicoinitered ll this; project.
If fuids liecojitle AVaila11ble ider tble Emergency Schlool Aid Act oif 1970, this
prowmil sing pr' grti
of voltunta ry desegrgjiI i oll could he expanded to iuieltide
at number' of sidditioil schools.
There an- ai iiiiiluer of sch-Iools Ill (Adiesgo ivith at ighl percent sige. of nion-

En'Iglsh1 speaking pu Ills Wihiichi little Is being tiolie to overcome the( Itiigutige
iittIldiea p -becatiuse these schools (ho Mot iiieet the low-iwlomle eniterij forl 1Title I
E~Afunlds aind local fuMd '
Init I(- streleliet too co4ver tile cost of all of thle
sadditionail 81)(eisll teachers reqjuiredi. Inlique-t iontldll, there is i-stoit
due
to lite hingitage a rrier, ituitl tis redulces the jitssihility of thle tttfeeted P11
receiving the qlilty etlncatioli to which they tire enititled. As we read, the provisions I'of thOe Emelrgencey Sehiouu Aid] Act tf 10)70, adtditlonial professionals -staff
for such*
Ischools could be flinanced tlider tis legislation. If so,*It would ~be at grea-lt
bhot for these t'dIiett iotiti1hly handicapped Chil1drel).
Estalishifig anid iaintiliiniig integrated schools Ill aft lintegrttted society i"
tundouibtedly thle tultiniaite goal of M-,11. 17846. However, thle development of p
stlhbiO iitegrti-(4
ted ('otuinunity Is fratughit with growing iainls which1 oftenu fire so
severe ftat I ev eventually (lest roy the possililty of ach.Iievinlg thlis gotill.
iltegrattoil of at eomiliutity i,, nlornially, ttecoinplishe1 by minority failie.s
Iotovitig into till alt1-wilite nleliborhood. Our expe-rienice in (1 hiclgo-hils linieated
thatt tife"se mliinrty group failles generally h111ve mlore children t-lihn ile white
families which they replace Miud (tne offthe tlr-st ifi Wilules to airise liftte
han~gluig nighhorhmO( 1i an ~overcrowdling of theQ schoolss, Lack of spstce,, shortage of
teichiers, textbooks Wild( supplies eventuaflly become critical fando the quality of
the ('(Iietionlil Iurograim suffers, White residents of thle' conliiiiity wAithi children
lit School itoh', the change of thle educational prograin wijth alarm; astti are likely
t) tdetide thilt. four tMe good 'of their children a Ilove to 1t ,ziibtirban area with,
hueter schools Is itmdlested. A(, these families move awaly and Are replaced b)y
larger minority faimllies, tIAMe
scol ogeto rpdl
senis and t'veit tinhHY
Wit', niloVeineunt front the neighborhood becomes It flighit'iand all hope of imaintaliing fln Integrat-ed .8chool Is lost.- Thli stability Of the local coolol Is probably the
mlost Important fuietor inalitt111iiiiig anl lintegratedl coiltiulity.
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There tlmicars to bie i critleal poilt beyond whit-h ilegrated sehonls become
tli.staile flild nlothilg 1ita1h canl be dole to lorevett them from bevoiollhig risegregated. Thuis 'tlpping" point seems to be reached whitei the minority groupl
Ilotlliatiotl III the School approaeliss 2
Since I1/ (f mitiority pupils Is gen'5'.
e'rally considered the miltinluni for it school to be elased its itegrated, tie viable
ratge for fi slablo integrAlte(d school aplieatS
litbe from 1(0t 2'14 iltlorlity
child
111.re.
It prolipt action is taketl to aissire I, high quality edtcationtl program while
tie sitiority pupil popllltilo b; lit the erititctl ratllg, of 10 to 25 , , there appears
to o til excellent posihfllt-y
lhe
Seh
school
ta th,, eonlilinlty ai I" sahlil.
sized. however, the intinlledite lctioln ileeded to provide, adeUlt chls.rootlt
fatiiith.s. aldditionill teachers. coUlnseltrs 11u4i educatlhnal (qitijoment it it ratphily
growing school reoires lhw Infusion of illlge stlis of motley whih

schools nor-

nitally (Io not halve4 avahilihe.
The ('hicago pulblic school system lists had I n1unl'r of sllools reach tihis erlii(.al stage, wlhen It was generally realized that Itiless in
hnnei4dlnt effective slteps
were lake to remetl
hie( deterihriting edlitiflilol sitilltioln, lie eff(et on lhe
Initegralting colnulnity would b disastroie. .Mst recently this tils octcurred lin
the Aust in itid flit- Solth Slhore iro'l. alind h'cleulse fllds
%wre
wit .vailliale
for till, essetlitil itllprovenelnts iln tit schools whma they were ntelel, tile "tiplhthg" l ilnt wias overrln mnd the schools aln1d the .onlliltUllit its halve become
resegrega ted.
If the langullage of tile uillergeli(y School Aid Act of 1970 was nmodilied to provide readily available funds to stabilize integrated schools, the cause of integratiol would lie advanced
lulitasllrably.
To siumllnarize. over half of t he ('hmiago public schools r, raehilly isolhlted itad
tilaitelal IssiStcill.e is desperlastely needed to contlie
and expand tllatoloinll pro gratllis designed to overcomle. tite edtillaiolal disadvhantage.s of this isollitloll. III

addition, there are a limited numllblioer of schoos Ill changing netghbolrhoods whilth
ilust le stabilized if they are to renaian intgralt-d. An essential elenmnt In such
PXhlstlh a11(i stalbilizal)ion1 Is the construction of additional svhol faciltlies. As
1It
1 is.7-I4
now worded, there Is lit provision for funding of additiotlII classroomils except by the lease or purchase of mobile edluc.ational faellities. It is recoinnuended tihat the langlatge of the bill bc nlmodifled to include a reilsotilltle
aiomint of eomst ritetlom when such (istlllimet ll is vital io th, hnprovelltelit of
tit, edtcationtll program in racially isolated areas or' to tlie .tttinuatee of integrated s(hools.

(tieaspect of the formula lit lilt 17KW which is considered unwise is tie Irovision for double couitilg of plils in school (listrhts 1i1uner federall eotrt order

or under a title VI compliance order. Tills would st(nk to reward those districts
which have resisted desegregation ad penialize those which are
- voluntarily desegregating or are at teml)ting to overcome the educattional disadvantages of railly isohtie s(t11cools. It Is re.onitnnded timit flit- double cotuiting part tit th.

formula Ib eliminated frol the linal flit].

The authority granted in l1 17,846 to the Secretary of HIU'

to contract within
, antid orgAvniza tiotis to carry out lprogratns
or projects Is :mlso considered to he unWise. Contrclicts to iton-prolit, private org;IitizIktionS nltlgli, tie very lell)fill In eertfll eases, but there is it) logical reason
why any l'r.son or corporation should ltrottt from the d(esegregation of schools.
We recomineli( that S.etloll 5(b) he reworde( to elitnlluite l)rolit-~takitg organizations.
Large cities are vitally concerned with the desegregation of school. ;lil the
overcon(ing of the adverse educational effects of racial Isolation bit, if real
progress is to be 'laide Ili overcomning tlesp problems, the largo, cities titlist Ie
assured a fqir share of the funds lrovie(l for this purpose in 1,11:17846. Glidelines for the distriltition of sulh fnnds Must le specille oil tils IpoilL.
4,I1
co(t!I;loll, we suliport the Iah)sie prilse of the
jitrgency School Aid
Aet of 1970 to provied nuch-needed inlictal assistance to selloo dislfriets which
are desegregatitg or attenipting to improve the quality if educational prgritis
in rachilly isolated selools, hiut recommend -that tlie elanges suggested above
be seriously considered When preparing tile fnlal version of lIR 17-16.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportllnlty to )resent this statemenlt.

protlt.-nakitig agelies, Istituttonst
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SCHOOL DISTRmT 151,
Cook County, South Holland, Ill., June 12,1970.
Representative RomAN PuCuxstzI,
Chicago, Ill.
DE&A Sia: As you know, School District 151 was court ordered to desegregate In 3uly, 196S grades 3-8, and after an extensive hearing in the spring of
1969, the district was completely desegregated by Court Order, grades K-S&
Upon appeal, the Appellate Court In a hearing in April ordered the Board of
Slool districtt 151 and the Federal attorneys to work out an acceptable desegregation plan within 30 days that would be acceptable to the community and
financially feasible. As of this time, the Board has submitted a plan through its
altlorloys to the court outlining the construction of a new upper grade center
and a 3-6 grade majority minority transfer plan of black students to schools
in the whil- community based on class size. The Federnl attorneys are rejecting
the majority minority transfer plan and are pushing for mandatory busing
of black students grades 3-6 to white schools but do support the construction
of a new upper grade center.
Throughout the court hearing, based on findings of the State superintendent's
evaluation team and a previous university study, inadequateness of the present
Coolidge upper grade center building was a focal point against the creation of
the upper grade center by Court Order. In court, Thereon Johnson, Chief, Dvision of Equal Educational Opportunities, testified that he would not want his
own child attending the Coolidge upper grade center because of the lack of facilities, the age of the building (1933) and its run down condition. This did not
deter Judge Ioffman from court ordering the creation of first an upper grade
center and later a middle school in this building and ordering the busing of
children to the site.
The 0ourt f4rder has created enough community hostility that the imssilility
of a referendum and/or bond issue being passed is In doubt and consequently,
as part of the attempt to arrive at a plan acceptable and financially feasible to
the cuolomuuity, it is essential that funds for a new building be provided by the
Federal Government. This is the first Northern district that has had to desegregate under Court Order. The financial crisis created In the district makes it
mandatory that funds be provided for the construction of a school building that
will house the school program created by the Court Order.
Tlahdistrict has had eight hundred students transfer out to private nll paro1hial schools at the execution of the Court Order. A new upper grade (-enter out
of the Phoenix area In the central part of the district will do much to attract
back students and through this state aid regained do much to put this district
back on a financially firm basis.
Sincerely yours,
THOMAS B. VAN DAM,
Superintendent.
STATEMENT OF I'NITFD STATES CATIOILIC CON1 TR-NCF:

Our Catholiic school system shares in the national commitment to integrate education. As, Dlire(tor of the Division of "lenientary and Socondary F education of
the I nltel State. Vatholie Conference, I would like to endorse the irposes of
the Fiuerge'ey 1thool Ald Act of 1970 as. set forth by l'resident Nixon in his
in,-sare to ('onuress on May 21 of this year.
In requesting enactinent of this he-islation. President Nixon s.aid that the
pmrpose of the legislation would lbe to assist local .school authorities in meieting
four special 4categories of need as recited In his statement of school desegregation of March 2-1:
The social needs of desegregating (or recently desegregated) districts
for additional facilities, personnel and training required to get the new,
unitary system successfully Startl.
The special needs of racially-impacted schools where de facto segregation
loerssts-and where immediate infusions of money can make a real difference in terms rf educational effectiveness.
The s lial needs of those districts that have the furthest to go to catch
up edueationaliy with the rest of the nation.
The financing of innovative techniques for providing educationally sound
inter-rachil e~ieriences for children in racially isolated schools.

To achieve these purposes, the President has proposed the Emergency School
Aid Act of 970 (II.HR. 17846 and S. MMS3). The Act contemplates three categories
of federal aid to elementary and secondary schools which are faced with problems of eliminating de lure segregation and overcoming racial isolation. The
three categories of aid are:
*1. To assist any local educational agency which is implementing a plan of
desegregation to meet the additional costs of implementing such plan or of
carrying out special programs or projects designed to enhance the pXsibilities of
successful desegregation;
2. To assist any local educational agency to meet the additional costs of carrying out a plan to eliminate or reduce racial isolation in one or more of the
racially isolated schools.
3. To assist a local educational agency or other public or private agency, Institution, or organization to carry out interracial educational programs or projects
Involving the joint particilption of minority group and nonminority group children attending different schools."
The main thrust of the Emergency School Aid Act, necessarily, is to assist
pmblie school agencies that are in the process of eliminating de jurc wgregatio
pursuant to federal court orders or plans approved by the Secretary of Health,
Education antd Welfare, and to offer financial assistance to those school districts
vhich are willing to undertake voluntary efforts to eliminate dc facto .egregation and racial isolation.
Under the various coort decisions tn the area of school desegregation. private
nonprofit schools do not fit within the definition of de jure segregated schools. It is
an historical fact, however much we might deplore it, that private schools have
suffered from de facto segregation situations arising from complex social, economic and local legal requirements in years prior to the Supreme Court decision
of 1954. It is no less a proper concern of the federal government that such
situations be eliminated in the private schools as in the public school..
Hopefully, the nation can look to the private education sector to provide some
measure of leadership for the nation In eliminating the evil effects of segregatedl
schools as well as racial isolation arising from causes outside the educational
system. If the private schools of this nation are to perform this leadership role
they vill need every possible assistance from the federal government, both fitlMncial and otherwise. Such assistance should be- given to private schools because of
the public service which they call perform, and which I nm convinced the vast
majority are anxious to undertake.
It is tile policy of the Catholic bishops of the United States, through the United
States Catholic Conference, to conduct a school system which makes available
quality education without discrinfhation on the basis of race. I believe this policy
is shared by other private school systems long established In this nation.
in addition to the responsibility which Catholic education has to provide an
example for the nation in this regard, the United States Catholic Conference
strongly supports tile decisions of the United States Suprenme Court and tlhe
ilnIdelentat io1 of those decisions as evidenced by the Emergency School Aid Act.
We believe that the neTeds of tie nation's schools, both public and private, in
carrying out the national policy of non-discrimination, warrants speciAal financial
assistance from the federal government. For this reason, we support the central
purposes of the Emergency School Aid Act and urge Congress to enact such
legi sl ation.
I want to comnmend the sponsors of the Emergency School Aid Act for their
recognition of the role of private schools in our national education system oy
the Inclusion of See. 7(a) (4). This section requires that an application from a
local education agency for assistance- nmy be approved by the Secretary of )JEW
only if he determines that such agency has made provision for special educattonal
services and arrangements which are designed to overcome the effects of raelial
isolation of children enrolled In private aswell as public elementary and secondary
schools. The requirement would apply "to the extent consistent with the number
of children in the school district of such agency enrolled in private elementary
and secondary schools which are racially isolated." I believe the wording of thi-S
section can be Improved to facilitate the desired goal of assisting private as well
as public schools and to better utilize the private sector In achieving the overall
ptipose of the legislation which is "to reduce racial isolation and increase integration in all schools.
The wording should not be limited to requiring participation of "children."
It should also require the partielpation of "teachers and other educational per48-9 S-70--63
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solnel" in the private schools. Experience in the area of school desegregation
and racial integntion has shown that special training is needed by administrators
and teachers. Indeed, the Secretary of IIEW has stated that the adminLtration
exKpcts to fund teacher training programs under this legislation. Private school
teachers and administrators eould take lirt in the saute programs as public
school teachers and administrators, or the hcal school district might wish to
establish special programs for private school personnel.
1 am concerned that Section 7(a) (4) might be interpreted to limit participation
of private school children and teachers rather than encourage it. The term
'racially isolated" is defined in the bill as a school in which minority group children constitute more than 50 lierce-ntum of the average daily neietbr-ship. Thaw
it might he argued that only children in private schools with 50,, or more, minority group enrollment would be permitted to pairticipate in a program or project.
Also, the language might be interpreted as limiting participation only in those
public school districts which Iialify under categories (2) and (3) of Section
5 (a). Such limitations are not placed on tile partlcipatlon of children li the public
schools and should not apply in the case of private schools.
If a local educational agency is eligible for financial assistance under any one
of tho three categories in Section 5(a) then the Secretary should require that
applications make provision for participation of children attending private
schools in those districts s) long as that particilation Is directed toward achievfig the purpose of the act set forth in Section 2. It is possible that some private
schools will not want to participate in any effort directed toward racial integration or assisting minority group children to overcome (th effects of racial isolation. I know of no way to compel such schools to partllcipate. Bit their attitude
should not lie allowed to obscure the fact that such private schools. are in a
decided minority. The vast majority of private schools in this country will want
assistance in overcoming racial segregation in the private sector and will be
eager to assist in eliniating sgregation in both the public and private schools
of their community.
Experience with other federal programs has shown that In some instances the
public schools will refuse to apply for federal funds and thus deny the opportunity for private schools In their district to participate In thm, federal program.
In other instances, the local educational agency will be unable or unwilling, due
to Ih.al attitudes or legal restrictions, to cooperate with the private schools. To
coI with both situations, the bill should contain speifie authority for the Secretary of fEW to provide financial assistance directly to private schools upon a
determination ty hin that : (1) such a.,istance would carry out the liur losAs of
the Act: (2) the local educational agency Is unable or unwilling to provide for
effict-e loarticipolion of student and faculty in private school. on on rquitab
he.i. Similar authority was added tooTitle III of the Elementary and Secondary -duucation Act ly Congress in 1949 and is in the proxi,. s of being implemented.
It I"smy understanding that the original draft of this legislation prepared Toy
hIEB-W ontitted any requirement for the lparticipation of children in private schools
and that the Department of hIEW has recommended that Section 7a) (4) s not
nmeled. The position of the department Is that there is already sufficient liscretion in the 1ilh to Include private school children in programs wherever local
eduation agencies wish to do so. I strongly disagree with this' viewpoint an(I
urge that C'ong ress i clude a positive requirement for piarticipation of private
school children and faculty. Exlrence under other federal programs ha. shown
that more often than not private schools are allowed to participate only when
the law requires the opportunity for such participation as a condition of eligibility for the locaI public school agency.
The provisions of this bill seek to recognize that in the case of
Ione
racially iolated ehitlren the desired goal of education in an integrated school cannot praet!cably lie provided. Authority is contained in the bill to fund projects to overcome the adverse educational effect of racial isolation upon such children. I
would like to point out that in sone .such ca.es there exist private school systems
that have the facilities, time faculty and the desire to provide an integrated editcational -.,vtting for such children. What Is minsing in most such cases Is financial
ability on the lart of both thet private schools and the racIally isolated children.
The Act shoul recognize this fact and permit the us,,e of such private school
systems to achieve time goal of integrated education.
I want to call attention to the wording of Section ((g) which authorizefs financial assistance for the provision of transportation services for "public school
children." The wort "putiic" should be stricken in order that private school cliff-
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,iron participating in programs under the Act would also be able to receive trans.
iortatlon services. As the bill stands, this section would result In discrimination
against private school children In the area of transportation services which Is not
lIresent in any other federal education program.
Section S of the bill permits the Secretary to establish an order of priority to be
followed in approving applications and requires that in determining whether to
Make any giant the Secretary shall take into acount such criteria as lie deems
lprtinent, including four listed criteria. Consideration should be given to the
addition of a fifth criteria which would Include the degree to which the program
or project makes use of the total educational resources of the community, buth
public and private.
In his testimony in support of this legislation before the House General Sbl.committee on Education, Dr. James S. Coleman of Johns' Hopkins University,
who acted as a consultant to the Cabinet Committee on School IDvsegrcgation,
stressed the Importance of the provision for funds to be given to private agencies,
in addition to local educational agencies, both in Sections 5(a) t3) and 8ection 5(b). Dr. Coleman stated : "I think this Is very important, and I think it is
important that the funds be administered in such a way that this kind of use is
encottraged, since there will be strong pressures against it from public school
for s. For two reasons, this avenue is important. First, In those areas, whether
in Mississippi or in Chicago, where the public school system does not provide the
possibility for an Integrated education, It is Important that such opportunity exist
outside the public school system. Ths opportunity should range from integrated
supplements to regular school activities in full-tite hItegrated schools which the
child attends Instead of his public school-with most expenditures being for the
latter. As an Incidental benefit, this can provide a leverage to induce integration
in the public school system by providing a competitive alternative outside it.
"A second reason that this type of funding is Important Is because it can provide the opportunity for innovative approaches to integration which may lie
forecloed to public school systems. These Innovations can provide the experience
that will allow the adoption of those that work best by public school systenCs."
I would like to endorse Dr. Coleman's comment and urge the committee to
make clear that this kind of use of private schools should be encouraged inthe
administration of funds under the Act by the Secretary of HE\V. It is the duty
of private schools to provide an alternative for children and parents and to
provide competition to the public schools. I know of no area in which private
schools could provide a better service to American education than to make
available the opportunity for integrated education to those children who do
not now have an opportunity. Congress should Insure that there is no failure on
the part of the Federal government to make use of the total edu-ational resources of the nation in achieving the goal of this legislation as stated by President Nixon in his Message to Cong ess on May 21, of this year: "... a system
In which education throughout the nation is both equal and excellent and in
which racial barriers cease to exist."

STATEMENT BY IIEEREND JOHN .M1CCART1IY, ADMINISTRAOR,
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Si. Tiil:iaEsA

I am happy to have the opportunity to testify on behalf of this important and
urgently needed legislation. I have read the statement made on June 9th by
the Honorable Robert H. Finch, then Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and I find myself In agreement with it.
The committee has heard others who have endorsed this bill. I wish to add
my voice to theirs and suggest that as the administrator of a well Integrated
private grammar school, as one vitally interested In problems of Mexican Amerleans, that I might have some views that the committee needs to take into
consideration.
I feel strongly that private schools and more particularly, religious schools,
could greatly assist in accomplishing desegregation which is, as President Nixm
pointed out, "vital to quality education not only from the standpoint of raising
the achievement levels of the disadvantages, but also from the standpoint of
helping all children achieve the broad based human understanding that increasingly is essential In today's world."
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For the past 125 years Catholic schools have consistently been among the most
diversified in the country. Our schools have reflected the diversity of our licople
in a way that public schools have not been free to do. Czech, Germans. and Poles
had "hllingual" schools over a hundred years before the term became a battle
cry for the Spanish speaking of theh Southwest. "Neighborhood schools" s what
'atholic schools have been from tiletime of their inception, a factor tlat n,,v
causes many black leaders to suggest their imitation in the black community.
Cothollc exlieriene vith ethnic minorities is extensive. Catholic education
has served as a social. economic, and Intellectual ladder for Polish. Irish. German. Ialian. Czech and many other ethnic groups. At present the most destitute
ethnic grounl with whomn the Catholic Cliurch is working Is tli Mexican-Aminerican.
These years of experience in helping new imnmigrnts or cultural groupis ailit
to tie urban realities can be put to good usage if provide,d with financial silloport.
Tile 4'athollc Church's presence among the white ethnic minoriti.s gives it a
tremendous access to headers of those groups which are most often "thirateniie"
by Negro or Mexican-Amnerican neighborhood encroachment. These white ethnicninorities. still attend Catholic parochial schools throughout the country. We are
great moral and social is-sues of the time. Many of tile
children of these ethnic
minorities -stillattend Catholic parochial schools throughout the country. We are
trying: miow to reach tIh(
miilds and hearts of the irrents of these chiilren alld
(of the children themselves, to assist Ihem ilnlowering the barriers of racisn.
if we could be aided it accomplishing thi, our sehotls would iii aidin, tIhe
Unillted States imensely in solving, its inter-racial conflit.it.
'i'ih, Iomnldarles whih are set for pa rochial atndilce zones an i)tas restri.tedl
by artificial vi,,ralhh linmitations as are those, set bly the public sc.hools.
Beeallse tile
Caltholic schools have a broader area fromj wlhicml to draw stldeint's
they are thereby able to mmore easily bring in minority group .ildent. than are
flie Illblic schools which mulst cole with segregated presidential hmstw palternz.
Firthermore our flexibility iil determining latitiue of the attein(an
zi,
mies enaIllhs thi to Ie a positive factor in Integration.
I fee! that my own parish school is a good examlnle of ti.

Our students- are

la.k. .chicanoamlt white antglo-thiey coalir from Wmwerty fanilies- to frmmu the very
ailltent. St. 'rlivrca's school Is houston. ilnmlcriscopie form. and tlit's one oif
lio wi
st aio'alvnta.es. we toffer ouir students.
I alm glad to see tllatthil,
hill vfit. Se. 5. 30lb) gives tie Svcretary freedom to
make grants to non-profit awenci
and organizations. Whlien tile advantages of
tile Imi-ate Z0c4W4h.zysteill eall Ie combined with tilelimanaii calapaimlitiesof tile
10ll1llu, sclvo] systeim we are likely to have a lietter chance of nerhieving- tle

desegration of our schools than when they work in a s etrate fashion.
Man - federal lrograins it

the past have had the effect of freezing

or locating

minority lx-Ople into racially hIentiflable nIelgiborhowl s. Tile Conentitated
Enmiuplonict Prgrat. the Ei-'SX monles, tile bilingual edhcatioz monies unler
Title 7. alld numerous oilier programs all limit eligibility to iteople who live in a
definitely defined geographic , area. This limitation. when rigidly applied, forest
14eomih, to "stay with their own kind" if they are to receive any federal assistance
at :ill. One result of thi has been an inten.ification of segregated residential atter- rather tha a movement towards a truly interracial or open society. Ths
linthe past some programs have had the exact opposite effect than tlit toward
which we were actually striving.
In tile Southwest ethnic and racial isolation is in sone respects worse tihanii l
the mst of tile country. In Texas and it other part% of time Southwest we have
ze,,n
the nlainteliance of not two but of three stairate s hool systems: one for
Negrov.. one for Mexican-Anmericans, and one for Anglos. Only boy extensive reorganization of financial and political componentls can in.roads Ie made to change
this to a unitary school system.
Private schoolcz are now subsidized to a very limited degree by public monies.
Their s-urvival will depend a great deal oil increa."l mupprt from governmental
bodlies. Tlir
abilities to integrate will likewise depen(i as much on the financial
summort of governmental bodies as on the moral leadership of their official
spokesnian.
Our eities enjoy and suffer from their extensive |nter-relatedne,,-. To u.se one

of Mr. Mloynthan's apt phrases, "everything Is connected to everything." A masMve flow of federal fund,; to assist the public schools. which dloes not at the s ne
time consider the Impact on private education will have very adverse effect.s.
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It I" my siggestion that major inetroliolltan arras throughout the country
wouI le b(est served by the er ation of area-wide dl.regratlon counselors funded
by the monies provided under this Bill. These desegration centers wold Invite
tihe larticipants of public and private educational agencies and Institutions at
all levels of our operation. Such an agency would help to bring sone colerence
into the ovenrll lproblems of de.,-egnting the American society.
There Is no current federal program which developed an effective tri-ethnic
desegregation plan. Tills Bill should give more enphasis to tihe inniediate
implementation of such a plan.
It saddens me to admit that in recent y.,ars large nunlbers of our schools have
had to close In precisely those areas where they were most needed and had the
most to offer. In those areas in the United States where Catholic schools have
been forced to close be(cane of lack of financial support and/or a movement of
iparishioners to the suburbs, there now exists excellent educational facllltie,
which could be cheaply converted to useage by the public school system. These
facilities could, because of their strategic I(cation In and near the ghetto areas
of Ile United States, serve as ex-ellent schools with ethniclally balanced student
population. This provision could be met under those activities authorized in
Section 6F of tile Bill.
W\\e must face tile fact that the residential patterns now existing in most of
the United States are such that unless a certain degree of busing Is carried out.
very little (.an be (lone to achieve ethnic balance. The usage of Catholic institutions strategically located would not necessitate any busing other than that whieh
Is normally used.
In closing. I cannot too strongly urge the Committee to consider the possilh.
lnloact of this 11111 on the educational opportunlties available to the Spanishspeaking in the U'nited States. It should also Investigate the relative impact (of
the Clsncros Decision which, while now being appealed to the Fifth Circuit
Court, has ruled that the Mexican-American Is a distinct ethnic group which
mnust be included In any desegregation plan.
Evidence to date suggests that the quality of education provided MexicanAmericans might be Inferior even to that which is provided for black children.
When this Is considered In the light of the fact that 00% of all Mexican-AmerIcons are Catholic, the possible Impact of tile decision to desegregate with federal
assistance is obvious.
STATEMENT OF TilE REVEREuND1 JOWN M[. BOND.

SUPERINTENDENT.

DiocEsE OF

C1.1AMSTON. S.C.
1. Since tile spring of 1967, tile diocesan system of education began its admnisqtrative relationship with the Office of Civil Rights, I.,.W. At that tie
data and related problems were presented to the Civil Rights' Office. Reflections
were made by the Civil Rights' officials with recommendations for furthering
desegregation. It should be noted that prior to this tine several strong moves
had been made by way of pastoral policy to implement social teachings of the
Church. Realizing that the law called for more than intent, the Most Reverend
Bishop of the diocese responded to tile Civil Rights' Office that stringent efforts
would be made to achieve de facto results. In the school year 1967-4. procedures
were set tip to achieve two prnnary purposes:
(a) To ellmifihte ie facto dualism in seven situations through plans designed by committees at tie local level.
(b) To bring about further integration both In terms of faculty and student body In these places, as well as in the other schools In the diocese.
In the course of these procedures, two personal contacts were made with the
Civil Rights' Office by tle Superlntendent: The first to inform them of the
procedures; and the second to indicate the Initial results. (Plans submitted by
the local committees and approved by the Bishop.) In the fall of the school
year 1969-69, the Superintendent related to the Office of Civil Rights the de factor
results of the plans dtvised for the previous spring.
Since that time, the Department of FAucatIon for the diocese of Charleston has
related on a volunteer basis at least twice a year, by way of personal contact,
with officials at the Civil Rights' Office in order to:
(a) Relate to them data pertaining to faculty-student black and white
ratio.
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(b) In relating this information to the Civil Rights' officials, the Intention
of the Most Reverend Bishop has been conveyed; namely, an openness to
suggestions for effectively furthering the process of integration within the
school system.
2. As a school system which Is a non-public, private school system, not explicitly obligated by legal pressure, but respectful of the law of the land and
committed to social justice, the Diocese of Charleston has both, at the policy
level andi at the practical level, shown its purpose in a fairly dramatic way. This
could be pointed up by what follows:
(a) The policies of the diocese:
ini keeping with the spirit of our Christian comniltuient, pastors, princilrdis, and rectors shall endeavor, not only to insure the complete and
equitable integration of their faculty and student body, but :-i lo promote by
iloitive direction the spirit of Christian brotherhood."
•Xo rei,',rant may be accepted as a transfer student from the public
scIhol systeU where there is a verifiable attempt on tle part of the student
or the parents of the student to use the Catholic school at the elementary or
secondary level as a haven to resist the policies of the public school system
relative to desegregation."
'Again 1 woubl like to reiterate the hope that Christian initiative will
bring our Catholic People a realization of living In full Christian brotherhwod with all the citizens of the community. Interracial justice requires our
c, implete acceptance of black persons as equal before God. In Catholic schools
we make no distinction."
Ito) Factually, the data on student enrollment would indicate that as a
private lion-pulic school system intentions would indicate more than a
loa sive positive relation to Integration.
Enrollment-school year 196S-69: 0,349 Whites, 79% White: 1,739 Negroes. 22% Negro.
E'nrollment--school year 1
69:6,349 Whites, 79% White; 1,73,q Neg.r-es. 21 4, Negro.
A crop in enrollment both white and black In part has resulted from the
stringent move to desegregate In the school year 19067-4S, at which time we
io-4 at
least
4.50 students for the following year. The losses, from our field
experience. vere more related to transportation, tuition rates, etc., rather
than overt reaction to integration per se.
3. In an attitudinal survey study done during tile course of this PaSt -ehml
year. the whole area of Integration was studied by way of 10,000 questionnaires
given out to all people involved In the diocesan system of elementary education.
In the 6.5C' return, two positive points were quite apparent:
(a) A significantt high majority responded positively to the question : "Do
you feel that integration Is necessary In your school ?"
(h) A further positive point was the indication that through student
experiences. in an integrated school emotional, unhealthy attitudes would
le avoided anl isitive training would be provided. This point Is backed In
hy the value system training offered in our schools and is evident in the
almot complete absence of problems In our schools where integration has
been increased.
It .should boe noted here that one very positive value we feel we ha to Offer
Is Introduction In our schools to both black and white studemts which provides an attitude In which a socially oriented value system c ,n be eff.ctIvely
communlcalted to the child both at the academic and experinintal level. The
whole atmosphere of a Catholic .Chool provides a Christian context in which
both students and parents can be attitudinally changed so that proper social

lehavlor patterns will result.

4. The recent efforts by the Diocese of Charleston In regard to integration relate
to the establishment of the Diocesan Interracial Commission. One of the charges
of this Commission Is to re-evaluate the efforts that have been made In the past
for policies applicable In the present, the situation as It exists today, with the
purpose In mind of effecting integration In the parishes as well as in the schools.

I.,

I
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STATEMENT

OF CLARENCE MITCHELL, DIRECTOR, WASHINGION BUREAU OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, thank you for this opportunity to present testimony on HI.R. 17846. This legislation would authorize one
billion five hundred million dollars to provide financial assistance to improve
education in racially impacted areas and to assist school districts to meet special
problenis incident to desegregation in eleinentary and secondary schools.
When the President announced his intention to seek passage of this type of
legislation, Mr. Roy Wilkins, executive director of the NAACP immediately
exiprk--sed support of the objectives of the legislation. Since that time, our
national convention has met in the city of Cincinnati, Ohio. The delegates to that
inventionn exirossedl support for the principle of giving aid for desegregatim of
pullic schools, but suggested that it would be improper to neglect the schools
which have voluntarily desegregrated while aiding those which hove held out to
the litter end and are, now acting only because of final court orders. The (lelegates al.;o expre-seid great concern about the burden which is Imlposed m n privat, citizens during the extensive period of litigation which is often necessary to
achieve ~chool de.egregation. They pointed out that the perpetrators of racial
segregation have access to the legal resources and finances of the State as well as
lcal governments in maintaining segregation through obstructive and dilatory
court tactics. Plaintiffs, on the other hand, must re!y on private funds to protect
their constitutional rights. To relnedy this, the delegates strongly rcconmmendedl
that II.R. 1TS40 include a provision permitting the use of Federal funds" to
defray the cost of litigation to the plaintaiff including counsel fee, plaintiff's
exlrts and out of pocket expenses."
The importance of this last mentioned feature of taking care of the plaintiff's
expenses is graphically Illustrated by the attached statement which was distributed by members of the Erie, Pennsylvania, NAACP on Sunday, August 9 at
a meeting of the Executive Board of the Pennsylvania State Conference of
NAACP branches in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. It is significant that the statement deals with a school In the far north of our country in a rich and enlightened
State. As a last resort, the branch has Instituted court action but now it is
confronted with the difficult task of financing the handling of the case. It is
interesting to note that at the close of the board meeting of our State conference
of branches, several representatives of local branches told me that the Erie
story could be repeated in their localities. They mentioned specifically the cities
of Johnstown and Aliquippa, Pennsylvania.
In order to accomplish the objective of complete desegregation of the public
schools in our country we recommend the following:
1. The funds made available must be used to assist in those school districts which are desegregated (a) voluntarily (b) because of Federal or
State court orders (c) because of legislative directives of a State, county,
municipal or other law making body.
2. School districts which ale desegregating in compliance with programs
approved by the Department of 1EW must be assisted.
3. Schools which are in so-called tipping categories where funds are needed
to increase attendance of minority group students or to prevent such schools
from becoming wholly desegregated must receive aid.
4. Schools racially isolated because of residential patterns must also become eligible for aid. However, in such schools, assistance should be given
only when there is definite assurance that the school authorities are making
a continuing effort to end the racial iLolation of such schools and to achieve
total desegregation.
5. Congress must face up to the need for repealing the contemptible additions to the law which have created confusion in the desegregation programs of this country. The so-called anti-busing provision contained In title
VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the Fountain Amendments and the Whitten
Amendments have all created mountains of mischief that bar the way to
reaching the promised land of school desegregation In the United States.
Items 1, 2, and 4 are clear and do not require any explanation in this statement. Items 3 and 5 do require additional comment.
With respect to item 3, we have had extensive discussions with Members of
the House and education experts on how to accomplish orderly desegregation
of schools which are affected by so-called de facto segregation. The suggestion
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that I have nientioll.
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if you still doubt the extent of discriminatory practices ill Northern School
Systems and the ensuing damages committed agaist black stiidents, take this
mnuto to read of the hapI, nings and conditions in the Erie, Pennsylvania School
System.
For more than five years, the Erie NAACP branch ihs made the city schools
its target issue. Findings by the branch included such facts as:
As few as 5 or Ii Black teachers among a staff of over 800 (more have since
been hired) ;
No black non-proifessionals such as janitors, cafeteria workers, bts drivers,
clerical staff:
No Black administrators, counselors, nurses
Old outmodeled buildings sonic dating back to the later ISO's; and
Four de facto segregated schools, other borderline. hrie least exiwriencedi
teachers often using dicarded texts and supplies, placed in these sch ls.
Using these outward manifestations of racial bias as a measure, inmagine if
yoi can, the flay to flay acts of discrimination that are lart of the ediwalional
proce., ! The drols out rate is exceedingly high. llundred of students are liuhed
mit or indelinitely sulqpnded-the method adopted by tile schools to rid thelil.,lves of 'troulemakers" ! No where is the ])lack student ipart (if the imainstream
of school life,. rather lie I, alienated, disturbed and angry and altove all so liorily
'dlticatt!e that hw is more often than lint, totally itlrellvard to t:ake hik lalplce it
society.

SholcitI proft-4s bring srhofc.ile *'.41(pfilsioJIS, cu~liix
i(
Suchi are the ev*)dilions which havo Il to numierolls disturla t.ces ill the Erie
54ihoohs during the past t1rpt( years-.oih at i ll high scholI lid j nior high
levels. Failure isy the scllools to act fill sthldt'lf lpeitiolns and I4-m--fill lelnilltstrations brought on disorderly distlrlIrictes.
.,se of lht police, 'anhkie corpls. the
eourts-Jais. susl elislonis and eXpuliolls have sloue niiljl."
I llt Isimmhln
s11illlions ]11(ileightell
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art. 11ow hsl-lmod racial

Ill character as white studewlts have joined mogtl'r ill sl(|11 g14lfll 1s. .a1
S'#N1GE
(Students for the Prevention of Niggers e(4ttinlg Everythiig i.
Teachers Ill i social ntcetinig. drew tl anld sil]mitted at ia]-sil-itls.iscilille
(iwle to tile Board of S.hool l)iriTtors. which w\as adopted. 'ihey nila tell to
"'Ithiholl services" if not given sUliport it siliplille lletlis
corporate ultllhliSllenlt.

whichIllehides

N.IICP tit rns Io cour t as last rcqori
Every conceivable Method Ilas Ieti utilized by tle Erie iratlei to will tile
lieshed changes In tile Erie Schools. Endless negotiations. mass meetings. ,ilblC
demon.trations-a Black Monday have been hld. Investigations aril hearings
by the local and State llumau relations Commissions, tile Department of Psublic
instruction-tate alndI federal agencies have brought about Iore unfilled isroilises thai cllanges.

